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~i1 . ~. 
~) ,.:_..·~~~ • , . : ~· •. l.lartis, g• die Februa~r\ ' 

. f, Ordeted, THAT a Select Committee be appointed to c
1

l 
... / adpfted with reg~rd ~.the ~atin• ~nhab.itants of Coun'l 

~ .~ made; ;i,n<l to the Ne1ghb.ounT1~ Tn.bes,. m order to secut.;te. 
r . . ~, Justice, and ths pf<:tecttoa of the1r R1ghts; to prom.?te the.·. 
· · · ,, them and to lead theuilo the peaceful a1,1d voh.ll1tary recep;.:t 
I' I• ~- • .• ·I 1 

\
. . y .. \ 
\,.·,. 

And a Committee was appointed ?r. : 

~· 1\lr. Fowell Buxton. · / 1\. Ir. Peas3· 
. ,. .1\lr. Hardy. //4" Mr. Baiue 

./ .c, 1\fr. Hawes...- ~, l\1r. Andr 
·' _/.! 1\lr. ~aw. ' Mr. Hinl 

•..;;,. .. ~-;;;::-._. ·- . _ _::. ~t· l{Hut
1
a
1
nedDonkin. ~11r. ,PV~ ,_ _ . r. o an . 

1 
1• r. • _ 

·. <:;hades Lusbington. 1 Colonel Th 
~eorge Grey. • 1 • .. 

.... ~ • ...w, 'IJI.Af't~~;;\~ -~ow~r to send· for P·e~ons, J'a',,,r..-~
~ ),..;,·~d. TaAT Five be the Quot~ofthe C.or.n:r:iEt:t:. · · 

:II..,.,., 

. . 
-~-. --~ -- ---·--- . 

. I 

,, :ll' .;, ,.•l •• d; ' ·' 
. W ' I , I "" •"" -

,• 

rdei:ed, TllAT the Mi.m.lll:, t.f L ,.;.j ,,,_ .· d' '"' ,e t._ .m;ruilt·.'L f.{ b::t ::.'.:~Sivl''.,)., · 
.COmmittee. rl !rff .. 

Ordered, THAT the Commit: e.~ i.rve i'')',i't:• :,; rq·. \tile ,\L1ll1·.;, d 1.1.: r.r j. ,f h·· 
.:fore them, together v.ith their 01 .;f;:>r\~ ,,,,.o ~,H.TlLl'~''l. !rum ~·:c.: t: t;,I..; 1. .. · J •

0
u 

/ -~-----...._,f' .... 

) 
, \ Jlarti.t. ,;" f, '.. •. ·· ·1. 

~~'u"T 1\Ir.llardy be (l·d·.· "• I' •t. f,:·. 
... Le aJded to the Co1 1;.: il "~ . .., ./ 

___________ .. _.,. ............ -- ... 
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1 
;ECT COMMITTEE appointed to consider what Mea~ur~s ought 

~opted with respect to the Native .Inhabitants' of Countries where 
Settlements are made, and to ~Neighbouri'ng Tribes, in order to 

.. ~ ~~o them the due observance of Jus~ _and the protection of their .. 
/; to promote the spread of Civilization~ong them, and to lead 

' lo the peaceful and voluntary recep
1
tion of the -"C · stian Religion; 

o whom the Minutes of Evidence of the Committee o st Session 
'· It ' • • 

· referred; and who were empowered to report the MIN ES oF 
· ·· " · · •.'f EviDENCE taken before them, together with their ObservaUV!l.!l 

,ieupon, from time to time, to The House :-HAVE, pursuaut to the 
'ler of The· House, examined the Matters to them referred, a~d have 
reed to the following ltEPORT:. • 

"...· 
' • ~~. ' .. ' ! 

OR Committee have proceeded to take. E.vidence, and _!!teir Inquir 
·-· -- ----~ - --·- _, J 

' · ·:la":e· extended to Southern Africa, the Canadas, Newfoundland, 1' 
\> ' 

.1 Wales and Van Diemen's'Land. They, have also received some 1• 
on r~lative to· New Zealand and the ~outh Sea Islands, which cour .... 
. gh not Dritish ro~~essions, are continually visited by Subjects of o.";; 

• ' J 
.:am, anJ on which many of them reside.· · , . , .: 

' / 
; ~ ,< 

As ~ portion of the Evidence i's not yet printed, Your Committ~~· ~. ·ti; 
tpossiblc to prepare a well-u;gcst~d Report. . . . . . . . .· ' >'· '2 I'' 

.J __ - ..... -...._.._ -- -~ I("" 

,. Committee, therefore, suggest the propriety of directi· · 
• printed •. ~· the Iuiorm:ttion of The House, and of re·w 

~ '"I ,t,_ 

.ctee e~rly in the next sc~sion, in order that they may th(' . r 

opon the very important subject committed to thci1'.,. -
1l,n;ty ·will then be atforded of receiving Evidence.,_ 
f meeting any Allegations already made, which rrf · r. · 4 

di4cretion being reserved of admitting or rcjectiny ·' :-::, .. ,l. ''· 
~<! Committee shall or shall not deem it to b 1.·~.;~' ,~\/;, 
pu~poses of their Inquiry. . .. . . 

1 r,..,.,l,!(•t·,._J 

, ... Your C~mmittee are prepared at present, :.' , : ·,·'·: ,~ ·: : 11 • 
"'"'": '."'hich mP•·its th11 most'(', ·t>f"' 1 · '.L. ·. : •· ' : 

" ~ ; 

• 1.'• 
, I 

I . ' \ 
·,' 



DIVISIONS • 

.. 
Luntl!, ac die Junii, taau. 

I 

MoTto~ made and Question put, That Dr. Philip be not examined be' 
mittee tn any matter touching the .4.borigines of the Cape of Good Hope\· 
Doukin. • • 

Ayes, 1. 
. Sir Rufane Donkin. 

#'' 

The Comlr!ittee divided. ,. 
Noes, 4. \ 

Mr. Charles Lushingt;, 
1\Ir. Andrew Johnston, 
1\lr. \Vilson. 1 

1\Ir. Holland. 

~· Luut1!1 20• die Juilii, Hl36. 

,"'\. Motion made and Question put, That Tzatzoe be not examined before this C. 
·. lon any question of grievances which he may allege that he has endured, l. 

~all api:'ear t~at the same have. been commullicated to the Government without ' 
,-.William Gladstone. . 1 
\ The Committee divided. 1 

Ayes, 4. 
1\Ir. William Gladstone. 
Sir Rufune Donkin, 
1\Ir. Holland. 
l\1r. l!a$Sl1ttw. 

' Chnirn1an gave l1is ~asting vote in the negative. 

Noes, 4. 
l\Jr. Chark>~ Lut<hir.gton. 
Mr. Andrew Johnston. 
Mr. Hindley. 
1.Ir. Daines. 

liierC'IIrii, a• di.e .. 1ugu.sti, l(l3(i. 

•ead: 
·rJ, to kave out ntl the won.h fn1m "C'::treful ailt'nlittn,'' in th 

m~crt the word!!, " ami that tlH'Y brlieve i~ will bl' p!ctdic\LI, 
-'l with the unc.ivili?.cd tribe~, c·m~\mant to ju,t;,., .. r;J b•H'dni, 
: ch:unctrr of Great Britain," in~traJ thef\•of.-~fr. Wi~~:-. 

\:1_t. the worJs pwpo~rrt to be kft out statlll part uf the R,·pJl 

The Commillle diridcd. 

NOt'~. 2. 
1\Ir. Bn;!shaw. 
1\Ir. Will;am Gladston~. 
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. MINUTES 

. ·"' 
O~F· EV IDE :N'CE . ' : ' 

L I S T 0 F W I .T N E S S E S . 
.. , -.. 

·' f'f'leris, 31• die Julii, 1835. 

Captain Robert Scott Aitchison .. 

Luna, 3" die Augusti~ 1835. 

ArchQeacon BrougbtoD 
Thomas Philipps, Esq. 

- P· 1 

• P• 13 
- P· 25 

lllercurii, 5• die Augusti, 1835. 

Thomas Philipps, Esq. - - - p. 28 
Captain Robert Scott Aitchison • - p. 37 

Yeneris, t die Augusti, 1835. 

The Rev. William Shaw - - ·p • .50 

Mercu.rii, 12• die Augusti, 1835. 

Andrew Stockenstrom, Esq. 
William Parker, Esq. -

- P• 39 
- P· 39 

Ven~is, 14• die Augusti, 1835· 

Captain Stockenstrom - P· 43 

\ . Luna, 17" die Augusti, 1835. 
\ Captain SpiUP.r - · - p. 66 
' Thomas Philipps, Esq. - p. 73 

'. 
][~~rii, 19° die .dugvsti, •6::!5·· 

tain Stockenstro~ • p. 81 
'l.ev. William Sha! - - P· 91& 

J · Veneris, \11° die Augusti, 1835. 

· 1'~a-ctain Stockenstrom' • - p. 95 
. The Rev. William Shaw - - P• 124 

llfercurii, 26• die Augusti, 1835· 

Major William Bolden Dundas - p. 12~ 

Yeneris; 28• die Augusti, 1835, 

• Captain Richard Blakeman • 
Captain Andrew Stockenstrom • 

\ Captain Charles Bradford 

- p. 143 
• p.148 
- p. 159 

Lunte, 31• die Augusti, 1835. 

·~ Banni~tPr, Esq. • 
. '1as Philipps, Esq. 

' 

- P· 174 
• p. 178 

''\~.neris, 12" die Februarii, 1 8~6, . 

Sabbati, 13• die Februarii, 1836·. 

The Rev. William Yate ·- - P· 195 
;,>' .. ,. 

~eneris, 19• die Februarii, 1836. 

Captain An<l.[ew Stockenstrom - P• 207 

. ""·,. ' 

Veneris, 26• dilh}'ebruarii, 1836. 

Captain. Andrew Stocke~stro~ . , - p. 219 · 

llf art is, t• die lfartii, 1836. 

Captain Andr~w Stockenstrom . - p. 230 

Veneris, 4• die Martii, 1836. 

Captain Andrew Stockenstrom - p. 244 

Veneris, 11° die Martii, 1836. 

Captain Andrew Stockenstrom ·, · ... p. 2,$0 ·-\ 
Captain George de Ia Poer Beresford, p. 252 

LunOJ, 14" die 11-lartiij 1836. 

Captain George de la. Poer Beresford, P• 265 
Major Dundas - - . ·- • - p. 276 

IT eneris, 25• die Jfartii, 1836. 

Colonel Wade - · - p. 299 

:LunOJ, 18" aie .Aprilis,, 1836. 

Captain Andrew Stockenstrom - p. 319 
Sir Rufane Donkin, M.P. • - p. 324 
Lieutenant-Colonel William Cox . - ,'· 324 

... 
. llfercurii, so• die Aprilis, 1836. 

The Rev.lians Peter liallbeck • p. 335 ·, 
Lieutenant-Colonel Cox • - p. 345 
Major Cloete - - 1 - p. 35/ 

1 .... , 

Lunw, 25' die Jprilis, 111 j~. :~· 
J ' 

Colonel Thomas Fra~cis Wade - :j , 

Jlereurii, 27' die .Aprilis, 1836. • 
Walter Gisborne, Esq .... 

· """· -·rz.;,;,·~:~ie llfaii~.-.,1.fl~· 
' -.....r..JJ.tt,., .. -
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Luntt: g• di~ Maii, t 836. 

Captain George Lambert, R.M. 
Tlwmas Hodgkin, M.D. .. • 

· ,Mr. Thomas Trapp• • 
/Captain Allen Gardiner •. 

·.o:, 

• P· 448 
- P· 454 
- P· 459 
• P· 46 , 

Mercurii, u• die Maii, 1836. 

Captain Allen Gardiner ~ 

.Mercurii, 18° die Maii, 1836. 

Mr. Henry Rutherford • 
Captain David Bucham -
Dr. John Natterrer • -

Lun(/!, 6• die Junii, 1836. 

- P· 473 
~. P· 475 
- P· 479 

Lun(l!, 2o• die Junii, 1836. 
\ 

I 
\ 

- P· 563\ ." . John Tzatzoe -
,I 

llfercurii, 22" die J unii~ 1836. 

John Tzatzoe -

Luntt, 27" die Junii, J.836. 

John Tzatzoe -
Andrew Stoffel 

- P· 57° 

- P·579 
- p.583 

Mercurii, 29• die Junii, 1836. 

Mr. James Read 
The Rev. James Read 

- p. sSg 
- P· 59:" 

Dandison Coates, Esq. } 
The Rev. J oh'n Beecham • -
The Rev. William Ellis · 

• P· 481 The Rev. John Philip, n.:o. 

1\Iercurii, s• die Juni4 1836. 

· Dandison Coates, Esq.· } 
The Rev. John Beecham 

. -1'he Rev •. .William Ellis ... 

' 

- P· 504 

·. Sabbaii, u• die Ju11ii,· 1836. 

'p~ndison Coates, J;sq., ·} 
/ fhe Rev. John Beecham - p. 532 

The Rev. William Ellis 
Mr. Elisha Bates - : - ·.- P· 543 .. 

" lllercurii, ·15" die Jvnii, iS36. 
I· , • 

The Rev. John Philip, ~ • .D. 
,....Cclvnel Ct•x..:- • • ··-

/ '• .. ·-· · .. .. 

I ~ '1 I 

Luna, 11" die Julii, 1836. 

Thomas Hodgkin, M.D. • 
Mr. Richard King - ... 
The Rev~ John Philip, D.D. 

1\Iercurii, <1.7" die Julii, 1836. 

Sir Rufane Donkin, M.P. 

The Rev. John Philip, D.D. 
The Rev. Samuel Young-

The Re~·. John Williams - - p. 66·2 



________ c _~_J ·-------- / 

MIN--UTES OF EVIDENCE.· · . ' 

17eneris, Sl o die • Julii, 1835. 

T. F. BUXTON, ESQUIRE, IN THE CaAIR;,. 

'. 
Captain Robert Scott Aitchison, ca~le~ in ; .a~d Ex~mi~ed. . . · 

1. YOU are an officer in the Cape Mounted Riflemen ?:-I am, at this moment ••• · · Captai? 

H I h b . , h . . • S' O b S · .R. S. Azktn 
2. ow ong ave you een m t at reg~ment.r- mce cto er 1 19. · . 
3· Have you been in the Cape the greater part ofthat .. time?-I have been there.. 31 JulpB 

rna ny years. ·· With the exception of two years, I have been there all the time. · 
4· Where is that rE-giment in general stationed ?-Always on the frontiers; for 

upwards of 20 years on the frontien Wl1en it was regularly formed, shortly after . 
the capture of the colony in 1806, for the sake of drills and, so forth, it was kept 
.near Cape-town; it was subsequently removed to the fronti~rs. l believe no part 
of the regiment remained in Cape-town aftet 1811. . • . : v ' • · · . 

5. What is the strength of the corps ?~At prese~t 2.oo'!len. · · · ,. , 
6. Wha~ ~escriptio~:.~f1 r~rs?~s .. are they?-~Iottentots, .with,~ few E~opean 

non-comrnJSSlODetl officers.,..,". ' r, F' '' l' ' .• '' •• ' • 

7. Have y(,u found that. th~ ii~ti~nto.;s;-;r~: c~pabl~ of ~aking g~od soldiers?-
for the wtt of duty required., extreme)y good, • . · .. ' :· · . . ·. · · · · 

8. How long were you yourself stationed· up~n tM.· frontier?- I .l1ave· been 
stationed upon the frontier ::;ince 1 S 19, with the. exception of two years. .~. . , 

9· Bad you been upon the frontier previous to 1819 ?-I had,. as an officer of 
artiilcry. . · ' . · · · , · · · 

1 o. Were you present at the interview between Lord Charles Son1crset and 
Gaika ?-I was. · · · , 

1 h Was that a verbal treaty, (lf waR it. a treaty committed to wt·iting ?.;.... I' believe 
perfectly verbal. I did not, upon that occasion, :see any document whatever 
drawn out. · .. , · • ·. 

12. Did you understand at the time what the conditions of that trenty were?-
Yes. . .·· . . · 

13. Will you b~ kind en.ough to state them ?-That tl1e boundary of the Great 
J<:ish River, which had before been considered the western boundary--- ' 

14. In what year was this ?-lie bad the interview with Gaika about the 12th ' 
of October 18 19, . . · 

1 5· \Vill you be kind enough to state the conditions of that tre:tty as well as you 
recollect ?-Pcrlntps it would be better to state beforehand the Cafl'l'e~ had been 
cxtrclJJely troubltsomc. There had been a lai·ge eommando sent into Caffreland 
under Colonel Brereton, ordered in to make reprisals lor sundry depre.lutir···· 
wl1ich hucl bt:cn committed by the tribes of Cuflh:s under the chief Ll~r· • 
I thin!.. 20,000 he,HJ of cattle were taktn, brought into the colonv t' ~ .··.: ' · 
among- ~uch persous as ltnd been robbed. This caused n ,. ·' 1 

' 

coun,ry, and for a time the Cali'rcs were again quiet.,. · 
0.!)1. . B , ,' 
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2 :MINUTES OF EVIDENCE DEr'OrtF. SELECT C011,IMITTEE 

C.1pbin , 
1. S. A itcl1ison • 

. · 16. May I ask were those cattle. taken from persons who actually made irrup~ 
tions ?..,:_That I cannot answer. The chiefs, Gaika.and Llambi, had quarrelled, and 
Ga.i~a had been taken under the protection of the British Government. 

... _. __ _ 
31 Julyt835• 

17. Was it chiefly for the purpose of assisting Gaika ?-And also to remunerate 
, . the frontier farmers who had been robbed~ · . 

1 8. Th~~e were the previous circumstances?-Yes. Upon this occasion 2o,ooo 
head of. cattle were brought out of Caffreland, a large proportion of which Gaika 
got. For a short time after this the Caffres were tolerably quiet, but towards the 
beginning of summer .they again became, troublesome, and entered the colony in 

·great force.· To. check these, the burgher force from the different districts were 
kept near Graham's-town. · Before it had got ready- to enter Caffreland, the 
Cafft·es attacked the head-quarters at Graham's~town, with a force of from 7,ooo 
to g,ooo: they were very roughly handled;, they lost about 500, and were 
repulsed. · , · · · · · · · 

' . ''' ' ' ,l 

tg. All this was in 1820 ?~ln tStg. After the commando went in to punish 
the Caffres, not only for the attack on Graham's-town but for previous bad 
conduct, Lord Charles Sol!,lerset then came up. Those troops that were collected 
from the. different districts entered Caffreland in July t8tg. Colonel \Yiltshire 
commanded, and remained in Caftreland till the follo\ving October. In October 
of that year, Lord Charles Somerset joined the commando, and entered into a 

. treaty with Gaih, solely acknowledging him as chief of the Cafti:es. The treaty 
was verbal, as far as I have been aware, and I was present- during the whole time . 

. · ·. It was then stipulated that the Keiskamma River should be the eastern boundary of 
· the colony, instead of the Great Fish River, which had heretofore been so, about 

· 25 miles to ·the westward, of the Keiskamma. The Keiska'mma, from the sea to 
1 the confluence of a small stream called the Chumie, I should think about 70.miles 

from the sea, and from the junction of this stream, the Chumie, to a place called 
Gaika's·hill, was to have been the boundary, and thence to a very: large hill called 
the Winterburg. The water which flows on the eastern side of this range was to 
he considered as belonging to the Caffres, and that to the westward as belonging 
to th~J colony. TLat was the compact which I understood Lord Charles Somerset 
ente.r~d int~ with Gaika in October 181 g. . 

20. And previously to that the Great Fish River was the boundary?-Yes. 
21. Perhaps y~u. will state what was the area of that country which by that 

treaty was taken away from the Cafft·es ?-The di:~tance at the mouth, from the 
Kciskamma to the Great nsh River, is nca•·ly 30 miles; but there a1·e parts 
where tl1ey approach within six or eight miles; it is a very unequal 8pace, and 
the distance from the sea to Gaika's·hill must be from (io to ;-o miles. 

2:.1. llut the Wintcrbur!:t woultl be the extreme point?-Th:it i\"aS h:nclly 
inhabitcJ by the Ca!Trcs. I should say, t1kiu6 the tn\~tlium, or the avt:Ta;;e 
altogether, you may ;-;ay fnnn about .1.5 to 18 miles. , 

· ·, 23. Fiftct~n to 18 miles Lroall and 6o to 70 long ?-I shouhl thiuk that is w~ry 
ncar it. 

24. Diu this territory beluu~ to Gaib p·eviol~>ly ?-~otto Gaika solely; the 
chief Llarubi llllll several uthl~rs huJ oecupted th:lt part of the country as well ns 
Gaika's people; but Gaika was the' 011ly chief that the British Goveml4lent 
ucknowlcdgeJ. . . 
· :25. Dut was he, in point of fact, n sovereign of the soil, or were there not 

other independent chieftains who had locations in it ?-Gaika WJS dcsccud~J from 
the oldest family among the Caff'rcs. You could trace his 01·igin further back than 
nny of the others; null this Llambi was nuclc to Gaika, who had, l~uring the 
minority oCGaika, been a sort of regent among thl'lll; nnd, wh('n this young 
mau became tit to undertake his own business, the othca· dcdinell yk·lding ll}l ~lu! 
power to him, ntHl then they came to quarrd. . · 

zG. Bnt wrrc there not S•)ll\C othl'r itith•pendcnt chidhin~ bt'siLlt·~ LLuuhi and 
C';aiki ?-No, 1 think nut. They \H'rc in some degr<'C in.lt'pl'thL'llt, hat ~till it 

· -.lwlongcd to Llalllbi or Oaik:,·s }lCoplc. Thac were dozens of t•dH·r:;, but 
' :~k they Wl'rc nt nll independent. 

•'llC'civc that Gaika hatl a rig·ht to rL·i~n (.VCr th:lt l'l1rlitHl t)f 
1
' l1on·rumt•nt without the ll:'~Lnt of other rwrsth.:: who 

· '''taHy uot. 
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ON .\BORIGlNES (DRITISH SETTLEMENTS.) ·· , .. 'J .f' '., \ 
28. Now, state the conditions of. the treaty ?-~Jerely, liS I said before, that';; ~ C.lptain ',... 

the Caffres ~>hould remov~ to the ea~ward o~ the ~eiskamma, and aqhere strictly R. ·s. Aitchiwa 
to the compact· entered mto. Gatka promtseil, m fact, that he would use his 
utmost endeavours to carry this treaty into effect, by $eeing that no Caffrcs should 
come on this neutral territory. It was decreed, also; the territory the· Caffl·es 
relin'quished should not be occupied by British colonists. - · · . . -~ · ·. 

29. Then this verbal agreement was that that space should be unoccupied?
Except by military posts; it was not to be occupied by settlers or farmers. · Mili-
tary posts were to be placed there. · · · 

30. But there were to be no European colonists !-:We had ·no idea.in those 
days of Europeans settling there. We referred to the Boors. ·· · · · 

31. That the Boors on the one band, and the Caffres on the other, should not 
be at liberty to occupy the country r--"-Exactly. · . ,..-. ' 

32 .. Are ·you aware whether the circumstance of tqat treaty not having been 
a written one has been. the cause of constant irritation from that period 1-There 
has been a great deal of ba~ feeling caused by it: .The Caffre does not care one 
farthing for any_ agreement; he has no principle about him. ·· I believe there 
would have been the same quibbles if there. had been a written agreement, 

33· What was the motive for declaring this territory a neutral territory ?-The 
banks of the Great Fish River, from the sea for a distance of 6o milest are 
covered with almost impenetrable for·ests, which in many places are to the .width 
of 15 miles, into whieh the Caffres come at any tirrle during the night,. cross this 
open country, and, to any number, conceal themselves, and watch their oppor-
tunities of plundering the colony. .. _ · · . •.· . 

34- It \'!'as called, in ·the first instance, the neutral colpny ; did it ever acquire 
the name of ceded territory ?-I have heard it frequently 'termed a ceded terri
tory ; but I do not exactly recollect the time at which it got this name. I know 
it has latterly been termed ceded territory. .. _ • . · ·, -

35· Do you recolleCt its being occupied, after tl1e treaty was made, by the 
Boors in vny numbers?-The northern part of it was ; the Winterburg is now, 
in fact, occupied thinly by Boors; and, towards the sea, Sir Rufane Donkin 
established a sort of half military post called Frede1·ickburg, within about 16 miles-. 
of tlw sea. ' ~ 

36. At that tim~ were any of the. burghers permitted to entc1· 'the neutral 
territory ?--l'o1· som~ time aftcr~urds, not. 

37· Were they, atany subsequent period, allowed ?-Yes. 
sS. WlHtt \','Cl'C thfl conditions upon "hich they were allowed so to enter?

The chief l\Iacomo, upon representing the hardship of his being removed out of 
·the country an•l givin3 up the Kat River, \lhich was formerly his, was allowed to
return a~ain; but m:P1Y ruLLcrics h<td been committed by his peoJ.>le, and traced 
to his kraals or huts. In 1822 or 1823, a large force, in which I was employed, 
snrpri~ed these kraals iu the middle of the night, mid we took from them 7,00() 
beasts. 

39· From l\facomo ?-From 1\facomo. 
40. Who was the chief of the Cam·e force of 7,ooo, men who attacked Graham's. 

town in 1819 ?-Llambi; it was undct: hi11 orders; but he was too old himself to· 
be there; his sons and his principal wen were there. 

41. Was he really or norniual1y subordinate to Gaika?-The British Govern
ment looked upon bim, and wished to make him to be considered as subordinate to 
Gaika ; but he would not submit to that. 

42. Was he included in the treaty with Gaika 1-Gaika meant to answer for him 
as far as he coultl; but it was previous to the treaty th 1t this attack was made Ui>on 
Gral1alll'~-town. 

·43. TIH·n this neutral country was not to be occupied either by the Do~rs or the 
Cafli·es ?-:1\ o. 

44. Then who were the posse~sors of tl1is territory ?...:..I fancy many years back 
the Hottentots nerc; but tl1e Caflrcs had got it merely by the force of ph",',, 

\ power, by driving tLe othlH from it. . .. : ·' (' :·> ·· 
45· l\di'res \\Cl't: the pos,wssors of it ?-Long before we ha<1 •· '. 

Caffrcs uad it. 1H point of fttt, the Cafll·es had a great Jl"•' 

poss<·s~ to the wc~twurd of the G rcat Fish Hiver, wl•" ' · · 
4G. Then you cannot de~cribe exat:tly wh" ' 

31 July 183!;·~~ 
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Captaio . territory at the time when the settlement was formed?-The Caffres had been the 
'{. s. Aitchison. occupants, but how they came into possession of the country I cannot possibly say; 

they had it many years before this ; the Caff'res were the burghers.· . 
gt July 183$· · 47· ·The territory that we are now discussing, that is to say between the Great 

Fish River and the Keiskamma, that ceded to the British Government, did not en· 
tirely belong to Gaika ?-Certainly not. , 

48. As far as his interests were concerned, he certainly ceded it to the British 
territory ; · but you are not perfectly aware that those. other chiefs who bad it, had, 
if not a separate, a joint interest with him in .that land; you are not perfectly 
aware whether they were consenting parties to it?-I believe Llalpbi positively 
refused. · · ' 
· 49· Was·LJambi the acknowledged owner of any particular part of this territory, 
or was it held in joint tenure?...:.... The way the Caffres bad that country is merely 
a sort of understood limit amongst themselves ; in removing from one place to an-
other, they say such and such a stream shall bound my territory. . 

50. Llafnhi being the aggressor, his part of the territory was taken from him as 
a matter of conquest?-Exactfy. , . • . · · 

51. But one of the motives for your negociation in the war with Llambi was for · 
the purpose of setting Gaika against him ?-It was. . · 

52~ Pato was an independent tribe too?-Yes; a small tribe, who have always· 
·Jived down towards the coast. There was the old chief, called Cobus Congo, he 

• left three sons, who are now chiefs of a small tribe: those chiefs are called Kama,. 
Pato and Cobus Congo. · . · · 
· 53· Then they have also part of. this territory ?-Merely by indulgence. 

54· They were afterwards to come there?-They were to have gone across the 
·Keiskamma as well as the others : it was a better conducted tribe than the others. 
. .15· So that in, fact, they were allowed to remain on this neutral territory ?-By 
sufferance merely. · · · • . · · 

56. Was that sufferance granted t'o them through Gaika ?-I cannot speak posi-
tively as to that. ' . · _ · . 

57· Then as this neutral tenitory; taking it upon the whole, was neither allowed 
to be occupied by the Dutch Boors or by the Caffres, but only to be t:~ken military 
possession of by the English, it may in that sense be called a ceded territory, be
cause the British were as military men only allowed to occupy it for military pur· 
poses ?-Yes. . · · . 
, 58. Do you know how it is stated in official documents; is it ceded or neutral? 
-1 think intliscriminatcly;, I lla\'C seen it many times both;. it was at one time 
neutral. . 

59· Then it got the· name of. ceded ?-Being occupid by the Ft·cderickburg 
party may have given rise to the chang-e of uantc. Dy som~ means or othcl' the, 
terms ceded and neutral became indiscriminately used. · 

oo. Did not Sir Rufune 'Don kin mnke subl!equcntly another treaty with Gaika, 
· · Ly which the tcn·itory was entirely ceded?- I believe Sir Rufime Dvnkin met 

Gnika, and cuterocl into such <>xpLmations as lccl to the formation of Fretkrickburg, 
but I do not know what they were. · 

61. When you first wrnt into that country, I think f understood you to say that 
1\ great proportion uf that which now consists of llritish tcrrito1·y was in the occu
pation of the Cnfli·cs ?-lt was. 

62. Do you remember in the year 1 830, tlte st'ttlcmcnt of a number of Hotten-
tots with their families ncar the Kat Hivl·r ?-Certainly. · 

03. Please to describe a c?nnnantlo; how the onlers are ori;;in:11ly gin:u, mHl 
the p•·ocess ?-A comm:mJo ts mc1·cly u name attached to a forrc collected, t:ithcr 
a rc~ulat• military force, m· pat·tly military uud p;lrtly ci,·il. The m:1g-i~tratcs in that 
co~nn·y h~vc power to ordt•r the fut·nicrs upon military duties wheu occasio\1 rc· 
qmrcs. '1 he commandant of the fi'Outict·, or the tivil auth01·itv, dl)!llJ:lll~ a~l'i:>t
IIIH'U fr~m the military mhl from the nci~ltbom·ing count irs, t~ dlt'ck un y i :m),i\l 
the Calh·es ll111y makt•, or to n·covl'l' beasts thut may lul\·e Lel'li st,•lcn ; t lll.'~'~ "lJ,•n 
t'tl!lt.>ct.£'11 lll'l! called a <'0111\JHUh!o. 

1;~. ~Jay not ortlt•rs Lc given by pt:rsons in iutcrior ~tation~ to that of the m;:~is-
-Not to my knowbl~t'. · 

' •:·n·r~u.•t'llt'mployrJ upon thest• com\H.m,lusr-Vl'ry li·l'<JUCntly. 
•· .. ~t "kP gt•rwr1dly tal,t•n iu tho'l' t"ils,·s ?-lt tkper.ls upon 

· .... ,ll'l il'llS intll our O\\ n country, or to punish iiH· tl,•pre~ 
• 1 llt' bvuntl.lry upou the tr:H·e of stolen r'ttle wn 

'' t·n' 
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were to follow them as fa~ as we could-but I '.ought to say, different govemofs vary 
so much in their opinions and take such extremely different views of a subjest, that 
it was a difficult matter for those employed to know how to act. · ,. .· • 
· 67. Now you,traced the cattle as far as you could?-Yes, ·generally, t~ some 
Caffre's kraal. ' , · . · , ; ·• . 

68. And if you do not find the cattle there, what do you do ?-.<\t one time we 
used to 0'0 to the first kraal we could and make reprisals; with those of course we 
1·eturned to the colony, and they were given over to the civil authorities, to be dis
posed of as they_ though~ fit. Upon other occasions we ~race the cattle a~ far as we 
think proper, t1ll we come to. the kraal, and then pomt out to the cbwf of such 
kraal that the tracE! of such beasts had gone through his territory, and desired him 
to follow them up. . 

6g. Suppose h~ denied all knowledge of them ?-If you pointlild out th~t the 
beasts had O'One through and be refused to assist you, you took his cattle. . 

70. But ~upposing, without refusing to assist you, he declared his inability to do 
so?-That he could not do, because they have nothing else to do ; and it is a country 
where if yo~x once get on the trace of beasts, unless there has been a heavy rain, you 
cannot help following it. - , · , · . · · 

71. Was it not the practice of these cattle stealers to drive the cattle which they 
plundered to the neighbourhood of some kraal, in order that the British force might 
make their attack upon that kraal ?-They never could dQ it unobserved, the Caffres 
are never away from their kraals, not a single beast can go through the country 
v;ithout their knowing it; though they· frequently professed not to know .it, we 
were perfectly sure they knew all about it. They are the most observant persons · 
in the world in that respect. ' · , 

72. Were you present at any instance in which cattle were taken from the first 
kraal at which you arrived?-! do not recollect that I was. -. · 

73· You spoke of two periods, in one of which you took 7,000 cattle, at another 
20,000 ?-I was not p~sent at the 20,000;' I was present at the 7,000. 

7 4· 1 wanted to know whether those reprisals were regulated by any standard; 
whether in taking the 7,000 and the 20,000, you took the quantity that had been 
taken from your colonies, or took an indiscriminate quantity, seizing as many as ,you 
could obtain ?-I can speak as to the 7,ooo. · After we bad collected the cattle that, 
we had taken fl'Om the Caffres they were counted, and 7,ooo exactly was the 
number. They we1·c taken to :Fort Beaufort, a distance _of about 30 miles, and 
returns were made of tlte numbers that were taken from the different places; each 
numlJer that made up that quantity was driven out, and the re!it were given back 
to the Caffres. · 

i 5· So that you only took from the Cafl'res the number which you los~?-Which 
were returned as having been stolen by them. , , 

76. In consequence of your ~omctimes taking tl1e cattle from the first kraal 
you (;aHlC to, and sr,m~times tracing them, on the approach of the commando were 
the inhabitanh aware that they should or shoulJ not Jose the cattle?:-'Whenever 
tlte comn;ando was coming, they drove all the cattle away. .. . . 

ii. '"as that under the apprel1ensiun that the Rritish force would seize their 
cattlc?-Yes. ' . • · - ·' 

78. In the case of the 7,000 that you have mentioned, were they found to be 
the vtry cattle that were taken out of the country?-No, there were many amoni'Y' · 
them that were known as colonial cattle, and claimed by the ·owners. 

0 

i9· Dut others were Caffres' cattle ?-Yes. • · . 
So. Then I would ask in such case, is it the custom to return head for head?

It haS' been most. mischievously allowed to be so ; but 'a Caff1·e bullock is not 
worth one-half the value of a colonial bullock, and tbe circumstanre of allowing 
merely one hc~d to be taken for one head, was a premium upon robbery; it in-
du~cJ the Catirc to rob,, becau.se be had t~11~ chance of escaping altogether. . 

li 1. 1 t ltas ~c~u ucscnbcd .to me as a kmd of premiUm, as you very properly say, 
on robbery ; 1s tt. not no~onot!s that a Caffre being such an excellent judge of 
cattle, has gone m the mght mto the kraal of a colonist, and there selected his 
very hc,,t mih:h cows to carrv off"?-I have known it to be the case on more occa-
sions than one. " 

8:2. And tlicn wl1cn tl.e colonist haK souo-ht his remedy throul)'h ~ commP" · 
•bas he n-:.t been obli.retl to put up with the c:ttie of the Caffres h~ad for 1 
y cs. " ' . 

:~ J. Uas there not been subsequently ~>ome different arran!!"'" 
B 3 

; Captain •· 
B. S. Aitchison. 

· ~1 Tnlv 1~'l~. 
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Captain . ··by which for every hca'(l of cattle belonging to the colonist, if taken away, two 
R. s. Ai'tchi.wrl. shall be substituted ?-At one time that was a good <leal talked about, and for a 

short time acted on ; but, as 1 said be(ore, the systems have been so <:hanged. that 
3l July 1835· one cannot, above three or four months at a time, know what to do. " 

84. Then I would ask, whether a great number of the robberies that have bet:n 
committed, have· not been committed by a set of marauders belonging to Caffre
land, not :;pecifically the subjects of any of the tribes or the chiefs that we have 

·· mentioned; ~hether, unknown to the chiefs, they have not gone into the territory of 
the Caffres at the Cape of Good Hope, ·and. there stolen the ver:y. best of the 
colonists' cattle, driven them into Caffreland, and driven them .through a kraal, 
thus making the first kraal which they arrived at responsible for their nefarious 
acts ?-1 believe it seldom occurs that the Caffre enters the colony for 'the sake of 
plunder, without the concurrence of his chief, and I do not think that there are in 
Caffreland any set of Caffres who are not under some pa1:ticular chief; I do not 
think there are any persons whom you may call vagabond Caffres. 

85. It. has. been described to me as very much like the kind of marauding system 
t~mt .went. on in our own \orders between Scotland and England?-Very much 
like 1t.: . "\ · 

86. Do you know any .inst~)Jce in which the Boors or Europeans had claimed a 
quantity of cattle as stolen, and it was afterwards proved that those cattle had 
never been stolen ?-Yes ; not frequently. I have known Doors come and report 
to me that so many bead of cattle had been driven off by tl1e Caffres, and my own 
patrol in going to the house have found the cattle in the little jungles in the 
neighbourhood of the place. . . 

Si. And he did that for the purpose of getting compensation for this pretended 
· loss ?......:_lie was either too idle or his herds were too idle to go and look after them. 
If it should come on to rain, there is the greatest difficulty in keeping the cattle 
from going astray, and the Hottentots get very indolent in rainy weather. The 
cattle are allowed to stray, and they report to. the master that the Caffres have 
stolen them. The master of course, anxious to lay in his claim for compensation 
in case they arc really stolen, rides immediately to the nearest military post, and 
rcpo'rts that so many head of cattle have been ·tltolcn by the Caffl·es. 

88. Have you not known worse cases than that, in which there was a claim of 
. compensation for cattle. never stolen at all; or astray?-I •lo not recollect an 
instance of that kind. 

Sg. \Vhcre the Doors belonged to the commando, were they under tl1e autho-
rity of military ofilccrs ?-Y cs. · 

go. Were those Boors generally subordinate ?-Tolerably. To military people 
they would appear not, but taking everything into consideration, they wrt·e very 
well-conducted sort of persons. · 

gt. W us the military authority usually competent to rcstruiu the' Doors from acts 
of c>.cess nnd cruelty?-Y cs. On more occasions than one I recollect the Boors 
being without a military otlicer, and upon one occasion I recollect a disgracd'ul 
sccuc took plael~; I was in the field, but it was at abuut 1 o miles di:-tance from me-. 
There was anotl1cr rarty of Doors of about 150,. who acted in a paralld dirt>ction to 
me. These men had ~ri:u·d a l!ttmhcr of cattll~, und wantonly killed 11 Caft'rcs. 
That is the· only instance I ever knew durin,... the w bole time that I .was in the 
country. of cold-bloode<l murder. I') 

92. When these Boors were acting by thcm~ch·cs, independently of military 
authority, did thcy usunlly conduct their proccl:'dinr•s with m(ldl'ration!-With 
that exception, I do not recollect h:wing heard any ~ct of cold-blooded murder. 
·A short time before 1 left the count•·y. I recollect having heard of some lloors 
h:tving murdered some Cuffrcs lUOI:it wantonly, but I am not quite mnster of the 
cJrcumstanct·s; I was not ucur, nor wns I on the frontier I think, but l recollect 
haviPg hearJ somtthing very bud; that they l1aJ '"Ot ho~ll of sume unfurtuuate 
Ctlliit'S, Ullll fired ut them in the mo~t wantQn mtmn~r. 

!U· When was lhi~ ?-Last yrar. I think I heard that tlw ntt(m1t·y-geucral 
li~J Lt•(•n ordcrcJ to prosl'l:Utc. I J.o uot J...tww the partit·~, but l hl•:trd ~<lllt~.thing 
"'I the rnsl'. 

Whc!l1cr uct·ompanieJ Ly troops or not, i:~ tl1is l'.\jll't1iti,m ('nllctl a ('OI~t~ 
\ cs. . 

tlw pat n,} liystcm ?-The p:~trol :;ystcm is wry sitHilar l1) the l·,•m
. lll)l ho out J~•r uuy a>pl'rilic purpost', it g,1,•s out nwrdy for 

ob:-~n atiun, 
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{)bscrvation, and to intercept any parties of Caffres with • beasts' th'at may b: going,.~ Ca~tain: 
{)Ut of the colony, or Caflhs coming in. . . . ·. · ·B. S.:.zteluson. 

~ 1;i. You say it is generally easy to trace the c~ttle, except m the rt:my season? S\ July Uas~ 
-Yes. . · · 

g7. Do you not think that a good effect would arise from ~ts being understood 
~s a general rule, that in consequence of its being so easy to trace the.cattle, the 
cattle that were stolen only should be taken, so that the neighbours who had cattle 
at their kraals would not be induced to drive them away from fear of their being 
taken?-The difficulty would be this ; the moment a party wlul have stolen cattle 
come into a country thickly inhabited by Caffres, they drive the stolen cattle 
amongst those belonging to the Caffres, and· frequently take the whole together 
for a considerable distance, and eventually separate them mto several small herds. 

gS. If it were possible ~o. est~blish. th\lt system~ would it or wo~ld it not h~ve 
a very good effect on the ortgmalmhabttants ? ..... If 1t could be established, I thmk 
it would; but I do not think it is possible. .... . . . ,. ' · 

99· On what authority does the command? march; f~:om ~he direction?~ the 
n1agistrate ?-Nobody can enter Caffreland wtthQut the sanction of the mihtary 
·commander. . . . . . 

too. Then-I "Wish to know on. what authority he has this command ?-By the 
onler· of the governor. · ·. · ' · , ·· ·· 

101. If I understand the matter righ~ when a Boor loses his cattle he makes 
application- to the magistrate ?-To the nearest military post. · · ·' · 

. 102. And upon his affidavit, or stating this fact satisfactorily to the magistrate, 
he interferes?-The magistrate is not. required on these occastons ; the magistrate 
is 6o miles off. I have been constantly on the frontier. The moment a· farmer is 
aware that his cattle are driven off by the Caffres, he rides to the. nearest military 
post, and there states his grievance. That officer has directions to listen ,to that, 
and to ascertain, as.far as it is in his power, the truth ·of it. If he is satisfied of the 
truth of it, he sends an officer if possible; but in many cases we have so 'small 
a force, that an officer could not b! sent, and therefore non-commissioned officers 
were frequently trusted; they were sent to ascertain whether .or not the cattle had 
-crossed or passed as t.he farmer repqrted, and whether or not the Caffres wm·e .' 
following them up. The trace of the Caffres is so marked, that there can be n(., · 
mistake. . · . · · 

1 o 3· And your men of course are admirably c~lcttlated for the purpose?-They, 
know it as well as }lOsc.ible. If then the otlicer who goes is satisfied, and finds 
the case a~ thtJJJoor stated, the Boor'g son, the Boor himself, or some person or 
other to idenLJfy. the cattle, is ordcted to accompany the pa+r9l. . The. patrols go 
on these traces t1ll they come to a kraal. . When the sys~em was to. take from the 
first kraal, they did so; when the system was to set the inhabitants of the first 
kraal on the traces, the patrol was ordered to wait until they reported what they 
had done, and wlwtlH'l they recovered the cattle or not. : · . 

1 04. Then, 1.1 lH~tlwr the cattle· were taken from the first kraal, or followed up 
dcpe~ded on the ofncer r- He then returueu to his post, aud reported his pro~ . 
ccedm~~ to the commandant. When rPpcatcd robberies had been committed, and 
evcrythmg. done. by the ~mall patrols to recover the cattle, and U\illld, then gene-
rally a large force was sent. . , . . · 
; ,.-,~. ~o commando was un.:Jertakcn without the sanction of some civil autl1o-

11ty?-.No. • . · .. · 
. 106. ~atrols were ?-At one time tlJC commandant conH vf himself send a fore~. 
mtv (;a1Jr~1l.and, but latterly the orders l1aVP b~;~:o, that the civil commissioner 
nnd the m .. :tarv. ~ommandant Hha!l act conjointly. · · 
v 107. Do you kuJw the cause ,of that order being given lately in particulal·?-

• .1.'0· • , . 

. - 1 0.8. ~t did not arise from any J!t:::l,Jiar circumstan~es ?.:_No, I do not .recollect 
that 1t dilL · 

I n9. Were you called· upon constantly to peri~~·'11 dutles of thi~ kind ?-Con
stamly; not pet!mr~s so f~·cqnently latterly, from my sedority iu the corps; but I 
lwve hwwn tJ.e JUIWll' ofi1cers to have been out four times in ~he week. 

ll o. !! ron tl~tsc expeditious ?-Upon these expeditions. · 
1 11. :So that 1t was the great business .of the corps?-The sole business of the 

Cl•rps.f I have Leculeft at ll!Y own l'ost with seven or eight mcu only. · ·. ·"" · 
I 1-· !)o ~~u r<;membcr m 183u the settlement of a number of the .B,. , 

(>n the 1'1.ilt hlVcr r-Perfcctly. · 
0 ·91. D 4 
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.Captain 113. Was Maconio expelled from thence ?-He vras. · 
~ S • .JlitdU.nR. ·• 114. Wha: ,was the alleged ground of his expulsion ?-Depredations committed 

·by his pe 1r:~; Jut I believe chi~B.y to locate those Hottentots. He was only there 
, 31 JulJI835· by sufferance. . · . 

115. Have you ever been employed in removing any of the CafFre tribes out of 
the neutral territory ?-1 have ; in 1\ ovember 1 8 33 I was ordered to remo,·e 
:Macomo, Botman and Tyali, beyond the boundary, which I did. · 

116. Who was the commandant of the frontier at that time ?-Colonel England, 
of the i 5th ; Colonel Som('rset having gone on leave to England. 

1 1 7. Who was the governor?-The acting governor was Colonel Wade ; after 
Sir Lowry Cole's departure, and before Sir Benjamin D'Urban arrived, Colonel 
'Vade was acting governor. • . 

118. Will you state what took place when you were ordered to remove 1\lacomo 
and Tyali ?-Colonel England sent for me (I was absent about 30 miles from 

· Graham's-town), and stated that he had received from Cape-town orders to remove 
those chiefs beyond the boundary, and .that I was named for that duty. He then, 
as I had been a long time in the country and understood these matters perfectly, 
asked me the policy. of that step, and we agreed that as it was the time of the year 
when· the . Caffre corn and pumpkins were in a forward state, that i£' this could be 
put off for a few months it would be an act of charity towards the Caffres. View-

. ing it as I did, be did not act upon the order, but by the post of the following day 
wrote to say that such being the case, be bad submitted. again the policy of allow
ing the Caffres to remain until they had reaped their harvest, and hoped it would 
be approved of by the governor. By return of post, whi~1-twas about 14 days from 
that date, a peremptory order arrived for the removal of_ .. e Caffres. I was named 
and ordered to repair to Fort lriltshire, to take upon': myself the command of that 
post, and to superintend the clearing of the country. The force that was then put 
under my charge ,,.as quite inadequate to effect this purpose by force. I sent for 
Macomo and for Botman, and as I had knownJhem rnan'y years, I told them, and 
'in fact they expressed great confidence, knowing that I l1ad ueYer deceived them in 
·any way "hate\·er, and never promised them that which I could not perform. I 

. sent for them and explained the case. At first they refused positiYely to go; I then 
pointed out as well as I could the absurdity of objecting to go. :\facomo said he knew 
t'ery well that I could not force him; I said of course that I must do it, but that if 
he would go 'quietly and advise all his people to do the same, Colonel Somerset 
might be . expected very shortly and also the new· governor, and that his good 
behaviour on this occasion would ensure him my support, and that !;.would not fail, 
if Le went quietly, to mention his conduct to both "·h~n they arrived. After nuny 
hours, I may say almost, of needless com·crsatio'n,upon the subject, be at last said 
that ht" would believe mr, and would go. · I gave' him two days to complete the 
evacuation of the country, and I then went with the ·whole force I had, and did 
not find a single Cafl're. · · ', . 

1 1 9· Had they kft any property ?-All the corn, nhit'h was quite green. all 
,the ~ardens, anct all the pump!,ins, and c,·erything was left; no animals were kft. 

l :.!O. So that the CaH'.·rs had to sacrifice all their corn and pumpkins ?-Xot 
altogethl'r; there was nothing to th:stroy them except the birds; but tltey take no 
pains after it is once planted, there is 110 watl'rinl! or anything of that kind. Birds 
and destructive animals are very J1umcrous in that country, and they rPt in .iud 
spoil it ; but otherwise, as far as regards the supuintcnding of the thing, they diJ 
no harm. 

121. They abandoned it?-Y cs. 
122. In this conversation that you had with 1\facomo, clilJ he claim his right to 

stay ?-No i but he distinctly said, whil'h we found out uftl'rwarJ~ hl be the cas<', !hat 
Ju.• could not make out the rau~e of. his removal, and a1>keJ me 1f I would tclllum; 

• nnJ I r~;ltllv could not· I had heard oothin•,. • no cause was cHr a,~;:!netl to me for 
' "' ' 0, . ....... 
· the removnl ; anJ mon•ovcr I met a lloor \\ ho li\'cd close to whl'l"l' .\lac nnw was, 
unJ he saitl " Pruy what arc you n·mo\•ing tht•st• people fl,r t• I sai,l " :\Jy t1rth.rs 
arc to do so." lie said "I lUll Ht·y sol'ry for it, for. I han~ lll'\'t'l' ltl"!· ~·.l l•1.ng- as 
they }ul\'c hl·cn }l('rc, a sin;;lc bca.;t; they }u\'e t•n·u n·cown•tl bc .• ~ts hll~ Hll'.' 

I :.ZJ. '1 hen the c1uc~tion was, "hcthcr you haLl th~ power to scntl hun ;11111)' Pr 
not by fon·c ?--:-lie was <'nly tlll'I'C by ~>utli:•niiiL'i.', •. 

• ·~·1· 1 thou~ht ~L\l'OnlO wou),t not allow that ?-Ll.1mh u the man "ho wnu!,l 
•· it; Mal'OillO is onr of G:~ik:t'!i sons. . 

• \f •<·omol>.·hHl'•l inthili iutt·rvicw hctwct•n }OU and hint, vcrv \\t:ll! 
I • -Ai 
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-At first, as may be sttppuscJ, he wa~ very ~iolcnt ; the man was very much , .. ca.,tain. 
irritated. I could not as>ign any reason why he was ordered to be removed; and he R.. S. Ai~is'lll •. 

. absolutely stated, " I will allow you to inquire at ~rt Wiltshire whether or not I '- · · 
l1ave not sent in horses and cattle re-captured from other Cafti·es, which had bee~ 31 July 18;~5< 
stolen from the colony." · ' . . · · · , , 

126. What had been the previous conduct of Macomo ?-:-He had been a good. 
deal blamed at. one time. He was certainly the ,most daring Caffre of the whole;' 
a gallant bold fellow, and as a f1·iend, a most ·excellent o~e; but as an enemy, a 
very dangerous one. . , · . . · . , . . ,· · ; 

127. But he was a man, from your intercourse with him, in whom .,you could 
plaw.e reliance, if he pledged his word. t9 you ?-I should ·have no hesit,ation in 
doin,g so.· . . , . . . •. . . , 

128. Did your removal of Macomo cause any set,~sation amongst the colonists 
as well as among the Caffres themselves ?-I am led to believ:e so. 

129. Were there fears entertained at the time of the trader~ living in Caffre~ 
land being sacrificed ?-So little did I tl1ink there. was ~nything of that kind, that 
I could hardly get the traders to go out with me when. I came back. There were 
two traders who, "hen I drove (b~ Caffres out from that country.,. went with them. 
and I could hardly get them back.· . . . · . , . . 1 . 1 · . '~ • • ••. 

130. Immediately after havjng dispossessed these people, did they show· any 
extreme regret at abandoning theit· possessions?-TVery. ; . , .· , . . ~ 

131. Did you see any instance of great dis~ress amongst them?-Unfortunately • · 
it so happened for them that it was a particularly dry season;. the grass, which, · 
generally is very abundant, was very scarce indeed, and also water ; and .they were ' 
driven out of a country that was both better for water and grass than·.the one they 
were removed to, which was already thicklyJnhabited. 'J;hey took .me over the 

'country they were to inhabit, and I assure you . there was not, a morsel of grass 
upon it more than there is in this room ; ·it was as bare as. a. parade. . ... · . · . 

132. On Colonel Somerset's l'eturn from England, was tl1ere any permission 
given to l\Iacomo and bis followers to return ?-.1 mentioned to Colonel Somerl>ct 
on his return what I had told 1\Iacomo; I considered it my. duty to do so, and he 
eitherobtained or gave the Caffres permission to re-occupy the ground from which 
I had driven them. · · · · . · ,1• . . • ; • • 

13:;. How was it that Kama came bac:k again. to this. country,· when it was so 
well known that it Wl'ls not to be occupictl11t all by Caffres ?-The fact is, you can 
never get the Cafircs to iivc di$tit;et from wood; wherethe1·e iuio wood, there is 
seldom good water. In the part of the country which' we have taken. from them 
is the best woodeJ part of the wl10lc : in the further back tmrt of it the wood is 

• very scarce indeed, and in some parts . it . is so bad. that they can get nothing .to 
burn but the droppings of their animals. . . . ' · · . . 

134· But they had llcrmission to return!- Yes. .. , . • .. . . . .. · · 
135. They had permission to return, then they were removed .by you, and then 

tl1ey returned again, by the pcrmi~o.ion ob.tained from Colonel Somerset r-Yes. 
136. What litpse of time was there ?-I drove them out in ,November, and 

Colonel Somer~et retmnc:d in January. I fancy it must have been in l•'ebruary 
tbat the Catlreli came back, but subsequently to that they were driven back agnin. 
The case is this, Colonel Somerset, who is in great favour with the Calfl·es, his 
father, Lord Charles, having been tl1e governor, and being there ever since he was 
a very young man, he has got extraordinary influence among the Caffres. Whether'· 
he wrote to Sir Benjamin D'Urban, or got his ~unction or not, I know not; but 
the Caffres were permitted to I'Cturn without the .civil commissioner having. been 
consulted. This gave great umbrage to the civil authorities. .. 

13 7. Previous to leaving the frontier, was any order llromulgated on the sub
ject of not firing on the Cafli·es ?-Yes. 

138. Were any of 'your regiments accused of having fired on the Calf res after 
this orrkr :_1 was not present, but there wa:~ an order, and a. party of our regi
Jll<:llt ~..:Ill t•> trare cattle stolen by Caffres; they overtook those stolen cattle; the 
cattle were iJ~:nlifteJ by the farmer who· was with them ; they took possession of • 
tho·e rattle and were driving them hack, when a C.tfl're sc,:izcd hold of the bridle , . 
of ~nw of tbe mountcJ men, and was in the act of stah~inH" him when tl1e man 
shot him. lie was afterwards f:onfined in gaol, und more thm1 oucc onkred from 
lort Be.~ufort to Graharn\-town, a J.i~tanc1~ of 6o miles, to he examined on the 
&uLj,:et by the civil:lllthm·ities. . 

1 ;)~l· \\'ere the Call'rvs pt:uceahly indiucd '\\"hen you left the frontier ?-On. my 
<'.;,;.!. c · • · arrival 
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. . • .Captain . · .arrival in Cape-town,· Sir Benjamin D'U1·ban uid me the honom·. to· consult me 
'J{. S. Aitchi~on •. ahout Caffre matters; I then pointed out the absolute necessity of his spe£dy 
.. :,·--- appearance on the ft·ontier. .:t; saw, and had every reason to believe, that there 
··'/31 July i 83S· was· a great deal of discontent. • · 

·: .140 .. To what cause was that discontent to be ascribed ?..-A great number of 
causes, aU tending to the same thing. In tbe first place, some of the missionaries 
had taken it in.to t~eir 4eads to impress on the. Cafi'res their own excessive want of 
good treatment by the.colonists ; or at· least, that the chiefs were much greater 
men than any of those people sent by Government to treat .·with them on the 
frontier ; ~nd that they were not ·treated as such, and· would best consult. their 
own dignity by opposi'ng, ·in all possible ways, the carrying into effect t~e ~iews of ~J 
Government. · · · ' · 
. 141~ Do you Lriow of your own knowledge th~t the missionariesbad stirred up 
this. spirit among_ the Cafft·es 7-,.Not from my own ob!:ervation, but fr~m many 
people ·who had better opport.unities than I had of judging. A Cafft·e told me" 
once myself that I waft not· so great a man as he was ; that I was 'merely sent 
there by a Government~ but that he was a chief himself. 
~ ·· 142. Do you think that was an improper idea for him to entertain ?-I think 

, it was; it made him very backward in obeying the· orders of people he looked 
upon as inferiors. . A. Caffre ·cannot form the idea ,,that, because I am placed there 

'by Government, J should not be as' great a man as the Government; he. cannot 
fancy a,uything of that 'sort •. · You cannot persuade him that a man sent there by 
Government ought not to be as great a man as the Government itself. 

143· Does it appear that" these missionaries. persuaded 'them to that ?-On 
several occasions the missionaries persuaded them that they were" much greater 
men than the officers who are sent out to be with them. · . · ' " 

144• Be good. enmil!h to state those instances ?-1 n .one in!.tance I was" sent 
to·. a missionary establishment, I think a 1\lr. Ross was the missionary: I was. 
·ordered to surprise. kraals to which cattle had been traced ; I got there, and 
found the kraal was quite, deserted. . I inquired of this missionary what had 
become.of tl1e inhabitants; he denied knowing anything about it; and appeared to 

. be a good deal annoyed at my having come there. I questioned him very closely; 
l1e denied all knowledge of the Caffres, ·or of the mt'ans of my coming there 
having been. found out. · I subsequently ascertained that the chief after whom 
I was sent was hidden under this missionary's bed. . 

145· How did you hear that ?-From a Catfre interprt'ter, who saw him. 
146. And you believe that this missionary, 1\Ir. Ross, really intended to deceive 

you in the transaction ?-I believe so. The great hold they have on the Caffres 
makes them look up to them for support and protection. His having protected 
the chief on that occasion gave him a great weigl1t among the CaffJ·es. One. can 
lJardly blame the missionaries altogether on· these points, because their remaining 
nmong tl1e Cafl'rcs depends greatly on the terms they keep with them. They must . , 
be friendly, Ol' they would, of course, not treat them kint.lly. That' is one of the • 

. cases that came under my own pet·sonal obscrvatiun, where 1 hnew the missionarv 
deceived me. · . -

· 147· But the · drrumstancc of tl1c missionary having deceived you, does that 
prove · tlmt they had r:ndcnvourctl to excite dissatisfaction in the u1inds of the 
Cnffrcs ?--.I cannot, from my own observation, say tbut. · · 
· ; ~~8. Was Sir. llcnjumin JrUrban. anxi~us. to tuke the fint opportunity of 
Vl:iltlllg the frontier ?-lie expressed lumsdf so. 

,. 149· As to l\lacomo's tribr, did they reap the benefit of that harvest when 
they returnell in January ?-No, I think not; t.he corn would uot be ripe till 
March. · 

1 so. You suppose tl1e whole of that was lost ?-A crrcut part of tl1at. · 
I 51. They cume in 1-'cba·uury ?-Yes. 

0 

· 152. When were they thivcn out ?-Dy return of post; Coiond Somrrst•t 
allowed them to come in, and, upon a l'l'}ll'escntation to the civil flllUtHis~imwrs, 
they were ordered back n;vain. · 

• 153· Considerinu- the ~list•·rss to which tlH'"' "rre rcdurrd in ah:mdoninc• t hl'it· 
h. h .. " t"l 

crop~, VI'. IC 
1
wrrc growiuft, und going to a country ns uakl·d as a panhil', ut11l 

cdonl>.tucr:ng t. lcscdn•l
1
lcHtctl cl~ung-cs, nt onl.l time tHlmittrd nntl tlll'n tumc~l c•ut, 

a n~Jttcu u~pm nn t •en ~unwtl out ; do you not think w0 may tn1rc the tliss:.~tis· 
fartwn w!uch has }li'('VIIlkd in the ti1iuds of the Cafli·L's ut a :mb~cqucnt p(rioJ 
In a l'Oll~Hkl·ahlc measure to thnt trc::tnwnt ?.:_Ccrta.iuly. . . . 154. Do 
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154. Do. you believe that one of the causes of the dissatisfaction, and subse- Captain J 
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quently of the invasion of the Caffres, has not origin(lted from this system, o~ R. S. Aitcni&oll, ~ 
rather fi·om this want of system ?~I·do. , I • • • • l 
• 1 55·· Do you believe that a system of a mol-e settled and .fixed description · 3 1 July 1835· i 
would ha~e ten~ed to promote peace better. than this various course·of proceed- ; ~ 
ing with the Caffres ?-Most certainlY'. · · - « • : • 1 

156. Did you ever understand that the.Commissioners of Inquiry had recom-
mended the appointment of. a 1ieut7nant-governor for the eastern frontied---' 
I understood so; there was one arpomted. ·. , · .. . • •. ·· . . 

157. Who was it th11t was appomted?-.-General Bourke, who is now in. New 
South Wales. . · ., · · ~ .. 

1.5S. ln your opinion, had that appointment taken piace?-He went. out, Q.ut 
as Lord Charles Somerset was about to return, he never went further than Cape .. 
town. • . I • • • • , •• • • • t 

l.S9· Had that 'appointment taken place, with full authority to treat with the 
Caffres on all occasions, and to establish a well-defined system, would it in your 
opinion have .conduced to the. continuance of a friendly intercourse ~ith. the 
Caffres ?-I decidedly think so. · .· . , . . . ;, , . -. ; · , · 

160. Since you have been on the frontier, has you.r corps always been of the 
same strength ?-Never so weak as now. · , . · . .. . . . 

161: \Vhat was the cause of the reduction of your force ?-The principal cause· 
was this, the expense of the commando. had been such in 181 g, that the colony be
came nearly a .bankrupt, and that I believe was one of the chief causes of the 
reduction. ' · . , · . . · · ,. . • 

162.' Is there any other regiment quartered on the frpntier besides yours 1_;_ 
The 7.5th regimt!nt was there when I came away; ~here has been generally'Eur9-
pean troops there. . · . , . , 

163. Are the infantry of any use in the pursuit of CaH'res who have stolen 
cattle from the frontier ?-They are of but little use; they cannot follow the ·cattle 
or 'pick up the traces as the natives can.,. . . . . . . . · 

·164. How are your horses fed?-,... We are allowed a ration of barley andhay. •· 
165. \Vhat is the usual cost of a horse?:.....The Government allowed us 15/. for 

the purchase of a horse, but they are generally bought che.aper. . 
· t66. Then the cost is but small, and the maintenance is but small?-Yes. , 

167. What is the cost of a soldier's ration on the frontier?'""'":' The soldiers pay 
the same as elsewhere; but the Government pay a fraction under 2 d., about 1 i d. 
and a fraction. ' , . : . , . ·. . · 
. t6t!. 'Was the trade of the: Caffres on the. increase the latter part of the time 

that you were there ?-1 think so. · · . ..· .. , . . . .. 
· 16g. Do you think that if' we could establish an amicable intercourse with the 

· . Caftres, that that trade would be prosecuted to considerable advantage?-If you could 
. put it on such a footing that the Caffre would be the .gainer, or believe- that he 

would be a gainer, it would answer; but, unless he fimcied .that he would be 
a gainer himself, he. would not keep the compact .with you ; so long as it is of .ad-, 
v.mtage to him to buy on good terms, he would ; but the moment he fancied ~t was 
not, he would not. . • . . . , . . , ·. . · 

170. You say that you have known your officers called out four titnes in a week, 
suppose we say eight times in a fortnight ; can you tell me the proportion, on .ad 
average, of how many of those are commandos, and how·many·patrols?-1 mean 
the patrols ; we have been out three months together on a commando; I have been 
out from July until October. . . 

1 71. According to your evidence, I understand a patrol to be, a . small com
mando?-Yes; at one time the civil authorities had nothing to do with. com-
mandos. , 

172. In what way do the missionaries live in regard to Caffres; do they live 
amongst them ?-Yes. . .. 

173. AnJ live in houses?-They build houses themselves; tl1e missionaries are 
generally mechanics, blacksmiths, and all those sort of things; they build houses, 
and they live among the Caffres. . , . · 

• 7 4· And supported by their industry ?-By the different missionary societies in 
England. . . 

17 5· In no degree by their iwJustry r-I believe not.·. ' 
176. Since you have bccu in the frontier, what has been the co~duct generally 

of the coloni:,t towards the Ca(l're, as far as you have been ahle to judge ?...;.. With . 
o.~2. c 2 . few 

-6 • ' • 
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· r:ptuin \.: · few exceptiQns .ve1·y proper, I think ; as I said before, ther~ have been some cx
R. ~. ,tiitclti5or.. ceptions, .but very few in the number. of years I have been the1·e; I have seldom 

. ·. founcL the colonist was the aggressor. · 
31 July 1835.' ' 177. D0 you think that the missionaries have improved the character of the 

Caffres ?-Not in the least; with the exception of Kama and ode or two of his 
: tribel I have not seen the slightest improvemen't by the. missionaries among them ; 
in fact, in the neighbourhood of Chumie, where the great missionary ~Jation is, 

. they are the worst behaved Caff't·es of' the whole trib~. · . · 
· 178. ·~·rom 1.819 to 1823; we do not inquire at all into any ,intermediate con-

duct of the. Caffres or the Boors in that period; if I recollect right, it has been 
·.stated to me when I have been at the Cape, that for two years after the irruption 
·· of Jhe Caffres there, they were peaceable ?-Yes,. after the punishment they received, 
· they were ; sever11-l years after that we never heard of the Caffres. · 

•· i ig;· 'During· that period how were the commercial· concerns .. between the colo
nists and. th~ Cafft·es conducted r-:-The\·e was but little carried . on then ; the 
traders had then barely commenced. . 

180. Were there not monthly fairs established there by Sir Rufane Don kin?
Sir Rufane Donkin established a fair at Fort Wiltshire, a monthly or a weekly 
fair,. I forget which. · During the time Colonel Somerset was in· England, Sir 

.Rufahe Donkin established a fair; on the return of Lord Charles, it was done 
away with. . , ' . · · • . 

181. On the .return .of Lord Charles, these fairs were abandoned and done away 
. '\'Vith. Did they ~ot. serve to introduce, as it were, the colonists and the Caffres 

• together, and bring about a friendly intercourse by means of commercial inter-
courseJ-Certainly. · 

.•182. Then they .were .abandoned two years afterwards; that would lead us only . 
from 1819 to about 182 2 ; still we have got 11 years.' What took place during 
that period?-In 1823, 7,ooo head of cattle were taken from Macomo, as. I have 
u1entioqed. . : . .. 

. 1 8.3• ·And then from that period up to 1833, 10' years ?-At the end of 1824 
. I returned to England, and was absent two years; in 1825 and 1826 I was in 

• · England; I embarked on the last day of March 1825. · 
: 184. Will you allow me to ask you whether there has been any difference in 

the conduct of the Cafl'l·es, or in that part of the territory inhabited by those 
on. the particular frontier ?-Those· Caffres I have mentioned as belonging to 
Cobus Congo certainly have improved. 

· .. 1 85. I think one obset·vation that you made was, that the missionaries were 
mechanics, and built their own ~louses?-Yes. · 

. • 186. The Moravians have no mission I think in Caffreland !-They have, at a 
}>lace called Klip Plaut River. 

187. )Vcre you ever at that mi~sionary settlement?-I have. 
l 88~ Had they. collected Hottentots thct·e or Caffres ?-A tribe of CaTres called 

Tambookies. · • 
' 1 !:(!). And .that was i~proving very much ?-It was quite in its infancy when 
I was there, m 18:2g. · 

. l go.· Now, I would ask you whether the Hottentots were generally considered 
• to be the aborigines of all the territory occupied by Oreat llritain in Southern 

Africa 1-As far as ~he Great Fish Hivcr, l1mvc always understood. 
191, As fa,r as the Great Fish River eastward ?-Yes. 

· 19!.!• Then it is considered that tlie cast('rn boundary of the Cape of Good 
Hope is the Grcnt .Fish River ?-Up to 1 S 11 the Catl'rcs had possession of the 
whole of Albany. In 181\ a large force was sent from Cnpe-town, under Colonel 
Graham, and were about a year in clcadng that country. A great.many lives were 
lost (Jn both sides. ' 

19.1· What wns tl1e process of clearing ?-Merely sending in small dt>tachmcnts, 
.; nnd constantly hnras:~ing the Caffres. 

l 9 4· I think you said that nothin~ but verbal treaties haJ been ('ntercJ into 
\vitb the natives at nny time ?-I bclic~c nll \'t:'rbal. ' 

1 !ll· You do not know nny instance in which a written agt·ccn\Cllt wJ.S cutcrcJ 
into ?--1 do not. · 

196. T~1? Hottentots, l!P to tllC time of the ronqncst of tho Cape of Gootl Hope 
by the lll:ttl~h, were constdcrcd nlwnys to bo a dcl'l'Ciu•ing hotly. I would ask you 
' 1 ht•!IJcr, 111 <:o:l~:l''l'lt·nrr of the hl•ttt·r sy~tcm of trcatnh·ut of the English, anti par· 

ticubrly .. 
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ticularly by the Moravian missionaries, you do not consider but\ that .they are 
rather more on the increase ?-Not that I have been able to ascertain. . . . · 

1 97· How was tl1at clearing of the country effected? You gave an answer, but 
that answer w'as rather a general one; I wish to ·have it a. little more particular r • 
you know, I suppose, that it was ordered that the !!ountry should be cleared of· the 
Caffi·es ?_:A military force was sent .for that ·purpose. under Colonel Graham, 
I suppos€1. about ~ ,soo British troops, and about the same numbe·1· of colonists; it 
was during that period that a magistrate called Stoc~enstrom was murdered. : 

198. What extent of country was cleared in that way 1-The whole extent or · 
the country between the Surides River and the Great fish River. : 

199. Cw you form. any estimate of the number .of lives that were lost in that 
operation ?-No, I cannot at present; I believe there. were numbers of Caffi:es 
.shot. , . · . . . ; 

2oo. I think I understood you to say that wJaen you first went, a great part of 
the colony now British was then occupied. by the Caffres ?-Yes, the country from 
the Great .Fish River as far as the Sundes ·River, which is a very wide space, 
I should fancy 6o miles broad. •· .. 

201. And what length ?-Hardly sa much as 6o miles. · . , · .. ·. 
202~. Since your knowledge of the colony, the Caffres have been removed front 

one space so miles broad and 50 miles long, and from another space 18 miles broad 
.and 6o miles long ?-Exactly so.. · · . • · · . · · · · · ~ , · 

203. But then it is always t11 be understood that the Cafrres forcibly intruded 
themselves into the territory?-Yes; there was a story, but how far it is true I do 
not know, that during a former time the Caffres had, received this country for 
a certain number of head of cattle; that the magistrates had entered into a treaty as 
to those cattle, and actually sold to them this country. . . '" 

204. As far as you know,. this territory was originally m:cup1ed by the Caffres? 
-Which territory.?. . '·· · · " . · 

205. These two portions of 40 miles square ?-I am certain they were occupied 
by the Caffres, but how they got possession of them I do not know. . · · 

206. You do not know what their title was, but there. they were as the posses-
sors of it when you went?-Yes. · ' · · · · 

207. I believe it was Cluring youf'period that the Boors occupied. this as well as 
Catfres ?-The Boors liv~ among 'the Caffres. · · · . · 

·Luna:, so die :Augusti, ~835. 

Captain 
R. S. Aitclriloll. 

. ' 
THOMAS FOWELL BUXTON, ESQ., IN THE· CHAIR.. . \ . . 

. Archdea'co'n Bro.ugllton, called in ; ~nd Ex~mined •. • · 

208. YOU are Archdeacon of New South Wales?_:_Yes. ' 
209. Pray how long have you occupied that situation ?-I was appointed in · 

February 182g. · · , · · · 
21 o. Did you occupy ~clerical situation in the colony before that period ?-N~. 

. 21 1; You never were m the colony, then, before ?-I never left England until 
that time. · . · 

212. In the course of your avocation have yoo given your attention to the .con
.(lition of the aborigines of New South Wales ?-I have, as far as circumstance• 
admit, both in New South Wales and Van Diemcn's Land, which compose the 
· archdeaconry ; the two colonies, · , · 

213. Will you have the goodness to give us some account of the present con· 
dition of the aborigines ?-It would be better perhaps to ta~e the two colonies 
separate, as there are some distinctio~s. I will begin . with ·New South Wales. 
Both are included in the archdeaconry of New South Wales. · 

214. We will take this of Sydney first?-They are in a state which I consider 
.one of extreme degradation and ignorance; they are, in· fact, in a situation much 
inferior to what I supposed them to have been before they had any communication 
~vith Europe. 

c 3 

· .A1'Cbdeaeotl 
Broughton. 

3 August 1 S35. 
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Mchcleacon •. . . 215. 'What is their number at and in the ~icinity of Sydney?...:_ I have scarcely 

•• 
1
Brnuglllor .. · the means of telling the absolute number; I have seen consid~rahl~ quantities. of . 

thein collected, some bunureds of them I may say, at the annual assembly whiCh 
3 Augu&t 1835· ·the governor holds of the tribes; and in traveliing through the d_i~erent part~ of 

. the 'country I have seen many hunureds more ; but as to the pos1t1ve number, I 
could not give any other than a very vague guess. I think Captain Strutt men
tioned having fallen in with, as he estimates, 4,000; but that was in parts of the 
country not occupied by Europeans. · 

2'16. As far ns our government extends, wha~ is your estimate of their number~
I should think, speaking from my· own experience, the numbers that" I have seen 
may have been t~ooo or·I,,)OO; but I do not conceive any means exisfof knowinJ 
the actual numbers in the colony. . 

. 2 •7. Are those aborigines who are in the vicinity of Sydney employed in · 
agriculture, or in any useful occupation in" domestic service ?-In the vicinity of 
Sydney 1 should say not; they -appear to lead an idle vagrant life, subsisting on 

· casual donations and fishing ; they sell th~ fish and procure money by means of 
the sale of their fish, and beg, probably' steal, if they have the Opj)Oftunity ; but 
they are not employed in the vicinity of Sydney, generally speaking-; in the more 

.,rural parts of the country they can be occasionally made to work for a. short time 
at any season of excitement, as I may call it, such as harvest. or sheep-shear~ 
ing~ where an effort is to be made for a few days, and they have an immediate 
reward ; , but, generally speaking, you cannot induce them to work regularly. 
· · 218. Have any efforts been made to ameliorate their condition in a social and 
religious. point of view; 1f so, be pleased to state what those measures are?
!)u•ing the administration of Governor AI 'Quarrie, he did attempt to settle them 
on a portion of land \vhich was set apart for that purpose, and endeavoured to in-

, !itruct them in reading and some degree ofrel!gious knowledg~, but thf institution 
was never very successful, and before I came mto the colony 1t had .b~en entirely 
given up. 

219. And not resumed?-It was not resumed. I have with me an extract 
from the instructions of the King to the governor, which contain~ a passage that 
probably the Committee might think proper to hear. . · · 

220. Will you read it?-" And it is our further will and ·pleasure that you do 
to the utmost of your power promote religion and education among the native 

. inhabitants of our sa:d territory, or of the lands and islands thereto adjoining ; and 
. that yon do especially take care to protect them in their persons and in the free 
enjoyment of their pos~essions, and that you do by all lawful means prevent and 
restrain all violence and injustice which may in any manner be practised or attempted 

· against the1_n; and that you take such measures as may appear to you, with the 
-advice of out• saiJ archdeacon, to be nece~sary for their conversion to the Christian 
faith, and for their advancement in civilization." The instructions are dated in 
July 1 !525. M(Quarrie's scheme had failed; those were the instructions under 
wl1ich, I and my predecessor acted. . . 

221. If I l.U'ldcrstand you rightly, those efforts bad been relinquished in 1829? 
-Pre\'ionsly to that. · · · . 

222. Was that became they appeared to be ho1Jelcss !-1 conceive they appeared 
to be hopeless; not to produce any effect equivalent with the expense "hich had 
been incurred. 
, 2:23. Was that from tl1e dull, hardened disposition of these aborigines?-They 

arc not of a dull disposition ; they are a quick, intelligent peopltl; but they hare, 
I may say, no wants; you tinJ it impossible to excite any want in them which you 
can gratify, and therefore they have ·uo inducement to remain under a state of 
restraint, nor arc they ever willing to lc:n'e thdr children. 

224. ll;nc you fouml it ob~olutely impossible to instil into their minds any 
1ulcquate iJca of the Deity, anJ of Christianity ?-Of Christianity, certainly, I 
shouhl SOJY; ~f the Deity they may ha\'c some ,.a,,.ue notion. I should state that 
in con:;cqucnce of those instructions, in the first 

0
char(Tc "hi(.·h I dclivcreJ to tl1c 

, c.:lcr~y ladvt•rtcd to the subject nt con~itlcrublc lcngtb,~and tuaJc au cflt.Ht to pro· 
cccd; and I l1avc some rart.iculars which, if tlw Committee would desire, I woulJ 
state, of wltot has hcen J:;oin~'~' on. 

:Z2_5.' Is the Com~litH•e tl~ undc!·stantl tll:lt these unfortunate r~·rsons arc entirely . 
~LandolwJ to thut •gnoranrc anJ. dq;Tadation ?-\Yith 1\ wry trit1ing cxct•ption 
lllJccJ, they arc. 

~~ti. \\'ill you ltavc the kinJill'~s to be morl.! S(lcl'ilic in dcscribiw• the attcmN:t 
.. • t:J l 1 l • w Ill'\ 
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· which have been made to improve theit· condition ~-Pe,rhaps I might relate what 

I know 'to have happened under my predecessor. . . . · . · · 
227. Yes ?-I will ta~e it in the o1·der of time .. :' Archdeacon Scott, who pre-· 

ceded me in the office, always bestowed a considerable degree of attention to" the 
subject ; an4 with a view of obtaining a more correct knowledge of the wants of the 
people, and the. means that might be employed for. their benefit, he directed a 
gentleman who 'is now in the colony, an· officer in .the p,a:VY• to .und~r~ake. an exp~
dit)on throughout several parts of the cou~try, ~Vlth a v1ew of wquxrmg 1~to thetr 
circum~tances. I ~nfortunately have not m thts countt·y tht: papers whiCh that 
gentleman drew up, stating the _result of his expedition, ~ut I .may bri~fly ~ay ~hat 
he fouhd that the statements whxch had been made of thetr havmg recetved mstruc-

• tion to any extent wort~ noticing, were quite groundless; they were in a state of. 
the most perfect iO'norance throughout. Upon his return, the question of expense 
appeared to interfere greatly with any immediate measure being· taken, and it was 
determined, in order to prevent the subject from altogether escaping notice, ancl 
doing at the sa~e time what was possible, that a certain nul!lber of children should 
be placed under the charge .of one of the chaplains lthe Rev. Mr. Cartwright)l the 
experw;e of whose maintenance was to be paid by the church and school corpora-·· 
tion. I think there were about six children so placed, whom I have frequently 
seen and examined, and their progress and acquirements woul<llead me to say 
that these people are by no means unsusceptible of ~mprovement, if only they 
could be induced to remain stationary fl,nd apply their minds to the subject proposed 
to them. That was the state of afFairs when I ·arrived in the colony.· On holding 
my first visitation, I alluded to the subject, an4 I _have a copy ·of the charge. , 

. 228. Have the goodness to pnt in such extracts of that c!Jarge as bear upon 
the point that is under consideration. . . . 

' -
' ' 

. ' ' 

[ Tl1e follwing c.rt ract was th.en put in and read: 1 
" The last subject 'with which '1 shall a~ present detain you is, the condition of 

the native or aboriginal inhabitants of this country. It is an awful, it is even an 
appalling consideration, that af~er an intercourse of nearly half a century wi.th a 
Christian people, these hapless human beings continue to this day in their original 
benighted and degrade~ state. I may even proceed farther so far as to express. 
my feat·s that our settlement in their country has even deteriorated a condition of 
existence, than which befot'e our interference nothing more miserable could easily 
be conceived. While, as the contagion of European intercourse has c~tended 
itself among tl1em, they gradually lose the better properties of their own character; • 
they ,appear in exchange to acquire none but the most objectionable and degrading, 
of ours. The most revolting spectacle which presents itself to a stranger ne'r)lly 
at:riving on these shores, is the sight of their natural occupants reduced tQ a state· 
ot worse than barbarian wildness, by that fondness for intoxicating liquors which 
they imbibed from our example, and in reckless addiction to which they. are 
sdt_ill endcourage.l b

1
y manyh~h?se superiority in knowledge ought'o have been 

trecte to some ess unc nsttan purpose. . But can we satisfy ourselves,. my 
brethren, that we have fulfilled all our duty, while such a spectacle is exhibited 
before us ? Shall we look on and see ·them perish, without so much. as 
an effort. _for their preservation? Natural and much more Christian equity 
po}nts out t~at •. as _in the occupation of their soil we are ,partakers of their worldly 
thmgs, so m JUstice should they be of out· spiritual. As throu·~h the tender 
mercy of o?r God the ~ayspring from. on high has visited us, w~ are solemnly 

• ~ngaged to tmpart to them the glorious beams of Gospel truth, to guide their feet 
1~to the way. of P.eace. 1 am aware of attempts having been qndertaken with this · 
VIew, and of the1r abandonment from a sense of existing dilliculties and despair of 
tin~! .success; but from the very nature of the undertaking, obstacles were to. be 
an.tJctpated. Every advancement of the Christian religion, from its first origir,t to 
th!s day, has bt:en effected in opposition to difficulties, which. in a natural sense 

, m1ght be termed insuperable ; ih excellency, and its derivation from a heavenly 
sour~e, have been best demonstrated by surmounting· such opposition. It may be 
c.on!iloered, after all, a very doubtful questiotl, whether the erratic habits and incon
llJ~cratt;l ~is1~osition of the native tribes. are in reality more adverse to the reception 
?t ChnstJ~mty than those propensities which its earliest preacl1ers had to encounter 
m th_e natwns they addressed? the obstinate superstition of the J.ew. and tlte philo
sophiC arroganc: of the Gentile. But suppose thrm to be so1 .what ~hall we say? 
. 0.2'2. c 4 · . ~Shall 
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shall we therefore desist? Unhesitatingly, I answer No. Perse,·cre, as yo? regard 
the honour of God, and as you value the souls of these your hopele:s and unhappy 
fellow-creatures; the very ground which we tread upon teaches us thi~ lesson. What 
does'it exhibit but the sublime spectacle of the triumph of civilized man over the 
ruggedness of the physical world 1 And shall the Christian philanthropist despair· 
of having in God's good time an equal right to rejoice in the success of his exer
tions to produce a moral reform, and by spiritual cultivation to reclaim that human 

. wilderness which extends on every side of us? The feeling which 1 derive froin 
difficulties in such a case, and would communicate to those around me, is, animation, 
not despair; God works• in every dispensation for his own ·glory, an~ in his own • 

· fore-ordained times and seasons ; and his purpose in permitting the existence of, 
such difficulties may he to furnish an immediate exercise of our faith and patience, 

··and in their final subjugation a clearer manife~tation of his own omnipotence. As' 
a believer in the Scriptures, which assure us that ,, out of every nation and kindred 
and tongue and people," the worshippers of the· ·Lamb shall proceed; ··I· cannot be 
persuaded that there is one nation irreversibly excluded from a share of that pri• 
:vilege; I ·cannot :be persu~ded that when the religion of Christ fs solemnly pro
pounded as' ' the power of God and the wisdom· of God,' here is an obstacle to its 
progress which Eternal 'Visdom, did not (oresee, and Infinite Power cannot re
move'; or that when we: have a. plain command to 'preach the Gospel to every 
creature,' here is an entire race of immortal and accountable creatures, with respect 
to whom we may dispense with obedience to the injunction ; the duty is indeed so 
manifest, that I forbear any further to insist upon it. ·'The best mode of proceeding
may require more extended consideration, and our future attempts may be aided . 
towards a prosperous issue by observation on the causes of former failure ••. I he<ti-

. tate not, however, to express my desire that as the Church of England is endowed 
with pre-eminent advantages here, she should justify the distinction by leaJing the 
way as a missionary, and by becoming the mother of missionaries who should 
attempt the recovery of this unhappy generation. It is with God alone to give' the 
desired increase. In due time we shall. reap, if we faint not, and under Him I shall 
look to you,· my reverend brethren,· when the suitable period arrhes, as to the 
instruments by who~:e aid this design of genuine lo.ve may be carried, we hope, into 
successful operation." · ·_ - · · . · . . .. · ; 

I soon after that addressed a circular letter to the clergy, requesting them to · 
furnish' me with any information of the actual state of the natives, imd the means 
which they recommended or thought likely to be effectual for their civiliz:~tion and 

· conversion to ChristianitY.. · I J'eccived separate answers from each of the clergy. 
• which I r.e~ret not having in this co~ntry. The stateme~t of what had occurred 

was certam1y very far from encourngmg. · · • · 
;229. But we are to understand that· systetBatic attempts were made to create 

aome impression?-They had been made; but I £hould say that of all the retut'llS 
which were made to me, I found but one instance in which l could think that 
there had been au actual belief of Christhmity imparted, and that was to an indivi
dual who bad been brought up in a school with· English boys, not in the native 
state. · · . 

230. · Out of how many returns ?-1 had returns. from about 1; individuals. 
The opinion gcnetally expressed; und which has since been confirmed by my own 
observation, is, that the want of fixed attention is the great obstacle we h•we to 
contend with; .the impossibility of inducinr• them to settle in one place, or to atte1Hl 

b
. 0 

to one su ~ect. 
231. What attempts bave been made to allure them to civilized life ?-I bdicve 

!hat any attempt to allure them permanently into a civilized-lif~· would Lc utterly• 
mcffcctual, for' I l}avc }icard of more than one instance of those who base for 

-a time been enjoying the comforts, ns we con~idcr them, of civilization, who by 
preference afterwards threw off all that, and' went into their st.'ltc o( savage life 
m the woods, · 
' 23:2. Those who reside at Sydney or in its inn1u·diatc vicinity, bave they any 
pro.pcrty, pr~pcrly .so c~llcd ?-No property; they wear a portiLm of clothing, 
wluch those m the mtertor can scarcl'ly be saitl to do. 

233· Nothing like assignments of land have been m:1clc to them?-They wet·e 
made ~>y Govcru()r M•Quarric, but it was found impossible to nttad\ them hl 
the s01l. · 

. 23--t· They were totally averse to rultivating them ?-QttiLc averse to pcrm:mcn~ 
1111Jutu· oi any sort. 1 ~houlu say, that thcv luwc" notion li\\Hlll•' thcm:>dn::> ot . . ~ . 

ccrtam 
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certain portions of the country belonging to ~heir own particular tri.be; they. have 
frequently said t.o m~ that such a part w..asthetr property, but that ts all assigned 
now to Europeans. · · . 

235· There is nothing like villages !-They have not the ~ost distant concep
tion of a house ; they never live ip a house ;, they have no clothmg nor houses, nor 
occupation of any kind, except that of ~unting.. • , · : · . 

236. Do they not pretend to worshtp a Detty r--1 thmk they have a notiOn of 
a spirit, but it is possible only of one that does mischief'to them. 

237· They have not idols, have they ?~No; they have a kind of charn~ among 
them, which they appear to attach great 1mportance to, and never show 1t; they 
scruple verymuch to show it, but, from description, I have understood itis a piece 
of quartz; I am not quite aware that .it is that, but it is something similar to 
glass, which they carry in a net, and appears, as I should say, to operate as 
a charm. · 

238. Do they use it also for the cure of diseases ?-Certainly; the cure of· 
diseases they attempt by mystical rites. . 

239· We clearly understand that you ascribe their present barbarism not to any 
unconquerable dullness of intellect, but merely to their love of erratic liberty? 
-I am perfectly of that opinion, because I think their intellect, when it is exer
cised, is very acute upon subjects that they choose to apply it to ; and the children 
whom I mention~d, I have been informed by Mr. Cartwright, and which from 
my own observation I conceive to be the case, that they were quite as teachable as 
other children; they learned to repeat passages and collects from the Prayer Book, 
and things of that kind, quite as perfect as any English children that I .have seen 
of the same age. _ · . 
· 240. When we first formed our settlement at Sydney, were the coasts occupied · 
by these aborigines ?_:_The country was very imperfectly peopled; the sea-coast 
was occupied as Captain Cook mentions when he was there. . · 

241. Was the consequence of our settlement to drive them away from posses
sions which they had previously occupied ?-Certainly it was, excepting that they 
had full liberty to remain if they chose ; but the effect of our settlement in the 
country is to drive the kangaroo away, which is their principal means of subsist~ 
ence. That is an animal that disappears immediately wherever there is a settled 
habitation of men. Th.ey still haunt and continue in their natural places, portions 
belonging to other tribes; they certainly return to it, and seem to linger about it; 
but they have no settled plac~e; properly so called; it is all occupied by Europeans. 

242. Then they have gradually retired before the progress of' our civilization? 
-1 am afraid they do not so much retire as decay; they seem to me to wear out, 
from some cause ; wherever Europeans meet with them, they appear to wear out, 
and gradually to decay; they diminish in numbers. · · . 

243· Can you explain more specifically' that causer-The tribe is gradually 
reduced from its original number to a much smaller number; it is a continual pro~ 
cess of decay I should think, and it leads me to apprehend, that within a very . 
limited period, those who are very much in contact with Europeans will be utterlv 
extinct; I will not say exterminated, but they will be extinct. • 

244· · Is this occasioned by the Europeans interfering with their usual habits, 
and depriving them of their means of hunting, and so. on, or by direct ill treat• 
ment ?-Less by ill tr~atment than by depriving them of the means of subsistence ; 
because •. wherever the country is cultivated, the kangaroo disappears; and another 
'·ery senous cause is the introduction of intoxicating liquors, which destroy gt·eat 
numbers of them. , · . . • 

.245. Then, in £act, our contact witJI the natives has been productive of great 
evil to them?-\\ 1thout any absolute 111 usage of them, it certainly does appear to 
atfe~t the':'l very injuriously;. without outrage practised against them. I do not 
attrtbute tt to actual deNtructwn of them by force, but there is somcthino> in our 
manner and state of society which they appear to decay before. e . ' 

~~6. Is that answer applicable to their temporal condition or their moral and·. 
rehgtous character, or both?-They appear actually to vanilih from the face of the 
~arth ; they diminis~ in number; and, as I mentioned just now, I think it must 
m a few years occas10n them to be utterly extinct, wherever Europeans are thickly 
settled. . 
. 247. Then I would ask you, whether you have a decided opinion upon the ques- , 

t10n of the gener?l influence of European contact on ~he moral character and reli·, 
S1ous character, 1f I may usc the expression, of the natives ?:-Upon their moral 
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character I am afraid it acts injuriously; religious· character they have none~ and 
certainly have not acquired any. · 

248. It has a tendency to quicken their understanding ?-It gives them a greater 
range of objects to att.end to, ~ut upon points which they had attended to previously, 
I think they were qu1te as qmck as they are now. . 

249· Still the effect of presenting more objects must be in general. to stimulate 
the faculties ?-Unquestionably; it causes more excitement, and produces more 
thouO'hts, I apprehend, in the man's mind than he had before, in proportion to the 
number of objects that he is made familiar with. 

250. Notwithstanding which, it is your decided opinion that they are more de~ 
praved ?-1 have scarcely comparative means of ascertaining what they were before 
our intercourse with them; but, as far as I can judge, I think those who are most 
in contact with Europeans are the most depraved. 
. 251. Does not the opportunity of observing the difference between those who 
· are immediately in contact and those who are little in contact, enable you to form 
an opinion ?-Th~t leads me to think that our intercourse has been highly injurious 
to them. · · · 

252. But still the natural consequence of it is the introduction of Europeans?
It appears a natural consequence, more than any I could distinctly describe as ope~ 
rating, with the exception of drunkenness. . 

253· Have they anything like marriage between themselves 1-They certainly 
have marriage, the distinction of husband and wife ; I believe there are poly~ 
~tnists~ · 

254. Do you happen to know :whether they show any degree of fidelity 
in such contracts as may be formed?-! fea~ there are instances of the white 
people seducing their wives from them ; that I have no doubt occurs ; but how far 
it may be observed among thetnselves, I have not the means of judging very well. 

255· Are you aware whether they have any institutions of property?-Not in 
our sense of property, excepting the weapons which they carry in their hands; 
I presume they are the property of the persons who carry them. . . 

256. No !!Ccumulation of any kind?-None whatever; they are in a constant 
state of motion; they have no storehouses in which to lay up property. 

257. Have they carriages of any kind?-None. . 
258. Do they use beasts of burthen ?-There is no beast of burthen natural to 

the country; they never saw a beast of burthen till horses were introduced. 
259· Can you account for tLis decrease of thetn, and this approximation to ex~ 

tinction, from any cause beyond that of the introduction of spirits ?-I think their 
means of subsistence is rendered more difficult; what may be considered their 
natural food, the food which they depend upon in a natural state, is certainly dimi
nished ; all wild animals which they found in the woods are entirely destroyed 
when the woods themselves· are clearetl away. 

260. Then do you think that their physical strength is weakened, and their 
natural life shortened by the fact of our being settled amongst them ?-So far as 
there is a scarcity of food among them, and greater plenty of intoxicating liquors, 
those two causes I think may account for part of the decay. 

261. .Exclusive of religious advantages, can you suggest any mode by which tl1eir 
comforts can be enlarged, and their general condition improved ?-1 have often 
p,ut the question to them, what they would like to have, and inquired why they 
would not remain in houses which might be built for them, and cultivate the lanJ? 
but their universal reply is, tl1at tbcy like the bush best; inJceJ, I should appre
hend that in point of comfort, if they have a sufficiency of food only, they are not 
deficient ; they ha\'e no want apparently ; they do not desire anything that I have, 
if they have enough food. The climate is such that they Jo not require cloth
ing or dwelling-plnces, and the gratification that they seem to enjoy most ~s that of 
wanderin~ over the country, and hunting wherever they have the opportunity • 
. 262. Do wars ever take place between the tribes?-Yes; they tight very mali-

ciOusly. · 
263. Ila,·e they any notion of operations of war ?-Not very materially. 
264. What weapons do tl1cy usc ?-Tl1cir weapons are not such ns produce great 

.slaughter i tl1ey have a long spear, and they throw it with considerable force by 
means of a sti<:k which they adapt to it. 

2G.s. Is tl1c spear pointed with metal ?-No, harllened . 
. zlili. Arc they composed of one tribe, or di,·idl'd into sections ?-.A number of 

tr1bes; each dibtrict apparently had its distinct tribl!. 
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267. Are their haunts distinct?-Not at all; I do not perceive any difference: 
of habit, <!r peculiarity of anY: k~nd. . . • . 

268. Is their lanO'UaO'e d1stmct?-I have some hes1tat10n m saymg whether 
their languarre is alt;'O'ether the same ; it appears to be a variety of dialects, at all 
events. On~ of the 

0
earlier narrators of the state of the colony, Colonel :Finch, 

of the marines, mentions, which I have found to be the case, that a tribe from one· 
part of the country on coming into conversation with th.e tribe of another part, 
was not understood by them ; but after a little comparison of what they have to 
say, they appear to .find out that they have a common language, but with certain 
peculiarities which at first they do not comprehend. 

269. What are their probable grounds of qu~rrel ; becaus~ they app~ar to have 
no territory of their own, and no property ?-It ts anger, exCited by va11ous causes, 
which leads them to fight. , 

2;0. Principally by liquor?-No; I think that where they are out of the reach 
of liquor, they are given to fight, either as individuals or as tribes ; unquestionably, 
when they are under the influence of liquor they fight in a much more savage and 
determined manner. 

2;1. Had they any intoxicating liquor of any kind before its introduction by 
Europeans ?-I conceive they had no liquor before our arrival. . 

272. Are we to understand that the most acceptable boon to the natives 
would be to be left in their barbarism and independence r-I have not a doubt 
~~ . . 

273· ·As long as they are not injured, they are satisfied with living unmo
lested ?-If left unmolested with the means of hunting, they have no other 
&~ . 

274· But our intrusion has interfered with their scope of hunting ?-'-Cultivated 
land is certainly quite destructive of it. 

27.)· Are you aware with what feelings generally they regard the Europeans; 
whether the predominant sentiment is dislike or the reverse ?-From experience, 
I can say that they never generally dislike Europeans, as such, unless individually 
offended. , 

276. Do they consider them, upon the whole, as being benefactors ?-1 should 
-doubt whether they have ever made the comparison. They have a conception of 
our having excluded them from what was their original property. Certainly that· 
idea is prevalent among them. · ' · · 

2~7· Does not that produce a feeling of indignation?-I think not.. I have 
found them always exceedingly obliging, good tempered, and quite satisfied with' 
any little benefit you might confer on them. · , 

278. Are they susceptible of gratitude ?-1 think they are always volatile. 
There is no teaching them, by any means, so as to break through that general 
attraction which their native state has for them. · 

279· Are they very mercenary in their disposition ?-Many of them; I think, 
are. 

280. Is money circulated among them at all ?-No, I do not thin\ it circulates 
among them; if they obtained money they would purchase what they required. 

281. The number you are not able to state, but still they are scattered all over 
the country; very thinly originally ?-They were originally very thinly scattered; 
at present they are more thinly scattered over the parts that we have fully occu
pied ; but our station now extends to a very great distance from Sydney, about 
300 or 400 miles, and they are to be met with· within the whole circuit of our 
occupation, wherever you go by land. If you consider their location to be fixed 
upon spots ; a most desirable object, if attainable. I am myself rather disposed to 
think that, with a view to their conversion to Christianity, we should not 
interfere with that. The general, process hitherto has been, to try to fix them to 
a spot, and to abandon their original habits. I am inclined to reverse the process, 
and to endeavour to give them knowledge of reli..,ion, and make that the ground-
work of better habits of life. t~ 

2~2. You would rather civilize by Christianity than prepare them by civilization ? 
. -That is, up~n tbe best consideration I have been able to give it, I should prefer. 
that course bcmg taken. · 

283. A.nd you consider, probably, that your view of that point is strengthened 
by the failure of attempt~ to. locute them r:--The failure of preceding attempts it 
was that set me upon consulcrmg, as I ment1oned in the extract which I read, how 
you might improve them, 
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284. Have you any additional information to communicate upon any specific 
measure, which it is advisable to adopt ?-1 could merely state what had been done 
in consequence of that. · · · 
· 285. You did refer, I think, to the reports?-There is at this time two attempts 
making, under 'the sanction of Government, for their civilization, if it would be 
the wish of the Committee to hear .it. 

286. Have the goodness to describe any systematic arrangement which is now in 
progress to improve the state and condition of the aborigines?-With the hope of 
christianizing 'the natives of the country? · 

287. Yes.-There was some years ago a mission established by the London 
Missionary Sopiety, and placed under the care of a Mr. Threlkeld, who went to· 
reside in a district which was considered favourable for the purpose, as being dis
tinct from European settlements and much frequented by the natives. I have some 
of the reports which he published ; I think the first is dated 1825~ He continued 
so occupied until about the year 1 82g, when some dispute took place between him 
and the directors of the London Missionary Society, in consequence of which they 
abandoned the mission, and a portion of the territory which had been conveyed to 
them was given up : so that the whole attempt was concluded as far as that society 
was concerned. I have the letters which I received on the subject. It appeared 
to me very undesirable that it should be given up, and therefore at a meeting of 
clergy we made a small contribution which would enable Mr. Threlkeld to proceed. 
For some time, his allowance from the society having been withdrawn, he was left 
destitute without some assistance of that kind, and in reply to the letter which I 
received from the governor, communicating the intelligence that the land was 
surrendered, and asking my opinion, I wrote the answer recommending that Mr. 
Threlkeld should be allowed a sum of 150 l. a year by the Government, with the 
rations which he had been in the habit of drawing for four assigned servants, and 
that it should be continued for five years from the 1st of July 1830. My object 
in that was to give him an opportunity of completing a translation of the Gospel of 
St. Luke, which he was then engaged on, and which I considered he might finish 
in the. five years. This was acceded to by the Secretary of State, and Mr. 
Threlkeld has been so employed ever since. He has completed the translation of 
St. Luke. and the selection of. papers which I sent to him, and a grammar of the 
language, which I was more anxious to have accomplished while the natives were 
still surviving, thinking that they might possibly be extinct some .time hence. 
The Society for promoting Christian Knowledge placed at my disposal a sum of 
money, from which I appropriated a part for the printing of this grammar, and 
which I have been expecting and am rather surprised that it has not been received, 
but I have not received it. 

288. Was this the first attempt at the construction of the grammar ?-It was. 
I have here a specimen which he published a few years previously. I had a great 
deal of correspondence with him, on the best means of expressing words, sounds of 
]etters, and so forth. This was quite superseded by what he is now doing, and he 
is now engaged in endeavouring, as far as it lies in his power, to communicate some 
knowledge of these subjects to the natives around him. I have a great number of 
his letters, which speak sometimes with a hope of success, at others be appears to 
l1ave very little. · 

28g. No grammar baving existed, how bas the communication between the 
Europeans and natives becu maintained ; through original English or native l•m
gunge ?-They learn English with great readiness and speak it well. Mr. Threlkeld 
is the only European that I am acquainted with who has such a knowledge of their 
language as to be able to converse at any Jen~>th "ith them. There is another 
attempt of proceeding in a different part of the country. Mr. Threlkeld is at 
Lake Macquarrie, which is near Newcastle, on the eastern roast. Some time 
afterwards there was a statement received of Government having allowed 500 I. 
annually to the Church .Missionary Society, to support missionaries in the interior, 
at lcust in the colony, and 1 thereupon wrote a letter to General Darling, ~aying 
thnt under those inst1·uctions it was my duty to ~:~ubmit to him any opinion I might 
form, nnd rrcommrndcd, on several (Trounds, n sution culled Welliugton Y alley to 
be occupied by the missionaries whcut>thcy univcd. This letter st~\tes a ~rent f!lan,Y. 
very advnntngcous prcncbcrs for the }mrpo!\e, and I have here (,eucral Darhng s 
reply, in \\hich he accedes to tlwt., but stnh•s he luul no oflicial information from 
GoVt·rnmcnt on the subjcrt nt that time. That wus the stutc of ntliairs when 1 h'l't 
the t·olony; af'tcr that the misliionnrics nnivcd, two dergymcn; but the Church 
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~ 
}.fiSSionary Society have taken a different con~, an~ I f?und it- was not the 
opinion of General Bourke. I was to commumcate with h1m, and the duty_ of 
communicatinoo with him rested rather with the committee than with me, therefore 
I lost ccnnexi~n with that; but it is proceeding; they are still in the country, but 
I have no means of l'llowing what their success has been, as it was taken out of my 
hands by a different arrangement. That comprises the whole that has been 
attempted before of religious improvement. , 

290. And during the whole of this period you are not at all aware that one of 
tlie natives has been converted to Christianity?-! recollect, in the reply that one 
Clf the chaplains sent to me, he gave an instance which led me to think there 
was one, but that is a solitary instance. He had been brought .pp in the same 
school with the chaplain who sent me the information. 

291. Did :Mr. Threlkeld meet with any success ?-1 very much doubt whether 
Air. Threlkeld has made any convert. .I have his letters here, in which ·he does 
not intimate that he has. 

202. Has he been in the habit of preaching to them ?-He reads to them the 
tran~lation which he bas made, and they appear to have some interest in it; their 
questions do betray some wish perhaps for further information, but their attention 
is so little fixed, that I question whether, after they have left him five minutes, 
they thinJr anything more about it. 

293· Are there any of their children in the European schools ?-On the arrival 
of the missionaries whom I sr:!ke of, sent by the Church Missionary Society, those 
who were under 1\Ir. Cartwnght were removed to their care, and placed at Wel· 
lington Valley with them; I am not aware that there is any other. They appear 
very averse to parting with their children. • 

294- Was it among those children that the single case occurred !-No; the 
case I allude to was that of a young man brought up in a school at Palmata. 

295· Have you not reason to believe that there are any cases of conversion to 
Christianity among those children who have been educated under the (.;burch 
Missionary Society ?-That has hardly been long enough in operation to state that 
effect, and, in fact, 1 have no means of knowing what has resulted, for since I left 
the colony 1 have not heard. · 

296. Have you any further information to communicate on the subject of 
Sydney ?-1 have a str01sg feeling of the duty of this country to use every effort 
that could be practicable for the improvement of those people, but I am utterly at 
a loss to suggest how they can be preserved from the effect of the evil example 
that is continually before them, where they associate with Europeans. 1\Jy letter 
to General Darling went at great length into the question, bow they cciuld be 
.approached at a distance from the European settlement; I think that that would 
he the only chance that we have. · 

297· Would you have any objection to put that letter in ?-None whatever. 

(7le folkr.cing Ltter was then put in;] 
"Sir, ,. Church Corporation House, June 14, 1831. 

" His :Majesty's Government having been pleased to direct that the annuals~ of 0ool. 
shall be granted to the Church Corporation Society from the funds of this colony, for the 
support of a mission among the native inhabitants, I consider it my duty to consult your 
Excellency on the mea.sureaJroper to be adopted for carrying that design into effeeL In
formation has been receive from the directors of the above society, that the missionary 
sel~ by them to unde~e this important and arduous office was to be presented to 
tb~ R1ght Reverend the Blllhop of London for ordination about. Christmas last, and b1a 
amval may therefore be very shonly expected. From aJUiety to forward thia work. by 
every means in my power, as well as from considerations for the comfort of those who are 
to be ~e principals engage~ in it, I offer the follov.1ng suggestions to your Excellency u 
the bas1s for ~:'tmg the station to ":hich the chief mis11ionary, and such IUISistants as may 
accompany h1m,. should be appomted to proceed, and whi..:h they may find prepared 
for them t;tn the•r reaching the colony. It is not possible to entertain a doubt, that to 
attempt, With any hope of success, the conversion to Christianity of the unhappy people on 
whose behalf our exertions are called forth, it will he necessary that the essay should be 
made among ~hem at a distance from the contaminatina examples of profaneness and de
bauchery, wh1ch I lament to say an intercourse with the white population will inevitably 
place before their eyes. To expect that an impression should be made upon their hearts in 
f~vour of our religion, when they behold so many of its professors given up to habits of 
v1ce. the mo~t opposed to jts spint, would be to require more than the ordinary work.i~gs of 
Umoe Prov1dence autbonze us to expect; and we should be only exposing their chantable 
teacher to the hopeless task of _labouring in .a vineyard which cannot yield a return. Our 
.,arhest expectations must be duected to those tribes who are placed beyond the reach of 
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'·" the tem~tations to depravity which are administered by European intercourse ; and if 

among these- Christianity hap{lily take root, its extension from them to the more vitiated 
portion of their countrymen 1s not to be considered altogether hopeless. But our path 
seems plainly marked out, as leading us to those, in the first instance, among whom we 
should have only their owu natural and native evil habits to encounter. In the second place, 

, it would much facilitate our undertaking, if the nath·es whom we are. to address, though 
exempt from the evil influence of our manners, should possess such an acquaintance with 
our language as to render practicable its employment as a medium of communication and. 
intercourse. No missionary could be expected without years of close application to acquire 
such a familiarit'y with the language of the natives, as to be able to convey to them by it 
the instruction which it is the pu.rpose ?f ~is going amongst them to administer: the in
stance of Mr. Threlkeld proves th1s. Htli mdustry and zea1 cannot be exceeded; and yet 
I question whether he be ev~n now competent. to hold a lengthened conversation with the 
natives, even upon ordinary topics, in their own dialect. In the third place, while the 
interests of the missions will requirP. the conductors of it to. be advanced into the very 
midst of the native population, ~nd in a manner insulated from any except occasional in
tercourse with· Europeans, both prudence and humanity require that they should not be so 
exposed without such a degree of prote~;tion as may ensure security to their lives and pro
perty. The natives of this country cannot be considered as of a ferocious or sanguinary 
disposition; yet it is perfectly clear that where they see property, and especially food, left . 
without protection, they will not be restrained from plundering ; and the melancholy 
examples of Captains ·Logan and Barker prove that life is not always safe in their hands. 
Whether these murders proceeded from mere wantonness, or in revenge for injuries which 
other parties (evidently not the sufferers) had inflicted on the natives, these instances show 
that the missionaries cannot be trusted among them without some means or self-defence. 
Considering the subject in these several points of view, I take the liberty of suggesting to 
your Excellency that the station of Wellington Valley, now abandoned by Government, 
would be a most desirable situation for attemptin1,1; the commencement of this mission. It· 
appears, indeed, providentially to supply all the desiderata which I have enumerated as 
well as other recommenllations. It is, in the first place, situated in the ¥'ery region of the 
natives, being at all seasons greatly frequented by them; their intercourse with the Euro-. 
peans, while t.he valley was occupied as a Government station, has rendered them very ex· 
tensively acquainted with the English language, while the breaking up of the establishment, 
and the removal of those attached to it, has withdrawn the great source of apprehension 

-as to the injurious effect of intercourse with a corrupt white population. The houses and 
buildings erected for Government purposes, and now standing vacant, would afford imme
diate accommodation to the members of the mission; and the land which has been under 
tillage would both furnish them with provision for their own support, and might act as in
ducement to some of the natives to attach themselves to agriculture more readily than if 
they were required to commence upon land in its natural state. So far as human resources 
may be concerned, thel'e appears to be ready provided a most hopeful situation for com
mencing an establishment admirably calculated to pl'omote the improvement of civilization 
and conversion of this race of apparent outcasts; and His Majesty's Government having 
decided on taking means to forward that object, which was pointed out in your Excellency's 

·instructions (under date, ), I trust I may be justified in recom-
mending the nr.propriation of Wellington Valley for the accommodation of the expected 
missionaries. fhe only question which would remain to be further considered, is that of 
affording the means of defence against any hostile attack. I cannot be aware how far it 
may be the intention of your Excellency to extend the line of military outposts; but should 
it be compatible with your views of general benefit to continue the occupation of Welling
ton as a station, I conceive that the presence of a non-commissioned officer with two or 
three privates, would afford all the security which could be required; and if, as I trust 
might be practicable, some attention could be given to character and habits in selecting 
men for that duty, little apprehensio11 could be entertained of their embarrassing tbe mis
sionaries and obstructing thdr success an1ong the natives by any vicious example. 

"I have, &c. 
" IJ'. G. B." 

[ 111e jbllllWing Letter rms tllm 1"'' in:] 
"Sir. "Government House,· June ~g. 1831. 

" I h~ve the hono~r te acknowledge the receipt of your letter o~ the 14th instant, on 
the suhJeCt of the atd to be afforded to the Church 1\lissionnry Soctety from the funds of 
this ~olouy f(lr the support of a mission amongst. the native inhabitants, and pointing out 
Well.m~too Valley as &11 eligibl.e situation for .the establishment of the missi?n, nml sug
gestmg some arr~ngements whtch appear dcs~rable in furtherance of the obJect. I have 
~ot yet been ollicmlly apprised of the intentions of Ilia l\hjesty'li Government on the l.'ub
Ject of your letter; but fully concurring in your sentiments, and the expediency ~f the 
arr~ngementa you ))ropose, I shnllmot~t readily give effect to your wishes IHI soon as Jt may 
bo an my powt>r to do so. 

'' I have, &c. 
" It Darling." 

AJJrell!lei.l to" The \'cnemblc the Archdeacon." 
I shoultl 
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I should be glad to express my opinion of the propriety of continuing Mr. Archdeacon 

Threlkeld in that situation. The actual engagement of Government was only for Broughturt. 
five years; but I have} good opinion of him; he is a ma~ tuat I thi~k may be de-
pended on; and it would appear to me an act of propriety to contmue that pay- 3 August 1835· 
ment to hi.n. He made a report to me of his pl'ogi·ess, of which I have two here; 
the last year I did not receive ; and if that s7st,em were C?.Ptinued, ~ thin~ that 
whatever is to be done, whatever knowledge IS to be acqmred of the1r habtts, or 
whatever information can be communicated to them, would be ; at all events, there 
would be a channel open. • 

2g8. Are you aware whether be is acceptable to the people among whom he is? 
-Very U}uch so. They appear exceedingly attached to him; he bas one I ,think 
constantly resident with him. - . -' 

299· He is among wandering tribes 2.-:... They are all wanderers. . · 
300. Does he move about ?-No; he has a station to which they resort as their 

inclinations may lead them. I suppose there is seldom a day without his seeing 
some of them. · . 

301. Of what country is he a native?-He is an Englishman, I presume. 
302. Is he ordained ?-He was ordained among the Dissenters; I think he is an 

Independent; he is a man of whom I have a very good opinion, and think he may 
be depended on as usefully as anybody. and in fact, has a greater acquaintance 
than· anybody with them. · 

303. Does he appear to despond of ultimate success ?-1 think he certainly 
does not; he occasionally meets with circumstances that render him very doubtful 
whether he is doing much at present, but l think be certainly does not despond of 
ultimate success. 

304. You mentioned one doubtful case of conversion to Christianity ; it seems 
that he has cases of civilization. I think you said he has one person who has so 
far overcome that erratic disposition as to be induced to live in Wellington Valley! 
-That is his nominal home certainly, but from these letters it would appear that he is 
frequently absent, and they have a tie over each other. If the tribe summoned 
him, he would go at a moment's notice; nothing would detain him if sent for by 
his own people. 

305, The information of i~ Committee is, that the natives of Van Diemen's 
Land, after opposing the. Government in various struggles as far as their ability 
went, were ultimately removed from the main territory, Van Diemen's Land, to 
a place called Flinders's Island?-Yes. , · 

306. Are you able to give the Committee any information regarding their 
actual. condition?-The island of Van Diemen's Land was subject for a great 
length of time to very serious outrages on the part of the native population. When 
I was there on my visitation, in the early part of 1830, Colonel Arthur reque~ted 
me to become chairman of the committee which investigated the subject fully, and 
I drew up a report which was adopted by the Committee, .and afterwards laid 
before the Parliament. The information we obtained showed that these people had 
certainly, as it appeared, very great provocation; and that, on the other hand, they 
committed dreadful outrages, so as to make both life and property insecure in all 
parts of the_ island. Colonel ~rthur then felt it his duty to resort to the most pro
bable means of capturing them. The expedition, ·I may call it, was undertaken 
on a great extent, but was not successful. Afterwards, I believe, principally 
through the agency of a person named Robinson, they were induced to surrender, 
and were treated with great kindness, and I believe, with their own consent, 
were removed and placed upon the island which has been mentioned, Flinders's 
Island. 

307. Were they removed altogether in a body, or in detachments ?-In a body, 
I believe.. They were not all captured at one time, but all taken on one occasion 
were removed and placed on the island. 

308. Do you recollect the number?-11le number was surprisingly small, con
sidering the mischief they had done, but I think not amountinrr to 50. They were 
p_laced und~r the char~e of l\Jr. Darling, of the 63d regim~nt, who took con
stderable pams, and Wtth very great success, to reconcile them to their state, inso
m~ch that I am persuad~d their happiness and every po!nt .in which we could 
Wish them well, were mcreased by the removal. Their hfe before that was 
miserable in the extreme. much more so I think than that of the natives of New 
South Wales, in consequence of the climate beinrr more inclement; I speak only 
from hearsay. I learned when in Hobart Town that they had attached themselves 
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to houses, and appeared to be gradually ass~ming a more settled form of life 
than we had ever seen among them while they were left quite at their own dis-
cretion. • ' 

309. What is the extent of Flinders's Island?-I am not aware. 
310. Do you suppose it to be so large as to afford them the means ofindul!!in(J' 

efratic habits if they chose ?-Not to a very great extent, certainly. z:> z:> 

311. Then you consider that they are nece~arily become tranquillized ?--It is 
certainly. impossible for them to make those long excursions and expeditions which 
they were in' the habit of undertaking, when they were quite ·unrestricted. I met 
with a Mr. and Mrs. Wilkinson, who .were ·willing to undertake the charge of 
proceeding to the island, and endeavouring, as far as it laid in their power, to com
municate instruction to·these people. 

312.· Where did you meet these?--In Hobart Town; they were directed to me 
for the purpose, and I wrote· a letter to Colonel Arthur recommending his en
gaging them, which he acceded to. · 

313. Were they in connex.ion with the Church Missionary Society ?-1 am 
hardly aware. · 

314. Is there any military force stationed on the island ?-I believe there are 
a few soldiers under the command of Mr. Darling, of the 63d. 

315. No European settlers ?-Not settlers. The object of the lieutenant
governor in choosing the island, was that it was quite free from any European 
settlement. · 

316. Do you suppose that the object of the governor was to restrain them from 
the contamination of European communication ?-I think I may say his principal 
object in removing them was to protect European settlers from the dreadful ravages 
of this people ; but united with that was a strong desire for the benefit of the 
natives themselves, on which point I know that he felt very great anxiety; but 
certainly be was desirous of placing them where they were. Any effort that 
could be made for. their improvement should not be counteracted by the evil 
example of roving people. 

317. Do these natives of Van Diemen's Land assimilate in disposition to the 
inhabitants of New South Wales ?-I have had very limited opportunities of seeing 
the natives of Van Diemen's Land,· inasmuch as at the time I was there they were 
in a state of absolute hostility to the Europeans, and the great difficulty we ex
perienced was to come near them to open any communication with them. 

318. Would you consider them nwre ferocious?-They show more ferocity, but 
then I think they have been more provoked. . 

319. Do you suppose them to possess eq ualmtellect, power of comprehension ? 
-The craft and design which they display in at tacking the houses of the :;ettlers 
and effecting their mischievous purposes were so great, that I think they cannot be 
considered deficient in power of contriving and laying a plan. 

320; Under the actual circumstances of their case, do you not conceive that 
these aborigines who ha,·e been deported to Captain Flinders's Island, are better 
placed with regat·d to the advantage of acquiring Christianity ?-Unquestionably, 
m every point of view I think they are more advantageously placed. 

321. Then you entertain reasonable hopes of their obtaining that blessing r-
1 should be very unwilling not to entertain such a hope ; I have no facts, but I cer
tainly do entertain a hope that they may, under the advantages of their present 
&ituation, have their minds opened to something beyond "hat bas hitherto been 
exhibited among them. 

322. But you consider the .prospect so promising as to render it an imperative 
cluty upon the Government to maintain amongst them some means of accomplishing 
the object ?-1 can. only express a wish that there was a person strictly and 
decidedly ministerial in his character. The' present person, I have no doubt, is a 
very well-intentioned and excellrnt man, but he has no ministerial character at all. 

3:l3. As oue part of our inquiry leads to the conduct of the European settlers 
to the natives, do you think on the whole tl1e European settlers in Van Diem en's 
J..and ~1avc treatrd the natives only in a way that wns to be expected from them; in 
a rctah~tory way ?-I fear that the original provocation was from tl1c Europeans to 
the natiVes. The report which I ha\'e contains it. It is a report of the Aborigines 
Committee, which I drew up when on a ,·i:~itntion in 1830, and which was after
" arlis presented to the House of Commons, aud ordered to be rrintcJ 23 Sept. 1 SJt, 

[Tile Rrport u·as handed in.] 
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Thinnas Pl1ilipps, Esq., called in i and Examined. _, ~ I I ~ <t ---··••r ... r .... •~• . . ' . ' ' . . 
301•. YOU are a colonist of the Cape of Good Ilope?:-Yes. TAoma• Philipps, 

302•. In which of the districts do you reside ?--In the district of Albany, the. il Esq. 
most eastern of the ,colony. . · 3 August 1835. 

so:l•. Are you in any official situation?,.-. Yes, as justice of the peace for the 
district. .. ' • · 

304•. What. circumstances fed you to settle' there ?-In the year I8tg, in co~-
. sequence of a vote of the House of Commons, granting a·sum for the purpose, In 
aid of sendin(l' out settlers to that colony, I accepted: the proposal made by the 
Colonial Offic:, and in January 1820 sailed for that colony, with _between 4,000 
and 5,ooo British subject.~. · ' · · · 

305•. Were you aware, before your departure from England~ 1n wha't part of 
tl1e colony you would be settled ?-No, we were not; it was not suffered to tran• 
spire, and we were not informed of the exact spot until our arrival in Table Bay, 
when we were ordered to proceed to Algoa Bay, and there to disembark. . . · . 
. 306•. Is Albany within the ancient boundaries of the colony?-Yes, it is ; the 
Fish River was confirmed as the boundary of the colony in the year 1780; it was 
originally t'he country of the Hottentots, who once extended even to the River 
Kei; but they had been driven from it by the Amakosas, commonly called Caffres; 
who encroached on them fi·om the east as the Dutch, did from the west. · 

307•. Your account of the state of the country as possessed by the natives, in 
some degree .differs from the evidence of Captain Aitchison, which you heard on' 
Friday last; can you explain that discrepancy ?-It is very generally supposed: 
that at one time the country l>eyond the Fish River, even as far as the River Kei,-. 
was the territory of the Hottentots ; all the rivers at this moment are knpwn by 
Hottentot names; the Kei is an Hottentot name;. the Caffres call it the Aeeba. 
They very gradually encroached on the country for the sake of plundering and of 
hunting; the last stand made against them was by a• tribe of. Hottentots, called 

, Ganas, west of the Fish River; but being defeated, the principal part of'the tribe 
retired northward ; part; however, became incorporated with the different tribes of 

· Caffres, and from them their history was obtained. • . · .. · 
. The reside.nce of the great Caffre chieftain was 1always east of the River Kei,

uutil one of them bequeathed his kingdom between two favourite sons;, the eldest 
remained east of the Kei, and the youngest took up his residence far west. From 
them have descended. the late chiefs Hinza and Gaika. · ~· 

. 308*. When the emigrants took possession of their location, wa~ it inhilbited or 
uninhabited ?-It was nearly uninhabited; there were a few Dutch farmers, who• 
had been invited to settle there after the Caffi·es had been driven out of it ... The 
year before, the Government had offered by proclamation liberal grants of land, 
to those who would settle, .but as few would accept the terms, from the knowledge 
of what former settlers had suffered from constant hostilities with the Caffres1 ill· 
was determined to put in force a plan that was recommended,,. o£ introducing; 
llritish settlers. • . . · . 

3og•. By whom was this plan first recommended ?-By Colonel Collins, 'in 
180~, w~o was no!llinated that _yea~ Commissioner for inquiring into the state of: 
the frontler. In h1s report, whiCh IS before the . Committee, he statf!S that all 
the frontier disputes have arisen from allowing the Caffres to continue theil' · 
encroachments west o~ the F'ish River, notwithstanding t~e convention of 178o'.' 
He recommended the1r final expulsion, and peopling the ,eountry with Bl'itish · 
settlers. . · · . . 

310*. Does the district of Albany adjoin the Caffre territo1·y ?--Not actually, 
for.there is a tract of country between the Fish River and the River, Keiskamma,
wluch was declared by treaty to be neutral, and neither nation to inhabit it. ~ 
. 311•. When and by whom was that treaty made ?-By Lord Charles Somerset"· 
m t8tg, then the governor of the colony. The great object to be obtained waS: 
to prevent the Cafl'res from secreting themselves in the fastnesses and the thickets 
along the Fish River, from whence they used to make secret irruptions on the 
colonists ; but I must be allowed to say I consider there were two errors in the 
treaty, f1·om whence may be traced all the subsequent disputes. In the first 
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place, it was negociated with one chief, the late Gaika ; whereas the tract of country 
declared neutral only in part belonged to him, and the remainder to three other 
chiefs, who were never consulted, and protested against the plan. In the second 
place, the treaty was verbal, and from the boundaries not being clearly defined, 
numerous disputes and heart*burnings have arisen.. -

' · Esq. • 

312•. You say that the Caffi:es were finally driven out of the colony the year 
before you arrived in it; had you any intercourse with them afterwards ?-All 
intercourse of trade was Rtrictly forbidden ; but on the acting governor, Sir Rufane 
Donkin, visiting the frontier in 1821, a proclamation was issued, ordering a fair to 
be held at the military post of Fort Willshire, in .order th&t the· Catfres might pro
cure, by open and friendly barter, articles they were in need of, and to put a stop 
to the contraband trading, which wasjncreasing, and to which the neutral country, 
from being uninhabited, offered great facilities. · ' 

• 313•. Didthat fair succeed?.:..-Not at that time; it was postponed on the return 
o£ Lord Charles Somerset. . .. . . . . · 
· . 314 *'. ·How .long after your arrival were the colonists free from Caffre depreda~ 

tions ?-For iibove 12 months; but at one of the farms nearest the boundary, about 
that time, a boy herding cattle was murdered and the cattle stolen. Gaika was 
informed of the circumstance, and he discoTered the murderer and the cattle ; the 
latter were· restored, and the former,. after confessing his crime, was strangled by 
order of Gaika. For some time afterwards all was quiet, but in 1822 and 1823 
robberies and murders in~reased to a very alarming extent. 

315 •. To what cause do you attribute these aggressions?-To a departure from 
. the system of claiming restitution immediately upon the event, and to a change in. 
the military proceedings, evincing to the bad disposed of the Caffres symptoms of 
weakness on ,our part, and inability. to punish their aggressions. 

· 316•. Did you make any representation on the subject of the aggression of the 
Caffres to Government?-We did, both to the governor and to the commandant, 
Colonel Scott, of the 6th regiment; but they were unheeded, the latter declaring he 
bad not sufficient force to demand satisfaction and restitution. At length the 
scttl~rs determined on an address to Earl Bathurst, a copy of which is before the ~ 
Committee, in which they expressly declare their fears that the military measures 
which were then pursued towards the Caffres must, in the end, tend to .a war of 

'"mutual extermination, instead of, by a coutl·ary conduct, allowing the settlers to 
profit by their improvement and civilization. However, in the latter end of 1823, 
on the removal of Colonel Scott, and the death of Colonel Fraser, Colonel 
Somerset became commandant, and on arriving on· the frontier he arranged a com· 

· mando and went into Catfrcland, and took a great number of the stolen cattle, and 
the settlement was once more freed from. Caffrcs. 

31 7•. You ~poke of commandos; how are they regulated? What is the differ
ence between them and patrols ?-On a complaint being made by farmers to the 
civil commissioner of any loss of cattle, he forwards particulars to the commandant, 
who forthwith orders a detachment ofthe Hottentot corps, called the Cape Mounted 
Riflemen, to follow in the track, and from the nearest kraal of Cafires they are 
traced to, the officer demands an equal number. to that lost. .Although this plan 

• was arranged with Gnika at one time, ·yet it follows frequently that the innocent 
are punished for the guilty, for the thieves are often so adroit as to mislead their 
pursuers, by driving the stolen cattle direct for another tribe's kraal, and then in 
the night-time taking a circuitous course to their own. This is the usual practice of 
pursuing, and i.s .called ~ 'Patrol: but when information has reached th~ com· 
mandant and clVIl eommtsstoncr, that there are a number of stolt•n cattle m any 
particular kraal far in Caifrcland, he summons a number of Dutch farmers, aud 
with such of the military as he may require, he proceeds with them to retake the 
cattle; and this movement, either on a larger or smaller scale, is called a commando. 
In the latter case, the two authorities n1ust write to have the consent of the 
governor. 

318•. Did you receive any reply to the representations that were made on the 
par~ of, the scttl_er~ to Earl Duthur~t ?-Not direct; but it was referred to Ilis 
~~tlJCS!Y s Co.muuss~oncrs of Inquiry, who nrriveJ on the frontier ill the year 1824. 
1 he~ lmmcl.hntcly mvcstigatcd our complaints, and, in ordl'r to do away with the 
l'un-uJ\t\~'~ic1 o1n_rlic sys~cm, they s. uggcstcd tl1c putting in force the bartering t:lir at 
·.ort 1 sure, wlu~·h wns before orJcrctl by Sir Hufane Donkin: this l'oon 
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produced the happiest res~I't, b~ing satisfactory both to the colonists and the' Til0f114• Philifr'• 
Caffres; and when a freer trade was al!owed by .Sir Lowry Cole in 182g, a still . , . Esq.· .,. . , 
more important traffic tcok pl~c~, wht~h, when I left t?~ col?ny last year, was 
mutually lucrative, and many l3ntJsb subJe.cts were th~n hvmg IJ\ peace .and safety 3 August 18:1S· 
in the midst of Caffreland. There \\'as, however, a dispute about that time, about. ·' 
the neutral country, which excited considerable alarm both to the colonists. as well 
as Caffres. - t . • ~ .. ~ , --· · 

· 319•. Can you state to the Committee the annual value of that trade ?-I have. 
a pamphlet, which I published on that subject, and the following is an extract:-:
"The Caffre trade in the first 18 months after. its opening, poured native produce. 
into Graham's-town, chiefly ivory, to the ·amount of 32,000 1., and it has now 
settled down into a steady but progre~sive commerce to the value of 34,000 l. annu
ally. The prouuce, besides ivory, consists of bides, horns, skins, bees'-wax, &c.,, 
and is conveyed· to the colony for· shipment at Algoa Bay. · The traders nave 
penetrated into the interior amongst tribes hitherto unknown, evep. to the tropic. • 
They haye established a consider?ble outlet for B~itish man~factures in calicoes, 
kerseys, uonmongery, &c. &c., whtcli they barter wtth the natives. 

" The exports and imports of the Eastern Province, chiefly those from Albany, 
are as follows: from 1827, the year that Algoa Bay was first admitted to the ad van~ 
tage of general commerce:- · i · · . . ... 

"•1828 ·- Imports, £.55,201•, 
1829 . .:__ 63.491 
1830 99·742 
1831 . '- 65,518 

'1832· .• '- ,112,8,45' 

. Exports, £. 41,290 
•. sg,soo 

6p,828 
65.351 

.. 86,931 

" Until the settlers arrived, and the trade was opened, a few coasters only were . 
employed ;.last year :J,ooo tons of shipping were,employed direct to England., 

320•. What was the dispute yo~ alluded to above ?-At different periods the 
Caffres had complained of a want of grass for their cattle, and asked permission to 
~raie in the neutral uninhabited country ; this was granted on their good behaviour •. 
Pato's tribe was allowed to come close to the Beka River, where they stilL remain 

· faithful to the terms.. l\Iacomo and Tyali, sons of the late Galka, were a1lowed to 
graze on the Kat River,.but Government in. 1830 ordered thept to remove from 
thence, and settled a large body of Hottentots there, which for a time was a source ' 
of grievance; but as the two chiefs were allowed another part of the neutral land, 
they became satisfied. In November 1833, however, on the plea, as it was said, of 
stolen cattle being traced to their kraal, they were again driven back into their own 
territory. • • · · 

. S21 .!' Yo~ spoke of the Hottentots being permanent! y located in the neutral 
country; was not that an infraction of the treaty?-This country has been as often 
call~d ceded as neutral; but I believe General Donkin, when he established the 
village of Fredericksburg in 1821, with the disbanded African regiment, arranged 
first with Gaika, \lho agreed that the country might be allo~ted to the military and 
Ilr~tish settlers, but he objected to Dutch farmers possessing any part of it ; part 
has, however, been 'since allotted to the Dutch. We had not a free public press 
until "of late years, and no written treaty being made, there l}re a variety ·of opi
nions on the subject of this country; it very often goes by the name of the Debate 
able Land. · 
. 322.• When were you in Caffreland 1-I have been twice in Cafl'reland; the last 

time with Major Dundas, who was then our chief magistrate. The object was to 
gain a m!lre perfect knowledge of them by personal acquaintance and inquiry •. The 
first missionary institution we came to was Wesleyville, established by the·:Reverend 
William Shaw a few years before ; here we witnessed the Caffret· attending 
Dh·iue service. The Chief Cobus Congo accompanied us throughout our tour 
from hence ; we witnessed here also missionary influence in preventing a Caffre 
accu10ed of witchcraft from being tortured, and probably murdered; his chief, Pato, 
was ill, and he was charged with ~aving caused it. This man bad become obnoxious, 
and was besides rich in cattle, all which would .be divided amongst his .accusers. 
l'rom ~1r. Shaw's influence over the Chief Pato, he resisted all the importunities ol 
his councillors to allow the ceremony to proceed; many of these superstitions have 
since been overcome, and the Caffres have rapidly improved in many respects. The 
C\,icfs Cobus Congo and Kama have frequently visited me and dinef at my table, 
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and I l11tVe met many of the. other chiefs at the houses of Colonel Somerset and 
Major Dundas, and at public places. The last time I saw Tyali, the chief who l1as 
headed the invading Caffres, was at a public ball given by the militaty. :\1y firm 
lmd decided opinion is, that had the Caffres been better understood, had the system 
pursued towards them by Go'ternment been less vacillating, had written treaties 
b~en made with them, and had the r:ecommendations of the Commissioners of 
Inquiry been put in force, the Caffres never would have had recourse to arms, and 
the dreadful loss of life and property would never have occurred • 
. 323.• What were the recommendations of the Commissioners of Inquiry?

When they visited the frontier, they devoted a considerable portion of their time 
to the arrangement of a better border system than that which had at an earlier 
period deluged the colony with blood and crime, attended also with a vast expen· 
diture. In c~nsideration of the seat of government being at one end of the colony, 
6oo miles distant from the frontier, they recommended the division .of the colony· 
into two provinces, and a lieutenant·goven:lor with a council for the eastern, for the 
purpose, as they expressed in their Report laid before Parliament in May and June 
18 27 ~ of ''preventing embarrassments in the executive;" " the importance of 
applying some consistent. principles to the intercourse of the colonists with the 
Caffres, of preventing their collision, and of check in~ tlie desultory warfare that bas ' 
prevailed along a considerable portion of the boundaries of the colony." It is true 
that in consequence of this recommendation, :General Bourke was gazetted as lieu
tenant-governor, and came out to the colony as such, but Lord Charles Somerset 
being called to England at that time, General Bourke remained at Cape Town as 
the locum tenem of Lord Charles; but on his Lordship's resignation in 1827, 
General Bourke was recalled, and Sir Lowry Cole became governor. Before 
General Bourke retired, he appointed Captain Stockenstrom as commissioner
general, with powers, it is said, equal to a lieutenant.governor, but from some 
causes,. unexplained,• he was never ,allowed to act, and has subsequently retired on 
a pension. With the. exception of aUowing the trading licences to be extended · 
into Caffreland, the frontier system remains the same as it did 11 years ago, when 
the commissioners 11'0 strongly advised an alteration, which alteration_ would have 
iaved the coloniats from rapine and murder, and the government from an enormoua 
ex~nditure of money. · 

Mucurii, SO die A ugusti, 1835. · 

THOMAS FO\VELI .. BUXTON, ESQUIRE, IN· THE CHAIR. 

Thomas Pltilipps,'.Esq. called in; anJ.f urther Examined. 

324. WHO was commandant of the frontier when the expulsion of the cbiefs 
took place, which you have alluded to l-Coloncl England of the 75th regiment, 
acting in the absence of Colonel Somerset, who was in Europe. 

325. Has the commandant the pOVI'Cf of a~tillg of himself on such occasions, or 
must he consult with' tl1e civil commissioned-They must consult together, and 
"·hatever tlu~y conjointly cleciJe upon, is forwarded to the governor at Cape-town., 
who issue!( hi~ orders accordingly. ' 

3:26. Did the colonists approve or complain of the measure ?-No approval cer
tainly. for thE-y IHtcl no inotive; on. the contrary, there was a very. gcner.U fecl~n~ 
of alarm. nnJ particularly for the tradc1·s nntl their families, who up to that renod 
wcrq living: i.n.safl'ty iu Culfreland, by consent of the chief.~, and by licence from 
our nuthorttlt.'l', 

." 3:.'!7, .~rhcn <lid. tltc n:pulsion. take place, and what time the conscqur~t inva-
'10" ?-1 he expulsion took plat:c m N ovnubrt· J 833. · 

3:::S .• '\nJ when diJ the invasion ?-The imasion took place nbout J 2 months 
.artrr thut. 
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3 J~)· What do you mean by the inv~sion ?-The in·~·o~d, of t.he (:;:~fl'r~s upo~ thl Tko~a; PllilipP.•• 
settlement on the whole of the frontiers. In my Oiltmon, this ,el{pul~t.on. was de- F..llq. 
~idedlv the main· foundation of the invasion, for very soon afterwards .there was· • 
a very general discontent an:'ongst Jhe tribes. Tpe tra(~ers wer~, freque~tlyi~!~~ 5 August t835 •. 
treated, and one of them deliberately murdered; to all. ~Ith whomJ CQnverse~, ,,t, 
appeared impolitic 

1
and dangerous·; it made ~uch an iiri~ression . on me;., tqat, o~· · 

Jeavin()' the settlement two months afterwards, and meetmg (;olonel Somerset .at 
AI"oae.Day, on his disembarkation froin England, I info{med him of th.e circum~· 
sta~ce, and he expr~ssed considerable regret, and I am ~ohfident from what W said~~ 
:that he would not have recommended the measure to the governor, or consented to 
it, had he been in the colony; . . . . . . .. . . .. . '1'0 •• , ., 

330. What do you consider was the proximate cause .of ~heir, ag~~sswn ?7, 
A patrol was sent into Caffreland to'recover wmeborses whtch liad,been: stolen frqm 
:the. colony, but not finding them, ~he office~ t?okr.os~sess~?~.ofs.orifl~ h9~P.e~. ~~£tie:.~ 
Thts the Caffres resented, and pursued the patro , enconragmg one anoth~r to fQ~· 

' low, sta~ing that t~ey kue~· the soldiers .d~re n~t nre upon them;, ~h~y· firi?Ily su_c~; 
-ceeded m recapturmg their cattle after woundmg the officer. The mvas10n took · 
place in a few days after, but it is sinc.e .evident, from the number of riew, mail~'. 
assagais which the Caffres were armed with, that' they had) been many' months' hl' 
J>reparation. In this affair a Sub-Caffre-chief was killed. . . . . . . · . . .. · 

. 331. Have you, during the time you were in Caffreiand, ha~fopportunities·ot: 
ascertaining the capacity of the natives to understand and to enter into tre'ati~s arid' 
.engagements?-I had many opportunities of witnessing tl1eir' shrewdness aud 

1 

·Capacity, but in order to secure their fulfilment of any treaty, it must be made' 
quite apparent to them that we possess the means and the ability to pimis~ instan-.: 
ter any infraction of it. I have seen them sit in their councils; and h'ave· witnessed' 
cle\·erness in their examinations,' and justice in their decisions: ' A, few years backt 
.a circumstapce occmTed, of which at the time I published a' concise accoinit; · afi4~ 
as it refers to what I con&ider a· great act of justice and' propriety on the part'of the. 
Caffi·es, I will, ,if the Committee allow me; read part of it ; hilt I .mu'st premise, that' 
on the traders being allowed to go into Cafl'reland, first of all, they were not well. 
provided with waggons to bring out the produce which they purchased; and' they 
were in the habit of hiring waggoris for that purEose. A u·ader, wl1ose name ldo' 

. not recollect, hired of a son-in-law" of mine three waggons, oxen, and servants to' 
co~duct the ~aggons; this. man by accident, as it is hoped, shot a Caffre ;_he~ 
declared he did not know the gun was loaded; but he be~ameso ala.rmedthat.he 
immediately fled out of Caffreland, and my son.;in·law's servants, of course 'ali!,rmed' 
also, fled likewise. On their a1Tival in the colony and repi:esenting 'what had ta.kenk 

. place, my son-in-law, together with my eldest son, .determined immediately 'to ·g~' 
· into Caffreland, about 165 miles in the interior, for the purpose of claiming Jheii 
property. They did not apply to Colonel Somerset for military assistance;·. but 
simply for . an interpreter, and·, it was· granted. The Caffre that was killed was· 

, a subject of the_ Chief Boocho, and who is brother to the great Chief Hinza~' arid 
whenevet· a Caff£e is killed, it is in the power of the chief to demand the pfopertf 
·:~;s a kind of deodand, in the same light as »~e use it. The narrative which I pub
:hshed 1 will now read : "''The conduct of Boocho, after the loss of his II,lan, was· 
'truly laudable, and worthy of remark, as it exhibited traits that ought to have been· 
·encouraged. He no sooner heard that the trader had absconded, than he dispatched, 
messcnge~s to. the m!ssion villa.ge of Butterworth, recommending some trustworthy' 
·person ~emg Immedtately put m .charge of the pl'operty, three waggons, oxen, and 
a quanttty of' merchandize, which he liad left behind; the oxen and' waggoiui 
belonged to a pei·son near Graham's-town, who accompanied by a friend, hastened' 
;to. the spot to claim them. After being informed that they were in no way connected 
With th: delinquent, excepting in l1aving hired .him the waggons, the 'chief received ' 
them With great kindness, and ..ordered a council to .be held on the subject thlil 
f?Ilowing ?ay. Accordingly, between 1 oo and 200 al'lned warriors attended .at''the ' 
time ~ppomte~ •. an<l the whole day was spent in debate, with t~e view apparently of 
securmg a forlctturc of the property: (rreat acuteness was evmced by some of t.he 
amapagati, (that is councillors,) in endeavours to prove a connexion with the tradflr•. 
:md '.you belo11g to him ; you are his servants; you are employed by him, wbQ. 
has kdled. one o~ our people,' were frequently reiterated. A division at length 
:1rosc, ".Iuch the Intcrpre~ci' feared would not be confined to words; happily, how·, 
c~·cr, tillS passed off, .mul.It was finally adjudged tl1at the property should b~ imme-: 
.dtatcly n:storcd to It~ nghtful owner." The result of this aiiair, as Jar as regard~ 

o.~z. E .3 these 
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n0111a.s Philipp;, these barbarou~ neighbours of ours; as we are taught to consider them, evi~ces in 
·• Esq. ·· . the strongest light the· benefits of a change of system, as well as the happy effects 
5 .August 1835• produ~ed by the mis~ionary settlements amongst them. The institution of Butter· 

worth was established about three years since, at which time Boocho was a lawless 
. cnaracter, and, from a difference between him and Hinza (his brother), had deserted 

· his· country with his followers, and. became a freebooter. . On his return he 
graduallybecame more inclined to listen to reason; and now, at the moment when 
the death of one of his subjects might have almost. warranted the seizure of the 
property as a.n indemnification, he _refrains, and desires that it might be taken under 
the care, of those who he saw were spreading peace and knowledge among them ; 

. and iti the subsequent council which· he .had ordered to ll;SSemhle, we see two indi- · 
viduals unattended by !J.Uthority or force~ surrounded bysucha number of armed 
warriors, some . of them exasperated by the loss of a friend, successfuUy pleading 
their cause, and after a thorough investigation of their claims obtaining indemnifi
cation to the fullest extent. I would likewise mention that there were five oxen 
missing, that·. had been conveyed away, and could not be found. On demanding 
restitution of the whole of the cattle, the. chief councillor ordered an inquiry into 
the_ matter, and not being able to discover wh~re they were, ordered 'a number of 
cattle equal. in value to be given to my son·in·law to what had been taken aw;y 
from him. ·· ·. · · ·· . . ' · · · · . . · , · . 
· ··· 332. You do not at all doubt that they possess intelligence 'and capacity to enable 
them to make treaties with us?- Certainly not. . I think they are perfectly able to 
enter into treaties, but I repeat that we must show them that we. have the power of 
punishing any party if they do wrong. · , 
· 333. There is no deficiency of understa~ding which should disqualify them?-
Certainly not. , · . . , . .. , · · . . · , . · 

.. • 334· Qo you find on other occasions, in which' you have' had, intercourse with 
the Caffres, the same honesty as you have mentioned in tnat instance was exhibited? 
....:..No; I have not seen anything more in which the colony was concerned, but I 

· have seen them decide questions among themselves, and particularly on the rob.:. 
• bery of cattle, one tribe stealing from another. · ·. . , . . · 

'335· You say that the licensed traders go into the Caffreland, what is the general · 
descript~o~ of those pers.ons.?-There are some <?f them highly respectable, but 
others agam of rather aq md1fferent character. , , · 
' 336. Were the majority of tl1em respectable· or disreputable t>er3ons?-I think 

the majority of them were respectable. The licensing system does not enable the 
civil commissioner to have a proper knowledge of all those who do go in; for in-· 
stance, a respectable person may apply for a licence, but the servants he may take 
in often set up for .~.hemselves afterwards, and their conduct cannot always be relied 
upon; · . . . ,. · ·. 
· 337. I suppose any person almost can obtain a licence to go into the Caffreland! 
-No; the civil commtssioner is particularly strict in issuing his licences. ' · · 

. 3.38. Who do you mean by the civil commissioner ?-Captain Campbell· is the 
civil commissioner, who is resident at Graham's-town. · · · · 
. 339· Do you ever hear of any acts oF wanton cruelty comt:nitted by those traders 

• in their joumie11· to the Caffreland r-1 never heard of any wanton one; I have no 
• knowledge of one ; I certainly have heard of their not treating the Cafii·es in a 

proper manner, maklng use of vulgar expressions which tl1e Caffres considered 
derogatory to their character. Catfre ex~ressions I mean, which they considered 
to be bad expressions, particularly by calhng them " dogs;'' that is particularly 
objectionable to the Catl'res, and some instances of that kind I have beard, but 
I have never heard ofany gross outrage. ' · · 

340, Is it your opinion that the trade with the Cafl'res will revive?-Yes, I have 
little doubt of it;·· but the entire system must be revised, and an agent must be 
appointE-d solely to supct·intend and make arrangements for the trade, which would 
be of the greatest aJvantuge as well as safety to all parties concerned. 

341. Is it your intention to return to the colony?-Y cs, I intend to return very 
ahortly, for I feel ~··cit confidence that tbe true value of the settlement will now 
be properly apprccu&tcd; that the oftcn-rrpcntcd compbints of the colonists will be 
at lcn~'~"th attended to; that a rrgular an<l systematic mtercoursc will be established 
with tlHl nci~hbourin~ tt-ibt>s, with whom it is the intt'rcst us wdl ns inclination of 
the coltmii\ts to live on good tenns • 
. · :H:.!. Dn you lhink, if a syi!ih'm of justice were rstablishctl.with n·ganl to th~ 

· natin~s. 
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natives, that ·it is lih..Jy to lead t~ considerabl~ increase oftrade?-i have not th~ "no11111~ Pllilil'it: 

-least doubt of it. It was progressmg most raptdly when I left. . Esq. 

343. You think that trade ~s likf#lY to be a trade of, real, value ?-Considerably 
5 

August 
18

a
5
• 

so, to both parties. ·. ··· . · .. Ill' ••• 
344. h it the des1re ot respectable person~ m th~ colony, that faCJ!Itles and 

encouragement should be .giv~n to traffic ?;-l.J nquestiO~l)bly so; there 1s not an 
individual that does not wtsh It. . . 

345. Do you think the system hitherto adopted witl1 regard to t~e C:affres, has 
tended to check the in~rease of trade ?-It has not tended to restrict 1t; at tht 
same time I ]ook upon the system adopted a~ tending very greatly to injure the 
Caffres, and annoy them, and p_revent th.em going forward in ~he way they ~t~er· 
wise would if they were left qmet and With no cause of complamt; an undev1atmg 
and determined system is alo~e ~antin~. '. • ., . 

346. Are all your commumcat10ns · w1th the Caff~es rc~ulated by m1htary. ~en r--:. 
· Together with the civil commissioners; o~ compfam~ bem~ made to the CJV~ .com-
• missioner, he applies to the ,military, or upon complamt bemg!l'ade to the m1htary, 

the! apply to the civil commissioner, and whatever they dec1de upon for the.pur· 
pose of entering or e:x.pe~ling, or anyt~ing of th~ kind, they apply t~ t_he governor 
besides, who can only JUdge accordmg t_o their represel.ltattons, livmg at $UCh 

a distance as he does. · · , ·. . , . . · 
347· At what distance.does the civil commissioner.reside from the governor?~ 

He resides at Graham's."town, which is close to the frontier, and. 6oo miles from 
the residence of the governor. . . . . · . ' 

· 348. The civil commissioner.acts now .in the way that the ]a~droost form~rly 
did ?-Yes ; but there is much more business allotted to him than he can possibly 
attend to. It is impossible that he can give .any great attention to what takea 
place out of the district; he has enough to do in it; twice a week he sits. as 
a magistrate, to hear and determine cases, which office,. u.ntillately, occupied the 
whole time of another gentleman, who' retired oli a pension on the office being~ 
abolished by orders from England. He is the collector of the taxes, and the 
Government agent; we have· .no municipal regulations in the town,_ and conse-;. 

· quently he is- obliged to attend to water-courses and roads, the pnsoners con- . 
demned to. hard labour, and a variety of other things, which prevents him giving 
his attention to anything'out of the district. · ·· • . . 

349· Do you think anything would tend so much to promote the trade between 
the Caffi·es and· ourselves, as just treaties faithfully executed?-That is alone. 
wallted. · . ,. · • 

3.10. Do you think that the Caffres, if we were to make with therq fair and just 
treaties of this description, would be disposed to abide by them, and therefore tO 
furnish us with assistance rather than be the aggressors?:-1\Iost undoubtedly, in 
the way I have before mentioned ; our conduct must be kind, . but determined ; .' 
punishing them for their faults, ~nd rewarding them for their observance. · . 

351. You stated you had not1ced the expulsion of the Caffres to the new gover
nor, Sir Benjamin D'Urban; what took place upon that occasion ?-In the first 
it.1terview which I had with the governor on his arrival from Eng·land, · his Excel- . 
Ieney requested me to give him iu writing my opinion of whut could be ·done· 
t?ward~ an improvement of the frontier system ; in doing so, I noticed the expul
s!on and my fears fo~ th~ con~equen~es, but !.certainly did not contemplate at the 
tune the very extensive mvaswn: whJCh has smce taken place. My proposition• · 
were based o'!- the recommenda~wn of .t~e C01~missiouers of Inquiry alluded to iu 
my former ev1dence, together With adv1smg written treaties to be furnished in the 
English and C~fft·e languages! defining. boundaries and layinO' down regulations, to 
be ~tltered, as CJrcutmtances m1ght requ1re, at a general annu:f conference of all the 
~hiefs. and the colonial authori~ies. His Excellency Stated to me that it was his 
mtent10n to go up to the front1e! as soon as he possibly could, but I have since· 
beard that h~ was prevented go1~g up until after t~e invasion took place, waiting 
f?r some public docu!llen~s re~pect1ng slavery from England._ I may likewise men- · 
t10n, that on my a~ma! m England I had. an interview with Mr. Stanley, then 
Secretary for the Colomes, who e~prcssed. himself extremely anx.ious that the gover~ 
n?r should have gone to th~ frontier, statmg to me that it was his last injunction tQ 
hun that he should do. so ; m sbort, I found in both the governor and .Secretary of 
State there was a considerable degree of anxiety upon the subject of puttinO' an end 
to the . unpleasantness that took Jllace constantly . with the Caffre,, anl'that the 
com1:l~mt~ '¥C bud made had begun to make an impression everywhere;· and I learnt 

o.:l:... .!: 4- • that 
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that previous to Sir Benjamin D'U rbanleaving this country, Colonel Somerset being 
then in England likewise, and Colonel Bell, they had frequent con\Cf!rsations at the 
Colonial~office on the. subject of t~~ best method of ruttin_g an end to all the. 

?, At.l,su~t 1 ~35· · troubles that had contmued so many years on the frontiers. 
352. I have• asked you whether Wfitten and just treaties would not further com

merce·; would ifQot ·also tend.to reduce the' large· military expenditure we have in 
th'at'colony?_;_We have a very'considerable frontier todefend,' and I certainly do 
not think "!e .could spare the· military force. I dQ 'riot think, the Caffres are suffi· 
ciently advanced as·tq be bound by any treaty that could be made without seeing 
we. had ·a force equal to t9eirs in enf~,>rcing the. ol;>ligations of it, bu~ I think that 

, ~he military force ought to be 'very much altered to what it is' at present; the in
fantry are of very little use in any kind of Caffre service, and from the very small 
number' of the Cape 'Mounted Rifle Corps, both men and officers are ~ constant 

)l.~tivity and much. harassed. If this c_orp~ was increased; we. might in a short time 
!~duce. the· number of in£1.ntry ;· th~ ho~:ses, in this corps ar~ bought at a cheap 
rate; and 'the ·establishment altogether is ·on a plain and ecoriom1cal scale. It must 
~e rem~rked that there is only one regiment" of infantry ~mployed on the frontier,. 
atid. that there.· are two kept at Cape-towrj. where no active service is required. 
-·-353· Do ·you not think if trade, i~~reased, that the natives will feel so much. 
benefit from that that it will render them more pacific ?~1\Jost certainly. 
, 354· If Albany was well settled from Europe, wo11ld not a militia force stand 
very,generalb instead of the regular infantry corps ?-:-,--Certainly; we are deficient 
in numbers; we' want an additional number of emigrants to fill up the country with 
a denser{opulation. · · · · . · · · 
1
· · 355'· · think from the view you have taken of the subject, you mean .to say that · 

Immediately you could not. diminish the force, .but suppose the question to be whe
t.h.e~ 'it would not .. ultimately have that' effect ?-No doubt, it would, in'proportion 
as' you bring them to trust and have confidence in you, but the late rupture will 
p'r,9long. the period; the great evil has been. the. absence of anything like consistency 
on the part' of Government in forming a frontier system ; it has beeJ:! so vacillating 
that. the 'Caffres place no confidence in our conduct towards them, at one time 
O.~d~ring. o~( troops to fire onthcmwhe~eve~ t~ey ~ere seen, and at another, not 
even to fire m self~dcfen~e. _ , , · 
, · ·356. Had 'you many opportunities of observing 'the conduct of the missionaries? 
-Yes; I had. The missionaries who were in that part of Caffreland which I visited. 
are all of the Wesleyan persuasion, and I do consider that they have made much 
progress; it was from wl1.at' l witnessed of their-labours in Caffreland that I became 

· a subscriber to their missionary meetings, one of which is held annually in Gra
han').'s-town, where the missionaries .all meet and consult with each other about 
their future proceedings. The missionaries who· reside amongst the other Catlres 
are principally belongingto the Glasgow Missionary Society, and I have no per
sonal knowledge of them or their labours, it is in a different part of the country to 
what 1 visited. ' · · · • · . · 

· · ... 357: Were thcraU 'Vcsleyan.missionarics'wi1om yoU. saw?-All, with ou.e cx-
ccptioli, 1\lr. llrownlee' ofthc London mission. . . .. ·· · 

• 358. Are you a member of the 1\Iethodist persuasion ?...:.:N'o, of the. Church of 
England. · · · · . - · · · ·. · , , · · : · . 
· 3.sg: Is there any peace purty. among the . Caffres, or any division among the 

Cafl'res? Is thrre not a portion of the Caffres anxious for peace?-Yes, the 
A~11ng~naqucve tribe, of which l,ato .and his brothers Kama and C~b~s Con~N nre 
the,clucfli; they l1~''e behaved uncommonly wc11; they have even JOIDCll w1th .us 
ngamst the other Caffre~. . · 

jsGo: What missionaricl'l did you know' at Graham's-t~wn ?-:Those Sl'ttl;tl iu. 
Gmhmn's-town at t>rc:scnt arC', Mr. Shrcwsburr of the "esleyan, 1\lr. DaVlcS ot 
t~H:! Dal>tist, and Mr. Munro of t}1e London.l\ltssionnry. . • . 

j(i1. Do you "-now 1\lr. Rettlh-1 hav~ St'ell him; he rcSldcs at the Kat Rtver 
with the llottcutots. 
, : '36::1. Did you Jmow Dr. Phillip?-Yes, . 

,363. Well?-Y cs, very well ; l1e residl'S at Cnpe-town; he comes up once lll 

two or three years into our part of tl1e country; I generally ~<>e l1im then. . 
JO,~. D<l you think .that the mi~~ionaril'S mi~ht be made of considerable use m 

~lUI' iuh·•·<•our~e with the C~ff~·es ?---:-Tl.a·y t.::('~lcrally tkdinc to ha~·e llll)'thin~ t.o _clo 
Ill auy otl1cr ~ny tlum O:i 1lllS!'tOlll\fll'S m ~'Plrltualrunrl'l'llS; <·ombmed w1th Uo' c1 n· 

llll'llt UJ,;l'lll'f1 l1as Cl'(.•atl•d oftrn a great jcalou:-y with the Cufl'rcs; th~·_-; wen' l~llct' 
' umtt-J 
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united in the person of 1\lr. Brownlee, who •was a"1tlissionary, and. also a 9ove;·n- n W!l.f'!tilit>JJ<, 
lllent arrent, and in consequence he was fi·equently asked to ~o tlungs "l117h very . h''l· . 
much ~terfered with his spiritual avocations, and created . a jealousy w1th the ·· . . . , . 

d 
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Caffres, and that rna e u1m g1ve up t e appomt~en • . . .. . . 
365. My question is this: do you· think the mtercourse o~ t~~ ~~!sMionm·IeH w1th 

the natives, and the influence which that .confers upou the nuss10nams, would h?ve 
a tendency to fucrease the influence of the British Gqyernment amongst them r
l\Iost undoubtedly; I think it is owing, to that very influence that so many Jives 
have been saved, for the Caffres, in the first instance, after the invasion took pJa·ce, 
c1·uelly murdered the traders in every direction they could be found, but those that 
f:led to the missionary institutions were saved ; and subsequently 1 oo individuals at 
one time came in with the missionar.y safe to Graham's-town, under a military escort 
sent for them. · · . · ' : 

366. Are you aware in the late insUl'rection that one of the chiefs refused to 
come to us till he had the word of a missionary pledged to him ?-1 l11tve heard 
that account, but only from what' I have.seenin the public reports. · . • . · 

367. · Do you think that the missionaries were the means of saving a considerable 
number of lives during the late insurrection ?--1 have not the least doubt of it~ . 

368. As far as you know, has facility and encouragement beengiven to. the mis-· 
sionar.ies by the Briti~h Government there ?--Certainly, I think they .have no 1·eason 
to complain in any way; they have perfect facility to do us they like. . · .. · 

369. You have stated among the Catii·es that there is a peace party; or a body' 
more favourable to peace and trade than another; will you state what that party is 
called ?.;....The Amagqueve tribe 1 have before mentioned. · • • 

370. Are they at all a powerful and influential body?--Their nu111ber is about 
· 7,000,. and amfmgst them the first missionary settled, and there is greater pt·oof of 

. imp'rovement in that tribe than in any other of the ~dbes of Caifres : .. 11lthouglt 
I attribute that to the very excellent conduct of 1\Ir. Shaw, whQ went m among 
them. · 1 ' 

· 371. Whm you speak of the use that can be made ·of missionaries, an(l the 
benefits they confer, the Committee want !'iODlC information as to the mode of Pl'O• 

ceeding adopted by them, with reference to the instruction as well as the conversion , 
or the natives?-! cannot say much upon that subject; my stay at the dilfcr·ent in· 
lititutions was very short; they consist ·of missional'ies who <attend only to their spi~· 
ritual wants, a missionary artisan to superintend the buildings in the institution 
and the agricultural pursuits, and 4 schoolmaster to instr,uct the youth. . ... 

372. Is the object of the mission generally io instruct and inform the people, at; 
much a.s the conversion of them, Oi' tbe reverse?-- Certainly as much as the con-
version. · ' - , • · 

373· And practically speaking,. have moral habit~ and state of· information 
among the tribes most subject to the exertions of the missionaries proportionally 
improved r-The progress of civilization and ill'lprovement in n wild nntutorE..'d i 
nation.must necessarily be very gradual. Adults are very slow in adoptihg new 
ideas to those in which they have been b1·ought up; it iii only ~ith the youn..,. that 
any very sensible efFect can be produced~ There is one ~emarkable instance fn the,\ 
Amagqueve tribe, of whom I have before spoken. Kama, . the yo~ngest brotbe1·, 
has shown decided proofs on this head; he is considered by the missionaries aa ' 
being completely 'converted, and it is apparent to all that in his outward conduct 
he co.nforms. to all the rules and ,regul.ations o~ civilized life ; and contrary to tht! 
pract1ce of h1s bl'oth?rs and al! other ch1efs, h~ 1s not, a polygamist. 

37:t-· Do you at~r·~ute ~he Improvement wlu~h you ha~e· spoken of mainly to the 
exertwns. of the !Iuss10nanes, ?r to the prog1·ess1ve. extenston of pe11ceful habits and 
commerctal habits !-Both circumstances ; and, m my opinion, the two go hand 
in hand. · · . · · 

375· Do you think the peaceful habits are themselves a good deal owin.O' to the 
conduct of missionaries ?-Certainly, · • , 

0 
. • 

· 376. You have stated that one of tl1e chiefs would only put 'trust in the word of 
a· missionary ; do you mean to say thut the agents of Government have not the 
Ra~e authority Or influence, and that the same reliance is DOt .tO be placed Upon 
the1r wor~ general!y ~s upo~ the word of the missionary ge~erally ?-·~·he circum~ 
stance wbtch ~he Cha1rtnan JUSt a~lud~d to· I have only seen m the newspapet·s, and 
I forg~t !he c~rcumsta~ces attendmg 1t. ,In reply to the last pat·t of rhe question, 
tl!e mtssJOnanes certamly possess greater mfluence than any ~nessenger sent in by 
C • overnmcnt. · ' 

11 1l ~177· How 
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· · ·37i· How is the mes~;enger recognised;. as the official agent of Government?_, 
They are not the official agents of Government, .they are generally interprtters; 
Hottentots who understand the Caffre language, or Caffres who understand Dutch 
from having lived with the farmers. · 

378: Supposing the fact to be lrue, might it not arise from the natives having a 
particular acquaintance witli the missionaries, and no particular acquaintance with 
the agent in question.?-Yes. , · 

·379· Within your knowledge have the natives manifested any want of confidence 
ir the agents or the officers of the British Gov~rnment in the colony ?-I have uo 
opportunity of knowing that, though I held an official situation. The whole of 
the intercourse between· the Caffres and the colony is conclucte(l by the civil com
missioner; nothing is published, and we know nothii;~g of what transpires between 
him ·~nd the commandant. I know in one instance some Caffre chiefs, a little 
before lleft the colony, refused to come to a conference when solicited. The cir
cumstances, as I understand were these: ·a day had been fixed for some of them to 
meet the civil commissioner and the commandant' at Fort Willshire. ' In the mean
time the Fish ltiv~r had rjsen so high as to prevent those gentlemen from crossing 
it; a future day was subsequently named, but the chiefs refused to come, alleging 
that when they last came in they were treated and rationed like common soldiers, 
and were not even allowed to sleep in the barracks; they therefore should not 
attend until Colonel Somerset· returned, as he always treated them as chiefs, and 
provided them with a house to live in. 

380. Do you think that the confidence on the part of the, nath·es. in the 
•British Government has been increasing or diminishing with reference to the 
policy of the last few years?- It· has, I think, been evidently diminishing of late, 
and that has led to the late irruption. · • • -
· 381. 'Is Dr. Phillip, of whom you have spoken, a very active missionary~-:-He 
resides at Cape-town. We have seldom an opportunity of seeing him. · 

382. Does he go much into the interior, and mix with the natives ?-About 
once in two or three years ; he comes then ·from Cape-town, and takes his · 
rounds. .. . -
. 383. What district does he embrace in his journey ?-He visits all thellottentot 

· institutions; He does not go into Caffrel~nd ; I do not know that he ever was 
there.· He goes up northward nmong!:t the Griquas; that is a part of the country 
I know nothing of. · . · ' · , 

384, Do you think that mo1·e missionaries might be well and beneficially em
ployed than are 'at present employed there!-This invasion will necessarily curtail 
the stations. They were very numerous in Caffreland; they extended from one 
end to the other.• · Until the ·sensation has subsided in regard to the invasion, it 
will be difficult to find employment for those who are now in the colony. The 

" 'Vesleyans have lately sent some of their missionaries rather more to the north, but 
only temporarily, until affairs are more settled with the Caffres . 
. 385.' ·Are there. any missionaries of the Church of England ?-None whatever. 
• 386. Do you happen to know whether any of the missionaries lost their lives in 

. the lute insurrection ?-Not one. . · • , · 
. · 387. To what do you ascribe tl1at, in such a state of danger as they were placed? 
.. -To the influence \\·hich they have over the. tribes, which arises both froiU the 
civil and religious benefits which they confer. 

;:s8S~ Were auy of the traders mu1·dc•·ed or )\.illed in the late insurrection?-
Yes, .a number; . . 
. ssg. Were not some Sn\·ed by the missionaries ?-On going to the mission'ary 
stations, tl1ey were saved ; they ultimately cnme in with the missionary iti safety 
under a military escort sent for them .. 

390 •. Then their own li~es were not only saved, but they were tl1e tacans of 
· prcservm"' se\·cral oftl1e tradcn?-Ccrtainly. · 
. 391. Owing to the influence which tlley possessed?-Y cs. 

39:2. Was there not some rcrrulation a few. years n•ro by which the Cuffrcs were 
allowed to come into the colony e-as servants?-Y t•s, there was. 

393· Will you nplain the regulation?-There was un ordinance p;lSSl'd, 
nllowing I'CVcrnl t1·ibl•s uamcll to rome in uuder certain conditions i it diJ not only 
nllow the Cufl'rr~. hut all tl1e tribrs round uhout the fl'Onticr, tll come into the 
colony ~~~ .. cr\'ants. • 

3~4· Dill nny of tl11:• Cnm·c tribts t·cme in nt tl1e linme time?-Yes. 
;l;).J. DiJ l:ot the ~;dtkrs romplnin very nllldl 11f the onlinnnce, nanwly, t?at 

hanng-
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having bro;1ght the .younger branches of the CafFre family into· the·colony; and ·Thomas Pl!il~pps, 
received them fot· a year! nnd taught them ~ great num~er of useful.arts, ~nd made . , Esq. • 

-them useful Mervants ; dtd they not complam of the ordmance, that 1t obliged them .......:·-....,-...: 
to send these Cafl'res back into the country again ?-No, that was nat the case; 5 August 183S· 
the Caffres were not long enough in for the colonists to have any complaint of that 
lind made. The• ordinance provided that ·no engagement should be made for 
more than a· ybr, not that the Caffres ~hould be ~~nt back after a year •. The 

· complaint arrainst the Cafl'res was, that several robbei·tes of cattle took place at that 
time; and it was rep01'ted to the civil commissioner that the Caffres; on completing 
their time of service, seldom went out of the colony without taking a few colonial 
cattle along with them ; in consequence of· which, it being represented to the 
Governor, an order was given to prevent the Cafl'res ~oming in future. · ·.· 

396. At·e you aware of the length of time it took' between. the period of the 
last irruption of the Cafl'res and the time the Governor was able to take the field 
to repel it?-T~e irrupti~n took place l!t th; latter end of December, an~ he. w~s 
not able to obtam a suffiCient force to retaliate and recover the cattle ttll late m 
March or April.·· I do not think he left Graham's-town till that time. '· 

39i. During that period, if th'e' Caifres had not been intent·. upon ,plundet:; 
might they not have overrun the colony. ~ith the' immense force they had ?-:-:C.er~ 
tainly, they might; had they not been mtent upon mere plunder~ and returnmg 
back to secure the cattle they had taken, they might have gone over a great part 
of the colony before a force could have be~n collected. . , · ' 

398. Do you not think it desirable that there should be a local sub·governor at 
Graham's-town to heat· the complaintil of the. Cafl'res as well as the colonists, and 

· to decide between them, and not to refer 6oo miles' distance to have. those 
questions adjudicated ?-Most undoubtedly.' ·It is impossible for the governor at. 
one end of the colony to form a just estimate of what is necessary; he must decide 
according 'to the letters which he receives from parties on the spot,·. and from 
information given to him, which is often conflictory and, of course, perplexing. 

399· Are you aware that a petition has been prescnt~d 'to Parlia~ent from ~ome . 
of the settlers of Albany, who are now in London?-Yes. , . . · · ' , 

400: Did you know many Cafl'res who were in the service of the colonists?-'-• 
Yes ; I had several·myself. . ·· · · · . · . " . 

401. I do not ask with regard to yourself particularly, but generally; was there 
much care taken as to their moral and relig10us education ?-None could possibly 
he taken, they were such a very short time with us ; I do not think they were six 
months before the ordinance was repealed with regard to them. . · · 
. 402. Were the· colonists in the habit of teaching them useful arts?-Yes, at 
least, agricultural ones ; I have seen a Caffre boy, in the course of a few months, i 

• plough as well as a Hottentot wh() has been longer accustomed to it; this lad was , 
• m my service; they are very expert and clever,· particularly the young men.' . 

. 403: ~re th'ere any tribunals. am~ng the Cafft·es ?-Yes, very regular ones, in 
'iny optmon. · 1 

' • 1 , • • • 

404. You have spoken of theit· equity in adjudicating upon ·a matter of differ · 
ence betvyeen your son and a Caffre ; does that equity seem. to extend to trans
actions between themselves as strongly as it was extended in the transaction to which 
you alluded?-Yes; I have seen an instance of a man who was accused of assisting in 
the robbing of cattle that were stolen from tht·ee different kraals, and he had of cout·se 
a great ~umber of a_ccusers, and G?ika's brother, who attended as the judge, took 
c()mpasston upo~ htm. I had an mterpreter close to me, who interpreted every 
word that he sa1d ; he took the part of the t)rixoner and very much wished .to have 
spared him, and that he should not be punished so severely as his accuscn 
claimed, for they make the· offending patty restore eight or tt:n for' every one 
stolen. The chief, in this instance, appealed to their passions; he said, "·You' 
will ruin him ; he has got a large family, and you will ruin him, if yo'u insist on 
his giving up such a number for those which he has taken." The answer was, 
"That he had given them gi·eat trouble, that he denied having taken them, and that 
he had produced their skins disguised,· and if be had not acted in that improper 
way, they would not have claimed the full penalty.'' At last the chief said, •• l11ec 
I can do no good for him; I must theretore decide that he must hi fined the full 
uumber of cattle claimed." 
· 405. When you say the order, confining the Caffre servant.s to the limited en· 
gagement of 11 year, do you imply that at the end of the· year tht~ Caffre was to 

0.:.!:2. · r J · quit 
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quit the colony; or tl1at he was only at liberty to make a new engagement?-TI1at 
he was at liberty to make a new enga-gement. . '' 

1 406. There was no obligation on him to quit the colony ?-None. 
; "407. What 'wM th.e motive ?-It originated in a very good one; because in 

former times making an engagement with a native, upon one pretence or other, it 
. be(·ame a perpetual bondage; this ordinance dil·ected that no engagement should 
· be for a longer period than one year. • . . · · · , 

408. Do you think' the objections started to the system were real, or did tl1ey 
arise from a desire in any degree to get rid of this limited ordinance ?-Only with 

· t·egard to the Caffres ; the Bechuana tribes and others are still allowed, and we 
expet·ienced · very great benefit from their labours, as they are most ·faithful 
sen·ants. ·. · ' · · • . : ·. ' 

40-g. The objection was tlmt they had stolen cattle when they went away?--
1res. • 

-410. And that was ore of the' causes ~f the putting an end 'to the system of 
limitation ?-The govern.or, Sir Lowry Cole, was· on the frontier at the time 
complaints were made, and he took pains to inquire into the charges, when it was 
determined that the Caffre tribes, from being such near neighbours to the colony, 
possessed too many opportunities of plundering the colonists, and they were in 
consequence prohibited from coming in as servants in future. · · · 
··· 411. With respect to the aborigines on the frontiers of the colony generally, 

.arc' there not inhabitants or' settlers there who are acting and interfering im-
properly ? -There is no interference in out· part of the colony. ' 
• 412. Is there any proportion of the colonists who are to be considered as in a state 
of outlawry, not being entirely under the control of Government, and who are 
the cause of irritation and excitement 1-Not in our part of the country, certainly •. 

'413. In any otbet• part of the country r-Not in a state of outlawry; but I have 
heard that towards the north. the Dutch have frequently crossed the boundary of 
tl1e colony; and interfered with some of the northern tribes, but merely in the case 
of grazing of. their cattle, not in ant other act of aggression. ' 
; . 414. Is it confined to Dutch settlers and their descendants?-We have no Eng-

• lisb settled in that part of the country. ~ · 
• · 415. Have you ever heard of their formin~ hunting parties, and injuring the 
lands of the aborigines,, and injuring the inhabitants?-No, never, except as I be
fore said in encrot;ching upon their grazing land, when a drought is experienced 
m the colony. . .· · · • · . . · . · 

· 416. Are vou acquainted with the work of Mr. Kay?-Yes; that is, I have seen 
a re,•iew of it in the Edinburgh. · · · · . · · • 
. 417. Are you acquainted -with the statements that he makes in his work upon 
that subject?-1 ne~er heard of them, and I cannot say if they are founded on fact. 
The Dutch have among themselves. certain authorities wl10 are called veldt-cor
uets; they would immediately report to the Government if. anything of that kind 
occurred, thrcugh the civil commissioner; it is a part of the colony 40v miles dis
l!tnt from where I reside. 

418. Have.any exertions ever been made either by the colonists or Government 
. to obtain an accurate knowledge of the native language of the inhabitaf¥s ?-The 
missionaries have succeeded in the Caffi·e language 1 am told remnr~abty well; the 
Caffre Grammar is published, and several of the chapters of Seriptttre have been 
trnnslated. · · 
· 419. Have they been so successfully translated as to be useful amongst the lower 
tlas:,cs, or those supposed to be least mformcd ?-1 should think 110. 

. . 420. The object of the qn~stion is to ascertain whether they urc successfully 
"tram.latcd into mere colloquial language ?-Most undoubtedly; I will mention an 
jnstance: Mr. Thcophilus Sh.E-pstone, the son of a missionary, was with his father at 
the first cstabli:shment of Wesleyville in Culfl·cland; bcin" very young at the timL', 

·he acquired by mixing with the Cail'&·c boys a perfect kno~·lcd~e of the Cafli·c bn
guage, ia which he was. encouraged by his parents, and he beeamc as peri~'Ct in it 
tts in ~is ~wn ; subsc9uently' he was cmploycJ ut the mission<lry pre:!'s in arrangin~ 

· the prmtmg of the Grammar and portions of Scripture ; and in the bte invasion 
he ~ttcn~e,t the governor as interp•·etcr, and when the treaty was ma,Jc .with the 
· Clucf ll anu,.he explained every article of it to him in the Caifre ton erne, and the 
t'hicf acknowled.!!cd he ncrft·cthy untlrr~tootl .... ·hat be was "l>inn• to ~~~·ree to, n1ul • 1 )' " ,. t') n to 

·~ s1gnct arcor< .u~ly. 
. 4Jl. lR thhc uny' one who is c:apahlr of f<'rming n Ct'mrctcnt j!Hlgmcnt of tht' 

· • · tr;nl~!ati,,n 
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translation ·of the Lord's Prayer· into the Caffre language?-Yes; there have been 
so' many that there is cert:linlr- no d~u~t upon the subject. . ' ·· . . ' · · . 

422. As to the translatton 1tself, 1s Jt so translated as to· produce the same effect 
on the mind of a moderately informed Caffre as it would p~oduce on the mind of 
a moderately infotmed European !-1 have no doubt ·of that ; l have attended · 
Divine service, read in the Caffre language, at Wesley village, where the Command.: 
ments particui;Jrly were read in the Caffre language, arvl the responses were made 
by the Caffres themselves, and their' chiefs behaved in a proper.manner. Not 
knowing the language, the only way I could possibly judge that they understood it 
was, that they seemed to be affected by what was read to them, and to be extrentely · 
attentive: this \\as at an e11rly period; great improvements have been made si~ce. · 

423. Is the Caffre Grammar published· in London, or confined to the colony?
It was publi~hed in the colony, but I think at the Wesleyan: l\l~ssion;-house there 
is one. . · ' ' , 

4:24. Have the Moravians a mis~ionary establishment of any sort on the frontiers? 
-They have on!! Hottentot establishment'· there, . and likewise an establishment 
amongst the Tam bookies, another tribe~ 1 

1 
: · , .1' • • . .• • • . 

425~ Have they bee[l very successful in their endeavours to <(ivilize ?-:~1 have n9 
knowledge of that, never. having visited anr of their institution&; they are situated 
at a great distance from my residence.. • . · . : : · · ., · 1 

1> 4:26 .. Do you not thin~ that. the missionaries form a connecting link in the chain 
of civilization and intercourse between the colonists and the Cafli·es, and· other 
tribes ?-Certainly. · · ' ·· · 1 . .• , , , • , •• ' • • • • .·. •• 

·. 427 •. Not only a connecting link, but do you not think that_ the advances made 
in civilization aml intercourse might be very much injured, supposing the mis-' 
&ionaries were to be entirely withdt·awn ?-Certainly; and I will give. one reason: 
our Government has not interfered in any quarrel that has taken place between the 

' traders and Cafft·es out of the colony ; 'any little misunderstanding has been fre
quently left to the decision of the missionary, or some connected with their institu· 
tion; and on that account I consider the missionaries are a useful body, even in that 
way; so long as Government will not interfere, and until an appointment of an 
active and efficient individual is made to e!(amine into the. quarrels that do take . 
J>lace. The missionaries dislike interfering in telllporal matters, and their in-· 
fluence is lessened by -it; it is . best preserved by, wholly abstaining from being: 
ii;tvolved in either Government or anv other service but their own. . . , , . · 

428. Are there any distinctions established at the colony, between white and 
t:olouredpeople? ...... Nonewhatever.' i o ... • , •I •• · .• • .•• , 

429. Do you mean that a native is not excluded from any privilege on account 
of his colour ?--Certainly not now. . . · , • · · . · • · - , 

430. Does any process of amalgamation between the Europeans and the native 
race ever take plac,e ? -Very considerable ; the race between the D11tca colonists 
and the Hottentots are very fine active people ; they are called Baastard Hot· 
tentots. !A• . .• ' • • . . · ·• , •• 

· 431. Are there any legitimate marriages between. the' Europeans and any 'Of 
the mixed blood?-Yes, amongst many of the slaves .. , I know instances where 
respectable individuals have married their. slaves; that is, with those where there 
is a great ltpproxim.ation to European colour; I ~n?w of none, as to. any com
pletely dark colour m our part of the country; but m the Dutch part,· there has 
been a greater amall!amation. Mr. Read, the missionary; is tile only European 
who has married a Hottentot woman. . · ' , ; 

432. Has there ever exis~ed any amaldamation as to the tribes called the 
Caffres ?-No, none whatever. . . ~ . · . . . . · i 
. 4~3· You. st~t~d th~t there at·e no legal distinctions; are there any social dis.

tmctmns prcJ•ldlcJal to mtercourse founded on colour?-No; I think less in our 
• colony than a!ly other. · I have aeen slightly coloured l!ldies and gentlemen in the 

same room wuh. Europeans; everything depends on their education and conduct.~ 
434· Would 1t be thought an affront to an European to be invited to meet a 

nattve man of colour ?-No, certaintr not; provided his rank -in societv was the 
~~arne; there is no distinction of that kmd. · • · · 

. . . · : Captain Aitchison, called in ~.and Examined. 

43.5· HAVE you in your possession 'anv instructions that were given· to' you 
np~n going into the Cu!ft·e country as the· commandant of -patrol ?-:-1 have two~ 
\vlnch I ha11e receive<l·on different occasions.· . . . · • 

o.zz. · . r 3 436. Head 

'J .,~ ... 
if.< ~·:~-~· 
n~ma1 Pililipp•, 

Esq. 

5 ~ugust 1835~ . . ~ 
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.Ce.pt;.Aitchison. · 436. Read them?-The first is dated Fort Deauf~rt, 16 June 1 830 : "Cap-· 

tain Aitchison will'take the command of the division now assembled at the new 
post; Captain Aitchison will receive from the chief "(Charlie J, who, has offered to 
accompany the commando, guides to the kraals, whose Caffres are supposed to have 

5 August 1835 •. 

· committed depredations on the colony.· Charlie's Caffres are to conduct Captain 
· Aitcl1ison to the said· kraals ; Captain Aitchison· will then secure. the cattle of 
those kraals, and drive them off in the direction of the' old waggon drift ·on the 
Keiskamma, where he will join the. central division "Under the commandant of the 
frontier. · Captain Aitchison will inform the Caffres at the kraals, where he seizes 

. ·cattle, that he bas orders to take the cattle to the commandant, where all Caffre 
cattle will be resto.red to them, and only colonial cattle detained. · 
. ' f • :", ' ; , . ' j • , ~ ' ' • II 

" Should.tbe, Caffres make resistance or offer any attempt at hostilities, Captain 
Aitchison will fire upon them, and resist every attempt that may impede the 
execution ofthese orders~ · • -

" H. Some1·set, Colonel Commandant., . . . -

'. 437· I see that th~re an engagement was entered into, that CafFre cattle should 
be returned; was thereany Caffre cattle taken?-Yes, I took upwards of t,ooo. 

438 .. Was there any other CafFre cattle taken by any other party?-There was 
one party, commanded by a field commandant, named Peter Ennis, who took 1,1 oo._ 

· head.· · ' · · · · · · · · · 
439· · Were those cattle. restored according to the promises that were given?-

1 believe not.· ' · · · · · 
440. Were any of them restored?-I believe not. · . · 

. 441 ~ How many head .of. cattle had been stolen by these Caffres, there being 

.J ,ooo on your part, and 1, 1 oo taken by another party ?-The order was merely 
that. I should drive off aU eattle from the different kraals, for the purpose of 

.. selecting only· those which could be identified as having been stolen from the 
colonists. · ' · · . . .· ' · , 
·· '442. How many head of cattle had been stolen !-1 am not aware. · 
··~ 443· You took them with the intention of keeping only such as belonged to the 
colonists ?-Such was the order. · · 

444· ·As far as you know the whole sweep was retained ? - Y e~. 
445· Be so kind as to read the other document?- . · 

~ · . "Graham's Town, August 1, 1830. 

"Instructions to the Officer com~anding the. Patrol proceeding to Passie's Kraal. 

• IC The officer commanding the patrol will pl'oceed to Passie's kraal, ncar the 
head of the Buffalo River, and will there seize upon 148 head of cattle, stolen by 
the Caffres from a farmer named Panord. The herd belonging to the cattle hav
in~ been murdered by the Caff'res of Passie, the officer commanding the patrol 
will at once proceed to seize the cattle, and upon the slightest disposition or attempt 
at hostility or resistance, he will order his party to fire upon the Caffres, and make 
a severe ·example of them. · . : · • 

" The patrol will sei:ic any cattle that may be .at the kraals of Passie without 
any rcfc1·et1c~ as to their being colonial or Catli·e cattle; but should Passie's Cafl'res 
produce the actual cattle belonging to the farmer, the . otlicer will receive them. 
Updn tnc cattle being sccu~·ed, the officer rommnnding will proceed with them 
direct to fort Wiltshire, or Fort Beaufort if more convenient. The farmer Panord 
is to ac~ornpany tbe patrol, in order to identify his cattle, if necessary. The 
officer commanding the patrol will communicate by express to the commandant 
immediately on bis return at either of the posts, or upon an earlier occasion, should 
he find it necessary to tlo so. • 
. ~~ The officer commanding the }latrol will be careful to conceal as far as possible 
from any of the Cnffl'cs the object of the patml assembled.' . 

• " 11. Somcnd, Colonel Commandant." 

44G. Wrre rou acqunintcd with t.he character of the rolonists who \WrC in the 
habit of ~oing mto the CafJ'rcs' laud to traJo' with the tllltivl'S ?-~ot personally. 

44i· J lo you by rrputntion know whnt dmrncter th~y had?-Yes. 
44~L no yon think thnt their l'l'ports of the t'OUUUCt of the Cutli·cs ought to be 

rccl'ivtJ with l'Oll!iitl<'rllhle cnution ?- C:crtainly. ' 
,.. • 4·l9· 'l'ht'Y 



· ON ABORIGINES (BRITISll SETTLEMENT~.). ;, I.J-),~l. 
449· They are a class of peopl~ on whom great reliance co14ld .n9t ,be plac~d ?- Capt .. Aitchison. 

Yes. . . . ., .. ' . , 
450. We have heard that 1 ,ooo and· 1,1 oo head of cattle were seized; how 5 August 183.5_. · 

many more do you believe were seized in the sweep ?-No more: ·I believe our 
party, and the other party I alluded to, were the only parties who took cattle.. , 

' ' . . ' ' 
• <' 

. _jlfercurii, 12" die A.ugusti~· 1835. 

THOMAS FOWELL BUXTON, ESQUIRE, IN .THE 'CHAIR. 
.... . '· ' 

Andrew Stockenstrom, Esq., _called in ,· a. nd Examined. ·.' ' · • A. Stockenstrom, · 
' 451. WHAT was your office at ~he Cape of Goorl Hope.?-Th~last office Esq. •· ·-' 
I held was that of Commissioner-general of the eastern division of the colony. 

452. Are you· aware of the objects ?f this Com'mittee ?~I a~~ frpm having s:en 111 August 1835· · 
it in the newspapers. I be~ to. mentiOn 1 must preface any ~v1dence I may gtve 
. with this observation, that I am now nearly two years and a half away from the 
Cape of Good Hope, and know nothing of what has occurred since, because ! hoid 
no commu.nication with anybody, directiy or indirectly, belonging to any party 
whatever, except private friends and my family; but at the time when 1 considered 
it necessary to withdraw myself from the public service of the colony, I made 
representations ~o \he Government stating my motives for so doing,· and ~.wrote 
several letters to the Secretary of State, which .embraced all my views with r~ference 
to the frontier, with reference to the natiyes, and with reference to the office I held • 
.J am ready to give any information which the Committee may require, and most , 
anxious to do so, because I see nothing in it that I cannot state with perfect fair- , 
ness; I belong to no party, have no views to gratify, and I am now unconnected 
with· the service. I should think it would be best for the Committee to have those 

- documents, they are letters directly directed to· the Secretary of State ; I know he 
. ·will be most happy, if they are not already here, to grant them, and without them 

I do not see how it is well possible to proceed without confusion, for in two years 
and a half I have been travelling all over the world almost, and having no connexion 
with any party at. tbe Cape whatever (my letters being only from private friends), . 
I know of nothing that has been passing there except what I see by the newspapers. , 
1\fy letters to the Secretary of State are so full on the subject, and detail my views 
so completely, if the Committee would read'~hem, out of them various questions 
would result for the sake of elucidation which I should be most happy' to answer. 
I beg to say at the same time, it will be necessary for me to have the letterl!, as 
I have only the dates of them, which I am ready to give now i but without the 
letters! do not see that the Committee can proceed 'regularly. · . . 

William Parker, Esq., called in;. and Examined. 

453· WHEN did you go to the Cap~ of Good Hope ?::_In 1820. ' ' . Williom Pqrl:er. 
Esq. , · 4.54· When did you return ?-&th December t8f;l2. • . · . 

455· Do you know anything of your own knowledge since the date of 1822 ?-~ 
No, only by correspondence. . . 
· 456. Did you go out as a settler ?~I went out as a settler, at· the head of the 
largest party of a II the settlers. . , . • 

45 7. Where were you located ?-1 was first desired to. take lands at Clanwilli~m, . 
a sub-district of Tulbagh. . . , . : 

458. Where subsequently?-Then I was desired to take possession of the }on" 
cultivated lands of the Hottentots. · . 0 

· 459· \Vhere were you settled ?-Now here; I was partly located; but some events 
'"hich occurred in the colony deranged the whole system of emigration. · 

460. State to t,he Committee what facts you know of relative to the violation of 
the ne~t~l territory in 1_820 1-When the lands were found totally inadequate at. 
ClanwJlham for the locatiOn of any large party of ·settlers, the Government prO. 
~1os~d to move a larg_e portion of them to the Zuure V cld, whicb wus part of Caf
frana; 1 was then tnlormed by very competent authority (the late 1\lr. Stoll, the 

0.22. , • F 4 landdrost . "' ' 
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landdrost of the Cape district), tl1at this territory, "!Jere tlH~Y were proposing to 
send my party of !i€ltlers to, did not belong to the Dritish Go,·ernmcnt, and Mr. 
Stall, with tears in his eyes, in the presence of my wife and children, went clown on 
his knees and implored me that I would not commit him with the government, but 
he said, ''the high character you have brought into this colony induces me to place 
implicit confidence in you, that whatever may occur, you will not commit me 
with the local authorities here ;'' but, said be, "I should not act the part of a man 
or a Christia~ towards you, were I to allow you· to be sacrificed to the ignorance 
and incompetency of the local au~horities in this government." Of course .thi3 
placed me under peculiar circumstances; 1 was not to sacrifice my wife and children 
and dependents, when a man of the very first authority in the colony communicated 

·this. fact to me; th~t caused me to make further inquiries, wbich led to the full dis .. 
covery of the whole respecting this fraud on the natives. Mr. Stoll's statemel,lt was 
subsequently confirmerl to me at Cape-town by the Reverend Dr. Pl~ilip, who 
knew the country well. 1\fr. Stoll never bad been at Caffi·aria at the time he spoke 
to me on the subject, Lut he had information from sources which could not be 
doubted. 

461. Be good enough to state those facts that came to your knowledge ?-The 
principal of the .facts as to the improper conduct of the local governmt;;nt con~ 
ccrning myself occurred in the district of Clanwilliam. · 

46:.2. The Committee are uot at liberty to inquire into ~rie~·ances of your own, 
hut they wi!ih you to state any facts within your knowledge ?-I do nat .refer to wy 
J>ersonal grievances, bt,~t to the conduct pursurd towards the aborigines.' 

· 463. State what fact~ you know which were connected with the arJOri~ines? . 
On the 22d of June 1820, the deputy landdrost of Clan william, 1\Ir. Bergh~ wrote 
me a letter desiring me tp take possession of the lands of Varhens' F ontein, iu 
the district of Clanwilliam, of which I could get possession at once; 1 ha ... e his letter 
ready to submit t() .the Committee; fortunately a :Moravian missionary, as 1 undtr
stand, was at the house of Mr. Bergh, a Mr • .:Marquoad, and be said, '' ~lr. 
}larker, the government here are acting on principles totally subversi~e of Chris
tianity; I place implicit confidence in your Lonour and protection of me for the in
formation w hicb I ani now going to give you respectinf! the unfortunate nath·es of 
this colony,'' alludiug to the whole of the black population. This gentlcmnn u·as 
a long time in the colony and connected with the Danish .missionaties; he said "if 
you will go and see tbe lands of the Hottentots, you will ,be astonished at the 

·industry wbich they have practised there, the beauty of the cultivation and the com
iorts which they enjoy;'' I \'lent to vicw this place, and there was not u. more beau
tifully cultivated place in the whole colony; .Varhens' F~ntein is the name of it. 
On ·my arrival there the senior Hotttntot received me at his house, and be said, 
"You ha,·e instructions to take pos!lt'ssion of these lands aud houses, which I have 
long improved, ond made myself happy and comfortable, o.nd 1 am desired by 
the Government to give you· possession of them all, of course ;" he said, " l atn 
bound by tbe precepts of Christianity lo obey the powers that be." 

464. Was this a Chri&tian Hottentot?-Yes, they "·ere aU Christianiae<l ; I said, . 
" if you obey the .powtrs that be, end give me possession of yout lands ana houst:s 
(there were about 14 of them corufortably lmilt in the European stile), "bat will 
become of you in case 1 should take possession of the l;uul ?" he said, " I shall 

. retire towards the northwards and avoid all intercourse with Europeans, for after 
bt:iog nearly 50 years hel'e, and endeavouring through the instruction of the mis
sionaries to cultivate these lands and to improve- them, and now to be deprh·ed of 
tlu::m in my old ap,e, I can have no further confidence in the truths of professing 
Christians, or·in their conduct;" he had a large Bible on the table, and he turned to 
the 13tf1 chapter of St. Paul's Epistle to the Romans, and he then suid, "pur
suant to those instructions, which I consider divine, I will )·icld to the powers that 
be, and 1 beseech you to take my lands; I am tuld you are a Christian; you may 
be of service hercafttr to me in the wilderness; 1 am now past 70 years of age; my 
cbildreu, grandchildren, and great grandchildren, ure all Christianized ; it is a hard 
case." Scvcrul of the settlers that accompanied me were cxtrcmdy anxious, from 
the beauty uf the cultivlltion, which was suptrioa· to anythinrr I saw in the colony, 
to f!Cl possession of those lund:i. . e 

465. \Vb11t was the number of the colonists you took "ith you?-Two hundrL'IJ 
and twenty·t\\ o. 

4(i6. llow mtmy "cco•upunied you on this visit ?-Seven besides my::.clf, anJ t'"' 1 

ll:ltives of the colony "ent a~t interpreters. . 
4Gi· < ~~ 
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46i. Of what number did this Christi~n tribe of Hottentots.consist ?-The family ZJ P~rker, 

consisted of 25, indeprndently of his dependents. . •. · Esq. 
468. And did you locate yourself in these houses ?-Certainly not; I should not --

have acted a Christian part if 1 attempted to disturb them, or allowed my settlers to 12 Auglist 1835· 
disturb them. I told Abraham Lwortz, the name of ·the principal Hottentot, 

. "I have not come here to be an instrument of mischief to any human being, and 
I will not allow atiy of my settlers to disturb you, on the ~ontrary, I shall write to 
the governor, pointing out. to his Excellency the injustice that is attempted to be 
practised on you, and requesting that you should be confirmed in those lands by 
some legal title that you may never be disturbed, as one of the be~t examples, and 
the best encouragements to the pro~otion of general Christia~ity among the natives of 

. the colony." I having refused to d1sturb the Hottentot, the deputy landdrost sent an 
acc~unt of the circumstance to the government, when a communication was received 

, by the deputy lauddrost with very strong expressions of indignation against myself. 
469. Did the Committee understand you clearly, that you received authority to 

. take possession of that particular portion of land?--:-Yes, I have the orders, in 
writing in this room. ' 

, · 470. Distinctly designating it?-Yes, distinctly designating it. 
471. Have you the ordel\here?_:_Yes. · · : •. 
472. Produce it ?-This is the order, dated "Clanwilliain, 22d June 1830: 

; Sir,-In answer to your letter of this morning, I am to inform you, that it is the 
; intention of his Excellency, the acting-governor, to locate your party at the Kleine 
·Valley, with as much land as will be sufficient· to the amount of the quantity of 
acres allotted to you. The Kleine.Valley, having been surveyed, it proved not to be 

. large enough, containing no more altogether, with a small spot name Varhens' 
· " Fontein, but 3,200 acres, of which you will be at liberty to take possession of 

whenever it will be convenient to you. I will request 1\Ir. Tullekin, the land-sur
veyor, to-morrow, to point out to you the boundaries of the said land, and think it 
would be desirable for you to content yourself for the present, until his Excellency, 
the acting governor, shall have arrived. I have, &c., (signed) E. /If. Bergle."
lt does not express in this letter that this land was occupied by the Hottentots at 
al~ when they had been there for half a century, · · 

473· Then it is to be presumed that the government were not aware that it was 
doing any injustice to the .natives, in appropriating this location to you?-They 
must have been aware of it, and unque~:~tionably aware of it ; it is of no use to con-
ceal facts. . , . · 

474· Wh[lt was your next step after receiving that order ?-I wrote immediately 
to the landdrost, to say I would on no account allow the Hottentots tQ be dis

. turbed ; that it would be contrary to the principles of Christianity to do it, and 
highly injurious, and that it would be the cause of 8 warfare in the settlement. 

475· W8.11 the order that you received of such a description as to make it per
fectly clear that this W8.ll the land that was meant to be appropriated to your use? 
-1\lost ~nquestion?bly ; the son of the Ianddrost accompanied me to this place, 
and he said, "here 1s the Jand; here are the houses; you will take possession of the 
land f!OW surveyed officially according to the letter: . ,.. .,. , ·., , . , . . · 

4it>. Was the son of the landdrost present· when this conversation took place 
between. you and the persona occupying this land ?-lie was ; and was the in· 
tcrpreter. . , , . . . 

477· '.Yas it distinctly unde~stood .you w~re to take possession of these houses, 
and of th1s smal.l place, Varhens Fonte1n ?-'Yes, unquestionably; and here is a fur~ 
ther cor~oborat10n from the .same deputy Ianddrost and under the same signature, 
(producmg a letter). . •. 
· 478 •• You represented to the authorities at the Cape the injustice of your taking 
possession of these lands ?-Yes. · . . .· . 

479• Wbat was the result of th~t remonstrance ?-Then: they wrote to' say it 
was very h.ard to }'lease 1\Ir. Parker m lands, and he must go and look for lands 
elsewhere m the colony, and see what lands he could get, that they could purchase
for him from the occupiers. 

480. What was yo~r further procedure in consequence ?-My further procedure 
was to ~ernonstratc With the government on the injustice they were practising on 
the nat1ves. 

481. JJ~d you represent tbe matter in England ?-1 did to Mr. Wil'Jcrforcc. 
482. D1d you confiue your representation to ·the local authorities i(_J s1)okc of 

•t very generally. 
).n. . G. • 483. Did 
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483. Diu you make any representation to the authorities in England in conse
quence ?-No, I did not, except through'Mr. Wil~erforce; and afterwards an order 
was sent out to confirm the Hottentots in their land. 

484. Were those orders carried into effect ?-They were, and that was the first 
. grant the natives ever got in a legitimate honourable . way on the part of the 
· government. · . 

485, Then it appears as soon as the injustice of that measure was manifest~ 
measures· were taken to give those Hottentots redress ?-i\fter hea1-ing from Eng
land. • The second letter from Mr. Bergh was written three months afterwards, 
when he urges me to give some of my settlers possession of that land. · 
. 486. Those J?articular Hottentots to whom you alluded before were. never' dis-

turbed from the1r possession ?-:-No, I did ~ot allow it. · . 
1 

487. Was it not evident the landdrost was not aware the Hottentots were to be 
disturbed·?-He was completely aware of it . 
. 488. ·Can you furnish th~ Committee with any other instance to your own know

ledge, in which the natives were aggrieved about this period ?-Not t() my own per
sonal knowledge, except by correspondence, and correspondence of a very serious 
character and import indeed. '• · • 

489. Did that transaction relate to the Hottentots ?-No, to the Caffres . 
. 490. Did any of your settle.rs remain on that spot ?-No, I would not allow of 

any one to interfere with the Hottentots. 
491. Then you cannot inform the Committee, from your own knowledge, 

of any further violation of the neutral territory ?-Certainly not, from my oV\1:1. 
· knowledge. 

492. What "=ere the conditions under which you left England ?-I was to have 
1 oo acres of land for every able-bodied man of 18 years and upwards I took out 
with me.· · ' 

. 493· 'Vas that a condition entered into with you by the Government ?-Yes, it 
was, at home. . • · · 

494· Then, when you arrived at the colony, you appli~d to the authorities there 
to fulfil that condition ?-I did. .. · · 

495; And what they did on that was to allot you this land, which you found t() 
be already occupied?-That was a small part of it only. 
· 496. Did they allot to you any otherJ-.-Certainly, but not by any means suf-
ficient for the support of six families, ~nstead of 76. . 

497· ·Were you to have that in whatever capacity the able-bodied men might 
be?-Yes. · · · · 

498. Whether he was a settler like yourself or one of the servants?.:.-Yes, for 
every man I took out. · · · 

499· As you had 222, you expected to have 22,000 acres ?-No, 7,6oo acres of 
land fit for cultivation ; . there were only 76 able-bodied men. 

500. How much ]and was ultimately allotted to your party ?-1 got no land 
at all. 

501. Then what became of your settlers 1-They were all dispersed through the 
colony; I was obli~ed to feed go of them at my own expense for nearly three 
years, and to pay tllem wages also, which was a very ruinous concern. 

• 502. You returned after having been in the colony two years?--Two years and 
eight months. . • ' 

503. You took out 220 settlers with you?-Yes. 
504. Were they in the capacit[ of servants ?-A great many were independent 

of me, who joinctl the party, but was their acknowledged head. ,· 
505. Did they pay their own deposits ?-Some did; I paid for all my artificers; 

I suppose about 45 paid their own deposit out of 76. - · 
,506~ What is the clistancc of Clanwilliam from Cupe-town ?-It is about 

1 So miles. ~ · 
507. How far is the valley from Cl:mwilliam ?-Six miles. 
sot<. Then lou only took out 76 able-bodied settlers r-Y rs •. 
509. Out o tl10se 76, 45 paid their own deposit ?-Yes. 
51 o. And yet tlu.•y acknowledged you as thc1r head 1-Y cs. 
51 1. They owed you no pnrticulnr allegiance ?-None of them c<.'uld get any 

Jnnd, cxcr~t through mi.', according to tlu~ instructions of the Coll)ni:J Dt'}ll\rtmcut. 
512. Did you or oiJ any of your vnrty obtain any land nt that time?-y C!'l, 

!iO\llC' of the party diJ. · · 
5 13. \\'u thn\ ln~~t thnt bdongcd to any of the Hottentot~, <.'r wns it bnJ that 

• )"1111 
Ill' 
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you did not i~tErfere with any persons• rights in taking possession of?-It was land 
that was abandoned by the Dutch farll?ers as unfit for c~Itivation. . . 

' • "'• ,· J· 

William Parker, 
.. Esq. 

514. A large portion of the' settlers you took out, dtd they find ilieir way mto 
a new territory ?-One hundred and twenty-seven of them were removed b;t order 
of the acting-governor in July 1820; when he found he could not place them on 
the western coast, they were removed to the Zuure Veld. 

u August 1835· 

· S15. That is tq Albany?-Yes. · · . · 
516. Did you approve of the land first allotted to )'OU !-No; some of my party 

afterwards separated from me (I being dissatisfied with the land allotted), and they 
got land from the Government totally independe.nt ~f me~ . . . 

517. Was that land so assi~ed to the~ .belon~ng to. an7 ot.her md!Vlduals ?
I apprehend that it was, but I have_ no positive evidence of It; tt w~ the property 
of the Caffres. · • · _ · · 

51 IS. You cannot assert that it belonged-to any individual ?-Certainl1 not. 

Veneris, 14° die A.ugusti, 1835. 

THOMAS FOWELL BUXTON, ESQUJR~ IN THE CHAIR. 

Captain Stockenstrom, called in; and Examinoo. 
519. ARE you a tlative of the colony of the Cape of Good Hope?-Yes. ' 
520. Describe, if you please, the different offices which you have held therel- Capt. 

d ~ t:r R · St()(/cen&lrom. I cQ,mmenced in the year 1808, .as a clerk in the Ian roost ot Graau em at, and 
accompanied Lieutenant-colonel Collins, who was appointed His Majesty's Com· • 1i Augu11t 1s35• 
missioner on the frontier, on his excursion among the border tribes. ,In January 
1811, I was appointed ensign of a Cape rt-giment, and after serving a few 
months at the head~quarters of the regiment at Wineburgh, I was sent with the 
regiment to the frontier. I wa~ appointed deputy landroost of the disttict of Graalf 
Rei nat about the beginning of 1812, and land roost (that is chief magistrate) about 
the beginning of 1815 .• On the tst of January t8'28, I became commissioner-
general of the eastern division, and my situation was abolished the last day of. 
December 1833. . · · . . · • 
· 521. On wbat grounds was thaL commission of generalship abolished ?,_l held 
the situation some time, and finding that it did uot answer the purpose for which • 
I thought it created, I made representations to the local government to that effect. 

• Latterly, finding that the situation was of no use, at least that 1 could not do 
anything in that capacity, I thought it my duty to the public, and also to myself, 
to recommend the abolition of that situation. That, however, did not take place 
at that time. I knew that the situation bad been specially created with the view 
of superintending the affairs of the frontier and eastern division, and as I Lad no 
SU('erintendence of the kind, or was not useful in any way; I obtained leave from 
the colonial governrne1,1t to come to England, represented the case to the Secretarv 
of State, and in a short time afterwards I was informed that the situation wa·s 
abolished. • 

522. From what causes did it arise that that situation was not rendered as 
useful as you originall,Y contemplated it would be ?-1 differed with ioe colonial 
governmmt as to the v1ews with which that situation had been created and as to 
the r?anner in wh!ch it could be made most useful. I had long st'rved upon the 
front1er! and had, 1.n my own min~, m.ade up my opinion as to the ~Jt;st mode of . 
regulatmg the atfaus of the frontrer, m order to alford protection to the colonists 
and to the. Catfres, and ~ther native tribes ; but I found that the colonia govern· 
~ent camed on. the ~~~tJ~s of ru~ depa!tment with the office~s of my province 
d1rect, and seemg. tbat It ~·as 1mposs1L!e to carry on n1y view of the frontier 
defence, so as to gn·e protection to both s•des, and as many things occurred which 
I thought injurious to the peace o( the frontier, I represented all these ..::i -com 
stances, and t?ought that I could not, COI)Sintently with my own feelings and with 
my duty, contmue. . . . 

523. Be pleased to state to the Committee your opinion with regard to the 
~:~note and proximate causes of the frontier uisselltiions l>etween tLe ,·olouists and 
o.n. o 2 · the 
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the native tribes?-Ever since the middle of the 17th' century, since the Dutch 
. East India Company too~ possession of the colony, there has been a gradual en
croachment in the African territory, and of course the natives resisted originally 
_as mu~h as they could. It· is on record, and well known, that this was accom
panied with .a great deal of mutual slaughter and bloodshed. With reference tO' 
the Hottentots, it came to that pitch that, with very few exceptions, the nation 
gradually became servile among the white colonists ; those who did not submit to 
that state .withdrew into the, desert3 beyond the frontiers, which were from tiuie to 
time fixed, and they, being persecuted by all classes, degenerated into the state in 
whic~ the remains of them exist at the present .moment. So far, with reference 
to the northern frontier. On the coast, and towards the south, similar migrations 
on the part of· the white.s took place; they gradually spread ·eastwards, and the 
Hottentots. of course disappeared. The Caffres encroached towards the west as 
the whites encroached towards the east f at last the whites and Caffres came in 
contact by _these means, and for some time they lived on very peaceable tet·ms, till 
at last, disputes commenced amongst· them1 and also 'much bloodshed took place. 
The successive governments, which had existed at that time, had not sufficient 
power always to control these excesses; 'the interior of the country was in a disturbed 
state, and sometimes in open arms against 'the government; at last, however, when 
the government collected sufficient strength, there was a legal boundary fixed ; 
I think that was by a proclamation of the Earl of Macartney,. or perhaps earlier, 

• under the Dutch government, about the year 1 7i 8. That boundary was the Great 
. Fish River up to the Esterkin's Poort, and towards a chain of mountains running 

north-east up to the Winterberg. ' . ' • · 
>524. 'Vill you inform the Committee how that boundary was agreed upon 

between the British Government. and the native tribes~-There was no agreement 
at that time. 

.. 525. Was it an arbitrarv line, or was it by any agreement or inquiry ?--.Jt was 
the object of the Government to control further encroachments on the part of the 
whites against the Catfres and other native tribes. · · • 

526. Do you consider that a restrictive boundary line?-Yes, to prevent the 
whites from going further. . • ,. · 

527 •. But the territory was in possession of the whites?-Yes, they had gone 
gradually; the· whites encroached towards the east, as the Caffres encroached 
to"ards the west, and the Hottentots disappeared between them ; and upon that 
territory they found themselves. at last in contact. · 
" 528. Dut though it was a restrictive line, it was a line drawn arbitrarily by the 
. Dutch ·authorities?-Yes. They did not, however, succeed at once in clearing the 

Ccountry of the Catfres to that extent, and after many aggressions on both sides, the 
Caffres continued in possession of the Sourfeldt, which is now the Albany district, 
and the territory west of that, as far as the Sunday's River. This territory, west of 
the Great Fish River, remained consequently a bone of contention between the 
whites end the blacks, until at last the government decided on expelling the Caffres 
from this territory altogether. Lieutenant-colonel Collins '\\·as first sent up by 
Lord Calcuon. 11 e started in t8o8, and returned in tSog ; I travelled with him 

.
throughout Caffreland in 18og ; he, however, made merely preliminary inquiries, and 
did not proceed to any hostile measures against the Cafti·e:s. Colonel Graham, 
however, was sent towards the close of 1811, anu the Cafii·cs were then by a joint 
military and burgher force driven beyond the l~ish Rh·e•·, anti the country imme
diately Lccame partially occupied by Dutch farmers. In 1817, the governor, 
Lord Charles Somrrsct, visited the frontier; up to that period, the system of taking 
Catfre cattle in return for what was stolen from the colonists, was not allowed in the 
manner since practised. . His Lordship assembled the Cafti·c chiefs in the Kat' 

. lliver, and after a long discussion with them, it was there decided for the first time, 
that Gaika should be considered the' re~ponsible chief in Catl'rdand by the local 
~ovcrumcnt, uml it wns dl'tcrmincd that for the future whenever cattli should be 
taken from the colonists by Catl'rcs, the patrol should follow the traces into Cafii·c
land, and lmvo a right to demand and take from the first kmal or Cntli·e village, the 
number of cuttle thus tnkcn from the colonists. II ere it is my opinion, thnt a g•·eut 
dom· to irregularities \'l'llS opent'd: The Cutrrtls au·c very much attached to their 
<'nttlc; subsequent cxpc1·ieJH'C hns pro\'('dl thot in nine cases out of ten it is impo.s-

. siblc to lind the ~uilty purty, nnd of course f;t'ncm\ly the innoe<'nt suffe1·. These 
Jltople, from their nttuchmrnt to their ruttle, on '' hkh they l'riucipally live (lirin~ 
ptiucipully l•y milk), urc uf course \Tl'Y nJillu rc::.ist their C•ltllc bcin~ tnkcn, nnd 

such 
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such resistance can easily be construed into a hostile feel!ng,. and any uns.crupulo~s Capt. 
leaJer who chooses will then proceed to the last extremity.m the executiOI1 of his Storkenstrom. 
orders, and bring off their cattle. This, I think, gave occasion to great ir1•itation, on : . 
the part of the Caffres. It so happened, th~t, soon after this, the Cape regiment was • 1~ August 183?· 
disbanded with a very trifling exception. In 1818, a. dispute took place between 
the Cafir;s under the Chief Gaika and the other tribes inhabiting the country more 
towards the coast.: The 110vernment then, as I think, unfortunately~ considered it 
was the business of the colony, from motives of precaution,"! should suppose, to inter-
. fere in that quarrel. . A con1mando was sent into Caffi·el~nd under the comma rid of , 
Colonel Brereton, to support Gaika. That commando killeq a number of .~aff~,. 
and brouoht out an immense drove of cattle from Caffreland,. from the~with 
which Gaika was at war, part of which was left with Gaika, and part brought into 
the colony, on the strength of the regulation issued in 1817, and distributed in 
various ways as compensation for colonial losses by Caffre inroads. 

529. In what year, was that ?-That was in 1818. ~ow t?is led, as.J conceive, 
directly to the attacks of the Caff'res on the Sourfeldt in 181g. 

530. What was. the name of the tribe with which Gaika had the contest?
They were also Caffres; it is called the tribe of Slambie, and many other chiefs 
combined. . • _ . 

531. Was it from· those tribes that the cattle were taken ? ...... Yes. · · 
532. Is the Committee to understand, that in copsequ(\llce of some dissensions 

between Gaika and other Caffre tribes, the war co'mmenced between them,. that we 
joined Gaika, sent an expedition into the Caffre country, and took a. very consi:O. 
derable quantity of cattle, which we disposed of t(} our. own use?--. Yes, partly 'to 
our own use and partly to Gaika's. . . . . 

533· Were these cattle taken in consequence of any seizures that had been made 
. by the Caffres upon any cattle belonging to the' colonists or, belongin~ to Gaika ?
No, the expedition went purposely to support Gaika, on his complaint that the. 
other chief~ were going ttl attack him. . · . . : . 

. 534·' No part of that complaint'was, that they bad seized his cattle ?-No; it 
bad nothing to do with any quarrel of the colonists, that 1 ktiow of. . · · . 

5::1.5· What portion of the Caffres attacked the Sourfeldt in I8tg?-They·were 
the Caffres who were afwar with Gaika, and there were suspicions also that .G aika 
had supported them in their attack upon us. . . · , • 

536. You say that thi'S inroad into Caffrelaild Jed to an attack 'upon.·our. 
colony by the Caffres in the following year?-Yes. . . 

111 · 537· Was that attack made by Gaika himself, or by Gaika's enemies whom we, 
had attacked ?-Dy Gaika's enemies whom we had attacked. : 

538. Are they distinguished by any particular name?-They h11ve various local * 
names among themselves; but I am n.ot sufficiently acquainted with the language 

· to describe them. There were at that time dreadful ravages committed by the 
Caffres in 1819; nothing of the sort had been before experienced, and it was on· 
so extensive. a scale that they even attacked the military,. head-quarters • 
. 539· That is to say, against these. tribes of Caffres against whom the British: 

Government had interfered in the war?-Yes •• They were then repulsed with 
slau~hter; but the whole of the Sourfeldt was ·laid waste, and it was not until after: 
constderable difficulty that it became in some measure clear of the Caffres. ;Then, 
followed as an unavoidabl41 necessity the commando of t8tg, under Col. Wilshire,. 
It would have been impossible for the colonial government to have kept possession of 
a~y part of that district if matters had been allowed then to rest as they were. All the' 
d•sposable force in the whole colony, military and civil, were drawn to the frontier; 
tLe Caffres were driven back, were pursued into what is called Caffreland, and the' 
result of that expedition was, the seizure of the ceded territory between the Great 
F'ish Riv.er and the Keiskamma. The frontier line of the Great Fish River, in conse
quence of the impenetrable jungle, was considered totally untenable while the· 
Caffres were brought to that state of hostility against the colony, Lord Charles 
Somerset in t81g, a~ain visited the frontier ; the Caffre chiefs were assembled on a 
pr~minent hill, and there was much discussion with tJ1em, which passed through me· 
as mterpr~ter of the Dutch language, minute~ down by the colonial secretary, then 
Colonel Dtrd, who also understood the Dutch language, and afterwards inserted in • 
t!Je Government Gazette. The result of that discussion was, that the boundary 
hue was taken from a high peak, situate at the sources of the Chumie and Keis., 
k~mma Hivers, taking a bend east1,ard between those two rivers alon()' a rid•re run., 
mng into the Kci~kamma, and from thence to the sea, the Keiskam~1a wa~ to be · ' 

o.:n o 3 · the 
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Capt. the boundary: Gaika objected, to this, saying that he wished to retain po!>session 
Stockerutrom. ofthe basin or amphitheatre formed at the var.ious sources of the Chumie River, 

. which by the first arrapgement were' included in the ceded territory, using these 
14 .August l835· .metaphorical words, "I have been born and bred up there, and wish to die there.'' · 

· His lordship then being on the spot, where be bad the whole country before him 
clearly, after 'consulting those present as to the local position of that country, agreed 
that the line should run from that high peak, not eastward . sb as to embrace the 
sources of the Chumie River, but westward so as to run upon the ridge between the 
·Kat River sources and the Chumic River sources. · . . . . • 

540. In fact, Gaika's wish was granted 1-Yes, in til at respect it was ; the Ji ne 
keeping thls ridge down to its jun~tion at the Chumie, and thence along the water 
towards the sea. . , . . • 

541. Was this subsequent l.loundary line assented .to by Gaika ?-Certainly as-
sented to, but unwillingly. . . ·· · 

· 542. Did. t~e other chiefs present express any opinion !Jppn it~There was a 
good deal o( consultation among the chiefs, but .. the gov:ernor directed himself par-
ticularly to Gaika. . · · . . 

543· Then do you consider that Gaika acquiesced in that. boundary line from 
an apprehension of the superior force·of the Brilish troops 1-l am decidedly of 
opinion that Gaika would not have parted with that country if it had. not. been 
under such an apprehensiqn, that he could not avoid it. . · .., · 

544· .Then, in point of fact, it was a. forcible possession of that territory?;:
That I am not able to say. I do not think the Caffre5 would, under any circum
stances, give up such a nne tract of country willingly; but his Lordship, who had 
impressed upou his mind that the Colony had sustained a great deal in consequence 
of Catrre aggressions from time to time, said the Fish River boundary was totally 
untenable; therefore it was necessary foY,both parties that a new line' should Le 
made. I do not think that, underJ.Ry circumstances, the Caffres would consent 
willingly to such a cession. , · . 
. 545· You do not consider it a forcible possession then, but you consider it an 
·unwilling cession, such as would not be willingly made by any power?-Certainly: 

· 546. \Vas there any equivalent compensation offered or suggested by the . 
Dritisb •authorities ?-It was considered, from what the colonists had suffer€d fro~ 
the Catfres, and the assistance given to Gaika in his disputes with other native 
tribes, to be sufficient compensation. · . ' . 

547· Then there were other chiefs with Gaika. at that time?-Yes; se\·eral. 
0 548. And the neutral territory, which was calleJ afterwards the ceded territory, 
was what belonged to those other ch~efs, and ~1ot to Gaika ?-At that time they 
were in possession, but originally what we called the Gonaqua Land, as far as the 
Keiskamma, belonged to the Hottentots. , . 

549· Do you consider that Gaika had the power to make a surrender of that 
tract of territory ?-He acquiesced after it was explained to him it mus~ be so; 
·but that he said "I willingly consent te this," I cannot possibly say. In the first 
place, it would Le contrary to reason to suppose that any people, under such 
circumstances as the Caffres, would willingly part with such country. I do ·n~t 
think any people would; but when he liaw there were ·~o other means, be acqut
csccd in 1t, and after much consultation with the other chiefs, he consented, pro
vided that the Cbumie Dasin was included in Catfreland. It may be superfluous 
to enter into particulars on the subject, but I n1ay add, that when be said he was 
born and IJred there, it was supposed he had spoken an unU'uth.. He w'as imme
diately told, 11 You were not born ttt the Chumie, hecause at. the titne you were 

. born, there was not a single Catl'rc upon the western bunk of the Keiskamma line;" 
and then he said, and every one understood that it was from no intention of false
hood, that he rucant to say he bad passed all his life there, nud wished to remain 
tbere. · . 

550. Do you consider that Gaika had sufficient power and authority over that 
country, to be alllc, if he had been willin", to have ceded it to the British Govern
ment ?-I do not think that Gaikn, or a~y othea· Catli·e chief, then had uny powc1· 
c:>.cept that of possession; Lt'causc, As I have ulrcudy saiJ, at the first oubct, l\S the 

• whites migrated eu~tward, the Cutliu n1i••ruted wrstwanl. It was not Cttlli·c
lnnd originally, and I hanJ olludrd to that ~ircumstnncc, in order tbat it mi~ht oe 
unJcrstoou that when Guika. suid he hud Lcen born nnd hrt'C! in the Chumic, he 
~us contrudictcd. lie wus told, 11 it is vrry wdl known you were not born there, 
'ur "lien )OU lr\ rre Lorn, there wos no Ct~thc west of the Kcishnmma ; '' and then 

• he 
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, he said "I merely mean that I have lived there all my life, and wish.to'live there··. Capt.-
~till;'' but the Caffres were then iu possession ~f the terri!ory. .. · . -'. Stoclcenstrom •. , 

55 1. But various tribes of Caffres were 10. possessiOn, and the question IS A t 
8 . h . h II b . 14 ugu& t 35· whether Ga1ka ha.d so far an aut onty to l'epresent t em a , as to e m a con-

dition to surrender that territory, without asking the consent of the other chief~?.....;... 
The Government had constituted him. the supreme authQrity there. · ' 

552. 'Our Government had constituted him the supreme authority, but the Com
mittee wish to know-whether he had.derived supreme authority by any other means 
than by that construction which was put u poo h~s so\lereignty by .Lord Charles 
Somerset ?-Allow rne to observ~, that the -impression at that time on the minds of 
most people ~as th~t h? had that ~ower. '!he various relationsbetw~en.the Caffre 
chiefs and the const1tut1on of tl1e Caffre nation altogether has been prmc1pally elu
cidated since then by the circumstance of educated men; · such as missionaries and 
others, travellina into Caffreland. At that time it must be understood there had 
,been very little 

0

iotercourse with Caffreland, except through the medium of un
lettered peasants and some functionaries who bad merely travelled through the. 
countrv, and had not the time or the means to inquire into the constitution of the. 
nation; and the various relations existing between the different tribes ; so that the . · 
impression at that,. time in. my o"'·n mind certainly was that G~ika had the right to 
do so, because I only knew of two parties of Catfres in direct ·contact with us, 

. those of Gaika and T'Siambie; T'Slambie we kn~w did belong to Gai~a,. and was 
a subject of Gaika, because be had originally had charge of Gaika while a minor, 
and had usurped a sort of authority which he refused to relinquish w~en Gaika 
.became of age:' that brought on disputes between them, and T'Slambie retired into 
the Zuurveldt, which is now .the Albany district; there was a division between them, 
and they were always at war; but at that time the relation between the various • 
Catfre tribes was n9t so weU understood as. at present ; these facts ha\·e been eluci· 
dated since. · . 

553· Whatever the impres!lion was•at that time, is it your imph:ssion at this mo
ment that Gaika was not in such a degree• the sovereign of that. district as to be. 
empowered to surrender it, save and !?Xcept l>y the authority conferred upon him 
by the British Government ?-No, certainly; he was not the chief of all the tribes. 
There· was a tribe known under the name of Pato, which never was subject· to his · 
control; and that country also towards the coast, as I have subsequently under-

. stood from the relations of the missionaries, I do not think that was ever properly 
under Gaika's dominion. . · • · 

554· Then you do beJie,·e that Gaika, being constituted by our Government the • • 
sovereign of thf\t country, did surrender land which, according to Caffre usages, he· 
had no control over ?----The Caffre chiefs certainly did not think him authorized in 
doing 1:10. · · . 

5!15· But those chiefs 'Who were present at the time of that interview with lord 
Charles Somerset were consenting parties, were they not ?-Lord Charles Somerset · 
only held Gaika responsible, and ouly communicated, with him. The discussions 
among the chiefs took place between themselves, and no one knows what their ob
jections or their acquiescence were at that time. . · · · · · · . . . 
· 556. But, as the)! made,no objection, it might be taken fOr· granted they were con~ · 
sen.tin~ part~es ?-.It is.very difficult fo~ us to say whether they. consent.ed or not in · 
the1r dtscussJoas wtth h1m ; but we, betng the stronger party, d1d not give that lati· 
tude_ to objections ~n th~ par~ of the native tribes which may be ~llowed on 
other occas10ns ; a dJscussJon with the Caffres was not then treated wtth so much 
formality as at present. · · · ~ 

557· The~ are these the facts of the case, that we interfered with the quarrel 
bet~·een ~a1ka and other Catf~e tribes; that w~ made an inroad into the Caffre 

1 
temtory~ m consequence of wh1ch we took from them a considerable quantity of ' ' 
cattle; that that led to an incursion <ln their part into our territory; and that then 
havi!1~ chosen to consider Gaika as the only responsible chief, we obtained his 
un~1llmg and reluctant consent to the sacrifice of this rich district of J.and !-:-Yes, 
decidedly. ' ; 

558: So that in t~e first instance, in consequence of our interference, we obtained 
a constderable .quant1ty of.the personal poperty of these natives ; and, in the second 
place, we obtamed a considerable space of territory?-Yes. · . · · . 

559· Do you· know all these facts o£ your own knowledge?-Yes, decidedly.· 
560. And that we went into an enemy's t~ountry to assist one power attainst 

another ?-In that instance. . • 0 ~ 
o.·n. G 4 561 Is 
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561. Is the Committee to uoderstand that the English Government first went arid 
took c.attle fr<?m Slambie, and then took territory from Gaika, their ally, in conse
quence of the intermediate attack.made by the T'Siambie Caffres ?-The territory 

. wa~ taken from Gaika because we refused to negotiate with anybody but Gaika. 
562• Was that the territory of Gaika or the T'Slambie tribes?-The T'Slambie 

tribe and the Gaika tribe were the same. • 4 

· 563. That was when they were at war?-'Xes, but Gai~a considered them as 
rebels ; but there were other tribes connected with him that were not considered 
Gaika's subjects, such as ~e Pato tribe, and all Congo's people, who were all con-

"' nected with T'Slambie," . · , · 
564. 'Vas the iqvasion of the Catfre territory in the :first instance at. the request 

·of Gaika~ ·or not?-Yes, decidedly. · . . . • 
565, How did he communicate that to the British Government?-His usual 

communication was· thrc.ugh the frontier magistrate. J was not then connected 
with that part.of the country. · .· · · . · 

· 566. Then the froQtier magistrate submitted that communication to the supreme 
authority at Cape~town ?-1 suppose that was the channel. ~· 

567. Is that the ordinary channel of communication?-Y ~s, it should come 
through the resident missionary or the. resident. magistrate, and be communicated 

·to tbe Government by one or \he other, according to the circumstances. 
568. By whom is the d~cision made at Cape·town ?-By the governor. 

. 569. Solely and simply?-Then solely and simply, but now the governor has 
'a couhcil,wbom be may consult, if he thinks fit, blithe may act without them. 

570. Then questions of peace or war. are decided simply by the~authority of the 
governor for the time being?-Yes, certainly, up to the period when I left the 

• colony. " 
571. Was there any original boundary between the Catfre tribes and the Hot· 

tentots,' before the British Government inJ;erfered ?-None, that the Hottentots 
could maintain. ... · 

572. Dut speaking politically, was there such a boundary ?-Not that I know of. 
In. the history of the Catfre nation, I have never heard it mentioned. 

573· Are you aware that Gaika has since rimonstrated strongly, and said,· that 
in consequence of his having united with us io that expedition against the other 
Caffre tr~bes, be, our ally, has been dispossessed of his territory ?-No, I have not 
beard Gaika. say so; but I have beard his sons, Macomo and Tyuli, say so, 
as a sort of reproach. I cannot charge my memory with having heard Gaika 
8ay so.. . 

574· Dut you have often heard. his sons say so?-Yes, by way of reproach. 
After the surrender of that land by Gaika, o. question originated as to the occupa-

. ti~n of that territory on the spot before we pa:ted. and it was understo~d between 
lllm and tbe colonial government then, that rt was to be neutral tcrntory. In 
order to explain that correctly, as interpreter, and in order to convey it to the chief's 
mind, I used these words, That the waters of tbe rivers Gooappe, Karoomo and the 
Kat ltivcr, were to run in future undisturbed into the sea; that neither Caffres nor 
whites were to inhabit that territory. Lord Charles Somerset returned to the Cape, 
nnd shortly afterwards the intelligence arrived from this ·country that the House of 
Commons had voted .a certain sum for ca1igration, and that a great number of • 
settlers would bo pourcu into that colony. A difference of opinion then originated 
between the govern<;" and the colonial secretary. a.s to the right of occupation, 
as his lordship was anxious to avail himself of that territory tor the location of 
settlers. His lordship was then on thfl point of returning to England, and Sir 
Rufune Donkin was to take charge of the colony during his absence. Uis lordship 
considered that the acting-governor, in hi:i absence, would be perfectly justitied. in 
locating settlers in that territory, which Colonclllird denied, and the question bcmg 
referred to me, I repented the word11 of the so-called treaty. That was in the dis
cu!'sion between Colonel llirtl and the go\'cmor, before I had any hltcrcoursc with 
the acting ~oVt'rnor. Sir Rnfanc Donlin came to the frontier soon after tnking 
upon hims<.M thu char/.!c of the government, und told me that he him~dt bad scruples 
on the subject, und wblucd to know my st'ntinH.'nts, telling me what Colonel Bird, 

. the colunhll secretary, had said on tho su~jcct. I rt'pCllted the words· of the trrt1ty, 
nnd t11c actin~ gvvcrnor !'aid, " then I shnll proceed no further without first sct'ing 
Goika." Gail..a w:u nccordin•"ly !lent for. The nctin•r gorcrnor then had a lvn~ 

~ ~ 

Ji~c'J~~ion. with me ns to the !Jest mode lll' securh'g the frouti-.)r, to prrvent ~he 
tll't'~SSlt y 
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necessity of hostile a.a!!.ressions 8/!l;linst the Caffres, and ~onsistently at the san.w time Capt.· 
· ' ~ StodcC11&II'OIII, 

with the protection of the colonists. ' · .. · 
57 5· In what year was ~hat ?-I~ 1820. H~ Said that though it was ex.tremely 14 Au'gust 183::> 

desirable, in order to obtam an efficient population fo.r defence on. t~e fro1~Uer, that 
this territory should be occupied, he would not allow It to be done 1f It wns a breach 
of the tre~ty, aud that he coul~ determine n.othing bef~re he. had seen Gaika. His 
plan, however, was to have a hne ~f posts m the ceded temtory. Upon the coast . 
and upon the Beka, he proposed establishing a strong location composed of half-pay 
military officers, discharged soldiers and settle1·s. .· ' .. 

576. Was that in consequence of the disbanding of the Royal African Corps at 
that time ?-I believe so. Then also another part of his plan was this; 1 oo Highland 
families were expected out under the direction of Captain Grant, and these 1 oo families 
were to be located at the sources of the Kat River where I subsequently placed tlte 
Hottentots. With these two strong posts at their ~anks, he intended to fill up the 
intervening space .on the same principle with as dense a population as the ~ountry 
is capable of holding.· His Excellency waited some time, and Gaika was very lang 
in coming, but just as he·was prepared to• depart, Gaika did arrive, and his dcpar
. lure was postponed in order that the discussion. might take place; and· then it was 
agret:d that the government should have the right of locating people in ~hat territory. 
I was immediately sent to have the lands at the sources of the Kat R1ver surveyed 

. for thi~> Scotch party, which was done. The Scotch party, however, did not come 
out ; some misforlUne occurred to Captain Grant, and the party became scattered; · ' 
I believe part :were shipwrecked, or Jost at sea sqmewherj:l; that . part of the pia a · 
therefore failed. The location on the Beka, called Fredericksburg, was set on foot, 
hut on the return of Lord Charles Somerset, towards the eod of 1S2o, that was also. · 
put a stop \o, so that the whole oftbe ceded territory then again became vacant, and· 
gradually a uumber of people from the frontier districts ernigrated into it with their 
:tlocks. .- · . · . 

577· Did Gaika give a willing consent to Sir: Rufane Donkin at their interview 
to the occupation of the ceded territory ?-I think from first to last the cession was 
an unwilling one. There~was no force used of any· kind, but the Catfres.neveJ•' 
would give up such a territory willingly, therefore, if they had understood that they· 
could have resisted and re-occupied .the ceded territory, even at the period of the · 
discussion with Sir Rufarie Donkin, I think the Catrres_would have done so. The\' · 
would have willhed to recover the country back there is no doubt, but having lost~ 
the territory, and after having been dispossessed of it so long .. the Caffres becallJe
more reconciled to it; and certainly there was no objections stated to Si1· Rufanc 
Donkin, but I think they were no~ at all more willing to give it up. . · ·· 

SiS. Then do you mean the Committee to understand that Gaika, when he• 
ceded this territory t~ Sir Rufane Donkin: acted under the effect of intimidation 
on the part of Sir. Rufane Donkin ?-Most decidedly not. . · , 

.579· T?en i~ t~e Comu!ittee .to understand, that a.lthough. the Cafft·es still re· 
tamed th(;tr ~bJe~tton to be~ng d1sp~ssessed of the terntory, yet, us they were dis
possessed of It, 1~ was a matt~r of .httle moment to therfi whether the territory was
or was not occupied 1-Yes; that 1s exactly what I wanted to convey, because it· 
~us! be ~nderstood t~at in one instance .the treaty contained the exclusion of the 
c.afires from tbat. terntory;. and at the time of the ~econd, the question between 

-Sir Rt~fane Donkm and Ga1ka was merely whether lt should be occupied on out·· 
part, the Caffres being then already excluded. . 
. 580. Tl1e question was whether a piece of land, which they, under no circum- ' 
stances, were to occupy, was to be occupied by others or not?--.. Yes. · 

581. Do you mean that the Committee should understand that Sir Ru'fnnc' 
Donkin proposed to" occupy the location at Fredericksburg in a military manner, · 
a?d not by settl~rs ?-They. were t.o be, as I understood, officers on half-puy and 
discharged sold1ers, and settlers w1th them; but whether those settlers were lmlf· 
pay officers or not, I cannot say; some of them, I know, were. · 

582. Where were the settlers corning out under Captain. Grant to be located, ns 
far as you know ?-At tLe sources of tbe Kat River, adjoinincr the country now 
occupied by the Hottentots. 0 

.583.· \~as that any portion of the original ceded terri,tory, or not?-Yes. 
, 584. \~ere ~cu a.ware that Sir Rufune Donki!l'~ intc~tion in placing the High
l~nders und~r Captam Grant at the sources of the Kat lllver, was with the military 
VIew of havmg ~h.cm, a. strong and warlike body of mountaineers, to form the left 
flank of the m1htary hoe of defence l1e contemplated, the right flank being at 

0.22. H Fredericksburg? 
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F~edericksburg ?-1 believe I adverted to that before; .that· the object ~ Sir 
Rufane Dookin in occupying the ceded territory was to have as dense and 

4 August t83S· efficient a population in that country as possible, in order to enable him' to give 
· protection to both sides of the frontier. , .. 

585. Was that population to be a civil, or entirely of a military character?--: 
. They were certainly to be a civil body, but subject to being called out on military 
service. ' . ' 

..586. But still they were to be colonists, in the ordinary sense of the term, ·only 
. "they were subject to military service ?-Yes ; Sir Rufane Donkin told me at that 

time, 't As Captain Grant is, I dare ·say, an educated man, and a man who will be 
\'Cry efficient, from having been. a military man, just to meet 'the objects I had in 
view, he may have a magisterial authority if he is tit for it, and at any rate he will 
be able to keep these people in such a sort of military discipline, as to be able to 
act against the Caffres in defence of the frontiers." · 
.. 587. 'Were you present during ~he whole of Sir Rufane Donkin's ne<Totiations 
with Gaika ?-I think· I was. · · c 

· 588. Do you recollect Gaika stipulating with Sir Rufane Donkin that the persons 
who were to be placed on the Beka: part of the ceded territory were by no means. to 
be unarmed settlers, but to be of a military character and desc1iption ?-Yes. 

589. At tl'iat conference was the occupation of the neutral territory considered 
by Gaika a violation of the original understanding, as respects that district of land? 
-No, certainly not; in the interview with Sir Rufane Donkin it was perfectly con-
sented to. • 

590. You think that Gaika perfectlyconsented to the establishment Sir Rufane 
Donkin contemplated ?-Certainly; he was only sent for to have that point dis· 
cussed, and nothing more was discussed, but that point was settled, and Sir Rufane 
Donkin mounted his horse, and rode off. • · · . · · ·. 

591. Was that a voluntary arrangement, as far as Gaika was concerned?-
Certainly. · · 

592. Were ·any other chief.-; consulted Vlith respect to those arrangements ?-No, 
he only came with two or three of his interpreters; we had been waiting for him a 
considerable time~ · · 

.593· Was there any stipulation made by Gaika, as· to the territory being occupied 
·. by Uutch settlers for inshiuce ?-With Sit Rufane Donkin there was no discus

sion on that point ; for he had made up his mind that there should be no Dutch 
settlers. · · 

594· Then, was there any subsequent discussion or understanding entered into, 
as to whether Dutch settlers were to be permitted to occupy it t...:_No; the '~hole of 
the discussion went through me, as interpreter, aud I know that" occupation" was 
merely spoken of, and that sort of occuflation that people should not go unarmed, 
and allow their cattle to run wild . 
. .)gj. Did .any Calfre irruption take place during the two years of Sir Rufaoe · 

Donkin's go~crnmcnt ?-I cannot answer that; I was magistrate at Graaf Rei net. 
I "as upon the spot with Sir Hufune Don kin, and formerly ~·ith Lord Charles So
merset, but being at Graaf Rcinct in the interval I bad no conncxion with the 
frontier. 

Veneris; 7• die Ar1gusti, 1835. 
\ 

T. F. DUXTON, ESQUIRE, ·IN TilE CuAIR. 

flcv. Tl71liam Slw~t·, called in; and ExamincJ. 

596. \VIIEN did you gu to Southern Africa?-In the year 1820. 
597· To wbnt pn~t ~f Southern Africa diJ you go ?-}'irst to Algol Day, and 

nftl'rwards to the d1slnct of Albany. ., 
5!)8. Wlll'rc \\We you l'eltlcJ nt .\lbn.ny ?-At Salem, ne:1r Gra.lulm's Town; I 

"·cnt out us the mini:-~ter of a party of 1 oo l'Cttlcrs who <'mi;:rratc•l that Yl'<tr. • 
.r,~)~)· ln what years wt•rc yon :-ettlc~l nt Salem 1-t g:.20, tt\:2 1, 1 SJ z, nuJ l S:23. 
c,on, A 111! "here wt'rc )'tlll ~;dtkJ uftcrwnrJs ?-In Catrraria. 
t;ul. Where ?-At Wc.~leyvillc. • 

Goz. How 
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602. How long were you stationed at Wesleyville.?;-'About six years ~nd a Rev.·Wtn. Shau 

half. I afterwards returned and remain~d t~ree year~ more at Graham's 'fown, in 
. Alban,t. . . , . 7 August 1835• 

603. lfhat was ~he state of things. between the colonists and the Caffi·es on 
your .first arrival in 18:.zo in ;\frica, and for the ti~e you remained there?-Tfiere 
had been very recently, viz. m 181g, a war betWixt the colony and the Catfres, 
which had just concluded by a peace having been made, by the te,rms o( which a 
larO'e tract of ground, since called the "Neutral Territory," wa!'l ceded as land to 
re:ain wholly unoccupied. Just at the time of our arrival there were compara
tively few attacks made by the Catfres, probably from their painful remembrance 
of the recent conflicts that had taken place between them and the troops, and also, 
I should suppose, from the circumstance of there being at the time a considerable 
body of troops along the line of the frontier, making it diffi<:ult for them to enter 
the colony. This stat~ of things continued probably for 18 months, , with very · 
little interruption during the latter 18 months ; previously· to my going into 
Catfraria, they began to enter the country much more frequently; many robberies 
w€re perpetrated and some murders committed just a~out the time 'of my going 

J into their country. , • · ·. , 
· 604- Wal[l intercourse with the Catfre.s at that time prohibited ?-Very stricti y ; 

. _ no white person except the military on duty was on any account allowed to go 
beyond the line of the frontier; we understood, and I have reason to believe that 
there was a military order, that any Catfre found within the colonial boundary was 
fu~~~ . . 

605. You were in Albany?-Yes. . · · . · · . · 
6o6. Was there traffic with the Caffres previ()us to your goi~g into the country? 

~carcely any, I· might almost say none at all; Sir Rufan~ Donkin proposed to 
establish a fair at Fort. Wiltshire, and, perhaps, once or twice the attempt was 
made but it failed; and several years passed away before the regular traffic was . 

, established at that place; there waS; ho~ever, some traffic carried on by many of 
the settlers contrary to the Jaws of the country; excepting. this contraband trade, 
there was no traffic of any kind between the Caffres and the colqny at that period, 
· 607. Had any attempts been made bj the missionaries for the improvement and 
conversion of the Catfres previous to that period?-Yes; the London Missionary . 
Society had sent over an excellent man of the name of Williams as missionary to 
the Caffres, and who immediately before the war of .181g, )lad been iQ the Catfre 
country, and he laboured there till his death, which took place about the period 
of the breaking out of the war; there were alsq two higllly respectable indivi-

. duals residing at this period at Chumie, in the character of miS'sionaries, and 
'.also. as Government 11.gents, settled there after the war by our Government, and at 
the request of the Chief Gaika. They .collected at their institution many of the 
people VI ho had been originally instructed by the late Mr. Williaq1s. 

. 61,)8 . .Did any benefit arise in the war of 1819 from Mr. Williams' influence 
with the Caffres ?-1 should think there was a decided benefit, for tha only tribe 
that was at all in alliunce with the colony during the war was the tribe w.ith whom 
.1\Ir. Williams had resided, the tribe of Gaika:. ' 
· 6og. They remained faithful to the British Government?-Y t:s; 1 should, 
h?wever, mention that the Go\'er~ment conceiving Gaik~ to b1;1 the legitimate 

. kmg of the country, treated with him to the exclusion of the other chiefs . 
. 610. In what part of Caffrnria did you establish the first Wesleyan mission?

At WesleyvillP-, at a place a few miles beyond the river Kiskamma, which at that 
time was the boundary of Caffraria. . . . · 

611. Were the number of the stations of the society increased afterwards?
Yes, in the cou1se of the succeeding five or six years they were increa':~ed to the 
number of six stations. 

612. In what parts ?-Extending along the coast nearly as far as the river 
Oomzimvooboo, and including the greater part of the Amakosa, the whole of the 
Amatembu, and the Amapondas; the three great divisions of the Caffre race. 

613. Had any previous attempt Leen made with any of those trjbes ?-Not with 
any of those tribes. 

614. Which did you go to ?-To the tribe of Pato, of the Amakosa na,tion, 
known amongst themselves as Amagou,.kwaybie tribo·of Caffres,living directly on 
the borders. 

61.5. How were you received by the chiefs of that tribe ?-In a very-cordial 
and friendly manner. ' · · · 

0.22. H 2 616. Uad 
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:"-.... ·.Wm. S!tav:. · 616: Had they be~n accustomed to make' predatory incursions in the colony 
before you commenced your labou.rs among then\ ?-Yes, they had been in the 

7 .At:gt•st i835. · :habit of doing so for many years, and some of their people had been recently shot 
, while driving off cattle belonging to the settlers. · · , 

61 7; Do you think any dissatisfaction existed in their minds on any particular 
point, particularly with regard to the treatment they experienced from the colonists? 
-Yes ; I had no sooner taken up my abode' amongst them but they informed me; 
that one of. the reasons why there was such a disposition on the part of their 
p~ople to make inroads on the colony was, because· they had fo1· a long time felt 
exceedingly dissatis.fied ·with the treatment they had received from the colonists, 
and they related to me the. history of their inhabiting the country :uear Zwartz-kops 
river dose to Algoa Bay. . . . · 

61 8. That country which i~ now occupied by the British?-Yes. 
6tg. Did they complain of. their being driven out.of their native land ?-Yes, 

from the land they occopied for a length of time in that. direction; and also of the 
manner of their expulsion, which was accompanied by the death of their father, 
who was killed by one of the commandoes at the time they were driven from the 

. Sundays River, near Algoa Bay. · 
- 620. So that they had been retl)oved from the Zwartz·kops ·river to the Keisk
anima river 1-Yes, but not at one time; during the previous war they had been 
driven from Zwartz-kops river to the Great Fish river, which, I should remark, 
"'w·as «:onsidered the boundary of the colony many years previously; but they had 
removed, as they told me, to the country on the western side of the Fish river in 
consequence of some arrangement that bad taken place between·themand the original 
proprietors of what is now called the Albany District, the tribe of Hottentots usually. 
called in the colony Ganas, and sometimes confounded, from a similarity of names, 

·with the Amagonakwaybie tribe, who are Cafft·es, and not Hottentots. 
621, T~en, in point of fact, they had been dispossessed in the course of a 

certain number of years, say thirty years, of the territory lying between Zwartz
kops river· and the Keiskamma river?-That is the fact; 1 say nothing at pre-
sent as to the justice or injustice of it, but that is the fact. . . . 

622. Can you form any estimate of the number of miles long and. the number 
·of. miles broad that that district is ?-It is not possible to speak with perfect 
·accuracy on this point; but, in round numbers, I believe that 120 miles long by 
50 miles broad, is not an exaggerated statement. . 

623. Did you feel it to be your duty to endeavour to remove the dissatisfaction 
that existed amongst these tribes, and to impress upon them the necessity of 
restraining their people from making incursions on- the colony ?-I did; but before 
stating the steps I took with the view of removing their dissatisfaction, I beg leave 

··to add, in answer to the former questjon, that although they considered their pre· 
vious expulsion from the country on the west side of the Hsh river as a grievance, 

·yet they considered that portion of the lost territory as completely gon~ by the 
location of the colonists within its limits, and they did not wish to impress me 
that they had any thing further to say upon that subj~ct; but they stated that they. 
were especially dissatisfied with the more recent transaction, namely, the loss of 
the terntory from the Fish river to the Keiskamma, in consequence of the treaty 
of pence entered into between l.01·d Cba.l'lcs Somerset and the Chief Gaika, at the 
conclusion of the war of tSag. 

0:24. That is the territory now deemed. the neutral territory?-Yes, their dis
. snti!lfaction bad more e~pecial1·eft!rence to that than to the transactions previous 

.to 181g. . . , . 
625. What did they rt'present as their grievance there ?'-They rq'!resen~cd 

that nfter the expulsion from the territory on the west side of the Great F1sh 
river, the lands allotted to them were those from which they were again expelled 
by the treaty of 1 819. They complained that the colonial go\'crnmeJlt, who had 
concurred in assigning tliem a part of tl1e territory betwixt the Fish rive!' and 
the Kci~kamma, 'upcllcd them from the country that had been .so .recently 
~ssil!ncd them;' ·and they especially urged that Gaika, with whom Lord Clu~dcs 
Sonwrl'ct mudc the treaty by which they were expelled the country, hnJ u~ nght 
whatever over those lands, and that tht•y oucvht to hn.ve been consulted prcvwu~ly 

' to tl1e alienntion of tlll'ir lands; ia short, that they ought to have bcl'll part1cs 
t•on.sn!tcJ 011 that treaty., • . . y • : 

(I:J{l, _II ave you. nny furthl'r explanation upon thnt pomt ?-No; .the ong~nnl 
('uusc of exn:oopcrahon, viz. the havin•v been driven from Sundavs mer tv l·l:-h 

t"'l " l"i,·t.lr. 
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river, had passed away in a great degree from their miuds ;, but they still retained .Rev. TVm. Sl1ow. 
a strong and painful recollection of ~heir having been deprived of the country 
between Fish river and Keiskamma. . . . . . .. 7 August 1835. 

627. Did you feel it your duty to endeavour to remove this dissatisfaction 
amongst them, and to urge upon them the necessity of abstaining from making 
these incursions upon the colony ?-1 did; at a very early ,period, I induced the · 
chief.-; to call a council of their principal men,. in order that I might h we an oppor~ 
tunity of explaining at large to them, the .evil that they would necessarily hridg 
upon themselves by continuing the depredations on the colony, and of convincing 
them, that it was to their own advantage, that they should be at peace with their 
neighbours, the British settlers. On their urgirig the hardship of having been · 
turned out of their country, ~nd now being placed on the lands of a meighbouring 
chief, who was very jealous of them, I· promised to represent their castp to the colo-. 
nial governm(;lnt; provided they would give me a pledge, to issue an o;rder directly• 
to the people to abstain from all further aggressions on the colon~."· , 

628. Did they concur in that proposition ?-They did yuiders were issued in 
my presence to the principal men whQ resided chiefly :a1/the variousfords, where 

• cattle stolen from the colony must necessarily pass./fo. seize the cattle from time 
lo 'time, and briug th~ depredators before the chi/ef. . .. , , ·, . .. ·. . 

62g. D~d they show every di~position to ';!.li:e'iid to your suggestio!l ?-:-They did. 
; ?so. Dtd you correspond w1th the ~s:1tmial government respectmg the lands, of 

whtch !he Amazonakwaybie tribM~plained that they had be~n unj~stly· dispos~ 
sessed_ r-After so ';De ~ela~ich was occasioned by f!!Y. anxiety,_ first of all to 
acquamt myself w1th j.;ne' facts of the .case, and to obtam mformatlon from every 
quarter that I co~· I did correspond with the colonial government at coi1siderable 
length. /" ' · · . · . . 

63~: fl,u}d what was the result of that correspondence ?-The result wa~ that I . 
prev!.m1~d upon the 1ocal authorities, in the first instance, to admit o! the1r pos
s~sing .a portion of this neutral territory, about one hal~ of the tract m questiOn; 
they were permitted to return to graze their cattle there, upon the tenure of good 
behaviour, and this arranll'ement was afterwards sanctioned by Earl Bathurst. . . 

' 632. Who was the. chi~f of the Amazonakwaybie tribe?-Pato was the prin-
cipal chief,, with his brothers Kama and Congo. · · ' . . . . 

. · . 633. You considered the result of tba.t correspondence. was not the entue satis
faction of the chiefs, but onlv partially satisfactory to them ?-Certainly, they were 
extremely glad when they .. learned that they were to obtain a portion of the 
country; but the very vague term~ on, which they were permitted to occupy it was 
11ny thmg but satisfactory to them, and they wished to know. whether. it was to 
become really and in good faith their country; they were also p~rticularly aflxious 
to have the whole country restored to them, as the half of the tract was not large 
enough for their whole tribe ; but as far as it went this arrangement. produced a 
very good feeling on their minds, as they ·now perceived that some attention was 
being paid to their case. 

634. What was the subsequent conduct of those persons; did they show that 
they were much more disposed to be on peaceful terms with the Bridsh Govern· 
ment than they had hitherto been ?-1\fost decidedly they refrAined from com
mitting depredations in the colony from that time to the present, a period of about 
1 o years. There may have been instances of individuals belonging to tbe tribe 
(which is very large, consisting of nearly lO,QOO souls), who committed occasional 
depredations; but the chiefs have always shown a disposition· to punish the 
delinquents. · · 

635. Have you any evidence to show that the three chiefs, particularly Congo, 
Kama and Pato, have since the period at which we allowed them to possess those 
lands, acted whh fidelity and good faith towards the colony ?-1 could, if the 
Committee wished it, at a future day, furnish very considerable and satisfactory 
documentary evidence from the local authorities, both civil and military, and 
acknowledging the extremely good conduct of the chiefs during the whole of that 
period, and specifying various instances upo1.1 which the approval was founded. 
I will make extracts from the correspondence that I possess1 which will be very 
tlecisive as to that question. . • 

636. Can you specify any particular instance in which the three chiefs mani
fested a determination to adhere to the British Goyernment, and act in a friendly 
manner tow:\rus us?-Yes; there was an instance of an individual amongst 
them who 11 as charged with havin~ committed mmder in the colony, and infor~a- · 
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ltf;v. iVm. Sl!aw. tion was sent to them that" that individual was supposed to have return'ed to their 
country, as he bad been'in the service of one of the settlers; they immediately 

.employed their men, who pursued him, took him into custody, and sent him to the 
colony, where he was tried before a court of justice for. the crime which he had 
committed, and being found guilty was executed. That is one out .of many 
instances of tbeir conduct in furthering th~ ends of justice. Another. instance 
which is in my recollection, and in which their conduct was extremely proper, and 
strikingly exhibited their disposition to act justly towards the colony, was the fol
lowing: a fe\v of them bad obtained permission to accompany one of the priucipal 
chiefs to Graham's Town; on their return home two or three of them ~traggled 
behind, and i met with ·a lad tending cattle, and putting· him in fear, cut off 
a number oftbuttons, .which at that time were extremely valuable to them, being 

. used as we pse inoney, from the lad's clothes. They then proceeded to their 

7 August 1835· 

• country, aug this circumstance being reported to me, l I caused the matter to he 
brought undt:7 i~e notice of Pato. He inquired into, the circumstances from his 
people, and was ex(,·wely indignant at the occurrence, and to use hi~ own expres
sion, he said, " that the~t:-,.men had made the path dirty in which he had walked.'' 
He summoned them to a Cah:r~ tribunal; the usual forms of Catrre law were pro· 
ceeded with; the. men were, on\their own acknowledgment, found guilty, and a. 
fine of eigh~ cattle·was orde~ed to b't:~;vied upon t~~m; those cattle were sent to 
the colony, 111 order to he diSposed of a~'..the author1t1es there thought proper, and, 
if,I am not much mistaken, Major l>undas"':'Pi,as at that time the landrost of 
Albany, and probably may recollect some of thEl'cJ~cumstances_; at all events 
I have. the correspondence.which arose out of this atrau';-,..,.and whtch _fully corro-
borates what I have now stated. · · · "\..' · . 

. 637· po )'OU mean to say that ther~ was a general dispositio~~heu pa~t. to 
bnng to jushce any person who comJWtted acts of transgression agains;:\ the Brttlsh 
settlers ?-Yes. · ~ . • ~ 
. 638. And this arising from the admission of this tribe to their original grouit.~8 ? 
-Yes, and also from the increasing confidence ofthere bein()' a disposition on tht..~·"'·, 
par~ of the local authorities to listen to their just complaints, and to do them " 
JUStice. · · . 

639. What was the general state of feeling· among the Eritfsh settlers with 
rega_rd to the Caffres ?-I should say generally, among the British settlers, there 
was a very kind and friendly feeling towards the,Caffre tribes, and an anxiety that 
they might be treated with on kind andjust prbciples. 

640. And though there were occasional depredations on the part of the Caifres, 
·the prevailing wish of the respectable portion of the British settlers was, that the 
natives might be treated with kindness and justice?-~lost decidedly; of course 
in a large community ther.e would be found individuals not under the influence of 
right principles; but speaking of the community at large, I should ·say decidedly 
that they were influenced with a most friendly and upri(}'ht feeling towards the 
~futt~ c 

. G4 J. What wa~ the state of feeling o( the chiefs towards the colony during the 
last few years o(your residence ?-During the hst few years of my residence in 
Catrraria, there was certain}~ a ~'~'rowin(J desire amon"st the chiefs O'encro.lh: to be 

~· J "'• n ~ c .J upon ·mend y terms and to ive in peace with the colony. 
642. What proofs should you ndJucc of this disposition on the part of the Ca.tTre 

chiefs, to li\'c in peace with the colony ?-As a pl'oof of that, I should adJucc the 
circumstance of their giving protection to so lar(l'e a number of Dritish subjects 
during that period, who went into their country f;rthe purposes oftrade, &e.; and 
the \'cry numerous instances of their actually complYing with the ~isbcs of the 
officers on the frontier, to check the depredations of their people. . , 

043· When did you lco.\'C Ca.ffl-aria !-Eo.rly in the year t8JO. 
644. Diu this good feeling continue down to the period you left Cailrnria ?-: 

I canuot t:ay it 'did. About the year 18:.29 that good feeling began to be ~oust
dcraLly diminished; I nm not now spenli1\g of the tribe with \\hich I imme(!l'\tdy. 
resided, but we frequ<'ntly l1cnrd in various part<~ of the country that the chll'~s ol 
some of the tribes were becomin~ un<'nsy nnd Jissnti~lit'd, on account of nmous 
circumsta.tic<'S thut l1a.d transpired during the last fl'W years I was in thl' nnH~try.' 

ti45· State what WOli the cuu:-~c of this uneasiness ou the part of the C;\llre 
c.hid':; ?-1 "'houlll s11y the (:.;retLt cause wns the expul.~ion of l\tu<:omo nnJ ?th~:r 
chiefs from a portiou or what our Government deemed to be neutral t•:rntor,y • 

. I rckr 
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I refer to the upper part of that country, and which is now called the Kat River . Rev. Trm. ~~:a,,. 
settlement. · . 

· 646. Did the dissatisfaction arise from the settlement of the. Hottentots in the 7 August 1835. 
Kat River s!ation ?-I cannot say that they particularly objected to the settlement 
of the Hottentots there, more than they would have done to the location of any· 
other class of British subjects; but the dissatisfaction arose from the fact of their 
own expul~ion, and the fecling spread very generally through the tribes in that 
part of Caffre land. I frequently remarked. it, and.. an opinion gained ground 
amon!TSt them, that there would be no safety for them on the border, as they 
inferr~d, from the expulsion of Macomo, &c., that there was a disposition to 
remove them further away. . . . 

647. You said just now there was a portion of the upper te{l'itory which the 
British Government deemed to be neutral; have you any doubt as to that being 
originally included within the treaty, as neutral ground ?-Personally I can say very 
little to that; but I believe that 1\facomo and the chiefs immediately concerned 
with the matter, were of opinion that that ground had not been ceded by the former 
treaty, but that the treaty had reserved to th~ Caffres, that portion of the ,territory 
where the Macomos had been residing. · . . 

648. Was that a verbal or a'written treaty?-! have always understood it was 
a·verbal treaty. .· · 

649. You said there was a disposition, on the part of the Catfre chiefs, to culti
. vate amicable relations with the British settlers; had they the power to enforce 
this on the part of their followers ?...L.J think wherever there wag a decided dispo
sition on the part of the Caffre chiefs to keep on good terms with the colony, they 
could easily enforce that amongst their own. people; I do not mean that they 
eould prevent the occurrence of any instances of depredation, but they could use 
their authority, so as to make those depredations very unfrequent. 

650. To what cause do you attribute the recent irruption of the Ca~res into the 
colony ?-That certainly is a large and difficult question; I should say there was 
a concurrence of various causes, such as must always operate amongst ignorant and 
savage people; a love of plunder, a reckless disposition, and a miscalculation of 
their strength; but speaking more particularly of the immediate cause, I should 
say that the growing dissatisfaction arising out of the expulsion of the 1\tacomos, 
and their being further disturbed after they had got within what was at that period 
called the Caffre territory, and various disputes and discussions followed by sundry 
ehanges as to the lands, on which the Caffres were 'permitted to reside in that imme
diate neighbourhood, produced such great dissatisfaction, as eventually led to !' . 
determination in their .own minds, to attempt to right themselves, and if possible 
destroy the power, by which they were pressed onwards from their original 
country. . . t . . . 

651. Do you think the Caffres felt themselves really aggrieved by the expulsion 
of the Macomos from the country they occt,~pied, and the uncertainty which they 
felt, in the new situation in which they were located ?~ I am quite sure of that, 
~d I rem~m~er a~ t~e time the agent o_f government addressed a c'ircular to the · 
different missionartes 10 the country, stabn.,. that there were rumours existin.,. of a 
bad feeling among various Caffre tribes, :nd which the missionaries unde~stood 
arose out of the state of feeling, which very soon followed the expulsion f.>f the 
1\Iacomos. 

~52. In your communication with the Caffres, did they treat you personally in 
a. kmd and confiden~ial manner. during your rt:sidence among them ?-l\fost de
Cidedly, I n~~er received any tbmg but the most kind treatment from them; I was 
constan~ly hvmg-amongst th~m, and very frequently ~oleeping in their kraals unac-
compameJ by any other European. · . 

653. And you never bad any reason to apprehend any dan~'~'er to your personal 
safety?-Not at all. · 0 

654. Yo? felt yourself quite secure under their protection ?-Perfectly so. 
655. Was that the conduct pursued towards the missionaries generally ?-I 

should think so from all I have heard. 
656 .. 'Vere the missionafies aware of the intention of the Caffres to attack the 

colony before it commenced ?--I believe not· I believe they became aware of the 
fact only when it W!\S just about 'to be comm;nced. · 

6 57· Il~w d? you. account for, the mi,ssionaries being kept in that state of igno
rance as to the Iutentlon of the Catfres ?-Simply on account of the firm resolution 
they had maue to enter on the war; because if they had hesitated as to what they 
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· .... ~- were" about to do,'-tbey \vould have consulted the mis~ioriari~~; b~t bavinO' made 
7 Augu~t t83,5; up their minds, they were determined not to consult them, as they knew the mis-

. · ' · sionaries would endeavour to dissuade them from their purpose ; of this I have 
evidence from what took place when one of the missionaries went to Macomo on 
the eve of the breaking out of the war, when l1e found him assembled with 6oo or 
700 men, and began to expostulate with hiin.· Macomo refused to give him ~ny • 
answer; but after some time he merely said to the missionary, " We are bush 
bucks to-day;". by which he "'meant, that they interuled to take the field. The 
matter was settled; th~y had resolved upo,n it, whatever might be the conse
quences, and that was the reason they held no communication with the missionaries. 
uponthe subject. · . ·' · · · · " · · · · 

658. Have any; circumstances transpired during ,the late irruption which illus-' 
trate.the beneficial influence which the missionaries possess over the natives ?--I 
should say that the conduct of the tribe of Amagonakwaybie, to which I have · 
alr.eady referred, is a decisive il).stance of this. . That tribe is large, and yet its 
chiefs have refrained entirely fro'ID joinin~ in the invasion of the colonv J and not 
only so, but they have rendered all possible assistance to our troops; at one period. 
they garrisoned one of the military posts with 200 men, at the request of one of the 
officers; they also protected a large number of British subjects who would other
wise have been murdered; and ultimately they sent out 1,ooo. men to be undei" 
the command and contr~l of the British officers, for any service that they thougtt 
proper to engage them m. , · · 

659. So that the fact was, that when the c,biefs were treated with indulCYence, 
and allowed to occupy part of the country which originally belonged to ::othem, · 
they became faithful and efficient allies to the British Government?-:-Speaking 
generally, that was the fact. However it must be recollected, that a portion of 
the Caflres in conflict had also been allowed the indulgence of residing in part of 

. the neutral territory; I allude particularly to the chief Eno. · 
· 66o. Can you give any illustration to the Committee of the influence which you 
personally derived over the natives ?--In w}lat way do you mean? · 

• 6Gt. It has been understood. that in consequence of some benefit which you 
were the' means of conferring on so.me of the natives, they considered you as a real 
friend of their's, and conferred upon you a title; we should be glad to know all 
the circumstances of that CJISe ?-That arose principally out of my interference 
with the tribe on behalf of _;1 portion of females in the country who were under a 
very oppressive law, which had _been established in the country from time imme
morial; it was a law of such a nature ns to be absolutely demoralizing in its 
tendencies as well as very 'oppressive to females. I therefore, haviug much in
fluence with the chief, endeavoured to impress upon them the great evils that arose 
out of this custom, and, the impossibility that there co1,1ld be any improvement . 
unless Sl.lCh customs were abrogated; after the council had been assembled, and 
much discus:sion had taken place with reference to the particular law to which I 
am now adve1ting, they decided that it shoulu be abrogated throughout that tribe;. 

· it is the custom of the Caffrcs, when an individual has in any particular way 
distinguished himself, either a.s a soldier or otherwise, to give him some particular 
name which has reference to the circumstance, and upon that occasion the females 
of the country knowinrr that I hnd interfered for them, resolved on giving me a. 
name which in their ln~gunge is Kakalabnfazi, which being literally rendered into 
English signifies "The ::>bield of Women." . 
· 662. We shall -be g!ad to have any other f.1cts by which you can show that they,. 
were not insensible to acts of kindness towards them ?-If I were to look over my 
notes and journal I could find many similar instances which are not now -present 

. to my recollection; but, speaking ge1nerally, I should '"ish to say that I fuuml 
them not nt o.ll insensiLle to acts of kindness, nnd so much the contrary, that they 
hM·ing some notion that I bnd promoted their interestq, with reference ~~ the cor
reNpondcnce with Government about the ncutr:U tcrritrry, and other nthus, I had 
ncquircJ: nlmost unbounded influence over them. , • 

titiJ. Whnt su~g-<>stions would )'OU otli.·r as to tl1e future policy to ~,e lhlopkd 
. towRrd:; the Catl'rcs ?-;l shouhl recommenJ molit of those points wh1ch ·I.h,we 

more particularly stutrd hl o. pumphll't that I bn\'e rcct'ntly publi~heJ,. bcw:: a 
ktter thldrcs~cd to the Earl of AlwrJrrn, the late Srcrct.\ry for the Colome:'. '1:'h~ 
pi•ints sug-.!!t'siC'~l thrre I (~onc._'iVt' to t,: of ,·cry con:,idcmblc ~mt.,orhncl:- . _1 .tl~m 
uur border pu\H'V shoulll b~ hdtl'r tlduw~l, anJ more !'table Ill 1ts nJn1HII~tr.lt!On • 
. As to it!! n·mera{ charadcr, it ~houiJ be at once just auJ kind; the k)cal ;;c..1vcrn-

o me~ 
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~ent ~hould aJJ be place~ in a position t~ be ~ble to. chasti~e any ~ggressio.n. of 
the atives, ~d chastisement should always 1mme~1ately folluw depredatiOn; 
whil on the ther hand, there should ever be a dispositio~ manifested to redress 
any njury o which they may ju~tly compl~n,'. 1~he local govern.ment sh.oul_d 
supp rt and protect thern in the enJoyment of thetr rtghts, and espectally of theu 
righ in the soil, without which the Caffres must ultimately prove a great scourge 
to the CJiony. If we deprive them of the soil, we deprive them of the means of 
sustenance, and we compel them to become robbers, and thus war must_ be per. 
petuate:J till we have extir_rated them. · • · · 

664. Give an epitome of your views upoQ the subject of improving the relations 
between the Caffres and ourselves ?-I would respectfully suggest the following 
points:- . ·. 

1; Cl·~rly define and settle the future boundaries of the colony, by a written treaty with 
the border Caffre chiefs. · -

St. Offer to the Amagonakwaybie tribe, under Pato, 'Kama, Congo. &c. their entire ancient 
territory within the ceded country, on condition that they. place themselves under the pro 
tection ~f th~· British Government, and become responsible for all st.olen cattle actually 
traced iuto their district; in recapturing which they should be assisted wben they require it 
by a Br.tish force. . · . . ' . . 
· 3· Ofer other portions of the ceded terrttory to any otper fnendly clans, who will comply 
with tb! same conditions. · · · . 
. 4· L~t a separate written treaty be made with the chiefs to whom portions of the ceded 

· territory are granted, distinctly stating what the Colonial GovernOJent expects them to do, 
reserviao- a right of interference by the Government in their internal affairs, in certain spe-
cified ca~es; and also providing that such of the people as commit aggressions upon the 
persons or property of British su~jects shall be amenable to the colonial courts of law. 
Let thlBe treaties be translated into the Caffre language, and copies be given to the chiefs. 

5· l.et a Government agent .be appointed to reside in some part of Caffraria~ or on the 
immetiate border. This officer should be duly authorized :-1. As the medium of commu
llicaticn betwixt the Caffre chiefs and the Colonial Government. 2. As the protectot• of 
Britisl1 !ubjects who cross the boundary for the purposes of trade, or otherwise under the 
sanction of proper fassports. 3· As a magistrate, with full power to arrest and send into, 
the co ony for tria any British subject who may commit aggressions upon the persons or 
property of the natives beyond the boundary of the colony. . · 

6. l.et an officer, with powers analogous to those exercised by the late slave-protector, 
be .arroi.nted to resi~e at Graham's Town, w~o shall be regarded,as th.e protector o~ t~e 
native tnbes. · Let bun act as counsel, or app(lmt proper persons to act m that capactty m 
the colonial courts of law, on behalf of the natives, in all cases where the subjects of the 
·native chiefs are partieil concerned. Let this officer be placAI. in an independent situation, 
as~ the local government, and let him report his proceedings regularly and directly to the 
Br1t1sh Govtomment. 

7.' Let the jurisdiction of the local courts be extended, so as to admit of the trial of 
flffene:es committed by British subjects beyond the boundaries; or otherwise establish io\ 

· court under proper regulations specially for this purpose. · 
· 8. Let ~ lieutenant-governor be immediately appointed for the eastern province of the 
colon; wh1cb includes the border districts. Let him be assisted by a. legislative council. 
Let t 1e residence of the. lieutenant-governor, and consequently the seat of government, be 
fixe~ at Graham~s Town, which is admirably situated with reference to the Caffre border, 
~n~ I! also suffictently central for the convemence of the other districts, included within the 
hmlts of the eastern province, as defined by the late Commissioners- of Itr!,uiry, · 

~· Let. the l?cal government be instructed to aid the missionaries of the various denomi. 
nation to the1r attempts to promote the conversion, moral iuiprovement and education of 
~he Cllfre tnbes. Let annual grants of money be made to the various Missionary Societies 
an that country, and let the su~s so granted ~e di~tributcd in fair proportions, with reference 
to the number of schools estabhshed, and nat1ves m~tructed by each society1 

,. 6G~. Is !t your opinion, th~t we, having driven them from so large a space of 
country wh1ch they had previOusly. occupied, are under an obligation to confer 
upon. th.e~ all the benefits of k'!owledge, civilization, education and christianity 
that !t ts m our power to bes~ow r-Undo~btedly, and it will be the best interest 
of th-~ col<-:ny to do so. It wtll, be~ confemng a boon upon colonists to, promote 
the moral1mprovement of t~e Caffres. The increase of the British settlers on the 
borders requires that this .,hould be done, as I conceive it quite impossible that 
peace can long be tnaintuiued between the Caffres and the l:lorderers unless the 

. sa"ag~ habits arising from ignorance and paganism be erased and remo~ed. , 
666. Have you an~ experience of a _rlimi~ution of the population having taken 

place among the natiOns of South Afnca, m consequence of the seizure of their 
territory ?-I cannot speak as to that. . · · . . . 

667 .. Do you know tb~ fact whether the numbers have inrrt!ased or diminished? 
~-~.~h;nk the numbers of tpe Caffres have increased, the country; is a VP.ry fruitful 

, ••• 1 country 
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Rn.J/~.SlwuP. ~unirf, 'I;Vpich · 'th~}?no~~eiljoy; ~n<l I. shoultl' cbnceive,- froai the \bu.ndanh1ear.i:Jl 
. • ~ 1 .. ~ .. .,.~ ~ · of &Ubsisterice whi.ch.lthey have had/that' the'l)o'pulati6n has'rather .incr~ased'thu.a · 

'1.A11go\t i8a5· diminished among the (;affre tribes. I do not think the same as·fu1the llotte:itots~: 
~·~st;Y~tf must' ~Hive~ 1~onS1dera~le ll~~lt~l" 10'f the ~affres,:whO'wefe<fortnerly 
r~s,t4n'l~ .~et~een .F1~h Rrv.er an~ KeU~kamm~~The;cdllferen~·~,! tha~ .ihe)'t.ant• 
erowaoo up•very tneonYentenfly 1D the tra«;t of country they now: eDJoy, wh.i~u 008· 
6! tlieif bauses 'of ·~iss~tis. ~action.; !n.:c.o~ .. seq5enc~ ,ofth~i.r· h~ they depe. d prin.C 
ctpally upon .grazmg,, whtch, espectally·m th'at'country)~ requti'es 4l-ilarge . ac~·of, 
grountl,l_fot t:hanglng th~ nature1of gtas!J at ~iiferentperiods d the year,; ,J is 1--ha~ 
which has caused -tlietd ~· muc'h inconvenience, being crowded within wchnarrowl 
liinits ;~and nfoco~rse the· bvil:beeomes ~ter. as ~h~ ~9PI.l!~tio~ incr~ases.! u ~ ;:, 
r. !)69-,,.y ou sayt :they hate mcreaied~(,JvJ..thin w,\\at, J*~PJl y;o~l~ you.,~x i~· 
iricrea&e ?-r<rl ·should i think.withitt :thela.st4Q-,~I!f&:jt}ley,,w:qs; }fave.;incre~~4 ;, ~ 
the acc~un~ we have10~ thecpopulatioJHl~Ut ~t>;y~JJ.~:~gg \YOlll<\ lea4 ~~f9 !-ha! 
~~ncl.lJslon, tha~ there.mustl~ a ~~e,; l}l1~PE1t ~3~~rr~. t:tO.'Y ~han,. ~h!~~l't.~_r!._tto 
)~arsflgo .. ;,··r·;·rr-·,YJ :::.r~~!~~;~·r~1 ,1t!'l ~,,:1 vr" no··.,, L·;:'t r~ ~/--..,!. 1·-· 1 ~·i-·· ;,;~ J• 

670. \V1thm the pertod you were lD that colony ao you tbmk they mcreased ~-;-f 
lt :woglt} be.diffi~jqlt .. to,~ay ~ .J: ~Qow .of~ no :caJJse _that.woul~ be likely. to pl-od'llde' 
" ~~ere~~~ Jluring .t~~ period-~·¥~ ~)le~e,:~ ,~~~ ",wer(~q· .v~sa~tip~~.~~o~yipg 
aQY COJ;lSld€_!rable sacnfic.e of! ~ife, py.rtng ~ thJe. fJID,e! 1 w~, tlte~~; r., ,, . r ;r./ _ ,: . ; .. ·{ 
v~P7Je .Pot yoli1lo!!bjnk,.t1la~ ~h~::\leing, deprjyedr.~f1 s,o ,Jarg~· a portto:q pf1 tli; 
country, would tend to reduce th~jpopulatlon.!-tit must ~;the course ~fyeir5 for 
t~_is :r~so~,, t~a\.it; :"?·p~14\ rri~i ro.r( .d~srv~s'·;~ 'i,i; ~~?1( li,~~~~~ny_: g~~~ li, fre! 
s~~ntdwar~d~h· ~.9n~1~l,~nd. s.~ ~~tw6.e;;n1 ,,Wc1 tdr~~·e~)~~~!':e~. Pu~: ~.c~??~~~e! tf,~ ~ w;P.~ ~! groun , an 11 as a rea y .par leu y pro uceu wat euect. " 

1
, .. ,,: '·, . r . ; , -·-~ .. -': 

.,,~ 1 672 ... Are. ymLa~.ar~ ~Q.{ ra~Yt ~ff~rt~, ~hat):ui1fe ~~~~·,-~a.d~~ ·r,?t 'b~r~e _mtsl 
stonanes, hut by the Bnti~fl.PP~~rn~nf;t<?w~r9s,:th~.1~~lhzat.ton:_a.nd, ~~ru,~~on 
of.the Caffr~s ?""':""l ~91 ,pot}~W!\[!_C?(,any. 5:~empts ... ~a~m( be~n ~ma~e upori r.~· ~~xJ 
tended scale; ·r bel1eve the Government' had 1rl~\-1ew''to 1m prove the Caffre. tribes, 
~v.h~n. t?~Y ~nde,avo~r~<! ~<?, .~sJabp~.t~ 1 ~. t,ra~.e. !i~h, t~etp,, w~i~h ":as.done:~t~'the earnest request or vanous persons' mterestea In ·the Improvement .of' the1 CUfres; 

. as to any direct 'm~asu'tes '.or an ~iicatibnal kind;'oranr, thlogbfth'at 'sori)n~thing has been <lonq there.·~ 1 ,~· .. '-"u -: j'':<ll· •·;u' ;;,,~J •·]'J •''- ~ 1"·' '{li_,H ·f'' 
~. ; Pi3< Pid,'~ou, or '~t!l~ ~i~;~.o~~fi~s.~: ~iy~:~~e C~r~s .. S:nYr~nfo"n.ation:·_up~n th~ 
~u?J.';Cf p~ .t.he. arts .apr.1tcab~~ ts> ~~~1uJ;~~pr.~ye~en~ 1~ clVlhzatwn. 1--X'fs, we mtro;. 
~~sed ·ute,pl~ugh ,m a.n our, stat.19n~ ~~,d_,.tt ~~~~en, ~mploye~ ~s ~~ tmplemb~nt o~ 

· ag~1~ul~ur~ · by. sev,~ral bf t~~ c~t~£¥.,c~n~ct~d w;th · t~~. ~ esley~~ kta.tlon.' Th,e 
purcb~~ ()t, .~.ploug~ wa~ ,to tht1m .a ~~1ul.~ _t~~~g, ~qt ~;~.mg the ~.dvan~ge . f,1~ 
~ltey ~n~eav??red t~ obta1n ~~ a.ofal.~o: wagg?~s, ~b1c~ ),s .nx:otbe~ very 1~P?:tant 
acqmsit10n ·m that'· country ;J severa\ of them are 'nbw pt>ssessed ()f waggon~ ·an~· 
tca~s p~ oxen';"tbey.h~ve ~!sd/,in,'rr}aritin\ita.nc~s: ~do~t~d ~t~~ E~ropean ~~s~'me. 
th~,Y. ~ut}t !f_ve,ry ,beaubfu1,~tll~ge at:~ esleY!I!l~, ton~atm;ng ~~umber ?f d.~.entng~ 
~vh.tc~,.'Ye~~ erected f?t t~cu': own, res1~~~c~s.~ ~~ ~u,Ilt m.u~,~ tn ~he ~~~~ ~t~1~ as 
t'he hot+se~ o( th,e European settler~' · . · l.i 1 :. '!"'" r. • "''1 ' J .) ·'' ',n · )1.1 J ... ~~ Jr l 

· · 'uH::'Y ou thip.k~ tbttt were; effortS. ln:ide. For tbeia: irrlprdverllent and ·civilization~ 
th.~y wo~,ld respond to ,tho~ etro~, an.d they ~ould gaui'~o?n~ r!;-Uil?O';'~t:dl¥! 
) cnnnot at all concur with those \Vbo .denommate thell)1 meclatmable savages~· · 
-:J 67 5·' lla~e you an·i thing f.-:pecially to rec'onnrieridwith reference to the Cnffrea 
p~de,~ rato, ~am~ and'Coo.g? 1~1 sho?~d espe~ialtJ )'e~Qq)'mcq~,1 Ui~t' M th .. ey h.~~e 
lept gopd fatth w1th th4 finttsb \h~ llnttsh should,· a~ leas~ 'keep good fa.tth wtth 
}l~~m ;. and il) tlte settlement ·of•1 ;v~ri~~s qu~stiqn~· ~~at_'m~'st lirise,cHif ~r: what has 
n·~·~~tly taken ~nee, ·1 wouTJ · ~!'lpecttl.ll.f: .re.~~~men~ that ~h~. la~ds prtgtnally. be
Jongmg to: them should be restorefl to them~ : If 'those· la~ds ,are naw, or' ~houl,d 
l>econle within the;coloninl boundaries, 'of cou~se jt ~hould b.e ~question put fo them• 
'&elve~, ":l1~~h~r :th~y ~y?uld ba .wi,Hng' to ·~o~q ~11Jer the 1 do!i1~?10n: of. tM·,Dr)tis,h 
,Cro.wn;: ,, _1. am of opmw.n1 that they ~·o,ul~ ~e 'kry ·gbJ to pl~ce ~etruelves under 

~~~fs~o.t;~~.~_9n1 o~ ·:tl~c. pn~1,sb ~~r~~~ ~f.,~~,~ ~~~~~d:,~o ,ili~.:~ ~~~(~ ;nnsrn_~t. ~~ ~~~~~ 
;~ ·;6~?~ 1 Jf t'l~ceJ .u'nd~r 'the prot~i-~ion tir t11e ~.ntish C~w!('do·~ ~~u' suppose that 
tlu•y "outJ subm1t to tLe rrstncttons of Bnttsb law ?·•-2Tb~re ~vt(lula· be t:{ltne 

~.<l,iffi~uh.J, ubout thnt; ·. ~~Y o~·n id.N\ of tlu-1 m:~.ttcr is,· th~t t~ey·mf~ht in,som~ 'SlH:h 
! wny,1,tli ~I'V('~~Ll ~r. lhc ~nt1.qwnd<'~lt prtty ;states thot l'}.lst. unth~r the ·r;rotcct~on .~{ 
.tLe f~u~t f~,Jm (.,:omrnnv tn tht' I~n.st lud1~..:-s, \;lc ·~~nowcd to poss~·ss. n kmd of lllt•~'
:~~nJ Juri~flittjon; '. that :i~;· tt rrl'i:-.e' ~lu! rig-l1t. of aJmi'niiteriog-l tLcit own' latts 

, ""· • ' ' ~ • I ·.,. I ')", •''•,\1 I • .~ ·, 'I·,. 1 :'~'''l "- '81'f10fl£!1l 
r·~ ,.! .. ,.... ~ 
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a.plOngst:th~ :people.,;an~ •'-~~.~'i'Ji!Jl~ 1?t their }~}Y~.c~ntry •. ,. ,~~ ... s?m~, 
such; way ~ .~oul~ t]lj~,P\_~.; s,a.~ffc~qry, ~¥. fl~~ly, ~e~~fl., ~~ng_e~~~.t ~g~t, 
~.made,.~~ #lem.,, ')7'•·~ :-~: L<,lt .I()IT (•b I ,e_,J,:J :)-,:!,] -lcl' ·: ,,, n; !: ·J,; ·•··ct.!,} 
\ '677••Did yoo.hot,~ross'the fronti~J<uesi~e.among ~ pa1V~¥~ at..~ .ti}l!~.:w~n 

it :w~ snpposedthat DO Europ~ali-c6uld go 11!-n()D~ them. )Vlthout. peral ~q hi~ ,hfeh 
...... It was considered at that 'p~aod, to be an exce:dmgly hazardl)u~ step,: and nu~) 
hers· pf my friends tried .1a persuade. m~ from goJng among ~e. tn~e, as .. they ~~~; 

.theprincipaldepredator.sdnringthe,.wato(:l6t9,·i .l/" ·· :\.1. ;; "', .':.: "':l 

1: 67&. .;What were thel trib$. with., wbom',.Y9Q• re~id~d ~.,.;-'fhe_ principal> C.~~~ 
tribes a·itlrwhom I resided w~rtl tbos~ o£, Pato,,K11-ma ~u,td ~ongo., , > , , } .i ., ,: . .._. 
· 679. Whafwas your:reee~tion ~Very Jdnd and ·cordiaL • They were extremely 
gT~d 1<) see·tn~~~ and, !eceived;mt! wltiw :Ioo~ Jb,u.zza.s, as}f I hd, been making a.· 
triumphal ~nhy when I 'fbak!·i:iifliiY-)'eSldence wath them. ',I had, llQwever, made. 
a previOUS "fisit to the' tbfer for'. the JMr(lo!Hl Of, bbtaiping permiSSiOn~ ~' [fJ '•) J .:• I • .-, rJ t 
<-.6s·o.'.Did you' declanf'~6tii-Jefe at~bnl!e i:rcothlng:amongst tnem for' religious 
purposes?-I declarerl that upon IllY first \'is it, requesting permission Jo residti 
there:'" h •':)': 1 ,1. ·'-'' ..,~, Jr ~·<l ~ u:' .,,1clo-' Jr.u! nJ ~l·J·n 11c ·: L1 , '''{ :,.~j,. ;: , ;l". 1, ·' <; . · 
"'~'68i: ~VIis~ aityr anJ~oit '7made 't9'the1 stahf ·'of 1hostilitie(betweenr the'. twG 
parties; ilie British Qovein'me~t_ ~~ ~np· Caffreli, 'att~~ ltirrle of your ~rrival amon~st 
the,m ~-:-N;<;~t p~~;rticUJa[f(ll( th~~· ~me~1 6_ut rs~ortJta.f'!el'~tuds ·:they beg~II tO 'gtve 
me tfie informatlon -wb1c\ I hav~ aJ~~ady detailed,, bemg· an· accou~t of what they 
(O~Ceived: fO beth~ tll•trCal!Dellt tDe:{had r~ceived~ :' '··-,/f vl .l.tu •J L•: · :·>r_, -11~L1C:.01 
.~ ~s2. Without refereri~e' to th~i~ kiiidrecept~on :Of' fo:u/ilid yoJ fhid them·_uiici! 
vilized land sunk 'in lgrioran~ 1....:1 found 'the'ni\'fn'1 anl exceedingly ignora:nt 'arid 
de aded condition.. . ·· '"' 1h'1 1' • u,,, '·I 1.l.r.lh-•J ''.'•t ,~-,,,, "·' 1.' ···:' ,,Lf.!•J":~ 

:. fs3.': Howdid yoif tfcqui'J ~f~~~n~e:~moi?g~t illem ?.2.. v~ry-· gfaduallf~ aha 'by
~kiu~ ~1 ~ppor~~n}ti~s; of 'p~?~i~g ~ys~lf the\t f'~al>,friend: '! :• '1' -~'',,''I. • '• ," :::!•);,~ 
~~ .tl84··~n~ being so ,supenor; jq ~~?.'!lf.~g~ r :7),>\~b~~lY. ~ha,t haft ;its_ infl~.e~c~ i 
l:l~?douq~ 1t.o~d., ~-~~~N ., ,,1! rr1,., ,,':Hrt t 1. 'r.t;.-. ,,, J,., .. r,•·· ! ., •. :. , .. f,. 
; ,.685. Jfor iostan~ had,' they not ,a, su~~st).t~o~ tbat,t~ere,\\•as a clas~ ?f. person~ 
~mon~t them ~h~ ~~u1d produ<;e ~ahj ~J:.cer~~o i~a~tations~-Y es . .' ,~ ", . ~ ·:·: ·;, 

686. How d1d you expel that superstatwn ?-Generally by preachmg aganist 1t 
~ere, ;was ,a particular )nsta.ace. of1 th~ i kind ·.alluded ,to, which, if the CcmiJ!i~tee 
J.h!p~ pr.oper1tQhearJ ~ilL,state; .i~ )vas.p~~ ~ !-~ry_lonw tim~ after I wtn~ in~~~~ 
~u~try.' ; 1'here w~ ,_a sever~. ~ough,t, 1~d ~~~e, pe,~p!e: wet~· reduced to ,,gr~a~ 
stntts £or ~a~fo( r~tQ. J~urmg tl;lat, p~toclr, knowmg; I shou1d have the prm-:
~ipul .chiefS: ~ di\line servkti; I preachec{(oti' ,one occas'ion a 11ermon expres'sl.t 
~gainst the. ~ll!r~nt superstition;.-and,: decl~ed_ that nq i:nan could make the :.rain; 

. that they _m~t lool, for that blessing )o1 Go4· ~mighty. alon~. ·Almost. jmme:-
. diat.ely: .on concluding the.~ervice.~e principaf.cbie( Pato, who was present; toge:. 
ther. w41l his. broth~rs, came .up to m~ and said that they were ·determined tO have 
the, matter reasooe4 ou' .~etweeo me and the rain-maker, who,; they said~ 'ibsisted 
that 'he could make the rain, while I insisted he could notz and ther:efQre we''couid 
DOt :h<>tl?. ~e telli~g .the _t~th., 'J)ey appointed a t!me 'an~ p~ad~ ~~ meet1'toge_t~'et. )!"!e.nt ~JhlLtrm~ appou~te~,, and ,was in?~ _a httle surpr1sed to find, up?n '?Y 
aqiv~.~ereJ.a,tJeast. a, thousand 

1
of, the, .tqbe 'llSsembleiJ,to~ether, and they w~rp 

f:¥l~fo~OJ,I; ~ m~:rp~(}r,o(tho~ ~upous ~v~lu,tions 'such.·~ i t~ey are.' ac~~~iom!:l4 to 
g~ ~~a~g~,w.~eJl,!lll ~~-~'fU·JC.ll~ell'Vounng, to:obtat.n. ~a~n. Wtt~ou~ any pre
!T.l~!ii:d!IIOUS~~l)l ,~ 1t;l,utjftJohkJlul\ ~e. "'as to ,begm, anlf he deb~ere~ _a fC?ng 
Ad~r~lf~ t~~ ¥UPOJ~ ,o,t • wh,lfq. was . tq, r~mmd the. people that 'upon many previous 
.OC,t¥lOD.$ h~ ,ha,4 -~ftu~Jf. ~sis;e~ ~h~1 and that. they .were SO sensible of the1 fa/!t 
~hat;they_,b,ad. actu:ill.r. ~adtl h~m '~rge llresents of ~attle fo~ il ·.His address pro;. 
q~~d. a wery ~0~1derablq effect .•. .{\.fter ~e had finished 'die chief told me it wa's 
IDY tunq!> '.pea~ ~d} ~q spoke at ~onsiderabl.e' 1\'lngth-, B.nd 'there "·as a"great . 
~!l~ of_, 'pXIQUS .att~nti?q ~ w_~t ~ stated ~<and wh~_te":er.· 'thef had t~?ught P.r~
·Jf.W.JilSly,l!ly jU'~'J:l¥11~ tt£ ~ur,:h ~~ nugh~ ~e c~l~tf) app~:U.~~.to make an 1mpress~9u 
upon th~m: r The people ~ere ~uch· tnterested lD lt; aud as l'llappened to 
~E:Jll!:\f~; ~~. H y~ryr, ex.tr,aordt,n.~ry if YOUj ~~v~ the power, of making th.e raiq fbat 
:fQU.,h.QJll~ fl~.u~e thJtlpower.r, Th~s~ people_ll~~ ·yo,u~; fri,end~ ;they h_a,ve ~qt 
l(lppe,you ,pny. harm_;, why.wlthhold Jhe .blessmg rrom tllell}?. and .whde v,tl:ius 
]SI_>~ak.ing l_poipte~. to his OWp he~d oi ca~tle; 1whi,~~::}';er~ 1·g~azjgg i~lll:

1~n1 oppl:l,~~e 
.llil.l,p.Jd ~~IJ,.thero a!~ you_r o~n C!!-ttle, lea~ .~n~ ~~agfe, ready tp pe~t~ll for, ~ant' 
.()f.~; a~dJ p~t.1t ~ hu~,1Lhe l1a.d th~.P.~wer,t~,rpa~e rai~1 how;.1~ ~~s ~e. did 
D?~ u~e. the power. Thts seemed to puzzle btm a good deal, at).d exc1ted' 1YIUC'h 

o.u. · 1 2 atten.tion. 
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Re_y:~,.,";'· ~Aa,w,.,~, attention. Jle quickly recovered himself .from ,his arparent embarrassm'ent, and 
.• . ··- said, " 1 would give rain;. I might make rain, and I Lave been t1ying to get it 

7 1~g~sU8,?k-:: fo,r: s,~.rpe \ime, , .l vwuld give it now; but you are. the hinderance" (pointing t() me 
";i!p; ~~e 1 ;vie"", of e~citing 'he people against .me). { I demanded an. explanation in 
what '' ay I hindered the falling of the ,rain? He said, ·"·That thing you brought 
in~q .t!l!1 C91.'1.Qtry, aud j;et up., upon a pole thatistands r-ear the great house where . 
y~qJ?Jye ;~\le .tal~·~. (meaning the .chap~l), and ,the thing be referred to v/as a: bell; 
s~~HJ?Jlwre)lfq,r }he. purpose <Of assembling the people to worship, 1'' for when lJ 
~v' polJ~ct~d.~~E>.t.cl.onds, and.the _rain, isJrea~y-tofall,+ that thing goes tinkle,) 
tln&l,e,, tin~l~,).pd tbe clouds , ar.e · scatter~d and no rain can fall;' it passes away.": 

. ~~~~~e~_!lJtwas,: tha~ .~ gr,eat part of the people of} that tribe went awaJ quite satis~: 
fied that ~hey had been under a grea~ <lelusion on that subject, and from that time to; 
t~~ er~~~~t,. t~~oughout .t~~ tribe· of, A magonakwayLie, under Pato, this debate put 
a~~~.~, l am<>ngst tp~ !ll~~~ of_ them. Jo their., 09ti'ons ~Hi the .rain-making system. J ., '! i 

687. Judging_ from your, last. statem.ent;, ;yot\ :found the .tribes of. the. Caffres with r. 

wf:oOJ:. J:PU. ;f~siq~c\: in. a, yery 
1 
depressed state Qf: W.tellecl1 wi.th regard to :the. D~ity? 

-;;_X~s.ut.~~j' .~!.!4. !~OAH.:!1 '(~ry tCQnfused .:no~iolllt gf; th~~ ~listenc~ · oLGod,: •· hut· ex·'· 

tr:ni~ ~x;~t~~g·iJ~i~t~r~:?~N ~::l~h~y. ·~~~ :~~t-\d~!~~~;~:.~_,b~~~ t~; Lh~~~f1-t~e;J r~g~;~ 
Il'}~~~l of. son~,e.:ven anc\~nt u~tefl} of. religion .still subsisting among them,. in the: 
for~,9f: ~.n,urp.b~~ .. ofsing~lat1.QbS~V.aJ1C~-§l.:Which~tbey, ,da Jl~t. CODne.ct .-yvith' any' 
re'hgwus mstttutwn, -though we know they must have been.ottgu:~ally: mstJ.tutedfor: 
re)~gip':ls purpos~s 1 1 p.§J9r., jp,&tanc~,; J:i_rcumciaiQn,:• pur.ning• incensej} . .Offering sacri
fices. ~~?.v~la:tion~ !· ~~.~tl!~ !'11-jn-;m\\kers ·~ tbemselye&J •rega_rd as thf!. successors <>f• 

~1rts~.:~l)fJ~ ~~{u~:£~:~:1h~~\ b}~~~~~.J .. ~~-~~. th~i~~;~~~~~~titi~~];~ Y.;~t~e~ ·~~c1h·1 • 
1q~e~~~}<> ~Q~lr ~tifC_l~.UtSl!PCJ~tlt\9~5~ qu f,~,liill ti!·!d ;'.c !1 z::,; .nt .~···~4ri ':'···Jl :~'.-d 
~9Ch Wer~.~hey .ave,r~q ~;rl'e,celv~t ~my linstruction. m) (!bnstiam..tyr....;.1hey ats;.'. 

py~~ci. e\'ery inch.of gro\)n~ ·':Yith us ;.J:hey fJf!f6 _willing .to go ~nto inquiry,_, but:we.1 
foun'd them very different in .. that .r~spectiQ;,the i Hottf!~tots . .in, the colony, who· t 

·alway~ reGeive wi~.implicitcre~it wh~t,iS_$tate<l.tothel!l bytheir teacherS. .~Tbe 
. Caffres €xhibited considerabfe powers of mind, and were· not ~illing. to~ receive 1 

a~>' ~ogma, 1:1ntil jt,WaJ# prov~~~::qheir satisfactioo.'t 1:Ji 11 , • T..; ,:n, .:·• ~ :.U .::·.·~ 
;.69 i_~, To·~ ,c~rt~in d~gre(! you._w~re, ulti~ate~y. $ucces~ful in inculc~ti~g the,~~; 1 

trmes,~fchr,a,st~amty?;:·::-Yes 1 ~rH:·>~. ''1.!7nj/•{~-· 1 ;,·~•<~•"'··.1 '.'· L :r~.l liJ i:'.'"-"l' 
6g2. Descnbe the result of ~hat mculcatlon ?-A d~scnptJOnJ prob~bly oi~one:,\ 

mpy,,b~ ,t,q.~en1 as a s_aro~la. o( ~h~ :re!l~·~ At; the ~tatJoD--; pf ~V ~leyYille .we~~ad , 
s~~~r.al,~uod~e~. persons .JD unme~1ate conpexaon WJth tl~e.lrt~.tton;, and the ~ative,~ . .1 

wt1~,~am~ th~r~ ~btmdone~ poly.ga~y whe11 they,bec~me. restdents of that ~~ll~ge;" 
amongst those we had, our, pnpc1pal; attendants 1 at 1 the' place .. of worship, ... :and ~; 
amongst them we bad not a few ;vo.·bq received .baptism; ,and. there are at.lbis time 
abou.t 8\J persons ,in that station who had ~mbraced christianity, ,and, J'rhQ we~ 
not On(y b11lievers of the doctrineS of.christianity but Very..excellent,J;hristians.; j I o r,i 

:09,1~ rhey pad become COmmunicants?...,. Y E;S1 and a large number JlOt.COOtQ.ined: I 
iii the Hst of couimunicants had become believers generally in the doctrines o£ ' 
chris~ianity, although we had not as yet received,theJ11 .as members ?( ,th.~ chris-
t" : I 'l.. h ~ ;· ,. •\ I ~ _,; ' ' • 1 1 '" :\ t• >! .. 1,1 !. \ ' \ • I ' \, • 1 1an enure • ' . . · . . .. ·. 1 , \ 1. ,: . , ·• __ : ~ "··· ., , 

'(ig4· •. i IIO\Y mnnr. places 'of christhin ,~·orsh'ip wer~.thef<l in w es)ei.v~Il~l-:-,There • 
w~re two places in'connexion with Wesleyville station '"ithin' a;few,miles.ofit;~. 

· budve''ulicu genNally, when not at the mission village~· to 'w.;mhip in, tb~ open air •. :1 
6g!i. DiJ ym~ all'o estaLlish schools?--;:-Y fs ... · . , , · 1 ' '· - ; : . ,

1
, • • ,, , 1 r ' ·, .1 

.. 

696. ·Did you find th~ children intelligent anJ. ~locile?7.Yer,Y iot,clligen~ indeed;. 
the1 chi!Jrcu were exceedingly apt at learning i. _and r. h,a\'~ known m~n~ ,instances ~ 
of'tllelr learning to read 'with facility in their ow~llnnguflge ~, nnd, at, tlus moment i 

· thea·e is a considerable number of young persons "ho can read the New Testament 
iu'their own lanl"unrre . · •, .. · ·' ''' • J ': : ·',:' ',i :• ·, J ~ ·' • 

liil7·' ,Who 'rr~pa~l.'d the Ncw'Tl'!'tamtnt ?-1 shouht I st~te. t'bat' i~. is not: the ) 
whole of the :t\ew Tc!tamcnt but ditfl'f<'llt portions of !t't it' is ;bl·in~ printed at the 
Wt'sleynn Mission !lrcs,;, nt Graham's Town, h:win~ been' t\'O.uslated partly by ' 
tl1e \\',c:-l<'ynn nnd ·1mrtly by the mis~ionnries of tho other denominations~ ~: : · . 

(iq!~•, Au1l wlH\t pariR lmvct•ctm renJcrcd into t~t'ir dialect ?;.....A ~rrrt.t portion .: 
of.~f1q ,1:\ ~\V ,'l'cl>tanwut, 1 he four G ospcl!i nni.l f\tvcrul of the l:pi:stle~, the wl1ol~ of 
thl! Pcntatruch, o. grcnt portion of the .Book of Psalms i and $Orne· other portwns 
oftl~~i·{_~ldT<::-otaral'n~we no~v, pt·&~tlyrc~dy, ha.,·iog gou.e lhru~gh m~n~ cn~fnl 
rcvas&On$; ~ome portwus nro now bcmg prmtcJ nt our press at (tTaham s fown. 

• .. . 6~)~). w littt 



I 

. 1 I. 1 QN.·ABORICaNES (nRITISH SETTLEMENri.) '. ·: .. 6t 0 r~ ·, 
1 (.99-· What is the distance behieen Wesleyville and Graham's Town ?7'About · ~~~~J!£_~#: 

cighty,miles.,,t {,., · '•. i ~· ·: :
1 

• ·'··t 
) 700~, \Vas th~re not recently a normal school established in Graham's Town; 7 Au:;uit.all35·' 

tmder the name of Watson's ?-Yes, there was one intended to be established, and 
caJlf!d Watson's Institution. ; 'J:' · ·· . ·· · · · · · ' · ·· 
: 701 •. Was that for the purpose of preparing schoolmasters to go into the Caffre·' 

land !-That was what was intended; it was a scheme.that I came home, among·. 
olher thin(!'s, particularly to recommend, hoping that we shoul_d be able t~_induce; 
the. Gover~ment to a.sslst in its' support, and it would have ·been commenced but' 
for some unforeseen local difficulties which had arisen; and the carrying into efiect: 
this' .important 'measure is now further delayed by the unfortunate rupture between~ 
the Catfres and the colony which has taken place. ' . · . · . : 

j 702. ·Was not that institution projected in consequence of the progress made by 
the tafl'res in civilization and christianity ?-Undoubtedly, on account of what; 
we conceived to be the increased fields for the spread of education. . . · · '. 

~ ;'OJ. (And also with reference t() the number. of recipients?---yes ; the nu~~e'r'' 
de~;icous to be taught whose c::ases we con!d not reach by our present establ.ishf!lents,, 
because the funds of our missionary soc1ety would n9t allow the employmg of so· 
mlUlji Europeans as is·necessary for schoolmasters' -'we thought it 'probab1~ tb~re-_ 
for~ .that bf instructing 1 natives to teach, 'whd co,uld live . on. a l\)wet' scale o( 
salarieS, we' should thus have a larger number'" of 'schools 'without ~e;y' s~riously· 
aumrienting theexpenditure~! Jd-·11 ,,,:, /l;!.! ''}••A ·~" 1 • · ':' ···•"'' '' ·. ' 

·Jt'-4:- Js it likely that in consequence of .the unfortunate occurrences which have 
recently. taken·plaee that all these -new •christianS"' are likely to be.· dispersed?~'. 
That may be the case 'in some. places; but I shou1d have r~marked thai' none of' 
tho.se .""Who' havti been.~ immediately connected :with 1 the· Wesleyville Missionary 
Institution have in any way been mixed up wilh 1 the' tribes that have ·.~een' in' 1 

h06tility \\>-ith- ·us.'~' They continued at· Wesleyville~ 'tina have remained together; 
no~ a single.instance has oecurred•of ·any Caffre belonging to our religious society l 
havlllgjoinedtbdrcountrymenqnhastifitya~instus.':l ;l.•: 1 ·., ., '' ,.. ' 1 

:1CI.5. Did you preach in their ~:hro language ?W-Yes; ·~ometimes with 'a:nd some.:.~ 
times withou~. interp~ters. D 11 lJtJn .Lnr.t. ''·' "1 H••\1 ·;I, ;, L'lilo • ). 1.' ·.·; · •. • ·' '· ): 

706. Do you imagine, with regard' td :. those 'persons .ot wht>m 'you hare Lee~;; 
spealing,t wbo: have; bedorne .christiana, 1that 'they; would. be' 'acceptable to the ~~ 
natives of Caffraria as. teiichers!.-Yes, to the youn~r persons intended' tq be'in-" 
structedat'the school. jf1J?.J' .. 1.-· f!·•,LJlucJli j,,,:f"')., ti•"· ·" '••!' ··• ,, ,,.11 • --1:.1 

L7o7 .. Those •.eighty person& of w'hom yoir 'speak iis. b~ving been baptized 'ana'' 
beoome communicants, do you think thanuJl teachers ·they would be· more accept-"'~ 
able~ to: their• bretbren·tban' yourself?;_ Not more: acceptable1 but they are very~· 

. glad.talistento theircountrymenin·thecharacterofteachers. 1 
•.· .,... • ~ ". ''·-' 'b 

· ;oS.' 'I'hey do.ootdespisethem?..J..;No,. n~t'at all.· t1 J ~~~ : .. ; ' ' ,r . 1 --'' ,,; 

~og. Not in the same way as the 'rlativ~s hl tb~'Eiist. Indies tre~t a man 'wh~ 'b'as'", 
lo~t. ~is taste, a~ gone over ,to' fhristia~ity.?7Nd, th.ere ir no feeling of th~t kind; '7 

too••· re,;pectabrhtyt'is1 ~ather merease.d m the esbmatJon ·of the Cail'res thl\n · 
odlerwiBe~'J(JlJ t.)dJ fH I(Hf.1Jif·,!,;; ... ,,,.·; 11: '•t't'' 'I;, ... ~ rl,-\tt!l•tiJIJ••'PJJ-d·_q •. 'lll 

'tio? Did ~ou"l~~lany lo'r~p~ ~ith' a ~i~w't6 send ~~t 'ti1ese p1ersorisl~ril~n,gt~~·f':; 
b~ethr;n~-;-;-Jes j., .l_n: 1~~i rehgt,ous,.,~ociety to ,which. 1 ,belong, it. is, part!, o( ~lOr 
system,e_very"\'ll~r~.\~, employ the nativ~~ wl,10m we .. deemqu~l_ined to ~~ch,;ailda 
we lire acc~stomed to sen4 those persons round the ytllages J>D o.. regular. plan .for, J 

the purpose of'i~parting in'structiori: ·' I ' ' ', ,_ '.'' ' .. ·. ' ·. .. I {: 'j•·J 
7 ~ 1, The nat1ves w~o1ar8; con~~rted !-Yes; the second chief, kama,, is him

self (),n~_''~ho.m '.";< t€gar~ ~s' a .. tru~· christian, and having made ~onsiderable :; 
J?rogre,ss.m ~~~ ~no,wl,edge .~r chnsli!l~ttyJ he ;very frequently assembles the natives! . 
tof, re~~~~o~~ ~?~~h_'Pr !~~ g•.ves ~b~m ID&tru.ctton. , ... ·. ~.: , . . . . .. J 

712. flow do the missionaries introduce themselves to th~ native tribes;· is· it.' 
to.giv .. e;t)1em, instr~ction )9 religion~ or is it t'qr imparting to them useful knowledge 
the,ptP.er kind~ ~;-Do~~;, t.he missionary..considers ,l1e is proceeding to reside 11 

all'\ oF (;.'lt ,~l}Fto oo _both g,rquqd~ .. , , ; · l · , . , , , · ' · ' :. · . · 11 

7 ~ 3: Do they seem to comprehend pretty clearly the objects of the mis~iort ?~ '1 
I tbmk they .qo, not Yery clearly comprehend tbem· in the tim instance; but ln 
the .course of a very shdrt time l\e find they aUq.in to a very distinct understanding 1;' 
.of the particular~ objects W<t base in: 'view in residing in their country~ ,, ·' • i ' 1 .,. I 

'714. J?o you 'jointhcro in any of tl1~ir agricuhurnl or'worldly pur$ulth~Y~~.:) 
0.2'!. ~:~1; !I} L.i '·'61} I)! 1...,. I ~-lf3--: ,)·~ ''·''l ;'•_ ':..,~·:,1 ;J ).' , .•.• ~ .. .l.l-·\t·~:Jl 



h • . ·' 0•' .MINUT£5-l:>ll '.EVIDENCE BEFORE 'SJ!.UlC:JJ .C011MITTEE 

R~ot.:}r•m:AoA4tt! Wi'used.-~erf ~requ~ntit to'sssist.them,:by.suggesting: improttements- jd tbl!l lOOdf!_; 
oftbe CU}tivatiOifofthe Soif, and on:atbet pointS.•'·1!I f ·,dJ 1\l hj''( JJ 1UII 1r:.1J f c,;;{ 

1·:AJ~~visisJ · .•!J7t'S· Can'ryou'afford us any·infarrilation-regarding any of'the:,tribeadn. th~, 
colony, beside.s: the· Caffres ?-LI do not.· think~ any informati(;n. ·I £aa1 giv('J JO:, the, 
Committee' would be:of any wnisiderabl~·valai.;' 1 ·only' refer,to ,thel~affres. inas.-'J 
tfhi.cb· U 'ne~rfy the wliol~ Of my time was spebt among them;· and :therefore;' l;~Olr 
better acquainted1witli them; tba~·witb·the other native .. tTibes. ( 1 ;.;"'·)n 1 ')'J-1" .,~·.!,:; 
· 1 ,);fti.!•You~aid ·tbat·the "go6d feeling.:whkh:e1isted .between! the !Caffres,andJ 
·fhe 'tofony; begatC'to be·. t:naterially diminished about ,the :year' .1.829 ,;, did, ~.t1 

. arise: froth' ·the';f!ystedt . .Of ·proceeding into: theil country, "B.nd seizing :Cattle: ~If JlDY; 
degree!;·ry®I bav~ 'J\ttril~11ted it to itt y~riety; of,~\l~~st l?~.~;you,.d~d.. p<;~t1m~ntion 
tbat!rr Y. ~! .that· was undoubtedly .a copsid~f~~I~; ,ow~~. ~(,all~JaQC~t-,~<h' fre·. 
~b.~tly ansmg,! they·aJways compl~m~d, ()f ~hy:, syst,e~ ~f,ep~eo~~ pl~i~ ~p~~try .a~d 
~mg 11~ay ,f;~Ule, on. wh,1ch

1 
occasl.QDS 1l9tmt~~4¥li; ~very <l~spo~ifi~]l 1to, ~~m~ 

i~ ifrposslhle.'.PJJ the ;part _o( llie · gentlem~ ,~p--~q~m~~~ the: ~op~,- .1~ ~ some-: 
~lmes . .h~tppen~d .tbat.c~tde.~~re ~ke~ frqm ,part1e~ W,~Qjwe~e .not ~t.~ltmpFcate~ 
~uny aggreS$Ion, ~d tbat.:w_as a co~tii1u~l so~rce of..cp~pla.J~t; ~u,t, a.s,~herspme~ 
tl~es,had.tbe Plean.s.~. obtaming- r.~dr~~s, ~hough,,~~.a.hvay5,l~9.?.9,t lthink,th~$ 
. flu& system :was tp~ ~Pitf; ~bou~~, itt· ~ght ... ~. -~~~ ~Il}~~ijltely .~:X~lW,Jg 1 C3;US~ of 
tbe late aggres!n~, ~-t: th~.)~ no..: qpypt ;.Jh ~~l ~ 1o!J tit~ }.IlaDJ ~pn~urr,en~ 
tauses ofJhe badfeehng Ul,!t~ h~ l;le~p.prod~ced't.; T.::~: 1 , 1+ ." lt 1 r·,·nd ,)~, ,·· '1" 
Li1";l ;. · ln those c~es, i~.i~.np~.~~ost impqs~ibl~ topr~,vent tb~itinoc~I)i S1Jffering 
with _the~ guilty?~ With 1~t .,sys~t:m, if was)lu~te,rJy}mp~~Jblct; J ·~ ,cl. ~p~nJon1 
however, that it wot,Il.d be. pqssjbl~ ~() point .'?.¥t a ~-o~e l!!~ ~~ic~ Aa.r~.vil, ~~1 b~ 
remed!ed; and .the ·cattle. ~o· taken1 fr?m.,the gu~ty. ~'?ne, l'Vl~<?PtJ.n~olvwg :,the 
11ecess1ty of takmg away the cattle of mnocent pers~ns. ·: .,L, 1 >.: •, . ,· .. ·~ .. , .. 1, 

1.: • 71 8.·. What was the character of the traders who went into the Caffre land ?~Of 
course in so large a, number 9f p~rsons,tp«;r~.\Vas a great diversitj, ~f ~~aracter: a 
~umber of: them • .ccnsi~~rfd, tq •.. ~~-;vttyc~ ~~r~by, ~ensible and goo_4<Jmex;t, but,~ 
cannot&ay, lhat they,all ho1e tha,t.cha.ract.er"l 1:; ·• ji _ :·. :, · ; • , ~· ! ~.; ~· .1, ,, , ..... 

. ~.: 7~~ In their dealing~ '.f.}idtbey,~~t· j~~)y, ~aJauly ~o":ards the ;na~vef ~en.er 
, nlly. so as to cause t'bero. to ,respect .t~em on;.that account ?r:-'tbere'wa.$ a gre~ 

competition after a ~ertain tim~1_.an4J~OW)~~Jthin~ ~be natives u~u~lyp~t~e4 
lbe fuU value of the1r ~owmod1ties!'{ ·~ -.Jr :;r,,~ ~ ~~ .• ~ 1,,. -,1. '~ 1 :11 ;.,,., ,,' ,.,,;: 

lb.720.,Sou spoke of,.the. (:pat~~eO>f_~e soil.as l'equiring aJ~rge tracto(tand 
to support.compar~tively la}lmall a~ou~t of population;, J presY'me ,th~ }~nd t~e~e 
u,!omeWhat of the ~barQt!t~r ,0£! S~ell;e~dam?-I. am, not parucula~ly ·~~u~int.ed 
"·ith the neighbourhood of SweUendam; the Caffre country Js. ~9-c~ ~~~-~~:l!~~l} 
mtJ1y:partsofthe~9l~:my;near,~ape':fow~,l; ,,.,. , "' , ;~. :,. ·~ ; .•l'~lT ,If\ 

721. Theyareapastoralnatlon?-Quttes~ .; .• ;, ,j .u· •. l. ;lli r .• ;I .'.t.IJ.l 
! J1.722.! No~ g~owing (}rQp& 1-:-~.P ;, l,bey d~ ,ce~tainly_1gr~~ ~~o~, S()t~,ot~m, 
but. the1t pnn<:tpal dependence ;lS llpon graz.tng •. J L L·•.J :.• )I, •, L 1 ,, ,•.1...: :·J'''d f.,,'" 
t; 72,3o~.Principally frl)m the milk of co~s !::;Y'ys ...... 1 •• I 1 ' .. ,, ' • •;:c ,I\ l "'.! 

724." Have they any kind of manufactures. at all,?;-:-Noth~ng .that ~~. ~ ~l},e~ 
manufactures; they' make aJind ofcoars~ pots. and haske~ for ,~e1r ?"!D~~e
.ilia.te !Use. , They WQ forge their iron i.ostrumeJ?.~_or ~ar ... ;1 -'.:• 1 · • ~ ·~·J ~ .: ,i 
· m125· d!ave you no' heard ~hat in_ depre~ations 9u the f~lony, ~ey, have .. c~o~e!l 
.t.ht..best:breed ofthe cattl~ to ~aka aW!l)' ; .. th,a,t.~tbey,ha~.e;chos~n ~~ 1~est m1l~t?g 
.:owe out .of tho hcr41"""!"'~ h~v~ ~nown ihat. to, OCfUf, dunng. t~filf -?ccas10oa~ ?~pre; 
dations. I remember at this moment complaints havi.n.g.,b~een,.ma~c; !<.? .~e}n;;th~ 
country,Jtha.t.individual, have lost-very ~hq~ce ~P.~t<::~~ens;o(cn~le.: ·t! :J : , ... 
t;.~·;129•l Under Jhe coll)mandQ pri!lc;i~le,Jtht; ~oor~J ~. ,farmers.~ho; lqse. t~e- 6n,e 
-£aule;i ~ould 1only hQ ~a~tde~,t.?' recew.e .. agtiQ.,~~-s~me n~m~~r of, head 0! caul.~] 
~T.ha.t.11 the comm1)ndo pnnc:tple.,; J':Y' J 1 ~..It~.:~.~ r, H k '!'l .t,,.: · ·o , , •1 :, 

-~:127, .The.n .he .wo~\d1be a grea~ lo.ser.unde~ such.cncumstances{-O£,~ou~s~"-J 
' 728." When did you le~ve d~e cQlony},-:-Jn ~he early par,t o( ·l SJ3·: . t. 1 L! · 'J 

~wt ;r~lFoUowing up your idea. that.the _innocent, arll very. o(ten. punuabed fvr the 
. twlty a,ctording tQ .•h~ system adopted now;. how! coulJ. yoy prevent, tllat; what 
nvould yot~ recommend to pr~vent 1t ?-f think the. best plan, wouiJ, be 1tcg do ~hat 
is now partially done; 'fiz. to follow what we call the " spoor.", th~ .tm,ce of ,the 

Wattl<e uotil it enters the distric;l bclonging "tp soma c:bief ~·,and. ,my ph\n1 !".·o,~IJ be 
to divide the whole bonier into distrkts, tll)d to 1na.kc every. b~m.lc-r .. ducf. ut~Jc::' 

. .st.anJ tho.t l•e. ,is fC."P\)lUiblo fqf,WIW q~4TS ,qq t~e P!'rtjp~hr )ine it\Cltll~~d ~n~htn 

.1\h& tw.o. bouDdar,y. tt?io.t• .9f ,hi• ,d'-'ttric.t ~ .~he, ~p.11o~ : o( i~Qifl'·· ~a.\tl~, pel~',; ~\lc.cd 
J.ll I . ' .. I ) .. ' '• ~l;fOS:i 



aerou thl1 Jine 'int<r the· tpritoriee of .any !ile.o£ the border chiefs>: l}bollld.l'ef!PD!.,._ Rf!~ ff !!~.• :.f~ 
mend that our troops or tbe patrol.-shouJd not pi'Oaled any fttrthe11.-1Dto the tem::. < 

torY ohhat chi~· b'ut remairr on.the spot till a messenger could· be sent,tt~ i~f~ ~ .4~r;·;u ~t5i' 
tbe chief res~lllo for. that· district of the; fact, and-require :his immediate. attetl!') -" c 

da~ at .:Le f1lace, and on bilnrrival there, 'f.should thiJ)k it wou]l1 .be prope~. ~bat) 
the ot:licer ;in command should state the. namber of cattle lost, <·and· sbQw , ~t thlti < 
cattle were traced to thi& point m his on· country;< and J:bat it,, now,. I>~""'J h~ 
baslntss, ·aDd that be must either traee- :ont the cattle. or become: respo.t\sibl~ for 
restarina the uumber of ea.ttle stoleli,J together with a apecUied number !>y .way·~· 
penalty~" hich f. t.hink sbould a!lrays .be:deman;<leo in. addition to. ~e Jlllniber lgst,a 
'·:;3o~_Do y~ think''tfuit tMliative Chiefs t>fCaffie :land wonld be likely-~ron~ 

sent to that ?__:I tbin'k'so;: but f will· proce~ still further to ·e:.plain m-f ..,rews.t 
sow~· ~neraf re~atiori ,sh?uM t>e. inad~ ~~~ the' su~jec~:: ''The J patyo_Iea ~hould 
be required td waxt at least a reasott~bie- tim~ for·the purpose1 of rece1 vmg a oomJ 
Jilunication from the chie!'tjnd if he7elal')le(l '1Vithin the time with the amount of 
cattle required aU would''be' $ettfea'm Fa satisfaetoiy''inariner': ·Of··if. be· ;re'tlll'Ded 
and said that he hadtra~a the spi>Or {lut ofbis 'district tO: somHribe beyond,: and 
he' wanted assistance· tO enter into-the territory· or the tribe ~yond him' who' might 
be. more: powerful,. in that case 1he trbdps s}i'ould . ptoceed: ·to hiS ·as5istanc~~. and 
then the next chief shoUld be held' re8ponsible.: ·r On tlliS! system _the· spo,.ot w'oold 
seldom go beyond the territory of the firit :chieft 

1
thouglt sometimes it might, • and 

that chiei shoul<J be' required tO returri tb~ number bfcattlef 'af,ld the troopa should 
be .so prepared', and having 'eoi:niuirn'ieation' with the 'rear as to -be able to keep the 
field~ ~d riot return "h6n:ie untii1Jie ma,tter w_a! finaUj settled'; if the chief refused 
to do what Wai fight' I would have the trOOp! not JeavfJ ,the ·country; but :reporno 
the commlllldant of the frontlet," who'sliould immediately wthorize them to make 
repnrnlnrpon th'e'6ittie''of the· kfa.als ... ithlD 1that,dist:ict "'herever they a1tlld 
'erie the!D, full' expf~natiori ~aving bee:U: pre-ri~ns~' giv_~n l~a~ ~at. would b~~ the 
resnlt, and then I thmk there would be no improptt~ty til selZmg the cattle ·as the 
ultimate and only remaining modp of r~dfesir. t~·.If this 'system· :were steadily acted. 
upon, I 'am persuaded it would have a!mo5fbeneficialrdfcct.:. It is preciself"!he 
~affr{sy~tem ; the-]>1ari tbe natives ·themsel v~' adopl' or- tl-acing 'tattle that' ... te 
talen·away,< wheti they' find thatth1ey have entered the territory· of anotbet cbie~ 
~h.ey ~0 _not da~~ ~0 p~oceedfurthe~ ~ntil.~h~y h~'V.e sent a ~ess~nger· w him; ~d 
be immediately sends a person who·- tames what 1s called hts tat) ;: that is, a stick 
~a~ng~he taU ofa lion br tigeq.ttiiche~ 'ti-f'i~~~· sorFu!' statf of office; anda bt 
means of that be permits them. tq-J ... rod~td Utitit'they~ rome to th~ kraal which bu 
tomoiitted'the.deprooatiori:. e:a.c c,,,, ifll~~:lst::·,:~ IJ t,,,\'•i'~ ,,f.::l•:r , •. :.• i!Jia· 

· 731. There is no difficulty in continuinit th~lra~bf the spoor, 1 apprehe~ ~ 
I think not, if the force be sufficient.~ :JJil· ,;-~ llvn.l Jr:! Ji, '. D :'~I~ ·n;i r I !::i 
.r:i-3:t]'lunderstand' the 1 spaor·of the Catr.1; is :dissrmilar to tb~t'of the Hottentot 
and European, and there would be .no difficullj at· all about it 1..-.., The Hou(mlcilll 
pf the c:qlony connected wj~h th~ Cape

1 
eorps,' some bf ,.·hom 'should· always~ of. 

th,e ~~.·~fectT.ruo~;rstan,d the in ode ~Hollo":in01 up tbe i;pQo,t.r -;lflJ . !-~ ~ 
· 733:· I presume; therefore', ~oo w6ulcl reco'mmend an auQ'ffientation·C>f'the Hoti

tentot corps~ I in~er, f~ni wh~fyoti.h~v~. stared~· that yo~ would' ~lways·.bue.:a 
force teady to p:onlflh depredattons· eommltted ? ..... 1 shoold' most·deculed.ly r«::m
fllel'ld an inc~ea.!e :o~ tb~~. ~orJ>S.:~ ~· My' own:imptession is, tbat' one. of the greateia 
er~ors ~o~mttted Lll,.th~ system o~·_defending th~ frontierwanbe dirninutio~rof 
that corps l!everal'years ago.' n d ~ ''""' n· . .t .u .v·,•:J~e,,;J!f.; 1"•'-n;··~ ;! 1 ~rr•:n1.cb 

734-. What, in a local judfCiat:~ointb( 'view~ 1Voutd1 yO\i :recbtnmetid. fttrtb.et. 
;w.out~J you not 't~mm~n~'th~t- ~ lieutenant~govemor,or•a person:wilh ·proper 
a~thonty, sho~ld be appmnted'at GJiab.amil Tow~;' always tJn 1he'Bp0t,' tl) reCeive 
e1ther. complamts or ~dd~esses, ~! th: rep~~sen~ation!i of llle _Cnlfm, •h~D; ~wred 
to go tliere ?--.I .~ol~ t~at !q 'be mdrsl?ensabte,· and' lher~ Wlll •never ·be any~:wttle
mento~ these maften linfe.iS there iii a "J)r'oper l~al iutoonty~1 t·!!J r:;u II r.~ \ 
: llJi s5. 'The d""L>tafice teing betweeti t)Qo and 1700 mile!!' from Graham's iT owl to I 

Cape 'fb-iro,i 'irbafil ~he ~ethdd 'of traveHing_ acr08s the country ?.;.;....On horsebll(:k. 
:•,: :136:1 Wbar tit,n~ does 'it,'t;a,k~ !f-Tbe' nl~il-posr traverse~ thtf !='Ou!ftry itt !our er 
fir~ .dayS UpQn horseback. ' J l.t.') · U '.L" 1' l t• ••! (•J .1H ,7:!\"1 '{(i£,i);,o·1 Wl•ll i:l 

'' 731: ~Iftrobpll''il·ererequired from.Cape.Townr at;:G¥am'sTori; they woald 
be. obltgeil to t:ese-otby sea 1-tTndoubtedly.'>!J <•1m ,:-.'Ed sk ,f" 'jh ::..::..vib ..:: 
~ 73~·. Th~re(ore' a 'great· 'de1ay; would ·be ~siobkl ?......,.A -considerabli! delay; 
;!.~~cttme.s· from' the 'pre\'ailing l\·inds a long del a' might happen;..., well a&l ftom 

o.:l2. 1 4 tLe 
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/.:. u: .. ; s;.i .. .. the dangerous riature of the coast; indeed it is im;~ssible to say what circum. 
stances may occur to occasion delay. . , . , · . · · 

7 ]1\ugmt t83S· 739: Do you conceive if more settlers were to g:o ·to Aibany, and numerous 
enough to create a. kind of militia, that that would not be attended with very bene
ficial consequences; that they might be called out and arranged into a corps when 

··necessity required ?-I think it would be very desirable that the inhabitants should 
themselves become a corps of volunteers on some well-understood plan, calculated 
to give effect to it; n.nd if that was the case, in order to prevent an irruption and 
P!o~ect themselvel$,. I think· they .would willingly submit. to some easy method of 
gl~tng effect to a scheme of thts.sort. .There is at present .no such system in 
ex1stence.. In that respect the old Dutch colOnists are better organized and more 
prepared against Caffre depredations than the British settlers. 
1 740. Do you think it very desirable that that should be so 1-l think so . 
. 741. The chie( Kama has been conve~ed to chrip!ianity ?-Yes. , . . 

742. He has ceased to be a polygamtst!-Yes; we commenced our. rolss1on 
when .he was ~ompar.ative1y a young man,.and he bad but one wife, the daughter 

. of the late chtef Ga1ka, though there. were many attempts made by Hinza, and 
otbe~ chiefs,. to induce him to contract matrimonial alliances with the principal 
f~miftes of the country; from,the infiu~nce of christianity and his religious prin-
clples he stood aloof from any engagement of that kind. , . . ·. 

743· There have. been a great number of.boys and girls sent to the Cape of 
Good Hope by an admirable~ ~pciety-the Childrens' }'riend Society; can you 
t~ll me what has been the effect. Have they done very well ?-That bas occurred 
smce I left the country. I thiuk it would he certainly a~vantageous to the chil-
dren and the colony. · · · · - . . 
• 744· Do you think it desirable that the numbers sliould be increased ?-Cer
tainly, .that is my impression. 1 do not kuow how it works in practice, but that 
was my own idea before I left the country. · . . · 
·. 745• Perhaps colonization, to take place in that way, is better than by adults? 
-Probably so. I think a well-regulated emigf'1l.tion to that country would be a 
decided benefit to that country. · · . 

' · 74fi. Do you suppose the chiefs would be induced to enter into a treaty by 
wbic~ this system of discoveri.n~ cattle that may be stolen might be carried into 
effect. Do you think they would bind themselves by an engagement to do it, 
so that it might not seem to be the act of the colony only, but the joint act of 

· the two parties?-:-They have frequently 'proposed it; and I should forthet 
explain, that a system of that kind has been partially pursued, but I ~hink it 
has not been acted upon so regularly· and systematicallr as ~t should be. Instances 
have come under my own knowl~dge of that plan bemg adopte.d, and with good 
effect. · · ' · · ' · · · · · 
· 747· If it was made the subject of treaty, it would be likely to be steadily 
followed up, because then it would be the act of the two parties together,. and 
would be n1ore steadily pursued, and would be more operative in its consequences? 
-Yes; and if steadily pursu.ed, I have no doubt as to t~e good effects ?f it. .. 
. · 7 48. Are not the depredations that have been commttted upon the mhab1tants 
by the Cnffres more in times of drought. showing that it was th~ effec~ of povert>• 
acting upon them, or arc the depredations the same at all times r-1 have heard 1t 
stated that in times of drourrht and great scarcity the depredations are more fre
quent, Lut I should not wish it to be understood that my opinion is, that it was 
exrlusivcly from want that they committed these .depredations. . . . 

749· An account has been ,·cry recently rece1vcd of the Cafircs bemg ent1rcly 
expelled, and a portion of the country taken from them to the e~teut of ;,~oo 
square miles; supposin~"~' that to be the fact, is it your opinion that the expnls1on 

" of all these persons to :great distance will be disad,·antageous to the welfare of 
thc..colony or not; should we understand that the whole of tl1at district will b~
comc a wilderness?- Upon the fact. whether it is to remain '·nrant or not, w11l 
fir pend in o. con~idcrable degree the cflcct it will produce hereafter upon the 
fronticr ; if f\ny lnr~e portion of it is to remain ns a vnrant country, tl~en I shoukl 
flay nothin•"' coulJ he more impolitic ns we have proved bv our t.>Xpenencc of the 
t\rutrn.l co~ntry; l think nearly all pnrtil'S hn,·e hrl'n satis'til.'d, that wbik that re· 
mniru•d totally uninlul.hitl't.l it was a mere dt•n of thieve~, and ntTvrd~?d ~l.•e oppor
tunity of 1\C('rt'cy to roLbt>rs, which tlu•y could not po!"sibly lun·c haLl tf t~tc t~o 
houmlury linc!l had been upproximatcd, for uo thit'f could be hdd re~ponstule ior 
the \'acant country. 

i :. o. \\' ould 
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• ·.., 5~. Would it not be' very difficult to supply a new p'opulation there; and ~here 
wo~Jd they procure it from?-~ have understoo~ that the_ class "Of persons called 
the ).7ingoes, are to be brought mto t,hat country. · 
i _ ·7si. From \\·hat 'district could they be procured t...:...Principally from the terri.;. 
tory of the chief Hinza; they have been living in all parts of the· Caffre land; 
they ar'e ada.<:.~ 'of refugees driven into Gaffraria some year~ ago, in consequence 
.(>[ wars in their own country. . . . . ; · · · .. , . . 
;. 752.· Are they peaceable, well-disposed people?-They are of much the same 
kind as the Caffres themselves; they· are. in a very deplorable state, being in. a 
kind of slavery among the Caffres, but the~ 'habits are preci~ely the same as those 
d the Caffres. h , - • · ••· ·,. . .• .. · · 

753· Supp0si~g the Caffti!S' to be expelled from. this immense tract of ~oun.try, 
whither would they fly ?-They m,ust be crowded together between the Kte r1ver 
.and the Bashe river." ' "· • ,. '' · ··· ,' · · ··' · · ·' " · 

7 54. They will be ·reduced' p~obably t~ · great misery ?-1 should think their 
being crowded up so mud1 in that limitP.d tract of land,· will,' of eourse,. involve 
them in o-reat difficulty. · ' '- '· :' · -~ i " ., · • .. ' 

· 7ss. The natural consequence' of such misery 'Will be constant inroads upon 
the territory from which they have been expelled ?-I think that is very likely, and 
perhaps still more arising from the greatly increased exasperated feeling, which I 
am sure they w!lrentertain from the remembrance of losing their entire country: · 
• 756~- Under the deficient information which "we ha~e before the Committee upon 
that particular point, is it yout: opinion that the expulsion of the Caffres from a • 
territory of the immense extent rep"Orted is very undesirable?-That is a ·question 
which under all the circumstances I should feel some difficulty in answering at this 

· moment ; but on the first view of the case since I beard the intelligence to which 
you allude, it struck me as beinj; a very injudicious and disadvantageous measure; 
but as I observe from the pubhc prints, the declaration of the Kye river as the 
future boundary of the colony, has been made so formally, and in the presence of 
some of the leading Caffre chiefs, whether cancelling a measure of that kjnd now 
would be wise, is another question·; I should however certainly say, if the. present 
arrangement should be confirmed by the King's Government, it would be highly · 
desirable to make some arrangement with a portion of the people who are expelled 
so as to allow them to re-occupy part of the territory with the understanding that 
they are hereafter to be British subjects, and I think they would rather come back 
to the territory as British subjects, and submit to any regulation which our Govern.: 
mcnt would be likely ~o impose, than be entirely expelled from the land. . 
. 75i· Do you not thmk such an arrangement is likely 'to take place, bE:cause, 
trom motives of humanity as well as· policy, the British Government would not 
drive a large population from their country that might endeavour hereafter. to 
support the colony by their contributions ?-I should think so; it must appear 
desirable on those grounds. . . 

7.)8. There is nothing in the public dispatches that would prevent the Caffres 
coming and taking the possession from the British Government?-! understand 
the terms of the proclamation 1o amount to this, that the chiefs who have been 
engaged in the recent hostilities are to be 'perpetually banished fi·om the country 
flOW taken possession of. . • · ' 
: · 759· Do you co~ceive the extent of the territory mentioned in these newsp~pers 
IS accurately descnbed ?-It is mentioned in round terms and I should not think 
i~ very much e~ceed~ tl1c extent of territory; it is a large 'territory; I speak with
out much cons1deratton on the subject, but it does not strike me as exceeding the 
extent. 

i6o. Is there any dispositi~n amongst -the Caffres to connect themselves \\•itb 
t~1e. col.ony, and to become, in fact, subjects of His Britannic Majesty?-With tbe 
limitations I Lav~ ~efore spoken of, I should speak decidedly of Pato's tribe, that· 
they would b~ w1lhng to place t!Jemselvcs under the protection of the British 
Crown as su.bJects, cu_n~enting that any .crimes committed upon British subjects 
sho~ld be tncd ?Y _ll~1t1?h l~w; but lthmk tLe,r. would wish to save the rigllt of 
havmg a lo~al JlmsdJCUon m matters purely aTJSmg among .themselves, deciding 
cause:> betwixt Caffre and C_affre ; but l feel confident they would be prepared to 
con~cnt that any dcpred~.tttons committed by. their own people upon Britiiih 
eUbJc><:ls should be tried by the Dritish autl10rities. 

7ti1. What I mean is, whether the Catfres would do such aud such thin"s in the 
t'> o.n. K colony 
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ih~;v, Wral ~hiJw. :.·J(}i~n~(a~; ~J _insh }il'.En,gl~n~~ ~nieTy, ·~0. 'me 
1

and.live an.~d.t pl~~e~~~e. m·· .. ~~~~.e,· .. l)nder 
, _...._ ..... - )'hr. sa~e 1 Gov.er.n:IDe~t, .ex1sh~g ?-S ,t?e .. peo~l~:of _the c~lop}.,;:-;-They 8.!( -.cry 
FA~at 1835. '!Vll.img t~ .. d~ Viat;'. ~ba! ~as,tr1ed bn a lar~.~ ~c.~ .. e,.·ap~ ·gt:. ea~. n.~ .. ~b.~r.~·~nter~d .. the 
( .colony.~nd e~gag~das. servants to theBrn~sll .set~~r~t'I~f~/~~~e~er, ~:Uou~lit 

·that tins system ·d1d ·not answer'very well;·'and some fears ~rose as1t6'tne cons~. 
quences. ·It was found .to be very di~cult to birid rriaQy 1orthe Caffr~s'fo~keep 

• ~h.e~r.~ngageg1~~ts ,with. t~eir, m~ters~ .lm~·.i.n ~o,nseq~ep~e, o~ ·~a~: t~.e 'sP,te~ ;was 
. 1 no~· .get!erally peJle~ered ~~. · J · ·· • ·, • •1, = ".' c •. , 1 . ·. ~' ., ..... !·:·~ ·: ~ .. n .. 1 •. ' \\ 

1 
t. !762 ... }Io~ ~on~ werp, J()U i,n ~affrafi~ r."' ~lio~t se~~n'-J,e~rs~;fwas:; 3: resident 

1
.there. 1a~~ fr~q":ently)>;r~ormed )o~r~~ys(t?~r~"f~t t~ree y~a,rs ,bes1des, 1so th~! for 
ten years I have been mtim!ltely acquamted· w1th. the· Caffres and the Caffre land.,. 

~~~- r. :.: : ... l 

\jo•~• .:-........ ~.---. ---• ..;.;..-~ •• -.-""f' .... , --· .,-. -.-~ . ..,---...:-_;;.;,._, ... ,
{{~ f!J!ili 1 1 hf~r''-~"'~ • .~J '-'• ·.d·i::.-: .t:.::~1 ~!l-~tL}t;-~tJ·-.v~t) .:·;.·t £·.:·_~:!. ::."1'.:~ .!lf~1~:~ 
a• I nc<~~~ ::ma ·~·,f ·:,;L•.Pc·rLuna; l7' die·:A.zyp~sti,-Js:;fi.,'):,;.L·- ;r.· '" _. ·l·J ~nl ;...,:·.~ 
L.:•:! (JS .'·0!1~ l ,L,;,.•..-::-1 ·, .. ~ :.: "";· •. l .. i.' a1~·~~~.~n !:1: :..d.~~:'·,· n1.•n · 

. ·~·1--'C,~~~~,~-~.:!-P.~J!U:~g~q~~ P'9~J~~~ 11,:r:rj!..~~~ i~~Ali~:~'~:i!' 
:..·~J -rr~ ~~·j,., !-.JJ ,~:,:;:""": •. , ·• ~:·.· ··· p · . • : --~ -·· ~a::,;Jr~U Ltlf '-~~7 

' • • - • "' .. ~ ,;t_; j; .;.~ ;""{ -· ~ :J·y;!If:) 

:;.;•1 ~~ ,;~;,.r:~J "~l,.:· •.• fi~J?t~-~~§p~1~e!,!~I~4 u::~,;~~4,~.x~tru~e~l'>'l !H~l:r ni .~;-
Captain Spilkr, :, -763•; l•JtLtEV~Y~.-are·a~otpeetofartillery~Yes:;.:~:;;.1'_I; '!'1:~H:~ , -' 

l • ;64.~ .,Ars you lately ret:t;trned · fro.m ·the' Cape· :of: Good Hope ?-J.... In-: Dece.mber 
17 Allgu.st 1835· •last:"',1d L.; (.};!)<!..:1! tr-',,,J nr. .bd11 ltt ,:J.::,.u::..JI cs ~-"'' UJi;i~l I !Ddt ,(;<'. 1D1'r:J 

~. 7?.).'!-Where,w,ere y·ou stationed.·iP tbe to1ony 1~1 wa~ prlr;cipaUy;<!ntlie .fron~ 
.t1er m Graham s · fown,- for ''4 months.l•\1:-J ~; . .J ,,;! .;~ •: ' .• :c 1 ;~.<l h i;Okl,:q ~-) ~·· : 1 

·. 766. Have you ever been employed in .service aQ'ainst: the .Caffrei·?,....;.No,l:not 
·pe.rs?nally;: tbe~e.was 11. com~and~;at .the time, ~he!l: ~facomo':;and Tyali:~~ere 
dr1ven out of the Mankazana, tthe .Capo mounted r1fie. corps was employed 1n ex

. pelling them,. but I was: not require'd1 for: that duty. as 'artillery) was not deemed 
necessary.-. 1~. c.'· ·C: ~-- :~\t~.:~ .:.-~.!1 L-,~t~:.' .:;,i ~l1LY.:i.r J1L.)! f·: .. ~"r ;1 \~l~t:VJ,-q v~ ~-(~:: r.: .. ~ 

· 767. Does the duty of patrolling devolve:entirely ·upon th(l Cape·,corps ?.:.....: 
.Yes,t entirely.' ~ :' 1·,"' tid) c. '•' ;_n.l.:ol ,--:,11;~:· ;.''-' l~ 1: ,! ;,.,:1

: t·o•,: ud v:-
'•· · 768.. ·~~<\re • the infantry· employed I ttpOtl''other 'occasions ?.....;,They:were<-never 
reolployed ·while '1 \\'as there in. t:>atroUing1 n .' '' !.! · n· 1 .. ' ': 1"'· J •'·. ,: h '' ,1'.11 ~n~·-:t ; : t 
:t .769 .. In your opinion, is the prescn• atreng.th ofthe Cape regiment ~ual.to .tne. · 
defence of; the frontier ?-Decidelilly·. twt ~ :and ''they' were ':very J rnuch .harrassed 

:when I was there with the-' duth!s they bad to perform/ J.: ,, r::. :.·~ :" '"' i c.:! 1 
•• rt 770. • What increase .would 'you recotnruend !....:..It entirely depends upon .circum
stanc~ ; but th~y require a greilt incl-ea.Ee ilb doubt, for the_ Jine,:of frontier ,is ve"ry 
t:xtenslVe: ·>~ l' ; .:~. ·,·:. ·;~., :; ~ :...: n~·.;: L~:.::. , •n • . : ·l· ,1 , .• . · .. l. ·• : · . • 1 ·~,:" ,,,)j ;> .• J 

. 771. Dut in 'truth late events would rend~r it very difficult for· you· to' giv~ an 
opinion upon that ·_point?-Yes~· but • aceord~ng to· the ·~ld: .~ine··of' f~o~tie~: their 
'strength was very mtfficieut; very much SO·lndeed.' -The me~ "were· very1 much 
barrassed, and the Co.ffi·es, in consequence; ·were :able" tB .cy:nmit~)Dabfdepreda· 
tions, •which bad there bee.n more cons~nt)patrolling and·1onsa •mtn .exte.nded 
scalf, wobld have b~en prevented, and Jt would very, much :adJ! to 1 .the· s·ecunty ()f 
the frontier~ J <, i 1 •. · • • . • • .. '•; -~~'\"• ,..LniJl,;q \:i.t:· :.~u _~., ··1 
.• · 77'l.- During your stay on the frontier, von &nust..• have. lia1l :opportunities of 
judging of the system pursued towards tho Cu.ffres: "·hal ts 'yoor l opinion or it; 
'':"as h uniform. or not ?• Certainly not~ it was not co~sidertd .uniti:~nn,l and I Le
·Jteve they felt tt was not so themsch·~s, as far u tn'j 1ntcrcourse w1th them went. 
I ""as a short time with a party of Catfres, O\'er which l\1to~ Cobus ~~ Kama; 
··ere c:biefs, and I know from what they said· at 'that time,' that~ they. thong~:: the 
system was not.lL well definc•t one or tll"ective, and I bclie\·e it ••as so· .eonsJJcrcd 
. • b . h l' ' f . ,' • • ' • amongtelnaJttMts·o Alllany.·~' ."'·,_·, .. · ·,i}l'; •. ·.·.,,.,,:.- · · 

',. · 773;. 1f a··uniform ~ystem were ndo~tcd, : wtth reference to ; the natJv-e~ .do you 
•th!nk ~hey "tould be tclied npon to Qbtde b.1 ·it?.;..\' t'S, V think so·. decid~dly_; I 
thmk It procecrls ~rom the wa~t o£ a sufficient fo~ce to keep thClll Ul .. SUhJt'Cth.lll, 

•nil to'ptev(~tthose depredatiOns aiPong them •• Had there been ·a· strouger ~orce 
on the fro~lle~ t~nd ron:-~quently more looked after, they couhl not ha,·t ~o~~~~.~~md 

.thus:edtpretlatwtu•;: ;:.U>~I 1. .,, .'' J!--· · • ·, ... 1,_ • · -'",. , :, ,, ' '. ' ' . , 

: :: 77 4:.<:f·nrrolJ,t ~r(>a~)rt~, · d,l yotl. think~ well <•f tht 1~:\~tll·anJ. dil'positions (lf 

1ttt Catfn·a?!.. He is 11h hll\>itua1 th1cfj'lkriilt'dly so.· ~ t ·• ' ' · · 

.. . . 7i s: Uow 
• 



.~ J n Jl OrjJ!}BPJY}lJ£1~~· !lli!!T~_l(~I';~JiE~I_¥lf!S.) ',;:. 9tj0 ,:; .. 
. ;n5·> Ho~~~o.es ~~a} F?Tflor~ ,';':lth wb~t y(lu_~tated.Just.1Qow, .t.h~:t J,hey J'·~~ld he .,1(:aptain:Sp.iQcr., 
.;Jispo~~.d ~;ffSP~~ 1Q;~~!1e~ and ~qg~gc:;:ents ?-,-If,th,ey ~4n~w. th~Y .. ~oqld. not c~rry • . ........ . 
;oo ~he!;lii~Pffl~~~qp~ ~~·lth~.~~, ~~%~ :PWlJS~ep,J Sfll ?ll~Is~~~ ~0er, ~P~l~ .. od~ere to 17 ~ugu~uSs5· 
; trea~,i~ ~ ~llY,~& ~~~Q, t~eate<f-; ~ltR gr~~t. J~':1,1ty, : th.ey Jla~e cqn~trJ.!ed~ ~t,;mtcf $eak~ 
Jl~~ ~Q .~u.r; pa.r~.--~·J;~.d)h~re,fore.P,f~~~~ ,Upor,t, t~at. a~~ l!o~ Jl~at; c~rc~':ns~a-~,ce 
have commltt~ great~xcesSfaq "' ;I ... :;. :, ' • ;.. .. I r,1 ! ; . I ·I. . , .. · '. 
\',579,:Dp:you' think them petfidiou~?~DeddedJy so, ;, . . • •• . : ,.~':;., .:~· ~: · 
llu 777:; Have 'you not kncrwt) i_nstances among the chiefs of verl· magnanimous and 
:s~irited ~ondw:~·?7_Th~re.,~ras ~?,act P,ff~rr~~ duripg !b~' tim~;. . ;wa~t ~here ~.~\that 
kmd, but I hay~ p~ar~ l~staQ~~S.l~ ~hlch,they, 1t.ave ev~~~ed ;;uch a .fee~m.~;; , .,;

1 
· 

·En, :1'"'1~ l:!.d \Y~o ~~~ .• t~~ ~p~~llll~ap~, Q,D}hC: .{r()pt•7~ ,";hen, yqq Jeach,~~ 1\ r"l:G?Ipqcl 
gan . . : . . 

-i~-I&&the~mt'l'taedettt euthartty-t&'ftet>-t~pon all·>()Ccasiontt;61'-must--fte..-apply 
for orders from the Government ?-He must. apply to the goveJ:nor upon all 
matters of consequence, but'tipon~gubjects of"lio great- moment he acts upon his, 
own responsibility; but all matters of·impor.tance are referred, I know, to head 

qu;~~~~bo1yot re'm~mber tb~~~~p~Isi~t ~r~ {tiJ bhr~M}M~cbm"olJJ'-t;a\~\ . .:. Yes. 
781. Did that event cause much sensation among-the .colonists as well as the 

Caffres?-:-Yes, !tdi~." . .,. 7 , •. .. ~ •• , ~ •.. -~ .. , .•• , • · -. 
782. In what way ~.;.;.:.It 'VI'aS VIewed m' d1fferent hghts, pnoc1pally because It was 

considered rather a partial ~¥pulsion;~ t~~ "·ere otPJ~f)1biefswh();;wereil considered 
;~pore .4e~ply .implic~J~dAb.an; j:!itbcn. T;Yali _10r.-}t{ru;omq, i .Eno; JQ~, in&tance' ;> so 
much so, that I remember an instance, m which an officer station~d 'at Guataoa1 · 

when .. E!nQ _.contemplated seiting hist post ~ .1 do :not know ,whether it .was. preceding 
the expulsion of' the Catfres from the territory,, but i.t is a faci,very ~well. established, 

HUld ,tbat.offlcet. gOt hi$ ioform!l-tion from ooe. oCI?.no-' It Catfres.·: 1 • r ·, ) ) 'i ; : :; ·, :- • 

~1:, J83•: l)n• your_..returfi' to-.Cape,iTown, .bft.d.'[.yott- ~ny. ,communication with ~tl\e 
'g~vprnoi, s~ Benjam!q D'Vrban, .QQ. tbttJ ,upJ~t..bCth.e;Jrontier ·system?"<'Tt -eer
Lti.t.Diy had a conversation w1th ,the govern~rl on-thEt s~:~bJect of the. Catfre measure~·; 
having so recently returned from them, hE~ asked nie several questions, and_ .l!Cemed ' 
veryan:s:ious..lo ptoceed_to tbe.Jrontierin•J1b ;t,en.i"~'''l11- ·;•c ;- - • :·,rU .~-~~-; ·· 

784. Do you think that a governor, residing at a distance of 6oo or .7001 miles, 
;is competent, to administer sud! a system-, a11 rpay secure th~ peace and protectiqn of· 
the frontier, without some intermediate civitaotburi,ty. on the spot?-rlf there was a 
-deputy governor c:>r some other 'c!l!Dpetent ~rsou;wlJQ .could, a.ch.independently, it 
:wo_ul~ Ue bett~ than· waiting the;retu.r.n pf ,posts¥ ~t. ~distance of 609 or' zoo~ miles. 
It 1s a fortnight at earliest bef6re any answe~ can,,be,;tetu..roed.to f.1t c,ammul)icatiofl, 
and euppos-ioga letter ,to· he ,sent. _on Wedneeday,,to .. be •• attended to.i,t; must be 
.answered OQ the Thursday bit .h:a-res Cape Town .ob.-.the.same dayj and. aniv.es. on 
"the foll_owing Wednesda;Y_ or Thursday; .and therefore there are only a few. hours to 
.ttag&llllt a:ny answet·~,u.;J;:b yn • ., ~'>'m:JI ''''~'~~ ·-'r~n" '•:.:, n-.~· "', ~··J! f~\ . 
,;,. ~Ss.:,Tbeo yoa thin" it ~ of great importance that such an ,intermediate Jtutho· 
,ot,y eh~uld bet·~tabJished.!.-Decid!'ldly; it, would .be ;greatly to- the .fldv"nt~,tge~ of 
-that: part".oflbeJ(l.QJ®y, whic.h was·a ver.y iJouriahing one. ·. : ~· J .,: 'I .'·!"c ,h v.~.-n-,,d 
~~~~ 786.4~.~~-ro~t.awa.rfS,,of ~ny;,iojury: havii1,!Loccurred to the. puulic service. from 
l tJ~e delay1 armillgl from 1the• distaw:e. to, ,Cflpe :J own ?...,.I, dP not know.· that l::can 
poJnt out any partic~lar injury' having occurred by delay;· but I think the: governor 

l be1og Bt.JQ gr~at ILdista~c:a cJlun.ot be. so wc;ll aware of. the ,tate ,ot_ circUinstaqces, 
, BHQ enable ~~lllJO!:acl m the prolnpL manner be would b!lve, done wer!:l .he:: Oil' the 
spot tnd I .thio.k thal.the late _attac:k. of the Catfres is _very muf;:lt owing to .tbat ~aut 
~f kOQ-Wl(l<!ge QO the part Qf. tile governor at tbe time,i of. .the •state of lhe .toposry 
. ~nd the: feeLings 9f t.h.o. <parties...- ,-,.: ~ , :< ,1 ·" • : , ,: : ., ,-. 1, ., q r ~ ,(; ! ~ 1'1 ,.., ., l 
.~: 787 :,,Y.pu,_bave litat~d that lhe. C11.pe mountain corps i:Lprincipally. ~mployed in 

. pat~olbng., dQ yo1.1 ?>ll.Sider thl'l fo~~e on.the ~pot ":hen yop left adequt.te.for ita- pro-
tectiOn ?-No, decidedly not, particularly w1th regard to. the-Cape C:()f'p~J :JI ·tbiok 

, o~ regiment.of i~fllntry ·is. -q{iite,sufficiept for. all_;tbe purJX>$Cll1-tCqu\red.JrQ.tn ~bat 
;k\nd ··flLfotte,..bu~ .tbe: Utp~ oorpa ;Was decidedly 110' Sf> ;i. ~hey would . .-.requixe. to be 
greatly-JI.ugmeuted•t •_;?:-•A ,, .,.,).,j J;"':J::;.-~ £ ·,:::: 1,-,.;w '},•; •ro l r.:·~1·,,.,., n l'~iLir 

·1.): 7.8~ Si~.yo.,.)ba\li,~:becn,.i:Jt Eogla.nd,: yt;ll.tt..~(,,eOQ.(SJ- ,Pavo heard,.ot',,tbe tlate 
.JrruptNJtJ-.of -tht:Ctffr~~--~Y~s.,r~,J !".~.:''' ''~'"'' _.;,,1.,"l'"'r.''"' 1·.,:: ,_ .... .l.'ll 1•: ,,.,· 

· 7Sg. What do you ascribe that event to ?-It was a thin.,. cettainlt.· .upeeted; 
' l·ox11ccte<! thnt wmel.hing cf the. kind ~would. uceur. pteNi.o4t ·to .;my .lcavillg:- the 
lrontrer, so much so, that I mentioned. that f<\tt immediately .after I um~ to this 

0.22., • . K 2 country; 



If LH:·:, . 68 MINUTES OF EVIDENCE BEFORE SELECT COM~IITTEE 
4r.~a~~ Sp~j~/' "count~y;· it has entirely-arisen from driving'out from the 1\lankas.ana Macomo ~nd 
..... , . . ... , Charlie, not .bu't'wbat there may have been sufficient grounrl!, and no· doubt there· 

17 Augu&t 18.J5· were/ for this step; and that the acting governor·was in ipossc'ssion 'Qf Cirl!t.irhstances 
~hie~ rpade that~ctj~stifiable. ' They were allo'"'·ed to return .after Lieut>·Colone~ 
S~ers~~ :c~mt:(~a~k ~<? t~e frontier from England; and in 'Consequence l believe 
of some ~ealo~s1es o~ the· part of the· til~lit~ry and civil au~horities·at that time;, it. 
!~~}91 ~h.e.Jr1pe~ng -agat~ expelled, and t~ts ~~ ~uurse aggravated' the· bad, feeling 
w~cll :~ad an~en · ,arpongst. them.·-' I beheve 1t 1s a kno~·n fact· that Ma~omo 'and 
B~~~an ~b~m~e,~es co~pl~med .th~t lhe,re were other c~uefs more deeply Implicated 
than_ them~elves m the depredations· on· the colonists, 'and· they denied that. they 
ba~ eommtt.ted anJ, theft, and said that'they had been! singled out for punishment 
wbtle others were .a.nowed to, remain who: were quite if not more :Culpable than 
th.~mselves. , I beheve that ~as known to be the· feelings of these two chiefs ·who 
havebeendrivenout. •:;;:, _..,;,,;,_.r·.~ .. .J•,,J«J::!,i .. · '·" •,(l. 

~ • 17.9o; i ·-you :said just :now~· ~ndire~tl.y /that the. removal of Macomo w~s. perfectly 
JUStifiable?-Yes; I a(ll qmte sat&st:ted that the governor. must have been m posses .. 
s.i?~ '.ot .c~rci.nii:itances: w ~icb _fo.~l y ·justified . ~is taking~ on. himself to diive these 
p,e?pl~ . .o,ut. t>f,~he.~~ontry, whteh th~y !lad ~een for a considerable time. permitted 
to occupy by sufferance, .but .those cucu~stanccs are not known to me. :. J : • • · · 

791. Then that is mere conjecture on your part?-Yes. .t. . ~ : ' 

: 792. During the time you were quaitered on tlie frontier; what-was the' conduct 
of th~ colonists. t~w~rds the c.affr~~ ?_:.Ver~ good;: I ,never heard· of anj of the 
colomsts c:otumtttmg depredauons or any v1olence upon· any one of ·.the Caffres: I 
neve'd1card of an' instance. • Tbe Caffres;·· when !.came away,- were committing 
all sorts of excesses; they were robbing very far in the interior; very nea.r to Gra
bam•s Town, also between the Boshman and Sunday's' rivers, and a party of Ceflres 
had established themselves upon a small tract of country in that neighbourhood.·.·; 
·.·' '793: Exclusive of motives of humanity;' it was the interest of the colonists to con
ciliate the Ca.tfres with :referenbe to their own ·security ·and for the ·purposes of 
trade ?~1 am quite satisfied that it ~as the wish of every person -oQ the frontier to 
conciliate the. Caffrcs~· · They have· been 'carrying on a very considerable trade witl:t 
them' 'and 'it was their 'interest to do 'sO:.· ' : · • • · · . · . . r 1 

: , 

)•g4~ ·~vhen,'yoti .say you :rie,·er knew' of any ~w.ession ·on the part otlh~ colo:
msts, ·do you mean to say you never knew of thts ctrcumstance bemg committed-"~' 
that wbtm' the Caffres have committed· irregularities, retribution •was ·somewhat 
~~ve~ely ~xactC~.from t~em ~~When· the colonists: had ~aced ·stol~n ·ea~tle into 
certain ·kraals, 1t somcumes turned out that the cattle "htch were seiZed m those 
~raals did not belon11 to the chief of that kraal, and whenever that was found to be 
~he-'case' they were ~lways' returned, and 1 ca.n only say there was a very humant'l 
feclio(f towards the Cafircs whenever any of them were taken. I know an instance 

. whf:m1' went to. the Kat River post, there was a Ca.tfre had been given over by one 
of. thb ~hic:fs as a thief, as the individual who had stolen cattle from the colony, 
ana he_'was soon liberated by the orders of the g-overnor,. he was not punished, and 
I. kno\i it formed a matter of great surpri.se to Cba..rlie that t}1is man who ~ad been 
t!ycn .up ba.d ~1ot bee~ punished. lie sa1d, "w~at ~~ th~ use-yo~ com~lam of the 
.Caffret tuktniY away your cattle; when the tluef IS gwen up to you,· instead of 
;r.uoi~hin~. bjr; y~o .. ~end hi~ buck in much, better ~.~t~d,it~on ~~n ",.·~en be was 
<C.tven up. . . . · ' · · · · -
:~,: 79S~: Dut when these cattle ba\'e been traced t~ the kraals of the Caffres, ha~ 
1111 exact or more than an exact C(}uivalcnt been tnkcn in return for the cattle foundi 
. .I have never known an instance upon which tbt!' Cat1res had complain~ t~at 
~Jeir cattle had.br.cn taken fr9m them wrongfully, but they ha\'e l:x.'Cn, on mqUJry, 
returned to them:· · I have heard bcfu11e I went there it wns the custom to take two 

· or three for one, bnt that was not pr.1ctiseJ when I wa~ there,· at lc11st I have not 
· l•cnrd ofit.' · .: . . · ·. · · ! · •• . •• • • · • • • 

f ·:~ •. 790! ll~u~e I )·ou l)C\;CI' !.car~ 'of c(m:r.laint~ from ~l~ Cnffr~s t.hen~sel\'eS of VlO• 

\cncc or excesses hy th<! colomsts or nnhta.ry 111 obtaHHng l't':itltutlO_n .r-It bas been 

1 aquluc~( of compltliut thnt they took cnttlc p.'111·ay without nscertaunng \\hose they 
. )\'C~~,· 1 J l ~ slt(~r\ w~ went to the f1rst kruu~ and took co.ttlc out of them. ' ·t re 
;, · /197. J n Jlt•lut of fact has that not lx:cn the case ?-It lu\(l been tho case be 0 

j 1 \\cnt there, but ccl't<lit11y th:tt was 11ot the pn\cticc wbcn I was there. · 
:,. 7CJS. Wht'n wt:rt' "·ou on the fronti~r?-l11 18:U· ' . . 

A "' · · 1 t m the pruc-i9~lj rc ll1e CouuHltll'C to tu~<kr~tanJ tbut tbtrc 1~ uuy u tcra tOll 

. 1i~:e of thu i.nilit.uy uulhurhi~..s ?-Y cs. 
· • • .Soo. Is 



. . ' 

., ON· ABORIGINES, (.OR~J'IS}l;SRJ;T.L.El\JE~'rs.)'. ,..·:T·· . 6g. 'Yj-: .. \:;· ·': 
'· Soo. Is .not that alteration iq. favour .of th~ .,Caff'res ?_--,<;ertainly; I ,whatever l ~.ap:io, s;illtr: .• 

alteration took place was io favour .pf: th~ C11ffre;. ~ shoLJld., 11ay decided~Y•. i(there; _ · · ~· '· ' 
was ttny fauh.in the policy,,it, \}aS, ~hat the colonists ~e~e. pot .su!ficie.ntly ,protec~~d.,. •! Aug~st}.~~Ji,.: 
Tbey,.l{ere contil)l}ally .;pmplaioiog ~fth,i~ pefor~.I came away."·', ..•. ~-:.·· ,; ,.,t ... · / .· 

. 8o1..<You sayjt is certainly ttY~~ advl\!}t~ge.ofthe,colonist~ to 'be ~ p..sta.t~,Pi: 
p.ea,ce1 an.d preserving like~ise _a. goo~ ~~rtercourse ~etween ,t~e .. ~affrr 

1 
.• tr,ib~~ •. ~n~,, 

t4em&elves?.;-Decidedly 110..; ')":•·• ·1 ·ln , •. •. 1..: , .·· •. 1 ., , .. ._ .••. ,. 1r P:._,,r ··l 1·;1' 
I· 8o2 •. ,1s jt;tJot equally to ~he~ 1pterest. of;the!.Caftres .~Isoto m~m~~!n ~~tat~% 

pel!-ce and commercial intercoilrs(! ?~H.}&, to ;his, ywn . ~p~e~est. tQ .-~~. ;~o~ 1 9~\ .,t~~~ 
" Catfre .is .a oat~ral ~oro. an~ bre~ . thie~ ~nd, .~~~e~. ~~~t~yieU~!J1p,t~~l()';1; p~~.~~9 ,11_1.~ 1 

w.ay •lt Js a d1fficult thin!): fothno ~o re~J~t,domg.s.c~., 1: ,1 ••. ·1 , :.~ _. ... , i· .;·~11 ;n. 1 · •. f .. ~l 
.. 8?3• Js mat the genera!. op,iqjqn ~.n~~talp~.d,py .~h~ ~plltary .o.f t~~ ,9~~.~~Jt~l~~~: ~' 

-Yes. not only of th~ lllih~ar3,. ~U;t,~~efY 1 1'!'!~1c;!~~tpqJp~Jr9n.tJ~;,s;; J . ,1 ·h'"J.I':lJ . 
804. Do you mean that 1s the opmton entertained by the. t_nlsston~ny~/,'"71 ~.~a,i 

l sho11ld say. it w~!!. J.h'ayf,) ~~, ~· gre~~ qe~ ~; <:()n;v~('sati9~ 1 wt~h ~h~ -Ilil~~s!o~~-n~s ; 
I have pt:en at almost ~very. Jlll~~1onary1 ~tatiq~.o~ .th.e. fro.n~Jers:r .•, . · ·-· f: 1 ,, 1, 1_· 1, 
, 8os.·. Will you st~tll th~.names .of thpse .. uusswnan~s Wth ,\Yhop;~ you. hl!-ve.~on~ · 

versed ?'""':'I d& not how the. names of: all,,;but ~ pa~~.ha_,d.freque~t.cppve,rsatl?n,li: , 
with Mr. Chal~ers,,aod ~. L~liev!l,it i~ ,Mr,,.P~~IIl_le~s~ f>PJ~i~l,l:,that t.h~. C~r~ .1~ -~ 
natural born t~tef. ·. . .., 1 .. ; .. , ~ i " . , .: ,,,·,. :~ 'ld:L'i,>il>'J ·:n ,.,1 .-i J .. 1),· ./r . 11 \ 

: .$o6, Do you kq(iw a 1\fr,. ~pa~ (-:-;-~ do: pq~;l ~·'u 11 Y'·~ ··r·.iJ ·. ,rt !. n• 7!'11 :•-~;: . . 
807. Have_yqu ev¢r ~eard pf ~~~k7~1 haye. ,.,.;r1 "~b: .. dr .,!.~···'. 1 ,., ... , .. l .•. •·u , , , 

i 8oS, .. Have you ~ver, heard o( ~~s a~.co~n.~,o~,th~ tp,,~ ~,mong ~hoW, ue/~st~e4. 1 
-:-1 neYer rea~ his a~cmm.~.;J pa,ve 1 4eard.~~i~ ~.Jfry g~o.~.a~~~~~q thav~,r~~d< 

~IE> i~~~eJ;~.:~!~~t~!~~!~~~·&~a~js·~ :~tpfn·i~p~·~;~1q~~·~nfy~~f~~~ ?~ Y ~~;,', ~9~ p~'e~~lj; 
so;:lg'o~Althhun;m~very,thmghe&a,ys,!~·t/,latA~tt~r~ .. ~:, .•. ,, .. ;,.,~ .. 1••. 1 ,1,.1 

n,Sl O; . Mr1' Shaw descrlb~s J~: ,Caffre, tn9.e~ a~ 1rreda1mab1~ .. thieves ~-;-f do uot 
ko~w whether he says. t.Q.ey .aye.irr~cl!lJ~a~~e,1 pp~, ~ ,tri~~,h~ goe~ }.o. th,e· ~xte~r.!:>{ 
6ay1ugthattheyare greattlueyes.tl 1.: :d1 ,,1,, 3; ,,,it 11·.'· , 1 , ,,. 1 ... , .1 .... 1 
, '' :8Il;.,Doyou th~nk .that Brjtjsh ;settlers~on tb~ fr~n~e1· • tpwr!s comm1t,. not .to say 
thefts, but aggressiOns on the ne1ghbourmg tr1be~ri:'-.~ one , on that part ·of the 
fr?utier; I have ,heard .. of, Dutcb ,Boor~. thl,\t,ll}a9e, ~nc;ur~ions}nt~ the nor.thern dis.;; 
tnct1! "ffith a view. to take the. pativ~s,cat;tl,e~.J but ~at .l}as 'not been the;: case 9f late. 
>1: 81 ~ ••. Then is. th~ Couimit,tee to .imders~and, ,th~~ the~e ha~ been any,pro.~·ocatiori 
:gwen to~. the Caffre tri~es ?;-tl do .Qot t>ay ther(fnqver. has been, ,but ,I .neveG heard 
i>f.any Ca$e )\' llile twa~ th!l.fC; I cannot charg~ fDY recollection witb an;{,. but there 
maY! bav.e Lec11 in pasuimcl!•t' ·: .. , t, "' ~ ,, [l J·l ·1 ·,;:/. '· ,::·,.,·: :. / ', ·, ·: 1'.'.',.' ·;;· ~ 1

; 

·, .8J3J Poly. in past times~ will. yo.4 'ta,te., what, you, have peard?~I hav~·~cai:~ 
· that there hfl.ve b¢n such acts ~lllm1t~~ ,on tp~ part of the border settlers, : .. :. · · .·· 
· :,,,, 8 ~4·• \Yh11t acts, of the border· -settler~J haye you lleard of?.-:-,1, ha,ve heard that 

. they. bav4{ gone i!llo the. Gatfrf;. territories,. aoq there' possessed themselves of Caffre 
•catt!e~ uuder, the. prt:tence tha\ Caffres have. taken cattle of theirs; ·I have,he~r~of 
t~ese things hut I. can no~ give ins lances; .I, am ql!ite ·satisfied that nothing o( the 
lond wasdone.when.1 lo\'llS O\l the fro~~ier. ' ~ 1 .; · ,· • , ,. ' · .·:; : '1,, ,', ·;,: '· ,'

1 

• . 81 s:.-, lheo ".ben yo\!. s~k, of add1 t1onal protect10n bemg ,nc~e~sary, ~s. agamst tbF 
.Cutfres,, do }'Oit uqt alsq ,tiJJ!lk there should be some protectlon g1ven tci. the Caffi·es 
as well against the colonists ?-I think it VI;Ould be very advisable iftliere~ ~\·as an 
officer)or Other competent person '\\'aS s~nt to reside among the Cafl're~,.so as' to he'ai· 

,.all to,n!>laiuts on !.loth siucs i l think that ~·ould, t~od v~ry II_Jlicl} t,q t~~ ~·~a,~~~l,ll,i,ty 
.oftheeount.ty,·, ;;:, f ~,,,,, •• , .,,:, ,: ,, .• .. . .· . . ' • 

. ' ,, bl6. ,,you mean. a .. higl~ Jllilit~ry autbQrity r.:._~O): COIDflCtent p~rson,appoh'lted by 
· <.iove:r~ment to resi~e ruuong the Catfres ~ bo wou\d stdctl y attFnd ~o:any grie'van'c:~s 
•thcyJJlJgbt havc,Qg,amsttbe.Eur,opean,s,.,,t • If 1, ,f I .·. 

1 ~ 1 .f ·~:: •, ·: ., 
0

11

1 
f 

. 817: Would you recomll!end that person to be a high mihtary author,1ty1 ,or do 
you tLmk $Omc such, ~u~honty co1.1)d .Lr:,fou.!fd oq, tll~.s.pot, ~~~ng .~be more respect-

, ~ole aett!dra 1:'"1';1 ,hould, str~nuously, rccomm.e~q .. ~ m1ht~fY, rna~, . md~ed ~ ~~ ·~?u!d 
•·msure mor~rresp¢c~J(OIT!.tbe Ca~rcs~~· wep ~~ lrorn,trye 1\Cltler~ tlJt:msclves •. 11 

. 81 H. That respe~t being f?uncled po t~H;~ su!;p'ps~d' po,~,~r: ~fl'u~;·ti~ 'rp'i~~t 'possess 
· · .rathel' th!ln any poliCy .he. m1ght pursue ?-:-J do not tlnnk tbat the .nillitary there ex. 

t'rcisc any ex tra(Jruioary powers, ,ll~t it i!l neceSsary. tpj i,m~r~ss)be' ~?~res with 
clue respect for them ; the Caffre cluefs arc well acquamted w1th the ~mbtary, and 
u• ways meet with more immediate justice wbcn their complaints have 'been made 
(lirect to the military; they always go to sorue military' post, and there. lay their 
' o.22. K 3 · · · • · complaint 



'"16 . i' 7~, . 11!INUT~~ .0!: L,'._;I,D.E.NG~)l~~QU& SELE.CT CO~IA!ITIEE 
/ C:pt~iu Spill~~ ~om plaint before .the offi~er: who bas the conm~and, for instance, Major .Cox, ~h~ first 

t1p.1e I went. to h1s post I found ~me of the cluefs .had been,there ta,:make h1s eom· 
'?:o~~~~g~3!:;; p\a~nt of some matter' or other; ·and be was ~reated. with ..the weah~st 'kindness, and 

attentio11 by 1\lajo~ C.?x'; andJ :knew th.e b~simiss be· came,. ~Po':lJVas~,i~s~~~~ly a.t .. ·. 
tcnu.e<t to. Iknow. circumstances of th1s kmcl have frequently been the case. · . ·. 
~ ,si ~··I D~ Y~. nn(th~t th'~ cofonists a.ct;,r~~d,ily 'with ,tti !n,ilitary,\i P,9Q .. :~l! ~ ~cd;~ . 
s~ons:-Yes •.. ,. .• \ ·:., -·~-, ......... ·:. ·.,. ,,J, · ••. ' ....... ,., 1 ,.r, ··.·r .. · ,, .. : 1 ~~ ........ . 
~.82~t There}~.n~ jealousy ?:-:-Non~ ~batever~; .~-~ ·!. : ·,.j ~,·,:~~ .. -:~ ~. ·~.· J'J··~ ;;~, ·:;; 
r ,8,~l~.They;r~Jl4Ily.act under the ~uthority ofthe, military al~·~ys?~TheJ .al\\·ays 
hj-v~,dpne~otonJy .. kno~ledge; Ip_eyerpea~~.theFOnt,rary. 1 • 1 . 1 !·'·.: 1 •• _ •• 

1' 82:z. To wbat extent does yourie_xp~r~t:l}C~,oqhe (;ape Q(G<;~od Hope.apply r-;,· 
~~q~mch ;! l,~as.;OnJ,r'.on _the. fronti~r~, J4 ~.c;>nths,:durin$.thlil expuJsion of lla. 
cQry.o ;;•:~ kn~wi that. t_he Bqors ~acl joined; i~ 1 purspit,~f. t~el.r, cattle, ~n4. they 'are 
aJ\_Vay~ p•ady.to_pJac~ tbe~se.~ve~ under th~ ~u~ont.y,~f~he .. military. · 1 .;.: , :.·:., 
·. 'S:z~. Of. that 14 months bow much. did you pas~ 19-J::affreJand ?-::-I ~as several 
t~?.!e.H~ ,C~~re)_a.{l_d,_ ·IDY ,d~ty too~ ~.e. t?rougb t~e country~ ; .· .· .. , .. , .. 

•i !i~4rl.:!'H.9.yv ;long eachtimer+-l was-,.;19 :days· going my rounrls on the fronti~r., 
frQ~ .• G~l).liam:s 'J,'pwn t() Kat-•·iver., Jhrsmgh .Wiltshire• Beaufort and Guatana, into 
G.ra}l~a.ll}''.T~wn,..:T.hiJS,duty .I perfo..rmed once eve:ry two months. ·'~·; 1 ~- ·: ·· ·~· 
r~8z5t.tDo you tbinktbe residence<of ibe missionaries amoo<Y the Caffres· contri-. 

butes .to :the maiotebance ·:of a good ilnderstaoding :betwee: the Caffres:'and the: • 
Colp.u.ists ?':"'P""lt,.depends ,;ery .much 11pon the judgment and discretion, of the mission.;. ; 
acie,;..,.,I tbi~ ;aome·.of the .i...missi9nariesc :attend more to political subjects than to, 
spiritualones .. .:..~_1.; ··u.L~~~ ~::_;-!-r ~~:i ~.:::t,I ~ :!:J ::-:·-1'-~.:·.r· ·>-·~:.' 'i(.J::1;· --:r.;t !~:JtYtl 3r:1 ,,.;.1 ... 

, .Ji26.- Io..what: wayrdouthey:;aUend 'more to ·politicaLsubjects~They are_too 
prone. to_ enter into .. them, .tbef:i:erid~avour to make the Caffres.:b~ieve they have 
been ill-used and injured. · .D~·r·.:.J r·." ::,:.:' 1dJJ!; :£·t"' i1 .. ~; .·,; ;·~.L: 

•; B:z7.- Is not: that to he accaunt~Jodn a -great:degree by the missionaries having 
frequently bee-n employed as .cb.anriel~ of tornmunieations .with thd .Caffres ?.-.:..I .be- ; 
lieJe they l1ave frequently been £mployed ias: the:cha.nnel of comm.Unic&:tioll. '- :_ :: 

t8:.1&o~ :Are you awafe' from;ymir own knowledge:or:observ~tion:tha.t' auy 'i:uission- 7 

ary ever~xcited .dissatisfaction among the Catrres against the'Dritisb nation ?-:..fda·: 
not know it from my own personal observation, but I believe it is weUunderstood · 
thatsome ttf the .missionaries •have- been ,deeply' :concerned in tbe:Se 'tnatters, and I 
kooW'·some ~f them .were, dissatisfied- with tlie .colonialj~vernment.: t,,_,,)de 1 • 1' ··'; - . . t:l , .. 

. 82g. Do you only know thatfroilihHn~on 1reporti'~N'o, 00lyfron1~~irion' 
report~·,att.::r.:·,~ ~·~.:: '..:..,.·~!-· :.~ .~. ~~ ... r::; !t}.'Jl!lU')"t~ .... tU ·I} t..~· d .. , .t~ --~·\-:··1· ~-'· J ~~-J ;..j 

~ 830~ :You feel };ourself quite incom-petent to give any 1\·elf autheutico.;ed h1stince~ 
of it !-I can give no authenticated instances of it, hut it was a well entertained opi- .· 
oion~ ".by rnany·tbatl the missionaries bad, 1ntcrfe'red'.'v'ery r injudicioosti in these 
niatters.•·~ ;___. .... ·~ ·-J'~ :,n;.l t- ... ~ ,,l1l':·'l1.!1 ~Jit'-' !L•,c. .. ;'",,-:L·<·>:..,";'t,·u ... ,:,.\.:_·f)-~ ~: lJ:~,J· ··~·~ 

8~1. The Committee wisli to ask·~"·hether tha.f.~1gh'~ no! .a~s~ .f~oit!'reafgri'ev~ 
abces otf Uie part of tlte Ca!fr~s; ~nd that th.~ mx~s~on~r!~~.m~gh~ sa 'f. t~~y,ought to, 
-6eel( fotredre!ls ?-J tl.m' qu1te satisfied that· tf 'any11DISSIOOafv" erer ·reqmred any 
grievan~e of the Calfres to be redressed it 'vould ~a.~~ ~c_c'ri'_:i~f,~~~pcl,t~~" ~~t' ~~did' 
n0tY1\tway~ p~rsue: tbaf co~rsc; ·but chose to enc~ur~g~ t~~s.e. f!lC~ w,lt~.~ d1sc~n·,. 
ten~ed_feehrtg,' and I am qmte·sure they bave don: ,s,o.tn tp~n.Y •~!7tanf;,s. ~n?.,~'·.~~Ich; 
I .have also heard from other people whom I was tu comnmmcatmn1Wlth~ • · 1 

. 832. You must perceive'tbo.t' the inissioutries :would 9J \)t~cecfio' e:sitlultion of 
embo.rrilssmcnt if any flagrant wrong was dane to a Cuffre,' at1d the ClJir.~ went tc 
hfUi arid alleged his principles of christianity as the ground or his appear; n~.l\".might 
it not ha.ye qappencd .that when the Co.ffre .made that appeal, that he th~ n;1os10nury 
m1rrht ha\>epcrhaps rather referred to th<>se principles which he went tQ Ulculcate, 
and' n'iittht. h~ve ~ided with the Caflre, considcdn•' tbe. Catfre wa.s wronged? -It 
wai'verf nat!ural·for the··missiomny' to siJe with the Cu.frre if he thou;;ht ~c wa~ 
ill-used1 ,but I think before be_~nad,e .th\\t pe~sot,l di~sati~fiflf, with his sltuattotl ~e 
ahoutJ 111\VC biuf recours~ to the Govcrmuent, or .. to those who .haJ. the pow,e~ or rc· 
drcssin<l'' thti.t 'man•s :wron•"/ o.nd I um quite sure .that ~·erY, few" instii.oces, tf any. 
can fJc :d~uced \vhere 'the"' mi$sionarv's d.UIU 'of rcdrcs~ tor ,th~ Calft·e h:ts uut Lcctt 
aitebd6dto.ut\J~lld_:utl•~.J -_,:·r' ~~·J1d :J~')'•1'·J .. ~-~·! .... ;J ,t.-..1·. ~.~~ ,t .. ·:· .... 

1
1 ~~ .'!... ~ 

8JJ. The qucs'tluld~ n'o{fi.botft' Ji;satisfyiii~ tt.e'' Can'r~'. 1 tl;e q'ue~tiuu !li.N~S (Hit 

o_f thi.s,. ~·tlFtl~c.r'_the' '~uppo_Scd ?t~eontc-n~ o~ the pa.r~ of'tl~: ((a t1i·c J,1roc.cc~h r:om 
~;trcuoJt.tu.u'cc:a fur -~·luch t~Ic, ~~·s.~rui~.Mr., ',uny, .~e~~~~.u~.~tpl)~q-:7·.Ctl;bllli)'SJt··, ~~~'Y 

·u;,IJ ~ ''~ .. A 
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S34 ;: Mar' we·.;].' il.thi''Coin~;,ndO!Yilioij' hiJ DSi' b;~ ~~l(ie;l'\7>',1aW~iieD!~ c;~u,;; ' 
much beyond."~'~;hat!ll~Y!be ~ll~d:&:"/ajr~1prh~cip~e/o.(Ju.s.ti.~e~,an~)f, ~per~1u~~~.not;• ._ .... , . t'· 
beeri· seizures tnade of cattle m two oppre$sive ways, .one oppressive, because tht'y_t 17 Auanst I 8?5· 
were 'hiade_ ~roT. ·a ~-ers.on,wh~ Ii~A~o~ cor~ .~itted ~hel~~o8g;~a~p ~he pth~r becau~e_;_. 

~they were carne~ to ~n e~tent_ bey?nd .!ht rong sust~m~d r;-:-·{stti.ted J?" an~w~r 
to a forrner V[uestJofl'; that ·I 'heard thnt tnc ._,affi-es have· lost 1he1r' cattle,tha.t th~. 
cattle have been. traced to the kra11l o~~~e ch~ef of the cou~try, ~~~.the -~?~man~d'' 
~as not thought Jt nece~sar,y-.to go ~e!o;td_th_~~~b_ut, ~~s.,s~tzed.his c~~tl~; p.pd.'thtfe 
was· an old order;· I behe,·e,· '. a~thorizmg tliet;n1to ~o s~_>,. _even·m :the p~opb,~~~~~-!!f1 two or three to_ one ;Jhere- wa9 ali' prder' to~ that' eff~ct, but ~atte.rll- 1t ,has _befD 
reschjded;arid now they lire onty'to ta,k~'tb~~losf'cat~le:~JO:J ~~:~• \: :~ ~ g ~'~ < !>:,"',V'·rr ' 

835; 'And latterly fias that order been strtclly adhere~ fo ?""-f behev.~. St:l, l !!llould: 
say' so decidedly f I beard of no instance while I was on the frontier to the contrarf. 
of any ~hief~aving· had ''his 1:att!e ·s~ized 'on ~be: ple~ ~hat_··.stole;ni~a~.tle: ~iid,~u.,. 
traced 'mto his kraal, and, found m luq~osses!t~n;'·.~':':,'~ ,,j' ''

1·'"1, "'1 ~"';·~, ~;:: .~·~;,,.., 1 8;::6. Then are we to under&taod you; that 1n all. cases where the1·e 'has_ peen· an . 
aggression on the part of the Caffres, that 'that.has b-een titfupprovo~ed aggression? 
-No; .1 believe-there are instances in which· -a Boor_ wl1erl he~has lost,.his -cattle'l · 
and seized upon the Caffre's.canle as hi~ own;· -1\nd It bas been afterwa'rds.p-!'oved't~ 
be otherwise.;' I beliefe there l1ave been a few-.'instances· of that, btltthat you;JnUst 
expect. occasionally.: .1 There.arJl;instancesi·I believe toO;'! of ·Boors following th~i · 
cattle,: pretending they .ba-ve.Jnst cattle{. ·andrrt~aced .into;-:Catfre.Jand,.and brought) 
away the cat~le. as -his o~n; and it:hasafterward'S"pl'ov.ed :the •other·"·ayvL,l believCS> 
when the fraud has been discovered the Caffi·e has had them returned ..• t~,;c 1;u; r··w:;a 
' 837; ~ DQ tl~-e- Caffres' •manifest .any desire to.Qbtllin. British manufactures ?.-Y .es; 

there are:a vast quantity .of iron pots; knivesrmd.hatc~ets, .and spades used· by thear. 
latterly, and a' particular rug or blanket. : .,.r~•:;.:.. . . J. m.1:.Jd 
: 8.38.1 They eultivate rather extimsively;: do1·they.not.?..,..,. Yes;' very extensively lin 

. some:districtsi·tlfl the .Chumi.and·vallies·of'tbeXaiskamma,;•· ·:• ,,.,, z:·•·:·l C··:;~_,(T~ :l 
839• Do you l-.oow -aqy thing bf, the·dliter,course betweea the Caffrea and' 'theii, 

tribe~.~Jhe inttlr,iQd~tdo ~Qt .Jmo~•,,t¢,wh~ ~xtent ~xcept .that they are frequenf1y 
a~ war •. :an~l, tpey ,,h~ye),>ee~Jidrivel): 1\:.C$1~.,-d..:cbydh.e .. ioterual. ::war. between .th_e.ll 
~hffere.11tt.r1bes,# ~i li .•'<":li[JJ 1 !J•:l ,U'JIJ!J'nt-'.1'.) ),,c,tr: ,, ::·'>· . .\ll m "t 11 wc~u;l !Cit 
. 1 ~40. po.they gro'V ,m9re -,a~l'ic~ltufal[ product¢, than ,they consume ?-,..l,do.,ooh 

· know, I should t~ink noq;,l think th~';Catr~~ir &I'~ .perfectly satisfied jf he .cao.grow.4 
1us}q~~~ as. wi~ ~upport,,hht faiilily !9.~ ,\lltrs~~~m-t .1 ,~,: r Ti' ,; ~ , :w.• "-If',.' i.i-' :: . .:·<::::f. · 

~ 41. Can yotr speak at all as to the sccurit y of property among themselve~ f?· 
~o ; .. but fhe_y ,.seel!l }O_. b~ ,poss~s.se~ c9~ ci\:ql)'l'~xtj:ln~~vtt. :herds .. of: cattl~·1 yery .~ue · 

· u~ds:t;F ii~~!.'~~~~it ~P~~-d~.~o~s1,~ri·;·il¥~~iti~,"~~~~~~i~l&; ~~~;~t L~p~a\~s~~~~ 
·whether they commlt depre~at10ns on one another ?-!have no doubt of Jtr.40f1W 
they 1\rQ c~n.sta~ly 1'-t, v.:~ ~·lb. ead~. oth~r. on.t~!l· s~lue~t.,, _ ;:· ,,. -~·-'1 :J,•1' . c~ a .. 

843., .. D~._y~uJ;,no'~';,tp~)act, ,~ha~, they.doi':-T~~_,..l.~_Q} n'ot kno~. ~heJ~W~,.\u~" 
ii·?n~ th~ llC~op~t~, ')'·e.)l~a~ :of the, ~li!-ffres1 their disputes gener~lly arise fr.om. ao,,Jctl 
lflOC COmnpty,ggdep~~~il~l<;lnlil e~" anothef, l; (, , •. , i,.<\ •: ., t ~, ', , , 1 t ''-' 'J' i11ilt~-~ 

.844~. •.Po .. yo,u~.-.~~o~.'·'!f.jhether., property . ,is secur~ among .thems.el.· ves ~.:-.. l kpow .. 1 
there 1~ a tr~b~ • .U,l~S&.p). at ;Nat111• there is a very povrerful ~ribe1 of .whicq J1e is.t 
t.he l~en:d, aqd:.I, ~ar.!J.~ee~trade.rs}rom N!l-tal \\·ho stat' Le_is making ~a~ .!!PI!S~an.tln 
t•r.on _ln.s ne1gh~~ur~ and committ~ng v.U sorts of 11ggression~. . . • . d "•·'( r•· ~ 

. ~45·)M. a'. bet~een ~ffre, atl~ Caffr<.", ·.can, _you speak ()f the s;curitj~.-p~ 
property ?-I do not kno"' whntthc1rlaws may be, ,but I believe the ch1ef f4.~er1J 
tenacious of his own )et:ritory as ·well as of his he~ds. : : ~. ·, _ ; ; · ,: : ... ; ~,· ·.)~ ,:~·~1~; 11 1

• 84Ct ,.Dut cap ,y~u state wh~ther or. not they, ~h1eye. from <,me .an,o~l~er,,~-:::J ,b,e!iev~,1 ~~~y_ d~, I )1av.e n<;~ d.~ub~. of 1t i _and that ,tha.t 1s. t~e ca~sq ~9f 1 .n·ar~ ~r;O~g;t~F.!flt ,,£ 
817. : D~ yo~ ;kn9w, at all pow ~he~t~ .. a.te J?ll~l~!~e~ ~mpng, J.l~Frp fiiii~N4P'\"''~~.eJ., 

. have very little regar~ f.or lluman life ...... 1, .•., i ,, ;.• ·" 1 ., :• .... d ~ 0 ; 111 1 ud ,t ..... ,~lli 
_ 848 .. Do yo? ~~OYI( ~?a~ o~ yo~r o.wn kno~le?~e ~.-;:N,o,:Ic~nn~.~ ~pe,,_~ pf,~b~r.._,di 
. 849·,, Wha,t ~r~ 1 the ;1P~I~1Clple ~r~~cle~ o~ J?r~usq ma~ufa~.tq~ ~'+'f~l.91 JJqey, ~!!Sir~.l 

to posses$ ?-::A sm~l s9rt ~f spade which the. women :.~se,,,trpq po~ an4>ll!{~t~ 
( ~-lliCh' are. not 'ot'English 'nialmfacture,. I belie~'e' they '1\re 'bro~gb'i fro~-!~afy,~;,h.u~ 
thel come thmugh tht::~~~ti~b,merfl)a~t). and .als9. ;P!I\P~£fd ~PHlr.~,g~.l ·' ., !T. ' ~-8 · 

R5_9. As to. ~-o~l(en~, Is 1th~_re ~qy_tll1n;; .bey~~d }l)~l~~J~,pn~l_l,lf;~ r+.~ o."' .~~-f.T ·1_. 
8.:. 1. Do y,oll kn~w a( all, the ~tate of' theirbutsa$ tQ fQr91tu~e {-,.They have 

ve~y litt)e fm:;11iure. -nothl~'g bu't' mala ~hi'c'h they lay 'tip;n'.' · ·' ·• '' • ., ...... '"· ~ ... 
o.:n :&: 4 852. Have 
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. · .852. Have you ever observed any desire to improve their dwellings ?-I have 
been at the Chumie institutions, and there were a few buts built there, European huts, 

i7 Augtl&t i835· there were three or four which 1\Ir. Chalmers had induced them to build, but tLe 
rest of the huts, amounting to about :zoo, were just the same as any other part of 
Caffre land; but they are using spades very generally, and some of the Caffi·es were 
wearing blankets instead of bullock hides. · · · 
' 853. What do they give in exchange for those articles which they receive from 

· us, spades, blankets and so on ?-They give hides, horn, and sometimes ivory, but 
. ·there is very little ivory on the frontiers now. . · 

.. 854. You have s-aid they are frequently at ~ar, and that their wars arise from 
·· their propensity ·to :steal, may it not also have arisen from aggressions on their 

"territory ?-No doubt .it may be so; before I came away there was a tribe driven 
into the colony, I do not know what people they were driven in by, but by one of 
the distant tribes, and they were pressed in the same way as the Hottentots were 

'driven out of their territory." There is no doubt that the Hottentots possessed the 
·country which has been lately conquered, in proof of this, we can trace the names · 

, -of rivers and mountains in many places to have been originally Hottentot names, 
for instance, the name of the Kei and Kaiskamma. rivers, are Hottentot names. 
· 855: Is it not very likely that these wars may arise from ambition to possess 
extended ~erritories on the part of the chiefs, and by that means to increase their 
means of pasturage and so on?-Yes, I have no doubt that has been the mean a of 
·w~r, for they have been encroaching upon each other for ages, and by that means 
the border Caffres have been approaching the colony. In fact, there are but two 
distinct tribes that we know of, the Caffres and the Hottentots ; the Caffres are 
divided by local names with chiefs among themselves, but the Hottentots and the 

· Caffres are the only aborigines of Southern Africa. . 
856. A former witness has stated that the expulsion of 1\Iacomo from the 

country "hich he occupied on the Kat River, was determin€d upon less with a view of 
punishing the depredations which had been committed by l\Iacomo's followers, 
than for the purpose of providing a suitable location' for the Hottentots. Do you 
concur in that opinion ?-1 do not know what led to l\lacoruo's expulsion, but it 
certainly has been of great advantage to the Hottentots, their being located on the 
Kat River. It has become a very valuable district now, for they are very indus· 
trious and cultivate a great extent of territory. · · 

857. The object is to ascertain whether you consider that the expulsion of 
1\lacomo was a IDI\tter of retribution, or of convenience, with reference to the 
location of the Hottentots ?-1 should think not, I should think it was not don~ 
with the view of placing the Hottentots there. 1 have no doubt that Macomo 

·must have gh·en provocation, or his people must have committed excesses or 
depredations on the colonists, which led to his being expelled, and that they very 
properly put the Hottentots there as they had proved themselves of great utility in 
this last irruption of the Caffres, that they were able to maintain their position, 
and thtlt they are in many respects a very efficient set of. people to have on tho 
Jrontier. .. · ;; . • • · , 

858. You think then that it was to punish the dcpredatiotls of the Caffres r-I 
should think it "'as to check them, not to punish them. 

• 859. And the locntion'of the Hottentots was a minor and consequential con· 
sidcrutiun ?-1 should think so, 1 do not concdve it was ever done with any other 
view. I think it was merely done as a further protection to the Colonists on tho 
frontier. . · 

8(io. Wbat general plan tlo you recommend to secure the peaceful condu~t of 
the tribes on the frontier, and promoting their friendly treatment of the colom:.;ts? 

• -1 should rrcommcml that similar institutions to that on the Kat Rivet· shou!J ue 
tstaulislu:d on the line of the new frontier, under the superintendence of pro~~er 
officm.~ untl proper people, this might be done with ~rrat rtlect ;, that on the Knt 
Rhw is a vt:ry \·aluttblc cstnLlisluucnt, and has done infinite scrv1ce h.l the lluttcn· 
tots. Those who are loci\ led thct·e arc a most industrious set of people; ut one 
time I bclirve we w('re much indcbtrd to the Kat River peopl~ ti.>t· our ~uppli.cs at 
G rnhum's Town during the time there wo.s o. great scarcity of fvrnge und ~ram; l 

-know one or two of tho Hottentots cntrretl into contracts to supply tht' turug-c to 
Gmham's Town nnd outposts. · 

f't.i 1. Whrn you mcntioncJ the rccl'ntly acquired territory~ ·you nlluded to tk1t 
~ birh wo recently rcn·in·d ndviccs of its bcin~ captured?-) es; I h.n·t~ no du~lht 
that the llotU.'ntots "Wt! tile allori~hu:s of that country, there nrc n gn.<•t nnlll) of 

· · • them 
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them throu<'hout the colony who ·are totally destitute, and have. no occupation but. ,Captain SpiJ"-"· 
c:an(Jfeuatin~ round the missionary institutions without any thing to do, and it 
l\·o.Tid be a::_ act of the greatest humanity and a benefit to the colony if they were .. 17 August IS33· 

so located. • 
862. Then do \'OU consider, tLat the placing of these Hottentots in the possession 

to which you ad\';rt, would establish a barrier between the Caftres and 6ur ancient 
boundary?-.-\ very formidable o~e; they know ~e u~e of fire arJns perfecdy 
well, and they make excellent sold1ers. . , , : 

863. You think they would be competent to the defence of that frontier without 
c:onstantly applying' for the assistance of troops from us ?-Not at the commence
ment certainly; I should establish military posts between them and the Catfres, until 
they have been sufficiently well organized, and wc;re in suffici~nt number to prJ>tect 
themselves, and Ia.m quite satisfied that in the course of a tew years that would 
be the case. · • 

864. And the force on the ancient frontier might .be proportionably diminished? 
-In the course of time no doubt of it. It would be a most valuable acquisition • 
. 865. What number of Hottentots could be immediately placed in that position? 
-I am not able to answer that question exactly, but I should suppose 4,000 or 
s,ooo, or even 6,ooo might be collected throughout the colony.. . · · 

866. Do you allude to 4,000 or 5,000 males ?-Yes, I should think so, there 
are a vast number of them who have nothing on earth to do, and who congregate 
round the missionary institutions, and these . missionaries might move 'vith 
them. • -

S6i •. And yon think such. a location would certainly succeed ?-I have no doubt 
of it, you have. had the example at the Kat River, for they have maintained their 
position throug&out the la~>t incursion of the Caffres.. · ·· 
· 868. What number of troops had we upon those stations?-We had a regiment . 

· of infantry, the 75th, the Cape mountain rifles of about 200 men,· making in all 
about 700 men, and a small detachment of artillery. . · · · 

869. Then suppose you were to put arms into the hands of 5,000 Hottentots, yo11. · 
having but 700 or Soo men, I would ask if you do not think that there i3 some 
danger that these arms might be turned against us ?-No, they are a \·ery loyal 
people. · . · · :. · - · · 

Sjc. You do not think·that anv state of circumstances would render that event 
probable ?-~ow there is not the "lea:;t dacger. ' . . r 

· 871. I rather think there is an instance where nearly ;oo Hottentots were armed 
in that way ·with muskets provided by Government ?-l do not .know ·of that 
partic~lar instance, but ,I have no doubt it was the ca!e in .the last irruption of. 
the Caffres. :\11 these people are armed at the 'Kat Rtver, and about soo. 
Hottentots were recently collected together to resist the Caffres. · 

8j2. You speak of some who collected about the missionary's institutions, bow 
do these people support themselves?-It is difficult to say, but the farmers and 
Boors were getting vfry uneasy about them, for they were committing some excesses 
in the country when 1 travelled throu!!b the interior, they" comptained of beina 
robbed by the Hottentot marauding parties. ;:, 

873. Why do they collect about the missionary institutions, do they receive from. 
them any support?-1 believe they do, as faras they are able they give it to them but 
at the time I ~m speakin_g of, the: vagrant taw was in agitation, and they were u~der 
an apprehetlSton that thts law mtght apply to themseh·es,· so as to place them in, 
the. ssme s!ate ~ith .rega~ to the BO?rs. in ":hich they_ had formerly been, and I 
beheve the1r obJect m gomg to the m1sstonanes was to ascertain from them, (io 
whom they had great confidence) the state of the law, I think that was th~ reasoa 
'Why they were in such numbers about tlie missionary institutions. I do not think. 
I found a dozen employed by the farmers and Boors, bet"een Graham's Town and · 
<?ape T?w~, a~d when I asked the reason, they told me they were all at the mis· 
swnary mstJtutwns." · · . ·· • • · · 

. Tl10nios Philipps, Esq., called in; and Examined. · i 

Si4· YO~ have. beard _that a .Petition has ~o pr~sented t~ the Hou~e of T. Pllilipp4, E.;. 
~ommons, ~1gr.ed by certatn colomsts of the Cape of Good Hope, who are no\v 
10 England ~-I lJave. · • 

87j. Have you at all acquainted yourself "itb the contents of that petitioo?-
Perfectly. ' 

o.:;;z. · L · SjO. It 
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T. Philips, E&<t· 876. It is there stated that in the year 181g, there was a grant of so,ooo l. for 
the purpose of sending out settlers to colonize a division of the colony of the Cape 

1
7 August 

18
35· of Good Hope, do you know any thing of that circumstance?-Yes, I accepted 

the proposal made by government upon that occasion, and was ooe of those who 
went out.· 

·. 

.. 
' I 

• 

·. 877. The~ colonist;;, I believe, were settled by the officers of the government 
upon the ea.~~ern frontier ofthe.colo~y of the Cape of Good Hope?-Tbey were 
on the west ~tde ~fthe Great Fts.h Rtver, the ancient boundary of the colony. 

'878. Can you mform the Committee the s~te at all of the Caffre tribes, at the 
time that settl"ement took place, and in what relation they stood_ to the new 
settle~s ?-~hey bad the year before been driven out of the part of the country we. 
were m, whtch .. they ha~ some years before taken forcible posstssion of, and "for 
18 months we had no intercourse with them whatever, all intercourse was forbidden • 
.W'e wt:re forbidden to cross the Fi:sh Rivet and they were· forbidden like,vise to 
cross it. · · · .. 

879. In fact, the -Caffres considered you rathec as invaders and acr!rressor6 than 
as persons coming with peaceful habits and seeking to establish a ~eful inter
course?-No, I think they were perfectly aware that the country did not belona 
to them, and they did not con:sJdet· we were interlopers, for the military bad drive~ 
them out. In fact, the Dutch had inhabited the very same country until the 
Caffres drove thept out some 20. or 25 years before. 
. 8So. Did they make ariy att~mpt to re.cover the territory in which you were 
settled ?-None, whatev-er. , · . . . 

881. How soon did they begin to manifest any hostile intention towards your 
colony?.-We were, I think, for 18 months in perfect security, but on a change in 
the military system, and the evacuation of the town of Fredericksburgh, which bad 
been fo'rmed by Sir Rufane Donkin ; from that settlement being no longer sup
ported by the government· which succeeded Sir Rufane · Doukin's, the Caffres 
attributing that evacuation, I should think, tO weakness on our part very soon 
afterwards, made ag~ressions upon the colony, by stealing cattle and committing 
many murders, and ,burning Fredericksburgh to the ground. 

882. \Vas Fredericksburgh left deserted by the government!-Entirely. 
883. Was all the· military force withdrawn ?-The military detachment was 

· entirely withdrawn, and the half-pay officers and men. who were settled there 
abandoned their houses. · 

884. What were the main.inaucements to establish a military position upon the 
frontier•by· Si.r.Rufane.Donkin?-1 think it was· a most excellent measure of 
establishing a military chain of posts in tbe neutral territory~ I have beard the 

. evidence gi~·en before, and I would further add, that Gaika most strongly approved 
of it, using the expression, " that the neutral country left uninhabited, was only 
a place for white as well as black Skellims." It was m .fact a place where a con
traband trade was carried on. 

885. Then the object in e&tablishing that chain of military posts was entirely • 
protective., protective both as regards the e.ggre~sions of the Caffres, and also as 
regards the aggressions of the colonists against the Catfres ?-Yes, it certainly was 
so intended by the government. · 

886: It was a protective system, intc,nded to be accomplished with a view to 
promote an 'o.micallle intercourse, and put down aggressions on either side ?-Yes, 
to prevent the Caffrcs from approaching the bushes and fastnesses on the banks of 
the Fish Hiver, for after the destruction of Frcdcricksburgh, they sheltered them
selves in those places, and made llg_!,Tfesstun's upon the colonists. 
• 887. •Wuo suc'ceeded Sir Rufane Donkin ?-Lord Charles Somerset returned; 
Sir Hufane Don kin was only acting governor during the absence of Lord Charles. 
• S~S. Will you state what is the general opinion in the colony. as to the ground 
of Lord Charles Somerset's change of policy ?-It was a very un~ortunate circm~l
stn.nce for us cmi ... rants tha.t a quarrel had taken place between S1r Uufane Dunkm 

• and Lord Chl\rlc~ Soml'nct, anJ in couseqm~nce of that, *there is no doubt that 
Lord Chn.rlrs Su'lncrsct immediately determined to reverse every single ad that 
Sir Rufane Donll.in hatl done. We made a representation of tlm.t to Earl ll~:~.thur~t 
i11 the yt·ur tS:lJ. That petition was la.iJ ou the tttl..lle of the !louse of Common:':,_ 
and it is now Ll·Tore the Cotunlittcc. If they will ullow me I will read that part ot 
the pt·tition wl.ich rclt.rs to this sul~ed :-''That tht' most prt·ssi•~g and ins.up
portaLlc of their grie\'tmccs arise ti·om the consttuH depredations ot the Ca!lres, 

who 
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'1\ho have within a few months committed several murders and deprived the settle- . T~PRilipp•, Esq. 
ment of the greater part of its cattle;. that their depredations are in a great 
measure pr~duced by relinquishing that line of policy which held out to those tribes · 17 August 1835·· 
a hope of procurincr, by friendly barter, such commodities as· their acquired wants 
have rendered nec~ssary, and which they are now obliged to procure by theft or 
force ; by discountenancing and withd~a~ing the military force from tbe-. new 
settlement of Fredericksburgh, and perm1ttmg the Caffres to plunder, and force the 
settlers to retire, and ultimately to buro it to the ground, by withdrawing from the 
Fish River a line of posts which had previously effectu~lly.protecte~ the settlers; 
by refusing aiti to the more advanced farmers, plundermg parties have been 
enco1J1aoed to drive those in, and afterwards to extend their incursions to ali parts 
of the s~Ulement and even beyond it; by exasperating that tribe which bad hitherto 
preserved the appearances of !riends~ip~ in attempting to s~i~ their chie.f.(Gaik!l) 
in his own village, and by wJthholdmg. fro!Jl tbe local m1htary authorities that 
discretionary power with which they were.formerly vested, which by enabling. them 
to enforce summary restitution shewed the Caflres that the offence must instantly 
be, followed by the punishment, whereas by waiting thfl decision 'of the com- . 
mander-in-chief, six hundred miles distantt in every emergency offences are allowed 
to accumtdate to an alarming amount; and the slender means. of defence the 
settlement posses:;es, deprived of the power of acting with promptitude, is forced 
to present to the Caffres at once the appearance of enmity and ·Weakness. fhat 
it thus appears to the colonists instead of the new settlement ever deriving any 

"" advantage from. the civilization of these 11avages, tl1at the existing measures can 
only lead to a war of mutual extermination." . · · • . · 

889. In consequence of that representation was not a Commission of Inquil'y 
sent out to the Cape of Good Hope?-Yes, Earl Bathurst delivered it to the 
Commissioners of Inquiry, and when they came to the frontier several \\'hO had 
signed it were exaQJined on its contents. 

890. You were yourself examined on the spot by the Commissioners sent out ? 
-Yes. · 

Sgt;· What were the principaf complaints made by the settlers to the Commis· 
sioners of those aggre:.sions?-They complained principally of the aggressions of 

. the Caffres; "hich they cdntended arose from the vacillating military system pur· 
!!~ed by the Government. During Sir Rufane Donkin's ti?le 'there was a·very .de~ 
c1ded system kept up, but upon Lord Charles Somersets return, from motives 

'which 1 do not wish to enter into no'l\·, there was an entire change of system and we 
were subjected, as stated in our memorial, to very serious aggressions, and fre

. quently murders throughout the settiement, which I attribute entirely to that change 
in the military svstem. 

8gJ. Was there any improvement or any returnto Sir Rufane Donkin's system. 
subsequently to Lord Charles Somerset's resignatiod ?-When Colonel Somerset' • 
became commandant of the frontier there was a very large commando sent into 
Caffre land, _and there was an etfd put to the aggressions of the Catfres for a con
siderable time afterwards. 

8g3. Was the military station at Fredericksburgh re-established ?-Never. 
8g4. Why was not that done, if it was found so beneficial under Sir Rufane 

Donkin's ~overnrnent?-The last Governo~ Si~ Lowry C<.>l? saw the' propriety ofit, • 
and established a post at the Guatana, wh1ch IS near the s1te of Fredericksburoh, 

8)).5· Is Fredericksburgh now occupied as a military 'station ?-No, there is no 
statt;.,n, except that of the Guatana, which is close to where Fredericksburgh was 

~ built. · 
8g6. And that has been found beneficial to the colonists?-Yes,. it has been 

stated that more cattle have been re-captured there than at any other post. · • 
8g7. 'Vithin your kno":ledge has unduE' violence been practised by the military · 

towards ~he ~affres, s? as to provoke t~em .to aggreo.sions ?-No, certainiy not, the 
whole m!schu:J has ansen from the vacallatmg system pursued by the Government, 
and not Improper conduct on the part of the executive milita1-y. Sometimes it is 
too lenient, and sometimes it is too severe, sometime!! orderintr the troops to fire· at 
the Caffres in all directions, and lately I have heard that orde~ are given not to fire 
at them at all, even in self-defence. . _ 

8g8. T.bat 'Yould im.ply. blame at. h~ad qu~rters, rath~r .tban uporr those officers 
~ommandmg m the dJstnct ?-It IS 1mposs1ble the officers at head quarters can 
Juuge of what !s necessary; I attribute it principally to the constant thange in the 

0.22. L 2 Secretaries 
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;r. ·J'hilipps,•.Esq. Secretaries of 'state,' fo~ ever)' Secret~ry of State has a plan of his own in the in
:structions which' he' sends out to the governor to act upon. "rithin the last 18 

.17:.A.ugust 1e3s. months we have had· no less than four Secretaries or State, and so long as we. re-
. · · ., ' ' main in' the situation of a Crown colony,· with no representative assembly of our 

own~ and w~· !Dust be governed ~roll). this cou~try, it is i~possible anY. system can 
be "ell adnnmstered. · I would hkew1se mention that dunner some penods our go
vernors bad almost unlimited power, but'.since then the H~me Government have 
fa1l~n into .. the contrary e>.treme, and very much curtailed the authority of subse-
quent governor$. . · ·· · • ' · · . · · · ~ · · · · • 
' 8gg~ The Commissioners Df Inquiry,· I believe,' ·made certain recommendations 

·. did they not?..:._They did. . · · . · .. ' 
goo •. Cat1· you· state the principal ·recommendations ?-Their own lanO.uarre is; 

,. The early impressiOns that we received of the embarrassment to which 
0
all 

0
mea

sures, both of executive 'and judicial authority, were liable from the great extent of 
territory that the 'colony includes, having been confirmed by longer expelience and 
obsen·ation, we felt much satisfaction in learning that the measure which we bad the 

. honour to suggest, of separating the government of the 'East<'rn and Western por
tions of it; had received His .1\fajestis approbation. ·It was manifesl indeed, that 
a measure of this kind had become necessary from the increased pressure of busi
nesf and ,corresp.ondence.with t~e remoter di.stricts on the. fronti:r, occasion:d by 
the·settlement of the Enghsh ~m1grants ; the 1mporta_nee of applymo- some umforlli 
and consistent principles to the intercourse of the colonists, with the Caffi·es and · . 
. other tribes, of preventing their collision, and checking the desultory warfare that · 
has prevailed along a considerable portion of the frontier.', · · · · 
· got •. Will you state shortfy their principal recommendations ?-...-They recom

mended the appointment of a lieutenant-governor, together with a council, and a 
·variety of .other appointments which have never yet been .fulfilled. · It is true, as I 
n1eutioned in my former evidence, that General Burke bad been sent out, and sub-

. sequently recalled, and. subsequently to that again as commissioner-general had 
·been appointed, but he has ·Jately been 1'ecalled, and we are now in the same state 
. as formerly. · · ' · · · · · . · · · · ; . · · 

902. Has there been any official cqmmunication between the government and 
the coloni!lts in reference to the report of the Commissioners?- No,~ we waited 
patiently expecting 'that what the Commissioners of Inquiry had· recommended 
would be put iil practice. ·.For eleven years we have been waiting in that state of 
expectation. · ~ . . ·• : · · · . . · · · 
· 903~ In 'fact the Commision bas been altogether fruitless as regards your. part of 
. the colony?-Yes, with one exception~ they· recommended a trading intercourse 
with the Caffres, which has been productive of the greatest possible benefit 

go4. But have'tbey at the same time given increased protection to the coJonists 
··in order to promote that intert:ourse ?-No, the military force has been reduced. 

yos. Who was the governor when that reduction took place ?-It was by orders 
from home. 1 believe it was during General Burke's government. · · , 

. , go6. Have the colonists remonstrated against that reduction r-No, they 
· ·have not. ' · .... ' · . · . 

907. llave you been exposed to great danger on the frontier in consequence? 
·-Certainly; we bo.ve never been so well protected as we were when the force . 
was full. . . ~ . · \ 

goS; Is the Committee to understand 'that in your opinion the colonists are 
altogether free from blame in giving provocation to the Cafii·es ?-1 can most 
sincerely nnd decidedly say that 1 know of uo instance whatever of aggression on· • 
the part of the colonists towards the Caffres. . 

gog. With .t·cfercnce to the t·eccnt irruption, do you think it was wholly occa
sioned b7 the alteration of our military system, und not o.t all founded upon nny 
provocation on the pnrt of the c~lonists r-1 have Rlread_y mentioned tim~ I though~ 
the expulsion of l\la.como and Jns brother from the temtory was the mam cause ot 

1 thch· muking this invasion, and subsrqucntly the order not to fire upou thent which 
got. to their knowledge, attd made them very determined, mi:>taking ou1· Jrnicncy 
for weakness. · · 

910. You think then that the irruption of the Caffi-cs was wholly and entirely 
owin<'~' to the chan•'C of policy on the pnrt of the Govemmcnt?-Yes, the un
S('ttlcj, ,·o.cillating ~~tcm which led the Cafii·cs to plu.cc no contidc!lCC in nuy thing 
we r.nid or did. 

911. When you Eta.tc thut the Cntfrcs could place no confidence in nny thing 
we 
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we said or did, do you mean there have been instances of breach of faithjJetween"'~T.._fhiUpps; Esq. 
the Government and the Caffre tribes?-Yes, we have suffered them to ~me in · ~-~ 
and graze their cattle and remaiu in the ne~tral territory1 and we have upot:t-{wo 17 Augu;tf,~~;·' 
occasions turned them out, as thev allege unJustly, and contrary to agreement. ·fn · 
one instance .where we kept faith with them, in t~e instance of Pat~'s tribe, the';,~ 
have remained faithful to the agreement upon whtch they came to hve upon the\ 
neutral territory. • · · . . · · , . : · , 

912. How do you make out that the permJ~ston to the Caffres to graze their · 
cattle in the neutral territory was a breach of faith towards tlJPse Caflres. ?-I~·was 
the turninCT them out which they considered a breach of faith ; they were allowed · 
to be .tber~ upon their good behaviour, not stealing cattle from the 'colonists ; and 
under the impression that they had stolen cattle, the tribe 'Of Macomo were expelled. 
They denied in the most positive manner that they ever did 11:ny thing of the kind, 
defyin()' us to the proof; and it was generally believed, as I before mentioned, that the · 
way in~rbich they were expelled induced them to act ~s they have subse9uently done. 

· Q 13. You say the Caffres were expelled because .It was alleged agatnst them that 
the·y had stolen cattle ; who made the complaint of the- loss of cattle to the 
militarv authorities?-That'I have aever heard; it is not in the part oftbe country 
parallel to where we reside. , · · .. . · 

914. Upon occasions of complaint of a similar nature~ and previously to the 
marching of the troops to re-obtain possession of the cattle or to punish the Caffres, 
what steps are .taken by the military authorities to ascertain the, truth of the facts 
or the representations made to them ?-They rely upon the assertions of those who 
have lost cattle. "' ~ · · · 

915. Might not those aggres~ions be the means of obtaining cattle. wholly at the 
expense of the Caffres ?-1 have beard of sucb complaints, but I do riot know of 
any instance; I cannot speak from any personal knowledge whatever; I have 
heard that complaints have been made by the Boors of.theil· having lost cattle, and 
which they declared must have been stolen by the Caffres ; the military have gone 
in and taken cattle in lieu, and their own have been subsequently found; but in all 
instances of that kind I believe the Caffres have had their cattle restored to them, 

916. When the Caffres were permitted to graze their cattle, as you state, during 
good behaviour, was thatunderstanding mutually and clearly understood between 

·. the Caffres and the Government ?-I should think so most decidedly. · 
917. What reason have you for thinkingso ?-I have no knowledge inyself; all 

those affairs are conducted between the civil commissioner, the commandant and .. 
the Caffres, and, therefore, I can only know from gem:ral repm·t that they held: 
their tenure by sufferance and good behaviour,. and they contend they have not 

· . trans~rressed the agreement. . . · · · · 
91l Who is the civil commissioner there now1?-Captain Campbell. • ' 
9•9·. Is he a military man ?-..:He is a captain of marines on halfpay. ' -. · 
.9~0. Be bas no military command there ?-No, he acts entirely as a civil com-

missioner. . : . , . . . . 
921. Did not the Commissioners recommend there· should be 'something like 

municipal organization at some of the principal towns of the colony?-Ye::~, they • 
certainly did. . . . . . ., · . · 

92:2. Would not that tend to give permanence, solidity and prosperity. to the 
towns!-Very much so, and it has been approved of and even recommended to 
us to apply for such regulations by Colonel Bate, the present colonial secretary at 
the Cape. · ., · . . . 

923. Have any recent representations been made to the Go\'ernment with a view 
to bring about a compliance with the recommendations of t~1e. Commissionei'S ?
Yes, we have petitioned on the subject, and I was promised by Mr. Stanley, when 
in oiiice, that on my return to the colony that all those things should be taken into 
consideration. The Commi11sioners recommended a branch of the Government bank 
Jik~wis~ to be established tl~ere, and likewjse a transfer office for the deposit and · 
reg1stcrmg of deeds1 but.nothmg whatever that they recommended has been put into 
force. · · 

924- In your opinion, the colony .has suffered materially from· those repre· 
sentation~ or rec~mmendations not .being attended to ?-It certainly h,as been put 
to great wconvemence and expense 111 consequence of those recommendations not 
Leing attended to. . · . 

. 9~5· Are there any fiscal regulations at the principal port of export within the · 
<h~tnct of Albany?...:.. Yes, we have some regulations as to imports. · · 

o.22, L 3 ~26. Do 
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:r.·PAilippi,?:V' 926: do you pay ~ny duty on the export of articles from the colony ?_:_No, I 
. 

1 
A.r.-::-" . , think.abt. There is an import duty _of three per cent. upon ~rticles imported from 

'-'!.,.? ... gu•t 1835· En~·and, and 10 per cent. on fore1gn goods, but I do not thmk there is an export. 
" . d\.ty. ' . . 

/, ;' 927. What woul? be the effec~ in your opinion of a small export duty, applicable . 
/ to the purposes of Improvement m the colony ? -I am satisfied an increase of the 

import duty wo~ld be very beneficial in lieu of a number of .small taxes which 
might be done away with. · ' -

9~8. How is t~at _duty which you have spoken of, upon articles of import, 
apphed ?-It ~oes mto the general.treasury at Cape Town. · 

gzg. I_t is not locally applicable ?-No, we have nothing local whatever; aU our 
taxes go Into the treasury-at Cape Town; subsequ~ntly, on the application of the 
chief commissioner, part is appropriated to the repair of the streets, watercourses 
and highways, or the bridges, but it is very sparingly and reluctantly given to us 
I arh sorry to sayt . ·. . 

930 .. Is the military exp·enditute the principal branch?-The military expenditure 
is made by the home government entirely. 

_ 931: Then is 'the Committee to understand that this import duty is wholly appli
cable under t}le direction of the government, and for the general purposes of the 
colony, and not for the -distric.t of 4-lbany ?-:-It all goes to the treasury of Cape Town .. 
· 932. Can you at all state the proportions within. the last two years, as applied 
in the way of. improvement, such as those you have spoken of in the district of 
;Albany ?""':'The improvemen.ts have· be~~ ve!y rare indeed, foe ~nstance, Algoa Bay 
IS exactly m the same state of ~~.nature as 1t was when we arnved; our articles of 
import, which amount to about 100,ooo /. a year, are landed in surf boats, and 
carried on shore on the backs of people ·from tbence, and thrown on the sandy 
beach, there is no wharf to receive them. · · 

933· Can you state the amount derived annually for the last seven );ears upon 
that import duty?-We have only had permission to import direct· to Algoa Bay 
since .1829; I cannot state the amount of the duty, for the collector receives it and 
transmits it to Cape Town. . . 
: 934· I believe a Jicrbtho~e is very much wanted there for the purposes of the 
shipping!-Yes, that has been one of our requests for many .years; I believe now 
it is an object witll the East India traders, an~ they are about to join us in a . 
petition. . - ·· · . 

935· Who have yoU: petitioned ?-'Ve have petitioned the Colonial Office for the 
last seven years on the subject. · . · 

1 936. Have you ever taken any other means of brin~ing it under the notice of 
the jhipping public ?-1 brought home a copy of the petition which was presented. 
seven years ago 1 I f.!;ave. it to Mr. Hay, and he promised it should be taken into 
consideration immediately. · . 
· 937· Mr. llay is under secretary for the Colonies !-Yes, and our colony is in 
his department. . · 

938. What answer was returned to you by ~Ir. Hay on the part of the Col~nial 
• 'Otlice ?-He said it should be tukcn into immediate consideration. 

939. Was that stated in writing ?-No~ verbally. · -
!)40• llad you no written a.nswer?-No, I called with the petition, and he saiJ 

he thought an answer had be~n sent; I said jf it had been seot it never came 
• direct to the petitioners. - ' 

941. Do vou find the Colonial Qfllcc prompt in their reply or their notice of 
your various 'petitions and representations?-\Ve have never had any direct replies 
from them to the communications we have made ; the first reply we e\·er bad came 
through the Commissioners of Inquiry. · 

!)4 2. J)o you mean to sn.y when you make representations to the Colonial O~ce, 
or pt·cscnt petitions with reference to public works, or the want~ of the colomsts, 

. you luwe no uircct or immediate u.nswcr ?-We gcncm.lly send throu~h the g<~vernor, 
and I cannot stly that we h11ve hud rt'gulur replies to them, which I attnbute to 
the constnnt cho.ngc which tukcs plt\cc In· the colonial department. 

9-tJ. Uut thl·r~ "tms 1iot Lccn a constant . chango in the unJer secretary ?-No~ 
1\1 r. J hty hns htu.l for a con!'idcrablc time the nHmJgcment ·of our col~)ny, and 1 ~ 
or :.10 colonies bt'Sillc~. 

~l44· Then he i:i immedh\tcly rc~ponsilllc, is he n~>t, for the (lllmini:>trl\tion of tJl~ 
ufl'uirll of the col~my ?-Yt's, uml in the intcr\·i~ws I hll\C ht\d ut the Coloma 
Otlice, I hll\'e always gone to 1\Jr. Hay on cvt'ry subject. 

• iJ-t5· lLm: 
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945· Ha~·e'you ever. bro~ht under th~ notice of .1\fr.I_I~y tb.e r~CO?Jmenda~on T. Philippi, E.sq. 
of the commissioners 111 reference, for mstance, to muruc1pal msbtutiOns ?-'Yes, 
:"e petitioned throng~ the governo~ on that very s~bject, but we nevf!r had• a_ny 17 Au~s~ 1835~ 
reply from the Colomal Office; smce I have been m London I have been w1th 
Lord Glenelcr and be has requested me to lay befo.re biro a statement of every 
thing which ~r pl'trt of the c9lony requires, and I am to see him ~is week again 
on the same subject. · · · . • . . . . 

946. Have you any better prospect now of attention bemg pa1d t? the want:j· of 
the colonists than you had formerly ?-Lord Glenelg has certamly giVen me every 
reason to conclude that our requests would be attended to, and so did Mr. Stanley, 
and so did Mr. Spring Rice, but their stay in office was too short. . 

947· 'Your petition .prays the House of Commo~s to ~ke some measur.€! ¥.'lth 
reference to re.occup)1ng the deserted farms, and .. nth a VIew also of restormg the 
awicable interests betwP-eD the coionisl'l and the Caffres. Can you. state .what 
measure would be most conducive to that end ?-A regular and efficient system of 
~efence, and putting in force wha.t his Majesty's Com~:Qissioners of Inquiry have 
recommended. We want no more than what they. declared was absolutely neces
sary after a most laborious investigation into our wants on the spot. 

948. Their recommendation can have no reference to the re.occupation of the 
farms from which settlers have been driven by the late irruption of the Caffies, and 
tllerefore the Committee would wish to know "':hat measures the petitioner.'! praj 
for with reaard to there-occupation of their farms ?-The putting the frontier into 
a bc::tter st~te of security than it has hitherto been, and enabling the- colonists to 
recorer their losses. I may here mention, that it was intended in the petition to 
Parliament now on the table, to claim compensation,, but it was found that that 
word· could not be used without the express consent of the Crown, and CQ!!-
sequently it waS erased, and the 'rord " protection," was put in~ . 

949· With reference to an amicable intercourse between the colonists abd the 
Caffres, what do you think would be most conducive to the attainment of so desi- ' 
rable an object l-1 think the establishment which the Commissioners recom
mended, and a proper and decisive treaty with the Caffres, and treating them. Its 
men ought to be treated; establishing a regular treaty of intercourse, and defining 
the boundary line in a proper manner, would be the means of reconciling them 
even to the loss of territory, provided they could see a decided principle on our 

· part of keeping our pledges with them. · · 
950. You have expressed a desire in the pamphlet you have wriuen,. that the 

inhabitants should have some voice in• the management of their own affairs ; in 
what way would you propose that should be done in the present_state of the colony? 
-There has been a promise almost held out to us· by the Commissioners of . 

·.Inquiry, that as soon as ever the Slave Trade question should be decided, the colony 
would be eligible for a representative assembly. • 

951. Suppose the maiu recommendations of the Commissioners of Inquiry were 
adopted, and something like a representative assembly established, do you not 
think by its te1idency to give solidity and permanence to the colony, it would also 
embrace and greatly facilitate and extend the intercourse with the natives ?-Most 
certaiolv. · 

952. "Might it not also tend to their civilization by their introduction into towns? 
-Yes, that is a very main object by which we might render our own situation much 
better, by attending to measures of that importance. . 

95~· J_Iave :you had any official communication on the subject· of municipal 
orgamzat1ou 11'Ith the home governm.ent?-That is now before Lord Glenelg. . . 

954- Ha\·e you in former times since the date of the commission?-We have~ 
bad repeated meetings ou the sul~ect, all of which have been communicated to the 
local government. Colonel Dell in his last reply stated, that he should certainly 
recommend it immediately to the home government, subject to such alterations 
as he should suggest. l\-' e begged in return to know what. they were

1 
we agreed 

to them, and altered them according to his suggestions; since that, we have heard 
no more on the. subject." I have beard, thjit it was intended by the present 
government to propose something of that ~iud, but that is since I left the colony. 

955· Can you at all speak to the favouraule 01' unfavourable reception which 
the plan for municipal organization, or a representutive council, bas received f1~m 
che local or home governments ?-No, we have petitioned tl1e House of Com
mu?s once or twice on the s~o~bject, but it has dropped to the ground,- and we have 
p.:l!ently ·waited for the termination of the slave question, which \\85 about to 
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T. Philippi, Esq. take place, and' I have no doubt now will be soon brought forward 'acrain in the 

col.o'l:Y,· We shall not be content without being represented in some w~y or otb~r. 
17 Au~u~t .1835· W1tbm the last year there has been a new charter for the Cape, by which a leois

lative council has been granted to ~t. . In that council it was the wish of Gen;rat• 
D'Urban, that some individu~l from our part of the colony, the Eastern Pr'ovince, 

• 

'should be selected for the purpose of being· one of the council, Lut the very great 
distance and the expense .of going down once or twice a year, is more than any 
one of us could afford ; there was a gentleman appointed residing in the district of 
Uitenhagen, but he was obliged from the same circumstances to decline the honou~ 
which was ?ffered to .him. The present council is c~mposed of gentlemen who 

. know very httle more of the colony than about the netghbourhood of Cape Town. 
956. Do you think if. some municipal privileges were conferred upon towns, that 

the Caffi·es might be induced to settle in those towns, and to adopt habits of peaceful 
industry· at all ?-With rega.rd to the Caffres there is ari ordinance as to their 
coming in which prevents ~t, .but ot~er tribes. have c?me in. and are settling very 
fast among us, and exceedmgly serVIceable they are' m every respect as servants, 
and most. faithful to their masters. · · : · •. . 

957· You think then, that a well-organized system of municipal government 
would tenc;fvery much to the improvement of some ofthe native tribes, as well as . 

. · 9: benefitto the colonists?-Yes;. it woulq give the colonists some share in the 
· management of their own· affairs, and every one would feel the benefit of it ; at 
present, the whole is managed by the government agent, who has, besides, too 
much business to attend lo. , · : · · · 

. .' 958. In fact, it would promote' a ~pirit .of civilization· among them, and ulti-
mately lead them to a yoluntary reception of the christian religion?-Yes. . · 

959· Ha~e you any thing further you wish to add ?-No; J only trust the 
Committee ,will take into their cons1deration the· great .losses the- colonists have 
sustained, and that they are entitled to compensation, and· from the evidence 

.which has been adduced, I humbly submit it is proved that they ha~e not been to 
blame, nor have had any control over • what has caused the mvaston; that they 

* hhe been innocent sufferers from a cause which might have been avoided, if a 
~.Jper military system had been afforded them, and which they had been appJy-. 
mg for for the last eleven years ; in fact longer tha~ that, but for the. last ele~en 
years it has been promised to us. If we had been left to manage our own affair~, 
and had a share in arranging an intercourse with the Caffres, nothing of that sort. 
would have taken place. " . . 

· · g6o. Do you mean without the aid. of a military force ?-Certainly not. 
g61. You would not rely on the commercial intercourse and comm~rcial inte·. 

rests reciprocally, without the aid of a military force !-No; the~ must be 
conYinccd of our superiority, and feel that we ha'·.e .the power of pumshin~ any 
ag~ression which takes p\a~e; we must be strong 10. order to make them tea~ ~ii 
well as respect us, but unitmg the two together · I tlnnk they would become ctvt: 
lizcd and become a very useful people to themselves and to. the colony. . 

962. Are ~·ou aware that any statement of losses sustameJ by the co\oms.ts on 
that occasion has ever been made out ?-I know that the Go~·ernor has appointed 
1\lr.lludson, a retired mngititrate, to take an account ~f. the losses ?f. the inhabi
tants of ·a\1 classes, and I understand that as soon as 1t 1s mnde out 1t lS to be sent 
home for the consideration of this Government. , 

963. When was that ?-1 think it was in the latter end of January, or the. begin~ 
ning of February last. . ; · , . . · 
· g64. Then the time has scarcely elapsed for the transm1ss1on of that 1·cport!
No; I merely take this opportunity of stating to the Committee that I trust the 
evidence which has been already adduced will prove the colonists to have been 
innocent and unn:.critcd sufferers by the late lamentable invasion. 

' . ' 
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Mercurii, 19° die .Augusti, 1835. · . 

. .. 
T. F. BUXTON, ESQUIRF~, IN THE CHAIR. 

Captain Stockenstrom,- called in ; and further Examined. _ • 

965. WILL you be so good as to proceed ~ith yo.ur narrative from where you. Capt. Stockemtrom 
left off?-lt does not strike me there 1s any thmg of tmportance to be added upon · A 8 • 
this subject before Sir Rufane Donkin bad left the c~lony. .He left the g?ve~n·. 1

9 ug~t 1 
:35· 

Dient towards the close of 1821; I was then the ch1ef magistrate of the dJstqct, 
borderino- on a part of Caffi·e land, but had no direct concern with the protection. 
of the frgntier as far as the military were concerned, Sometime nfter Sir Rufane's 
departure a field-cornet of the district nearest the frontier, reported to me that the 
Caffres b;d come back to, and were residing in the ceded territory. This report went 
amonast others in the usual course to the Colonial Office, and it was referred to the 
comn~anrlant of the frontier, and I received a letter,, telling me that there was no 
such thing, that the Caffres were not within the ceded territory. · I then considered 
it my duty to inquire, and found that they were, and consequently my report to the 
Government was to that effect; a few weeks afterwards I was ordered to proceed, 
and show the authorities in the engineer department the frontier as I understoor\ it 
to exist. I went to Fort Beaufort; and took with me a copy of the Government 
Gazette, in which that part of the frontieris marked out very cl$larly, and the mo-
ment I read the passage to Mr. Pettinga\1, he immediately saw the error, and· the· 
report was made to Government accordingly ; a few weeks after. that again, I re-
ceived a communication from the Colonial Office, telling me that as the·military 
commandant had permitted the Caffres to come to the territory in question, they 
should be allowed to remain there as long as they behaved themselves quietly; that 
was some time in 1 822. • ·I had nothing more to say on the subject, but felt ex-
tremely sorry, considering this (though it might have proceeded from the most hu-· 
mane motives) a mo~>t injurious measure, and I belie\·e, any military man ·will say 
with me that the source!~ of the Kat and Got~appe rivers constitute the strongest 
hold in the whole of the frontier line, from the Orange river down to the sea, and 
therefore allowing a people which was often called "the enemy," to gain a footing 
there, so as to break entirely in on the best line of the frontier defence we could 
find, if ever we should attempt to make an effective one, was very impolitic. The 
country from thence to the Bavian's river was entirely open, and the Caffres thus 
got round our left military flank, and between it and the Forkan district, between 
which and the military they could at any time cut off all direct communication. In-
this important position they were in possession of high precipices, mountains, rocks, 
forests, deep clefts, and could, under cover of those, proceed into the heart of what 
is now the Somerset rlistrict, and after committing depredations could escape with 
almost the impossibility of immediate pursuit. This opinion has been directly con-
firmed by experience, for though I have not bad constant and direct intercourse 
with tbe military, I am sure it will be proved by reference to the records that we bad 
constant quarrels with these very Catfres, immediately and constantly after they 
had thus located themselves; that they were repeatedly attacked by ou~ troops ; 
that' their cattle were taken as a compell)lation for what it was said they had stolen 
from the colony, and that many lives were lost. I must now come to the period 
of. '?Y acting. as comrilissiom;r-general, !"hich .brought. me more in contact with tbe 
m1htary port1on of the frontier, and whtch brmgs me at once to the year 1 828. I 
must here observe that I have read a phamplet which has been publi~hed by a most 
worthy gentleman, the Missionary Shaw, who is incapable of an intentional misre-
presentation, in which it is stated that the Catfres were driven out of the country 
at the source of the Kat river in order to obtain land for the location of the Hotten-
tots. I~>;' that . that ,&~ntle.~an ~s completely mistaken. I ~ent to the frontier in 
1828,. w1th a v1e~ oJ mqu~n~g mto ~o~e potnts connected wuh the frontier; on my 
reachmg the froutier the ClVll commlssJOner, who was then Major Dundas, met me- .1 
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::apt. Stockenstrom. at Kaka post, and gave me, in his capacity as civil commissioner, all the informa
tion I required, amongst which he mentioned several depredations committed by 

19 Augus~ 1835. Caffres in that part of the country. I met Lieutenant-Colonel Somerset, who was 
then the commandant of the frontier at the Gonappe post, where a great assemblage 
of farmers had come ~o complain of the con&tant depredatJons of the Caffres; but 
Colonel Somerset said t~at of late ~~acomo and h}s p_eople had. been very quiet, 
and that he had even received great assistance from him m preventmg depredations. 
The Caffres were, upon the strength of this, allowed to remain. I myself had a. 
conversation with Macomo, and received his solemn assurance that be would con
tinue to behave as Colonel Somerset said he ·had lately done, and I warned him of 
the consequence of his 4oing otherwise. Not many months afterwards a corres
pondence took place between the Colonial Office and military secretary and the civil 
and military authorities on the frontier. 1\Iacomo, with his Caffres, had made 
an attack upon the Tambooki kraals, then living peaceably on the borders of the 
Tamba district; he had deprived them of their cattle, aod murdered a great num. 
her of them, and even those that had fled into the colony were pursued and massa
cred in the very midst of our population. 

g66. 'Vere those Tam bookies under our protection?-They were livina on our 
bor~er, and had. been livi~g peace~bly, and the government were alwa)~ in the 
habit of threatenmg any tnbe that disturbed them. 

g67. Did the government consitier themselves bound to afford them protection? 
-Yes, because whenever they were plundered, and their cattle taken away, they 
had no alternative. but to rush into the colony and plunder us. 

g68. It appears it was not a matter of treaty but a matter of expediency, 
which induced us to afford them protection ?-Certainly, there was no treaty ·. 

, whatever. 
g6g. Were the Caffres aware that when they plundered, or murdered or ill

treated the Tambookies, that they would give us offence ?-They were aware they 
would give us offence by plundering the Tambookies, and they must have been 
aware that we would not allow them with impunity to pursue them into, and murdet 
them in the colony; I have no other clue to suppose that they would have thought 
we should take the side of the Tam bookies, I have nothing in my recollection at 
this moment that would induce me to suppose that they bad been warned, but 
I beg to say that there is a correspondence on the subject between the colonial ci,·il 
and military authorities in Cape Town and the colonial civil and military authorities 
on the frontier, on this very subject. A difference of opinion then existed between 
the civil commissioner, Captain Campbell (who had succeeded Mr. Dundas), and 
the commandant of the frontier, who had represented that Macomo had acted 
as an auxiliary to some Tambooki chief, and at the request of that chief, but the 
civil commissioner had been sent up to inquire, and according to his report, the 
government concluded that there was no foundation for the excuse of Macomo's; 
the government then consulted me, and I gave it as my opinion that the Caffres 
being there entirely conditionally, ~hat they ha!i~g repeat.e~ly .broken their en~ag~
ments, that they being in possession of a pos1t10n very lDJUnous to our frontier 1f 
we should have any di~Sturbance with the Catfre land, they ~Should be removed ; the 
government determined upon clel:\riog that par~ of tile .c~ded terr~to.ry of Catfrcs 
altogether, and I was sent up to co-operate wath the c1v1l comnuss10ner and the 
commandant in carrying this into effect; lle(t Cape Town on or about the 8th 
April 1829, and it was not till after I bad arrived at Algoa IJay that any body 
except myself thought of locating Hottentots upon the Kat river; the i~ea ~1ad 
struck me on my passa<Te nt sea, that it would be the best mode of carrymg wto 
effect the plan which bad been determined upon by Sir Rufane Donki~1, that it 
would give us a very stron~t and compact population in those parts where Sir Ru[ane 
had intended the Scotch lli"hlanJ partv should be located, und at the same tune, 
tllllt it .w~ts a most favouralXe opportut1ity after the law by which the llottento.ts 
had been put. upon t~e same footing as the res~ of His ~lajesty's subjec.t~. ~au~e 11~ 
force, of mak1nrr a tnal (jf what could be uone w1tll them 111 the way of CJ\ tbzataon' 
the missionu.ry,

0
llrcd, who was then at Bcthtfs Dorp, which I subsequently reached, 

T;us the tirst person with whom I conversed upon this suh.icct, ut~d the rCf,1,ly h~ 
mudc wa3, "it is just the thin•Y which Mr. lhnnister and I lately dtscussct!; unt 
I believe bo sukl, " it oppcare

0
d in one of our colonial publications lately.' Fro:;1 

Uiteuhugen, I for the fia·lit time sent my propostlls on the subject to C~loncl Be ' 
tt1e colonial sccretap•, and I rcccivcJ the <Tovcrnment sanction soon attcrwards to 
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carry this into effect, and this was the ruanner in which the Catfres were removed, Capt. Stockt~t&trfml. 
and the Hottentots located upon the Kat river. I beg leave here to state my 
reasons for adopting this plan of.es~ablishing a s.trong and de?se population on the 19 August tSa.;. 
line of the frontier; the ceded tern tory was entirely at the disposal of the govern-
ment, and no person could claim any privilege in it; I therefore conceived the 

· government wer~ fully justified to put such restrictions upon the people who should 
be located there,' as it considered necessary for their own benefit, and for the peace· 
of their neirrhbours; I had then long since made up my mind that the great source 
of misfortu~e on the frontier was the system of taking Caffre cattle under any cir~ 
cumstances by our patrols, and I shall give my reasons; if Catfres steal cattle, 
very seldom the real perpetrators can be found, unless the man losin~ the cattle 
has been on his guard, and sees the robbery actually pe~petrated, so that he can 
immediately collect a force and pu,rsue t_?e plunderers; 1f t~e cattle be o?ce out 
of sight of the plundered party, there ,Is seldom any gettmg them agam; our 
patrols are then entirely at the mercy of the statements made by the farmers, and 
they rna y pretend that they· are leading them on the trace of the stolen cattle, 
which may be the trace of any cattle in the world; on coming up to the first Caffre 
kraal, the Cafire, knowing the purpose for \\·hich the patrol comes, immediately 
drives his cattle out of sight; we then use force and collect those cat~le, and take 
the uumber said to be stolen, or more; this the Catfres naturally, and as it fl.} ways 
appeared to me, justly, resist; . they have nothing else to live on, and if the cows 
be taken away the calves perish, and it is a miserable condition in which the Caffi·e 
women and children, and the whole party, are left; that resistance is usually con
strued into hostility, and it is almost impossible then to prevent innocent bloodshed; 
it also often happens that when the patrole is on the spoor of cattle really stolen, 
they find some individual bead of cattle which is either knocked up or purposely 
left behind by the real perpetrators, near a kraal, . and that is taken as a positive 
proof of the guilt bf that kraal, and leads to the injustice which I have previously 
pointed out. There have been instances where the farmers have gone into Caffi·e 
land with a patrol, pretending to be on the spoor of stolen cattle, and where cattle 
·was taken from the Cafli·es on the strength of this supposed theft, and on returning 
home he has found his cattle in another direction, or found them destroyed by 
wolves, or through his own neglect entirely strayed away; and thus men, not losing 
cattle at aU, but coveting Caffi·e's cattle, have nothing more to do but to lead the 
patrol to a kraal, and commit the outrages above described; and the Caffres have 
frequently told me, " We do not care how many Catfres you shoot if they come 

· into your country, and you catch them stealing, but for every cow you tak.e from 
our country you make a thild;" this I know to be the case, and though I am a ware . 

. that it is an unpopular view of the question, I must persist that as long as Caffre 
cattle be taken, peace on the frontier is utterly impossible; I therefore said " the 
government can dictate any terms they please to the people whom they allow to be 
located in the ceded territory, and each location shall consist at least of so many . 
men capable of bearing arms, and actually bearing arms, that a portion of those 
~en can be out with the flocks; and where it shall be proved that a man has left 
hts cattle unguarded, or has not seen them for one day, whatever·may be his loss, 
no hostile measure shall be taken against the Catfres, and no patrol shall cross the 
frontier in search of 11uch cattle." · 

970. You c~nsi?er th~t in ~orne cases the colonists ~re negligent of their cattle, 
and that even m times 10 wh1ch commandoes were gom" into the country and in 
which ~ou would suppose particula~ precaution would b: tak.en, you find' that no 
precaution~ were ta.ken by the colonists at all ?-Certainly. . · 

971. Did you wuh your own eyes see flocks without that protection which they 
ought to have?-Undoubtedly; I have gone through the country where people were 
clamorous for commandoes, and the commandoes actually assembling in conse
quence of alle~ed depredations, and I have been obliged to reprimand the fieH 
co;nets and people for their neglect, as the flocks were scattered through the 
th1ckest part of the bush both day and night, uncruarded which was a sufficient 
ten.ptation for barbarians to plunder us. 0 

' • 

972. Do you think. there are any otl1er measures by which the flocks and the 
property o~ the culomsts c~n be secured except by preventive and precautionary 
mj;aus of h1s own ~-1 dwdedly say that one-tenth part of the cattle that are lost 
would no~ be lost If our people ~ere cautious; but circumstances may occur where 
a man w1th all the precautiOn 111 the world may lose his cattle, though I am sure, 
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I CopLJ,.,,.;.,,.....' if he is on his guard, he will be immediately able to collect a force so as always 
J to find out the actual perpetrators and his own lost property. , 19 August 183,5. 
I , !J73·, Do you cons!der, in nine, ~ases out of ten, the property stolen would not 
I h~ve been stolen pro~Ided the colo~1st h~d adopted only those measures which he 

htmself c?u.ld adopt, mstead of restmg hts dependence upon the reprisal system?
I !llust dlVlde my answer, and sepa~ate the cattle taken in open war from what is 
said to be stolen. When we are ~aid to be at war with the Caffres, and they drive 
thousands of ~attle before them With an overwhelming force, the matter is different 
altogether. ~ . . 

914· I mean cattle stolen dnring the time of peace, not in the open inroads of 
war ?-Certainly,' I think so. ..-- ·_ . 
, 975· You do conside'r that is nine cases out of t~n!-Yes; but it must be 

understood that the people who ·live within the old boundary of the colony-I mean 
that part no~ belonging to the ceded territory-might perhaps have a right to say 

, to the Go,·ernment, "You must protect us~ and we have a right on our lands to 
let our cattle run free as we please ;" but in the ceded territory they have no riO'ht 
of the kind; the. Government had a right to dic~te what terms they thought proper. 
I am only sbowmg the best use the ceded terntory could have been turned to in 
defence of the colony. The Government could have laid down a system of pre
ventive measures which would have effectually protected the frontier, provided the 
farmers were forced to guard their cattle, and could make stricter rules for said ter
ritory than perhaps it would have been able to do on the western _side of the old 
frontier. The farmers on this latter might say, "we came here under your pro
mise of protection, and you must protect. us without imposing such obnoxious 
restraints;" but here, in the new territory, the Government might say, "you shall 
not reside here unless you submit to these terms, and your own safety and that of 
the frontier forbids that you shall be as careless and apathetic here as if you were , 
living under the guns of the Cape battery. . 

976. You have stated, in nine cases out of ten, in times of peace, the cattle stolen 
were lost through negligence ~-I should say the greatest part of it, at least if not 
nine times out of ten, which I believe would be no exaggeration. When one of the 
commandoes went out (the very one on which the cruel slaughter took place in 
1830, and at the time when we were assembling the commando,) Colonel Somerset 
complained to me of the carelessness of the people, and said that all the way from 
the Gonappe to Port Beaufort the country was strewed with cattle,, and that he did 
not see a single herdsman~ Now, this was at a moment when a military party 
under 1\Ir. Warden had been attacked, and when he (one of the most valuable, 
sensible and humane officers on the frontier) reported the Caffres to be very much 
ex as pera ted. 

97i• The majority of those lost being lost by negligence when actually taken, dC> 
you think there are often fraudulent representations of robberies which in fact have ,A 

never been perpetrated ?-Undoubtedly. 
978. Do you think that those fraudulent misrepresentations have been the means 

of our scndioa into Caffre land expeditions which have tended tC> disturb the tran
·quillity of the

0 
country ?-Tbose fraudulent representations have misled our troops 

upon the frontier, and led to patrols upon the principle which ~ have here de
picted, and which patrols decidedly are the main cause of the mtsfortunes of the 
frontier. · 

9i9· Do you think that when nn expedition is sent into the Catl're land for .the 
purpose of recovering cattle which have been stolen where some interval , of time 
bas elapsed, that the punishment of 99 cases out of 100 falls upon the mnocent 
and not upoo the guilty?-Yes. It is taking great latitude to say Q9 cases out of 
1 oo, yet I think I may safely say so; nt any rate, I may say Ill most cases 
decidedly. r 

QSO. Do you recollect a case in which the son of the chief Enno was murdered 
in ~one of these exprditions ?-Yes; I recollect o. Catfre chief well ~nown. to a. 
gentleman pn·scnt (~lajor Dundas) of the name of Yo yo stating to me, m con~rm~
tion of what Enno himself had said, that the patrol came early in the mormng. m 
pursuit of cattle, and that this man was aroused from his sleep by the galfoppmg 
of the horses, and was shot just ns he was getting out of his but to see w 1al was 
goin:;!; on; mv •·rply was that that was impos~ible, tt couhJ not .have been so. 

1
! ~ 

qS 1. Did y· ou tlnd not only that that was nossiblc, but that 1t was an actua aNct. 
• r , -J. ot 
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-Not a fact that this Caffre had been shot innocently; I did not find this state· Capt. StocktWtrom • . 
roent confirmed; I have only the statement of the chiefs Yoyo and Enno. · 

g82. Did you believe that that was the fact ?-I had no authority but the Caffre 19 August t835o 
chiefs. Yoyo was known to 1\Iajor Dundas to be a superior man, and a very trust· 
worthy Catfre. 

983. Do I clearly coll~c~ your testimony in .understanding yo~ .t? s~y, that 
nothing can be m·ore permc1ous or more .destructive to peac~ and clVlhzatJOn than 
the system of taking cattle from the ~atlves as a compens~tton for what ~as been 
stolen or said to be stolen by the natives from the colomsts, and shootmg those ' 
natives on suspicion or even without suspicion, merely because stolen cattle are 
traced or said to be traced to their kraals?-Yes, decidedly; I attribute all the ' 
misfortunes on the frontier to Caffre cattle being taken. · · 

984. Now proceed with your narrative?- Upon the ab?ve principles, on ~hich 
my mind had long been made up, I was determmed that mto the ceded. terntory 
no people should go to live who would not consent to take the land upon the terms 
Government should dictate, and I recollect that the principal feature of my order 
was that upon every location there should be at least four men capable of bearing 
arms ; that two of those should guard the flocks, that one might remain for the 
protection of the family and the premises, and the fourth should be at all times' 
t·eady to go out in defence of the frontier in case of an invasion; and also, that if 
24 hours elapsed after the loss of cattle, no pursuit should be . allowed, and no 
Caffre 'cattle taken, under any circumstances. 

985. What do you mean by location ?-Every farm. . . 
g86. You mean that upon every farm there should be four men of th1s descrip

tion?-Yes. I beg here to refer again to the commando which went out in. 183o, 
11pon the requisition of Colonel Somerset, and to the documents sent by me to 
Downing-street: I accompanied that commando ; there were strict orders given 
that no cattle should be taken but what could be sworn to as colonial property, 
unless the Catfres should resist the taking of such colonial property ; the com
mando was divided into various divisions, one consisting exclusively of Boors, and 
when we joined in the Catfre land the commandant of this division stated, that in 
trying to select the colonial property the Caffres had resisted, and that his people 
were obliged in self-defence, and in order to execute his orders to fire on them, 
and that several bad bee!} killed ; I recollect that on hearing his report, both Co
lonel Som~rset and myse~f said he had done very well. 
· 987. D1d be descnbe that there had been a. severe battle with this tribe of 
Caffres ?-A severe fight ; that he had a fight for it. 

988. A severe fight for it?-Yes. 
g8g. Did you believe that he had had- that fight, and report the same to the 

.Government?-Yes; I believed the man's statement, and reported it to the Go
vernment as he had stated it. 

ggo. Was the chief named Saco on that occasion?-There was a Catfre chief 
shot, of the name of Saco, with several of his people. 

991: N?':".proceed to s.tate what ~ook place after~ards ~-Not long after this, 
on agam vt~ttlng the frontter, I was mformed that thts report had been false, and 
that this Catfre had been shot even unarmed; and I went into the Catfre land 
purposely to inquire into this, and from all the information I could collect, both 
from the Caffres and from the Hottentots who had been with this division· it 
appeared that those Catfres on seeing their cattle assembled, had requested of the 
commandant to retain possession of at least the milch cows, that he had permitted 
them t? leave some behind, and that they had followed him, upon his saying that 
they. mtght come and demand their cattle of the military commandant and me, 
pro~1ded. t~ey lef~ their assuagais behind, which they did, and that they were assist
mg m drtvmg thetr cattle through the bush when they were fired upon and shot. 

992. By the commando force?-Yes, and this statement I also sent to the 
Government. 

993· Was the officer who commanded that detachment of the commando sub
sequently employed ?-He remained in his situation up to the time when I left the 
.colony ; that is two years and a half ago. . 
. 9~4· Do you mean by the words "it appeared," to say, that the result of your 
mqmry.Jed you to that conclusion?-Yes. ' 

995· And of that conclusion you have no doubt ?-No, none in the world . 
. ~Q6. Was the name of that person Erasmus ?-Yes; he commanded that 
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· 997· You said that you stated this violation to the Government;· what steps 
were taken ?-I do not know. 

19 August 1835· gg8. Was there any notice taken by the Government of your second communi-
cation ?-I received no answer. · · · 

999: Did you state to that officer that you had made 3; communication to Go. 
vernment to that effect ?-Yes, I did. · 

1000. Did he admit the truth of your representation ?-I did not press him to 
that extent. 

' 1001. Dip he deny it?-1 sent him a letter to let him know what the charcre 
was ; expecting his reply, I did not wish to push him to an admission expecti~..,. 

• • • r II ' o an mvestigatton to 10 ow. · 
1002. Did he reply ~t all to yourletter?-No; I must observe that this was 

connected with various other cases, in violation of the principles which I had esta-
blished for the frontier protection. . 

1003. Can you state any other case?-Yes. · A man of the name of Schepors, 
had accepted a grant, upon the conditions which I had imposed in the name of the 
government; he had represented at one of the posts that he had lor~t cattle, statina 
that he had lost I think 36; upon that statement, (and I mention this particularly 
as an exemplification of my reason for not, under any circumstances, sanctionino
the taking of cattle and leaving the people to starve,) be went with a patrol up to ~ 
Caffl·e kraal of the chief Bateman, and there forcibly took back nearly double the 
number of what he himself stated he had lost: this case was also reported to the · 
Colonial Government, in order to be made the subject of inquiry, and I received 
an answer, that the man should be punished if the report was confirmed; whe
ther an examination took place I do not know. 

1004. Do you happen to know whether it afterwards appeared that he had not 
lost the original number which he himself had stated ?-His field cornet told me 
that he did not believe be ever had more than 15. Doteman then, in order to 
indemnify himself, attacked another Caffre kraal and there was blood shed on the 
occasion ; and now I would ask any man, whether it is possible for the frontier to 
be in a state of peace, if such proceedings be carried on upon an extensive scale. 
When Gaika. spoke to Sir Rufane Donkin about the occupation of the ceded ter
ritory, one of the principal points he dwelt upon was ab.out the Boors on the. 
frontier exposing themselves, going unarmed, and their cattle running wild and 
unguarded all over the country, all of which he considered as giving too great a 
temptation for his ·people to plunder the farmers, and revenge earlier wrongs by 
murder. 1\Iany farmers, both English settlers and Dutch have often spoken to 
me about the injurious tendency of this system; the majol'ity of those farmers 
wish for nothing but pence and the protection of themselves and their property; 
but it is impossible. in such an extensive community as our's, living in the state as 
some of our people do, that there should not be among them unprincipled men, 
who would be glad to avail themseh•es of every opportunity of enriching them· 
selves at the expense of their weaker neighbours; and it is cruel that a whole 
community !'hall suffer for the .crimes of these few; nor is it -reasonabl~ to sup
pose, that in a nation of barbarians there should not be. numbers addicted to 
plunder; but then again it is equally cruel to drive a. whole nation to desperation 
for the aggressions of a part. I will give another instance, to prove that I had 
grounds for wishing my plan adhered to: a farmer, named Drier, claimed cattle 
out of the very batch brout•ht out of the Calfl·e land where the people abo\·e 
spoken of were shot; he got his number according to the returns of what he had 
previout'ly represented he had lost. 1 shall mention names, in order that it may 
be inquired into if necesstu·y ;-a farme•·, of the name of Hans IIunsburg, stdted 
to me, in the presence of young 1\lr. Andrews, who was then my secretary, that 
Dri<'r':: cattle had constantly been trc!~>pas:-.ing on his lnnd ; that he had repeatedly 
sent them buck to him ; that o.t last he had IJeen tired of doing so, and allo"~ed 
the ca ule to take their comse ; sometime afterwards, Drier· called and asked ~nm 
for hi~ cnttle, and he told him he could take no longer care of them; some tune 
after thnt, Drier claimed and got compensation out of the Caffr~ ~tock, us .ubo:e 
stated; he subsequently got a communication from some man hnng 30 ~~ulcs ,111 

the rra1'1 within the old boundary of the colony, who knew his cattle, tdlmg hun 
n~nin tlmt his cnttle were trc!lptlssing upon his land there, and ~hat he must co~~e 
nnd fctd1 them away; be thu!l got btlck his own cattle, and still kept whnt he t-'

1 t 
from the Cutl'rt'S, umkr tile plc!l that his ancestors had ul~o been plundered by 
Catll·cs: now lmnintain, that \\ ith the Ll'.sL di~position, both on the part of ou
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people and the Caffres (which last are certamly nothmg bette1· nor worse than 

. what we may expect barbarians to be,) it. is impos7ible for them to remain quiet 19 Augu~t 1s3s. 
if we carry on this along the whole line of~ our frontier.. . . 

1005. Then do .you attribute the disturb~!lces, ~htch have so constan~ly pre.. 
vailed on the frontiers and the acts of seventy whtch we have been obhged to 
inflict occasionally', and the backward state of improvemept of t~e natives,, and the 

. necessity of maintaining a large military force on the frontiers, to .this cause; 
namely, the seizure of Caffre cattle, for cattle stolen or pretended to be stolen 
from the colonists?-Pecidedly. . . 

1 oo6. You think that is the great source of these evils ?-Certamly. 
1007. And the great source of expense to gov~rnment in ke.eping up a sufficient 

military force on the frontier?-Yes, decidedly; Jt leads. to this, that. when cattle 
are taken those from whom they are taken have nothmg else to hve on, they · 
conseque~tly try to keep possession and defend themselves, this is '~ resistance," 
we then use violence, they are shot, and at last comes war, and war without end. 

1 oo8. I think vou stated that there were 30,000 bead of cattle taken in Colonel 
BI:ereton's commindo in t813 ?-·That was the number stated to me, but I believe 
that was beneath what was actually taken. • . · 

. JOog. Did that lead to the commando of Colonel Wiltshire in 1819 ?-As 
a natural consequence, the Caffres· came in· and plundered the whole country, and 
then the government could not help going to war with them, otherwise they would 
have been obliged to give up great part of the colony; the alarm had reached to 
the vicinity of Cape Town. . 

1010. And this led at last to the expulsion of the Caffres from the ceded 
territory, at least that was the cause of it?-Yes, decidedly; the Catfres came in, 
when they had nothing left, an immense tnass of cattle was taken from them; 
they rushed into the Albany distrir.t, and we were obliged to carry on the war 
against them to get them out of the colony, and when the frontier was once more 
clear, the government saw that when in that state the Fish River Jrontier was no 
longer ten11ble with a people upon it, driven to such a state of desperation. · 

1011. From whatever cause, they were not suffered to remain there?-No. 
1012 • .But the original cause of all the mischief and the conflicts that took place, 

· and the disposition of the Caftres to plunder, arose from the system of taking theit· 
cattle ?-Certainly; and while this system of taking their cattle pt·evails, it is 
impossible that the Caffi·es can remain quiet, and all the measures we may adopt • 
for the improvement of them will be totally useless, as .I have often said. · 

101 3· Do you think we can have a system of peace and tranquillity, and the 
· introduction of civilization among the natives, so long as this system of seizing their 
·cattle continues ?-Decidedl_y not; they cannot be quiet, the people must eat. 

1014. Do you think it ism vain to attempt to civilize and christianize them as 
lo~g as this system of plundering them of their cattle continues?-Yes, it is in 
vain to attempt to civilize and christianize, if people have nothing to eat. 

1015. Did you represent to the government that the continuance of this system 
wou~d. render it necessary for the government to aunex the Cutrer land to our 
domm1ons ?-In both my statements which are before the Committee, it will be 
found that almost the very words were used lonir before any of the late outrages 
b.egan.- As a natural consequence of our comm~ndo in 1818, followed the expul
s.wn of the Catfres, and the seizure of the ceded territory. We will go from one 
hne to anot~er, and we will take one slice of the country after another, and as long 
as you contmue to take the people's cattle so Jon" will this take place and you will 
go from river to river till you get to Delagoa Bay. ' 

1016. Do I underl!lt.and right, that though this system of reprisal is approved of 
by some of the Boors mterested in it, it is held in reprobation by a greut portion 
of tbe settlers ?-1 may say by hundreds, because they are losers by it; for instance, 
a se~tler "ho lose.s his cattle, gets a patrol and gets his number back, out of the 
~~fire stock, but ~n many _cases they are not able to keep possession of their cattle, 

. It Is soon afte~ se1zed agam, the Caffres must come and take them if they can, 
as they must hve on them; there are many men on both sides of the frontier who 
mean. w~ll, men who would not do any thing dishonourable, but in such a society as 
o~rs 1s, It must be supposed that there are some unprincipled men who cannot 
withstand the temptation of enriching themselves at the expense of the Caffres. 

~ot?· Then Y?U are of ~pinion that our military force which we are obliged to 
maJnt~:tJn to depnve the natives of their cattle and to deprive thim of imp.rovement, 
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cfit. StockeMtrom: is beneficial to_ nobody but to those who wish to plunder the Caffres of their cattle ? 
-The patrolhng system be~1efits no other party, and. even these men derive. no 

19 August 1835• permanent advantage from Jt, unless they send the Caffre cattie which they obtain 
far ou.t of the reach of the Caffres as Schepars did, and then others are plundered 
m the1r stead. · 

1018. Are you aware of a case in which a man had lost some horses, and who 
1 think, went on his own a~thority into Caffre land, with ~omething. like a patrol: 
and recovere·d a great portwn of horses, and then made h1s complamt to govern
ment, and another patrol was sent out to take cattle from another kraal?......;.. I do 
not of my own knowledge ; I cannot call such a circumstance to my mind. 
· 1 o tg. Was false intelligence of the conduct of the Caffres sometimes given to 
government, and was that nearly leading to Cafft·e wars during the time you were 
there?-Yes, in 182g, there was a. man of the name of Bezuidenhout, a man of the 
most degraded character perhaps in the whole colony; there was no farmer who 
would have believed him, he came out of Caffre land and informed Colonel Somerset 
that there was a combination~ of fill the Caffre chiefs to. rush into the colony, he 
had overheard them ; and m consequence of that report there were various 
nwvements made amongst the military, expresses sent to Cape Town, all the 
burgher force. in several districts was put in motion. I was on my way to the 
frontier, and the governor i.ntended also to go up, and did so. I had reached the 
frontier before him, and I entered into the most minute investigation and found 
that every word this man had said was perfectly false, he contradicted himself in 
every way, and at last the very man whom he bad appealed to, as havina been with 
him, and who he said could speak to the conspiracy of· the Caffres, kn~w nothing 
at all about it. The papers are very ample which I sent to the government at the 
time. Now, the result of this might have been a bloody wat·, (I know the Caffres 
were in the highest state of agitation and alarm on hearing the report of the 
colonial troops being in motion) and nothing was more likely than that the Caffres 
should rush into the colony to get under the cover of the forests in the Albany 
district, as soon as our forces should enter the country they occupied, and when 
once in the colony, the report of the invasion would have been called confirmed; 
and we should have had a war which might have cost hundreds of lh·es and many 
thousands of dollars. 

1020. And the fault of that entirely laid upon the Caffres ?.-Yes; if the Caffres 
had rushed into the colonial forests for protection, that . would be called au 
invasion. 

1021. Did something of the same kind occur in· the year 183t, in the com
mando which took place at that time, or the commando which was required a.t that 
time ?-1 must state that I had, from satisfactory information given to me, the 
most ample reason to believe that all the reports made by the farmers at that 
time to Colonel Somerset, were principally if not altogether false, which led to the 
commando, and I will state my reasons. When I reached the frontierin 1831, at 
Graham's Town, on the race courst., Colonel Somerset spoke to me, and said it 
was necessary that a commando should go into Caffre land, that he had repor.ts 
from every part, that horses were taken every whet·e, and that the country was m 
the utmost state of a"itation. Now, the recollection of the commando the year 
before rested heavilt on my mind. I then said ~ s~ould look de~pe~ into this; I 
did, and I found that, so far from the country bemg 111 a state of a~natt~n, and from 
the people's bein:x tre~cndously frightened, t~e cattle wer~ runntng w•!d ~s usual, 
over all the ceded terntory, and mstcad of be1ng greatly ag1tatcd, the Caflres ~·ere 
in the most perfect state of tranquillity. Thus had the commandant been decetved 
by these reports. 

1022. Dut was the system or patrolling still continued when ycu found the 
Cafli·e land in that state of tranquillity i-U pon the reports which the commandant 
ma.de to Cape Town, the ~overnor wrote directly, sanct~oning the commando, 
wh1ch the commandant rcqmrcd. I was then on the frontier. Now here I must 
B"ain say that it was mv business to decide whether a commando were ~ccessary 
o~ not, I ~'·as appointed i'or this very pur~ose, and therefore I at once satJ, "hen 
I got the letter to tell me from the Colonial Office that the Gov~rnor sane;, 
tioncd a commando, I bcin~'~' on the spot,· u Well then, there is no nee. csstty fo! fln~e. 

:- · · · 1 I (a res It was the very day I came from Catfre land I had had mter\'lcws "1t 1 t 1e ' 
nnd bud found them in the utmost state of t;anquillih•. I was among hundreds of 
Catrrcs without o. sinnle nnned aunn with me. The Cafli·cs hud heard that we 
claimed horses frotp them which they were said to ha\·e stolen, they were \'er
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much alarmed and were actually sending into Fgrt Beaufor~ some of their own .-~t. S;~c~~~t•·nrn· 
horses, with a view of pacif,•ing us and preventing the commando. I had then -:-----;;:-__ 
seen that the people in the~eded territory did not mind one straw-the regulations tgAugusflB3~· 
which I had issued about four armed men being kept on each place,· and in defi-
ance of all I had said and done, patrols continued to tn'ke Caffre cattle, their taking 
care of their cattle;. and at that time also I heard that the report which had been 
made the y~ar before, that Zeho and his people had fallen ·in battle,. was wholly' 
false. · · . ' ·· · · · 

1023.' you then found that the report which you· had. heard the previous ye~r . 
was untrue, and that Zeho and his people who were reported to have fallen m 
battle were in fact murdered in cold blood?:--Yes; I had also found out the affair 
of Schepers and the two other cases ·which are also contained in these. documents, . 
the names I. cannot recollec~ at this moment ; I then wrote to the Governor offi- ' · 
cially upon the subject, and pointed out what I thought it . would lead to .. , The · 
Governor then altogether disapproved of the comm~ndo and found fault wtth me · 
for not hav.ing stopped it, and for not having protested against its going. I did. not 
think I was justified in doing that in the face of the Governor's authority granted 
to the military commandant .. 

1024- Had you any authority over Colonel Somerset?-No military authority 
whatever, but I was under the impression that no attacks upon the Catfres ought · 
to be made without my being consulted upon tfie sub jed, and my having sanctioned 
it, else my office could be of no earthly use that I can see. 

1025. Was it considered a part of Colonel Somerset's duty to attend to your. 
suggestions as commissioner-general ?-1 think it .wa5, I am not aware what. 

· separate instructions he had, but I know when the Governor disapproved of the. 
above proceeding, he at least was told, he ought to have mentioned the objections 
which I had made. . · . , . 

1026. In any instruction which you received f~om government, were not the 
relative duties with regard to the military commandant defined?-Yes, but not so 
d~fined as to prevent our clashing, and of course the commandant was justified in 
writing to Cape Town his sentiments if he disagreed with me, and receiving the 
Governor's ord~rs, and he havin~ received the Governor's orders, of course J con
sidered myself neutralized, and would have thought anY. interference on my part 
ntremely improper. · · · . · · 
.. 1 0:1.7. \Vere you in that commando of 1831, called upon to sanction the reprisal 
system in violation of the understanding which had taken place with the Caffi·e 
chiefs ?-Taking Caffre horses or cattle from the .Caffres subsequently to 1 82g, 
except under the circumstances already explained, was in violation of the under-. 

· standing subsisting between the government and the Caffre chiefs; there is no 
doubt of that. · · , · 

1 o~S. And was it part of .the instructi~n gi\'en on all occasions' to shoot the 
Caffres wherever they traced the spoor of the cattle distinctly to any kraal ?-No 

· instru(:tions to that etfect were ever given that I know of, it was part of the pro• 
posal contained in the military commandant'~ suggestion, which the Governor sent 
to me, in order to concoct in concert with the commandant, some measure .of gene-

. ral frontier dcfe_nce, I then at ?nee said I would nevet· .sancti?n that, I immediately 
made up my mtnd rather to withdraw from all connexton w1th the frontier, than 
ever sanction such a plan, I could not do it; it was quite bad enoucrh, tbat when 
the Caffres. found their owu cattle going to be taken away from them"'uud they tried 
to prev.ent tt, then to ~hoot tl~em, but merely because the trace led a kraal to shoot 
them, It would be anful, I reJected the proposal at once. The Caffre chiefs have 
repea.tcdly said to me, ".Shoot as many Ca!fres in your country as you find there,· 
we wtl! thank you for dotng so; they have no business to go and do mischief there 
and bnng your commandoes upon us, but do not come into our country and make 
war upon us "·hen we are at peace;" and as for 5hooting ·them .merely upon the 
trace of cattle, such a· re~ulation was never heard of before. 

1029. Did Gaika, in Lis tr~!lty with Sir ~ufane Don~in, ur~e that point strongly, 
n.amdy, that we should not setze t~e cattle m t~e Caffre territory as a compensa-. 
tton for cattle stolen ?-No; the pomt:; between Str Rufane Donkio and Gaika were, 
that the people should not go unarmed so as to afford a temptation to the Caffres to, 
murder the!D, ~nd that t~eir ca~tle should not run wild! as had always been the 
case from lime tmmemonal, "htch had led to so many mtsfortunes, as every vaua
bond Caffre was then tempted to take cattle which inv.ariably leads to command~es 
at last. 

0.:22, N · 1030. Was 
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Capt. t~kmstrcrm: 10$0. Was the commando of 1831 to a very considerable extent ?-I cannot be 
certam, I have heard- that it was; I was there at the time the boors were ·au as-

. ig August 1835· sembling to go to the commando. · . · · 
103 J. You cannot speak to your own knowledge what was the extent of the · 

. seizure of the cattle during that commando?-No, except from report. . . 
1032. Do you ~Jelieve it to have been an extensive commando?-! should not 

like to say, not knowing positively, I have never beard any thing of that commando, 
except from the_ Cape papers; no report was made to me; I was nullified alto-
gether. . · . · , 

IOJ3· \Vhen did you leave the frontier P-I left it towards the close of th~ year 
1&31. . 
· ·1034· Did you then resign your commission as commissioner-general ?-No, I 
waited to see what orders would be issued in consequence of my remonstrance a(Jainst 
the commandant's proposal, and my representations of the occurrences abov~ de- . 
tailed, but some time afterwards I went to Cape Town upon a summons from the 
orphan cLamber who had al_l action against me. · 

1 03S· Did you take that opportunity of communicating with government on the 
affairs of the Caffre land ?-Yes; aud soon after my arrival about the close of the · 
same year there was a great alarm occasioned by the report of the intention of the 
Caffres and the Hottentots tp attack the Boors, and it was said that the Boors wt're 
going to exterminate the Hottentots; then I offered my services to the Governor to 
go up; he said it wa~ not necessary. I then wrote a letter to the Colonial Office, 
stating, that I was ready to go, but I received no answer; some time afterwards 
a band of rebel Goequos and.Corannas made an attack upon the northern frontiers. 
I was then ordered to report upon the suggestions of Mr. Raneval, the civil com 
missioner; I did so report, but at the same time told his excellency the Governor 
that I believed it to be part of my duty not to report upon this business, but that 
the report should come through me, and that I should have the entire management 
of that affair. llis excellency said it was not necessary for me to go there; I then, 
clearly seeing that I was of no sort of use, officially begged permission to come 
to Europe, having made up my mind never to go back under the same circum-
stances. . 

1036. Was your salary paid up to the period of embark-ation ?--It was paid up 
here to the period of the abolition of my office. . · · 

'1037· When was that r-At the e!ld ofi833· ; · 
1038. The office was abolished on your representation of its indliciency ?-Yes, 

upon the footing on which I held it, 1t was tota!ly inefficient, totally useless, .and 
an impediment to the service. · · . 

1039. You considerd'l ~our powers to be interfered with by. your not having suf
ficient exclu~ive superintending authority given to you ?-I considered my powers 
uullificd by my (with \·cry few exceptions) knowing nothing about what was going 
on in my department as commissione1·-genera.l; the correspondence on almost every 
subject went directly Let ween the Colonial Secretary and e\·ery- brn.nch of my de
.partment, or what I conliidcred my department. I was only occas10nally refetTed 
to for report on matters, of which the management belonged to me, and my repre- .. 

. sentations remained unnoticed .. 
1040. Then your authority. was virtually superseded!-=-Yes, with the exception 

of a t,·cry few cases as n~fcrcc; as nbove stati:d. 
1041. We luwe tried the system of military coercion now for many years and to 

a gn.'llt extent; we have had great publiccommand?cs in 18\S, !•~ 1819, in t823. 
in J S:.!g, in 1830 and in 1831 ; . we have bad Lc:ondes those, m1htary patrol~ and 
inroad$ for the purpose of seizing cattle stolen, o~ said.to be st?lcn by the na!l\·e~; 
notwithstanding tl1e t:-.tent to which we have earned thts, docs 1t app~ar that 1t has 
wrought the ctlect which was anticipated from it, and that pca~e upon the borders 
has lwcn oiJh,incJ?-Dechlcdl y not, the contrary bas been the ctlect as appt'~lrs ~y the 
paper$, which 1 sent into the Secretary of State on leaving otlice; how 1t ~~ smcc I 
(;ttnnol t;llV, fur I have no com•mmicatioll within the Cape, except my prtratc re-

, lations anJ fricuJs, not bc.·ang connected with any party or it::1 politics. . 
104'l. In 1831 \\US the frontier in a much less tranquil state than it ~'as before 

any tro<lps were .there l-!\lol>t cct·tliinly, if we bclic~·c the reports ot the Cvlll-
nuuld<mt. • · 

1 04J· \\' c1·c roblx·rics liS numerous as bt'fore the troops were there?-They were 
represented to l.le so. 

1044. Do 
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1044. Do you think tha~ this sy~tem of military ~oerdon, besides the other e~ils 

it has introduced, and besides havmg led to war With Caffres, has been utterJy m-
effectual for the object for whi~h it .w.as i~tended 1-D.ecidedly., . 

1045. The Caffres have a dJspositJOn m common w1th savages generally for ptl~ 
fering and plundering, but do you conceive .they can with a.ny gr~a~ pro~riety be 
called public thieves?-The Caffres are barbarians, but no. savages; 1t IS a mistake to 
call them savages, as much as to call them gentle and inofien~ive, they an.• just as 
people in their circumstances can be expected to be; they cultiVate land. to an encr
mous extent, and the con1mando with which I went into the Zuerveld against them 
in 18 t 2, . were many weeks in destroying their corn, they are therefore an. . 
agricultural people, ~nd they hav~ also extensive floc~s. ·. . . 

1046.· Can they with any propnety be called a nat1ot~ of tbiev.es?-No~ ther~ are 
plunderers amongst them, but I cannot call them a natiOn of thieves. 

1047. Is that their character ?-Certainly they are not a nation of thieves, and 
I believe there are civilized nations in which the proportion of thieves is greater. 

1048. It appears from your statement tbat the Gov~rnor was .reluctant to conti~ 
nu~ to employ you in the situation of commissiol)er-general, although you were not. 
actually removed; can you state to the Committee what were the reasons for that. 
interruption of the Governor's confidence !-I know of no interruption of confidence; 
Sir Lowry Cole was the governor, and there is not a man for whose character 1!-S a 
private individual and for whose public integrity I have a greater respect; the Go~ 
vernor's conduct to me personally was uniformly of the kindest nature; as an 
individual, therefore. I atn under the greatest obligation to him; but whatever ma;r 
have been his reasons, this much is certain, that he ditl not choose to employ me to 
do those duties for which I was appointed, and thus made the situation useless; I 
might state that I have some guess as to those reasons, tbough his excellency never 
told me what they were; it struck me that he believed that the chief authority 
on the frontier should be a military man and of !>ufficient military rank to unite both 
the military and civil authorities in his own person. The Governor never found 
fault with any one single act of my official duties, but he has said to me when I 

. complained of the non~efficiency of my situation, that I l,Vas too sanguine and al
lowed my feelings to get the better of my judgment, and desired me to treat the re~ 

. marks of the public with contempt. . · · . 
1049. The motive of the question put was this, in order to ascertain whether 

the Governor disapproved of your system of conduct towards the Caffres, was it 
disapproved or not ?-I have no criterion to judge, except that it was not acted ont 
he never told me he disapproved of what I had done, on the contrary, he "behaved 
towards me. in the kindest manner; but I was not employed, my business was 

. entrusted to others; I felt that my situation was rendered perfectly usele~s, and I 
would not ·stay in it under such circumstances. . · 

I 050. One of your opinions was with reference to the treatment of the Caffres, 
that some greater degree of indulgenc"' should be extended towards them; did that 
opini~n giye dissatisfaction at head-quarters ?-I am not aware that it did give 
dJssatJs.factton, but l know that that was not acted on. 1\fy orders and complaints 
were diSregarded. . · 

10:51. Did I understand you correctly, that your system was one of very great 
se~ert~y towards the Caffres if actually detecteJ in the offence?-Yes, very con
sclentJous men have often criticised my system as too bloody· but I felt that I had 
also. to protect the colonists against murderers and plunderers and could not 
sacnfice those to conciliate my accusers. ' 
• 1052. ~V~ile on ~be otlJer.hand yo~r mind revolted .against that system, which 
m your. opuuon pumshe.s the mnocent ~n place of the gutlty ?-Yes, my system was 
protection to both parttes on the frontier, our people cannot live there unless they 
are protected; and 1 never, in my whole life, encouraged crime by misapplied 
mercy to a gung of known roLhers and murderers. I have been considered by 
very worthy ?len ~sa great deal too .severe upon thi~ subject; but I say we cannot 
have. peace, ~lthe~ 1f you leave t.l1e colonists unprotected, or if you take the pro.' 

. J'ert~ of theu· nughbours,. and 1f you are to shoot them when they resist, though 
tha.t ts not. so bad as s~wotmg them merely upon spoor being traced to their kraal,. 

· wlHch no mducement li1 the world would make me consent' to. 
105~·. No indu.ce.m~nt. in th.e world would prevail upon you to accede to this · 

proposltJOn, .thalit IS mthspemtble. to shoot a Caffre, where a patrol, headed by an 
officer, traces the spoor of cattle dtrectly to a kraal, to that proposition you could 
not accede ?-I could most certainly not agrct: to that. 

0.22. ' N 2 . 
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Cap St~clrt'~~trom: 1054· Did that'proposition exceed what the least scrupulous of the Boors de-
manded r:-Yes; no one e~er asked for it as a regulation, tuough'somc may have, 

'9 August t835, acted on It. • . . 

. - 105.J·. would -~i i~ your mind, certai~lly, and without doubt, have led to a regu.:. 
. Jar war of extermmatlon, and rendered Jt necessary to take possession of the whole 
of the Caffi·e land ?-:It m?st if you· do that;. if you do enter and take the cattle, 
and shoot the people •n this way, you will soon possess all· Catfre land as you 
~ust take orie slice after the other. · · . ' . 
· 1~56. T~en there woul~ be !n faCt in this syste!D, in your opinion the seeds of 

, contmual disturbance and coutmual war ?--Certamly. _ · 
IO,S7·. Till it arrived" at extermination?-Yes, one party must go the wall, and 

that of cour~e would be the '~eaker. These people, as I said, are an aaricultural 
people now, and if you deprive them of the means of subsistence they 

0
become a 

wandering tribe of huntsmen ; in fact they will become what we have before our 
eyes, bushmen. That undoubtedly will be the result, aud unless somethinO' ca:n be 
done now for these men, there will be no safety till they are all exterminat~d. To 
civilize man you require education, religion, arts, sciences, &c.; but to make him 
a wild beast by a rapid process, you require nothing but oppression. , 

10'>8. Have you any further suggestion to make to ,the Committee ?-I wish to
men lion, with reference to my objection to the reprisal system, that· very conscien
tious men, acquainted with Catfre land, seem to think, that if we take the number 
of cattle taken from the colony in Catfre cattle, the Catfre chiefs ha\·e a system. 
amongst themselves, by which they finally make the loss fall upon the guilty party; 
but that would not do by any means, because it would not prevent the injustice we 
commit; fat· supposing the cattle taken from the colony be reco~·ered from the thief, 
and ~h·en to those from y.·hom we took the Caffre cattle, still, as soon as a com
mando enters Catfre land, subsequently all the cattle that can be sworn to as colonial 
cattle are ta'Ren from the Catfres and brought out,-and thus the innocent still must 
suffer, and we ,obtain a double compensation, which would be too great a bounty on 
patrols and carelessness.· · · 

1 059· Have you any further observations to make upon this subject!-None 
that strike me at present. . 

1 o6o. You see no reason then to alter .Your opinion, that so long as the system 
of making reprisals upon Catfres, and taking their cattle continues, so long we sha!l 
continue to punish the innocent for the guilty, and take lhe property of the 
peaceful; and so long as we continue that system they must continue to plunder 
us, and we must continue to shoot them?-Tbat is my firm opinion. 

w61. And the system of carnage and cruelty and crime must prevail, and be 
a bar to all civilization, improvement and christianity ?-It is my opinion decidedly, 
that there can be no improvement and civilization unless there be security to both 
colonists and Caffrcs. 

· The ~ev. William Shau•, called in; and further Examined. 

The ne,·. 1 o62. CAN you give anv further illustration of the beneficial effects resulting 
ll'illitm• Sflnw. from missionary institutions"?-! wish to state a case "·hich will illustrate ~at .. ·ery 

strikingly; without missionary influence it would have been scarcely posstble for 
the colonial authorities to obtain friendly interviews with the border chiefs .. Early 
in 1824, und shortly aftrr the commando Lad entered the. couo.try occupted ~y 
Goiku's tribe, Colonel Somerset wrote to rue, desiring me to mform the clucf 
lsamLie, nnd al!'o Puto and the others with whom I rc::-iJcd, that he ¥'11.5 desirous 
of havinO' an iuter\·iew with them, for the purpo~e of making :;omc arrangt:'incnt for 
oLtainin~ the restoration of many cattle that huJ recently been. stolen, and a~~o to 
prevent future robbcrit>s. I ~ent mc~scngcrs to the chief Isamlnc:, but he saui he 
had not hnd an intcn•icw with a Dritish officer since before the war of IS 19; that 
durin~ tliat war be had been hunted like a spring bok, the ohje~t of o~tr tr~ps 
being if pos~iblr to take him prisoner, nnJ l1e !heteforc must dech~1e any mtcr\"I~w 
with ou1· troops, ns he was atruiJ the only obJeCt "as to enlrnp hnn and take bnn 
uwoy pri~otwr, as th~y hnd on 1.1 prc,ious·occusion done with the cdcl>rnted p_rophct 
L,·nx or ~loJ..nmma, who hclon"cJ to his triiJC'. Finding it wouhl be utterly tmpo:· 
lliLle tlmt nny urrun.,cmcnt of ~n umicuble kind could take place unk:::s lsambie 
und l'ulund SonHT.-~t couiJ meet, 1 sent t" o ol' tllrt'l~ succt·:;:-i\·e m~'sscngers, as he 
n:!<ldc.:J I>OIIIC ~li~tunce from me, bq::"ing \hut ho \\ouiJ uccc:dc tu the propo~al. lie 

::. - at 
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,at length sent a message that he woul~ not go unless I would accompany ~im; and The Re'l, 
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on learning that I would accompany h1m, and myself become surety for fns safety, William Shafl!· 
he would consent to meet the colonel. I wrote to inform Colonel Somerset of his 

- proposal, and as there ~ppear.ed ~o be no other mode of obtaining the desired inter
view, he consent!'!d to h1s commg m that way; ~nd the result of the whole was, that 
.a very friendly in~rview took place, when various matters t~at had long chafed 
the minds of lsambie and Pato merely for want of explanatiOn, wete cleared up 
·to their satisfaction, and an arrangement \vas made allowing the , tribe of Isambie, 
who from 1819 to 1824 had been obliged to reside altogether be;rond the Buffalo 
River, to return and occupy a large tract that was then vacant lymg between the 
.Buffalo and the Keiskamn~a rivers. This arrangement had a most salutary effect 
in lessening the number of depredations for a considerable time afterwar?s. I 
-conceive that that interview could not possibly have taken place under the Circum-
·stances but from.missionary influence. · 

1063. Do you conceive that the missions really produce among the natives a. 
desire to adopt more civilized habits r-Yes, and in proof of that I would state, 
that such was the desire of the native inhabitants of our mission village at Wesley
-ville to obtain useful articles of civilized life, that I found it necessary to ask the 
permission of the Government to establish a proper person there in the character of 
a storekeeper pr shopkeeper, for the purpose of selling clothing and other useful 
commodities to them, to which the traffic was restricted by the regulations which 

. I had imposed upon them with th!,1 concurrence of the Governor, They bartered 
the produce of their country in order to obtain these useful articles of civilized life 
to a very considerable extent. Certain traders who traded in other parts of the 
.country conceiving their interests to be interfered with by this establishment, pre~ 
vailed upon the government to give an intirn.ation that the permission for the con
tinuance of this store should be withdrawn. Upon my intimating this to,the chiefs 
they were exceedingly chagrined, and desired I would write their views upon the 
subject. I was going from home, and said that I should prefer that the school
master of the place should write a letter in their own language with their own 
words, which I would afterwards translate and forward to the government •. At 
the dictation of the chief.'!, the schoolmaster accordingly wrote in their own language 

. an adrlress to the governo.r. I hold in my bands the original document, and if the 
· Committee think proper, I will now read it, as I conceive it will clearly show their 
· anxious desire. to possess the means of obtaining useful commodities, a desire 
which had originated solely out of the influence of the mission. This is the original 
document ; the former part is in the Caffre language, arid the latter part in the 
English language, being a very literal translation : " To the great chief of the 

· . colony.-What shall we do about this custom which you gave us? You ·gave us a fine 
custom, and we received it with gladness;" alluding to tile permission of the esta
blishment of a shop.· "We have bought European clothes, we have ,bou11ht wart
gons, we have bought (iron) cooking pots; om· food we have bought here~becau~e 
'We have no corn. What shall we do now 1 for you now say Jet it (i.e. the store) 
go away. Do yoll say, let us return to the old custom ? Will you be satisfied if 
we dress _in karosses of hides,with red clay, and beads, and buttons, and brass wire! 
These tlnr~gs we have already forsaken .. Did you not mean that we should become 
human b~mgs? How shall <We act to beo>me human beings, if you say let that go 
:away whJCh makes us people 1 Whose word (order) was it that c~me and said, let 
a house of traffic come here? Whose word (order) is it that says, let it go a \fay? 
Have we erred because we have bought these things? · We ask thee, great chief, 
because thou seest that which is good for us. We entreat thee, great chief! because 
we have forsaken beads and buttons ; we now seek food, and clothes and cattle·" 
they sometimes pur~hased 'improved breeds of cattle from the tr~der. " We 
already l:iee that bea~s help us _nothing. ·We cry to thee, because '."'hen we sell our 
goo~s we seek the thtn~s that we love; those who seek food, and cooking-pots, and 
dothes, cry to thee, ch1ef, because the~ hear that thou hast said, )P.t these things go 
away.. What ~hall we do _when our w1ves are confined, for they drink not milk at 

. , that tm~e? .we. shall all d1e, because for three years we have not obtained corn. 
Fort W1ltshire Js too far to go and buy food; the people will feel hunger, und when 
they ~o far and happen to see .any thing, they will steal." 

1064. Do you consider that was really their own dictation, OL" was it prepared 
for them hy others ?-The original is precisely in the words which the chief die .. 
·tated, and the English is a faithful translation. 

0,22. :N 3 1065. You 
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The Hev. · 1065: You believe those were their real sentiments and their own mode of 
William Ska'lll• expression ?-Most 'entirely and literally so. 

. 1 o66. Have you any. further observations to make upon that question ?_,...No. · 
19 August 1835· 1067. What reply d1d ·the Governor send to that application ?-1 am sorry to 

say no notice whatever was taken of it. · · · 
· 1 o68. Was the shop taken away ?-No; after sustaining a prosecution instituted 
by government, (notwithstanding its own permission for' the establishment of the 

• ~hop) on a t~chnical poiut, the supreme court of justice at Cape Town decided 
tn ~ur favour, a~d as the whole pla~ of the Ca~re trade bad in consequence to be 

. revise~, I prevailed, .t?rough !DY mfluence with the officers of government, to 
esta~hsh such regulati?ns as mcluded the Wesleyville shop, and allowed of its 
contmuance. . . · · 

~o6g. In you~ attempts to impart instruction did you find the natives possessed 
of mt~llect sufficient to understand and reason upon the great truths of christianity! 
-Qmte so·; I have also another document if you will allow me to read it; it is short 
and it will forcibly illustrate that. It is an original record made at the time, and 
not got up for any special purpose whatever; the portion of it which I wish to 
read bears date August 1831. It was the custom of the missionaries of the 
society to which .I belong, ·to hold weekly catechetica\ meetinas, the missionarv 
delivering a short d~scourse on some leading fact or doctrine fr~m the Bible. At 
the. close they ·were invited to ask any questions respectin~ what they had heard, 
for the purpose of eliciting whether they had correctly understood our meanioa; 
and this is a record of questions asked on a series of sbo.rt.lectures of this kind. 
On the first occasion, the subject of the lecture was, the history of the creation in 
six days, and the blessing pronounced upon the seventh day.. It was also explained 
to them that God's word was spoken by God to 1\Ioses and other holy men, at 
different times, and by them written and handed down to our fathers, who delivered 
them to .us. The first writers of the word of God proved that they came from God 
by miracles: this was the outline of the lecture, at the conclusion of which, 
different individuals of the natives spontaneoutily asked these questions. "When 
. Adam and Eve met, did not Eve ask Adam where he came from ? How is it that 
men first made the cattle serve them, and be useful to them! When was Satan 

. made? Are Adam and Eve yet alive? Did horses bite when they were first 
made?" Questions which show they had an apprehension upon the subject which 
they had heard. The subject at the ensuing lecture, was the History of the Fall 
and its consequences, and the promise of our recovery through Jesus Christ. The 
questions successively asked were, "When did Satan get out of the shape of the 
snake! Has Satan a wife? Was Jesus Christ born of Eve! Was Jesus 
Christ a man? Did Satan cofue from heaven to tempt Eve? What is the name 
of the tree which was forbidden? What food was eaten before Adam sinned ? 
Did Adam and Eve eat mecties Catfre corn? . If all men are from one man how 
is it that there are so many languages? Do not black men come from a black 
man, anJ white men from a white pa1·ent, originally created by God? What 
colour was the f1rst ·man ? Who was the father of the mother of Jesus Christ?· 
What was the name of the Virgin Mother of Jesus Christ? \rhat was the name 
of Adam's wife?·· Where was Adam that he allowed Eve to eat of the fruit of the 

' tree ? Did Satan bring the serpent out of hell, or did he go into the snake after 
he left hell ? Who was Suttln born from ?" These questions are sipgular and 
curious, and indeed in some instances puerile, but I conceive they exhibit the true 
cluuactcr of their mimi nnd the state in which we found them, more clearly thaa 
can be done in any other way; these questions will also serve to show that they 
possessed sufficient intellect and powers of mind to be quite capable of under-
standing nnd uls~ of reasoning upon what they hcurd. . . . . 

lOiO• Supposmg the bo.mc government confirm the arrangement wh1ch 1t JS scud 
has hccn made for removmg the boundary of the colony ns far. east" nrd. as the 
Kye ltivcr, what suggestions "'ou\J you otTer o.s to tl~c occu1~nuon .of th1s large 
ceded territory ?-If "0\'Cl"lllllCUt should confirm the ccss1on of tlll::. trrntory, I \1 ouhl 
recommend in tl1c fin..i place that it should be divided into ~cctions or townsh.ips i and 
scc()n~lly, thut one or m1.>rc of those sc.'ctio~l~ Le gra.utcd to cnch of ~~~~ tn~es that 
arc Wlllm•T to become tnoutary to the Dnt1::-h; th1rdly, I would ptuc those "ho 
urc miJst d<'!icrviu•' of ('onfidcncc nearest the old bonier · fourthh-, I would rcscne 
!\OI!IC intrrn·nin~ ~l.!ctiunl\ or townships in suitable pln~t·s fur iuilitar~· posts. nnd 
Uriti:!h b<:ltlcm~ul!l; tifthly, I would discourage the pructicc of forml11g' H•~lt.lry 
furlllS; let the settlers Lc locutcJ in tlu.·sc townships, uml kt there be a \.Jil,\ge 

COll\'Cl11CUtly 
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conveniently situated in every township to for.m a place of assembly and safety for 
the more scattered settlers on every alarm. ~ beg leave to ad~uce Salem and 
Theophihis as instances of the advantages of th1s system. These.v!IIa~es, altbo~gh 
much exposed durincr the late war, formed places of refuge wh1ch. did not exist, 
where the inhabitant~ live in solitary farmS far from any VJJiage ; SIXthly, 1 WOUld 
absolutely prohibit and declare to be illegal, the sale or letting on lease by t~e 
aborigines. of their lands to a~y European settlers; and! l~stly, I w~ul~ g~ant In 
every section of the country su1tabfe tracts of land .to miSSionary soc1et,es for the 

19 August 1183S,. 

formation of missionary settlements and .school establishments. . , 
H>71. Have you. any further suggestiOns to make to the Committee upon this 

subject ?-No. 

Veneris, ~21 o die Aug~sti, ~8S5. 

THOMAS .FOW:t;i:LL BUXTON, ESQUIRE, IN T~IE_ CHAIR. 

. . 
Captain Stockenstrom, called in ; . and further Examined. · 

, 1072. HAD you an opportunity of witnessing the conduct and the p~oceedings Capt. Stucke?lstrom • 
. of missionary societies at the Cape of Good Hope?-Yes, to a certam extent I 
had. ~~August 1833· 

1<>73· Were you acquainted with the particular system which they adopted to
wards the natives in any particular instance ?-Not particularly, but I know they 
gave themselves ev,ery possible trouble to· teach them the Christian religion. 
Whenever an opportunity occurred they exerted themselves to improve their tern. 
porar condition, and generally espoused their cause in n':tl;lking representations to 
Government on their behalf, if necessary. . 

1074·. Did it appear to you that their instructions had a good or evil effect upon 
· the minds of the. natives in all respects, whether they had made them sincere 

converts to the Christian_religion, whether more honest and conscientious in their 
· dealings, and whether, in consequence of the influence which was exercised upon 
.. them by the missionaries, they became more docil~ and tranquil to the British 

Government 1-I should think it necessary to answer that question by entering into 
particulars, and leaving the Committee to dra~ its own conclusions. It would be 
necessary to state in some detail the line of conduct pursued by some missionaries . 
with whom I myself was in contact: for instance, there were missionaries who 
sometimes, as I conceived, were in the habit of making representations which they 
had received from natives, which they conscientiously believed to be perfectly true, 
but which often were not well founded; and I myself, in my capacity as ma~istrate, 
often had to refute representations which had been made, and in which .1 consi~ 
dered myself implicated.. In these controversies often very angry .feelings have 
been displayed, from which I myself have been- by no means exempt, as the 
records will show; but, upon calm reflection, I think we shall be disposed to look 
on missionaries as placed in a t>eculiar position, where they might feel themselves 
called upon to act more particularly as the guardians of the interests and the 
pleaders of the cause of the coloured classes; therefore, I always, in moments of 
sound reason, when the dictates of justice could have their full sway, thought that 
great allowance should be made for a v~ry strong feeling on their part. Now 
there can be no doubt that often that feehng has been exercised with very great 
advantage, not only for the natives themselves but for the general benefit of the 

, country, by exciting a sensation, causing discussion, rendering us more circum~ 
spect and eliciting truth, which will always prevail at last; and if those feelings 
have sometimes led to so strong a bias, that individual mis~ionaries have shown ·a 
dispo:~ition to shut their eyes and ears against every but their own side of the 
question, we ought not to forget that they considered their clients the weaker 
party, and that some of their opponents often displayed an equal deo-ree of par
tiality. Dut to decide the question fairly, we must consider the gener~l operation 
of the influence of the missionaries upon the native tribes. Let us observe, for 
instance, the missionaries at Wesleyville. There are gentlemen in this room more 
particularly acquainted with the relations between the Wesleyan missionaries and 
the Cufi'res on the coast. I am of opinion that the conduct of those Caffres under 
the cl1ief Pato, which has been consid~red generally very regular and very proper, 
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~apt. Stockendrom. and .during the late .dist?rbances, as I understo'od, particularly quiet and peaceful ' 
-·-- ·· _owing altogether to the influence of the \Vesleyan mis3ionaries. It strikes m~· 

· ~ 1 August 1835. that it is· impossible to deny that the benefit thus conferred is incalculable. Now 
ther~ is another ~e.t. of ~iss ion aries belonging to ~he. London Missionary Society, 
and m 1832, I beheve 1t was, that there was an mroad of a marauding horde of 
Corannas,. Hotte?tots and others, who wer~ c?nsi.de!ed outlaws, and independent 
-the Gr1qua tnbes. They slaughtered md1s~nmmately several families, and 
plundered to· a great extent; a strong expedition was sent against those people, 
but was unsuccessful.· It was apparent to every man acquainted with the northern· 
frontier, that if it had not been for the influence which the London missionaries 

·had gained over the Griquas, we should have had the' whole nation down updn us_ 
It was ,only the state of feeling produced by that influence whi~:h prevented the 
Griquas from taking advantage. of the exposed condition of the country, and the 
panic then existing, to give vent to their old animosities against the colony, and 
overrun the nortbern half of it. Had they been without that helm-that influence 
I say, of thes~ missionaries-we should have had a strong tribe instead of a gang 
of robbers to contend with. We had no force to arrest them if they had ; and I 
have been informed that, since I left the colony, the Government has been ·able to . 
e,nter into a sort of treaty with the chief ·w aterboer, of a most beneficial nature 
to the Corannas and the Griquas themselves, as well as to the safety of the· northern 
frontier.· ·Now that those people are in that state to enable us to treat with them, 
I attribute ·altogether to the domesticated state to which they have been brought 
by the labours and the confidence which they have in the advice of the mission-
aries, whose interest it is to prhch peace. , 

1 . .0i5· Had you an opportunity of seeing the moral and religious· influence of 
the missionaries, as exercised upon any given 1ocation of the natives ?-Undoubt-· 
edly the influence of the missionaries, Thompson and Reed, on the location of the · 
I\: at River, was very· beneficial;. and at most of the missionary establishments
which 1 have visited, advan~ages appeared to be derived from both example and 
precept. · · · . 1 

• 

1 Oj6. Were )~ou called upon to write a letter to Government upon the subject 
of the &ettlement of the Kat River ?-Several. · 

1077· Have you copies of all those?-Ofsome I have. 
1078. Give us a description of what proceedings took place· in the. establish

ment ofthe Kat River, the objects in view, and the results that ensued?-! will 
furnish you the documents upon that subject, which I sent to Mr. Stanley wheD'. 
I arrived in this country. · 

1079· Will they describe the whole proceedings on the Kat River?-Not par· 
ticularly, they only give an outline of it. . 

, 1 oSo. Are you prepared to enter into a statement of what you conceive would 
be the most just and effectual policy to be adopted with regard to the native tribes,. 
in order to ensure tranquillity in the colony, iu order to promote commerce, and 
in order to extend the blessin,!!;s of civilization and Christianity to the natire tribes? 
-...I can only state the plan which I had in view myself, and which I think, if 
adopted, would make the frontier secure, and that security, I think, is the key· 
stone to all those objects which you there mention. 

Jo8a. We should be ·glad to have that statement?-! ha\·e before said thnt. 
unless the CntTres can be ollowed to remain in the' undisturbed possession of their 
property, and unless they· can be secure aguinst the attacks from parties fro~ the 
colony, it is impossible they can live at peace; and unless they can so hve. nt 
peace, there is no hope of their being civilizcJ. In order to prevent the nece~sny 
of such inroads, and also to give at the same time full protl'Ction to the colomsts, 
I wished to ndopt a system, the principles of which are exemplified in the Uot
tcntot locution ; for instance, at the time when those ·locations were almos~ ~ul1y 
cstu.blishcd, under ccrtllin regulations, with respect to the performance ~f tl)ll!tnry 
duties on the part of those men who were capable of bearing arms accon.hn.g to the 
systrm of law already in force in the colony relating to Burger scrvJce, one 
officer with o. l'mullllctnchmcnt of regular troops, n1crelyn!l n point of rendezvous 
or rally in•' point in such n locl\tion nnll that otliccr havin·"' the ri~ht to call out the 

tl ' ::> ' l t dispo~nblc force Ulllkr certain rt'gulntions, would, I think, etl't~ctunlly secure t lU 

}lllft of the frontier, proviJ<'d the pcopl1' in thnt locution were bound to ta'ke care 
of their propl'rty, nnJ providrtl, it tlll'Y twg:kct{'d lt) do ::o, no measures shoultl be 
1\JoptcJ ug-ainst the natives for th(•ir indcmnificati~m. Now such o.notht'r C':'ta-

blishmcnt 



' ' ' 
blishment at the place where Sir R. Donkin had established Fredericksburgh, and, Capt. Stoclten•i~m. 
as many more between that and Kat River establishme.nt as the country and its · · 
localities were capable of maintaining, I shoula think would thenbave perfectly 1n August 1835. 
prevented any great inroad of the Catfres,, and p~tty dep~edatio.ns would be reu~ 
dered extremely difficult, and w~en co.mmitt,ed m.1ght be tmmedtatel~ trace~. W.e 
might come to. an understandmg w1th the ch1ef~ that compensat,IOn mtght be 
obtained, and the a<Trrressors even brought to punishment without, upon every 
occasion, using milit~~y violence, and th_rowing the whole cou_ntry in.to a ~ta~e of 
ferment. The stronO' f{)rce which the nallves wou]d_see at .our unmcd1ate d1sposal 
would act as a preve~tive, and its existence would render its display seldom neces-
sary. Upon the same principle I would have dealt with the Griquas on the, 
northern frontier, and instead of their having a neighbour from whom wq might 
constantly apprehend attacks, it has now been shown that -those people were i? a. 
fit state to be dealt with in the same manner as the Hottentots on the Kat· Rtver 
bnd been. It will be seen that the grand point I have in view is, that protection· 
should be granted to bot~ the colonists al)d to the neighbouring .tri_b;s ~justice to 
all; and under no circumstances whatever a man should have It m h1s power to 
become as it were the avenger of his own wrong, and to be entitled to obtain from 
the natives'~bat he may have lost, or believe he has lost, or ~ays he has lost~. 
I would observe here that the Catfres on the coast under the. chief Pato, had con· 
ducted themselves in such a manner as fully to justify their meeting with every 
encouragement, and being incorporated into, the colony, provided they submitted 
to our rules and regulations under certain modifications, and thus constitute a 
beneficial ally instead of, on all.occasions.of dangert,being liable ·to be looked upon 
with suspidon and dread. These are the leading features of my plan; b,ut in .my 
statement which I delivereJ in to the Government, and to which I b'ave already 
referred the Committee, I have entered more particularly into detail. One of the 
effects it would lead to is,· that you would be able to reduce the military required. 
upon the frontier by the above compact communities, as· you would only require 
military posts here and there, with an officer wisely selected, of which there are 
many on the frontier who might bo intrusted. , . : 

1082. How many years have you served the Government at the colony ?-:From 
aoout October 1808, till the close of 1833, when my situation was abolished ; I 

qN ABORIGINES (BRITISH. SETTLEMENTS.) 

was then in 'this country. · · . 
1083. Have you in general been on good terms with the Governme~:~t and the 

·superior officers in the colony officially ?-Certainly. . · 
1084- Have youany official communications from any of them, speaking of the 

way in which you have conducted yourself?_;, Decidedly; and since the question 
bas been put to me, that there are at this moment in this city, I believe, no less · 
tl1an four Governors under whom I served. Sir Rufane Donkin is a member of 
this Committee, and expressed his sentiments with •respect to me at the opening 
of my evidence;. and I beg it as an especial favour now, since it has come to this, 
that the Committee may please to call upon him, particularly, to state his sentiments. 
There is the Earl of Caledon, who does not only know m~, but knows the services of 
my father who lost his life in the service of the Dritish Gov~rnment, after serving that 
colony 2.') years. There is also Lord Howden, I ,can show official documents as to 
his sentiments with. respect to my services and character. I served a long time 
under Colonel Graham, I believe I have documents fro.m him to show bow [ con~ 
ducted myself; then followe<.\ Lord Charles Somerset, with whom I had not always 
the. good fortune of being on good terms, but I believe I have documents from. 
him to show what his sentiments were; then followed General Bourke, and I am 
d~sposed to think I have. s?me papers from him to show how I stood; then c~mes 
S1r Low~y Cole, who officially to the last moment expressed warmly his sense of 
appr~bauon of my character.and conduct. I have during the greatest part of my 
offic1al career held the most Important offices under the Government, for about 12 
years a station with th.e most extensive powers; every man under such circum
stauces must have a number of enemies, it is impo!sible to avoid it, and I dare say ' 
I have my share; many no doubt would Le most ready to come forward if the . 
slightest charge can be made, but with every respect for the Committee, I must 
only say tl1at I defy them •. I have conscientiously discharged my duty, with many 
errors no doubt, and when I found I could do so .no longer, I withdrew myself 
from the service, rather than be an impediment to it ; if I have given displeasure 
t? my superiors, by expressing my sentiments, and stating what I believed to be 
r1ght or wrong, I beg to say that it did not proceed from any feelin~ of disre~pecf, 

o. 22. . 0 . . b\tt 
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Capt.' St/xTcimt!:om) but upon the principle, that I always' conside~ed mys~lf the s~rvan~ of the public, 

. . 
8 

r but a slav~ to no man. · . . · , , . . , , . . . .. 
!at .August t 35· , .. 1085. Did ,you .resign your .situation of Colnmissioner-Ocneral of the frontier 

because you were expected to carry into execution measures of which you dis
approved, and which you thought inexpedient ?-I made the representation which 
I did to the Secre~ry of State, because I found that the predicament in which I 
was placed, by the Colonial Government not employing me in the manrier directed 
by the. Ho:me Government, ~isabled ,me. fr~m carrying into effect the plans, which 
I bad In v1ew' for the safety of the fr.ont1er, and the prosperity of.the colony, · ·; 
• 1. o86 .. In those plans did you contemplate a more lenient system towards th~ 

natives than had hitherto been observed?..;..I ·contemplated the unqualified aboli
tion of the system of the reprisal of Caffre cattle, except where it was done upon 
Erinciples founded upon treaties betw'een the Colonial Government and the chiefs
that necessarily is a mor,~ lenient me,asure; but I never contemplated such lenity 
~· 'Yould leave ~is .Majesty's s.ubje_c~. on. th~. frontier withou.t protection. I want 
JUStlce and secur1ty for all partieS •... ,. ·i , 1 ·, , . ·~ •• _. • . . .. . . 

· 1087. On Wednesday last,' in alluding to· the transaction in which Erasmus 
was concerned, I t~ink you stated thai the farmers had behaved . very ill ; whom 
~o you mean to de~1gnat.e by,the farmers?-Those who shot the people~ . · , · . 

1088 .. What nation d1d they b~long to?-:-They were the Burgher force, under 
an officer of the name of Erasmus.:· , . · .· .: · .. ' :.', , ' ., .. ·. ; ·· ., 
. , 1089. 'Vere they, all: Dutchmen ?;All Dutchmen; , they might have had an 
individual Englishman amongst them. . . , · ~ , . , : l ; , . . : · ~ · .o: 

'· togo. In the course of your evidence, when you used the word " settlers" in 
an unqualified manner, did yon mean English settlers or Dutch .settlers-, or Dutch 
and English settlers?-The settlers generally ,mean Englishmen, they go under 
that name in common coqversation. ; . , .. , i , : .. · ·, ~ ·.· , · , . -; 
1 ,1091. And by farmers you mean Dutch ( ...... .X genexally, mean Dutch, but they 
are more commonly called Boors. : , . 1 1 ' · ·• · r . : • ~: , , ... · . • , ' '., . • . · 

~ : 1 og:l •. Did any Englishmen ever serve on the commando?-Very oCten. 
'" 1 og3. What class of Englishmen ?.....:.1 ·believe the settlers, English settlers, 
living on th~ Albany district, are liable to pe called on as well as Dutch Boors. · 
.:, t·og4- Were.they so in fact?-Often .. , . ,, ',.., ~. · ... ' 1 · •. 

, 1 095· Do you know whether recently an ordinance has been repeated, which 
· · was first issued some 20 or 30 years ago, I believe, authorizing any field cornet or 

deputy field cornet, if he thinks fit, t9 call out a. commando ?-1 saw it in the 
papers after I got into this counlry. · ·. · · 

. 1 og6. You have heard of the late incursi<?n of the Caffres into the colony ?-I 
have seen it in the public papers. . · 
, 1097. ,Was it a matter of surprise to yon that the Caffres should have made this 

invasion into ,the British territory, and that a system of war should now prevail 
there ?-If the Committee wiU read with attention my statement given in to the 
Secretary of State, they .will see that (though I. admit I did not expect it to be so
extensive and bloody so soon,) I expected mos.t serious calamities to result from 
the plan which we were then adopting. . , 

togS. Defore the invasion took place you represented that it would ensue; and 
do you go further, aud now predict that if we continue that system of reprisal on 
the cattle of the natives, that we must look to nothing else but a system of blood· 
shed and extermination ?-Certainly ; . these people,, if you take their cattle, must 
plunder; and you wlll go with your boundary from .river to river,. and take one 
alice of Africa. &.ftct another, and there will be no end ,of it till so.me measure be· 
ado~ted, by the means of which these people caB remain quiet and at peace. , 

·. , ' · · ·. [Tile folluwing Document1 were lza11ded in.] · . ' · 
Si~, ' . · • · London, Jonuary 16, 1834· '· 

1 IU'VI had the honour to receive your communications, by \etters addressed,t? ~e by 
:Mr. Uay, on the 11th ult. and 7t.b inst., relative to the abolition of the office of CommiSsioner-

, f;t!IIC'ral a.t the Cape of Good Hope. · · 1 
' • . · • 

With reference to that rart of those lettt-111 by which 1 •m info~mc~ that YO?- '! 1 1~ be 
prt'pared to recommend me as one of the official members of the Leg-u~lnt1ve ConnCJl, af •t be 
my intention to return to the 11aid c.-olony,1 beg leave to aMure you t.hnt Y?\1 could not ~ave 
alforded .. more ('onvincing rroof of the nbsrn'cc of all doubt of my •• nc.ttve and con.smen
tious dilicllllr~e of my duty," t\1!1 you nre plt·n~1od to ttrm it, and thnt I comnder that tesumony 
tht' most vo.lullble rewnrd whiC'h yon hnd it in your rowt'l' to ht•stow. ' 

As to the qtteRlion of my tC'turn to the C•tpt>, I have ret'{l('<.'tfull.\' to ob~t'"~'• t!mt 1 eon· 
aiiJ,•r i\ M impcrioutt duty, ns it ltM alwnys b\'t·n u1y most IU}xious wish and the he1ght ~r.my 

· amb1tJon. 
I 

I 
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1llllbition. to JlVail IJlyself of every opp~rtunity to be of use to my c_?untrymen! · a~d to con; Cap~ Stacl~tr~. 
tinue as long as I am able to devote my exertiOns to the land of my l>1rth, In wh1ch my father 
and myselfhave ~!ready .served half a century, to the entire s~tisfaction of our s_uPt;riors and ,~ Apgust .1835· 
the public for as fat as I know; and therefore I had determmed from the. beg~nrupg· to go 
back whe~e'ller the Government should have it in its power to place me in a position. 10. 
!Which I could be efficiently employed. •' 1 • ••• , ... •. •• ·.·'. ,. •• ·, ,! "' • .: ,. 
t l declined continuing in an· office which, by local. unauthonzed arrangements ha~ been 
~iverted from the important objects of the, supreme. Government, and transformed mto 11. 
11seless sinecure. In this decis1on I followed the dictates of my duty towards the Govern-

. ment, the colony and myself; and the same principles will compel tne again to serve, when 
I can do so with credit to my employers and benefit to those who are burthened with my 
salary.,:\ t 11· 1_·, !;. : 1 t,·.\ ); P. J.~ ~~J;.Lf'li 1~~~• d ,J ~ ~ • .. ; ·.. ·: t ., ~ 

•! I am awan:of the disadvantage under which I must labour in this country,'as a Stl!lllger, 
unknown to you, without friendll! interest or patronage; but I know alsG, that these di.ffi.Cull" 
ties are abundantJy .counterbalapee~. by .t~at strict justice .which every c;olonist, ,of whatever 
class oreonnexion, has an. inllispenSilble,right to expect at. y~ur .hands,' and which hitherto
ilo one has expected in vail,t ;'that justice which; 'whils~ it would renllet it, presumptuous "in 
tne to' hope that the su'perior claim of others would lbe' set asid_e to make place for myself, 

. affords an equally safe guarantee that none but superiM•claims will be allowed to supersede 
mine, and that tho&~! native eolotl'ists who devote themselves with. honesty and: assiduity to 
"" publje' service of their country will not seE11 their, beat. efforts discouraged, and aU their 
en erg. ies paralysed, in findi11g powerful .. influence indispe.nsable to sue .. cess in that service. . :, 
, With these feelings and with. this en~ire confidence, I take le~ve of the office of eommis
sioney, and will be<J.uite willin(l' to enter upon that to which you propose to recom.mend ·m~, 
trustmg (as from the nature oF the letter~ presume I may do)that 'my attendanc!ltn CounCil 
'Will not be t!O immediately necessary as to· preclude the possibility of my accomplishing . 
some objects which I have in view in Europe, and in return for this mark of eonftdence, I 
un only proniist' that if~ shaU be able w take my ~Seat. at l}le CouncU Board, my duty shall 
.toth~beslofmyabilitybedoneconscientiouslyandindependently •.... , : \ , . ,. . 
. , ,The amount of the retired allowance which. lias \leen granted to me. I cons1der (uncon 
trasted with others) extremely satisfactory, and am certain that it will be hailed by the 
Cape colonists. as ~ m?st consolatory; proof, tha\ whils~ unfo~tunately they a~ still debarred 
from all pa.rtimpation ui the management of thelrpubltc affa1rs, you1 to whose acknowledged 
wisdom they must trust, are so well aware of the depressed: state. of the colooial finances, 
and of the absolute necessity of reducing the expenditure. to. the lowest possible &tandard. 
,Alld on this subject, l have only .hUf!lbly .to ~Jray ,t:h~tt yo~ may be pleased to authorize the 

. colonial agent to pay maid allowance in .this country, during my stay in Europe. ·, ' ', · :. , , 
Being now obliged to leave this country to join my family, there remains for me, in 'con

clusion, to add, that I have not been inattentive to certain]ublications which have appeared 
~ith reference to the frontier afFairs at the· Cape of Goo · Hope; and have been candidly 
warned of projected representations to· you.raelf.oh-the subject, in which •it is not unlikely 
·!lOme of my meas11ree may be called in· question. t. As, therefore, the conclusion ·you: BHIJ 
come to in my ahlience, where there will be no one on the spot ·to defend me, may be of 
jmportance to my character, whether 1 ever reappear 011 ally official theatre or not, 1 have 
deemed it safe to draw up..t.he annexed Memoir (supported bl' certain copies of documents, 
which I beg ma~ remain deposited in Y'lltr department, t.o be appealed to in case of need, 
as I trust it will, in the first place, clearly elucidate the line of policy which I adopted 
: sec~ndl, prov~ ti.Jat I could not, under -existing .circllmstances, have done justice tG the post 
wb1cb oecup1ed1 and finally, tha' I have no cause to 11hrink from :any JJcru.tiny which yo11 
·~Y at !'-DY time see fit t~ enter in!-<', so th_at I shall be ready to afford any further explan1r 
tio~ w~1cn .DlllY,be requll'ed, ·havmg ar.po1nted 8.ll my agents Messrs.Borradailes, Sons&; 
Bamtnll, 34, Fenchurch-street, who will forward to me any communicatioo you may have 

rto favour me ~ith on that or pony other subject. ' , · · · ·. ' · . • ·' · . 
'•' • · '''':·'·'.-'' '' · ,,. ·' ·, " ·'I havethehonourtobe;&e:l • . i, ·' 

,;.l[, ,: i ... , 1 · 1 • ,:, ' : .·: " ·" ~: i . ·, ' ' '' ': · ," A.•·Stork~nwtrom, 
'! ')' '~' i •; 1 ) {!} I l _., '', .-1 l ~ '' ~ 'J"' • o ~ i ~ · fl t II! '( I ,1 ( ' ; , 't 

'.'' MEMOlR d~~uP. by theCo.liiMtssiON_EII·G~URAt.of the Cope qf_Good Hope, in 
, reply to' certam St!"lctnres upod the front1er Po hey of s1ud Colony, con tamed in t• Barris-

·o ~· ter's Hum~ne _Pol1cy,'~ ''Bruce's Letters;• "'! Kay's Hesearchea,'' and 110me reviews 90. 
thosepublicatlona •. ;.· ..... t·lt·J)', .•. , •• ,, .. :,- .,'•·-', .. . :, 1· •···t·~ 

"' • ' .' 1 , '. '. •• •, ' ..• j • "'.' .... ~ 

~Y atten.tion having been speci.ally called to the 11-bove productions by the various anlmad~ 
yers!ons wh1ch hnve been passed m my presence· 'cin ·the system· in 9uestion, l owe it iu. 
JUSbCll \.0 myself to place upon record my sentiments, as well as the share I have had,.in the 

·.tranllftct!Ons alluded to, in order to be prepared for any of those attacks or which threat' 
.. havebeenheld~ut •.. '·I',., : ~ ,, ., .1 .. ·· · , ·, .· ... ., ... · ' ,,. 

All my expeneoce on the subject of commanaoea by tbe colonial forces against :t,he 
.native \>O~enug tribes. has confirmed, me in the position which I have alwaya maintained, 

~ that there .IS JJS much danger jn tjle one extreme u in the othe1·. It is impossible to deny 
c that. the oppressions of the European colonists and their descendants, 11 the cause of 
-.the .. degrad!!tlon of most of the pativeR, and the hostile feelin"' exi&ting. between the colony 
1 and. itll black neighbours.' The corlviction of this fact alon:, is sufiicien~ to ind~ce the 
Government to make .those ameruls which are still within its power, by protecting those 
nativ.e~ agaiMt. ~a~thcr persecution, and exertini( .eve_ry possible means to improve their 

· eondtt1on and ctv1b~e them! hut I 11m far from thJnktu:; that these desiderat!' can be ob-
0.22. o 2 · tained 
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Capt.• StodenltJYJtti:; tamed by ••• tu:m~g. the ~ables,'~ · as 1t .ha~ J;>een called, ~nd allowing those tril;>es to murder l 

and •plunder .w1th 1mpumty, and by preventmg the colomsts from· protecting their lives and·; 
!! t cj'\ug1U1t .. 1835-~· pr<>perty agamst those .outrages.•' Su~h a system ~mud only e~ in the extermination of the·· 

weak~r party, ~nd a bl1~taken bumamty would be found the he1ght of cruelty at last. r Let , 
tbe. t•.ocere phthmthroptst but for a. moment contemplate what- would be the resnlt of a f 
Government being a)together passive. under the excesses wbicb savagesrand barbaria1111 are\ 
capable o( perp.etratmg, not only a~mst those by whose a"ncestots they feel themselves to 
bav~ been ~ronged, and against wnom they harbour a· feeling of implacable. revenge, but! 
a~ramst the1r own fellow·sufferers, who, with· themselves, most in the end, if not checked t 

become the sacrifices of their own indiscriminate and mutual massacres. I have upon th~ , 
principle always considered it an imperious duty to root out any gang of robbers, murderers·~ 
and maraude~s as soon as. they were discovered, before the evil.should spread to sucw an'· 
ettent lls to Jnvolve the. hves of hundreds, and every order whiCh 1 ever ist:ued \>.111 be . 

· found,. to .be regulated· .accordingly;,. Fof! instance, ,if, the, band .who ,.attacked . the field 
· cornet Steenkamp,last y·ear; .had at once. been crushed, it never oould have gained sufficient r 
strength and courage to attempt the masRacre in the :Winterveld, in which 1t was so lamen- .· 
~~ly successful !l few .mont~s l~ter:i. All parties, the ~umane as well as the religious, now· 
JOlQ :the comm~mty atJarge m w1sbmg for the destructton ,of the.se desperadoes, who it must . 

· bo expected w11l perpetrate many more deed~t of blood. , .. , . . , " .. · . ! r, 1. • , , ; 1 • 1 
• i' 1 quote this one instance merely to sh~w the .evils which~ by not wisely discriminating, 

between the bad and the good, we may bnng upon the very classes we seek to protect, since. 
the peaceable natives· beyond the frontie~ are tbem~el!es in much g~ater danger of those 
marauders than ,the eol~y, as they have either to jo11110 those sangutnary depredations, or' 
fallaneasysacrtfice •.. ; . )•.: ,, ', .. • .. '•·. '···· ... ,,, ..... -

, I have also seen several attacks made on the Cape Government for the expulsion ()( the , 
Caffres, under the chief l\lacomo, from the ceded· territory, in .182g. · .. lf any fault- wM · 
committed on. this head, it: was the permitting ~he Ca.tfresr to return to, that territory after, 

. they were expelled in 1819• (to whatever criticism the treaties_ of which that e:tpolsion "as.· 
the consequence may be open,) and I maintain that the Government eot1ld not, without dis
playing the greatest possible weakness, have allowed those Caffres to remain within the cuio
niaJ territory after their wanto.n attack on the Tambockies,. pursuing them into the colony, 
aud there carrying on murder and destruction, to the consternation of the King's subjects,. 
who must have forsaken the country if they were to be liable to repetitions of similar bos- · 
tile intrusions. 'fhe complaints of the depredations of these Caffres were also of such a : 
nature, and so well authenticated,· that to allow them to go unpunished would have led to ' 
the most disastrous results., They were suffered .to· .remain in said territory conditionally; 
their. peaceable conduct was the positive sine 9ua non_; to ~~~;ve allowed them to trample this · 
provtso under foot, would to them have appeared 1mbectlity, and led them on from one' 
aggression to another. · I therefore fully approved of the removal of 1\Iacomo and his 
people; and, upon the same principle, recommended the direct opposite course towards the' 
CaBers in another part of the ceded territory who had complied with their part of the 
arrangement, conceiving that the land ought to be ceded to them altogether ir they have, as , 
they say, a promise -to that effect, provided they consent to become amenable to the laws of· 
the colony under certain modifications, as it would Dt:'t be politic to allow that land to revert 
td Caffraria, particularly now when it affords auch an excellent .opportunity for making the 
experiment of incorporating with ourselves its present tenants with their own consent. ' . 
' I have no hesitation in saying that I would not scruple to recommend the expulsion from , 

the ceded territory of every kraal of Caffres which could be clearly proved guilty as a body 
or carrying on depredations, either against the colony or others of their neighbours; and l 
am equally positive in the opinion, that the murders perpetrated by 1\Iacomo'o people on 
the Baveans River, subsequent to his said. expulsion, ought to have been visited wilh the 
severest punishment, if even it had involved the destruction of his whole kraal, or its expul· 
r;ion from Caffreland itself. Whilst the voice of humanity is justly raised in favour of the, 
long and cruelly oppressed blacks, that 'of justice and prudence reminds us that the whites ' 
alsO have a claim to protection; that thc:y also have lives, property and rights to lose; and 
that the wanton abandonment of these to the ferocity of a few desperate gangs among the 
native tribes wiU not benefit and civilize their brethren in the aggregate, but must ge~era~e · 
that irritation and despair which ultimately no government can prevent from terwinntmg 1n 
the most unrestrained indulgence ofrevenge. 

·Thus mul~h for what appears to ble 'to be the one extreme; but on the other hand, . 
nothing can be more pernicious or more destructive to peace and civilization t~an the system 
of takin"' the catt.le of the natives as a compensation for what is stolen or sa1d to be stolen 
from tb; colonists, without due inquiry and the most incontestable proofs, anr.l shooting 
tLo11c 11ativt's upon suspicion~ or even without suspicion, merely because stol~u cattle IS · 

traced or &~~id (by sorue interested party) to be tract:d iuto their kraals. All the disturbances' 
on the Cnffre frontier of late years; all the acts of severitv which consequently be:cnme 
necessary' the lmckwnrd st11te of improvement of the Cnlires, and thll nel'CSlilty ol. still 
nlnint.ainin~r a miliuuy force ngninst them, co.n be lroced to ~tis prollfic cau.~So. lftht st•tzure 
of the enormou11 mnAA of Cnfl'•·e cnttle bv Colonel Brereton s cotnmnnds, m 1818, had .not 
tnkenJlaco, thnt l•fColond Wilshire, in i81g, would not h•we ooeu necessary! and no pMslb~e 
11-ronn of j ut~tificnlion f(\r the upulsion of the Catfres from the ct'd~d tl'rntory could hh' e 
niMtl'll, And thus it haa Lt•rn l'vcr since. So sure ns we take Cutrre cattle. t•xctpt"' ~·n' 
~'\Ill force them to restore wh:tl th«'V lu.ve takrn. a~ in the cabe of the Tnmbnd.:.ta cntt e, · 
plunnt•red hy l\hcomo, nml tho l•kt•, upon t•rincip!t·s·Aweetl on bl'twrco tho GL•vermnent 
and tbe Catfre rltidil, 110 sure must tho1e from who1n tJ.ny ara t.al..cn plunder vr 8~~~~6• l 

.'." ~l&. 
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This system of reprisal, therefore, 'y have 'al"'ays oppos~d with the utmost determinatidn, ailt Capt.' ·St~c~dll•t~;,. •. 
will be seen from my letter: to the Colonial Gov~rnment; a!ld I never was ~ore. confir~ed 'in'1 • 

this view of the matte~ than by ,a ~.mmando whtch I was md~ced to. sanctton .m Ju~e t830i·~ 'll il\ugust~l8'35· 
upoll the ·representation of the ~ml_ttary eommand~nt and the front1er Boors •. , Thtil officer· 
had been led to believe the fron~ter In a ·most alarmmg state, and the n. umber o~ ~~tle ~eo!. t 
fromthe colony enormous.· (Y~d~~orrespon?ence, N'll to 11.) · • · ... ,,, _ :' '" ,, .. ,,.,,. .' Lid 

• I accompanied one of the d1vts1ons of th1s commando, after· havmg str1ctly fo~b1d ·t~& 1 

Boors taking .any Cuffl-e cattle whatever;' unless· ~he Caffres shoul~ .v!olently restst· tlten•d 
t&kiog such cattle a~t could be sworn to as· coloma! propertyl · ·A d1vtston of Boors took a 'l 
consider.able liUIUber- of colonial and' Caffret 'cattle Dlixed, pretending t!Jat they bad had l' 
a desperate fiO'ht for it in which the Caffre .chief Geco and several of his men were killed n 
but I subseq_:ently fou~d out that these· unfortuna~e ~en were·mu~dered in cold· blood and' 
unarmed, for whicn atrocious act there could· have been no reason· except to find a pie~ for:~ 
seizing ~the Caffre cattle, contrary to my orders.'' I• therefore feel' convinced -that 'the com~'\ 
mandant had been misinformed as tl\ the·'state of the frontier,.hnd that most t>f the r'eports'li 
about the· numerous depredations arid .•desperate intentions:· of: that Cafi"res, were utterly'" 
groundless,-just, as· in 1829, when! the colony was thrown into the." Utmost a~arm, '-for 1_ 
which there was not the slightest foundation, though. it. nearly brought' about a Cafire war;:'' 'i 

Now I beg that it be clearly understood, that in here speaking· of Boors; I allude ~o ~ho~e 1 

who aredmmediately ·interested in· :the· 'reprisal system '1 the· mass· .of those• ealomsts·who
understand its effects-. hold it in abomination; those, moreovett who be• distatlt .. from the.J 

. frontH!r, can ·derive no ·advant&)l:e from it; ·they kn01v that when. the' Caffres> are dri-ven to• 1 

desperation; and a war,ensues, t~ey may·be called ·from theiti. homes•: and. business, at ~n·l 
enormous expense, for months, wtthout a chance of remunet'abon. In fact, false alarms; m l 
which the Cape frontier:is so prohfic,l ar.e advantageous• to none :but those who'covet'the 
possession of Oaffre cattle, or expect more· benefit f.rom military coercion and the increase 1 
of the fOr~.:es than from conciliatio11 and justic:e. ·,To the colony at large·and the Cafires they 1 

are a source of endless vexation and severe losses; such as. those of .18281 which the colony'' 
wi~ haTe long .occasion to remembm-; . With the resp?ctable classes~ they form a su?ject· o~ J 

senouscomplatnt.;~, '.q·; .! .,J!. l )" · ;,.,: ~··(·.,·;. ·~ , .... ·~····' _,j ,,.· .. ~·; •.. ,., n~~··.·~ t e;rul( .... ~1 

la June 1831 1 I again reached the frontier, when the .. military commandant 10nce .more•r 
desired my consent to a• ·Burger commando being assembled to enter Caffreland, together'' 
with the troops. I at once declined, as I considered the frontier in the most perfect state ofv 
tranquillity, and had not yet forgiven myself the sanctioning ofthe former year"s expedition,.t 
The commandant, however, applied to the Governor direct, and obtained his Excellency's • 
approval, which led to a controversy so fully explanatory of the views of all parties that I i 

~;~e: =~~~ng copie~ ~~ {~11. t~ ~~~ ~ttemp~.~t. gi~vin~. th.e ~u~s~~nc~. ~~Vide .~~r~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;; 
· ·There it will be found, that after botlt sides had been fully before the Governor, I •was· at ; 
. last ordered to· frame some plan· of operation, in concert with the commandant., J wart 1 
quite ready to do this. ·.The unfortunate. operations of the former year abovtl' referred to had ) 
proved my willingness to co-operate with this officer·; but as I found not only that the basis'' 
of his suggestions was to continue the patrolling'and reprisal·system, in direct yiolation•of< 
the understanding entered into between the Governor and the Caffre chiefs, but alsa.thathe:l 
(the commandant) considered it indispensable to shoot the Caffres whenever a patrol headed ' 
by an officer carries the spoon of cattle distinctly ·into any kraal, I thought it but candid, 1 . 

to avoi~ future misunde.rst~nding ~nd dtllays, by clearly and categorically stating that I w.oul.d 
not devJate from the prme1ples laid down m my above.quoted letters to Govel'Dment: · . , , • • '.!! 

·Now with respect to the seizing ofCaffre cattle by way of reprisal in the manner complained; 
of, I ~aye said enough to show its injustice or ruinous conseque!'ces, and to justify my decided' 
oppostbon thereto: and as for the other part of the plan, v1z. the shootmg of. those into' ( 
whose kraals cattle should be traced, I can only say that it exceeds all that even the least 
~crupulous of the Boors P.ver asked for as a regulation, and the Government has only to give , 
Its fiat to that proposal to bring abo.11t a regular war of extermination, and to be in pOS$1lssion ·' 
of the whole of Caffreland as a matter of necessity, and an inevitable consequence, in a few' 
years, for no man need go to Africa, or even out of London, to be convinced that then there t 

1s. an end to all prospect of civilization at once, In rtinety·nine cases out of a hundred the, 
11l~ughtcr mus~ fall on the innocent. It is well known that plunderers ahnost invariably · 
dnv~ the sp01l through peaceable kl-aals, and often leave part thereof in such kraals to ' 
decetve the pursuers. They surely will not wait there to be shot! The wretch who takel 
a fancy to any flock of Caffre cattle, or, either from motives ·of revenge, or to excite tha, 
customat-y alarm and ferment, Jesires the destruction of a kraal, has only to lead the patrol 
upon some real or pr~ended traces, or nee~ ~nly himself secretly to drive cattle into such' 
kraal, and then wher? 111 the hope for the vtcttms uf such an order, or what can prevent the • 
Caffres from becommg what the Bushmen are, except that I feel. confid. ent few. British! 

·officers could be foun~ who would eonsent to act up to such instructions •. · • · , ~ ·' • "· 
Wilen Enno complamed that his son was murdered in this identical wav and other Caffres • 

were said to have been similarly saoriliced, we repelled the charge wrtkindignation and, 
horror; but here we have Lhe very same act proposed to be adopted systematically! If I· 
?ffended by saying that I woul~ as soon aanchon the massacre of the Governor and family • 
tf a cabbage had been stolen m Mr. Flech's grounds, a1~d the thief traced through the i 
Government g-ardens, I am sorry for it, but the cases are nevertheless exactly analogous.· .. I · 
therefor~ (though I would, as lon~ as I had continued to hold any share in the mana~ement 
of frontier affairS", have persisted m putting down .murderers and determined irreolam1able, 
plunderers, howevev much I may thereby 'have· exposed myself to . the clmsure 'Of very• 

0.22. 0 3 worthy 
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<'•pt. ~tocken8lf0f1fr worthy though ill-informed· mistaken men). ~esolveu rather t? quit my station than see the 
· -· . · . . .; pt~poied system acted upon, much less sanct10n or act upon 1t mys!llf. . 
11 August 1e35• r This does not procee~ from any desire to make a display of independence, or to lay claim 

· to any refinement of ~hllanthropy •. I w_ould thereby only make myself ridiculous;. for my 
utter dependence of cucumstances 11 too well known, and my whole official history as well 
as this document, shows t~a~ 1 see no humanity in encouraging crime by the ex'treme of 
forbe~rance; but my remammg a. spectator_ of such proceedings ~s l have just commented 
on,:w1thout power to check them. would cause the utmost confusiOn, as all co-operation on 
my part was, tog~ther with the peace a~d improv.!lment of both sides of the frontier, placed 
9Ut of the , questmn, for I wouhl certamly . contmue to denouv-ce every seizure of Caffre 
cattle by pat~ols or individuals, or. in any way exc~pt. as above excepted, as a robb-ery and a 
breach: of fa1th, and ev_ery case. of a Caffre . shot m the manner, proposed as downright 
murder, and the Government would be unceasingly harassed by conflicting ·and clashing 
reports! orders aud counter o!de.rs. . , . · , \ : , , .. · ; · , , . . · . . . · . . .

1 ,~. U:avmg then stated the pnnctples upon wh1ch 1 would cons1de\" myself justified to act, in 
conjunction with the commanc.lant, these appear not to have been -approved of; .for not
withstanding his Excellency's sentiments, ,so strongly expressed in the militar_y secretary's 
letter to the commandant, dated l2th August 1831, Caffre cattle cont!nued tq .betaken; 
those unjustly taken were not restored; the iltquiry which, from the concluding paragraph 
ofthe1 letter tuldressed to me by the Secretary to Government, dated .2gth July 1~31, I was 
led to expect, and which ~ould have elicited many facts illustrative 9f the dan~ers of the 
system I had deprec~ted, d1d not (at l~ast to ~y knowledge) take place, M~ promises of 
redress to the. aggneved, and threats of puntshment to the offenders, remamed .equally 
without effect, and Caffres, as well as Colonists, saw clearly that my situation was alto
gether nominal, and naturally enough '()()ntemned my anthority; so that, whatever doubt 
there may exist as to the wisdom or error of my line of policy, there can be none as to the 
entire uselessness, nay, detriment of my continiJed interference, and as the management and 
control of our frontier policy was the main object of the creation of the office of Commis
sioner-general, I have deemed it my duty, by letter of the 2oth October last, to make l;uch 
representations on the subject to His M_ajesty's Secretary of State, as will, no do11bt, induce 
that minister to appoint some other person to take my place, if it be his pleasure that the 
&ituation shall rernin upon its present. footing. . . ! ·· . , . , 
"jl ·Since writing the above, I ba~·e received a communication from 1\Ir. Tray, acquainting me 

· that. the situation of Commi"sioner-general is to be abolished; and as it appears that no 
blame ill the slightest degree attaches to myself, but that, on the contrary, the Secretary of 
State has not" any doubt of my active and conscientious discharge of my duty, and is pre
pared to recommend me as one of the unofficial members of the Legislative Council," I 
think 1· may safely ubstain from any farther justification of my proceedings, having, as 
1 trust, clearly shown, on the one hand, that if we should suoceed in bringing about a system 

· which would compel the colonists to be quite passive under the depredations of their neigh-
bours; we would injure the very people we mean to benefit, by increasing the number of 
marauders, and reuderin~ it necessary to exterminate them at least; and on the other hand, 
that as long as we contmue to punish the innocenL for the crimes of the guilty, and take 
the J!roperty of the peaceable, ao long must they continue to plunder and murder us. and so 
long tnust we continue to shoot them. ' . · · · -. · 
• · Our system of military coercion bas now been tried for a length of years without having 
brought about one single beneficial retmlt; for even, according to tbe views of the military 
commandant, as hereunto annexed, the frontier is in t. n\uch less tranquil state Uum before 
any trqops were stationed near it; and though the reprisal systen1 Las been in operation 
ever since 1817, robberies are said to be as numerous as ever, and both colonists and Caffres 
more poor. On that part of tbe borders where we have tho most desperate enemies, there ii 
not a single soldier, and we all kno\V that 1o,ooo men could not effectually secure that 
immenK& open extent of country; we have therefore no remedy for the evil but strict justice, 
the exemplary puoisbment of our. own as well as tho forei~n depreda.to1-s ~ this alo11e will 
ensure peace, utend commeree, and bring about the inevito.bll) consequcnce---civili7.ation. 

'
1 ··~ •• • • .J.Sio~:ke1~trom, ' , ... : I , · , · , , 1 . , _ · . • 

, 1 London, 31 December 18J3• Commissioner-genera~ Cape of Good Hope. 
'~ ; •• ·" l l 

"-.lt.t ·' (Copy.)· ,. · '·· • : No.1. I 

i • Sir!. I, . •'. ' .I . . : ' ; .' ' : C~lO;li~l Office, Cupe Town, soth Aprill SJo.' . n., dm:clJOIIS. of. hul Exct'llcncy tll.e Go\'ertlor, l transalit for yo~n· inf~rnl<\.tiOI\ cop_lei 
or two conm\umcations recently recel\·eJ from the commandant ot the tront.ta, rdat.1v9 
to tb.e n.umeroue acts of depredation lately conuuitkd by the Catl'res. . . 

~l11 I~xccllcncy sees no ren!lnn et p~scnt t.o doubt the correctnel's of the mf~1·mat•o~1, on 
wh1ch Licut.-colune\ Somerset's &latt'mcnts are founded; but hll is at the ~<ame tmte J,':mous 
thut you "l~oulJ &ati .. ty younwlf of the f<!a\ stnte of things, anJ repmt t_hert'<1U, b~·~ore he 
cao. authol'l:te nny lltrong mcrlsurt'S agnin~>t any of those chi~fs, "ho, r1Liwr by. thc•r owtl 
llC~, or by thll acts of I heir tribt•:-~ 1 ha\'e tulen a )l'::U..lin<T rurt in the tleprt'Uut.tons com-
phuuod of; , t> 

• If you ftb.all fcolllali~lh·J t\mt t.l1e c111mtrv j~ rcnlly in the slate rrprcsentcL~ by tlte c<>m
UIIlhtl•~ut, 11111 E1ccllcncy dt·l:iif\'!1 you "illtu kc an l'tnly OPI·Ortuuity of Bsscm!•lll1); as 1mny of 
tho ducfli u11 yuu can "l't to11clhcr I:Oil\'Cilicutly, uuJ lllluru1 them tln\l the Gon:rmul!nl can 

. ll\) 
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no longer suffer the continuance of such-~onduct on their parts: but will be compelled' to 
fulfil the assurance which has ah·eady been made to them; namely, that those <;:affres who 
are still permitted to remain withi~the limits of the ceded ~erritory, ~hall be dr1ven B;cross. 
those limits by force of arms. Th1s threat would seem p~cuharly apphc~ble t~ En no xf n?fi 
to Botman likewise, both of whom are apparently dete_rmmed to mamtam their ground ~n 
the ceded territory. With regard to the southern tnbes, who are supposed to en~er~:a;m 
better feelinO'S towarils the colonists, his Excellency would be sorry to mvolve them m dli
tress on acc~unt of the misconduct of the more northern ones; but tt seems but too probable 
that their continuing to bold a footing on this.side of the. R;egskamma, would .only tempt 
the others to avail themselves of the opportunity Of c?mm1ttmg fresh ou!rages, .m th.e hoP.e' 
that the nearest tribes would always be ,held. resp?nst~le for s~ch acts. On th1s ;po1.nt liis 
Excellency desires you will use ;rour discretion m m~kmg you'r coDlmunJcatwn t~ 
the chiefs. · • · · · . d .' .• · 1 

• '·b· 
1
" 

Capi. Stock~strtim: 

Lieutenant-colonel Somerset will be apprised of this communication; an 1t IS des1ra. e 
that you should meet him on the subJeCt· before you take any measure for ·assembling 
the chiefs. ' · · .. '' · ·., . . .o 

You will also apprise the commandant qf whatever steps you may see fit to take, m con• 
sequence of this communicati~n. ' · I b~v~ the honour to be, &.c'~ · ' · ' 

The Ron. A. Stockenstrom, (signed) John ZJell~fiec'l t~ Gov1.•1 

Commissioner-general. · · ' · > ; ' · 1 1 •• : 

':: i . ,·, (l 

' ' 
. . No.!!.', • I • ·,·:: '' , .. 'i 

(Copye.uclosedintheformer.) 1 I•' 1 •<~••:, ':' .. 
Sir, ·• " '' ·• 1 

• • • ·' ':' '• Graham's Town, April 8th,, 1830•"'' 
t · I HAvE the honour to state, for the information of the Commander-in-chief,· that in con~ 
sequence of the numerous depredations lately committed; I deemed jt expedient to call the 
chiefs together who reside between Fort Wilshire and the ·sea~~ I therefore·. directed them 111 
meet me on the ut instant; at the bead of the Ouallallo (written Gwollen in the map) Riv~• 

I accot·dingly proceeded there on the tst instant•· 'The chiefs assembled were Enno, Ruge, 
Pato, Cobos, Congo and Kama. I complained to the chiefs -of the numerous depredations 
that had lately been committed, and the absolute necessity of their using .influence with 
their people to detect and punish depredations, as the only hope they could have of being 
allowed to occupy any part of the ground on this side the Regskamma. .. 1.. pointed. out to 
the chiefs as forcibly as I possibly could, the nature of the depredations that had lately been 
committed by their people; that they were plundering the industrious inhabitants of the 
country, who had but lately, from small beginnings, accumulated a small property in cattle; 
and notwit~stauding all ~heir..exerti~ns, they now found themselves in the. ~pace of a few 
hours depnved of all thetr hard eammgs, by the very people whom the Br1ttsh Government, 
had, by every means in its power, endeavoured to conciliate. I assured th.e Ca.ffres tha' 
I was fully determined to protect the settlers and inhabitants, and that no future depreda
tions should pass unnoticed or unpunished. · . ' 

To thi8 remonstrance the usual professions and promises were made by the chiefs, accom~ 
. panicrl by a declaration of very sincere attachment to the British Government. · . · 
. It is evident that the Calfres generally are perfectly indifferent as to the terms they may 
be on with the colony, although the cbwfs themselves are fully sensible of the great ad van· 
tage they derive by the intimate footing they are now upon w1th us, They have, however, 
but little influence with the people, or if they have any, they know that their interference 
in checking depredations materially deprives them of their popularity and influence, as the 
moment a chief is severe with his people on account of depredations on the colonists,· his 
Calf res immediately join a chief ofmore liberal principles. 

It is only by using the most exertive and vigilant means on our part, that we can ever 
hope to protect the inhabitants of the frontier from the continued depredations oftbe Catfres; 

It was my intention to have proceeded into Calfreland on the i8th ultimo with a small 
deta.chment, to have e~deavour~d to recover two droves ~ cattle that had recent.ly been 
ca!'"ed off and traced mto Pato e country. On the evemng of the !!8th, however, I re-o 
ce1ved a message from Pato and Con~o, sending me 16 bead of Cawood'11 cattle.· 'To 
enable me, therefore, to_ have a commumcation with Congo and Pato previou to taking any 
further measures, I P?stpo~ed moving until the tat instant. · · 

After my conversatton With the ch1efs I proceeded, accompanied by aU the chiefs, to the 
kraals, where the patrols had traced' Mr. Palmer's cattle to. ' 

The patrol, 'Yhen in p'ursuit of the cattle, bad fallen in with some Calf res, of En no's, who 
bad accompamed the patrol to a kraal belonging to some Caftres, of Pato's, in the Beka. 
I reached this kraal at daybreak on the !!d. • ·' ·' ·~ · ' 

The old c~ief, Jonag~. acknowledged tl~at t~e. trace of the cattle had been brought to the 
top of the 11111, abov~ h1s kraals i but. on. 10qumn~ from his people, they declared that they 

. d1d not find out until the followmg mormng that Jt was the spoon of their own cattle tha.& 
l1ad been shown to them. · ' · ' · ' ' ' · 

As the patrol had clettrly brought the spoon to thi<s kmal, and as these people had neither 
followed tt up, or even reported to Congo or Pato that any circumstance of the kind had 
occurred, I could form no other idea than that these people were the thieves. · 
~he chi1•f$ of my opin~on also .. I seized 20 head of cattle, the number lost by Palmer, and 

J,;Inert'd ns ~remuneratiOn to tim man for the loss of time,,nnd for the trou"ble he had been 
:..t 111 rt-cuvcnng th~;;m. · · 

0:2:l, o 4 I, however) 
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I, however, clearly explained to the old Vaffre, Toran~, il!at on his Fiatisfying me as to 
where Palmer'$ cattle were, lloO that Pato and Congo coufd recover them, and produce them 
to me, that 1 would restore him his cattle again; · 

, 

· I have to report that on the 29th, when I waa at Kaff'er Drift, the lvss of Mr. Rudwell's 
cattle was reported to me. I immediately despatched a small patrol on the trace of these 
cattle; the non-commissioned officer returned to me on the 3d instant with the cattle in his 
possession, having followed them up for three days and nights, coming up with them at 
length beyond the Regskamma, in the direction of the sea, anJ very nearly to the mouth of 
the Buffalo , River, amongst the Caffres, under the chief called 1\l'Googow. The chief, 
1\1'Googow, at whose kraal the party halted, gave two Caffres to assist in recoverinO' these 
cattle, and expressed his regret at the circumstance. · . 0 

Some time since 43 head of cattle were traced to Enno's kraals, (that had been stolen 
from J. Cawood,) when, .in consequence of the rain, the irace could no loncrer be continued. 
Enno promised to inquire about them, and subsequently to send in 131:>bead; and said 
M•Googow's Caffres ba'd the remainder, as numerous messages bad been sent about thes~ 
cattle. I informed Enno, that unless. these cattle were sent .in on the 4th cf this month, I 
would take my own measures for their recovery. Enno sa1d be would not promise, but 
he would do all be could. · · 

I have now to remark, that on proceeding to the Ooalana on the tst instant, I fell in with 
five large bodies of armed CaffreR, from So to 100 in the whole, proceedinO' in the direction 
of the Fish River, I presume with the intention Or pretence of hunting. I ord~red these fellows 
back again, and on meeting the chiefs, I directed them to send immediately after them. 

I felt it necessary to place a detachment without delay near the head of the Guollana: 
this country, from the sea to Fort Wi~hire, is entirely exposed and unoccupied; and until 
the Caffres will confine themselves to their own limits, I shall continue a detachment in 
that line. I propose placing this party near the head of· the Guolano. The crreat Caffre 
paths, from Trompeter's Drift, the Lower Drifts on the Fish River, and Kaff;r Drift, all 
unite at this point, passing over the main ridge that intersects or runs across the ceded terri: 
tory, between the Beka and the Fish Rivers. There is an abundant supply of water, and I 
consider it the most eligible point for a temporary post, from whence I shall keep constant 
patrols out. · 

The number of horses lately stolen by the Caff'res from the farmers is quite unrrecedented, 
numbers of these have been traced to the kraals of Foonah and Dhella, residing Immediately 
beyond the Buffalo River, or the sources of the Goonoobe. I have had a good deal of con
versation with the chief Kaga on this point lately. He has afforded me considerable 
information, and I have now with his assistance sent two confidential messengers to these 
kraals, to ascertain exactly where these horses are secreted. The provie.ional field cornets, 
J. Lomboord and David de Lange, state to me that from their division alone upwards of 
30 horses have been stolen within these few weeks, all of which they have traced in the . 
direttion of the Regskamma, between the Chumee and Fort Wilshire; and 1 have now 
received a rep')rt from both these field cornets, complaining of the continued depredations of 
the Caffres. I have the honour, &c. 

Lieut.-coll Wade,· (signed) H. Somerset, 
Military· Secretary. Lieut.-col. Commandant. 

(True copy.) 
(signed) T. Wade, 

Mi11 SecJ nnd Lieut.-col'. 

No.3. 
(Copy enclosed as the fl)rmer.) 

Sir, . . · Graham's Town, April 23, 1830. 
. I .&M honoured with your letter of the 16th instant, marked private. 

ln reference to the horses in possession of the Cafl"re!l, I bt>g to state, that I have this 
moment received a communication from the Caffre chief Ruge, that be has again sent Fpics 
to observe these kraals. and has found three herds near the head of the Goonoobe. I beg. 
also to state, that the people of the Hottentot captain Boosea. and the Boslands, have ob
served and made a. n.>eonnoi:>sance of a large baal of horses among the mouutaina bt:yood 
the bead of the Kei~;kamma, some distance behind Gaeka'a old kraal. 

I have directed Koosac anJ the 6elJ cornet Groope to proceed again, and make another 
reconnaissance of this kraal for my information. 

In the event of the Commander-in-chief deciding upon any measure for the rt>covel')' of 
these horses," hich it is really advisable should be done, I beg to observe that 1 propose 
prO<"~eding along the back CJf the hills ext~nding ~rom ~ieutenant. Warden's post to .the 
)Juthlo Ravt!r, as per encloscJ sketch; by tlus 1 avoad gomg at all mto Cntfreland unttl I 
~d opposite the kraalt where the horses are, and thus descending on them at once wathout 
having to di&turb other J.roals. 

I have traced ~hjor l"~igot's four horses to Enna'11 kraals, b.ut I hav~ not. yet clearly ascer
tained if they went ~cyo.nd thcll_l; but on 1\lond~y 1 P!'O~eed 111 thaL dtrecltou. 

I atn alu)••cthl•r dtssatisfied w1th tho border clucfs; 1t 18 but a f,•w wed. a ngo that ~ .had 
to drive Dot~nnn an•ll~nno back to their line. Butman hat aguin occupied his old pos~tiO~, 
from "hich I hnve a~ain drinn him out, and I.:nno is, I hear frvm my patrols, aFam.l,n r) 
lna uiJ lillOt inunedla.tcly above the rish Uiver. Sel"l'n horses Wlll'e tra~~~t to Charhe • 1 
J.ra.at• "here the pooplll di:nnountcd aud drank. milk, and ytt he knowil nolhm,; about them, 1 

' ahhou:;h 
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altbouo-h be promised to send after them, which he has never done~ 'and with all this, they Capt. Stocl"mtrum. 
are gr~mbling and discontented. ' "· , · · • . . . " . •. ,. · · • . ,. .. . . . . 

I 'do not des?re to recommend that they should be removed tm~edmtely, and de~rived of .. !U August 1s35, . 
the indulgence of the land. I will ride up in that direction agam as soon as possible. and · · 

. se~ t::g ~~~~:c:~};·t~ urge th~t· ;h~ reco.very of ~he bors;s may ~ot be give~ 'up by his 
Excellency. ·A large number offarmers, Wl~h th~1r field cor~ets, have volunteered to accom
pany me; and it may be carried. into executiOn without causing alal'm where. not necessary, 

1 shall continue to be very vtgilant ; the Ca_ffres are very ttnsettled, and I see th~y are 
inclined to do mischief if they dared ; but I will endeavour .to trace every depredatton as 
far as possible, and will insist upon immediate .restitution. .· ... · · . ' . . . • • 

The whole of Bookoo's Caffres and Toonah's people on Goonoobe~ as also that of Llambe, 
down the Buffalo River, have always been acti~e in their depredations towards t~e colony. 

Major Pi!1'0t's horses were carried out of thett stable by two Caffres, ou the mght of the 
13th April. 

0 
• · " • • • , · · ~ ~ . ·' . . · r , 

· I shall direct every exertion tQ be made to apprehend these people. . ' 
. : · 1 have the honour; &c. • ·.. • 

Lieut.-colonel Wade. , (signed) .. ' II.' Somerset, · . '' ' 1 

Military Secretary. : ··, t. 1 ,, . , • .. , Lieut~col~~~l ~ommandant~ 
.1 . (True copy.), . ., (sig11ed) .•,.T. Wade, .1 . ~' • ,·, 

, • ; .,. '• 1 Military Se~retary,'iieut.-colonel., 
' • ~ ' I ' t I 

(Copy.) N0.4. , .. , ·! , .. 
· Sir, . · ' · • - • Fort Bea.ufort, May 12, 1830. 
ON the receipt of your letter of .the 30th ult. rr;Iat~ve to .the conespondence of the.com· 

mandant of the frontier, I entered mto a commumcat10n. wtth that officer, and met him at .• 
this post yesterday. He has shown me a letter which he writes to the military secretary 
by this post, explaininO" that it is not his object to recommend the. removal of any of the 

'Caffres, who have bee~ allowed by his Excellency the Governo1· to reside in the ceded ter
ritory, but that, on the contrary, he would conceive such a measure very impolitic. : , , , 

The depredations complained of, as far as they:. are correctly stated,·· are committed by 
the Caffres living beyond the Chumia and the Regskamma. EnnG has of late been of essen
tial service in the recovery 'of stolen c11ttle ; Batman is represented as dissati~fied j this 
I know him to be, because he is not allowed to live on the Barooka; but neither he nor any 
of the other chiefs have the slightest intentions of disturbing the frontier, knowing that 
they themselves must be the greatest sufferers •. • They know it to be their interest to check 
depredations, and therefore would do so ; but the distress in Catfreland is beyond belief, 
and the plundering of that trjbe, among themselves, s11rpasses by far any thing they do. to 

· the -colony ; at the same time every temptation is held out to them to carry off cattle. 
Colonel Somerset has just stated to me; that the country be~ween this and the Gonappe is 
swarming with cattle without herds: David de Lan~e, whom be brought with him ,as his 
authority, confirms this, and says that he came herem pursuit of stolen eattle, and on the 
road passed several flocks without any body near them. This apathtand carelessness neu~ 
tralizes all the efforts, both of the colonial authorities and the Caffre· chiefS..· The inhabitants 
now fully understand that the law does not forbid the use of fire-arms, in defence of their 
lives and property, when they j:annot otherwise be protected; they have the1·efore no excuse 
for leaving their cattle unguarded, and der.ending upon military assistance after they .are 
taken. Preventive measures alone can avaal. Not near the number of cattle reported as 
stolen by Caffres art~ actually so stolen; and of what is stolen, the greatest proportion is 
lost by neglect. For this I see no. remedy, except steadtly persisting in the measure of, 
under no. circumstance, taking from Caffreland any 'cattle 'but such as are 'actually lost, 
not followmg u.p any stolen cattle that cannot be proved to have been properly guarded, 

, an~ not followtnf! up any that have been more thau a day lost, or the time of the lo8s of 
whach the loser does not know. I see more and more reason every day for adhering to 

·· those suggestions which I submitted to his Excellency in Graham's Town.. As soon as 
there shall be good p~oof of any kraal persiRting in plundering, a commando should sud

. denly be sent to pumsh that kraal severely, without disturbing the others. 'Lately the 
Commandant seemed well informed when there was a kraal in possession of a great number 

. of stolen h_orse~. Jt would have been desirable, if there had been some autborfty who could 
have 11anctwn~d .an u_nexpected attack upo~ that ·kraal. Great prudence would. of 'course 
be necessary m J ~dgmg_ ~fthe proofs. · · · · · : · · · ·, • , "" 
. !\ patrol has thts mommg traced d. drove of stolen cattle into one of Chale's kraals. 'rhat 
ch1cf wu~ here at the time and several days previous. If he be found concerned in that 
o~ any other roLbery fupo? good proof, not D!ere suspicion), hill kraals might be driven out 

. ot the Mankaz~na, as ,pumshment to him and ar1 example to others. · ··' • : · . ' • • 
I am so p~rt10ular ahout proofs, because we run the ri~k of adding to the number of 

\ 

plunderers, tf we happen to make. innocent parties suffer. · · . · · · 1 

In conclusion, I beg leave to observe that l see nothinoo in the state of the frontier that 
re'luires any extraordinary mea~ures on the part of Oov:rnment. On the 15th, the fixed 
number of n1en muRt be on the locations latelv established • and if the Caffres then succeed' 
in rohbintr. such !1- ·forcr, it w!ll he evidmt wlacre the fault' lies. I ·shall be for some dn~. s' 
eng:ugcd higher up the, Kat Raver, and will act upon your said letter, if ueceRsary. ' . 

•• , • '· 1, • I have the honour, &c. . 
TIIIJ lion. the s~crctaiy to Government ' (signed) . '.tl. Stockenstrom, 

--------~----------~ I 0.22. p 
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.Capt. ~lod~mirum. . (Gopy.) Nt>. 5. 
Sir, · · ·· Fort Beaufort, 16 May 1830. 

u Augu11t 11!35• I PEEL it necessary, in consequence of the continued depredations of the Caffres to 
·"' ' · represe~t f:O you the ~ecessity' I feel exi~ts of placing ii. post .between Fort Beaufort ~nd 

Fort W1lshue, but wh1ch I have not suffictent force to enable me to furnish from the military 
under my corpmand. · . . 

Should. you be able to make. any arrangement to occupy the On1quello strenm, either at 
. ~anguellos, Old Kraal, or lower down, by placing a few of the' Hottentots there for the 

present, they might be of considerable service in intercepting cattle stolen from the colony. 
Sin.ce my cor~munication with you on Friday last, I have received reports of more depre. 

,dahons, partiCularly from a farmer named Greeffe, who states that the Caffres carried off 
from his ~raals 26 head ~f cattle- on the 8th instant,· although he had placed a sentry upon 
them unbl towards mornmg. These cattle were traced towards the Chumesford, but from 
the numbers of cattle passing, all farther trace of them has been lost. . , .· 

.· The field _cornet Nel (~hom.I placed with a party on the Umquella during my absence 
on the Chumta) reports hts havmg fallen on the traces of four horses, which he belie~es to 
have been ridden by Caffres entering the colony as spies, as he continued on the traces 
until he found them again returning into Gaffreland. . . 
· I found all the large drov.es of ~attle driven off out of the Chumia, and very large 
bodies of armed Caffres assembled in all directions. In endeavourinu to secure a drove 
of cattle to ascertain if" any stolen cattle were am?rlgst ~hem, larg.~ bodies of Calfres 
rushed on the party I had detached. . The troops were obliged to fire upon them for their 
own protection. ' , · 

I have farther to mention that the field cornet of the Bastards, Christian Groepe, com
plains that be has'several times traced cattle to Charley's kraals, and that he has received 
the greatest abuse from Charley and his people, with threats of being putto death if be 
attempted tb pursue the spoon of the cattle. , . . . 

This kind of feeling is so hostile, that I conceive Charley ought to forfeit all indul-
gence be may receive from the Government. · ' · 

It is my belief that the Caffres of Charley, and p.ll the Caffres, from 'the Chumi ami 
along the Keiskamma, are at this moment most hostile to the colony, and I shall.make 
every preparation my means may allow to act promptly upon any occaston of eruergencv. 

I do not conceive that any patrol or party m ~earch .of cattle can safely venture among 
· the Caffres I have alluded to (when on the trace of stolen cattle) with a less force than 

thirty me?; and I shou~d wish this to be understood, to P.revent serio~s consequenc~s • 
. ·The officers commandmg posts have my orders to fumtsh every assistance to parlles who 
may be on the spoon of cattle; but as the duties are now most frequent, I should wish the 
provisional field cornets to collect as many as fifteen or twenty men for these dul.ies, and the 
posts may then afford farther aid. ·. . 

Had field· cornet De Lange returned up the Chumia when on the spoon of sixt~·-one 
bead of cattle, without calling on me for assistance, I am convinced the consequences 
would have been serious to his party. The officer commanding the party who went with 
him reports the conduct of the Caffres to have been most daring and overbearing. 

1 am about to proceed to the Gonappe post, and from thence business compels me to go 
to Graham's Town; but I shall return at a moment's notice should any thing occur requiring 
'my p~esence, of whic]J Major Cox. will not fail to apprize me. 

· 1 have the honour, &C. 
The lion. the Commissioner-general, (signed) . H. S•merset, 

Eastern Frontier. Lieut.-colonel Commandant. 

(Copy.) No. 6. . 
. Sir, -. East Beet River, May 1g, 1830. 
• 'I nAVE t.he honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter dated 16th instant, and 

• in reply to acquaint you that [shall be able to provide 1ou with thirty or focty men from the 
locattona on the Kat River to be stationed during wmtcr between Fort Beaufort and Fort 
\Vilshire, a.nd to b~ relieved every month or thr~.,-e weeks. I cannot however rromise 
that they will all be mounted, u the distemper has carried otf most of the horses of the 
Hottentots, and it will be desirable that a responsible otlicer be flaced at their head, as I 
doubt whether it would be quite sale to leave the command o su.ch a station to one of 
them~;chetr, 

• I beg leave to add, that taking into consideration the conduct of the C~Jfi'res undt>r the 
• chi~f Chale .. as rerreRe~ted bl you!'llelf,_ and the manner in which those on the l\lakouan[\ 
have haras1-1cd the loeat10ns, have ft'lt 1t my duty to recommend the removal of the krMlo~ 
hitherto tolE'fl\ted on the lattf'r stream, in order at once to put a stop to the nuisa~wt> •. and 
at the same time to show the Cnffi·es the detennination of Governmeut to adhere w1th firm· 
nf's!l to the t.crma laid down by his Excclkncy the Governor at biil lntl.) interview with the 
chid!3. 

If this mensure be npprovcd of. 1 propo~e placing l[:o of the ci,·il force ot y~ur llisposal, 
including th011e to be ld\ at the post. above alluded to "hen you di~<pcn~<e wrth the re!.<l, 

• "hilst I also 11bre a strong party: nt the hcu!.l of the 1\hl..llumm. 
I have thl' lwnnur, ~~·. 

('l,mlllandanl of C'allr;~rin. (~it;rt<:cl) .t. Sl,>~ hl'lhfr,"n. 
·-·-~--.--_..._,...___ -----~~-

' 
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(Copy.) No.7. ' -- . · . Capt. Stockmstr0f7l, 
Sir Kat River, May 17, 1830. · · · . 

I HA~E ·ihe honour to enclose copy of a letter this .mo~e!lt received from the com- u August t8J5· 
mandant of the froutier, relative to the conduct and dtsposttlon of the Caffres under the 
chief Chale. , · . . 

As one of the advantacres of the locations on this river, I shall he able eastly to 
station a party of ?otten~~ts on the spot pointed. out by L!euten~~:nt--colonel _Somerset, 
find in"' that he considers htmself authonzed to provtde them wtth rabons, and Will be able 
w pla~e an officer in command of the party, as I do not consider it prudent t<;~ intr~st that . 

. entirely to one of them~elves. I have also to regret that the great mortality whtch has 
lately ra.,.ed amona the horses will not enable me to have the whole party mounted. I shall 
cause th~m to be ~dieved every three or four weeks, and continue to do so throughout the 
winter. · _ • 

The strong manner, however, in which the commandant !'peaks of said Ca~res, and th_e 
posture of defiance which thf'y appear to have assumed when that officer last entered thetr 
kraals, added to the manner in which they have harassed the Hottentot locations, by 
depredations on their flocks and gardens (particularly those who have been hitherto tolerated 
on the .Mankazana, under the threat of expulsion in case of the least provocation), induce 
me to recommend that this threat be forthwith carried into effect, and that 150 of the civil 
force (which I can now provide at a very short notice) be placed at the disposal of the 
commandant, in order to enable him to chastise exemplarily any attempt at resistance or 
hostile arrav, or to rush upon any kraal known to have been guilty of aggression against 
the eolony,.or in which stolen cattle is known to be harboured. , · 

All this is entirely consistent with the suggestions I had the honour of submitting to· his 
Excellency the Governor's consideration at Graham's Town ; and still adhering to the , 
principles therein laid down to their fulle-st extent,. I must take the ·liberty to give. my 
strongest advice (whatever may be the range of the commandant's operations.) against any 
capture ofCaffre cattle. It is necessary that the authority of the British Government be 
vindicated, and any attempt to S!)t it at defiance visited with immediate punishment; but it 
would be the worst policy to encourage the carelessness of the colonists by indemnificati~u· 
for the consequences thereof. Depredations, committed mostly by paupers not permanently; 
Bnbject to any chief, are the sole cause of the constant ferment on the borders. These all 
the efforts of the troops and the Caffre chiefs cannot prevent; the farmers aloM C\)Jl go,ard: 
against them; and Lieutenant-colonel Somerset's enclosed communication affords another· · 
instance of the manner in which th:s is done. Greeffe has a sentry on his kraals till near' 
daylight, yet the Caffres find no difficulty in taking thirty-six head of cattle out of that 
kraal ab?ut daylight and keep posses:;ion, though the loser had the whole day before him 
for pursutt. · . . 

1 beg leave to add, that if his Excellency should be pleased to adopt the above coercive 
. measure, it would be desirable to have it carried into effect as soon after the full moon as 

possible. . · , 
· · The chief Macomo is here, praying to be allowed to settle, with his family only, any 
~here. within the colony, representing his distress to be the very utmost; doubting his 
smcenty, I have declined enteri!tg upon the que;:;tion, assuring him at the same time that 
the conduct of the Caffres was hkely to lose more of the country for them. 

I have the honour, &.c. 

The Han. the Secretary to Government. (signed) · A.. Stoc~~trom. 

(Copy.) No. S. 
Sir, . East Beet River, June g, J83o. 

I .HAVE the hono~r to ac~ROwledge the receipt of your letter of the ~8th nit.• relative to 
the mtended ~pera~10ns ~O'a.mst the plundering Cafft·es, and to acquaint you, that after the 

' n1ost ample dtscuss!Oll "1tb t~e commandant of the frontier yesterday, I have ordered. 1 OQ 
ml"n to usem.ble on the Kat R1ver, on t~ll 14th or 10th instant, having there about as many. 
more at my disposal! w~tch, together. wtth the former,l shall place under the orders of said 
com~andant, to ass1s~ ~n the execut1on of the projected measures, which that ol!icer will 
subm1t through the rothtary sec1·etary. . , . • • 

I sha!l proceed to the Mankazana myselfto·morrow, to afford such co-operation as shall 
be req 01red. · · ~ 

"~ I have the honour, &.c 
· . ' '(signed) .A. Stockenslrom. 

• I reg-ret that I.have. no copy of ~his letter by me; but it will be fom~d fully to 'approve' 
of the v1ews contamed In my forego•ng letter, addressed to the Secretary to Government 
dated 1\Iay 17,1830. • 

The Hon. the Secretary to Govermneut. 
A.. StockeJutrom. 

(Copy.) No.9 · 
Sir, • ' · ' Fort Wilshire, June 17,-1830. 

AoouT 2<>0 of the Burger force (though ouly 150 had been ordered) were assembled on 
~~e ~~ ankazaua and Fort Beaufor~ •. on the 14th and 15th instant, from the immediate frontier. 

nhout trouLlwg the distant dlvlslous. Col.Somer~et and myself n1et on the 14th. The. 
u.:z;~, p 2 chief 
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Capt. Stocltenstrom. chief Macomo came to us, expressed his fears, and stated that whatever the Government 
should d.o w~th h~m he would not vent~re again t~ mix with the Caffres beyond the frontier, 

~~ August 1835, not cons1dermg himself safe there. I mformed h1m that I was not authonzed to admit him 
into the colony. I acquainted the Rev. Mr. Thompson with the intended operations, and 
the chief Tyab h~ving been sent for, came to us at sunrise on the 15th, being much 
alarmed. I told h1m that the late conduct of himself and people had provoked the execu-
tion of the threat held out to him by his Excellency the Governor. · · 
. After ,nuch evasion he admitted that he knew where a great proportion of the cattle· 

stolen from the colony had been driven to, and offered to accompany any force that might 
be sent, to s~ow them the plundering kraals where the cattle· coulu be found. The same 
offer having been made to Colonel Somerset on the part of Pato and his party, with respect 
to other independent plunderers, it was deemed expedient (as the force consisted princi
pally of those who had been losers by Cafli·e depredations, and who came forward so readily, 
in the hope that they would .now have an opportunity of searching for what they have so 
lost), to afford Tyah and the other chiefs this chance of proving their sincerity of their 
present friendly professions towards the colony. Colonel l::iomerset has therefore divided 
the force now at his disp01~al into three divisions, which are to surprise the plundering kraals, 
as will no doubt be detailed by himself through the military secretary. I hope the cattle 
may b~ fonnd, and an example made of those who have kept the frontier in this state of dis
turbance so long. At any rate the Caffres generally will see with what little trouble and in. 
how short a time a strong force can at present be brought against the.m, and the colonists 
will be convinced, not only of .the anxiety of Government to protect and assist them, but 
also that nothing but their own watchfulness can effectually prevent the loss of their cal tle. 
for if these be not now found i~ Caffreland, but sent the tribes beyond as I expect, they must 
see that preventive mens ores alone can insure to them property of that description. 

It is superfluous to add that there is a great desire among the farmers to procure Caffre 
cattle in heu of their own, if the latter be not found ; but we must resist any attempt at such 
indemnification, and I have informed those concerned that in case of doubt I shall have an 
oath exacted as to the cattle to be c1aimed, being in reality' colonial property, ~oo. that 
those possessing themselves of Caffre cattle will have both the perjury and the theft to 
answer for. · _ - · 

Botman has crossed the Regskamma and taken up his residence bey<>nd; if be be found 
harbouring plunderers or stolen cattle, we 6ha.ll prevent his return to the colonial side of the 
river, and in tha.t case it will be desirable to occupv up to the right bank thereof, in the 
same manner as bas been.done between the Kat and the Gonappe~ · · . 

I have the honour, &.c .. 
·.The lion. the Secretary to Government. · (signed) A. Stockenstrom. 

• (Copy.) No. 10. 
Sir . Colonial 0 .ffice, 25th June 1830. 

I BA~E laid before the Governor your letters ofthe 14th and 17th in~tant,, and. have the 
honour to convey to you his Excellency's approval of the measures deta1led m the lat_ter; 
but in case it shoulJ be necessary to prevent Botman'~ return to the _country on the ng~t 
bunk of the Regskamma his Excellency cannot sanction the occupatiOn of that country m 
the same manner as that' between the Kat and Konap being precluded tberef~om, by an 
instruction received from His Majesty's Government subsequent to ~e form~tion of the 
new settlement on the former river. lie desires, however, to be fum1shed wtth all such 
proof as you may be able to obtain against. Botman, if he be really guilty of harbouring 
plunderers and l'ltolcn cattle, knowing them to be su~h. . , . 

I have already informed yon, by letter of the 18th mst~nt, of h1s E~cellency s Wish that 
you will postpone your journt!y to Cole Uerg for a short. time. 

1 have the houour, 8;;.c. 
(signed) Job Bell, 

• The lion. the Commissioner-geueral. Seer to Government. 

(Copy.) No. 11. . 
·· Sir, . Fort Beaufort, June !!3d, 1~30~1 ~~ the military operstions of the patrols which have just returned from Caflrehmel ~ 1 1 
be. rtported by the offict•r commanding tbe frontier, there only remains for me to acquamt 
you with the pnrt which it became my duty to net. d J · 

lt bavin ... bl•en ascertained that th4 Cnffre chiefs Sl'l.)('co, Gt>cO, Magoogo an . t'Jlm1e, 
' ·" • d d ' ' d th •'J ll\)' tO SUI'(lfiSI.' t 1e "'ere r•nnctpally concerned m the epr<' nt10ns commtttc upon e c ... l • l 

r . I .. l l' f h d· t. 1\ll"'Otl"'O wasta en kruals of thoso men became t 1e pnnctpn o •Jt'Ct o t e commnn .m •. • o o b h' 
J,rit~onrr hy the party un<h'r Cnptain Lowt>n, guided by the Callre clucf, Con:::o, 1 ut •: 
cattle had Ul'('tl tlrivrn oil' nnd could tlot be ovtrtul..en. Jljnue hud retmwed lnrt .~~r leab~y 

· I 1 l · h d' · G ' k nls were surpttst'l 110111e t1me ngo; Scbeco bad 11 110 f l't m t at •rcctwn, ceo 8 ra f ttle htkcn 
the bur!!:ers under the pro\•i~;ional fiehl-commtmdant l~m~ums, and nuruhrrs 0 _cuth t "hen 
froru the rolony lii<'UIO being h1tdy) WNe fouutlthcrt•in. fllr.Ernsmus rrortt;, f art \\~il
)le.lllld COII('cteJ lhll ~·attl\l of thu l!lliJ knHt\!1, lliH\ \\'81; \lf0fl.'~.dll1 ,_; \~ttl~ .~~tJ!\l' l~he (~"'aflrell, 
.. htrl' "here the rololUal \'llttle \\Cie to be idcclt·d, l1~ "''s futi01J~Iy all·ll Y ltd 
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led on by Geco in person, in a ihick !;lush, the result bf which was, that this chief and Capt. Stockemtrom. 
several of his people were killed. . . · · . . · · 

Tyali accompanied the party under. Captam A1tche~on, ~l~o has, however, mformecl the !II August 1 s3~ 
commandant that be received no ass1stance from this ch1ef, but that on the contrary he 
·(Captain Aitcheson) had every reason to believe tbat 'l'yali ~ied to mislead and deceive 
him throup;hout. : . · ' : ' . . 

From every informatiOn I have been able to .collect Ill Caffreland, J am convmced that 
the accusr.tio11s against Geco, .Magoogo,, Jejane and Seb~c?• were well founded, and the 
punishment of the former was JUstly mented; -great quantities ·of-Caffre cattle were nece.s
sarily brought with those recognized by the colonists a~ stolen, and .sent o~t to Fort Wil
shire, principally the property of Geco, but some cla1med by Tyah. Th1s man at first 
expressed himself very much displeas;d with t~e fate of Geco, ~bose· cause he espoused, 
and the cattle taken from whom he cla1med as h1s due; but on bemg asked how under these 
circumstances so many of the colonial cattle were in these kl-aals, he replied that he had 
only nc.w found out- the villany of Geco and his people, and would forthwith. punis.h the 
latter, and deprive them of all they possess.. I tol~ him that it was .not th~ mtentJ.on of 
Government to let him profit by the depredations whJCh he had at least conmved at, 1fnot 
encouraged, and that rather than leave Geco's cattle at his mercy, I should detain them; 
and as it was evident that he would possess himself of the same if they were allowed to 
recross the Reg»kamma, I had no alternative but to do as I said. The farmers were anxious 
that their deficiencies should be made up on the spot out .of these cattle as far as they would 
~o; this I objected to for reasons often rep~ated, and because it was im~ossible to make a 
fair distribution without the returns, which are to be found in Graham's 'I own only; but as 
it is an object to make examples of the kraals so clearly convicted of systematic plunder, 
and it would he very bad policy to enrich Tyali by such an acquisition, I ordered the cattle 
taken from Geco's kraals t? b~ place? at the ~isposal of the Civil Commissioner of Albany 
and Somerset, upon the prmc1ples la•d down m my letter to you of the 5th May 1829, and 
my suggestions to his Excellency the Governor, of September last, . ,, . . 

l wish I ·could propose punishment of a different nature for Magoogo (who admits that 
the charges brought against his kraals are correct., and has no other excuse than that he 
cannot restrain his people), but under existing circumstances I could do no otherwise than" 
cause him to be detained until his Excellency the Governor should decide on the subject, 
telling him at the same time that the cattle stolen by himself and his people, or an equivalent 
number, to be determined by Gove.rnment, would be insisted ou before his release, 

The proceedings of the .late expedition, I aiD sorry to say, seell}. the only ones, likely to 
keep the Caffres in check. · 

The punishment of two notor~ous leaders of robbers may bring others as bad as them
selves to reason, decide those who are wavering in favour of tranquillity, and confiriU the 
majority of the chiefs in their present peaceable conduct; but I am not sanguine enough to 

. predict a diminution in the loss of cattle by the farmers, which they alone can bring about, 
for at the very time the force was in the field, when it might be expected those living so 
near the front1er would be on their guard, the flocks were' most of them as unprotected as if 
they Wefe in the safest parts of the colony. 

Enno, Ray, Macomo, Pato, and tho~e under them rem'hine<l perfectly quiet, and Lieu
tenaut·colonel Somerset and myself used every argument to convince them of the benefit of 
such co~duct, w~i~h was partic~larly evident when the patrols passed through their 

. k~aals Wlthollt exCJtmg the least disturbance or alarm, bllt sho.wing mutual good-will and 
kmdness. 

From Mount Coke, I wrote to .the Reverend Mr. Kay, the missionary residing in Kinsa's 
territ~ry, req~esting of hi!D to explain to that chief the objects of the expedition, and tO 
put h1n1 on h1s guard agamst those marauders of MaO'OOO'o's party and some kraals con-
nected with them between the Buffalo and the Rag. "' . " ' 

.To Tyali I communicated the highest displeasure of the Government, desired him forth~ 
w1th to evacuate the Mankazana, which I told him would be cleared of Caffrcs by a piltrol • 
as soon as he shall have had rf'asonable time to rewove his people and their property. 

I have also deemed it expedient to order a pa•ty of twenty men to be left on the Kat Rivet 
bet~een Fort Beaufort a!'d Fort Wil:;hire for a short time, to watch any movements of 

· parties of Caffres attemptmg to enter the colony in that quarter. • . 
1 have the honour to be, &e. 

The Han. the Secretary to Government. (signed) A. Stocknutrom • 

. (Copy.) No.I2 •. 
S•r, . . . Colonial Office, Cape Town, t July 1831. 

0 N the other s1d~ 1s a copy of a letter rece1ved by me from Lieutenant-colonel Somerset, . 
to whose proposal h1s Excellency th~ Governor has assented. · 

As there may be s~me delay In this letter reaching you, and it seems proper that no time 
. s~ou_ld be lost m makmg th~ attempt at recovery, I have sent instructions to the Civil Com
mJssw.ner to aff?rd the requ1rcd ass1stanc~, and to ~epo~t his proceedings to you; his Excel- . 
leucy ts not des1rous that you should.be d•sturbed m th1s matter unless you shall deem your· 
presence necessary. 

I have the honour, &c. 
The Bon, the Commi~sionrr·gene~al, 

Kat River. 

0.22. P3 

(signed) Jo/m Bell, 
Secretary to Government. 
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No.13. 

nAugust 1835. 
(Copy enclosed in the former.) 

Sir, ' · . . , Graham's Town, 24 June 1831. ~ '.' ' . 

THE Civil Commissioner of Albany ,having shown me a memorial of a farmer named 
Prin~lo, complaining of the To~s of sev~ral ho~es and cattle, and praying for red res~, I take· . 
the h.berty to .ob.serve, for the mformation of hts Excellency the Governor, that this farmer's 
case ts only s1m1lar to a number of others, who have lately been plundered of their horses· 
by the Caffres, in defiance of all mY, exertions to prevent it. 

. I have now, however, a Caffi·e prtsoner, who was secured with horses he had stolen in his 
possession. 'This man has offered to me, ~n condition of h,is life being spared, to conduct 
a patrol to the place where a large proportiOn of these horses have been secreted. Captain 
Campbell is prepared .to give the assistance Of the field cornets, and farmers who have lately 
suffer~d these severe losselil by the Caffres, 1.? accompany ~ .Patrol to identify a~d assist in 
securmg these horses. I have therefore wr1tten to the mthtary secretary, statmg the cir
cumstances, and requesting the Commander-in-chief's orders, in order that this measure 
mny be ad~pted as soon as possible, should it meet his Excellency's approbation. 

I have, &c • 
(signed) II. Somerset, 

Comm. of Caffraria. 

. I 

The Honourable the Secretary to Gover(lment. · 

(True copy.) 
(signed) J. Birch, 

Chief Clerk. 

No.i4. 
Sit·, · . · Kat River, July q, 1831. 

l HAVE this moment received your letter of the 1st instant, relative to an authority granted' 
by his Excellency the Governor direct, for the assemblin(l' of a· force to enter Caffreland; nnd 
perceiving that his Excellency was under the impression t~at I was so far out of the way, that 
It was necessary, on this occasion, to dispense with so much of the 1St, 6th and 1 :2th articles 

·of his instructions for the Commissioner-f,!:eneral, as charges 'this officer with the necessary 
discretion, I beg leave to state, that I am here on' the very spot where the operations are to 
commence, where 1 am best able to jud~e of the state of the country, and where a Burger 

' force can be assembled with ~reater facihty than in auy other part of the country. Nor will 
biR Excellency be disposed to consider the case one of pressing emergency, after he shall be 
acquainted that the Caffre who is to guide the expedition hus been a prisoner for a con
siderable time, and that I>rinslo's memorial, alluded to by Lieut~nant colonel Somerset, 
was uever forwarded to me, as explicitly directed by the 6th and_ 7th articles of said 
instructions, • 

, I have the honour moreover to inform his Excellency, that Lieutenant-colonel Somerset 
spoke te me when I was at Graham's Town on or about the 10th of last month, proposing 
the expedition in question,. to which I objected, considerin~ it my duty to make the most 
minute inquiries before I should consent to anv measure wh1ch could endanger the present 
tt11nquil state of the Caffre borders, which is such, that two men who accompanied me into 
Cafl'reland yesterday, did not think it necessary to arm themselves in the least. Such is 
the feeling at present; and the Caffre chiefs are in such awe, that Macomo and Chale l1ave 
already sent out between so and 40 horses, and actually seized those of their own people to 
trv to satisfy us. Y ct the commando enters Caffreland next week. The authority under 
which it proceedR prevents my countero1andin~ it, which I would otherwise do; but the 
11th article of my instructions char~es me with a duty, which his Excellency expects me 
to do conscientiously, and he will not ue disappointed. 

'fhe Caffres l1ave hundreds of horses as honestly acquired as we have nny of ours; many 
from the colonists them!lclves. The Caffre prisoner, who has to save his life and repin his 
liberty by showing stolen horses, has only to show horses; (attempts have repeatedly beet\ 
made to convince me that it is impolitic to allow the Caffres to have horses at all). A~y 
numht•r that mny be found, thou!l;h they may never have been west of the Regskamm~, w1ll 
find clt~imnnts in the colony; this 'we know from dire ex-periencl', and can be proved by lll~on
trovcrtible testimony; nll good inhabitants acquaint.ed wjtb our borcler warfare are horr_1~ed 
with the conviction. Two instances in point havP Just occurred, tJ1ey elucidate my posttwu 
so clearly, that they must ftll even the,wotst memies of the CalTreii with compns~iou. 

t. In the brigade major's return of the 3d June last, appears '' 36 ~attle st~len from 
Gerrat l:\chcssers, fur which he (Schcsser~) got back 6:l·" l at fin~t bt>heved tins to be u 
mil!tnke. but it is pcrfl.'ctly correct that Sdu~~>:;l'l'il saiJ 1uat he lost sti {though field corn.ct 
l~rosmua heard from ScbeS$l!l'1:11 neighbour that tl~t~re were oulv 10, but unttl we prove tlu~, 
we will assume there we1-e 3G); thnt he not finding his own, got bnck li3 Ca1l're cattle taken 

' f•·um Botman's krnal!l, and thnt this chief to imlemnifv hitnself nttac~eJ a w~a\.er_ k~J'I, 
l•ut vn•u\J nltack tlu.l colony if he were stron"' enou~1t. !:khessers 1s one of thu~e ' t 
urccptt>tl of a locnti~)l\ bclWt'l'll the Gonuppe a1~l the )\:at llivPrll, under tlll1 exprt·~j/'01~' t

tion thnt he should Ol'Cupy it with no !ells than four scl'vil·eablc nu'tl c:ll'ahlt~ of ,•arm~ 
tnms, t11 o of whom Wl'I'O tn herd the flnck~, onr. t<) 1)rotect the t:uuil_v, nth l'llll to be re::~1• dy 

J . .... I I . I L ,_ I I 'I ,. Cli'CC h~ tht for rnmnm.n ,) ~~·!'vtce. ~,ow 1111 e.s 11" ('Jtlle wt•ro ta..:cn uy l\ll on•r\1 " 1111 •;.. ' • 
1 1 ._ 

tht•m (•f ho diJ I•..'Stl any) thruu•dt his own 1w,;h'<'l nnd brt'ach uf l'lt.!.••~··nw~•t, I\IH 
1 

11
!1 

Exrdlt•ucy will at unce J•eredl•c ~that the tukiii·T of llotuu\ll's cnttlu w;\~ <IS J~ctJedly I' 1111
-

, I I'> d•.'l' 
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der as ever the Caffres were guilty of, the only.differe~ee is, that we being tbe stronger 
party can do by open violence what the Caffres must content themselves to do by stealth. 

A farmE:r, named Botma, lately stole 24 oxen from his neighbour, drove t~em to the Kat 
River, and there sold them. If he had taken them from Macomo. and d~1ven. t.h~m over 
my land to the Griaquas • if Macomo had followed the spoon and mdemmfied h1mself by 
laking from me double th~ number which be might have lost by hi~ neglect, under th~ pre
tence that one of his oxen was worth two of rome, and that. I m1ght more convemently 
catch the thief than himself, I should certainly be disposed not only to annihilate him and 
his coadjutors, but to carry fire and swo~d into the country, countenancing his proceedings, 
particularly if my family w~re to starve m consequence. If I had not the means thus to 
resent the outrage, necesstty woul~ soon· eo':'~ pel me . also to plcmd~r my weaker fello~
subjects and the system persevered 1n~onld, 1f our ch1efs were as httle. able to oppose 1t 
as those'of the Caffres, reduce us (within one generation) to the same state in which they are 
at present. · · . · . . • · · . -

The second case in point is this: James Gordon also ac~epts of one of the locatJ?ns on 
the above conditions; the Caffres take some cattle· from-h1m; he sends h1s brother-m-Iaw, 
Stephanus de Bear, on the spoon, who declares most solemnly to Lieutenant Ward~n and 
provisional Field Cornet Groepa, that 25 head are "lost, though the latter shows lum the 
spoon of only 11. Mr. Warden, notwithstanding all De Beal"s protestations and clamour, 
sends him back with only eleven or nine, of which De Bear only takes about half 'to Gordon, 
who immediately writes a letter to Mr. Warden, complaining b1tterly of his having received 
only so few cattle back, whereas he had lost no less than 11. There is the assertion of the 
owner himself, and .there are the traces counted, yet De Bear was ready to take all the 
oaths imaginable that there were 25 lost, for which (taking .Schessers' case ~s.a criterion) 
he could claim from ~e first Caffre kraal 431 head of Caffre cattle, thus gammg 300 per 
cent. by losing cattle. · 

It \Vas a positive understanding with the Caffre chiefs and the settlers beyond the Go
nappe,. that no. Caffre cattle should be taken for what we should lose; this preventive 
measure would insure care, caution and honest industry-on our part, and security to the 
Caffres in the possession of their property; .whereas the system pursued renders , the whole 
arrangement so warmly approved of by Government useless, by giving to the bad a most 
powerful interest in sloth, false reports and perjury, and by harassing the good by an inces· 
sant warfare. ' · 

My representations in your office show, that· I consider no punishment too se.vere for. 
marauders and plunderers, If Macomo had been forced to surrender the perpetrators of 
the late murders within our boundary, or had himself become the victim of his refusal, I 
would have warmly supported the measure ; but I shall be able to prove to the satisfaction 
of his Excellency the Governor, _and His Majesty's Government, that the backward state 
of improvement pf the border colonists, as IVell as of the Caffres, any necessity which may 

· be found to <'Xist for the least augmentation to the military force, or any difficulty in the 
way of a considerable reduction, is attributable altogether to the ferment we keep up among 

. the Caffres,_ by depriving them of the means of subsistence, · ,. . 

I have the dlonour, &c. 
The Honourable the Secretary to-Government. . (&igned) A. Stockenstrom. 

·. 
(Copy.) No.l5 •. 

Sit·, · . · Colonial Otiice, Cape Town, 29 July 1831. 
I HAVE had the honour to receive, .by yesterday's post, your letter of the 14th instant 

which has been laid htlfore his Excellency the Governor. · ' 
.. In regard to the intended expedition to Caffreland, you will perceive, froth the copy of 
Lieut.-colonel Somerset's Jet~er to me of the 24th June, which accompanied my letter to 
you of the 1st July, that h1s Excellency was not made aware of the fact that that offioer 
had already c_o~m~nicated .with you on or about the lOth of that month, on the subjtet; 
of the -e:xped1t10n tn _questiOn, and t~at you had objected to it. Had you reported that • 
circumstance at the bme, together w1th your grounds of bbjection, as he conceives it was 
your duty~ have done, und~r the 11. th article of your instructions, his Ex~Jlency would 
most certa1.nl~ hav~ refused b1s, a~~ho~1ty for the expedit!on. ·The allusion made by Colonel 
Somerset to Captnm Campbell s bemg prepared to g1ve the assistance of the field cornets 
and farmer~,'' tended to confirl;ll his Excellency in the belief that the movement was neces- '· 
sary; and m a report of Captam Campbell's, dated 24th Jnne on a memorial from Prinslo 
of the 16th 1\lay, the intended expedition was mentioned ~ithout any objection on hi~ 
part. ~n t~ese grou~ds, his Excellen?y conceived that he 'would not have been warranted 
1n refusmg hts author1ty for the executiOn of a measure which appeared to !Je of a pressing 
nature. · ' 

If, when on_ your ret~rn from the Klipplaat River, you found that the expedition, to which 
you ha_d previOusly obJ~Cted, ~as about to take place, and had ascertained that it had been 
authonz.e~, under the 1mp~ess10n that .Yo~ were too far distant fo1· previous reference for 
your opt~wn, and sttll ~etamed your obJeCtiOns, you had protested against its proceeding 
•?to Catirelo.nd, and Withdrawn the Burger force from Colonel Somerset'lil command, his 

\. 1-.xcellrncy wo~ld hav~ deemed you perf~ctly ju~tifiable i~ having dune so. He will not 
Lui to commumcatc wtth that officer resptctwg h1s proceedmgs on this occasion. 

o.22. P 4 . In 
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Capt.. Stuc~enstrom. 

I 

~n regard to the cases of Schess~rs an4 Gordon, particularly the former, if the represen
tations yo11 have ~ade be sub~tantlate~ m such a manner as to enable his Excetlency to act 
upon them, he wtll most certatnly depnve those persons of their promised grants of land. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
. (signed) John Bell, 

• The Hon. the Commissioner-general. Secretary to Government. 

(Copy.) No: 16. 
Sir, · . , . · · . Cradock, 13 August 1831. 

I HAVE th~ honour fo acknowled~e tpe rece1pt of your letter of the 2gth ultimo, relative 
to the authonty lately gr~nted by hts Excellency the Governor to the Commandant of the 
Frontier, to send an armed patty into Cafii·aria, from which letter it appears that his Excel-· 
lency conceives that it was my duty to report to him the circumstance of l.ieut . .:coJonel 
Somerset hav!ng I?roposed to me the expedition in qu~stion, and my having objected thereto. 
I bow to the tmphed censure, but beg leave to explam, that as the whole business ended 
with my stating my objections, I did not , consider the matter of sufficient importance for 

, farther notice. If Lieut.-colonel Somerset had told me that he considered himself respon
sibl~ for more th~n the military arrangements .of frontier defi:m~e, and t~a~ he .would appeal 
to h1g:her authortty, I would have troubled hts Excellency wtth my op1010ns m detail and 
convfnced the commandant that he had mistaken his province; but as the matter' then 
stood, I am conscious .that, if his Excellency were aware of the nature c.f the conference 
he would conceive that any official representation of the same on my part, could only hav: 
been construed into a desire to t>how that there did exist differences between the com-
mandant and myself. · 

I left Graham's Town under the impression that Lieut . ...colonel Somerset had made up his 
mind, me answerable for any mistaken policy (which line of conduct v.·ould have Leen fully 
warranted by the nature of our respective situations), affer he had evinced his zeal and 
readiness to act in his capacity; and I did not hear one syllable more on the subject, either 
from the commandant or the civil c~mmissioner, who both knew that I was nearer the 
Calfres than either of them, until I was honoured with yours of the 1st ultimo. Under such 
circumstances, I hope his .Excellency will excuse my surprise at the proceedings in question,· 
being the same as his would have been if tlie application had gone direct to Downing-street, 
without the slightest notice or reference to himself. · 

His Excellency's statements as to my not protesting against the commando enterincr 
Catl'reland, and my not withdrawing the Burger force after his sanction was .,.ranted, l 
likewise so biO'hly respect, that 1 abstain from justifying the course I pursued;" but as to 
substantiating ~ny thin~ 1 have advanced respecting the cases of Sches!i>ers ?r. Gordon •. or 
any body or thing else, 1 humbly beg leave to refer to the result of the cr~sts to wbtc4 
matters have been brought. 1 have the honour to he, &c. 

The Hon. the Secretary to Government. (signed) A. Stockmstrom. 

(Copy.) • No.l7 .. · 
Sir Colonie.) Office, Cape Town, 12.th August 1831. 

I AM •directed by his Excellency the Governor to transmit, for your information, copy of a 
letter, adriressed by the Commandant Qf Caff~ria. to the Milit~ry Secretary, dated the.5th 
instant, from which it would appear that the Calf~es have comnutteJ numerous depredatto~s 

. during the last month ; but as only one instance lS stated, and. no number ~f cattle stolen Js 
gtven, it is out or his Excellency's power to judge or the pro1mdy of resortmg to any mea-

• sure~ of the nature recommended by the commandant. • . . . 
I iil"o transmit rppy of a Jetter of this date, addressed by the 1\l•htary Secretary. to Ltt'U

tcnnnt-coloncl Somerset, not. alone for the purpo.s~ of. makm~.Yo.u fully aware of hts Excel· 
lency'~t sentiments with regard to the late expt'<:htton mto <;ailrtma, but to prove to you that 

• be will not authorize any proct>edings founded on the Circumstances .stated by the com
mandant on the 5th instant, untiL he shall have had the pleasure to recctve your report and 
OJ>inion therl!~n. 1 have the honour, &c. 

The lion. A. Stockcnstrom, (10igm•d) Jo~tt 11ell, 
Commis.sioner-gencral. Secretary to Government • 

• 

No. IS. 

(Copy enclosed in the former.) 
Sir · •. Or:\ham's Town, August 5· l~Jl: 

l 11 A~! the honour to lltat<', fnr the Commnn~tcr-in-chiPf's information, that the LlltlrC's 
have committt•J nu•t1erous 'kp•·t'\lt1tions during the 1.1.-t month. . . 1 l have orJerc,l out tmtrvl" of fanners (with the runst•nt of the civil rommt~~•onl·r)l amk 

· 1·) lytOC'l'C' of the troops, to •cn11r the cuuntly, anJ have exc1td mysl'lf in l'Vt'ry JHl!ISll) e \\, • 
t.he inroat!a nf tne CuO'n:!l. J k tf 

A llott~ntot hdon••ill•' \()the (;lrtlll't Jllllll \'lln noO"l'l\ h<l!l lwcn :-wizcJ 1\11 tl ·en ° . ' 
t<l·•dhcr "ith lhc w~ol: of this J10ilr man'li c<\llle (tl~ s;llli\J man wh~,~e Uottl'l1lvt W:\S 1 
~ m~~ 
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. murdered when his Excellency was on the frontier), ~tnd I have not yet b~en.'able to procure Capt. Swcke11strom. 
any intelli!!ence of the Hottentot, or of any of the cattle represented as missmg. · • 

1 last w~k saw several Caffres and their chiefs, and I. se,nt messages to~thers, cautioning u August 1835· 
them to exert themselves to put a stop to these depredations. . 

Unless, however, a speedy chan~ takes place, it !fill be necessary to. resort to ~evere ~nd 
coercive measures, or the farmers w1ll be totally rumed. · The populat10!1 on the !mmedufta 
border alona the Reiskrunma and Chumia Rivers is so dense, and there are such numerous 

. herds of cattle that it becomes almost impossible to trace a spoon beyond the first kraal, 
and thus it is' the Caffres escape detection. Talking to the chiefs is in most cases like 
appealing to the winds., and they do not exert themselvelil in the least; but make te_n thou• 
sand excuses for their people. • ·"' . 

I shall see several of the chiefs in a few days, and shall report for his Excellency's 
information by next post, as matters now stand. We are at. peace with the Caffres, b~t 
they are at open war with us in every way, except that the chi~fs do not openly head their 
people. · I have, &.c. 

(sigmd) H. Somerset, ' · 
Lieut.-col. Comm. of Caffraria. (A true Copy.) 

(signed) J. Wade, ' 
· Mil. Sec, Lieut.-eolonel. 

No.19~ 

(Copy enclosed in the former.) 

Military Secretary's Office, Cape Town, 
Sir, , August 12, 1831. · 

WITH reference to your communication (No. 22) dated June 24, .1.831, reporting receBt 
Caffre depredations, &.c. &c., I have it in- command to transmit, for your information, the 
accompanying extract from a letter addressed by the Commissioner-general to the Chief 
Secretary to Government on the subject of the commando which his Excellency the Gov.ernor 
and Commander-in-chief was induced to authprize you to send into Caffreland, in conse
quence of the representations contained in that communication. . '· . 

His Excellency desires me to express to. you his surprise and regret that when vou stated 
in your letter of the 24th June that ~ou had communicated witli Captain Campbell, who 
f!llly coincided with you as to the propnety of sending the patrol, &c. &.c~ &c. you should have, 
omitted altogether to refer to the conversation which Captain Stockenstrom ·states he had·· 
wit~ you on or about the 10th of that month on the same subject, and to the objections 
wh1ch he made to the measures you then proposed to pursue. . · 

The opinion ofCaptaio Campbell will at all times have due weight with, his Excellency. 
But you must be well aware that on all subjects connected with the tranquillity of, the 
frontier, and particularly as regards retaliation of Caffre depredations, it is of,aramount 
importance to communicate with, and obtain in all possible cases'the opinion o the Com· 
missioner-general himself; and his Excellency feels that _you cannot be ignorant of the 
very great value which his Excellency attaches to that opimon, or that if, on the occasion' 
under co&!.ideration;Captain Stockenstrom's objections to the measures proposed by you. 
had bee.n communicated to his Excellency, the authority which was granted to send a com-
mando mto Caffreland would most certamly have been withheld. • • • 

His Excellency is tery willing to impute this importa.Ilt omission on vour part rather Co • 
ina? ve~tence! than to any desire to ·'!ithheld from his ~xcellency the· fullest information 
11·hich _1t w~ m your power to commumcate to him; but h 1s Excellency desires me to impress 
upon you. I~ ~be strongest manner h?w much any.proceeding of.this nature must necessarily 
t~nd to d~minlsh tha~ confidence wh1ch h~ ~as h•therto placed 1n your official representa
tiOns, as 1t most decidedly does, that cord1ahty and, good understanding between the autho
rities on t~e frontier! the cultivation of which his Excellency has so frequently impressed on 
you as bemg essentially necessary to the welfare of the public service. • .. 

• 
I have the honour, &c. 

Lieut.-colonel Somerset, Co~m. Caffraria. . (sigaed) · J. Wade, . ~ 
· l\Iil. SecY;Lt-Col' • 

. ' 
(Copy) No, 20. 

. · Colonial Office, Cape Town, 
S1r! . . lgth August 1831. 

BY d1recb~ns ofh1s Excel~ency the Governor, I have the honour to transmit to you the 
enclosed cop1es of commumcatmns addressed by the C'.ommandant of Catrraria to the 
:',Jilitary Se~retarr, und~r date the 12th in~tant, and to request you will take such measures, 
m conJunction 'w1th L1eutenant-coloncl Somerset, as you and he may think proper for 
repressing the Caffres' inroads as therei'n represented. 

I have the honour, &c. . "' · 
The lion. the Commissioner-general. (sign~d) John Bell, SecY t<l Gov'. 
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·apt. Stockellst1'0111o 

'•' ..,, . . . . 
'No. 21. 

{Copy e~closed in the former.) ~ 
Sir, , · . · . · ' ·· · Graham's Town, August 12, 1831. 

I R~Q'UEsT to report for the Commander~in-chie('s information, that the Hottentot herd 
belong1ng to John Van Boogen has been murdered by the Caffres, the body havin{r been 
found cr~elly mangled. . . · . . o 

It appears that the Caffres put a biem round his .neck and led him about three miles· 
they then appear to have thrown. on the grou~d w 'f h.ave dragged him by the neck fo~ 
abou~ 500 yards, and then to have beat out his bt ~wuh a keariq. or club stick. 
' ThiS unfortunate Hottentot was a mere.youth of~ c~en years' of age and the act has been 

. a] together one of the most cruel and uncalled for Th. yre. · ' . 
' · · :r have, &c. · · · · · 

' Lieutenant-colonel Wade, 
Mili~ary Secretary. . 

(A true ~opy.) . , 
. · (signed) 

.. 

(signed) · · H. S!)mersrt, Lieut.-col. Comm. 

. . . 
J. Wade, Mil. SecY, Lt-coJ.1

1 

No. 22. 

(Copy enclosed in the former.) 

Sir, · . Graham's Town, August 1ith, 183i. 
I HAVE

4 the honour to report, for the Commander-in-chief's information, that one of the 
patrols which followed on the spoon of J. Van Boogen's cattle, traced it' to some kraals of 
l\iacomo's Caff.;:es residing on the Chumia, near its junction with the Reiskamma. . 

In c_onsequence of the numerous bei:ds of Caff~e ?ttle grazing down this stream., it became 
nry ddllcult to carry out the spoon; a captam of Macomo's, however, ·turned out his 
people, and at length succeeded in carrying into the kraals of Sebecha's people (one of Bot
man's captains), and [ am happy to say that the result has been that yesterday Sebecha 
sent out one Caffre prisoner, and a part of the stolen cattle, and he states himself to be 
making every exertil:!n to s~cure the other Caffre~ w~o committed this outrage and murd~r. 

, I have the Caffre pnsoner m the cells at Fort Wilshtre. · 
I have sent various messages to the several chiefs on the subject of this and all other 

depredations that have for some time been going on. · · . 
· I have not yet been able to see Botman, as be reported hiVlself sick and unable to come 
to me; and my time has been entirely occupied in riding about giving the necessary orders 
to the patrols: · · ' · . · 

I shall, however, immediately proceed. to his kraals, and make him use every exertion to 
detect the murderers, and call upon him for restoration of the cattle stolen; .at the same 
time I shall not fail to point out to him the impossibility of the Government allowing the 
}'resent conduct of the Caffres to continue and pass unnoticed. . · 
. The whole of Batman's kraals 'are a nest of the greatest vagabonda in Caffreland, over 
whom he uses little or no control ; and from their residing so tmmediately on our border, 
tbey have the readiest means of committin~ ·depredations without detection; a.nd but for 
the exertion of 1\lacomo's Caffres upon this occasion, considerable difficulty would ~ave 
been occa~ioned in getting any clue to the perpetrators of this last murder. 

The prisoner ackno~·ledges having stolen the cattle; but is altogether silent as to the 
act of killing the Hottentot. 

I trust. by next mail being able t~ report having the !emainder of the party in, custody, 
and to forward a more full and detallt>d nccount.of the ctrcumstanccs. • . · 

I trulit his Excellency will authorize me to call upon the chiefs to bring those parties to 
trial, and to cause summary justice to be executed upon them in presence of the troops and 
Cnll'rcli·nssembled for the. purpose.,., . . . · . . 

Should tltose depredations contmue, (and the country IS full of Caflres yet) 1t will be 
ucccssnry tbnt <v~benever a patrol headed by ·an officer distinctly cnrries the spoon of cattle 
intn any l.runl, that the Caflres should be fired upon; and unless tltis exaniple is made, the 
Caffres will not h!ave their present daring conduct, the farmers will be ruined, and the whole' 
cotmtry continue in a mo11t unsetll~d state. ~ . 

!c'ome of the rt'Jlorts lluwe received, arisin~ from Cnifre d<'lWE'dations having reduced the 
fumilieii of the fnrmt'rs io a state of utter dest1tution, are of a most heart-rending nature. 

\\'hen nt Koomami's kraal y<'sl<'nluy, the oHicer commanding there reportt•J to me that 
bctw.t>t:•n the ho~rs of l•k•ven nnd twelve the previous ni){ht. one of the sentries hl'OI'I.i ~~\tlle 
pasRm:,.t at n bnl-ik mtc;. ns tlwy approached nt•tuer, he dtstmctly saw four Caffres dr"·•ng- a 
hl'rd of <'Utlll"; the st•ntry chnllt•nged, when tho Calll't's abandoned the cattle, nnd tho! cnttlll 
immcdint!'ly ditollt'r~<rd tlwmsl'l\'u in aU dircctinn.s, and seveml of tlw;.e were fi.Hmd. t.he flll
lo" in·~ morn in·~ hy the furnwr close to tlte not>t but be could not nt'ccrtain to \1 hom they 

t') t') ,. ' - .. 

\wloll~t·d. 1 1 . >~·c 
11\\ E', ~' • 

J/J 

(True copy.) , 
J. H't~d•·, Mil. S<'y 

( ~i!!ned) /[. So,rr$<'1, 
= Lieut.-col. CvnuunnJ<lnt. 

~------------------
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ON ABORIGINES (BRitiSII SETTLEMENTS.) . . " ' . . . . . . " 
(Copy.) No. 23.' · . . 

Sir · . . · ·KatRi-ver,August31,1831. 
I HA ~.E ihe honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letters of the 12~h 11nd tgth i~s.tall$, 

coverin<>' copies of correspondence between the Commandant of Caffrana and the.lVhhtary 
Sccreta~y, and in reply to assure his Excellency the Governor that .I .. shall exert mY.self ,to 
the utmost to co-operate ~ith the .commandant towards the tranquillity of ~e frontier, b~t 
the matter is of too great importance to the colony and the Government to Withhold from his · 
Excellency that I have the misfortune of differing alloget.her with tha~ officer !1-S to his views . 
and proceedin"'s with respect to the Caffres. The numerous depredations whiCh have taken . 
p~ace .since his"Exce!le~cy's visit ~o. the fro!ltier are .attri.butabie to no, other cause th~n the 
viOlatiOn of that prmmple so positively laid down m h1s Excellency s con.fere~oe wath. the 

. Caffre chiefs, that no Caffre cattle would be allowed to be'. taken by parties tn pursutt of 
cattle stolen or said.to be stolen from the colony.· Had this unclerstanding been adhered to, 

· the colonists would have found it their interest to be on their guard ; the fi!'St attempts at 
plunder on the part of the Caffres would have proved abortive, and the' mass of that nation ' 
would have been able to remain quiet; whereas the contrary system has held out the most 
irresistible temptation to indifferent characters to' lose their property intentionally, to make 
false statements of depredations; peaceable kraals have been plundered to make good those 
real or pretended losses; the individuals thus plundered have become plunderers in their turn 
from necessity and starvation; they again brought others of their countrymen into the same 
scrape with themselves;· the nation at large must beco,me affected; its weakness only aggra
vates the irritation; murders follow; commandoes (ruinous to both parties) become una void. 
able, and the tranquillity of either party is rendered impossible. All this can be prevented by 

· simply making the colonists look after their flocks. The disgraceful neglect which takes. 
· place in this respect is well known, and proves that peace.on the frontier would by many be 

considered a losing game •. I shall prove this position by Lieutenant-colonel Somerset's 
· own letters ; the depredations are represeuted as ''being numerous,'' tpe Caffres " most 
daring," the country " full of tliem," an.d "in a most unsettled state;", and " the reports of 
the· destitution of the families of the farmers of a heart~rending nature." Yet in the midst 
of all this alarm, •t the same man who had a Hottentot mUJ•dered when his Excellency was 
on the frontier" has the horrid cruelty to send " a mere youth of sixteen,'' alone, unarmed, 
to herd his flocks in the most dangerous tract at the very time, whilst patrols are in the 
field against the Caffres, and immediately after ~ commando had taken a number of horses 
from that people, when every body knows exasperation must have been at its height. Yet 
what do the Caffre chiefs dot they at once seize one of ~he murderers and deliver him into 
our hands, and are exerting themselves. to gain possession of the other. 'The fact is, thl!t so 
far from any alarm existing, the security and apathy on th~ frontier would be 'altogether 
inexplicable were it not known in what manner losses are repaired. I cannot better prove 
the mischief of our commandoes and patrols than by giving the history of one which took 
place last year. • . . • 

You will remen1ber, as it- is recorded in your. office, .. that upon the urgent representa
tions of Lieutenant-colonel Somerset, I sanctioned an expedition into Caffreland ·about 

. June or July 1830, with a view of recovering cattle stolen from the colony. The Boors 
were told that any man taking Caffre cattle would be severely punished, but the Caffres 
were threatened that' if they offered violence to the commando, the cattle of the kraals 
so offending would be seized to indemnify the colonists for their losses. Lieutenant
colonel Somerset was of COl\TSe obliged to divide his force into several divisions; the 
one under .Provisional Field-commandant Erasmus came in contact with the- late chief 
Zeco. · Erasmus, on joining the main body, reported that he had been furiously attacked. 
by Zeco and his people, and that this chief and several other Caffres had been killed in 

• the rencontre. This was believed, and so reported to you. The Caffre cattle were dis
.rosed of as bad been threatened, but it now transpires that Zeco a11d six of his men 

· were murdered in cold blood, and anpther Caffre was severely wounded. These unfortu· 
n~te men were told by the provisional field-commandant, that they might select their 
mll~h co~s t? leave at their kraal'S,, and accompan~ the remair;der. to. Fort Wilshi;e to ask 
their r~shtutwn from myself, proy1ded they (the Caffres) would leave their arms behind; 
~hey.dJd so, and were as~isting the Boors m driving the cattle, when they were shot with 
nothmg but their kiavies in their bands. There could be no other inducement, for this 
brutal conduct but to have'a plea for the confiscation of the Caffre,eattle. 1 have nofbeen 
~ble. clearly to pr?ve that Erasmus gave the orders to fire~ but the confidence hithe,to placed 
m h1m renders h1s false report the more unpardonable,· and ,his dismissal I think a very· 
necessary example. • . . . . 

I have also to refer to the expedition of last month, when Lieutenant-colonel Somerset P.rO.. 
po~ed ~he !lleasure tom~ at Gra~u~'s T?wn; my principal objection wa~, ''.the impossibility, 
of preH_ntang the colomsts claammg Caffre property, and thert:bv hnngmg on the usual 
commotao~s." Lieutenant-colonel Somerset replied, '' that it was· exactly to prevent this 
that he washed those Boors to accompany the military who had lost horses, 'in order that 
only such hor~es as were actually taken from the colony, and no others; should be brotwht 
out! as otherwase he could accomplish his object with the troop~ alone.'' Yet every b~se 
wbtch was found was brought away, and the Caflres now complain, as I expected, that 
every one worth havmg, whether· colonial property or not, has been claimed by the Boors. 
! had .Macomo, Chale, Anta, and many more chiefs a~sembled. in Caffa·eland o.n.the 29th 
t~staut, to tell them tl!at unless the remaining murderer of Van Boogen's Hottentot be 
:=-.1ven up, the. kraal wh1ch shall be found to harbour bim will be attacked i111d punished. 

\ 0~22. Q 2 .. ' _ l\1acomo 

Capt. Stocke11.!1F'I>mt 

. i 
. l!~ August 1835- . 



1\liNUTES OF -EVIDENCE BEFORE SJ?,LECT CO~lMITTEE . . . 
apt. Sto.:ke11strum. Macomo said, thnt the promytitude with which the one was seized and delivered over to us 

, - must prove that the other wil ~ot escape if h~ can be foun~. The chief3 co!11plaiued bitterly 
u August 1835. of the patrols; they were unammous m tracmg all the evils of the frontier to the seizure 

· of the prope~y of the Caffres. Chale said that one of his men had lately been held down 
over an ant·hJ~ by one of th~ patrols and severely beaten, and that another was innocently 
shot: of the cattle about wh1ch I wrote you last post, 16 only have been T<:turned to him. 
Several other complaints were made which cannot remain unnoticed. Schessers is also still 
in possession of the cattle so unjustly taken from Botman : it would be a miracle if, under 
such circumstances, this man's Caifres were any thing else than . Lieutenant-colonel 
Somerset represents them, "a nest of the greatest vagabonds in Caffreland." 
· Of the patrols of farmers, reported in Lieutenant-colonel Somerset's letter to the mili
tary secretary., dated 5th instant, as having been ordered out, with the consent of the civil • 
commissioner, l have beard nothing except through vou, nor have I received any commu
nication of the operations of their late commando. ·\Vhy I only am left in ignorance of 

· what is going on, if. the country be really in the state represented, is extremely mysterious; 
as for tlie patrols, they are useless, and keep \IP only the appearance of alarm. The farn1ers 
ought to be left at home to guard their flocks and to prevent the plea of their cattle having 
been taken, and their herds murdered while they were on patrol; 432 men, capable of 
bearing arms, ~re located between t~e Kat and Gonappe R~ve.rs onlr.; half of these are bound 
to h~rd the flocks upon 108 locattons, many of ~hem Withm hatl of each other; if from 
these men cattle can escape, patrols can be of little use; and to show how careless the 
presenl system has made them, I have only to state that to days ago tlle Hottentots in this 
neighbourhood intercepted 13 head of cattle taken from the Gonappe, and to this h9ur they 
are not claimed or followed up, so that the owner is most likely not aware that they are gone. 
Here among the people against whom the Caffres are said to be particularly exasperated, 
every thing is perfectly quiet, not a single complaint against Caffres heard ; where then the 
danger exi11ts I cannot understand. 

On Lieutenant!colonel Somerset's suggestion of firing upon the Caffres of those kraals 
into which the patrol shall carry the spoon of stolen cattle, I shall not dwell, being too 
well satisfied of the impossibility of such a thing being ever sanctioned. The mere avowal · 
of the intention would justify every outrage with which the Caffres could visit the colony. . 

The Honourable ihe 
Secretary to Government. 

I have the honour, &c. 
(signed) i A. Stockenstrom. 

• (Copy.) . No.2!. . 
· Sir, , .. · Graham's Town, 2 September 1831· 
I HAV £ the honour to forward for your information the copy of a letter addr~ssed to me 

by the Military Secretary. ' . " • 
I have nothmg to add to what is contained in the letters, of which copies have been for

warded to you, further than that some-cattle have been sent. o~t by th~ ~hiefs t~ replace 
those lately stolen, which have been handed ever to the ClVll Commtss10ner ot Albany 
and Somerset. . . 

, My opinion as to the mode to be adopted for the punishmen~ of the guilty paxty, is fully 
expres~ed in my l~t~er to the Military Secretary of the 1.2th u\t1mo. I shall be most happy 
to rece1ve your opm1on as to the stepi to be tak~n on th1s head; and l ~eg also to ad~. that 
I am at all times prepared to ·enter most fully wtth you upon all. matters connected w1th the 
eastem frontier, wherein you may be pleased to communicate w1th me. · · _ . , · 

The' Hon. Commissioner-general, 
Eastern Frontier. 

' I have the honour, &c. 
(siiTned) /I. Somerset, 

Lieut.-col. C.:.Ominandant of Caffraria. 

No. 25. 
(Copy enclosed in the former.) 

1\tilita.ry Secretary's Office, Cape Town, 
Sir ·.· . . 18 Au,.ust 1831. · 

IIAv:No communicated to his Excellency the Commander-in-chie1, your· letters, Nos. !::I 

and u, clo.ted 12th· instant, respectin"" the murder of the Hottentot servant. of J. Van ~oo
gcns, and other Calfre enormities, 1 have it in ,corim'land to desire you w1ll commumC'a~e 
with Captain S!ockenstrom, to ~·hom copies of those letters ~ave been fo~arded on ~h1~ 
subject; and Jus Excellency w&llllJ'pro\·e of any 01easures bemg adopted, m tho propnet) 
of which you 11hall both concur, ' • · · 

' 1 have the honour, &c. 
• Lit'ut.-col. SomerFOet,
Conuuo.nJant of Co.Oro.ria. 

(si·Tned) J. lraJc, • 
t-1\lilitary ~ecretary Lieut.-col. 

(Copy.) ' · , No. ~6. , b " 
· l:'lr, , Eol't llt>nuf,,rt, 3 Septem er ~t'\31. i 
1 11 A¥ tlhi11 lllOmrnt hnd tht> honour hl rt•ct•ive yours of \'t•,;tt>rd.w, aml umh-r tht! tmpres- / 

!-ion tlmt fl•U June L~:cu rro\'iJt:d with CP}'il'S vf my Ctl\ll.tnUllil'ul:ons to the ~l'('Tl'l~ry ttl I 1 Guvemment, 
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Go\·ern.ment, relative to the commando which lately entered Caffrel~nd, 1 l:ieg leave to. Capt; Srockc11strom. 
• refer \'Ou to the same, as to my viewl'l on the present state of the frontter ;_but as my letter 

to the same department, dated 31 ultimo, cannot yet ~ave b~en commumcated to you, as 
most likely it will be, I deem i~ expedient in the m~antlme to mform you, that among other 
matt0rs it contains the complamts of the Cu~re ~h1ef1:1 :- . . · . . . · 

1st. That Zeco, and those who perished wtth htm last year, mstead of h~vmg lo~t the1r 
lives in the maimer repnrted to you and me, were treacherously murdered, wtth nothmg but 
kienies in their hands. ·. · . . · \ · 

2d. That the commando of July last took a number of horses belongmg to the Caffres 
out of Catfreland. . · . ' . . · . . . . · 

3d. That lately a Caffre was shot innocently, and another.held doym over au ant-lull, and 
severely flogged by a patrol from the colony. · 

Whether both these acts were committed uy oQe and the sa~e patrol, an? whether the 
patrol or patrols consisted of military or burgers, I have not httherto ascertamed. 

In reply to the concluding paragraph of. your letter, I ~eg leave. to state that I _have at 
all time$ been most anxious to co-operate w1th you, and w1ll do ~II m my power still to ~o 
so, consistently with· the 'line of policy laid down in my sa1d letter to the .Colomal 
Government. I have the honour, &c. 

· A. Stockenstrom. 
~----------------~--

Sir _ · · " · · . Downing-str~et, 18th September 1834. . 
I AM 'dir~cted by Mr. Secretary Spring Rice to transmit to y~u herewit~ a se~ies of ques· 

tions, referring _to the relation~ of the. colony of the Cape ":1th the n!ltJVe tn~es, and. to 
which he requests that you wtll furntsh answers, together w1t_h any further _mformattOn 
which you may be enabled to s~pply. · . · , . . • . · . . . 

I am instructed to add, that 1t IS of esseht1al, llnportance, that m alludmg to part1cular 
occurrences, you should state the specific time and place, and the names of the penons 
present or concerned. · 1 am,' &c. 

Captain Stockenstrom. ' · ~'~:i J:!-· W. Hay . 

. · Sir, . · · • · · , Stockholm, 5 November 1834. 
A LETTER, addressed to me, by your directions, by Mr. Under Secre'tary Hay, dated 

18th September last, reached my lodgings here on the 3d October, whilst I was in Russia, 
so that 1ts receipt could not be immediately acknowledged. · . · . · 

In reply, I have. the honour to observe, that whilst I most readily comply with your 
·desire, in answering the questions which you have propounded, as accompanying said letter, 
I must beg of you to bear in mind, that in so doing I am thrown entirely on the resources 
of my memory, as I have here no documents of any kind to refer to. · · . ', 

When I left the Cape I provided myself with such papers as I considered requisite to 
justify with the Home Government my motives for declinmg to continue ill the situation 
I held there, under the circumstances which I fully pointed out to yout: predecessor. Those 
papers were necessarily left behind in London, when I found that my official relations with 
that colony had ceased; to them, and perlt~ps to others still !llOre remote, it may be indis~ . 
pensable to have access, in order to be very minute in the detail of circumstances and facts 
to which you allude, or matters connected with them. This reference I .shall of course most 
willingly proceed to have, if required; yet I trust that I may be able to prevent that delay, , 
trouble and expense which would be unavoidably connected therewith, by the accuracy to 
which I will try to adhere, and by the nppeal which 1 find I will be able to make to com
munications from myself, which are already in your office, and in which &ome of the points 
upon which you question me have been anticipated. • 

Thus I beg leave to acquaint you, in reply to Question 1, that " · · 
I proceeded to the intr.rior of the colony in October 1808, and became assistant clerk in 

the Landrost's office at Graaf Reinet. In 1809 I accompanied his Majesty's Commissioner, 
Lieutenant-colonel Collins, in his excursions beyond the frontier, to act as his intetpreter 
In the Landrost's office l continued, till in January 1811 I joined the Cape reaiment as an 
ensign, and in the same year I proceeded with that corps to the interior. In "J.une or July 
1812, I was appointed Deputy Landrost, and in 1815, Landrost of Graeff Rennet. On 1st of 
January 1828 my appointment of Commissioner·general commenced, and on the 3tst" of 
December 1833 1t was abolished. So that from October t8o8 till the end of 1833 I have 
been officially connected with the affairs of the frontier in question, with the exc!lption of a 
few mon~hs in t8ll, during which I did duty with the Cape regiment at Wynberg .. 

QuestiOn 2.-In order to give an intelligible answer to th1s question, it is necessary to 
point out th~ position ?f ~be bord.er tri~e!i, and !efer to the causes of our troubles with them. 
A volume m1ght be wntten on th1s subJect, whtch has often been handled by persons more 
competent to do it justice. It will however suffice for the presentpurpose to state, that 
the white colonists ha~ing, trom the first commencement of the settlement, gradually 
cncroache~ on .the temt~t·Y. of. the natives, whose ejectment (as is too well known} was 
aecomP.anted With great IDJUStice, cruelty and blood~hed, the most hostile feelings were 
entertam~d; by the w~aker party towards those whom they considered as their oppressors. 
Th~ Abortgmes who dtd. ~ot become domesticated (as it was called) like the Hottentots, 
see~ng no chance of reta•.ntng ?r recovering their country, withdrew into the interior as the 

· wh1te.s advance~, an~ ~emg driVen to depredation~ by the diminution of thi game, which 
, constttuted thetr pnnc1pal means of subsistence, and which gradually disappeal'ed when 
. more cor•stantly hunted, and as the waters became permanently occupied by the new 
· o.22. Q 3 comers 

21 August 1835· • 
·,. 
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comers, th.?:Y often made desperate attacks on the !atter, and in their tum were· guilty of 
great atroctties. S~~1e .of the rulers of the colony m those ~~ys were no doubt favourable , 
to. Il'!easures of concthahon, but. the. evil soon got beyond then power of control. In pro· 
porllorl.as. the pastoral population tncreased, more and more. land was taken possession of, 
an.d m.ore desperate and bloody became the deeds of revenge ori both sides, until the exter-

· lll August 18~!5· 
' . 

mmatton of the enemy appeared even to the Government the orily safe alternative, at least it 
became its avowed object, as the encouragement given to the hostile expeditions, the rewards 

'~ of the s.uccessful commax~ders of the same, a~td many documents stil~ ex~an.t · cle~rly demon
strate. '.fh.e contes.t het~g beyond. compansou unequal, the colomal lmuts widened with 
great raptdtty, A thm whtte population soon spread even over the great chains of the Suven 
~nd Newveld mountai!ls, whilst the bOrde~, who preferred a precarious and often starving 
mrlee~ndence t? serVItude, were forced mto the deser~s and fastnesses bordering on the 
frontier. · . · • · · 

It will ~eat once perce~ved that I am here alluding to a period o~ t.he colonial history not 
lo~g prevtous to the close of the last century, and that the Abortgmes Rpoken of are the 

· Bushmen and some tribes of Hottentots, for our relations with the Caffres and others at·e 
somewhat of a different nature, as I will show in the sequel. Thus the isolated position of 
most of the intruders afforded the strongest temptation to the savaO'eS occasionally to wreak 

· thejr vengeance .. The n~merous herds of ou~ .peasantry grazing on the usurp~d lands 
proved too seducttve a batt for the hungry fug1t1ves, who saw the pasturage of thetr flocks 
(the game) thus <,>ccupied; but their partial success against individual families was generally 
dearly bought by the additional loss of life and land in the lone; run.· 

An attempt was )llade to check these enormities, and generally to control the population 
in these remote parts by the establishment of a seat of magistracy at Graaf Reinet: but 
the disturbances which soon followed, and the inabilitv of the Government to restore order, 
as well as the rapid changes of Dutch and English dominion, caused the interior to be left 
in a great measure in a state of anarchy, and' mutual depredation had full scope. In the mean
time, whilst this was the course of -events in the northern and north-eastern directions, the 
colonists of the eastern fron.tier beinf? no more under restr&int. than their brethren in other parts, 
continued to migrate eastward as tae Caffres did .towards the west, with equal injustice and 
cruelty towards the original proprietors of the soil; and here let me observe, that a late 
writer on the Cape colony(Mr. T. Pringle)is.._decidedlymistaken, when in h1s African Sketches, 
page 415, he gtves the impression that the conquests of the Caffi·es over the Hottentots 
were more merciful than those of the whites. It Is but a poor comfort to us that we have 
not been more ferocious than CafFres, but that consolation cannot be denied us, and historical 
truth forbids the suppre'ssion of Jhe fact. However, tht: several tribes of Hottentots having 
been dispossessed by their Christian and Pagan enemies, these two conquering parties found 
themselves in contact upon ground to which both had obtained a title by the same means, 
unjust violence; jealousies, of course, forthwi'th sprung up between t~e dividers of the spoil. 
\Ve were unfortunately again the first aggressors, hut. the Caffrea bemg~ better orgamzed, 
more warlike, and more numerous people than the Hottentots, did QOt so easily give way, 
and the Government havinO' at last ~ned strength, and being able to cause its authority to 

· be more respe~ted throu.gh~ut the colony, did in~rfere; and it is unquesti~.nable that in 1~.19 
nnd long prev10us, Caflreland was understood to reach to the left bank of the Great Fish 
Rive~1 as l1igh ~pas Exhenha~'s Port, and to the 1l.~ga ~nd Winterberg; ~bain of mo~ntains. 
The tncorporat10n of the terntory between the satd r1ver and the Keiskamma wtth the 
colony bas been so recent and so well known, that it is superfluous here to enter into a de-

. tail thereof. This was an act of the Government, but further north the el)croachment con
tinued, in spite of the }all!• fix!ng the boundilr~, and I must at on~e ~dmit, that on no side 
of the colony were the migratwns more extensive than from the d1stnct then under my own • 
supcr~n~end~nce .. They we~c checked a~ mu~h as possible. up to theJear 1817, a~d thereby 
mu,~h dissattsfaqtton was g1ven. At th1s v_enud a deputatiOn o~ fie! cornets waited on. the 
Governor, who happened to be at Graaf Rt:met, and by represeuttug the !osses .they sustame~l 
among ~heir flocks, owing to the drought~:~ and confined pasturage, o.htame~ Ius Excellency s 
permission to graz.e those tlocks on the vacant tractiS beyond the frontier durmg such drought. 
When once these men were but of the colony, to make them come back was out of the 
question; pertuancnt scttlemente were soon established n~> far as th~ banks of the Orange_ 
Hivt•r. In t8!l!l, with a view of briuging tl!ose emigrants un~er the.mfiue~ce of the laws ot 
the colony, and puttin!t' a stop to further nugrations of the kt~td, a new hne. of boun~ary 
was fixed, emlJracing o.U these pcrmo.nent St'tt.lements, and stnct orders were 1ssued ngamst 
this boundary heing crossed by the colonists. , · . 

It' must here he observetl that we had thus hrongbt ourscJve-s into contact w1t~ new 
. neighbours, with whom, u Ion~ as we remaitwd at a di~tnnce, we bad no oth~r tha~ a fnt>mlly 
int,;rcourse. Th('se wrre tho Corannas and the Griquas, a great proportiOn ot the b~ter 
being dcsc.cndt\nts of Europcan11 by lloltt•ntot women, The~e trib('s had a~ un early p~nod 
posst'Miied thl'msdn•s of purt of the lhtslwm country bt•yutl\1 the Orange l~1vcr, had ga~Jlt'd 
g-rrnJ strength, a~1d as the mtljority of th<•m are upert o.n hmsebnck an~ m th~ use ot Y\'' 
ruuK•jllet, nml as wdlmmmh•d nnu arnwd u the ~encruhty of the c.ullmtst>~, th~y nrc ns •1 ' 

enemy mo1·e ft•rmidnblt~ thun (•ithcr Call'rt•s or Bu:;hmt•n. The majority of tht•so men nrt 
wdl Ul~}'Oiicd, 1\11\itlllll to Jive nt lll'IICC, and ripe for any exprrimcnt to civili7e thrm, t!tltllg 1 

thdr liLrong:rst udvucalt•M cnntwt tl('ny thut tht•ir treatment of the Bu~hnwn and other f~· o~v
nutiveH up to alttle JWriod, lm11 not ht•t•n hdlrr thun our own in tho won·t tuul's. 1 artlt:>S 
hnve, howt'\'t•t\ wilhdmwn tllt'msdvt•s frnm thit~ comnntnity, LIIHI hare f\l'll n·ry Lltt:ly co•

1
n-

. J l , I I . . I . r· •· It uls'l n····~m~t t te I nut.t•• t u.• mo~t 111 111111nn uul.l'\l~t'l'\ 1 not 1111 y ngatnst ~tonw Cl\ •'Ills ~, vt · • ~· · . . 
blark l• ihl•~t iu the inh'ri•u·, llt;tny of \\hom by the:;c .tl••••ru•sion~, ns wdlt\S by the "t ar1:; /' 
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which they have for some years been wag.ing among thems~lves, have be~n plundered of Capt, St..:kc~sti'Om, 
every thing. they posses&ed, and have either becoD?e. servtle among thelf oppressors .or 
among other tribes in the colony, or have formed ~r Jomed ga~gs of freebo.oters. 'll August I8J&:· 

Tl!u• then·at the eastern extremity of our fron~ter, we have the Caffres from these~ to 
the crreat chain of Caffre of Bush berg; beyond th1s there are some peaceable Tambooktes; 
ne:~.t follows the Corannas and Griqua~, but all th~t country ~ordering on the colony out of 
Caffreland goes under the name of Bushman-land, and over 1t are scattered those kraals of 
Bushmen and other remnants of tribes above 'mentioned. The frontiEr is at least 8oo miles 
in extent, along one--tenth of ~~ich (viz. as far as Caffr~land extends) there are milit~ry 
posts established. The remammg mne-tenths of the d1stance were under the su~erm~ 
tendence (until lately at least) of five magistrates, the nearest of wh?m was not restdent. 
within 70 miles of the frontier, and one much more. than 200 mil~s d1stant therefro~. In · 
these circumstances the field cornets were vested wtth the power, m ·cases of s~dden l~'I'up
tions or depredations, to collect a force, repEl the attacks, and pursue the plunderers wtth a 
view· of takin<>' theru prisoners and delivering them into the' hands of justice, as well as re
covering the property they may have carried off. It is needless to say, that with the mutual 
hereditary hatred and prejudices of the parties, as well as the w~ongs mutually done, acts 
of the mo,st bloody revenge were inseparable from these contcntwns, as the pursued party 
would not easily surrender, and the least resistance would be considered ~y an unscrupulous 
leader as a justification for proceeding to extremities, and too often the mnocent suffer for 
the guilty. When these emer.,.encies were not acted upon, a regular commando could be 
sent out, where I think the d:nger of mistakes stillureater, as the real perpetrators would 
take care to be out of the way, and an excuse could easily he found for slaughtering all· 
those who came in the way by provoking them to defend them!lf.'lves. This is a system 
which has as a natura1 consequence grown out of the principle of colonization, which has 
prevailed in South Africa from its earliest history, and which has brought matters to ,.such a 
pitch that it must puzzle the best disposed Government to know how to avoid extremes, 
either of which would be fatal to all parties concerned;, but as you have set down a separate 
question on this point, it is superfluous to enter further into it here. It is still expedient to 
observe, that the only difference between our policy on the Caffre and Bushman frontie1·s 
is ,that on the former the necessity of leaving so much to the field cornets is superseded by 
the existence of the military posts, and that the Caffres having property to lose, this has 
operat~d with many as au addi~ion'al stimulus to keep u~ our quanels wit~ them. <;Jur dis~ 
pute With· the mass of the Gnqua and Coranna trtbes JS one about terntory, wh1ch you 
have likewise made a discussion of itself. To more inland. tribes it is hardly necessary to 
allude, as the only expedition undertaken against them has brought such indelible disgrace 
upon us that any attempt to prevent a repetition may he safely considered supererogatory. 

With reference to your 3d, 4th,·0th, 6th, 7th, 8th and gth questions, I must take the 
' liberty to call your.8pecial attention to a letter which I had the honour of addressing to 

your predecessor in the month of January last, in which, as well as in some statements 
tnnsmitted therewith, I believe the subject alluded to in said questions have been fully dis
~ussed; yet, not wishing to shrink from the fullest investigation of the public transactions 
· m which I have been concerned, I will try 1lere to make such additional re!Uarks u may 
serve. to elucidate what may have been left obscure in said communication. Thus, I takG' 
quest1ons 3d and 4th as iusepaf'l,lble; and I must, in answering the same, distincruish 
b~tween, on the one hand the Caffres, Corannas and Griquas, who cannot be consi~ered 

· e1ther as savages or bands of marauders, and on the other hand, the Bushmen and other 
scattered remnants of t~ibes who, possess no property and live by hunting, by the roots of 
the field and by occas101~a! p~undcr. Wi~h all. these .people our policy has been proved 
e9unlly u.nsuc?essful a~d lnJUn.ous; but w1lh the l~tter 1t ~ppcars to me that the same systein 
w1ll c~ntmue m operatwn untll these unhappy bemgs extst no more (whatever laws may 
p~ocla1m), UT!Iess some ~omprchensive plan be adopted with reference to all the bordering 
tr~bes by w~1ch protectiOn can be given to these wanderers •• An idea having taken root 
w1t!i all nations who surround them, that they canuot and ou~ht not to have property, by 
none are they consequendy allowed to have any thtn~; this insecurity makes them plunder 
each other; to keep .flocks or cu~tivatt: the soil is with them out of the question; as soon 
.as t.he gam.e an~. W1ld herbs fa1l them they must plunder. Many, moreover, acquire the" 
hab1t ~n.d ?1spos1lton to live by plunder. Between these latter and those who are urged by 
want 1t 1s tmpOSblble t~ ~iscriminate, nor could the plundered party be brought to draw the 
lme •. He says, ~hat 1t ts.t~~: law of n~ture that he may alld shall protect his life and pro
perty, every law m oppos1tton thereto w11l and must be disregarded; and where could ma~ris· 
t~ate~ be found to be present on all such occasions, and prevent the moijt cruel abuse of this· 
nght of self-defence_? A~ for military protection, we have only to look at the map at once 
to see the fut1hty of hopmg to put a stop to depredations and retaliations over an ~xtent of 
c~untry, from the mouth of. tbe Keiskamma to the coast of.Namaqueland, by any troops 
el.;r .hkely to be spared from the Cape Service. And this topic ltmds us back to the eastern 
front•er, where ~e h'lv.e had mthtary for a uutnber of vears, and where our policy·has been 
bt·yond compariMOu ru1nous. U ntilt817 we quarrelled with the Cafl'res about the possession 
of th~ Zuurveldt, nnd about some of them plundering us; but at that period the former 
questiOn h~d long be~n set at re~t, dt'predations were on the decrease, and by a good under
st~ndmg With the cJ.w.fs thes~ would have altogether soon been put a stop to wh~n we com
nuttPd un error, by ".h•ch a w1de road was opened, and the strongest temptation· given for us 

' to plunder tht::!n, 1 he plan of c~ptun11g Caft're catth:, as a compensation for whttt would be 
J:Iu,Hh'red or ~a•d to be plundered bJ: 9alfro>~ from the colony, was then adopted; the chance 

1 ''"' 1' hmg ourstlves by the UC!JUloltwn of Catfre cattle was thus added to the obstacle11 to 
'-'· 2 2, Q 4 · peace 
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Capt. Siuc!.arstrom. peace th~n alreadr existing; and to the obstinacY: ~vi!h whic~ this system has been per
s·evered m, the fa1lure of all th.e attempts at cone1hatton and Improvement, and the neces-

·. ·• 8 sity of still kej.ing up n military force on the frontier may be attributed. The fir~t ,·ear 
'21 .... ugust 1 35; r. h . . f h . l d • h h f . J · a1ter t e mtt:,o uct10n o t e p an we reape a nc arvest o 1ts fruits. A commando 

.entered Caffreland upon a question totally unconnected with' any loss of the colony, yet 

.brought away about 30,000 cattle. The starving owners laid waste the Zuurveldt· and 
other parts, murdered .two valuable officers and a number of soldiers, attacked· Graham's 
Town, and were beaten with great slaughter. ·The war of 1819 followed of course, and the 
seizure of the ceded territory was the result. In .1829 it was positively understood between 
the Governor of the colony and the Caffre chiefs, that no more Caffre cattle should be taken 
except in particular cases ; but by som~ ext-raordinary fatality this -agreement was totally 
disre~arded, and the natural consequences did not fail. I believe, however, that my· views 
on thlS subject are ~!early developed in the papers in .you~f· ossession, to which I have had 
the honour of refetrmg yon above, and that from them 1t wtl also aP'pear to you that I do 
think a -preferable system more accordant with humanity and civilization miO'ht be 
introduced. · . . : 0 

. 

Answer to Question 5 :-
1 am not conscious of having done more tha:n other magistrates in this respect. My cor-

' respondence ~ith the Colonial Government, and my orders to the officers of my department, 
must show my views. The system which I adopted, as appearing: to me the best in the 
existing circumstances of the colony was, strictly to watch the~ proceedinzs of the field 
cornets, and cause the inhabitants of mr district to expect the severest I?enafties of the law 

. : if I should discover any wanton aggressions. If any of my opponents dts?.ute this, it must 
be easy to produce one single case in which I could obtain proof, and fa1led to punish or 
prosecute. Yet it will be found by all my representations, that I felt the necessity of put-

. ting dqwn with a strong arm any-gang of marauders, which was known to c11rry on depre
dations against the colony. And I here repeat, that whatever may be the cause of the de. 
graded state of some native hordes, and however much we ourselves may have contributed 
to it the cause of peace and humanity, will not be served by leaving such deeds of plunder 
and blood unchecked. To enable the peaceable part 'of our neighbours to leave us unmo
lested (thus, for the sake of all), ·these pongregations must not be allowed to exist. Late 
events on. the northern borders of the colony have most forcibly illustrated this. But tl1e 
question is, whether we cannot prevent the people composing these gangs from being thus 
driven to a state of desperation, or at least deprive them of all excuse for their conduct. 
One of my schemes was to get the farmers to contribute cattle and sheep, in order to set up 
some kraals of Bushmen as breeders. I was most readily supported by the inhabitants of 
my district, among whom there are many respectable men, as sensible of and as anxious to 
remedy the evils which we have brought on ourselves as I was. But an attempt made on a 
small scale failed. I found that we, not being able to protect beyond the frontier those 
to whom we had given some cattle, bad only tempted others to attack them, and they, to 
escape the daoc:er hastened to consume, instead of trying to increase what they received. 

The colony of Hottentots, which his Excellency Sir Lowry Cole allowed me to establish on 
the Kat River~ proved a much more l'uccessful experiment; the particulars thereof are well 
known in your department, and here I am obliged, in order properly to connect my replies, 
to anticipate your 7th, ~th, 1oth and 11 t.h questions, as necessaril.r involved in the discus-
sion of this. . · 

I do certainly'' consider it \)facticable to establish amicable arrangements, not only with 
the Caffre, but with the Griqua and Coranna chiefs, for the maintenance of good order, 
and so obviate the necessity alleged to exisffor continuing the commando sntem," for as 

· fa'\' as those chiefs aud their people are concerned; but the evils of a century and a half are 
· not to be remedied in a day. The arrangements with these chiefs will not all at once stop 

tl1e inroads of independent gan~rs of marauders; and if on the first injury done by the 
latter, we char,.e the said chieFs with a breach ·of their engagement, and plunder their 
people, those ntranrrements will pro•e as fra~rile as all former ones. These gangs nre many 
and various, as I Cave above shown, 'nd ltkely to increase, if matters be allowed to take 
their course. For the last six years migmtiC'ns of colonists beyond the boundary (soch as 
are tllf'ntion<:d in your 1oth question) have recommenced. 1 have more than once ordered 
them back, and seen the oraer obeyed; b~t during the la11t year of my re~idence in the 
tolony, I again found numbers of tht!Se etmgrants out of the colony, and bcheve that many 
m?re ~\·ere preparing to join th61n from various caust's. . This must pro,·e the_ source of !lluch 
m1schtcf, fur though there are amoug them many wcll--<hsposed men, there wJll necessanly be 
many bad chamcters who will not scruple (if evrn lhe others should) to follow the systl'nl 
by which their furefathel'li bccnme pos$essed of land; and the present tenants, when ejected, 
will increase the 11umLcr of plundereN, and be unmercifully destroy('d, With the Griquas 
and Corannu.<J these emigrants must soon come in collision; and if they should .become 
strong enough to disp~ssess tho$e who bavc peacefully settlt'd, and have gradually conso-

. Jidatl'd themsclvra into a Useful COIUIUllnity, they will bring a very uangerOUS t'llCillY upon 
\18; nt any rnte the Gri(1uas and Cornuuu; stand 011 no more ceremony with the B~·~hmen 
ant.! their hml than the emigmnts will, and between the two parties the s:n·ag-~s \nil sot~n 
be homeless, so that frolll one extremity of the frontier to the other a Nlllstnnt lt'rment "Ill 
t,c kt>pt up.' · . . . / 

Having thus, to tht> be~t of my 1\bilitics, laiJ open to you the cxisl11~:; C\ t!~. I. \nit · ·' · 
hu111\JJy t\ltt•lllpt, in (~0lllJ1liaiH'8 With)'OIIf l:ith 811\{ lllh propo~ititHlS, to ~nlnlllt tu~·our Jlld;2,,.. f. 
Pwut which lron~iJct· tl1c best remcJh•s in our}lrt'St•ut \'fl'tlicnnwnt. Thc~e nppt·a~ to me 1 
to cull,i!lt iu atrict ju~L:ce.for 1\:t far as such is stt ll'ossill c, by pcrmittin; uo n;grl.'s~tons on: 

t ltt.: 
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the part of the neighbouring tribes against the colonists to go unpu~ishe~, provided you have 
1\scertained beyond all douot.wh.o the ~ggressors are, and ~un no po~s1.ble usk that you make ~he 
innocent suffer; and by punishtng W}th the utmost sever1ty every lDJUr~ done by the colomsts 
to those !lliighbours, as if it wen:: done to ourselve.s; nay mor~, those tr1~es should be .under- · 
stood to have the right to d~al. wit~ sue~ aggressiOns accor?mg to t~eir own laws, .1f they 
found them committing the InJury m the1r country, and their poss.essiOns should be held by 
us as sacred as those of any of His Majesty's subjects. It is not always when the greatest 
clamour is. made that there is real danger. You '!till find upon record, that I ha~e repeatedly 
resisted the loudest ,()ries for commandoes, when t)ley were suppo~~d even by the Govern• 
ment as indispensa~le; and that, t)lough the requued commando dad not g? out, the pr~
dicted misfortunes d1d not follow; lD· short, unless you find the plunderers JD the fact, m 
nine cases out of ten Y?U punish the iu~o~ent. And here lies t~e great evil, for it .il'!' the 
easiest 'and most lucratave mode of retahat10n, yet at the same time the most demorahzmg. 

Capt. Stoc!.tn~trCJfll, 

But in order to enable the Government to.a~t steadily upon these principles,. s~me steps 
must be taken to restore order beyond the bmats ol the colony~ where an unhm1ted field 
for European philanthropy and civilization is to be found. One of my objects in setting 
<ln foot the Kat River settlement, was to make an experiment in how far such a system of 
colonization could be beneficially extended along our frontier, and even b.eyond it,_ I di~ 
not despair that its entire success would have induced the Government ultimately to permat 

' me to adopt the same measures, under certain modifications, with reference to· the Caffres.w ho 
are located within the colony near the coast, between the Great Fish River and the Keis
kamma, under the chief Pato. These people pretend to have some claim. to this territory; 
founded on a promise of his Excellency Lord Charles Somerset, but at any rate sound 
policy dictates a liberal. course towards them, and a permanent title might be given them 
on terms which would be of incalculable benefit to the col~ny, to theii}selves and to the 
Caffre natives generally. They are prepared to adopt many of our laws and customs, and ,. 
would be happy to enjoy our full protection, Other Caffre chiefs, who have hith'erto been 
upon a less amicable footing with IJS, but have been qccasionally allowed. to reside in the 
-ceded territory, wOuld soon be brought to· adopt the same course, and we might gradually 
have obtained a dense population of white colonists, Caffres and Hottentots, from the 
Winterberg to the sea, all governed and protected by the &arne laws, and equally interested in 
the peace of the country. . , . . 

On the northern frontier you have an extensive community ripe for good and for evil. If 
left to themselves, open to aggressions on one side, and with the temptation of weaker 
tribes, easily overpowered, on the other, it is to be feared that, in spite of the ,best in ten• 
tions of some of the leading men, and all the efforts of the missionaries, ther. will reta·o~ 
grade. Whilst under our protection, which I believe they would most readily adopt, if 
~xtended upon lib?ral and just principles, they would vie with the. Kat River settlement in 
1mprovement and m usefulness. . , 

I am aware that here the great objection against the extension of the colony stands in the 
way, but the population is spreadin~ itself, and has been doing so ever since the middle of 

· the seventeenth · century in spite of the Government, If the Boors migrate beyond the 
frontier in great numbers (whtch I fear they will), who is to b'ring them back 1 they tell vou . 
they are doing nothing illegal by withdrawing from a COUntry in which they·bave DO room . 

· for their flocks or do not feel themselves comfortable, and that if you cannot extend the pro
tection of your Government,to them, they ~re ready to forfeit it, and those who talk of fetching
them, .or forcing them back by means of the Griquas, understand neither the nature of the 

. people, the country, nor the question, or are certainly not averse to scenes of bloodshed. 
l:'for have I any ~esire to shut up the whites within certain limit!! for the benefit of any par .. 
ttcular class, whals~ all equal~y encroa~h. The disposable land. in the i~terior is of unlimtted 
extent, a~d the wh1te man ~Ill .. have h1s·share do what you Will (the h1story of every colonf. 
p~oves th1~); but the. quest1on 1s, ;whether he shall be allowed to go forth without contro, 
d1spossessmg the natiVes, destroyme: them upon the least resistance, and the Government 
follow when the mischief is irremecfiable, as has been the case heretofore, or whether the 
Govemme~t shall .take the land, prevent any thing being taken but what the nations choose 
to p~rt w1th,. takmg care that they be amply indemnified, that this indemnification be 
apElu:d to then· advantage, and that extensive tracts be reserved for their own snpport, in 
~h1ch. they should be pr?tected upon an equal footing with the most privileged classes, 11nd 
m wh1ch I ~o not despaar. the. means might thus be provided to reclaim those who have 
been forced. mt? a maraudml> ltfe, and for whom otherwise there appears no other lot in store 
hut extermmatton, I .am ot course alludi!lg to those tl'acts adjoming the colony in which 
there are only wandermg disorganized hordes to he found and into which our emigrants 
find such ea~y .acc~ss,. tor with those nations who can c~ntrol and protect 'themselves, I • 
would only mamtam the most amicable treaties, watching cautiously our 'border('rs, who 
:would then be ?nder our check,'in their treatment of and dealings with such nations. 

The accomphshment o! something l~k~ this I was at one time sanguine enough to hope, 
a~d to suggest the adoptton of some stmtlar project, improved or matured by your superior 
;wasdom or that of the persons you may see fit to employ in the execution, is the best and 
!lldeed only answer that I can gtve to the said 8th and 11th questions. Yet I will humbly 
allow myself one rem~rk, .founded on long experience, viz. that if you lilhould think the 
scheme worthy -of~ tr1al, ~t would be desirable for a long time to come to let a black rule 
Llacks ~here such IS practtcable, and to let as few whites (middlemen, if I may use the term,)·' 
ns posstble stand between su.ch black authority and the higher functionaries who may have 
the man~gementof th~ front•er .. Whether such an undertaking would require the immediate 
supcms10n of some h1gh authonty on the spot, I hardly consider myself competent to judge, 

o.:z.:::. n fo1·, 
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, Capt. Slud.enJtrum. fllr, as I m?st. admit that I ~eel strongly on the subject, I may n?t Le totally f1ee from Lia'l. 
, __ The CommisSioners of lnquny, however, recorumended the creatwn of a particular office for 

the control of thE> eastern division and frontier, and Lord Goderich did create one to which 
fll August 1835• d b 1 was appointe , ut which, under the management of the Colonial Govemmeo'- dwindled 

into a perfect sinecure, which I refused to hold, and it was abolisheJ. The revival of a situa
tion having to contend with such peculiar.prejudices is hardly to be recommended, for no 
officer w·on_hy of your confidence for so important a trust will long submit to the Governor 
and ~lomal. Secr~tary _(whate~er D?ay be his pe~onal respect tor their high characters) 
carrymg on lns duttes w1th the mfenor officers of h1s department, and leaving him a cipher 
in. the. matter, w_hilst an almost bankr_upt treas~!Y is paying for an unperformed task. He 
will Withdraw h1mself from so degradmg a pos:~tlon, thou!Th that step should expose him to 
the inconvenience and mental suffering in which a similar o~e has involved me, and add to the 
confusion previously existing; nuder such circumstances it would appear preferable to leave 
the whol;: management in the bands of th~ Governor and the frontier Commissioners. 

To question g, I can safely say, Most certaiuly. In a military point of view, the troops.· 
are even now of little importance; the Cape frontier defence has nothing military in it. Both 
officers and men have the most arduous, harassing, ungrateful and even de!Tradinc:r duties to 
perform, particularly in trotting after every cow which a Boor fancies and r~ports ~to len, but 
military field discipline and couraze is never called forth, a pitched battle never takes place 
(the solitary instance of Graham's Town showed the Caffres the madness of such an attempt), 
it is all a bush hunt, where military tactics are out of the question, and where the Boor is u 
good a soldier as the man who bas been drilled ten years. It is, t.Mrefore, not by its physical 
stl'ength (for the shooting part used to be performed too well before there was a soldier in 
the country), but by its moral influence that the military force might have benefited the 
frontier. The colonists as well as Caffres know that it acts under the direct orders of 

, Government, and respect it accordingly; the officers being c:renerally honourable and respect
able men, would have been the best referees in, the manr disputes between the two parties, 
"ho "oulJ readily have abided bv their advice and decision, and the military posts would 
thus have operated more as a check upon. than a facility f(lr, patrols to take cattle. As it 
is, you will find by the statements of the military commandant himself of 1831, that then, 
after so many years of military coercion, the froutier was in as deplorable a C<?ndition as it 
ever had been (vide again my said communication to your predecessor); would any man tfll 
you that that is because there are not troops enough i Let him then say how many it would 
tu.ke to protect a frontier of Boo miles, if more than 1 ,ooo ca.~wot do so with So miles. But 
the fact is, the force employed is found more than enough, as a considerable part of it is 
always far away from the frontier, where the head .quarters happen to be. If the present 
oily stem be persevered in~ we may require the troops to· be increased tenfold, for every cottage 
and every Book may require a guard, and by an opposite course, such as above suggested, 
or a better one, we may hope to see them dispensed with altogether. Of the expense of the 
former alternative; if practicable even, I need say nothing more than tli:at of the ruinous 
cost of commandoes Government can have no idea, as the losses of the farmers who are 
called from their homes by their absence from their business, and the horses, &.c., "hich 
thev often leave behind on these e:!!.-peditions are never brought into account. 

There now remains your sixth question. Of the three cases there stated, as known to me 
in my official capacity, I only recollect the two first, both which are much more f?lly 
detailed in my above-memioned representatio~s to your predecessor than I could poss1bly 
relate them from mere memory. As to the th1rd,l can only observe that I had a case before 

. me in which a wan named HezenJeuhout was accusfd of maltreating a Catfre, and that, from 
as much as be himself admitted, his conduct had been most outrageous. I fully remember 
'speaking in -terms of great severity t.> him on the Slibject, but I cannot s~y positively 
whether thia is the case you allude to. The Calfre bad been plundered of h1s cattle and 
c~'Uelly beaten, after having ki~eJ. a cow ~ feed Reze~denhout and his pa.~·ty, and exerted 
h1msclf to find some oxen, "·hu:h they sa1d they \\ere an search of.· I am equally at a loss 
to &tate any other recent Cll~'fS of a similar description in the ab51'nt'e of records; s?me you 
"·ill find in the communil"a.tion to "·hich I have had the honour of repeatedly referrmg you, 
and you will find no ditliculty in the colony to ol>taio. proofs. Messrs. Brur~, Kay au_d 
),ringle are responsible for what they puhlil>h, and they can be compelled to _gwe up the1r 
authorities. Suwe of the most heinous things they have said I ~now to be qmte true, and l 
have never 11crupled openly to give my sentiments. on them. \\hen the ~rst or scconl l"ase 
on your list waa f('ported by mysdf tJ the colonanl government, (Jt'CI.'IVed for ,answt:r (as 
you will see b)' one of the secrdary's letters) that the parties should be J'um:;hed 1f h1s 
Euellcncr the. Governor t.hould find tbe &tat~n1ent con~r~ed. I expee1e tha~ a. regular 
Court of nqutry would be bclJ, and detennmed. on bnngm;:: fv~"·ard the s1ud rase of 
Rezcll<lenhout, and lill.'\·eral others of a most l;llllmg nall!re; but ar any .;tcp'l have b_ft•n 
tnkt•n in the bu"incs~. it has not. been t.I~'t'med ne("essary i.hat l (the oiliccr, as l concetve, 
mo"t responBiLlc) t~Lonld know any thing about them. 

I have Lt·<>n IICVerdy jwh;:cJ for fcdtng hurt at such rfO("('Nlin~. "ht•reas now I may, 
r•·rhaps, be placed on the t.!cfen!iive fvr luning been too p~ssive. Yet I f,,u.lly trn~t (rt'lv•:15 
upon the clrarach•r yuu l~ear) tlm.t every .thing that may 10 the mo"t dtstant.tit>;;rt>e ~~.l~d 
t•l'ou my contluct wluh.t an otiice w•ll be s1fted to the botto!U. ( J'l'"s,•ss nvthm~ nwn c.l "r 
to lliC than the admission or all those undt•r "hllll\ lever !Orrvt>d, I hat I have d,,ne my du!y 
hntlt'!lt!v •m•l :Zclii1.1Uiily durin"' a 1\.)tll~ nublic &t•rvi("e • and I h·•t•e that in my tdrremt>ut, til 

I" ,., I ' I . I . to 
"hrd1 {have bt't'n fvrcl•d hv the most unwnrrantahlt', nrhilmrv lr<'tlhnt'lll," 11 <' 1 r<'lltall~" 
t:,,tl h·mr ~III'Xpl11inr~, n•l 'a•lnnta:.!'(', with you at J,.,,!'t, '\\til "be nll•~;~t·,l !''I.e t;tke~ ol_ ~Y 
J1,ltuwe lnJill D<.~\\'liiO!!·btrct·L anJ the colvtl\', I "1U coustnt tl) eu, .. ·r 11 the tUllH: tnlJ~s. 1 

- • or ,. 
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or any party nt the ~upe, have )ustly to complain of Jl!e· All I pray is a fair investigation. 
I know that mv· vtews crenera.Jy, as above stated, are not popular. I am awar,p that .many 

.. l(.·~ ~ 
Copt. Slockt'lfltrwn. 

friends of humanity and ~ivilization think them not sufficiently liberal and enlightened with 21 Augu.st 1835. 
ref~rence tJ) the blacks, whilst, on the "O_ther hand, some of my, countrymen charge me w!th . 
abandonin"' the cause of the whttt':s, !\o man can feel more respect than I do for. the prtn
ciples and "objects of the former party, amongst whom I have the pleasure of counting some • 
of my most yaluable and. intimate a~;~uaintauce, ~oweve~ m.uch 1 may differ wi~h them on 
particular pomts of expedtency; and buih, educatiOn, prejudices and ttes of affectton warmly 
attach me to the other, who, though thrown by the cou.rse of .parti.cular even~ into unhappy 

. circumstances in reQ'llrd to some of the lower classes m the1r .· mtdst, constitute,. neverthe-
less, under a sound :ystem of _policr and just ,treatm~~t, in the aggregate, the best disposed 
and easiest managed people m Hts Majesty s domm10ns. But 1 am not called upon here 
to please either· I have the cause of truth to serve; I a.m to call "murder, murder.'' and 
.. plunder plunder," whatever be the colour of the perpetrator's skin, or the power and influ-
ence of the man who countenances the same, .• in order (by stating facts as they are) tb 
enable you (as you are known to have the wish) to apply such remedies as will'render the 
Cape colony what it is capable of being made, one of the most prosperous and happy colfl-
munities on the fuce of the globe. 1 have the bonottr, &c. 

A. Stockemtrom • . 

QuERIEs for Captain Stockenstrom. 

CA PTAJ:N STocx~NsTRO:If, late Commissioner-general for the eastern districts of the 
colony of the Cape of Good Hope; havin~ been, as it is understood, intimately ac
qmiinted with the relations of that colony with the native tribes for many years past, 
the following Queries are submitted to His Majesty's Secretary for the Colonies,, with' 
a view to their being forwarded to Captain Stoc.kenstrom, and answers received 
~~~~ . ' 

1. How long ha've you been personally acquainted with the state of affairs on the frontier 
of the colony of the Cape of Good Hope, as a public functionary, or otherwise? 

sz. What, so far as your observation aad experience extend, 'bas been the system of policy 
· pursued by the colonial government, in regard to the native tribes or hordes beyond that 

frontier 1 · . · · 
3- What is your opinion of what is commonly .called the commando system, as a system 

of frontier defence 1 
. 4· ls it Y?~r opinion. that. a l>referabl; syst~m, and more accordant with views of huma: 

mty and cmhzat10n, mtght be 1ntroduced 1 · . . 
5. Did you, as a magistrate, make .any attempts to introduce o~ to·recomm;nd a more 

. conciliatory system, and what was the result of any such attempts 1 
6. You have been referred to as a public officer, cog;nizant of the fact, by several persons 

'l'l·ho have recently published accounts of alleged outrages committed by the colonists ' 
upon the Caffrcs, namely; by 1\lr. A. Bruce and John T-, who have published letters 
D the Cape newspapers, and by the Rev. Stephen Kay and 1\Ir, Thomas Prino-le, who have 
respectively publi~hed works on the Cape in England; among other cases; reference has· 
been made to you in the followint;.: · · • · 

~ 

1. In the case of the alleged slaughter of a Caffre chief named Soko, and several of 
his followers, in June 1830. · · · ~ 

2. In the case of a patrol granted to recover stolen cattle, at the instance of the 
Door, Gerrit Scbessers, wherein the Caffre chief Botman is said to have been very un- · 
justly treated and oppressed. ' . , 

~~ In the case.of a. Boor named Rezendenhout. and a Caffre named Gimhusha, in 
wh1ch the latter IS satd to have been oppressed and maltreated, ,. , · 

De pleased to state what you know of these cases, and of any other recent ones of a 
similar description. · · , · 

7· Do you concei~e it practicabl.e to establish amicable arrangements with. the Caffl·e 
ch1ds on the frontu:r, for the mamtenance of good order, and so obviate the necessity ~ 
alleged to exist for continuin~ the commando system? , 

8. What measures would you propose in order to attn.in this object? .;; 
9·: Do you think that any considerable saving might be efl'ected, in the expense of sup- · 

portmg 11 strong military force on the eastern frontier, by tl1e introduction of more amicable 
relations with the Caffres r . 

1?· Do you know. any thing of the alleged facts of a considerable number of Boors 
havmg taken. ~osses.slon of a. large tract of country beyond the northern frontier of the 
colony, and ot havmg refused to obey the order of Government to return within the 
boundary? ' · 

. 11. What schell!e would yo~ propose for llreventing or punishing encroaclnr{ents of this 
kmd upon the. tt•mtory of th.e mdependent tribes, or so far as past encroachments camwt 
now be reJHcdit>d, for extendmg tl1e rxeculwn of the colonial laws, for the proper g01·ern
llltllt of the sclf~xcitcd col0ni~ts, and for the protection d the natives? 

l 0.2:2. ll 2 
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Rev~ William Shaw, called in; and' further Examined. • 
·Rev.W111.Ska~. togg. HOW. many years have you served as a missionary1-Upwards ot 

thirteen. . 
u ,6.uguat 1835· • uoo:You have had· a full opportunity of seeing the result of missionary 

· exertions?-Yes. · · ; . 
1101. · Have,you ever considered wh~ther thebestmodeof instructin"'the natives. 

is through the medium of civilization in the first instance, and then leading them to 
Christianity,· or instructing them as far as you are able in the truths of Christianity 
first, and through that medium leading them on to civilization?-That has formed 
a subject of Ion~ and vr::ry anxious study to myself and my associates in the mission, 
and the concluston to which we arrived was, that the only possible means ofcivilizin"' 
rude and· barbarous. peop.Je is through the influence of Christianity; this opinio~ 
is, founded partly upon the history of the world, which, since the establishment or 
Christianity, exhibits no instance of the raising· a people from a state of pure bar. 
barism into that which· is called a civilized state, independently of the influence of 
the Christian religion. The case of some of the ancient heathen, but comparatively 
civilized, nations. of the world as they existed before the Christian rera; we con~eive 
may be accounted for, with9ut at all contravening this principle, and. in fact when 
carefully examined, their civilization will be found to have originated in the li"'ht 
of early revelation. Then as to <;>ur actual experience we found the only ·nati;es 
(I speak of the Caffres) who were at all desirous of adopting the civilized habits 
whi~h they saw practised by their European. neighbours, weye those natives who 
bad come more or less under the influence of Christianity4; and we found most 
decidedly that the gr~ater the influence Christianity had ob~ined over any of their 
minds, the greater was their avidity to adopt the habits of civilized life. In illus
trating this matter, I would refer to an attempt made, as it was said, partly with a 
view of civilizing the natives, and partly with a view of extending our trade at a 
place called Port Natal, where no missionaries were included in the arrangement, and 
I believe after many years have passed away no very important results favoura~le to 
ci,v1lization have followed. Now I would beg leave to contrast the results of that mere 

'~ommercial settlement with those arising from about the same numher·of years" 
operation on the minds of the natives, through the means of. Christianity, on the 
u1issionary plan, and in the Caffre country, as showing the decided superiority 
ofthe latter method. I would further remark that, admitting that barbarous tribes 
could be reclaimed to habits of civilization without the intervention of Christianity 
pr Christian missionaries, it would, I conceive, be exceedingly difficult to find any 
other suitable class of agents who would be willing to go and reside amongst them, 
solely with a view to the improvement of their morals and habits. No person of 
competent qualifications could be induced to reside amongst barbarous tribes, unless 
stimulated either by very large pecuniary interests, or the only other adequate 
motive, and that by which missionaries profess to be actuated, Yiz. a benevolent· 
lnd ardent desire to propa!!ate the principles of the Christian religion. ,The question 
has been somewhat uncxp~tedly proposed to me, but what I have now said contains 
an outline of my frequent thinkings upon the general subject. 1 may, however, also 

. add, as another result of actual experience, that notwithstanding attempts were made, 
'vitb a view of cstablishinoo a commercial intercourse with the Caffre tribes, before 
we l1ad .much missionary intercourse with them, the design of which on tbe part of 
the Colonial Government was, I believe, to ci\'ilize them, as well as to extend our 
commercial intcrest'i, vet the arrangements for the extension of our commerce with 
the Catfre tribes failed almost entirely, until the missionaries had more full~ esta-

• blisheJ themselves in tbc. countr_v, and I could easily show from documents 1~ my 
possession, that it was not until the truths of Christianity bad been 'Very extenSIVely 
preached in the country, and the missionaries .had acquired a considerable degree 
of. influence nmon~ the natives, that it was possible for the Go\'ernment really to 
cstahlish nny tolerably eflicicnt ~y!;tem of trade. · 

11 O:l. lluJ Gaika become a con\·crt to Christianity ?-No. 
1 I 03· llaJ 1\lacumo, or nny other chief?-None made the rrofession of Chris-

ti:mity cxcrpt two or thrrc of the chids. . 
1104. I think you said that we bad failed to establish any int1nrncc w tth t~le 

nativrs, except through the instrumentality of Christianity; how d")~ll !c~o~nle 
tllnt "ith the filet you now nliPg:c, that none of the chid's bect\111~~ ~Jm::;twns :-I 
wns nbout t11 oph.in that: there were only two or three of the cluds ~\ho cuulJ. he 
r< gnrdrd as ha\ing ctnbraced Christianity; n consiJcral•k m~mbcr ot the kaJ~ng 

cln~!s 
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• chiefs were nevertheles11 under a ~reat degree of miss\onary inftue.nce. ·There 
were chiefs on the border,who paid deference tosome of the leadmg truths of 
Christiauity, but \fbom the. miss!o~aries, however, did not deem it e~pedient to 
recocrnize as members of the Chris han church. When I speak of the mfluence o£ 
Chr~tianity, I wish to be understood. as connecting with it the ~~flue.nee of those 
who are its professed teachers, and whiCh .(perhaps from the pecuh~r c1rcumstan~es 
nnder which they appear in the country) IS rpuch greater than the mfluence which 
can be obtained over them by any other class of persons whatever. 

1105. Have you any reason to believe that missionary influence has been exerted 
durin.,. the late disturbances, to the preservation of the lives of the settlers ?~,Each 

. of ou~ missionary $tations in Caffraria became a place of refuge for a numb~r o£ ~ 
• the scattered traders, and in every instance when they reached our .settlen1ents, our 

missionaries were enabled to afford them protection. I cannot at this mo~ent 
-charge my memory with the precise. number, but a very large number of British 
subjects fled to Wesleyville, and were preserved; many· of these traders have 
acknowledged that there could have been no means of escape from being murdered, 
had they not fled to those places. . . 

1 1 o6. So that the missionaries not only were enabled, by the influence they had 
obtained over the minds of the natives, to secure their own lives, .but had the means 
of affording saf~ty to others, who but for their influence would inevitably hav.e been 
murdered ?-Exactly so. . ·• '. • · · · 

1107. Do you happen to know whether any of the missionaries were employed 
· as agents in communications with the natives, and that the native chiefs refused to 
come into the British camp, except they obtained a pledge of their safety from the 
missionary?-There have been frequent instances of that kind; at my last ~xa
mination I related a case in which I .was personally engaged, when the chief, though, 
it was absolutely necessary that he should attend .a conference with a British officer, 
peremptorily refused to do so, unless I accompanied him and would give my own 
promise that no harm should happen to him. l!. • • · . • 

11 oS. Were there several cases of that kind. besides your own ?-1 believe there 
have been several cases of that kind, · · . . 

1109. Are you master of the native language ?-I speak it tolerably well. 
1110. Is it a language very difficult to learn ?-It is extremely difficult, espe: 

cially under the circumstances in which the first missionaries had to apply them~ 
selves to the acquisition of it,. there being at that period no book~ written in it,. and 

· indeed no grammar or dictionary of the language. •. . . 
. 1111. Is there a grammar now ?-A gramm~~or has been compiled and recently 
published. . . 4 

1112. By w~om ?-By the Reverend William Boyce." . . : 
1113.' ~ mi.ssionarJ ?-Yes, a missionary of theW e.sleyan Society; he arranged 

· and exammed matertals collect.ed by myself and others, made many large collec~ 
tions of his own, and ultimately compiled a grammar on a plan so excellent, as ta 
leave very little ,to be desired in that departq~ent of missionary labour. · · . 

1114. Has there been any portion oft he Scriptures translated into their langua.,.e? 
-A ~onsiderable portion of the New Testament and some parts of the Old, o . 

1.11.5. Was there any difficulty in learning the language, arising from. the extra .. " 
~rd!~ar>: length of the. ":ords ?-Ye11; but more especially from some gre~t pecu~ 
ltarttles 1~ the pronunciatiOn of the language; I refer now to those peculiar sounds 
called chcks, and which are wholly dissimilar from any thing found in the lan
guages of Europe; there are three sorts of these clicks which occur in. the Caifl·e 
alph!lbet, and a deep guttural. . . . · · 

~ 116-17. Are ~ou a~quain~e~ w~tb any clll;SSOfmissi~na~ies who, in t?e!r attempts 
t~ l.n~tr~ct the nativ~s 1n ~hrtstlamty, combme the prtnCiples of .Chrtsttanity and 
cm.ltzahon ?..,-That JS precisely the pJan on which the missionaries of the Wesleyan 
society endeavoured to act; and I should have remarked with reference to the 
vario~s opinions which prewil upon this subject, that there are three different 
the~nes ; some per~o~~ seem to imagine tl1at rude people may be civilized without " 
the mfluence of re.h~~on; another class of persons appear to think that people in 
that ~tate may be CIVlhzed by merely preaching the doctrines of Christianity, Without 
the atd of any .ot?er· concurrent means of civilization. The opinion of myself and 
~ost of .my mtssJo~ary brethr.eu has ever. been, that while Christianity alone can 
gwe us mfluence With tl~e nattv~s, and excite in them a desire of improvement, y~t 

' we: ought to conne~t w1tl~ the mculcation of jts principles every judicious plan 
whiCh we can posstuly bnng to bear on their case, so as to raise them to an. im
'· 

11
•
1

2. 1t 3 "" pro'ved 

Rn. Wm.Sha~. 

•n August 1835• 
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Rev. Wm. Slraw. proved condition ; and on that 'pr_inciple we have been endeavouring· to proceed • 
-· ----- for some years. The first plan. \\'Ill be found to ~e totally inefficient in practice ; 

'/)l August 1835• the second may produce beneficwl moral changes, but it.would leave the converted 
'natives _in a com.P~~ati~ely rude state; whereas the third plan makes the W(lrk of 
con.versiOn and c1V1hzat10n P!Oceed concurrently, and t!lerefore more efficiently and 
rap1dly. . · . . · 

1118. In the early stages of imparting Christianity, would .you propound to the 
natives !he· most striking d9ctrines of Christianity first, such as eternal happiness 
and pumshJ!lent?-The first general trhths we were extremely anxious to impress 
·~Eo.n.,tbem w~re (I sp~ak of my own ministry, and I dare say my brethren adopted 

"'a similar plan) the existence of God and the immortality of.the soul. And in . 
attempting this, I discovered that the Caffres bad some notion of the existence of • 
God and of a future state, as they had an idea that their fathers, and especially 
the great chiefs, lived iri another state ; for they call the, separate spirits '' imin
yanyd." Taking advantage of their own notions of a future state of existence, I 
_endeavoured through that medium to convey to their minds the more correct and 
scriptural views which I wished to impress them with. I should not, however, 
wish it to be understood that a very great length of time was invariably occupied 

. in dwelling on those two leading points, but they were first established as a sort of 
foundation upon which we might immediately proceed to build the other and 
more distinguishing truths of Christianity. , . , . . ' , 

1119. Are the natives addicted to incantations ?...:.... Tpey are. _ 
1120. Do you think that that habit. at all prepared them to understand the 

doctrine of miracles 1-1 think that their notions upon subjects of this nature cer
tainly prepared them to receive with credit the testimony derived from miracles tO< 
the truth of Christianity. . · 

1121. Then, in fact, superstition itself paved the way for the reception of the 
important truths of Christianity ?-Undoubtedly; and as I conceive there are few 

. superstitions existing in the world, but their origin may be traced to true religion, 
of which they ar~ usually the corruptions, I coaceive the best mode of imparting 

• religious instruction to a superstitious people is to avail ourselves of the' light 
• which is thus blended with the shadows of superstition itself, and by this means 

with greater facility to impress the infallibly certain, because·divine, truths ot 
Christianity upon their minds. · · 

1122. What was the' general disposition of the Caffres towards the English 
Government ?-That question can only be answered by dividing the Caffres into
classes. There were some of the Caffre tribes which I could mention who were 
~certainly very favourably impressed towards the I31'itish Government, and extremely 
anxious to live upon amicable terms with us. There were others who, from a sense 
of the injustice· they bad received or supposed themselves to have received, were 
certainly not influenced by the same f1·iendly feeling towards our Government. 
, 1123. What arc the injuries which they suppose themselves to have received? 

,· -They generally stated them to consist in having been deprived of a large portion. 
of the country at different times; and they also frequently remarked upon.the 
injuries which they sustained from time to time as arising from the system of 
pursuing stolen cattle and makin~"~' reprisals, not discriminating the innocent from 
the guihy. l speak now of the causes of their dissati:)fa.ction in very generaL 
terms, n.s I nnJerstand the question to refer geperally to the state of feeling. 

1124. Does there appear to be patriotism or nny love of country among the 
CatTrt.'S ?-There is a decided love of country among the Catfres; they regard it ~s 
un exct•cdingly great· evil to lose their country or to be separated from the1r 
cuuntrymrn. , ., , , · · · · · 
· 112,). What have you found to be the disposition of our people towards the! 

· Cntrrcs? Do tht~y look down upon them as,an inferior race of people, "lm may 
• be trunlpled upon with impm1ity 'l-1 have already said in a former part of my 

e\ iucncc, that l consider the llritish settlers in Albany to be iotluenceJ by 
the most kind feelings towards the CatTre ract', a proof of which, I think, nu~y be 
found in their great reaJincss front the l.lcgiuning to further the views and "-~shes 

• of the mi~sionnrics in their conversion and ~'>'eneral improvement. Of coursc,m !>O 

lurge a. community ns that of the Ji~trid ~f Albany, then' will be t~Htnd some 
pt·r~vnt:. who do oot nct'ord '' ith the vit'WS of the itlhabit:mts g-enNully, and amo~l;.!St 
those lh<'rc nrc iuuividuuh "ho, I fcnr, are not intlnt'nccJ by gcncl\.lliS ond upr~g1 1 t 
principles '' ith rcf('rencc to the Cntl"rc!l. · . , 

11 :.:li. Have uny marks of comll!Crcial rutcrprisc oppratCtlnnwng th.e Snt1re i 
· tnbcs? { 
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• tribes ?....:.Comm·ercial enterprise certainly exists am9ng them·. The trade among. Rev. h-m. S~a'w. 
them was orie1inated by that which commenced between 'the colonists.and the A . 
border Caffre;, who at.an early period of the border traffic used to take a portion • 'lt. ugust 

18:35; 
of those artioles which they purch~sed from the· English much further· into the• · · · 
country, and therewith bartered tor cattle with . t~e tribes b_eyond them: . They 
realized very considerable profits on those transactions; and m that. W\1-Y 1t IS that .. 
I would account for "the great increase of ,the stock of cattle possessed by the 
Amacronab·aybie tribe living immediately on the border... I may also here i!-dd 
that the rapid improvement and great increase in property in that· tribe arising 
from the cause now stated, undoubtedly aided much in producing that state of 

. feeling which has induced them to remain perfectly quiet during the recent disas· 
trous war, as they had, I am sure, sufficient sagacity to perceive' that they had 
·every thing to Jose and nothing to gain. ' ' ' . . ' 

1127. What British manufactures are used in Caffniria ?..:....AU \dnds of hardware, 
culinary articles, iron cooking pots, considerable quantities of cotton goods, espe· 
cially handkerchiefs, which are used as part of the head dress of the females, and' 
which they prefer to their own skin turbans; more recently, a considerable demand 
has arisen for a coarse description of woollen cloths and baize. · ·: , 

1 12S. And what articles do they give in exchange?-'-Principally the produce 
of the cqw ; viz. hides, tallow, horns; also the skins of wild animals, and at one 
period the guni that exudes from the mimosa tree, and ivory; consisting of elephant's 
and hippopotamus'tusks. · · . . · ·· . · ·. · · : 

1129. Do they ever respect the rights· of property ?-To a very considerable 
extent; within the limits _of their own tribe the rights of. property are held sacred. 
The chiefs, however, possess great power, and sometimes, by what may be called. 
_the Caffre forms of law, great inju~tice is perpetrated and property is rendered 
insecure; 'that is, doubtless, one great preventive· to their more rapid improve-
ment. 

... l!ercurii, .26' die ·Augusti, 1835. 

CHARLES LUSHINGTON, E~QUIRE, IN TilE CHAIR. 

. . 

Major William B~lden Dundas, of the Royal Artillery, called in; 
. , . and Examined.. . · : M · 

1130. YOU occupied several official situations on ihe eastern frontier of the ·W'iltiam;toundrls. 
-colony of the Cape of Good Hope, will you specify in what capacity you served, · · ._· --....;... 

. ~nd from and during what period that service existed ?-I was appointed as landrost 26 August 1835-
. 1~1 the d_istrict of. Al~any ;_ I arrived on the ~ron tier early in March 1 ~25 ; I c?~· 

tmued. 1~ that situatton tJil the latter end o~ 1827t then. I was appomted as ctvil 
commtssJOner of Albany and Somerset, whtch ·I held t!ll the lat~er end of June 
182t ; I remained on the frontier however some mouths ]onger. 

, 1131 •. '\~ere Y?U not also military secretary to the goverpor for some period ?
I was appomted 1n October 1828, and continued in that capacity till the beginnin" 
of February t83o. , , . . 0

. 

1132. Will you state to the Committee your opinion with t'egard to the treat· . 
ment of the Hottentots gener!J.l.Iy, and ~hei~ conditio~ as a servile .race ?-,.It.,i~ 
hardly necessary for me to enter mto an htstoncal account of the Hottentot nations • 
as so much has ~een written aud said on. the subject, I perhaps need only say 
that ~rom the pen?~ of the colony, falling into the hands of the English in 1796, 
I b7heve the conditiOn of the Hott~nto~ r~:~cc to have ~radually if!1pro~cd up to the 
per~od of 1828, when a t?tal emancipatiOn, I may calltt, took plate; wtth respect to 
the1r treatment a? a serytle race, all I can say is that they were forced into contracts, 
a~d whether thCir scr~ttude may h~ve b.e~n onerous or not, would be according to 
c1rcumstancesr accordmg to the dlsposJtJOns of those into whose harids it may 
have been their lot to fall. · • · · 
• .t 1 33· Do you mean by ""contract.;'' contracts of service ?-Contract~> of service 1 

generally fo~ a year, or t"·o years ; of course I allude to the men, and those grown. 
up; the children generally were apprenticed after their arrival at the prre of eight 
years for a longer period. ·, . 0 

· . 

\ 1134· Do ~ou mean by being compelled to enter into contracts, that those con· 
{racts of semce were enforced by the government?-! mean of course that the 
:1 °·22• 1~ 4 colonir1l 
~ 
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,: . l\IaJor colomalla~ was enforced; th~se contracts were _apparently voluntarily entered into 
H tllt~m B. Dundaa. by th~ parttes; the laws reqmred that the Hottentots should be iQ the service of 

6
·A t 

8 
• some colonist, or should belong to some of the missionary establishments. 

2 
ugus 1 35• • 1135· Was that the ancient Dutch law handed· down to us ?-It was the law 

' which I believe had existed for some years; the Dutch law •. ' 
, ·, 1136. Which we .adopted from the Dutch?-Which was continued; the Dutch 
. 1aw was continued unaltered, I. must observe, until the general-change which tovk 

place in !he c.olony; I ~elieve that the Ia~ regarding ~he service of Hottentots was 
1n operation tlll the passmg of the 50th ordmance early 10.1828, I. had an opportunity· 
of seeing the operation of that ordinance to a certain degree. The Hottentots no 
longer finding restraint upon them,' took, I may say, their liberty, and they became 
extremely troublesome; there was no restrainin& law made to meet the circum
stances of their case, there wa~ no obligation on thetr part to live but as they pleas£td.; 
there was .. i~ fact.no vagrant law ·which would oblige these peop1e to be useful to 

· the commumty, and the consequence was, they were exceedingly troublesome. 
The Hotte.ntot by disposition is little disposed to labout·; · he is idle, drunken and 
improvident, and requires to be held under restraint ; I am now talking of the 
Hottentot character generally, not of partfcular cases, for I have met with very 
good and excellent persons among them; and I do·· not here refer to the dearaded · 
tribe, the Bushmen.' · • · · . , · 

0 

1 137· Was it with reference to the vagrant habits which the Hottentots con· 
tracted by their emancipation, that the .government was induced to place them in 
the location of the Kat River ?-By no means; the greater part, .or the best part 
of those persons that were placed on the Kat River are Bastards (men who possess 
co.ns!denible pro~erty), and i,ndividuals generally who would belong to some of the 
m1ss10nary establishments. . · · · 

1 1'38. Udder the denomination of Bastaros you mean.those of a mixed race?
Yes; Captain Stockenstrom bad taken pains to collect the best materials he could 

. for forwarding the establishment, and I had an opportunity afterwards of seeing 
the successful result of his efforts. . · ' . · · · 

1139· Speaking· of. the vagrant habits of the Hottentots to whom you first 
alluded, how do they obtain their ·subsistence l-A great number of individuals 
who had long lived in s.ervitude before the ordinance before alluded to was passed, 
were possessed of considerable quantities of cattle and of sheep; as long as they 
remained on the farms of the Boors they were supported by them of course, but as 
soon as they were without the control. ~nd restraint of servitude, they· wandered
about the country and lived where they could, upon vacant places as well as others ; 
JJery frequently they would force themselves upon .the farms of proprietors,. and 
there remain in spite of the farmers. . · · · • · · 

. 1140. ·Was any systematic effort made to dislodge them ?-Every effort was 
··made. 'Vhercvcr they did place themselves, the chances were they made fre~ 

with the property of the farmers ; they plundered to a very great extent. 
1141. Are .there any considerable number of.t?e va.grant hordes now existing?-: 

l.would not call them hordes, I would say fam1hes ; .1t was very soon found n~ces
sary to exert the old Dutch vagrant law, whic.h is most severe on the vagrat~t habits 
'Of the people ; the pi'isons were soon filled wtth these people, for depredations out 
of number were committed by them, and altogether they became extremely 
troublesome in the country. • · · ' · 

•· # .• 1142. Can you give the Committee any idea of their numbers ?-It is impossible 
to sa~ what their numbers may be; I know that on an average of some years in the 
frontter districts .of G1·athtcnet, Somerset and Albany, there were from 300 to 400 
Hottentots apprehended for robberies and Vllgrancics, and acts committed by them 
as vanrants; I think that I could procure a return of the coloured people that were 
comn~ittcd for acts of vanrancy in the districts named duri~g the three ·ot· four 
years that followed the iss~e of the 50th ordinance. · . 
· 1143· The olticct of the question was to ascertnin if those people were l1kely 
to be formidaLle in consequence of theh· nurpbers, or to give scnous trouble to tpe 
authorities T-There is no doubt they might if they werf! to associnte in \'cry. great· 

• numbers, but that they could not do, they could uot live in ~reat nuu~bcrs w1thout 
draw in)!: the attention of gov('rnment; the usual mode of their ex1stepce when 
di~poscd to va"roncy is by nssociatin•r in familks only, and getting wtl.l some 
woody or cill'ic~lt pnrt of tl1c country,

0 
conceal themseh•cs,' and from thence th('y /' 

issue und commit de-predations. . / 
1144· Is it correct to assume thnt there nrc three classes of llottcutots; thos~ 

llottcntot! 
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Hottentotswhoare engaged in domestic employment with the set~Iers i those who ·:Major, 
are vagrants you have just described, and the settlers on the Kat Rtver r-The): are · William B. Dund<11 
all of the same class ; . if they are desperate af!.d ba~, of course they ~re not received 
am on a the settlers as servants, or on the Kat RIVer; for all adm1tted there are · !16 'August lB35· 
suppo~ed .to possess some ~h~ract~r, .and, .generally speaki~g, some.little property; 
neither will any of the mts:.wn.anes receiVe them a~ th.elr est~bhshments. , '.~,'he 
Hottentot is notoriously improvtdent, and what he gams ln servitude he very soon 
spends, generally speaking, in ~i~sipation and wast.eful ~xtra~agance, so tbatthe~e 
is perhap3 as much rea,l'aod abJeCt poverty and misery among those peop~~ as IS 

to be found among any peoph: in the world; thos.e who ff:el tlu::mselves msposed ···· 
enter into the service of the farmer, and are often ·good and useful servants; but as 
I have before said, there is a: large proportion of extremely bad and worthless men who 
become plunderers of the country, and .fill the gaols of the colony; those men are' 
irreclaimable; if they a·ttempt to go to any of the missionary establishments they 
are rejected; they cannot be admitted to the Kat establishment for ~ant of • cha-
racter, and. in many cases they are so bad, th~t none of the farmers, ho~ever ~hey 
may require servants, will employ them. What ts the consequence ? they are obliged 
to prey upon the public; in fact they are like other bad men in all countries. 

• 1 J 45· Do they generally plunder the colonists, or do they go beyond the fron-
tier and plunder the native tribes ?-They plunder the farmers and commit great 
depredations among their sheep, and thereby supply the wants of nature~ · 

J 146. Is it correct to Sllppose that Lord Caledon was· the first gov~rnm·· who 
passed an ordinance in favour of the Hottentots, and that that ordinance was after
wards confirmed by General Bourke, for removing their disabilities ?.._Lord Cale
don's proclamation or act certainly very materially improved the conrlition of the 
Hottentots, but General Bourke's ordinance emancipated (I think you' may so say) • 
the Hottentots altogether. 

1147: That is the enactment perhaps to which you alluded. in the early part of , 
your evidence?-Yes. · . · 

1148. Will you describe to .the Committee the establishments under the mission-· 
aries \\·ho have had for their avowed object the civilization and religioys and 
general instruction of the Hottentots ?-:-The object of those establishments of course 
would be, that of rmre benevolence, and unquestionably a great deal of good was . 
done in bringing together j\nd keeping together the wrecks of the Hottentot natkln. • 
Their avowed object was. of course to christianize as well as to civilize, and I have .. 
no doubt, nay, I am sure, that a great deal of good has been done by them. The .· 

. establishments immediately on the frontier and 'within the colony are Bethelsdorp, 
Theophilus and Enon, . . · · 

I14!J· Those ,were chiefly for Hottentots?-Yes, and Bastards. Those who 
attached themselves to these establishments, were not required to· enter into the 
service of the farmers, but many did, and after a service of a year or more, or less, 
the:y: returned, with th«;J produce of their labour, to their families, who during such 
serv1ce generally continue at tbe establishments~ . · ·. . , 

~ 150. The Moravians .were the· principal promoters of Christianity among the 
H?ttentots, were they not?-They were the first who made any effort to. civili;e- . 

. thiS _people, and that as far back as 1737, under the missionary Schmidt. 
1~~1: Does the establishment of Moravian.s at Gnadendahl at all flourish?

~ es, 1t 1s a very useful and n;spectable. establishment. There· is another which 
lS. calculated to effect much good among the Tambookies, ihere. is .f!lso one near 
U Itenhage, and another near Cape 'town at Groen Kloot: ,. . . . : 
• 1 t52. Are. not the Tambookies described as.~ gentle race comparati~ely speak
mg. -As ne1ghbours, they have always been qu1et and have conducted themselves 
well; I have heard' very few instances of a plundcrin(J disposition being sliown by 
them. . • 0 

. t.l53· Do you understand that many of them have been c~nverted to Chris
tJa~Jty 1-I should question the fact, it is not easy to christianize a barbarous 
n. atton. It cannot be done unless in a lon(J series of years and pait,fuJ exertion 

tl f l . . . 0 ' ·II' on . 1e ~art o ~ 1e m1sstonar1es; they .may nominally become Christians, but I doubt 
the1r bemg so. 1~ fa~t. Much may be done with the rising generation, but to make a, 
~av~ge a. Ch~ts~Jan ts a .very difficult matter; to give hi.m ideas other than those he 
1~b1bed m hts Infancy ts ne.xt to an impossibility, it is unnatural. · 

1 154· Bu_t ~ho~gh the m1~sionaries m.ay unfortunately have failed in maldng con
verts to Chnsuamt~··. ~ su_Ppose that th~1r course of proceeding must have eminently 
conduced to the C1V1hzat10n and the Improvement of the conduct of the Tam-

0.22. s bookies? 
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wJr MiJ~~ d ·bookies ?-~ery little has been done, indeed ·y know of no establishment except 

10
"' • un as. that on the Cliplat River, among theTambookies. I know of no establishment among 

n~ Aurrn~t t8'1r;. them, at least up to the year tSso; but they are the fathers bf the Caffre 
nation;- it is. not perhaps strictly correct to speak of them and the Caffres as two 
distinct tribes. · 
· 1155. · Has this Moravian establishment mentioned been established amonrr 

them since 183o?-No, it was before 183o. • 
0 

· 1156. ·Your official situations must have afforded you various opportunities of 
intercourse with the Caffres, and favour'able occasions of observing their characters 
and manners, will you state to the Committee your opinion of their character· and 
disposition, and also at the same time state the attempts of the missionaries. to 
civilize and christianize that class ?-1 had . frequent' opportunities {)f intercourse 
~·ith them, I was often in. their couptry, indeed I took a cpnsiderable interest in the 
Caffre people, I did what I could, as far as I could, to improve our relations with 

·the Catfres, but the Caffre is very different to the Hottentot; ·indeed be is a 
perfect contrast to the Hottentot, he is manly, enterprising, and warlike in 
his disposition, but still savage; ready at all times for offence as well as defence, 
regardless of human life, either of his own or othtt.t», roving from place to place with ' 
his cattle, and living a wild life, ~e is more likely to become the oppressor than the.· 
oppressed. He is sun~ in barbarism, he has but indistinct views of rights of property, 
and his first principle seems to be to exert the power which nature has given to 

. the strong over the weak, by robbing him of his property: He is in fact by ~ature 
and disposition a thief, and he among them is most honoured and esteemed who 
conducts his expeditions against his neighbours with the most .success, and returns 
with most plunder. The young are urged on to action by the desire of possessing 
wives, who can only be obtained by purchasing ·them with cows; to procure the 
requisite number of those, five or six, as many years' servitude in their own country 
would be required; this pel'iod they are naturally desirous of shortening; the . 
motives are ,strong, the temptation great, and the colony.iR before them; and 
when they succeed they are welcomed as returning from a successful war ; and 

. ·. they pay tribute to their chief with part of the plunder they may have stolen. They 
are sure of escaping discovery, for the stolen cattle are removed into concealment 
beyond the reach of the colonists, until the search for them may have been made. 

, Thus the Catfre is early initiated inti? scenes of robbery, success makes him bold 
and enterprising, be goes on from theft to theft, and only relinquishes his trade 
when be possesses a sufficiency of ~attle for his support, and then leaves the field 
to the younger and more needy. . . 

1157· Undea· your ,·iew of the subject the. Caffre. must be a very troublesome 
neighbour ?-Nothing ca1.1 be more so. _ · . . . . 

1158. Are they the habits you have just described that chiefly op~rate in re~· 
dering: the Catfre traublesome an.d dangerous to the colony !...:..Decidedly ; he Is 
ever ready for plunder, when temptation is before biro. From his earliest youth, 
as soon as be is circumcised, which takes place at the period of 14 or· 15, he is 
anxious to accumulate property for the purchase of a wife, for without'a wife .he bas 
no comfort,' the ground is not cultivated, he can have no hut to live in, for the 
Catrre man is degraded by cultivating the ground or building a bouse. 

1159· Do you imn~ine that the 1ystem of reprisal which has been so long pur
sued on the frontier 'bus been attended with any •1:ialutary consequences, has it 
ten Jed to deter the Cafii·e from his inroads ?-Certainly not. Nothing in my opinion 
"ill. dct(;r the Caffi-e from enterprises of a predatory nature ; he is poor, he wishes 
to.l•ecome in~epe1~d~nt, aud be takes the readiest means o~ ~cing ~o ; he risks every 
thlllg, for he JS md1tlercnt as to the consequences ; he sacntice.s lus own chance of 
life without hesitation; in 1\hort, he is a dc~·perate character, while be is poor be 
will therefore attempt to plunder as long as lh~r<: is any chance of hi~ succcedin.g. 
• 11 Go. As you consider the r<'prisal systeu1 1s 1ll calculated to attam the ol~ect 
which is contemplatrd by it, the Committee may conclude y~u do not approve of 
the commando Fystcm ?-Tl1cy are not immediately connected; it ought· to 
Le undcr~tood that the ~reat<·r part of the Clltfre depredations are in tlu~ 
small ''ny: two or three o.:oun~~' men associate to<Tt:ther and come into the colony, 

• J 0 1:' • i 
to pos~c~s tlwmsclves of 40, 50 or Go kcad of cattle, for a roLbery of tbnt ldnt a 
commut1do' llHlY not Lc called out. The military upon the frontier i? generally ~utli
cknt to rt'CO\'Cr anJ to make reprisal for the cnttlc !'O lllkcll; it Is only on gn:ut 
occn!>i~•ns that a commnndo i:i caltcll out, and to r<'prcss any grncrnl moycm~nt ?f 
the pccplc. lt i:i a c.urious fnct that, from the period of my urrivnl outhe troot1cr ttl_l) 

I lett 
I 
( 
' 
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I .left it, there had been only one sma.ll c,ommando called <lut~ to reM_ rain Caffre de- ~ajor · · 
h 1 d William B. Dur.Jdiu, predations, ot· to punish the Catfre: m two or .three ot er cases_, arge ~om man. os 

have been embodied for the purpose of defendmg the, Caffre tnbes agamst the m- ~aG August 1835 •. 
cursions of large hordes in movement from: the north to plunder ani. overwheltfl 
them; for their defence and their's only, were commandos caJled out during the 
time I was on the frontier, with the small eJ~;ception named. . . 

ulh. What is the name ·of those tribe:;; ?-Those that first threatened the 
Tambookies were1 the Mantatees,. the second were the Fichanes or Monguanas • 

. 1162. But though, during the period of your service on the frontier, the com. 
mandos were only called out for the purpase of protecting the Catfres, is it flat 
consistent-with your knowledge that the commandos have frequently been called out 
to punish the Catfl·es themselves ?-I mentioned that onlY. in one instance; withit1,, 
the period I have stated harl there been a commando called out for the purpose o(~ 
punishing tht1 Catfres. A comman~o implies the calling together the boors, or farmers 
and burghers on the frontier, to unite with the military for the general defence of 
tlie frontier; I am aware that a great number of military inroads were made during 
the time mentioned, but no commando, nothing that may be considered as a com
mando, with the exception "of one smallorie, which occurred to the best of my 
recollection in the year. 1828. . ' ' 
_ 1163. What period does this. embrace that you are speaking to ?-:-Early in • 
1825· . . . 

H64. From the beginning of 1825 to wh<lt time?-To 1828. . · 
1165. To what period in 1828?-Late in 1828. I left the frontier in October. 

During this period, however, an immense number of cattle had been taken from 
the colonists by petty theft; I should say between 3,ooo and 4,000 head of cattle 
nearly, and perhaps 120 horses annually; and I think I am within the mark when 

· I say that not one-tenth part of those (a veryf very small proportion) 'were reco
vered by means of the reprisal system; by means of the reprisals and inroads of 
the military. Cattle were always reported to the commandant when s~olen, and the 
commandant, I suppose, sometimes gave directions for those cattle being reclaimed, 
and sometimes he did not; according to circumstances; but I believe the period 
of those three years and a half might ' be considered as particularly quiet;· there 
wa.s no general commotion amoug' the tribes, except those arising from the fears of 
attack from the north, ~nd no disposition to avenge any fancied injuries ; we were · 
not much disturbed by them, except by those .small depredations. I do not know 
how it was possible to restrain those depredations or recover cattle, except by 

·sending in for them. Until Generalllourke, early in 1826, altered the system on 
the frontier, perhaps the Caffre might occasionally have had some reason to co'm
plain. If stolen cattle had been traced to one particular kraal, the ·orders of the . 
government were to seize from that kraal, either the cattle taken, if there found, 
or to make reprisal to the amount of the cattle taken ; but it very seldom hap~ 
pened, when they were traced to the kraal, that the cattle were to be found there; ·no 
sooner were colonial cattle, which to them are extremely valuable, received into any 
kraal, than they would be sent off to a dis~ance into the more difficult part of 
the country, where it was impossible to follow them. 

~ t66. Do the Caffres depend entirely on their cattle for subsistence ?-Not 
enttrely. . · . · • 

••.67. Dut chiefly ; and as the young men of the tribe look to the possession of a 
ce~t?l.n number of cattle to enable them to settle in life, is it not clear that the de
pnvmg them. of t~eir cattle must necessarily stimulate them to new outrage and' 
renewed depredatiOns ?-I never admitted that they had. been deprived of theil" 
cattle to my knowledge ; to my certain knowledge for every ten head of ·cattle 
they took, we rlid .not receive one in return. , 

1168. The balance was generally in favour of the Caffre?-We did not get . 
~ack one-tenth part. of tbos~ that were taken by the CatfJ·es ~ I speak of my own 
tlme ~nly. There 1~ anoth.er cau~e of depred!ltion which I may as well mention : • -

, the Catfres are notonously 1mprov1dent of their corn when they possess it· after 
· tfie ~arvest is taken in, they consume without regard to the future, and whe~ about 

the tJ.me the produce of the harvest is consumed winter comes on, when therp is \. · 
scarc1t.y of hgrass, a~d consequently of milk, and from mere starvation, actual 
starvatiOn, t ey are 10rl'ed to exist by plunder, and for this purpose they get into 

lo...,, the woody parts of the colony, and there remain' for weeks together, they 
\ send out a party of one or two to seize a fat beast and drive him into the wood 

'.and there they remain till the carcase is consumed and they continue in that way' 
I' Q 2 ' \ . 2, s 2 till 

\ 
* . . . 
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. . Major' • till beast after beast i~ dken :·the loss of .a single beast. from one flock is not im-
Wc/l.am B. Dundas. ~ediately P.ercei~ed, and they continue till they are either tired with actual reple-
26 August tfl3S. t10n or theJ find Jt necessary to return with the burden of the skins they may have 

got. They carr.t on a profitabl~ .trade with those ~kins, and they find a ready sale 
for them ~n their. return t.o then. o~·n country ; mdeed for the value that tney 
ge~ for a smgle skm, by gomg 150 mtles to the rear, they can purchase a living 

. ammal. 
1169. Do you conceive that the· interests of the British set.tlers on the eastern 

frontier have been much depressed, and if so, be so kind as to state what has 
op&rated to retard the general improvement and to render their persons and pro
perty insecure?-! conceive the continued inroads of the Caffr~s have bad the · 
effect of rendering their persons insecure, have prevented increase of cattle, and 

· co'nsequently any improvement in their condition; in short, they can have no cer
. tainty that the cattle they possess one day is left to them the next. A man who 
has .expended his ·.little. all in the purchase of cattlet may ·lose the whole of 
those in the course of a night. He is, perhaps, from ~ompatative comfort reduced 
to abjtct beggary ; for the English settler depends quite as much on 'his cattle as 
the Caffre does, and from the nature of the frontier, from the circumstance of the 
Caffres not having been cut off from the Fish River, his incursions are made with 

• perfect impunity, and with very little chance 9f being detected. It was, therefore 
greatly injurious to the interests of the settler, indeed a very unwise policy, which 
prevented the entire occupation of the ceded territory....:.(! will not call it neutral 
for that term never was known till after Sir Rufane Donkin left the government of · 
the colony, at least_I believe not) It is,, therefore, to the nature of the frontier 
and the impossibility of defending the frontier, that the circumstance of the low 
and depressed state of the frontier interest may be owing. 
. '11 70. Are you of opinion, generally speaking, that as much protection was 
given to the frontier as the resources of the colony and the military force at the 
disposal of ~he auth?r!ties enabl~d the ~overnment, to afford ?-I have already 
stated, that m my opm10n the loss occurrmg to the colony arose prmcipally from 
the nature of our boundary. Had the frontier, had the ceded territory been· 
occupied as it ::;hould bav,e been, "th~re would not have been one-tenth part of the 
depredations comn1itted on the frontier that happened. , 

117,1. But was, i~ your judgment, as much military protectiorr afforded as could 
reasonably be expected from the government?-It is a difficult question to answer; 
I am not in my own mind of opinion that as much was done for the protection of 
the frontier as should have been done. It is, perhaps, one of the most expensive 
governments of all the colonies of Britain ; there is a small population extended 
over a very htrge extent of territory; there is a very long boundary to defend, and 
a very small number of troops is 'given for that purpose: The occupation of 
posts at the distance of 30 miles from each other never can have the effect of 
restrainin~ the Caffres, never. . I 

' 11 72. Where were you . when the Catfre chief 1\Iacomo was expelled from 
the Kat River ?--I was in Cape Town, acting there as military secretary. 

1173· Can you apprize the Committee of the course of the removal of 
:Macomo ?-I can; the two Tambookie chiefs, Poowanna and Gelala, had had 
some dispute (I believe they were relations), they bad had some difference respecting 
succession of propctty, they had moreover a short time before this, (two or three 
months) in consequence of an inroad of the Fichane, been driven upon our frontier 

·af\d not vcrv far from Macomo'a country. .1\lacomo had beard of the difl'erences 
between thclit, and he, I prtsumc, thought this a good opportunity of enriching 
himsdf; he went into the Tam bookie country with a very considerable force, and 
made an attack upon· both these chief~; they fled for protection, with their 
cattle, into·the colony, into the district of the Tarka; 1\lacomo followed, and com
mitted there many murders, and took nearly 3,000 head of cattle from them1 and 

• thnt within .the boundaries of the colony. On this being reported td the governar, 
it was directed that 1\lncomo should be required to restore or make restitution for 
the cnttlf.' stolen, and reparation for the injury be bud done to these unofii.,nding 

' .{lcoplc, or il1 the event of his not com1)lying,. that he should be forced to leave the 
Kut Rh·cr, "here he hnd been allowed to rcun1.in on sutlerance during good 
behaviour; if I remember right, indeed lnm sure his rrply to theyerson ~'·ho was 
sent to him was, thnt he did not sec that the English had nny nght to tntt'rfere , 
l•etwrt:n him ond the Tambookics, and he would not gi\'e up the cattle. An order ' 
wns comcqucntly sent to the coomumdnnt to cxpcll1im, but to giv-e him thre~f 

or 
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or four months to take in his crops' and to tompieie h1s· movement., . When he 
found the governor was determined. to expel him, ~e sent back 300 hea~ of cattle, 
saying those were all that ~ell to h1s share, and h1s peopl7 would notgtve-up th~ 
remainder, He was, however, expelled, and orders w~re g1ven to the commandant, 
indeed positive orders were given, that Macomcl should on no account ever be 
allowed to return within the boundaries of the colony. What has subsequently 
taken .place as to. Macomo, l know no~hing, except from the public prin.ts, and 
hearina details from persons- who were m the- country.. But I know th1s, .th~j,t 
Maco~o ouaht not to have been in. the colony; and,· therefore, the circumstance 
as to the lat~r expuls-ion ought not to have taken· place., I mean to say, that ifthe 
orders of the goyernor had been acted •up to in the first instan,ce, he would not 

• . Major 
William B. Dur11las. 

have been in a situation to be expelled. ·· - . . • . 1 

1174. Then the expulsion of Macomo had no cotinexion with the prospect oft 
!ocating the Hotten~ots an~ Bastards in thatdis.trict !-Most ~ssuredl.Y .not; I thi~k 
1t must have been s1:x: weeks after· the expuls1oo, that the suggestiOn of Capta~n 
Stockenstrom was made to be allowed to locate the Hottentots. . . · , · 
. 1175. The Committee have reason to believe that the. colonjal. policy in the . 
management of frontier affairs, as connected with the Caffres, has been far from • 
uniform, if such be the fact, please to describe the several changes with which you · 
are acquainted!-From the time the frontier was occupied by the military, th!\t is 
from 1812, when Colonel Graham was sent up for the purpose of expelling .the 
Caffres, It may be necessary, perhaps, to go beyond that, but to the that is all 
matter of history~ I know nothing of my own ~now ledge of what .the state of the 
country was previously tQ the period when I myself went to the frontier .. The 
c.ountry up to the Fish River had been occupied, as early as 1773 '()r 17.7 5, by 
Boors from the northern part of the country, from Graafreinet, a~d they remained 
in possession of that country; the Zeurveldt, until about the year 1793, when they · 
were first expelled by the Caffres, or rather partially expelled; some few, however, 
remained till about 1799, when the Caffres plundered them of theh~ property·. and 
destroyed their houses, and massacred' wherever they went, and in short took 
forcible posse!lsion of this part of the colony, where they remained ; some feebl!' 
attempts were made in 1797 or 1798 to drive.them out, but-they were not finl'\llj 
expelled till 18 ~ 2, when the origi~al occupants of the land, the Boors, were invi.t;ed 
back, and certam advantages offered to those who came from other parts of Yh.e 
country to occupy; that is, the lands were to be given to them free of ~xpense, 
and in short, every encouragement was given for the purpose of the occupation by 
a dense population of this frontier district. The military government of the frontier, 
or the military establishment of the frontier, was made in the year 1812; from .that 
period the system was changed. No Caffre \'{as allowed, wi'thout a pass, to appear 
on the right bank of the Fish River_; no &ettler or farmer was to be found on the · 
left bank ; very severe penalties of flogging, even of death,· were ordered ; at least 
these penalties were continued, and an.old law was re-enacted, with the view of 
preventing intercourse which might lead to disputes, &c.; the Caffl·es who were found, • 
as they could only be on the right bank of the Fish River for the purpose of 
plunder, if they would not deliver themselves up when discoverd; were ordered to 
be followed up and shot, and many, I have reason to believe, were shot. . , 

1 176. Do you know, whether the settlers passing over the river to the Caffre 
country were equally punished ?-I have ju~t stated tha't the then law was, that if. 
any .rerson should be found on the left bank of the Fish River he was liable to 

. pumshment, corporal punishment, and the law extended as far as death in (!ertain 
cases. · .. . . 
: 1 I 77. As you say the Caffres were liable to death and were pti~ished with death, 

do you kn~w .whether the settlers were liable also to death, and 'Were punished with 
d~ath?·-I ~ave stated that Caffres found on the right bank of the river were; if they 
d1d not dehver themselves up and give a proper account of themselves, shot; I dare 
say they were. . . . 

1178. Was the same punishment inflict~d on. the ~ettlers when they transgressed 
t~e bounds ?-The law.s .were altered I beheve 10 some degree previous to the pe
nod of the s~ttlers arnvmg in the tol?ny; but this I do know, that Lord Cbal'les. 
by proclamatiOn called to the recollect10n of the colony, particularTy the inhabitants 
of the frontier, that such a law was in existence. I know that colonists who had 

, gone over for the purpose of carrying on an illicit trade with the Caffres for cattle 
\ were apprehended and tried. . . 
', 1179. And convicted?-Yes, there were convictions. . 

o.22. s 3 uso. ·what 

26 August 1835. 
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H"alliam B, DundG•. 1 1 S 1, J?o you recollect w bat period ?_:_I do. not exactly recollect, five or six: 

26 August 
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• months perhaps,; there were several imprisoned, but these people went over for the 
purpose of smuggling, with a good understanding with the Catfres, and for the pur
pose openly of carrying on trade!.-a very profitable trade, in cattle and ivory. They , 
to my certain knowledge, did not go over intending aggressions acrainst the Caffres: · 
This law W81i in force until General Bourke assumed the reins of

0 

government As 
nart of the frontier system of management I should here m~ntion, that when cattle 
were stolen by the Caffres, the flock or herd of cattle were followed by spoor or track 
into the Caffi·e country, rnd if they were overtaken, of course the party recap
. tured them, and if any opposition wa~ made by any Caffres dri~ing them off,· the 
Caffres were shot ; or again, if they were traced to any particular kraal, the cattle 

~if there found were. recaptured, or reprisals were made if they were riot found; and 
if any opposition was made, then it was lawful for the parties to fire. · _ 

· 1 1 8~. How many expeditions of this kind, for the purpose of recovering stolen 
cattle, took place during the time you were in the neighbourhood ?-That I cannot 
tell. This I can flay, however, that no week, during the tbree years and a half that I 
was_ on the frontier, passed without depredations to a serious amount taking place 

'among the cattle of. the settlers; and ·as these depredations were so frequent it 
. was perfectly impossible, 'with the small military force of the frontier, to send parties 
to recover every one of these lots of cattle. · · 

~ 183. Tbe'military were constantly employed by these expeditions into the Caf- . 
. fre country?-That thej were frequently. employed there is no doubt, they were 
continually employed ( mean those who were on the immediate line of the fron
tier) on patrol; they were continually passin~ along the boundary of the colony to 
observe whether there might be marks of cattle having crossed the main roads, and 
follow such, and to intercept any cattle they might by chance observe while being 
driven from the colony. ·-

tt84- How many expeditions do you imagine to have taken 'place during the year 
into the ~affre country to recover cattle ?..:_I really cannot tell, but I can tell this, 
that during the whole time I was on the frontier, three years and a half, there was buf 
one commando, properly so called, that is, 'a. joint assemblage of burghers and 
military force, for the purpose of enforcing the restitution of. cattle; there were 
oth'er commandoes, but they were set on foot to defend the Caffres and Tam bookies 
against the inroads of other nations. · _ 

1185. Do you mean to say that there were incessant robberies going on of co
lonial cattle, and only in one case the military were employed ?-No, I particularly 
explained what I considered to be a commando; a commando is the joint assem
blage of burghers and the military force in considerable numbers for the'purpose of 
punishing the Caffres for depredations, or forcing the restitution of stoleq· cattle. 
There were frequent military parties that went in for the purpose of recovering cat· 

, tle, or demanding the restitutiOn of cattle. - . . · . • .. 
118.6. Do you know how frequently these· m1btary part1~s or ~x.pedlUons ~oak 

place mto the Cafft·eland ?-1 _cannot tell, I was not there m a m1htary, but m a 
civil capacity only; tbe frontier was in some cases 70 miles, in other~ 40 or 50 
miles away from me, and what may have happened on the immediate frontier I 
could not know; very frequently, indeed, I have reported the loss of cattle; (such 
losses were always reported to me as chief magistrate, and I forwarded the reports 
to the commandant); ) may have beard thut 30 or 40, or 50 or 6o head of 
cattle may have been taken in any one day, as many may have. been .reported, 
and perhaps recovered, or the Co.ffrcs huve sent out cattle m the1r ·stead; 
or 011 the other band, the cattle may have been forced from the unwilling 
CafTres. 

tt8; •. Please to continue your description of the changes. of policy which have 
taken pluce towards the Cuff res ?-On General Dourke nssummg the gove:nment he 
changed the system by which rrprisnls were to b~ made. He directed that when c~ttle 
were. stolen they should be followed by the propnctors, or by o.a many people as m1~ht 

· in the burry and huste of the occasion be got together. cit!1er by hi~self or so~lC ficlJ
cornct, when the track or spoor of tire cattle would be tolloweJ tlll they arrt\·cd on 
the Cnfl'r·e bound1try: they were then on no account to pass the boundary, but they 
were to pi'Occcd to the nearest Cam·o krua.l; when there, they were to dcn~tlnd that 
the trnck or. spoor of the cattle should be followed up with a view of recoven.ng those 
at'tually stolen. I will read a mcmornndutn I have before me o.n t~e subJeCt of a 
ay~tettl of whu.t may be culled forbcanu\cc, but it was a very m1schtcvous one for I 

· the, 
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the colon;, and I would say, as far as the interests of thlil colonists were concerned, , . ,. Majo; ·. ' ·. 
it was carried to a criminal extent. . . . · Waltlam B.Dv.ndtU. 

tt88. You mean the system under General Bourke!-Yes. If tbe robbers with 
their plunder were followed, fin attempt was to be made to apprehend them, but .no ,26 

August 1.835 .. 
!run was to be fired except in case of resistance. Thus the Caffres would continue 
to drive oft' their cattle (the stolen cattle), and the losers must, by patience and 
forbearance, only endeavour to recover them (so sa~s the proclamation:) If. this be 
done by firing at the party, and death ensue, then IS the p,erl\on offe?dmg th1s regu-
lation to be subject to a trial for manslaughter. The pa~ty followmg was not on 
any account to pass the boundaries, but to leave the track, and proceed to the .first 
kraal, and there demand that the plunderers should be (allowed up. This demand 
was almost invariably left uncomplied with, as the chiefs who might follow woul<!. 
thereby excite an ill feeling towards themselves ; expostulations from the Caffres · 
themselves were made on this point, and nothing thereafter was done; the Caffre 
chiefs would not follow in their spoor. It is needless to say that no cattle were, after 
a time, recovered by these means; and as to the regulation, in my opinion so very 
absurdly framed, the coloni$tS might doubt the legality of attempting the recovery 
of their own property. They were obliged to submit, and the Caffre depredations . 
were carried to a greater length than ever: such was. the law that ·yearly brought 
much loss on the inhabitants of the immediate frontier, and which was continued until 
1830, when the impolicy of the measure, was made apparent, and the old system, . 
with some modifications, was again resorted to by order of Sir Lowry Cole.· · 

118g. Might a deputy field cornet order. a military expedition to ·go out upon 
his authority for recove~y of cattle into Caffreland ?-That may have been cus
tomary at one time on the frontier, but on the military occupation of the frontier 
by soldiers, the boor or farmer, the field cornet or the deputy field cornet, 
as the case might be, when he had followed the cattle to a certain distance, 11-nd 
finding that they bad passed the frontier, he was bound to go and. make his report 
to the nearest military station, as he could not of himself go further. I am 
now talking of the. regulations for· the country immediately fronting the British 
settlers. . · · 

ttgo. Are you quite sure that that was the fact, that Sir Lowry Cole did not, 
in his proclamation, give authority to the deputy field cornet to order out an expedition 
to enter Caffreland ?-That order of Sir Lowry Cole was given, if any such wllre 
g1ven, after I left the colony. I am talking of the principle on which we acted· 

· during the time I was on·the frontier. . · . · 
. . 1191. In what year did you begin to be landrost ?-In 18.25. "'' . 

1192. That continued till what time ?-1 continued on the frontier till Octo• 
ber 1828. ' 
· It\)3· When you first entered on the duties of the landrost office, was there 
much robbery of cattle, was there a robbery every week ?--speaking in general 
terms, I ~yould say yes; I never knew of any period of absolute peace and quiet on 
the frontier. . , • · 
. 1194· You cannot speak of your own knowledge beyond that period of 1828 ?
Oh yes; I can speak beyond the period when I left the frontier, because being in · 
the situation of military secretary, I was in weekly communication with the com
mandant on the frontier, I knew therefore of every movement he made, and the • 
ca~~~~~~ .. 

II95· Do you ~onsider !h~t the original boundary of the Fish River wa\ objection
able?-Most dec1dedly; It ts perfectly untenable. The lower part of the Fish River 
passes t~rough a very difficult thickly wooded jungle country, that gave shelter in , 
forme~ ~tmes to great n.umb.ers of elephants, the only tracks through this country; 
the ongmal tracks w~re elephant tracks; the thick bush occupies an area of very 
near~y 300 square miles. Wh~n the Caffres get i'nto this country it is perfectly im
possll>!e to find them and to ~rive them out; from thence they $ally and make their 
I~curstons on the ~olonists with almo11t perfect imppnity. Had the arrangements of 
S1r Rufane D?nkm-the proposal of Sir Rufane Donkin, taken place to colonize 
t~e ceded territory- had these arrang~ments been alloweq to be acted on or con
tmued, there would have been some protection for property on the frontier. · 

1 tg6. Th.at would have b~en incompatible wiLh the treaty made?-The treaty 
~as b.r?ken m upon hy allo~mg the Caffres themselves to return; it was a most 
~~poht1c mea7u:e the al\owmg_ them to return at all, for if you have a bad frontier 

., It IS natural-It IS necessary to Improve it. Had this country been occupied, there rs 
,o dol!bt "·hatever but the Caffres would have been restrained : It would have 
t o.22. • 'l! 4 been 
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/'. 1\fajot .. ~eeo m~c~ mo.~e hu~ane to have taken possessio~ of that coun,try, for the allowi~g 
11 all.iam.B.])unrlai •. Jt to remam unocc!lp1ed ":as one of th.e gre~t causes. of1 the depredat~ns.,. It .was 

. . •, bone, o~ <:G1nte~t10n, ibemg ~nocc~p1ed, between, us and., ,the, Caffr,es, ,and it ~vas 
Sl.~ Augus~·1835· p~rfes:tly Jmposs1ble to watch 1t narrowly;. they came ov<;::r_ a}; all times, and h) all 

, pa~ts, and ~ade their inroads· without, being, llCen_. a?d wi tho~t. th,e' possibility of. 
bemg.seept )OtO the colony~ t)' •• ,:.· 'q :,· I h '· ! lit·IL ,J J' ,:,.:,:1 ,., I 'If .. ' I 
1 .,~ 1,97•: Do you tbinJ<.tha(if ·~e. ha~e an inc.onveni.e~~ miJjt~ry fro~tier, that we 

· bavf/ a pght; for the purpo_s~ ofunprov1ng.tha~ lQ a. mll1tary pomt pf view, to make 
·. ~y ,encroachment,}fhate,ver on the prpperty of the,.J;t~tives 1""":'Lwould answer that 

by. t.elling y()u· tp, loo~ ,backJQ :th~ history,.:of, .the, world ;:,}'·here have .you found 
that w,peo peqpl~.haye. ppyver, tbey,ha.v.e.u~t>use<\.that power?;, ,The settlers, \\'ere 
\>rou~bt; to ..that . .co.uptry-:-ts:nt ~o. that ,country by gov~rnment;. and. it .was: right 
and 1t was proper that the s1tuat10n of these settlers should .be rendered as defen
sible and a~;,sef;Ure ·a$. ;PP~sjble.) 1, tall\' pf. this1 particular, case-.,..J: do not .talk 
abstracte4ly ~,tpere lll'e.ma,ny,th.ngs which civill~ed beings do which are n~t tq be 

. defenqed.t,~llit;I :1riJ v•! -JCJ n<~t,·, ;;.r., .:·<i .t", .. r , 1 ! .!', 1 • ., ' . '• • 1· -:· ~ .•. , ,. , j 

v,.IJ g8.i .JJ.ut1r~.verse Ah~, c~se ; :~upposing the. ~affres fo~nd, it ,convenjent to· make 
an ~ocrpaphlfit:nt ,Qn. 9L1r property~ !IJlC\ ,had; comq ip Jo~ ~ny. purppse of their own 
profit forthe. re~o:v..ery ,of tbe1r p:w:l):prpperty into .our country2 shoulq you no~ have 

· de,emed .that such f!-0. aggre~sion, as, would. have justified .ttil;l . declaring: war, upon 
tqem ?:-:-:-1 think.!. uqders~and ,the ,question;, if the ~affres. came into our,country 
i~ is very ;cleat· .tp~t,wtl.l)bould: .try; to defend ourse.lves., ,; .The present attack of the 
co)qny is a ca,sein pqint;, they have come Jnto the,_coun~ry, they have ~urder~d 
with savage iu~y; ~very, body the;y, have, caught; J say in .~oing that, (I do not 
speak ~ow. of ,any .f~on. they may have;Jor ~ntering . upon. thi~ , war,} they ~~ow 
thereby,~heir. ~ho.r?-cters, ,which, l know 1 tq be ~~looq·thirsty, savage beyond ,_m~a:
sure~.~~~ .h.ave1, Qlad~, myself. acquainted.: a~ Lm~cq, as.: possible .with th!! nature 
o~ man,. p.n~-_the~ ,natuJ;e of mao. in;.all..cq\-lntries,> .and I do

1 
not believe .. that 

~ere 1 is . ·.a_. more ·· desperate . character,. a, mor~ .. ,blood-thir~ty character,. in,. ex-:
iste.nc~,Jhan,,,~he ;.Caffre •. ,.I think that the, ~ew[.Zealander is not wors; thaJ?-
h~ ls •. , ..•. 1: ·;:<•,:) ·,,~, 't,:• n·• •.• ,.,, ,,.r l ·•··· ,.,. , .. o. . ·, . ,. ' 

1 • 1199, .You think, then, that in th~ epcroachmeQts tha~ we have committed on th~ 
Cafft:e,;~m hi~ territory. that we have' only foUow~d the example of civilized meo in 
all parts of the world ; wherever he has power, and bis neighbours are weak, that 
encroachments, for. his convenience are ,constantly made. ?-I cannot go as far as 
that-1 cannot· answer that question; for. in the, question you assume that facts 
have taken place which I do not admit •. I cannot allow that; you may call them 
encroachments if you please; those persons, those Caffres, are themselves intruders 
in the country that does not and did not belong to them half a century ago. They 
p.re more intruders than we are. Our object may have been to civilize, at all ~v~nts 
to make the colony as available as possible; but I do not consider that w~ are 
intruders on them, they arc intruders on the land of the Hottentots. . . , . 
· . 1200. We found them in possession ofthe country, did we. not?-We occupied 
the country of the Fish River as early as 1773 ; they drove the colonists out of that 
country •. The fact is, they are a. greatly increasing nation; from a. small and insig
nificant horde, in the course of 140 years they have become extrem(fly numerous, 

• living on cattle, and increasing their cattle by every possible. means; by theft and 
by brceoing they have got a v~ry great quantity, which it i~ n~cessru:y for them ~o 
find, land to. support. I tluok ·really that one of t!1e prmctpal causes of thetr 
present ug~rcssious, or the w_nr they bave made on us, 1s to find more land to graze, 
to feed the1r cattle. . . 

1!!01. Dut they l;aving. had possession o( these fine tracts of country, their 
nuturul territory, in former ~imcs, having been driven into a corner, is it not natural 
for them and justitlablc iu tbcm to desire to recover that territory that belonged to 
their ancestors formerly ?-It did not belong to their ancestors • 
. 120:2, . Did it bclon•' to the Bcithih ?-It did not; to the Hottentots. 

120J. At all event~ Gaika hud us good a title to jt as the British, and he had 
possc~siou into the Lm·g9in ?-I:nm 'not denying the fact of possession, but as to 
l1is title, thut I question. 

1204. Still, is not the title of the Cutli·e buried in some obscurity ?-We know 
perfectly well. that Gaikn hht1sclf was born beyond the Kci--wc kno~v .that; unJ 
we know thnt until after his birth the country on the wt·st ~ide of the Kc1 was only 
o'cca!'lioually OCl'upit•u by Cutll'cs during !iome, periods of the yenr; they ncv~t·, · 
cultinttcd the •'Tounds uud built huts l'Xcrpt f01· thcii' herdsmen; they ne\'cr ~ultt
vutcd on the right L<mk of the Kci possibly until during the lifetime of G:uka~,,r 

f,lthc 
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rather, but certainly not pre,·iou,sly. to that. Thea·efore it is not atom1try which Major i. 
"·as occupied by the ancestors of this people. · ·· · · · , .. . · ·· · Will~~m_B_:fJ"~_dat~ 

1205. You have spoken somethin~ of at\ intention to. civiliz~. the country 
and that that bad in some <Iegree promoted oua· enc_roachments m the Caffre . tG August 1835•: 
country ?-I spoke of the acts of civilized men in general. 

1 206. Do you think a nation .has a righ!, on the grounds of intending to ~1vi~ize 
a savage nation, to take possession of their gro~n~s and cattle ?-The assump!1on 
is so monstrous I wauld not for a moment enter_tam 1t, I cannot answer the quesuon. 

1207. Do you not think that we civilized men have, for some reason _or other; . 
taken possession of Caffee and of t?e land of the sa vag: nations in South Afric:a:? . 
.._There is no doubt of our· occupymg the country, 1 will say that I do not ttunk 

· there is more legality in our property as fat as the Fish R~ver thari there ii 
lleyond it. · · 
· 1208. W~at year did you go to the. Cape of G.o~ Ho~e?-ln 182:2. • . . 
· 1209. Will you state to the Cohlmtttee what dJstl'l.cts smce -1822! .wh1ch wer~ 
then inhabited by the Caffi·es, ha.ve been taken possessaon of by the ~nt1sh Govern" 
ment ?-1 hear by the last account from South Africa ·of a country having been 
annexed to the colony which 1 know pretty well, having passed over it three or 
four times at different points between the Kei River and the Keiskamma. 
· 1210~ Is it within your knowledge that a portion of the \erritm•y was taken pos" 
session of by the British in the years 1819 and 1820 ?-I am aware that something 
like a treaty or arrangement was made between Lord Charles Somerst't and the chief 
Gaika, by which military possession was taken of the coul1try between the Fish r 

River and Keiskamma, up to a certain point of th~ course of the latter river. : 
• 121 J. Do you consider that if the Caffres had done to us as we have done to 'the . 
Caft'res, namely, sent continual military parties 'into our country during the three · . 
or four years you were landrost, that it would .not so have exasperated us and our / 
Government, that we should have made war upon the Caff'res ?-If· I were by , 
nature a plunderer and a thief, having some reason, and knowing. the consequence 
arising from such acts, I should say, my acts make me lirtble to punishmeqt, I 
therefdre must take the const'quence. I mean to say, that the Caffrei!, from the 
ll'Jmerous depred~tions that were committed by them on the property of the colonists 
on: the frontier, could not etpect any thi'ng but that attempts should be made to 
recover the property stolen by them. · • . · · 
. 12) 2. Do you think that the Caffre plundering in _detail, as JOU say he did, 
·while you were there. is a greater robber than the civilized . christian Englishman 
who has plundered wholesale, and taken away the territory of those people?
l think that the Englishman, or the English Government, were placed in the situ
ation of judges to iidjudicate .on the act of the robber.· · · · · 

J 213. They were placed in the situation of judges, and they had to inflict a 
· fine or punishment, but is it quite right that the judge should inflict the fine when 

that fine is to be to his <>wn advantage ?-It was not to his own advantage, I deny 
that positively, I d~dare th~t for every h~arl of cattle taken by us,· ten were taken 
by the Caffq?s durmg the time 1 was there. · · • ' · 

1214. But as to the territory, you are not aware of any instance; are you aware 
of any instance in the lust 50 years in which the Caffi·es Ol' the savaaes had taken 
possession of European territory, and converted it for a series of yeais to their own 
ben;fit ?-I am aware that civi_lized man has a very great aqvantage over the bar· 
baraan, th~t.where he place~ himself, he ~enerally places himself with some power, 
power sufficient to enable htm to remain m his position, thereiore I do not see the 
possibility of such a situation a;; is imagined. I do not think Yl~e, the Enulish are 
likely, when we do occupy lands, to he driven out acrain. • . 

0 
' . 

· . 1215. Did ~ou ever recollect a Caffre expeditio~ into our countt·y in which they • 
beJzed at one ttme 30,ouo head of cattle ?-It ill a mattet· of history, but I know 
that they did. · . · 

1216. That the Caffres did?-Yes, they carried off every head of cattle that wa~t 
to be found on the frontier; they swept the frontier bare. · · 

1217 • Do you suppose that amounted to 3o,ooo ?-2,5,000 head of cattle, and 
I ,500 horses. 

1218. What year was that?-1817. . · "'* 
1219 .. Are you able to speak to that fact of your: own knowledge at all ?-I had 

acce~s clatly to all the records connected with th11 frontier; I was chief in my office, . 
'and there ~'ould be no papers there kept from my eye; of course 1 had access 
.to every tbmg, atld I suppose those papers gave a faithful recital of all that took 
place ; I know from thl'm that what I now state to be the fact is correct. · · 

0 .,., . . ' 
··-· T 1220. Are· 
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•. :-1220.: Are you ~~;ware; i~ the situation,. in the tuilitary situation that you held 
~filt!am.B •. Dunrlal. there;·ofthe promotiOns wh1ch·took place m the Cape corps?:- You are touching 
sj . 

8 
·, on very delicate .and· tender ground; I believe that those promotions, l think, at 

1 . aguat.l . as·· least, had no~hit1g to . do with: the Caffre depredations, or very little ; . l know a 
great deal • that would not be nece~sary tu communicate to this (;otnmittee on the 
subject;_ but I know .it in the same way, it is to me' ma~ter of his torr only. ' 1 _, . , 1 
~ '1221.·' In the sameway 8.$ you know the other facts you have beeu stating, from 

your· access to' doc.uments ?.;_I do know it;· .for my -bt·other-in-law, Colonel Graham~ 
was concerned, and deep} y concerned h1 the ~business.· 'J. : .. j r . • ": : • It ' · ·: r. 1 

\:1 '222-r' You mentioned that the boundary of tb~ Fish River was an objectionable 
one, was the ·boun.dary, acquired by the extension of our frentier with the Keiskamma, 
a~ improvem~nt ?-:-It _\Vas, inasmuch as it was, generally speaking, an open country; 
but it is a boundary that is passable in all places, it bas no actual natural difficulties~ 
!tis passab!e a~ all P.oi~ts; it is h?wever sufficiently marked and defined, a~d b.eing 
Jn·a.n open country, Jt IS more eas1ly defended and guarded, and.therefore mfimtely 
better than the former one; -I mean that of the Fish River, which, if it were resumed, 
l:would ,re.commend that'.the government at home should send out ships to bring 
every Englishman from that part of th~ colony .to England. · ·. • .. . , . ! -. · • 

·. 12 2g. Have you any locar knowledge of the country which we are said to have' 
lately acquired bet~een the Keiskamma and Kei 1-I have passed over it four eeveral 
ti!Jles, and by three. different ro~d_s. · : . · .. : · ;. J · : •. . · •• ~. · ·. :., • '~ 
· :1224. Is It a frmtful country r-It ts a verv fine country.. · . '· i · -' : : 

•,· 1 ~ 25. Do the Caffres possess large herds In that tract ?--Yes, very large. · . : · ·: 
· 1226 •. It_is in. evidence that the Caffres had been disppssessed of territory; first· 

I of all of a tract ,1)0 miles broad and 50 miles long; then another tract of·' 8 miles 
. broad and 6o miles long, and lastly, according to the public sources of information, 
they. have· now been deprived' of territory to the·extent of 7,000 square miles; 

. such being the fact, must not the inevitable. consequence be that the Caffres must 
be reduced to very great extremity; and be compelled to commit depredations orr 
thei~ nei~hbours on all sides; for the purpose of subsistence ?-As to the first slip 
of land that is mentioned, is the Committee alluding to tbe Zeureeveldt.? if so, u 
the Dutch colonists had possession before the Caffres, and were forcibly expelled 
by them;· I cam-lot admit that they, the Caffres, were dispossessed. · · , · ... 

1227. ;, When did lhe Bom-s get possession of that country r-They first occu• 
pied it in 1773, t 774 and 1775; or about that time; · · · - . I ' · 

1228. How did they get possession of it ?-In the way they got possession of all 
other parts oftbe colony. · ; · ... , · . ' , , · · · , ~ · 

· 1229.; How w.as that, by purchase or by military force ?-1 have heard. that 
some part of the western portion of the colony was purchased ; I have heard so; 
I have seen in books that it is so. · ' · 

1.230 •. Did you find any record in this office of which you haye spoken, and .in 
which you had access to all the papers, of any purchase of temtory made ~y tne 
Dutch or ourselves at that time r-1 cannot ·say that I ever did see any thing in 
the shape of a record. which spoke of purchases made by the Dutch from the 
Hottentots,' except. in a collection of papers laid before the House of Commons 
'by the Commissioners of Inquiry. · · , 

. 1231. Do you, in point of fact, in the slightest degree doubt that the Dutch got 
possession of. this property py force ?-There is no doubt but that they got pos· 
session hi the way that possession is got in all such tases; they placed themselves 
on Ulc land, and aa tMy wanted more they spread themselves gradually over the 

· country; it is the natural opemti~n of man in colonizing. . . • • . 
, 1232. It is the natural opero.tiOD of man, but do you co~ce1ve Jt 1s JUSt ?-It 1s 

one of those nssertions I should never make ; I do not adm1t for one moment that 
man hns a right to tyrannize over his fellow man. . _ · 

1233• The Cam·e bcin" driven out of the fruitful land of wh1ch he was recently 
in the occupation, must n~cessarily rctrrat on pther tribes!-Yes. · . 

1234· And for his subsistence he will necessarily pluuder those tnbcs ?-Or 
those tribes will plunder and master him. . . , 

1235· At any rata he will be necessitated to attack them; ~hercfore, wlll1~o~ the 
«;onscqucnce of our extension of bou~dary be acco~panicd \\'lth very ~rent l~Jury, 
not only to the Cn.tTres, who mo~t hkcly deserve 1t, but also other trJ~lt>S beyond 
them who nrc not at all instrumental in thrir outrag-es?-Unquesuonably the , · 
can·r~s ho.vc bern dispossessed of the country between the Keisknmma un~ the colony, l 
but I woulJ ket:p this country as a mo.ttcr of expediency; our colo!lY lS lhcre, and , 
there it must remain und unless we ba,·c that country '"c cannot cnst; ns a matter • 

' . of 
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ofekpediency I would keep that country; I say nothing about the latter a<;quisition, .. · l\!ajllli · . 
I will. not even say that it is judicious, or .that it .. is, on the other hand right. or lf•lli4m B.Duud•· 
proper.'t The revenues o(th!l. Cape are not .very great, but the expen&e o~ k~pmg ,~_;Augus~ ,

1135
( 

that country :will- be 'enormous; you ·may send. over. a vast population from• 
Enrrland, orJ some other. place, fllr the purpose of (lccupying .that country ;l your~ 
pr~ent military force is not sufficieo,t to occupy. it or to defend it, imd ·it tnust 
therefore be increased;· and unless. it is 1lCCupied, .. it, will be the. constant cause of· 
warfare between~&- 'nd uu:~. Cad're$; it must be occupied in force or be given up.~ r 

1236. J?o :you conceive there is any prohabilit~ t~at th-qse d_istant tribes sh_ould 
w~uine w1tb the Caffrea for t~ purpose~o{comnuttmg aggreilsion on Qur terr•tory 
llO far advanced,: and so: difficult of -defence?~~ k09WL ~htl eontrary ;· I .know .the 
nations, the immediatc.a neighl>ours_of the Catfres; ·I: have, passed • through: ~henit 
I have visited the· whole of the neigl)bopriog: ~atioos ~ th~y will ... never u.nite with 
the Caffres . .-.' i ·· · ·." •. · " ·:: ., 1. • ·'"; ,; si ·. ~·.,·.,,, J,. • • ~:.-•;·: •. ; • ~; ~. 

1237"' Are those the,bations th~t-;i~ suff~~· by ·.th~ fe·t~eat.oLtbe Ca~res ~-~ 
The. Tamoookies are peaceable good neighbours, and; cpnduct,~hemsel~es .well 
and :quietlv. to us,· and have been useful neighbours too; I thmk ·they are not 

·likely to be.dispossessed of their property, f01: the_co1ony .\vould assist them, beside! 
wLich, they are as numerous and powerful as the Caffres themselves; :jf they go 
further back. they will meet with a. very power(ul chief; the chief of the Amopantees; 
who will not allow them to set a foot on his land ; . if they should pass through his ' 
land and go beyond him again, which they might do by his concurrence .and -con· 
sent, they would find unoccupied a. despoiled country about J 2o· miles jn extent by 
40 or so io breadth; nearlv s,ooo or 6,ooo squartl miles perfectly laid waste and 
destroyed and depopula~ell; \\'ithout a hun~an being Qn it; this has b_een ~epopulate~ 
by the wars of the mteraor. · ·, • · ! ·_ ·' • ·:: · • ··' : .. ~ .. ·:··J •·· : , ,· ·; r ;· ':. ::, 

-. , '1 238. Do you • think the forcing back . of the. Caffres in the, way we· are ·at. 
present forcing them; will no~ be likely to produce' wars with those other chiefs 
to which you have alluded: and that in addition to the wrongs inflicted on the, 
Caffres, we may not by those means perpetuate. wars, and produce that ~xtermi,;, . 
nation that you speak of, as having taken place in the most remote parts of the 
country, that we may produce that in the centre of the country t-There is no 
doubt whatever, if you dispossess those men~ if you • dr~ve them hack on others; 
there must be a collision between them. . If they are stronger than i>thers in war) 
then they exterminate and destroy them,. or; drive them further back ; .it i$ a 
natural operation. · . : , . , _ . , '·· . , . . , . :~ , . . : ,. · '! ... ; ~· 

,1239. Is it not the natural and inevitable state of things, that we excite. wars 
that may become wars of extermination among those natives, and by that .means 
may ultimately depopulate that part of the country at present inhabited by those 
tribes ?-That wars will be the consequence, or that differenc,es between those and 

·other neighbours will be the consequence of this there is no doubt, none whatever. · 
.· 1240. Do you conceive that this last extension of 1>\Jr boundaries will diminish 

or add to the amount t~f evil wliich has been inflicted on the nativest by. out 
intrusive dominion in the colony of the Cape of Good. Hope~-rTher~ is no 
doubt whatever that a great deal of inconvenience will arise,. a great deal of evit. 
will arise, a great deal of misery probably will arise to those people, frorn huing 
been expelled, · . . · · . . . , , r ; . , . '1 . :· , · 

1241. In explanation of the question, do you think it wili lead, to the renewal 
of war between the Caffres and ourselves, and the frequency of massacres and the 
destruction of property on both sides?-Unlcss those men feel themselves in the quiet 
p~ssession of their lands and property, they will becollle public disturbe.rs, they 
w1ll commit depredations· on us and upon all the nations around them; the 
ot?er tribes will rise on them, and either absorb them into theil.' own body or they 
wJil massacre them. · · , , · • • ' · · 

1242. Do you consider sufficient territory still remai,ns in' the ;h~~ds' of the 
Calf res for their comfor:table subsistence?- No doubt; if they choose to go beyond 
U mzem?oobo, they w11l find a finer country than they occupy at present, more 
productive and better watered, streams more numerous, and capable of supporting 
a much larger quantity Qf cattle, which is now unoccupied. . , .. 

124.1· Then as. we want accession of territory for our farmers, why should not: 
our farmers do th~s 1-They would be very glad, they would very readily go there. 

1244- Would 1t not have been,a more convenient arranO'ement that we should 
have left ~he Caffres in undisturbed possession of their o~n property, and have 
g~ne to tL1s desen;ed land?-The present accession has arisen from their attack upon' 

, u,., Upon my fa1th 1 declare, I do not believe that the British settlers of Albany 
\ 0 ·22. T 2 had 

\ 
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.. MnJI?r had any nghtto ex pee~. the conduct \he Caffres. have dtsplayed towards them; 

1 
~~!~~f'.f.: !?.".?q~s. I .know that the British .settle!s wer~ kind on all occa..,ions towards .them ; , I never 
2-fi'Au"'ustiS · heardof a well"attest~4 fact ,of their,having made· inroadil or aggressions::upon 
!~:;~J~yi'.~..~S· .~~~~prtheiJp~operty ;.lam talking.ofthe ~ritisb settlers.!·, .They never formed 

any part of the conun.an~qes, that entered thetr country, n~v:et .; those commandoes 

1w~~ ~adew~re,alwa~s ~co~posed.of.t,he putch and the military, and' when: the 
. ~aftr~~. '!ere attaske.d, l~)s. v~ry,t;ue. a const.de.rable nu~e~ ofEnglishtr;~en; young 

1 ~nte;pnsmg ,lJlen,,.dtdpr.e~k- thrQugh the custom whtch Js· general there, .. of not 
J?~~mg tb~ .~qmm~nd9es, and vveQt,t~ assist jn their.defence ; .. the .. English settlers 

.~VI;'ere 1n~t g~~e~a~ly,capable of: epte~mg upon the c}uties of:commando--!-they were 
~?~ -;ar~ed,. ·~.~~Y, ~a~ but .~ew ~or.ses; tt~ere, ":aa hardly .one man. jn ten who had a 
musket, 1 beheve before ~btsl~st Caffre mcurs10a. This conduct towards the Caffre 
n3;tio?.." ~~rt?-inl,r.,,~~s~~ves'1 a)ery,~i!fe~~nt treatment in retm·n from that which the 

19.~!fret~ave~ho~~to)~etn. J.;~, "'' 1 ,; l .•.I ·'~"'., •·i .; .. ' ; .• :'. 1 , I· •.• ·; 

~!11 1 24~~~.X~Jl .r~r~.~P~.,~~. t~~ C~pe p.lear the time iri :which, the late war broke out;. 
r-No ' ... r ' . I . : r ' ' ·'· ! . ' .. 

';·:'.t2~o: fY'o~ ~~~1nn~t 1sp:~ar~k!~t~~~ppi~~ ~~: ~h.ich. th.~t~~~·~ri~i~tedr: Yes, i 
~,an .. ,:c· .~ }~'i !, Hn ;;~·~!:t ·);,·, '·J.c·H·:' J'-.:;.~ ;.·,.J! A .· t •• ,. ~ ··.1 .. :•) • 7v, ;· ':; 

·,. : 124 7 :· Are you aware of a military expedition under the command 'of- Lieute
nant. Sutton and ,Lieuteqan~ Sparkes.!;! Lelieve. the . cause had, its.'. origin long 
prevtoustotha~. ::., ,, •.,; . ,1 ,,,, , , ,, · .• . t ; ., ·t ,. :.·:.: •. --; - ..•. • .• 

; 12,48; Do yo~ 'recollect tbat?-;-No .. ·.. . . . .. ; , . ;.· '•· ;r •. 
. 1249: You have said that, according to your view,, the aggression h~ been on 

. tlie part of, the Caffres, the neighbours. You were l':l.sked in candour,: if we had a 
Cafi'rt~. office! sit!iDf:f, her~ an.d ~e were asking h~m those. questions, he would not 
say the aggress10ns ~nd the cause of. the wars had been .on the part of.the 
English !~I do not believe he woulJ; he knows hi~ peuple and himself too well. 
:. 1250.: Are you aware of a letter that Macomo has sent to the commander-in .. 
chief, statiqg in ~he ,strongest terms, that the war has originated in the encroach• 

'inents .mad~ .. by t,he Dritish?-lf. such a letter has been :written, it. has been 
¥ritte~ 

1
hy som~ 'of. the .. London missionaries; it is their act, and not the Ca.ffres'. · 

: 125~·· What make~ you think so !-I believe it, I may say. .. ' 
f 1252!' Have·, you; seen 'he letter ?-No; I assume it a:S a fact that such a 

letter, has been written; ,I say if it bas been written, it was written by them. ' . 
1 

1253· '.Do you believe it impossible a t1ative should write a letter of that kindi 
_:.rdo; I can' positively afiirm that lllacomo can neither read nor write. If 
. Macomo ·had been .. properly treated from the beginning, there would have been 
no occas.ion to expel him from the country he is driven from. 
·., 12.54·. You think the London missionaries have an opinion the Caffres have 
teen. improperly treated!-:--The London missionaries have put frequently such 
opinions into their heads. · . . , · 

1 255· 'Vhat proof have you of that?-The impression is on my m i.nd that it is 
so; .1 could state circumstances that have occurred, which though they did riot 
occu~ in my,prcscnce1 yet I honestly believe to be the case; I believe that, and I 
alhide.principally 'to an occasion in. which the chief Dotman was concerned; I 
Lclieve tha\ Dr. Phillips told him plainly and positiyely. that he ought not to be. 
s~tisfied; with' th~ arrangements of the goyernment, tha~ the country between the 
Fish H~vrr and Keiskamma was the property of the Cafhes, and that they oug·ht to 
get it; tlJUs mal<ing the Cuffrcs dissatisfit'd with the arrangements of the colony. 

· 12.)£i. You think it 'an offence in a man, more especially in a missionary, if he· 
has strong imprr11sions that justice is not done t.o the natives, to give them every 
facility in his power, and every encourag·emcnt in his power to obtain justice ?-1 
say it, is but right and just aud proper that the missionary should, if l1e concciVC:.$ 
thr natircs lmve been oppressed, do his utmost to remedy the p,·ils;. hut be should 
uot mu'kc them clissatisficd with the arrangements of govcrumt'nt, by spca.ling out 

·plainly that such is the case. I say it lm . .;, in my opinion, bcl'll very gcnerallr 
done. by some of the missiouarks, and therefore I F.ay that much of the e\·il which 
La~ latdy nrisl'n to the Colony'. is attributable to them. · , . 

• 12,') i. Will you "tate the evtdcncc you have to prove that l.otman wns ~tu!1u- . 
lntcJ by Dr. Philip to make Ul'mnnds that he otherwise would not IHn·e made:-
It is impossiL~e to know whtthcr he ~,·ould ?therwisc hntc m:~dc tbos.c d~munds 
or not, but tlwi I do know, thnt my tmpn's.:;ton, I tell you 01y ,m~r~rcss10n !s, that 
R fonvrr~nllon, a public conversation took pbce bt'lwl't:n Dr. llul1p nnd Dotmau 
to that pt~rpNI, and is on record. 

t 12.)8. Is 



• . I· 

' I' I 
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,..li:J58. Is it in your possession ?:......No; but·it is on r~cord .. ' ' ·. ; ... ·;,.', .. 
1 

,. ~ • 'fi.·lr'. 'ft~~D J, 
;l.'l259-,·whendidthisconversationtakeplace?-Icannottel!·, 

11 
• h !·.·,,( · a•am · 

11 
'" 

, . ., t26oJ Who was preaentat it? ...... Thatl do not exactly,know. · . . ·, . . \ , :26 Au<>u~t)s36• 
i 'J:' 126 t.· Then are the Committee to· un~erstand: yo.u 'make ~~i.s '~h~r~ .o~g~1~st " 
;Dr. Philipi-I do not make it-weii; I w1Il make the charge. .. ·, ·: 
.' ·': 1262. 'fhat charge you make against Dr. Philip is for language he.' held ~f .a 
time when you were not present yourself, when !ou, do not know wh.o was l?resept. 
~and you ·do n~t kno~ the date of that .~onvers~twn r-;---I have. ~ee~ forced 1~td an 
.answer to the question; I stated my 1mpress10n, that tnuch rnJury had been done 
.by·some of the ~~ssionaries in m~ki?g th~Caffres:dissatisfied w~h thei~llitu.ation; 

;; ~ 1263.'·\Vhat 1s the record to· whtch ·you -allude, cannot you, state t~ ~he Com· 
.mi.ttee?...,;...I believe that a report was made to'government .. "··~· ., · ''.·· · 'J,,, · ·• 

., •· 1264;: Was the substance of that report this, that the n~tives, heing disposs~se~ 
of a certain part of. their property, Dr. Philip said to one of tlwse native.s, ~hat 
it was improper that they. should· be soj dispossessed~' was that the nature ot !he 
conversation ?-I said, that Dr. Philip had said. to Botman, that the land on'wh1ch 
he then was, was by right his; ·and he·dught td ~ecorer it~ l ''~"' ... ,,,,: '~' .· · 

1265. That could not be so, you 'mean ?-I meari the land on wh1ch he was 
thenstandin""~,!. !~!· '-. ::1! :~ :·· \;,,,; ~ .. ·.~ .... ··;,,··!L'<~'I ~ .... . ):.;J. ·~ ~~.·'·t., f}! .... ">,~~~.~, 

'<o 1266. Th:t was some land he had h~en disposse~sed or?..:..:.:.Ipresume'so> _;·: . 
· 1267. Suppose you were in this situation, that you had a communication witti. 
a man who had been dispossessed of a field,· and you said to that man', '~You have 
been dispossessed ofthis property; I think· you ought to possess it;" would you 
think that an offence,· either for a christian or a man?-No; the cas~ is different; 
the .one case .inv'olved· merely a -dispute~ question of private property; here is 
a. matter on which depends the comfort, safety and security 'of the frontier. ,' ' ~·' 

'1268 •. The pri~ciple is the same !...:...I. do not see that, ab.straetedly, the principle 
may be the same: but where !l question becomes of importance; and involves the 
safety and interests of many thousand persons, it is then very widely different.' I 
would say, that Dr. Philip~ speaking.openly in that way, forgot himself, and forgot 
what he was doing.' He was not then tl1e minister he pretendsto be of religion, 
but he wu the minister <>f-·-· he was, in short, serving mammon·; not ~is God, ' 
l 126g. He was not the minister of religion~ but of justice. He' :;:aid toli man who 
was deprived of property, he ought not'to have been deprived. of tl!at. property~
He should privately, in my opinion, hav11 tried to restore those, people to. their 
property, and not to have ·rendered the people dissatisfied,till he found no othe.r 
means could be taken. . · · · · · · . ~ : · · ' . · ' · ··· 
. l2iO. Had you ani other reason to complain of Dr. Philip'for' no( privately 
doing what he could to get justice done to those people! Had yon reasdn to think 

. he did not do his. utmost privately to obtain justice for the nativ~s ~---1 'do'no~· 
. know what he had done privately. · , . . ' ' . '· ' , ~· . '. ·: 1 ' 

:·· I2jl. Do you know that he had not done Ius best prtvately?-I d~ not ~now 
mdeed; it is one of those' things I cannot answer to: · '· .. '. 1 

• • ' ' • • ·' • 

127:2. You just now said that it was not serving God, but manuhon; 'do' you' 
mean to impl,r by that, that Dr. Philip w11-s actuated ht 'any personal or inte.: 
rested motive m ~h.e, cours~ . he has taken with regard to that!- I firmly believe 
that _was Dr. Phll•p s mohve;. that he has done a great d~al, ~d disturb the 
frontier; and. that he has been mfl uenced not by the best motJ ves,· or at least, if 
he has been tnfluenced by the best motives, he has not 'gone always honestly t? 
work to forward them. · .· ·. . , • · · · · .. : ' , ·. · .. · . ', · 

· 12 7 3· De kind enough to state .the facts to which you allude ?...:..He bas written 
a book, and that. book wi_ll spe&.k for itself; in that Look there are many statements 
and many asserttons whtch an honest man ought 'not to have made, to serve· hii 
ow.n purpose; to become important in the eyes of a certain set in England, he has 
~nt.ten that book, and he is disturbing the peace and quietness of that country by 
havmg done so. · , ·. · · . · · ·. · · " · · ·· 

. 1274. In the same way· pretty much as tl1e missionaries in 'the West Indie1r' 
d1st~rbed the peace a?d quiet of the colonies,· and from pretty ~uch the same· 
motive ?-I am speakm·g of things I know about. · · , · · · · 

I ?7:5· Bav~ you got that book by you ?-Every body ha~ · >t the book; l. d~re 
say 1t 1s on th1s table. . 

,, 1276. <?ould yon sp:ci fy to the. Committee some of the p~trticulars as to wMch' 
\you have m general sa1d there were exaggerations and mis-statements ?-W·hy,. 

1 I.. now there were exaggerations; I know there were mis-statements; I knof l1e 

' '\ 
I 

0
· 2 .?. T 3 was 
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.. ?.biot' : "was prosecuted for a maiicious calumny ~m one ofthe public officers there;' I kn.ow 
WiJ/ia• B.DIIIUW•• that he WM sentenced to a very heavy fine in consequence.· · ·_ · . ' ., " · - · 

A .l 
8 

. ~·:.t277••Does that refer to this book thai you speak of?-It was out of this book 
l!v· upu 35· that he WM convicted. · 'I:.·.·'. ' ' · ·.• . _ .... ·.· r · '• · . ·: 

1278. A libel published in that book?-Yes. ' . · . . , r; · · 1 • ; • r ; · .. ' · 
· 1279. Do you really b~lievoe that Dr. Philip· got justice em that trial!-Yes, 

butlessthanjustice .... :·' "o':' ':; ,, ·1 :1 ''·r .:. --, ·.r 
::

0

1279·* Are there any other circUmstances' you· can· rnention·?-Yes; Lwill 
name ~other, in which I was myself co?cerned .. Dr. Phi!ip ·came int,o my office 
one day, and. ~~ thanked me for the kmdness, the attentton and· the humanity 
I bad always dtsplayed towards the Hottentots; and as I had always procee<;led 
?n·one principle, that of fairness ~nd justice to tbem as men~ I took the compliment• 
1nogood part. 1 When the book came out, to my astonishment, after the praise he 
had given me, I found a direct attack upon 'me on the very circumstance he had 
praised me for. '. .. · . . 
. ··t280.: Cari ·you~ state~ to-the Committee·· ~ny.othe~ 'particulars. bearirlg ~on the 
charge of exaggeration and mis·statement in this book of which you speak !-Oh, 
I could not now go over a work of that kind; I know that there are, but I do not 
rememberthematthismoment::,:~:t. ,/ ',·· ;· ' 1 , 0 ;1;1 - 1 ,''1· :' . 

1281. Are the Committee to understand the case to which you alluded, the 
libel for which be was punished; was the most striking case that occurred to you! 
· -1 do not say that it was the most striking; I merely introduced that, because the 
.libel was proved in a court of justice against him, and he wa.~ fined accordingly. 

· · 1282. You do not recollect at this time any other pa\ticular instance of 
exaggeration or mis-statement ?-I really cannot at this moment, in any particular. 

· 1283.' You stated that you had an: impression that a certain conversation had 
be~n beard between Dr. Philip and one 

0 

of these Caffee chiefs; did you state to 
the Committee your reasons for ' that impression?-I stated the circumstance was 
communicated to the government. . · · . · : · . ·' · 

1284. Do/you.know that of your own knowledge ?_._I believe it. 
0 

• o, ·: . _' 
, J285. Is it hearsay or direct evjdence ! 7 1 have' seen a ropy of the letter, a 

report of a conversation between Dr.: J'hilip,_ the mis~ionary, and Botman, 
a Caffre chief. . .· . . . ·. . . 0 • 

0 :1286. Have von any objection to state who was the author of that letter?--. 
1 must consider.for' a moment, bec'ause if I state who the author was-if I might 
be :allowed to state 'who the author was-I might perhaps as easily give a copy of 
the letter; but that it exists-:-a copy of the letter-I vQuch on my honour. and 
faith.· · ·· · . · · · ' · · 

1 28i• But the question is whom the letter comes from ?-From an authority. · 
· 1.:.!8!i. 'Vas tl1~ substance of that letter ever commu'nicated to Dr. Philip,. and 

was he called on to vindicate himself from it?-1 cannot tell. 
128g. Are the Committee to understand that this copy of that letter to which 

you all1;1de is the only reason for the impression you have formed as to that con
versation taking place?-That ~opy o~ that letter-yes, that is the only reason; · 

t 290. Do th'e Committee derive a just inference from, the animadversions you 
have made on Dr. Philip's communication with the native. chief, that you con· 
sider a missionary mixing up political topics in his intercourse with the natives 
whom he professes to christianize., acts inconsistently with his primary duty ~ 
a missionar1 !-Most .c~rtainly; but for that impression I shou]~ not ~ave sa1d 
a word a~mst Dr. Ph1hp. · · · 

· 1291; You think missionaric.q l1ave been useful in the Cape ?-Some have. · 
I think the W csleyan nlissionaries have done wonders, more than possibly could 
be expected from p<•ople in their situation. I bave the highest opinion of thera 
and of their usefulness. I was in almost daily communication with some of them; 
tbt>ir works, their nets, o.nd their discretion bear roe out in my opinion, and the 
influence th<>y sr~med to have over the Caffres in restraining depred~tion and 
plunJcr to a Cfrtain e>.tcnt. .Mr. Shaw, who was before the Comnuttee, has 
clone more than it is possible to im:tgine any human bt>ing could hue done ; 
he hns kept in uut> and proper restraint some 1 o,ooo or 15,000 people, by the 
most discreet rondud on his part; but the missionaries furthrr to th.e .north, what 
have they done? I bdieve thl'Y have l1nrdly <'hristianized t\ sing-le indmJllal; tht•y ,
},axe no influtnce wlmtc\'t'r O\'Cr the minds <if the people tlH'Y have h<'e~ a~ong:st., 

1 :l!)l. \\'l,ich Jt• you mcau; wln1t clus~, what rlltablisbmcnt of the Imss1onarT•e
1
s ·. - ~~ 
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--The Wesleyan missionaries have better materials to work upon than.those fUrther · Majot .~ .• , 
to the north amOnO' Gaika and Gaika's sons, aud hiS people .. '" f;•. · .... ,, c,j; L .J• WUliiiMB.Dvlidiu; 
. 1293· Whom dg 3;ouallude ta;, as the m:issionaries to the nort~~ who bave ~on~ ' 

notbinO' ?-I am' talkmg of those m Caffrarta. . · . , '· ·• · .. ·, , :I • · •1 ~5 Auaupl35.? 
· 1 29,4_ What description of missionary did you refer to ?-1 am talking ot those 
immediately.onthe:frontiero(A,lbanyj·.:, .:~.:. :, . ,; ~ ·.:' .; . ~! ~ .. ,. ~ 
·' 1295. Of what denomination ?-There are some Wesleyans among th~, 80me · 
Glasgow missionaries, excellent and good men;. they have .done . every · thmg they 
could possibly do, yet they have done nothing ;-.the seed .has fallen on an·unfruitful. 
ground, and nothing has been effect~.'"· i • •.· • ) ,. • . ··<··· .:; .1 : .. ,.~ :,:i' ,J.·. 

,: 1296. It is the fault o.f the fiel.d,. not of the .labourer?-I am no~ tal~ing. of the, . 
Ia.bourers; I have the htghest epm.ton ohhem. «Mr. Thompson, one of thebes~ 
men on the frontier, has done what was possible for a man to do, but he' has done• 
nothing which, from its results, can be se~ti. ; . , . · , .. ; · ... · . , . , · i · , . 

L 

'l ~ ~ ) , . • • • ... · • ,. , •• > .... , .1 r· i , 1 . t 

, .: · Veneris, ~m· die Augusti,-1835. '·. 
1:' ~:·~,:f ~·::.r!,;"1 ··,· ~-·,· l.;. f,', .: 

THOMAS POWELL BUXT<?N~ ESQUIRE,· IN TIIE · CiiAIIt. · · ., 
I' •, • ' ,_·· f ': i • , ~ •-. ' < 'o, .1 j • '; ' , ' • "" .. 

~ • ·~ t • ,. I • ' ~ j 1 ' • 

' ; · '. • ' Captain Richard Blakeman, called in ;"and Examined. ' · ' : ' 1 · 

. 1 ;9·7.'. YOU'w~ie' ~ ~~ptai~i~ th~ 54th'r~gi~e~t ?..:_·1 :was.' ' . , · '. · :' :~\ ~ -· Capt. R. Blakem~n. 
1298 .. Were you quarter~cl at the Cape of Good Hope?-1 was.~, . . ... . , . 
1299. In what year did you go there?_,. We arrived in Simon'sBay at the Cape (£8 August 1835• 

-o(Good Hope, on the 1st of June 1,819. . , , . . , .',, , ... : . ..> , , .. 
-~Joo .. How long did you ~;emain at the Cape !lf Good Hope ?~I left .the colony 

about September 1822. . · . . . , .. , , 
'1301. Were you. quartered upon the ,frontier of the colony ?-:-I w.as ·on. the 

extr~me frontier ; I commanded there. . . · . . · .. . 
1302; At what point?-Willshire Fort; as soon as it was completed, I had an 

extensive command from the sea to the Winterberg. 1 ~ · · ·~ 1
' ., '.::·' 

1303. State what took place, with regard to the treatment of the Caffres, during 
the time you were in that command ?-As soon as Willshire Fort was built, I was 
ordered to command there, having a patrol of200 troops, half cavalry, half inf~ntry; · 
but the cavalry were not sent, in consequence of the horses being sick. I was to 
keep parties out constantly on patrol, to shoot alJ Caffres, armed or not, that entered 
the colony. · , . . . ' · 

1304. Were your instructions that your men were to put to death the CaEres, 
armed or unarmed, whenever ther- met them !..;_Most pointedly, and pointedly 
repeated were my orders; the Colonial Office has not only my reports on such 
communications, .but documents to prove those reports •.. · · , ·". : .. ·. : .... : 
. 1305._ Did any of your men, during the time you were in command, obey that 

order, and put Caffres to death ?-I have no qualification 'to that answer; I shalt 
give i~ direct •. 1 promulgated th~se orders,. reading them. most expressly, and 
enforcmg them on the men; notwithstanding that, 1 trust I Jteed not mention the 
officers' names, which I fear I must do to be correct. . .. . . , · . : · · · . . . , 

J 306. If you can avoid mentioning names, it is qetter f the Committee do. not 
wish. to have any thing personal, if they can avoid it; if it comes before them, they 
will not refuse it?-At present, then, I will dispense with officers' names; there 
was a captain, nearly of as old standing as myself, had used to give those patrols 
beads a~d buttons, with the inte.ntion, and which he a~tually ,did, of hiring the 
Caffres Into the colony; he gettmg an ox for about 25 buttons, -or for p. few strings 
of beads and ivory, in proportion; and being accused of it, when my orders were 
so express, that 1 should send other parties out; and ce~'tainly, according to the 
r~p?rts, th~ official reports,. I.doubt not the creatu!eS were sbot while they were.' 
glVlng the1r cattle or recelVlng the baubles; this was reported, and this. waR 
proved, by documents forwarded to the commandant, ;Major Jones. . ' ' 

I 1307. Is that officer to whom you allude alive now ?-He is dead. . , · 
\ 1308. Did you state this officially iu your report to Government?-Most directly 
" to ~he commandant on the frontier, Major Jones; and I have every reason to 

·. beheve, from the general orders or observations communicated to the frontier from 
Sir Ru~ane J?onkin, that he knew-in short, I am convinced_ ~e did, from the 

0.22. · · . T 4 :' · -- · reports 
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Copt. R.;IJ/akeman: r~porbs pr01,nulgated, particularly as Colonel Daniel wrote to me to reprimand the 
. . . . :; heutenant. · . • . · , . . . . . · : 

liS AuguaL 1836• ~. 1309. 'Vere you employed at any time under the command of Lieutenant-colonel 
" · · ·· ; ·,Willshire ?-Particularly so; Sir Rufane Donkin, .then io communication with 

Willshire Fort, prdered Major Jackson to command there; Colonel Willshire had 
objected to it, saying I was an experienced soldier, who had gone throuo-h every 
gradation, and he thought extremely zealous, and that I should be q1ore fit for that 
.duty; ~ons~qu~ntly I was sent there, and Major Jackson not. / 
; '.1310,. During the time you were 'Under the command of Colonel Willshire, were 
·you employed by him in making an attack on a Cafft·e villaO'e ?-Yes most 

. l 1 ° ' part1cu ar y. , · . . . . .. · : , , . 
· · l3ll· Will you be kind. enollgh to state all which occurred ?-One ev·eninO', 
J forget the. date,, b.ut l imagine about four or five o'clock, Colonel Willshire se~t 
.!o my quarters, and told me to be ready to march that night, at about seven o'clock, 
mto Caffraria ; that I was to take the command of 200 men, to am bush three 
Caff1·e kraals. I went to Colonel Willshire himself, when he was repeatincr his· 
direction& to me, but, f<?rtunately'for me, he observed," I will go with you my~elf.'' 
We commenced our march about seven o'clqck; crossing the Keiskamma River· he 
brought two Caffre g~ides wi~h him; we ~rrived at the .first kraal I should imagine 
about twelve, or ?ne or two q clock, in the desert; having no "·atches I cannot he 
exacfas to the correct t_ime, 'Yh~n Col?nel Willshire observed to me," Captain 
Blakeman, load every th1rd man;" I d1d so; "now," says he, "take: I think, -70 
or 75 men, and place them under the ·command of Captain Coote, or the next 
Captain in command, nex.t in seniority .to you." · 

~312. Had those 75 men all. loaded muskets ?-There was a proportion of them 
amved only. . · · · · · . . · . . 

.1313. You took a third ·of the men as they stood?-Yes; there were orders 
most expressly 'given_ and pointed;, Colonel Willshire addressing me, though, 
Cnptain Coote stood as near h~m as I was, ".Captain Blakeman, you will ordefl 
Captain Coote to He in' ambush as close as be· can lie, and on no account is he to 
make any alarm ; wait for daylight, and when there is daylight sufficient for hinr 
to distinguish men from women, he is to rush into the kraal, bayonet the men, but 
take care of the women and children." · · . -
. 1314. ·What occurred after that'; were those orders carried into execution?-:

yes; as soon as he gave these orders, we marched immediately to ambush the 
se(:ond kraal, which was intended for a &mall party, it being a small kraal, but 
the guides, through some mistake, came right into the centre of the kl:aal, instead 
of leading them to ambush; in consequence, there was a rush of the Cafl'res took· 

. p~ace, when one of Colonel. Willshir~'s party fired, and shot a man dead, for I saw 
btm dead, It was ascertamed I beheve afterwards that there were stolen cattle 
there i after. this Caffre was shot, Captain Coote~ just across the ravine, commenced 
an. indiscriminate firing on the people that Wt're dancing round the fire it) a state 
of nakedness, men, women and children. It was Colonel Willshire's party that 
gave the first fire, but the others kept it up in a most random manner tor a con-
siderable time. . · ' 

1315. 'Vere women and children killed.in the attack made by Captain Coote! 
~There were; I saw two chiltlren broughtjn wounded. This alarming the Caffres, 
we had nothing to do but to visit the extreme kraal to collect the cattle ; those 
cattle had been stolen, o.nd, as I understood, murders committed by the Caffres; 
they stopped, and fired the whole of the huts, after collecting the cattle; the cattle 
were sent about eight o'clock, but the party were dctainrd for five, or six, or seven 
hours afterwards; but when we returned with Colonel Willshire, Colond Willshire 
was apprized; he had heard the shots, but he did not know the effect, but he was 
informed that men, women and children were shot, and that a Caff•·e woman was· 
thrown into 'the fire of her own hut. Captain Coote commanded this party that 
l1ad so fired. Colonel Willshire immediately wrote to him, as he told me himself ...... 
I dill not see it-to state in writing most particularly why he fire~ against ord:rs, 
nnd to state most particularly what he knew of the rt'port of a Cath·e woman bemg 
thrown into the fire' alive. On my return home-I had been on duty absmt from 

. home about 30 bour:i·-my wift! met me at the Joor, exclaiming,'" Good Go•! ! what 
have you been doin"'? a Caffre woman Jms bct'n ill-treated, and thrown wto the 
fire alhe bv a li~u~nant •" this licutt'nant was pa~sinn· nw dooa· nt th<' time; 

" • til • • " n· J , I called him in, and put these questions to him. The first qucs~10n, .' you 
thrvw a womil.n intu tho Ci1·o?" Answc1·, " I did.'' Second questiOn, " \\ ai sl~" 

· dead~ } 
I 
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· I h . f h b·< d ·· · •h •' Capt. R · Bla/ttman dead?" Answer, !" Yes." Third q_uestion, " n :w at part o t e o y w:-~ s ,e · -···--·-· ~-

shot?" Answer, " In the knee." Question, "Had she any ot~er wounds? .. H1s , V.s :August 1835, 
answer evidently implied, not that he knew of, or a confessiOn, and n.? d~~ect · 
answerto it .. Fifth question, "Why did you throw the Caffre woman mto .the 
fire?'' Answer, "To prevent the wild beasts from devou~ing. her."· I made in m! 
communication an ob~ervatio!l of every thing the Caffres d1d, · n?t only' to th.e1r 
dead, but also, I wag informed, to their dying. · ' ' • · . . · · · .. · . , ' 

1316. Is the ~ieutenant in question alive or dead ?'-He died a captain; he was 
promoted; he was intoxicated, I was informed in the '.offic.ial letter that Captain 
Coote, who commanded this party; wrote to Colo~el Wdlshtre; he stated, that ,he 

• was informed a Caffre woman had been th1·own mto the fire, but that she ·was 
dead.' This report, I cannot say what report, but 'thlmi was I!UCh' a report ~ent fo 

' Sir Rufane Donkin at Cape-Town,- as· occasioned hitn to 
1

cb~municate_ something· 
to Colonel Daniel, JllY commanding officer; and he sent' me a -very strong repri
mand to communicate to the lieutenant, which I gave hiin.l ·'·t i '' '· ·:· . .1 
· · 1317. Was any sort of inquiry-instituted int<fthishansaction ?-There wa5 not; 
which my papers particularly, observe, in my <Correspondence •'w1th1the colonial 
secretaryinLondon,therewasnoinquiry/·,, '"·:;~' 1 r·::'' ' 1

','"'·.··. · •_-·, 

1318. No inquiry,'either of a civil or of a militluf natu're 1..::_N~. 'r 1 
_·_, , •• < 

· 1319.-You said that heads and huttons.were 'given1 to' the Caffres, to induce 
them to come into the colony ?-Given td the' soldier!! sent out td shoot th'e Caffres, 
if they crossed the river, to lure them in; which they' did~ '·' '.' ' ; ' ·: • 1' ·: ... ' '.' • 

· . · 1 s2o. Were you engaged in shooting 'the· Caffres that were thus enticed Into 
the colony ?-1 did send other parties out when· I got tny informati~n froni Dr. 
Fynam. I did send parties out to carry into effect the orders I had 'received ; my 

· orders were express, and very pointed. . . ._ , _. 
1 

• • "' ~' : •
1

: ·.: ·' 

'.1321. Were the Caffres absolutely shot who had been s'educed and 1enticedinto 
· the colony by these means ?-I received frequent reports that they were'_shot, hut, 
officially, to the amo~nt of four' or five, which I officially coriim~nidted · to the 

· commandant on the frontier. . · · ' · · ' .. . · 1 
'· \ ·; ~ ·' 

· 1322. Were those Caffres who had been: enticed into the colony'tllat'Yere._tl)iis • 
slaughtered ?-I never saw it with my own eyes; but officially; from the different 
parties that went out, I received official statements of four or five being ~hot,' which 
statements I forwarded ... I believed them, and I believe they were believed a} • 

, head quarters. · · · . , · · , · ' · .. · , . ' 
· 1323. Have you good" reason to· suppose these four or five Caffres who were 
shot had been allured into the colony for the purpose of being so· shot ?-1 do 
believe it. · · . · ' ' · · · · ·. •· · 
. 1324. Can you state the dates of the transactions you refet to ?-I cannot state 
them. . · · · · . ' · · ' 

1325. Do not your reports exist in the office?-Yes,· in the Colonial O'tfice ; 
every-thing I have stated has been received from me. · · : ' · · 

J 326. TLe dates, then, would appear on the official reports?-Yes..' · · 
1 326.• Do you mean that the papers are in the Colonial Office in London, o1· 

in the Colonial Office at the Cape of Good Hope ?-At the Colonial Office in 
London ; the correspondence so long going on abroad, between Lord Charles 
Somerset and Sir Rufa~e Donkin, occasioned. the reports ~o be constantly going. 
· 1327. You are convmced the reports are m the Coloma} Office?-Yes, and if 

they are not to be found there, I think I can point out where they are to be found. 
1328; J?i~ you consider your brders so imperative upon you, as that if you bad 

known IndiVIdual Caffres had been lured over the border in the way you describe 
you would have felt i~ your .duty to shoot those who had been so tempted?~ 
I followed my orders m sendmg out patrol; I felt much,· but the idea of duty 
superseded every other idea in my own mind. · · · · 

1 ~29. If you had been in the command of the country, and knew that individual 
Caflres had been lured over the border, should you have felt it your duty to have / 
shot those i?dividuals ?-No, I should not. ' . _ · · · . ··· / 

I 330 .. D1d you send your despatches direct to the Colonial Office iu this countryJ 
-Ye-;, smc~ I came home, through Lord Fitzroy Somerset, military secretary.:~· 

J 331. D1d you make reports of these transactions to the government ill' the 
colony 1-I was under command; I made reports to Major Jones, and it; was his 
duty to report to the government. · · · / . 

1332. When did you send them to the office here ?-I l1ad a long correspondence 
for three or fuur years, when Lord Charles Somerset came home unde,I:.nccusation; 

\ 0.22. u I then 
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~apt. R. Blakemm1. I then stated all these oc~urrences, ·and s~nt them 'to the military se~retary, and 
they were forwarded by htm to the C.olon1al Office, as I was informed. 

118 August 1835: 1333. Can you, by reference to your papers; discover the period at which you 
sent the report of the attack upon the Catfre villages ?-I think I can if I had the 
papers, but_they were taken from me on the 3d of Octobe_r 1831, with my orderly 

.. book.. . · . . · . 

• 

1334· Have the goodness to look. at that letter, and state whether that is your 
ha.nd-writing, and w?ether it will refresh your memory in any degree...:.{ a Letter 
hemg slwttm to the Wttness] ?-Yes, I remember ·that date extremely well, it was · 
my first correspondence with Mr. Park~; it is essential placing my letter on the 
l\~inu~es of Evidence, for at that date I had the papers and orderly book in 
L1menck.. · , . · . · . · 

1335 .. Does that give you the date?-:-Yes, when I. was sent out with the 200 • 
· men,. when I accompanied Colon~! Willshire on that duty, was the 16th of 
. August 1821.· , . • 

· 1336. \Vhen you say your papers wer~ taken away from you, was that in the 
ordinary course of duty ?-No, I was. put mto custody; I apprehend Sir Frederick 
Roe can give some information _upon that. . 

133 7. On what ground did they take your papers ?-On file ground of insanity 
as though I was insane,. which I pelieve it will be proved I neve·r was. ' 

1338. Your papers never were restored ?-No, my orderly book and every thing, 
and other memorandums, very extensive ones, were taken from me. 
. 13394 'Vere you placed in confinement for any considerable length of time ?
I was confined :first. of aU in Mount-street establishment, I believe called the 
hospital, where I was six ·weeks afterwards ; I was taken out with . a pretence of 
taking me to the hank: to receive money, and to be liberated, when I was taken to 
Hanwell Asylum, and there remained 10 months, from the 3d of October 1831 to 
the 3d of November 1832; I was. between thE) two establishments 13 months in 
confinement. 

1340. \V ere you ever in confinement on .a similar ground at any other period? 
-No, never; I am convinced there is evidence lo prove I never was insane. 

~ 341. Have you conclusive evidence to prove that this charge made against 
. you of being insane was groundless ?-I think so, on investigation, I have no 
doubt it will be proved s.o. · · 

1342. You were placed between the Fish River and the Keiskamma?-I was. 
1343. That territory bad been taken from the Catfres ?-It had. 
1344· It was denominated neutral territory 1-It was. 
1345. Were you present on any occasion in which a. chief of that district . 

earnestly supplicated t'o have some portion cf the land assigned· t-o him?-
Iw~ · · . 
, 1346. ''~hat was tl1e name of that chief?-King Gaica. 

1347· What was that petition ?-He repeatedly made application to get some 
tract of ground where he and his other captains had been reared, but more par-. 
ticularly to have permission to graze his cattle on the neutral ground, stating that 
King Slambie had driven him from all Lis ground in the rear, and that his cattle 
were starving. . ' 

1348. 'Verc you personally present when Gaica, in the most earnest and abject 
manner, prayed a small porti~n of his own territory should be restored to him?-This 
I "'.:il'h to qualify by giving what is more tantamount, and wl•ich I am more certain 
of; he was constantly making this application-1 was the commanding officer, but 
on this occasion the commandant of the frontier, 1\Iajor Jones, was there,-that his 
cattle were starving, and he bcp:gcd, prnycd and urg-ed that he might· be allowed 
to A'rnze in the ncig·hbourhood of his own kraal, and constantly did he, on bdmlf 

" of himself nnd his coptains, tnake an application for ground where they were bred. 
\ 1349· Do you ki1ow this fact of your own knowledge, and with your own bear-

\"- in:;, or was it communicated to you from some other person ?-I heard it on one 
' occasion, but frequt'ntly it was communicnt<'d to me. 

'lJ.)O. You hranl Kin~ Oaica. laim~elf on one occasion C'arncst!y supplicate anJ 
<'Jltn'ilt for n portion of l1is own land to be r<'storcd ?-I will quality that by ;;:'Jingo 
1 think; tl> the h<'l'lt of my knowll•J,.,.t•, but I coulJ swear most positively that h\! 
bt•:.!'~ed ltnd pmyetl in tlw most t•n.r~l~st manner that perm.is:>iou to ~r:t7.<' on that 
frnut.il'r mig-ht Lt~ lllltl\H'J him, ns thl'r<' wasun grn:-;s ncar hun, :mJ Ius cat~lc were / 
!>ltU\ itl•l' • 1\ Jay <lr two afh:r this nw onlt·rs were so J1Nl'llll1tory, that I Sl't:LcJ 50, 1 
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60 or 70 head of cattle so grazing, and sent them in as government property to 
Graham's Town. · 
.. 1351, .Were they ever restored after that?-! believe they were a fortnight· 
after, but my orders were express. · · . ~ . 

1352. Are you aware of Lord C?arles,Somerset havmg e~tere~ Into any treaty 
with the Caffre chiefs, that the territory between the Great Fish RIVer on the west 
and the Keiskamma on the east, shoulq be neutral?--Yes, Lord Charles Somerset ' 
did, as I am informed, enter into a treaty that that wtis to be neutral ground, not 
to be occupied by either party. · · · · · · 

1353. Was that treaty observed ?-It Was not, as large locations were established 
on the neutral ground that is between the Great :Fish and Keiskamma Rivers. 

1354- By whom ?-By Sir Rufane Donkin; after Lord. Charles S9merset left. 
1355. You state that Sir Rufane Donkin established large locations ?-As I was 

informed, it cannot be doubted, it was so generally known. 
1356. If Sir Rufane Donkin established large locations (in 'the plural number), 

~.be so good as to give the names of those locations, and state where they were 
placed ?-Between the two rivers, the ground was very extensive; 1 cannot take 
upon me to say I never furnished papers about the settlers, put'on my frontier 
duty I 'was dosely confined to that duty. . · , 

13.57. You state that Sir Rufane ,Donkin violated this neutral territory by 
establishing several large locations (in the plural number) ?-So it was considered 
~ill .. ' 

1358. But you do not know that of your .own knowledge ?::-No. 
1359· Did you. ever hear of a place called Fred~ricksburg, established by Sir 

Rufane Donkin ?-No, not. particularly; I can enter into no further particulars 
than my general information leads to'; I had my duty to perform. . 

1360. You never heard of a location formed by Sir Rufane Donkin called· 
l'redericksburg ?-No. . • 

1361. Consisting of disbanded soldiers from the Royal·African corps ?-Ire
member a large establishment going out to the officers of the African ,corps; they 
went to locate, and I believe some of the disabled soldiers, but what part of the 
~ountry, any further than between those two rivers, I know not, for I was never 
in that neighbourhood. ' 

1362. Your statement that Sir Rufane Donkin's having violated this neutral 
-. territory by placing large locations (in the plural number), rests solely on hearsay, 

and not on your own knowledge?-Yes, certainly, except that I know they were 
established there. · 

1363. You appear to have known Gaica; and to have communicated with him? 
-I did know- him well. · · 

I 364. Did you ever learn from him ¢at Sir Rufane Donkin established this 
post of Fredericksburg at Gaica's own request, and with his entire approbation?
No, I was always led fo believe differently., 

. . 136 5· J?o you not kno~ that one of the leading rules of that establishment 
was, that 1t should not be a cattle station, that there should be no cattle to tempt 
the Caffres, but that they should cultivate corn, and be an advanced post, to prevent 
the Caffres entering our territory ?-No. .. 
· 1366. You know nothing about those locations but from hearsay, which hearsay 
conveyed to you no information about Fredericksburg ?-N 0'. 

136.7. Are y~u aware that by the treaty of 1819 the Caffre~ agreed to give 
a portion of thetr cattle for the resto~ation ofthat neutral territory ?-No, I never 
knew or hea~d a wo.rd of that, they had to give an indemnity for the 20,000 head 
of cattle, to mdemmfy the farmers, as compensation for the cattle that were stolen. · 

1368 .. Are not you aware of\he treaty of 1819 ?-No further than was merely 
f;!o!Dmumcated .i I was not of course one in authority, that was on the staff, or any 
thmg of that ktnd. · · : . 

1369. Are you not aware tha~ it was ~ade one .or' the terms of the treaty of 
1819 that the C~ffres were to g"~Ve a port1on of the1r cattle for the restoration of 
that neutral temtory ?-No, I always understood that the atmy seized cattle to 
the amount of 20,000 to indemnify the farmers for those stolen. 

1370. DC? you know any officers who were engaged in the negotiation'of 1819? 
-No, I do not. · 

J 371. Do you not think that Sir Rufane Donkin, had he established a number 
of locati.ons on this neutral territory, would have violated a solemn agreement 

\ lrl\l.de w1th Gaica ?-Yes, I should think so. 
\ 0.22, u 2 1372. Was 
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~apt . .fl. Blakeman. 13j2. \Vas Sir Rufane Donkin a sort of man to break faith with a Caffre chief, 
I 28_.\u u;;g • or ~~d he the.· character of ~eing tolera?Iy honest in.~is transactions ?-I am of 
i - g · 35 . opmwn that S1r Rufane Donkm was constdered a conc1hatory man. 

1373. An honest man, or otherwise?-! should say so: I believe not an honest 
man in existence could give universal satisfaction to the general wish of the 
locators at the time. . · , 

1374: T?e question goe-s to the charact~r of _Sir_ Rufan7 Doukin as to hoJ}esty 
and mtegnty> .and whether or not you thmk hu~ a man hkely, from his general 
character, to V\olate a solemn agTeement made w1th one of the Caffre chiefs · 
I have heard general talk t?at. it was done in many transactions, particularly by 
the locators that made apphcatwn for grants ; I have heard a general complaint. 

1375~ The question respects the general character· of Sir Rufane Donkin ?
I had the duty of a soldier to attend to; I had nothing to do with locations. · 

1376 .. Do you, of your own personal knowledge, know any transaction in which 
Sir Rufane Donkin was engaged, which impeached his honour, integrity or 
veracity ?-No. · . 
. 1377. ·You are not aware of any furthe~ facts bearing on the subject than those 
you have given in evidence to the Committee.?-:-No.- · 

1378. Are you acquainted with the hand-writing of General Darby ?-I am .. 
1379. Is that letter in his hand-writing~a.Letter being shown to the Hltness]? 

-I am sure it is, I have a copy of it. · 

[The same was delivered in and read, as follows:] 

Dear Sir, · . Clifton, Dec. 20, 1824. 
I have received both your lette1;s, and lest my silence might have the appearance of 

• reluctance to bear testimony as to what you say concerning Captain Blakeman, formerly of 
the ,54th regiment, I feel not the smallest difficultyin assuring you that whilst he was under 
my command, which was the whole. campaign in Egypt, and afterwards for three years in. 
garrison at Gibraltar, that be was considered by all as a very humane, deserving officer, 
extremely correct in all matters that came under my observance, and that I shall feel great 
pleasure to bear testimony to it whenever his veracity may be called in question. I do not 
understand the point in question, nor do 1 wish to ~ave any thing to do with it, nQt doubting 
but those persons to whom government have thougnt proper to mtrust power, they had per
fect right so to do, and at so great a distance from them, knowing so little of the truth of 
all the circumstances, we are enableJ to form no accurate judgment of the transactions. 1\ly 
dislike to enter upon a subject of which 1 know but little, prevented alone my replying to 

. your first lette1·, .and whicli the fear of my not answering your second might be prejudicial 
to Coptain Blakeman, makes me do now. I beg my compliments to all your fatmly, 

To Wm. Parker, Esct. And am, very truly,,yours, 
Passage West, Ireland. • (s•gned) C. Darby. ' 

Exclu~ive of this character, M ajor_J ones, a. friend of Sir Rufa~~ D?nkin~ wrote 
in general orders, returnin~ me the h1ghest thanks, and Colonel\\ 1llshue the same. 

-Captain A. Stockcmlrom,· called in; and further Examined. 

Cnptain 1380. WIIAT paper is that in your hand?-I have throughout my evidence tried 
A. SI1Kkt>11drom, . to impress upon the Committee what my ,-icw of the frontier sptcm bas always been. 

I O'ave it as my opinion that we were punishing the innocent for the guilty, and 
th:t by adhes1on to this system we had brought the present misfortunes on the 
colony. A gentleman present in thiJ room, unconnected with the colony, hearing 
my c\·idcncc, has put into my han~s two papers, receive~ from an ~ffic~r from the 
Cape of Good Hope, now I bchcvc on the governors staff, wlnch ts so con· 
firmatory of my position that I l'hould merely wish to r~ad the ~assnge to the- Com
lllitlcc, and the Committee mav make whatcvrr use of tt they thmk prope1·, because 
it was .. j,·cn to me "ith cn,.te 'bitmcllc to do with it as I please. This is a letter 
dated Cape Town, :zoth of .T anunry 1835, written by Captain· Alexander, sent out 
by the. qeogruphical Society (a~ 1 have been inforn1ed), now on. the ~ovcrnor's 
1>tatT; 1t ts a very short rnssnt'C. lie says,," The cause of the uruptlon of the 
Cntli·cs is simply this: the olll commando system; thic\·es nnd bat! characters 
emonll them plunderC'd the settlers; occasionnily the commnndoc!i proceeded to the 
ncnrcst kraal (innocent of cour::-c, for the guilty were far itl the interior), und took 
ft om it l'ntlle cquul iu number to those stolen, IJ umnn nature could not st~lnd I' 
this.'' Jlcrc is nnothrr letter, datrll 1oth 1\Jarch 1 g35, in which the snJ:le ~tficer I 
!'uys, "Tllcrc is n grl'Ut outcry here n~ninst the mi~::oionnrics; the blllmc Is l.atd on 
thelll for luwin~ occl\~ionl'd the prcsl'llt wur. I think they have had ,cry httle to / 

(.:) Jo , 
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-·: Cnptaln \ 
do with it · we must 0'0 back to 18 11, when the Caffres were driven by .the com- 4. Stoclcenstrom •. 
mandoes from their 

0
purchased tcrrit~ry, fr.om. the Sut1dys •to the ~reat ~ish ----

River an extraordinary treaty made wtth Gatca.m 1817, ·who was constdered 1m- !18 August 1835· · 
prope;ly as the bead of t~e Caffres on this .side of the Buffalo River~ the fine pasture 
between the Fish and Ke1skamma at one time allowed to be occupted by the herds 
of the Catfres and then their huts burnt off the lund. l\facomo has been served in 
this. way thre~ or four times. A few new. settlers her~, unacquainted with the 

. Caffres, petitionea the governor' to reduce the Cape c.o~ps ;,, it was reduc~~· an.d 
250 men only left to defend the whole line from the Wmterberg to tht! se~. Thts 
confirms what I have stated, that our reprisal system, and the blood shed m conse-
quence, has proved the misfortune· of the fronti~r. . . · 

1381. Did you, when .you returned to th1s country, comm_u~JCate with ~ny · 
individuals, and give them the information that you had collected m South Afnca, . 
or did you reserve your communications for_ Gover~ment alone ?-In common 
conversation, whenever the subject of Southern Africa \\•as upon the carpet, ·I 
expre~sed my sentiments, as every individual had a right to do, both for and 
auainst; hut, notwithstanding being repeatedly requested to- assist in bringing 
f;rward the colonial and frontier sy~tem~ I invariably declined ; and though written 
to over even to the continent three or four times, my _answer was uniformly that 
I had stated mv sentiments to the Government; that as a Government servant I 
had candidly given my ·opinions when I agreed and nlso when I differed with that 
Government; that to that Government· I was responsible, and that wpen officially 
called upon I should most undoubtedly not. shrink from repeating those sentiments. 
but should ne.ver lend myself to any party of any kind against either tfie Govern
ment or any body else. I may also add, that wpen I came to this country J had 
letters of introduction. to some influential men, ~hich are still in my possession. 
One of them only I delivered, because it contained business, but I delivered it . 
without even leaving my address, being determined to meddle with no party ; and 
with the gentleman to .:whom this letter was addressed I had the honour of .. subse
.quently becoming acquainted through other means. I abstained,' from first t9 last, 
from joining in any thing that could by any construction .be called combination, 
collusion or faction, as well in the colony as in this country. Temptation eriqugh 
there. was ; it is known how high party spirit runs at the Cape ; but let any man 
come forward connected with the press, or' with any other body or set, private or 
public, to say that up to the moment I left that soil I had, directly or, indit·ectly, by 

· word or deed, printing or writing, stated one iota to the annoyance or erobarrass-:-
.· !nent of any authority or power whatever. My sentiments were invariably given . 

to the Government direct; from them I never shmnk, and never will. · 
,1382. Was it not repeatedly intimated to you, that 1\Ir. Buxton was desirous of -

obtaining your information as to the frontier system, and did you Qot decline givinO: · 
it to him·as an individual, saying, that the information you had was at the disposai 

. .of ~o~e~nrnent, you were th~ir o~cer, and djd not think it right to communicate 
to IndiVIduals 1-I mus~ partlcul~me. I left the colony in possession, l believe,. 
of two stron~ letters of mtroductwn to Mr. Buxton, which were pressed upon me • 
. I came to this country, and the moment I arrived I delivered one of- those letters . 
at ~he door of Mr. Buxton, because it \\·as on business~ and had a parcel attached 
to It. Mr.lluxton is in the·chair, and will admit that that letter was left without 

· my addre.ss, for I. was determined to connect myself with no· party whatever, but 
as a pubhc ser~ant to .adhe1:e to II!Y duty to the Government, :to whom however 
I had no~ the shghtest mtentton of, m any way, sacrificing my duty to the public, 
as I cons1dered these two duties by no means incompatible, but on the contrary, 
look. upon them· one and the same thing; but I was not long in London when I 
received !1 ~all .from a gentle~an with. whom l thought I shou_ld never communi
cate a?am, thts was ¥•·· Thomas Prmgle, who had unfortunately mentioned my 
name m a representation to the Colonial Office in a manner which he has often 
repented since; b.ut which caused· a feeling on my part which induced me to' think 
tha! the .gulf WaS Impassable; however, that gentleman did call upon me, and On 
seemg htm come forward, all feeling on my part dwindled into air, and our inti
macy was r~newed; through him did I get acquainted with 1\fr. Buxton, imd why 
should I shr!nk from an acquaintance with 1\Jr. Buxton or any other man? I did 
gets~ ac9~amted, I had the honour of repeatedly speaking to Mr. Buxton, as well 
as to mdtvt.duals connected with Gov~;rnmcnt. I have repeatedly, when circum
stances wh1ch h~d occurred at the Cape were mentioned, warmly expressed my senti-

1 ments; !Jut agmn, let Mr. Buxton,. let aoy man in this country, let any man at the 
\ 0.2 ~· . . v 3 · Ca,pe 
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Captain Cape of Good Hope, say, that I ever lent myself .to any dark or underhand 
A. Stockenstrom. manreuvres against• any power' or individual. I am no volunteer· here I am 

dragged ·into this business. I may be said almost to be .on my defence, but' I have 
~8 August t835· no cause to shun the contest. I was directed by the Committee the other day to 

produce certain papers with reference to the character ~ bdre in office ; I wish to 
observe that I have private letters, which I should beg may not be published but 
I have others which the Committee may use as it shall see fit. I commenced, as 

· I ~aye said, my officia~ career under Colonel Collins, who was His Majesty's Com-
. missiOner on th~ frontier when I was almost a boy; that officer left the colony 
and joined the army in the Peninsula; befo're he left the colony he offered t~ 
obtain for me a coin mission in the army as a proof of his satisfaction of my conduct. 
My father had intended me for the civil service and I declined ; I soon afterwards. 
got a commission by the kindness of Lord Caledon, having changed my views in 
life. This, Colonel Collins, then fighting the wars of his country at the head of a · 
Portuguese brigade in Portugal, heard; and immediately wrote out to me to say, 
that he had _recommended me to his own battalion, wishing me to join it as soon as 
possible; that letter I must have left at the Cape, but soon after this I received the 
following, dated-" The gth of June 1812. 1\Iydear Sir,-The inclosed will inform· 
you, that your expected appointment to the 83d has not taken place. I under
stand the cause of this was, that the ensign whom you were intended to succeed, 
was recommended for a lieutenancy in another corps, which he did not obtain, 
because Government does not intend to fill up any lieutenancy in it until all the 
additional commissions of that rank become void. I am very much concerned at 
this disappointment,. as it will, I fear, prevent our having you in the 83d reoiment, 

• but I have no doubt that Lord \Vellington will soon get you removed to som~ other 
corps of the line. The. army is assembling between this and Ciudad Rodrigo for 
the purpose of penetrating further into Spain; we have the fairest prospect of suc
cess. I beg my kind respects and remembrance to -your father and mother, and 
remain, dear sir, yours very_faithfully, Rd. Collins.-P. S. I hope your father has 
received the letter which I wrote to him some time ago to acquaint him with my 
application for your removal. The letters which Captain M'Dougal informed me 
that he and you bad bad the goodness to write have never reached me, R. C."'
Here is a. letter from Lord Wellington's secretary, Lord Fitzroy Somerset, to 
Colonel Collins, dated the 6th of June·1812 :-" I regret to have to acquaint you, 

· that Ensign Stockenstrom's appointment to the 83d regiment has not taken place 
according to Lord 'Vellington's recommendation, but his Lordship will take an 
early opportunity of again recommending him." By the time that reached me, 
my father had fallen by the hands of the Caffres, and my friends deemed it indis
pensable that I should remain as the protector of a widow and a family of orphans, 

. therefore I did not then leave the colony. I also served under Colonel Graham for 
a long time, and my mother received this letter from him ; it is dated 11 July 
181 2 :-" Madam,- I forbore doing myself the pleasure of answering JOUr favour 
of the 8th in!'t., until I 'Was enabled to congratulate you on your son's appointment 
to be Deputy Landrost of Graa.f Rei net. I have not. yet made application for 
leave of absence for him to proceed to the Cape; but shall lose no time in doing 
so, and am confident his Excellency the Governor will accede to my request. Per
mit me, madam, to assure you, that the conduct of your son, during the late trying 
occasion, ha::~ been such as to excite a just admiration, and confirm the high opinion 
prcviouslv entertained of him by all who know him. He possesses a strength of 
mind nnd· warmness of heart rarely .to be met with, and particularly at his time of 
life. If any thing can contribute towards rendering Jess heavy the loss you hare 
sustained, certainly it is the bdng possessed of such a. son, who~e chief ambition, 
to his honour be it spoken, appears to be a faithful discharge of filial and fratcrnJ..l 
duty. I have the honour to be, madam, your most obedient and \'ery faithful 
servant, John Graham.''-In the Cape Government Gazettes, January 181z, 
in which tbe dcuth of my father is announced, mention is made of myself; it 
shows how I stood with the Government a~ the time; that paper I have not 
Lccn nLle to obtain, Lut it is an imperishable record, and cnn at nll timL's be 
J!;Ot. This I reccivt·J from Lord Howden at the time of my op{10iotment ~~s 
deputy lunJrost :-" Go\·emnlt'nt House, Cupc Town, July l.)th, t SJ 2.-~1r, 
From the representation of Licutt::n:mt-coloncl Graham, of your good c~ndu~t 
under his command, amlthe opinion he entertained of your priucipks und d1~pos1-
tion, thnt you woulJ make a jmt an\1 impartial mngistmtc, 1 have ho~l 1-!re~t plcas~tre 
in uppoiuting you to the ::-ituntion of Deputy Lamlro5t of G mall Ih:met 1 he 
nnUJrlo of your UlUch rc\·crrd u.nd lamented parent adds to my conhJence tbal 

you. 
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.you ~ill do honour to the app~intmen7 ru;td that his memory will re.main preserv~d 
· m the succession of the son to his fathers v1rtue. As an officer and enhghtened magis

trate I am sure I. need not. impress upon you the principles of the enclosed (circular), 
Jette; lately addre.ssed to. the several. land~osts; but it is proper .t? make. known, 
that such are the mstructlons from His MaJesty, and that the BntJslt Government 
is resolved to enforce them, if requiced, throughout all his dominions. I anxiously · 
add my warmest wishes for the success of all your exertions, and have the honour 
to be, sir, your most ·obedient humble se~vapt .. J. C. Cradock."~Lord Ch~rles. 
Somerset succeeded Lord Howden, and this 1s part of a letter wh1ch I received 
from his Lordship,. in answer tQ. my thanks for his Lordship's appointment of a 
brothei' of mine to a situation for 'Which 1 had considered him too young:_; 
cc Friday, January Jst, t8tg. My dear Mr. Stockenstrom,-I have this moment· 
received your letter of the t8WDecember, and feel by no. means to merit the warm 
expressions of gratitude you have used towards me;· I can a~sure you, that any 
little mark of my ~steem that I have shown to you or your fami·ly has. arisen from. 
the most conS{:ientious motives, not only as regards the personal merit of the indi~ 
vidual, and my own respect for him, but as a duty imposed upon the situation I 
hold in this colony to notice those whose public conduct is so meritorious. ~ It is 
no compliment to say, that this Government has in its sen:ice no officer whose 
duties are performed more ably certainly (I might also say so ably} as yours .. 
Neither is there any officer to whom I can with greater confidence intrust a diffi
cult or intricate task. I can assure. you I feel much concern that my power of 

· evincing my sen·se of your able services is so very limited."-Sir Rufa~e Donkin held 
the government while Lord Charles Somerset was in England. This is a letter whiclt 
I received fl'om Sir Rufane Donkin, at a time· when my friends urged me to obtain a. 
grant of land from the colonial govr.rument,. as almost every functionary had done,, 
·and as up to that time land was given away with a most liberal hand to any body 
that cho~e to ask. for it.. · Sir Rufane then (the Igth June 1820) spontaneously, 
and unimportuned, says, ''You may rest assured, that I am quite disposed to corn
ply with any thing you Olay ask, for I well knpw and appreciate the services you 
·have rendered to this colony;" ~hat gentleman is a member of this Committee, he 
may either confirm or cancel that statement. The latter, however, I do not fear, 
as he bas already here expressed himself in terms far above my merits. Geqeral 
Eourke succt~eded ·Lord Charles ~omerset, and ushered in the new system of 
government at the Cape. . · · 

.·· · i383. What was the new system ?-I was then landrost of Graatf Reinet; 
the situations' of landrost were abolished; Ci\·il cornmiesioners were substituted, 
a!1d I then obtained the situation of C_ommi~sioner-general of th; Eastern divi
lnon: Gen. Bourke, on the 15th Nov. 1827, jnforrned me of this appointment, 
and said,-" My dear Sir,,-You will be informed officially by this post, of my in
tention t? appoint you Commissioner-general of the frontier provinces, an employ
ment wh1ch will afford you an opportunity of continuina your. services to the 
colony, and has· enabled me to testify the value I set upon °those you have already 
rendered to it; upon these grounds, I felt much pleasure . that the Secretary of. 
S~ate had left to .me t?e power ~f. filling it up.,'' Though class.ed ~mong the colo
mal Dutch functionanes, the Bnt1sh settlers 10 the Albany d1str1ct· sent me this 
address, exp~ess!ve of their desire that I should . reside u1riongst 1bem ~ this also 
I have no.obJe~twn to hand to the Committee, but I will read the passage which 
bears particularly on myself:-" We cannot conclude without conaratulatina our- · 
selves. that so important a trust has been reposed upon a gentlem~n: whoscf long 
expcnenc~. of the real and. true interest of the colony, and whose liberal. senti- · 
ments emi~ently marked h~m out as the most qualified for that high situation, to 
the. beneficml effects of which we look forward with extreme solicitude and hope. .. 
Th1s c~mes !rom a ~et of men as respectable as any in the colony, who had no 
connex!on With me ln any way; they were perfect strapgers to me, as an indivi
dual m1ght ev;n hav~ been excusable if they had felt a bias against a chief who 
was no.t by birth their countryman, . but they generously raised themselves .above 
all preJUdice, and acted upon the character!. had always maintained in the coun- ' 
try., The ge?tleman, t?rough whom this numero~sly signed paper was communi-

\ cate<J to me Js present m thts room, Mr. Thomas Phillips. General Bourke was 

\ 
succeeded. by Str Lowry Cole ; I have been only able to pitch upon one particular 

. letter,. which I had tile honour of receiving from the colonial secretary on a subject 
. ., of no importance, but contain!ng, nevertheless, a passage which will :.tate the senti-
' mcnts of the government with respect to me, at least, on the 12th of Au crust 11

83 1 :-" l. am directed by his Excellency to express to you his entire appr~val I o.22. u 4 of 
I 

.~: 
Captain • 

A, Stockertstrqm. 
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of those arrangements. in which. he finds only an additional proof of the value of 
your public 'services on every occasion." It may perhaps not be beneath the notice 
of the Committee to know even the sentiments of the CaffrelM!nd the Hottentots \ 
w~th respect t.o me; I have alr~ady stated, that my 'object was to set down .. 
w1th a determmed hand the repnsal system, and stop the Llood flowing in con- · 
sequence. . . 
: 1,384. Zealous as you wer~ for. putting down the reprisal systc.m, were .You 

equally zealous in exterminating the hordes of Caffre and other banditti who mtcrtit 
infest the' colony and the borders ?-Most decidedly ; it was the basis on which 
I acted, that f\11 parties should be protected, and that for the sake of the peaceable 
natives themselves those hordes of robbers and murderers should be crushed.. I 
had, at a meeting of the Caffre chiefs, told them, that if it should be proved that 
Erasmus had slaughtere~ ,Zeko and his people in the manner complained of, that 
man should not go unpumsbed : I had told them that the cattle taken from them 
hy Scnessers should be restored to them, and that every such instance should be 
punished with severity. - I have already: pointed out that after this I had no direct 
control over. the affairs of the fronti~r. More than a yearlater, when I had not 
seen. the H?ttentots o~ th~ Kat River or the Caffres for several month~ r?nni~g. I 
received this commumcatwn from the field ·cornet of the Hottentots; It IS written 
by an illiterate man, and therefore . in a way of ·simplicity that perhaps may dis
gust; if, consequently. the Committee ~ish it, it may be expunged: I found it in 
rummaging through a great heap. of old papers 1n search of the above documents. 
I shall give it in English, as it is verbatim in Dutch;. it is dated the gth of October 
1832: this man says, " I have the honour to inform you, that the lands," he means 
those on the Kat River, " that the lands at present have ~een considerably ex· 
tended since you were here the last time in the Kat River, so that if you come 
back to us to the Kat River, J shall be able to put before you fruit from the trees; 
I remain in th~ highest degree thankful 'to you, that you the last time rode with 
me and made peace with the Caffres "-{it is here necessary to observe, that this 
is his simple way of speaking of the matter; he refers to my speaking to those 
men, and telling them what I have said above)-" and the Caff,·es declare that 
you are the only government" (me~ning authmity) " who deals with them, and 
has dealt with them justly, and thereby we live in peace. I have tl.e honour 
to be, &c." . 

1385. By whom is that signed ?-C. Groepe; he does not 01ean .to say that 
.'I am the only onl:l who did the Caffres justice, or did it better than others; but 
the poor man only means to convey that my system contributed to peace, and that 
both Caflres and Hottentots approved of it and were thankful ; he is at the head 
of the Kat River establishment. Finally, 1 come· to the letter I received from 
~ownin~·street, · announcin~ to m.e that my sit~ation was abolished, and this will 
gtve an 1dea of the manner m wh1ch I stood w1th the supreme government up to 
the last moment of my official existence :· " Downing-street, 11th December 
1833. Sir,-1 have laid before 1\lr. Secretary Stanley the letter which you trans· 
mitted to me, under date of the 3d instant, and I am directed to acquaint you, . 

. in compliance with· your reqm:st to be so informed, that it is intended to abolish 
your office of Commissioner-general, as part of a general arrangement, founded 
principally 011 motives of economy; and that application will be made to the Board. 
of Treasury for the purpose of obtaining the sanction of that department to the 
grant of a retiring ~llowan~e to you. I am further d1!·ected by 1\Ir. Sta?ley. to 
acquaint you, that m formmg the arrange~ents by wluch yo~r prese_nt s1tuatton 
will be abolished, he has been altogether unmtluenced by any unputation thrown 
upon you, or by any doubt of your active and conscientious discharge of your 
duty; ami that if it be yCiur intention to return to the Cape of G~od Hope, l\Ir. 
Stanley will be prepared to a·ecommend you as one of the uno.ffic1al members of 
the L(1gislative Council, as the reasons which caused your rcttrement from that 
bolly no longer subsist." That was my exit from the public stage, and I trust 
without any cnu:<c to blush. . 

1386. Did you apply f~r the rctiril1g pension whiCh wo.s gro.ntrl! ?-No, I did 
not. 

1387. You were uskcd to produce any documents you might possess as to the 
Kat lliver settlement ?-In tmvelling throllgh an immense mass ot papers to Fet 
nt something like a character for my~Sdf, I huppr1wd to pitch ,on the very t~rst "' 
aunnuscript ever wriltcn, with reference to the Kat Ri\'c.r colony, nnd upon winch i 
it wus founded; I ho.\'C nlso found the very ptlpt:r I gave i1l when I CL\Ole from the" 

" Cape; 
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Cape; it ,~·as written with.~ vie\~ of supporting my theories against the apprent!ce 
clause in the Slavery Abolition B1ll, when I advocated a more ample compensation 
and unqualified emaqcipation ; it was wr~tten. i~ some measure_, to show. that men 
liberated will work when perhaps apprrnt1ces will not. . 

[The same was delivered in and read.] 

THE questions which ~ ~ave been called upon to an~wer ~ppear to me.to resolve themselves 
into the following propos1tlons: 1. Whether the Hottentots m th~ col?n~,of the qap~ of ,??od. 
Hope were not, previous to the enactment o(the laws fr.amed for their ~ma~c~~~t10n m a 
more de!haded condition than the slaves: 2. Whether thetr sudden '' emanc1pat10n, led to any 
great ab"'use thereof by vagrancy to any consider~ble e~tent: 3· 'Yhether the ~essation of 
compulsion to work for others, and th~ unr.estr~med hberty to. d1spo~e of theu ~abour to 
their own advanta<re and at their own dtscrehon, mduced a cessation ofmdustry, or tucreased 
that apathy and i~providence w~ich, till then, were considered the mai~ ~har~<;teristics of 
the nation: 4· \<Vhether I concetve that the enforcement of the !aws ex1stmg m the colony 
would have been sufficient to prevent Hottentot vagrancy, even 1f no land could have been 
granted to the Hottentots: 5· Whether I conceive that the colonists. have sufl:er~d anY. m~~ 
terialmjury from the want of the labour of those Hottentots who dtd leave the1r serviCe tn 
consequence of the 50th Ordinance. In reply, I have no hesitation in saying, that until the 
Hottentots were placed on the same footing with the rest of His Majesty's free subjects in 
the said colony they were decidedly in a more degraded condition than the slaves, in every 
respect, except that they were not saleable, ,and this very advantage was itself the cause of 
that greater deQTadation. They were employed in every species of. oc;cupation in which slaves 
were employed~ subject to· the same description of coercion and punishment; they were 
certainly not so well fed as the slaves, and seldom clad; there was not that interest to render 
them comfortable which operated in favour of the slaves; the dangers and privations to 
which the slave-owner would never think of exposing his slave would be forced upon the 
Hottentot without scruple or hesitation. Male slaves, it is true, often took Hottentot wives 
from the natural consideration of the blessing of having fr~e children, but few female slaves 
took Hottentot husbands. It was considered 11 a fallin~ off," the Hottentots were universally 
far less respected than tha slaves, and consequently far 1ess respectable; they gradually sunk 
\n their own estimation as they became weaker and weaker as a nation, aud as they were 
f.•eated with more and more sevetity and contempt. I have often heard many wdl~meaning · 
lt 1mane farmers who had passed all their lives among, and cunstantly employed, both slaves 
at~d Hottentots, maintain, when the experim£mt was suggested of leaving the latter to do the 
be.;t for themselves, and take care of themselves, that such a scheme was chimerical, that 
the innate improvidence of the tribe rendered leading strings· necessary for them till their 
dying day; they would contrast the re~klessness of the Hottentot, who would expend all his 
wages in ,strong liquor or useless finet·ies as soon as he obtained the sam11, and squander 
away all his stock as soon as' it was left at his disposal, with the anxiety of the slave to add 
to h1s little; and they would thence argue, that if property were not involved you might 

·beneficially and safely do with the slaves what with the Hottentots it would be dangerous to 
all pa_rties to attempt, forgetting that this opposite conduct was easily accounted for,' not by 
the difference in the nature of the two classes, but by the stimuli which ever the slave pos
sessed, and to which the Hottentot was a stranger. To the second question, I must answer, 
that. vagrancy to a considerable extent, immediately after the promulgation of the 50th 
Ordmance, did take place, bu~ this, in the opinion of Mr. Justice Burton and others. the laws 
of t~e colony were ful~y sufficte~t ~o restrain; many~ nay the great~st of the Hottentots, left 
s~mce as soon as the1r then ex1stmg contracts expued; some beheved themselves autho~ 
r~zed by the new law to br~ak those engagements; they flocked to the vicinity of towns and 
vlllag~s. wh~re the temp~atwns of cheap brandy, procurable by little labour, so~m betrayed 
them mto dtss?lu~e habtts.' and led many of them often to depredations on the flocks of the 
farmer~, who .dtd m. many mstances suffer co~siderably, and became very clamorous, but the 
·ease With wbtch th1s ev1l coul~ be ave~ted, !~dependent of the laws above referred to, will 
appear fro~ ~y reply to the. thtrd _questton; VIZ. The government, wishing to give full effect 
to ~he provtstons .of the 5oth Ordmance •. and well aware that this law could never operate 
to Its fu.ll extent m favour of the class m whose behalf it had been framed without a fair 
field bemg ope~ed for the exertions of its industry, determined on the experim~nt of allottin,. 
lands to a certam number of Hottentot families. This experiment was intended to be upon~ 
small scale. Hottentot~ of good character, or possessing property, were invited to settle in the 
branches of the. Kat River. They. w~re .to be l~cated in the immediate vicinity of the Caffres, 
who were then .m a state of great untat10n agamst the colony. Some families of Hottentots 
soon made the1~ appearance on the spot, few of these possessed property to any amount, they 
were poor, as mtght he .expect~d, but were generally known to be steady men. It was soon, 
however, found to be Impossible to draw a line of distinction. Hottentots flocked in from 

_ all quarters, many of the~. known to be indifferent characters; even some of those who tilL 
then had been vagabondlZing came and begged to be tried. To exclude these became diffi~ 
cult; to refuse a man the opportunity of bettering his condition only because it was sus
pected that he would prove unworthy, appeared cruel. In the mean time the Caffres 

. threntened the new s~ttleme.nts, and it .b~came n~cessary to arm the new settlers, or ~o expo~e 
'• them ~o be massacred-rum was antiCipated fron1 such a step. The Caffres w1th their 
~~i~ogms were though.t lesll dang~rous to the colony than a congreaation of Hottentots armed 

h muskets, With httl< or nothmg to eat. That these men woufd turn the weapons which 
o.z2. x we 

1!qt~'· ,A it, ~ 
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we had put into their hands against ourselves as well as against the Caffres, and that the 
country would be deluged with blood, was confidently predicted. The clamour became loud 
and the projectors themselves began to doubt whether they might not have acted too ra~hly: 
but the step, whether wise or rash, was taken; hundreds of able-bodied men well armed and 
.s~pplied with am'?unit!on, but with little food, were within hail of each other~ hungry men, so 
cucumstanced, mtght (tt was thought) make short work of the numberless flocks oftlie Caffres 
and colonists on both sides and all round them. Such were the Jlredictions then expressed. 
but the conduct of the Hottentots sood gave them a practical contradiction. They were told 
"Show youre;elves worthy of freedom, and your farther improvement is in your own power.'' 
Instead of collecting in a mass, eating and sleeping until the little they then had shoulr\ be 
consumed, and then carrying fire and destructiou over the country, and allowing the Caffrea 
to. surprise them, cut all the}r.throats, ·and wit~ their ;muskets carry on a more equal warfare 
wtth the colony as was ant1c1pated, they set Immediately to work, cut canala which, ·con
siderinl? their tools and the rock and indurated soil through which they had to penetrate 
would llave been thought impracticable. They cultivate by means of the most miserabl~ 
impl~ments an extent of cbuntry which surprise~ every body_who visited the locations, in
cludmg the governor •. Those who h~d no food ~tved upon wtl~ roots and by w~>rking for 
tho~e ~ho had somethm~; these agam were obliged to ec~nom1ze. to support their families, 
unttl m a fe:w months they had an abundance of pumpkm, lndm corn, peas,' beans, &c. 
lnatead of apathy or indifference about property, they become (now that they had property to 
C?ntend for) as covetou.s and litigious about land ~nd water as any other set of colomst.s. They 
d1splay the utmost amnety to have schools established among them. Scv~::ral of these schools 
are in a flourishing state, and so eager are they for instruction, that if they find only one 
amongst them who can spell, where nothing better can be obtained, they get him to teach 

· that httle to the rest. They travel considerable distances to attend divine· service regularly; 
their spiritual guides speak with delil!ht of the fruits of their labours. Now here have temper
ance societies succeeded half so well as among this people. formerly so prone to intern~ 
perance. They have themselves petitioned the government that their grants may contain a 
prohibition against the establishment of canteens or brandy houses. Thty Lave repubed 
the Caffrcs on every occasion on which they have been attacked, and are now on the best of 
terms with that nation. They have co~;t the government nothing beyond the salary of their 
minister, from fifteen to twenty mudes of Indian corn, and a few more of oats given them 
for seed the first year 1829, and the loan of the muskets, together with a little ammunition 
given them for their own protection as well as that of the country in general. They pay 
every tax like the rest of the people; they have rendered the Kat River decidedly by far the 
safest part of the frontier; and the same plan, followed upon a more extensive scale, 
would F-oon enable government to withdraw the troops altogether, and put an end to that 
desultory warfare \\hich must retard the improvement both of the colony and its barbarous 
nei<Thbours, "hilst no excuse would be left for Ilottentot vagrancy. 

l'jttty misdemeanors we must suppose occur in this as in every community, but they have 
not hitherto cost the public a magistrate, and the nearest functionary of the kind is two 
long days ride distant. . I only recollect two cases tried before the civil courts in which 
settlers ofthe Kat River were the accused; one was a. bushman who had stolen some goats 
before be joined 'the Rettlement, and was taken up after he had reached it, and the other 
was the case of two Hottentots who had stolen a Caflre cow, which was discovered by the 
vigilance of the bead of the party to which they belonge~, who arrested and sent them pri
soners to Graham's town, though the owner of the cow wu;hed to make up the matter by re
ceiving back another cow. In short, the most prejudiced p.1en who have travelled thr?ugh the 
locations admit, that the Uottentots have done wonders; that as far as the land 1s arable 
they have made a garden of it from one end to the other j they have alread[ supplied the 
mifitary posts with forage and provisions to a considerabl!! extent, and jus~ as was e~bark
ing the commissary·r,euernl hauded to me a memo~andum of some of th_elf tenders whtch he 
had just accepted. l'he above stnten1ent runy p<>ss1bly by some be c!mstder~d as to? fa lour
able, and indtviduals may be found wbo, jealous of the success of t!l!S expenment! m rcfu!a• 
tiun of all their si11ister prediction~, ~ay point out indo~cnt and bad characters 111 the Kat 
River settlement, such of course extstmg there as well as m en~ry other place where numbers 
of men are con•Tre!!<\ted. Dut to these obj .. ctors I would reply, that I never meant to re-

rrestnt the llottc~tots ns faultless or better than any other race of pcoplt! in. the agg-regate. 
have only wishcd to show that as soon ns they were trf'ated as rca~:~onaLie bcmg~ they acted 

reasonably, and the facts now stated can be proved to tbE!l~tter •. T.he fourth questl.lm I at once 
am.wer in the ellirmative, and am borne out by the supertor optmon of ~lr. !usuce llurto_u; 
a few trifling examples woulJ ha,·o convinced lhe llottent•~ts that the law d1d not au.thonzeo 
iheir roarnin"' about without means of subsistence, and those who could n?t o~tam land 
\'I'OUl··.lneccss~rily ba~e rcturnc~ to or stayed in &crvicl',. M a gr~at Jlroporuon dtd,. l:ut o~ 
coul"l' upon a more ltbcrol fooltn<T than bcfure. [j. Sotuc mconnmcnce, no doubt,'' as the 
immediate retiult of the llottcnll~tsleaving tl1e 11ervice of t.be far~wrs, but the selwrul C{l_?-1•. 

plilint wns not about the loss (If that labour; the cry 'tl'as ".Ta~e the Ilott~:ntots to the Kat 
Uiver <•r nny where dse, provided only you prevent tht'nl ho~·cnng m the bu~h, about our f.nms, 
and }lrl)in~ on ou.r _flor~a.'' Great jenlo_usy naturally l'Xtsts amon,., the tg;nora:Jt c.las~es ~n 
the !iullJt'Ct of pulJtlcal unportunce acq111red by a st•t of men who l1ave so l_on:, be•n lol\ktd 
down t;pon, but tho cutuunwity at large wishe11 them well, anti many thm\..111.~ per~o~1s ~,·ill 
admit that the pri\alion uf llotwntot srn·icc has at ll·a~t h11•l the ~o·lll tth·t of fon'll~g, 
numlu:rs iul.u buLi!Js of indul!Lry who hu.J rcndcreJ thcm~chcs tota.lly dt•pcmknt upou th.\~, 
lu.Lour. 

1 
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13ss. How lonet was that report written after the first establishment of the set- JJ.. s%~~~:;,om, 
tlement ?-The settlement began in 182g, this was written when I came h~me in 
June 1833; but I have described the state of the settlement and people as It was 'lS August 1835• 

when I left it. . . · 
1389. Are the Committee to understand .generally that you co~s1der the Hotteo-. 

tots, generally speaking, in the lowest posH11Jle state ?f degradatiOn, morally and 
physically ?-The degree of degradation can go to an Im!Dense.depth below t~~t of 
the Hottentot for instance, if we take the Bushmen 10 the1r present condition" 
they are far benel'ith what the Hottentots wer~ but the latter were c~rtainly i~ a 
. most degraded condition ; I speak of the mass of them t~at were .servile, particu
larly iu the remote districts, far from the eye of the magistrate, and certrunJy far 
more degraded than the slaves. . . · 

1390. Were they also more oppressed than the slaves?-Unquestionably,. that 
is inseparable. · · · ' 

1391. You saw, with your own eyes, this extraordinary transf?rmation of cha- · 
racter, so that men-habituated to drunkenness became sober, men accustomed to 
steal became honest, men abhorring work became industrious, and all through the 
influence of liberty being given to them ?-I must be specific in my reply to that 
question :-As to men accustomed to steal, I never considered the Hottentots a na• 
tion of thieves, nor ihe Catfres either; hundreds and thousan'ds of them do steal, 
and an~ charged with stealing, particularly sheep; but I have never said anywhere 
that either the Hottentots or the Catfres were a nation of thieves: then as to another 
part of the proposition, the immediate result of liberty was not their sooriety ; . 
moreover it must not be forgotten, that my paper speaks exclusively of the Hotten
tots in the Ka~ River colony; their sobriety was. certainly brought about by means of 
the Temperance Societies~ which were introduced and spread into that colony, prin
cipally, perhaps exclusively, through the efforts of the. missionaries Thompson and 
Reid. · I never visited the location after the establishment of a Temperance Society 
there, so that I could have no influence or merit in it. , 

1392. Are the Committee to understand you go so far as to say that those beings 
who were in a greater state of degradation than the slaves themselves, were trans· 
formed into a body as industrious, as honest and as respectable as the ordinary po
pulation of this or any other country ?-Decidedly, (I speak of the Kat River peo
ple) with the exception of respectability, and that applies only to their poverty; 
th.ey were a poorer community, and they could not at once raise themselves on a level 
With the opulent classes. . ' 
· 1393; They were a. thriving community and likely to improve their property, 
were they not ?-.:.Decidedly; I s1ept one night at the place of the head of a party 
there; he is now, I saw by the Cape almanack, if I mistake not, a deacon of the 
church. I supped there with Mr. Thompson the clergyman, when I went to in
troduce him to his coagregation; we &lept in the hut he Lad built there; he showed 
me his miserable plough, made without iron, and the land he had cultivated with 
it; he gave us as decent jl.nd respectable a supper and a bed as the generality of 
peasantry in some of the poorer parts of Europe; yes, much better than some· 
there was evening service, the man read his chapter to his family, and the cler<l'y~ 
man Thompso~ was delighted; this man was by origin, I believe, a bushman~ Th~re 
are many su.ch mstanccs. I am pledged to prove to the letter the contents of my paper~ 

1394· p1d those.Ho!tentots, though located in the land which the Catfres claimed, 
yet contnve to mamtam peace and harmo.ny with the Catfres ?-They were, when 
I was there last, upon the ~est of terms w1th the Ca1fres, and continued so, or at 
least were so at th7 date when ~at letter was sent me by Groepe, which I have 
read t~ .the Co.mm1ttee. At the. t1me Colonel Sot_nerset requested me to sanction an 
exp~dltwn ega1nst the ~atrres m 1831, I went 111 with a few Hottentots, who took 
me m and came out agam, and none of us had as much as a penknife with us in the 
way pf arms. ' 

1395· Are you to be understood to say that the expense to Government of this 
Hot~entot settlement was only their rations !-They got no rations at all from the 
pub he. 

1396. It was the expense of seed?-Yes, a few. bushels of seed as I have 
stated. ' 

1397: Was tb.e expense of the settlement made by Government in Albany as 
\. econonucal as th1s settlement of the Hottentots ?-I was not engaged .in the settle

)mentof Albany, I "as not then connected "ith thatpartofthecountry, a:ndlcan 
1 speak to that only from hearsay. 
'0.22. ' X2 -13!J8.Are 
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1398. Ar~ you aware that die expense of the settlement of Albany was very 
great?-That is matter of public notoriety. · .._ 

1399· You say you went with two Hottentots into the Caffre country· was any 
attempt made to detain you there ?-Not in the least; I fUll not safer h~re at this 
moment than I was there. · 

1400. Would they have thought it a deviation from honour and rectitude to have 
detained you as a hostage in that country, and was your safety owing to that feel· 
ing ·on their part?.-I cannot ~ay what their impulse and motives were, but they be
havecf tom~ as kmdly as .possible, though they were then making to me many state-
ments of gnevances. · 
· 1401. Did you. know Hintza?-Yes, when I was there with Colonel Collins I 
~~ . . ' 

. 1402. Was he the paramount chief of Caffreland ?-Yes, and I h~rd Gaica 
ad!Di.t to Colonel Collins that he was superior to himself, but the positive relations 
ex1stmg between them, how. fat• that subordination or subjection went, whether it 
was of a feudal or other nature l know not, as the colonel did not enter into par-
ticulars. . · 

1403• Are the Caffres exceedingly attached to their. chieftains?-Yes, I think 
they are. ' · "' , · 

J404. Do you think the death of Hintza, suppo'sing that death to have occurred 
when he came into our country under promise of safe conduct, calculated to alien
ate the minds of the Caftres from the British, and to render them still more dao<Yerous 
enemies than formerly ?-1 do not know on what terms he came. • 

0 

1405. ·Supposing he came of his own free-will, and under safe conduct1-If he 
came under the promise of safe conduct, and ,fell by an act of treachery, it will 
undoubtedly exasperate the whole of Caffreland-it cannot be otherwise. ~ 

1406. Can you conceive any thingmore calculated to prevent an amicable set
tlement with the Caffres ·than the death of Hintza, supposing that he came into 
the British camp of his own free-will, and not as a prisoner ?-1 know nothing of 
the particulars, but it is but natural to suppose (and from what I know of the Caf-· 
fres I have reason to think) they ~ould not feel or act otherwise in this point than 
any other nation; mosf decidedly that must be the effect if he really did fall by 
treachery, of _which I know nothing. · 

. 1407. Supposing he did not actually fall by treachery, strictly so called, but if 
he fell in the manner which bas been represented in the public newspapers, what 
effect would that be likely to have !-1 do not understand exactly the link of the 
-chain of communication in the papers. I have asked in various places to obtain 
a regular statemtnt from first to last, but I have not been able to .obtain it. 

1408. Do you not think that in our intercourse with savage tribes, we should not 
very strictly apply the rigid not!ons of ~uropean warfare and agreemet~ts ?---;-To 
a certain extent and under parucular circumstances you may have a ~Jscret10n, 
but good faith must never be broken either with savages or any other nauon. 

1409. That we should interpret acts in an indulgent manner with regard to 
interference, for instance, an European officer who was running away from a. party 
:whom he bad cnga!Ted to guide, would, in the opinion of every reasonable man, be 
justifiably shot, but should those strict notions be applied to such persons as the 
Caffres ?...;_It is impossil>le to say what an individual might do. Do you ask me 
what I would do myself? No-well, then, I should ~ay that you must lay down 
a principle or rule for your dcalin~'~s with all nations. The law of civilized nations 
is the best you can adopt; else y~u are without rule, and no man can know how 
to act. I think that if you act fairly and openly to any people, and do no~ d~ ~hem 
an injustice, any special· i~dulgence ~auld be very p~iseworthy in. th~ mdiVldual 
, so disposed to net, but stnctly spcakmg, they are entttled only to JUSUce, and as 
long as thllt il\ done, there is no danger of just war. . 

141 o. You think we are not bound, as being superior in civilization a1~d in tel· 
lirrcnce to make any allowance for the i~tnorancc of savages on such occas1ons ?-

'"' • 
0 h . d" "d 1 W lmt we ought to do is another question. Do you mean w at an m 1v1 ua, 

lcnvingjustice out of the question, might take upon hirusclf to do? 
1411· The question refers to what we should do llS a nn.tion !-1 do not think 

we arc bound to do nny tiling more than justice. I would not opprcs.s them, 
I wouhl give them no cnusc of complaint, I would be ns ind~lp:ent u!l P~,~~·l:le, but 
I do not sec that we shoulJ be called upon, ns u. mutter of r1ght, to .dn 1.1~c from ( 
wLat is cstablishcJ nmon.-r ch·ilizcJ nations. If your sc,·criLy or kmcncy ts .to be.· 

0 
0 rroporttonCL\ 
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equal terms, bow can you say .that they stand on equal terms, wpen ,one IS so 
enlicrhtened and the other so. Ignorant, would you not draw an mference, that · 
ind~IO'ence should be conceded to those i'n ignorance, and that we should relax in 
some eodegree from our strict notions. of penal inflic~ion. ?-If I am asked whether 
I should wish to see that done, that IS another questiQn. · . .. 

1413. Should it nt>t be done from a feeling of equity ?-Yes, it might, and it 
would be all the better; but not as a t.natter of strict justice. · · 

1414. Ofhow many did the Hottentot settlement consi~t at the end of l~st 
year ?-There are official returns; I should not like to comm1t myself by answenng 
-I have a very vague recollectio~. · · . · . . 

J 415. Can you give the Commtttee any Idea what proportion of those Hottentots 
came into that settlement possessed of property ?-There are returns; I cannot· 
state the proportion without them, the proportion must be, at the very furthes~, . 
a third or a fourth. J do not mean by property, one or two ()r three goats, that IS 
not property, it would dwindle away)mmediatelY.; · · ~ 

1416. Did any Hottentots w~o were located 111 the new settlement of the Kat 
River come from Genadendal or any of the missionary settlements 1-:-Ve.ry few; 
I can recollect but one or two from the Moravian establi~hments, but a great 
number from the London missionary stations. · . 

1417. Du you think those who cawe from the London missionary sta~ions and 
those from the Moravian establishtnents, contributed ·a great deal to the Improve
ment of the settlement ?.......:Yes, but not mo~e so than many that came from farmers 
with property. • · . . . 

1418. With respect to chief Hintza, his 'notions of right. and wrong were suffi
ciently clear to know he was acting wrong upon the occasion, which led to his. 
cieath ?-As I say, I was very young when Colonel Collins travelled. there, I have 
not much recollection of him, but he appeared to me and was considered by the 
whole party as a sensible man for a barbarian. , . · 

1419. J?o you allude to the Hottentots throughout the colony, or only those on 
the Kat River?-The Hottentots on Kat River are composed of Hottentots from all 
parts of the colony. . · · 

1420. Are the Hottentots, in consequence of their good treatment by mis· , 
sionaries1 on the increase, or the Dastard race on the increase ?-The Dastard race 

· is on the increase from their amalgamation with Europeans and other classes. "' 
1421. Had you an opportunity of ascertaining whether the intercourse Doctor 

Philip held with the Caffres was likely to conduce to the good conduct of that 
race of men or the contrary ?-I never saw any intercourse between Doctor Philip 
and the Caffres. . . · 

1422. You are not sufficiently acquainted lii.th the matter to give ·an opinion 
upon it ?-I did hear once that Doctor Philip baa made a speech to chief Dotman 
in the presence of a British officer, and that speech, as reported to me, was thought 
extremely indiscreet and imprudent. · 

1423. Of that speech you know nothing. yourself?- Nothing: all report and· 
hearsay. . · 

I424. ~ou say that th~ Caffres. ~epresented to you their grievances, ·on the 
represen~ti?n of those grievances. dtd you sympathize with then1, or appear to 
sympathize ~n those gyievances, or remain perfectly silent ?-I did not remain silent; 
I told them 1f those thmg~ were true they should get satisfaction, and that the parties 
concerned should be pumshed. · . . 

1425. Was not that, as ~a_r as you ha~ an opportunity of judging of the speech, said 
to ~e ~ade by D.octor Phthp, the prectse course he followed on their. representing 
their gnevances, IS he not said to have told them that those grievances ought to be 
redressed?-I cannot eJ~;actly ~ecol}ect,, for. I _never got or sought further evidence ; 
I was told the ~overnment had mqutred mto this report; of this I am oot even certain. 
I cannot at thiS moment state what the words were, but I must admit, that at the 
moment when I heard them stated, I was much displeased with the doctor. 

1426. '~ere you ~o be understo~d to say, that supposing Hintza came in of his 
own fr~e-wlll, and lHthout cor_npuls10n, and that then he was detained a prisoner,. 
and ultJmately put .to cl~atb ~ 1f those facts prove to be so, they were calculated to 

.., produce extreme d1ssat1sfactton among the Cuffres ?-Under those circumstances, 
~ most decidedly. ' · 

l 0
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1427. Be good enough to read· that proclamation from the governor, the first 
. three paragraphs-[the same being shown to the IVitness]?-" Twelve days acto 
~intza, the hea~t of his.country being oc.cupied by the. troops of the king, my mast:r, 
b1s personal residence 1n danger, and h1s farther resistance useless, came into my 
camp and sued for peace. I there set forth and prescribed to him the terms upon 
~hich peace could alone. be granted ; and on the fol~ovdng day, havi~~ dul~ con
si?ere~ them, he ac.cepted ~hem all, a.nd solemnly r~t1fied them, remammg ~nnself 
w1th h1s son and heir, by h1s own ch01ce and free-will, as hostages for the fulfilment 
of the treaty which he bad then ratified." ' . . 

1428. Did it not appear from that official proclamation, that he came to our 
camp of his own free~will, and that of his own free-\\ ill he remained in our camp? 
-It appears to me that he remained as a hostage voluntarily. . · 

. 1429. _Is it not said that it was of his own free-will and choice?-Yes, that is 

dear. {Tile Proclamation was read, as follows:] 

His Britannic Majesty's Governor of the Cape of Good Hope; Commander-in-chief of 
His Majesty's Forces in South Africa, to F1{ntza, Chief of the Country between 

· the Kei and the Bashee.. . . · _ • · . 
1. Twelve days ago Hintza, the heart of his. country being occupied by the troops of the 

~ing, my master, his personal residence rn danger, and his farther resistance useless, came 
mto my camp and sued f{)r peace. · 

2. I there set 'forth and prescribed to him the terms upon which peace could alone be 
·.granted. . · · 

3· And on the following day, having duly considered them, be accepted them all, and 
solemn1y ratified, them, remaining himself with his son and heir, by his own choice and free
will, as hostages for the fulfilment of the treaty which he had then ratified. 

4· This deportment on the part of the chief appeared so frank and honourable, that I was 
induced to abstain from using a power reserved to me by the concluding article of the 
treaty, that'' of continuing hostihties-until the first instalment of cattle should have been 
paid;" and to save his people from the scourge of war in the mean time, I accordingly 
caused hostilities to cease on the part of my troops, thereby foregoing the addition;~.l advan
tages which the then following up those already gained could not have failed to secure. 

5· What return has Hintza made for all this forbearance 1 he has deceived mP throughout. 
6. He has, it is true (very reluctantly) complied with the 2d stipulation of the treaty; 

but the 1st, 3d and 4th, the most important of all, are still unexecuted, and although their 
fulfilnient has been repeatedly urged 'to him, no effectual steps have yet been taken for 

. that end. 
7• In these circumstances I have a full and just right tq consider and treat him as a 

• .prisoner of war, and send him to Cape Town, but lis I am still disposed to believe his asseve
ration, that his presence in the midst of his people may give hiin the power of fulfilling his 
solemn acrreement, I will abstain from doincr so, and will not for the present send him out 
of his ow~ country; but it is upon the condition proposed by himself, that be accompanies 
a division of my troops through such parts of the country as 1ts commanding officer, Colonel 
Smith, may select, and exert his full power as chief of it, to collect the cattle and horses 
due, and to appt·ehend the murderers of the two Briti::.h subjects, and supply the 300 head 
of cattle demanded for each of the widows of the murdered men. 

8. Meanwhile I retain as hostages, according to the sth demand of my treaty, Hintza's 
son Creili, and his relation Bookoo, makin(J' the latter especialli responsible for the twQ 
murdered Englishmen, who were murdered fn the district· under his government, and near 
his residence, and whose murderers it was his duty at the time to have apprehen~ed, and 
caused to be duly punished ; and considering the breach of the solemn treaty ":h1cb has 
been committed as above, I will also retain in my hands the other follow~rs of Hmtza now 
in my camp, with the exception of Umtinee, and two others whom the ch1ef may select. 

(signed) • B. D'Urban, 
Done at roy Uead Quarters, Govern~f the Cape of Good Hope, 

on the Kei, the 1oth May 1835• Commander-in-chief. 

Read to llint?.a sentence by sentence, striatim, by the Governor and Comma.udt>r
. in-chief, on the left bank of the Kei, immediately afler the Procl~mahon of 

this morning, and translated to him into the Catfre tongue by Mr. Shepstone, 
Caffre iaterprcter,in the presence of us, · 

II. G. Smr~h, Col.-Chief of the S~ail'. . .. 
John Ptddic, Lieut.-col. commandmg ut DIVlswn. 

, J. Murray, ~j n. Principall\ledical Officer. 
• C. C. Mu·hc11' Surveyor-gen~rnl. . 

I certify that I f11ithfully transl1ltcd this rommunicntion t1l the Chief Uint~a, hl ~~e 
heoriug of his son Hookoo and his councillors, and thnt be dl>elared h1s pt'rlect 
undcJ'ljtnnding of the same. 

1oth :Msy lK35• . (sign<'d) T. Sllf'f'~/Nir, C'afiro Interpreter. ( 

(A true c<'py.) G. J.: ltll)orr lla~·-;jord, AiJc-lk'-cnmp. . i 
Captam•. 
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Captain Charles Bradford, called in; and Examined. 

1430. IN what service are you employed ?-In the East India Company's service Capt. C. Brut!ford. 
on the 1\Iadras establishin£mt. . · ,IJ · 

1431. Have you recently visited the Cape·. of Good Hope?--:-1 arrived at the 28 August 1835· 
Cape of Good Hope in March 1834, and left 1t 1~ Febr~1ary of th1s year. . · · . 

· 1432. Did you go to the frontier ?-Almost Immediately. after my am val m 
Cape Town I Jef~ Cape Town for the frontier, and was absent on the frontier and 
during my journey eight months. . 

1 433· Had you an opportunity of communicating with the Catfres on the borders, 
and making yourself master of the relati?ns bet wee~ them and the ~uropeans ?
I visited Catfreland twice, and to a certam extent I mterested myself m the state of 
the Catfres and their connexion with the colony; I have taken down a number of 
memoranda fromajonrnal I kept at the time, from which I could read to the Com
mittee such observations if it is -desired. 

1434. Are there charges against any individ~~ls"?-I h~ve a~oi~e.d as much as 
possiule using the names of Government authonties or: pnvate mdlVlduals,. where 
any slur may be cast upon them, but on some occasiOns I have been obhged to 
mention names; I have divided the extracts into different subjects-one connected 
with so much inf,armation as I gained relative to the Hottentots, and the otlwr 
portion relative to the Catfres. I wish to observe that many of the statements in
terwoven in this journal have been given to ine by other persons,, as of course I 
could not have been an.eye~witness to them all myself. "I entered the colony of 
the Cape of Good Hope an entire stranger to all parties and persons residing in it, 
and not till some time after I commenced travelling into the interior· did I become 
acquainted vdth the existence of the separate interests which caused so much angry 
discussion in the public papers. Uninfluenced, therefore, by any party views, I 
commenced travelling within a fortnight or three weeks after landing at Cape Town, 
and was absent in my journey and on the frontier altogether eight months, during . 
which period I had frequent opportunities of mixing with all classes in the colony, • 
and of personally witnessing the state of the Aborigines, as also of gathering from 
the Dutch and English farmers their sentiments towards the natives, and their views 
in advocating certain systems, which, in their opinion, might tend to improve their 

. own condition in the colony. I have thrown together in this paper a few circum
stances and remarks which I have extracted from my journal, written at the period , 

. of those events presenting themselves before me, and if. they tend in any measure • 
to throw such light upon the affairs and state of the colony in South Africa as may 
not at present be before your Honourable Committee, I shall be proud to have' the 
honour of reading them before you; soliciting, ~entlemen will bear in mind that 
they are merely extracts from a private journal wntten at the time for my own sa· 
tisfaction ; without any idea of the present use to which they are made subservient, 
and therefore, due allowance will be made for their abrupt or obscure references to 
past events. The Catfre nation, amounting in numbers to about too,ooo souls is 
~ntirely pastor~! ; t~eir wealth is also their chief means of supporting life, conslst
mg almost ent1rely m cattle; they are governed. by independent chief.'\! of tribes 
under the general authority, in time of war, or other great national question of 
Henya the Kin~, whose. immediate territory lies north: west of the Kei River. The 
whole of t.he. ch1efs co.nsrder themselv~s to possess the right of becoming parties to 
any negotiation atfectmg the general Interest before it can be considered bindina on 
the nation a~ larrre; it is therefore on this plea I am given to understand the clfiefs 
connected w1th ilaco?lo's tribes complain of that track of country, denominated 
neutral or ce~ed te~ntory, having been taken possession of by the British under 
som~ treaty ~rth Ga1ka, the late chief of all the Southern Cuffres, without the con• 
curnng sanctiOn of the ~ther c1.1iefs. Uaving travelled twice through Caffreland, 
I held repeated conversations With the chiefs; tbey were most a;ixious for the arri
val of tbe .government.on the frontier; their first question usually put to me being, 
' Whe.n vnll tbe ~~ghsh .gover~or come to see us?' and immediately afterwards 
they \\Ould add, 1 hat h1s commcr amonrrst them had been so lona promised that 
they despairtd ~f seei~g him . .' On one

0 
occasion I was present ~::>at a meeting of 

several of the chrefs, w1th the1r councillors and followers assembled to consult on 
the expected arrival of the governor, and their grievanc~s. Macomo, the regenf 
of.the .Southern Caffi·es, (t.he young prince being a boy of 12 years of age) was the 

·4 c!nef ~u ~ank; he spoke w1th great spirit and energy, and at times with consider
·; able d1gmty; he adverted to the treatment his people had .met with from the English, 
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and indig~antly complained that any white mari, what~ver his rank, was permitted 
t? enter b1s country at pleasure, ~h1lst he and. ~ther dne~s ~auld not cross the Eng
hsh bo.undary for a few hours, Without obtaJ.tung perlillSSIOn from some colonial 
authonty. He then remarked upon a summons he had just received from Colonel 
Somerset, to meet him with the other chiefs at the Buffalo River, find of bis havina 
refused to attend, as Colonel Somerset had not first obtained permission to ente~ 
his .. country.: Mac?mo then C?mplained bitterly of the system 'pursued by the. 
Brtush; of hts havmg been dnven from the country of the Kat River, .which he 
claimed as his own, till the English seized upon it and gave it to the Hottentots: That 
he had even· procured a missionary for his people; he had built houses and planted 
gardens; but that his huts were burned-his cattle driven off-his people shot i that 
the arrival of the governor was promised-redress waiS promise4-all was unfulfilled. 
That he avoided quarrelling with the English-his people had not strencrth-had 
not arms to cope with the Engli~h; though his people urged him "to re~encre his 
wrongs, he avoided war...:.. he repressed the violence of his people. They we~e ac
cused of stealing the white man's cattle. He had sent back many cattle to the co
lony. (He· here produced receipts given by Major Burney for a quantity of cattle 
and bo~es ~clivered up at different times by himself at Fort' Willshire~) The Caf
f~es; he continued,. would steal, bu~ werj;! there no thieves among the white men; 
did no people steal m the colony or m England ; he never encouraged his people to 
steal, but he could· not discover every thief. He then adverted to the conduct .of 
the commando taking any man's cattle that was met with, and thus the innocent 
suffering for the guitty; and strongly urged the injustice of the system itself. Bot
man, another, chief, also spoke to the same effect, and argued as clearly on the sim
ple principles of justice as would have done credit to a man of far higher preten
sions. Their feelings were evidently in a state of great excitement from the delay 
of that justice which had so lqng been promised; and they looked forward to the 

· arrival of. Sir Benjamin, to put a stop to a system lis cruel as it has proved itself 
impolitic. Adverting to 1\facomo's statement of being debarred from entering the 
colony, _an instance took place, in which he was personally treated with the great
est indignity ; having proceeded to the Kat River, without permission, to attend the 
anniversary of that establishment, and being seated in the midst of the party assem
bled in the chapel, a guard of mounted troopers galloped down the heights, ·under 
command of a ·serjeant, who placed .Macomo between two soldiers,_ with the 
threat to shoot him instantly if he attempted to move from between· thel}l, and in 
this manner conducted him to the military outpost, where, at the intercession of 
Mr. Reid, he was released, and permitted to re-enter his own country, whilst at 
the same time, I am informed, there wer~ no less than 150 or 200 traders residing 
in and travelling over Caffreland without molestation; and on a friend of mine ask
ing the wives of some 9f these men, if they· were not alarmed at their unprotected 
state, at such times as their husbands have gone into the eolony ; t?eir reply has 
been, that they considered themselves as safe as if residing in Graham's Town, and 
seldom or ever were their huts robbed, although containing those things esteemed 
by the Caffres precious. The absurdity of charging the whole of the Cafire_s as 
thieves is most apparent, when nt the same time, we find both vaders and farmers 
goinrr to reside amonll'st them, because they cannot obtain, as they state, the pro
tecti~n of the govern~ent against them. Independent of Macomo's ::;ta~ement of 
havin(l' delivered cattle up at the military outposts, which he had discovered 
amongst his people, I received accounts from tile frontier of the chief Thiali, just 
before the brel\lin~ out of the war, having pursued, and brough~ back to the C?lony,. 
on several different occasions, cattle stolen from the farmers. fhe second ttme ot 

, my leaving Caffi·claod. was in October, last year, in company ~with a gentleman, 
who was to return towards IIantam; we passed through the country of ~he Guga, 
at to o•clock'nt night; the Caffrcs were enjoying themselves after their custom, 
with their shouting, feasting, and midnight dances; tbey allowed us to pass on un
molcstt...J; some time aftrr I received a letter from the gcntlem?n who "as m~ t1:a· · 
.vcllin~ companion on that night, written just before the brcakmg out of the Catlre 
war; in it he say~, ' You recollect how joyful the CatTrcs were when we crossed the 
(]u":l • Lut ou my return a dense smoke filled aU the vales, and the Catfres were 

i" I I J d 1' scct11urkin.., here nml there bchinll the l\limosa; 1111ntrol, comman c by an ot tC<'r, 

was Jrivin~ them Lcyond the colonial boundary. (This piece of country has \'~IJ 
hltdy l•ccn chlimt:d l>y the colony.) I ~nw one nmn ncur me, nnd I told m.:y gtHde 
to t'ull him to mll; the poor fdlow sa ill, ' No, 1 cannot come nearer, tl.1at "htte man 
Jou~s too mu~h li~c a soldi~o·r ;' nnd o.ll our pcrsuu.sious cou!J not induce htm to adnmce. 

near 
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near us. c Look,' said he, pointing to the ascending columns ofsmoke,. ' what the Capt. C. Bradford. 
white men are doing.' Their huts and folds were all burned; when the Boors eros~ · 8 A t 8 5 th · 'I · · - ..~ C I 1 B II . th 'l ugus 1 3 ' the northern boundary, you hear e cm commtssJOner auu. o one e saymg e · 
drought compels them to intrude into .the country of the Gmquas. I supplise Boors 
are men Catfres are beasts or why not use the same argument for all classes of 
oti'r fell~w-men ?' Thus m~ch of this gentleman's Jetter, upon whose veracity I can 
implicitly depend. It was about this period that the case of the Caffre Goube 
came on,' when .the magistrate of Graham's Town awarded t? ~ Caffre 50 las~es oq 
his bare back, and an imprisonment of two months, for. ' res1stmg a s~rgeant m the 
execution of his duty,'-such bein(l' the civil charge, as may be seen m the records 
of the magistrates' court of Graha:•s Town. The poor Catfre being a subject of 
Macomo's, had, as it appears in evidence, built his hut on a part of the neutral 
territory, so called, probably the Gaga. The s~r~eant being a~out to set fire to the 
hut, the Caffre is said to have threatened oppos1t10n; he afterwards ~ent through 
the Caffreland showin(l' his wounded back to his countrvmen, and callin17

0 down 
' 0 ~ 

their ven"eance. Numerous were the instances of commandoes or patrols, of 
which I h~ard when in Catfreland! carrying off the cattle of the Caffres, b~rning 
their huts,.besides the misconduct of the traders and farmers. , One of their own 
number assurinO' me that he deemed the greater portion of them far more infamous 
in their conduct to the Catfres than .the latter would be, even if all the accusations, 
brought against them ":ere founde~ in truth. The case of Bowls and Stubbs at
tached, will afford a specimen of their conduct, as well as of the truth of the state; 
ment, that the traders often use the threat Q(Colonel Somerset's name, and a com
mando, to frighten the Catfres into compliance with some atrocious demand. · Im
mediately prior to the breaking out of the war in December last, I am informed, 
some colonial horses had either strayed into Caffreland, or had been stolen. A pa,trol, 
under the command of a young officer, proceeded in-search of them, entered Caf
freland, and not finding the horses, seized some cattle, and were driving-them to
wards the colony; the plundered Catfres followed the party and m11naced them 
with words and gestures. , The Qfficer ordered his men to fire; an affray took place, , 
and the officer was \\'OUnded in the arm. The Caffres~ cattle were brought into the 
~00~ . ' 

1435. Does the statement of the misconduct of the traders and farmers apply . 
to the Dutch boors or the English settlers ?-To the English settlers, ipasmuch as 
the traders are settlers. ' · · . · ' 

1436. Do you speak this from your own knowledge or 'hearsay ?-Merely from 
what I have heard in .the colony, notfrom my own knowledge.· I beg perftlctlyto.~e 
understood, that the greater part of these circumstances are what I have heard m 
the colony, not that I have been an eye-witness of them.-" This affair is made a 

· pretext for driving the Catfres out of the neutral territory where they had been per. 
mitted to graze their cattle. This takes place just as their <;orn is ripe, as was the 
case where they were driven out of the Mankusana iri 1833; and again out of the 
Gaga in the following year. Regarding the chief Macomo's statement, of having 
brought cattle to the military outpost, an officer of His Majesty's 75th regiment 
assured me, that when he has been on command at the outposts, he has known the 
Catfre chiefs bring large herds of colonial cattle out of Caffreland to deliver over 
to the aut?orities. ':fhat he ha~ .known as many as several hundred ~roughtout 
at one penod, and th1s too unsohc1ted on the part of the c;olony. He aJso detailed 
the method adopted by the officers at these outposts when application was made 
to pursue cattle said to bave been stolen. A boor or farmer, having lost horses or 
cattle,, s~ates the number ~opposed to have been stolen, which account of the num. 
ber m1ssmg ~rom the particular farms must be corroborated by the field corn~t.; or 
petty authonty of the district. This field cornet is too often connected with. the 
~·'lor by ties of r~lationship or mutual interest. However this n1ay be, his testimony 
Is deemed sufficient, and the officer proceeds with a party of soldiers into Caffre
land. If he succeeds in finding the spoor . and tracing the cattle to a kraal he 
takes from that kraal an equivalent forth~ number lost. If they cannot be tr;ced 
he goes to .some other kraal he may fall in with,·and takes the same number a~ 
before spec1fied. The poor Caffres who are thus unjustly deprived of their cattle 
are told to go and find the stolen cattle for themselves. The obvious inj1istice·ot 
s.uch a system must be open to eve~y unprejudiced person ; yet there are few fron
tier farm~rs, whose moral sense of fight and wrong has. not been so obliterated by 
perso_nal mterest as to perceive the iniquity of such a system;·' independent of the 
Jlremlum thus held out to the boor and farmer to state their losses at any amount. 
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'apt.· 1.1:adford. being pretty certain that the Caffres only will be the sufferers ; besides· the possi
. bility of a farmer's. ca~tle having only strayed away, as· a case which took place 

l!S,August 183s.' about a year ago will Illustrate. Forty-three head of cattle were missinO" from 
I the grazing ground of field cornet Croep at the Kat River ; a commando of Hatten· 

tots. was ordered out' in pursuit~ who traced the spoor of some cattle, which ulti- . 
mately turned out n~t to be. the same, as far as th.e Gorga ~i?ge of hills. They 
here h.alt.e~ for the mght, and the ?fficer c~mma~dmg the m1htary outpost of the 
Chu~Ie JOined them .on the followmg mormng wlth a detachment of soldiers, left 
tb~. spoor or track, entered .Caffl·eland, ·and .~aptured 45 head of cattle, 27 of 
whtch were the property of one Caffre of Thyah s kraal, who was desired to go and 
trace the stolen cat* ,in· place of his own. The Rev, Mr. Reid having to pass 
through Caffreland at this period, the poor fellow who had 'just been robbed of 
his cattle came to him' with the bitter lamentation. that his children were crying for 
food, that the. calves of. the cows that had been driven away were starving 
for want of their. ac~ustomed. milk. Mr. Reid represented this case to Captain 
Campbell, the civil , commissioner, who happened to. Le at Kat River at the • 
t!me, and jt. having beeq discovered that the supposed stolen cattle had only 
strayed into the neighbouring thicket, the Caffre's cattle were restored. The 
injustice· of demanding; as is -frequently done by the colonial authorities, all 
the colonial cattle that may be in Caffreland, is apparent from the officer's 
statement before quoted, that when the colonial cattle cannot be discovered, 
Caffre cattle is seized in, i_ts. place; restitution to the amount stolen having been 
made; such cattle necessanly becomes the property of the Caffres; and it would be 
equally vain to argue that,. when claimed, they are only claimed from the men 
wbo ~tole them, for that would presuppose there was no such thing as exchange or 
barter amongst the Caffres, which is void of foundation; besides the frequency with 
which they obtain cattle from the traders or missionaries, in exchange for their own. 
I have been informed by men who have resided amongst or in the vicinity of the 
Caffres for years. they have remarked how very much the number of cattle in Caf
freland has diminished, compared to the immense herds that were formerly seen 
grazing on their hills; and·it is a rem.arkable fact, as noticed in a late Cape ne11·s • 

. paper, how correspondingly great has been the increase in Albany during the samt
period; and if a fair account were taken of cattle, lost on both the British and Caf- · 
fre sides, we should find the Caffres had been very far the losers, as acknowle~ed 
by a gentleman, who was an eye-witness to '2o,ooo head being driven out of t.,;af .. 

· freland by the commando of 1 823. When travelling in Caffreland, in October 
last, and the chiefs being in daily expectation of the governor's arrival amongst them, 
Colonel Somerset sent for them to meet him at Fort Willshire, to communicate a 
message from. the governor. The note directing their attendance was put· into my 
hand; Mu.cotno stated to me the message was, that, according to the books or re
gister of loss of cattle by the colony, there were still 400 head of cattle and 70 
horses in Catfreland, and that unless Macomo and the other chiefs brought them 
out, a commando would be sent into Cafi'rcland, and seize an equal number from 
the Caffrcs. .The ill effects of such a message, at such a period, and as coming 
from the governor, to whose arrival tbey were looking as the means of putting a 
stop to the iniquitous system, so long carried on, may be imagined. An instance 
of the maoy acts of abuse of authority, I shall here tran~cribe, as stated by several . 
men who were jn CatTrcland at the time. In June 1830 or 1831, a commando of 
boors entered Cufli·eland, for the purpose of seizing all colonial cattle that might be 
found in the couutry. The Catfres bad received warning a few days previous of the 
approach .of the commando, ~·ith its object, and that only .the pro~crty of ~he c~-

'lony would be taken; tho.t they must not appear out of thmr huts wath arms an thetr 
hand, lest some disturbance m•~ht arise (it bdng customary for every Caff~e to carry 
his a.ssl'gai in his band nt all tlmes). 'l'he Boors separated, by order, mto sn1all 
detacho1cnts .. One of .which, under the command of one Pict Erasmus, a field
cornet, residing ncur ·the. Ko~ga outpost, p1·oct'edcd a}ong th7 Debe ~a.t, ~nd 
swept ofT o.ll the cattle fcedmg m large herds ~n th~ pl1\lll1 mnkmg no distmctwn
bctwcen Colouiul and Caffl·c ':".o.ttlc. The clucf S1cker, bt·othcr to the powerful 
c!Jid TSlambic, with mnnv otl\cr Catfrcs, followed th~ ptuty tma.rmc~l, that was 
'drivin~ oft' tlu•ir property. :no Bo01·s seeing the Catfres follo.wing, turned nud fired 
upon them; killed 1 or 8 Cniff(~s, amongst ~·holll ":ns the clucflu!usclf •. A quan
tity of Thiali's cuttle were captured Ol\ tlus occuswn, but on Ius mo.kmg n com
plaint nt l'ort Will::lhirc, his cattle were restored. A circmushulcc of amud1 Inter 
date wu ~toteJ to me by the chic( Dutman, on the ut OctoLcr 183.1-. on the 

banks 
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banks of the Keiskamma River, which I shall give in h1s own words. At the time of Capt. C. Bradfurd. 
the last new moon, a patrol, consisting of 20 mounted soldiers, under an officer,. '' · · · 
. and another officer with a farmer from the colon)', came among my people, and 18 Augu$t J8J5· 
charaed them with having stoJen 1 o head of cattle, whose spoor or track, ·it ·was· ~, j 

1 
~ 

stated, was 'traced to a Caffre chiefs kraal ( chi~fs name is G bamboo) ; ?D hearin~· 
of their approach, I fled to the wood for protectiOn.· The officer cocked h1s gun and 
presented it at the heads of some of my people, and th:eaten~d to shoot the~, un-
less they immediately brought met~ them.. The soldters. se1~ed <:Jhamboo. The 
other chief fastened a thong round hts neck, and brought him m th1s manner to the 
house of a trader, named James Baker (who corroborated this part of the statement),' 
and kept him tied in this manner from. the ~orning till the evening. The assegais 
of several of my people; who were qmetly seated on the ground, were taken from 
them and carried away by the soldiers, a.nd several of my people were beaten on 
the head and shoulders with the sticks of the ~segais by the officer·and soldiers.· 
Cattle, to the number of 47, were then seized and taken away by the patrol, and 
after they· had left, a message was . sent with a soldier, that I must send 20 head· 
more cattle, with which I complied. The 10 hea4 of cattle stolen from the farmer 
had been taken by a stranger, who had lately come to reside amongst Ghamboo'11 
people. The farmer had come the day before to my place, when the cattle he had 
lost were offered to .be restored to him, with 10 others, which he refused, and 
brouaht the patrol. As a contrast to this method of affording justice to a colonist; 
at th~ expense of tLe Caffres? .I shall atr:ord 'JOU an insight of what a ~affre ~a? to 
expect at the hands of the Bnt1sh, when, m ·bls turn, he lays a complamt of SJmdar 
losses. On the 15th of ~Iay, 1834, I was travelling in the neutral country, to-
wards the boundary of it and the Caffr:e country, ·in company with the son of a 
ruissionary-" · . . . . . 

14J7· What is the name of the missionary ?.-:..Mr. Reid-" and my Hottentot 
servant; about daylight, I saw approaching on the high road, a guard of mounted 
soldiers, of the Cape mounted rifles, conducting two Caffi·es, apparently close 

. prisoners, being fastened round their necks by a leathern thong which bound them · 
together, sufficiently loose to admit of their walking along the road. The end of 
the thong was held in the hand of one trooper, the other two riding in the rear.as a 
guard. The Caffres wrre .lltout powerful-looking men, and seeing them in this ' 
manner, being conducted towards the colony, and having beard so much of Catfre 
depredation, (for this was on my first arrival on the frontier) I naturally ~upposed 
them guilty of some heino~s crime. My surprise was correspondingly great to learn 
from the troopers, that these two men were not criminals, but the plaintiffs! They bad · 

. been to Fort Beaufort to lodge a' complaint before the officer commanding at that 
outpost, against some farmer who had entered Caffreland and stolen away their 
cattle. The officer directed them· to be tied in this degradina manner, and conducted 
by the troopers into Graham's Town." 

0 
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1438. You saw this ?-Yes. · . 
1439· Do you know the name of the officer ?-1 inquired, and beard that Major 

Cox was in command at Fort Beaufort, but I did not hear from the troopers whether 
he was the' officer who directed them thus to be tied. " The officer directed them to Le 
tied in this degrading mariner, and conducted by the troopers iuto Graham's Town, 
a distance of 50 miles, that they might lay their complaint before Colonel Somerset, 
tbe commandant of the frontier. I felt indignant at the recital of their story, and 
asked them if they willingly submitted to such a·method of conduct. To this they re
plied, that rather than be robbed of their cattle by the Boors,· they would submit to 
the indignity, in· hopes of obtaining justice; but whether they succeeded I never 
learned." · · . . 

1440. II ad you .all interpreter?-The following passage will explain that: "The 
Hottentot troopers spoke a little English, and through their interpretation I held 
communication with' the Caffres; and Mr. Reid's son also spoke English anJ Dutch; 
one of the Caffres w{lS a Ghonaqua, or a mixture between Hottentot and Caffre, 
he could speak Dutch."-" The~e two facts alone, were there not abundance of a 
similar nature, may account for the late irruption of the Cafii·es. On the 26th of 
May, ~ rode into Tam bookie land to the Moravian Institution of Klip-plaat; here 
I.wa? mf?rmed by Mr. Donaty, a German missionary, that some Boors of Cradock 
district, m the fiel?-cornetcy of Cobus Pctgeter:, had on the 22d of the S'llme mouth, 
~utered T~~1hook1e lund, on the plea of having lost eight horses, and demanded 
1rom the cmef 1\farpas restitution. The chief called on the Doors to show the spoor 
or trace of the horses into his country ; this they at fiF.St refused to do, saying, it 
"a.~ too much trouble to return and trace the spoor; however, on Marpas declining 
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~·arE Bradford. ,.t~ eomply ~ith tbeir.demand, t~ey pointed out a track, which proved on exam ina· 
t10n to be the spoor of the am mal called the Quagga; however, the Boors de .. 

. !.Is: Augu.&t ~8?5· termined not to lose their intended plunder, carried off 6o head of cattle. 'This 
.case i was ·afterwards told me by a young Tam bookie chief~ nephew to the chief 
Marpas, w.ho also stated, that only a fortnight previous, the Boors had stated they 
bad lost five horses, and came and drove away the cattle from two kraals. Such con
duct1 was well calculated to produce the results that have actually followed.. A few 
days::l>~;"fore .my, arrival at Klip-plaat, .Colonel Somerset had been in Tambookie 

. land• anq desired the missionaries to direct Marpa.S . to go to him in the colony • 
. '.M~rpas proceeded on the expedition, and intending to p~ss by the Winte•·berg, he 
arnv~d at a farp1-house. The· Bo01·, from· some. motive, told him that Colonel 
S<;>mt;rset 'only desired to make ·him a prisoner, and cautioned him against going 

. into .the colony. Marpas immediately returned to his kraal, where he discovered 
that during his absence the Boors had entered, and stolen a considerable number of · 
his cattle; he came to the 'missionary station in great distress of mind, and hi ably 
i~censed against the mis~ionaries, who, he suppos~d, had playe~ him a irick to

0 
get 

.him out of the way, whilst the Boors came after his cattle. This, of course, was 
)denied, . and seeing that I really sympathised in his distress,. he allowed me. to per· 
):made him to ride into the colony, that he might lay his grievances before Colonel 
S_omerset;, and he actually accompanied me on the following day to the Kat River, 
where I gave him a note to the officer commanding the military outpost, requestin(J 
he would give the chief a pass into the colony; but whether he ever obtained th~ 
redress he sought, .I am not aware. . I shall now state a circumstance which may 
enable the Committee to form an idea of what measure of light may be expected to be 
thrown on the frontier system, by those authorities to whom the Government would 
most naturally look for information. The following case refers to an officer in the 
colony; .1 :;hould prefer not· mentioning his name, if that will be the means of 
bringing that officer into any trouble; I have not mentioned his name in the state-
ment., ·· . · 
1 1441 •. The Committee are not in the habit of asking for names, unless it becomes 
necessary, they wish tq avoid charges against individuals i'-" I was passing the. 
Glasgow missionary station of the Chumie, situated just within the Catfre frontier, · 
at the foot· of the Chumie· mountain. Mr. Chalmers, the missionary, bad been 
detailing the injustice of driving the Catfres from the beautiful and fertile country 
of the Gaga, on the plea of its forming Pl;\ft of the neutral territory from which 
they had lately been ejected by·the military, although the colony would be in no 
measure benefited by the act, the ground in question being far from the colony, 
and the Caffres living peaceably and quietly on it; and also that when the Caffres 
were driven out of the Mankasana in October 1833, the Gaga was left as a part 
of the Caffre country,-tbe Hottentot troopers riding ~long the .ridge ~f hills 
which separate that countrs from the Mankasaoa, knowmg that, m obeymg the 
orders they bad received, they were to leave the Caffres in undisturbed possession 
of the former country. Ilavmg borne· his 'testimony" to the it~ustice as well as 
unnecessary cruelty ofthis measure, he mentioned an extraordinary requisition of a, 
neighbouring magistrate. I must exp!ain, that the chief 'Fhiali. wrot~ a let.ter to 
the editor of a Cape newspaper, relative to an occurrence m which this magtstrate 
bad taken a prominent part with reference to his connexion with the neighbouring 
Caifres ; hirrLly incensed at th~ letter, the roagistrata demanded from Thyali the 
name of tl~ writer, ns the Ca1Tt·e wos of course obliged to employ some· person 
who could ,\·rite .in the English or Dutch language; Thiali refused to give up the 
writer; however, as the one party mentioned the na.mes of several persons, to ea~h 
of which the chief replied, ' no;' he at length mentioned Mr. Chalmers; the cluef 
hc.re was silent; this fixed the imputation upon him, ~nd imme~iately a declaration 
to the following effect was sent for Chalmers to stgn: That be ~cknowledged 
himself the writer of the obnoxious letter, and deep regret at tavmg done so: 
that he ht·nccforth promises and enrrnges never again to write or intertere iu any 
manner with what may tran~pire to~ching the conduct of the government servants 
towards the Cnfii'es ; and in short, that whatever may happen he \\ill make 110 

n·port of the circumstance, but confine himself strictly to his mini~terial duties as 
missionary. This declaration wns accompanied by a .threat to obtnm th~ remova~ 
of Mr. Chalmers from Cnfii·dand, ns also to repoa·t Ius conduct to the dtrc~tors ol 
the socictv in Scotland, to which 1\lr. C. belongs, should he refuse to stgo the 

. parer. 1\lr. Clmlmcrs, I need hardly ndd, indignantly refused. Mr. Weir, nn 
urusan, corroh.•ratl·d this account, The motives which called for this ntten1p~ tQ 
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stifle information· need no comment. The interests· t>f the wl;ite p~pulation in Cap t:!. B~e.dfurd. 
South; Africa flow so ·mtich in one current, that In remote parts o. f the coun. t~y t~e --

f h b tJ lil8 Auguat •Sas • 
. missionaries can ralone· be)ooked to forinformation o t e .many a ~~es ex1s ng m 

that unhappy country'; a~d .if by.anymeans these can be silenced, e1tuer by threats 
or fair speeches; I deem' !t m vam for the hom~ qove.rnfl!ent .to ~xpect co~rect in
formation, unless by:sendmg out anothe~ commtssi~n of mqmry. ~ There· are but 
few men· I have met with in South Afr1ca: so unbhnded by self-mterest or party 

• prejudice,'as to give a clear opinion of the character of the system pursue~ as we.ll 
by the government servants as the BooiiS and farmers; a_nd so obtuse d?es bab1t 
and association render their moral vision; that the settlers of South Afnca .would 
think themselves deeply calumniated, were the character and tendency of the1r. co?· 
duct and sentimP.nts truly demonstrated. I chave been shocked to hear. the m~If
ference with ~Lich' many have spoken of shootin~ the Cafil'es, who ~ere ~therwt~e 
perhaps considered humane men, and, respectable members of soctety. · E~en m 
Cape Town I have met the same ignorance of the true state of the frontier as 
miaht be expected in this country, excepting so far as the newspapers atf~rd some · 
ac~ounts •. : A few visitors from India travel through the country, and havmg been 
eye· witnesses of the working of the system, openly bear' !heir testi~'ony ~gainst 
it whilst at the Cape,' but they most generally return. to 1ndta, and the1r test1m?ny, 
po fari as it might be of service to the home Government, is rendered ineffective; 
const>quently if the missionaries were ·silenced, the coloured dasses would be alm?st 
friendless; hence the necessity of a missionary, so far as benevolence may' regmre 
to enter into the political relations of the people amongst whom.· it becomes h1s lot 
to minister;· aQ'ainst this there has of course been & great outcry; but if this had 
not been the c~se, the people of South Africa would at this time be in a more 
deplorable state of bondage than that frorri which the slaves of the same colony 
l1ave just been liberated.· The ultimate and long anticipated effect of our conduct 
towards the Caffre nation has at length manifested itself in the outpouring· of their 
indiscriminate vengeance on the colony-'-a result which, when travelling on the 
froutierJ I expressed my surprise had not then taken place; even up to the latest 

'hour, if we are tll believe accounts from the frontier, of which we have no reason 
to doubt, we hear of commandoes and patrols. • An officer, having been in pursuit 
.of some horses said to have been stolen, seizes upon some cattle instead; resistance 
is mad~, and the officer is wounded. , Next follows the burning of some Caffre 
kraals, and the, Caffres driven again from the neutral g~ound. The chief ,Thiali 

. is or!:lered to send a ·number of cattle; he remonstrates ; ·a commando is sent into 
· his fountry ; his men are fired upon, two Caffres killed, and Thiali's own brother 

shot in the head. On the spilling of the blood of Gaika, the late Prince!from-the 
veins of his son, the Catfres driven to desperation, boiling in anger, burst forth in 
al~ the violence of long repressed wrath. When in Cape Town I had access 
to the memoranda of a deceased officer who served in Africa between the years 
1814 a~d 182o, in them be had stated numerous commandoes and patrols, day after 
d~y, on which he h~d been ordered to ser11e, n~ting doV\'n numbers ofCaffres slain by 
hts men, and also h1s own abhorrence of the system tiii the very hour when the Catfres 
burst upon the colony in 181g, and very nearly captured Graham's Town. Here we · 
find a repetition of the same system-a repetition of the same results. To 
proceed : three tribes, under the brothers Pato, Cobus and Kama, alone stand 
aloof from this desolating irruption. · Their territory lies to the south-east of 
Catfreland, bordering. on the mouth ·of the Keiskamma and the sea, and at once pro
fes~ themselves the fnends of the traders, and afford· shelter and protection to every 
w.h1te man or '(!Olonist who fled to them. How shall we account for this, when 
the Caffre nation has burst through every barrier to wreak its vengeance in deeds , 
o~ horror and bloodshed on our devoted countrymen. One large and powerful 
tr1be under these brothers should stand aloof from these heartrending scenes of 
slaugl1.ter, refuse to participate in the spoil of the white men, and act as mediators 
and fnends. Are these Catfres better taught, or more merciful in their natures? 
No; we must trace its explanation to another source, than which nothing inore 
clear~y developes ~he effect of the relative policy pursued by the authorities in the 
fro~t~er to the different tribes. I was informed by the missionary, and others 
restdmg amongst .the above-named tribes, that no commandoes or patrols had been 
amongst these I?eople for 10 or 1'2 years, and that few thefts were traced amongst. 
them. W~y dtd these people cease from stealing, or require no commandoes to 
keep them In order? Because they were left. in undisturbed possession of their 
lands and cattle; their safety and their peace was guaranteed to them ; more than 

0.22. y 3 this, 
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Capt.j. -Brar!f;~d. this, the; were permitted to reside unmolested on a part of the neutral territory 
.. graze their cattle and plant their gardens; a system of equity and encourag~:ment 

· 28 Au~;i.lat 1835. being pursued, there were few thefts and no commandoes. They had equal or 
greater facilities than Macomo's men to steal and secrete the property of 
the neighbouring settlers, had they been so disposed; hence in the hour of trial 
they remain firm friends; on the other hand, we find 1\lacomo and Thyali driven 
from their houses, from the homes of their fathers, their huts burned over their 
heads, their people shot ; at one period permitted to reside for a few months on 
1;.be neutral territory, then suddenly ejected; their huts in ashes over their children's 
heads; their gardens, just before the ripening of their com, destroyed ; their 
people robbed of their cattle, and this system pursued year after year and month 
after month, till the very hour of the breaking out of the war. This alone can 
account for the otherwise wonderful difference we perceive in the conduct of 
distinct tribes of a peop_le whose progress in civilization is equally the same, and 
whose advance in the distinguishing feature. of mercy towards the enemies of their 

·nation has been eyinced by the Caffres having invariably spared the lives of the 
women and children who fell into their hands, being contrary to the practice of all 
their former wars. Thus we behold human nature acting under the influence of 
two systems; the one calculated to produce the lamentable results we are now 
called on to deplore, the other showing what might fairly have .been anticipated 
from all the tribes in Caffreland, had justice and equity been the basis of our 
colonial policy, which would have retlj.ined the friendship and mutual benefit of 
our intercourse with the Caffres,, and instead of suddenly losing a trade hio-h]v 
advantageous to the colony, we should shortly have doubled its produce, as ~eit 
as conferring a most essential service in a moral point of view on the Abori,.ines 
of the country." Here are two cases to which I have alluded, which 1 have 
inserted as a kind of appendix ; one is connected with the Caffres, the other with 
the Bushmen; this is a case given: " By the chief l\Iacomo and christian chief 
John Tymtso. Case of the traders, Bowls and Stubbs. About the 3d of September 
1834, a disagreement took place between K.neuka, a chief and brother to the late 
T'Slambie, and some men of T'Slambie'_s tribe, in consequence of which the chief· 
Kneuka permitted his people to go into a kraal of T'Slambie's tribe, and carry off 
40 head of cattle; these cattle were in a kraal in which the traders, Bowls and 
Stubbs,· had placed some of their own cattle, and which formed part of the 40 
head carried away .. Kneuka's men passed the house of the trader Bowls, whose 
people recog1.1ized the cattle; howe\"er, they were still driven forward till Gaika's 
men a!so recognized the cattle, took possession, and delivered them over to the men 
of the kraal, whence they were seized, who immediately drove them back to the 
place where they were taken. Thus things remained the. same as before ,the 
attack on the kraal was made. Stubbs and another Englishman about, three days 
after this went to Soutoo, the head of Gai.k.a's tribe, and complained that Kneuka's 
men or some Caffres had stolen 100 head of cattle from them, amongst which 
were a number of valuable black oxen the!ty had brought from beyond the Orange 
River, and at the sume time tl1reutcned to send into the colony for a commando1 

unless restitution was made ; on this threat Soutoo sect a commando of her own 
people, accompanied by the two Englishmen, and seized from Kneuka's people 
400 Lead of cattle; some resistance Laving been made, six _men were wounded. 
The Englishman was ordered to examine the cattle, to see if any of his were 
amon~t them, but finding none, he dcmandPd 100 bead of the captured 
cattle

0
in their place; this being complied with, he drove off his s:poil, lea\·ing 

2G head at Dowis' krn.n.l; Kneuka's people having represented the true state 
of this tru.n.'Ja.ctioo to Soutoo, she npplil'd to Dowis to restore the !W head 
of cattle left at his kraal, the others having he en uriven into the colony. This 
ap1)lication bcin~ without ctl'cct, 1\facom?, tlw chief regent, was n~plied to, who 
"·rote the followmg letter to Dowb :-• S1r, I would brg you to be kmd enough to 
give back the cattle of my peopl.:: from five kraals, as I have investig<dc>d the ca:;c, 
and found that tl1£'se five kraals nrc all innoct:'nt. I am, Sir, the Captain Macomo.' 

'-To this letter Dowis tl1us rcplics: 1 !\Jaccow,Scptcmbcr5th, 1834.-Sir, I have 
. just rt'CcivC'd your note at this moment; I wu ... 'l going to Graliam's Town, to rt'port 

to Colonel Somcrl1ct re~pecting my cattle that have been stl)len f"om this place. 
There were from iO to 80 stolen, of which numlwr I am now eight short, exclusive 
of w,hat wrrc stolen belonging to fauno nnJ his pcopl0; all that 1 have a.q yet 
received for paymt>ntnrl~ eight youn;:; oxen, five young- bulls, ten ~ld COI\S, three 
younno hc&rs, three ~:nlves-:.!0; of which two cows and oue calf smce dead-:.!G 

0 Sinct' 
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Since I have been in this place I have bad my cattle repeatedly stolen, and this is Capt. c. ·Brailfor4. 
the first time I have been able to detect the thieves ; therefore I am determined · -. ---
to report the same to Colonel Somerset, and will·prosecute the offenders. as far as !lS August l

8S5· 
the laws of the country will allow. ·Yours, &c. &c. (signed) William Bowls.'-
William Bowls commences by saying, that there were frorp 70 to 80 stolen, and 
that of this number he is still eight short. He- the11 goes on to say, that of this 
number he has only received 26 in return for, say; the lowest number, 70, said to 
have been stolen; there would still be due to him 44 head of cattle, instead of the 
lesser number of eight which he claims; it is not to be imagi~ed that a man of 
his profession and character would voluntarily concede 36 head for eight which he • 
claims, if his statement had any fqundation in truth, The whole of this case from 
the commencement is worthy of note, as illustrating. the conduct of the traders in 
Caffreland, and what·degree of credit 'may be attached to their claims upon the' 
Caffre people." Bushman case: ·" Extract of a journal kept at the Bushman station, 
near Caledon River, 1829, December 11th. Yesterday evening we were informed· 
that a party of farmers had shot a Bushman named Flink, about five miles from 
this station; this morning, accompanied by Mr. Clarke and the Hottentots of this · 
station, Stoffel, Swaarthay and Willem, we rode to the spot, to ~hich we 'were 
directed by a Bushman, and found ·the dead body of Flink covered with stones,, 
which the Bushmen had covered in this way to ·prevent it being devoured by 
wolves or vultures ; on examining the corpse we found that a bullet had entered ! 
the left thigh, and remained in some part Of the body; a short distance from the 
spot where the deceased was lying, about 70 paces, were discernible the footmarks 
of five horses; we traced these footma1ks to a place where a party .of farmers had 
taken up their temporary abode; neither the Bushmen or ourselves were aw!!.r~ 
of any other party of colonists remaining near our station at this time except these 
persons·.· The Bushmen ~tated that it was a Boor of tll.e name ofWillem ~an 
Aswegan who had shot Flink, and .that they knew hiiiJ; we ascertained. that the 
said party of Boors .consisted of the following persons ; Henning Suble, Willem' 
Smid, another Suble, Barton and Willem van Aswegan. · 'fhe l,lushmen confessed 
that they had ·stolen two head of cattle from this Willem v~ Aswegatt, but that 
Flink was quite innocent ; he had unfortunately met them at the spot, when the 
,commando attacked them, and, in ~ndeavouring to escap~ up the hill, he was shot. 
A Caffre named Jaunary alse testified that these very'Boors had told him that they 
bad lost some cattle, and that he saw them going and Jeturning from the . .com· . 
. mando; and. that the horses' traces we had fqllowed were the traces of the horses 

·of the Boors who had shot poor Flink. · When Captain Stockenstro~ visited the 
DushlJlan stat~on, he said tp Mr. Clarke and myself, tbat Van Aswegan confessed 
to his having shot the Bushman, but no further notice was take1;1 of this transaction, 
as Van Aswegan afterwards denied the assertion; excepting that we received 
a letter from the cle.rk of the peace of Graaf Rein.et, requesting one of us to come 
to Graaf Reinet to substantiate this case, but at the same time stating th~ it was 
doubtful if the Attl)rney-general ~ould take cognizance of it, as the .cieed W!l$ . 

perpetrated beyond the boundary; We requested, in reply, to know whether the 
colonial authorities had power to punish the delinquent, if the case was proved 
agai~st him; t? which communication we received no reply, and the murderer 
remams unpumshed; he has not even, to our knowledge, been prohibited to cross 
the boundary. The. Boors were all under the jurisdiction of the ~ommissioner of 

' Graaf Reinet." · . . . . 
J442· You landed at Cape Town?-1 did. . . 
1443· You staid there a fortnight ?-About a fortnight or three weeks. 
1444· ~lad you a .companion in your journey ?-For the' first 300 miles I had 

a compamon, a~ Indian offic~r, he ret~rned to Cape Town, having left his family 
there;. the remamde~ of my JOu.rney, till I arrived at Kat River, I was by myself,, 
excepting that portton of my JOUrney .between Graham's Town and Kat River, 
where ~ l~ave stated I met the troopers conducting tw.o vrisoners; at that time 
Mr. Retd s son was with me. · · · . · 

· 1445· Were you introd.uced from Cape To~n by any persons to tho frontiet: ?-
1 had letters to some parttes on the frontier from Cape Town. . , 
1
. 14;46 .• To .wh?m were they addressed ?-I had an introduction to the missionaries • 

c; f ddfcrent mstltutions I had to pass in the route, to enable me to inspect them, 
a 1d amongst others one to Mr. Reid, the missionary at the Kat River; also letters 

· t":_ some of the Dutch magistrates and field cornets along my line of ro1,1te. · 
0 ·2:.1. v 4 · 1447· From 
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· c~p~· /n,.aa/ord,' - 1447? From; whom·' did~-you get them ?-Som~· from Dr. Philip, and others 
· . from gentlemen in Cape Town. . · . · : · · · 

:; ~8 Au'g~st'1835· _ · 1448, You mentioned in your statement that a great deal of information .con· 
' tained therein bad not been what took place under your own observation, but what 
·;you r~ceived from conv€rsation with other persons?-Yes; ~uch was the case. · 

· 1449• Some whom you have mentioned, other~ you' do not ?-Just so; I have 
.. the names of the parties who gave roe information. · · . . . . . . 
. 1450. How many would you like to put upon the minutes ?-I have no objec-
tion to name all except that of the, officer- of the 75th regiment, which the Com-
mittee do not desire. · · · . · · . · · . · 

·.. .145 t ~ · Perhapa you ~ill be good e~o~gh just to mention the names of the partie$ 
from whom you received the particular information detailed in your statement?

. That relative to . Macomo's having been forcibly. conducted from Kat River by 
· a. party 'of sgldiers,' was giyen to me by Mr .. Reid, of Kat River, and his son, and 
corroborated by_Hotte.ntots on the station; the name of the person who wrote me 

·.the letter relative to Jhe huts. burning in. the Guga country was Mr. Kolbie; 
. I received the other information lhave stated from other individ-qals, whom I will 
~name if it is desired.' .· ," · .. : . · · . . · 
'·· ·1452. How long were yol! on the frontier ?-1 was on the frontier itself abo'ut 
· five months. · · , · '.· · "· · · ' · · · · · · · 

. ,·, •· I • .. . ' . .~ • : • 

_ 1453. Including your residence in Caffreland ?-Yes, that is including mv. 
travelling in that country; I did not reside in Caffreland at all. • 

~: . 1454· Jn your intercourse with the Caffre chiefs, how did you manage to get 
an interpreter t..:... There was generally some person at the missionary stations ; John 

• Tymtso, the christian chief, was the chief interpreter when I met four or five 
· Caffre chiefs in council. . · · · · · . ' · 
; ·. '1455· When those Caffre chiefs gave you an account ~f their hardships, you 
~took them cum grano salis, of course ?-I could form no judgment of the tr_uth, or 
· otherwise, of their report;s. . · · , · . . . ' 

1456. If. you had gone on the other side of the frontier and talked to a Dutch 
: Boor, he would probably have given you a very opposite account?-Yes, probably. 
~. ~ 1457•. Then you would have had to judge between two parties ?-Yes, I should 
: form my judgment from the general character of the people, and the object they 
might have in. deceiving me, or otherwise. · :. · . 

:· ·. 1458·. llave you not drawn conclusions that would be likely to lead to error in 
consequence of only having heard one side of the question ?-1 heard only one 

· side of the question from the Caffres, but I have heard the other side of the question 
~from the colonists,' from the English settlers in Albany, and have drawn my. con
. elusions accordin()'ly ; their statements have generally been on the opposite side ; 
'theirs have been ~mplaints of the conduct of the Caffres themselves; complaints 
~ of want of protection from the Cape gove~ent against the Caffl·es. , 
i 1459.' Tlie correspondence you have had with the British settlers is not alluded 
to in your statement as regards the Caffres ?-No. · 

1 
· ~460. Dut you still adhere to the opinions pointed out in your statement?

,I do with regard to the Caffre nation and the commando system; in my com-
. munications. with the colonists' they do not deny the inefficiency of the system_, and · 
. s~y that they do not receive the protection they requir<'.: . 1 
•• 1461. The Committee conceived that the complaints were between ~he CatTres 
and the Doors, and not the Eno-lish settlers ?-1 have heard the En~hsh settlers 
complained of by the Caffres. _~:> ; · . . • ' , • · • 

146~. The chief complaint is against the. condu~t of the Doors ?-:-The chief 
CQmplaint i$ against the commando ,system, and also when I was in Tam buckland 
it was undoubtedly n.gainst the Doors and not .the settlers; the settl~rs lm. d little 
access to the Tamhanbies, they are _removed to a distance from them. . · 

; ',' 1463: You spoke of the exemplaryconduct of three of the Caffre fhiefs, :rato, 
Cobus and Kama., they are settled on the Keiskanima~ ncar ~he sea, ur~ ~hey not?-
On the other side of tl1e Becka. . , · · 

; · . i'4G4o' They o.re in close contact with the British settlers, are they not?-They 
· are in c:loscr contact with the British settlers than the Dutch, the Dutch bdng 
much higher up. , .. , , . , · . , . • . . 

,1405· 'Then the Committee may draw a r.wourable infcrl'DCC from the i'act.'l you 
. Lave stu.tcJ.' thut the British settlers in that po.rt have behaved very well to the 
: Catfrc chkf11, iua.smuch as there has bccu no aggression on their part ?--.As far as 
1 ~~ve hc~rd, ~here arc· not those complaints of the English farmers as tl\NC .are 

• · "" · • a~mst 
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~ 
against the Dutch farmers ; but ;here are. thos~ confplaints. ·~gai~st some of the cit. C. BraJj~rd. 
English traders in Caffreland. · 

14fi6. In going higher up where you approach the Dutch locations, .there it is 18 Augu&t l835· 
that the commando system is more complained of?-Yes, I did not hear personally 
any (:omplaint when I was at Westleville, a station situated amongst the people 
of. Pato's tribe, in whose vicinity are located ·the English settlers, but within 
the colony. · ' . · 

1467. Then a great part of what you ~onsider the difficulties i~ the way .of an 
amicable arranO'ement between. the colomsts and the Caffres, consists more In the 
commando syst:m than any other ?-Chiefly in that systern.• . 

1468. Have you c~nsidered at all how you '!"ould obviate t?ose difficulties in 
future ?-I have certamly beard much conversatiOn on the frontier on the ack~ow-
ledged difficulties of arranging some system. , 

J 469. Have you not thought of some plan in y~ur o!n mind ?-It appears to. 
me that the foundation of the system, whatever It should .be, would be what · 
Captain Stockenstrom has stated, that of equal justice between man and man; 
that is, the same system of international justice should be established . between the 
British nation and the Caffres, as between the British· nation and any' European 
nation; and possibly the plan of a civil .commissioner or political agent, with 
a body of police stationed on the frontier, through whom all intercourse between 
the colonists and the Caffres take place miglit be arranged, something similar to 
the system on some of our frontier districts in India; the military not to be em
ployed at all excepting under the direction of the civil commissioner or political 
agent; that is the idea I have formed myself on the subject, but it is acknowledged 
in Africa itself to be one of very great difficulty. , , , 

1470. Do you think that if the same system were observed in our dealings with 
the natives of South Africa as are observed with the border natives of India, we 
should maintain peace in Africa as we do in India. !-1 do. · 

1471. Do you think it would be a great advance in improvement to adopt the 
same system in Africa as is adopted in India ?-1 do. 

1472. Will you explain that ?-1 was passing through the district of 1\!asuli
patam about two or three years ago; a magistrate at that period, with whom I was 
residing, stated that the district of Masulipatam had been infested by robbers 
from the neighbouring 'country of the Niyam, of Hyderabad; that by order of the 
government no soldier was~ permitted to enter into. the Niyam's country to follow 
up the robbers or depredators, bu~ civil police alone were employed under the 
orders of the civil magistrate ; on some occasions whole villages were plundered,' 
and baggage could not be conveyed without an escort, but on no occasion did he 
employ any military ; that the civil police alone were employed, who, if they had 
any track, followed the marauders into the Niyam's country, who employed his 
own military within his own territory in conjunction with our civil polic~ in putti!lg 
down the robbers, and in the course of a very few months it had considerably 
decreased. . · · 

1473.· Do you suppose that, for a long time to come at all events, the Caffres' 
will be ~n that state of civilization to admit of their performing their part of the con .. 
tract; If the Caffres stole cattle from the British territory, do you imagine that 
thr~gh the intervention of ~he chiefs only those cattle could be brought back?-
1 thmk that the greater portion of those thefts would be discovered and that the 
ca~tle would either be restored, or an equivalent would be awarded 

1
by the Caffre 

chiefs, provided a system of equity and justice were adofted .towards the Caffres. 
1474· The Hottentots make very good soldiers!-So understand. 

· · 1475· Did_you see any of them?-Yes, I t~aw the Hottentot troops. · 
14~6. You would not recommend that they should 'be done away with?-

Certamly not. · · · · 
1177· Perhaps you would recommend that they should be increased, being the 

sold1ers of tHe ~ountry ?-Yes; 1 think under present circumstances there should 
Le another regiment raised. . · . 

J 478. Is it your wish there should be a greater quantity of troops placed upon 
the.border than there bas been ?-No, certainly not. I should say employ civil 
pollee. . 

1479· How many troops have been employed on the frontier?_.:At the time' 
I W?-S there there was one European regiment in Graham's Town, partly broken' 
up m small detachments, and a detachment of artillery and the Hottentot mounted 
corps. • 
· o.n. z 1480. A regiment, 
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. ' . 
Cap~. C. -~~c!fo~:!; ; . } 480! .4: rFg~~e~.t,. or Pt~:rt of a. r~gim~t, ,wo~ld ~e necessary for garrison d\lty 
.\ . . . _ , ·· m the town, _would 1t not?-Yes, 1t would. , .. . . . . , 
~~·.Altgun835· 11

. i'48t. 'Then jt would be 'a Hottentot corps who would be e~ployed?:_Yes · 
•I'.Ld 

1 
Jgtt,IJJ. n yolopel W~de c:an a,nswer. t.h~t qu~stion b~~ter than I ~an; before the breaking out 

· · of this war, or before the crrs1s that led to 1t, I should think there. was no occasion 
'Yhate~~rJo~. t~~ .~n~re~~e_of, tro?ps; ,possibly; sine~ the)r~aking out of the war, 
it%tf16t~biJ~:e;;dw~~-~h. f~s1 a~~s;n,> ~~~~~. m_ay b~. a n~cess~ty fo~ troops, of whic~ 
:::~A~.2.' Sl,lpp~sing~e; liot~entot. co~ps' amounts. only to 200 ~en, acting prin· 

'Ctpally as an a.rmed.police, would you thjnk that 200 men was sufficient to guard 
t~~,fro,n,~_ier 1~-:-As ,a mil!tary tore~ to guard the frontier, certainly not. . l,. · 

·- ,~.4~3·, D,o not you thm~ ,that, m the scattered nature of the country,. It woulcl 
be ·difficult to· get a· pohce · of the character, you have described ?-I think the 
J;l~!t~nt~ts are extr~mely wei~ suited to it.. . . . . . . . . . . , . · _ · · 
.- __ 1484 .. It must be ,by-Hqttentots ?--:-I th1.nk that they would make the best police 
fot ,that .country:,· ·, ·, ·, ' · ,·. · ·. · · . :' , , .. · .. · . . · . 

:
1 ~ 4;8 5·; ~fter aU, 'y~u consider th.at an additional force' of some de~cription wo~Icl 

~e necessary? -Po~sxbly, after th1s war; of that I am not able to Judge; I thmk 
~efore the war, or had ,the causes been removed which led to it, an increase of 

. troops would have be~n necessary. - · · , ' ·· · ' · '. ·· · _ · · 
. ,:-, 1486. ·Provided there were no soldiers· on the fro~tier! and th~ 'Boors had their 
ca~tle stolen, what remedy would you give to them; would you have them apply, 
to .the Caffre chiefs ?7 No, not personally. . ' ." ' · · · , ' _ .. - · · . ' 

r 148j.' Would ·you wish there should be a civil force, under the .direction' of 
a civil commissioner, in preference to the plans which have been adopted?-yes. : 
. • 1488. But still that it should be by Hottentots ?..:..I think the Hottentots better 
fitted. for that description of service than any other description of men; particularly 
than Europeans; the natives of the. country are able to trace the track of cattle; 
'better t~an Europeans ; a blade of grass, o~ a little sand turned, will enable them 
to ascertain the direction cattle have taken; and they better understand the method 
of travelling' through the 'Country. · ' 1 • · • ' ' ' 

:l-148g.,~You must be aware that, in the st~tements,you have given, you have 
complained of the system, and in a great measure of men who reside on the frontier, 
for their conduct to the Caffres; on a review of w}:J.at has been stated, do you still 
~here to the same opinions ?-1 do. ·. . · . · . . ' · . 

t4gQ. Was it a matter of surprise to you that the war broke out with the Caffres, 
fro~ what you had seen last autumn !-Not at all; when I was in Graham's 
Town, on the frontier, when there was no idea of any thing of the kind about to 
takq place, I exprE;ssea my surprise that the Caffres did not attack the colony. r 

: 149~ .. Did your, surprise arise from a supposition that the colonists were wea'k, 
ofdid it .~rise. from a conviction that the treatment was such as to exasperate the · 
people against us !-That the conduct was .such as to exasperate the people so 
much as to make them unmindful of their own :weakness and inefficiency in an 
a.ttack \lpou the colony, and that at all huards they were impelled to wreak their 
wrath..ppon the colony. · . · · · ' . · 

• ; 1.49·2. )Vould it be going too far to say that they were goaded to a degree of 
d~~pemti~>ll, an~ that that produced the war ?-I should sny, in m;r opinion, that 
?;as the case, that they were goaded on to the war. I merely g1ve that as an 
opil;lion. 1 • , .. • • • 

~ l493· You have said that during the time you, a stranger to the colony, were 
upon the' frontier. you heard of a great variety of instances in which military 
expeditions had bt-en. sent into the Ca.ffre country?-Yes; I did hear of very 
m.any instances

1 
in which: the military were employ~d in patrols within the Ca.ffre 

boundary. "' ' · · . · 

1 
'494; Had you a~y .. intercourse with the llottento~s w~ich cn~blt!d you to form 

nny csttmate of. the1r conduct nod ~hara.cter, tlJe SltuattOn wh1ch they formerly 
h('ld, and thesituntion 'to which they have been now' elevated by the 50thordiunnce'? 
_;.1 {c!!idd. at the Kat Rivt'r for fvur or five weeks; during which time I had, 
cou~tant intercourse with the Hottentots at the Kat River; and I was very much 
strul·k with the improved condition of the Hottentots thNe, compared with what · 
1 had read of tl1e lloUcntots in former years, and \vhatl bad heard of wbnt they. 
were formerly. . .- . 

1495• Did you lind thnt the Hottentots th.cre Rtationed were willing !O nnde~takt> 
lurge o.nJ laborious works ?-lnll$much ns the improHmcnt of the1r locatl~n~. 

cuttmg . ' . 
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cuttin'g canals to draw out the .water on their 1~pds.; 1 and. lU fact~ tt,i a,m ~ll~~e~ Capt.C.Br_tttiford. 
to speak in t~is !"anne~~ Captam St?tkehstrom s stat~m;11t, ~egardmg. th& con,d1t1on . '·: ·, .. ~ ·. .·. ~> 
o£ the Kat Rtver locatt.on~ .. at, the tim~. ~e. Ie.ft th. e.tp. '·IS. ,s:uc~ as. ·.I e~~- Ill .. o.s;, full. 1 !'18 August 1Sa.S. 
co~ro~ora.te it as being.!'- corr,e~t. descrtpbo~ ~r ~t~1lr l~proy~d .~ondl~o_n, ljS, r )e.f\ 
themmOctoberoflastyear ........ 1, ...... ·:···'•h"·•i:· 
· ·14g6. Did they not see~. elevated in. ti~iliz~twn t-:-:'f.hef.were ve.ry, aQ;x:i~u~ 
for education. ' I was. present at the exammatlon of thetr schoob, and was, wttues' 
to the very great ad~ance th~y ha~ ,made in. ~~adi~g and,,wd~ing, and the. c9mmon 
simple elements of education, and the an~ety w~th ~ht~th~.old,as wel~ a~t'~ 
young came to the Sunday schools to obtam the mstructlon. ~ · . .! •. :., , ,, • ,f .,3r 
, , 1497~ How many. did you see ~ssembl~d together o,q thl'! S~n~~y?7I, have s.~en · 
as man;r; ~ ,should ~mk, as. 100 ~htldr~~ asse~bled ~t1 an exa~~~a;tt?.n._<f ~~e ~~~hqol~J 
at Kat Rtver. · ... , !, .. · .i:·r , .. , • ,_.,.:,., .,,~ ·,t·;··~1.J{ 

1498 .. Did it appear .to you, t~~t the_y answered ~s w~ll the: ques~t?~s ,putte 
them as an equal number of English c1uldren, who 'bad had the saiP,e,,p~~~q~ ~f: 
education ?-:-Many of the, children showed a great ~eal. !"~ sh~ewdness. !lPd. ftt.t~,h~ 
g~nce, 1~m~ answer:a the' que~tion_s extremely"wel~ ,; 8f. co~r~.~·here f!lllSt he, g\'eat1 
41~erence .of capa~1ty bet";eoo, ~hil~ren •.. , , .• , 1 ,. , ·' 

1 
... , " 1 t ' , 1 d ,, , . , ~ N . ,, 1 • ~.· 1 ,;;, ·>i 

· t499~ 'Did you hear that those Hottentots were. much.addicted. ~Q dl!·tmkenness ~~ 
-Not at the Kat River;. I did hear, when I passed through diff~rent. villages and 
fums in the colony~ there were repeate4 complain~s, of. ~he,.drunkenness ·,of th~. 
Hottentots, and l certainly saw niany in.the vicinity o( canteen:9 ;. spirits are sol4, 

' at~ a v~ry low.rate~ .. l, neve!;' ,h~ard..of .. a single inst!IDce ,of drunk~ness at the 
K~t R1~er. ; , ~ ; . ,i , , .· .. :. , -· : .f • ,'.·L;~, ': •• r,, -<~~~::' ,,, 1

' • 

• 1,500, Are there any canteens at the.KatRiver?;-No.. ., '; 1, 1 • ,'i ·. < 
, J 501 ~ Do you know whether the .aon-.allowance of canteens there had originated· 

in a. petition presented by the Hottentots themselves,.-that they might not be: 
allowed ?-1 was given .to understand that the Hottentots ~ad sent in a petition' 
to government that.nq .canteens should be .allowed at the, Kat River; .and in· the' 
Temperance Society, when I was tliere, they numbered, 1,600 Hottentots. 1 • •· • ~ • • 

.. 1502. How many is the whole popu1a:tion of the Kat River r-I understood 
something under 5,000. ' '· . · ~ . , · , , r: ~ . , •, • : • • . 1 ', 

1
' .. ' 

l 1503. Amongst the population whom you saw, during a residence of five weeki 
at the Kat River, in which you communicated constantly with the natives, did you 
see a single instap.ce. of intoxication ?-Not ·one • .; ) ~ < ' • • ' • '· " I 

· J 504. Did yo!'· hear that ·any number ·of those persons raised from so low ii.· 
stati?n had been guiltr of crimes' ·of which t~ey had be~n convicte~ .before 'the' 
magtstrates ?-No, I dtd not. ' I beard of one Instance whiCh took place;· I do not • 
exactly recollect when, but only one instance; and I rather think that is thenbe 
C~tptain Stockenstrom mentioned in his evidence, from the· eircums~ance ·of two 1 

COWS being stolen. · .. , . . . · ' ··I ·. · '' ':. ••' '; 

. 1505. Did you feel that your property wa.S secure while you were' iri that • 
location ?-Perfectly so. · ·· ' • · • '· . · ·· . · • , .. ' ·· , .·· , .. : . 

1506. Did the people seem happy and contented ?-Perfectly so·' mo~e' so' 
t~ appeara?ce than a,t th.e mission.ary stations ,in the colony ; there w~ 'a marked 
difference m the expression of thetr cou~tenance to that I noticed in. the other part · 
of the colony. · ' . . ' "~ ; ·, . , . i . • , .. - .,~ . · • • ,, 

1507 • .Had you ever seen the Hottentots during the time they were in thai state.~ 
of bondage in which they were previously to the 50th' ordinance?-No 'I had 
n~:;,ver been in the colony before. · • · . .: : · · < '. i , · '· • ·•· : .. ·~. ' • ·· 1' 

\1$0g,, Have yoti s~en persons in slaveri in any part 'of the wo~ld ?.;.:..So far that: 
. the slaves wt>..re just liberated at the time I arrived, at least under the appr~ntic{ 

system. - . · . · · ' ·· · 
' 1509.' Upon the whole, do you represent the· colony of Kat' settl~ment. a~ 

prosperous, the people as industr.ious and as m~ral as people are usually in locations; · 
and that alt~gether !hat experiment has entuely answered the expectations thai 
were eotertamed of tt ?-I should say yes; at least all expectations that I bad 
heard were entertained of it; I should say, that the Hottentots at the Kat Rlver 
were; generally speaking, a more moral and a better conducted class than a ~err 
great number of the lower class of settlers residing in South Africa. · " ··' · 1 

. 1510. Does a person found _drunk at Kat River cause an expulsion immediately?" 
·-I ~~ve never heard a part1cular instance of a person beinO' found drunk at .. · 
Kat i\.Iver. · · · e. , · .... 

0.22 •• 1511. Have 
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Cap.). Br6Jj,;l.: i 1a15n;·•Have you visited Ghenadendal ?-Yeti, I have; I was.a few. hours there• 

· - ·- ~just w_ent into the chu~?h, and saw the people at public worship. o 1 .•. ,_ •• ; . · .~ 
:zS Auguansas: :" .1512.' :The plan'at Kat River is similar to that at Ghenadendal~ is it(.....:.N0, it 

is quitedifferent.''. · · ,· .· · ·' · ., :. · · .: · · :' . , · - · ; · · 1 ,,, '. ·-- • 

. ,'.l513· Do'you h~pp~n to kn()w ~hethe'r an exp~rime11t 1w~s m~e hi the \neigh; 
bourhood of Kat Rtver of some natives who were mstructed. m matters tending to 
eiyiliz.ation, without the introdu~tion of Christhi.n.ity ?-No; I have not heard of 
thatctrcumstance. ·,.,.,.,. ·· ·,, .. j,·· •... • :•-'.·:· ,. ; ..... ,.t 
:·:·~514~· You have drawn out~om~ ~otes .respecting the .Hottentots, will youJh~ve 
tbe goodness to read them ?- · ' · ' ·" · · ' ~ · .· . :' · · , . . · .. · ; ; 
-"'~ ~-"·• ·•.v· ,:.,,.,.l..flt:l .1·,..·\.~ft;.~·~···~:_ ·.r··,, ·~··1 { • 1 .-~ •• : 1(,·· 

:; I 'I'<';'{" ·~·~ 1· ,, !· r, [Th 'a tc ' I d' '·fil'-: .. '1" . . . \;, '· '1, ; 
.~J .,(,r,,;1:,r·,e<,t:t;··'·J ~/s_n~ '~refea,asu~s,~ ., :··II ,,,11 _

1
,.,,, 

!,.t.t"l~ o"':,,,~Y 1·4 ~··~ "J"y,i1 1:1 ,·;.,·•~ ~d· J,...d+ • , ' '.~ • .. t ·--' •., ·.t'~ ;,!, . '•·.'~, { • .• '! 4 

.. ·~ ,HAy~NG JOUr·n· eyed between seven or eight hundred milefl~· visiting the' viilages and mis~ 
Jlonary stat1ons scattered along the line of my route, I arrived about the middle of .May 1834, 
a~ .the Hottentot settlement of the Kat River; here I ·w.as forcibly struck with the cheerful 
and. happy ;.demeanor -of the Hottentots, as well ch1ldren as adults, compared with the 
ge~eral feature of th~ same class of persons whom I had met in the c()lony. Though, in 
pomt of .law, thelatter are as free from: restraint as the former, still there is a buoyancy of 
1piri.ts.. a vivacity on the. countenances of the Ka~ River Hottentots, which I in vain looked 
for )Q .the., colony. f 'fhts J cari. alone attribute to the independenc~ of their situation as 
posses_sors of )and, • and . .freedom from a vassalage, the recollection of which~ from Ion"' 
habit, operates to depress the minds of those ·still residing amongs~ their former master: 

. and. oppressors,; hj~.vmg so recently been ~mancipated from a system by which it )vas illegal _ 
for a man ofeolour. to be possessed of a smgle rood of land,,or to move ~ven a few mile& to 
purc~e the co~~ot~: .llCCf.!&&a•~es of life, without a ":ritte~ · permi,ssion from some p~tty 
author1ty., Th. e mtssJouary statJons_ became at that per10d h1s only refu<Ye, .: Thec;e stat1ons 
.have not, however, the meallJ!i of furnishing support for the numbers who

0
r.till flock to them, 

Jl.Qr can they afford to, .allot lands as. permanent pr?perty to individual Hottentots; the 
cor.a3quencehas been a want of that impulse which a sense of J.>ersonal or individual interest 
jo I,>roperty would give to. exertion~ and the Hottentpt is therefore, with some show of 
justtce, acc)lSed of indolent habits, yet silr.h habits are naturally engendered by the very 
position in . which they are placed, for it would be contrary to s;>uod principles to expect 
J.aborious exertion on the part of individuals, tmless .we supply them with a sufficient motive 
or,atimulus i hence it is of paramount importance to the future condition of the Hottentot 
population, and, considering their numerical strength and advance in civilization, to the 
.w~ll-btinO' and _prosperity of the colony, that some measure should be adopted, not by 
.coerci·o~ 'tut encouragement, to train up so large a class in industrious habits; for, this 
purpose, in .addition to the lands at the missionary institutions, government might resume 

• tracts of land in the vicinitv of the country towns, or missionary institu.tions, to confer in 
,perpetuity upon that class.~ When land is r.onstantly put up to sale at such very low prices, 
the exp!!I!Se to government would be so trifling as to be scarce worth mentioning; and that 

.something of.tlie kind is absolutely necessary, as well as our duty, we find acknowledged 
':h) Colonel Wade, in Council, at ~he Cape of Good Hope, though on that occasion he 
; proposed. to ~ive all the colonial waste lauds, whereas I am given to understand, the whole 
. of the coloma! lands available to the purp"ses of life are already disposed of. Such a crift 
:should be made under certain conditions; that is, the land in question should be inaliemible 
1 from the coloured classes for a given number, say !ZO years. Such also should be the 
tenure under which the lands at the Kat River should be assi~ned to the pres~nt occupiers. 

. The object is of course to prevent the IJottentot, either by temptation or fraud, being 
, rjectt>d by the white inhabitants, which would most proha'Lly be the result were be left to 
, liimself., · The act itself, as acknowledf!ed by the advocates for the vagrant ordinance, 
, would be one ouly of simple justice aa well as of <ommon humanity to a starving popula
. tion, it would be the be:.t measure to render industrious a large and increasinJ population, 
.improve the condition of the: rountry by the cultivation of extensive tracts ol land, which 
are now only Plnde use of as sheep-walks, or on "hich to herd a few hundred. head of rattle 

· yielding liule or no revenue by gradually irufroving the coloured classes, by holding out a 
. stimulus tQ exertion, increasing their artificia wants, at the same time affording them the 
means by personal activit;r, of gratifying their newly-acquired tastes and habits. together 

, with tlte inducemenls of mdcpendcnce, and teaching them to resped themselves, we shall 
'raise up a. dass of persons "ho will prove the "·ealth and stren~th of the rountry, as 
'W atcrboer, the Griqua chief, is now on tb~ north--east fron,tier, we shall enhance th~ value of 
1 aU lands, stimulate the Dutcb boors to cxcrt1on. produce an 1mmense demand for our European 
. manufachut>s and produce, auJ in a very few years the increase in the revenue wil~ more 
than repay the first. tritlin~t outlay, l The Kat Raver establia>hmt>nt has not been in ex1stence 
nlore than flve years. and the taxes paiJ. by its inhabitants_ their improved mode of dress, 
the comfort in many of .their houacs, and advance in tduration, are a sufficient proof of the 

! rc&ult tlult Dlny be anticipated, together with the f.tct that they h1H'e jul>t subscnbed a sun\ 
to the amount of 499!., riU'tly in Ploney, part in material, to build a new church, and had 

'1 alao prepared to lay the loundlltion ?f an?ther beli)re I quitted them. H~'specting.Watl·rb~r 
. aud the Griquas, over whom he 1s cbJCf, J conclude l'our honourable Comuuttee are m 

po118e61lion of a copy or tbe treaty loltely ent~·red into With him by Sir r~njnmin lJ'Crbnn • 
. 'l'he other chief of the Griquas, \\ bo~;c_ country is immediately nQrth-cnst of the district of 
1 , . 1 · ,, llautiUll, 
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llantilm,, AdarrrCOck by•namei I met. with a~ the Kal Ri~~.i\vh~ti he arri~ed m iixp~etation 0apt.:&.:WJJ4/~,t1 
of th~. governor's prese~:~ce on the fr<mtt9t ~ He,ts pess.es!!etl e[ <;Gfl:ttt~~blti ;prQ~.rty.,.hJs ~J!,~en =-= 

. !\mounting to .. ~ omo. 'fllttli>,f.iQQ,liorees. MO· l!,nd, P,vf# waggoQS'{ Jlts·~op~ QOQSl~l of p.r~~uas ?t,~susaJc~:ltl! 
dressed in European costume, Co~onnas and bushmen p~ssessed. of n.u~e~o~; ~ocks and . 
herds of cattle. , . H~ complained bttterly ~hat ev~ryfo~n~~P. an~ nver .!n h!s l)~unhi, had · 
beert seize~ upo~ by the~oors who had mtg~ted ~rQm the.~olo~Y' to depastur~ hls ~~ .. try., 

· ritat at that penod there were 6oo boors, wtth the~r flocks and he~ds, who ··had dnven. htll 
people .. from • their places •and · 'property,;. ' The t ch1ef'll.• statement ·was. ; cmrobarated by un. 
European w~~ ~ad resided, by per";lis~ion, ~n, his country, and who stated, :.t.hat p~le~ ;!,h~ 
C.ape !lU.thontie~ attendt}d to thq oh•efj!. pet~tton, ~4 Pil:used,~9e,boors.,to. ~~~r,!lfWI~~ the 
colony, that the whole of this ri~ing class must be r?med, l'l'rJaU lbac~;·'t!P.on,tlieL,mo~t 
northern tribes. They bad cons1derably progre~sed m educatJOt?- and cmlizat!Ort .. c-:'!he. 
danger of driving such persons to predatory ,habits .must .p~e,s7nt 1tself to every thmking 
person. The eame gentleman who corroborated Adam Cocks statement, adverted also to 
the state of the bushmen on the north-east frontier, the oppressions, they !!uffer from. the 
boors into whos~ service theY, ate' compelled'~ enfer •. and,'the ~esessity thenVexiste<t ~h~ 
the government should adopt solne effiqient ,measure to as.c.ertam, the ·number of bushmeft 
residing in the :service of the boors '!Vhen e~ch ~ushm~~ ~eca~,e' ~~bjeet: ~, ~ist pr~eri~ 
master. The • wtsh of the bushman,· 1f sucli serv1ce b.fl- w1th hts free consent,'-should· be 
ascertained, and the certificates of contract should"be~examined/11As thE;te .is mucb'i'eason 
to believe that the bushmen on that frontier are in a perfect state of ~lavery; 'under 'aoblht!ir 
~ame, an. instance i~ ~;'oint will p~rhaps rna~~· t~e case more· cleari ';A'.bo.or.not ~very 'long 
smce went to a mJsstonary statiOn 10 the Gnqua country, 1atld clalm~dtwo'Husbme_n 
residing on the station as his servants under contract, who he 'stated 'had. run away from- }Hi 
service. The bushmen were known on 'the station/and als9'denied the setvitude; ! The boor; 
b.owever, Npnlle4 theni out 6( their hu.ts;' and fo~ce~ them' ·a.~ar lrito ~h~ 'col~ny/" The !Dis"' 
s10nary .complamed. to the field cornet o~ the dtstnct, ,and mstst~ upon seemg the reg~ster 
of the contract, ot that the bushmen should be released •. , It: 11lt1mately·•proved that ;the 
'whole was false, and the boor was obliged tO give up his claim; we do not hear that eny 
punishment of .the'boor ensued: :, ln this instance 'we find the field cornet forced' ti>- 'dd his. 

' duty; by the energy of the missionary; 'but when wli hear of 'th~ magistrate and bivil com• 
:tniss!'Oner of o~e of the D?ost extenst~e frontier ~istricts saying that.~~ f~u.nd' !~necessary 
.to wmk at the Illegal or nusconduct of the boors, we can hope (orbut bttle. JUSticl:i toward.s 
the poor natives from the hands of 'the petty functionaries; ~uch 'as field cornet!!' and field 
bommandants~ some of whom I'understand are soignorant'luHo be incapa'ble''oft~i~ning 
their own names. ·Accompanying," is a sin,Jie bushman cMe "·hieli 'will illu~trate the lnhu. .. 
manity of some of the frontiet farmers~ '• ttegarding the C6nduct of the loqal authorities In 
the 'country districts~ a very ·respectable settler in :Albany, when 'conversing· on the subject 
of the Vagrant Act, ilX)Jressed his ot,inion that they were onl:y deterred from acts of injustit!e 
by the fear of being ejected from their situatiohs from' the kriown probity,of'the present 
·govern~?r, and that the 'power of dispensing its' several enactments may, without fear' of 
detection, be abused to an mmosf unlimited degree· in the districts far' removed from· Uie • 
·,watchful eye of Sir Benjamin; hence the urgency with which it is advocated',"together with 
the known result of the Hottentots being forced mto service at whatever wages it may'J>lease 
. the !~laster to give.· The interests of these, functionaries are blended· with the "remaining 
portiOn of the white inhabitants;' 'They il.re equally prejudiced againtthe coloured classes, 
and identify their sentiments with the popular outcry against the aborigines, whOse· service11 
they would secure .at the lowest possible rate ·of remuneration.' The, correctness of their 
reports a~ to the necessities of the 'country may well be received with caution; when, their 
ftersonal mterests an~ prejll.dices preponderate so heav.ily against th?se very persons whoin 
, t w?uld become tb~t~ du~y to defend fr?m the,oppresston a!t~ ~xactton of. the eurroundi~g 
, cult~vators ?f the B?il· . fhe fa~t o~ eve'Y. ma~1~tra~e ·and cJvtl ~66ro'rflisstone~; "eXcepting 
, ~r. Van ~•.et, of Nttenage, havmg g1ven h1e opmlo!'IID favour ?f the yagrant Acti together 
wtth a petttion rrom 8z Hottentots of the Kat Rtver tO' the same effect. would 'seem to 
establish its. nec.es11itY:• did we not ~now the above connexion to exist between the m&glstrates . 

'and th~ wh1te mh~btta~ts, ~h~ m very many cases i~. the Dutch ·districts, 'are united by 
fam}ly ttes of retabonsh1p, bmdmg together many famllres as one'man ·; together with the 
postttve ~ac~ that the Hottentot petition was camed l?-bout fo~ signature by two field cornets, 

"or pettyJ~sttces of t~e. peace, and that many who stgned have since confessed that they 
)vere to! tt was a pet1~1?~ to some other purport; and earnestly desired to do away with the 
; Ill effect of. the requlstbo!l. Other Hottentots at' thf Kat River openl)' told i:ne that, 
_altboug~ P?ssessed of property, they would migrate' ·frorn the'' colony and"reside''amon&st 
,~he nncJvrhzed. northern tnbes, rather than be subject'·to' it!l '·opprelislve provisions." An 
Instance of th~ c;ond,u::t 'of the field comets 'came before me at ·the' Kat River' sixteen 

'Hottentots. amved from the Snew,berg; withi their' fa~ilies and ·ftoc'ks; having been' directed 
by the boors, by the field comet if orders/ to enter mto' pPrmanentcontract8 of service' or 
proceed fo the Kat ~ive~; they preferred the latter. 1 Ori the' road,' in' consequence-' of the 
~rougbt, they lost, a const~erable n!lmber of sheep; ' When they llrrived;·the' ciVil ·tornmis• 

, 81_onef of Graham s Town tn~ormed .them that government had not issued' any' order of the 
kmd, and that at the ,Kat Rtverthere ·was hb 11pace for them!'·'. And· agnin 'dthnfreturn 
from the eastern front1er, I found durin~ t~e agitation. of the Vagrant Act question; hundreds 
?f f:Iottentots had fled to the several mtsswnary stations· for· protection from the boors il.nd 
Justtces ~f the peace;. and at George Town the chief magistrate had, only the \'reek priOt' to 
, my passmg throu~h, cancelled fifty illegal contract11' of service '.into which th& Hottentots 
·bad been forced by the field· cor1,1ets;· .the who!(>' having corrie' to his Jlnowledge by htife 

c.:tz. · z 3 , · accident 
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accident. · .These ins.tancei. are sufficient to prove the eharac~t of the Vag'!'ant Act itself, 
togeth~r w1th the obJect of 1ts advocates, and may throw some l1ght on the measure of justice 
that mar, exist in the.remote districts. .1 shall merely add that in a journey of upwards of 
t,ooo m1les within the colony, I met with only one or two parties of travellers of the coloured 
pOpulation~ and from repeated conversations I have held with t~e Dutch and En.,.Ji8h 
farmerN, the impression is }eft On my mind, that a selfish desire of personal a1Ygrandize~1ent 
at ,;the>· expense of ·the coloured classes is' alone the motive of the whit~ inhabitants. 
I should not omit 1:6 state that since the establishment of the Kat· River settlement, now 
fiv~ years1 I am given ~o understand the.re has not; been one erimin~ cori~ction of any one 
of 1ts, members, and.1n Judge KekeWich'i a.ddresa to the grand jury 1n Cape Town, in 
October last year, he commented on the decrease of crime annually since the year 183o, 
shortly after the passing· of. the 50th Ordinance, removing the disabilities under which the 
Hottentot was placed; and in the present year making li. decrease of~6, com~red with 
183o~being·4~to6S•·'''··, ·. · ' '•· · · ······.I , · ... 
~In eonclnsion, I must l!IOlicit your honnurable Committee will bear in mind that I do not 

bold myself responsible fof.the truth of such statements as ~ have given on the authority 
of others, by their authority thev must either stand or falli alii can assert is, that such 
opportunities as I pOssessed of gaining information, I made use of simply for ·my own 
gratification, having no further interestm the colony than that of a passing stranger, and 
so n:iueh as any benevolent mind ·must' feel which welcomes the good and deprecates the 
eVils of the society through which he' may walk. I have, thereforu, so far as was consistent 
with the full understanding of the 'subject, concealed the names of individuals, imaginino
that it is the system with which. yon desire to be made acquainted, and not the exposu~ 
to the public of those persons who have, unfortunately for themselves, been ita supporters. 
l have no reason whatever to doubt the truth of those statements whose veracity must 
depend upon the testimony of strangers, who could have no possible interest in deceiving 
a. traveller, whom they bad never before seen, and whom they would yrobably never meet 
again. And in giving yon the general impression left on my own mind, give you the result 
of considerable observation and .much toil, uninfluenced, by party or personal feeling, and . 
the opinion of one who is only desirous to render his iuformat10n subservient to the welfare 
o( the state. ' . . . . · , 

· Lunt£, :no die Augusti, 18S5. 

'\ I :' 1 t t I •~ 

~.,.THOMAS FOWELL BUXTON, ESQUIRE, IN THE CHAIR. 

! I; ~! I ' 
4it ., , ;'' ~ I I i Sa.re Bannister,· Esq., ca!led in ; and Examined. 

. s. BaJU~i.t,r, Esq. . 1515. HAVE you bad opportunities of observing' the conduct of our officers in 
the' colonies towards the native inhabitants ?-1 have. . . . 

1516. In what colonies?-Personally, in New South Wales· and the Cape of 
Good Hope, and having affairs to conduct in the Canadas, and from extensive 
in'quiries in New Zealand, Van Dieman's Land, and in the South Seas. 

', 15 t 7· Have you ever been in Van Dieman's Land?-Yes, I have; but for a very 
short time; · 
·, 1518~ '~low long were you ~t the Cape of G~o4 H~pe?-From about March 

1827 untJI ·July 1829; and 1n New South \\ales, from 18:24 to 18.26; my· 
first acquaintance . with the Canadas was in 1822,. so that my. practical ac
quaintance with the o.ffiiirs of the Aborig;ines. of tl~e ditfcrc~t colonies w~s fron~ 
1822 till I left the Cape of Good Hope in 1829; smce that tame my S;cquamtance 
arises fi·om a careful examination of such suujects. . · , , , . • , · , . 

· 1519. What part of the frontier of the Cape colony did you visit ?-I visited tlle 
Caffres.· I "as upon' the frontier of the Cape in 1828. , . · 1 • · 

1520. llad you much communication with the Caffres ?-1 saw as mu.ch of the!'l 
llS ~ould be done by ridin«T about the country for a few weeks. ' I was s1x weeks m 
tbe Catrreland and at G~ha.m 's Town and llcthclsdorf, riding about alone, with 
a 'Caffre guide: on· borsclmck, and I visited missionary stations of all dcnomina· 
lions~ Moravian, London, Glas~w and. We!ileyan. . , . ~ . . · 

~ 1521. llad you any'colloqui~ iotcrcoursc with them. by means of an m~erpre- · 
· ter ~ · Yell, I hud frequently; 1 Sl\W as many of the chtefs as I. could find uwans 
of ncctss to. my "'Uide was a Coll're, who had lived many years Ill the colony, and . 
spoke En~li~IJVery well, he bad been Str\'an·t to the llev. ~!r• W~ight. . '5 n. l>id your obscrn1.tion enaLie JOU to form a determmate ~u?gmcnt of the 
ui~po~itions 8111.1 llubits of the Cuffi'es ?-y cs; 1 fCtrmcd ~0 opllllOll upon that 
s11lticct. 

' . 
' . 
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1523. Will you state the conclusion at which you arrived ?--1 think theynre ca.-. s. BimraWeri .r.sq~' 
pabie.of any degree of ~ivilization .w.hich any n~tion may atta!JI ... 1 thi?k I sa~; 
enough of them to justify that op1010n as to the1r g~neral capactty. I .thmk ~~e1r, 31 Aug~Wt. Ua5~ 
state of society approaches much more t? the ~arbamn than the savage. ~ ha~~ ~o 1 doubt that they have fixed laws upon many pomts., , . ,, · . ··•l 

15:.14. Do you conceive t~at they ·are perfect!y competent to discern bet":e?n.: 
justice and injustice r-I have no doubt oflt, I thmk they have among them vanousl. 
systems of rewards and punishments, punishments more particularly than rewa~ds. ~ 
They liave the elements of a dvil community •. I will me~tion one fact! which, 1f I; 
am correct, is very curious,. and· sh~ws to what extent .their _respe.ct fo_r. meum, ·and, 
tuum is carried; I think that upon a theft-being committed, ,and 1t bemg suspected! 
that A. B. is the thief, it is necessary to have a warrant befor~ his hut .is ba·oken .. 
into in which it is supposed the matter stolen is deposited; that is to say, it is ne~ 
cess~ry to ha~e the authority of the h~ad. ?f. th~ . village .betbre .the. h,ut Cll!l ib.e~ 
broken into· 1f that be correct, as I beheve It 1s, lt shows that· thetr cJVll pohty 13 
very hiab. ·' · . ' ·.. 1

,' ; · . · · • · • ' .' ' . 1 '
1 

15 25~ Is that warrant generally granted upon regular info~matioo being tendered?.
-I am not a. ware what sort of evidence they require; but my impression is, that 
the hut cannot be entered. without some proof. . I think the. authority would be· 
granted upon the information, of the parties complaining. 1 ' • • • ·• • ..·' • •. • :J 
: 1526. Had you any opportunity of liscertaining any thing with regard to the sys·' 

tern of commandoes and patrols at the Gat:>e of Good Hope!-Yes, I examined: 
that subject, but I think I am hardly prep11red to go into a detail of the reasons upon 
whkh I should object, to what is com)llonly .called the commando system. • , , ..: 

· . J52i. Are you prepared to state your views with regard .to the general treatment.. 
of the aboriginal inhabitants of countries upon which we border, or with which we 
are connected?-Yes. · ' · :! • .: 1 

1528. Will you state what rnethods you w.ill adoptfor the purpose of introducing 
Civilization and christianity amongst those aboriginal inhabitants ?-I would say in 
the first instance, that the documents and the proceedings ,which show our relations 
wll:h the Aborigines are not enough known, and unless from day to day, and from 
year to year, more is. known in England of what passes in all the colonies, and more · 
is known in each colony of whatis passing in other colonies, it is extremely pro· 
bable there will be a recurrence of mistakes leading to fatal.conscquences, such as 
are now within almost· daily experience. · I would say, that unless that be done 

_ to start with, we do ,nothing; and l would say, that there should be a system of · 
publicity, to a very extensive degree, ,immediately .instituted. . • ~ , , .•. , 

1529. Has there occurred to you any mode by which that pubhcity could b~·. 
given ?-I think there might be, without any inconvenience, in each colony p~b-· 
lished, lQe orders issued from the government; the orders upon which, either the 
functionaries are to act, or upon which the intercourse between the borders and the 1 

natives is to be carried orr.' Frequently orders exist in manuscript, ·and frequently 1 

!JrO::>ecutions have been carried on in variol!s parts of the world~ upon the breach 
of local laws and orders which have been so in manuscript. Now, it appears to' 
me that the expense of such publication wjll be quite inconsiderable, compared with 
the advantage~· All existing laws and regulations should be published; but' though, 
~ 'Yould ~ave a much ~ore frequent ~ublica.tioo,. even. of the.repo_rts'oi fu~ctiqna,ries;.: 
It IS poSsible that parttcular Cases 1111ght ame Ill Which there lnl~ht be Qccasion for 
8 pr~dent Suppression Of the report j but generally functionaries reportS shouJ<f, be I 
pubhshed; then there should be a very careful report of all trials of all sorts • .Some·' 
~rials do come out now to a certain, 'extent, but there ,is nothing, like a universal print· 
ang of those cases. · ' · 1 ' • ' · • • •I .. ·. "' 'i · 1 • · , · .J 
. t~3o~ Does a?y rpode occur to' you i~ w~ich,'~e could obtain" an u~iv1etrsalpub-t 

hcat10n ?f ,al!'tnals r-:- Yes, the au~hontle~ _in e~ch colony ,\\·ould pr~nt their_,o~n,: 
and cop1es m1~h~ be.la1d. before Parhame~t •. It 1s frequentlv happemng ~l\at so~e1 J!oOO measure IS ilevt~ed.m one colon~; winch after a time finds its 

1
way i~to •nother., 

!he ~dvantage of pnnung, and sending to each colony what is happenmg amongst 
1ts ne1g~1bours, wou~:J be, that each· would be judged of by' impartial people in 
?ther Circumstances, ·and frequently WOUld .be adopted, SO that they WOuld have an , 
1nterchange; b~t they ought al,l to come home. Then I would have provided the 
m.eans of learntng the aboriginal languages upon an extensive scale .. I It Vl'aS begun' 
~1th some advantage at the Cape of Good IIClpe. In my time, in New South 
Wales we coul~ ~ot find an interpreter1 to come into any court of justice in the 
country. A mtssJOnary had recently learned something pf the languuge, but be 
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~· ~n~iste~r Esq. ":as'.not'.always tope had, and ~e. had again and again. to ask questions of: Abori

gtne~, w1thout, rpenns of ascertammg what they meant,· Then we ought forthwith 
~~August ~~3~· to begip,,.at_J,east, ~o,., reduce. Jhe Jaw$1 . and tl~~ ~sages of the· aborigr~al.t.ribes to 

language; prmt them, and dt!·ect our courts of J~StJce to ~espect those laws m proper 
ca.ses. The ~~m.e state o.f th.1ng!l would then arise as ex1sted all over,. Europe in the 
m1ddle ages;<. Courts of JUStice had half a: dozen sets of laws, which they executed 
'Y.i~hout great di~culty.. Just as no~, th~. privy council ~ave t~ !ake.norlce of ma~y 
sets of la\\·s, so m each colony thcjudges would have to pay proper reaard to the 

· . laws of the Aborigines, as for example, in 'the Cape of Good Hope to the laws of 
the Caffres. , Generally they would not be very unlike our own, and upon knowinrr 
the shades of·ditference,' we should, with mucb greater facility, bring them into a~ 
uniformity with our own; in cases where t~t-y varied, they ought to have the bene
fit of that variety. , ',!'be fourth point I would mention is, that no native who bas 
not the practice in his own country of making an oath in a court of justice, should 
be. compelled· to take an oath in our courts; he should be admitted as a witness 
upon the· same terms as regulate him in his own country. At this m:.Jment, I be~ 
lieve .in Canada; I know it was so when I ·made particular inquiry in 1822; and 
js,~·as scdn N:ew South Wales. up, to 1827; our Jaw on this point ronstantly 
stopped justice •. ·Men, who~ we should have believed upon the most important 
occasions els.ewhere, are not heard in courts. If the commander of the troops wants 
information as to where an enemy wasj ·he believes the same individual without 
the slightest hesitation, who is rejected if brought into the witness box; the first 
thing he has. to do then is, to make an oath, and he has no form of oath •. · If he is 
a Hindoo or a· Mahometan, we adopt the form of oath he uses. But the New Zea- · 
lander, the Australian, the Caffre and the Indian, have no such u~age. I have seen 
again and. again cases of great hardship on this subject; for example, the New 

· Z~&.lahder~ se!·ve in numbers on board our ships, and they are often ill-used by .the 
captains. They come to Sydney, and willingly submit themselves to our courts of 
justice, .upon demands for wa11es or complaints of assaults, but we refuse to hear 
them. , It bas occurred. to me half a dozen times, as attorney general of New South 
Wales; to have such cases in my hands. · This stops the civilization of these people 
at' the thr~shold, ,and it would be just and wise to pass a law, making their evidence 
admis~ihle ":ithout oath in all cases. 
· .. t'53 t ,.. You come to this conclusion in consequence of the experience you had 
while you held the office of attorney general in New South Wales 1-Yes ; and in. 
consequence of having specially inquired into it, in reference to the Canadas, as 
early as' 182:2, when I communicated with our. colonial lawyers on the point. 1 found 
~e same thing at tbt: Cape of Good Hope in 1828, and believe the matter is no-
torious. ' 

1532. Have you any other suggestions to offer to the Committee ?-1 would have 
juries de medietate to a certain extent where practicable; and if it cannot be arranged 
to have juries half of Aborigines, to have at )east some as assessors. Again, it is a 
principal point to be cstab!ished in all the colonies, that justice be administered equally 
to the Aborigines as to the whites. ·The transportation report of 1812 noticed the 
fact, that "'here Abori!.!ines were injured by a white man, the punishment was very 
sli..,.ht;' but in the same case, if the partv injured were wbite, this. punishment would 
ha~e been severe. So in New South Waies, 30 years a&o, there were atrocious mur
~ers of some of the Aborigines; the murderers were tr~ed, and there was no doubt 
of their guilt, but the governor at the time thought it his duty to suspend execution. 
Now, if it had been the case of white people, execution would have followed 
immediately. After five years, the home government sent the case back, and exe• 
cation was never done. In my own time, something of the same sort occurred~ a 
case in which a little boy was murdered, and it was difficult to find any extenuatmg 
moth·e. The parties were condemned under circumst~nces, not leaving the sli_gh.cst 
ground of doubt, but the men were not executed. If 1t ha.d been a black man klll· 
in(f a white person in the same circumstances, there is no doubt execution would 
h~·e followed. These are cases,'showing that we dQ. not, in the ordinary course. 
c.lco.l ou\ equal justice in re~ard to those people. 

1 533· Do you consider tha.t the Aborigines of New South Wales are capa~le of 
appreci~tting the atrocity of t.he crimes to which yo.u have referre~ ?-l!nq~el>tlo~a· 
Lly; justice not being done m sue~ ca.<1es ten~s d1r~ctly to occasiOn d1ssatts~acuon 
ami revenge on the part of the nauves ·; anJ 1mpumty encourages the colomsts to 
hulJ the lives of the natives cheap. , 

[TI1c 
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[The Witness rcas obliged to attend another Committee; and left the following s. Bamdstcr, Esq. 
heads of measur~s, wki~h luive appeared to him proper .to be adopte~ in the 
particular Co/omes specffied, and also, other heads for all the_ Colomea.] a• ~ugustt835· 

• 1" , ' • • • 

PAPER· delivered to Mr., Bu.rton the 19th August .J 83S·: · 

For the CoMMITTE~ of the H~uSE of C~MMONs, appointed to inquire into the State of 
. the ABolUGIN ES of the CoLONIEs. 

!.. . . . ' ' ,. . ' 

. 1. Measures affecting all the Colonies. . . • . · . ; · . 
2. Measures affecting the Canadas and all the North Amencan Colonies. 
3· Measures affecting New South Wales. · 
4· Measures affecting Van Dieman's Land. 

" 5· Measures affecting Swau River and all new Australian Colonies. 
, 6. Measures affecting New Zealand and the 8Quth Seas, · 

1· Measures affecting the Hottentots. · . i · 
. 8. Measures affecting the Cafl'res, . 1' , • , • , •• 

S1'A'l'E of certain' MEASURES which appear· to me'· to be indispensable towards , 
· , • ensuring Justice to the ABOIUGJNES. of the CoLONIES, and which heads may be • 

developed by auch details as the Committee shall require.·.; ·. ,., , ... , · 
, ' t I ',)I ' 'J. 1 ~ 

. , . · It-MEAsuREs affecting aU the Colonies. , r • . ·. , ; 

·' (•) That appe_al to . the Privy Co~ncil be put upon· ~ proper fo~ting, and that aP.f.eals 
from the AbortgiiJes be beard as of rtght before the J udactal CommJUee of the Counct • • ' 
~·,The necessity of a new system of Priv,Y Council Appeals for the Aborigines of Colonies 
p proved by the fact, that the last occupted 70 years on the old system. . 1 • • ' , 

(b) War not to be made without form. One tribe of Aborigines not to be set up to 
.fight anotber'tribe. All instructions which authorize Governors of Colonies to kill the 
Aborig}nes without form oflaw to be recalled. ' ·· · · · · · · · ' · 
· .. (e) Land to be given in the Colonies to Aborigines, and the rights of Aborigines to their 
owu land to be respected •. Maps and boundaries to be, made. ; · . , l . ' 

· (d) EstabHsb civil agencies upon the plan of the United States' Indian Code of 1834, but 
add surgeons to the establishment, or take the superintendents from the medical profession. 

(e) Grant sums of money to each of the existing Missionary Societies, in proportion to 
their present expenditure on the one hand, and to the wants of the Aborigines on the other •. 

·. ;(I) Ponferences to be periodically held with the Border Chief, and minute report~ of the 
· proceedings and speeches to be always, prinled iq the Aboriginal and ~nglish languages. ' .. 
. ,. (g) Appoint an agent in Lpndoo for the affain of the Aborigines of all the Colonies, like 

an ordinary eolonial agent. Let him be appointed by the Privy Council, not by the 
Secretary of State for the Colonies. •· Let him have authority to communicate direct with 
ihe Abori.g~nes, Let ~im inake annual report~ to Parliament, as the Bo11rd of Trade did 
under Wlll1am the ThJrd and Queen Anne durmg~r 15 years. ' · · 
, (h) .Employ ,Aborigines as much as possible as public officers. .. . 

Many poiute of law specially affecting the Abongines require attention in all the Colpnies 
bot the details are too minute to be expressed in dbort heads. ·· . ' 
•If "- •' 1 ' • ( ' ~ 7 '. ') ' · ~ ~ 

!1.-M:usuREB affecting tbe Canada11 and all the NortA .American Colonie•, 
•, ; • " • $ 

1 (
1) Reform the Indian department as proposed ,in a8211-3, and as begun in J 828, · · 

, (b) Print abe plan of the Reform presented to the Secretary of State for the Colonies in 
1823, an~ approved by the Hon. Dr, Stuart, since Bishop of Quebec. , 

1 

1 
(t) Pr~nt the case of the Mowhawk lands appe!11ed upon in t82!1. . . . 
(d) Pnnt an abstract of the plans of Dr. Morse and the American Indian Society found eel 

by Dr. Morse in t 8u. . · · · , . . . . , .. . . '. . 
~ · (t) Print the Indian Code of Congreu of 1834, · · 

.. ~~ I .; ~ {' iJ ' ,I ' I ; ' • • • ' ; f ' i • • ' ' ' • ' 

, , • f , ~ 1 · . J.-MEAS~RES affecting fetll SoutA W~lu. 
( 1) Gr~dually abolish the transportation, · . · · . 
.<~) Pnnt th~ plana of the Church Corporations begun in 1826, and their result. 

r ' o'i- .~ j • !-" ; \ • , , ' ~ f , • : l ~ i 

4;-Muau ns affecting Fan Dieman'• Land. 
(•) Ab.olish gradualiy tra~sportation. · · · 1 

' . 

(b) ?not all the r~cent dtspatchea on Colonel Arthur's •ysteJJI for the Aborigines and the 
obJections made ~o Jt, ' . · ' 

• t '• ; ', ! , , , , , , .1. 1 :I 

5·-!\fi!.ASUJI.ES affecting the stJ)Q, Bi'l'tr and o~her new .Aultfalian Colonies. 

(•) Make tr~atiel with th~ nativ.es before prof,:eeding further. 
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- 1 • •• , .·. , · ... ~ • , • •• ,. • .··~ •. , ,.l 

• , , .. . 6.--MEASUREs affecting New Zealand·and the South Sea lsland.s. · 
',I'' l ) ' , '· ,_. , · : ~ , , 1 ,-·· •• ,... , 

0 
., 

,•,,,(a) Plint' all the dispatr:hes and plans concerning the Aborigine•. of these conn tries 
Jeceivedby .the .Govemment in tbe last ten years, and especiully the details upon the late 
~ltack upon tbe settl.ement in New Zealand. . -
:. (b) Print periodically such parts of the Jog11 of all ships as sail io the South Seas, and as 
concern affra.vs with the Aborigines. · · , 
'; (c) Invite New Zealand chiefs to come to Sy,dney periodically to confer with the Governor 
and Council. 

' ·~ 7·,-MEAsURES affecting t~e Hottentots of the different r~ces. 
·' (') Grant them lands in the Cape Colony. · 
: · (b) Invite the chiefs of the Griquas to hold periodical conferences at Cape Town with the 
Governor and Council. 

. 8.-MEASURES affecting the-Caffres. 

~·(a_>' Compensate the~ for the injuries they have sustained since 182o, and especially do 
J ust1ce to Macomo. . · . . · ·· . 
· .. · (b) Hold conferences wilb all the chiefs to settle their compensation, ·and to arrange a 
new border system. . . . 

(c) Annul the proclamation and orders of Governor Sir D. D'Urban of the toth of May 
1835 respecting Caffreland. - · , · · · : , 

(d) Establish civil agencies amongst the tribes to Natal.;. · ' 
( 6 ) Invite the chiefs as in N• 7 (b), . . • 

. (f) Establish the c;olony of Natal upon the principles proposed to the Government 
m 182~. . · . 
~ ,- ~ ~ . . ,, ; ' l ., ' ·. ' • .- . ' ' . . . . .. 

. . .. · :' Thomas P_ki!ipps, Esq~, called in,. and further Examined.· . 

· 1534- YOU were present when an· address to Captain Stockenstrom from th~ 
English ,settlers in the Albany district was brought before the Committee, were 
you the organ, as be stated, for presenting that address to him ?-I was. 
, 1535 •.. What were the circumstances under. which that address originated?.-:.. 
We bad been just about that time -disappointed upon the subject of having a 
lieutenant-governor to reside amongst us ; and as we considered that Captain Stock
enstrom,: in his appointment as commissioner-general, had nearly all the powers of 
a !ie~tenant-governor, it was suggested to roe by a mutual fri?nd of the· civil com:
mtsstoner of Albany, that we should draw up an address to h1m for the purpose. of 
requesting that he would come and reside ,at Graham's Town, as we unanimously 

·considered it essential that be should do so, instead of at the village of Uitenbagen, 
where it was rumoured be intended to remain, in order to arrange matters between 
the Catlres and ourselves, Graham'" Town being nearer them, and more convenient 
for that purpose ; that was the purpose of the address ; it is so long ago that I had 
forgotten it till Captain Stockenstrom mentioned it the other day. . 

1536. In what year was· it ?-1 cannot recollect. · 
1537. 'Vas it about the year 1 82 8 or 1829 ?-I think about 1829. . 
1,')38. Is it the wish of yourself and the other settlers in that district, that there 

·should be a commissioner-general who should have the management of colonial 
mutters in that district, rather than that they should be placed under military 
authority?-'r e want an authority on the frontier to prevent the nrcessity of an 
appeal to the governor on every occasion ; we want no more than what the Com
missioners of inquiry recommended; the general idea when I left the colony was, 
that the commissioncr·J~:encral should be- put in possession of the powers granted to 
him by the Secretary of State, and appointed to reside ill Graham's Town, and 
that this functionary, to,qether with the addition of a council, would suffice for the 
purpose of directing th-e arrangements with the Catl'res ; since that period the · 
appointment' of tbe commissioner-general has been abolished, and we are as bad 
off as ever. _ 

1539· Do you .thi~k.it would be m?re ~~~isfactory to the settlers thatt.h~ !lc~!10rity 
tihould be placed m cml hands than tn nnhtary ?-For my part, as a C1v1han, I do 
consider thnt under the peculiar circumstanC('S of the fmnticr, where interests are 
so vnrious, it would not be advisable to centre the military nnJ civil duties i11 one 
indivithml; we have ot present a most active military executive in Colonel Somerset, 
who hns been coouuamlnnt of the frontier for some years; we do not wish any 
olteratioll in this nppointmcnt; hau the office of commissioner-general been allowed 
to bc·come tm'ctive, as it must have Lcen intcmlcd by the then Secretary of State 
"ho ordered the appointmt'nt, we should h&\'0 ken .!'ntbficd, ns it wus generally 
unJcrbhWJ it 1\ould l~tn·c hL'cn llll~ province of this ollinT to watch O\'cr the b~~dcr 

· 11f1.urs ; 
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affairs; whateve~; may ~e thefut,ure ar~angemeots, eith.er milit~r;r pr civil, i.t would 'I;.,_PIIili;IP~ •• ~'1· 
be necessary to'gual·d against any colli~t.on, and none w~uld be. more ~tfecttve th~n 
a council·composed otaU the authont1es ·on· the frontter, together with .. a certam ~~ Augus~ J.835• 
numben)f J individuals,. acrricultoral and· mercantile·, whose· local· 'knowledge· ·and 
information would. greatl/'a!d i? s~pporting a ?etter policy tfor' W: I' have b~f~re 
observed, it is not only the mclmatJon~ hut the. tnteresL .of t.he ~ofo~1sts to.,cjllttva~e 
a good understanding with all the neighbouring tribes,, '.whether. Caffres, Qr, ~he 
numerous others which inhabit Southern Africa. . ·~ r ,;:_r '·• 

1540. Is it your opinion that it would conduce to the peace a~. security of the 
settlers borderina on t.'I-Je Catfres if the system of commando, as hitherto eJ$:,e~ut~d, 
was suspended ?~ ~ ~s, it is, most undoubtedly; I know that it ~s a.lso tb~ opinion. 
of many of the mthtary ; the present system of commandoes Is one wh1ch they 
themselves are heartily tired of. . · · · . · · 

~541. Do you think it would tend to give a greater degree of 1securitJ and 
peace to the settlers, and ~onsequently promote the extension of commerce and 
agriculture, if the system of commandoes was doue away ?-1 certainly do, on· the 
present system. · · · · · ·· · ··· ' I ;u·:.w"' 

1542. Do you speak not only your own opinion, but th~ general opinion 'of the 
respectable settlers in the colony ?-.-I do most certainly, and of, several military 
likewise, who have been employed on the commandoes. : · ·· ' . : 

IS43· The Commissioners of Inquiry concluded their report by saying, "It. is 
at once consolatory and satisfactory to recollect that any measures which· have 
a tendency to preserve the tranquility of the frontier on· the side o( Caffraria, will 
in the same degree contribute to the prosperity and commercial enterprise of the 
colony;, and one of the methods which they propose as calculated to promote • the 
tranquility of Caffraria, is the abolition of the system of commandoes: do you concur 
in that sentiment ?-Most decidedly •• · ·, . · ·, ·. '- ' ~·· ·. ·~ 

1544· You think that the abolition of the present system or comm~ndoes 'and 
patrols would promote the tranquility of the border, and would in the same degree 

· prom.ote the prosp~rit~ and commercial enterprise of the colony at large ?:;-:-:Most 
certatnly, an alteratiOn 1s loudly called for. · , , . · · ..\ '~ 

1545· Have you any documents that you wish to deliver into the Committee? 
-1 have first, copy of a document prepared by Mr. Boyce, the Wesleyan missionary, 
who has long re&ided in C~tfreland, which he delivered in to our present governor, 
Sir Benjamin D'Urban, at his Excellency's request, in March 1834; and I have also 
a list of the subscriptions raised.in tile 'district of Albany for the last silt year:; 
towards the funds of the Wesleyan Society, to aid the cause of their missions in 
Catl'reland; large sums are also raised to aid the London Missionary Society, but 
these are principally for the Hottentots; and I have likewise copy of a letter addressed 
to the committee of the Wesleyan Society in London by three missionaries, dated 
Graham's Town, 31 January 1S35. ·I have thought it incumbent on me to procure 
and to.I~,r these .doc?ments before the. Commit~ee, as. they must tend to prove that ' 
the Bnttsn colomsts 10 Albany are equally as undesen-ing of the slanders bestowed 
on them by a few casual travellers, as they are of the wanton cruelties inflicted OL1 

them by the misguided and unreflecting savages. , . 

[The TVitness delivered in the same,] · 

CoPY of a LETTER to Sir Benjamin D'Urba11, Governor. of the Cape Coiony,uo ~.the 
best means of preserving the peace of the· Colonial Frontier, written at Ilia Excel. 
Ieney's request, by Wm. B. Bovee, Wesleyan Missionary, 31st March 1834. 

hTRODUCTORY REMARKS, 

IN the m?.uth ~~ M~rch ~834, being at Cape Town, in my way to England, I received a 
j;f~e ~om ~~d BenJatnm D Ur.ban, requestin.~~; me to call upon him. When I waited upon 

• .e as e me many qnestaons about Caffreland, &c., and concluded bv desiring me to 
cotnmtt the substance of what I had said to writing. This I did and the ·followin~> pages 
afc h cl~y of what ~ ":rote to him, which copy J kept, that the Secretaries and Co~uiittee C f e. I esfeJ:an Mtsstonary S~ciety might be aware of the extent of my intermeddling in 

0 onaa poltllcs, and the occas10o which compelled rnc to give my opinion, 
w: B. Boyce. 
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lllTa'B following· remarks· on the b4;st mode of preserving the peace of the Eastern fronfi.er 
ef the Colony are respectfully aobmttted to your Excellency' a consideration. ~ . ·t·.' • i 
t.-l.Jow I •lr (. "l". ,,., •}• i ·~ J,'·l' ri 'J '• ',, J ._. ·, l ' ' ' (,.: I ·, :, l, I 

10 _.-,(;qo 1-.~~etr lemenl o1~ t1'~ ....,olon&a. Doundtlry.1 I : 1 f .. , • ~ ~ T \ ~. ~~ ~·- 1 

1, Altbo11gb the boundary line of the colony baa been fi.xed by rroclamations of preceding 
governors• the Catfres. are t? this da.J ignorant of the ex~nt o the claim• of the colonial 
trovernment upon tbe1r terntory. Part of the ceded terntory betweeq tbe Fish and the 
Kieskamma, ~ivera is inhabited by several Caffre tribes, who fully expect to hold posses-· 
sioo according to promises of former governors. so long as they do not distu~b the peace of. 
the colony. , Tbe recent· expulsion of a portion of Magom'e and Tyalie's people fwm the 
northern P.ortio~ of th~ ced~ ter~itory, bas created a feeling of jealousy among the Caffrea, 
as to the 1ntentton1 ot the coloma) government, whtcb can only be Jemoved by a formal 
official declaration, pointing out a line beyond which it is not tbe intention of the colonial 

·government to permit tbe advance of the colonists. . By these means the Caffres would be 
tatisfied, that beyond this line their lands were their own. free from any claims on the part 
of the colony. lt would be extremely unjust.and impolitic. to drive the Caffres out of that 
portion oftbe ceded territory whicb they now possess, at the same time it is desirable, as a 
check upon their future conduct, that they sbopld continue to hold these lands as colonial 
fiefs (the nature of which they well understand), and be prevented from exceeding the 
limits at present assigned them. Let the chiefs uow residing within the limits claimed by the 
colony,.be informed of the nature of the tenure by which they hold their present possessions; 
and to prevent. further encroachments upon the colonial lands, let them be immediately 
settled by colonial subjects (I mean the unsettled portion of the ceded territory not inha-" 
bited by the Caffres). By thus making the colonist& and Caffres near neighbours, theft. 
would be very mncb checked, as the chance of discovery would be very much increased •. 

'· The maintaining the present salutary impr~on of the wperior porrer of the 
colonial got:~ernment, b!J the prompt and ltf)ere pU11ishment of wrongs i'!fticled on the 

, . · ., colony, or on colonists an Ca.ffrcuntd. : . . , I • , , •• 

' Io tbe discussions wbich have taken place respecting the policy of tbe colonial frontier, 
party-feeling has led oo the one hand to an undue estimation of the Caffre character, and on 
the o'ther band to an unjust deprt'Ciation of it •. The Caffres htive all the vices and all the 

. virtues incidental to a semi-barbarous state of society. Among tbe former we may mention 
a Jove of predatory warfare, among the latter hospital.ity, kindness to strangers, fidelity to 

.their empfoyen, but certainly not witb a scrupulous regard to'the Jights of property p<>i
sesaed by their neighbours. No Caffre deems it wrong to steal from another tribe or from 
the colony. and tile chiefs are only restrained from plundering each other and the .colony 
. by a fear of consequences •. Tbis aalutary fear it is rwcessary to maintain, and it cau only 
be olrtaioed by the prompt and severe, yet just punishment of wrongs committed upon the 
colony or the colonists of Caffreland. I am aware that manv humane individuals, averse 
'to the use of coercive measures, tbiok that trifling acts of theft or. oppression to individuals 
.abould be overlooked.· On the contrary; it is my decided impression that the prompt and 
'se\'ere, yet: just infliction of punishment is productive ot a moral influence, extremely 
beneficial to the continuance of our friendly relationship with the Caffres. the exteDl and value 

• ·of which can only be estimated by persons residing in Caffreland. It will be found that mis
taken lt'nity. or rewismesa on the part of the colonial authorities in the prompt punishment of 
tbefU, &.c. is the greatest cruelty, as such conduct being by the Catfres attr1buted to a want · 
of power. will encourage them in their thefts and aggressions, and thoe in the end will 

. provoke ntere and exemplary punishment, and bring upon the Caffre tribes the. usual fate 
, of all semi-barbarous oatwn& bordering on European senlc:uJents. Whatever treaties the 

1 colonial government may enter into witb the C11flre chiefs, the necessity of a military force 
• on the J'rontier will remain for the present, until some decided change takes place in the 
.babiu and feeling• of the frontier tribes. J f fro•n any relia~ce upon the schemes ofb~n~volent 
t~pt'eulutive men, aorue of whom neveor saw a Cafhe. or lrom any hope of et'Oilom•zm~ lhe 

• upenditurt', the colonial government maiLea any rf4uctioos seriously 111TI•cting the efficiency 
, e~f the prnent militlU'J force on the eastern ftuntier, it will soon be found I hat neitbtr the 
: viewa of the plulanthropiat nor of the economist l•a•e ken !lerved by such_ an apparently 
· fea!llble )'el absurd polil·y. . · ; . · 

; . : . ' '; '3• Tr~ati(~ muy bt mt~red it~ta rrit4 tht.. Ctif!re chi if,_ 
lilt. As to thefts fro1n the culony. 

· · · It wo'utd be desirable for the commandant of the frontier to enter into agreements with 
the c:bit>f• lf1lllrntt•ly, not collectin·ly, as to the punishment of thieve11, and the best mode l.!f 
'''~lt'ctinrz them. If the cliit:f• were inforn1ed that in accordance with tlwir owo customs, 
tbe '-'Uiouh1l goveromenl woulJ hold them re8ponsible for cnule stolen from the colonv.tbe 

· •pur of 'Which was traced to tbf'ir country, tht'y would soon find out the thieves. f\ot a 
· sm~le htad of cnttle tnn be sto)('n out of the colony without the knowlellge of all who 

Jt:M1de m·llt the thief, llnd the f11ct i!l aoon b.-ought to the d1i('f's e11r i but un1ess compt>llecf 
l,y a acuac fJf his O\~n rt'~llOUsibility to llUIIi5h the thit:f,· be ~ill not do it, as such a voluu· 

taly 
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tm ;~tri~qe~s: iq l~ll,ll~mjnj~v~~qq;;<l~ jij~ti~e. w.o~J4·:~P~iv,e;~,,1h.i~R: pf,~.~ p.~Jf,l~rit.r.:;!.}lutfi ii 7\~AiliPP.ff~''l· 
~~~ ~tsppQs.JPJ«i~<~y,tJ•e~cplpn!~ ,goye~;~EJ!lt;,:!Jl~llrul!:ro"~R e,l~~p~1A~,. ~~19.~•m or .. ;' ..• .,'" 
!l~l~~qtipg ,fl?.d . ~uwshjqg ,tppti,.1llu~ ~ve~y . . : :.n;~" .. n .. ,":~~ld 1 ~et;'· EJ~~~ _fl}!Q 1et.~. ~.$~: ~nd tb~ ~t1~e\,u~u~~J ~3~~ mtt>re~t of hui.trJbe were concerned. 111 t~e.fp~~herl!nGeiJl, ti1J!I,~bJgC\11·1l:~.~ iilile[~g?uld be 
allowed the assistance of 11 patrol if be require it; as the thieves may perhapll'be 1mpported 
by:)nftttentiaJ men,;JYith-whom th~ chi_ef Wl',lll~d D.UOO·W~ak!:tovconteocf)wjtho\1~~· NJQ!al 
gathering of the m1lnary. force of h1s: tnbe,·wh1ch would OCCIIII~.a<de.llly,fttY.OilfiJ.Pl.1"Jt9,f*h~ 
escape of the thief, and the loss of the P.ropert,r s~o!en. ,)~ suc.h c~s~s •. ~ ,patrol would 
prevent bloodshed •.. If the person of the thtef were clau:ned; tmd1he •claim tns1stedl upon, or 
in the event of his having made his escape1 the··person tlf'the:ma~tet..f>f.Jus..Croo~(witbflut 
whose· knowledge he could not have' cOmmitted the 'thefl:):: "ery few·,ifieliW .wonlcln~ 
lommitted: I Jn all caser. the.legal fine,·.arying from four 'JO ten head foo•:ooe,tmmuld,be 
letied upon the kr11al where the thief resided, and this fine should ·be dividechuiioagJthet.Wie( 
and ·those 'who assisted in tr11cing the ·sptu ofthe- lost cattle.-, It w:ou41•Jlo1;bblfl01it.icdo 
allow· any part of this :fine ito 1 ~o ·to· the :coloniat whose cattle ha\'e: beed' sto~e.,;oe~it 
might encouragE' unprinci~led men to be careless of their prdperty, if assured;.ofj(f>c~eJttoll8.!! 
'tiou and a recompense besJdE:fl. · 1 1- am aware that to- many persons! unaequamterl w.iithoth<t 
~aws of Caffreland,: and tht! state of society there, :which fuliJ· j usti6es.}be .stdct'neS.s lDf>the, 
la'w·i'es'pecting thefts, the above measures may>ilppeat harsb and unjust,.lTbere Ca&<howe<.t.f.'-' 
be no harshness in dealing with Caffres according to their,own- laws, founded on't~eiom~wn 
views of international justice; and ifit be considered that at presentthe Caffres o~"t!beir 
'very existence to~ the generous interference·of the colonial government! hi l8~8fibynwhic~ 
'they were saved from extermination by ··the Fitca.ni ;· that every thief assists in destroying 
the good feeling which subsists between the Caffres and the ·colonists, their natural pto.tOO'~ 
tors against the powerful and more barbaroo& tribes beyond them, and that all the· !lllthority 
of Britain and of the colonial government cannot ·save them eventually from' the .QPmmon 
fate, which has hitherto been the lot of all sail age tribes bordering on European settlement-s, 
·if they provoke the enmity of the colonists; then it will appear evident to the mos~·hamane, 
·that no regulations can be too harsh and severe, which have for their objects the prevention. ·· 
of tho~e continued thefts from the colony, which would ultimately .lead ·to the JOss; oLthe 
independence and' property of the Caffre tribes, and to .thei~ .final ex~inction~ .~ 

'. • • ' ' ' ', ' • 1 ~ • '• • f i ', ~~ -~ ·, ~· 

·~ · • · :d. As to protection to traders ,residing in Caffreland. · , , • ", ,: ~ 
Many Europeans with their Hottentot sen-ants a~e 'occupying temporary ·residences in 

· Caffreland near the kraels, or in populous neighbourhoods for, the convenience e>f1 trade. 
·Most of them, so far as 1 have observed, conduct·theruselves with great propriety.andi mode
ration, but yet some of them, either from ignorance of native cmstoms, or from naturaJ,ill
temper, behave in a very overbearing manner.: The ill-will which the conduct of & few pro-

, duces, extends to.others who have not merited it, and recently' many of the trader$ here 
11nffered many personal insults and much Joss ot' property taken· from . .their trading· place., 

'.and from their waggons while travelling on the road. As the colonial government has no~ .as 
· ·yet taken any notice of the complaints of the uodt>rs, the Catfre chiefs imagine them to be 

·'beyond all colonial protection, and t+.erefore· feel no anxiety to redress their inj uries'J ~The· 
· imponance of the Caffre trade to the colony in a pecuniary point of view,- and its utility: as 

the means of promoting a good feeling between the colonists and Caffres by convincing ~oth 
parties of a coMmunity of interestg, render it highly desirable that. the Caffre chiefs abould , 

· be made clearly .to understand that British subjects are under British protection,· aod1 that 
\ c:omplt1ints from the chiefs respecting the conduct· of British subjects would be attended · 

to by the colonial authorities~' 'The appointment of consular agents to· the native·ohiefs 
has beeu recommended to the colonial govNnment, and if the services' of suitable pe.rsoua. 
could be comu1anded, the scheme would perhaps succeed, bot even then the probabilit:t is 

: •.hat ~ollision of sentim~!•t be~wern the civ~l agents, and !he military commandant. or',th~ 
· frontier upon whose abtllly after'all the mam dependence: I$ to be placed, would more ~lion 
COU!lt~rbalance the good which might resoh from such appointments •. Howeverl as,~e 
culomal government cannot command the services of suitable persons, the scheme b not 
likely t? be tried. None but mi~sionaries who have resided some time in CaffrP.land would 

' Le qu_ahfied for such purposes, and no misRionary ought to• be ·so ·employed,. aa the duties · 
i, c;f .thts office would cump.le!ely sl'cularize his clmracterr :and deprive ,bim.o£ tbe ·inftuente 
: wh1~h, as a teacher of rel1g10n and as a peace maker, he already·possesses. "Howeveo·de"' · 
' fe~~1vc the present system ·of governing the colonial frontier •througl1.• the mediumrpf,a 
'1n1htary commandant may bt',' it is the besl"of ·which circumstancua will ·admit.P 'fbe 
' abuse of power on the part of the commandant is almost impossible, icheckf!d ,as :be 4s.· by 
the presence of so many missionaries interested in. the "elfare of ·the Caffre tribes; and &f 
many other Europeans .employed in .~rade. The fact of the responsibility of the peace of 
the ~hole of the ~olonia_l frontier resting with the· commandant· ia one of the strongest 
securw~s. ~or the r•ght d1scharge of the dutie& of his important office, whereas a divided 
reap~nij1b1hty would give ri~e to endlcsa diMputea, the possible sacrifice of the peace of the 
fronuer. . · · · · t 

. 4· .Th~ muiutah•ing_ a reguiar commut~icati~n. with the principat arrjs of Caf/i.re-
lar~d, 011 tliiuide the -umz.imvubu. ' . r . -: ' ,, 

Besides the chiefs of the frontier with ~ho~ , tL~ co~uln~dimt is' i'n '~~s:ia~t c~nta~t 
· there are several <ither powerful chiefs who uro not merely chit:fJ of distinc~ clans, but ~ 
sort of frudal sovereign over a collccr ion of clan•: H intza, I he 1upreme chief of the 
Auuu:osa or Kafus1 V11danna of the Amatambu or Tarnboukies, ~nd faku of the Aum. 
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. T. Philipp1, E811• ponda or Mampool•ies; with th~se ~tis desirable that the commandant of the frol}tier 
. should preserve a regular communtcatJon. If an officer were sent once or twice a year 
31 August 1s35 with an escort of 41 dozen soldiers (for the sake of form) to visit these chiefs with a mes

. sage and a few presents,· not only would a kindly feeling be kept up, but the officer wouid 
, have an opportunity of observing the .conduct of Europeans in Caffreland, and of checkio)! 

any oppreslilion on the part of the natives: he· might receive con1plaints, and demand 
redress, and in no just cause of complaint would he rec£-ive a refusal. He would also have 
the opportunity of recommending the chiefs to remain at peace with eacb other, and in 
th.is respect his influence would be very great. A periodical visit of this kind would act es 
a salutary check,both upon Europeans and ·natives, and the chiefs of the frontier clans 
would be intimidated when they observed a regular communication kept up between the 
distant chiefli a!ld the commandant of the frontier • 

. 5·. The preveniipn of improper at~d dangerous persons from settling in Caffreland.' 

. Tbe frontier tribes are inundated by troops of idle Hottentots from :Albany and tbe Kat 
River settlement, whose presence in Caffreland is most injurious to the good understanding 
which at present subsists between the Caffres and the colonists. Many of them possess guns, 
which they sell to the Catrres, and some of them are discharged soldiers, who are induced by 
the petty chiefs to settle with them, and act as interpreters; these men are witbuut excep~ 
tioo the greatest rascals' in the whole country. They are considered by the chiefs as pos
sessing a thorough knowled~e of the plans and designs of the colonial government. They 
impose upon the credulity of the chiefs, bf misrepresenting every act of tbe colonial govern
ment, and tbas raising unfounded jealousies. It is highly desirable that all these should 
be sent out of Caffreland, and that in future, no man, European or coloured, should be 
allowed to enter Caffreland without a pass. This regulation would be no inconvenience 
to the respectable European or coloured person, while it would materially check tbe idie 
migratory habits of a very considerable portion of the inhabitants of the Kat River. 
settlement. 

CONTRIBUTIONS of the BRJTI~R CoLONISTs of the Alban!/ district, SoutA Africa, 
to the FuNDS of the WEsLEYAN M1ss1oNARY SociETY, more especially for the 
extension of Christianity among the Ca.trre Tribes, at the Annual Auxiliary .Mission 
Meetings, held iu Grnham's Town. · . , · 

£. '· d. 
'.297 9 i 
322 13 7 

- 302 t6 3 

282g, Subscriptions from ut January to December 3tst • 
183o, • ditto - - - · ditto - -
1831, . ·ditto · - .,. · .. ditto 
1832, ditto - ditto 
1833, ditto - ditto 
1834, ditto - ditto 

- 365 - 3 
• 3oS - -
- 9.79 - -

1,934 19 8 

In addition to these s~ms, many valuable presents of clothing, &c: for tl~e use of tl•e 
Caffre children io. the mission schools, have been made by the colomsts dunng the same 
period. (signed) John Bucham, 

London, ~ecretary to the Society. 
' · 3oth August aSss· 

Honoured Fathers and Brethren, Graham's Town, 31 January 1835. 
You will doubtless be greatly surprised to hear of the difficulties and dangers in which 

· we are placed b1 a sudden invasion of the. Catfres upon the colony • throughout the e_ntire 
line of our front1er. A more wanton RggressJon upon a _peaceable people, 'flbo were. desirous 
of promoting their be~t interests, has never been committed; and the etT~cts resultmg from 
it are ao disastrous, that the colony must be brought to the ver.,.e of rum. The 'hordes of 
CatTres are murdering, r~bbing them. of al.l their prop~rry, and takin" thei~ ~ocks and herds 
of cattle without any reshltance, the anbab1tants countmg themselves~nppy 1f they can only 
escape with their lives to Graham's Town. Village afte~ ''il!age is fors,akf'n, our mil!t~ry 
ro~ts are moat of them evacuated,· and all ure concenuaung m Graham s Town, awaltl~g. 
with considerable anxiety the termination of this critical postute llf our ntfairs. · Our clllet 
hope lies in the righteousness of our cause; fur, although not a few have accused. the 
colonist& <-f ~ruelty townrds the CntTfl·s, f1'?111 ~ thorough knowledg~ of most l!aututcu,ons 
connected wllb Albuny, we are bold _to n1ntntnm that such nccusa~IOllS are unJust. ~o a 
great extent uue philanthropy p1·e,·alls amongst the P,c.>ople ht•_re, Without tl~ut ostentat1ot~s 
boast thereof which is found 10 sowe who cxcl'ltherem more m word thnn m deed. It as 
a rnyste.rioua Providence that wit~•in one 11hort Ulllnlh af~er our celebrati.ng th~ abolition of 
aiiiVery 111 eo devout and app~l'pnate a mnnn~r, t)1ese thmgs hnye been pt:rwltred ~o bcJ;ll 
us · anJ we must calmly awu1t the t'nd, trusung 111 God thnt tins system:lttc, extl.'nstve nnd 
ua:.t l)('rtiJiouil war upon the col(my will be ovt•rrukd l>y the Almighty Governor of the 
world fol" the gent·rul well:·ue of allt~<utics com~ru~d. 

flathurst 
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, . .. ·.ft ~~ .. f. ·~, . ~·, • ,: .,..., .. '·. t. '+··' ~t -,', ,.·L.·t•, . .r; .,.r) , ... ~ ... !.~.~ 
· · Bathu~;t is forsak~n, and ~[of th~ places rou'nd about a~e desolated~ .The gt-eater part 'qr,pJ.Uipp•iEt.q. 
f'f tbe inha_. bitants qf ~~~:>-. ..ave likewise escaped to G_. ra~am s Town• a~d the two. bretluen H; ~ ,. 1• . ,_ ; ~-
who resided a.t those F}'..;t;sar~ now h!:re! and affix tbeu stgoatures t~ t~IS hasty letter~-,.,_ 31 August 1835• 

Brother Shtpst?_n,.:s yet safe, though 10 much daog~r, at We~leyvllle, and Brothe~- J?ug , 
more is as yet un1~Jured, at :Mount Co.te; but q( the dtstant. station~ we can ~ellr ,P.o ttdJngs. 

Commending--0 ,1rselves to the_care of God, and beg~mg all mterest m you.r.Jervent 
prayers, we IJ.!e, honoured fathers and brethren, your obed1ent servants, , · > '· · -, '·''t . 

•' .•· · · .. . . · ·.· ·, , (signed) . ·· W. J. SAri!UJsbury: 
. : To the. Secretaries of the ' · S. Young, ' " • 

Lo:;don Wesleyan Missionary Society. R. Baddy. :· 

15~6. Do you ~ntirely approve of the plan recommended by Mr. Boyce.!'-1. do 
· !i1tirely, as- far as regards our position with the Catfr~s previous -to th~ late ~nv:s•on 

,..., "'of the colony ; thaL circumstance must naturally occasJoo some_ alteratiOn~ · . , . 
. .. ' '. -· ' ~ '" 

Mr. Powell Buxton. 
Sir George Grey. , --. 

. :Mr. }lindley. · 
1 

Mr. ALdrew Johnstone. 
Mr. Hawes. _ •. 

• • • .I 1'1 

-.. ,.- ' ' ' j ~ 

· .· MIMB.tltS ·l"BKSENT. 

'l Mr. Plnmptre. ', 
Sir Rufane Donkili. , 
Mr •• Charles Lushing~ton. .- , . · 
Mr. Ba~shaw. . • , , . · 
Mr. Wilson.· .. 

~; . 

Ma. FOW.ELL },'"~:~roN cAL~ED. To ruE CHAm. : , , . , . 
\' ' . ( 

Captain Andref!J Stockenstrom1 called in'; and fu.rther.Ex~mlned~ ·,: 

. I 547. HAVE you si~ce your last examination ,received any app~intm~nt in any Captain 
of the colonies ?-Yes. · ·. . . · . · , .J. Stockemtrom. 

1548. Wbat is that appointment ?-I have been appointed lieutenant-governor 
8 6 of the eastem division of the colony of the Cape of Good Hope. · . ': .'. •~ February 1 3 · 

1549· What does that. eastern division cornprise?-Tbe district~ :of Graaff. 
Reinet, Albany, Somerse~ Uitenbagen. . . . ', · · · . · ' 

J 550. What are the powers which you wlll possess m that capacity ?--I have 
not receiYed any detailed instructions frorn the Colonial Department. · 

1551: Have you received an intimation that those i'nstructions will be delivered 
to you before you leave this country 1-Y e~. · · . · • ; ' ' ·. ·: 
. 1552. Have you turned your attention at all to the ljubjett ·of the best mode of 
protecting aborigines, in countries where we make settlements, from receiving any 
injury or. sustaining any oppression from intercourse with Europeans ?~~es; Jt, 
strikes me that we have only to gcJ back to t~causes of the present d1sputes. 
with the natives. I have been very full in my evidence as to my opinion what 
those causes were ; and I should think that the pian would be to adopt measures 
which would sene to prevent these 't'ery s~me results. lt strikes tne that the great . 
error which has been committed, upon the first establishment of tb~ colony of the 
Cape of Good Hope; was, seizing upon the territory of the aborigines~ and allow
ing our people to migra~e and scatter over extensive tracts without any sufficient 
superintending control on the part of any government whatever. It soon hap·· . 

. pent;"d that those people were extended over such an immense tract- that" the. 
government could not have any check upon the enormities which,. upon the fton
tier at least, would be committed, not only' by our own stJbjects against the abori~ 
gines, but by the aborigines, by way of retaliatiotl, against (>ur people i ti,nd thtls at 
last the goveromr.nt became as impotent in controlling out own excesses as in 
protecting us ; the natural consequence of which was, that greater latitude was 

· given to our own subjects to protect themselves occasionally: and then, any 01an 
that consults hum!'ln nature will soon see that the strongest party will master and 
oppress the other, and as invariably the most civilized party will, U least till it 
comes to a great length, be the 11trongest. It ha!! always turned out _that our people 
had the power of the greatest oppression, and did oppress till the opp<)Si~ party, 
being driven to desperation, retaliated. Those eeem to me the original eauses by 
which gradually we hav£> been brought to the present state of things. · 

1553· What regulations or restrictions would. you propose, in order that the 
A A 4 ...,.. superintendence 
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. vtain ·superintendence and ·protection of the British G()i~ment might be effectually 
.A . . tocken~trnm. afforded both to the settlers and to the natives ?-In al'.e of my letters to 1\Ir. 

1 ~ Februar 18. 6 .. Spring Ri~e, I. entered. rather fully into that subject, a'nci I think that the plan. 
. Y . 3· would be, 1n new colomes, never to take any land hut what was ~ot by treaty, by 

· bargaining with the people: Now it depends in a good measurt.-upon what dc-
.scription·of n_atives you come into contact with. For instance, with'jespect to the 
Gape of Good · Hope, I would wish the Committee to observe that there is a· 

. wide difference between our connexions with the Caffres and with the ~ushmen ; 
.the Caffre tribes can protect themselves in a great measure against all surr2unding 

. people excep~ ourselves, a~d with them certainly treaties ought to be mao(: If 

. ·that had been adopted from the ve11: first, and both parties had kept within 'bou!~ds, 
and the government had ·not been m that state of Impotence that they could n·o';. 
prevent emigration eastward on the part of the colonists, this evil would not have .. ·
arisen. But t.he mischief had co?le to a great length before the government had 
the power to mterfere,. for the h1story of the colony will show that for a consider-. 
able time the colonists were in ope~ arms agai~st the government, and the govern
ment had no power over the frontter. But with reference to the Bushmen, it is a 
different question ; those peop~e are scatt~red. over an immense 'tract, without any 
system of order or government; to bargatn w1th them for land will be a very diffi
cult matter; and there I should say, that the thing that the government ought to take 
care of is, that extensive tracts should be reserved for' those people, in ·which some 
plan might be adopted for their protection. ·They principally live upon game and 
wild herbs,· and when these:fail they are in a melancholy predicament. With those 
people I should not object to an amalgamation, 'for they must gradually disappear, 
and must die out, as it were ; in their present state they. cannot remain.· 'V e must . 
try and improve them as well as we can, and try to concentrate them in particular 
spots ; give. them instruction, and protect. those tracts in which they hunt. I do 
not see any other mode to be adopted. 

155+ Do you contemplate the tracts in which they hunt as being within the 
• limits of the British territory ?-No,· that cal)not possibly be; the population of 

the northern half of the territory must always be a nomade population. They go 
about with their flocks and take possession of the ~:prings; the springs are few, and 
when they are occupied, the game must disappear, and consequeptly you cannot 
preserve tracts for game in the British territory at the Cape. 

1555· When" you speak of protecting those~ tracts in which they hunt, do you 
mean protecting them from other· native tribes,, or from the incursions of ,British 
settlers ?-From both parties to a certain extent. ·You would take those people 
under your protection ; you would try and gain an influence over the tribes beyond 
and prevent their aggressions against the Bushmen. I underetand that the gO:. 
vernor has entered mto a treaty with the Griquas. Those Griquas have com
,mitted as great enormities upon tbe Bushmen as ever the colonists did; but since 
this treaty was made, the government must' have· a· considerable influence upon 
those Gnquns, and must be able ~o obtain ·their co-operation in the protection of 

· the Bushmen. · .. 
1556. The lands occupied by the Bushmen are very extensive?-They are. 

' 1557. 'Vill you state what kind of· line you would lay down there ?-1 think 
a !?ood deal may be done by means of the missionaries. I dare say I shall give. 
ofience to some of the missionaries bv saying· that 1 do not think they have done 
so much in the way of Christianizing as I think they have been useful in a political 

. point of view. They may be of great service in co-operating with the government • 

. I tiave already shown, in speaking of 1\Ir. Shaw and 1\Jr. Wright, what these 
people have done. Their intluence is really wonderful,· but it is more of a political 
than a religious nature ; I oificr from those who think that the principal object is 
to start with religion; I think that the benefit which these men have hitherto 
ciTcctcd hns been more of a political than of a religious nature. Look what 1\Ir. 
Shaw• a influence bas 'done with one set of Cafircs in the midst of all this last war; 
that dt'cidedly is political; and if we look at the number of rcnl converts which 
they· have made in a religious point of view, I should think they would l>c found 
few in proportion to those who have been krpt out of harm's way in other respects. · 

1558. The etfect is political, uut may not the cause of that etrect be that they 
have obtained such an influence over thl' minds of those savages, that they were 
able to control them in nny mischievous attempts which they might be inclined 
otherwise to enter into?-1 think the intlut.·ncc which thcv obtllined "'llS more of 
a political nature, Lccnusc these nali\•es looked upon thcni as n sort of medium of 
con,municu.tion bet\\ cen them nnd the government. I know that there is a diftt>r;nt 

VICW 
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on belUtlf of those natives and warning the government of the state of thmgs,. as 
also by their advice restraining [he depredations of the natives. , . • 

'559• Do you think that the missionaries have addressed themselves, to the · 
people in the first instance upon political grounds ?"'-The fi,·st ins~a~ce decidedly . 
not, but all their correspondence with goyern.ment mt~st be of a p~.1ltt1cal natur~. . 

1560. Do yo.u .think ~hey could. ha~e acqmred the mtlttence wh1c.h. they a~q~tred 
with those abongmes without havmg mculcated uron t~tern the .rehgtous prmc1ples . 
which they taught them?-The tw.o ought .to go hand. m hand,, and 1 should .h~p~ 
that one of the principal benefits w1ll be ultunately the1r conversiOn to the Chnsttan 
religion ; but I think their bein~ brought together and led to adopt peaceable hlJ.bits, 
results principally from the nattves looking upon them ft;S a sort of pJ.:otectors •.. Th~ 
mis~ionaries have generally adopted .the plan of espousmg the cause of the natives, 
and those people have looked more to them as. a medium of communication with· 
government and to their becoming a· sort of protection. to them, than to th:ir 
preaching. ·There are a number of Bu~hmen and Catfres who look up to the nus~ 
sionaries as a sort of protection in case of grievances, that have never heard a single 

~ word of their- doctrine preached. · . . • 
1561. Does not this appear to be the cause of the influence which the mission

aries possess, that whereas the natives have. been exposed in many instances to 
great oppression on the part of our people; they have found the missionaries almm,~ 
invariably acting a friendly and an honest part towards them; and they have been 
their benefactors npon the spot and their protectors with the government ?-I think 
so; that is just what I have attempted to convey. Any man just going. through 
the colony must know that every inch of ground we tread upon we have removed 
those people from, and the first missionaries that went there, the Moravians, .at 
once set up as advocates for the aborigines, an(t by this means they have gained 
and kept their influence. . . · . 

.. 1562. Do not you conceive that at least it has paved the way for the receptim1 
of Christianity amongst them, th~tt they have found the persons who are .the 'pro~ 
fessors of that religion invariably amongst their best friends ?-Decidedly, there can 
be no doubt of it. Their security paves the way to religious conversiont .and the 

. mis.sionaries can. be. thus _politically bene~dal by gai.ning an i.nfluence over the 
· natives and convmcmg them that peace w1th us 1s the1r best pohcy ; but then the 
. missionaries must go hand in hand with the government'. .. 

- 1563. You spoke of new lands being given to the settlers by treaty; how far do 
you consider the lands belonging to the colony extend ?-I was speaking of a new 
colony. I meant to say, that in a new colony I would try to buy certain tracts, 
and reserve certain tracts, and all the money which I received from the settlers for 
t~e tracts that. I bought, I wou!ll appropriate to the improvement and the protec- , 
twn of the natives on the other lands; those I would appropriate to themselves. 

1564. What specific regulations would you think it dt•s.irahle to adopt with re
ference to the lands of the natives?-Take, for instance a nation like the Clilfres 
if t.hey were not disposed to part with any of their l~nd, I would leave then; 
entirely to themselves,, and would no.t · esta~lish a. colony in such a country· at ull ; 
~ wou.ld only trade ~1th thellt. It 1s polisJblc that a country may be so thinly 
mh~btted, that certatn tracts may be taken, without the slightest injury to the 
patJves. I wo~ld then try to bring them to some sort o( understanding, and enter 
mto a treaty with them, and get certain tracts, such a11 I would gradually he able 
to pec~ple, upo~ ce.rtain principles which I would lay down, to prevent the mischief 
of theu· scattermg mto th~ interior witbo.u~ control ; aud whatever should be paid for 
such land, I \'l<ould mak~ m payments of s~ch a nat.ure thut it could be appropriated 
!O ~h~ ben~fit of the n~~1ves, always reservmg certam tracts, which ought to be kept 
uwanably Ill su~h pos1t10ns, that as I t>xtended rny colony I 111 ould be able to ex-

. !end my ~rotectton over them also ; but the principal pomt to be guarded ao11inst 
!s possessmg yourself of particular spots to which these people are attached, as hunt
'~g grounds,. &c., and tak.ing fro~ one tribe what perhaps belongs to anothet, and 
"hat that trtbe have no rtght to dtspose of. . . . . 

t.j65. Are .the Committee to understand that you think that the land of the 
nau~·c~ ought m no caRe t~ l>e taken possession of, except by bargain, and their 
rccetvmg some recornpen~e ll1 return ?-Certainly. ' 

1566. Are the Committee to understand that all such bargains ought to be made 
. by the govcrnmcut, and nol left to individuals ?-:I would not trust individunls. 

o.2z. B a ~' 1567. Would 
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· 1~67. !fould you leave it to the government to fix the value .of .t~e land they 
acqmred 10 each case?-\Yhen I say that· I would not trust· mdlvJduals, it is 
because I would have the government stand between· the. colonists and the natives 
and therefore I would not trust any private interested individual; because I think 
the gove·rnment could· act fairly between both. parties at the outset, and prevent ' 
mischiefs that would bring the colony into expenr;e and trouble. 

·. 1568 .. Do you· think that .the appointment of an officer as a protecter of the 
natives would be beneficial, in so far as a person conversant with the real situation 
of that distri~t would be. upon t~e spot, to act as an umpire between the Europeans 
and the natives ?-Dec1dedly; but I 'do not attach so much value to that as to 
having men ·'resident amongst the natives themselves. · I cannot illustrate that 
better than by referri~g to the.London missionary, Mr. Wright, and Mr. Shaw, the 
Wesleyan missio~ar~.. U pan that principle, I think they could be more beneficial; ·. 
but 1 have no objection· to the other.. Such a man could be very useful, especially 
if he be a- man of zeal, that will at once apply himself to learn the language of th~ 

·natives, to instruct himself as to their feelings and prejudices, and to make himself 
the friend of the natives. For instance, I would have such a man residing near the ·. 
frontier~ and have some chief residing with him. I think tharwould be a great 
benefit, this chief being a sort of ambaRsador. I am now speaking with reference 
to the Caffres, for instance; but I .attach more weight to having our own people ' 
residing amon~ the natives upo!l the spot; they could also act in cases of disputes. 
' : 1569. In what character would they resida ·among the natives ?-:-It would be 
something resembling our consuls or our ministers, provided you can get proper 
persons; ~hat will insinuate themselves into the good graces of the natives, and learn· 
to. understand their language, and make it a point to gain their friendship. 
· . '1570 .. T~en they would reside among them rather as political characters, with 
a view· to protect and promote trade, than for religious purposes?..:... Yes. There 
seems to lie an objection to blending the political and religious character of those 
men; but I have never been convinced that there is any harm in it; I find that 
those men can do a great deal of good. I never objected to tha missionaries having 
n right to correspond wi~h the authorities on political r;natters. . . · _ 
"·:•1571. You mean when beyond. the colony?-Ye~; I have already said beyond 
the colon:y. ; · · ' . · · , · 
' .1572. When you speak of obtaining land by treaty, aod giving compensation for 
it, what \,·oulJ be the nature of the compensation ?-For instance; with the Bush
·men, if I were to ask them for a certain tract of land .in a particular district, which 
·I 'would wish to people, so' as to be able to protect tbem, I would give them sheep 
in return, and I would try and bring them under certain restrictions, so that instead 
of devouring those sheep, they should breed them. 1\lake them possess and respect 
property ; but this most be done with caution. At a. particular time I made an 
uttcm pt to raise a ~uuscl'i ption in the district of Graaff Heinet, where I was magistrate, 
and then to bring those Bushmen to settle together in :particular: places, and by 
givin!Z them cattle and sheep, to induce them to breed, in~ tea~ .of leading a wander
ing life 'and plundering. The fanners came' fo1·war~ very liberally; . I coll~ct:d 
a considerable flock, and I did what I have now menttonedj but I tbund that tt d1d 
a g1·eat deal of mischief, because, without being able to protect those people, I only 
injured them, in so far that other tribes who did not_ pos~ess property made. an 
attack upon them, and deprived them of what we had gtven them: those who 
foresaw this, ate the sheep or cattle. and again resumed their wandering life; 
consequently, unless we can protect them, this is a. very injurious plan. 

1573. When you said' that you would employ the missionaries for this purpose 
beyond the colony, are the Committee to understand that you think it in1propcr to 
employ missionancs within the colony. in .nny political charact~r ?:-It does not 
t~ppca.r to me to be necessary, and I thmk Jt would ratl~er be und•~m~cd; there are 
other office•~ and other means of getting the same thmg done w1tlun the colony, 
which I would have done by missionaries or consuls beyond the frontier; for the 
olucct I have in view is more of a. diplomatic nature, merely to have a pe~s~n·th~re 
tlpon the spot; and I think it wou1d be the d1capcst way. Those mlsslon~·•es 
have the greatest influence upon the natives, a.nd they would gai11 the good~11l of 
those people, und Ly their inti.ucnce be vcr,r ~scful. indc~d. . . . 

J 5i4· flut you would not mvcst the nuss1onarws With nnythmg hke a (hplo
. mntic thaructl'r within the colony in nny cn:-c ?-No, drcidedly not; I do not ::,ee 
the ncCl'$!lity of it, or how tht·y could net. . 

· 1 [1; ;.. :\s mi~~iunnrics, t'ithrr within or witho~o~t the colony, you WOltl~tu.otm~cst 
tht•m \\ith 1\ .tiplumntic dumu:t<.:J' r-No; I only sny that I tlunk, us llll:SSIOflll.rte~, 

they 
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they gain the goodwill of the natives, and as missionaries they ought to be upon · . , Oa~t~in 
good terms· w.ith the government, and the government; o~ght to let. them see that A . .Stodcen8lrorn. 
its object is to benefit the natives; and they. would gohand m ~and ~1th t~e gov.ern· 
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rnent, and be best able to convince the natives of the good mtent10ns ·of gover~- . , , . 
ment, and to explain to the chiefs what you· want of them:· Suppose a f~rmer IS 

· plundered, then, if the government has an agent of that kmd, who has gamed the 
goodwill of the chief, instead of sending a detachment to carry war into the coun-· 
try,. let that man go with a letter to such diplomatic age,nt, to· explain and settle; 
matters between the parties. · . · . · · ' • · · • 
· 1576. Are not the mi~sianaries themselves unwilling to. assume political functions, 

as injurious to their spiritual character ?-:--1 have heard. it said by the missionaries 
.• that they would rather not have anything to do with it. Mr. Thompson·toJd ~e 

that it interfered verv much with his religious duties. · · . · · : · · ·.: . _ · . 
· 1577. You think ~it is indispensable, either within or without the colony, that we· 
should have some person holding some political character,- fol' the purpose of pro• 
tecting the natives; and out of the colony, you consider the most .eligible persons 
to be the missionaries;. but that within the colony you might get either missionaries 
or other people ?.:_In the colony I said that the situation of proteCtor would .be 
useful, hut I do not find it indispensable, because my lliew is, that it is the duty of 
every person employed by the government to protect the natives, and to 'prevent 
.the mischiefs resulting from wars. . ' . · : · : · . 

1578. Looking at the situation in which you stand as lieutenant-governor of 
the eastern division at the Cape, do you think it will require a protector of those 
f!atives within the colony under your jurisdiction ?-,-It does not strike me so;· such 
a man might be of great use,· to be sure, but I would not think it indispensable ; 
because I think it my duty, and I think· it the rluty of every·officer under me to 
to .support me in doing that which the government would demand of such an 
officer. . . . . l • . . -

1579• Have not instances occurred ~ithin your knowledge in which the officers 
of government have not borne the character· of protectors of natives; but have 
been rather inclined to exercise their influence in a different direction ?-I think 
that in much of the evidence it has been clearly proved,· that there has been too 
\itrong a disposition to resort to coercive measures on the part of some function
aries within the colony against the natives.· There were a number of men that 
conscientiously believed that coercive mea~ures were indispensable. · 

· : • 1 58~ .. Do yo':! consider· that it would be beneficial to the country that mission
aries wuhin the colonv should have the power that has beeri described as beloo•r
ing to a protector of ~the nati\les ?-No, I· do uot see that the missionaries ha~e 
any\~1ing to do with that, and I do not want missionaries to interfere in any way, 
but JUSt to assist the government by keeping peace between both parties.. I wish 

· the government and the- missionaries to be upon such terms that· both will· have 
one object in view, which is to keep the natives. in peace, and that th~e men · 
sboul~ us.e their influence .over t~e nativ~s in co-ope~ating with the government 
to mamtam peace, and to explam all m1sunderstandmgs that may arise· between 
them~ . . • . ,, • .. . . _ . . . . . .. . 

1 ~ 81. You approv.e of treaties with the Caffre; as • a general principle?-
Decidedly. · · . ' . . · . . . · , 
· ·.1582. D? you ~ecol.lect being present. at a treaty mad~ by Sir· Rufane Donkin 
wtth· the Ch1ef Gatka, m 1820 ?-Yes; m my former ev1dence it was stated, · 
. 158 3· Was not t~at. a treaty b~sed upoq a mutual arrangement for the bccupa-· 

t1on by us of a portion of land whtch the Caffres supposed they had some claim 
to?-Yes, that is fully explained in my former evidence. . 

I,S84. Was that treaty faithfully observed by the· Caffr~s ?-The Caffres were 
a_llowed by the government to take possession of part of that land again condi
tionally. · . . . 
- · J ~85. Are you awure .of any w~lful infraction of that treaty on the part of the 
·Catlr~s ?-The dep,redutwns contu~ued on the part of the Cafii·es, but the· under-
standmg between S1r Rufane Donktn and the Caflres did·not refer to them· it was 

· ~nerdy agreed that IJC. shoul~ have a right to occupy the territory, which,' accord
l~lg to the understandmg wtth Lord Charles Somerset, the govcrnment~ad 
nght to do. · : · 

• ' J • 
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· · · The Rev: TVitliam Yate; called in; and Examined. 
111 ~ebruary 1836 •. 

1586. IN what situation have you been in the South Se·a Islands ?-As an or· 
dained mis~ionary of tbe Church Missionary Society, · . · 

1587. In· what year did you gq out?-ln 1827. ·· 
. 1588. Have you beel) resident there from that time to this?-Yes, till within 
about a year and a half. , , .. , . , 
· 15Sg. Are you !!peeOily going out again in toe same situation?-Yes· tam to 
embark again on.l\fonday morning. . . . · . " ·. · 

·tsgo. In what is~aod did you principally reside ?-The Northern Island of New 
-zealand. · · 

· 1.591., Your. duty ther~ was. to. ~ct as~ missionary ?f. the Church ~Missionary 
Soc1~ty ?-Yes; to estabhsh schools, and to get the natives to attend them and to 
preach to the people. · ' ' 

1592. Did, you r~side in a town ?-.-In a small station of our own, a little dis-
tance from a fortification. · · .. 

1.593· .·What was the population i·~ · the neighb~urhood ?-A Lout 3,ooo within 
two miles of the settlement. · . . 

. 1594o .. Have you written a. Look in ~eference to missionary exertions in New 
Zealandr-Yes. · w . • 

· .1595· That book was published in the lastyear!-Yes. . 
. 1596, \~hat is the ch~racter· of the New ·Zealan~ inhabitants, so far as you 

have come mto contact \\'lth them ?-We found them decidedly a savacre people/. 
addicted to cannibalism, to murder, .and to every thing which was evil. 

0 

1597. \\'hat has been the system of conduct observed towards them by the 
English who have come in contact with them ; the tradf'rs and others ?--In some 
inst~nces tbey have kept faith with them, and in otters ·they have treated them· in 
the most barbarous manner possible. .. · . , . . . · · . 

1598. Do you know any instances in which they have been overreached or 
cheated by those traders?-Yes, I know of a great number of instances in whicb 
they have been overreached and cheated by therp.. . 

1599· What was the consequence of this conduct?-The natives h&ve made 
their complaints to us, and have ru.ked us how they ought to proceed, and in what· 

· way they should act with the Europeans, and would it not be fair for them. to. 
make reprisals upon persons that had not injured them,: in order that they might 
obtaiq satisfaction fo"r the Joss they had sustaineJ from others. 

_1600. 'Vere they mutually inclined to cheat in return?-Yes, they were at 
times; I have known instances of it, but not frequently. · 

1601. You stated that you found them ofvery sava~e dispositions: were any of 
them of industrious habits?-They were decidedly industrious for savage~ but. it 
would scarcely be called industry iu England. They were much more industrious 

Jhao any of the inhabitants of the South Sea Islands. · 
1602. Were the missionaries ever employed in making peace between them and 

those who had injured them ?-1\lany times they have been called in for that pur-
pose by both parties. . , . . . . . . 

1603. With what success ?-Invariably brmgmg them to terms, and makmg 
peuce between them;. there was one particular instance in which we were called in 
by the cltptain of H. M.S. Alligator and the Dritisb residet_lt in New Zealand. · 

1604. Can you state an1. particulars to the Committee in reference to that case? 
-A man of the name of King, a person who hnd e~caped from New South \Vales, 
hnd entered into an enga1-rement with. Pom1u-e, a chief of one of the tribes in the 
!Jay of hlands, to give him a certain nuruber of m11skets and a quantity of powder 
for a certain quantity of the-produce of the country. He hrave him se\·emlloads 
of tlax,nnd a quantity of tim~cr and potatoes. King sold tho~ things to the m.asters 
of other vessels that came mto the harbour, aud theo left the country without 
muling any payment to Pomare. King possessed a small schooner, about a 
15 ton· vc!.iscl; he sold the schooner to some merchants there; and when Pomare 
found thut the vessel which Lelon~(·d to King was still in the isla~d, he t~k pos
~~on of it, and wouiJ not j:rivr. it up to the persons to whom 1t bad been sold. 

/Thcj'f<'prcsclltcd this to the Uriti.-5h Government at New South Wales, and the 
cnptni 11'1i,:_ the ·~lli~ator recci\·cd in::tructiou.s to ~uta in this. vessel from Pomare., 
und to sec 'that nght. wus dune .. Pot~ure stlrl rclust>d to p:trc up the vesse!! ~nd 
then tile c11ptain wrote l(.) us to Jntcrlcre to gl't Pomare un uuarJ. l\Ir. \\.•l~tam 
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Williams and myself went and succeed~d in getting him on boar~•, and when ·the Tfi!l Re~. W. ~IH;J. 
matter came to be sifted, we found that Pomare was perfectly r1ght, and .. that the . __ ......_ ... 
Englishmen had beetl altogether wrong. Po mare had been cheated out of the whole .u" Februaly 1836, 
of his property; and so convinced was the captain of the. Alligator that th~ New 
Zealander was right, tnat he gave him the full payment for· the p~operty wh1ch he· 
had been cheated out of, and Pomare then restored the vessel wh1ch he•had takeu 
possession of as payment for it.,. · , • . · · . · ' • ' · •: · · · . 

16os. The ,\lligator was a l\.mgs ~h1p1 Captam Lambert?-Yes~ 
1 6o6. You state that he was sent to recover possession of th~ sc~ooner ; was he. · 

also authorized to inquire into .the facts of the case, and to do JUStice ~twee.n the · 
parties?-I believe he was. . • · · · · 

1607. And that was the result of the transaction r-lt was. 
, 1608. Do the missionaries possess any lands in New Zealand?-The ~hurch _. 

Missionary Society does. As individuals we are not allowed by ~he Soctetyto' 
possess any land. · . . ' . 

16og. In what way has the SociP-ty come to possess those lands ?-Every mch 
of ground has been purchased, and the boundaries of every piece of land have been 
distinctly marke1 by the natives th~mselvcs. In ,most instances the land has b~en 
purchased at the request of the natives. . . · 

·16 1 o. Then no missionaries hold land. in New Zealand, except what has been 
purchased from the natives ?-Not an inch. And "'hen any tract of land. has • 
belonged to different tribes, 'the different tribes have been called together to give 
tbeir consent and receive their payment in public. · . 

1611. What sort of paymentr:-Things that would be likely to Le useful to. 
them, blankets, clothing and axes, and so on. . . ·· · ; 

. 1612. How is the bargain conducted ?-By their giving their consent, and ap-_ 
proving of the payment, ·which is laid upon the ground. Sometimes they hold. out 
a long time, for the purpose of getting more; but when we think it enough, we 
refuse to give more, and then we take back our goods. · · · · · 

161 3· Are the missionaries generally acquainted with the language of the natives?. 
-The greater portion of them understand it, but riot all; there are some who have 
but lately gone there ; but all who have been there above three or four years 
understand the language. · · · . . 

:1614. What sort of reception have the missionaries met with in general from 
the inhabitants?-The last seven years the kindest possible reception ; received 

· with Qpen arms by every one; and those distant tribes with whom we were totally 
. unacquainted, having beard from the ~ay of Islands that peace had been estab·, 
'lished by us between hostile tribes in that district, very frequently sent messengers, 

20 or 30 of their sons, to request us to form stations in the midst of them1 pri· 
marily with the desire of our making peace between hostile tribes in their neigh· 
bourhood. . · · · · · 

·1615. In what instances have the missionaries exercised their influence in making ' 
peace between contending tribes?-The first instance was .the hattie of Hokianga. 
A ~m,mg man, the son of a chief, came over to the Bay of Islands, a'n'd when he 
&rnved there, he took up a stone, and dashing it upon the ground, said, "This stone 
is Warrehumu." That is one of the greatest curse:s that he could utter; and the 
cu:;tom of the <"ountry .is always to puni:;h t~e tribe to whiCh. the party belongs that 
has uttered the curse, and not the yarty h1msclf. Immediately that Wu:rrehumu: : 
l1e~rd that .he had been cu~sed by th1s man, he. went and Legan to punish the tl'ibe,' ' 
wtnch pu~ls?ment they.res1st~d. One man· loaded his musket with ball cartridge,. 
and fire? 1t .mto the ~md!lt ot the party; a skirmish ensued; Wnrrehumu 'wall shot 
dead: hiS Wife and children ~nd 20 of his men. . The rest escaped, and told their . 
tale m the Day; and the ch1efs a.ssemblerl to consult to.,cther what they oucrht to · 
d_o, and th(~y were u.nanh~ous!y of opinion that it. was Impossible to make peace 
till they had had sat1sfact1on 10 blood to double the amount ·shed on their side • 

. There were two or three of them that were very desir~ms of making peace, on ac"\ 
count of the g1·eat slaughter that must take place if they fought, for they were· 
~qually wei! armed,. and about 2,ooo on each si.de ; and one of the principal men 
JUmped up Ill the nndst of the consultation, and said "There are these missionariesr 

that 

• S~ frequently had t.his ~an Le~n dt>ct-ived by the master& and ~rewf of vessels, that he/~ould .~?t 
tru~t.lnmself on bu~rd till we told hun that tbe wives and cbildr&n t>f the mi$Siunnrin al l:'aibia w~ll 
m IS power, and wuuld bt !wstages for his persunalaaf~rtv. • · 
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. Th Y~te. that have been talking to us for 15 years about peace, le~ us see what they can do." 
. ·. They came, and requested us to go. We went, five of us, in a body. We found 
.u February 1836. ·2,000 people on one side of a little eminence, and ·2,000 on another side within 

· musket shot, waiting the arrival of the c~iefs to commence the attack. We 'pitched 
our tent between them for three successive days ; we went from tribe to tribe and 
from hut to hut to endeavour to make it up between them. At the end of that time 
there was great division in their coun,cils, and we seemed to he as far from effecting 
our purpose as at the first moment; and then we requested them to leave the ded-

. sion of i~ to one indi!idual, which they resolved to do, and left it to Tareha, a chie:f 
of great tmportance JD the Bay, but a very dreadful savage •. We succccdP.d in 
getting him to our tent, and he resolved in his own mind to decide for peace.; we 
tried to work upon his mind in the best manner we could. · 
· t6t6. ·Is he connected with either of those parties ?-Yes. 

1617. Both parties placed it in his hands?-Yes, it "·as left to the Bay of 
Islanders to decide; the other people could not say a word. . 

.. 1618. Was it in consequence· of your communications with Tareha that he was 
induced to ~ke the resolution in favour of peace ?-Himself aud the whole of the 
4,00? people ~ttributed it entirely to that, and from that moment we date our pre-· 
f:ent mfluence m the country~ · . · · 
: ·t6tg. Did you then secure peace between the contending tribe~?-Yes; and 
they have been the firmest friends and allies of any distinct tribes ·we are acquainted 
with in the country ever since that time. . · 

1620~ What sort of argumen~s did you use with that person?-)V e first bertan 
to tell him of what would·.be the effect of it in lessening their own numbers, e~en 
if they gained the victory, and that the people from the south would then come 
down upon them; knowing that Hongi was dead; they woulcf come in a body upon 
them and ·destroy them: and then we endeavoured to point out to him the evil of 
!t in the sight of that God whom we came to make known. After our consultation 
he got up, and as be was passing out of the tent, he said, "Perhaps I shall be for 
war, perhaps I shall be for peace, but' I think I shall be for war; perhaps we shall 
fight, perhaps we shall not fight, but I think we shall fight." · lre then tried to 
work upon his fears; he was an enormously large man, and Mr. Williams called 
out to him, " Take care Tareba., you are a very big man, and no musket-ball can 

-pass by you.'' . · · ' · · . · 
' 1621. Have they generally fire-arms ?-They are all armed. 

' 1622. \Vhere do they get those arms ?-From the whale vessels and the vessels 
that come for flax and timber; I have seen the Bay of Islanders make a present of 
a thousand stand of arms to their enemies, the people at the south • 

. 1623. When was that; during a wad-J ost after a war• • After a war the 
enemy visits them and dwells for some time in tbeir residences, and it is the custom 
of the country to make them presents, and that particular present was to show that 
they were not afraid of them. • 
· 1624.' 'Vas the result of your interference, that what would have probably t:.;en 

· a Lloody battle was prevented, nod that peace was made bct~een the contendmg 
tribes ?-Yes; and they have remained upon the most friendly terms ever since. 
· 162~. Do you believe that if it had not been for the inte~feren~e of the mis· 
sionaries, this conflict would have taken place ?-There is no quesuon m my own 
mind, nor in the mind of any New Zealander I have ever met with. 
· 1626. Did the measures which the missionaries took upon that occasion tend to 

extend and enlarge thdr influence afterwards r-Yes, throu~hout the whole country. 
It was made known in the southern parts of the island, and brought great numbers 
to request our interference in their quarrels also. 
• 1627. Do you recollect any other instances in \\·hich the missionaries have been 
engaged in rromoting pcace?-Not in which 1 myself bave been engaged; but 
nu1ny in wl11ch my brethren have, at the ditfcr~nt sta~ions. • 
· 1628. Can you Sll<'ak of those from that kmd of mformataon that you co.n con· 
fidcntly state that you know the facts?-Yes. . . • 
'· 162g. Will you state anv thnt lJa\'t' come to your Jmowlcdl!e m that way~
There was the battle of Taurun~; the first rise of that was the capt~in of nn 
l~nglish vessel, a whalin~ ship, had a quarrel with some wome? on lloard ~Is \'~3scl; 
he "·as ,·cry nngry uLout it, nnJ Jctermlncd to p:et the nattvcs of th~ mtcrwr .to 
1 uui-.h those on the coast for the in..,lllt which those two women had otlen•d to hwt 
'u 1l111t q11nrrel. lie sent iuto tlie itMrior to fetch the chid\ tcllin~ th;;m tht'\' 
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must come to fiobt a battle for the insult of those two women. . They refused to do· 'rhe Rev. W~ Ya(e. 
so sayincr that it was not according to New Zealand custom;. that they only fought · : 
when pegple had done some real injuryt but that they never fought when it was all u February 1~3~. 
mouth, and that this had been nothing but mouth, and consequently they refused · 
to fight. He told them that he would make it known in England; that every one 

· ·in Encrland thou.Yht the New Zealanders ~vere a brave people; but he would let 
the E~crlish peo1je know, and let the King know that :they were ·cowards; .. but that 
if they ~ould fight he would supply them with arms and ammunition. , They could 
uot bear this, and therefore they resolved to fight. They brought down a great 
number of people. We were rather too late in going over; . we did not know so 
much of it as we do· sometimes ; and ahout a quarter of ail hom~ after the battle we 
saw a hundred of the people dead and wounded upon the beach. ',fhen according 
to the custom of the country, a number of the New Zealanders went to the south to. 
seek satisfaction forthedeathoftheir friends. Those persons who went down intending · 
to cut off some of the tribes of the south as a payment for the death of th,eir friends, 
were fallen in with hv a large armed party of the natives and were all cut off them
selves ; 41 went and only one returned. .This caused the whole of the· Bay of 
Islanders to arm themselves and to go and fight with. the tribes of the.south for the 
loss of those 40, There were between 50 and 6o canoes •. The canoes were. attended 
by our missionary shipt the Active, the missionary boat,.,and a smhll ·cutter that 
.we have. Mr. Williams accompanied the flotilla. They .were. five weeks before 
tlJe fortification of the besieged, negociating with. the besiegers, bu.t without effect 

· the first five weeks. The. missionaries thcu returned .home, and afterwards, not , 
satisfied, they went back ·again. Mr. Williams went down in his boats second 
time, with Mr. Chapman, Mr. Kemp and Mr. Fairburn, :and effected a reconcilia
tion between the two parties. The B~J of lilander.s ·returned home. ll'.ithout having 
destroyed a single individuaL . · · . · · : , " ~ ,1 ·,' . · 

1630. What was the awoont <>f .the body ofthe Bay oHslanders that went upon 
this experlition?-Ahout 1,500. ·· . . • · ·. _'., ·'· · .. , 

, 1631. Had you .endeavoured, to deter them from going originally?-Yes; we · 
tried to stop them, -but they would not listen to us; they said it was so .perfectly 
contrary to the New Zealand custom that 40 should be ,destroyed without their 
death being paid for, that they would not listen ·to anything. · . · ·. , ; . · 

1632. Is there. any other land heW by the British 1..:. Yes, there is ~ .. but, as far, 
as I know,~it has all been purchased. · The New. Zealanders would not allow any··. 
body to take possession "·ithout. If houses were erected upon o. New Zealiu)der's 
land, without givincr some payment for it, he would burn them down. . · · . · 

t633. Are the Englishmen pretty well liked by the New Zealanders ?-Yes, 
they are. · · · . , · · . 

J 634. Besides the two in~Stances you. have mentioned, i~ which peace was pr~
cured by the instt·umentality of the missio'oaries, have any other cases come to your 
kno" ledge ?-Yes, several. I know of five instances where the schoolmasters · 
who are missionaries, have interfered. They have been sent for by the tribes wh~ '" 
have been quarrelling,·and prevented their fightin11. · 
· 1635. Have they not certain customs callel'tapuing, which ,Corm a material 
obstacle to their civilization and improvement?-Which still form a material 
obstacle in. the southern parts of the island, but not. in the north, for. they are 
nearly extmct. , . , . . , . 

16 36. When you first went there were those customs Jn the north in full forcer· . 
-They were. . . . . . .. , ·. .. , . , . . , : . 

· 16? 7: Have they been removed through the agency of the missionaries ?-Yes; 
all wtthm the last six years. · , : . . , . • .. 

I ?38. Do you conside.r ~!!at ~hat is likely to have a considerable effect in promoting 
the Improvement and cJvthzatwn of the people ?-Decidedly so· . it was so great 
an obstacle before, that nothing could be done. . · · , , ... '·, . : . · 

1639: "Will y~u St11te any particular Case in which the missionaries were i~stru~ 
m~ntalm removmg that system of tapuing ?-There ure ·two distinct tapues, one 
~1th respect t~ persons, and the other with respect to things. A man will some
times. tapu a nver or a part of the sea, and not allow any livina creature to go 
upon 1t. 0 

, ., 

t64o. Wh~t is th~ tapu ?-It is a separation for some particular purpos~. Wh~n 
t~ey are makmg th~•r nets upon the banks of a river, the whole of that river is con· 
s1dere~ ~s sacred till the first fish is caught, and any living creature that is found· 
upon It 13 destroyed; any property found upon it is consecrated and given to the 

(l. 2 2 • · • . .a n 4 priest. · 
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Tho l· W.' y,,,, pri~st. We foUnd, sometimes, that it so far interfered with us, that we could not 
· go down to the Bay. . · . 

is februal'y 18j6. .. 1041. What was the period of your first successful interference with the natives? 
-..Seven years and ·a half ago. · . 
. · t 642. ~n w~at ·ma~ner were the missionaries ·~rea ted by the natives previous to 

· .. that oc~as10n ?-::-Prevtoue to. the deatl~ of II.o.ngJ, we had very gre~t .difficulty to 
deal w1th them at all; our hves were m contmual dang{r, The mtsswnaries and 
!heir children verY. frequ~ntly sl~pt with ·~heir clothes on, ~nd boats were kept afloat 
m the Bay; that 1f hosttle part1es came upon us, we mtght take to the boats for 
refuge. · ·: A ·-

. · 1 P43· ·You had riot then many converts to Christianity ?-Not one then. 
.. ttl44· Are you acqu<tinted with Mr. Bushy, tho llt·itish resident at New Zca· 
. land r--Yes. . · 

164.S· Do you know. what the nature of his powers are?- He has no power no 
authority; he has nothing more than the King's letter. . · ' 

1646. Do you conceive, that if power were given to 1\lr. Busby, it might be pro· 
ductive ·of. commercial benefits, as well to Europeans as to natives ?-I think 
decidedly so. ' 

1647. What practical change would you recommend in the position which Mr.· 
Busby occupies in New Zealand, which you think would be beneficial ?-I would 
give him magisterial authority, and something like a constabulary force. He has not 
even the power of a magistrate.. · · , . . · • 
.. 1648. Wo.uld you give hi~ that magist~~ial po~er over British subjects only, or 
over the nattves also ?-l thtnk over Bnttsh subJects only; because the natives 

·must be dealt with through the influence of the. chiefs; There would never be any 
difficulty in bringing the natives to a conference.· . . 

1649. What would be the benefit t>f giving to him magisterial power ?-He would 
be able to take up convicts that escaped from New South Wales, and send them to 
New South Wales; he wpuld be alJle to reHore sailors that had run away f~om their 

· · ahips, and left the ship vi·ithout the complemen.t of men ; and he would be able "to 
take .affidavits of different people, that might go for evidence before courts of 

·justice, with respect to .injuries by Europeaus to the n~tives, or by Europeans to 
. each other. 1 

, 

1650. At present can offences of that nature in New Zealand be tried in the court 
·of New South Wales?-They cannot be tried in the courts of New South Walrs, 
· if the crime is committed in New Zealand ; but if committed on board a ship, they 
can, as in the case of Captain Stewart. . 
, i 6 51. How would you propo!ie that such persons should be tried 1-In the court 

. of New South Wales. 
1652. Y<•u would propose to ~ive the courts of New South Wales jurisdiction 

over offences com111itted by Europeans in New Zealand, and to enable the resi
dents to take the evidence in writing, and transmit it to the court of New South 

. Wales?~Yes, which should O'Q for evidence in those courts. You never will be 
al.lle to get people to go 1,1 oo miles to J!:ive evidence. 

1653. You think there is no means of constituting a court, even for minor 
offences in New Zealand ?-1 am afraid not, unlt'SS it could be done by wme of the 

. Kin~·s ;hips,. all of which that go to the So.utb Seas visit New Zt•al~ud. 
t65.1· \\'ould the· rt·moval of thos,e runaway seamen and couv1cts bt: a great 

benefit to New Zealand ?-It would. 
1654. llaveyou found any mischievous eff~o-'Cts, from the prcscncr of those pel)Pl.e, 

· upon the 'natiVl's?-Upon the natives we do; but they will never come. near iJur 
settlements at atll, if they can tlvoid it. . · · 

1656. Have you nny means of ascertaining their number?-Yes, I think I know 
ahout 30 or 40. mvself. . 

ttl57· In what" way are they prejudicial to natives ?-:-From. instr~cting them !n 
· every thing that is bad; and when they ha\'e been there a h~tle tune, ant\ gam 

a little influence O\'Cr one or two indivictuals, they procure flax trom them, and tht·n 
. thry procure a ca!:-k of rum." and set up a rum shllp. . . 
. I tis8. Do you think sufficient mcnns exist to ena.ltlc the rcsitlent to cxermc the 

mocristerial power of epprt'hcnding people?- Y cs, 1 think so, espt'cially 1f one or 
tw~ conshtblcs were stnt from New South Walt.'S. 

16 ')!). Do you think they would meet with opposition from the natives in thrir 
attt·m'pu to "ppl·chrnd them?- r\ o, I think not; I think they wouhl mt'ct "itll 
u~~i:-latiC:C, • 

1 titio. Thl'n 
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166o. Then you tl1in~ it is rather the technical a~d legal difficulty of the resid~nt The Rev: W. Yate. 

not possessing power wh1ch prevents such persons bemg apprehended, than anythi.ng . · . : 
·else r-yes, l think so. : . . _, . . . . . . u Foebruary 1836. 

1661. The cause is that it is not within the King's territories?-Yes. , 
1662. Have you known injuries by Europeans upor:i natives whicl~ have been 

unredressed for the want of such a power?-Yes, many. · . · . . , . 
1663 .. Can you mention any instances in particular?-There was the case of 

Captain Stewart,, in which a trial took plac~ in New South W~l~s. but for want of 
evidence he was acquitted ; that was committed o~ boa~-d a sh1p.- : . 

1664. Do you know any cases of offencescomm1tted m New Zealand, a?d which 
. were, therefore, cognizable by no court!-Yes, l have known several mstances 
of murders which have been committed upon the beach at Kororareka and other 
parts; I have known several instances where the natives have been· killed by ' 
Europeans. · ' · · · , · · . , . . 

166,5. What class of"Europt>ans?-They have been some part of .the crew of 
a vessel. . , , . 

1666. Do y'ou think that if the resident had had a legal authority to apprehend 
those ·persons, be would have had the p~ysical means of doing it in those ca~ ?-
As he now stands he has not. · , . . 

1667. Sopposin(J' him to have had a magisterial power, would he have met with 
r~istance upon thg part of the remainder of the crew ?-I think they would not 
have attempted any resistance to legal authority of that kind. , .;. 

1668. Then- you attribute the escape of those offenders merely to the defect of 
his magisterial authority in. apprehending them ?-Yes; but those .circumstances 
took place before Mr. Busby was appointed. ·. · . . . . 

t66g. Do you think· his appointment, even with his defe~tive power, has been. 
serviceable in preventing injuries of that kind ?-Yes, I think it bas ; they ~ere 
afraid of the notice be might take ; and although he has not ntdgisterial power, be 

· bas the power of representing it officially. · · · . . . . 
1670. In case of a man-of-war being upon the coast, would not the.._captain 

apprehend the parties ?--I do not know that any case has ever been brought ~efore 
him of the kind. · ·· ' ' " . . 
· 1671. Do you know how many British subjects there are in New Zealand?
Upon the whole .island from t,Soo ~o 2,ooo; and at tim,es there are a ~:,rreat many. 
more •. I have known J,ooo at a time in the Day of Islands, but that has been 
composed of the crews of-several ships, with the residents. 

· 1672. What number of runaway convicts are settled throughout those islands? 
-You can scarcely distinguish between runaway convicts and runaway sailors. Of . 
runaways there are about 150 or 200 altogether. 

1673. What means of safe confinement would there be of an offender till an 
opportunity occurred of sending him to New South Wales ?-I think that no Euro
peans would attempt their rescue if they were confined· in Mr. Busby's premises. 

1674. How often do opportunities occur?-Very frequently, once a month at 
least, and sometimes much more frequently. . . . , · .. 
· t675. Do you thh:tk that one ·resident where Mr. Busby ,is·, with the power you 
~av~ r~commended ~e should possess, would be sufficient for the purposes of · 
JUStice r--.-1 should thmk so, because he can go down the coast at almost any time •. 

, 1676. You would give him jurisdiction co-extensive with New Zealand itself?-
Yes. . - , . 

1677 .. You have mentioned the case of Captain Stewart; will you stat~ what 
that case is ?-He came down to one of the tribes on the western coast who he 
knew was at enmity with another tribe ; he told them that if they would give him 
1 o tons of flax, be would take a number of them on board of his vessel and conceal 
them. in·. the hold, and the.n take hi~ ship do~n to Kapiti,. and when' he got down ' 
to this village be would ent1ce the cluef and lus 11ons and some of his friends on 
board, and then he would le_t those 50 out of the hold of the vessel and they should 
murder them, upon ~ondition that they gave him those 10 tons of flax. They went 
on boar~, concealed m the bold; he took his ship down to Kapiti and anchored her 
off the v1llage, and the chief and his wife, and three sons and 27 meo went on 
board, hlld they were then secured, tied up, and the next morning tbey were mur
dered, . the whole of them, . on board this vessel by the so natives ; sonre of them 
were t1ed up to the boom of the. schooner, and their blood was drained and· 

. drank ~y tl1e chief. The ~oor ~aptive chief had his child in his arms at ni~ht ; he 
threw tt overboard, that 1t m1ght not fall into the hands of those wretches con-

0,2:.!. · c c cealed 
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The Rev. iv. ·Yat1 •. cealed in the hold •. So ·disgusted -were the murderers themselves -with the treachery 

of the captain, that they refused to give him the stipulated payment; the son of 
1!2 February 1836. 'the mu~dered chief died iQ my arms of ~ br?ken heart, calling for ve.ngeance upon 

the white people as the destroyers of h1s fnends. The whole of this statement I 
have heard repeated by hundreds of the natives. . 

·l 678. Captain Stewart was tried at New South Wales?-Yes; he was taken 
.into custody, and was put on bail by the magistrates. He was left. at liberty in 
the colony, and he smuggled the whole of the evidence out of the colony before 
his trial came on; two of the witnesses came down to New Zealand, and are 
residing there now. On the trial there was ·no evidence which could convict the 
captain. . _ . 

1679. What is the length of the passage from New Zealand to New South 
Wales ?-The averag~ passage is from ten days to a fortnight. · · 

168o. Do you think if competent cour~s could be established in New Zealand, 
there would be any difficulty in procuring the necessary evidence .to convict _parties? 

. _:_J think not. · · , · · _ 
1681. You think that evidence could not be transmitted to New South Wales 

for the purpose of conviction ?-Not without great difficulty. A merchant, for in
stance, would not like to leaye the whole of his concerns in a place like New: 
Zealand, unprotected as his property would be, to give evidence in a court of 
justice. . · , . 

1682. If a competent judge should, visit New Zealand occasionnlh·, ito you 
think there would be any difficulty in having a trial upon the spot ?-1 should think 
not; but that scarcely seems to be a feasible plan. 
. 1683. Can you suggest any plan _by which offenders may be. brought to trial, 
being confronted with their accusers, and having the power of cross-examining 
the witnesses ?.......;.None other than by letting the trial take place in New Zea-
land. . 
. 1684 ... Why do you think it would not be feasible to accomplish it by the 
periodical visits of a judge r-On account of the great expense of taking the j~dge 
and his "attendants. . · . . 
· 1685. What do you think would be the expense ?-It is not merely the judge, 
but the number of persons attending him ; it would be very trifling if he could be 
sent down in a man-of-war from New South Wales. 

1686. How often do the men-of-war go?-All that touch at New South 'V{I.Ies 
visit us. About once in nine months. .· · 

1 687. Suppose on the visit of a man-of-war .she was to bring a judge, three times 
in two years, do you think that would remedy the evil to any great extent ?-I 

. think it would. If there was a certain day when those things could be judicially 
examined into, it would be a means of preventi!lg those evils very much, but it is 
the certainty of impunity that causes them to be committed. 

1688. Where was Captain Ste:wart arrested ?-:-In New South W nles. 
t68g. Do the New Zealanders make any objection to allow the English to 

settle there permanently!-Not if they are willing to 'purchase. . 
J6go. Does Mr. Dusby reside among, the New Zealanders, or has be any terri

tory which has been o.cqmred b1 purchase !-He resides upon a small spot of land 
wh1ch he furchascd. • 

. t6gt. lave any other great outrages, committed by the "ha.lers o~ by merchant 
ships, come to your knowledge?-Yes; a man of the name of Captam Jack, after 
those 40 were destroyed at the south, who went down to take vengeance upon the 

. natives there for their loss-
J 6g2. Have not disputes arisen within your. knowledge between Europeans and 

the natives t-Yes. · · · . , 
1693. Did you ever know a case in which, when the facts were really sifted, 

the fault did not ori"inate with the Europeans ?-Not one case has ever come under 
my own ohscrv~tion~ never under an~ circu[\lstances, bu~ what the Eu~opeans have 
been the a~ressors, or have comm.1tted some breach m a k~owo Ne~ Zealand 
law; though I will say that the natives have not always pumshed the nght, that 
is, the offending party. - · .' 

1 ti94. Dut the origin of the dispute and the original fault bas been wtth the 
Europeans ?-:Yes. 
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l\1a. CHARLES LUSHINGTON IN THE ¢HAIR. 

The Rev. William Yate, called in; and further Examined. · 
• , 16g!). Chairman.] CAN Y?U give the Commi.ttee any fu.rtber information re· The RtJv, W. Yate. 

lative to the conduct of Captam Jack, alluded to m your evidence yesterday?- · 
After those 40 natives, who went from the Bay of Islands, were destroyed by the 13 February 1836· 
people of the south, be went and purchased the heads of 13 of thf'm, and brought 
them down to the Bay of Islands, called a number of the people together, and 
ordered a sack to be brought up from the hold of the vessel, which contained those 
heads, and then he emptied them down before the parents and friends, the bro-
thers and sisters, and other relatives. That is ~ne of the most dreadful things that, 
can be done in New Zealand. It is invariably punished with death to· touch the 
head of a departed friend by any person but those who are appointed so to do •. 
The chiefs wept bitterly over the relicts of their frie,nds ; they went on shore, and . 
told the captain that it was their intention to bring a party and take ·possession of , 
the ship, and put the Jaws of their own country into execution. When he found 
that· they really were in earnest, and that they were· bringing their war canoes · 
alongside, he cut his cable and went out of the harbour. They met him a short · 
time afterwards at Taurunga, and he was _obliged to slip ~is cable again, apd to 
get away. This was represented to the colonial government. of New South 
Wales, and General Darling issued a government order, that no New Zealander's 
head should again be imported into New South Wales as an article of traffic: I 
have known people give property to a chief for the purpose of getting them'to kill 

.their slaves, that they migh"t h11.ve some heads to take to New South,Wales. Now 
the effect of this conduct of Captain Jack's will be, that the natives at-some future 
time will take vengeance upon some ship's crew where there happen to be a few 
of the sailors on board that formed the crew of Captain Jack, and for doing this 
they will of course be branded with cruelty. But there is no question whatever 
that it will very much interfere with the trade of British merchants to New Zea-
land. · · 

16g6. How happened it that Captain Jack did not become an instant victim to 
the exasperated feelings of the natives?-Because there were not a sufficient num
ber of natives to insure their own safety at the time, or they would have taken 
vengeance upon him individually, and the matter wou~d have ended. . 

1697• Are you aware of any instances of corrosive sublimate being imported into · 
New Zealand ?-Yes ; one particular instance came under my own observation.' . 

16g8. For what purpose?-For the purpose of teaching the natives to invite 
their enemies down as friends, and then to poison them. . . 

16gg. By whom was this corrosive sublimate introduced ?-,.It was by the cap
tai.n ~fa ve?sel trading from New South Wales to ~ew .Zealand. One of the 
~rmctpal. chief~, R~wa, came up to me one day with a small paper parcel of corro
SIVe tJubhmate m h1s hand. He s11id to me, 11 Captain so-and-so has given me this . 
J?~per patcel; he has told me that if I will ask the Taurunga people down here ae 
fmnds, 30? .o•· 400 of t~em, and then give· them a feast, we, according to our 
custom, waJtmg ~pon t~em, if we sprinkle a little of this white powder upon their 
potatoes, they wlll.all d1e, a~d our hves will not be in danger, and so we shall be 
ab!e to get posse_ss1on of the1r lands. Now I am going to do so, but I have not 
qUJte enough of 1t, a~d you are a doctor, you huve white powde1· upon your shelves,· 
and I want you to g1ve me some more of it." 

• J 700. ·~lave you an_y objection to state the name of the individual who suggested 
tlus nefarious scl~eme r-The name of this captain was also Stewart, but not the· 
sume that conJmltted the other barbarity alluded to nrtny evidence of yp,sterday. 

0.22. ' c c 2 1701. And , 
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The Rev. W. Yate. 1701. Af:d the name of the ship ?-1 do n'ot know the name of the ship. 

1

,

1

,,'13 ;;;ruary 1g-
3
6. ·1702: When did this take place ?-About three years a~o. · 

, , · 1703. On receiving this c·ommunication from the chief to wbom yo•1 have refer-
red, what reply did you give ?-I immediately told him that it was a very wicked 
thing, on the part of the man who had advised him to do so. He gave me the 
sublimate to look at, and I immediately contrived to throw it upon the ground. 
I was then in the garden with him; I threw the. whole of it upon the ground. , He 
was excessively enraged, and threatened to destroy me; he said he would certainly 
burn the whole of the houses in the station, and drive the whole of the Olissionaries 

' ~~t of th.e country for preventing hi[Jl .effecting his purpose,. and de~troying his 
enemies 1n that·way. The same Captam Stewart had, but a short time Lefore, 
produced to me, out of his quadrant case; a bottle of laudanum, with which he told 
me that, when the natives did anything that he did not like, and were particularly 

·troublesome, he gave them a little of this, which destroyed them at once,· and they 
did not know the way in which they were killed ; he put a little of it in their groa; 
he told me that himself in a passage which I took with .. him in another vessel_to 
New South Wa!es;. but I thought at the time that this was mere bravado. 
. 1704. :Did you receivE' this· information respecting th~ corrosh•e sublimate before · 

you went to New South Wales ?-:-No: but regarding the laudanum, I merely took · 
it as a~ong the number of the fearful lies \_Vhich he was _always telling respecting . 
what he had done, and what he intended to· do; but when this corrosive sublimate 
was brought befor,e me, and the packet .actually put into my bands, there could be 
no question about it; I knew it to be .. corrosive sublimate. · . 

t705~· But you ~onsidered th~ ~ention of the laudanum, at the time you heard 
it, as mere bravado, and therefore you did not thin~ it worth your while or neces
sary to make any communication at New .South Wales ppon the subject?-
Certainly not. . . · · . . ·. · . · 1 • 

1706.· Mr •. Plumptre.] Have the merchants or other importers introduced into 
New Zealand articles of traffic for their own private advantage, which, in your opi
nion, have a tendency to increase the cruel dispositions of the natives ?-I think · 
not, except muskets and powder, which have now become a benefit to the co1lntry. 
At first the introduction of these weapons of war· was a curse, but now it is 
a blessing. · · 

1707. Has it come to your knowledge that it is the intention of any parties t~ 
import Con2reve rockets into New Zealand?..:.... I know it was the i.o tention of the . 
late master of the King's ship Duffalo, if he was appointed to New Zealand again, 
to request the Admiralty to supply ~im with .Congreve rockets, as an article of . 
barter; he told me so lnmself; I came home 10 the Buffalo. · · 

i 708. What would be the effect of the use of those rockets among the natives, in 
your opinion ?-I think it would have a very injurious tendency; it woul? lead the 
people to whom those rockets were given to make some predatory ex~;:urs10ns upon 
distant tribes, with whom they were not at enmity, for the purpose of destroying 
them, and taking possession of those parts of the country. It would be putting a 
fearful weapon of destruction into their hands, when. they do not know the use of 
it; and if such a thing could possibly be prevented, it ,~·ould certainly be well to 
prevent it. · · · · · · 1 · - .. · 

1799: Would not the use of them, in parts where women and children are liYing 
together, be very destructive ?-1\Iost terrific. A fortification does not occupy more 
than half an acre, and sometimes there are 2,000 women and children within it, 
collected together for safety, and merely surrounded by fighting men; and to throw 
a Congrcve rocket thel'e would destroy the whole of them. 

171 o. Mr. llinJUy.] You &aid tb~t there are about 2,ooo British subjects in New 
Zealand ; in what ore they princirally eng~ged ?-Some ~f then:- a~e engnl!ed in 
procurin~ cargoes for merchant slups, others ere engaged m cult1vatmg small por
tions of land, lind others again in procuring fresh supplies; some are engaged as 
ship-builJcrs and ship.carpentcrs for repairing \'essels, others as general merchants, 
supplying with all ~inds Clf stores any vessel or any person that wants them. 

1711. In "hat part of the island do they reside?-Those that I now mention 
mostly reside upon the ca!'>tern and the we::.tcrn coast, north of the Thames. 

1712. At whnt dist11ncc from the Dritish resiJcnt ?-The greater proportion of 
th<·m ure within four miles of him, others "ithin JO or 40. 

1713, Wllnt 
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1713. What proportion of each sex does th~ 2,ooo consist of?.;_Certaioly ~?t o:ne n·ev:rr • ..Yutt, 
100 women, excluding the wives of the missionaries. ' · , , -...-.,.._,.- 1 • 

1714. So that they are not persons who are pernlaoently settled m New Zca- 13 F~ln:u~ry 1~36. 
land ?--Some of them are; there are about 12 or 14 families that are permanently 
settled there, and they are for thP. most part respectable men, treat the nath·es 
very well, and there is a very good understanding between them no<' thf' natives. 

1 71 .). Is there any resident of any other power in the island ?-:None. . · . 
1716. Chairm(Jn.j Can you give the Committee any information relative to the 

expedition which was sent from New Zealand to Sydney, for the purpose of reco
vering the wife and chitd of Captain Guard ?-Nothing from personal knowledge ; . 
I would refer the Committee to the published statement of 1\fr. Marshall, the 
assistant surgeon of the shin, · 

1717. ·Is Mr. ~~~rJ.J-,"";1 in En a land now ?-He is. . 
1718. ~Ir. A:;.!·r::w Johnsto11tJ Are you aware of the case of a captam of a 

vessel securing certain natives and turning them ashore at the Bay of Islands as 
slaves?-Yes. · · 

1719. Will you state any circumstances in relation to _that case ?-1 do not 
know the captain's name nor the name of the· vessel. I onlv know the fact itself. 
He went down to the East Cape and enticed a number of th~ natives of that village . 
on -board, then weighed anchor and came down to the Bay _of Islands. He kne\y 
that the Bay of Islanders were at war with those people, and he delivered those 
25 young men, who were all of them the sons of chiefs, into the hands of the Bay ' 
of Islanders as slaves, to do what they pleased with. , Immediately that the nJiS:-' 
sionaries heard of it 'we took 50 blankets, and with a pair of bl.ankets each, 
redeemed those men out of the hands of the Day of Islanders, kept them in our 
schools for three months, and then returned them to their friends. . _ .. 

.t 720. What was the date of this transaction ,?-'-It was two years last Christmas 
since we restored them, and it was about three or four months before that that they 
were brouf,!:ht down. ~· · . ·. , 

· 1721. 1\Jr. Pease.] What nation did the :vessel belong to ?-She was an English 
ship. · · · · 

1722. Do you know what the• captain of the vessel received from the Bay of 
Islanders for doing this ?-I do not know that anything was received from them, 
but it was merely to obtain favour in the eyes of the Bay of Islunders, and to 
.procure from them fresh supplies for his vessel. · . . 

. · 1 723. ·Are you aware of the object of the captain in visiting those seas?:_ Yes, 
it was for whale fishing. . . · , 
· 1724. 1\ir. Johnstone.] What became of those young men ?-They were taken 
down by myself and 1\tr. Williams and restored to their friends, and when we 
arrived with them and told the people that we had brought their friends home, they 
were perfectly astonished ; they thought they had been murdered on board this ship 
in the same way that the natives were 111urdered in Captain Stewart's ship, -the 
Elizabeth, mentioned yesterday. They had gone through the whole of their funeral 
ceremony, and had buried images in representation of what they considered to be 
their murdered friends. 
· 1725. Did they receive you with grateful feelings?-The most grateful imagin. 
able ; n~thing could possibly c::xceed their gratitude ; indeed, we had great difficulty 
o leave the place, and it was only by the promise that when I got to England 
I would endeavour to persuade our English friends to send missionaries to them 
that I could get away. 

t i26. Were any of them converted to Christianity ?-Not any of them; they 
•ha~ never ~cen a missionary before, nor heard of one, except by the report of a few 
nattves. 

1727. 1\Ir. Pease.] What length of time might those 25 prisoners have 'been 
on board the vessel ?-That I cannot answer. It is about 300 miles from their 
village ·to the Day. · 

1728. Did th~y give any account of the treatment tbey had received on board 
the vessel ?-I dtd not ask them any questions upon that subject. 

I 729. What has been your own observation as to the conduct of captains and 
crews of merchant vessels at New Zealand ?-Highly demoralizing, but not cruel in 
general. . · 

1 7 JO. In wbat respect demoralizing ?-From the interference with the dauabters 
and wives of the natives. 0 

1731. In any other respect?-Yes; establishing groo shops, and sending rum 
0 • 
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rhe Rev •. W. Yate. into the interior of the country for the chiefs to give to theirchildren, to bring them 
" up with a taste for this pernicious liquor. · · 

3 February l836. 1732. Are you aware of their supplying arms and gunpowder?-Yes ; that is 
done bJ' every ship, and that now . cannot be an objection; it would be well .for , 
every one to have a musket, for so many muskets a~d so much powder has been 
introduced, t~at it would be well for every man to have his musket, they would then 
be equally armed, and there would be less aggression. · 

1733~ Chairman.] Are the tribes in general hostile to each other?-Yes; some 
of them are continually at war: . · · · 

· 1734· ·.O.f how many islands does New .Zealand consist ?-Of two la~ge islands 
and on~ sma!l ~ne . at .the southern. extremity ; they are about goo miles long by 
250 miles w'lde. . ·. , 

1735· Are hostile expeditions frequent between the two large islands ?-Not 
between the two .large isl53-nds·; there are only a few fishing parties upon, the 
Southern Island ;. it is mostly a continued range of mountain• ... 
. 1736.' Is it your opinion that the enlargement .of the powers of the British 

resident at New Zealand, thereby increasing his ability to protect the . natives, by 
active inte1-fere,nce~ from the misconduct of Europeans, would be acceptable to the 
natives?-: Yes, I think so; a~d .decidedly advantageous to the European trade, 
and to the well-conducted part of the community. · . 

1737. Do you think that they would be willing to co-operate with him upon such 
occasions ?-In most instances they would, I have no doubt. , · · 
. 1738. ·They would not think it an. undue interference ?-Certainly not.· 

1739. Do you think that they would be willing to make any reasonable sacrifices 
for the purpose of maintaining and enforcing such authority ?-The greater portion 
of the chiefs would, and their people would of necessity follow them. -

17 40. Do you think ·that such augmentation of the power of the British resident 
would tend not only to the comfort but to the civilization of the natives?-I think, 
there can scarcely be a question upon that. . 
. 17 41. Then you imagine that they are not averse to a fair system of civilized 

· .government ?-I think, from all I know of them, they are desirous of it. They 
are continually applying to us to give them rules and regulations by which they 
should conduct themselves in their intercourse with Europeans, and with each 
other. ' · ' 

1742. Do not you consider that such enlargement of the powers of the British 
resident would have a tendency to infringe upon the independence of the native 
chiefs, and therefore might be unacceptable, ·and probably lead to disagreement?
Not so long as it is confined to Europeans; but the natives would, I believe, resist 
to the death any attempt to take possession of their country. . 

1743· 1\lr. Johnst(Jne.] You would approve of the British authorities there being 
in the condition of consul or minister?-Yes, something of that kind. 
· 1744· ,You would not approve of our attempting to give them jurisdiction over 
the natives r-1 cannot see f1ow that can be done without making it a British pos-
session, and taking possession of the country. · . · · , 

1745· Mr. llindley.] What is the population of the ~orthem Island ?-:-About 
· 18o,ooo; of whom I have myself seen the greater proportion. 

1746. Where docs the British resident generally rcsicfe ?:....In the Bay oflslands. 
1747• Clwirman.] Is. the capital situated there?-The most powerful and 

influential tribes reside there. , 
1748. 'Vhat is the extent of this pl'incipnl town ?-It is not a town; but there 

are a number of vilhigcs and fortifications in the vicinity of the British resident, 
say at a distance of two miles and a half from any large native fortification. 

1749: Is there any assembl~:~ge of houses in such a numbe~ as can ~e call~d a 
city ?~I think not; there are :zoo or 300 houses in one large village. 1 he nauv~s 
do not generally .live in villages, but s.catt.ered about a sma}I d~strict; a!'d. ther~ 1s 
one place to whacb they always tJy 111 umcs of war, wluch 1s thc1r turuficauon, 
there they- nll assemble. ~ 

.1.750. Then the largest \'iilage you knew c~m::,istcd of ubout 300 houses?-\ ~s. 
1751. When th.e u~ttivcs arc not eng•1ged In war, do they occupy thcm~elves m 

&n'riculturc ?-In u~ricu\turc, nmkin~ their fishing nets, fishing and sboottng, and 
p~epnrin~~' flu for exportation, preparing their own garments with that flax, pre· 
pann:.r tl~cir canoes, nnd felling titul>er for exportation. . 

17 52. M r.• Ilindky.] Do you think any machint•ry fur preparing tlax ought ~e 
advantllgeously sent out from this l~ountry ?-1 th1uk so • the rcuson why ~lm 

arttdt~ 
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article has failed ha~ been .latterly that the natives' wants have been su.Pplied, and The .Rev: IP. Yatc 
they are now careless in preparing it; and in so long a passage, not bemg properly . · 
prepared, it receives material injury, and is not fit for use when it comes to Eng- 13 February. 1836 

land. · . . . . 
1753. Has machinery been importe~ there ?...:...W~ have. a httle o.urselves. Mr. 

Hamlin who was a weaver, was supphed by the Soc1ety w1th machmery for weav
in•' and 

1

preparina flax which we are now teaching the infants in the infant schools 
to 

0
prepare, that,"' they may know that they ca~ supply themselves with European 

clothina, manufactured from the produce of their OWQ eountry. . 
1754. Are there any different dialects in the island ?-No, they speak precisely 

the same dialect from one-end of the island to the other. , . 
1 755· Mr. Johnstone.] Is it a written language ?-It was not; itis now. We 

have composed a grammar, translated the whole of the New Testament, and printed . 
it, and have now a printing press. in the country, which will be worked eventually 
by the natives themselves. · . · . . · . . . . •· 
. ·1756. Have you circulated any otl.ter portion of. the Scriptures, except the New 
Testament ?-No ; except a few chapters of Genesis, -and those, portions, which 
come in the Liturgy of tHe Church. . · · · 

1757. To. what exte.nt -have you circulated the New Testament ?-Supplied 
· every one that could read with a copy, about 1,8oo. · · . · . . 

1758. Chairman.] In endeavouring to propagate the doctrines of Christianity 
among the natives, did you meet with any opposition from the priests ?-None· 
whatever from the priests more than from the other natives. , We met wi'~h oppo
sition for 15 years; at least they would not attend to us; they told us they did not 
want to be bothered with those things; if we talked to them ·about their muskets 
and powder, their cultivation and so on, they would attend to us. . 

1 7 59· Then their indifference arose more from general indisposition than from 
·any strong feeling of superstition or bigotry?-Yes, from its interfering with their. 
evil passions more than anything else ; their own corrupt principles. · 

· · 1760. Mr. Hindley.]' What is the numbe~ of converts in your society ?-I can 
answer the question so far as my own district goes, but not now with reference to 
the other stations; there are 70 communicants in my .church; there are. about 300 

-adults baptized, and I had I,ooo candidates fot· .baptism ·before I left. I told them 
that .they must remain as probationers .till my return; that if the schoolmaster gave 
a good report of their behaviour'during my absence, I would admit them to baptism 
upon my return: The greater proportion of those are men; but comparatively few 
women have embraced the Gospel in New Zealand. ·· .. · 

. 1761~ How do you account for that ?-1 do not know; I think the women are 
more volatile in their disposition than the men, and less· thoughtful •. 

1762. Do you use the Prayer Book?-Yes; the Liturgy, and all the services 
of th~ Church of England. . . · . 
. 1 71)3, Can the people read ?.;.....Only those that have been ~nstructed in our 

schoolR, and those that have been instructed by persons brought up in our schools. 
1 764. ·What proportion of the population do you thiuk can read ?-A small 

proportion as yet; it is a very short time ~ince we have been able to establish 
schools, not mQre thau seven years ; not one could then read or write. I :should 
think in round numbers about 2,coo togethe1·, in the \\·hole of the stations. 

1765. Cltairman.] Do the unconverted natives molest the new Christians?
I have not known an instance of it; there was one attempt to do so by one of their · 
principal chiefs, but it failed. _ . 

1766. Then· you find those who are not individually troubled upon the subject 
have no repugnance to the introduction of Christianity as a general system ?-None 
whatever ; they find that it has made them more comfortable, their slaves moi'C 
?bedient, their wives more faithful,. and the whole of the people more industrious •. 
. •7?7· Mr. Johnstone.] J?oes slavery exist to any extent amongst them ?-Cltp .. , , 

t1ves m war are always considered as slaves. · · · . 
Ii68. Are t!1ere:many slaves among them?-Yes, a great number; all that.' 

were taken captives m war not but.chered upon the spot. ' . • · . 
1769 •. Have y~u ~ny idea what number it may ,extend to ?-Half the population 

of the northern dlstnct of the island are slaves, and perhaps one-tenth 'part of the 
southern. · 

1770. Have those converted .to Christia~ity shown any dlsposition to abolish 
slavery ?-They have ~llowed the1r slaves to ~o as they pleased. The whole ofthe 
northern part of the Island has now estauhshed the Sabbath ; they allow their 
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possible advantage on· that qay and leave them entirely to ·themselves. 
13 Felu·uaryl8Jf'1, · 1771. Then although they have not abolished slavery, still the effect of Club

tianity among them has been to mitigate it very much?- Decidedly, to alleviate it 
in •every sense of the word, and the slaves there are now as happy as their masters, 
ar:d I may almost say, have as full liberty, except that they cannot return to their' 
friends.·· · · · 
· 1772. C~airman,.] Are you~~ opinion. that the ~ir~umstance of not having to 

contend aga.mst natiOnal superstition atfor.ds a very satisfactory ground for ex pectin•, 
success in proselytizing in New Zealand?--Yes, decidedly; the obstacles in our way 
after the tapu, was abolished were comparatively few, having then only· to eon-
tend with the natural indisposition of men against the truthsof religion. · 
· 1773. Mr. Johnstone.] Have the missionaries ever directed their attention parti-. 
cularly to the condition of the slaves ?-Yes, very frequently. 

1774· In what manned-Sometimes by redeeming theto from slavery, by givina 
their masters a small payment; and at others, by persuading the masters to allo\~ 
them to return home, which has very frequently been done w1th very good effect to 
the distant tribes, inasmuch as they carried with them a knowledge of Christianity, 
and disseminated it. . . . . ~ · 
· 1775~ Then the missi~naries have not attacked slavery on general principles, 
but indire~tly ?-The time has hardly come for attacking it on general principles, 
nor can we do so with· effect till there is a more thorough recognition of Chris
tianity: When the benefits of C.hristianity are more seen than they are at present, 
then we shall enter more into the detail of its duties. 

· 1776. Are the natives in general willing to receiv~ instruction ?-All of them. 
1777: Have they shown any readiness or anxiety for it ?-They are anxious to 

receive it,. and willing to render us ev(!ry assistance in travelling; they come and 
carry our lu~age, our tents, our canteens, and everything to make extensive 
journies, to give them instruction in their villages; and they flock in great crowds 
to our churches and chapels upon the Sabbath-day, and at any time when they 
know that we are about to hold Divine service. 
· 1778. Do they appear anxious to attend the sch~ols ?-Yes, and to seud their 

childr~n. .They have established schools in their own villagt's, under the direction 
of native youths, under the supeJintendence of tbe missionaries them5elves, visiting 
them once a. month, or according to the distance. 

1779.' .Mr. Plumptre.] Have you a sufficient number of religious instructors 
now ?-No; we want 20 more, at least. I succeeded in my object in corDing to 
England so far. I wanted five more clergymen, and three or four schoolmasters, · 
and a wheelwright, . , . 

1780. 'Is the Church of England Missionary Society the only society that have 
laboure.-s there ?-The Wesleyans have two. . 

1781. Mr. llindley.] You said that there are 2,000 Dritish subjects there, of 
whom not above too are women; ·have you known instances of Englishmen marry
ing New . Zealand women?-Yes; I have officiated at the marriage of several 
myself. · , . , 

1782. Mr. Jolmstotze.] What have been the effects of the exertions of the mis· 
sionarics in a general mann~r ?-Abolishing their superstitious observances, esta
blishing the Sabbath, rendering the natives more industrious, bringing a large pro· 
portion of their land into a state of cultivation, preventing war, ameliorating the 
condition of the slaves, making the language a written one, and numerous otLer 
benefits. 

1783. From the experience you have had in missionary exertions, would you 
begin by attempti~g. t~ civili~: or by attempting to Cbristi~n.i~e ?-.Certainly. by 
attempting to <.:lmsuamze. Flfteoo years we attempted to clVlhze Without etlccr, . 
and the very moment that Christiamty established itself in only one instance in 
the island, from that moment civilization commenced, and bas been goh1g on, hai1d 
in hand with Christianity, but never preceded it. 

1784. In dculin•,. with the natives, would you think it desirable or advantageous 
thut the mil'sionari~s should have any political power attached to their office?
None nt all; we lntve nothing to do with politics. We can only give ad\·ice to the 
uatiwlf when they ('Ome to us, and ask our advice as to how they ought to procred 
in certain cuscs, and what laws they ougllt to establish. It is then our boumkn 
duty as their in:;tructors, to whom th('!y alwnys look, to give them every infornHt· 
lion in our power. 
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1785. T~en-you think it ~ould not be advantageous to the success oftbe mis- The~{e;, i;~ Yate• 

sion, that the missionaries should have a political power vested in them by the 
government of. the country ?-Certainly not;. they might he calle~ .someti.mes !q 111 February 1'836. 
interfere when tt would very much thwart their efforts by the decJston whtch, In 

justice, they would be compelled to give~ it might prevent their usefulness as' 
ministers of the Gospel. ·I would not accept it myself; I would leave the country 
as a missionary rather than do so. · . · . · . . 

1786. Chairman.] The Committee understand that you resided for some time at. 
Sydney ?_..:._I have paid several visits to Sydney, and one of my visits extended to 
a period of six months. Five times I have visited Sydney. · 

1787. Did you devote much aUention to the condition of the aborigines of that 
colony ?-I was very rnuch struck with the difference between those who are living 
in the interior and those who are in the neighbourhood Of the large towns, such as 
Sydney and Paramatta. · . · · · . 

1788. Do you allude to the diff'ereq,ce of civilization ?-No;. the wrf)tchedness 
of their appearance, and the diseases with which they were evidently infected. 

1789. More in the vicinity of towns than in tqe country ?-Much more in the 
vicinity of towns than in the country; there was a healthiness about the appearance 
of the country natives th!lt was not to be found in those living within a few miles of 
the large towns. · _ . . ·. · 

1790. To what do you ascribe such deterioration ?-To the demoralizing in
fluence which the convicts of New South Wales principaJly, and some of the settlers, 
have upon the natives. ·· . ~-

J 791. Are the aborigines there generally in a very miserabhNlnd degi·aded state? 
-Very miserable and degraded; much below the New Zealande,. 

1.792. And yet you describe those in the vicinity of Sydney to be s'tili.n:lore de
based in their condition and habits ?-Still more debased; resulting, I shoul,d.J;er-. 
ta.inly say; from the connexion they have had with Europeans~ · ~"" · 

1793· Can you describe at all the efforts which have been made to civilize 'ii~ 
to Christianize the natives ?-Till within the last two or three years hut very lit~~~·· 
effort has been made at all ; the matter bad not been taken up by' the government~· · 
the government now allows 500 I. to two missionaries of the Church Missionary 
Society, who _have esta~lished a station at. Wellington Valley, in the interior r, 'l 
New South Wales.. ·. , · · ;.t 

1 794· In former times, the Committee understand, that some attem.pts w€1-e L 

made to introduce Christianity among ~he natives?-Yes; but they were rr;dde in 
those lar~e towns, or in their neighbourhood,. w.bere the natives· wero· still kept 
under an mfl.uence of the character before alluded to. They were ultimately aban
doned, but now taken up with greater vigour, and certainly with every prospect of 
llucceeding, from the reports not only of the missionaries thomselves, but of very · 
many of the inhabitants of the colony. So far they were obliged to abandon their 

· former efforts, that from the diseases that were introduced amongst the natives, the 
tribes in immediate connexion with those large towns almost became extinct; not 
more than two or three remained when I was l~t in New South Wales of tribes 
which formerly consisted of 200 or 300. J 

1795· ·What is your opinion of the intellect of the aborigines ?-I think they are' 
quite capable of cultivation and civilization ; they can I know learn to read; I have 
heard them read very nicely, some few in private families ; the women sew and 
read, and make very good and faithful domestic servants. 
· 1796. It has been stated by the archdeacon, now bishop of Australia, that it 

had been found absolutely impossible to introduce into their minds any adequate , 
idea of Christianity; do· you concur in that opinion ?-N q, I do not, frorn the 
report of Mr. Threlkeld, formerly a missionary of the London Missionary Society, 
f~om the co.ntin~ed reports of the Corresponding Committee of the Church Mis
Sionary Society m New South Wales, and from my own personal knowledge.. · 
'- 1797; Can you inform the Committee of the extent of the ecclesiastical establish· 
me~t at Sydney 7-There are two churches and two chaplains, and it is the official 

·'-Testdcnce of the archdeacon, now bishop of Australia. · . 
. ''1798. Do many missionaries, not belonging to the Church of England, reside 
there ?-:-There are some Wesleyan missi~naries, but they hav~ nothing to do with 
the nat1ves, they are merely confined to the European population.· · · · 

1 799· Will you be good enough to describe the measures which have been 
ad.opted in consequence of the recent resumption of the attempt to instU into the 
mmds of the natives some ideas of Christianity ?-It never was attempted by the , 
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The nev.' w. Yate. · Church' 1\lissi'onary Society before. We have every reason to believe that it will 
pruve successful, from . our missionaries having established s'chools, which are . 

1:) Febrmtrpl:ls6.: attended by the native youth, and by many of the adults. They have in some 
measure been able to correct the v;1grant habits of those tribes with whom they are 
living at 'V ellington Valley. . ; . . · 

t8oo •. You are not aware that ·such attempts were ever made on the part of the 
clergymen ~of the establishment ?-1 am not aware that they were. As private in
dividuals they have had some of th~ natives in their families, but there has been no 
attempt on the part of any public society.' 

1801. You are not aware that such endeavours, having been undertaken, were 
abandoned in despair, in 'consequence of the difficulties that presented themselves ? 
-Not by the Church, by some other societies. I think they were abandoned in 
despair, as I said befo.re; from the connexion which the natives bad with the in• 
habitants of those large towns, their being drawn off to public-houses, and the 
demoralizing influence Qf the people. . · · .· .. 

1802. Setting aside the moral evil of contact with 'Europeans, are the natives. 
inthe colony of New South Wales generally well treated by the Europeans?-! 
am not able to answer that question.· You do not hear so much of the kind treat· 
ment which they receive us you do of the unkind treatment. If a man behaves 
kindly to a native, and keeps him in his family and does what he can for him, it 
is not so much known as· when be acts' cruelly, or a murder is committed upon 
them . 

.:1803. You do n~ consider the aborigines totally brutalized ?-No, I think 
not. · · ' · . . 

- ·· • 1 804. Are they capable of gratitude?-They' are, and they are grateful; 1 have 
known ins-tances of gratitude. · 
• 1 8\l,f. Is i~ your opinion. that hitherto they have been greatly neglected, with' 

• reference to their improvement ?-Almost entirely neglected by the government; 
~ \ &.14 that has been done has been by private endeavours. They have been called ''1 together once a· year to receive garments and a blanket, and they have bad a fe~t 
., which the governor has given them.· · 

; ,it~, 1 So6. Do they prefer residing in the vicinity of the to":ns to occupying their. 
\ '

1<4'Wh lands ?-No. Generally they prefer being where there are only a few stock
,.:~\;eepers, in the grazing districts, and where they are not liable to such ill treat-

• meRt. · · 
· 1 80,... Do you imagine that the influx of Europeans has led to their being de

prived o~eir just rights?-The inhaQitants of New Soutl:l Wales scarcely made 
any use of tn~ own country. They never cultivated the land, they never built 
any hou~es, the.Y""wandered about from forest to forest, am} from district to dis
trict, living upon ju~,wbat they could catch, eating roots and catching fish; and 
k!lling bandic~ot.S when ~1ey met with tl~em. They had no canoes, nothing but a 
L1t ot burk stripped from a tree, upon which they floated. • 

1808. Has our occupation of the sea coast cut tl1em ofF from a portion of their 
subsistenceT-From a portion of their subsistence in that part; but still I think if 

· they had been well treated personally, our taking possession of their country would 
not have been an injury to them, con'siderin<' the way in which they made use of 
it, ~erely lying down upon the land, and golng from place to place to seek for a 
precarious subsistence. . 

18og. l\lust it not be acknowled,,ed that the aborigines of Sydney have been 
treated as degraded creatul'es, Ulfsusccptible of improvement, and hopelessly 
brutalized?-Yes, lthiuk so. I bave heard aaain and again people say that they 
were nothing better than· dogs, and that it was ~o more harm to shoot them tl1an it 
would be to shoot a dog when he barked at you. 
· 181 o. Can you mention any flagrant instances of maltreatment of nath·es by 
Europeans ?-No, I cann~t. · 
· 1811. The laws, of coursr, of the colony· equally extend to the nati'les, and place 
them under equal protection!-Y cs, if an European brings forward the accusation; 

' but a native would not be attended to ; he would be called a ra3cal and a dog, and 
in ull probability turned out of the pl11.cc, when he went to make his complaint. 

1 g 1 2. \Vhy would he not be. attended to ; bf'cuusc he is supposed not to speak 
the truth ?-For one reason, and bl'cnuse he is looked upon as a character iUCh as 
was described in the former. tJUCstion. 

1813. l11 not his tc!'timony rl"r<'ived in nnv ronrt of justicc!-1 thit\k lt·ecollect 
lUJ iust:111ce in \\ hich it w;1s n:cdvcJ. 1 k11l;W there '~ere l'Otne trial:' with which 
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the natives were connected • but whether tl1eir evidence was taken or. not I cannot TheRe .... W. Yalt. 

say. Sir ~d~·ard Parry wo~ld be. the person ;to give i11formation,upon that suujec~~ --· --.. 
be was so mt1mately connect~d w1t~ the nattves at Port Stephens, . and he kno"::. 13 February lS;;?· 
the difference between the natives, kmdly treated a~ they were under h1s governrncut, 
and those who are living in the large towns. • · · 

1814. Are the natives employed by the Europeans upon !J,ny sort of out-door or 
domestic labour ?-I have never se~n them employed, except at Port Stephens. . 

1815. When .they are so employed, do they receive regular wages ?-They 
receive wages in food, and sometimes clothing. They have always been fou.nd 
faithful· there is no instance that has cotne to my knowledge but what a nat1ve 
that ha; been trusted has been found faithful to his trust. · . . . . 

· . 1816. Do the natives in the interior possess any land; have they any idea of 
property?-There are ~ertain very ~arge districts w~ic~ t~ey. claim as. belonging. to 
different t~ibes, but wtuch the Enghsh took possesston ot, Without takmg any km~ 
of notice of their claims. . · . . 
· 181 7· Then, as our settlements have extended, we have continued to deprive the 
natives of what unquestionably belongs to them, without affording them, any co~
pensation ?-Yes; and if they have been found upon their own proper~y, .they hav.e 
then been treated as thieves and robbers. · ·. . · . . . 

1818. Then, when a new sta~Q is established, no question is ~ver entertained as 
to the right of the natives ?-1 have never heard of its being entertained.' . · 

t8tg. But they are driven back into the- interior, as if they were dogs and 
kanj!aroos ?-So far as I have heard. · · . 1 1 ·. . • • 

1820. \Vhat other stations besides Sydney have you visited ?-Port· Stephens, 
Paramatta, Windsor,. Richmond, Liverpool, Campbell Town, and tl_ll the large dis-
tricts of the colony. • · ·. · ••.. 

1821. Are the habits 'of the .aborigines in those subordinate stations similar to 
those in the vicinity of Sydney ?-Those in the vicinity of Sydney are so comNtely 
changed, they scarcely have toe same pursuits now; they go about the streets beggiW, 
their bread, and begging for clothing and rum. , Those in the interior have not thE\ 
power to do that; they cannot go to those large towns. The natives of one tribe 
will not allow the natives of another tribe to come into their district; a battle woul. 
immediately ensue. · ,- . . -, d> 

1822. Is it your opinion that they are better treated by the Europeans at tl:'-.~ 
outposts than in the metropolis ?-No, I think not; taking the numbers that are 'to '· 
be found in outposts, and those in Sydney, and the power which they have to do . · 
mischief, tbne is as great a disposition in the outposts to acts of crue.lty. 

1823. Will you have the goodness to state the measures which, in your judgmenJ:, 
it is incumbent upon a civilized government to ~dopt, for the purpose of improving 
the wretched cnudition of the aborigines in New South Wales ?-To recompense 
them in some way for forcibly taking possession. of their lands, and that in articles 
which are likely to be useful to them; to collect, if possible, some of the most 1 

vagrant tribes together, and to give them assistance in building comfortable houses,, 
·and for some time supplying them with food, lt:ading them to habits of industry; to 
cultivate their own land, that they may supply themselves with food; and above 
all, to use every possiLle means to give them Christian instruction, which, after all, 
will be the only way of really raising their moral character, and proving the means 
of their civili~ation. As fa,r ~my own exp~rience goes;w,ithont that, l should say, 
-that every thm~ else would fail. I speak from the expertence I have had in New 
South Wales, 111 New Zealand, in the Friendly Islands in the Navigators the 
Feejee, and the Hapai Islands in the South Seas.) ' 1 • • ' . 

1824. 1\fr. Pease.] Have you any means of giving the Committee a correct idea 
of the numbers remainin~ of the aboriginal tribes in New South Wales ?-No. . 

1825. You have never seen any ~nsus, or apything approaching to a census?
N o; there are very few in the neighbourhood of the large towns. 

1826. What number have come under your owp immediate notice?-1 hav~ 
seen from about goo to 1 ,ooo. • ' · . 

] ~2_7. In .Y~Ur communication with any of those natives ns a teacher of the 
Chr~sttan rehgton, have.you found any disposition·to listen to your observations? ....... 
I have ~eve.r be~n t:ecognized as a Christian teacher there by the natives. My 

·on!>· ObJect m gomg there was to carry through the press portions of the Scriptut·es 
wh1ch had been trauslatcd into the language of Ne~ Zealand. l acted as chaplain 
t~ere for Mr •. :Marsden, and occupied the pulpits in the colony, but not in connexion 
wttb the nat1ves. I haye attended examinations qf native childfen ~t Liverpool, 
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The Rev. W. Yate. where there was formerly an institution for giving them instruction, and was very 
much pleased with the acquirements of the children, with the pleasure which was 

13 February 1836. evidently manjfested by _the parents at their knowledge, and the desire which the . 
parents seemed to manifest to become acquainted with' the same things themselves. 
' 1828. Is this establishment under the care of the Misl:iionary Society?-No it 
is one of the chaplain's, a private establishment. . . ' 

1829. 'Vhat number of <;hildren did you understand to be hi attendance af that 
institution ?-1 think 14 in all. Many more have bee~ undertuition; 'but when 
they arrived at the age of 12 or u., they have· gone away with their parent& to 
different parts of the· country, and little or nothing has been heard of them after .. 
wards. · · . · .· • . 

1830. Are· you aw~re that great atrocities have been occasionally committed 
upon the colonists and their labourers by the native tribes ?-I believe there have 
been in some of the distant outposts. . . . · 

1831. Would you be disposed to attribute that to a general vindictiveness of 
character, or t,o a desire for vengeance for· those injuries which they have sustained 
from the whites as a distinct race ?-The two instances which came to my knowledae 
through Mr. Watson, one of our missionaries, certainly go to prove that it w~ 
merely an act of retaliation on ·the part of the natives for injuries receiv_ed from the 
stockkeepers. . . .""" · 

1832. Are you of ·opinion that they discrimiHate as to the objects of their ven~ 
gcn.nce, whether the parties who fall under their vengeance are the aggressors,_ or 
merely as belonging to tbe'white population ?-I think· generally they view them 
in some way as COIJDectec.l with the parties who had been the aggressors; but I do 
not think they always. distinguish the real culprit. . · 

~~~3/.A~e you of opinion. t~at acts of cru~lty perpetrated by Englishm~n may 
• be Vl~tted, m a way of retabat10n, ·upon parties, mnocent ?-Yes, I know 1t to be 
\ the tase in New Zealand; and frOtJ;l conversations I had with f~iends in New'South 
,...Wales; I believe that has been the ease there also. · 
. j 1834- That being the· case, have any.efforts been made by the English colonists 

\o restrain each other from any line of conduct which might be attended with such 
~<traordinarily painful results ~-It has never come to my knowledge that there 
.'ave been. · · ' . 

1/ · 1835· Do you think there is a general feeling among the whites, that those 
', aggressions may he practised upon the natives with impunity ?-I am quite sure 

that there is among the stockkeepers. I do no~ think it is so in Sy'dney, or in the 
· large towns; but' the stockkeepers are convicts in the employ of the farmers, and 
perhaps at 100 miles distance, and they are quite out.of their reaeh and control. 
. . 1836. Is it' your. opinion that the introduction of a convict population amongst 
uncivilized and unchristianized tribes must be attended with very serious conse~ 
quences, in obstructing the efforts of those who are endeavml.ring to inculcate the 

• truths of Christianity ?-Certainly. · · 
1837· Can you point out any station which bas come under your own notice 

more eligible a.s a convict station, and not liable to this objection ?-No, I think 
not, now that it is established. Van Diemen's Land is an eligible place for 
convicts. . 

1838. There bas been no attempt to gather the' native population into any par
ticular location, under the superintending care of the Dritish Government ?-:-Not 
in New South Wales; in Van Diemen's Land there has. 

1839. Do vou suppose that 200 or 300 of tb~ natives could be assem
bled under any particular jurisdiction ?-Not so great numbers as that at first. 
\Vhen one tribe saw the benefit of itt I think it is likely that it would be po!!sible to 
collect them ; but you ruust first prove to those people that their condition ·will 
really be benefited, and that.the property they possess will be secured to them. 

1840. Do you attribute the decrease in their numbers to the introduction of 
European dis~ases, or to the absence of those means of procuring sustenance which 
they tormcrlv enjcyed ?·-Certainly not to the absence of those means of procuring 
sustenance, "but to the introduction of European diseases, arising mostly from 
intcmpcrllnce of every description. , 

1 S.p. Do you lno~ whether they prac.tise poly~amy ?--: Y cs, tl~ey uo. Tl~eir 
children ore \Jl·ought mto the world now wllh the St~cd~ of dtseascs 1n them whtch 
n few ycors ligon wrrc quite unJ..nown in the country. 

18.f1. ;\re the ritrs of marriage prnctiscd nmong them 1-:s'othing more, I be
lieve, 

, 
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lieve, than merely seizing by force the person that they intend to marry; ,the stronge~t :I'b~ Rev: ir~' Yater., 
oains the day. ' ' . .. . ' 
0 1843. In addition to the resident chaplains, are there any mtssiOn.ane.s sent ,out 13 f$ruary 1836. 
by the Church Missionary Society ?-I, stated the number of chaplams m the town 
of Sydney alone, namely, two; there are .17 chapla~ns. I b~lieve in the colon~.,. 

1844• You distinguish between cbaplatns and mtsstonartes ?-Ye~, th.e mtsston~ 
aries have nothiner to do with government; they are under the dtrectton of the 
Church Missiona~y Society, and the government pays them sool. : . , 

1845. At:e there rnissi~n~ries besid~s the chaplains ?""'"': T?ere ~re two mtsst~n
aries from the Church Mtsstonary Soctety. Those two mtsswnanes have n9thmg 
to do with the white population, they have not a license to preach in the churches, 
but by the sufferance of the archdeacon. 

1846. Are th~re an.y other t~issionaries j_. the. island ?-.-There ar~ ~one that 
have anything to d.o wtth the nattves. There are d1fferent sects of Chrtst1ans who 
have their chapels In the towns ; the Wesleyans and the Independents. , · 

1847. Then you apprehend that th conversion of the natives has not at ,present 
' been made a specific object by any other society ?.....-It , was tried on~e by the 

Wesleyan Society an<! I think by the London Society; but' there is a man, Mr. 
Threlkeld, who was. formerly in connexiou with the London Missionary Society, 
but who separated frdm them; he was then employed by the archdeacon of New 
South W'ales .to instruct tlle·native population, which he is endeavouring to do in 
the district of the Hunter River, and I believe with some success. , 

1848. Are you aware whether any battles ·.or quarrels ta.ke place amongst the 
native tribes of New South Wales ?-Frequently. · 

1849. Are they in possession of fire-arms ?-1 have never seen them with fire· 
arms. 

1850. Do you think thp,t the English Government prevents their obtaining pos
. session of fire-arms by any particular care ?-I do not know that they do ; I should 

think not. · 
t851. Mr. Hindley.] You say you think it would be desirable to locate them at· 

particular spots; do you consider that practicable ?-I think a trial should be 
made; there will be little done with them with their present vagrant habits. 

i 8,52. Are you aware that Archdeacon Broughton has given evidence before this 
Committee that in his opinion they are not capable of being so located ?-Yes; 
but I think they might be. so located ; it is a matter of opinio~ upon which we may 
differ. I think the only attempts that have been inade have been with individual 

· natives WhO have been brought from ciff'erent tribes, and the COnseqUAnCe has been, 
that their friends and relations have come and persuaded them to return again. . 

185~· Have any attempts been made to assemble any considerable number of 
the natlVes together and to locate them in villages or stations, with a view of intro
ducing the arts and comforts of civilization amongst them ?-I believe, not; cer-
tainly not to my knowledge, not to bring them together. . ·, 

1854. Do you draw a comparison favourable or otherwise between the mental, 
moral and physical powers of the aborigines of New South Wales and the New• 
Zeal~nders ?-The New Zealanders ar~ very far superior in mental an~ mon~l and 
phys1cal powers. I cannot well conce1ve any two tribes who are dectdedly unci-
vilized, differing more completely in those respects. . 

1855· Th~n you would undertake the spiritual and moral culture of the New 
Zealanders wtth much more hope of success than that of the aboriaines of New 
South Wal_es ,?-Yes, I think I should; but I should by no means de~pair. · If the 
Church Mtsstonary Society chose to remove me from New Zealand to New South. 
~Vales, I should not hesitate a moment in goitlg, and that with sanguine expecta
tiOns of success,. though I should perhaps have to pursue a different line of 
conducL ' 

1856. Mr. Hindley.], Do you understand the language of the natives of Ne; 
South Wales ?-No. . 
. 1857. Would n?t this account for your having a different impression of their 
mtellcct, your havmg. been unable to converse with them ?-There are so many of 
them that talk Engltsh from their youth; English may be said to be their mother 
tongue; they talk it as perfectly ,as I do myselt~ : 
' 1 ~58: Mr. Pease.] In the institution to which you alluded are they tauaht in 

Enghsh ~-..Yes, solely. · 0 

1859· Chairman.] Have the habits of the aborinines of Sydney much chancred of ' 0 0 
Do 3 late?-
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The Rev. W. Yate. late ?-Judging from the habits of other tribes living very near them, I should say ' 
. · . they have. . . . _ 

13 February.1836. 1860. Have they, in your estimation, increased so much of late as to justify more 
sanguine expectations of introducing Christianity among them than were. entertained 
by cler.gymen and mission~r~es w~thin . t~ese fe.w years?- From the change "·hich 
has evidently taken place 1n the Immediate neighbourhood where the missionaries 
are residing, I think there is every reason to hope that Christianity may be ~ventually 
introduced amongst them. , / 

1861. Do y~u think the soil-~s better p~epar.ed no.w than it was .~few years 
ago ?-No, I thmk not; but I thmk they faded m. their plans from forinin()' their 
sta~ions; not where they wou!d hav~ a. co~nexion with the natives only, b~t. with 
natives and Europeans. I thmk the pnnc1ple was wrong upon which they went. 
The missionaries who went out r~ceived instruction to attend to the natives and to. 
the white population also. Now a man must throw his whole. ener(J'ies into one 
particular channel in order to effect anything among such a people; it is of no use 

·. for him to have a congregation of 2,ooo Europeans to attend to, and at the same 
. time to have charge of the natives, who want hourly attention. 
. 1862.' Have you visited Van Diemen's Land ?-On my way.out I did, eight years 

and a half ago. . .. · · . · 
· 1863. Was that before the remnant of _the natives was removed to Captain 
Flinder's Island !-Long before; there was an expedition then out in pursuit of 
some natives who bad committed great depredations upon the farmers in Van Die
men's Land. , ' · . 
· 1864. 'Vas the removal of the remnant of lhe natives attended with bloodshed 
·and difficulty ?-1 was not in the colony at the time ; my only means of informa
tion was. the public prints. I could not give any evidence whate\·er upon van Die
men's Land.. When I was there I was the whole time at the government house, 
and I merely beard from the governor the state of the people then, and his having 
been obliged to send out detachments of troops to protect the settlers.· 

· 1865. 1\lr. Pease.] Do many of the New Zealanders speak English?-Very 
few of them. · · · · 

1 866. Are you obliged to communicate with them through their own language? 
-AU through their own language; we have no other mrans· of correct communi· 
cation with them; the language that is generally spoken by the sailors and by the 
New Zealandel'$ is half bad English and half bad native. . . 
, J 867. Do vessels of other nations, under the British fla~ touch at New Zealand? 
""'!""Nol under the British flag; the Americans touch there. · · 

1868. Have you bad auy opportunity of drawing any comparison between the 
conduct of British sailors and those of America, and any other nations touching 
at tLose islands ?-Certainly the Americans behave with very great propriety; and 
compa1·ed with the English, their ships' crews are in much better order; we have 
very rarely a complaint to make of tlJeu~; their captains treat the nati~·~s well, ~nd 
th~ cr~ws generally are not so demoralized as the cre"·s ?f our Dnush wLahog 
ships. , . 

186g. Are you a ware \\ hether any of the vessels touching at those islands under 
the American flaa, have been sailing upon what are calle~ temperance principles, 
that is, having ng spirits on board ?~orne of them have, Lut Lhat bas ~nly b~en 
lately, within the last fe~ years; but even before that we h,ild compar~;1vcly .lew 
complaints of th~ Amcncans. We could almost always wel~ome an. A.memaa 
captain Lein'~ qUite sure that we should not ha\·e to repro\·e hun for h1s unmoral -
conduct, and" hi!! ill-treatuJeot of the natives. We could not always welcome our 
own countrymt'n in th~ sam.e v.:ny. ·• · · .. 

1870. Do you part1cuhmz~ m your recollection any of those ''essels s&Il.mg upot! 
temperance principles, ns havmg bceu marked by the orderly conduct of the1r t:rews: 
-·No, I cannot do that. . . . • . , . . 

187t. 1\[r. J>lumptre.] Ir, fi'Om the addmonal eontnbut1ons ~f prl\'a!e ChrtsUans, 
or from any .~rant from Government. more clerg~mcn and rmss10nar1es coul? be 
sent to New Zealand, have you any doubt that thc1r lallours would be well rcccn·cl{~ 
llnd greatly ?rotitcd by ?-No doubt at all, . 
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1eneris, 19" die Februarii, 1836. 

MEMBERS PRESENT. . 
Mr. Plumptre. , , ~r. Wilson. · 
Mr. William Gladstone. S1r Ge~rge Grey. 
Mr. Charles Lushington. _Mr. Bames. · 
Mr. Hindley. Mr. Bagshaw. 
J.Ir,Andrew Johnstone. 

MR. PLUMPTRE, IN THE CuAm. . . 

Captain :Jndrew Stockenstrom, called. in; and further Examined: 

['n~following Paper was delivered in, and read:] Captain 
EXTRACT of a Despatch from Vlscount Gode,.ich to the Officer administering the. .4. Stockenstrom. , 

Government of the Cape, dated 14th _June 1827 •. 

IN th~ establishment for the Eastern Division, you will .. per~elve that I h~v~ provided for 
the residenee of a superior magistrate, under the deu~mmat10n of. commlsSJon~r:g_eneral. 
J propose to delegate the duty of generally .superintendm_g th_e affalf~ of th~t diVIsiOn~ of· 
controlling the proceedings of its civil comm1ss•oners and wferwr magistrates m all cases of 
nrgeucy, in which the delay of a ~eferenc~ to Cape To\Yn would b~ prejudi~ial to the publ!c 
interests, and of exercising a .sp~Cial supermtendence ov~r the affa1rs o~ the bor~er. It w~ll 
be expedient that the commissiOner-general should restde at G~ham s Town, but he wt.U 
be strictly subject to the a'!thority .of the go~erno~, to whom ,he wi)l regularly report all hts 
proceedings, and apply Wr llliltrUd.lOD8 for hiS guidance. ' 

1872. Sir George Grey.] Did you receive instruction~ from the colonial govern-. 
ment in 1827 Ql' 1828 to guide their conduct as commisswners generally?:--Yes. · 

1873. Will you look at that~[ a pt1perbeing shown to the ll"itness]-Are you able 
to state whether that is a copy ofthe instructions ?~It is. . · 

\ J ' 

[The same was delivered in, and readf as follows:] 

INSTRUCTIONS for the Commissioner-general •.. 

19 february 1836. 

· · TaE com~issioner-generai will reside at Uitenhag-en, as being the most convenient situation· 
for keeping up a general communication with the frontier, from Graham's Town to Beaufori 

· inclusive. 

The duties of this office are comprised under two distinct heads:· 

1.-Those Duties· of the Commissioner-general which relate to the Affairs of the Border 
· and ,the Tribes beyond it. ' . 

1. The commissioner-general will exercise a special superintendence over tbe.affairs of the 
border in its whole extent (exc:epting such as are of a purely military character, as herein
after adverted to), and will for this purpose be put in communication With all the. government 
a~ents residing with the frontier tribes with whom he can hold a direct correspondence from 
Uitenhagen. Those agents or missionaries towards the :western· line of f1·ontier, whose 
readiest commuuication is with Cape Town, will continue to correspond with the secretary 
to government, who will make sur.h communications to the commissioner-general on the 
subjects of such correspondence as may be necessary; such agents as may be enabl~d t~ 
mamtain a direct communication with the commissioner-general will be required to report 
to him ~n all proper occasions, and to follow such directions as they may recdve from him. 
They will not, however; cease to oominunicate with the secretary to government, as it may 
happen, during the absence of the commissioner-general from his fixed residence, that intel
ligence m~y ~each govemment more quickly by direct communication ft·om them than througq · 
the comm•ss1oner-general. . 

2· By his residence at Uitenhageu, the commissioner-general will be able to maintain 1. 
tolerably direct and speedy communication with the ag~nts beyond the Orllllfl' Reinet,, 
Som~rse~ and Albany frontiers, part_icularly with those in Caffreland, which portion of the · 
frontier IS for the pr~sent of greater Importance than any other. In the course of his annual 
tour, as hereinafter directed, he will have opportunities of inquiring minutely into the state 
of the western border. . · 

1 n cases of emergency, the agents will, as already directed, communicate with the ntilitary 
posts nearest to their stations, and with the civil commissioner of the nearest district. · 

3· The commissioner-general will report without t~ least delay to tbe secretary to govern• 
, ment what~ver i_nteliigence he may from time to time receive from the government a~ents, 

11nd what dnect10ns he may have given them, together with auch elucidation• and ol>~~·rva· 
(),22. D D 4 tiona 
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Captain tions on his part as· tbe subject may require; He will also &\lggest, for the information of 
A. Stockt11$trom.. his ExC',ellency the .Gov~~or, such arran&en;'ent of the militarY. force on the frontier as his 

know!edge of the d1sp~sttl9n, strength or de~•gns of the border tnbes, and of the views of the 
19 February 1836, colomal government wtth regard to them, may seem to render expedient. 

4· lie. wil~ endeavour to keep up a p~rs?nal a.cq~aintance with the principal chiefs along 
t~e frontier hne •. The g.reat extent of tb1s ~m~ w1ll mdeed re.nder frequent communication 
wtth them almost tmposs1ble, but the comm1ss1ont>r-general will endeavour to visit the whole 
lin"e from sea to sea, once in the course of each year, if the governor, who will fix the period 
of its commencement, shall deem it necessary that to frequent an inspection should be made 

5· To the commissioner-general, or in particular cases to one of the ,civil commissioners' 
will be intrusted in f~ture ~he delivery: of all presen~s intended for the chiefs 'Or other per~ 
sons beyond th.e frontier, wtth whom tt may be desuable to open or keer up a friendly 
interco?rse; this duty, and gener~~ly that of communicating with the nati~e tnbes, having 
been bttherto performed by the mtlttary commandant, that officer will be apprised of its 
transfer to the civil department, and. instructed at .th~ tame time to ~j~ect all. officers in 
command o.f detached posts, to provtde t.he commissi~ner-geneml or C\.tl commissioner, on 
demand, wtth an escort, ·to accompany h1m to the restdence of any r-overnment agent or 
native chief whom be may have. occasion to visit. . . , 0 

' .6. All reports .or applications .on the subject of cattle •. ~·· stol~n.by the nativt tribes on 
t~e eastern frontier, a~e to. be forwarded by th~ several ciVIl co~miSSioners to th~ commis
B!oner-general, who wtll gtve them such du·ect10ns as he may Judge necessary, wtth a view. 
ettber to the recovery of the stolen property, or to the protectiOn of the colonists from 
further depredations. 

7• The troops will remain under the orders of the commandant of the frontier and of 
the several officers in command of regiments and detachments. The commissioner-general will 
consider it his duty to convey to the nearest officer in command any information bema y receive, 
upon the knowledge of which measures may be taken for the security of tl;le post or de
tachment, for the recovery of cattle or other _property taken away by the frontier tribes, and 
generally for the protection of the persons and property cf the colonists. . . 

The commandant of the frontier will, \n like manner, communicate or cause to be com
municated to the commissioner-general, any event or information of importance connected 
with border' affairs that may come to the knowledge of hhnself or his officers in command of 
posts. · · . 

8. The commissioner·general will require the civil commissioners of the districts of AI~ 
bany, Somerset, GraafF Heinet and Uitenhagen to furnish him with returns of the number 
and state of the burgher force of their respective districts, and he will be careful tliat the 
lists be kept complete, the proper officers nominr.ted, and all such regulations adopted and 
maintained as may obtain for the public service the speedy assembly and efficient aid of 
that useful and respectable force whenever and wherever required. . . 

9· As a considerable portion of the frontier of the Somerset district and the whole of 
GraafF Reinet is without troops, regular or colonial, the commissioner~enera.l is authorized 
to direct the assembly of the whole, or any part of the burgher force ot those districts, for 
the purpose of defenc~ against any actual or threatened attack, and in the abs~nce of a 
military officer may himself take the command of, and emp,loy such f~rce, or dtrect the 
civil commissioner, field commandant, or field comet so to do, reporttng the case to the 
commandant of the frontier, who will move a military foree to the point menaced or at-
tacked, or leave its defence to' the burgher force, as be shall think fit. . 

10. The commissioner-general may, when he shall think it necessary, or upon 1\ written 
requisition from the commandant of the frontier, order the assembly of the whole or part 
e>f the burgher force of the four districts hereinbefore mentioned, to be employed under the 
orders of the commandant; and if the commissioner-general, or any civil commissioner, 
'shall think proper to remain in the immediate command of the burgher force, be shall obey 
any orclers he may receive from the commandant, or the orders of any military officer who 
shll.U be present on the spot, and serving with the King's or colonial troops. If the commis~ 
sioner-general, or civil commissioner, shall not think proper so to remain, they will place 
the burgher force under the field commandants., or field cornets, at the disposal of the 
'lllilita.ry otncer in command. · · 

11. In aU cases where any b?rghcr force shall be called o~t, .either at the requisition ?f 
the commandant of the front1er, or by order of the commlsstOner-g;eneral, the latter wlll 
make an immediate report to the secretary to gove~n!'lent of the declared or appa~ent mo
tive for co.Jlin" out such force, torrether wtth h1s opmton upon the nature and necesstty of the 

. case, and be "will contmunicate ~hatever infurmation be may possess, or be able to obtain, 
respt><:ting it. , 

llt. The comtnissiont.'r-general is further authorit.ed to direct, in any of the four districts 
hereinbefore mentioned, the assembly of suf'.h part of the burp:h.er force u~Jer o.ny burghill' 
officer as may be required, to recover st':'len cattle, 1\Pl'r~~hen~l otlcnde~s ngamst .t~e b.ws, .or 
to patrol (or the prevention of dl•predauons. I Ie may hke~·Uie. auth?m:e. the cml co!nmJs
liioners of th06e districts to adopt tho sarue measures at thelf d•scrcttOu, tf he shall tlunk fit 
so to direct. ' r 

13. 1'he con1missioner·general will use his bed exertion to prevent any jetllousies or mis· 
undcrstandin••l between the ci\·ilrm•l milil:lry uuthorit1e!l, as ullsuch dttferences cannut fa1l of 
being hi~ltly prrjut!icill.l to tho public lll'rvkr.. The mil~tary comu1:mJaut will r~einl instrur· 
tiona til the l,l.e dltcl. 

14. The commisliiunt'r·general will endeavour to culti\·atP a ~;ooJ understanding with all 
the 
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the native tribes, an~ to promote a co.mmercia~ and friendly.intercoutse ll~h~·een them 'and · Captain' · 
• the colonists. For tlus purp~se he w~U occasJOnally atteh? the bord~r f~1rs, and make A, SI!Jckemtrom. 

specia.l reports whenever he thmks any Improvement may be mtroduced m th1s arrangem~t,, 
or theu number advantageously augmented. , . · . . 19 February 1836, 

• 
II.-Those Duties of the .Commissioner~general which relate to the Interior of 

the Colony.__ · · . , 

15. Civil commi~:ioners of Albany and Somerset, Uitenhagen atid:Graaff Rei net, are in
structed to receiv~ and obey such w1itten. ordflrs as may be comr:numcated ;to then~; by the 
commissioner~eneral, as well as to furmsh,, or cause to be furn1shed to h1m such mform~
tion or explanations as he shall have occasron to demand from. them, or from any of the1r. 
subordinates; but it is not intended that he should interfere with the usual routine of their 
duty, particularly with those duties which belong io them as public accountants; and those 
functionaries will continue to correspond directly w1th .the secretary to govern~ent, and. 
with the treasurer and accountant-general, as they have been or may hereafter ~e mstr~ct~d. 
The commissioner-general will, however, be regu.ired to make an an~ua.l tour of the d1stnct 
of Uitenha(Ten, Albany, Somerset and Graaff Remet, and the sub-d1str1cts of Beaufort and 
Clan Willi~m, and such field~ornets of the Worcester district as are on the borders of .the' 
colony, and to inspect the books of the civil commissioners of Al.bany and Somerset,.il.nd, 
Graaff Reinet, aml of fne civil commissioner of .Worcester as far as they concern the sub-·· 
district of" Clan William and the border field cornetcies, ·and make a report to the secretary 
to government upon the state of each district and sub-district. · · . 

16. The commissioner-~eneral will examine strictly all the receilt accounts of the civit 
commissioners, and will mmutely investigate the circumstances of a) persons returned de-· 
faulters, or in arrear for taxes or land rents within the district or sub-districts hereinhHore 
mentioned, lists of whom he should obtain from the several civil commissioners previously. 

· to his annual tour, .making special reports to the secretary to government on all these 
matters. · · . · 
· 17. The commissioner~eneral will also, upon his annual tour, inquire into the pretensions. 

of all applicants for grants of land, or leases of government farms, upon which he will 
report to the secretary to government; and he will take an opportunity of visiting any tracts· 
of land remaining unoccupied, and after consulting with the civil commissioner of the dis .. 

'trict, will report upon the most advantageous mode of disposing of them. He will look 
clos~ly into-the valuation of all newly~ccupied lands, 'and report whenever he thinks tha~ 
an unfair return has been made of the quantity of stock which such land can .maintain, 
whether such be to the prejudice of the revenue or the occup~mt. · , 

18. He will on his .annual tour make a particular inspection of all the 'government 
buildings in the several districts and.sub-districts, employing, if; necessary, an. artificer tO' 
assist him in .such inspection, and he will, in like manner, pay particular attentil\fi to the 
state of the roads, bridges and ferries, and to· the conveyance of the mails throughout the 
several districts. . · ·. ·~ 

tg. If the commissioner:gencral shall observe any want of exertion or culpable ~egli~· 
ge~ce in an~ civil commissioner with respect to the collection of the rents or taxes, he is • 
11tnctly requ1red to report the same to the secretary to government, as well as any complaints 
he !DRY receive of mal-ad':linistrati_on in any depart~e!'t what~ver, together with his obser
vations thereon, and he w11l not fa1l to report, for the mformat1on of the governor, any im• · 

· provements which may appear to him to be practicable in the collection of the revenues or 
m any other branch of the public service. ·. · · · • 

20. 'fhe commissioner-general will most especially di'rect his attention to the operation of 
the ordmances, Nos. 49 and 50, and will take every opportunity of examining the books to 
be ~ept by the several pert>ons and for the purpo~e therein mentioned. He will from time 
to time make TfWorts to the. secretary~~ government on this subject, noti7ing every departure 
from these l~ws and every mstance of 1!1-treatment of Hottentots or fore1.,.ners in the service 
of the colon~sts that may have come under his observation, and in these ·reports .be will · 
suggest any 1mpr?ve.ments which may. be made in the law regarding those persons. 

21: The CO~niiSSioner·g~neral, whilst _on his annual tour, will keep a journal or all his 
offic1al proceedmgs, an~ at 1ts c!ose he 'Y1ll proceed to Cape Town to lay his journal before 
the governor, a~d to gtve such mformatron as may be required for the due consideration of 
any matters wh1ch the governor may think it necessary to brin.,. before the council in conse .. 
quence of_ the obs~rvatiuns and reports of the commissioner~ge~eral. 

Colonial-Office, Cape Town, 
27 September 182R. 

t 0.22. 

By command of his Excellency the Governor, 

(signed) Jolm Bell, 
Actin~ Secretary to Qovem~r~ent, 

· [Anotltcr 
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rAnoilter Paper was sho'tvn' ~ the1Vitness.] , ·Captain. 
A. Stocltet~strOflt, 

1874• Is. that a copy of the .remarks on the instructions intended. for the com-
9 February 1836. plissioners-ge.ueral ?-It is. · ' 

[The same was· delivered in, and read as follows:] . . 

REMARKS o.n _the Inst~uctions intend~d for.the Co!Dmiss\oner-general, confidentially 
and by perm1sston submttted to the cons1derahon o£ hts Honour the Lieutenant-governor 
by the undersigned Commissione~·general. · , 

ON the 1st article I have only to observe, that as the orders frotn home mention Graham's 
f'own as the resi.dence of the commissioner-general, I can propose no immediate alteration 

. m. t'Qat resp~ct! but hope his honour w~ll,Point out' to His Majesty's Secretary of State, that 
Uitenhagen ISm every respect mQre ehgible. His honour is so well aware of localities and 
~he policy of 'll!aking the latter place the capital of the eastern province, that all arguments 

· ln favour of that plan would. be superfluous. It is also hoped that the allowance of a. suit· 
able house and garden for the residence of the commissioner-general will not be a mere tem-. 

, porary arrangement, and that altogether his honour will bestow his serious consideration on 
the insufficiency of the commissioner-general's salary compared to any other situation under 
governme~t. consi~eri_ng the duties to be performed, the responsibility attached thereto, and 
the establishment mdtspeusably to be kept up ; and 1 feel confident, after considerina the 
contents of the Secretary of State's 'despatch relative to the post I nave' tbe honour of hold-· 
ing, that I do not over-estimate either its importance or its respectability. . . 

· On the succeeding clauses I beg leave generally to state, that I think it necessary that in 
cases', of ~mergenc~ ~be agents in Caffreland should also communicate with the officers 
commandmg the mtbtary posts nearest them. . · 

The commissioner-general should be entitled io an· escort, on application to the com· 
manding-officer of a post, when his dq.ties call him to visit any agent, chief or tribe beyond 
the frontier, and in cases of urgency he should have the power of taking measures for the 
safety of the colony, and though he should have no right to interfere with the military 
arrangements -of the commandant of the frontier, he should be fully justified in recom..: 
mending the measures be thinks proper to be tak':en. · _ -

The commandant of the frontier should also have the right of proposing measures to the 
commissioner-f;eneral. as far as refers to the policy of frontier defence; but I cert.ainly 
think that no ourgher force whatever should be hable to be called out by any military officer 
as such. , • · . 

The civil commissioner should be bound to order his field-cornets to assist the military, on 
the application of any offi"cer in command of a post, in cases of emergency, and the armed 
party, as long ail they are actually employed in concert with the military, ~:~hould of -course 
obey the orders of the senior military officer; but thi.!l should not dimimsh the obligation of 
the field--cornet, or persons in charge of said party, to report to the civil commissioners the 
·cause of the expedition and the part acted by the burghers, in order to keep alive the im
pression of dependence solely on civil authority, and to prevent as much as possibl~.> the 
mhabitants becoming more and more habituated to look upon themselves as a force destined 
to assemble for military operations against the nativt•s on every trifling occasion. , Every 
such teport should be transmitted by the civil commissioner to the commissioner-general, · 
with such observations all be thinks necest'ary, and l have no hesitation in saying that it 

• ought to be made one of the principal duties of the commissioner-general to guard against 
every unnecessary calling out of armed bur!;hers on the plea of emergency. 

In ordinary cases (that is where there shall be no danger in delay), every application for 
turned assistance of burghers should be made to the civil commis.<~ioner of the district from 
which it is required, and in case of his refusin~. the commissioner-general should judge of 
the cxpediE>ncy of complying with the requisition and placing the burghers under military 
orders. Of every commando or 11ntrol on which burghers are employed, the burgher com-· 
manuant ~;hould send a particular report to the civil comrui>~'lioner, "ho should report to the 

.. commissioner-genernl ns above, and the latter ofncer should consider it his spt:!c.al duty to 
notice any .rl'prc~>et~ation relative to the treatment of the bur£hers whilst etnployed on tbe 
tnilitary service. · . · · 

As for expt•dition~> exclusively military, I do not think tlmt the commandant should in any 
way be controlled by the commissioncr·ITencral, but I do think that tl1e latter should 
receive " full statem<>nt of cve1·y hostile m~asure carri~d on, or intended to be ca~ried on, 
agailllilthe nath·e tribrs, with the causes and motivE'S thereof; nnJ l also do thmk that 
except in caqes of tho utmost necessity, be should have th~ right to object to the COf!llliE>nce-

. ment of 11uch measures until the ~ovcmmcut · cun b~ referred to and ~>b)l have dcctded, ft,r 
J nm confident that the commiss1oner-1Tenernl can in n.:i wav be of more service ~aud I sny 
so without any pcrsonlll feelin(f' R\.!'Uin~tany individual or body) lhau in clwcking every pro
ceeding which can protract. th~ f11lntier warfare and ret.ml the improvement of both colonists 

1 ancl 81lVB$rCII, . 

lam aware that this is oppo!ied to the topirit of the concluding part of the gth clause of 
the lustruc.tio~a; but a l<mg course of expt"rience has proved to me that the interest of the 
~>ervire dot•s not rrquire the military C!lnhnnndunl to lnne the right of calling out tbe bul"~hers 
wh•·n he think& tn·opcr. . 

The ct'•il authoritirs willnhnty~ ~tt• 1hl' <lnnl!l'r 11s Roon ns thf' C(lmlllnnthnt, Rt\1.1 wtll h~ 
·,r:d'\' lu 1-"ntui ~~~•i~tan<'e nhrw~ \\lwu nll•olut• lv ut'rts'nrr, but tht'\' ~h~'uld undouht<'<lly 

• · • • • • Lt• 
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be justified in hesitating, and referrin~ ~he question of compliance 'or non-compli~nce to 
government and in futQre to the commlssJoner-general. · · . . 

Af_ 
Captaill:. , 

' A. Studren6trom. 
The rictht in question, vested in the militar:y commandant, must ever be the sou~ce of9•s

pute bet~een the civil and military authorities. I _fully agree as. to ~~e nece~stty of the 
command of the bu~hers as well as the troops devolvmg on the s.emor m1htary officer as !ong 
as they act together"in actual hostil!ties, but~ think that the o~{ect.wo~ld_ be fully attamed 
by the instructions merely express.ng that m such case th~ comm1ss~oner-g~neral. and 
every civil commissioner then present m con1man.d of ~ny. burgher f~rce. w11l cons1d:r ~IS 01 
their authority suspended.'' This would render 1t selr-ev1dent that 1f e1ther commissioner· 
general or civil commi~sioner consent to serve, he ~r they: must obey the orders of the 
military commander, w1thout supposing the a!l?mal,y hkely to occur,. . 

On the second nead, viz. that relative to the mt.e~10r of th~ ~olony, I have only to observe 
that it would be well clearly to state that the CIVll CommiSSIOners shall prov1de all such 
returns, &c. as shall be referred by the commissioner-general, and wh~ch. refer to the civil 
and political administration of their ?istricts; as also. that the CO!Dmlss•oner-gener~l.shall 

, be bound to receive every representut1?n ~o.nnected w1th those bran~he~ of .the ~d~lmstra
tion, which are not referable to the JUdicial _department; shall ~mutely tnqUI.re mto the 
merits thereof, in special cases report forthw1th .to government tf nece~sa.•·y! m cases of 
urgency make the necessary provision,, a~d in general cases ente~ ~he~ on .h1~ JOurnal. . . 

.Explanations required by the comm•~·s10ner-general from the clVll comm1ss1oners or theu 
inferior officers should of course be afforded, · · . . : . . . · 

" Cape Town, 28 August 1828, (signed) v A. Stockenstrom. 

t875· Have you the .suggestions of the commissioner.general relative to' the 
policy to be adopted wi,th respect to· the Catfres, dated ~8th Septembe1· 1829 ?
l have, 

I The same were delir.:ered in af/d read, as follows:] 

. SU. GGESTIO~S of the Commissioner-general relative to 'the Policy to b~ adopted with 
respect to the Cojfres and the occupation of the Geded '.J.'erritory beyond the Ger1oppe~ 

. . submitted to his .ExcelieMy the Governot·. , · · . . 

I cUN st DER it highly inexpedient in the present circumstances of the colony and the Caffi·e 
nation to drive beyond the frontiers those kraals, which still occupy part of the ceded terri. 
tory; but at the same time must recommend that no part of the .sa1d territory be entirely 
ceded to any party of Caffres whatevt:r; J • · ' 

It must be clearly understood by that people that such occupation can only be tolerated 
as long as their conduct justifies such indulgenre on the part of the colonial government, 
whose title to the said territory must remain undisputed, nor should any other boundary 
between the colony and Cuffrelaml be ac~nowledged except that agreed. on. in 1819 and 
1820. The territory from which Macomo and his followers have lately been expelled must· 

. be kept clear of Caffres, and no kraal of the said tribe be thereto admitted, but the locations 
just begun should be extended up to the highest sources of the Kat River. . 

· A conference being likely to take place between his excellency the governor and .the 
Caffre ch~efs, t~e admission of our ri~ht to th~ said territory ·must be made the basis of all 
f~rther d1scuss1on or treat.y, an~ thu:~ ·question be placed beyond all doubt and future 
d1s_pute. . · · · 

J should recommend that the Caffres be liberally dealt with; that the coqntry which they 
will be ~I! owed to occupy be pointed out tO them an~ marked by clearly-deqne<l naturaJ 
boundaries; that they be not only allowed to graze the1r cattle thereon, bu't also to .CI.lltivate 
the land, in order to attach them the more thereto, and to render the loss thereof a matter of 
greater dread. . . 

With regard to Pata, Kama and Longa, this concession 11bould be rendered as a reward 
for the ma~ner in which they ?ave conducted thcmselv:s in repressing depredations on the 
part of thm people, thou<;h 1t were well that they be mformed that the mamll:'r in which 
those Caffres who have been admitted into the colony with passes fer the purpose of taking 
eerv!~e, have abused that indul~euce, has given great dispfea&ure to the governmellt, an4 
contnbute~ to render necessary the proclamation o~ t~1e 25th August last, and that govern-
ment refram~ from severer measures only because 1t IS believed that these chiefs have no·t 

. countenanced that conduct in their »objects, To Luno, Bot wan, and the Caffres on the 
llfu.ncasuna, the favour shoulJ be exten~ed, with the declaration that several complaiut' 
h~vmg bee~ mad~ of depredations .commttt~d by the people of their ki'aals~ and even sus· 
ptciOns havmg e1nsted that the ch1efs conmved at if 'not encouraO"ed these depredations 
his excellency had tletenl).ined upon immediately ~xpelling the said kraals from the ceded 
t~mtory altogether; th~t as, h6we~er, those proofs wt!re not sufficiently &trollg to convinc~ 
h1s excellency of t~e gullt ~f the ch1efs, and instances .havirog <:orne to the knowledge of his . 
excellency ?f exertiOns havmg been made by them to recover cattle &tolen fro:u the colony fl 

and to pumsh ~urders committed by Caffi'es, l.1is excellency is disposed to try lenient mea: 
sures fo.r s_ome tu~e l~n~er, and to allow the sa1d kraals to continue to occupy tho said terri .. 
tory ~':"1thm ce.rtam lumts to b~ clearly pointed out) under the following restrictions and 
cond1tlons, wh1eh are to be a pphcable to all the Calf res within the cerled territory: 

If 6tolen cattle h~ traced ·into the territory occupied by the said Catfrcs, every effort is t() 
bP used by the chtefs through whose kraals the spoor lea!b, an~ by their people, to a~sist 
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c·aptairi toe party pursuing such cattle in recovering the !>arne a.ud seizin~ the plunderers, if they 

A. Stockenstrom. can l>e found out; but no Caffre cattle should be given or taken in lieu of the cattle stolen · 
. ~nd _if the ,evi~ence of Caffres sha~l be necessary to convict the plunderers before a court of 

1g February 1sa6/ JUstice, the chtefs must ~nforce thetr appearance. . . 
Plunderers thus convtcted should be sentenced to hard labour for lona periods, and they 

can be usefully emplo.\·ed on the high roads. 
0 

. 

Criminals of 11 different ,description, such as murderers, incendiaries, housebreakers &c. 
must be searched after and delivered up in the same manner.' ' ' 

~h"e chiefs an~ other Caffres iu the ~eded territory discovering plunderers passin(J' through 
theu kraal~ commg from the colon~ wtth cattle, !'hall be bound t?, seize those piunderers, 
together wtth the plunder, and dehver them over to the· nearest mtlatary post, accompanied 
by the ~ecessary witnesses ; and should any Caffre chief or kraal be disturbed or threatened 
in consequence of their thus checking depredations, they should be protected by govern-
ment.· · • . 

Parties from the colony; under an authorized officer, in search of stolen property, are .to be 
allowed' free access to the several kraals, and should be instructed to use violence if they be 
i~1 any way res~sted; but if Caff~e cattle b~ taken c_ontrary to orders, or any other aggres
sions be committed by these parties, complamt may be made at the nearest post, whence it 
must be forwarded to the proper quarter, in order that satisfaction may be made. . 
· If it be found that depredations continue, and that any of the chiefs encouraO"e the same 

or. connive at the~, or allow plunderers from _other kraals to pass through theirs, or other~ 
w1se. s~ree!' ~r Msist- such plund:re~s, or res1st ~r .oppose the parties sent. under proper 
authqrtty m search of them; or tf tt become .evident that any chief has so far Jost all 
inB.uence over .bi15 people as. to be unable to prevent them plunderin(J'. such chief and his 
people should be expelled from the ceded territory forthwith. ~ · 

With respect to the Caffres residing in Caffreland, it should be explained that plunderers 
will invariably be followed, and the chiefs will be expected to do as. bas been -above 
required from those in the ceded territory, as otherwise they can only be dealt with as en~ 
couraging the depredations, and any kraals or chiefs clearly proved to carry on a re<Iular 
system of plunder against the colony must be considered as enemies, and treated accordi~gly, 
inasmuch that a commando shall be sent against them, their cattle taken in order to indem~ 
nify the sufferers in the colony, and every resistance punished with severity. 

It should be explained to the chiefs, that no Caffres will be allowed to advance beyond 
the limits to be prescribed to them iri the ceded territory, except with such permission as 
his excellency may in time deem it e1o:pedient to grant; with which permission, even if 
granted, they are not to go anywhere except on the direct high roads to the places specified, · 
or tq sojourn where they are in sen•ice according to law. It must be understood (as the 
chiefs all wish it to .be understood,) that every Caffre found in the colony beyond the limits, 
not on the high roads, with legal per.mission, or in service, is considered an enemy watching· 
an opportunity to plunder or mnrder, and. that consequently every such Caffre will be seized 
and punished as a vagrant, or fired upon, if be do not surrender; which latter expedient 
they should know will invariably be resorted to when the. Caffres attempt to plunder or 
commit any other sort of violence. - · 

. ' With respect to that part of the ceded territory beyond the limits just referred to, I beg 
leave to recommend that wherever the localities admit thereof, where land to any extent can 

· be cultivated, and where suffiCient water can be found, the arable land be divided into small 
proportions of two or three morgen each, and granted to applicants at the rate of one such 
plot of arable land for each man capable of bearing arms, which such applicant will bind 
himself permanently to keep upon such land well armed; with the right of pasturage on 
the circumjacent grazing ground, in proportion to its extent as compared with the arable 
land or number, · . 
. If the grazing farm should be granted o~ conditions that the grantee keep thereon per· 
ruanently a man well armed for every 7 50 morgen to be granted to him, the armed men 
thus mamtnined in the ceded territory to be bound strictly to comply with the regulations 
to be framed by the commissioner-general for their employment iu the protection of the · 
frontier, and to be ready to turn out either to act as a. burgher commando or patrol, or to 
co-operate with the military force in such proportions ai shall be deemed expedient. The 
grant to be revocable in case of non-comptitmce. These conditions must not be un.derstood 
to interfere witb the expenses connected with the granting of the land, or the qUJt-rent. to 
be fixed thereon. . • . . . 
, The necessary burgher o!flccrs to be appointed, who are to watch that the burgher force 
be kept etfcctive, and under whose directions parties entering Catfrdand are to be con• 
Juctcd, accotcling to rt>gulations to be framed by the commissioner-genernl, except wh~re 
accompunial by a military ofiiccr, who in such case would conmu1ud and act accorumg 
fv bis orders. · 
. In CllliC of actual and sudden invasion these bu~"£,her officers shall call out the bur~hers 

unclcr their orders, upon the requisition of any milit:uy otliccr commamlin:; a post, it the 
• conunnnclont bo not on the 11pot i but un(ler no other circull'\stunct'll :>hall the urmed burghers 

},e call11J out into tl10 fidtl, Ut'ept by the aut!M·ity of tho conunissioncl'-gcneral, or .the 
civil conunistoioner uf the district, or 'by their owtl o!liccrs, for the purpose of po.trolhng, 
t'ht'cl..ing depredations, or pm11uing- stokn cattle. · 

I No' cultle tnkcn from Catrlu to be rcturnetl to thtJ rCf$lln claiming the same before ~he 
o.Picer in coumtand of the. p1uty h1l..ing thu Cl\ltle ~>hnl have satisfied himself by hcar~ng 
lrf•U\ tlw hrrd~, or 11llll'r f.t'fvunh> or Wltllc~~l's, that those were the cattle lost by the clum

ant: 
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ant: in case of doubt or tlispute the matt~r to be referre to t e c1v1 comm1~s1o~er. osJtJve , Captain . 
~rders to be issued fo the military, that JD no case Caffre ~attle be taken m lieu of cattle . .A. Stockm&trom. 
~lleged to have been stolen from the c?lony, e~cept when special_o~ders shall have been . 
given to that effect; and whenever there IS any dtspute ~etw~en e?lomsts and the Caffres,. ig February 1836. 
relative to cattle claimed by another party, the question, mvanably to be referred to the 
civil power. • . . · 

Individuals on the spoor of lost cattle may apply to the cluefs, but shall not be allowed to 
use any· violence or threats, and .recoveri~g any catt!e sh.all b~ obliged to produce them to 
bis field cornet, with pro?fs as above s~eCJfied of thetr be1~g h1s. ' 

lt is desirable that a vdlaae be established on the Kat R1ver, between Fort Beaufort and 
the Poor! at Williams' Scho~J; the water may be led out of the sai? river, over an extenijive 

~ ·tract of fertile soil. Hottentots, who have no other means of subsistence, may be employed . 
in this work, and fed and paid bythe.government; the ex.pense to be.recovered out of the s.ale 
of ground. A magistrate and mims~er ~hould be appomt.e~ to res1de o~ the pla~e, wb!ch 
from its favourable localities, and contigtnty to a strong m1ht~ry post, will soon r1se to Im
portance, and draw. to itself a great shar~ of qaff~~ trade. The Rev. Mr. Thompson, 
already iu.the pay ofgovernm~nt, emplo~ed ~n a situatiOn where he can be of no use, could 
be convemently removed to this new pansh, 1f he would agree thereto. · · 

Similar village~ should be established (if the .localities of the country admit thereof,) near 
the other military posts, as they are there likely to prosper, being protected by those posts, 
and a support to the same. . ' · • 

In ather situations along the frontier, where villages are likely to thrive, they should be 
encouraged, in order to obtain the desired objects of a dense population and disposable force 
in the 'immediate vicinity of, the Caffres. .- . . . ·• · · · 

The commissioner-general should also be authorized, when the safety of the frontier ~ppears 
to him to require it, ~to call out for command and duty such numbers ·of those inhabitants, 
who have no visible domestic occupation (which would include the Wdndering Hottentots), as 
.the emergency may call for, to post them in eligible situations, to make them co-operate with 
the military; arm those who have no muskets out of the government stores, victua~ them at 
the expense of government, and relieve them according to circumstances~ 

. . . I 

1 876. Have you the instructions to the commissary-general and commandant 
relative to the expulsion of Macomo; dated 8th and toth of Aprilt82g?-These 
.I have also. 

11 
· 

[17le same •was delivered in and read, as follows:] 

s~ , .. 
The conduct of the Caffre chief :Macomo having of late been productive of the worst con

sequences to the general safety and tranquillity of the frontier, his excellency the governor 
caused noti6cation to be made to that. mdividual, about the commencement of the present 
year, that his early removar from the ceded territory, within whi.ch be has been so long, per
mitted to remain by the indulgence of government, would be insisted on and enforced, ·if 
nteessary, about this time. Previous to any steps being taken for the forcible expulsion of 
.Macomo, his excellency deems it advisable that the oth~r chiefs of the Caffre tribes should 
be made aware uf the motives which have induced the co\onial government to decide on a 
measure of apparent severity a~ainst one of their number, and I am accordingly directed to 
convey to you his excellency's mstructions that you proceed, as soon as may be after your 
arrival on the frontie~1 to,the residences of the principal chiefs along t~e bor~ers o( the 
colony beyon~ the Ke1skamma, and e~plam to them the gross provocatiOn wluch govern
~ent has. rece1ved from ~a~omo, by h1~ want~n attack and plunder of the Tam bookies, and 
hts pursu.It of the~ far w1thm. the col~mal tern tory,, as well as by the continued system of 
depredatiOn earned on by h1m or his people agamst the colomsts themselves. • You will 
im.press upon their minds as strongly as you possiiJly can the conviction that in punishin"' 
·th1s .refractory and turbulent chief, not~ing is far~her from the wish of his excelll~ncy tha~ 
to ~1sturb the. good und~rstandmg whJCh prevatls between· them and the government, of 
·whiCh. he rece1v~d ~o sat.t~factory a proof on the occasion of their late meeting near Fort 
WJ!shue, on ~htch occasion that ch1ef alone was absent on the most false and futile J>re- ' 
tences •. Hfl.vu~g th.us endeavoured to remove all cause of misapprehension from the mmds . 
~Jf the other chiefs, It w11l be your next and principal object to inquire and ascertain whether~ 
In the present state of the districts nea1·est to the projected point of attack, the armed 
burghers could be ass~mb.led in su~cient force. to co-operate witn the troops under the com- , 
ma~dant ?f the f~ont1er m the forcible expul~1on of Macomo and his people from the ceded 
~crntory, m case .tt .should appear th~t he is inclined to keep poss~ssion of any part of 
1t. Y?u alone Will Judge and determme whether the burghers are m a fit state fbr the 
fi~!~d} If from the low condition of their horses, or from other causes,. you should be of• 
opmt~n that they are not in a fit state for service; you_ will apprize the commandant of 
~he cucumstances, and r~port to government accordingly. Jt is scarcely nect>ssary to 
Impress on .you how tlesuaLle it· would be 'to accomplish the expulsion of Macomo 
,without havmg .recourse. to the st>rvice. of the commando. Should they appear to be 
fit for the requne.d servtce, and the commandant and yourself ~hould arrree in opinion 
th~t the evacuatiOn. of the ceded territory cannot be obtained without hostilities 
L.emg commenced af(ams.t 1\tacomo, you will ascertain from the commandant what rl\aue
llcal burgher for~e 1t wtll Le neces~ary to call out, and you will give such directions as 
.shall ensure the1r assembly at whatever point he may require to hale them, The com-
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Captam 
Jl., Stockenstrom. 

ma~dant will be ins~ructed to refra~n from calling o~t the burg~e.rs for offensive operations 
agam~t Macomo, .":tthout yo~r pr~vtous. concurre~ce m the propnety of ~he attack, notwith
standmg the provtstOn contamed tn the 1oth arttcle of your mstructwns, which is to be 
deeme~ applicable only in cases ?f a~tual or threatened invasion. Should hostilities be thus 
determmed on and commenced, 1t wtll be necessary that you accompany the expedition to 
ascertain that Macoreo's Caffres are actually driven beyond the boundary line fixed at 
the conference qf the 14th October 1819, which you will point out to the officers and others 
in command, as the precise line of.demarcatio~l in that quarter, in such a manner as to re~ 
ve:nt all further doubt on that subject. The hne of boundary here alluded to is descr~ed 
thus: ''The left bank of the Chumie to where it joins the Keiskamma, from thence to the 
sea, and the ~idge of the Kat .River Hills to where th~y join th~ chain of the WinterbPrgen, 
shall be the bne of demarcattGn from the spot at wh1cb that ndge touches the Chumie.,. • 
sn that the waters that fall from that ridge into the Chumie shall belong to Gaika . a~d • 
those which fall into the Kat River shall apP.ertain to the colony. If the attack be foliowed 

. by the expulsion of Mactlmo and his tribe~ or.if he be induced to retire beyond the said line 
. of demarcation, it must stil,l be notified to him that reparation t·emains to be made by him to 
the Tambookies for the heavy loss of cattle they have sustained at his hands, and that with
out such compensation being made by him, and if made without his en cragin"' to ceas~ hosti
lities against them, he will be considered and treated as an enel!ly to the coiony, as well as 

. to them. A. similar notification should be made to Mapassa, who, appears to have bet"fl 
.a considerable sharer o( the plunder. It is the object of government to support, as far a:> 
possible, the Tambookies under the chief Powana, as well in consideration of their hitherto 
harmless conduct, as of the extremity to which they have been reduced, and the evils they 
have involuntarilj caused to the colonists. in consequence of the relentless crutlty of their 
more powerful. neighbours. . 

· ' I have, &c. 

(signed) John Bell. 

' Sir, · , , · · · 
My letter o(last week will have informed you tllat his excellency the governor and com

mander~in-chief had deemed it expedient that the commissioner-general should proceed to 
.. the frontier for the ptirpose of co-operating with you in the measures to be adopted in 

forcin~ the Cafl're chief .l\lacomo to retire from within the limits of the colony, and the re
storatiOn of the cattle which that chief bad, in violation of justice and the safeguard which 
the territory 'of the colony should have affvrded, carried off from the Tam bookies under the 
chief Powana and Galela. I have now to inform you that that gentleman has left Cape Town, 
and it is to be hoped will be in Graham1s Town shortly after you will have recei\'ed this 

" despatch; and that a copy of the instructions prepared for his guidance wiU be forwarded t() 
you by this day's post •. On the arrival of the commissioner·genel"al, it is his ·excellency\> 
desire that you place yourself io immediate communication with him, and afford him all 
the information you may be able to gh·e on matters connected with the present state of the 
frotHier, and those occutrences wliich have induced the necessity of viliitin~ with suitabie 
punishment the turbulent chief before named, and consult with him as to the most propc'l' 
means of carrying his excellency's instructions into effect; and should there be a perfect 
agreement between you as to the necessity of commencing hostilities, and you consider the 
disJ>?sll.ble military force under ~our command sufficient to effect the desired purpose without 
a ttl!k of failure, you are authortzcd to do so. Should, however, the force be deemed inade
quate, the commissioner·gencral is instructed to call !>ut the burghers if the state of 
their horses permit, and place them at your disposal. While the necessary- preparations 
for hostilities are going forward, the commissioner-generol wiH proceed, ID the execu
tion of the orders be bas received, to communicate to the principal Caffre chiefs the object 
and intentions of his excellency with re'spect to the chief l\lacomo. As keeping the 
Caffres in ignorance and doubt of the exa~t point and period of attack, and celerity 
llf\movement, is essentially necessary to insure a successful result, you will make as little 
demonstration as you are aLld- in elfccting your prepr.rations. It may be with this view, 
therefore, proper that the Koonass Pass be the point ofassembly for the burgher force, and 

• that they and the company of mounted riflemen there s,tationed proceed up the southern 
brnnch of the Koonass ltiver (the Yola),and mcd the mounted troops from Beaufort at some 
convenient point near the bend of that stream, when you will descend and proceed to the 
krnals in the immediate vicinity of l\lncomo's resiJ,nce, and possess yourself of the number· 
of cattle said to have been carried off by him, which accounts agree in stating at about 
3,000 head. Tb~se cattle, ~hen in yo.ur posses~ion, you will dclivl'r. up to the Tam bookie 
chiefs, iq proporttonl\ accordmg to thctr respectn·e classes. Aftt~r thts first step shall have 
bt.>t~n taken, you will expel (forcibly, if need be) the Caffrcs under 1\Iacomo, b£yond the 
buundarie~t of the ccdl·~ tNTitory; nnd if you can, by nny means, in~uce the .chid' t.o meet 
you, explait• fully to hun that bts hl\\lc~s conduct has druwn upon hun the C\'tl he wtll ha\'e 
sum•rt:d, and that.hG uever a'rain will be allowed to return to the country from wbeuce ho 
will hnve Leen elel'ICII!'d. In a.e contemplated attack, his excellency fet'ls 1\SSUrcd that ho 
uecd not enjoin t.u you much cuutivn and forbenrnnce townrJ:; the Catlres; nnJ he trust.$ 
t11at the net of J]t'cc::~sllrv t't•prisnl mn.y Lo rll"t'cted without mueh Lluodshe,i. His cxcellt>ucy, 
Mt nnticipatinl5 nny dillcrl'nre of optni,m hctw,'cn you !'IIH~ t.he c~uunis:>ioncr·g~nt>ml, a~ tv 
th~ llCCI'$1>~ty ol nlt•Kk, and t.ho mctms to be adopted for hnngw!~ 1t to 11 suecesst ul tcrnuna. 
palion, hall dircdt'l.l ~he forr~oin;; inliltuctiNlS to be giv~:n; shoui.J you not, lwwc1'cr, bo 

' · !l~lel••l 
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~greed on all points, all move~ents ~ust ~e suspended Ulltil the matter~ of differe.nce be 
referred to his excellency for h1s consJder.atwn. · . . 

, . I have,ll\:c. 
(signed) TV, B. Dundas. 

1 S77. Mr. Luslzington.] Do the Catfres treat their women well?-No, I be· 
lieve not. . · · · 

1878. Have the females ordinarily any influence in political matters ?-,-I believe 
not. · ' · ·· ' · . 

1879· Was not Sutu the widow of Gaika ?-I b~lieve th~t she w~s.. • 
· 188o. Durinc:r the last Irruption of the Caffres, dHi not several missJonanes and 
settlers seek here protection ?-1 know nothing of what occurred after the beginning 
of 1833, except hy newspapers i by comm.on report. . . . . 

1881. Did .you e\·er hear that she was Instrumental m savu.1g their hves ?-No1 

not until from Mr. Lusliington a few days ago. · 
1882. Is there a missionary station called Bird's Hill?-Yes. 
1883. Did you ever bear that it was through the intercession of Sutu that the 

establishment in question was saved from destruction ?-No. · 
1884 • .Do you kno~ whether Sutu, in th~ month of Mar~h last, sent ~w~ fem~le 

messengers to the Bntish camp near Fort Beaufort, o{fenng her med1at1on w1th 
Macomo and Tyali ?-I know nothing of it.· . . . 
· t885. As you cannot corroborate the report that Sutu was so mstrumental m 
saving the lives of the miasionaries and other persons alluded to, you cannot state · 
of course whether she received any mark of favour or reward from the British 
Government on account of her humanity and conciliation during the transactions 
alluded to ?-1 never heard. · 

· 1 886. Are you ncit of opinion that if such were the faCt she would be .entitled 
to rtward ?-Decidedly. I think it would be a very politic measure. · 

1887. Wus not her late husband for a long time an ally of th~ British Govem-
rncnt?-Yes: . . · - · ' • 
· 1888. Did not t1e make two considerable cessions of territory, either voluntarily 
or compulsorily?::-ln 1819 he ceded to Lord Charles Somerset the land between 
the old and new boundary ori the Caffre side. . 

t88g. Was he generaHy faithful to his engagements ?-He>was considered not. 
Various charges of depredations were brought against him ; but nevertheless the 
government considered him so far an ally, that in the year 1818 we sent an expedi
tion into Catfreland to support him against the rest of the tatfre tribes. 

18go. What is your own opinion as to the manner in which he adhered to his 
engagements ?.,-l think considerable depredations were committed by his people, 
and he was often charged with having acquiesced in them, and even participated 
in the plunder ; but it is impossible for me to say that those charges were 
p~~. . . ' 

18g1. What do you suppose to be the number of Tambookies who are peace
ably settled. on our borders?-That is almost impossible to state, for they are con
'Stantly movmg backwards aud forwards according to the drought, or to the advan
tageous state of the seasons. , . 

18g2. Ca1.1 ~ou give t~e Co~urnittee any recent information relative to Water• 
boer, the clue~ of.the Gr.19uasr-;-~o; ~ lu'lve only heard that there has been a 
t~eaty mftcle With hun ~y S1~ Ben;anun D Urban. I know him to be ·a very in tel-· 
l1g~nt man, and by his, abtlity to have worked himself up to the head of the 
Gnquas. . · · • "' · 

1 8!)3· Is not he . very much attached to the British Government?~ He has 
always ~X pressed himself so, and I ·believe he is sincere. . 

1 894. Is ~e a Christian?-;- I could not exactly tell ; I should suppose so, for 
"'hen I was 10 that country m J 820, he was introduced to me as a deacon of the 
church, which of course constitutes him one.· · · · 

1895. Sir George Grey.] Of what church ?....:.or the Enolish Missionary Church 
there, belonging to t.he London Missionary Society. ~:> . 

, ~ 8g6. Mr: Lushmgton.] Have the colonists ev~r come into collision, with the 
Gnqua~ ?-1 here has never been open war amongst them, but they have constantly 
had quarrels about the tcrri!ory. As the colonists migrat6d towards . the north,· 
th~y _have spread towards the south-east, and conscqncntly there is great jealousy 
CXIotmg between the two parties as to the land on both banks of the Caledon 
Hivcr. 

lS!)i· Then the colonists have driven the Griquas to a <listance?-No. . ' 
· . • E E 4 • 18g8., Have 

19 February 1 ss6. 
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. . 
; ·<.t~gS. Have 'they not encroached upon them at all ?-No; the Griquas migrated 
ongmally from the western part of the colony, and estaLlisllr.d themselves in tlle. 
lands beyond the Orange Uiver, at a place called now Griqua Town; they bave 

19 l'ebruary 1836. gradually spread eastward along the northern banks of the Orange River while the 
colonists have spread towards the north also, so that upon the banks of t'he Oranrre 
River the two parties have come into contact. 

0 

. 1899. Sir George Gre!l.] Then this was a voluntary. migration of the Griquas? 
-It was the Bushman country into which they both encroached. · . . 

1900. Mr. Gladstone.] Are you acquainted with the circumstances attendina the· 
e~tablishment ofth.e ~riquas at the place now called Griqua Town; and the e~ta.b.
hshmen~ of the misSIOn at places called Campbell Town and Philippolis, beyond 

• the northern frontier?-:--Yes, what I have just spoken of. · · . 
. 1por. In whose possession previow~ly was the country where thry were estab-' 

hshed !-Bushmen and Corunnas. . · . · 
1902. It was theirs by right of occupation?~ Yes; and. when we first heard of 

that .country the Corunnas were on both banks of the Orange River, but the terri
tory on our northern frontier for a great e~tent was considered Bushman country. . 

· . 1903. Had the English nati_on, or any part of it, authority to take possession of 
the country?-Not that I know of. . · 

1904. Are you aware whether any part of that country was so taken possessiou 
of .by any part of the; English nation ?-Up to. the Orange ~iver we have possession 
of 1t now. · . 

1905. The part that does' not belong to the English Gov·ernment ?-I am not 
aware of it, it must be since I left. 

l go6. Are yoti aware whether any possession was taken of any pa-rt of that 
country in the name of the London Missionary ,Society ?-Philippolis and G riqua 
Town are now both London Missionary stations. · 
... 1907· ,Are you aware whether the missionaries have taken possession of the 
country in the name of the London 1\fissionary Society ~-I believe, with respect 
to Philip'polis, the thing bas been done; 1 at least saw a paper to that effect given 
by Dr. Philip, or jn his name. . It was a Bushman establishment, where some 
missionary of the Society had established a mission under a Mr. Clark. At that 
fime I had done what I stated in iny former evidence, to get cattle from the farmers, 
in .order to give to those Bushmen, and to induce them to breed stock, among 
other places at this very establishment of Philippolis. Shortly before that there 
was a rupture between two parties of Griquas at Griqua Town, and one of these, 
under the name of Bergaoas, separated themselves nnd migrated eastward ; they 
cr:tme in contact with Philippolis, and possessed themselves of that country, and it 
then became a G riqua establishment, and subse~uently a missionary of the name 
of 1\Ielvillc wns ·placed there under the authority of Dr. Philip. 

l 908. Did that missionary take territorial pqssession of the place?-The G ri· 
quas did ; they cultivated the soil, and took possession of the place. 

1909. You were understood to say that· at Philippolis the missionaries of the 
London Missionary Society had taken territorial posscssicn of the coun~~y ?-The 
establishment as a missionary establishment was ceded by Dr. Ph1hp to the 
Griquas.. The Griquas established themselves there, and cultivated the soil, and 
most of the Dushmen disappeared. 
·. 191?. Do you mean that the possession of the soil was ceded by Dr. PhiliJ~ to 
the Gr1quns from the llushmen?--Ycs; a paper was shown to me by 1\Ir. Me!Hlle 
nt the time I visited the place in 1830 or t8J•· 
· l 9 i i. \\'hat was the dat.e of this ?;-It must b~ upon recor~,. ~or the~e was a. 
strong controversy at the t1me. I <hsputetl the r•ght of Dr. lluhp to d1~pose ot 
t.hnt land at all. The Committee will untlerstaud that I am here taken unawures, 
and thnt I am obliged to depend for all ~his upon my memory, ~utI recollc~t per
fectly thn.t there was a stroniT reprcscntauon made by me, as I d1sputcd the nght of 
Dr. Philip to dispose of that land at all. 
. J gx:z. Did you dispute the right' of Dot tor Philip on ~chnlf of the llriti::.h 
Governmtnt ?-Not nt all. I faiJ that the llusbmcll hnd a nght to be there. 

191 3· Were your rcmonstronccs attended with any efii.:ctt- It is a G riqua 
c11taLlishmrut now. 

J!)l4• IJnctOI' Philip did not withtlraw any strps that he bud prcv~o~?ly taken in 
conSC(jUCnce <•f )"OUr remonstrance ?-I do not know whether Dr. I.luhp cvt'r snw 
IllY n·mo••~trunce. I suppose he did. 1\Jy corrt:-pondcncc wus w1th the gon_:rn-

• mrnt, 
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ment. As a magistrate I rema~ked upon this, which I considered improper conduct Captain .. 
· on the part of Dr. Philip. · ,. . . • . · A.. Stoc!tenstrtiHI• 
· 1915. To whom did you address your remarks ?-.To the local government. . · 

tgt6. Are you aware whether any notice was taken of them by the local govern- •g February 1836: 
ment beyond notice taken in the'replies to yourself personally ?-1 cannot tell.. . 

1917. Was there not referred to you by the government, for· your report thereon, 
a report of the missions, furnished by Dr. Philip, accompanied by charges of 
cruelty and ~ppression on the p~rt of. the farmers on the nor~hern frontier. tow.ard~ 
the Grir1uas and other· bordermg· tribes.?-Yes, and I beheve upon that occa. 
sion I strongly i:omme.nted upon this very act of. Dr •. Philip, with refere~ce to 
Philippolis. · · · , . · · 

1918. What was your opinion of those charges against the !armers ?-l thought 
the charges were extremely exaggerated. . . . . . . , · · · 

1 91 9; Did those charges also affect the conduct of the cml autbonties of the 
colonial government ?-There were. two or three charl!es brought by Dr. Philip 
which he bad got from the . missic:mary Colby and others, which I went myself 
across the Orange River to inquire into, being .determined to punish those who 
should be found guilty; and I found that thos~ charges, as far as. ihe farmers were 
toncerued, were altogether false. , · · · . . .J ' · 

1920. What would you say of them as far as the civil officers of th~ government 
were concerned ?-I found that there was no ground for charge,.1f I recollect 
right. - . · · 

1921. Sir George Grey.] Do you know whether Dr. Philip claimed a pro
prietary right to the site of Philippolis, either persona II y 'or on behalf of the society? 
-I do not know upon what grounds he claimed it, but he did the ltct, for I saw 
the paper. · The missionaries. MelvHle, Rolbe and· Clarke can give the best 
information about this paper. , ·' · ·. 

· 1922. It had been a missionary settlement in the Bushman's country?-Yes, 
all those establishments, are in the .Bushman's country ; but this .. was up to that 
period a Bushman establishment and • those Griquas who had revolted, and se
parated themse(ves from Griqua Town, had migrated eastward, and Dr. P.bilip 
allowed Philippolis henceforth to be a Griqua settlement." . 

. 1 ~23. Chairman.]· Wh.!l.t paper do .you allude to ?-A paper shown me by the 
mtsetonary then upon the spot. . .. . . · ' 

J 924. What was the nature of it?.:_ In the name of the London Missionary 
. Society he authorized these Griquas to be there. · · · • · 

1925. Sir George Grey.] To what extent of territory did that a\lthorization 
.. extend ?-That paper did not specify; it spoke only of the establishment at . 

Philippolis. ' · 
1926. Do you know within what bounds that estahlishmimt was comprised?-

I cannot say. · • · . · · . · . . , . 
!9.27. Was it purely a missionary establishment, or were there other people 

res!dmg there?-There were no others .bunhe natives, the native Bushmen and the 
Gnquas that had come. · . · . · · 

1928. But before the Griquas came ?-Only Bushmen. , ' . 
1929. Mr. Gtadstone.J Who gave the name of Pbilippolis to the place ?-I can

not say; som~ of the m1ssi~naries most likely, in compliment to Dr. Philip. 
1930. Cllmrman.] By tln~ paper was any territory ceded ?-It was a very short 

paper, to the best of m~ r~collection,: embracing not~ing.more than that, in the 
na~e of the .London M1ss1onary Society, the estabhsbment was ceded to be a 
~nq~a esta~h~hm_ent. I am speaking from memory, but the paper can explain 
Itself, and •f 1t be no _longer in existence the three missionaries above named can 
tell all about it. · · r 

1931. S.i~ George Grey.] Are you aware of any means which had been taken 
Ly Dr, _Ph1hp_ or any other person, on behalf of the London Missionary Society, 
to acqUJre a rrght to that settlement ?-No. 

1932. Xou stated in your former examination that the missionaries h~ve settled 
beyond tbe British frontier ?-:Yes, several • 

• 
1 ~33· po you know in what way those settlements have b~en established by the. · 

~ISblonanes beyond the British territory ?-As far as I know, by <Jstablisbing a mis- ·. 
swnary upon the spot, and ultimately building a church and a few cottages for 
themselves and .the n_atives congregating round them. . 

1934. Is the1r res1dence among the natives'merely permissive, or have they by 
any arrangement with the natives acquired a right to be there ?-I belie.ve that in 

o.n. ' r r Caffreland 
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Captaia . Caffreland they have acquired a right by permission of the chiefs. In the Bush· 
.A. Siockt.u.itrom.. man country there is no chief to ask permission from. • · · . . 

1935· Mr~ Gladstone.] Is the right they have acquired a right merely of residence 
19 February 1836• or a right of property over the surrounding country ?-I do not believe they have· · 

a right of property in any of this, but 1 could not say how it is in Caffreland. 
. 1936. Who appointed the chief among the Griquas at Philippolis ?-I only 
knew two or three chiefs who .were hereditary, and )Vaterboer is a man that has 
worked himself up; he has been elected by the people. . 
. .1937. You are not aware of any other appointment of chiefs ?-No. , . 

1938. Is there any way in which those chiefs ~an be displaced?-Except by the 
natives themselves, I see no way. · · 

1939· You d.o not know whether· the missionaries exercise civil authority arnona 
' the nati~es. in respect to their own social organization ?-1 know that they do not. 

0 

1940. By whom was Adam Cock, the chief of Philippolis, appointed ?-1 be
lieve, he was the son of. old Cornelius Cock, ·who was the chief; and that would 
make him a chief. . . '- · 

'1941. 'Vas Cornelius Cock chief at Philip polis ?-Never; that I know of; there 
·were two Cornelius Cocks. · . · · 

1942. Then bow came Adam Cock to succeed his father Cornelius Cock at 
Pbilippolis ?_,...Those very people who separated themselves from the establishment 
at Griqua Town, that migrated eastward, chose him at last for their chief. He 

. was. of their own tribe. He also left the establishment. at Griqua Town, and 
· mixed himself up witb those people. I cannot recollect at this moment that I 

ever heard of his being appointed by' any authority except that of the natives 
themselves. . .· · , 
· 1943." You stated the other day. the causes that operated to bring the na.tives 

and the settlers in collision ; . have not the frequent droughts taking place in the 
Ca.ffre .country, drhing the natives to a state of destitution, occasionally been the 

.. cause ?-Yes.· : · · . · ' · . 
1944· .Mr. Bagshaw.] With respect to the territorial lands, how far eastward, in 

your opinion, did the lands originally belonging to the Dutch extend ?-That is 
impossible to answer. I must refer to a reply formerly made, that they originally, 
took possession of Cape Town, and that they spread by degrees, never ceasing to 
spread till they got to the frontier where they are. The government from time to 
.time fi~ted boundaries, and just as the new country was filled up, again on they 
went, pnd that is what has continued to this day. · 

1945· Is it not the general opinion· that the Dutch territory did originally ex
tend as far as the Kat River ?-No; but I know that the government granted lone 
places as far at least as the Coonap River ; but these grants were, 1 believe re
voked; tnd Caffreland was not considered as having originally stretched itself fur
ther south-west .than Kat. When Colonel Collins travelled up, I then travelled 
v.·ith him as a youna man, and there were then farmers in existence, and one parti
cularly was called b~fore him, who recollected in his youth that there were no Ca.ffres 
living pcl'manently west of the Kat, and that their hunting grounds only extended 
as far as Kerskana. · · · 
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·· .itR •. FOWELL BUXTON, 'n• THE CHAIR. 

Captain Andr~'W Stockenstrom, 'called in ; and further Examined. ] 

1946. 1\fr~ Gladstone.] AT. page g6 of the prillted ~inutes of l~st yea~, there is • Captain' ·· l 
a passage in a letter, signed by yourself, to ~he followmg effect 3 ' I declm~d con- A.. Stoclc~n~trom. \ 
tinuing in an office which, by loca:I unauthomed arra,ngements,; had been ~1verted 
from the important objects of the supreme government, and transformed mto an !!6 February 1836. 
useless sinecure.'' There is also in the 119th page of the printed Minutes a pas- . · • 
sage in a letter· of yours, dated November 1834, to the following effect : " And' 
I hope that in my retirement, to which I have been forced by the most unwarrant-
able arbitrary treatment, which remains to this hour unexplained, no advantage, 
with you at least, will be allowed to be taken of my distance from Downing-street A 

and the col~ny." There are likewise o~her stateme.nts whic~ you have m~de. before 
the Committee. · As for example, without quotmg particular expressmns, that 
you found that your office was rendered totally inefficient, ·and, in fact,. that it was 
nullified. • Do. you still retain tho~e impressions as to the effect produce~ ilp~n 
your office ?-Fully. . · " · . , .. 

1947. That was through the agency of the colonial governme~t ?-I ~amiot con· 
ceive that any other agency can possibly have done it. .. · ·... . . 

. 1948. You attribute it immediately to the conduct of the colonial government?-;--
Decidedly. . . . , 

1 !H9· And to have been not in conformity ·~ith the inst~uc'tions sent from h~me? 
-No, not in such conformity. · ··. , ' · 

1g5o. In your evidence, in the 87th page, you have specified, as an exarilple of 
the neutralization of the powers pf your office, that the correspondence on ·almost 
every subject went between the colonial s~cretary and evf(ry branch of your depart• 
.ment, or what you considered your department. That you consider to have been 
a local arrangement, contrary to the orders of the Secretary of State at home?-
I think so. ' · ' 

1951. Now will you refer to the despatch from Viscount Goderich, dated th~ 14~h 
June J.827, in ~hich Viscount Goderich adverts to the powers with "'hich your 
office 1s to be tnvested. He writes as follows: "In the establishment for the 
easte~n divisi.on you will perceive that I have provided for the .residence of a. 
supenor ~ag1strate, under the denomination of commissioner-general, I ,prop06e 
to dele~ate the duty of generally superintending the affairs of that division, of 
controllmg the proceedings of its civil commissioners and inferior magistrates in all 
~as~s. of urgency i!l which the delay of a reference to Cape Town would be pre
JUdt~Jal to the pubhc intere~:~ts, and of exercising a special superintendence O'ler .the 
affairs of the border." Does not it appear to be. the intention of the writer of that 
passa.ge that the correspondence, except in cases of emer~ency, · should be carried · 
on ~1rect between the colonial government and the civil officers and inferior 
magistrates ?-No; the general superintendence of the frontier, and Qf the affairs 
ofthe eastern division, and the special superintendence over the affairs of the border, 
co_uld not possibly be carried on by me, unless the correspondence of the"~unction-

. anes went through me to the ,government. ' . · . · 

t 9.52. The qu~stion whic? it wa~ i~tended to put to you is, not wheth~r yo~r 
office was constituted on r1ght prmctples, but whether th,e colonial government 

o.:;: 2. F r 2 · , deviated 
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deviated .from the principles laid down by the Home Gove~t~mcnt · and with 
reference to that question, from this passage of Lord Godericb, does n~t it appear 
tuat it was his intention that the correspondence, except in cases of urcrency should 

~6 F~bruaryl 836• ~e carried on .beh1:een ~.ape Town and the rna~istrates w~o were und;r you~ super-
mtendence, without passmg through your mcdmm ?-I dtd not understand it so. . . . 
. 1953. U pori referring to the passage at present, do not you think that is the 
grammatical interpretation of the passage ?-No. · · 

. 1954· \\'_hat impression does this instruction of Lord Goderich convey to your 
mind as to the manner in which the correspondence' was to be carried on between 
the officers uoder your charge and their superiors ?-My impression was, tbat the 
~ec~e~ry of State intended the commissioner-genenll on the frontier in every respect 
m cJvll matters to represent the governor, and that· the business should go throuah 
him to the Colonial Office; as otherwise it appears to me that the situation would 
have ~een the most extraordina.ry anomaly that ever was beard of under any 
government. · · .. · . · , · 

· 19S5·· Upon' attentively considering the passage that has been read t~ you, do 
·not you see that it was the inten~ion of Lord Goderich that the correspondence 
should be carried on between the civil commissioners and the government without 
· Y?u~ in!ervention ?-In cases of emergency, decidedly they would correspond 
duect·w1th the governm~nt. · · · · 

1956 •. On tl' #·contrary, does not Lord Goderich ap~ear ~o·say, that in cases of 
• emergency they were to correspond with yourself, but that in ordinary cases they 
·should correspond with the government, and without your intervention ?-1 did not 
understand it so, nor do I now. I shouid not understand the situation at all if 
that was the case. 
· ·1957· Do you conceive that the effect of that letter of Viscount· Goderich was 
to give you a general superintendence over that division of the colony?-
Decidedly. . . · . 

1958. Do you consider that the reference spoken of in t~is despatch is a refe
rence that you were to make, where such a reference could be made .without incon
Yenience, and that the effect of that instruction was to give you an immediate 
control, in cases of ~mergency, without referring to the governor generally!-That 

. was the impression I had from first to last. 
1959. In the copy of the instructions enclosed in that paper of Lord Goderich 

~ there is the following passage: ~' The ·commissioner-general will exercise a special 
superintendence over the' affairs of the border in ill; .whole extent (excepting such as 

· are vf a purely military character, as hereinafter adverted to), and will, for this 
purpose, be put in communication with all the governtnent agents residing with the 
frontier tribes, with whom be can hold a direct correspondence from Uitenbagen. 
Those agents. or missionaries towards the western line of frontier, whose readiest 

· communication is with Cape Town, will continue to correspond with the secretary 
to government!' Do you complain of the contin~ance of that direct correspond., 
cnce, where they bad access to Cape Town, or do you complain .of the noo
oul'crvancc of the general rul~ from which this appears to have been an exception? 
-I complain that, instead of ba\·ing the superintenJt::nce or the control, I bad. 
nothir.g to do with the business but occasional references; my duty was more of an 
inquisitorial nature. If the Committee will allow me, I can recollect two or three 
instances to elucidate my meaning. · 

1g6o. Was the practice of corresponding directly with Cape Town confined to· 
• the arrcnts or missionaries towards the western line of frontier, whose readiest com
muni~ation wns ·with Cape Town, or, in point of fact, did all the persons placed 
\lndcr your superintendence correspond with the government at Cape Town :--All 
of them; and in the last year of DIY staying at the Cape- I had no correspondence 
with any single functionary of any kind in the eastern division, except, one or two 

· instances, where the government referred their reports to me • 

. ' 1961. tllairman.] Did you consider, from th~ instructions contained in this 
._ptlpcr, addressed to you by Sir Lowry Cole, that 1t w~s nec~s:;ary that the ~ubQr• 

«.liuatc agents, where &.hey could uo so, should commumcn!e wtth you; and t.hd you 
also consider. from the nature of the f-en·ice in which you wrre rngagcd, that JOU 

• co·ulJ not discharge yoW' duty "itl~out that immcJiatc communication frorn yo~r 
· subordinate offic~rs did take place witl,l you?-Y cs ; unJ in consl-qucnce of a d~n

atll)D 
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. 6tion from that, the greatest inconvenience has resulted, of which I can perhaps, m ~ptain 

. one moment, recollect one or two instances, if necessary. ' . · ·.A, StockemtrrJM. 
. 1 "~:: 2 1\fr ·Gladstone.] In reviewing your evidenc~:~- of .last year, the only two 6 8 ·6 !fV ' • • • · h I d t d t 'th fi ence 2 February 1 3 • specific complamts which appear are t e one a rea y rever e o w~ re er 
to the correspondence, and another with reference to the _comt~ando m~ 1831 ; .do · 
you quote the commanrlo in 1831 as one .of those cases m which the government 
.acted without <lue respect to your office ?-pecidedly; in which I was altogether 
superseded, and the results were mos~ calamitous.· · . . . 

1963. Sir G/orge Grey.] ':fhose i~s~ructions which you received from the colo
nial rrovernment appear to d1rect d1stmctly that the age~ts who may. be able to 

·maintain a 'direct communication with you· shall be requ1red to report to you!-
They did not. · .. · · . · · • ·' · 

1 964~ Did you remonstrate with the.colonial government on the breach of those 
,instructions on the part of the inferior officers under you ?-..Repeatedly. 
· 1965. Were any subsequent in!itructions issued which· justified those infer\or 
officers in not communicating directly with you ?-I do not know of any. · 

1966. Were any fresh instructions issued in cons~queoce of those remonstrances? 
-1 do not recollect. .. , · 

1967. Chairman.] Was the practice of those officers to correspond with you or 
to continue to correspond dicectly with the governm,ent !-1 say that the last year 
at least of my stay io the colony I had no communicatiort ;with aoy departm~nt. · · 

1968. Sir George Grey.] Was it during that last twelvemonth that you made 
those repeated remonstrances to the colonial government upon that specific point! 
-Yes, and previously. · 

1969. Mr. Gladstone.] Do you co~sider tha~ the coltmial government autho· 
· rized you to expect that· the correspondence 9f yqur inferior officers with Cape 
Town should generally be carried on througb yourself?-I did not think the instruc
. tions of the colonial government sufficiently explicit upon this point; I complained 
of those instructions. . · · . 
· 1970. Did you think those of the Home Government more explicit?-The main 

principle of the situation 1 thought was pointed out clearly enough ; the colonial 
mstructions, make m~ do everything and meddle with anything without giving any. 

·sort of specific power. ' · 
. 1971. The instructions of the colonial government contaip the following passage: 
'' The commissioner-general will exercise a special superintendence over the affairs 
ofthe border in its whol-e extent (excepting such as are of a purely military charac
ter, as hereinafter 11dverted to), and will for this purpose be put in communication 
with all the government agents residing with the frontier tribes, with whom he can 
hold a direct correspondence from Uitenhagen. Those agents or missionaries tO· 
wards th~ weste.rn line of frontier, .whose readiest communication is with Cape 
~own, wtll contmue to correspond With the secretary to government, who will make 
such communicat~ons to the commissioner-general on the subjects of such corres-

_-pondence as may be necessary; such agents as may be enabled to maintain a direct 
communication y;ith the commissioner-general will be required to report to him on 
all proper occasiOns, and to follow such directions as they may receive from him." 

1972: Sir (/eorge Grey.] Witho1.1t reference to 'the practice, if those instructions . 
ha~ been expl~citly fol.lowe~ by the subordinate officers, had you any right to com- · 
plam oftbose tnstrucuons 1ssued by the colonial government ?-Not at all, for so 
far. · . , 

1973. Then it is of the practice you compl~in, and not of the instructions ?-So 
. far as that goes. . . . 
. 1974: Chairman.] J?id it ap.rear to you unreason~ble that. you sbo~ld 'be di
rected t.o take the ~;pcc1al supenntendence of the frontier, and yet that you sho!lld 
be depnved of the means of knowing what was going on by not having the corres· 
pondence passed through your hands ?-That was my complaint.· _ 

. l 9i,5· Mr. Gladstone.] It was your expectation that they should correspond with ' 
Cape fown ~hrough you?-That they should correspoud with me and I should 
c~rrespond w1th Cape Town, not at all interfering witb their riaht' to correspond 
·w1th Cape Town in cases of emergency. 0 

'. l!J76. When you found that they corresponded with Cape Town direct when it 
·<hd not appear to you to be necessary, did you reprimand the civil commissioners 
and others that were subordinate to you in the tirst instance ?-1 spoke to the 
governor. 

().22. Jo' F 3 1977· Would 
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Captain 1977· Would not your natural course have been to reprimand the inferior ofticers 

A. Stockr:nstr(J'f11, 'for disobedience to what you cml!idered to be the rules of your office ?-The 
· · ·- - government secretary was carrying on a correspondence direct with those function· 

g6 February 1836. aries, and I did not clash with them, but I looked to the government. , 
197 8. Can you give the Committee any idea of the nature of the complaints 

that you made to the government, and the answers of the government?-Yes 
I will give instances. At first, :when those in:structions were drawn up, both th~ 

• governor ·and the colonial secrPtary spoke t9 me of the difficulties of gettinrr the 
matter properly arranged. They were puzzled about my situation, if I may use 
the term ; I was then sent on a special mission. When those instructions were 
drawn up, the governor said, " I should like to. feel my way before I settle this 

· affair/'' Colonel Bell concocted quite a new plan. On my return from the fron
tier my situation was to become quite a new thing. I was to. be at the head of 
the land- board. · A ·surveyor-general was expected out from England, who, under 
my direction, was to move through .various·districts, and, with the assistance of the 
civil commissioner of each district which we should go into, we were to form a 
committee, at the head of which I was to be placed, from my local knowledge
of the country. I was then told that the land questions would become satisfactorily 
settled, and in the mean ti~e the government would become a·t home in the 
colony, and know better how to act. Always anxious to come forward in any~ 
way, I agreed to ~his. ·I then 'went "'Upon a special missioil. On my return to 

·Cape Town, at George, I saw that the surveyor-general had arrived, and that the 
government had created a new land board, in conformity with t_he.recommendation 
of the commissioners of inquiry. I saw that in the Government Gazette the 
. surveyor-general, who had then arrived, the treasurer-general and the auditor" 
. general, I believe, composed this land board, and Qf course I had Aothing to do 
with that any further, so that all my interference about lands there ceased. On my 
arrival in Cape Town,- I again spoke to the governor, and he. was to see about it. 
I remained waiting without any communication with the frontier, until, as member 
of the council, I came in contact with documen.ts upon the table of the council 
with reference to' the controversy in dispute between the civil commissioner of 
Albany and the commandant of the frontier ·about 1\lacomo's attack upon the 
Tam bookies. ··As a member of the council, I ·expressed my sentiments upon this 
paper. Tbe ·governor then requested me. to write him a letter with .my views. 
I then spoke to the governor, and pointed out the inconvenience of my getting in~ 
formation from the frontier in that circuitous way; but it was perfectly satisfactory 
to me when he said, "I shall soon be· up the frontier, and those things will be all 
.settled." I received instructions about the expulsion of 1\Iacomo ; I went up and -
carried them into effect, and at the same time originated and established the Hot
tentot settlements on the Kat River; that was about the beginning of 182g. Having 
d?ne this, I returned to Cape Town; the governor was. then preparin~ to go .up 

. himself. I went before him on my way back to the frontier, under the 1mpress10n 
that now the thing would be settled as he would be upon the spot. I moved my 
family and everythino- I possessed, at an enormous expense, to Uitenhagen. On 
my wav I received d:spatcbes about the alarm caused by that man, Bczendenhout, 
whom "I have spoken of in my e\·iJencc. I bad to hurry on to the frontier. 
The ~orcrnor \\ent round by lleaufort, and at last he met me at Somerset. When ' 
he jomed me at Somerset I beard, by accident, the civil commissioner of Albany 
and the governor's private secretary talking about sending ammunition to the civil 
commissioner of Graaf Reinet, who bad been authorize~ by the governor to go o_n 
a commando &!Tainst the Dusbmen. l then spoke to S1r Lowry Cole about th1s 
commando, and tlaid that I was sorry I had not known of it. lie said he had tolJ 
the civil commissioner of Graaf Rcinet that he would mention it to me. . 

1979· What was the date of that commando ?-In ·18.29; the civil commis
&ioncr of G raaf Ucinet, accompanying Sir Lowry C~lc, had F?ne ~nck o~ the road 
to execute this commando; nnd all I knew about It was uus C011\'crsauon about 
scnJing ammunitiun. · · 

1 !)So. It wus not the commando for the expulsion of l\Iacomo ?--:!\ o, that was 
done a few mouths before. Oi this commando I rt'Ccivcd no further notice. 

1981. '~'ere you a~scnt from the f~ontier when this ":u.s undertaken ?-No.. 
1y8J. Under whose order was 1t undcrtakcn?-1he governor gave dm.:cL 

prdcrs to the civil commis!iioncr. 
198J. \r 8S the govCI'nl.'r Oil the frontier at the timer-Y CS. 
1fJS4, Were you yourlielf on the frontier abo?-Yrs, 
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1985. \Yho made application to. the governor for the authorit~ to direct the Captain 

commando?-That I cannot say; the whole wa.s arranged between Sir Lowry Cole A, Stockllfl8!rom. 
and the civil commissioner of Graaff Rei net,· without my knowing an~·thing a~out 
it. But I do not compbin of this as far as it goes, because_ the subsequent reports 110 Febr11ary 1836~ · 
on the part of the civil commissioner ~ight have be~n sent to me. 'But I wish ~o · 
continue the chain of the story. It wlll afterwards appear what I mean by tbts .. 
I continued in the suite oJ the governor on his tour throughout the frontier~ and 
at last we arrived at Graham's Town, where· I drew up those sugge~tions whic,h 

· have be~n entered upon the Minutes. There again it occ.urr~d that all t~e bu~iness. 
of the frontier was conducted between the governor ana the functionarieS at· 
Graham's Town, ·without any reference to me whatever, There was a d6putation\ 
of the Caffrc traders, as they were called, the _frontier trade being a point particu
larly mentioned in those instructions. That interview passed bet~~~:een the go·~ 
vemor and thaf deputation and the civil commissiofier without my knowing any .. 
thing at. all about it, except seeing the meeting take place. When the · governor 
was returning to the Cape, at Uitenhagen, we were riding out together to visit 
Colonel Kyler. I took the opportunity of mentioning to him the _pr~dicamen.t in 

·which I was plf!ced. I pointetl out' that I had then been commtssJoner-gene~al 
upwards of a year; that I was without any fixed domicile ; and that in fact I was 
a 1ifth wheel to the waggon, if the words may be used •. I quoted the instance of 
a commando being sent against the· Bushmen, an!l my hearing no more about it, 
except accidentally hearing Of ammunition being sent. I quoted the instance of 

. the important meeting about the Caffr.e trade, and my standing gazing at the door 
while the governor was in with the deputation and . the civil commissioner .ar
ranging matters. I alluded to the expense of the. predicament in which I was · 
placed, and the paucity of my means. to .meet this~ Any man ·who knows Sir 
Lowry Cole's human~ mind will at once suppose what be did. He saw at ooce the 
justice of the observation; it was palpable to every man ; and I am sure there was 
not a man upon that frontier who must not have seen Jt. Perhaps there are 
gentlemen in this room who would have been astonished to see the commissioner· 
general in Graham'.s Town a perfect' nonentity upon every point of business,' 
except my suggestions, which .I thrust forward. • The governor the 'moment he 
got back to Uitenhagen told the civil commissioner,· " You must leave that large 
house to us ; the commissioner-general must reside in it ; and,'~ said the governor, 
" the very first thing I do in Cape Town will be to put this thing upon a proper 
footing ; I have seen the necessity of it.'' · , , 
· 1986. Meaning by ·putting it upon a proper footing, to enlarge the powers of · 

· your office?-To. put the whole situation of the commissioner-general upon the 
footing which be now saw it n·ecessary to put it. Enlargement of powers he did . 
not allude to. I state exactlv what passed.. · · . . ' 
· 1987. Mr. Lushington.] Enlargement of powers did not appear.to be necessary, 

but to. carry' into eflect the powers already given?-The powers given by Lord 
Godench were quite sufficient for any purpose. ·I was so delighted with this that 
I wrote to Colonel Bell, the secretary, with whom I had always. been on the most 
ag~eeable footing, giving the whole history of this, particularizing this very conver
sation, and saying that the moment the govermn got to the Cape he would have 
it in his power to arrange matters satisfactorily. All that I wanted .was not to 
sw~low the public, money without doing something for it. • Colonel Dell wrote to 
me ~ the ~ost satisfactory terms,. promising his assistance,. but. remindin(J' me of 
the difficulties. · · · · · . . 0 

. 

1988: What were the difficulties that Colonel· Bell stated ?-It is a long ~~tter; 
but he said, " I shall do my best ; you know the difficulties,'' or words to . that 
effect. . . . 

tg8g. He did not specify the difficulties ?-Not then. . . . · . 
1990. '":ere you aware of any difficulties in the way of putting your office on a 

prop~r footmg ?-Y cs;. I must do them th.e justice to say that it was a puzzlinrJ 
quest10n to prevent ~he clashing of military and tivil power, unless you cut th~ 
knot, an~ say the~e 1s the man who shall control the whole. Thus. I continued in 
expectation; I d1d. n?t care how. the thing was settled provided I could do my . 
dut~; a~d I ~ent ~p m the meantime and completed those Hottentot settlements 
o.n the Kat R1_ver. We now .come to 18 3.0. I got to Cape Town; I there waited 
ull abo

1
ut .Ahpnl or May; findmg that nothmg was done-, and determined to have nQ 

quarre Wit two men for whom I had the utmost esteem and whose character still 
up to this moment I so highly respect, I sent in an offici~l statement pointinoo .out 

2 
. , 0 
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Captain . the uselessness of the situation, and ~stating my consent to retire unconditionally if 

A. Stockenstrom. the situation were abolished. . · ' · 
1991. Who are the two gentlemen you allude to?-The colonial secretary and 

116 February 1836. the governor. This letter is official, and can be produced if necessary. I there 
s~id busines~ fs g?ing on between the c?lonial secretary and all the departments . 
Without me ; what IS the use then of keepmg up the office when there are so many 
other objects to meet? A&ain Sir Lowry Cole's justice shrunk from this; he would 
not listen to it, but an official answer .I did not get •. I again went up the frontier,.. 
in hopes something would be done, as the governor said there would be a pos-. · 
sibility of arranging the thing. 'Vhen I got to the frontier, I saw that, in violation 
of those sugg~stions, and consequently und~rstauding between the governor and the 
Caffre chi~fs, the patrols were taking Caffre cattle; and though I had denied Colonel 
Somerset a commando, which however the governor did not kriow at that moment, 
an order was sent for this commando to go in .while I wa~ up6n that very spot. 
Then occurred this unpleasant business, which brought matters to. a crisis; for not 
seeing any steps taken upon my representations, I, when I got to Cape Town; upon 
leave to answer to an· action of the Orphan Chamber, I made up my mind, if
nothing could be done; to make serious representations about it. In January a 
report comes from the frontier that the Hottentots were said to be on the point of 
attacking the colonists, and that the whole country was in a state of alarm, the 
boors going against those Hottentots to exterminat~ them. This I beard by com
mon rumour, which everybody knew, until at last, oue Friday morning, the 
governor sent for me. · . · 

1992. About what time ?--:-In January. The governor sent for me to his 
office at Prota ; he showed me certain papers, and at the same time the Government 
Gazette, in which there was a very severe manifesto against the colonists on the 
frontier, which I afterwards thought uncalled for; but still this manifesto was in 
the Gazette, and I read it, and after having read it I then took the opportunity of 
saying to Sir Lowry Cole, " Sir, this is another instance ; this certainly is my busi
ness, if I have anY. business in the world; here is a thing appearing in the Government 
Gazette, so impo'rtant a thing, and I know nothing of it till I see it there officially."' 

1993. Was this manifesto a proclamation of Sir Lowry Cole's ?-A governmen~ 
advertisement. · 

1994· lly whom was it signed?-The government secretary. 
i 995· Sir George Grey.] Did that issue from the frontier or did it issue from 

Cape Town ?-The governor bad the day before sent it to the Gazette. 
.. 1996. Mr. Gladstone.] On what score did it attack the colonists!-About their 
coming together with the intention of destroying the Hottentots; that was .the 
syl~ect. . . . ; 

1997• C~tairman.] Have you got that mamfesto ?-I have not; 1t lS 10 the 
, Government Gazette. • 

' tggS. 1\lr. (1/adslone.] Was it on the subject of the Hottentots alone, or the 
Hottentots and Caffres ?-I believe the report was that the Hottentots and ~affres 
were to join to exterminate the colonists; that was the report upon which tbe 
colonists had acted. · 

1999· ·Sir Geortre Grey.] Do you mean to say that this manifesto had been 
issued upon infor~ation not transmitted through you, and upon wh~ch you bad 
not been consulted ?-Yes. I knew nothing at all a~out it till I saw It ~ere~ 

!2000. Do you complain that the governor acted wtth respect to the frontter on 
information which bad not Leen subjected to your supervision, and of wbicb you 
knew nothing ?-I quote these instances to prove that I was justified in saying that 
my situation was perfectly useless in consequence of tbe measures taken by the colo· 
niul government. . . . · 

200 J. With regard to this manifesto, "·as the ground of your corn~lamt that 
the go,·ernmcnt had acted upon information deri\'cd from the frontier, Wil~out any 
communication with you, and the information itself not having been subJected to. 
you ?-Yes, certainly. . . , 

2002. Although you were then residing at the Cape, and not upon the fronttcr.r 
- )' es. I mention this to show that the n·guhtr channel was myself, and that 1t 
did not come through me. 

!ZOOJ. C/1ain11an.] Your two complaints arc, first, tho.t you were not made 
aware of the communications which pussed from your subordinate offict·rs; and, 
aecomtly, that certuin measures of grcnt importance were taken of "hich \'OU had 
uo co~niz.ancc ;-Exactly so; I then ~;ail.i to Sir Lowry Cole, that if I had. any 

busmcu 
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business at all, that was min~. I ought to pr~ise, ,that wl:\ile l.~~s ~n the.froo- >::~a;~·ai;·· 
tier, and this unpleasant. business occur~ed about the comma~do g?mg mto Caff~e· .4. Stuckmslmm. 
land I had written a pnvate letter to S1r Lowry Cole, referrmg: h1m to my offic1al 
lette~ in which I had offered to retire unconditionally, begging him to put an end to !Z6 February 1836; 
the s:ate in 'which I was: (I saw tbat all would end in confusion, and that there wa:~ 
no remedy). He then wrot~ to me saying, among other~thin~s, ::Wait un.til I can 
personally see yo.u and make arra.ng~ments to .YOI:I~ sat.lsfacuon •. ·.On thts · occa-
sion at Pro tea, Str Lowry Cole sa1d,. " Your s1tuat10n 1s extremely awkward, and 
I sh~ll no,w tell Y,OU a plan ... Captain Camp?ell, the ~vii co";~ missioner ·of Albany , 
and Somerset, w1shes to retire from the service,· and If you w.lll take upon yoursel£ 
the duties of civil commissioner of Albany and Somerset,. reserving the title and 
pay of commissioner-general, with an i'nferior officer under your orders to carry pn 
the financial business, iL will enable me to make a satisfactory arrangement .for 
Captain Campbell, and your objec( will.be gained.". I at once said, that if this 
were done it .would entirely defeat the object of. the: situation. The governor 
himself had already stated that the duties of the· civil commissioner were so ardu-
ous that it was impossible to comply with the orders from pawning-street for the 
consolidation of the situations of civil commissioner and magistrate. : My duties 
heaped· upon that would make the mischief much greater, and I would see no 
chance to get ·out of it. But I admitted that the principal cause of my objection 
was a different one; and I here admit that I said I had done· nothing to merit 
promotion, but I had done nothing that would· induce me to submit to. retrograde, 

· and I would consider, after having held the situation of commissioner-general, that 
the taking upon ~e that of civil commissioner would be retrograding. . · 

2004. With reference to that prsposal by Sir LQ\\'ry Cole, did not he suggest 
to you that you should retain your jurisdiction as cohltnissioner-general 'over the 
other district ?-Yes, he did, but he had already pointed out to the ·H(lme 
Government that the civil commi!lsioner could not be a magistrate; how then could 
it be possible for the commiss~oner-general's business to be thrown into the same 
hands? · · · · ' . , · · · · 

2005. Sir George Grey.] Did not Sir Lowry Cole evince a desire to relieve 
you from the difficulties in which you. were placed ?-Decidedly, he said so. .. · 

2oo6. Do not· you thiuk a great deal of difficulty arose fmm the power and 
jurisdiction of your office not being sufficiently defined?-Yes, decidedly, from the 
business not going through the regular channel. · . .• · . . . 
. ~007. ~r. Gladstone.] Do not you think a great deal of the original doubt and · 

dtfficulty Js to be referred to the terms of the despatch from home ?..:...No; the 
local government having that despatch for a basis, might, I .think, have framed 
regulations .which would have obviated all.difficulty. . ~ 

2008. S1r George Grey.} Do you tbmk that that despatch from Viscount 
God~rich did de~ne very clearly the nature of the office you were to hold ?-So 
defimt~ly, that, wtth tqe powers of a local government, I think everything neces .. 
sary mtght be done. · · , 
.. 2o.og. Ch.airman.] You have said that much evil arose from the absence nf'spe~ . 
c16c m~t~uctwns. to ~ou; h~ve you received detailed instructions now as to your .... 
conduct 1n .the sJtuatwn of heutenant-governor ?-1 have not received them. · 

2010. S1r George Grey.] Have you seen them ?-1 have sern them in such 
a 10hape that I cannot appeal to them·; but 1 have seen them, and they are ft.dl and , 
ample. . , · · 

2011. t?airman.J Do you consider they are such as will render your office 
there efficient for the purposes for which it is intended ?-Decidedly. . 

2?12. Mr. Gladsto~e.] In these colonial instructions for the commisliooer-gene
ral, m the passage whJCh bas been already quoted at the commencement, did the 
.term, "all _the govcmment agents," include the civil commissioners?..:..! did not 
understan~ 1t s~. I thought it spoke of the agents beyond the frontier, , 

· 20.1 $· \ ou ~td. not u~dcrstand that that part of the instructions referred at all to 
the CIVIl commtsstoners r-No; I did not. 

2014 .. Cll.airma~.] Do not you consider that these words, cc You shall be p~t in 
comm~mcat10n "ltb ~II the government agents residing with the frontier tribes,. 
authonzed _you to receive communications from the commissioners ?-No. , 1 

· 2015. S1r Ge?~~e ~re,y.J. With .reference to th~ former question, you think 
t~ere "as an ~n~1s:;1on m. t~e mstructwns of the .colomal government of any instruo- · 
tl~n to the CIVIl comm1ss1oners to communicate with and through \·ou ?- Yc$ r 
thmk so. . J ' t 

0.22. GO 2016. Mr. 
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Captnm . 2016. Mr. Gl{ulstone.] Did the· agents upon the frontier correspond with your. 
A Stor:kcnstrmn. -They were riot put in communication with me. • 

20r7. Sir George G1·ey.] Then you do not charge any breach of those instruc
tions upon the civil commissioners ?-No ; in fact 1 do not know what order~ they :6 February t3a6. 

got. I do not know whether they ever saw this. ~ · ·· 
- 2018. Mr. Lusltington.] \Vhat is the particular period at which you consider 

those instructions were disregarded, as respects your paramount authority ?-From 
first to last, to a certain extent.· The last year there was no communication between 
the functionaries and myself at all ; but from first to last there was no regular 
correspondence. . . · 

201 g. Was ~~at las~ year ~ year of great excitement, in consequence of expected 
or actual hostthtY' With the Caffres ?-The· last year followed the commando of 
1831, ofwhich I complained. · · . . · 

· 2020: During that period at what distance was Lieutenant-colonel Somerset, the 
commandant, stationed from you ?-I was in Cape Town, and then occurred what 
I have now mentioned, when the government made this proposal to me. • , 
{ 2021. The question refers to the time when you were actually upon the frontier. 

At .what time was that? ........ In 1831." · · · 
2022• During that period at what distance was Lieutenant-colonel Somerset, 

the commandant upon the frontier, stationed from you ?-He was at Graham's Town, 
where,· by the order from' home, I ought to have resided," but where I was never 
ordered to reside. - I bad no residence there, and I was then upon the Kat River. 

' 2023. Ordinarily speaking, what was the distance of the communication be-
tween you and Colonel Somerset?-At that period, when this dispute occurred, it 
was about 5<l miles from Graham's Town to the Caffre frontier. 

2024 In those days Colonel Somerset corresponded directly with the governor 
instead oftbrough you?-Yes. . . · . . .. 

2025. That was one of the causes of your complaint ?-Upon that particular 
occasion. · 

. 2026. WouJd it have materially injured the -public service if Colonel Somerset 
had corresponded tbrougb you instead of direct to the government ?-In how far 
it would have interfered with the military arrangements I cannot say, but there is 
not the filightest doubt it would have been beneficial to the frontier if he had 
corresponded through me; I at least should have known what was going on. 
Whether in a military point of view it would have been an inconvenience l cannot 
say, but it strikes me that it would not. · 

2027. 1\Ir. Gladstone.] You think that the relation of authority between you 
and the military comman4ant was one 'diffic'~:Jlty to the arrangement 7-There 

-appeared vea-y great difficulty. - · ' · 
2028. Mr.· Lushington.] Was there any occasion on which the military com

mandant had communicated directly with the government at Cape Town, when he 
afterwards requested your advice and assistance when he was in difficulty ?-At 
this moment I cannot recollect any instance. 
· 2029. Mr. Gladstone.] In answer to a question from the Chairman you stated 

• that measures of great importance were taken without your consent. By tllose 
measures of great importance do you mean commandos, or other measures lteside , 
commandos 7-The whole administration of the district, civil and wilit:11.ry, I 
allude to. · · · · ·· ' 

2030. Your attention is requested to the duties .stated in your instructions with 
. reference to the interior of the colony; lhe examination of the receipt accounts of 

the civil commissioners, was tlla.t head of duty habitually referred to you, and per-. 
formed by you ?-Never. · · 

2031. An annual tour; did you make an annual tour!-Never •. 
2032. 'Vby not, as it appears to be a part of the instructions ?-:-It will be found 

that it is said that I am to go when the governor sends me. · 
2033. It is said, "The commissioner-general will, howe\·er~ be rcquirerl to make 

o.n annual tour of the district," and so on i did you interpret that l)assagc as mean
ing that a special command would be sent to you from the govl!rnor, whene\·er 
you were to muke this nnnunl tour ?-On rl'fcrring to the instructions, it will be 
seen that thC>y cannot be separated. 

2034· lind you no communication with the governor on the subject of the 
in~liectionR nu~nlioncd here ?-No. , · 

2035· With reference to the receipt accounts of the ch·il cmumissioners; you 
did not examine them, nnd they were not forwnnlcd to you r-N o. 
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2036. Did not vou c~ll upon the civil comllilissioners to bringthQD to you?-No.- · Ca.ptain · 
r h h ld A, Stockenstrom. 2037. Having It in your .i~structio~s. from the government ~ at. yoq. s ou. 

examine the accounts of the clVIlcommlsstoners, w:b~ were ~ubordmat~ to you, did !16 February 1836 
not you think it your duty to call upon them to furmsh .the1r accounts?-No, not , 
before the governtn~nt had put them in the way. of domg so, before I k~ew t~at 
they had instructions to do so. I have before sa1d that I kept from clashmg Wl~h 
the inferior officers of the .district, before the government should put matters m 
proper train. . · · . , . . . . · ' 

· 2038. Did you ever travel along the frot~tier line from s~~ to sea !-:-Never. . 
2039~ . Did you ever report ca::~es of neghgence of the ~lVll commiSSioners, or 1n 

any inferior officers, up~>n the frontier ?_,..No. . · · . . ! • · 
· 2040. In speaking-of measures of importance undertake_n wtthout your mter~ 
vention, had you special reference to. c,ommandos ?-Spectal referenoe. to. com• 
mandos, but generally.. . . . . 

2041. How many commandos were undertaken during the period you were 
commissioner of the frontier ?-It is .difficult to say, for I do not know them all; 
I recollect two important ones. . · . · · · , 

2042. There was one in 1829 for the expulsion, of Macomo; there was ~ secpnd 
in I8:Jg, which was carried on without your cognizance?-Yes, agamst the 
Bushmen. . . . · · · · · · 

2043. There was a third in 1830, which was at your direction ?-.,.Yes. • 
2044. There wa~ a fourth in ·1831, which. was with?ut your direction?-Yes: . 
2045. ·Are you aware of any other commandos wh1ch were undertaken durmg 

that period !-Not at this moment. · - ·. · : • 
2046. Then of. those four commandos, taking' the first, that for the expulsion of 

Macomo, you have already stated that that was undei'ta'ken with your. cognizance 
and your approbati?n, and you have as~e~ted that you are re~pon&i~le, to the full 
extent, for the particular measures taken Jn that commando ?-Certamly~ . ~ . 
· 2047. Did Sir Lowry Cole evince any anxiety upon that occasion that, if it were 

possible, the removal of Macomo should be effected by some other measure than :
that of commando?-I cann()t tell; the orders will' show: · •· · · 1 · 

. 2048. You do not recollect any particular com.munications that you had with 
him upon the question, whether military force alone could do it, or whether it 
would be neces~:~ary to call out the burgher force ?-I do not recollect it. · '· 
. · 2049. But it was at your advice that a commando was had; recourse to fm: that . 
purpose?-Yes. ' • ·. · . . · 

2050. With reference to the second command~ that appears :to have taken . ·· 
place, you were not consulted upon it from first to last?-No. · 

2051. You complained to Sir Lowry Cole upon that occasicn ?-I mentioned it' 
to Sir Lowry Cole, to prove to him that I was there of no sort of use. · ' · 

2052. When you mentioned that specific case to Sir Lowry_ Cole, did 'you throw 
blame upon any officer in particular ?-No. · · 

2053· For instance; it was the civil commissioner who had authorized the calling. 
out the burgher force?- Undedhe authority of the governor. 

2054. Who do you suppose made the representation to the goverrior·which 
induced him to give the authority ?-1 suppose the civil commissioner.· · 

2055· Did you complain· of the .civil. commissioner upon. that occasion?-· 
I state~ to the governor what had taken place without ~y being consulted upon 
the subJect; further, I quoted to t~1e governor an instance. My instruction says, 
t~at I vr~s .to take car~ of the appomtment of the officers to the burgher force, and 
to keep It m an effective state. At that very time the governor had appointed a 

-commandant at Beaufort, of which I knew nothing at all ; and as Ion" a.'.l I was 
there I never knew in any way of the app~intment, or removal, or change ~f. a single 
b~rgher officer that took place; I was neither consulted upon nor made acquainted 
With, any one singl~ appointment. ' · · 

2056. _Can you refer to the passage in your instructions?-" He· will, be carefui 
t?at the hsts be kept c~mp!ete, and proper o~cers nominated, and all such regula~ 
t10ns adopted and mamtamed . as may obtam for the public service the speedy 
assembly and. cffi~ient aid of that ~seful and respectable force whenever and 
wherever reqmred. In the whole per1od of six years I never heard of the appoint· 

· ment of a single one of those men. . ~ · 
2057. ~ith refe~e~ce to the second commando of 182g, did it appear to you 

tuat t)1e c1vll commiSSIOner had been guilty of a breach of duty in making his report 
0.22. G G 2 tf) 
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'~o the governor,-.i~stead of making it in the first instance to you ?-I do not'koow 
\\ betlier ,the civil commissioner had those instructions. ' . ' 

5 February 1836~ : 20!j8. Did not you institute any inquiry upon that subject, to see to whom it was. 
:to bv attributed ?-Some time after this I heard a rumour that this commando had 
shot seven unfortunate wretches which they were not in searcl! after, and that a 
a Bush woman had been murdered in a cruel waY. by this very commandant whom the 
governor had appointed. I then thought it my business to know something of it, 
and 1 insisted upon a correspondence from the civil commissioner. . 

·2059, In 1829 ?-Yes, upon that v_ery commando. It was said that the ·com
mando had come in contact with Bush~en, whorqtbey were not in search of, and bad 
shot ~hem ; and that a poor woman lying by the side of the road bad been shot by 
that very commandant. It appeared to me very horrible, and I believe I wrote t,o 
Colonel Bell about it; and he said, " Get a report from Mr. Ryneveld." I got 
hi~ report, and there 1 saw that some people had been shot, but that this poor 
wori1an had been killed by accident. Afterwards the attorney-general inquired 
into this business, and it was a very awful case, I understood. 

2o6o. Di~ you then demand that the civil commissioner should make his report 
to ~ou upon all such occasions ?-I wrote for this identical report, bec~use I wanted 
to get at the bottom of these men being shot. . . · 

2061. Did you then charge it, either directly or'by implication, upon the civil 
commissioner that he had been guilty of a breach pf duty in not reportin~ to you 
before authorizing a commando ?....:1 could not charge the commissioner, because 
I did not kpow that he even knew my instructions. · . . . 

2062. Did you endeavour to make it understood by the civil commissioner that 
be should always communicate with you in future ?-No; I always referred to the 
government· 

2063. That was the only occasion at that time at which a commando bad been 
authorized without your intervel)tion ?-Yes, I believe so. · . . 

. 2064.: The next occasion of a commando was in .1 830?-Yes. ~ 
. ~065 .. Was that undertaken in the same manner ?-Fully with my' concurrence, 
upon Colonel Somerset's representations. • 

2066. Was the civil commissioner applied to then ?.:-I cannot say. _ . 
~067. Did you at once, upon Colonel Somerset's representations, . authorize the 

calling out of the burgher force?-There· was some correspondence between the 
government and myself previously. : · . . . .__ · · 

· 2o6S. And after that correspondence you authorized the calhng out of the burgher 
force ?-1 did; UIJOD the Caffres having intercepted a military party' in 1,\ bush; 
and this beina reported by Mr. Warder, I then thought the matter serious. 

!:lo6g. The
0 

point to which your attention i:i requested is,· to know whether it is 
your opinion that there was no undue. derogation from your authority upon that 
occasion in 1830 ?-No, not that I re'collect. . 

2070. Early in t8Jt, did not Colonel Somerset come to you to sug,o-est the 
propriety of anotrer commando ?-1 cannot say .whether it was early, but it was 
m that year. · · 

.2071. You declined giving that authority ?-Yes. ' -
2072. You did not communicate to the governor that representation of Colonel 

SoA1erset's ?-It w~ done in this way. Colonel Somerset came to rue on the race
course, and said to me, " The Boors are complaining that their horses are taken 
away ; '' and he said, " I want to send n commando into Caffreland." lie said, 
~· I could do it by the military, but I want the burghers who have lost horses to 
go in." I said, " 1 had quite enough of the commando last year, and I cannot 
a,uthorize it without further inquit·y ." . · . 

207 3· Did you make further inquit·y ?-Yes, I went towards the frouticr, and I 
found the country · ia a perfect state of peace. I . was going there upon other 
bu:sincss. · · • · 

2074. Having thought this notice of Colonel Somerset's of suflident import· 
nnee to induce you to investigate the state of the frontier, did it not strike you that 
it \\ ould be well to report the circumstance to the govemment ?-Whether Colo?el 
Somerset had made the representation to me or not, it would be my duty to exam me 
the st11.te of the country. · · · - • · 

2075· Do not )'OU now think it would have been better to have made a report 
to the government o( that application of Coloud Somcrsel's ?-No; if it was to 
hnppcn a~uiu to-morrow· I Ylould not do it; I would. ju::~t tell Colonel Somerset I 

.shall inqutre furthcl" about it, unJ there it would end, as I was responsible. 
20jii .• \ t 
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20"'1(i, At a later period the commando took place ?-Immedia~ely afterwards; Captain· 
4, Stoclcef!&trom, I suppose !two or three weeks. . . . , . · . .· . , 

2o77. Supposing you had communicated that apphcat1on of Colonel Somersets s6 Febr.uary )SJ{$. 
to the governor, do you think it would have preve?ted the commando that subse-
quently took place ?-:-·I dare sa~ it would; but 1f lh~d beeQ the governor, and 
had got acquainted w1th the particulars, I would have sa1d that such a report _was 
merely made from a sort of invidious motive. I thought my answer was suffi~1ent, . 
and if it happened again I would do the same. . . . 

· 2078. But it' appears that the result of that was unf~rtunate ?~Yes. . . 
2079. After that, did Colonel Somerset make his application to the government 

-diret't ?-Yes; that will appear by the correspondence. · . . 
2080. It appears to have been in some measure a joint application from him 

and the ciYil commissioner ?-I dare say it was.. , . · . . . . · 
· .2081. The governor then authorized that commando?-Yes. 

2082. Are you aware whether Colonel Somerset wa-s reprimandtJd by the mili
tary secretary f?r having made that application to hi,m .without in the fi~::~t instan~e . 
.applvinrr to your-yes; I saw a copy of the letter which was sent to him. 

2083~ Do you know that he was decisively and severely reprimanded?-! . 
believe so. · . · . . ·. • · · · · , 

:?084. Did not that snggest to you that the· dispositions of th~ governor were 
flOt unfavourable towards your office, and that he was rather ~nxious that you 
-should Le called upon to perform the duties of it ?-Undoubtedly, if that measure 
had been followed up by other· arrangements, so as to put the business of the 
frontier upqn a proper footing., there would have been an end to the business. 

· 2085. Upon what supposition was it, with reference to yourself, .that the go. 
vernor authorized that commando?-! do not know; I believe it was that1 was 
lJUt of the way. ~ . . . . . 

2086. Did not the goveruor afterwards distinctly apprize you, that if he had , 
been aware. that you were upon the spot he would not· have authorized the com
mando without rererence to you ?-Decidedly, and if other measures had ~allowed 
up that, so as to settle the frontier affair, there would have been an end of it; but 
from that moment my business'ceased.. · · · 

2087 •. You think then if he had known you were on the spot he would hrive 
applied to you ?-I cannot say that positively. . . . · 

2088. Does not he state it himself?-! dare say he would; he said he would 
i1ave done so, and his w.ord to me is quite sufficient. . . ' . 

2089. Sir George Grey.] You do not attribute to the governor the slightest 
intention of passing by you upon that occasi6n ?-I cannot say what he meant to · 

· do; if my remonstrance had not come in I cannot say what would have been done. 
2090. 1\Ir. Gladstone.] The governor expressed regret that you did not repeat 

to hi.m ~ol~nel Somers~t's previous application to you, an·d your refusal to that 
application :'-Yes. · · .. 

2091. He stated that if. he had beP.n aware of that he woyld not have subse· 
quently granted the commando?-Yes. · 

2092. He also stated that he would not have granted the application at all if he 
had been aware that you had been upon the spot ?-Yes.' • 

.2093. Do. not you think, referring to those facts, that they sufficiently indicate 
that there was no disposition in the mind of the governor to overlook ihe duties 
and the importance of your office ?-I should say not, provided that immediately 
after the government had not dispensed with all further correspondence wi·th me 
upon that ~ubject; and if the inquiry had been gone into with respect to the circum
stanles wh1~b I repr(:sented, the whole business might have ended there. 

,2094. Had you no ~ommunications with the governor, in the exercise of your' 
office: subsequen! to th.e comm~mications upon the frontier affair r-Yes; I hav~: just 
men~IOned one, m wh1ch I pomtcd out that there was an official document in the 
pubhc gazettes, about an important affair on the frontier, of which I knew nothing; 
and that then, ~pon that occasion, the governor made a propo!!ition .to me to. 
remedy the affair for the future, which 1 thought did not meet the views of 
the government. , .. · · 

zoys. ~1Jbsequ.ently to that had ):ou. any communication with the ~ove!nor 
a?out trontJCr a~airs ?-~nother of a sumlar nature. There was a report m C11pe 
1.o~rn of the Grtquas havmg invaded Gruaff Rei net and murdered several families. 
1hls last~d for about 10 duys; and at laht carne an addi-tional despatch, an extra 
post, call~ng for ~ commundo, Only then did this business COllllC to my knowledge, . 
by my bemg demed to report· on th~ application for a commando.. I then called · 

0.2:2. G G 3 again 
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Captaio . again upon the governor, after· having so reported, and then again .offered my 
A. Stockertltrom. ~~rvices to go to the front!er, pointing .out the. a~kwardness of ~y situation, being 

6 
F b 

8 6 
tn Cape,Town, and such Important thmgs occurrmg on the frontier, and my doin" 

2 e ruary l 3 • nothing.in the business. The governor t~im said it was unnecessary for me to go: 
·. but agam made another proposal •. He sa1d, Mr. Ryneveld, the civil commissioner 

of Graaff Reinet, wished to retire,· and as I was so well acquainted with the district 
of <J:raaff Reinet; that commissionership could be blended with my ·office ; but 
.I. obJected on .the same grounds as before. :rhen the governor said lhat he appre
.clated my feelmgs upon th~ subj~ct, .b.ut he had no. r~medy. T~e· very next day, 
or the day after, I wrote him an official letter, pomtmg out agam the perfect use-

' lessness of m~ being. there, . and requesting permission to, go to the frontier and 
re.gulate ~y affairs, as I meant to leave the colony • 

.. ,. .11-fartis, 1• di~ M~rtii, ~ 836. 

, . MEliBERS PRESENT •. 

Mr •. Charles Lushington. Sir GeorgeGrey. 
Mr. Fowell Buxton. Mr. Baines. " 

· Mr. William Gladstone.· Mr. Hindley. 
Mr. Bagshaw, • Mr. Plumptre, 
Sir Rufane Donkin. Mr. Wilson. 

1\fa. CHARLES LUSHINGTON .IN THE CHAin. 

• ·Captain Andrew Stocfienstrom, called in; and further Examined. 
' . . 

1 March 1836 • 2og6. Mr. Gladstone.] YOU mentioned in your last examinati6n that you had 
• · at one time received permission from the government to reside. at Uitenhagen ?-

1 was by my instructions ordered ~o U itenhagen. 
2097. You removed to Uitenhagen in consequence !-I did, in the year 1829. 
2og8 .. Those instructions were issued to you by the colonial government ?-By 

the colonial government. · . 
2099· Your permission to reside at Uitenhagen was afterwards withdrawn?

So I understood, and saw afterwards upon the council books. 
2100. You were compelled to reside elsewhere in consequence ?-An order was· 

sent out in the year 1830, I believe, that I should reside at. Graham's Town. I 
must here observe~ that Uitenbagen being fixed. by the coloni:U government was 
at my own suggestiOn. General Bourke, when he was to be heutenant·governor, · 
decided upon that plaee as the most convenient locality for him to reside at ; after· 
wards, when I was appointed commissioner-general, the order from home specified 
that my residence should be at Graham's To~n. In my communication with 
General Bourke I found that he was still inclined to have Uitenhagen as the capital 
of the eastern district; I said it is the same thing to me, but nature points to Port 
Elizabeth as the ultimate capital of th~ eastern division, whatever arrangerue~t 
government may make. In my suggestions and remarks upon General Bourke s 
instructions, I therefore :persisted in this view that the commissio~cr-generru ~houlJ 
permanently reside at U1tenbagen, because the only sea-port of m1portanc.e m the 
eastern division was immediately near Uitenbagcn. In consequence of th1s, when 
my instructions came out from Sir Lowry Cole, I found that I was directed to 
reside at Uitenhngcn. 1\fy preparations were accordingly made; and when the 
governor went to the frontier in 1829, I removed, bag and baggage, as then my 
situation was to have been put upon a pe~an~nt aml satisfactory fo~ting after the 
governor should bavc been on the frontier lumsclf. In course of tm1e the above· 
said order came from home, as 1 understood, by a private communication from 
the colonial secretary, orderinrr that the commissioner-general should reside at 
Grahulll's Town. ~:~ 

2101. As the orllcr for you to reside at Graham's Town issued not from tl1c 
colonial government, but from.thc Home Government, I do not <'oncrivc that you 
are di~posed to complain of tho colonial govcrmncnt on the score of that order?
I never complained of any ord('r to rro to Graham's Town, exct'pt persisting in my 
view that nature had llliHle Port Elizabeth the rupitnl ; to Dll', as a 1n·irate indi
vidual, it \VUS tcrfcctJy indiflcrcnt; my privutc c:~tntcs UfC lllOI'C COilVl'llicntJy situated 

( , I • , to 1ra 1nnt s own. , . 
~ t 02. Dut you l1ad ~one to con~idcrnblc expense ut Citc11ha~eu ?-ConsiJa

aLic; Lut I never complained of that. 
. :.:!lOJ. A~Slllllill~ 
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2I 03. Assuming your vie~s· to be correct, and th~t Uit~nhagen was ~be more C~pt:i~ ... 

eliuible situation for· your res1dence, the order, or whatever 1t was, removmg your A. Stuclrenstrom. 
re~dence from Uitenhao-en is not chargeable on the colonial but on the Hoine Govern-
ment.?-! believe I hav~ never yet charged it on th~ Home Goyerf!ment. I must.e;.- J .March I33G. 
plain, however. The Home Gov~rll:.ment a~ that tut;te took th1~ v1ew: t~e com~IS· 
sioner generalship was c~eated prmc1pallf With th~ vtew of havmg a s~ec~,al supe~m- . 
tendence over the frontier, and Graham·s Town Is nearer to the frontier.· My v1ew 
was this: whatever mi()'ht be the immediate view, ultimately Port Elizabeth wohld 
be the capital ; but th: Home Government insisted on .Graham's Town, hi conse-' 
quence of the frohtier being nearer to it. · · 

2 1 04. You mentioned a certain period towards the latter part of your tenure of 
office at the Cape from which all offic~al intercourse between yourself an.d the 
colonial governmen.t ceased; at what penod was that, .as near as you can fix 1t ?-
1 was going to be particul~r in that respect whe~ the Comm}ttee adjourne_d in the 
middle of an answer of mme to your last ques.twn, last Fnday, and I w1!l go on 
with that if you please. I then stated what I dtd when the governor dechned my 
services at the period of the inroad into the Graaff Reinet district, and proposed 
blending my situation with that of civil commissioner of Graaff Reinet. To do the 
duties which the governor's instructions required of the commissioner-general, in 
addition to those of civil commissioner of such a district as Graaff Reinet, who was 
likely to be magistrate into the bargain, and to be answerable for the financial 
clerk who was to be added to the establishment, was beyond the reach of possibility 
to a man .of my capacity ; and to be confined to the .town of Graaff Reinet as much 
as a civil commissioner must be, and thence have a special supedntendence over the 
Caffre frontier, I think beyond any man's power. I have just now said that the. 
reason why the Home Government insisted on Graham's Town in preference to 
Uitenhagen was the special superintendence over thf'l Caffre frontier and the fron
tiers generally; but candour obliges me to acknowledge that _my main objection. was 
a desire to maintain the commissioner-generalship as I supposed the Secretary of 
State had made it, and, after having held that situation, not to submit to become 
civil commissioner.· 1 had therefore made up my mind to resign as soon as the 
Home Government should enter into the governor's plan. 1\fy position consequently 
was thus: with'the eastern division I had nothing to do, except reporting upon 
reports, whereas from the manner in which these reports reached me, my informa
tion on the subject matter could not be one-tenth part ail good as that of the origi
nal report. Beyond this,. all my functions had ceased. I had now twice personally 
offered my services on peculiar emergencies. . . 

2105. Will you have the goodness to mark the period, as near as you cant to 
which you intend that expression to apply "beyond this, all my functions had 
ceased" ?-1 am now speaking of September or August 1832; they had both times 
be.en declined. I had. written officially to the government secretary about th!:} 
mtddle of January, statmg that I was ready to go to the frontier, but had then, 
Sept~mber following, receiyed.no r~ply •. I had early in the same month of January 
sent m an urgent commumcatwn wtth reference to the church in the Kat River 
locations. This ~·as in no ',Yay noticed. In spite of all that had occurred, I found 
tl~a_t patrols contmueu takmg Caffre cattle, without the least notice of my,com- . 
plamts about the murder of Seco and his people, and the taking of the c~&ttle of 
Botman. I had, when I w~s for the fi~st time after my arrival in Cape Town , 
s~mmoned to att~nd a ~eetmg of councd, called upon the governor and inform~:d 
lum that I had, m lookmg over the minutes of council, ob~erved · that during my 
abs~nce an ord~r had b~en received from Downing-street, directing that I should 
resign my seat m counctl, and take up my permanent residence either in Graham's 
Tow_n or Bathurst, as my duties as commissioner-general were· considered to 
~eqmre f!lY .consta.nt presenc~ on the frontier, and I offered to resign my said seat 
m cou.ncll Immediat;ly. His Excellency replied, "You will continue to attend 
council, as I do not l~ten~,YOU to vacate yo~r seat; I have written to the Secretary 
of Sta~e upon the ~UbJect. My whole official duty. was thus reduced to attending 
council once or tw1~e a month.' and reporting about as often gn some document or 
other. Beyond this, the affairs of the eastern frontier only reached me through 
the n~wspapers or commo~ report. Thus when I foun<l that the governor, instead 
o_f actmg upon the; J.?ownmg-street order lately received, projected the consolida· 
tto~ of the comm.ISSJoner-generalship and the civil commissionership of Graaff 
Remet, and dechned employ~ng me on that important" occasion, my position 
appeared to me a very dcgradmg one ; and I, after much torture of mind and 

0 · 2 :2. · G G 4 deliberation, 
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deliberation, ~rote the following letter to. the governor: "Cape Town, September· 
15th, 1832.'' [The same was read, and the reply to it]. · ·., . 
• 2106. ~he Chairmfln.] It is the ~ish of t~e Commi~tee to ~onfine their proceed-

. mgs as str1ctly ~s posstble to the pnm~ry obJect of tht;tr appomtmcnt; they hope, 
ther~fore, th~t m your answers Y.ou w1ll observe ~on~1se!lcss as much as possible 
consistent w1th what you consider to be the vmdJCatlOn of your character?
Mine are merely answers resulting from the questions put to me. I have no wish, 
to push matters beyond giving full and explicit answers. · , 

2107. Mr. Gladstone.] Now ha~e the kindness to 'mark. the period, as ncar as 
you can, to which you intend that expression to apply, "Beyond this, all my func
tions bad ceascd"?-From the period that I complained of that last commando 
and no steps being taken in consequence of my representations. · 

2108. Was that immediately_after the commando, or when wasit?-If I may 
have access to the records, I can mention the date of my last letter. It was the 
31st August 1831. ' · 

~nog. The commando took place I think in July?-In Julv. • . 
2110. Did not Sir Lowry Cole write to you after that' commando of July 

requesting you would continue your correspondence with the government?-Yes~ 
at the same telling me to wait ·until I should have' a personal conference with him~ 

· 2111. Did he desire that your correspondence should be suspendtd until you. 
should ?-No; to suspend my further steps with reference to the abolition of. 
my office.· . · 

2112. And during that interval, while those steps were to be suspended, was it 
not his request that your correspondence should be continued with the government 
on subjects relating to th<; frontier as usual?-Yes ; and I believe the correspond
ence continued; whenever it came in my way, up to that period; whenever I had 
anything to do, I did my duty. . 

2113. After the month of Augu.st 1831 ?-Yes ; whenever a thing was handed 
to me to report upon, I did my duty. 
· 2~ 14. There was a point not explained, I think, about field commandants and 
field cornets ; to whom did you conceive that those appointments were committed ; · 
in common language, ~ho had the patronage of those officers ?_;_I suppose the 
governor. . · · · 

2115. \Vere they not put in the power of the civil commissioners?-The civil 
commissioners had not the appointment of field cornets, that I know of. . 

2116 •. And you apprehend they were appointed actually by the governor?
! believe so ; at least it used to be the cuflltom ; I never heard of any field cornet 
being appointed by a civil commissioner. · 

2117. The terms of your instructions I think were that you should see that pro
per persons were nominated?-Yes. 

2118. What did you understand by that language? Did you understand that· 
you Fhould have the nomination, or that you should have the power of objecting to 
nominations in case persons appeared to you to be unfit ?-1\ly understandiug was 
that the civil commissioner should recommend them to me, and llihould recom
mend them to the governor; that their appointments should go through me. 

• 2119. As drawn from ~bat language in your instructions?-Yes. 
2120. Do you still think the language of your instructions bears out that inter-

pretation ?-Will you show me the instructions? . · 
· :.11 21. It is the 8th hc1ul [ sho-..t•ing- it to tile II' it ness) ?-Yes ; if I were to recei,·e 
these instructions to-day, I would t)link that that was to be the meaning of them. 

2122. That the recommendations or· the appointments should proceed from you 
and not from the civil commissioner?-They would come from the civil commis
sioner to me. The business would take the exact cou1·sc as now, only go through 
me instead of going to tbe Colonial-office, and my knowing nothing at all about it. 

2123. And that therefore the appointment would depend on your cletcrmina· 
tion Y-On the govcrnoa·'s, 1 bad no objection to that, only that it should .go 
throu~h n1e ; 1 only wuntc<l to know who thl'Y were, that I shoulll know somcthmg 
of their character, and who they were, which I never did. I ncrcr was us bed a 
c1ucstion on the suhjc<:t, or evl'r received notice of one !lingle oppointment. 

21 :q. With rcfc:rcnce to the rommnndo Against the Uushmcu in 18:.'!!), you we1·e 
not, I hclil•vc, upon the spot at llcaufort when it took pl:tcc ?-No. 

:21:2.). Were you not at Som<.'rsct at the timc?-1 \\U.S on the Caifl·e frontier, 
'l.lllt met tlu~ governor ut Somerset. 

:.t l :20. SubSl''1\ICULly ?~ Yl·S. :112;. At 
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2127, At the period of the commando how fat·· were you from Beaufort?-' Cqptuin 
· k b 'I · · . A. Stocltenstrom, I should thm a out 200 rnl es. · . . . . . 

21 28. How many days' journey ?-It would take. I should thmk, about four 1 March 1836• · 

days on horseback. · . · . 
2129, It was then during your absence that the governor authorized that com-

mando ?_;,Yes. · · · 
• 2130. At the instance of the·civil commissio~er?-:-I ~elieve ,so. . . 

2131. Do you suppose he would have authorized tt wtt~!>ut ~pphcat10n to you 
if you had been upon the spot ?-1 cannot tell: . 

· 2132. Have you an opinion on the subject?-Yes, I have. _ . 
2133. ·What is that opinion?-Taking the general system, and kn?wmg t~at 

other: thinO'S were done without-reference to me, I am not confident 1D my own 
mind that tl1e governor would have ?eemed it necessary to speak to. me ; but it 
is impossible for nie to say what he m1ght. have done. _ _ . . . . . 
- 2134. I think you mentioned the. shootmg of a woman be~ond the frontlerm that 
commando~ by wpich you were particularly shoCked?-Yes, tfthe report was true. 

21 35· Are you' aware whether Sir Lowry Cole took any steps -to procure the 
punishment of the authors of that outrage ?:-:-No ; I- believe the attorney-general 
took the case in harld. · . . -

· 2136. Was it- not by Sir Lowry C~le's .directions ?-1 dare say it was, but I 
· cannot tell ; I never heard. ' . · 

2137· Do you know whether the parties were punished ~-Why, upon my 
wot·d, I do not know ; I cannot tell ; I received no notice. ' 

2138. Do you know what the difficulty experienced in punishing them was?...,... 
No, I do not recollect. . · . . · 

2139. Sir George Grey.] Where was' the o_ffence committed; within the 
colony or beyond the frontier!-I cannot tell you. - :. : . 

2140. Mr. Gladstone.] Was not that commando an expeditiOn beyond the fron
tier ?-I was told there were some doubts on the minds o( the witnesses afterwards, 

. befo're the magistrates of Beaufort, :whether it was within the boundary br not. 
2141. Would not those doubts in themselve~ create a gifficulty?-Yes. 
2142. But ·you do not happen to know whether Sir Lowry CoJe ever proposed 

any ordinance for the purpose of preventing a recurrence of such outrages ?-I do 
not know ; but I beg it. may be particularly understood that I never charge_d any 
neglect to Sir Lowry Cole upon that subject. I believe I h_ave observed on a 
former occasion that I possibly could have no objection to Sir Lowry Cole sending 
out a commando against the Bushmen, even if I had been on the 6pot. I only 
mean to say, that I never· heard of this commando until I heard the question 
debateil about sending ammunition to the civil commissioner of Graaff Reinet, and 
that on his returning even, I .received no sort of report upon the subject until I was 
induced to call for it. . · . · 

2143· Mr. Bu.t·ton.] Do I understand you that it. is possible you would have 
consented to it; or that you do think you would have consented tQ it under the 
circumstances ?-,Under which circumstances? 

~144. Under the circumstances which seemed at th~t time to call for it ?-It is 
very possible ; but I shall be obliged to refer to the documents; I have been· 
acting all this time upon memory. . . _ - . 

2145· M1·. Gladstone) T.IJE!. commando. which took place in 1830, 'you h'ave 
already stated,'was s~nct10ned.m ~he .first instance by yourself?-Yes; and it is 
one of those cases wh~eh I p~rt•.cularly .refer to, to prov~e the difficulty of my position. 

21~6. What ~as the prmc1ple whtch· you had.la1d down with referen·ce to the 
practiCe of repr1sals ?-1 could not mention it W{n·d for word· it will be found in· 
my suggestions to the governor. ' 

2147. I find the 13th article of your suggestions framed as follows: With re~ 
sr:ec~ to t~e Caffi·es residing in Caffreland, it should be explained that plunderers 
wtllmvat•Jably be folldwed, and the chiefs will be expected to do as has been above 
required fro.m those in the c~ded territory, as otherwise they can only be dealt with 
as encouragmg the dep.redatiOns; a.nd any kraals or chiefs clearly proved to cany 
on. a .regular syste'!l of pl.under agamst the colony must be considered as enemies, 
and treated accordmgly, masmuch. that a commando shall be sent aO'ainst them 
their catt~e taken. in order. to indemnify the sufferers in the colony, and" every resist: 
ance. pumshed w1th severity. I understand from that that you condemned rcpd· 
sa!s m g~ner~l, b~t that you thought there were particular cases in which they ' 
m1ght be JUStified r-1 condemned reprisals under any circumstances of Cafft·e 

0.22. H H cattle, 
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Captain cattle, except where, upon the.· authority of government, a re211lar commando was 
A. Sto~·kenatrmn. d bl d 1 · ~ sent out, ~n er pr?per.respons1 e comman ers, exact y ~~ the very spirit of those 
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• words whiCh have JUSt been read. There was no complamt ever made arYainst that 

commando as having acted upon that principle. . ~:~ 
2148: J?o you conceive ~hat the_government evinced a disposition to go beyond 

that pnnc1p!e, and to san;t10n repr1sals of ~attle .generally, without precautions or 
guarantees?-It .was contmued long after th1s comma!ldo, and that is what I objected 
to; those suggesttons clearly lay down that no n1an losmg cattle, or pretendin (J' to have 
lost them, shall, under any circumstances, be indemnified by Caffre cattle by means 
of patrols, and that was continued ; and that 1 consider the great cause of all the 
misfortunes principally, the deviation from what was communicated to the Caffres 
by the governor upon tlwse suggestions, and what they considered as a sort of 
binding treaty on the government, which we violated. 

2149· There is still then in operation, under those restrictions, reprisals in 
certain cases by co~mando ?.;_If the Caffres continue a systematic plundering, a 
commando ;must go In some way or other to check them. They cannot be allowed 
to murder and plunder with impunity. These commandos therefore must cro, as 
they went then, properly sanctioned by the government, that is, accordin(J' to an 
understanding with the chiefs, under superior command. But that is as different 
as possible from any man pretending to have lost cattle going in and takincr. Caffre 
cattle .. The one is necessary and legitimate protection, granted by govern':nent t(} 
the people under its protection ; the other is making every man judge and avenger 
in his own cause ; and the latter was continued long after the understanding be
tween the governor and _the Caffres, which I considered as binding, for that was · 
our species of treaty with Caffreland. We brought the chiefs together and dic
tated certain rules to them, which they acquiesced in. Thus those suggestions 
became binding on us, and we violated them, and in consequence of that going on 
I saw no possibility of preventing the evils which appeared likely to follow. 

2150. Were those irruptions by the patrol sanctioned by the government?
They were done regularly; I received returns weekly of their going in and taking 

· Caffre cattle. · . 
2151. You made representations against that system ?-1 did in that Yery case. 
2152. What answt!r did you receh·e to those representations; did Sir Lowry 

Cole approve of them, particularly with reference to the patrols ?-He did. 
2153· Did you suggest mealiures then for repressing the infringement of that 

rule ?.-TI1ere was an inquiry to take place. The governor said the people should 
be punished; that was what I wanted. I wanted that after the governor had 
entered into this final treaty it sbould be adhered to. When he went up the 
frontier it was considered the dawn of a new order of things. All the irregulari
ties which had taken place there. were attributed to a want of regular system, but 
at that time these surrrrestions were communicated to the Caffre chiefs as far as 
they were concemed~

0 

That was tl1e way with all our treaties, and they were 
binding upon us, but we dill no.t adhere to them. 1 would not hal'e objected to 
that commando in 1 Sso, under the circumstances represented by Colonel Somerset, 
but 1 never for..,ive myself for havinr• sanctioned it after ·havin!!' heard what had 0 . 0 ~ 

taken place on that commando • 
• S 154. At the time that commando took place, and before you were fully _aware 

of what bad been done, you approrcd of the commando, and yo~ wrote I dunk to 
the government that those proceedings were the only ones likely to ~ecp the 
Cafli.·es in check?-Yes. 

2155· You gave orders then, 1 conceiYc, for the conduct of that commando with 
reference to the taking- of cattle ?-My order is upon record. · 

2156. You lHwc said, for example, in your Jetter of June 23d, addressed to the 
l'Olonial secretary to O'Q\·crnmcnt, " 1\fr. Erasmus . reports that when lle had 
collrrted the cattle of the said kraals, and was proceeding "ith them to Fort 
Wilsl1irc where the colonial cattle were to be selected;" to what arrangement do 
those tc:-rns " wll(:ore the colonial cattle were to Le selected'' refer ?-Erasmus 

, sniJ J1e llntl brought the cattle there in order to be selected by us; £rasmu;3 had 
no onll'r'll from me to briug Cnilrc rattle. . , 

2157· l>o you conceive then it \\ould l1a\·e been rracticaLlc in such nn cxpc
(lition to distinguish colonial cattle from Cnlfre cattle r-We hare always doue so. 

2158. But you luwc ·s.aiJ in that same letter grl~at quautitit'S of CaHre ('attlo 
'H'rc nccc~sarily Lrou~ht "ith those recognised by the colonists as ~tolcn, unJ s~,n~ 
uut to l'urt Wilshire, 1)rindpully the IH'Olwrty of lluil.a, Lut some claimed by Ch:.lrhe r 

· -lie 
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-He drove them all before bini. That was his report. He said." .I went there,·. A. s;:~~;t~IJm, 
and I collected al_l the cattle, and brought the~,here for you to dectde about t11e 
question, wl1en tlns fight took place on the road. . . . . 

2159. But you. have. not said that they were brought m co!lsequence of ~he 
man's choosing to bring t?em, but that tbey ,were. nece.ssarJly bro~1ght wtth 
those recognised by the colomsts as stolen?-Well, I ~uppose If a man dnves all tl~e 
cattle he finds before him in a country, that necessarily ~ust embrace everybody s 
cattle. , . · . · · · · . 1 · 

2160. But you do not mean it . was necessary for. hxm to ~rtv~ nl. : before 
him7-I. only know that as long as ~ have be~n on the frontier It has often 
occurred that commandos have gone m, . when 1t was understood by the Caffre 

· chiefs that they should just ride through the country .and take what was known to 
· be colonial cattle and leave the Caffre cattle unmolested. · . · 
, 2161. Did y~u at that time, when the7 brought ~ut the colonial c~t~e ~nd the 
Caffre cattle too-ether, disapprove · of their not havmg taken the dtstmctwn ?
I should have disapproved of it if this re~ort had not been made, that these Caffres 
had attacked them, and there was a fight m consequence. . · , 

2162. Then it was in consequence of the reported violence of the Caffres, as . 
stated to you, that you sanctioned their having brought off both kinds of cattle 

·together?-Yes. · ·· · . · · · · 
2163. In consequence of that, you did not think it right that the Caffre cattle 

should be returned ?-No. . 
· 2164. Then, in short, it is in case, in the first instance of depredation, and then 
of violence,· that .you think reprisals might pe made ?-Strictly, according to my 
suggestions ; it is the violation of those suggestions that I complained of. · 

216 5. The Cltairman.] The colonial cattle were seized in a Caffre country?-Yes. 
2166. It was not unnatural then that the Caffres should resist, was it?-The 

Caffre chiefs before we went in came and had a conference with Colonel Somerset 
and myself, and agreed that ~he Caffres should remain ·quiet, and · that we should 
select the colonial cattle. 

2167. Mr. Gladstone.] Now ~he report made to you was, I understand, that 
the quarrel and the violence between the Caffres and the cqlonists had taken place 

· at the kraal ?-As they were driving the cattle on towards Fort Wilshire. ' 
2168. Was it not reported to you . that the Caffres resisted the taking of the 

cattle in the first instance 1-Yes. . . : 
2109· Well then, accCirding to that representation of Mr. Erasmus, the cattle 

had been taken,. and both kinds of cattle taken together, although no resistance 
had been made by the Caffres to their being taken ?-Yes. 
· 2170 .. Then if it was represented to you at that period that both kinds ~f cattle 
had been taken from the kraal, and no representation was made to you of a violent 
resistance to their being taken, did you, under those circumstances, not express 
your disapprobation of their having been taken indiscriminately?-I do not under~ 
stand the question. · 

• 2}71. Mr: Erasmus did not !eport to you that the taking of the cattle.was 
VIOlently resisted by the Caffres r-If the government had at· the time that my 
representations were made, in 1831, immediately entered into the investi(J'ation 
all these points would then have been explained, when I had the records at band 
and the witnesses were on the spot. . ' 

2 J 72. I wish to know. whether the report . Mr. Erasmus made to you was that 
the Caffres had res.isted the taking of the cattle from the kraal, or that they had · 
attacked the _colornsts as they were proceeding on their way to Fort Wilshire?- • 
They had resisted, and he had fired ; the exact spot where the resistance took ' 
place I cannot tell you, because I was not there. • · 

~173. J?~es it not appear from this passage in your letter that, they had not 
resisted or1gmally the taking of the cattle. .Mr. Erasmus reports that when he 
ha~ c~llectcd the cattle of the said kraals, and was proceeding with them to Fort 
Wilslure! where the colonial cattle were to be selected,' he was furiously attacked 
by the Caffres ; could he not collect all the cattle out of the bush and bring them 
to the spot _where he was ~ttack~d?-1 was not on tl1e spot. It is not impossible 
that collcctmg and proceedmg w1th the cattle may be one and the same thinO', 

2171· Docs not the passage in your }()tter distinctly state that it was aft~r the 
collection of the cattle, and when be was proceeJinoo with them? ........ Yes it does. 

· :.ll 7 9· Does not tha~ distinguish the two things the one from the other ?.:_The 
collectmg and proceedmg may go on exactly at the same time in an extensive 

0.22. n n 2 bushy 
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bushy country; 'there is not the slightest doubt that if the examination had. taken 
)?lace at ~he time I would have had witnesses brought f;om the spot, who would 
Have elucidated the whole matter, and that was my ObJect ; I wanted this man i March 1836. punished, and the Cafft·es shown that justice was the object. . . 

2 i 76. But does it not appear from this passage in your letter that the report of 
Mr. Erasmus did not refer to violence in the collection of the cattle, but to vio
lence after the cattle had -been collected, and when the colonists were in the course 
of driving them to Fort Wilshire?-! will grant you, with all my heart that con-
struction of it. · . . ' 

· 2177. Sir George Grey.] Was it ·so in point of fact ?-I cannot teli; I was not 
on the spot •. A man may be with one pa~ty collecting cattle in one clouO'h while 
the main body is moving with the other ; there may be 5,000 cattle , c~l:cted in 
one clougb, while they may be bringing down cattle from ·another. This thin()' 
would have been all e~plained on the spot ; and then the Caffres would hav~ 
seen that the understanding with Sir Lowry Cole was to be binding on all parties, 
and perhaps there would not have been so much blood to answer, for at this 
moment. 

2178. Mr. Gladstone.] In page 3.'i there are Colonel Somerset's order15 on the : 
subject; let me refer you to C1>lonel Somerset's orders; page 35, " Captain Aitchi
son will take the command of the division now assembled at the new post. Cap
tain Aitchison will receive from the chief (Charlie), who has offered to accompany 
the commando, guides to the kraals whose Caffres are supposed to have committed 
depredations on the colony. Ch!irlie's Caffres are to conduct Captain Aitchison to 
the said kraals ; Captain Aitchison will then secure the cattle of those kraals and 
drive them off'in.:the direction of the old waggon drift on the Kushama, where 
he will join the cer..t.ral division under the commandant of the frontier. Captain 
Aitchison will infQrm the Caffres at the kraals where he seizes· cattle that be had 
orders to take the cattle to the commandant, where all Caffi·e cattle will be restored 
to them, and only colonial cattle detained"?-The first part of this order I recollect . 

. When the cattle were a.o;sembled at Fort Wilshire, Colonel Somerset said it would 
he an infamous shame if they got back the cattle after their conduct to Erasmus 
and his commando. 

2179. And upon the report of Erasmus you sanctioned the disposal which was 
made 1-1 did, in conformity with the understanding with the Caffre chiefs, and 
according to those suggestions before you. , 

2180. You afterwards discovered that that which Erasmus- bad reported, with 
regard to the violence on the part of the Caffres, was in fact violence originating 
with the colonists?-With the colonists; but I must say that I never knew of that 

· order, that Captain Aitchison was ordered to bring cattle. 
21 8 1. · Are you quite certain you never knew of that order when you wrote 

this letter. of June 23d, to which you have just·referred ?-That order I never 
knew of. · · 
, 2182. When you discovered what was the truth of the facts.with reference to the 
ori"'in of the violence, you reported to our government ?-1 dtd. 

; 1 83. You then recommended his dismissal?-Yes. 
2184. Was he dismissed in consequence ?-I believe not ; I never heard so, :1t 

least; he was not dismissed as long as I was there ; bcsiJcc;, he would not be dis
missed without a regular inquiry and proof. 

218,5. Did you recommend an inquiry?-You will find by the governor'~ lct!er 
in answer to me when I complained of the cases of llotmcn, &c., that an mqlllry 
was to take £!_ace, and those cases w?uld of course all come befure the. ~ame 
court of inqtltry, whatever that court m•ght be. It would be of course a nnhtary 
court, for the commandos and patrols had been military. . 

218G. Dut are yoll not aware of the fact wl1ether Erasmus was dismissed or n.ot? 
-I believe not, for I see in the papers that he is now a commandant. 

~187. Did you ever rcct'ive any answer from the government to the recom
mendation "hich \'OU made that he sl1ould be dismissed ?-:No; that is just the 
JlOint. · " · • 

:u !:(8. :\h·. Bu.rlon.] What was tl1e situation that Erasmus held? -He was 
called field commandnnt. · 

::n 8q. Is th:\t nn ollicc of ~n·at trust and rcgponsihility, as f:tr as the treatment 
of ·the' Cafr.·cs is concerned ?-It was tn·o,·cd in this instance, bl'Cause the man 
then luul a stron;; force undc1· his comm:md, and of course his order to fire wou!J. 
srn·nJ lkstrut·tiun nrounJ. 

0 :.21 90. 11H;n 
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21 go. Then do I understand yo~ 'aright that Eras~ us reporte~ that the Caffres . ~. ·s%~~~~~~r:m. 
had attacked him, and that he in self-defence was obhged to firer-Yes. . . . 
, 2191 , Was it the .real fact of th~ case, th.at when the Caffre~ were makmg no i March 1836• 

resistance, when they, haJ laid their arm§ aside, and when they wer~ pea~el\bly 
goinO' to the place where their cattle were assembled, that then he wilfully fired 
upot~ them, aud that he was, in point of .fact, .the cause of that bloodshed ?-Ye~ ~ 
by the investigation which was entered mto 1t was perfectly proved to m~ sati.s-
faciion that that 'Ya~ the exact nature o~ the. case, ~xcept as to Erasmus ~rmg m 
person or ordering it; and before that mqUlry whiCh w.as to take place mto the. 
case of Schessers, which I had reason to expect from one of the governor's letters 
I wa~ satisfied all these things would be proved. 

2192. And do I also understand you a1'ight, that when, you liad represented to 
the governor that Erasmus had made this most inaccurate stat~ment, and fhat he 
was" in' point of fact himself guilty of t.he blo~d that WIJ.S shed, that n~ pumshm;nt 
followed upon Et·asmus ; that he contmued tn the office of commandant durmg 
'the two years and a ha!f th~t you rem11~ned in the colony ; am~ that you still see his 
name as commandant r--Yes ; and thts case was such . a glal'lng one, that though 
Erasmus had ·up to that period be;n one oftbose wfo stood well with me, I ~as 
determined to make the most of tt, to show the Caffres that the understandmg . 
between Sir Lowry Cole and the Caffre chief was not. to be. a dead letter;· and 
when I found no steps taken in consequence, I of course thought it, was no use· 
tryinO', at least through my medium, to bring things' to tlJat st,ate; as I hope, 
through a strict adhesion to those suggestions, might be done. · 

2193· Did you understand that the Cafft·es were promised that when the cattle 
should be assembled together, and a selection made Qf the colonial cattle from the 
native cattle, that then a promise was given that the cattle belonging to the 
na:tives should be restored to them?-Yes, provide4 they remained quiet and did 

. not commit any violence upon the commando; otherwise they were told that accord-
. ing to those suggestions the cattle fii'Ould serve to indemnify losses. · · 

2194· Do you know what was the amount of cattle taken on that occasion?;:-: 
I cannot recollect. The official returns in Graham's Town will show it. 

2195. Do you believe that the number w4s about 1,100 ?-I think so, fully. 
2·1 g6. And did you ever hear that any one of those cattle was restored to the 

natives ?-No, I believe not, except on the spot; the Caffre chief, I believe, made 
a selection ofhis own. · · · . . · · 

2197. And did you hear that these people, unarmed and inoffensive, 'made a 
1·equest that their milk cows might be restored to them, because they were their 
means of subsistence?-Yes; but this happened at their l<raals. . · · 

. 2198. 1\Ir. Gladstone.] When did. you hear tl!at ?-In my letter in, 1831 you 
w11l see. · • 

2199. Mr. Bu.rton.] Did you infer from the fact that Erasmus being a man of 
reputed go?d character, holding an official situation of great responsibility, had 
thus commtttecl a viol~nt attack u~on the Caffres, that it was very dangerous in
deed to trust such arbitrary power m the hands of persons who might have subor
dinate interests to influence them ?:-for the very reason, because that power must 
lodge somewhere, and because of· the difficulty of getting proper characters, I 
.thought that that was a·proper opportunity for making an example. 

2200. But I want to know whether this case did not lead you to the conclusion, 
perhaps more than almost any ot~er, that the sys~em upon 'which we were with 
regard to these commandos was one extremely hable to abuse?-Yes, because 
tho~e men must be employed; there must be somewhere a'povter to repel depre
datiOn~; ~nd unless you watch those men closely, you license a system of. · 
extermmatwn. Whenever, therefot·e! such a g~aring instance can be got, I think,. 
an .example. ought to be made, to satisfy the mmds of the Caffres, and to control, 
as tt were, m some measure those whom you must employ. • 

2201. :1\k Gladstone.]_ You haye exprcsse~ your opinion in a letter of June 23d 
to Colonel Som~rset, wh1ch contams an offictal report of the transaction that it 
!1as been liscert~med these Caffres had been principally concerned with oth~r troops 
m t~e depredatiOns O? the colony?-That was information which Colonel Somet·set 
received at ~he Kat mer before lVe started. I have his own words for it. 

2?~2. _D1~ you ever see c~use to alter your opinion upon the subject of theil; 
participatiOn m t~JOse depredations 1-I am very sceptical on the subject after what . 
Decurred. I beltcve that Colonel Somerset was intentionally deceived. · · 

220J. Mr . . Bu.rton.] Was Erasmus one of the_ persons on whom the governor 
H 11 3 1 would 
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would be likely to rely in giving information as to the conduct of the Caffrcs ?-. · 
Yes; up to that period I relied upon him, as a man of the c1ass he bclonO's to, as 
rather a superior person. • · 

0 

2204. Then it might possibly have occurred that Erasmus was the originator 'of 
this expedition agairist the Caffres, by the information which he had conveyed to 
the governor, and that he acted in it, and conveyed erroneous information to the 
governor, and that consequently the original complaint of the Caffres and the 
subsequent· representation of their violence might have beeri part of the same 
system, namely, a desire to make an inroad upon. the Caffre property ?-I cannot 
saylhat Erasmus was the source of that report; if you put it .hypothetically, it is 
a thing that ~an happen. · . · . • · . 

2205. But I understand you, after witnessing the misconduct of an officer of 
the gov~rnment upon this occasion, you would be liable to distrust any information 
that m1ght come thr~ugh that channel ?-Undoubtedly. I know the thing 
constantly to take place; pretended losses; and that is the mischief. . · 

2206. l\Ir. GladsJone.] ·At the same time, owing to this deceit of Erasmus, you 
were satisfied, at the time you wrote that official report to the governor, that the 
commando ·had been absolutely necessary, and that the proceeding had been absoM 
lutely necessary?-! acted on.'the report of Colonel Somerset and on the informa
tion I received on the spot ; and I want to mention, as one instance of the total 
insufficiency of my situation, my receiving reports coming from Cape Town round 
to me on subjects of which I had no direct knowledge, and of which I was quite 
ignorant, and then being obliged to inquire on the spot and receive information 
frqm those very men who had sent t~e report. . . ' 

· 2207. The ·governor had directed you to satisfy_ yourself on· the occasion?- . 
Yes, and I did so as well as possible. ' 

2208. Did you conceive that he relied upon your report as a sufficient ground 
for warranting him to give his sanction to what had been done ?-I supposed so. 
· 2209. I understand you to state, in your memoir sent to the Colonial-office, 

that the basis of Colonel Somerset's suggestions was not to continue the patrolling 
and reprisal system, but that it' should be considered indispensable to shoot the 
Caffres whenever a patrol, headed by an "()fficer, distinctly . carries the spoor of 
cattle into any kraal ?-Those are his own words. · 

221 o. Now what are the grounds that you have for ascribing to Colonel Somer-
set so horrible a deed ?-His own letter; nothing else. . 

2 21 1. Would you have the g9odness to read any part of that letter which you 
conceive bears out the statement that you made as to Colonel Silmerset's opinion? 
-Where is that ? · · -

2212. It is in page 111; there is the letter, and that is the paragraph: "Should 
those depredations continue (and the country is full of Caffres yet), it will be 
necessal'y that whenever a patrol, beaded by an officer, distinctly carries the spoor 
of cattle into any kraal, that the Caffres should be fired upon." Well, I under· 
stand that the opinion which is stated, subject to the condition, namcJy, should 
those depredations continue --!-If they continued for 1 o years, that would not 
have given for 10 minutes the right to shoot a man merely upon the spoot". 

2213. Dut do you conceive that stating the thing subject to that consiJeration, 
no matter whether you considered the condition to be sutlicicnt or not, is the same 

. thing as stating it without any condition at all ?-Exactly the same. If the who_le 
of tl1e Catl'rcland fro:n one end to the other consisted of a set of depredators, 
·with tbc exception of 10 peaceable men, I would not sunction the shootin~ of these 
1 o merely because they were found upon the spoor of stolen cattle, wlucb would 
have been authorized if I had sanctioned tl1c suggestion.. . , 

2 2 14. Do you happen to know w hcthcr the ex pressiOn, 11 ~bose depredations, 
hns rrfcrcncc to any particular outrage that had . been conmuttcd ?-It was that 

, wbich was occurring every day wl1ich he alluded to, I suppo~e. · 
2215. You na·c not aware there was any srl~ciul rcf~rence ?-No. 
221 ti. Do you happen to have obsel'\'Ct that in Colonel Somerset's letter to 

Colonel Watlc, of the same date, he lmJ reported a very cruel murJcr of a Hotten
tot herd r-Y l'S. 

:2:.217. Dicl it C\'er strike you thnt this recommendation that retaliation shoul,l 
take l'lace bv tirinO' h:ul rcfcrrnce to the murdcrinrr of that herd, u.nd uot to the 

" t'> I:> 1 . l . h mere stealing of cuttlc ?~.As I understand the thin~~, tlwy have not ung to ( o Wit 
one another ; it !'pcuks of traces of cattle into kraals, nnd then firing upon pt•oplc 
iu the I..mals into which those traces have led. :\Iort'O\'cr, whether the spoor be 

that 
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that of murderers or robbers,- the act of shooting those found thereon is ,the same ; Captain 
and the Committee will understand, if that investigation had. taken plaee on the _ ..!/., Stockenstrmn. 
spot, the explanation would have followed immed,iately. _ .' . . 

::l2t8. What invcstigation?~The investigation threatened m one of the colonml 
secretary's letters. . · _ - __ _ . _ 

2219. Then it does appear to you still that Colonel Somerset recommended that, 
in retaliation for robbery alone, the Caffres should be shot when the spoo~ of cattle 
could be traced to any kraal ?..:...Not retaliation for robbery, b,?t sho?tmg them 
where the trace -leads· to. · The object was clearly understood; 1t w~s JUSt t~en to 
create a p_anic to fri~hten the people into good. manners; that was .the ImpressiOn on 
my mind, and I beheve that was the. impression of every one m the colony that 
ever l1eard of such a proposal. I conceive that a plan was proposed to be adopted,' 
that when you have the proof that a spoor of c~~:ttle .has been led intd a kraal, to 
cause a sort ofpanfc, in_ order to frighten the people into peace. . . . 
· 2220. Did the proposal of Colonel Somerset, as -you understood It, constitute 

- the reason for your leaving the colony ?-No, it ~id not. • · . 
2221. Was it because yo~ felt confident such a proposal ?ould not be sanctiOned 

by the government ?-1 dtd ~ot say I left the ·colony m· consequence of that 
proposal. · • · . • . · • 

2222. Did you feel confi.de~t that such a proposal .as you. understood the pr~
posal of Colonel Somerset to. be would not be sanctwned by the government.?- ' 
I ha4 no idea what would take place ; nothing followed in consequence ; I recet~ed 
no answer to that ; but I had no reason to suppose the governme~t wo_uld sanctiOn 
it; on the contrary, I would believe it ·impossible. . . ,. . · 

2223 .. Mr. Buxton.] Under the order (!Onveyed 1n Colonel Somerset~ letter of 
the 12th of August, supposing that there was a gang of depredators, and supposing 

· that they took colonial cattle and carried them through a town in which no individual 
of it was at all implicated in that robbery, do you understand that it would have 

·been in the power of a military patrol to-have fired at once upon those people?- ·. 
I think so. . · -

2224. Sir George Grey.] Do you think a military·officerwould have been justi
fied in putting such a construction upon that ord~r in such an extreme case as that · 
which has been put, of passing through a town ?-I do not .know what he might do. 
I only say I do _not think many officers would do it ; I know very few officers in the 
frontier likely to avail thelJlselve_s of, the authority if they had it. 

2225. Mr. Gladstone.] You reported strongly to the government two cases of 
. me_n of the names of Schessers and Gordon?-Yes.' . 
· 22:;:6.- Who had made use of the system of reprisal to benefit themselves, far 
beyond the amount·of cattle they professed to have lost?-Yes. 

2227. Were you not desired to investigate the truth of the complaints that you 
had made ?-:-No; I know what is alluded to, but I was not ordered. · · · 

2228. Allow me to refer you to Colonel Bell's letter of the 2gth of July 1831,. 
the last paragraph ?~I know it by heart. ' . 
. 2229. "In re~ard to tlie case of Schessers· a~d Go!·don, particularly the former, 
1f the representatiOns you have made be substantiated m such a 'manner as to enable 
his. Excclle~cy to act upon them, l1e will most certainly deprive those persons of 
their promised g~ants. of land'' ?-That is just :v-:hat I say, that an inquiry was 
tbre~t~ned ; that mqmry would have been a military one, because the patrol was 

. a nuhtary patrol, and before that committee of inquiry all the other cases would 
have been brought forward, if I had only seen an investi(l'ation or only heard of it • 

. _2230. Th7 .Patrol wa~ a military patrol, was· it?-Y;s, I believe so, for I re
ceived the m1htary return of the reprisal in Schcssers's case. 

22.31. And in Gordon's case ~-In Gordoa's case there was a military officer at 
the ttme on the.spot, wbe1~ all my authority ceases. · 

2232. ~ou did not constder then that this was intended a8 an intimation· to you 
of the desi~·e ~f the government .that you should institute an inquiry ?-I am per
f~ctly certam tt was. not, for the government would have iilSisted on my'substantia
~ton, after I had wntten so strongly on the subject; I am perfectly certain it was not 
~ntend~~· The gov~rnor knew full well that I had no right to institute inquiries 
mto mihtary proceedmgs. . · 

2233·. Then you did not understand that letter as calling on you in any way to 
~ubs~ant1ate the statement?---:~ o; i.t would have come before a military court of 
mqutry, fo~ the patrol was m1lttary m the case of Schessers, and in the other case 
Mr. Wardm was on the spot nnd decided the question. · 

0.22. . H H 4 · 2234. Then 
~ .. 
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2234- Then allow me to ·call your attention to the last scntenc.:e in your ];tter 
in reply to that letter of Colonel ·Bell's, which you will find in the same page, 
109 ?-I recollect that also by heart. 

-2235· I find there the following expression : " But as· to substantiatin()' any
thing I have advanced respecting the cases of Schessers or Gordon, or anyb~dy or 
thing else, I humbly'beg leave to refer to the i·esult of the crisis to which matters 
have bec_n bro?ght" ?-Well, o! course that i~ just what I meant; that I was pre-. 
pared w1th evidence to substantiate them. · 

2236. Does not that expression prove you considered you were .called upon?
Not to inves~igate but to su~s~antia~e. ~I could not insti'tute an investigation; 
I could rio~ gtve. orders for a m1htary mqmry. , . . 

2237· ~ut you co~ceive you were called upon to substantiate !~I was prepared 
to substantiate. " · · . . . 

22;38. But the question is, whether you consider yo~ were called upon and 
intended by the government to substantiate the ~tatements you had made?-To 
be sure;_ the moment the go\'ernment should institute anv court to investiuate 
those case~ I would be .ready to bring forward the proof on" which I had fou.:'ded 
my report and my statements~ 

2239. Do you not think it was the intention of the•sec~etary of the .govern
ment. that you should forward to, the government the evidence that you had in 

. your possession ?-How do you mean r My report was founded upon my evidence ; 
and if the government wanteci· further substantiation it s4ould have procured that· 
through a court, and ,that court would have been military. 

2240. :Qoes it follow as a matter of cotfrse that he must have looked only to a 
military court?-I suppose the proceedings of a military patrol would be investi-
gated through a military co'urt. · . . -

2241'. Is it·not, however, possible that the government may have expected from 
you a fuller statement of the grounds on which your opinion was founded than you 
had supplied to him in your previous letter ?-No, I do not tl1ink so. · If the 
government had expected anything more from me,. they would have written to me, 
and they would have considered it a great. neglect of duty my not bringing it 
~rnu~ \ • · 

2.242. Did the go,·ernment ever further call upon you to produce evidence in 
support of the statements ?-:-Never. The objecting to this order of Colonel 
Somerset's ended the business. I was most anxious about it, because I thought. 
tliat now was the time to bring about a new order of things, and to show that since 
the governor -had been on the fronti~r we would act on what we had engaged 
ourselves to do. . · 

2243. 1\Ir. Bu.rlon.] ·You were most anxious to furnish evidence and to have 
the investigation take p1ace, but you never was called upon to act in the business? 
-I l'l;as mo:~t anxious to do it, and the government knew it. . • 

2244. Mr. Gladstone.] Did you ever intimate that anxiety to the government 
in auy other way than has been done in the letters now before the Committee ?
In my letters I was most anxious, but I did ·not conceive it necessary to say any· 
thing more. I thou:;:ht that I had written too strong as it was; I did not wish to 

·persecute any man, or harass any nun to extremities; 1 only wanted to do my 
duty, and to have the thing investit,rated. 

2245· Now, would you say it was true that Sir Lowry Cole authotized com
mandos to pursue the. stolen cnttle, ami to take fi·om any Caffre's kraal cattle 
to an equal amount; tlid Sir Lowry Co!e lay down such a general principle' of 
proceeding r-1 llo not know; it was done. . . . 

2246. There were three commandos, I think, against the Caffres durmg the 
time )'OU were commissioner-general ?-Three commandos upon an extensive 
scale. • , 

. 2247. \\'as the bm·ghcr force called out ?·-Small patrols and patties go con-
stantly; that is what 1 object to. Whenever a boor comes and reports, " my. 
cattle is lost," the patrol g'Ol'S; nnd then they, just upon this man's information, 
without further investigation, without his bcin~ obliged to take an oath, or a_ny· 
thing of the kind, rush into the c()tmtry, and upon this trace cattle arc taken. 1 hat 
was done in Schcsscrs's case; nnJ I took that and wantctl to make thlt one of the 
110ints to 'make my stand upon in favotir of those :~uggc:stions which I considered 
us hound Ly. 

2'.24~· \\'ct·e those j~:ltrol:~ <'Xtlusirdy militar~· ?-I rnnnot say; there were 
often bur~ht'rs mixed up with tht.•m. 
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2249. Did those burghers go out withd'U~ the sa~~tion of the ~ivil~ commis· Captain . 

sioner or of the commissioner-general ?-Decidedly Without mm~. • A. Stopkenstrom, 
2250. Are you aware whether the patrols '!ere generally sanctiOned by the 

civil commissioner ?-I cannot tell you. In one of my letters to the gov~rnment . 1• Maroh 
18

3
6
• 

it was a pointed complaint that these patrols were scatter~d. ove~ the country. 
2251. But with respect to commandos, as contradtstmgUished from patrols, 

the number of commandos undertaken against Caffres while you were commis-. 
sioner-general were three ?-I recollect only three. . . 

2 252. Of which the first .and sec?nd were ~anct10~ed by you m ~he course of 
your official duty?-f'.nd on mfo':ffiatwn I r~cetved. . . · . . . 

2253· And the thlrd was.sanctwned by S1r Lo:wry Cole, on the supposttton that 
you were absent from the spot where it was to be undertaken ?-That was said, 
and I must take it for granted. I was on the frontier, mark me; where it was. 
supposed I could be I do not know, bu~ I w~s on .the spot. . . 

2254• Mr. Burton.] Was there a time m·whxch the commandant alone, With
out any other authority, might authorize expeditions to be sent unto Caffreland, 
and did it occur that thos!l expeditions were sometimes commanded by non-com
missioned officers-?-! could not say. I ha~e met parties with corporals at the 
head of them, but I cannot say positively that they 'were patrols ; I would not 
wish to say a thing that I am not positive of. 

2255· Mr. Gladstone.] In the memoir ~hich has been already alluded to, at 
the end of it, in the last paragraph, you have said, writing in the year 18 33, that 
the reprisal system has been in operation ever since 1 81 7 ?-Yes. 

2256. On reflection, woula you not correct that expression or modify it at all? 
-No ; I believe it was in 181 7 that this system commenced. 

2257· Was the understanding between Lord Charles Somerset and the Caffres 
of Kat River that there was to. be a suspension uf the reprisal system. at any. 
period during.the administration of General Bourke?7 Jletween 1817 aml1833, 
during the administration of General Bourke, I had no connexion with Graham's 
Town frontier, except the last half year. • ' 

2258. But I think, as the statement appears in your memoir, it is more general 
than perhaps you wished to make it; it is there alleged, without· limitation ·of 
any kind, that the reprisal system has been in operation ever since 181 7; now I 
wish to ask whether the reprisal system was not suspended under the administration 
of General Bourke ?-It is possibl~; . I do not l'ecollect it •. 

· 2259· . You are not aware of it, not having been in communication with the fron~ 
tier during the greater part of that administration ?-I have no direct remem-
brance of it now. It is possible. · · 

2260. Did you never hear of any difference during the administration of General 
Bourke relative to. the system of reprisals ?-1 should think that I did ; I believe 
I have heard it ; it must have been a very short period though, not so as to affect 
the general frontier policy. I was not directly connected with the Caffre frontier. 
under General Bourke. . · 
· 2261. Then though you think you have heard of some such suspension of the 

reprisal system, your recollection is not distinct as to any effect that followed from 
that suspension ?-It certainly is not. . . 

2262. You are not aware whether. there was any diminution of depredation 
during that suspension ?-1 cannot say. It may be though. · · 

22.6_3. Mr. B~.rton.] In your letter of December 31, 1833, yo_u say" Our system 
of m1I1tary coercwn has now been tried for a length of years without havinO' brou"'ht 
about one single beneficial result ;" do you adhere to the opinion that no benefi~ial 
result whatever. followed from that system of violence upon the Caffres ?-I cannot 
say that there Is one; for even takinoo Colonel Somerset's statement the frontier: 
is in as disturbed, or at least was then i.n as disturbed a state as it ev~r was in the 
worst of times. · ' . , 

2264. Th7 Chairman.] Are you of opinion that ~nder any circumstances the 
eas~ern frontier of the colony can for many years to come- be defended without the 
ass1st~nce of ~n armed force of some description ?-Most certainly, not; particu
larly 1f I can Judge well from the papers of the state in which it is now • 

. ~265. The Commissioners of Inquiry have stated that the establishment .of a 
m1htary force upon the eastern frontier had tended to check the irregularities that: 
had _formerly prevailed under the 'System of defence by commandos. Do you 
adr~ut the- corre.ctness of that statement ?-No, I do not think that either depre-
datiOns or bloodshed is diminished. · 

0.22.. I.J 2266. How 
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· 2266. How many instances of seri~us irregularity or cruelty towards the Caffres 
on the part ?f the troops- have come to your knowle~g~ within the last 10 or 15 
years ?-On the part of the troops ! I cannot charge the troops ; I never made a 
charg? against the troops· particularly;. I spoke of t?e system generally, without 
referrmg to the troops. I cannot brmg to my mmd at this moment a sincrle 
instance, except what perhaps may have reached me from hearsay. I will ~ot 
charge the troops. If I had to choose between sending a detachment of Boors out 
under a field cornet and sending a detachment of soldiers out under commissioned 
officers, I should not have one moment's doubt upon the subject·; I should choose 
the commissioned officers ; I have not the slightest doubt of it . 

. 2267. Ha~e. you ever know~ an insta~ce either of c~elty or i~reguiarity on the 
part of the m1htary pass unnoticed, and 1f proved, remam unpumshed ?-I cannot 
tell you ; I do not know; I do not recollect. · 

2268. When, within ~he last I O.Years, has there been, to your' knowledcre and 
belief, 1 ,ooo men stationed on the frontier?-I always believed the strength ~f the 
frontier to be bordering on I,ooo, but I had no correct returns; I never had any 
communication of that nature. . . . ' 

226g. I mean I,ooomen of reg~lar troops ?-Yes, I always believed the fron
tier's strength· to be about that; but I had no regular communication of .that 
nature. . 

2270. Do you remember there ever being Soo stationed there during that 
period ?-It appears to me that under Colonel Wilshire. there must have been as 

·many; but I have already said my military information with regard to the frontier 
is not so strong that I can speak at all to the strength of the forces. . 

2271. When was Colonel Wilshire sent on the frontier ?-He was sent there in 
consequence of the commf!,nd of 181g ; 1 8 J 9 ~nd 1 820 he was there I believe. 

~272. Of the troops stationed on the frontier, is not the native corps of mounted 
Hottentots that' which is most available for the purposes of the patrol on occa-
sions of pursuit of stolen cattle,?-Dec:idedly. . . 

2273· What is the strength of that corps ?~I cannot tell you that; I do not 
know. ·There are official returns. 

· 2274- Sir George' Grey.] .Are there any mounted troops but the Hottentots on 
the frontier1-Not that I know of. . • 

2275· The Cllairrr.an.] What was the extent of the eastern frontier before the 
recent hostilities ?-By the eastern frontier, do you mean. up to the ~range River 
or merely as far as we border on Caffreland., . 

. 2276. As far as the Caffre frontier?-That is in a direct line from Guika's Peak 
down to the sea. I should say, as a bird flies, about 6o miles ; that is very v~rrue 
indeed; but I should say 6o miles straight. · 

2277. You are doubtless also aware in. the late war the Caffres had a consider~ 
able number, sav several hundred stands, of fire-arms among them ?-I saw that by 
tho paper. • 

2278. Do you not consider that this circumstance will render the defence of the 
eastern frontier a matter of much greater difficulty than it has hitherto been ?
y cs ; and everything tl1at has occurred of late will add .considerably to the 
difficulty. , . 

2279·· Do you consider that the substitution of armed. inhabitants, whether 
Europeans or aborigines, for a well-disciplined force, would lead to a beneficial 
result, and be productive of less cruelty Ol' outrage on the frontier than has hitherto 
attended the employment of the latter ?-No. 1 have found no disposition on the 
part of military officers generally, as I have said in my letter, to be at all cruel or 
rcvengl.'ful ; there is more interest on tlie part of the burgher officers to be unjust. 
The burgher contmandant, for iustance, iuay feel himself ag~ieved ; he may have 
hnd a loss; he may have lost a father or a relation througfl the conduc~ of the 
Caffrcs, and he may feel hostility ; moreover, the want of general educatlou and 
knowledge, 1 should think, would render him a more unfit pel'son than an ed~cated 
commissioned officer. I never found a disposition on the part of the officers to be 
bloody or revengeful. · . 

2280. The Chairman.] Do you bclicve that if the military were now w1th· 
Ul'awu and un ormed pcus..1ntry substituted for the regular force, a desirable class of 
settlers woultl be induced to occupy thll countr·y adjoining the bordcr3, or that 
thot~c who nrc ah'Cillly settled within rrnch of the Catn·cs could ,be persuaded to 
remain ?-Not if the lllilit:u·y we1·c wi~hdrawn. 

2281. When the JJritlsh solllicrs nrrivcd in 18:20, l1ad uot the Ca.ffrcs b('cn very 
recently 
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recently expelled and driven beyond tt)e Keiska~m~, a.nd their com~Iete exclusion · Captain 
from the district between that river and the F1sh Rmr been dec1~ed upon?- ..4. Stockenstrorr. 

· Ye;;82• Was there not at that time a considerable. mi_litary force in the' ceded 
territory to protect the settlers ?-Yes, at. Fort W 1lsbJre there was a strong 
military force. . ·• . . . . 

2283. And was not the erectton of military works also contemplated by Lord 
Charles Somerset for the same purpose ?-Yes, an4 begun t?o on a most exten
sive scale. At Fort Wilshil'e considerable works have been. bUilt. . 

_ 2284. Do you not believe that those British . settlers· fully unders~ood that an 
adequate military force was to continue to be statu~ned along the frontier, and that 
the Caffres were to remain permanently excluded ?-I do not know whether the 
settlers entered so much into the views and policy of the government as to know 
that; but that. was the' intention of governmtnt I know. Whether the settlers·, 
knew so much at that time of the views of the government as to mak~ that a point 
of particular interest to themselves, I cannot tell. · . · . . · 

2285. Surely when they were being located on the frontier it was natural they 
should inquire as to the means to be adopted for the;r protection ?-'fhey w~re 
new, and could not know whether a burgher force or a- military force was necessary 
for their protection ; this, however, is mere conjecture. 

2286. Then was not the reduction of that military force to less than one half 
its original amount, thereby rendered totally inadequate for the purpose of pro· 
te~tion, and t~e permission g_rante? ?" different occas}ons to .sev~~al of t?e Caffi·e 
chtefs atid their troops to reside wtthm the ceded territory, a positive breach of the 
engagement entered into with the British settlers 'by the Home Government?
I do not know that the settlers could know sufficient of tqe government's views to 
enter .go fully into them as to take for granted the government would do so. The 
re-admission of the Caffres into any part of the ceded territory was decidedly 
against the original determination and understanding. · , · · 

2287. Mr. Bagshaw.] Was it not notorious through the colonies that they felt 
themselves aggrieved in respect of the question which bas been just asked ?-1 was' 

. not connected with the settlers in those days, but I h:we read of their having sent 
petitions home to the Secretary of State; bu,t that is my only cham~el of communi- · 
cation. . · ' · · · 

2288. The Chairman.] .Are you ~ware that Slr Lowry ·cole recommended to. 
the Home Government, a .considerable time back, both the erection of permanent 
works on the western •frontier line and the augmentat,ion of the corps of mounted 
Hottentots, as indispensable ~or the protection of His Majesty's subjects ?-!~cannot 
tell you ; I do not know that. : . 

2289. 1\Ir. Bu.rton.] You have .stated that there was always difficulty in pre-
serving the peace of the frontier?-Yes. · . · · , 

22go. And that that difficulty bas been considerably increased by recent events ? 
-Yes. · ·' 

2291. Would you depend for the preservation of peace on that frontier more 
readily upon the same amount of force which we have hitherto had on the borders 
withjustice in the proceedings of government, and the cultivation of amicabl~ 
relations o~ trade; or would you depend rather upon a great increase of our mili~ 
tary estabhs~ment ?-It depends entirely upon the state of feelin(J' of both parties 
on the frontier at this present moment, which it is difficult for 

0
me to judge of 

merc!y f~om newspaper reports ; but on the general principle, there is no doubt 
that JUsti.ce, trade and commerce ~ust ultimately be your principal means for the· 
preservation of peace; for, as I have said, 5,000 military cannot protect that ti·on-
tier effectually an around, from one sea to another. . 

2292. I am not asking as to the immediate efFect; but looking to what will be 
t~e state of the. ~olony, say five years.hence, would you depend on justice and t1·ade1 
With a small m1htary force, or would you rather depend on a lar(J'e military force, 
the old system of patrols continuing?-Wl1en once the thing is properly brourrht 
to a I eve~, and all parties made . to understand each other, undoubtedly the fi~·st 

· pr?posal1s the .best, because a purely military system cannot do on that frontier; 
1t Is too extensive. .Great Britain will nev'er supply the Cape of Good Hope with 
a~ m~ny troops as wtll be necessary for the protection of the whole of that fron
ti~r, I~ you act on a purely coercive system; but you must have coercion until the 
thmg 18 properly settled. · · 

'2293. You despair of tranquillity if the old system is to conthlUc; ·but do you 
· I t 2 despair 
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despair of tranquillity if a new and a more beneficial and a more humane and a 
more just system is adopted with regard to the Caffres ?-I never expect tran
qui!lity'if you act upon a sy.stem of i_nju~tice ;, and what I have principally said is, 
takmg the cattle of the nattves at the dtscretlon of any man who fancies he has 
·lost them, you never can have peace .. Human nature cannot stand that·· people 
must eat and must live ; but, on the other hand, you must also not let the;e people 
have the idea that you are going . to be ·perfectly passive under murder and 
slaughter. · · . 

2294• Your great reliance, then, would be upon cultivation of.trade, and 
upon justice, ,in proceedings with the natives ?-That is the plan· I would act 
upon with mankind at large, not only with barbarians and savaaes. . I would 
modify it according to circull;lsta!lces; , when. I was. upon an en~my's borders,. 

·.I would of course see the necessity of coercing· to a certain extent ; but the main 
point which I would have in view would be trade, commerce, peace and civili
zation. · ,The other alternative is' extermination; for you can stop nowhere; you 
must go on ; you may have a short respite when you have driven panic into the 
people,: but you must come . back. to the same thing until you have shot the last 
man.· 

· Veneris, 4° die JJI~rtii, 1836. · 
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Mr. Williani Gladstone. 
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Sir George Grey. 
Mr. Hindley. · 
Mr. Plumptre. 
1\lr. Wilson. 

MR. FOWELL BUXTON, IN THE CHAilt. 

Captain Andrew Stockenstrom, called in ; and further Examined. . ' 

2295· Mr. Gladstone.] YOU are acquainted with the works upon the condi· 
tion of the Cape by Messrs. Bruce, Kaye and Pringle ?-Kaye and Pringle, but . 
Druce's are merely newspaper)etters. ' 

22g6. Though they have not been collected, yet still they are material state
ments, are they not, affecting the character of the colonies, which are contained in 
them all ?-Yes. 

2297· Are you prepared to give an opinion as to the general fidelityoftheir 
· representations ?-There were statements in 1\Ir. Bruce's letters which I know to 
be correct. , 

:2298. 'Vere there otber statements which you knew to be incorrect ?-1 would 
require to refer to them again ; I do not at this moment know. I could not point 
out a fitet stated by Mr. Bruce. It must be recollected it is about three or four 
years ago since I saw them. · 
· 2299· But you have no impression remaining on your mind of serious misrepre· 
scntations in those froductions ?-I should like to see them before I gave an opi
nion upon that. recollect one particular instance where 1\lr. Bruce was very 
incorrect: l1e charged Colonel Somerset particularly, and· I believe with g-reat 

, severity, on the subject of Macomo's expuls1ou; and I recollect, in a letter which 
I exhibited to the Committee on Friday last, I wrote to Dr. Philip to say that 
there 1\lr. ll1·uce was particularly incorrect; for as far as the blame about l\Iacom.o's 
cxpul~ion was concerned, 1 think myself as much to blame as anybody else. 
If it had not been for the circumstance of that lcttet· falling into my hands, per
haps even U1at case I should not have been able at this moment to call to my recol
lection. Without examining those wol'ks agaiu I can give no opinion, after having 
l>ccn so long uncontll'ctcd with the nffi1irs of the colony. 

2joo. The. Chairman.] .Did you consider that a decided impro\'emcnt took place 
"ith rl·p;nrd to the Hottentots in consequence of the cnnctment of the 50th Ordi
nance of 1 S..zS.. nnd the Ordcu in Council at the snme period?-Y cs, with rcft.·rcnce 

-~ ~ 
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to that part which was dealt with, as I thought, in the sp~rit of that enactment. Captain 
I allude particularly to those.who were located on ~he Kat R1ver. : ·. A. Stockenstroin. ·, 

2301. Have you reason to believe that with the other improvements that took • 4.March 1g3G. 
1 place there was a diminutio~ in the amount· of crin;te ?-I do not. thin~ that that 

question can be answered w1thout reference to official documents, to whiCh I never 
bad access. Va"'rancy certainly increased 'immediately after; and I should here 
refer the Committee particularly to the opinions given by all the judges, which I 
believe are ripon record in the minutes of council, wit~ reference to that enactment. 

2302. Do yoQ believe that those statements of the Judges were generally favour- . 
able to the character of the HottentotJ and expressed that there had been a dimi
nution ofcrime?-Not at the period to which I allude, but I have subsequently', 
seen in newspapers (how far that is correct I do not kr10w) that the judges occasion
ally on the bench have expressed . their conviction that there is a· diminution of 
crime ; but. those opinions to which I allude, and patticularly that of 1\Jr. Justice 
Menzies, ifl r~c.ollect well, is particularly disadvantageous, ·or at least' expresses a . 
v~ry strong opm10n unfavourable to the Hotten~ot character. 

· 2303. Then was it not natural to- expect that when the Hottentots were in a 
moment, without any preparation and without any police regulations, released from 
bondage, that there should in the filist instance occur a great variety of cases of
vagrancy ?-I believe, if I am not mistaken; that that is the exact opinion I ex
pressed somewhere; I do not now recollect when; but 'that, I believe, is just what 
I said. · • 

_ . 2304 .. But did you find that after some period had elapsed, and· a provision 
was made for giving employment to the Hottentots at the Kat River, that their 
vagrancy, instead of continuing to increase, was actually upon the decrease ?-I 
cannot say that. With reference to the Hottentots on the Kat River l can <?nly 
speak, and there certainly the improvement was almost like, magic. 

2305. You have said that the improvement was magic ?.:_On the Kat River. 
2306; State what was the character and conduct of the Hottentots before that 

ordinance, and what was the character and conduct of the Hottentots at the Kat 
River after that ordinance was passed ?-Generally speaking, the, characte1· of 
the Hottentots was bad ; they had, as I thought, not _sufficient stimulus; they 
gen~rally_ were very improvident; and, owing to the state of the laws in .the 
colony, I think that generally tlte conduct of the Hottentots may be considered 
very irregular up to that period. 

2307. Do you.consider, then, that they had the vices which belong to slaves?
Why, ~ertainly ; a cringing disposition, for instance. Everything almost that is 
degradmg was found in a Hottentot that human nature is capable of, I 'think. · 

. 23?8. Were they addicted to pilfering and stealing and drunkenness?-The 
pllfer1~g. principally was sheep-stealing, which· was principally to g1·atify · their 
1mmed1ate wants;· but I do not think that a Hottentot 'ever had inducement 

. eno~gh ~o desire the pos8es~ion of property, and cOllsequent(y he seldom stole to 
enr1ch h1mself. I. do not tlunk a Hottentot would take much .trouble to acquire 
more than to eat and drink, such was his apathy. . . 

2309 .. Would it· be a just description of the Hottentots before the passing of· 
the ordmance that they were in fact·. slaves ; that they were under the greatest 
debasement .of mind as well as sustaining the greatest physical misery ?-Not in 
fact slaves. . · , ,• , . 

2310. They'were not in law slaves, but were they subjected to slavery?-! think 
they were subject to all the same treatment as slaves, no doubt, except that they 
co~ld not be sold, a11:.d they were n~t bound to their master except by contract •. 

2311. Were they m the most abJect state of morat debasement ?-I thin!.: so, a 
great proportion of them. . . · . · 
. 2312. Were they in the most abject state of pl•ysi~al misery ?-A proportion 

of them that were remote, from the eye of the magistrate' were generally in that 
state, no doubt. · · 

23.•3· Were they worse treated ·than the very slaves themselves ?-In so fa1· 
certamly, because a man valued his slave but did not value his Hottentot • 
. 2314. Was that because he could not sell them ?-Because he had no property 
m them. 
· 2_3 t .s. Now state .what w~re the improvements w.hich took place when they were 
s~?JCCted to the ordmary Stimulus of industry at the Kat Rived-To avoid repe
titiOn, I .would refer the Committee to what is upon record in my sentiments 

0.22. 'I 1 3 !lbout . 
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about the Ka.t River. It would be perhaps the better way, because I marked . 
those down with care. I am now speaking from memory. . . . 
. 2316. Mr. Gladstone.] In respect of the physical condition of the Hottentots, 
bow were they generally supplied ·with food; plentifully or otherwise?-Why in 
those places where they were, in the iheep districts, there were plenty of sheep. 
' 2317 • ..Did they then get plenty of animal food ?-I cannot say generally. 

2318. How were they provided with clothing?-Very badly; hardly any. 
23 J g. Had they as much as they wanted ?-Decidedly not. 
2320. How with lodging?-Very badly. · 

' 2321. This is a general statement with reference to the condition of the mass or 
the people ?-;When l speak of their debasement, I am speaking of those that were 

. far removed from the eye of the magistrate. I qualify the fact particularly. · · 
. 2322.1\!r.Bagshaw.] The missionary statements of Genadendal and Groenekloof 
.w~re (they have been collected by the Moravians I think) that their condition was 
mucli improved and altered for the better?-Decidedly; very much so. 
. 2323. And that there was no complaint of the sort you have alluded to with 
regard to the want of food or the f.rant of dress?-I am speaking of those removed 
from the eye. of the magistrate, without reference to any missionary station what-
ever. · · · · 
· 2324. Sir George Grey.] What proportion do you suppose the description you 
have given applies to ?·-To the greatest proportion, because the magistrates are 
but few in the country, and scattered. '"ide. , · 

2325. The Chairman.] Did you reside at Kat River for any considerable period 
after the Hottentots were located there ?-No. . • 

2326. But you were aware of all that was doing there, I presume?-Yes, up to 
1831. . . . . . . 

2327. Was the country land cultivated to a very great extent under the Hot4 

ten tots?-To the astonishment of everybody wh<? visited4t, in proportion to the 
strength and the means of the Hottentots. . . . 
· 2328. Did they take measures to irrigate their land !-They cut canals through 

rocks, and for s-qch distances, that it would have astonished any man that had seen 
the tools with which these men were working. . 

2329. Did they enter into contracts with government for the supply of pro
vender for the troops?-When I was leaving the colony 1\Ir. retrie, the commis- . 
sary-general, handed to me a paper to show these people were already contracting 

· for and delivering great quantities of forage to the military posts. 
2330. Can you conceive any contrast more decisive than that betwee_n the· 

degraded and low' ami miserable condition of the Hottentots before the pass1ng of 
the ordinance and the improved condition and industry and the moral advance
ment. of these people settled at the Kat River ?-It astonished me. I am supported 
in that by very good authority, whose opinions are on record .• 

2331. 1\Ir. Gladstone.] At the same time~ youdo not happen to be aware of the 
fact whether crime has increased or decreased in that period r:-U p to the period 
when my connexion with them ceased I recollect but two cases which bad come 
at all under the co..,nizance of the nw~'istrate or court of justice. I belie\'e I stated 
tbat in my paper o~ the minutes, aho~e quoted. · · 

2332. l\lr. Bagslww.] Can you tell me the official return of the numbers of 
Hottentots that were located on the Kat River !-No, I cannot; that must be in 
the Colonial-office. · . · 

2333· ·It is stated in some evidence there were 5,000 located there; ·do you 
think there were 111 many as 5,000 ?-Not when I left them. 

2334· llow many of them do you recollect 'r~re Dastard Hottentots?-.~ very 
small proportion; that is to be understood what as called Dastards, because m fact 
the pure Hottentot rnce may be almost considered extinct in the colony now. . 

2335· And did these llastarJs take their cattle with them to the Kat Rtver 
location ?-They took all they had ; but they had of course very little. 

2336. Have you visited the other stations where the Hottentots are located by 
tl1e 1\loravians?-:-l.·cs; Enon, Gt'nadcndal, Grocnekloof, and another lllace near 
Cnledon, towards tl1e coast ; I forgt•t its name. 

2337· W RS the same t~ystcm adopted at Kat llivcr as is adopted in the other 
locutions ?-No, n diHi.•rcnt one. 

2338. Which, in your opinion, hns been attentletl with the best effects ?-I tl1ink 
decidedly thnt the system at the Kat River, whirh holds out to people the prospect 
of oLtai?ing rossc:lllion of the soil, which they ba\'C not in those institutions. 

. 2339· Mr .. 
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· 2339· Mr. Gladstone.] What is the Committee ta· understand by th~ term Bas. 
tards ?-What we properly call Bastards in the colony are those whiCh .. are ·far 
advanced in the amalgamation or crossing wit~ the ~urope~n races. . . . 

2340. Now in the settlement at the Kat R1ver, were the more promment mba· 
bitants that Lad the directiop of the settlement principally Bastards or Hottentots 1 
-I think those at the heads of parties. were principally Bastards.. . 

2341. Are you aware whether vagrancy prevails much at that settlement ou the 
Kat River ?-Not at that time, except there was a good deal of the Gonacco rae~: 
beginning to migrate from Caffreland, and settling themselves among the Hotten

, tots, as also some black refugees of the other tribes, who pass under .the name of · 
1\fantatees. · • 

2342. But there was not Va!n'ancy among thos~ belonging to the settlemen~ ?- :. 
Not to any extent then, but th~re was beginning to be, because 'I have even heard . 
Hottentots, the most respectable in the location, sugg.est to me the propriet~ of 
a restraint upon vagrancy in those parts. · · · · . . . · ' 

2343. You think that the complaints had reference to the Gonaccos ?-To . 
vagrancy generally. · ' · . - · 

2344. But what were the vagrants that gave occasion for the complaints ; to 
what class did they belong?-Hottentots, Mantatees and Gonaccos~ 

· 2345· Would those Hottentots be persons belonging to the settlement ?-They 
were people coming in before:they were settled. The Committee will und~rstand · 
that I was then settling the country, and that people were rushing in to this Land 
of Promise, as it was ~ailed ;: they came in from all sides, and before they could all 
be settled there were irregularities, and complaints made, as I have said above. 
. 2346. Do. you happen to know whether a large number of the most respectable . 

landholders in the Kat River petitioned the government for a vagrant law ?-1 be· 
lieve that that happened sinc(i! I left the colony. I know nothing of it except from 
some £1i~t impression. of some hearsay or newspaper report that reached me. . 

2347. The' Chairman.] You know nothing then except by .faint report as t'o the 
petitioning for or against a vagrant law ?-On tlie part of the Hottentots in the 
Kat River, no; that must be since I left, if you refer .to the date. . · . 

2348 . .Mr. Gladstone.] Do you recollect a proclamation, I believe it was of Sir 
lowry Cole, when he assumed the government, speaking of a resumption of the 
system of commandos ?-A proclamation? · ' . : · -

2349· Do you recollect the publication of any document from the government, 
speaking of the resumption of a system which had been for a time disused, or in- · 
structions to the public officers to the same effect ?-It is possible, but I do not 
recollect. · ' · 
. ?35~· You do 'not rem~mber .any instructions to public officers on the frontier,' 
mt1matmg 111 change of policy With reference to the· system of commandos ?-No, 
I do not recollect. ' 

2351. The Ch~irman.] Did you not make ~ report to government relative to 
some· supposed misconduct upon the part of Dr. Philip ?-1 reported upon some 
returns of Dr; Philip 9f missionary stations, at the request of government. 

23,52. Have you got that paper here ?·..!.No; but i~ was exhibited on the part of 
~Ir. Gladstone, ~ho asked me some questions on the subject$ and I alluded to it 
m that paper whiCh, I re;ui to the ·Committee last Friday, and which I strongly 
requested, and now agam request, being entered upon the Minutes. . 

2353· ~Vas the .answer of Dr. Philip, his justification of himself also, brought 
. before th1s Committee at the same time that the charge against him was ?-I do 
not know what was brought before the• Committee. · · 

2354 .. Are you aware that Dr. Philip sent in' a reply to that charge of improper 
conduct ?-No; but I told Dr. Philip that I had· written very severely on his· 
report, and that I thought he should see my report. . 

. :l~5.'>· ~r. f.!la1stone.] Are you acquainted generally with the regulations of the 
miSsiOnary mstitut10ns? ,_No. · 

2356. _Do you .know anything o( that regulation which relates to a ricrht of 
property m the soil ?-On the part of the missionaries? 0 

· 

2357. Yes.-No, I do not., . 
. 2358. Or ott the part of any other parties 1-I thought you might allude to the 
ng~t of the Hotte~tots to the soil. I believe they have none but the right of the 
society to the soil ; I do not know anything at all about the nature of their 
tenure. · . . 

2359. Are you acquainted with the proposal of tl1e Commissioners of Inquiry 
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for giving the Hottentots a right of property in the lands aimexed to the mis
sionary institutions?-Yes, there is some vague notion on my' mind, but it is so 
long since the Commissioners made tl1eir reportJ and I have had notliin(J' to do 
with those matters for a number of years. . · 

10 

2360. Did you approve 'of that proposal, do you recollect?-I cannot recollect 
whether I approved of it. · 

2361. Do Y:ou think the J?issionaries. ou~ht. to ha~e the ~ower. of _expelling a 
man for breakmg the regulations of the mstttubons, wtth forfeiture of his house?
That question I should think would hinge entirely upon the right of the missiona
ries themselves to the land;. it would entirely depend on what the nature of their 
tenure was. · , . 

2362. Then I should ask you, do you think they ought to have ~uch a tenure in 
t~e land as ~o enable _them to eject a person for_ breaking the missionary regula
tiOns ?-I should dectdedl y prefer that the Hottentots themselves should· have the 
right to the land, unquestionably • 
. 2363 .. Do you think they should have the power of inflicting civil punishment 
upon the persons attached to the institutions ?-Decidedly not. . . 

2364. Are you of opinio~ that Hottentots should continue to be . made a 
separate people, and that permanent grants should he made in particular tracts 
of country to the people of colour, to the exclusion of. other colonists?-If the 
Committee will allow me to refer to my own plan at the Kat River. The object 
was, as well of Government as myself, to bring about an immediate amalgamation, 
and not allow that exclusive colonization, but we sool! found the thing impossible; 
because, for instance, an English or a Dutch settler would not take d grant with 
which a Hottentot would be perfectly satisfied; and therefore, wishing merely to 
have villages instead of extensive farms, we were obliged to have exclusive colonies 
of ,the kind. . 

2365. You would mix: the European colonies with the aborigines if it were prac-
ticable ?-Yes, if it were practicable, most certainly. · , 

2366. Did Sir Lowry Cole, immediately after arriving in the colony, submit to 
your plan for granting to .. the Hottentots the disposable ground in the vicinity of 
the several towns and villages in the colony, including tf.e farms lately appro· 
priated to the civil magistrates of the districts?-Yes; and I believe that that was one 
. of the special objects of my going up the frontier the first time after my appoint
m·ent as commissioner~general. 

2367. Did you approve of that plan ?-I think I had some objection to that plan 
of having Hottentot villages near towns, and very generally, except under particular 
circumstances. 

2368. Would not that have been more likely to have produced the amal
gamation which you considered desirable ?-No; it strikes me that these would 
also be exclusive villages, because . the whites in the colony will not take those 

· small grants which Hottentots are well contented with, and therefore the separate 
existence of classes stems almost a matter of course in the present state ofthings. 
· 2369. The Clwirman.] Are you a~are that in any case the fa.rmers have passed 
over the boundary line, and taken possession of the lands and springs of the 
natives for the purpose of obtaining pasture for their cattle ?-Yes ; and in this 

·way the colony ltas t:~pread to its present extent from the very tirst establishment of 
the colony. e 

2370. Are you aware of any cases in which this possession of the lands and 
springs of the nath·es was obtained by fair bargain and an equivalent paid for it? 
-In the earlier periods of the history of the colony it may have happened, but 
I do not know. In oneJarticular instance there is an impression upon my mind 
that the farmers who ba migrated from the Graaif Reinct dist:·ict had paid fot· 
the use {lf tbe Dushmen country to some G riqua chief, but so many years have 
~one by, and to a man thrown entirely upon his memory, as I am at this moment, 
1t is difficult to speak with prccil•ion; but such a thing may l1ave occurred, and 
tltcrc is an. impression upon my mind that it has; and in mentioning this to the 
government I think I disputed the right of the Griquas to let out the Bushmen 
country. There wus a bargain of thnt kind in one instance .I recollect. 

237 I. With a f1·onticr merely of Soo or t,ooo miles in extent; and no military 
force available to the defence of any portion of it cxrt•pt on the CaffJ·e siJe, has 
not t~1c. usc of tl1c commando for~e for the purpo!iC of repelling. attack _or lmrs~ing 
buuJJttl bceu forced on the colonlll.l go,·crmnent as a measure of ncrcss1ty r- \ cs; 
I hn,·o said so in all IllY communications. 

237.:.!. You 
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2372. You consider that the .use of the commando force, unde.r the circ~m~ta1~ces 
in which the colony stood, was then necessary; ~ut do you .be~1eve that If J!lstitu
tions similar to that at the Kat River were e$ta~hshed, and If 1t were notorious to · 
the natives that the desian and intention of the British Government was to act 
towards them with a de~iee of moderation, unat1imity and justice, that there then 
l\"OU!d be such danger t~ the frontier as has hitherto .existed ?-:-If from the earlier 

· stao-es of the colony such a system had been adopted,· I have no doubt that all 
the~e commandos mio-ht have been obviated; but when the colony had got to 
that extent which within perhaps 10~ years of i~s history it. h~d got, I do not 
think thnt on· the remote frontiers, w1th the feehngs then ex1stmg between the 
colonists and the native tribes, the people could have remaine.d without occasionally 
resorting to these commandos for the purpose of recovermg lost property and 
repelling marauders. · , · . . . 

237 3· l\lay not the abuse of the commando system, where such bas occurred,. be . 
mainly attributed to the command of a force, composed of those whose habita
tions have been destroyed, cattle dri,ven away and families butchered, being 
entrusted on all occasions of sudden irruption or depredation to- all inferior 
magistrates indiscriminately, viz. field cornets and provisional field comets?-Yes, 
I think so, generally speaking, decidedly. · . . 

23i4· What is the rank and condition of a provisional field cornet?-He is an 
. inhabitant of the common class. · , . · .. 
· 2375. Is it possible that a m~n not in a higher situation tha~ that of a constable 
in this country might be a provisional field cornet ?-Decidedly, any man. I have 
seen provisional field cornets of the most indifferent class in the colony. 

23i6. And to persons of the most indiiferent cJass, and in circumstances the 
· lowest, this extensive power of making inroads upon the native territory was,' 

according to the old system, entr11sted?-V e1;y often ; for the Committee must 
understand that even a field-cornet himselfcan appoint a provisional field comet, 
who has the right of appointing another provisional tleld cornet in sudden emer~ · 
gencies. . . · _ 

2377· Is it not then desirable, with a view to avoid the almost necessary conse
quence of exposing the, natives to the revenge of men exasperated by outrage, that 
these means of defence by commando should be had recourse to as seldom as pos
sible, and that the application of it when absolutely necessary should be entrusted 
only to superior magistrates, selected for that special purpose?-Yes, decidedly, 
where the possibility exists; and if the Committee will allow me to add, that 
is one of the principal reasons for my suggesting that whenever cattle must be 
retaken, it should be done on ~he part of government, under the command of a 
proper trustworthy officer, and not by every patrol that goes into Caffreland •. 

2378. Would the establishment of a military post· at the extremity of each of 
tbe two districts "of Graaff Rei net, Worcester and Beaufort, of 40 men each with 
active, intelligent and discreet officers render the commando system almost ~holly 
u~necessary on the northern f1·ontierr-No, it strikes me not; the frontier is too 
wide. They would be extremely useful to a certain extent, but it could not alto-
gether put a stop to it. · 

2379· Almost wholly was the question ?-That is too much latitude· I cannot 
say. ' They would be very useful, to be sure, as far as they went; very ~uch so. 

23So, Is it your opinion in substance that we must eitbel' adopt o~e of those 
~ystems, ha~e an ov~rwhclmin~ milit~ry force, with all the expenses attendant u~on 
Jt, o~ enter mto amtcable relatiOns With the people, and treat them with justice r·-
DecJdedly. · 

2381: S?pposi~g that ~he s~stem adopted .towards the natives was one of the 
utmost JUStlc? .anu bumam.ty, still do you not believe that it would be necessary to 
have .so!fle m1ht~ry force, m order to protect the colonists from the irruption of 
b~ndJttl ?-:-~n lts present state, decidedly, I do not think you could do ut all 
Withou~ milttary. Before I ~onclude, I wish to am~lify an answer which I gave 
some ~m~e ago. The Comm1ttee put to me a questiOn about the appointment of 
the chwf Cock on. the Orange River. Being 'entirely thrown upon the resources 
of fr}Y memory, ~1thout reference to any documents, I wish to observe that I have 
a famt recollectw~ that the colonial government, either General Bourke or Sir 
Lowry Cole, sanct10ned the appointment of the chief Cock and gave him some 
t?kcn on th_e part of government; it is immaterial; at tn: same time, I think, 
smce the thmg has come across my mind since giving the evidence. which I have 
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alluded to, I )Vish to observe that there is something of the kind upon record 
somewhere. . . 

. 238~. The Clza~rman.] fly who~ was he ori~inaUy appointed ?-I think hy 
the Griquas; I thmk so; and I believe the coloma} government sanctioned it. 

2383. Have you had much intercourse with Macomo ?-Not much • but I have 
had some intercourse with him from time to time. · ' 

2384. Can he speak English ?-A few words; very few words. · 
2385: From your general kn.owledge ?f his col!duct a~d character, do you think 

tha~ he 1s a rna~ upon wh~se eviden~e this Committee m1ght place reliance ?-N 0 ; 

he IS too much mterested m the busmess. I would not for myself implicitly rely 
upon what he said in this affair. . 

2386. In your dealings with .him did you find him generally a man upon whose 
engagements you had reason to .rely 1-N o, I should say not. · 
· 2387. Do you think that this country might have entered into a treaty with 
Macomo, with the probability that the articles of that treaty would have been car
~ed i~to effect !--:-.Yes, provided he saw that the government had . the power of 
enforcmg .the treaty. . , 
. 238.8. Sir. Rlffone ~onlcin.] Do you think . that if treaties founded on · justic~ 
and fair dealing, of whtch we have been speakmg, on our part towards the Catfres 
were entered into, that the Caffre chiefs could prevent their people from breakinO' 

· these treaties, or could or would punish them for their infraction?-To . a very 
great extent, provided the nation saw, as I have just said, 'that we had the means 
of enforcing the treaties. • · 
. 2389. Then, as I understand you, you would always treat with the Caffre chiefs, 

and with the Caffre people, with. arms and the means of coercion in your hand 1-
The means of enforcing your own rights, which you would acquire by your treaties. 
This is often equally applicable to civilized nations. 

'• 
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Captain A. Stocknstrom, r~Ued in; anJ further Examined. 

2390. Chairman.] DO .. you consider that you bnd as much opportunity ofknowing 
the conduct and character of Macomo as Captain Aitchisou. and those other pers~ns 
who were at the military stations on the frontiers ?-I had a great deal to do ~1th 
:Macomo, but not one-tenth part as much as Colonel Somerset, Captain .Aitchison, 
or any of those officers o? the fro~ticr; still I have o~cn seen l1im. • . 

2391. lla\'c you anythmg you vmh to .add to t~e evidence you bav~ already gtven 
to the Committee !-No i but tl1e Comunttce havmg found a papcrwluch I read on a 
former occasion too lengthy, I have substituted. one about one-sixth ?f the .length 
of what is said there, and I would just subm1t that to t~e Comnuttce, 1f they 
think proper to admit it. . . . . 

2392. State the contents of it.-W 1th clue clcferencc to the dcclSlon of the 
Comtnittcc, I have attempted to condense or rather curtail my comments ~ub
miueJ on Friday, tbe ~Glh ultimo, ltpou the documents u.bibiteJ on the prenous 
Friday on tlac pnrt, as I conceive, of the late Govcrnor and prc~ent go,·ernmcnt 
sccretcu·y oft he Cape of GooJ Hope; but finding it difficult to t'Xpunge .my pass.nge 
without wcnkcnin•P my nrr•umcnts, and not wishin('f' to tale up more of the tune 

1:'1 eo ~ • b ·r of the Committee tlum the public cause requires, I brg merely br~cfty to o serve, 1 

tl1e snit! documents be intt·nded in the sli•Yhtcst ue,:.:;rcc to militate against any stat~
meut whicb 1 have llllldc us arpcariug up~11 the Minutes of this Committl't.', that ~t 

IS 
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is by' these self-same documents principally that I would pledge myself to prov~ • C;p~a:n ,. 
my said statements. I repeat, that it is impossible to entertain a higher respect A. Stockenstram. 
for the characters of the said officers than I do ; but I owe it to myself most 

• h' h I h h d } · 1.' 11 :March 1836. firmly to persist in my view of those .poi?ts m w tc av.e a t 1e mtsl.ortune to , 
differ with them, and hope from the JUsttce of the Committe~ that whenever any 
doubt shall exist, that I , shall have an opportunity given me to prove my allega
tions to the letter. The Committee is 'aware that I neither courted nor , shrunk · 
from the positi01t in which I was here placed; that I was intercepted on my way 
from 'Sweden to the Cape (whither I was proceeding to dispose of my property, 
with a view of settling in Europe) and brought here as a witness; t~at I then at 
once appealed to public documents, every word· of which was- written under the" 
impression that they would immediately reach the eye of the l11te governor, and 
here every word was spoken as if pronounced in his hearing ; and though I have 
been almost exclusively dependent on a memory mueh unhinged with respect to 
Cape affairs by several years' suspension of all oonnexion with them, I hold myself 
sttictly responsible for every syllable of my evidence. With reference to my report 
on ce~tain returns of missionary stations made by Dr. Philip, ·on which also some 
questions have been put to me, I can only state, without being able tq judge Qfthe 
object of those questions, that the said report, if compared with everything which 
has come from me before this Committee-with my views entertained 12 or 15 
years ago, as they appear in the first pat-t of the papers printed by order of The . 
House, and with all my other official acts-will prove that I never was either the 
champion or the instrument of any party; that when I found occasion to differ 
with the missionaries, I gave my sentiments without fearing for one moment the 
influence which these men were supposed to possess; and where I found their 
labours directed to the promotion of the public welfare, I have given them my most 
cordial support, without consulting the prejudices of th€ir antagonists. I believe I 
can with perfect consistency combat the errors of a man, without making him an 
object of persecution or thwarting him when I see him try to do good. It has 
always been and ever will be the most agreeable part of my duty to espouse the 
cause of the mass of my countrymen, and those individuals amongst them who may 
be falsely accused. The Colonial Office contains ample proofs of my zeal . on that 
head; but to justify, deny or connive at crimes which some of them may commit 
I considered. inconsistent both with my public and private duty, as the judicial 
records at the Cape can testify. So likewise the protection and civilization of the 
native tribes are among my most anxious wishes ; but I ·see no philanthropy in 
encouraging their murders and plunder by impunity. Consistent with these views, , 
I have tried to do my duty to all parties, without courting any, and I am conse
quently not under the influence of any man or set of men. If this be inconsistency, . 
I am fully open to that charge ; and 1 trust that it will be seen that, if any part of · 
my statement appears extraneous, it has been extorted from me in defence of 
myself. · · 

2393· You were asked whether we must not adopt one of two systems, namely, 
to have a.n overw.helming m~litary .force, wit~. all the expenses attendant upon it, or 
to enter mto amtcable relatiOns w1th the natives, and treat them with justice · and 
yo~ answered, decidedly, that we must adopt One Or other of those two co~r&CS • 
wh1ch system, that of controlling the natives by an overwhelmin(J' military force' 
or tl~at of justi~c and humanity, would, in your estimation, be the cheapest?_: 
DeCidedly, I tlunk, the latter; because, I think, thet·c is no end to the.. other, until 
you have shot the last man, · 

2394· Which, do you think, would be the most likely to extend the influenc~ of 
Great Britain among the native tribes?- Most decidedly, I should think, trade and 
COI!lll!crce; for trade and commerce is considered the greatest power that Great 
Bntam has been able to exercise in the civilized world and it would have the same 
effect over barbarians. ' 

239~· Do you think that a system of humanity and justice would tend to the 
~xtenswn of our tr~de and commerce with the natives ?-Decidedly; because war 
lS the weatest barrter you have to trade and commerce. . 

?3gb. Do. you think that we should confer greater benefit, in the shape of civili
~ati?n and mstruction in Christianity, by pursuing that course of humanity and 
JU~t.~ee, or by .pursuing a course of controlling the natives by an overwhelming 
m1htary estabhshment ?-That appears to me to be a truism ; it is self-evident. 

~397· Do you .mean it is self-evident we should confer greater benefit on the 
natives by humamty and justice, than by any_ course of violence ?-Certainly. 
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Captain George de la Poer Bereiford, called in ; ancl Examined. 

2398. Chairman.] .YOU were Aid-de-camp to Sir Benjamin D'Urban, during 
the Caffl·e war ?-1 was. . · ' . 

2399· When did you arrive there ?-January 1834. 
2400. Did you act as his aid-de· camp from that time until you left the colony? 

-1 did. . 
2401. When did ·you leave the colony 1-.First July 1835·· · · 
2402. When you arrived, the Caffre war had broken out?-No, it had not. 
2403. Were you, in the capacity of aid-de-camp to General D'Urban, acquainted 

. with the alleged causes of the war .with the Caffres ?-I have heard various causes 
assigned for the war ; but having been so short a time in the colonv, and not havin(J' 
been on the frontier; "I have no personal knowledg6 of those causes whatever.' 

0 

· 2404. Did you happen to hear that a. military patrol, under the command of 
Lieutenant Sparkes, was the immediate cause of the irruption with the Caffres ?-
1 have beard that mentioned, not as the immediate cause, but as taking place imme-
diately before the war broke out. . 

2405 .. Are you acquainted with Lieutenant Sutton 1-1 am. · · 
2406. And are you also acquainted with Lieutenant Sparkes 1-I have seen him.· 

· 2407. Do you happen to know what is the age of Lieutenant Sutton ?-1 think, 
about 24 or 25; Lieutenant Sparkes was much younger. . , 

2408. How old do you conreive him· to be ?-1 cannot form any correct idea; 
but, from the. time he has been in the army, I should think about 20 or 21. 

2409. When did the war break out ?-J heard of it at Cape Town on the 30th 
or 31st of December; but I believe it broke out on the 24th December 1834• 

2410. The Committee would now wish you to give a narrative of the circum
stances attendant upon the war, so far as they came within your knowledge ?
I should be happy to do so, but I could not give a detaile(f account without refer
ence to memoranda which I have not with me at present. 

2411. When did you leave Cape Town ?-1 left Cape Town on the ;th Janu-
ary, 1 think. . · . 

2412. At what time did you arrive upon the frontier?-We landed at Port Eli
zabeth on tl1e 14th. 
· 2413'. 'Vhen you arrived in the neighbourhood of the Caffre country, did you 

. observe that much devastation had been committed ?....:..Immediately on crossing the 
Sunday River, we then entered the country which haJ been lai<l waste by the 
Caffres; they had not gone further than the Sunday Hiver to the west. 

2414. Had there been a great destruction of the property of colonists?-Very 
great, and the nearer we got to Graham's Town, the greater it was. 

2415. Have you been able to form !lny estimate of the extent of loss that was 
thus sustained !-No; when I )eft the colony ,commissioners had been appointed 
by the governor to inquire minutely into those losses ; I believe they have been 
llinee rstimated· at 288;6281. 41. gd. 

2416, Do you l1appen to know wJv'lt was the Joss of life upon the part of the 
colonists ?-No, I do not. 

2417. · I>o you considet; tl1at it was very great ?--It was co!]siderable, patticularly 
in, isolated spots; but on 'the first alarm everybody bad HeJ, either to Graham's 
Town, Port Elizabeth or Uitcnbagen. · 

241 8. When you say it was considerable, do you suppose 50 persons were put 
to death by the Cnffres in cold blood ?-1 cannot ans\\'t?r that question, because 
I never saw a return of them; but 1 should think at least so lives were lost. 

241 9· Sir George Grt:,v.] WIHtt was the n:lturc oi ' 11e dev11station you observed 
on cro~sing the ~unday ltiver ?-On crossing the Sunday Hiver; in filet, on the 
right hank of the Sunday River, before we crossed, the field cornet, who lives on 
that bank, lmd been attacked, but he had clcfcndcd his house surccssfully ag:Linst 
a small body of Cuffi·cs that hacl attacked him. 

24:20. I wish to know, whether, on crossing the Sunday River, the devastation 
which you ob~crvcd, wus that of t·rops or housl'S, or of both ?-In that country 
tlll're nrc not many crops, it is mostly ~rass; the tlncks had ull Lrdl drjren away, 
either by the owut•rs for 1notcction or by the Cutfrrs for pillage ; the country was 
completely dcscrtt·J. 

~4:211 DiJ you obsrn·c the wreck of the habitations ?-Not immNliatdy on the 
road, .until we got to the Uushman's Hivrr1 whcrl.! n lill'ln-house, callcJ Hottl•ulnrk's 
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Drif~, had been destmy.ed.. Colonel Sm~;rset:was bivouacked there wit~ a cavalry 
force; we kept the mam road tQ Grahalll; s Town. · . . . 

2422. Your object was not to ascertam the extent of tJ!e devastations ?-.No, 
our object was to reach the frontier; on arriving. near Bushman's River, we found 
a great many ~aggo~s colle~ted t~~ether where the farmers had all congregated f~r 
mutual protectiOn, wtth thetr famthes. . . . . • . • . , . · . 
· 242;1. Did you then either see ~.he bodtes of any persons ktlled or wounded by 
the Caffres or did you hear that m the attack made on the colony, a .number of 
farmers had been wounded or killed?- I saw no bodies: • '·. · .. · ·· I 

2424. Did you afterwards return through the same country, or ~lu·o\]gh ·another 
route?-! returned through the same country s~x months a,fterwards. • . . . 

2425. You had no opport~mity of o~serving any other line of. country tl1an ~hat 
which you passed through I!l your d1rect advance towards the eastern frontter? 
-No. · · ·. · · ·· · '· 

· 2426. The Clueinnan.j At what .tiine did you first meet with anybody pf the ·. 
Cafti·es- ?-A ·few days after we entered into Caffreland with the troops; I was no~ . 
personally present in driving them from the colony. . ' · . . . .. 

2427. Had any measures been taken for driving them out of the colony before· 
the arrival of Sir Benjamin D'Urban and yourself?-Yes; under the orders of the 
governor; Colonel Smith had gone up to Graham's Town on the first alarm, and · 

·Colonel Somerset, acting on the Bushman River, had dislodged them from a very 
strong position which they ha4 taken taken uy; with considerable loss to them, and · 
some little to himself. . · 

242S. What was the time at which you personally came in sight of any consi
derable body of the Caffres?-Not until after we had ,crossed the Keiskamma,, 
31st March. . · . . 

2429. Did any battle take place at that time with the Caffres ?-Not on that 
day. . . . . 

2430. About that time ?-Yes, a .few days afterwards, 3d April, the whole of, 
the troops made their concentrated movement on the Amatola, .a very large district 
of country ; a great many Catfres in it; we could not bring them to anything like 
a general engagement. ' · . . · . . . · · 

· 2431. \Vhat number of troops, English and Colonial, had Sir Benjamin D'Urban. 
with him at. that time ?-Altogether there were about -4,000 men entered the 
country ; they entered Caffrelapd in the four divisions. . , 
· 2432. Will you state the circumstances of that battle,. which took place on the 

3d April ?--1 could not call it a battle, it was a concentrated mo\'ement to scour 
a large district of country, the Caffl·es constantly retiring before you, and then ap
pearing again in yo_ur rear: i~ is a very bushy country. It is impossible almost for 
that number of troops to scour it with any degree of certainty. ;. 

2433· Did you come to any general engagement witli the Catfres at any time? 
-The most general was in the Buffalo Mountains. I : ' 

. 2434· At w~at date was that?-The 7th and gth April.. ·,f.. gr~at body of the 
Caffres had ret1red from the Amatola to the Buffalo Mountains. 

2435· But though yo~ we.re not ~ngaged in pitched battles, there were a variety 
of engagements and slnrm1shes With the. natives ?-Constantly; all those affairs · 
were more a general skirmish than a pitched battle. • ' . . · 
· 24_36. Those attacks and skir!llishes which occut:red, I suppose, .continued during 

the t1me you we~e O!} the frontier ?-Continually; from the nature of their battle• 
ground, the natives never pt·csent themselves in any (J'reat body • they " line the 
~us?," which is the expression in that country, and yot>u are forc~d to oppose them 
m hke manner. · · 

2437· What amount of Caffres were killed during the .~hole time that you 
remembcr?-1. should think it was impossible to state that correctly. . · 

2438. Was tt a very considerable numbet· ?-I should think from goo to 1,200 • 
. 2439· Il?w many of the 4,000 men wl1ich Sir Benjamin D'U rban had with him 

d1J he lose m the whole of this-engagement?-That I cannot state; a good many 
were wounded, but very few died. . · · . . 
. 2440. Do you suppose there were 20 killed?-Y cs, certainly more; I ~now one 

tune when there were more than 20. killed, when a .Mr. Baily and a patrol of Hot-
ten tots were all destroyed. . · 

2441. Sir (jr:orge Grey.]..:.... That was since you left the colony 1-Yes. 
244:2 •. Chmrnw!z.] I mean, during the time .of. these military operations upon 

the front~er, at wluch you were present or in the neighbourhood, wbat do ~ou sup· 
o .. n. K K 3 pose 
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pose was the ;number of persons killed in engagements ?-I do not know; I could 
state it accurately, because I have the return, .but I cannot at this moment 
state it. 

2443· The case in which Baily and his patrol were destroyed was the case in 
which· the· patrol sent out was intercepted by the natives?-Yes, surrounded by 
the natives, and all killed. · ' 

2444- But with the main body ofthe army, that kept together, there were con-
stant skirmishes with the natives 1-Y es. · · . · . 

2445· Will you hereafter give us a statement of the exact number that were · 
killed during the period you were there ?-I can give you exactly the number of 
persons that were kille~ , . 

2446. Will you give _us also a return of the number of wounded at the same 
time?-Yes, I can. · · · - · · 

2447· 'Vere the Cafl'res driven out of the colonyduring the time' you were 
there ?-A great body of them were ; occasionalJy straggling parties were seen, 
but in very small numbers ; ·they were entirely driven from the neighbourhood of 
Graham's Town; there were merely. small parties seen in the woods on the bank 

'of the Fish River and Keiskamma. 
2448. Did you only drive the natiYes out of the country which they had recently 

entered into, or did youdrivethemout to a. still farther distance?-In the first instance 
they were driven out of the colony; we after\\:ards entered their own country, and 
penetrated beyond the Kei, driving the great part of them before us. ' 

2449· Iq driving the Caffres out of their own country, I presume the whole 
body of them; not only of men, but the women and children were also driven out? 
-The women and children, probably, some of them fled with the men; but when
ever we came in contact with the women they were extremely well treated, and 
not driven out of the country .. 

2450. 'Viii, you state those circum:;tances of good treatment ?-They were 
allowed to remain in the camp for two or three days, as long as we remained on the· 
.spot, and they were always fed well. . . · 

2451. Did the military march with more than provisions for a few days ?-The 
provisions were constantly coming up from the rear. 

2452. Were the natives deprived of the means of subsistence, and were their 
cattle and goats taken from them ?-Of course ; we took everything we could lay 
our hands on. · ' 

2453· Was their corn destroyed ?-Generally gathered for ourselves. . . 
2454· What was not necessary for your consumption, was that destroyed ?-Ge

nerally it was, to pre\·ent the Caff'res from returning· to gather. it, and by such 
means leaving them subsistence to enable them to act upon our rear. 

2455· There was a dcspa~ch from Colonel Smith, in which he stated that they 
had d~stroycd vast quantities of corn and cattle ; can you give us an estimate at 
all. of the amount of cattle seized and of corn destroyed ?-1 do not exactly ·at this 
moment know the number of cattle seizeJ. altogether; of course, in entering 
a country of tl1at sort, one destroys the corn, in order to prevent the natives sub
sisting in your rear, or else they would act on all your communications. and cut off' 
all your llmall parties. ' · 

:2456. Did you take many prisoners ?-A good many sometimes. · 
245 7. .And "bat was the treatment given to thuse prisoners ?-They were always 

well fed, anJ plnccd under a guard for a certain time; and, generally speaking, 
were sent away with messages to the chiefs to desist from their hostilities, and tt) 
retire from the ~ountry ; except two or three prisoners of consequence, we detained 
no one. Those taken in the colony had been placed in security in Graham's Town, 
wbcre thcv were well cared for. 

::!458. Sir George Grty.] To retire from wl1at country ?-From the country on 
.the right bank of the Kci. 

2459· 1\lr. ll'i/h'am Gladstont.] When you say the armr entered Caflreland, do 
you assume the Kei to be the boundary of tl1e colony ?-No, the Kciskamma. 

2460. And on cros:;ing the Keiskamma you entered Catfrcl:md ?-I con~id('red 
the Kci·,kamma to he the boundal'y of the part from which I enten'd Cam-eland. 

:2461. Sir Gt'orge G rcJI.] r ou entered the land which h:ul rt·ccntly been occu
}licd hy tl1e Cu..flrrs ?-Y cs. 
,. '246;2,.- What number of Caffi-cs clo you suppose you saw collected h1gctlll'r in 
one ltm:C at any givru time ?-1 could not form auy j udgmcnt of that, b('c::Juse 
a gt'l'at body of t~c (.;afli:cs generally remained coucculcd in the Lubhl's; you may 

see 
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see them collected tocrether 200 o~ 300, at the very tops of the mountains ; they ' Captain , 
always retreat into the"'bush:s, and remain fighting in the bushes; they never come G. dela Pocr 
out on the plain, unless to overwpelm a very small party. · . Bereiford • . 

. 2463. Are you able to. form any estimate of the number that· e~tered the co!ony ?. 11. March 1.836. 
-No, I was not there at the time j' but they covered the whole lme, from Wmte7- " · 
berg to the sea. . .' . . . 

2464. Do you suppose them to be very numerous ?-Extremely numerolls; 
I have heard as many as Ioo,ooo. · . · .. 

· 2465. It is not possible to make a correct estimate·?~ No, because· they were 
entering at every point ; perhaps so,ooo. ' 

2466. How were they armed, those that were opposed to you ?-They had 
a good many muskets, and a good deal of ammunition amongst them ; .a great body 
()f them we1·e armed with native weapons. · . . . 

2467. You spoke of many of our men having been wounded; what was the 
nature of the wounds, gun-shot woun_ds, or any other sort of weapons ?--;--They 
were principally assagai ":ounds, which is the native weapo~. . . 

2468. Chairman.] It 1s stated, under the head of officlalt,ntelhgence, "Hea~-. 
quarters, Graham's Town, February 16th, 1835; that the· aggregate l?ss m 
killed and wounded of the Caffres has been very great ; ours has amounted, m the: 
whole of this operation. to 12 killed and 11 wounded~·?-That was ~n the Fish 
River ; I was not present ; I was with the governor. · . . . 
. 2469. Then the considerable loss of Caffres to w~ich you all~de was not that in 
which Colonel Smith was engaged ?;-N 0'; I allude to the .considerable loss of tbe 
Caffres ; I allude to it as the aggregate of the whole military operations, from the · 
beginning of January to the end of June; . · . 

2470. This document goes on to state, that the cattle which have fallen into 
our hands since the 12th, and this is dated only the 16th, amounts to about 
4,000 head, with large quantities of sheep and goats; and some horses ; have you 
any reason at all to believe that that number is overstated ?-No;. I should think 
that that was correct. · · · 

2471. Then, in point of fact, there was a great destruction of Caffre life, and 
weat destruction of Caffre property and cattle ?-The greater part of that property. 
llad been before plundered from the colonists ; many of them bore the colonial mark 
upon them. . · · ·. • 
· 2472. How do you happen to know a great proportion of them had been. plun

dered from the colonists ?-Merely from finding so inany of the cattle marked with 
the colonial mark of the different farmers, and also the property being in a great 
measure recognised by different proprietors who were then assembled at Graham's 
Town. · . · 

2473. What proportion was marked ?-That I ~annot say, exactly. · . · 
247 4· I do not mean exactly how many, but what proportion do you suppose?-:

I ~o not know; but farther, there is a great difference between the Caffre cattle 
and colonial cattle in their kind altogether. · . 

2475· Had there not been considerable trading going on between the colonists 
and the Caffrcs ?-Yes. · · ' · . 
· 2476. And was it not possible that these cattle might have been acquired in the . 
course of barter ?-~o, quite impossible, · . . · 

2477· Why so?"-Because cattle was not a medium of barter on our side; iron, 
bea~s and woollens are generally what we give; hides, horns, ivory, &c. what we 
rece1ve from the Caffres. . 

;478. Mr. Pease.J What is the kind of. mark adopted by the colony to distin
gmsh the ca~tle ?-1 he name of the proprietor is put with a sort of brand. 

2479· If It was a brand operation, that mi~'~'ht have been done in the course of 
five minutes to several hundreds?-Those catt~ were not taken from the Caffres by 
the proprietors, but by the troops. 

~4 79"'· . Th~ evidence of any Roman letters as a brand mark would be considered 
pnma fact~ ev1dence the cattle were the property of the colonists?-Yes, , 

2480. S1r Georg:e Grey.] What is the distinguishing mark between thn Caffre 
cattle and the colomsts' cattle?-The colonial cattle are long horned and the other 
peculiarly short, I believe. · ' • 

248 J • Is it a very mar~ed distinction ?-It is so marked a one, that th~ boors 
l.have heard, often excla1m when cattle have been brought in, .they are r.oloniai 
.cattle. , l 

0.22. 
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L~aptain , 2482. Mr. Charles Lushington.] Were the greater proportion of •the Caffres 

G. de 1t1. Poer . armed with ·assagais or muskets?-Th,e greater proportion with ass..<tgais. 
Bereiford. 2483. Is the assag!J.i a formidable weapon ?=-A very effective weapon, about 40 

or 50 yards; they throw it with excessive skill. 
11 March 1836. 2484 •. rt is quite inetlective, as compared with fire-arms ?-Of course; but I 

would state, tl1at in the bush, in which the Caffre generally fights, it is a very dan.: 
gerous weapon, .because. he conceals .himself in the wood probably. until the person 
has passed him, and then h~ destroys him with the assagais from behind. · , 

· ·.. 2485. Do each of them carry several ?-Six or seven. . • . 
· .2486. Do they'atiempt to recover them after .they have discha1·ged them ?-If 

they can. . · · . · · ' 
2487. They are not valuable, are they?-Yes; they value them very much. 
2488. When they fight among themselves, do they try to recover them ?-1 do 
~b~ ····~. ' -
· 2489. 'Are they ~ad.e with great skill ?-Yes,' and well poised: 

2490. Are they made with great mechanical skill!-Y ~- . 
· 2491. Sir George Grey.] Can you inform the Committee how the Caffres pro

·.c·ured the· muskets'with which they are armed ?-No. We took a great deal of 
trouble to find that out, but could n?t trace it; they ob!ained them probably from 
the traders. . · - · 

2492. Are they not usual articles of b'arter ?:_No. . 
, 2493· Is not the traffic in them prohibited ?-The muskets are a prohibited 
artide.of traffic, and gunpowder also. . · . . . .. 

2494· Do you conceive that they were improperly supplied with those muskets 
and powder by British subjects ?--I have no proof that they were; but I should 

·.conceive it most probable that they receive those muskets from the EnglisJl 
traders. · · · · · · 

2495· You have a strong suspicion or' the fact? -'I h~ve; because I am very well 
aware muskets and ammunition would fetch a larger price in Caffreland than any 
other ~art of article. . · . . . . . 

· 2496. Probably the party' to which· you were attached took muskets from the 
· Caffres ?-A few. · . · · 
· 2497 •. Qf what description of muskets were they?-The regular sort of soldier's · 
musket; evidently sent from Birmingham, not having belonged to any regiment, 
but that sort of arms. . ' 

'2498. English manufactq.re !-Evidently made at Birmingham. 
. 2499· Chairman.] There is a general order, signed ".H. G. S., chief of the 
stafF,·:· and dated 2gth March J 8 351 relative to the penetrating the country t~ the 
Underscne; were you present on. that occasion ?-:No; I joined that division of 
the troops two days afterwards. - · . . 

2500. Do ,YOU happen to know whether the loss of the Caffres was very consi· 
derable on that occasion ?-I do not know exactly their loss. · 

· 2501. Did you see that which had been their settlement, and which is described 
in this document as having been entirely destroved ?-No, I did not. 

250:2. Do YI?U believe thut the loss of the Catfres was considerable i!-In propor
tion to our own, of which I believe there were only two men wounded, I should 
think it was. ,1 believe 1 am correct in saying there wcr~ only two men wounded; 
I am not sure. · 

· 25Q3· Are we to understand that the whole of tl1eir territory, of the· Caffre 
country, was laid waste?-What do you mean by laid waste? " . . , 

2504~ The huts and crops destroyed, and cattle· taken away r-The huts were · 
· destroyed always until we got to the Kei. I wish it to be understood, it is a Catfre 

custom, when they make war .on each other, to destroy those kraals. 
2505. In "'llich detachment were you when the operatio~s commenced, on the 

ut April to the 12th ?-1 was with Sir n. D'Urban, but all the troops were 
acting in concert. . · . 

:l506. In that pcriotl, from the Jst April to the 12th, wet-e t5,ooo head of cattle 
taken, and sent into tbe colony ?-I should think so. 

:l!)07. And independent of that, did Colonel Somerset report be had killed the 
chief~ 30 of the encn1y, and ta~cn s,ooo head of cattle ?-lie did. 

:J508. Sir Oeorgc Gny.] Do you know the amount of cattle tl1a,t had bet'll 
driven out of the colony by the Cufliu :-It was supposed too,ooo head had been 
driven out, besides quantities of horses, :sheep und gouts. 

25l'J9. 1\lr. lrilliam Gladstone.] \\'c1·e the shcl'P supposed to be dri\'Cll out to 
· a still 
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a still greater number than the cattl~ ?-No, I ~h~uld think not ;' shee~ are now 
becoming very general· in these proymces, but 1t ts only a few years smce they 
liave began to keep very large flocks. . . . . . • . 

251 o. You mean the sheep of the colony were not so numerous as the cattle?
No; but I know very large flocks were .saved; some of the Saxo~ sheep. _. . . 

2511. Do you know the number of cattle taken by way of reprtsal ?-No. 
2512.. Was it much less than that taken by the Caffi·es ?-Considerably less, 

because every head of cattle came through the commissary-general. • ' 
2513.• Do you speak from the knowledge which 'you acquired upon the ~pot, 

and before you left the colony ?-Yes; before I left the colony every head of 
cattle that was taken was handed over to the commtssary·general, therefore there 
could be no mistake as to the number. · 

2514. From what you said, we are to understand the Cafl're cattle. are of a 
• different kind 1-Yes; a colonist has not the least difficulty to distinguish· them. 
· 2515-16. There is European mixture?-Yes; I suppose Dutch mostly; I do not, 
understand cattle, but I know there is a marked distinction between the two. 

2517. ·With reference to the number of Caff'res which you say have been kilwd, 
from goo to 1 ,200, were they all killed in this kind of running wa~fare ~-All in 
this desultory warfare. - . , 

2518. No'ne were taken and put to death judicially~-Several have been shot in 
our camp, when they have crawled in in the night, by the picquets. 

251 g. Those men on our side who were killed, were they killed by musket or 
by assagais ?-Most of them by assagais, some by mu~ket. · . 

2,)20. Had yon much opportunity of obser.ving the character of Caffi·es in war· 
fare ?-To a certa!n extent; whenever we took any prisonet· with whom we entered 
into anything like negotiation, in desiring them to carry messages to their chiefs, 
or to perform_ any other office of trust, we found they invariably deceived us without 
exception. ~ . _ . · 

252 r. Did they, appear yielding when they were takim, or were they disposed to· 
· · be obstinate ?-No, they appeared yielding when taKen, and several of them came 

into- our camp evidently as spies, asserting that they were accredited by some of 
their chiefs for different purposes ; but any message you desired them to take back 
again they invariably deceived you,. · . ' · 

2522. Do you happen to know of any cases in which military or colonia] strag-
. glers fell into their hancJs ?'"":""Yes. . 

2523. How <lid they behave ?-Invariably murdered them. · · · · 
2524. With circum~tances of cruelty ?-I cannot exactly state the circumstances 

of each death, but in some cases their cruelty was excessive. ' _ ·. 
2525. They were not mangled in any particular manner ?~orne of the bodies 

were a good deal mangled; two or three men that were killed in Caffi·eland were 
merely destroyed. . · · : '* 

25:~.6. Did atly of them stand a volley of regular musketry?-:-Yell ; in the • 
Buffalo ~ountains they s~ood for some tim~ agai~st a company of the 7:1d; a very 
strong httle sort of amphitheatre of rocks, m which the captain was wounded and 
several of the men. · · \ .. 

~ . 

~527. Did the Caff'res return the fire ?-No; they ~ere armed with assagais, 
wh1ch they ~brew over .a sort o.f natural rampart. • · . 
• ,:2528. Dtd they stand the fire of the troops, or had. they any means of evading 
Jt ·-'!hey were a good deal ~heltered; when the troops afterwards gained the 
summit of the rock they found several had been killed and several wounded. 

2529. ~Ir. Char_:les Lusldngton.] Were any of those Caff'J;·es who came into our 
camp as sptes pumshed by us as such by military law ?-Ncr, not that I have seen; 
one man was shot by Mr. Warden, comin(J' into his camp in the night and several 
othe~s were shot in that way; he was notshot by Mf. Warden's ow~ hand, but 
by Ius detachment, · · · 

. 2530. You are not aware of any ~ases havinfl' occurr~d of a Caffr~ being I>unished 
on account of coming surreptitk>usly to proc~re information ?-On the contrary, 
whenever they came into our camp they were always well treated, and presents 
made !o them of a few beads, and desired to go back to their chiefs to advise them 
to destst. 

2531. The ~o~.mandant officer probably did not think it right to apply rigorously 
the rules . of CIVIh.zed warfare to these ignorant barbarians ?-N o

1 
they were not 

treated w1th severity on such occasions.- · 
0.22. L L 253?· Sir 

.24 
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G. de Ia l'ocr 
, Bertiford. 
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2.532. Sir George G rey.j Did they ~a1;ry otf their wounded, or did they fall i 
the hands of the British troop3 ?~They carried them off ·whenever they could. 

2533. Chairman.] Did they in all instances destroy the Europeans or cc 
nists that fell into their hands ?-They did not destroy the women, but them 
I believe, invariably. 

2534· Are you aware of the case of the Rev·. '\V. Davis, a 'Vesleyan missioi1 
of Clarkburg, who fell into their bands t~ear Dutterworts ?-I know that 2\Ir. D< 
wrote earnestly for a detachment to bring him away where he had taken rcfllge 

. :i.535. '\Vas Davis in their hands ?-I do not know. Clarkhurg is not in 
Cafli.·e country, it is in the country of the Amaponclas. 

· 2536. Do you happen to know how they in general treated the missionaries t 
fell intp their hands r-I do not know ; but I know this, all the missionaries t 
were in Caffrcland at the time of the breaking out of this business were in 
greatest fear of their lives, and wrote most entreating letters to be removed fr 

· the vicinity of these people. 
25.37. It was very natural for them to be alarmed, smroumled as they were 

hostile parties; but what I want to know is, when they were captured by 
natives whether they were were well or ill treated ?-I never heard of any be 
captured at all ; but I know this, that all their houses were burnt down : 
destroyed,· and every sort of- indignity they could heap on the memory of th1 
after they had made their retreat, '"'as throv\o'n upon them. 

25.38. l\lr. Pease.] Did many women and children fall fi·mn the nature of 
promisc·uous fightirig ?-I never heard of but one woman being fired at, butt 
was in a crowd of men, and the shot went through the caross; it was probr: 
women might have been killed, because they all wear nearly the same dress. 

2539· Chairman.] Do you know what situation Hintza. fillcd?-Hintztt ' 
the chief of the country eastward of the Kei, and the prominent chief of Ca£ 
land; they all considered him as their king. 

2540. Then he was a person of much greater influence and authority than 
other chiefs ?-He was. · -· 

2541. Were you present when he ca~1e into the camp ?-I was. 
2542. Did he come in voluntarily ?-He did. 
2543· Did be come in under a ~afe.conduct, under a. promis~ of l'ecurity! 

He ditl. 
25·14· 'Vas he considered there as a prisoner ?-~\ot adirst. 
2545· State, if you please, all the circumstances which took pbce from the! 

on which he came iuto. the camp to the day of his tleath ?-'-I \Vas not prcse!1t 
hiil death at all; I was 70 or So miles .off, but I can st<lte what I know. We 1 
been a fortnight in the 'country ; having sent messengers to him several succcs: 
times, urging him to come in and treat with the governor, during wh!e:h time 
hostilities had been carried on against him ; we sent several mess:::ges thrm 
people \vho stated themselves to be accredited councillors, and friends of llin 
'Ve received no answer ; and at the end of 1 2 or 14 days we commenced hostilit 
On the 29th of April Hintza came into the camp. . 

2546. Having accepted a safe-conduct?-Yes; and on that evening a treaty 
read to him by the governor, stating the causes of dissatisfaction on the par 
the British Government, and the terms upon whieh he would be admitted 
peace, demanding two hostages. to be chosen from amongst his princip::d fH3( 

by the governor, for the fulfilment of these conditions. Forty-eight hours '~ 
given him for consideration. He dined 'with Colcncl Smith, and exprc~secl hi1I 
very much delighted with the treatment he received. The next day IIintza ngt 
to the terms, and said, " There is no necessity for hostages ; I have sent for 
son, who will soon be here, and he and I will remain with you until the fulfilrr 
of this treaty," or words to that effect. 

2547· Were you present \vhen he said this ?~I \vas; he said it through 
interpreter. 

2548. ·who was the interpreter?--ldr. Shepstone. . 
:2549· The offer to remain originated with him?-Yes. In the treaty, whi1 

believe you will find in the papers from the Colonial Office, yon will see tha 
was not at all asked to remain, but the offer to remain came entirely from him. 
remained with us for several days. His brother, Bookoo, having joined the tn 
on our march from the Somo, on \vhich we had been encamped.. On the 1 ot 
:\Iay, on the banks of the Kei, a proclamation was made by the govcmor, C;:-~ 

n'( 
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,\·otlld take possession of the country between the old boundary line, running up Captain 
the Keiskamma and Churnie Rivers to the 'Vinterberg and the Kei, along its whole G. de Ia Poe' 
<:eursc, from the Stromberg to the sea. It was then explained to Hintz!l that he , .lJcre.jiml. 
had failed to fulfil the first, third, and fourth articles of the treaty which he had . 11~-;F 
agreed to. llintza then asked the governor, through Coloner Smith, to allow him arc 

1 1 
"· 

to pr0c:cud with Colonel ~mith and a certain detachment of the troops into the 
heart of his country, in order tltat the presence of those troops might awe Hintza's 
~ubjccts into tldiYering up the number of cattle which the governor had stipulated 
for, Ilintza saying that his greatest wish was to fulfil this treaty, but that he had not 
power enough over· his own subjects to do so. It was explained to him that he was 
personally answerable of course for the safety of those troops, to which he perfectly 
agreed, and expressed himself Ycry strongly to Colon~! Smith. He trusted th~ 
•"orcrnor would a"Tcn to this his surrcrestion. · The rrovernor did arrree to this ::, 0 v ~0 b 0 

sug·gestion of Hintza·s, and Colonel Smith marched backed with flintza into his 
country \\ith thc~w troops, and we re-crossed the Kci to its western bank. 

2550. :\Jr. Trillialil Gladstone.] DiJ Ilintza's territory extend to the westward of 
the Kei r-No .. That is all I can state upon that subject personally; the rest;the 
manner of his deat11, I merely knew from a report that was brought iu to us on the 
return of Colonel Smith's dctaehmcnt. 

:25.51. :\fr. C!wrks .Lus!tington.] What was the extent of the detachment that 
ac<.:ompunied him? -About 400 or 500. · 

2552. Was there a corps of guides ?-so or 6o men. , . 
·2553; Of what de~cription of men were they composed ?-Several Caffre tra• 

ders, who were well acquainted with the country, and a body of people called 
the Batlnmt Volunteers, who had Leen incorporated in this corps of guiJes 
to strengthen it. 

2554· Chairman.] Yon cannot, of your own personal knowledge, state anythii1g 
rchtive to the clcath of Ilintza ?-No; I was not there. 

2555. liaYC you ailf public documents in your possession relative to that circum
stance ?-No; I can merely state from my own recollection of the report that was 
brougbt in when Colonel Smith returned. . · · 

2556. By whom ?,-By Colonel Smith . 
. 255i· ::\Jr. Charles Lusliington.] llaYe you had any direct com'munication with 

any individual who was present on that occasion?-:-y cs, several, who had belonged 
to the detachment. 
. 2.558. Chairman.]· State what you have heard on that authority which you can 
}\ely upon ?-I hare written down exactly what I heard. On the third day afte1· 
we had separated, on the \Veunesday, going up a very steep ravine, Hint7.a was 
riding at the head of the troops, with Colona! Smith immediately in front of the 
the corps of ~uidcs; I have also un<lerstoou that hc.had. been repeatedly warned 
by the colonel that r:s he w::;s personally responsible for the safety of the troo-ps, l~e 
must make no attempt to escape. When he got to the top of this uapk, l1e and 
Colond Smith were considerably in advance, (40 or 50 yards,) and Lc then made 
a rush, aml galloped oiT as hard us he could go ; the colonel galloped after him, 
and upon rcachiug him, having snnppcd his pistol, he took hold of the muzzle and 
hit IIi utz~1 t11 o or three times on the head in their career. 

2550· Sir Gcor~·e Grey.] \Vas that with a Yiew of stopping him?-Yes. I would 
wish to state, that what I state is exactly as I have heard t.he story. Finding that 
had no dfe<.:t, he caught hold of him by the caross, ami succeeded in pulling him 
off hi:) horse; ·when he was on the ground, from the pace they were going, Colo
nel Smith's hone galloped on, he Lcing: unable to stop him; Hintza drew out one 
of h:s nssagais, which he immcuiately discharged at Colonel Smith. The colonel, 
as he galloped on, chcC'red some of tl1e corps of guides to the pursuit. ·. 1\Ir. Southy, 
of the corps of guides, who wns the first and nearest to Hintza, when he saw him 
throw Lis HSsJgai, tired at him, and with the first barrel grazed his leg, and with 
.the sccoud shot him through the hotly. Hintza ran tlo\\n the ravine, wounded as 
]Jc wa~, ill \\ hich raYine Southy, having re-loaded his gun, shot him. 

· 2.:;Go. Ciwinnau.J Do you lwppen to hnow whether the two Hottentots, Le- • 
f(Jrc ~outhv llilcl reetthed the ra,·i:lC, h::~d surnmoncd Hintza to 'surrender ?--I never 
ht:anl tl:at "; h::d it occurrcJ, I must have beard it at the time, because of course 
it \\·as ILttl'l' of great comersation in the camp. · . 

:.25!)1. 5.irGcw6·cGrc_y.] Do you know \vhat tli:stance Colonel Smith was from the 
r ... L 2 spot · 
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Captain .. spot when Hintza w~s eventu~lly shot ?-I believe he did not come in for some 
G. de Ia Poer • minutes afterwards. · · • ' · · . . 

Bmiford., · ·2562. He was not on the spot ?-No. 
2563. \Vere any of the other troops besides ?-I believe Mr. Balfour was 

1 1\Iarch 1836• nearest to him, an officer in the 72d.' · · · · · · · 
2564. · Chai1·man:] ' Was there any possibility of Hintza; being sliahtly 

wounded in the leg and shot through the body, escaping from the large corps of 
guides and the military that were in the nei~h~ou.rho?d ~-I should. say a very 
good chance ; I have not seen the spot; but 1f 1t Is hke the generality of those 
streams, covered with bushes, if a Caffre once got intQ it, you never would find · 
him.· · · · · . ·• · ' t. . 

· ,"2S~5· Mr. Charfes Lu~hi11gt~.]. Is t~ere any reason to suppose that Hintza's tr~be 
. were many force m the 1mmed1ate neighbourhood!-There is; because on Colo· 
n~l Smith'~ advan£e to the Bashee, he described the Caffres in the neighbeuring ·. 
htlls to 'be m greater numbers than he had ever before seen them. · 

•2566. Do you suppose, then, that. putting Hintza to death, after he ·was so · 
severely wounded, was essential to' the safety of' the British detachment ?-Deci
'dedly not ; but heated in a general pursuit of that description, men have little 

• time to consider what. is most advisable; the possession of Hintza was certainly of 
,paramoun'l importance to the safety of the troops. · · 

,2567. Are you aware w.hether there was any officer of superior rank near at the 
time that Southy discharged the last barrel ?-I do now know that there was; 
Mr. Balfour wasthe first person, I believe, that came up afterwards; the respon-
sibilitv rests on no one. · · 

2568. Then your impression is that there was no person in • authority near 
enough to restrain Southy Nom this extreme act'?-My impression is there was 
not ~ · ' 
. ;56g. Colonel Smith was at a distance ?.....:.Colonel Smith did not com.: up for 

some minutes afterwards ; ·as I before described, his horse had galloped on a ouarter . 
pf a mile further. . , .. • 

2570. Do you happen to know \Vhether Sou thy was thanked in the general orders 
for his conduct on this occasion ?-1 speak under correction, but I believe not; 
I feel great confidence that he was not, for I believe I wrote almost all the general 
orders myself.; that was so near th~ tim~or•my departure, that I feel certain be 
was' not, · · • . · · • 

2571. Did you write the general order of the 1oth June 1835?-I have seeri 
i\.' but 1 did not write it; but Captain Southy of the corps of guides, mentioned 

·in it, was not tbe man who shot Hintza; it was Captain Southy's youngest brother. 
· · 2572.' Do )'OU happen to know whether Southy, the man who shot Hintza, was 
thanked ?-I do not .think he was ; I did not hear him thanked, and I never knew: 
t'bat he was, nor could he have been thanked without my knowledge. . 

2.)73· 1\lr. Andrew Jolmston~] 'Vas there any examination of this Southy that 
shot Hintza ?-Colonel Smith reported the circumstance as Southy reported it to 
him; I believe there was no witness to the immediate death of Ilintza, but the man 
who &hot him. · . 

2574· Sir. George Greg.] Arc you aware that any approbation was expressed· 
Ly ~ir 13. D'Urbnn on th~ occasion of llintza's death !-On tl1e contrary, I know, 
both ns a matter of feeling and of policy, he regretted it, · 

2575· And expressed that publicly ?-1 do know that he regretted it pri· 
vatcly. · . 
· 257G. l\Ir. Tl''illimn Glad.IJon~.] lie regretted it as a matter of policy ?-He 

rcgrettccl that any circumstances should have occurred on the march to repder 
sucb an ulterior measut·e necessary. 

2577~ Did he consider, in regretting it; that thrrc bnd been blameworthy con
duct on tT1e part of Southy ?-That I do not know.· . 

' !25;8. Chairman.] In a general order, datccl 29th 1\farch 1835, I find this 
• }Jas:mgc : ' 1 Colonel Smith ~specially notices the veteran Field Commandant 

Lindey. Held Commandant D--; their conduct on this as well as on former oec<l
sions in the present '''al' lms been compicuously good." It also mentions Lieu~ 

• tenant Dalfour, ~s tHtin~ aid-de-camp, for his conduct on this o.nd previous 
occasions; and 11pcuks highly of L. R--and of 1\Jessrs. P-, Soutlty and Driver 
in the corps of guiJcs. Is the person described us Soutlty in thi:i the }1crson who' 

. ·~ · shot 
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shot Hintza ?_:_There ~ere t~o Southys in. th~ corps· of guides:. both people· who · •. ~. irt~in · 

· · · 'd h · t ,. t I t · h' h G. de la Pam behaved well m the war, bes1 es t e captam, wo puva es. canno say; w 1c . • . B .r. d . b I h' k . • h h eres,or • of the brothers is meant in that genet·al 61rder, ut t m 1t IS ltqt t .e man w o 
shot Hintza, but the other brother; but both were particularly g~llant .fellows, u March 1S3 
~apable of any sort of duty that w~s. impose~ _upon them. That general order was. 
1ssued in consequence of an expedition ; I JOined the tt·oops the day after, therefore 
I do not know which it was. ' · · .·"" ' i • ..· . !i 

25;9; Sir George Grey. J Was that general order issued. before Hintza's death?_;,. 
Two months, at least. . .· · · . · · .. 

2,)8o, The approbation expressed in that could not have referenc~ to Southy'~! 
conduct on Hintza's death ?-No. ', . . ' . ' ' ,I I 

· 2581. What is the date of Hintza's death ?-I think Wednesday, (3th'May. 
2582. C!tairmatJ.] Now, Hintza havi\•g·.come to the ·camp of his own good· 

will, and under the protection of the ~afe-conduct, having not been considered as 
·a prisoner of war, by what. right· did the commander-in-chief consider himself 

-entitled to detain him ?~He had given himself up as a hostage for the fulfilment of 
his own trel!.ty voluntarily, p.nd refused to give any ot.her hostage than himself •. 

2583 •. Was that treaty one o£ compulsion, or was it one into which he entered 
of his own good-will ?-He en~ered into that treaty perfectly of his own good-will. .. 
I think I can read to you, as near as possible, what occurred on that treaty. · On 
Hintza coming into the camp, and having been greeted on his arrival by the 
governor, through the interpreter, he said he was ~' ready to hear a word,'' which 
is an expression familiar amongst them; and he sat down, witlt one . of his coun
cillors behind him, and a long statement was read to him by tlle general; enume
rating all the complaints of the colonial govel"llment against him, and the terms 
upon which.be should be admitted to peace._: .Th~ governor. offered him 48 hours 

· for consideration, and he was a~ked if he cho~e to go aw11y again. He replied, 
" I prefer staying with ·you.'~ 1 Tents were then pitched for him and his suite, and 
provisions given them ; he himself dined that· day with Colonel. Smith. He com
plained that he should have .great 'llifficulty in making his tribes come· 'iD:tO those 
terms, bu~ he was very anxious himself to fulfil them. This was at dinner. Next 
mol"lling at daylight ,he expressed ~imself p'!rfectly ready to come into the terms 
?f the treaty, and peace· was then declared with hint He was to produce two 
mstalments of cattle, and five days.were granted to him to pro,duce the first instal
ment of his cattle. Jhe governor .desired to know thlfnames of the principal 
councillors, in order to take two hostages. He said he would remain himself,. and 
.J;hat he had' sent for his son, who was coming in, and who w,ould 1·emain also.- ' 

, 2584. Mr. William Gladstone.] Did his son come afterwards ?-He did that day. 
2585, Did he go with his f!;'ther in company with Colonel Smith ?-No;' he 

and Dookoo, Hintza's brother, remained with us, and re-crossed the Kei. · • 
2586. What became of the son ?-On Hintza's death Sir B. D'Urban sent the 

son back to his own country again to take charge of his people. . • 
2587. Cltairman.] How do you reconcile the fac.t that Hintza approved of 

thll treaty when pe was not a prisoner, but was at liberty to retire from the camp, 
and'that a ~ew day~ afterwards he .shoul~ be so. eal"Jlest· to•escape that he should 
e~danger h1s owli hfe, and leave hts son m ·the hands of thQse whom he considt:red 
h1s enemies ?-Because I conceive. that Hintza's whole object was to. play with us1 
a~d to get us out of the country ; and I think thaf was so desirable an object to 
lum that. he would even risk ~is I_ife to accomplish it ; it requires local knowledge 
to conce1ve what the Caffre wtllnsk to retaia stolen cattle. , · · , . 

2588. Did. he accomplish that object by his attempt to escape if he left his son 
and brother m the arms of,the ·British ?-I do not believe Hintza. would have 
.cared the least wnat would have become of his sou and his brother, so long as.he 
was personally free, an.d s~fe from an attack of the troops. . 

258g. If he was so md1ffcrent then·about the fate of so near a relative and was 
'Only trying to deceive the Briti~h, why did he not place in their .hands those per
sons for ~hom he cared so little, and provide for his own security, which was • 
'Offered h1m ?-Probably. he thought by offering. himself that he would throw U$ 
.?ff our guard ;•of cout·se it is impossible to divine anybody's intentiqns, but there 
IS n.o doubt by the re.sult he WQS playing Ull false thE) whole time. • 
. 2590. po you believe that at the moment he went with Colonel Smith he con·-• 

, • f>tdc~ed hn~lSelf to be. a priso~er of. war ?-1 do not know how fa.r he might 
.consider lumself a pmoner ot war, hut this I do know, he made the offer of 

0.22. I. L 3 ' accompanying 
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Q;ptain • : accompanying Colonel Smith. It was not the intention of the governor to take him 
G. de La Potr • across the Kei out of his own country. · · · 

Btreiford. . ur h 'd d b . ,_ . h C ] l S . ; 
1 
____ • 2591. n as e c?ns1 ere. at t e .ttme .... te went w1t ~one m'1th a prisoner oT 

1 l\farch 1satt war ?-Colonel S~mth constdered h1m ·pers~nally responllble for the safety of the 
• troops. . . · 

' 2592. But, was be considered a prisoner 'of war ?~No; I should consider he 
• was ap. hosta~e for the safety of ~hos~ ~roops, not as. a prisoner of war, strictly 

speakt~~· . What I. mean by that. IS thts, that he was only a prisone.r so long as this 
. expeditiOn was taking place at hts own request; the moment that expedition wa5 

:.. over, he was freed fl}>m his responsibility. . . -
•: 2593~ l\Ir. Charles Lusllington.] To the best of my recollection, it is not stated 

in your evidence what led to placing. you in a state of hostility with him r-The fact 
~of the great quantity of cattle that bad .been stolen from the colony havin(J' been 
1.-nown. to enter Hintza's te~tory, and seyera~ of Hintza's people having als~ been 
known to enter the colony. · , · . 
· . 2594· Was any demand made on Hintza to assist in restoring the cattle to ihe 
colony?-Twic~ through the commandant; Van Wyk. twice went up from the 

·. Clipplat .River, where he was' ~tationed, ·to the head of thi Sorno, to treat with 
Hintza. . . · · 

2595· What was the tenor of Hintza's reply to those l'epresentations ?-The 
first time he gave no satisfactory answer to VanWyk, but expressed a wish to see 
him again, and s~id he wo}lld see about it ; and the second time he pleaded sick-
ness, and absented himself' altogether from the interview .. · · · 

25..96. In consequence of the delay of Hintza's acquiescence, you declared war? 
-\\ e entered his country as I have before stated;_ when we got to the banks of the 
Kei, a couple of chiefs appeared on the opposite bank. The first question they 
asked was, " What river is this? why you cross it?" And we said, we had subjects 
of complaint against Hintza, to which he refused to give any answer, and therefore 
the troops would enter his country. . 

2597. Sir George Grey.] The condition of the treaty which Hintza was to 
fulfil, was the restoration of a certain number of cattle by instalments?-Yes. 

2598. \Vas there any dispute between the British and Hintza as to the fact pt 
colonial cattle being driven into Hintza's territory, and detained there ?-Hintza 
said that he had retired himself from the middle of the country to the head of the 
Sorno, in order that he should not assist or oppose the _tribes that .were at war with 
us ; he did not slcny that a great quantity of our cattle had gone through his ter· 
ritory. The only thing that be denied was his pe,r~onal possession of them: Of 
c;ourse the answer to that was, ".You must be responsible for the acts of your own 
people ; " but of the fact' of ther; being a quantity of colonial cattle in his territory 
there can no doubt. • · · . . 

259~· The Clwirman.] Then the offence was not that l1e had been a participator 
. in the seizure of the colonial cattle, but that he had permitted otl1er tribes to drive 
those cattle out of his dominions ?-No; I say merely that was the statement 

· Hintza made himself. ·That is not my statement. lie denied hlmself ha\'ing par· 
tieipatcd in the aggression ; he himself was not in the colony, but still there is no 

.doubt a good ronny of the chiefs were, and a good many of the people of his tribe; 
and that he bad received some of the cattle. · 

26oo. :!\Ir. A1iJr~.o Jolmsto'n.] And for this the governor held him responsible?- · 
Yes. · . 
. 2tid1. The Chaii·mrm.] Now state wh~t took place after llintza's death ?-When 

we heard of Hintza's death we· were at Impotshana, about seven miles westward ,of 
the Kci, upon which we constructed a fort. ·we then marched to .the Gonubc, 
upon which another post of communication was placed, and we then went to the 
Dulfalo, which was occupied in three or four places. · 

2602. During this operation diJ you de$troy a considemble number of the 
• Catlres ?-No, not in our march back again. 

• 2tioJ~ l>iJ you destroy the huts you met with ?-No, the huts were Jcstroyed 
. prc\·iously il\our progress, so that in coming back there were none to destroy. . 

:.zGo4. \\'hat date are you ~'peaking ofr-About the 2oth of ~lay. 
• · 2(io.). In the general or1lcrs, hc:uh.•J the ;th .Tunc~ I finJ this passage: "The 

"·hole of the country has hccn tnost thoroughly travc'rscd; upwarJs of 1 ,:.!OO buts 
have been burnt, immense ston·s of corn in cn·ry dirl'Ction destroyed, :21.5 head of 
cattle of all sorts captured, sc\'tir.ll hol'scs, and nearly :2,ooo goats have J:1llcn into 

• our 
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answef, namely, thht the huts had not been destroye.d?-I did not say th~y had pot • G. dt lu Potr, 
d d Bert'ffiml. been destroyed· I said they l1ad been destroye m . our progress, an . m commg 

back there wer; none ~o destroy. I beg to s,.tate, more~ver, .on 'the 7th of June 
I was not there. · · · · . · . 
. 26o6. But this general order relates only- to the operations of t.hree d.ays, from 
the :;d to the 7th of June ?-This did not take place on the"'Cluect lme I have 
been speaking of; but I fancy it was towards the sea,, between the mouth of t~e 
Buffalo and the mouth of the Kei. . · . 

2607. Then you were not with Colonel Smith at the time so much dev.astation 
amongst the corn and the property of the Caffres took place ?-At tltat ttme the 
property was om'S, because we had taken pos~ession of the co~ntry. 

2608. Then there might have been constderable destructton of property and 
corn in the other d!!tachment&, of which you were not a~ all aware ?-I was generally 
aware of the destruction ; because, as I stated before, m our advance we ~estroyeo 
the kraals, and the.corn which we did not use for ourselves. · . - . 

26og. I understood you in a recent answer to say, that ~fter the latter end of 
May ~here was no destruction ?-=-1 was merely speaking of our march ~ack from 
the Kei to Buffalo ; I saw•no kraals destroyed. I concluded that by saymg, I b~ .. 
lieve, they were pretty well cleared away in our advance. . . . 

2610. Bl!t then it appears that after that period there were; in Colonel Smith's 
own words, immense stores of corn in every direction destroyed, and 2,ooo goats. 
taken; .so that we may conclude. I presume, that independent of anything that· 
came under your personal observation, there was great destruction of native pro-: 
perty ?-Yes. · · · • • 

2611; Sir George Grey.] Does the general order referred to relate to opeyations 
upon the same ground which you )poke to when you. said you saw no kraals 
destroyed ?-No. · • . 

2612. Were you present at any. of those proceedings referred• to by Colonel 
Smith in that order ?-None. ' I was then on my way to Graham's Town with the· 
hostages, Bookoo and Vadana. . · . 

2613. The Chairman.] There were then in that country immense stores of corn 
before it was entered by the British ?-There were large quantities of com. 

2614. I find in the Graham's Town Journal, dated 3d July 1835, that horticul~ 
ture was advancing; cabbages, .artichokes, leeks, &c. had been already planted, and · 
that there were various small ~eeds in the ground; that there .were magazines of 
Caffre corn and pumpkins; and that they bad a very considerable quantity of goats; 
may I not infer from that they had made some advance in agriculture ?-I do not 
~onceiye that that ~t all refers to the Caffres ; I conceive that refers to the people 
m the posts that we had established on the Buffalo·? in fact, I am. sure it does. 

·:615. But, as immense stores of corn in every direction were destroyed, it must 
b_e Inferred that they had carried agriculture to a considerable extent,?--It h1 a p~r-. 
t1cu~ar sort of.Caffre corn which they have c?ltivated; I suppose for ages they have 

_ cultivated the1r ovtn sort of corn, or the Ind1an corn. . . , · 
2616. Dut having a great quantity of corn,' and a great quantity of cattle; 

~ould ~hey be called. i!'l:ecl~imable barbarians ; had they not made some advances 
In. agnc_ulture and clVIhzatwn ?--We have been trying to 1·eclaim them for many 
years Without success. 

261 7. Do you. know what measures we have taken to reclaim them?..;,... I do not 
know ex_actly ; great t~ouble has been taken by missionaries, and different reljtions 
entered. mto, but I bcheve with very little success indeed. · 

2618. Sir George Grey.] Do you know anything of the· circ~mstance~ of the• 
~eatY1 of a trader· named Purcell?-We bivoual(ked at his house, and I heard the 
Circumstances related by another trader. . . 
· 2619. Where was it ?-About four· or five miles to the eastward of the Kei. 

262o. ·What wer~ .the circumstances.?-As I understood them, they were these:. 
that~ Catfre; or a Fmgo, who is a Caffre slave, had come to his house on a Sunday 
mornmg to beg that he would barter with him for some hides, and the man refused 
to deal ~n the Sunday, but told him if he would come acrain the next day, he would 
talk to lum on the subject; be said, " Oh, very well; I 

0
willleave my goods ; come • 

o~t and fetch them :" and whtm he opened his door and came out
1 

he assagaicd 
• h1m on the spot. • · 

·· 2G:21. Is that all that. you heard on the subject ?-That is all thf\t I heard. . 

L L 4 • 2622. What 

11 March t836. · 
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Captaia 2622.' What became of his property?-! have always understood his property • 
G. de la Potr. was seized by one of Hintza's principal chiefs_ • . ·· · • 

Bertiforti. • 2623. Was it m Jlintza's territory?-Yes, and close to the residence of Hintza's 
11 March 1836• brother, Bookoo'. · , · · • 

· 2624. Do you know wT1ether any demand was made for the restitution of the 
property r..:..... Yes ; the missionaries at Bather made a strong representation about it. 

2625. To whom ?-To Hintza himself; and also the thing was reported to the 
colonial governor, and that was one of the subjects of complaint against Hintza 

· in' the paper that I told the Committee }Vas read to Hintza by the governor, con .. · 
• taining a list of grievances ; the subject of Purcell was one. · . 
• 2626. :Mr." William· Gladstone.] Do you know what. answer was received from 

Hintza or the colonial governor by the missionaries, to the demand for restitution ? 
-No, .I do not; I know, whatever he answered, no restitution was made, and no 
satisfaction obtained at all. · · . · . · 

. . 2627 •. Did Hintza make any observat1on, when this was alleged as one of the 
grounds of complaint against him .by the governor ?-1 am not sure, but I have 
a sort of indistinct recollection that he said a Fingo did it. 

• '2628. The Clzairman.] The death of Purcell was alleged as one of the- .causes 
why we made an inroad into Hintza's territory!-Not as the immediate cause; but 
when we were there, the governor considered it right to demand from Hintza the 
p·unishment of the murderer; and as Purcell had left a widow and 'children, that 

._that was a proper opportunity to insist upon Hintza making fair restitution, or 
:causing the person who committed the crime to make proper ·restitution to this 
man's wife and family. · . . 
2~9. The governor thought the murder of a British subject in Hintza's terri-

• tory was one of the justifications for the measures he was taking ?-No, he did 
not think that certa:i~ly a sufficient reason to march a body of troops into Hintza's 
country. ... · _ 

2630. \Vas it one of. the reason's alleged ?-No; .though justice was insisted on 
by the governor. · . · · 

2631. Have you got a copy of that paper that was read to Hintza, stating the 
grievances ?_..;.No; 1 believe it is in the Colonial-office. . 

263~. If we had a right to complain against a Caffre chief, because one of his . 
subjects or one of the slaves of his subjects had committed murder on a British 
subject, had not the Caffres also as good a right to complain of a British officer :who 
had entered their t!!rritory, and put .to death some of their people 1~1 should say 
so, decidedly, if it was done in equally cold blood. · . . 

2633. Do you happen to know the circumstances of Lieutenant Sparks and 
Lieutenant Sutton going into Hintza's country ?-I before st~ted I heard of it, but 
was riot personally acquainted with it. · . · · . 

• 2634. Did you hear that they made an inroad into the Caffre country, and that 
tl1ey wounded . the chief's brother ?-1 did hear they had wounded a Caffre ; but 
from the way I heat:d it, I conceived it wa8 in the execution of the lluty of 
patrol. • . · . · , 

2635. Do you happen to know what' led to that expedition ?-No; I should 
judge some cattle or horses had been driven previously away by the Caffres. 

263G. Sir George Grey.J II ow far had the parry penetrated ii1to Hintza's country 
at the time of his death r-That I cannot exactly answer; it was a two or three 

· days' marrh, and on the third day's march he was killed. · 
2637. 1\Jr. Andrew Joltnslon.] How far we1·e the conditions ofthe treaty ful

filled at the death of Ilintz:\ ?-Hintza having bc.en killed, the governor thought it 
*right to· grant some indulgence to his son, in point of' time, to fulfil this treaty, in 
order that he might be able to establish .himself in his father's place as chief; but he 
promised to fulfil the trea.ty within a reasonable time. 

2638. Was the treaty fulfilled ·in the long tun ?~I do not know; I left th: 
colony a month after the period we are now speaking of. 

203q. Was tl1cre a probability that if Ilintza had escaped in the J'al'ine be migl1t 
l1ave ninde a retreat amon~ his own people, and successfully eluded the efforts of the 
governor to compel him ·to fulfil the treaty t..:..It was impossible' to s'ay what the 
result of his cscu\1e might have b('cn; but ns lie bad bern a long time in our camp, 
surroumll·d as t 10 troops wero by immense numbers of Cutl'res, it is \'ery likely 
that a •mcccssful surprise might have been llractiSl'd upon them, because .from his 
bning been nearly a month in our cump, l1e was intimately acquainted with every 

mode 
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mode of approaching it, and of the different guard~ or picquets we were in the habit 

ofplacin(J', · d · H' t ' 
. 264o. t>Where were you · at the time this detachment en~ere mto lD za s 
countr ?-we parted on the banks of t~e Kei ; the go.vernor Wlth part of the troops 
re-cro~sed the Kei to the westward, while Colonel Smith proceeded e~stwa~d. · 

2641. Your opinion is, that he was a chi.ef of that powP.r, and the mhabitant~ of 
that country were so numerous, that he m1gbt have made a successful ~dvance :-· 
My opinion is, that the other chiefs would never bave ~ndertaken anythmg agamst 
the colony, without the. co-operatton and consent of Hmtza. . . . 

Ltmt£, 14" die J.fartii, 1836. 

Mr. Fowell Buxton. 
1\fr. Pease. 
Mr. Andrew Johnston. 
Mr. Bagshaw. 
Mr. William Gladstone. 
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Mr. Hindley. 
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Captain George de Ia Poer Bereiford, called in; and further Ex:amined.t; 
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11 l\farch I 836. 

2642. Chairman.] YOU were requested at the last meeting to prepare some memo- 14 March 1836. 
randa of any circumstances anterior to the breaking out of the war which had occurred 
to your knowled(J'e ?-I have prepared a memorandum, which contains a short sketch 
of the whole matter. It is, I believe, not unkriown to the Committee that the re-
lations between tbe colony and the Caffres have long been of a very unsettled 
nature. In 1834, Sir B. D'Urban received imtructions from 1\fr. Stanley, (now 
Lord Stanley,) then Se~retary of State for th~ Colonies,. for regulating the int.er-
course, and for establishmg a fixed state of amicable relatwns between the colomsts 
and the natives inaabiting the country along the colonial border. Sir B. D'Urban 
at this time heing unable to leave the seat of government at Cape Town, in · 
consequence of the near approach ofthat period at which th~ Act for emancipating 
the slaves was to become the law of the colony, authorized Dr. Philip, the chief of 
the London l\lission, who had peculiar facilities of communication with the native 
tribes, from his situation and connexion with the several missionaries resident 
amongst them, (who have been very generally a mediu!fl of correspondence with the 
chiefs) to explain to these tribes the very favourable order of relations which it was 
the intention of the governor to enter into with them, and which, from their 
own reports of their personal influence with the chiefs, he conceives could not 
come from a more welcome source. Dr .. Philip, on his return from the frontier, 
whither he had proceeded for purposes connectecl with his official duties as princi-
pal missionary, expressed the satisfaction of the respective chiefs to the governor 
!it these new arrangements. Thus the matter stood ; the chiefs on their part, know· 
mg that the ratification of these relations only awaited the presence of the gover-
nor. on the frontier, and the governor on his being unable to leave Cape Town 
u~ttl the arrival of the Order in Council authorizing the manumission of the slaves, 
hts personal presence being necessary for the purpose of framing the consequent 
lo~al arrangements. On the 24th of December, without any previous expression of 
~rieva?ces or any declaration of war, and now uniler the security of the favourable 
mtentwns of the colonial government, the Ca.ffre tribes broke into the colonial 
border, along its whole eastern extent, from the Winterberg to the sea, laying · 
wa~te the country, burning the houses, murdering such male inhabitants as fell into 
thcir.llands, carrying off the flocks and herds, -and thus rendering the hitherto 
~ounshing frontier provinces a desert waste; a measure which must have been long 
m preparation, as it is impossible that such combination could have been the ofi:. 
sprmg of sudden determination. The troops, a very inadequate force, (700) scat-
tered along the frontier in sniaii numbers, were forced to abandon several of the 
posts of observation, (Willijhire, Hermann's Kraal, and Catn·e Drift, &c.) which were 
untenable, and to retreat upon Beaufort or Graham's Town, for the purpose of 
concentration; and the inhabitants wha were enabled to escape fled, with such 
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parts of their property all they could, to Uitenhagen; Graham's Town and Port 
Elizabeth. On the immediate arrival of the news at Cape Town, the 31'st Decem
ber~ the governor despat~hed one wing, of the 72d, and as much artillery as was 
available, (there only bemg one company at the Cape,} commissariat stores and am
munition, by sea to Algoa Bay, and the remaining wing of the 72d was sent for. 
ward. over land. Colonel Smith, the deputy quartermaster.aeneral was de
spatc~ed over land to Graham's Town, riding post, with orders on

1
.\is ro~te to the 

fro!ltier to call out the bur~her force, while the governor himself proceeded in the 
Tnnculo to Algoa Bay, havmg first seen all these measures carried into effect under 
his own eye, and provided for the local emergencies of government. On our 
arrival at Algoa Bay we found every one in the greatest consternation, and much 
fear was entertained by the inhabitants that ere sufficient force could be raised 
to repress this irruption, the Caftres would carry their murderous devastation far 
into the colony. The governor at once formed his depot of reserve at Port Eliza
beth, made arrangements for raising Hottentot levies, and left Colonel Thomson, 
the commanding engineer, to carry his arrangements into effect. He then pro-

~ ceeded to .Uitenhagen, hastened the preparations of the burgher force, already or
dered out by Colonel Smith, ~a de arrangements for the transport of commissariat 
and other supplies from Algoa Bay to Graham's Town, the stacks and other re
serves of corn on the frontier having been destroyed by the Caffres ; proceeded en · 
route to Graham's Town. On reaching the Sunday River, we entered the scene 
of devastation : the house of the field-cornet, on the right bank, had been 
attacked ; the son of the man keeping a small public-house on the left bank had 
been murdered ·close to his father's house. I saw his jacket, pierced with 14 
wounds. Proceeding onwards, we found the country deserted; nothing but a few 
spring bucks in the plains, ten days before covered with flocks and herds; and on 
our arrival on the Bushman's River, the farm at Rautenback's Drifts had been 
burnt and destroyed. Prompt measures had, however, been taken by Colonel 
Smith on his arrival. Colonel Somerset had been sent down to Rautenback's 
Drifts with a cavalry force, and had dislodged the Caffres from a strong position 
they l1ad taken up on ·the Bushman's River; the civil commissioner of Graaff 
Rein~t bad with his burgher force been acting on the left'; thus the country to the 
rear of Graham's Town had been pretty well cleared of the enemy. On.arriving 
at G1·al1am's Town, a scene presented itself difficult to be described: the town was 
literally crammed with people, many of whom had fallen in one night from a com
parative state of affiuence to actual dependence on the public bounty. The town 
was barricadoed ; women had slept for nights in the church for fear of an attack, 
and everything presented a scene of misery and confusion difficult to be equalled. 
Measures, ·however, had been taken for JevyinJ volunteers, and calling out and 
equipping the burgher force; and the governor having restored that order and 
confidence so imperatively necessary for effectual and combined measures, Colonel 
Smith was enabled to mnrch with a tolerable force on the Fish River, and to dislodge, 
in three days of hard bush fighting, the enemy from that strong ground in which they 
lllld taken up their position. The ft·untier being thus cleared, preparations were 
made for entering Caffrcland for a certain extent of purpose, for it is impossible 
that the governor could suffer such an unwarrantable aggression to be undertaken 
against the colony with impunity, nor could cncou~agc?1ent be give~ to the s~\'~ge 
inroads of the barbarous nutives by a course of pus11lammous concession and l'ldtcu
lous forbcaruncc. The g6,crnor considered himself imperatively called upon t.o 
puni:;h tl1ese wanton aggressions; and having himself personally inspected!. on _h1s 
way to join the troops, the. whole line of frontier, from the sea to l'ort \\ tllslure, 
nlon•' the bunks of the l'ish Uil'er, and between it and the Kciskamma., came to 
the fixed opinion, that without nR overwhelming military force the frontier was 
untenable, from the nature of the ~round, ,.-overed as it is with impenetrable jun
~lc, or· bu!.ih, wl1ich nHorJs a fortress to tlte native in war, and a lair to conceal 
J1imsdf for the }lUrposcs of plunder in }lCncc, a plunder which is carri~d on to an 
tlo.tcut it requires loclll knowledge to bclit.•vc. The governor, having Jumsclf per
sonally cxtuuilll'd tl1e country, came to the determination to contraet the cxte~t .of 
froutier line, and to place undt.•r J)riti~h suhjt..'Ction the country Lctwct.•n ~he Kcu;. 
J..amma and the Kl'i, as being the only means of resisting further n~gress10ns., anJ 
}lbcing the colony ou a footing of pt'rmnncnt st•curity, the goml anJ _peaceful 
policy of whit:h the Cnllh·s thcmsdn·s appt'llf to be scns1ulc of, and the clucfs have 
ulrl•ntly phll'l'tl tlu.•msdn.•s UIHkr Briti.•h 11uhjcction. 

~ti.n. You lltatcd that you Wl'l'C a" arc thut nn inroaJ into the Catll·e country 
had 
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had previously taken place, aided by Ensign Sparkes ?-I said that I h~ heard. of 
it when I arrived on the frontiers, but that I was not personally acquamted wtth 
any of the circumstances. . . . 

2644. Did you hear that a detachment was s.ent, ~n~er Enstg~ Sparkes; that 14 March;1s~ 
he seized a quantity of their cattle, and, upon thetr ~esistmg, that hts men fired and 
wounded one of the chief's relations ?-No, I dtd not hear that; I heard, as 
a matter of conversation, that Ensign Sparkes had proceeded on the duty of patrol 
to recover some cattle that had been driven away,. and that a Caffre had been 
wounded, and that Mr. Sparkes himself also was wounded; but the circumstances 
of the business I never inquired into, nor do I know them. . . . 

2645. But supposing that to be the fa~t, that we had sent a mthtary detach~ent 
into the country, and had fired upon their people and wounded one of ~he cht~fs, 
do not you think that would have constituted as good a ground for their makmg 
war upon us as their making an inroad into o~r territory would .be for our 
makin(l' war upon them ?--I do not see that that Circumstance of Ensign Sparkes 
could have led to this irruption, because I conceive that it was so combined and 
planned a movement, they having covered 120 miles by one simultaneous move
ment over the border, that it is impossible that such a combination could ha.ve been 
formed in so short a time ; I think it must have been the effect of considerable 
time, and that they had been concocting this invasion for some months, perhaps 
longer; I believe that is the opinion of those best acquainted with the Caffres. 

2646. The question is, whether, supposing that we had sent a detachment under 
Ensign Sparkes into that country, and fired upon their people and wounded 
their chief's relation, whether, in your opinion, that would not have constituted as 
good a ground for their making war upon us, as much as their sending a detach
ment of their body into our country would be a ground of war from us upon them ! 
-Supposing that we had sent that body into their country, without any provoca
tion upon their part. 

2647. Do not you think that the terms which you have used, as applied to the 
policy of our government, namely, that it would be a pusillanimous proceeding 
and a ridiculous concession, would have applied as much to . the Caffres if they 
had not taken vt!ngeance for sueh an atrocity, supposing it to have been com
mitted ?-Supposing it to have been committed, ca:teris paribus, I should say 
yes; but at the same time I conceive, with respect to this patrol of 'l\fr. Sparkes, 
that the provocation of. plundering the colony had been certainly given in the first 
instance; I never heard of a patrol entering Caffreland in any instance in wi:Jich 
such a provocation had not been given. . . . J 

2648. Did you never hear of patrols entering for the purpose of recovering 
cattle, when, in point of fact, cattle had never been lost ?-No, I have never he11rd 
of such a thing. 
· 2649. Did you never hear of patrols going into the Caffre country and seizin(}' 
from one kr~al a quanti~y of ~attle, though they had no other proof that the cattl~ 
had been setzed by the mhab1tants of that kraal, save that there were the tracks of 
their feet through the village ?-I have heard of that ; but I believe that there was 
an agreement entered into with the Caffre chiefs, that when the cattle was traced 
from the colony into their kraals, tlte first chief it was traced to was bound to make 
restitution ; I speak under correction, but I believe it was so. · . 

26,5o. Did you never 1Iear that the chiefs themselves, instead of a(J'reein(J' to that 
syst~m, were in .a st~te of great exasperation, in consequence of ~ur p:trols so 
contmually entermg m.to thei~ country ?--I have heard that the system of patrols 
.kept up a constant feehng of bitterness on both sides. . 

2651 .. Do you th~nk, there_fore, that you were justified in saying that they had 
entered mto ~ar With us Without any species of provocation r-Decidedly; be
cause I. c.oncCive that from the ~ew order of relations, which was taken to them by · 
Dr. Ph.,bp, ~nd gratefully received by them, and knowing that a new governor • 
had entered mto the management of the colony, and it havin(J' been explained to 
them tba~ as soon as ?is public colonial business would permithe would be upon 
t~e. froutJCr; I ~onc~ive t.hat t~ey having stated their agreement to those con~ 
?Itlous, ~nd.their satlsfactwn With them, they committed an open breach of faith 
m breakm~ mto the colony as they did. , 

26.52. 14en tb~ ground of yonr thinking that there was no provocation was thi~, 
that they l!~d rcc~i~ed a ~ommuuication from the governor, through the medium 
of Dr. ~IHltp, offcrmg fatr and liberal terms, and had assented to that aud had 
entered mto a communication with the govemor, through the mediu~ of Dr. 
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~hilip, and that consequently they w~re in a stat~ of peace, and that former aggres
sions were to be forgotten on both s1des ?-Decidedly; a new order of relations 
was to be established altogether between the parties. 

2653. Therefore you think they were not justified in making that attack ?-Yes 
I decidedly think they were not. ' 

2654. But supposing no co~munication b~d taken place through Dr. Philip, 
would not that former provocation have constituted some excuse for their violent 
irruption ?-I am not very well acquainted with what has occurred on the frontier, 
but from what I have beard 1 should say that the Caffres had much to complain of 
previously, but also that the colonists had been plundered by the Caffres to an 
extent which it is difficult to believe, without a knowledge of the country. I think 
there were great faults ~m both sides. · 

2655. Were those communications by Sir Benjamin D'Urban to Dr. Philip in 
writing or verbally ?-I do not know. 

2656. Do you happen to know whether Dr. Philip acknowledged that he was 
a medium of communication between Sir Benjamin D'U rban and the Caffi·e chiefs ? 
-I believe he did; he expressed to Sir Benjamin D'Urban the satisfaction of 
those chiefs. 

2657._ Do you think that Dr. Philip fully understood that he had power to treat 
with the Caffres in the name of the government ?..._I believe be did. 

2658. Do you think that he had reason to think so ?-I have every reason to 
believe he had. · 

265g. 'Vill you state all you know on the subject, as the grounds of your con-· 
viction of those two facts, that he had the power, and that he conceived he had the 
power ?-1 had nothing personallf to say to Dr. Philip upon the subject; the only 
thing that I speak .from is Sir Benjamin D'Urban's despatch, which I wrote myself 

·on the 24th of January 1835, in which he speaks ofit; besides, I have always un
derstood that it was so. That Dr. Philip was in communication with the Caffre 
chiefs at that time, I know. 

266o. That he was in' communication with the Caffre chiefs is not disputed; 
the only question is, whether he was the acknowledged agent of government in 
those communications r-1 believe him to have been so. 

2661. Did Dr. Philip go into the Caffre country a short time before the war 
broke out?-I think he left Cape T.own about August, and returned about 
Octpber 1834; I think he returned two or three months before the war broke 
out~ , 

2062. Then he was at Cape Town before the governor left for the frontier?
~~~ had been, I think; I do not know anything allout Dr. Philip; I never spoke 
to him in my life on any subject of interest. · 

2663. Do you know whether Dr. Philip had any interview or other communi· 
cation with the governor previous to the governor's departure for the frontier?-
1 do not know; 1 cannot recall it to my recollection whether he had or not ; it is 
a circumstance that I did not take any note of at the time, but I think he had. 

26G4. In a letter which has been received from Dr. Philip, he states that " it 
is probable that the colonial secretary will, in justification of the severity which 
may be exN·ciscd upon the Caffrcs, lay much stress on the fttcts that thd governor 
had, throwrh my mcdiurn, made promises to the Cafft·e chiefs that when he should 
arrive on the ft·onticr he would take into considention their affi\irs, t·edress their 
grievances, and that a secure and an equitable system of •·elations between them 
and the colony would then be introduced. That the governor made such promises, 
and that I communicated them to a few of the leading chief:i, is correct; and when 

. the governor mentioned them to me on my return to Cape Town, as an ag-gram-
tion of the ot1cncc of the Catfrcs, I replied by stating, that Tyalie, or .Clmllie, as. it 
is pi'Onounccd, was not of the party when I met the chiefs; tl~at h~vmg met ~tm 
on the way by accident on my return from Calfl'ehmd to the Kat lhver, on askmg 
him whv he wns not at the meetin•', he l'eplicd, that Colonel "iomcrsct had sent for 
him that tlay, an1l detained him ab~ut nothing. lnlso stlttcJ to him. at the same 
time, that the rl.'ply o( the chiefs I met to my communic.1tion was, ' \\'e h:we been 
hcurinr,. such promist•s fot• the last fifteen years, nnJ wh.tt h11s become of them; our 
. ·" 1 -' ' II I . b l b . '" ~ . tiltUatlull lllll• uUI'III;;' 1\ t Hit tllllC 1 cen C\'NY t :1y CCollllllg \\ ?I'Sl'• •. ...,upposmg 

the Cnfl't'NI fdt that tlu.•y had bt'l'll amUSl'll f11r many years wtth promtscs of the 
snmc nature ns· those that Dr. Philip oU~rcd, was uot th.1t some ground for 
tht·m to suspect that tl.osc promises would not be pcrfortnc1l ?-Supposing all .the 

ttght 
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:right to be on· the side" of the Caffre~, ~nd all ~be injustict; and wron~ t? be 
on the side of the white men, the Caffre was very nght to do hts best to vmdiCate 
his right ; but supposing the wrongs h~ve been ~utual, then .~hen t~ere was 
a promise of immediateredt·:ss, and placmg the thmg upon. ~ fatr footmg, I. do_, 
conceive that, aftet• the promtse so held out through Dr. Ph1hp, the Caffre chtefs 
committed a breach of faith by attacking the colony. 

2665. Do-you know that, although at the very m~ment when we were promising 
them this new system, and all the benefits that the governor could confer upon 
them an ensian, very youna in age, commanding a detachment of our troops~ 
-enter~d into the country, and fired upon the J?eople, an~ wounded on~ of t~eir 

. chiefs' relations?-Though I can speak to nothm~ of wh1ch I have no Im?Iedmte 
personal knowledae, if you look at the state of the corps upon the frontter, and 
the small numb;r of officers, you !"ill s.ee .. the necessity of occasionally trusti~g
a young officer; and, at. the s_ame time, 1f he r~ther outs~eps the bounds of dts
~retion (though I do not accuse Mr. Sparkes of domg so), h1s age ought to be some 
e;s:cuse for him. That cannot be set down as a cause of provocation. . 
. 2666. Mr. Gladstone.] Are the Committee to understand yotl as affirming, by 
your testimony, the detail of circumstances contained in the last ql!_estion ?-
1 have already stated that I knew nothing of those circumstances. 

2667. Are you aware where the kraal to which Ensign Sparkes proceeded was 
situated ?-No. 

2668.- Areyou aware whether it was in Caffreland or in the ceded territory?-. 
No, I am not aware ; I only speak of this subject from hearsay. : 

266g. Chairman.] Would it not be a provocation to the Caffres if they had pre
>vious experience of promises made and promises violated, and immediate experience 
of an imoad made into their country by our troops, attended with acts of violence, 
would it not be some justification of their consequent proceedings ?.:.....Supposing that 
no act of plunder bad taken place upon the part of the Caffres before this incursion 
of our troops, it would have been· a justification ; but supposing, in the first place, 
they plundered our farmers, and that we merely took the cattle back again through 
the means of this patrol, I cannot see that any injury is done to the Caffres ; the 
injury in the first place was done by the Caffres to us. 

2670. Undou~tedly, supposing the Caffi·es ·robbed our people of cattle and we . 
took them back, 1t was an act of plunder on the part of tbe Caffres ; but supposing 
one dishonest Caffre chief stole our cattle and another honest Caftre man is shot for · 
it, is that substantial justice ?-Decidedly not. 

2671. Mr. Gladstone.] At the same time, the Committee are to understand' that 
the ~hole of these answers. are purely hypothetical, and you have no knowledge of 
the ctrcumstances ?-Certamly, that is what I feel; I have no personal knowled(J'e 
ofthem. · · ao 

2672. Mr.Bagshaw.] You say that you only know 'of the patrol under. Ensign 
Sparkes from common report and hearsay ?-From' hearing of it when I got to 
Graham's Town. · · 

2673. ·Was any person killed upon that occasion ?-No; Lieutenant ~parkes was 
wounded, and a Cafl're was also; but I never heard that given as the least cause of 
the war. 

2674; Chairman.] Have you never heard that assigned as the cause of the war?-
No. . . 

~675. Did you ever see a~y report made .by. Dr. Phijip of this interview in 
wh1ch he had acted as a medium of commumcat10n between the Caffres and the 
government ?-Never. · · · . 

2676. D.o you think it probable that he would have been sent into Caffreland as 
an authentic. agent, and would not have been called upon to make some report 
upon th.e. s~b;ect ?-I do not know how far the govemor ·might place confidence in 
Dr. Ph1hp s verbal communications, or how far he mi(J'ht insist upon his communi-
cations being in writing. . . t.> • 

7677. ~r. GlarJ:t.one.] Are you aware that the governor had verbal communi
catiOns .~Ith Dr. Phtltp upon his return ?-He had at several times interviews with 
Dr. Phthp. · 

~~78. Clwirman.] Subsequent to his return from Caffreland ?'"'"';I cannot speak 
pos1t1vely a.s to the period; but the only time I have seen Dr. Philip has been 
whe~ he has come tu have interviews with the governor; it has been through my 
mediUm; he has come to me and expressed his wish, and I have expressed it to 
the governor. 
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2679. \Vas that subsequent to his return from Caffreland ?-1 believe he had 
. inter_views with the governor after his return ; I feel sure he hacl. · 

·268o: . Do you kn~w ~~ether the go~ernor considered that the report .made by 
.t+ March 1s36., Dr. Phthp of the d1spostbon of the Caffres was favourable ?-He considered it 

perfectly satisfactory; he considered that the Caffres were contented with the 
sketch of the new arrangements and the new relations that were to be entered 
into, and which Dr. Philip had suomitted to them. 

2681. Then, upon the whole, your opinion is, that if Dr. Philip was employed 
as a medium of communication, and did communicate to the Caffres that he was so 
employed, apd did receive assurances from them in return that they were willing 
to wait for the arrangement which he proposed to make, that in that case they had 
no provocatio.n for breaking out into war as they did ; but that supposing that all 
those facts are not so, t_hat Dr. Philip did not communicate with the Caffres as an 
official agent of, the Government, and did not receive their assurances of satisfac· 
tion, but, on the contrary, their assurances of the extremest dissatisfaction, that 
then the original causes of complaint which they had remained as strong as ever, 
and that they had serious grounds of complaint against the British Government?-. 
I am not disposed to admit the s~cond supposition at all. . 

2682. You have stated that you believe that Dr. Philip d~d officially communi
cate with the Caffres, and that he received a communication from them in return, 
which, if that was the fact, ought to have satisfied them to have remained quiet 

· till the governor arrived ?-Yes, if that answer was given by the Caffres, I think 
they ought to have remained quiet ; an4 I have every reason to believe that that 
answer was given .. 

2683. In the despatch of Lord Glenelg to Sir Benjamin D'Urban, dated the 
26th of December 1835, there is the following passage: "It is no impeachment of 
your habit.ual accuracy to say that you have inadvertently fallen into a misconcep
tion of the facts of this part of the transactions under review; I have before me 
evidence the most conclusive to show that Dr. Philip did not, either in his own 
person, or through the agency of any other of the missionaries of his society, make 
those communications to the Caffi·e chiefs with which you state him to have been 
charged by you. Whether he misunderstood your instructions, or whatever cir .. 
cumstance may have occasioned it, of .the fact itself there can be no doubt; he . 
neither negotiated as the agent of the local government with the Caffres, nor even 
delivered any message from you to the chiefs"?-Then I have no hesitation in 
saying that Dr. Philip deceived the governor in toto, as well as Lord Glenelg; 
I state that on my own responsibility. 

2684. Will you state the facts upon which you ground that opinion ?-1 do not 
think I am called upon to state those facts; I had prh·ate information of the facts~ 
if the thing is denied by Dr. Philip, I assert that it is so ; and that if he did not 
make that communication, he led the governor to suppose tbnt he had made it, 

. and that he had received a satisfactory answer from the chiefs upon the question. 
2685. You say you have private grounds for believing this; are those grounds 

which in any shape reflect upon Dr. Philip ?.....:..In no way further than upon this 
ground} if be denies that he did make a communication, I should conceive it cer
tainly to l'eflcct upon Dr. Philip, in that he deceived the goYernor; and that he 
did deceive him I have no doubt in the world. 

2686. The Caffrcs, of course, cannot be responsible for any misconception, 
whether it originated with the governor or with Dr. Philip. Such being t~e f~ct, 
,YOU are now asked whether, supposing the Caffres- to h_ave ha<l n~ com~1umcat1on 
whatever from the governor of un official nature, they d1d not l'etam the1r grounds 
of complaint, which you have already admitted they lu1d, against our conduct!-
1 cannot suppose the case as it is put by you, because I know the very c~ntrary to 
have taken place : my firm opinion is that such a communication "as g1ve.n, ami 
my firm impression is that they accepted the arrangement o1fered to them m th~t 
communication ; and, thc•·cfore, I cnn\)ot suppose the othc1· case. ~-\s ~ have sa1d 
before, i( you put the Caflres on the right side, as suffering great injustice from us, 
and 1iUpposc us to have committl'U every injustice without pro\'ocation, tllCn we 
nrc uccidcJiy wrong; but I cannot suppose that case, when I know the contrary to 
have occurred •• 

2G~i. llaving now the declaration of Lord Glenelg, that in his opinion there 
is uo im·outrovcrtiLlc cviJcuco that the Catfrcs never did state~ through the 
mcJium of Dr. Philip, that tlwy w~·re sntisflcJ, do not the original grounds of 
colllJ'laint on the 1mrt of the Cntl'rcs still I'cmnin us strong us ever ?-1 mny Le 

· nllowcd 
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allowed to say that, as yet, Lord Glenelg has only had Dr. Philip's evidence before 
him; t11at he has not yet had Sir Benja"!in ~)'Urban's: When .the counter-state· 
ment has arrived, which I have no doubt 1t will, and w~Il be sattsfactory and con· 
elusive too I shall be better able to judge of that question. , 

2688. r\rr. Pease.] D7 you think you are quite aware of the whole evidence that 
has been before the Colonial-offic~ ?-I am not. . . , . 

26Sg. l\Ir. Gladsto~e.] You have said, that. up to the date of. D~. Phthp s 
n1ission there was constderable blame on both sides, ,both the colomsts and the 
Caffres'; are you prepared to say on which side, ~n your own opini.on, the ~l~me 
preponderated 1-I should say, decidedly on the s1de of the Caffres, m my optmon; 
for this reason that thouO'h I believe the reprisals that were taken were no~, per. 
haps, those wl;ich were mto>~st pleasant to. the Ca!fres, I feel quite sure that no patrol 
ever entered Caffl·eland Without aggressiOn havmg taken place on the part of the 
natives. · 

:z6go. At the period immediately preceding the invasion of th~ Caffres, had the 
colonial government any apprehenswn that the state of the frontter was such, that 
is to say, that the quantity of cattle stolen on the part of the Caffres, and the 
reprisals on the part of the colonists, had been such as to give any ground of alarm? 
-Not within my knowledge. 

2691. Are you aware what were the precise measures which you suppose 
·Dr. Philip to have been charged to propound to the Caffre chiefs?-! am not aware 
of the details of the measures. · · . 

2692• Are you aware whether they ,were such as to amount to substantial 
measures of conciliation ?-1 have every reason to believe they were, but I do not · 
know the details of them ; but from the reported satisfaction of the chiefs, I should 
think so. · 

2693· When you say that there was a good deal of ground of complaint previous 
to the mission of Dr. Philip, do you allude to any particular event, or to the 
general system of policy which had been pursued for a series of years ?-To the 
general system of policy which had been pursued for a series of years. 

2694. You are not aware that any particular period was distinguished by 
a greater share of those excesses ?-1 conceive the fact to be this, that one governor 
has treated them with severity, another with. leniency, but that there has been no · 

·fixed system adopted towards them. I had no personal knowledge of the co!ony 
before 1 8 34· . 

2695. Cllllirman.] You think that the vacillation of tl1e system has been one 
great cause of complaint ?-The uncertainty of it, I should say, more than the 
vacillation of it. ' 

2696. You have said that you are convinced that no patrol ever entered Caffre
land except upon serious and just grounds ; do you think that a person in the 
situation of a deputy field-cornet, of whom we l1ave evidence that he is not iii rank 
a~d situati~n h_igher than a common constable in England, that his authority and 
his determmat10n as to the grounds 9f the patrol were sufficient to prove that the 
grounds were actu~~ly just and. prope; ?-Of. course it must depend altogether 
upon the respectabllity of the Witness m assertmg the property was stolen ; it will 
depend on the character of the man. 

2697: Sir Rufan~ ~onkin.] Did you mean to admit by your former answer to 
a questw~ of the Chatrman that Ensign Sparkes was really sent into the Cafl're 
cour~try m the w~y and. under the circumstances which the Chairman has hypo
thetiCally assumed m puttmg tlie question alluded to ?-No; I did not admit that 
he had gone under those circumstances. 

26~8. Did Ensign Sparkes go into the Caffre country at all ?-I do not know 
how far he went to recover the cattle. · 

2699. You do not know that it was one of Emo•s kraals ?-No; I have stated 
that f was not. personally acquainted with the fact. · 

2700. Chmrman.] po you admit that Lieutenant Sparkes was a very young 
man, a~d under age .-I do not know, as I stated on a former day, Ensign 
Sparkes s a~e ~ but I should judge him, from his appearance, to be about twenty. 

2701. Otatrma:z.] Do you admit that Ensign Sparkes had the command of 
a detachment whiCh made an attack upon a Caffre kraal ?-As I before stated, 
I have no personal knowledge whatever of this expedition or patrol under Lieu
tenant Sparkes ; I merely stated that I had heard, upon my atTival at Graham's 
Town, that such a patrol had taken place, and that Ensi!!Tl Sparkes had been 
wounded. ~ 

0.22. M l\t 4 2702. Chairman.] 
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!l7o2. Chairman.] You have stated that the facts supposed in a former ques
tion relative to the patrol under Ensign Sparkes are not correctlv stated?
I stated that I did not admit that he went under those supposed circumstances; 

14 March 1836• I mean·that; I do not assert what the fact is, either way; I have no personal know-
ledge of that patrol whatever. . · · 
· 2703. Mr. Andrew Johnston.] There is a passage in Lord Glenelg's despatch of the 
26th of December 1835, to which your attention is now called: " It is established, 
beyond all possibility of contradiction or doubt, that for a series of years imme
diately preceding the invasion of 1834, the practice on o_ur frontier districts was as 
follows: A farmer who had lost, or who thought proper to allege that he had lost, 
any of his cattle, prefetTed his complaint either to the field-cornet or to the mili-

. tary commandant of his district. Without further evidence or investigation, either 
into the reality of the loss or into the causes which might have produced it, a mili
tary force, with the complainant for the guide, entered the Caffl·e country ; follow
ing up any tracks which he might, with whatever truth or falsehood, point out as 
the traces of his own cattle, they advanced to the first kraal or village to which 
these marks ·conducted them; there, without further inquiry, they demanded resti
tution. . Innocence of the theft was not admitted by the commanders of these 
parties as any defence against these demands: whoever might have been the real 
authors of the wrong, the inhabitants of the kraal were required to compensate the 
loss, whether real or pretended, of the complainant, for no better or other reason 
than that he chose to ascribe to the tread of his lost cattle the marks which had 
been traced from the borders of the colopy to that particular kraal. It was to no 

· purpose to allege that these were the traces of other cattle, or that the real rob
bers had driven the cattle into the neighbourhood of the kraal to excite an unfounded 
suspicion against its inhabitants. Utterly regardless of these and all other grounds. 
of vindication, the commanding officer, in the regular discharge of the duty 
assigned to him, enforced immediate reprisals against the kraal, driving away the 
cattle, and, in the event of resistance, proceeding to whatever extremities he might 
find or suppose necessary, extending in many cases to the burning the huts and the 
firing upon the inhabitants." Do you concur in the statement of the Colonial 
Secretary in reference to the commando system !-I never was employed upon the 
frontier before the Caffre irruption, and therefore I am not aware exactly what 
regulations were enforced upon the frontier for recovering cattle. 

2i04. Supposin'g that statement of the Colonial Secretary to be well founded, is 
it your opinion that that line of conduct was justifiable in regard to the Caffres ?-
1 have before stated· that I considered that there required great alterations in our 
relations with the Catfres. , · 

2;o5. Assuming that such has been the conduct of the colony in regard to 
patrols, are you of opinion that it furnished a good ground for an invasion on the 
part of the Caffres ?-I conceive that those patrols were never undertaken unless 
some act of aggression had first been committed by the Caffres upon the colony ; 
either cattle stolen or something else, which those patrols were sent to find out. 
I conceive the first blow to have always come from the Caffres. · 

2706. Dut then, in the peculiar mode of meeting the first blow and dealing 
with the Catfres, are you not of opinion that good grounds were afforded for inva
sion ?-I conceive that it 1·equired redress, certainly, suppoliing it to have been to 
that extent. 

2707. Clwirman.] Are you aware where Emo's J.:raal is situated?-! believe it 
is ncar Mount Somerset, but I am not quite sure. 

2708. Are you aware that in the first instance Lieutenant Sparkes seized 40 head 
of cattle ; that a second expedition was sent into the country, with orders to take· 
300 head of cnttlc, under Lieutenant Sutton, and tl1at the original loss on the part 
of the colonists was only that of four horses ?-I never heard that. 

2709. If there 6houhl be rut into your hand Lieutenant Sparkcs•s own statement 
• of thnt fiLet, would that sat1sfy you ?-Decidedly ; but I know nothing personally 

with regard to that. more than what I have stated, which is, that I heard that 
Lieutenant Sparkes had commanded a patrol which went to a certain extent in 
Calfrelund, and he came back wounded. 

27 to. l\Jr. Bagslta<tJ.] You never were upon the frontier till you \'\'eut with Sir 
Denjamin !>'Urban ?-No. 

271 t. And thnt very recently?-Y cs. 
2 71 :l. Clwirman.] W ns the mm·Jcr of two British su bjccts nnd the improper 

treatment of missionaries anJ traders in llintzn's country among the grounds upon 
which. 
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which Sir Benjamin. D'Urban considered th~t h~ might make.war upon ~in~za? 
--When Sir .Benjamin D'Urban entered Hmtza s country, .he deemed_ 1t right 
to· demand restitution in the first· place, and to demand pumshment. ~f the l!lur
derers of those British subjects in the second place ; bu~ one of th<; Drit~sh st~bJec~s 
was killed seven or eiO'ht days after we crossed the Ket, after we were m Hmtza s 
country; th~ other ;an had been killed some months before. , The immediate 
reason of enterin.,. Hintza's country was, that the cattle wet·e known to h.ave been 
driven throu(J'b' it~ several of the cattle were known ta be there ; complamts were 
made, and V~n v/yk was sent up to ?emand an explana~ion. Hintza iri the first 
interview gave no satisfactory explanatiOn, and absented lm~~elf fro~ the second. 

2i 13. Did the governor state ~hat the murder of t~o Bt·Itish subJects was one of 
the causes· why he made war upon ~intza ?-No; ~hen the gov~r~or read to 

· Hintza, in our camp, a paper of the ddfer!)nt compl.a~nts tha~ the Bnttsh Govern
ment had a.,.ainst hi!ll, the murder of those two Brittsh subJects was entered as 
part f>( the ~complaints; but one of the British subjects, as I before stated, was 
murdered in Hintza's territory after we bad en~ered it, and ·t"herefore that was an 
additional grievance, after we had ·entered. the territory, and during the ~ime ~f 
truce, b~cause the governot· gave Hintza nme days or twe!ve days to come mto. hts 
camp, and stated to Hintza's people, some peopi~ who satd ~hat t~ey came from 

· Hintza, that he would grant such a truce ttll Hmtza came mto hts camp ; that 
truce was granted, and it was during that truce that this man, Armstrong, was. 
murdered in cold blood. 

2714. What was the date of that?-We entered l{intza's territory on the 15th 
April; we beard in the camp upon the 22d of April of this man being murdered; 
he therefore must have been murdered upon the night of the 21st or morning of 
~2~ . 

2715. You we1-e understood to say that the governor, as far as you knew, did 
not allege the murder of those two British subjects as one of the causes of the 
war ?-I "have stated that the governor demanded from Hintza, in the list of 
grievances he bad against him, as part of the treaty, that he should make satisfac..:· 
tion for that; wh~n I say that he did not allege it as one of the causes of the war, 
I refer to the fact that one of the British subjects n·ever would have been murdered 
if. we had not entered the country; the ot~er man who was murdered before might 
have been alleged as on~ of the minor causes to be redressed befor~ terms were : 
granted. ' . 

2716. Have you read the governor's communication to Hintza, dated the !sth 
of April ?-1 have. . , · \ 
· 2717. In that there· ill this statement: "I?irst, for the cause already set forth.by 
the commandant, Van Wyk, no satisfaction thereon having yet been given; 
second, because, in the month of July last, a subject of His Britannic Majesty, · 
William Purcell, living within the territory of the chief Hintza (indeed not far 
from the c~ief'~ residence at the time), unde~ the c~ief's sanc~ion and pe.rmission 
to trade wtth ~Is people, and under the securtty of his good faith, was deliberately 
murderetl at hts own door by a· Caffre of the tribe of Uintza, or by a .Fin"'o set·v
ant, suborned by one of his tribe, for which no atonement has yet been~ made ; 
fo~ although this atrocious and unwarrantable act was then duly· made known, to 
Hmtza, no effec!~al ste~s ha!e eyer been taken for the punishment of the mur
derer, and for giVIng satisfactiOn m the matter to His Majesty the King of Eng
land for thts unproV<;ked m~~der of one of his subjects; thirdly, for the recent 
mur~e! of Armstroug, a British subject, by which also Hintza's people broke the 
cond1t1ons of my' truce, and. commenced hostilities· fourthlv tor the violence 
rapine and ill-trealment practised against the British 'missionai·ics at Buttel'worth' 
~~~ing there by ~iint~a's sanc~ion! which had forced th;m to fly to theTambooki~ 
t.1be ~f Vossame to save th.e~r lives; fifthly, for the viOlence, l'apine and outrages 
commttted als~ upon the Dl'lttsh traders, who had thet·eby been alike fo1·ced to fJy 
to the same. ~r~be for refu.ge: ~?at for all these reasons I would immediately com-

. mence hosttl1ties upon Hmtza. . Is not that alleging the death of Armstrong and 
t!J~ .death ?f Pur~ell a~ two of the causes which .Jed to the commencement of hos~ 
bhttes agamst Hmtza r-It must be considered that that was after we had crossed 
the Kei, and in the next pla~e, it ~auld be fair to read the causes set forth by the 
commandant, VanWyk, which were the immediate causes of the hostilities being 
carried into Hintza's country. 

2718. Was not this alleged as one of the c;~uses why we commenced hostilities 1 .. 
NN -As 
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-As a minor cause; the . great causes being those set forth by the commandant, 
0. de Ia Poer 
Beresford. 

VanWyk. . · · · 
2719. Supposing the murder of a British subject in the territory of Hintza. to 

14 
March 1a36.' ~e one gr?~nd, though.a minor ground, of war, is n~t the J?Urder of a Caffre sub-
. · JCCt by Bntish troo~s also as great a ground of complamt agamst us upon their part ? 

-Decidedly, ·if it 1s done in equally cold blood. · .. 
12720. While Hintza was in the British tamp, ·was any one sent to· communicate 

with Macomo, Charlie and others ?-Hintza sent two messengers to communicate 
with 1\facomo and Charlie and the others . 

. 2721. Did.the governor ·.send· any officer to communicate with them ?-Not at 
that moment. · · 

· 2722. Did he send ·Maj_or Cox ?-Major Cox vras not wit~ 'us; he was upon 
the Debn Flats, at some distance from us, where he had remamed to continue to 
carry on hostilities with Charlie and Macomo. · . 

2723. Did :Major Cox have an interview with the Ca.ffres?-He had; but sub-
sequently to that period. · · . . · 

2724. What ~as ~he result of that communication ?-I was not upon the spot, 
I was several miles d,istant. . · . · · · . 

2725. Do you know whether the reason of its being broken off was that they 
had learned in the interval that Hintza was a prisoner?'--! have heard this; 
Hintza said that: he had sent messengers to Charlie and 1\Iacomo, de.siring 
them to lay down their arms, an4 to come to conditions with us ; and it appeared 
afterwards that instead of having sent that message be sent to say that he was
himself a prisoner, which be was not, and that the circumstance of that message of 
Hintza's, which was a false one, was alleged as one of the grounds that they did not 
come to terms. 

2726. Did their thinking that Hintza was a prisoner lessen their confidence in 
the British ? ...... I do not know. · · 

-2727. Did 1\fajor Cox sustain any ~njury while he was with the Caffres ?
None; but it was subsequent to this that he had his interview with the Caffres, 
subsequent to Hintza having sent this message. 

2728. Was he surrounded by a considerable body?-By a great number. 
2729. Had they it in their power to put him to death if they had chosen?-

Decidedly. · , · . 
2,730. Was not it very unfortm;tate, to say the least, that their king should come 

into,our camp, and for·attempting to escape, or for an alleged attempt to escape, 
sbot~d be put to death, whilst 1\Iajor Cox, when be was completely in tl1e power of 
the natives, sustained no injury or insult from them ?-Major Cox and Hintza were 
in.two very different positions: the one when be was killed had at his own request 
entrusted to his safe keeping, for which he was personally answerable, a 'very consi
derable body of our troops ; upon the possession of llintza's person depended the 
security of those men ; the Caffres could have gained nothing by killing Cox, on the 
contrary, they would lose a good deal, as they themselves desired the intenie\V. 

· 2731. Did you hear that the person of llintza ·was maltreated after his death? 
-I never heard it tiU I came back to England, and then I heard it; but I think 
·that if it l1nd occurred it would ltavc been talked of in our camp, but I never heard 
of it till Lord Glenelg mentioned it to me. 

i732. Mr. Cltarles Lusl1brrrton.] Will you state how the safety Q(the detachment 
depended upon the possessio~ of Ilintza's person ?-llintza had been in our camp 
about a month ; he knew the weakness of this detachment; he knew exactly where 
the picqucts and posts were nccustomcd to be plnccd, and would naturally know the 
easiest way to Jlttack them ; he knew their weakness, and he was leading tllCm ou 
into a country thickly populated with Caffl-cs, and bad he escaped it is ,·ery likely 
that a successful night attack might have been lll11Ctised on the body of the 
troops. · 

2733· Tltcn it ":as important that llintza. i~ attempting to make his esc~pe 
should be destroyed r-Or re-taken. I consider rt to have been of paramount Im· 
porta nee to the safety of the troops tl1nt they should have possession of his person. 
• 2i34· That i:~, undl'r the nrprchcnsion that he would join bi:1 own forces, which 

were of much grclltcr l'tn·ngth than our own detachment ?-Our o11n detachment 
wna only 400 or ::;oo men, surrountll'tl Ly. J o,ooo or l,),ooo Caffrcs.. . 

:J73:"i· 1\lr. Andrew John.~lon.] Wl1at tunc do you allude to nt whtch llmtza ~ad 
' Lct'll prc\'iously in our bmp ?-lie had been iu our camp fronl the :.?gth of ~i\pr1l. 

2i3b . . And 
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2736~ And he was killed.whcn ?..:...On the 14th or 15thof May; he had been 
there about 17 davs. · · . . · . 

2737. You were understood to state t~at ~her~ were th~e.e So_utheys m the corps 
of guides that accompanied Colone~ Sm1th In h1s .expeditiOn mto Caffreland ?- . 14-_ March 18~6.' 
No· Captain Southey was not wtth Colonel .Smtth. Whether both the other 
Southeys were with Colonel Smith, or only _one of them, I pannot say. . 

2738. Here is a despatch of Colonel Sm1t,h, da~ed the 18th of <May 1835, .m 
which he states the portion of the ~orce w1th which_. he entered Caffrelarld w1t~ 
Hintza:." 15 men of the corps of gmdes, under Mr. G. S~uthey, and seven days 
provisions"?-That 1\fr. G. Southey is the man who shot Hmtza. _ 

2739· Then, towards the conclusion of the same despatch from Colonel Slnith, 
he says, 11 It becomes an arduous task, when _the conduct. ~fever~ one has been so 
conspicuous, to point out those who most mer1t te be 1_110st tmmed~a~ely brought t,o 
your Excellency's notice." He then goes on to brmg before his Excellency s 
notice for commendation s~veral officers, and among others 1\fr. George Southey, 
of the corps of guides. Is that the same Southey who· killed Hintza?-That .Mr. 
G. Southey_ undoubtedly killed Hintza; but I do not think it will. be fou~d any
where that his Excellency granted to Mr. George Southey that commendatiOn. 

2740. But the George Southey who was recommended by Colonel Smith was 
the Southey who killed Hintza ?-George Southey is the m.an that killed Hintza. 

2741. Then it appears in an extract from general orders, dated Camp, at King 
Willi:rm's. Town, 1oth June 1835, that the commander-in-chief again thanked 
sever~if officers;· Major Cox of the 3d, and Captain Southey of the guides ?-Cap-· 
tain Southey, as I before stated, is not the man that shot Hivtza. 

2742. In the despatch of Lord Glenelg his Lordship· states, "that 1\Ir. Southey 
who gave the death wound appears to have been subsequently twice commended in 
general orders, though not indeed with any express reference to his conduct in this 
affair"?-! should conceive that Lord Glenelg in that fell into the same mistake 
which the Honourable Member (the Chairman) fell into upon the general orders, 

·that he confounded Captain Southey with the man that shot Hintza. 
· 2;!43· Among the papers wpich have been laid upon the table there is a return 
of the killed and. wounded, from the 30th of March to the 30th of April . 1 835~ 
signed by Dr. Murray, in which it is stated that there were three killed and eleven 
wounded of the force in the field of the invading army. Dr. Murray also states 
that the wounded are .doing well, with the exception of two of the guides on the · 
2d Hottentot battalion. Can you state how many of the Caffres may have been 
reported to have been ,l.illed during' the interval between the 30th of .March 'and ' 
the 30th of April ?-No, I cannot; it is difficult to ascertain, from the natute of 
ground. · . -

2744· Then there appears in the same paper a return, also from Dr. Mu1·ray, of 
the killed and wounded in the invading artny from the 1st of April to the 7th of 
June, inclusive,_and there are returned nine killed and seventeen wounded; and 
the doct?r states that the wounded have done well, with the exception of three · 
cases whiCh have proved fatal. Can you give the Committee any information as to 
the number of Caffres wlw may'have been killed durin"' that period ?-No I can-
not give a correct idea of that. "' . ' 

2745· Were there any Caffre prisoners taken during the· time which has been 
aUutled to ?-Yes. , · 

:.1746. To what extent?-There were a good many taken in the colony who 
were placed in .the gaol at Graham's Town. ' 
. 2747· Were_ there any taken after the invasion ?-Very few; they seldom came 
~nto our camp, except w~men and old people, who were always fed, and remained 
Ill the camp. a few days With Us·; .and when we marched on they left us. 

2748. Was there any action more serious than a skirmish between the invading 
troops and t?e Caffres ?-It was a general skirmish, in a large extent of bushy 
country, lastmg for two or three days; it was always more a general skirmish than 
a regular engagement. · 

2749· Was there any attack by a part of the Caffrcs upon the invadin"' force?
As s?on as they entcreJ the jungle, but not in the plain ; their fighting ground ~. 
the Jungle; they never c_omc out, except to attem_pt t~ overwhelm a small party. • 

2750. Then there was no regular enga"'ement !'--No; the most like an engage
m~nt wa;~ the defence which· they made of a small battery upon the top of a moun
tam, wh~eh they defended against a company of the 72d., and wounded the captain , • 
and several of the men. . 

0,22, N N 2 , 
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l\Iajor Dundas, <:alled in ; and Examined. 

MajorDundD1• 2751. Sir RzifaneDonkin.] DO you know Ensign Sparkes?-! do . 
. 27 52. Do you know what his age is ?-I should say that he is upwards of. 23. 

14 r.Iarch 1836. 2753. Chairman.] What gl'Ounds hav~ you for saying so?-I have known him 
since th£! year OJ. 823; I have known him 13 years, and I think that ·13 years ago 
he must have been 12, certainly. • . · · 

. ·. 27,)4· Sir Rufane Donkin.] .. You were civil commissioner upon the Caffie fron-
tier of the Cape of Good Hope r..:_I was. · -

27 55· Do the field-cornets ever enter Caffreland at the head of an armed force? 
-No, to the' best of my knowledge; the regulations which have since been made 
for the managemerl:t <?f the frontier, of course, I know nothing about. • 

2756. Chairman.] Are you :not aware that, by a proclamation of Sir Lowry 
~ole, field-corn~ts and deputy field-co~nets a~e authorized to sanction patrols going 
mto Caffreland r-If·such a proclamatiOn exxsts, I am not aware ; we had, durin()' 
the tim~ I was there, what I consider military possession of the frontiei:; 'at that 
time no field-cornet or deputy. field-cornet was al!owed to pass the fro~tier ; they 
were called upon, ~n losses b~mg reported, to brmg together as many people as 
they could, for the purpose of following the cattle stolen; then, havinfl' tracked 
those cattle to the boundaries, they were required· to go to the nearest military 
post to report the circumstance, and they were then accompanied by a military 
party, but they were not allowed of themselves to go • 
. 2757· At what time did you leave 'the Cape ?-I left the country in 1828. 

~758. Are you aware that Sir Lowry Cole, on the 6th June 183'3, issued the 
· following ordinance : "And be it further enacted, that it shall and may be lawful 
for any civil commissioner, justice of the peace, field-commandant, provisional field
commandant, field-cornet or provisional field-cornet, at all times of actual or 
threatened invasion, Ol' for the protection of the colonists or their property, or 
when they shall otherwise deem it absolu\ely necessary, to summon the inhabitants 
of their district, division or ward respectively, or such of them as they in their dis
cretion shall see fit, to appear at such time and place as they shall require, for the 
purpose of acting on commando"?-! am very glad t() ·see that such an order 
has been made, because it is one of the most rational and best orders that could be; 
the special purpose is there stated, for the purpose of acting upon a commando ; 
they cannot, according to the regulations, go upon a commando without being 
ordered upon commando. It is merely for the purpose of collecting the people, in 
Ol'dcr that they may be embodied m commando; not themselves to go upon 
commando. . . 

2759· The words are, "To summon the inhabitants of their district, division or 
"ard respectively, or such of them as they in their discretion shall see fit, to appear 
at such time and place as tl1ey shall require, for the purpose of actin~ on com
mando." It was therefore in the power of a provisional field-cornet to collect those 
persons together in order to go upon commando, was it not ?-In the first place, it 
js to be understood what a commundo is~ A commando is not a small body of ., 
people that are collec.:ted for any partkular purpose, or collected in that way; it is a 
general commando of the whole frontier; the whole of the armed population of the 
frontier arc to be collected toncther. They have the power of calling upon those 
men, but the bodies of men s~ collected cannot be considered as a commando; they 
·are collected for ulterior purposes. · · · 

2 ;Go. 1\lr. Clwrks Iiusllington.] The power of these officers above enumerated was 
confined to the assemblin!! of the force, not for directing its operations ?-To sum
nlon the force under the "direction of the commandant upon the frontier; without 
his order they could not leave their place of rendezvous; but the parties that 
would be collected by this order could go no further; they could not enter into 
Cafli·clund. · 

2jOl. Chairman.] The preamble of this orJin:mcc is, that whereas his Excel· 
lcncy the Enrl of l\laca1-tncy issued a proclnm:ltion to the eff~ct, " that represen
tation has Lccn mutlc to me that upon a rcf1ort of the Bmjesmen or wild llott~n
tots having plunJcrcd the inhabitants dwc ling ncar the Kei River, on the st~e 

• of Bockcvd.t, ht the distt·ict of Drnkcnstein, of a cons\dcmble quantity of thetr 
cattle, the landdt·ost of :Stcllcnbosch had Ol'dcrcJ nn armed party of the inh;tbitauts to 
Uliscmbk•, and, under the commtmJ of a Hclll-wuchtmecster, to endeavour to rea 
coni' the cat! II! thnt haJ bl·cn taken n" ny, but th:.1t then, and in frequent instances 
of lute, the gn.•atl'::.t inJilfcrcnce and neglect ofthcsc commands had been shown, to 

the 
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· the detriment of good or~er .. and ~he evident inconvenie~ce an~ dange~ of the Major Du~das: · 
well-disposed and industrious mhab1tants; I ~ave therefore JUdged 1t ,ex~edient an~. 14 March 1836• 
necessary to autl10rize landdrosts and magistrates of the several districts of this 
colony, and do by. th.ese p~ese~ts .autl1orize and empower the ~aid l~nddrosts and 
)DaO'istrates, each w1thm their d1stnct, to order a party of the mhab1tants to arm, 
ass~mble and take the field aO'ainst the wild Bosjesmen, at all times -yvhen such an 
expediti~n shall appear requisite .and proper: and I d() by t~ese pr~sents enj.oin and 

. -command the inhabitants so called upon to pay due and 1mmed1ate obedience to 
the orders of the field-wachtmeesters, or other persons appointed by the landdrosts 
or magistrates to command the said pa~ty, a~d vigilantly to assist in re~elling or 
at 1ckin0' the wild Bosjesmen, runaway slaves, or other depredators of pnvate pro
perty a:d disturbers of the public peace.'~ Then the governor, Sir Lowry Cole, 
adds to the statement of Earl MacartneJ, that " wbereas the said proclamation, and 
the other laws and usages relating to commandos, have not been duly observed of 
late years by the inhabitants of this colony; and whereas it is necessary to explain," 
and so forth ; " therj:)fore, be it enacted, that it shall and .may be lawful for any , 
civil commissioner, justice of the peace, field-commandant, provisional field-com· 
mandant, field-cornet, ·Or provisional field-cornet, at all times of actual or threat
ened invasion, or for the protection of the colonists or their property, or when they 
-shall otherwise deem it absolutely necl'!ssary1 to summon' th~ inhabitants of their 
district, division or ward respectively, or such of them as they in their discretion 
shall see fit, to appear at such time and place as they shall require, for the purpose 
of acting on commando." Does not that imply, that whereas the power before existing 
had been too limited, that now a deputy field-cornet and persons in a very low situa
tion, at their own discretion, might summon together the persons of that ward or 
district for the purpose of proceeding on commando ?-It is necessary to draw a 
line, and it must be a very decided line, between the measures which it is necessary 
to pursue on the northern part of the colony against the Korunnas and the Bush
men, and the Caffres. The Caffre frontier is at present a military occupation, de· 
fended by military forces, an'd there are no military on the northern frontier, and 
the same reasons for giving authority to field~cornets and deputy field-c,ornets 
that existed in the north did not exist against the Catfreland ; that regulation does 
not apply to the Caffre frontier. . . ' . · 

2762. Was not this an ordinance directed. to the whole population upon all the 
frontiers 7-My impressism is, that we acted on a certain principle; we ·were de
fended on the eastern frontier by a cordon of military posts, and the regulation 
then was, and I suppose the regulation now exists, that if any robberies appeared 
to have been committed, the people were brought together, and 'the cattle were 
followed up to the boundary; then they were to communicate and report tQ 'the 
first military station. '-

2~63. You speak of what took phice when you were on the frontier, which was 
previOus. to 1828, but this ?rdinance was published in 1833, and therefore is it 
not possible that the regulatwns which were in force at that time might have been 
~hange? at a subsequent period ?-Of course. I see that that proclamation has been 
JSSued m. 1833, but I do not see that .the regulations, that existed when I was on 
the frontier wou1d be set aside by that ; it gives certain powers to the field-cornets 
()f deputy field-cornets upon the northem frontier. . 

2764. Will you point ou_t the passage in this proclamation whicll makes it apply 
only to the, northern frontier, ~nd not to the frontier genera!Jy ?-In the first 
p~uce, the ~affres are not mentJOne~ in this proclamation; the first part of it spe
.cdies that m consequence of the wild Bushmen and the runaway slaves havmg 
been .troublesome, s~ch. and such an enactment takes place ; the Caffi:es are not 
ment!oned from begmnmg. t~ e~d,. and they are certainly important enough to be 
menttoned, if any proclamatiOn 1s I~ tended to act against them. 
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·Mr. William Gladstone. 
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Mn. CHARLES LUSHINGTON, :!:N ·THE CHAIR • 

.. 

Colonel Wade, called· in ; and Examined. 

2765. Chairman.] YOU served both in a civil and military capacity, I believe, 
at the Cape of Good Hope ?-In both, during _a portion of the time I was there. 

2766. Will you be so good as to specify the respective periods ?-I arrived at 
the Cape, from 1\fauritius, in the month of September :i 828, with Sir Lowry Cole 
as his military secretary; after remaining there two months I came to England: 
I returned to the Cape in the latter end of December 1829, or the first week in 
January 1830, and resumed my duties. as military secretary, which appointment 
I held till the middle of 18 33· During the last year and a half I was also for a 
few months in command of the 72d Highlanders, and afterwards deputy adjutant
general of the forces ; and from the period of Sir Lowry Cole's embarkation, in 
August 1833, I was acting governor of the colony until the arrival of Sir Benjamin 
D'Urban. ' 

2767. How long did you remain ?;_From the 1oth of August to the 14th of 
January 1834; from the 14th of January'1834 to the roth of December 1834 
I was deputy adjutant-general; I was also during the above period, from tht. . 
beginning of 1832. until Sir Lowry Cole's departure, a member of the council of 
government, and after Sir Benjamin D'Urban's arrival, a ~ember of the executive 
cotJncil of government and of the legislative coun~il of the settlement. 

, 2768. You have been present during the time the whole or the greater part of 
the evidence has been taken before this Committee?-Yes, during the whole, 
\\·ith the exception of one day. 

2769. Are you prepared· to make any representations to the Committee 
respecting transactions that occurred at the Cape. of Good Hope during the 
period of your residence there?-Yes. ' 

27i0. lllease to do so ?_:If the Committee will per~it, I will commence with 
the administration of General llourke, although not during that period a resident at 
the Cape, because an important alteration in the system observed towards the 
Catfrcs and otlaer natives, and in the frontier policy, took place from the con~.; 
mrnccment of his administration, and which it became necessary, shortly after S1r 
Lowry Cole assumed the government, again to change. I will explain, first, i!1 
what those alterations consisted, and then the grounds on which they were ultt
rn;\tcly abandoned. 

Tl1c nlterations were principally three : 1st, The orders issued relative to t~e 
pursuit of ~tolen cattle by patrol; .2tlly, An ordinance for facilitating commewal 
intercourse with the CntTrcs; 3dly, An ordinance for the admission into the 
colony of persons bdonging to the native tribes beyond the frontier. The better 
to enable me to explain to the Committee the purport and consequences of the 
" orders" in qul'stion, it will be advisable that I revert for a moment to that 
period when the !!ystcm wns cslalllished which the latter w,re intended to :.mpN
srtlc. In the ycnr 1817, Lord Charles Somerset was culled to the frontier hy, ns 
he states i11 his proclamation, " the frcqul'ut and t.laring depredations comnuttcd 
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on the colonists by the people of the Ca~re nation."· On this ~cc~si~n his lo~d· 
ship solicited an interview wi~h Gaika, " tn order to dema~d h1e atd m ~epressmg · 
the outrages committed by Ius people and those of th7 chiefs- .undet htm, lj.n.d at 
the same time to notify to him the vigorcms measures bts lordship was determmed 
to adopt in future, and the retribution he should henceforth .require for a~y depre-

, dation committed." It must be here remarked, that Ga1ka w!ls, ~owever erro
neously, at this period, believed to possess the supreme authortty m Catfreland. 
The conference took place at the Kat River, and the arrangements then entered 
into and which Lord Charles Somerset states· were assented to by Botman and 
Isa~bie, who were supposed to be th~ most powerf?l chi.efs, .aft~r Gaika, a?d 
whom he had invited to be present, conststed chiefly "m the1r promise to restram, 
as far as possible, their respective Caffre~ from plundering the colonists ;" · "in.: 
their engaO'ements to restore such coloma! cattle as should be found among the 
Caffre herds ;" and " in their agreeing to permit the colo?ial government to en
force restitution of plundered cattle from ~ny ~raal to. whiCh such cattle ~hould 
be traced, or to permit the party followmg It to seize an equal proportion of 
Caffre cattle, should restitution or compensation under such circumstances ~e 
refused." The respectable missionary, Williams, who was present at the confer
ence, relates that to this last proposition, 'u Gaika willingly assented, remarking, that 
it would be the right way to prevent any in future from secreting the thieves;" and 
in the proclamation already alluded to, it is stated that" Gaika " not ~mly pledged 
himself in the· most unequivocal terms and unreserved manner to atd the colony 
in procurinO' retribution for any depredation henceforth committed, but to punish 
the depred:iors with death." Here then is the origin of the system of " reprisal,~·. 
which, I must remark,-and I do so both on the authority of missionaries and others 
who have resided long in Caffreland, and .as the result. of my own inquiries from 
intelligent Ca:ffres and others,-is in strict conformity with Caffre laws and ·usages, 
except only that these require, in addition. to restitution, or an equivalent, that a· 
fine should be levied ,on the offender in all cases of depredation·. After the un
measured abuse with which this system has been assailed, it is but an act of 
justice towards the governor, with whom it originated,. to state, that whilst, on the 
one hand, he felt himself compelled to have recourse to it for the protection of the 
colonists, particularly of those in· .. the Zuurveldt, where "depredations' had at this. 
period been carried _to an extent tqat had driven· many of the inhabitants with 
ruin from their houses, the instructions issued by his lordship to the successive 
commandants of the frontier evince the greatest anxiety '.to guard against any 
act of unnecessary harshness or severity towards the Calfre in giving effec~ to 
it. " It is not," says his lordship, "to every officer, or to small parties, t)lat 
the charge of demanding retrjbution should be entrusted ; a sufficient force must 
be collected to enable the service to be performed without much risk; officers of 
experience and rank should be attached to these commands.'! 'The aid of. the 
burghers was to be applied for if necessary ; interpreters were to be pro ... 
vided ; and " every step should be taken with promptitude and decision 
using at the same time every endeavour not to give offence to the Caffre peopl~ 
beyond what. is absolutely necessary; for," he ·adds, 11 it is a great -object to the 
welfare of thts colony. that the Caffres should be as much as possible conciliated; 
an.d ther~fore, in all. yo~'r intercou_rse .with that pe_?ple, you will not fail to bear · 
~h1s particularly ih mmd. And agai.n, m the followmg year, 1818, when explain· 
IDg to a ne~ comm~ndant the . pohcy and objects of the government, 'and the 
~eans com~1tted to h1m for carrymg the~ .int~ effect, lhe milit~ry secretary adds, 

.In every mtercourse ~1th t~e Caffres, tt ts h1s excellency's wtsh ·to treat them 
~tth te.nderness and w\th stnct good faith, He wishes to establish with Gaika. 
10 pa~bcular a closer Uf\Jn ; .and whenever it becomes his indispensable duty to 
chastise any of the border chiefs, he wishes and desires to confine that chastise
ment within moderate bounds, and not to destroy the cultivatj,on.or kraals of the 
offenders.'' from 1817, then, t~e system of reprisal had been acted upon to the 
month of Aprtl1826, when MaJor-general Bourke abandoned it altoO"ether and 
directed," that no invasion of the Caffre country should be made either fo; the 
purpose of obtaining a stock of cattle equal to that of which the s~ttlers may have 
been depnved by Caffre plunderers, or even for the recovery of stolen cattle or 

. othe~ property of settlers, althoug~ th~ most probable informa~ion may have been 
obtamed ~s to ~he pl.ace to wh1ch It has been conveyed within that territory. 
Upon notice bemg giVen of such robberie.s, every exertion is to be made to 
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Colonel Wade. overtake 'the plunderers . before they: arrive within their own borders; but 
upon· no occasion short bf the robbers or their spoil bein[)' actuaUy within 

u March t836. view, are th~ borders to be crossed by the troops." It was ~t the same time 
-'directed, that " the greatest activity and vigilance should be continued for the 
purpose of preventing depredations or interrupting plunderers who might have 
succeeded in driving off cattle fror;n the l~nds of the set~lers ;'' and the general 
added, that he trusted " that the fr1endly mtercourse~ whtch the establishment of 
fairs had encouraged,.and which might be still further augmented, joined to atr 
:entire abstinence from aU irritating proceedings on our. part, may ·have the 
effect of subduing the love of plunder which the sava<te tribes had hitherto mani-
fested." · · · · 0 

• 2771~ 1\Ir. Johnston.] What 'is the date of that order ?:.....The 1 Ith of April. 
1826. The fruits of this order soon became manifest; and in the followin()' 
m~nth of July the comn;tan.dant represented the necessity of a departure fro~ 
thts system. of forbearance m so far as that the patrols should be permitted to 
follow the. spoor to the nearest kraal beyond the boundaries. The major-genera], 
however, in a reply, dated 5th August, repeated his injunction, that " unless · 
titolen cattle were actually in view, and that there was a probability of their being 
immediately overtaken, the border should not be crossed.'' The Committee will 
perceive from this statement, that i~ is an error on a point . of considerable im
portance to state that " the reprisal system .has b~en in operation ever since 
1817." Here is a period of nearly three years (for these orders continued in 
force until February 1829) during which it altogether ceased, and.one in which 
there was not only that " entire abstinence from: all irritating proceedings" which 
the lieu~enant-governor had enjoined, but, on the part of the colonial govern .. 
ment; the most substantial proofs afforded to the natives on two separate occasions 
of the friendly feelings entertained towards them •. To' these I shall presently 

.- advert; but before I do so, I shall. request the .Committee ·to compare the 
return of cattle stolen from ·1817 to June 18:24, as given in the first part Par· 
liamentary Papers, page 182, No. 50, 1835, with the evidence of the gentlemen 
"·bo was chief magistrate of the frontier district during the whole period the 
orders in question were in operation ; excluding, however, the losses in the year 
181g, the cattle returned " stolen " jn that year, not bein~ by petty depreda .. 
tion but prize of war, and also the half year of 1824, there being evidently, an 
,error in the return. From his evidence, it appears that the average loss during 
the latter period " was 3,500 head· of cattle and 120 horses annually,'' of which, 
1\J~jor Dundas states, not " one-tenth part was recovered;" nor must ifbe for~ 

· gotten that during the first part of the former period, until October 181g, the 
Caffres still occupied the Dosch on the banks of the Fish River, which greatly 
facilitated tl1eir depredations; indeed, I am perfectly convinced, rendered the 

- protection of the colonists from depredation, no matter by what system, and 
supported by what number of troops, utterly impracticable: and that during the 
years 1822 and 1823 of the same period, it is admitted, that" in consequence of 
the relaxation of ~e system of patrol, depredation bad alarmingly increased.'' 
As I shall hereafter, with the permission ofthe Committee~ revert to this subject 
of reprisal, for the purpose of examining the several systems that have been 
adopted for the protection of. His Majesty's subjectS, I shall not further dwell 
upon it at present. · The second alteration in the frontier policy to which I have 
alluded was the Jaw for facilitating (ordinance No. 23, September 1826) com· 
mcrce with the Caffres. From the earliest period, the Dutch government, for a 
variety of· bad reasons, had. blindly set its face against intercourse with the 
nati\'cS; and the same uuaccountable and &horNighted policy was adopted by the 
several Engli:;h governors in succession, and persevered in for many years. . Occa· 
sionally, indeed, these restrictions were relaxed, and then, after both parties had 
been permitted to taste the sweets, and been taught the reciprocal ncvantages of 
commercial intercourse, the non·intcrcoursc :system was again enforced with 
gr<'atcr severity than ever, thereby necessarily increasing the verv e\·ils wbich it 
was intended, Lut certainly not calculated, to prevent. Within the last few 
years, however, this mistaken policy had been partially abandoned, and a regular 
traffic with the Cnffre people had been established, for which purpost} an cc annual 
fair " was nppointcd to be hdd nt l·'ort Willshire. Still this amounted to a '·cry 

· rc~:~tl'icted intercourse, and 1\IAjor-g;cncml Dourke determined to extend it. With 
this view, an ordinance was pas~cd, in which, after providing penalties fvr 

• trafficking 
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trafficking at the Fort Willshire · fair without . a licence, or for. maltreati~g 
Caffres who resorted thither, a cla_use was mtrodu~ed, w:hereby the ch1ef 
macristrate of the district was authonzed "to grant to colomsts of good ~ha
racter licences to trade privately with the nativ~s beyond th7 ~qundanes," 
and also "passports to the natives beyond the fro~ber ~o trade w1thm the boun
daries " The third measure introduced by the lieutenant-governor went very 
much farther, however, towards altering the colonial policy ~itberto obser_ved in· 

. reO'ard of the natives than either of the former ones. ThiS was an ordmance 
(No. 4g.) for repealing all form~r laws whi~h pro~ib.ited the natives from passing 
into the colony, and which provided for then a~mission by pas~, not for .purpo.ses 
of trade alone but for that of entering the serv1ce of the colomsts, or of residmg 
at the mission~ry institutions. The main object ofthis law· was .to pro:ure to the 
inhabitants a supply of" free.la?ou~ers ;" and when I state t~at 1t was mtroduced 
by the lieutenant-governor, 1t IS right that I should explam th~t the m.easure 
originated with Lord Charles Somerset, had been proposeq b.y h1m to H1s Ma
jesty's Government, was referred back by Lord Bathu~st to the .heutenant-gover~or 
and council where the. ordinance was at length completed as It now stands, (with· 
the omissio~ of, as it appears to me, two very objectionable clauses of the original 
measure, relating to" apprenticeships" and "a fixed rate of wages,") and was then 
submitted for and received His Majesty's approval, before it was promulgated; 
that the whole of these measures were: conceived in the most truly benevolent 
spirit, and adopted with the firm conviction that their operation would materially 
benefit both the colonists and the natives, no one who is acquainted with General 
Bourke will for a moment deny; and that the ordinance for facilitating commerce 
was well calculated to encourage a friendly intercourse, and to establish a better 
state of things both within and without the frontier, is unquestionable. But it is 
not Jess so, that the "orders," which restricted the pursuit of stolen cattle by patrol 
to the colonial boundaries, without any effectual means being at. the same time 
taken to compel restitution, or in lieu thereof an equivalent, with, in all cases, a 
penalty for the offence, went very far indeed to defeat the object for which they 
were issued, and were calculated rather to excite and minister to than to "subdue" 
that "love of plunder," which, as the lieutenant-governor truly stated," had hitherto 
been manifested'' by the Caffres. .These harbariaas were not to be so dealt with ; 
and as no measure was better calculated than the 49th ordinance to afford them 
an opportunity to indulge in this their favourite propensity, so is it quite certain · 
they were by no means slow to avail· themselves ·of it. The result, and in my 
humble judgment, the inevitable one, was increased, depredation, if not frorr1 the 
very date of the orders in question, certainly .at no very distant one; and from that 
of the promulgation of the 49th ordinance, the most extensive abuse of the indul. 
gences conferred, not indeed by the other native tribes, from whom a supply of 

. useful . herds and labourers was then and continues to be procured, but by the 
'Caffres, who flocked into the colony, with and without passes, in every direction, 
a?d not _for .the. purpose. of contracting with the _farmers or proceeding to the mis. 
s10nary mstitutwns, but solely for that of watchmg for an opportunity to plunder. 
So greatly had these evils increased towards the close of 1828, that they would 
?f themsel.ves,' I conceive,. have .rendered imperative, at no distant date, a change 
1n the policy of the coloma! government, even thou()'h other circumstances had 
not occurred at this period which accelerated the~:~ cr~is and compelled that 
~han~e not as .a matter of c~oice but of necessity. For several years past the 
~ntenor· of Afr1ca had been m the most unsettled state ; distant tribes bad been, 
lD mov~ment towards. our settlement, from what cause1 whether that redundant 
populatwn was pressJng upon scanty means of subsistence or that warlike and 
ambitious d1~ef~ins had appeared upon the stage and the

1 

usual consequences 
had ensued, 1t 1s unnecessary here to inq·uire. The Committee will find in the 
~lev. Mr. Thompson.'s let~ers, <Part I, Pari. Papers, No. 50, page 206,) that 
m I ~2.5 one of these mvadmg tnbes had attacked, plundered and dispossessed a · 
considera~le body of the Tam bookies, who retreated towards the boundary of the 
~olony; m I827, the effects ofthis commotion had reached the immediate fron
tiers, and created no slight alarm both withi'n it and amongst the Caffre tribes be· 
yond. the ~oundaries. Another portion of the Tambookies, a peaceful people, 
who mhab1ted the country iu front of the north-east limits, and with whom we 
had always been on the _most friendly terms, were attacked in the mouth of July 
by one ot the stranger tnbes in question, by whom they were dispossessed of their 
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country, and driven partly in. upon. the colony and partly into' Caffrel~nd. The· 
lieutenant~governor hastened. to the frontier, but before his arrival there the ma:· 

21 March 1836. rauders having pillaged the Tam bookies, and also a missionary institution on our· 
immediate borders, had retired. Almost at the same moment the Catfres alsQ were· 
threatened with attack from another quarter, viz. by the Zoolahs, who inhabit to 

" Colo!!cl Wade. 

. the eastward, in the country of Natal, one of the most warlike tribes, and conducted· 
by the most. ferocious and most successful leader .who had yet appeared in . 
Southern Afnca. The Zoolahs had already approached the Catfre frontier towards . 
th~ latter end of~ 8 2 7, and. !n the follo~ing year the.ir chief, Cbaka, appeared deter-
mmed to carry hts threats tnto executwn, and the Caffres were thrown into the· 
utmost. consternation and alarm. The governor and counc;.il had, however, 
already decided on the former occasion (and had proposed to give effect to that 
decision by a" commando," which was assembled when the invaders retired, and 
pursued them for a short distance, but without coming up with them), that, 
" without interfering in the internal disputes of the natives. it should be the 

. colonial policy to maintain those tribes situate immediately in our front in the· 
possessio~lof their country; as long· as by their friendly and peaceable conduct· 
they proved themselves deserving of our protection.'' . · · 

2772 •. Mr. Johnston.] Who was governor at that time?-General Bourke; it 
was a short time before Sir Lowry Cole's arrival. The necessary arrangements were 

· . therefore made to. support the Catfres, the avowed object of Chaka being to dis
possess them and occupy their country, to which there· is every reason to believe 
he had been instigated by British subjects residing at Natal, who had impressed· 
him with the belief that an invasion of. Caffreland would •be favoured· by the 
British Government. Th~ chief Hintza, who lay first in the route of the in
vading force, and Gaika, with those on our immediate frontier, were ·called 

. upon to lay aside their mutual jealousies, and make a resolute resistance against 
the common enemy, 'and the commandant of the frontier, Lieutenant-col6nel 
Somerset, was directed to ad vance with the colonial forces, and, in conjunction 
with the Caffres, to oppose· the furthe~ progress of the Zoolahs, to whom l\Iajor 
Dundas, the civil commissioner of Albany, had been shortly before despatched, to . 
inform Cbaka of the determination the colonial government had come to, to sup- · 
port the Caffres. At this moment (September 1828), Sir L. Cole arrived in the 
colony, the military and b'urgher force under Colonel Somerset being on the 
Basbee River, upwards of 200 miles beyond the boundaries: Now, what was the 
conduct of the Caffres on this occasion? "On our immediate borders, that of 
Gai~a's people was such, plundering the inhabitan"ts if!. every ~irection, that 
before the commandant could commence his marcll for the purpose of opposing 
the invasion of their country, he was obliged fo take steps for repressing thei_r 
hourly-increasing depredations within the colony, and was at last under the neces
sity of leaving behind him a detachment of the 55th regiment and a portion of 
the burgher force to accomplish this object; and as regards llintza's people, in the 
rencontre which took place between Colonel Somerset's force and the savages, 
&lthough. there were,. it is stated, upwards of 2o,ooo Caffres present, they 
remained inactive spectators of the fight, in so far as co-operation was concerned, 
their exertions, both during and after it, having been limited to the inhuman mas
sacre of such of the women and children as were so unfortunate as to fall into 
their Lands; an act of barbarity which was in direct violation of their engagements 
with Colonel Somerset, 'and which, together with their having abstained from 
taking any part in the dan(l'ers of the day, caused it to be notified to them by the 
colonial go\'crnment that they were not to expect protection from the colony on 
any future occasion. It is rio-ht that I llhouiJ explain to the Committee that the 
sava~cs above 'alluded to wcr~ not the Zoolabs, for they had already retired, but 
tl1c 1\lassoutns, under their leader, .1\latuana, the same who had during tl1e two last 
years attacked nnd driven the Tnmbookies in upon the colony, nud wl10, having 
passed over the Stormbrr••en l\Iountains, were destroying the country and plun~ 
dering nnd murdering th; people of the Tnmbookie chief, Vossauie. The oflicer 
(have alluded to (~Jnjor Dundas) ns having been sent to meet Chnka had already 
falkn in with these savages, and had assisted Yossanie in nn attack upon them, 
for the n·covery of thu cnttlo of his tribe, which was fortunately successful; and 
as tht'l'C is no transaction that hus been more misrepresented than this one, I deem 
it right to anucx the t~xpluuntions which .that olliccr has given to Sir L. Cole, in 
rrply to un acl·ount of his pi'Ocecdin•"S published by one of the Wesleyan mis
sionaries, l\lr. Kny.-[ ride Annexure: No. 1.) 

The 
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Th~ main body of the forces returned within the boundaries towards the month 
-of September, but such was the excited and unse~tled state ~f the ~~·hole Catfre· 

. people, that it was deemed. necessary. for some time t~ contmue ~mhtary detach· 
ments in advance of the eastern ~nd north-e~stern frontiers. Dunng the absenc.e 
·of the tropps, the Catfres, profitmg by· the m~ulgence grant~d by the 49th or?•
'nance, had poured into the ~olony at every pomt of the fronher! and depredation 
was carried on to the most ruinous extent, anq on some occasiOns was attended 
with acts of the greatest atrocity. . At length two soldJers of the 55th regiment · 
were waylaid and murdered 'by a party, who, as was subsequently proved, w~re 

·.sent into the colony by· an inferior chi¢f or captain for the purpose: of steahng 
iron. The perpetrators of this most wanton act of barbarity were fortunately 
traced, and the chiefs t:ompelled to give them up ; and it IJlUSt be admitted that 
on this occasion Gaika and some of the other chiefs showed an anxiety to detect 
and punish .the offenders; the guilt of the latter was· fully substantiated _before 
the assembled chiefs; they were sentenced to . death, and the Caffres required to 
execute them; with .which they reluctantly complied. This act of retributive justice 
took place in the.month of January 1829. and had for a moment the desired effect 
of intimidating the marauders ; but within a few weeks depredation was rife as 

·-ever, and the governor at length' felt himself ~ompelled, as an! act o.f justice to. His .. 
Majesty's subjects, to revert to that more effictent mode of recovenng stolen cattle 
and horses that 'Lord Charles Somerset had adopted; a measure, it. must be 
observed, which Sir Lowry Cole had recourse to, not only in compliance with the 
representations of the civil and military authorities on the frontier, but at the 
-express desire of Gaika and other of the Caffre chiefs, who' in the preceding 
month of December had themselves represented "that the practice of discon~ 
tinuing the pursuit' on reaching the border, and calling upon the inhabitants of 
ihe nearest kraal to pursue it, haq been the cause of much dissension and quarrel 
between the several chiefs," and, it must be added, " had be~n found in most cases · 
ineffectual." · 

~1 March 1836. 

2773· Mr. Johnston.] For how Jona a per.iod' did General.\Qourke'~ system 
·Continue in operation ?.....,.From the month of April1826 to the month of February· 
1829. O.f the depredations committed at this period a very large proportion' , 
were attributed to the Caffres belonging to the ·two sons of Gaika, Macomo and · 
. Tyalie, who occupied, the former the vallies of the Kat Mountains, and the latter 
one o£ the tributaries of •the Kat Jliver, the Muncassanna; and as Macomo had 
·moreover at the same time made that attack upon the 'fambookies whicll is 
already recorded in the minutes, his removal from that tract, where :b.e had l:!een 
permitted to reside on sufferance, ,was determined upon, and a notification having 
been made to him that it would take place in a few months, it was accordingly 
.effected in the ensuing month of .\pril. As the "instructions'' issued on thi,s occa
sion are aiso on the minutes, I shall not further remark on this occurrence in this 
place, particularly as I shall have occasion to do so -when speaking of the Hot
tentot settlements which were established in the country from which he. was 
removed. Within l!ix weeks after Macomo's expulsion the whole frontier was 
again ove~run with parties of marauders; the Caffres re-occupied the sources of 
the Kat R1ver from whence they had been removed, and were again expelled, 
.but not before they had committed numerous excesses; the country was teeming 
with them ; h~ndreds had entered with written passes, and had presented them
selves~ a~ required to do, at the military posts, "of whom not a dozen," as the civil 
commiSSioner reported, " were to be found in the service of the farmers;" there 
were also very many who had entered with passes, but had not presented them
selves at all, .and ma~y mo~e who had ~orne in without having obtained any passes. 
The pl~ndermg ~t th1s per10d w~s camed to an unheard-of extent, and it was fully 
ascertam~d that If' th: chiefs d 1d not encourage, they at least made no effort to 
sup~re~s 1t •• The rumous nature of this harassing and never-ending system of 
spoilatiOn will be best understood by the Committee, when I state that in the 
10 months between November 1828 and September 1829 there were driven off 
by the Caffres, of oxen alone 5,56o, and upwards of 300 h~rses, and of the former . 
.only 1,5oo were t·ecovered by the patrols; and it must be remembered tHat these 
were not losses resulting from any general inroad or combined attack, but the 
.aggreg~te amou.nt of 350 separate acts of petty depredation, committed l1f small 
maraudmg parties, perhaps never exceeding if amountin()' to eight or ~en men 
-each. 0 
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· 2774· Mr. Joltnston.] Have the documents to which you allude been o-iven to 
the Committee before this time ?;_What documents? 

0 

2775. Those to which you·. have now alluded ?-The returns of the depreda-
tions? · · . · · . · 

2776. Y es.-N o ; I give the amount of the losses from official documents ; 
not. official documents, however, ·which l can now produce, but which can he 
procured from the Cape. From my situation as military secretary, I can state to 
the Committee, without anv hesitation, that these numbers are correct: I have 
taken them from the copy of an official document drawn up ·while I was military 
secretary, in the years 1831 and 1832, and which, if I mistake not, is in the 
Ordnance-office at this moment. · From the above statement it will appear that 
the revival of the reprisal system had not had the effect of immediately checkin()" 
~epredations ; on the contrary, subsequent to the month of February 1829, ( whe~ . 
that system was renewed,) they were carried to an enormous extent, and in the 
two months of July and August alone they amounted to 2,029 head of oxen ; hut 
this is to be accounted for by the· great facilities afforded the Caffres by the 49th 
ordinance for carrying· them on with success ; and as the evil consequences of 
the permission granted to them by that enactm~nt, to throng into the colony, 
were now unquestionable, the governor, on the representations of the civil and 
military authorities on the frontier, and with the advice of the council, sospended 
(by a proclamation dated 24th August) the operation of it, in so far as Caffres were 
concerned, leaving it in full force as regarded the other native tribes, and the com-

. mandant was directed to remove all of the fanner who should be found wandering 
about, and who were not engaged in service ; but as many of them had entered 
the colony under ~e protection of passes, he was particularly enjoined to use 
towards them as much leniency as possible. From this. period the depredations, 
~lthough still sufficiently grievous, were considerably reduced, and in the ensuing 
12 months, from September 1829 to August 183o;amounted only to 2,619 oxen 
and 134 horses. There were, I must state, however, other circumstauces which 
decided the governor to adopt this measure at the period I am spe~ing of, and 
I must also add, that it was the intention of Sir Lowry Cole to have ·renewed the 
permission to the Caffres to come into the colony on "pass," the same as the other 
natives, at a future period, if they had subsequently conducted themselves in a 
manner to merit that indulgence; but their conduct in 1830, to which I shall pre-

. sently allude, as also to what I believe to have been the cause of ~hat conduct, 
totally precluded it ; for that conduct and same system w~re persevered in from 
tha~ hour to the moment when he left the colony. 

2'777. Sir Rufone Do1lkin.] You mean that Eame system of Caffre inroad?-Yes; 
they were completely unsettled by certain circumstances that occurred in 1830, 
and also in 1832, which I will presently relate, and they never afterttards were so 
perfectly tranquillized as to merit a renewal of the indulgence that was at this 
period suspended. Reports had reached the governor at this time (August 1829) 
that the ·chiefs, instigated by 1\Iacomo, \\'ere preparing to invade the colony, 
and there were many circumstances calculated to strengthen the belief that such 
was their intention; the govemor therefore ~letermined to proceed to the fron
tier himself, and he accordingly arrh·ed there in the middle of September. The 
alarm occasioned by the threatened invasion had in a great measure subsided, 
and having investigated the circumstances that gave rise to the report, he was at 
that time persuaded that' a coalition amongst the chiefs for the purpose had not 
existed. llut from information derived from the Caffres· themselves, long after
war<.ls, there cn'n be no doubt that if l\Iacomo could have persuaded the other 

·chiefs to unite with Lim the invasi<Wn would have taken place, which is confirmed 
in the letter of. the Rev • .Mr. Shaw (who was living amongst the Caffrcs at the 

. time) to l.ord Aberdeen, which is. before the Committee. Whilst on the fi'Onticr 
the govrrnor hnd two conferences with the Caffre chiefs, Gaika and 1\Iaco~o 
excepted, the former bcit1~ ill and the latter not choosing to attend, w~en he ng:11n 
cxpluincd to thcm (for the commissioner-general bad nlready done so) the 
grounds on which l\fucomo had been removed from the Knt River, the tt•rms on 
whirh urtaiu of the chiefs with their t1·ibcs would be permitted to remain within · 
the coloniu.l boundaries, the precise limits w.ithiu which they were to r:sid~,. the 

· ~ysh·m wlm·h would be aJoptcc.l in r<'CO\'crmg stolen property, and tb~J mcntahlc 
const'<!l~\lll'CS of depredations hcin~ pcr~C\'l'fcd in, namely, that the tribe to which 
tla•y were trac<'d would Lc forth\vith rcmo\'~d from the rcdeJ tcnitory. The 
Cailh~s plcJgcJ tlH:msdn·s to rcstr.:tin their dependant~, anJ fvr a few mont.hs, 

· dunng 
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·during the summer ~eason,. (which it. ~ust be ;obs~rved _is. ~~ver that' of active Golonal Wude. 
depredation) the amount of the latte~ w~ considerably dtmmtshe~,-~nd some. of , 
the chiefs, particularly those of Pato s tnbe, exerte? themselves m mterceptmg- u March 1836.: 
marauders and causing plunder to be restored; but 1~ the month o~March·t.83o, 
the predatory inroads were renewed, and depredatiOn was· camed on wtth a 
darina boldness and attended by circumstances altogether unprecedented •. 

277'8. Chairman.]. Why are depredations more· suspended during the summer 
season .?-In co.nsequence of the lightness .of the nights! and .the more plenti.ful 
supply of provisions. The Caffres oc~upym~ .th.e Chum1e. basm, those belongmg 
to the sons of Gaika, sent away thetr famxhes and thetr herds of cattle to a 
distance they themselves remaining scattered over the country in large armed 
parties ~f 400 and 500 men each: They no longer permitted, as heretofore, and as 
was expressly stipulated for, small parties of the mounted Hottentot corps to proceed 
on the "spoor," but even ventured to a~tack and attempted to cut 6~ patrols con
si~ing of 30 men each, who were obhged to have recourse to thetr fire~arms to 
secure a retreaL , The consequen~e of this conduct was that c~mmando of "July 
1E3o," most of the particulars of which are already on the ~inutes, I shall now 
relate the circumstance. to which I have above alluded as having excited and 
unsettled the Caffres so much. a short time before this, and beg to mention that 
this is the period \Vhich has ~een referred to by a forme~ '!itness;· .M~jor Dund~. _ 
When Dr. Philip, the supenntendent of the London l\1Iss10nary Society, and his. 
son-in-law, Mr. Fairbairn, the editor of one of the Cape newspapers, visited the 
frontier, it was represenk!d to the governor that these gentlemen in their commu
nications (and it was stated- that they had several) with· the· Caffres had done 
much to render. them discontented, by impressing upon them that they had been 
unfairly dealt with, and unfairly dispossessed of their country ; and it was stated 
that they had ~ecommended them to apply to the. Home Government to be re-es
tablished in the ceded territory. In a letter written by myself to the commandant 
at this period, dated the 30th of 1\Iay 1830, I find the following: "His excel
lency entirely approves of your acting towards the chief Charlie, and the Caffres 
generally, in the manner you have proposed, provided the commissioner-general 
and you are perfectly agreed that the several facts adduced in ptoof of the , 
aggression of the Caffres have been substantiated, and that you als() agree upon 
the measures necessary to be pursued in punishing them. His excellency's 
anxiety that the most compl~te proof should exist of the Caffres having been in 
each case the aggressors arises from his firm conviction that the late proceedings 
of Dr. Philip when on the frontier have in a great measur~, certaiqly to soine 
extent, been instrumental in exciting the Caffres,. and inducing them to act as you 
state them to have done, and because, under these circumstances, it may hereafter 
be peculiarly necessary to be able to show that in acting towards the Catft"es with 
severity we were compelled to do so for our own protection and security." Not 
very long aft~r that letter to Colonel Some;set '!as written I received a. private 
letter from him, dated "'·July 9, 1830," m whiCh be says, "In reference to Dr. 
Ph~lip's la.te proceedings .in ~affr~land( (these I beg to ~ay are the letters to 
whiCh ~bJor Dundas referred In h1s evtdence on the former occasion) •• l have 
ascertamed that he (Dr. Philip) assembled the chiefs, and said a great deal to them 
about the l~nd to lloteman at Fort Willshire. He remarked that he (Boteman} 
should go to England and petition the King; that if the Kino- would not give him 
red res~, .he shou!d petition Parliamen~; and if he failerl ther~ he should appeal to 
the BntJsh pubh~, who would take hts cause up, and that he (Dr. Philip) would 
make·~very exertion for t~e Caffres. I mention this privately, not knowing whe
ther S1r Lowry woul~ desue th~t I .should notice it officially. I have been given 
to understand th~t t~1s commumcat10n took place in the presence of some of the 
officers. . The .m~sch1ef that tl~ese kind of people do, going into Caffreland with 
such feelmgst 1s mcalculable; It sha~e.s. the faith of the Cafffes in the government, 
and makes them unsettl~d a~d susp1~1ous in a most extraordinary degree.", My 
reply to that letter, by d.nect10n of Str Lowry Cole, was as follows : '' July 16th, 
I ~3?· I have commumcated to his excellency the contents of your letter of the 
gth mstant. If you can obtain positive evidence in writin(t of the truth of the· 
stateme.nt Y~ refer to. respecting the nature of Dr. Philip'~ conversations with 
the natiVe ~lnefs, partic~larly of the one with Boteman, his' excellency desires· 
that you Will report. officially on the subject. It is, however, of the utmost conse- · 
quence.that any ev1dcnce adduced on such an occasion should be perfe.ctly clear. 
and satisfactory, and altogether free from the sli"'htcst suspicion of its bein<l' the 
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Col net Wade. result of feelings excited by party or passion. If you can procure from Boteman -
.him~elf, in ~he presence of some respectable person, .an: avowal that Dr. Philip's 

lU March 183(S •. adviCe ~o h1m was such .as has been stated. to you, It IS very desirable it should 
be obtamed; but you wdl no doubt see the necessity of any inquiry into this 
matter being made in the most se~ret man1;1er possible.'' Co~onel Somerset's 
reply to that letter I have not possessxon of. It was, I believe, an official one and 
if so, it doubtless will be before the Committee among the ·documents req~ired 
from the Cape of Good Hope; but whethel;' official. or not, I perfectly recollec~ 

· that the reply stated that there could be no doubt whatever as to the conversation 
having tak~n place,. but that Boteman could not be induced to appear as an evi
dence, ot to 0.dmit it; and Sir ,Lo"·ry Cole therefore decided .that as the · conver
sation was carried on. through an interpreter, he would not take official notice of it 
because he did not think it would be sufficiently satisfactory unless the Caffre chief 

• himself wo.uld give evidence. · After Major Dundas mentioned this circumstauce to' 
· the Committee last ye_ar, I wrote to the Cape of Good Hope to obtain information as 

to who the officer was who was present; and I rec;eived only last week a letter from 
thence, stating that the conversation was perfectly well known .to have 'taken 
place, and that the officer, Li~utenant Robertson of the 55th regiment, had lately 
returned to this country from India .. , I_wrote to l\1r. Robertson last Tuesday, 
without adverting to the term1r of the conversation, merely asking whether he 
recollected a conversation taking place between Dr. Philip and the chiefs; · 

. whether he wa,s pres~nt, and could give information upon the subject. I received 
his answer this morning, in which he informs me, " that he was quartered at Fort 
·Willshire in the year 1830, and recollects the visit of Dr. Philip, accompanied by 
1\fr. Fairbairn (the editor of a newspaper), another missionary (name not at present 
in his memory), and two foreigners, likewise missionaries. The party remained 
some few days. Lieutenant Robertson tecolleds being present at a conversation 
that took place in a tent some short way distant from the fort, between the 
above party and the Caffre Chief Boteman, with several others, the purpart of · 
which was, to the best of Lieutenant Robertson's recollection, that he, the said 
Boteman, had been an ill·used mao ; that his case ought to be made known in 
England ; that he ought" to go himself to the King and Parliament, and if. they 
did not give. him redress for himself and people, all that he had to do then 

. would be to appeal to the British public, and they would see justice done him. 
Lieutenant Robert:ioo mentioned this to Colonel Somerset, at that time commandant 

. of the frontier. Lieutenant Robertson begs to inform Colonel Wade that he is 
quite ~t liberty to mention his name as authority for the abov.e.'' . . . , 

2779· 1\fr. Jolmston.] Did you mention that Lieutenant Robertson obtained 
this information through the medium of interpretation?...;.... That t?e conversation 
was carried on through an interpreter. 

2780. Chairman.] Do .you im·agine that Boteri1~n and the other chiefs whom 
Dr. Philip addressed upon the occasion alluded to distinctly understood the 
relation in which Dr. Philip stood, that is, that he was totally unconnected 
with \he government, but was merely addressing them as a missionary and a 
private individual ?-Certainlv ; I have not the slighte~t doubt that the Catfres 
knew perfectly well he hal no authority, upon th~ fronti<'r; that those who 

'were authorized to treat with them upoll' all subjects were the cominandant and _ 
the civil commissioner; and that the missionaries have never, I belit!l'e, since 
1\lr. Thompson, one of those who was stationed in Caffreland, was employed as 
a government agent, acted in that capacity, nor have .th~re c?mmonly been any 
communications from the government through the ruJss1onanes. On the con
trary, I know that, during Sir Lowry Cole's administration, he most carefully 
abstained from using missionaries for any political purpose "~hatevcr. 

2781. Such being- t11e case, and the Caffres distinctly understanding the r;Ia-· 
tion in "hich Dr. Phifip stood, they would naturally not attach any great we1ght 
to "hat be asserted, and the advice which he gave to them with respect to 
appealing to England.?-1 do not thi~k that follo.ws by any means. Dr. P~ilip 
is a person t() whose mfluencc much tmportance IS attached among the natives, 
both within nnd without the boundaries i and I have not the least doubt that the 
gtnerulity of the Cuffres did believe that Dr. Pl!ilip could obtt~in fur them the 
ceded tNritnry ; nnd I have ns little that his representations on this occasion did 
unsettle them very much. At the .same time that Sir Lo" ry Cole tell it his duty 
to protect the (i,·cs and property of His .1\I~tjesty's sut~ects· by su~penu in.~ ~l11.! 
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,operation of the 49th 9r?inance, as. h~s ~een stated, he was hot less solicitous tp 
secure the natives from vwlence or InJUStice on the part of traders or others pro· 
ceeding into Caffreland, as far as it was possible. for him to do so; and 'he 
accordingly promulgated another ordinance. (No. 81 ), " for !he ,better reg~la.~ion 
of the trade carried on beyond the boundaries of the colomes: The prmc1pal 
alterations· introduced by this ordinanc~ •. as compared ~ith that of. General 
Bourke, which.has been already alluded to, were the reductiOn of the ltcence to 
one-half, viz. from 6l. to 3l., .~oth for the .tr~~ers at the fair ang· for t~ose pro· 
ceeding beyond the boundaries, ~ut requmng the traders to enter mto two 
recognizances of 100!. each for their own and ~he peaceable and good conduct of 
their servants "'towards all and everv person wtth whom they should meet beyond 
the boundaries," that they would ~only act " in defen~~ of the~selve~ or ,their 
property," "not sell or barter a~y·fire-arms or ammu~1tJon .to. the natives, a?d 
neither " directly or indirectly ktdnap, purchase. or bnng within the boundanes 
any person, &c. without his free will and consent;'' also the quantity of arms and 
ammunition which it was permitted to each trader to cany beyond the boundary 
was to be noted upon the licence, and the traders were to present". th.emselves at 
the nearest military post upon their return to the ·colony, and there to account 
for those arms. The ordinance also provided against any contract with the 
natives beiDO' entered into beyond the boundary, to. guard them from being kid~ 
napped, &c."' I shall not at present further advert to the transactions in the year 
1830 and 1831, which have been alrl!ady pretty fully detailed to the Committee 
in the evidence of Captain Stockenstrom; there are, however, some observations 
connected with those transactions which I shall hereafter offer to the Committee. 
My reason for not doing so now is this: 'I have received letters from the Cape 
of Good Hope, alluding to the copies of several documents connected with that 
period which have been forwarded to me, but which J have not yet received ; the 
letters have come to hand, buUhe copies of the documents, were sent by another 
conveyance •.. Having in the former part of my evidence related the extent and 
consequences 9f the change in the colonial policy introduced by Major-general 
Bourke with regard to the Aborigines, beyond the boundaries, I shall next proceed 
to describe a most important, and, in many points o£. view, most salutary mea~ure 
introduced by him for improving. the condition of those within the colony, and 
which it is essential to advert to, in order fully to understand the objects the 
colonial government had in view in locating the Hottentots in the 'Val lies of the· 
Kat River in t82g, after the r!lmoval of the Chief Macomo. I do not con~ider , 
it requisite to enter into any detailed history of the state of utter 'degradation from 
which the 50th ordinance was intended to rescue the Hottentots and other free 
persons of colour. Suffice it.to say, that from all I have been able to learn,' the 
state of the slaves was a thousand times preferable in every point ot view to that 
of this unhappy race, who, amounting at the very least to a fourth part of the 
whole .free populat!on of the scttlemen~, were held in the most degrading thraldom 
by thetr fellow-subJects, at the same tune that both Dutch and EnO'lish Govern- . 
ments over and over again admitted, and by the stranO'est of all i~consistcncies 
admitted it in the very proclamations and ordinances {;. which their compulsory 
se_rvit~de was provide.d for, that '.' the Hottentots were a free people." From the 
Wtthermg effectS' of t.hts bondage (in truth t know not how to desi"nate so inon
~trous an anom~ly),, the 50th ordinance was intended to emancipat~ them; and it 
1s. but a~ act of JUStice to Major·general Bourke to state" the fact, that to him, and 
~1m al~ne, are they indebted for that charter of their liberty, and not -to any 
mstruct10ns from the Home Government, to the interference of the LeO"islature 

h 0 ' nor, as ~s been O¥er and over again asserted, to the publication by Dr. Philip, 
the supen~te~?ent of the Lon_don Missionary Society, of his "Re~earches in ' 
South Afnca; a pomt on whtch I rleem it the more necessary to disabuse the 
Committee, b~cause I am well aware that not only the Hottentots have been 
taught to ascnbe to the exertions of that gentleman in their behalf, and not to the 
spontaneo~s a~t of _the colonial .government, both that measure and every other 
l>enefi~ whtch ~mce 1ts promulgatiOn has been conferred upon them, but that very 
many mfluenttal persons in this country partake of this most erroneoqs, and, as 
regards the people .of colour themselves, most mischievous opinion, drie which, 
I must add, the publtc declarations of Dr. Philip in. regard to this ordinance have 
been but too well calculated to confirm. Amongst other provisions for improving 

· the ll~ttentots, the ordinance in question set at rest for ever the doubts which 
had artsen as to " the competency of the Hottentots or other free persons of colour 
to purchase and possess land ;'' and they were placed on the same focting with 
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all. ~ther colonists in this and all other respects, one only excepted, which, as 
in my humble-. opinion it opera~es directly to retard, in truth, I would rather say 
to render _almost impossible, the improvement or advance in civilization of by far 
the majority of this class, I shall hereafter allude to in a more special manner. 
Some of the consequences of the emancipation of the Hottentots are· thus 
described by Mr. Pringle; on whom I should~ certainly not rely, were not his 
statements derived, as 1 believe, from go_od authority, and the correctness of 
them on this subject borne out by my own subsequent inquiries. 
. "Immediately on the promule:ation of the ordinance vagrancy to a considerable extent did 
take place among the Hottentots. Finding themselves all at once released from the coercive 
shackles and oppressive disabilities to which their race had been so long subjected, a large 
portion, from a not unnatural impulse, left the service of the colonists as soon as their 
contracts of servitude expired, and some even fancied themselves authorized by the new law · 
to break short those engagements. Many repaired to the missionary institutions (which 
but few had been previously permitted to enter), without having adequate means to main.:. 
tain themselves there. Numbers flocked to the district towns and villages, where the 
temptation of cheap brandy, procurab~e by little .labour1 soon betrayed many into profligate 
bablts,.a·nd led some of them to comm1t depredations on the flocks of the farmers." 

. On every account, then, it became a matter of great importance to induce these 
people to abandon their vagrant propensities, by affording them the opportunity 
of establishing themselves, wherever there was the means of doing so, within the 
reach of moral and religious instruction, the influence. of society, and the protec
tion of the magistracy. The ordinance had not been in operation two months when 
Sir Lowry Cole arrived, and one of his very first acts, before he had been a 
month in the colony, was to propose for the opinion of the· commissioner-general 
a plan for the settlement of Hottentot families on the vacant government iands 
situate iiJ. the vicinity of the several towns and villages, as also their location on 
the government farms, which had been occupied by the several landdrosts, and 
had been lately resumed by the government. To this scheme, h~wever, the com· 
missioner-general objected, principally on the grou'nd that in their present condi. 
tion they had not suffi.cient check upon themselves to withstand the temptation 
which ·would be afforded, when so situated, by the ease with which strong liquors 
"'ould be procured ; and he recommended in lieu thereof the adoption of a mea· 
sure which he had already brought under the notice of ~he govef!lment; viz. the 
occupation of the whole ceded territory by as many Hottentots, indiscriminately 
with' other colonists, as could be found with sufficient character, recommendation 
and \property, or assistance of others, to he set up as graziers or agriculturists. 
'fhe occupation .of the whole ceded territory by any Class of settlers was a mea- · 
sure involving 'too many important interests and considerations to be hastily 
adopted: not only His l\Iajesty's Government had not yet decided that it should 
be occupied at all, but the grants that had been made therein a few years back, in 
the parts adjacent to the Graaf Reinet district, e,lthough ultimately confirmed by 
the Home Government, had been commented on, both by the Commissioners of 
Inquiry and the Secretary of State, with great severity. The governor would not 
therefore have felt himself authorized to adopt the proposal in question without a 
previous reference to England, had he even been inclined to try experiments on 
so extensive a scale as to transplant into so important a position, in immediate 
contact with the Caffres, so large a body of the yet untried Hottentots, even jndis
criminatcly with other colonists. It was precisely at this juncture. that the att~ck 
of Macoruo on the Tambookies occurred, and which, coupled with tl1e extenst\'e 
depredations committed by his people, Jed to his removal from the Kat Riv~r. 
Notice was immediately (in the month of January) communicated to that cluef 
that he would be required to withdraw at a later period, but the occupation of the 
district he was to evacuate by Hottentot settlers was certainly not thought of 
for at lcnst three months after bis expulsion had been deddcd upon. In com
pliance with the "instructions" contained in the chief secretary's letter (already 
on the rninutcs), the commissioner-general, who was at Cape Town, pro· 
cccd<'d to the frontit•r to r;;upcrintcnd , 1\tacomo's removal; and it was not 
until his arrival at Uitcnhugcn that he "rote, on the 17th of April, to Colonel 
llcll, prnpo~ing that the Hottentots should be located at the Kat Hiver. The 
rl'ply of the chief st'rrctary, communicating Sir Lo" ry Cole's ncquie~ccnce, 
is dated 'the ~th t)f May; and I rcqUl'St that these documents may he p_ut 
on tlw minutes, in order that thi~ !'ultit'<"t, which hns been lllO$t grossly nu.s
r~,prc~cnteJ by tt. host o~ writer", "ho appc~r to hnve \'ieJ with each other m 
~dll(y1ug both the co!ollll'!~ nnd the colontal government, may IJc set at rest 
ror f\·rr.-[ric/e .'\nnc\ut-cs, Nos.~ & 3.] The settlement c,f the Hottentot:; in til~ 
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Kat River w~s commenced in the subsequent month of June I82g, and wjthin. Colonel Wade; 
one year from that date its progress was most favourably reporte~ of, although 
the settlers had had drought, horse-siCkness and Caffre depredations to contend 21 March 1836. 
with~ .,These last were attributed principally to the num~rous ll!ara?ders w.ho, not-
withstanding the proclamati~n of. August 182~, were shlllurkmg lD const~erable 
numbers in the skirts of the locatiOns. The progress of the settlement durmg the 
ensuing three years will be best understood by an enumeration of the population, 
stock, produce, houses built, canals opened, &c., as re.ported ~y the acting com
missioner-general in July 1833. In 1830 the populatiOn consisted of about goo 
souls of whom from 250 to 300 men were available for defensive purposes. In 
1833' there were permanently fixed in the locations 52· separate parties, consti-
tuting, not indeed a population of s,ooo, as has been so freq~ently asserted, but 
one of 2, 114, men, women and children, for the most part comfortably lodO'ed. ·They 
possessed, moreover, 88 riding horses; 142 breeding horses, 21144 head of cattle, 
and 4,gg6 sheep; they had sown 130 and reaped 2,300 mmds of wheat and 
barley ; built, besides inferior cottages, 12 substantial stone houses, planted 13 
orchards, and completed 55 canals for- irrigation, of which 44 measured 41,;'50 
feet, or nearly 24 miles. It may be as well to add, that when I visited the settle-
ment at the close of 1834, there · were available,. for defensive purposes, 300 
mounted, and 451 dismounted men, who were in possession of 438 stand of arms, 
of which 192 were private property; in this. f9rce of 759 men were includ.ed, 
however, some who were not settlers, but nat1ves from beyond the boundartes, 
chiefly the Gonahs, who were in the service of the farmers., To the colonial 
governme~t, it appeared that a settlement which had, thus far, succeeded greatly 
beyond the most sanguine expectations of those who had planned it was well' 
worth preserving, and that its inhabitants were entitled to a more than ordiuary 
share of protection. It was an experiment made with the double view of" proving 
how far the Hottentots could be rendered available in assisting in the defence of 
the frontier in case of actual invasion," but "chiefly in how far they were capable 
of acquiring a char,acter for good conduct and industrious habits, when left colll;r 
pletely to themselves." As regards the former object, at the period· I am · 
speaking. of, although they had been constantly harassed by, and indeed in almost 
daily collision with marauding bands of. Caffres, they had fortunately not been 
called upon to resist ~ny open attack or general inroad, such as has lately 
occurred; but with reference to the latter one, the above statement of their progrt!ss 
is the best evidence that they could be industrious, and were as capable of con-· 
tending with ordinary difficulties as their fellow-men. I deem it essential to remark 
here, however, that, in my humble opinion, it would be the greatest of all mistakes 
to ..conclude that because .the Kat River settlement has thus succeeded, another 
o~ a s!milar scale, and c01;nposed exclusively of the aborigines, would be attended 
wt_th hke success, or that tf the mass. of the Hottentots were so dealt with, a result 
equally gratifying might be fairly anticip~ted. That a portion of the common 
vagrant class of the Hottentots was to be found amongst those who were oriO'i-
nally congregated at the Kat River is perfectly. true, but there were also ma~y ' 
I~ottentots ~~o had s.erv~d i.n the rifle corps, many who had long resided at the , 
dtfferent m1s:10nary ms.t1tut10ns, and several who were in the possession of the 
sure~t test of mdustry, VIZ. property, some more and some less, acquired .in the 
serviCe of the farmers. -But, in addition to these, there was also a considerable 
number of another and a~ infinitely superior class to the Hottentots, namely, the 
Dastaards, m~n of sober, mdustrious and settled habits, who were both d~sh·ous of 
an~ ap~ for 1mprov~ment, and. ~o whose example and exertion the settlement is 
mamly tndebted for Its prosper1ty. Now, whilst of the vagrant Hottentots, unfor-
tunately, many t~ousands might be collected 'in a very sho1·t space of time through-
out tbe colony, Jt would, I am convinced be exceedincrly difficult to brin11 together 
an equal !lumber. of Bast.aards equally r~spectable a;d intelligent with those iu 
the locatiOns~ without wtthdrawing them from places where they are already set-
!led. . 4-s already stated, the Kat River people at the very outset were exposed, 
m add1tJon to the usual difficulties settlers have to encounter, to horse-sickness, · ; 
and drou~ht, from b~th which they suffered severely. These were evils beyond the_ ._/ 
control of the colom~l g.overnment; but, happily, in the succeedin" years the set· .·' 
tlement W?S blessed Wtth plentiful rains and luxuriant crops. There still, how-j 
eve~, reJ?amed othe~ evils, and the most crying ones in the whole catalogue ~· 1' 
the1r gnevances, ev1ls that grew with their growth and pressed sore upon t'' .i-· 
and for the removal of which they looked to and had a ritrht to expecf the.~. ·1 1 
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ference of the government. These were, first·, the intrusion of hundreds of natives 
of every shade and denomination from without the colony, Caffres, FinO'oos 
Bechuainnas, Gonahs, &c. &c., and of multitudes of the vagrant portion ofthei; 
own tribe from within it; secondly, the hourly-increasing vexatious and ruinous 
depredations, botb by theft and trespass, of their Caffre neighbours. 

Of the first class of intruders, the foreigners, there were in the settlement, in 
the month of October 1833, several hundreds, of whom some were usefully 
employed, as they had taken service with the farmers, but by far the greater 
number had establisheq themselves~ not only as squatters, but in rell'u]ar kraals in 
the heart of the locations. " Idle dissolute vagabonds," (as they ~ere described 
to me by the acting commissary-general,) ".declining to take service, following 
no occupation, subsisting on the plunder of the inhabitants, and, moreover, sturdily 
refusing to leave· the ·settlement when required to do so.'' Of the second class, 
the domestic vagabonds, the Hottentots, the colonial Jaws on the subject of 

. vagrancy did not, and do not, apply to them, the whole of the judges being at that 
time of opinion, and the majority, of the bench still remaining so, and administering 
the laws in conformity to tha.t opinion on circuit; u that no law which at present 
exists, nor any that may be framed for the suppression of vagrancy iq the colony, 
can be carried into effectual operation in respect to Hottentots, or other free persons 
of colour, so long as the 2d sectiort of the 50th ordinance stands unrepealed." 

I beg_ to say, that the above extract is from the opinion of the judges, ad
dressed to . the governor and the legislative council, when called upon, in 1834, 
to explain the nature of the laws then in operation in regard to vagrancy, and 
to state whether the 50th ordinance had or had not the effect of exempting the 
Hottentots from arrest on the charge of vagrancy. In the first instance, the 

. judges were unanimous in their opinion, that so long as the second section of the· 
50th ordinance stood unrepealed, Hottentots could not be arrested on a charge 
of vagrancy; subsequently the chief justice changed his opinion, but the majo
rity pf the bench retained t~e former one ; and they were unanimously of opinion, 
tbat even if the soth ordinance bad not the effect of exempting the Hottentots, and 
that if so much of the old law of the colony as remained unrepealed should be 
re-enacted in the form of a new ordinance, that it would be totally unsuited 
to the Circumstances of the case and the state of the colony. 

To this evil, therefore, the settlers were obliged to submit. The law refused them 
protection, and the executive could not interfere with or set aside the law; and, as 
they themselves described it to me on the spot, they were "eaten up" by the swarms 
of tpeir friends and relations, who, having no fixed abode or lawful means of 
subsistence, were living upon them in a state of wilful idleness (in a colony where 
e\·ery individual who is willing to work can obtain employment), and when not 
thus provided for by the improvideRt hospitality for which their race is proverbial, 
were pr,oviding for themselves by depredations on the flocks of the farmers ; their . 
uncontrolled vagrancy necessarily leading in the first instance to the commission 
of petty offences, and the constant repetition of these to acts of a far more serious 
nalure, and to a considerable "increase of crime'' througl10ut the colony; the 
inevitable consequence, as it appears to me, o.f the unhappy gift ?f unrest.ricted 
liberty conferred on the free coloured population by the 50th ordmance, without 
any attendant measure for controlling their irregularities, and saving them from 
the worst enemy they ever have had to contend "ith, namely, themselves. I beg to 
add here, that the proof of" increase of crime," which it is my intention to olfer 
to the Committee, is the copy of a return prepared by one of the judges and the 
attorney1,;cneral, taken from the record of the indictments of all cases and persons 
tried in the supreme and circuit courts from the year 18:28 to the year 1833· ~ut 
at tl1e !iame time it must be recollected tl1at in that return the petty offences which 
l1ave bern tried in the resident magistrates' courts are not included; and, amongst 
others, UJe theft of a single sl1erp. Such offences are not include_d in the. stat~
mcnt I shall produce; but It now tl1nt the increase of petty ollences tneJ. m 
the residt•nt mn~istratcs' courts since 1828 is ''cry considerable, compared With 
·what tlu.'y formerly were. Speaking on the subject of the visits of the ,·a~rant 

, llottrntoti to tla•ir indu!itrious brethren in the Kat settlement, I was assure(t on 
,' the ~'POt that mnny individuals of industrious babits, who l1ad entered the ll)t'a• 
\ tions in the po~~ession of quite sutlicient property to promise a fair chance of 

':11c<·rs:', haJ within u. fc\V months after thdr urriral bet'n obli .... rJ to ,,jthJraw and 
'·' ~><·c·~ for s~'~vicr, their h~t shl't'P having bern devour~d by their in:Joknt 

. · ;Jr,ICIOliS ,.,~•tors. As rc<'"arJ:; the H'conJ ~ource of enl I ha\'e mcnttotwtl, 
0 
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" Caffre depredation '' neither their own personal exertions nor the unceasing Colonel Wade, 
watchfulness of the detachment of troops, which fr?m the -very first was placed 
for their protection immediately in front of the locattons, and ·close to the ,Caffre 11 'March 18J6. 
borders, (and until the late irruption was always continued there) had. av~ded to 
protect them. , The settlement being at the extreme b~undary of t?e dtstriCt,, and 
projectinO' into Caffreland afforded a ready means of mtercourse w1th the nattves, 
and to s~ch an extent had the latter profited by this, that jt was reported to 
me towards the close of 1833, that a large number of" Caffres, with their families 
and cattle had actually taken up their residence within it. In addition to which, 
the valley' of the 1\Iuncassanna, one ~f the tr.ib,utaries of the Kat River, w~s still 
occupied on sufferance by the chtef Tyahe s people, who at the pertod of 
Macomo's expulsion, in 1829, had been permitted to retain possession of it. From 
these quarters, then, the settlers were exposed to that systematic aggression of 
which they complained, and their progressive improvement, far from affording 
any additional check, only served-to tempt the Caffres to a more wanton species 
of annoyance than they bad hitherto practised; for they not only plundered the 
settlets of their cattle, sheep and horses, and ·occupied with their own herds the 
tract appropriated as grazing ground to the settle~ent, but constantly drove their 
cattle into the tillage grounds and gardens of the Hottentots.. From this evil at 
least the colonial government felt that it was bound to reliere them, and in doing 
so it is right to add, that it only acted in strict conformity with the instructions of 
the Secretary of State. It was therefore decided to deprive Tyalie and his people 
of the indulgence they had so long enjoyed and so wantonly abused. This chief 
was, without any doubt, one of the most troublesome and turbulent amongst the 
whole of the Caffres, and it was well known that from no people had the colonists 
suffered more severely. In 1830 his conduct and that of his tribe ~ad been to the-. 
last degree outrageous ; as, however, he subsequently showed some contrition, and 
exerted himself in some cases to procure the restitution of stolen cattle, tbe governo1·, 
although frequently urged, as appears in the correspondence on the minutes, both 
by the commandant of the frontier and the commissioner-general to re~ove him, 
permitted him to remain; but he was warned, ·and which was over and over agaiq. 
repeated to him in the years 1831 and 1832, that if he persevered in depredation, 
and vexed and plundered the settlers, he would inevitably be driven from the 
colony. In the acting commissioner-general's reports of July 1833, there were 
many cases of this ruinous species of trespass reported; several depredations were 
at the same time committed ; and the whole subject having undergone discussion, 
a very short time before Sir Lowry embarked for Europe (on the 1oth of Augu~), 
orde~s were t~nsmitted to the civil commissioner and commandant to. rem 'tve. 
'l)ahe a~d .hts people from the Muncas~anna beyond the colonial bounlla· 
rtes. Fmdmg that government had decided on . this measure, Tyalie did 
not offer any resist~nce, or render the employment of the troops and burghers, · 
who were m readmess to enforce compliance, necessary, but withdrew from 
the colony, .and was placed behind what was erroneously supposed ti:> be the · 
bounda:y, "~· the "Gaga," one of the small periodical streams which have their \ 
sour~e m a rtdge of no great elevation, which commences where the Kat BcrO' · 
te~mmates, runs thence parallel to the course of the Chumie and Keiskamm~ 
Rivers, as. far as Somerset Mount, where it branches off to. the westward, and 
·encloses several other streams that run directly to the sea. · 

In order to u~derstand correctly the subsequent p1·oceedings in regard to the 
~affr~s of Tyahe, 1\I~como and ll~teman, it is absolutely necessary that the pre .. 
ctse lme of demarcatiOn, that wh1ch was established at the conference between .. 
Lord ~hades. Soi?er~et and Gaika on the 14th of October 181g, should be cleal'iy 
asc~rtamed. Thts lme of boundary is thus described in the Government Gazette, 
a few. ~ays after 1he conference: "The left bank of the Chumie, to where it joins 
thh KeJskan;n:a, from thence to the sea, and the ridcre of the Kat River hills, to 
rr ere they JOIO the. chain of .the Winterbergen, shal{he the line of demarcation, 
fi 0111 t~e sp?-f: at ~htch that ndge touches the Chumie; so that the waters that full 
rom} at !1dge mto. the Chumie shall belong to Gaika, and those that fall into 

t le Itt Rtver shall appertain to the colony." And in the instructions to the com· 
~an aut of the frontier, dated 17th October, it is stated to be " the Keiskamma 
hl~lm fithe sea, t~ :where the Ch,umie falls into jt, and the ridge of the Kat Hiver 
• 

8 rom the Wmterbergen to where they touch upon the Chumie." An1d acrain, 
~n8 Lor~ ~harles Somerset's despatch to the Secretary of State, dated Octouc~ 15, 

1 9~ It IS thus defined: "It has been finally stipulated that the Cuffl·e border 
shall In future be the ridge of the Kat River hills from the Winterbcruen, to 

o.22, 1• l' !.1 • ' • I c:o wher,. 
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where that ridge join~ the river Cbumie, the Chumie itself to its junction with the 
Keiskamf!la, ~nd from thence ~h~ Keiskam~a. to the sea." Now by a reference to 

n 1\f._rch 1836. · the map It W!ll appear that th1s IS a very distmctly defined boundary, so long as it 
is marked upwards from the Keiskamma mouth by the water line of that river 
and the Chumie, and downwards from the Winterbergen by the ridge of the Kat 
River hills, .but that as ''that ridge,'' as it is called .in the Gazette, or "the ridge 
of the Kat River hills," as it is designated in the instructions, nowhere "touches 
on the Chumie," ·there is one point in the centre of the boundary which, havin()' 
neither water line nor mountain ridge to indicate it, is v_ery liable to be misunde;.. 

· stood. The Committee will r~collect that in his evidence, (page 81, Q. g65,) Cap.:. 
tain Stockenstrom states,,that in 1822, when the Caffres returned within the ceded 
territory and repossessed themselyes of the upper sources of the Kat River, doubts 
arose ·as to the precise line in that quarter; that he was thEm directed to show the 
authorities in the engineer department the frontier, as he understood it to exil!t ; and 
that he proceeded with Lieut. Pettingall, an officer in that corps, to the spot, and 
pointed it oufto him. Now it so happe~ed that when a question arose, at the 
~eriod I am speak~ng of, in Octobe.r 1833, as to what constit~ted the conn~ctin~ 
link between the nver and mountam boundary already deswbed, and which It 

· ' became essentially necessary, on removing the Caffres from the neighbourhood of 
the Hottentot locations to determine, Lieut. Pettingall was: at Cape Town, and 
I requested him, as a~ officer perfectly acquainted with the localities, to point it 
out and trace it upon my map of the frontier, and that map I now submit to the 
Committee. Lieut. Pettingall informed me that it was not the " Gaga" stream, 
which fal1s in!o the Chumie at a place called tpe " Block Drift,'' and has its source, 
not in the Kat mountains, but in that ridge running parallel to thG ri rers which 

. .I have just described, but the next stream, the Corookokoo, above the "Gaga," 
which flowing directly_ from the Kat mountain, falls into the Chumie at the "Two . 
Brothers Kraal," that formed the connexion in this part of the line. I must here 
remark, that it was very evident to me, .on examining the map with an officer so 
perfectly acquainted with the subject as Lieut. Pettingall, -why that upper stream 
was adopted, at a ·period when. the complete exclusion of. the Caffres from the 
teded territory wa~ intended, in preference to the Gaga. Had the Caffres, '~hen 
Lprd Charles Somerset conceded to them permissi9n to retain the basin of the 
cr,umie, been permitted to extend along the right bank of that river as far as the 
Gaga,. and that thence the boundary was to ascend the left bank of the latter 
stream to its head, the completely open space which intervenes between that 
po~lt and the one where the Kat Burg terminates would have afforded them the 
reru .. iest access to the country from whence they had just been expelled ; whereas· 
by ~dopting as the boundary and confining them behind the upper stream, which, 
as already stated, runs directly from the Kat Mountain to the Chumie, they were, 
although badly shut out, ·yet as completely so as th~ nature of the country there 
would admit of. I shall only add on this subject, that when I visited the locations 
in October 1834, 1\fr. Thompson, the clergyman who had been missionary and 
government agent with the Cafl'res at the " (.;burnie" for some years, assured me 
that the upper stream was the true boundary ; that behind it he found the Caffres 
when be tirstjoined them; that 1\lacomo and Tyalie were both perfectly aware 
that it was the boundary; and that he had himself pointed it out as such to Mr. 
I·'a.irbairn on his visit to the frontier in company with Dr. Philip i11 1830. . 

Having explained this point, I shall next proceed to state the grounds on whteh 
1 deemed it necessary to direct, on the 11th of October, the furt~e.r re~ov.al 
beyond the colonial boundaries of such of the CntTrcs o.s were res1dmg w1thm 
them northward of Fort Willshire. The removal ofTyalie from the 1\luncassanna, 
by the order of Sir l.owry Cole, was not effected until the middle of September i 
but once completed, I was under the impression, .as I knew Sir Lowr~,Cole ~ad 
been when he embarked, that there did not rcmam a Caffre north of .• :ort \\ 1ll· 
shire, \\·ith the' exception of a small portion of Doteman's people, who could pos
sibly molest or interfere with the Hottentot locations ; and as the otiicer of the 
1\at llivcr post wus strictly enjoined to prevent them from re-occupying or 
approaching the 1\Iuncnss::mna, l wns uot a little surprised to lcnm that JeprcdJ.
tion continu<>d1 but most pnr1 icularly so that the tr~1ipasscs ?n th~ Ho~tcntot 
corn Iantis and ~ardcns were persevered in. On ~penkmg on tills subJeCt" 1th the 
ofli(·rr of cnginrcrs uL·cnJy nam<'d, nnd al~l.) with cuothcr officer who had lat~lr. 
n:tururJ from the frontil'r, I discovered, to my g-reat n~tonishment, that the cht~t 
1\Inn,mo lmd his kr~1..1l c~tal>li~hed uot nry t~tr from Fort Willshire, aud that .Ills 
Cufli·t:~ Wl'l'i.! in occupntion of a consiJa;1bl~~ ponion of the strip whit:h, nwn!llg" 
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northward towards the Kat Mountain, is inclosed between the river and the 
waO'O'On road leading from the Chumie missionary station to the fort. It at once 
app;ared to me evident that the protection Sir Lowry Cole had intended to afford u March l83a : 
the Hottentot locations by the late exclusion of Tyalie's people from the Muncas- .· 
1mnna was not in the least degree attained, or likely to be so, so long as the Caffres ~ . 
remained in possession of the Gaga Valley and the tract alluded to; on the con- ' 
trary, whilst Tyalie's Caffres occupied t~e Muncassanna as a matter of indulgence, . 
their chiefs were held responsible for the1r conduct, and there was some sort of ch:ck 
upon their aggressions; but from the mom en~ they were re~oved thence! all. m~ttve 
for repressing them ceased; also it was evtdent that to attempt to dtscnmmate 
between the Caffres of the different chiefs was utterly impossible ; Macomo had 
established his kraal on a portion of the country assigned by Sir Lowry Cole in , 
1829 to Bateman, (to this I s~all.allude.hereafter); tb? Caffres of the c~ief~ were. 
intermixed, and were almost m tmmedtate contact wtth those of Tyahe m the 
Gaga valley ; the head of the Gaga was. within perhaps a mile of the so~rce of the 
1\Iuncassanna, an open pasture and lying between them ; and thus ~he whole had 
as easy access to the Hottentot .locations as. when Tyalie occupied the latter. . I 
therefore decided on placing the people of the latter behind the true boundary • 
and on removing the others from the colonial territory ; and I shall only add, that 
having in the following year personally inspected the country in question, I felt 
fully satisfied that the opinion I had adopted the year . before' was a correct one, 
Dam ely, that it was absurd. to pretend to protect the locations whilst the Caffres 
were permitted to occupy the country in question, and that it was. an act of mercy 
to remove the latter from the temptations which . must attach to their close proxi-
mity to the bord~rs of the settlement. Being obliged to proceed with this ex plana-
tion without having access to official documents, 1 shall here offer one example of. 
the conduct of the Catfres at .this period, from "a note of proceedings taken in the 
circuit court on the uth of August 1834," William Sands, colouNergeant in 

. the Cape Mounted Rifle Corps, duly sworn, deposes: On the 27th of September 
1833, I was sent on patrol with six rank and file of- the Cape Mounted Rifle 
Corps to observe that the Caffres were not grazing within our territory ; ihey were. 
in the habit of doing so for some weeks, although repeatedly warned not to do so ; : 
I found cattle grazing within our boundary ; I told my men to drive them to the . 
post. I divided the cattle into two portions ; one portion 1 and another soldier 
dr?ve :1p a steep hill, where the path was very narrow, and it was very difficult to 
drtve them;. the remainder of the cattle was driven up by the remainder of the 
soldiers. When I got to the height, I left the cattle, and returned ~ part of the way 
down the mountain to assist in getting the remainder of the cattle up, but I returned 
back immediately, as I thought the Caffres were going to block the pass up at the 
top of the path. When I reached the top , I saw a great number of Caffres . 
standing on a rock, and some others rescued the cattle I had brought up, and 
were driving the~ away. Shortly a~ter, t~e rest of the c~ttle were brought up -the 
pass by the soldters; we rested a httle time there. I ordered the soldiers to 
mou.nt and drive the cattle to the post; ~e had no sooner done so· than. the .. 
Caff~es, between 300 and 400 in number, cfiarged down from the rocks upon us, 
makt~g a great noise and brandishing their assagais, and in the attitude of 
throwtng them. Many of these Caffres came within a. few yards of us, and were 
prevented from throwing them at us by our threatening to fire upon them. I 
ordered three men to drive the cattle, and I remained in. the rear with the other 
three men to keel:l the Caffres back, who were pressing on the party. They fo1-
lowe~ ~s some mtles, and to within 150 yards of the post. During this period 
of dnvmg the cattle the Caffres made repeated charges upon. us coming close 
up to us with their assagais raised, as if 1l.bout to .be thrown.' In all 'these 
cl!a~ges ~he pri~oner wa~ conspicuous, urging the others on, and constantly 
puttmg himself m the attitude of throwing the assagai, and was prevented only 
by our people pre~enting their arms at him an4 threatening to shoot him. I con
~nder~d that my h~e and the lives of the party with me were in great danger by 
the VIolence of thts man and his compani(ms. l\Iy men several times applied.lo . .:. 
me for leave to fire; but as 1. had strict orders not to fire unless assagais were 
thro~u, I _forbade them, othervnse I should have fired upon them.'' With regard 
to. tl!c chtef Uac~mo, I hll:ve said that I was surpnsed to firid that he was 
Wltbm ~he houndanes .. It :·nil ,he rec~llected th~t he was expelled by ~ir Lowry 
Cole ~1 om the Kat Rtv~r m 1829. Str Lowry Cole's orders were posrtive, that 
he ne\e~ should b_e pertm.tted to re-enter the colony. He had also reported his 
proc~edmg~ on tlns occaswn to the Secretary of State; and the latter, in his reply, 
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Colonel Wade. directed " that none of the tribes beyond the boundaries should be permitteJ 
· again to _Io:att: themselves in the ceded territory.'' When .Sir Lowry Cole went 

'u March 1836. to the frontier m 1829, and held the conference I have mentioned, the only chiefs 
he did not see were Macomo and Ga~ka; the latter was ill, and died shortly after, 
and 1\Iacomo would not attend, and Str Lowry Cole never saw him at aU. I am the 
more particular on this point, because there has been an impression on the minds 
of persons well informed upon frontier affairs that Sir Lowry Cole had seen 
l\1acomo living within the boundaries, and assented to his remainin~'~'. Sir Lowry 

' never visited the frontier·at all but at the. period I am speaking of~ in 182g, and 
the period !it which it has been stated to me in a letter from tbe Cape, and upon 
very good authority, too, that Sir Lowry Cole saw Macomo there, was in I8Jo. 
Now Sir Lowry, I repeat, never was on the frontier hut once, and then l\Iacomo 
refused to attend the conference, and he never gave him permission to re-enter 
the colony. It has been'stated to me by an officer who will be examined by the 
Committee~ Colonel Cox, that 1\lacomo was permitted to come into the colony in 
1830 by Colonel Somerset; that he was sent by Colonel Somerset to Fort 
Beaufort to Colonel Cox, having entreated for permission to reside there near the 
barracks; that subsequently he was again removed; and I am aware that 
on more than one occasion representations were made to induce Sir Lowry 
Cole to give Mac9mo permission to come back, and to fix himself with 
a few followers at some distance within t~e boundaries ; but, I repeat, he 
never did accede to that request. Now the fact as to :Macomo's be!ng in 
the colony I have reason to believe is this : that he was permitted by 
Colonel Somerset, who has been always exceedingly indulgent to the Caffres, 
to come in with -a few. followers in 1832, and that subsequently his people 
by degrees all followed him. The spot from which he was removed by my 
orders, in the year 1833, was. part of the tract whieh Sir Lowry Cole had assigned 
to the chief Bote man when on the frontier in 1829 ; Bateman was exceedingly dis
contented at the portion allotted to him, and very shortly afterwards withdrew to 
the opposite side of the river; and I do not believe that he ever afterwards per
manently resided within the boundaries, although a small portion o( his people 
did so; not, however, a very great number of them. I shall here introduce a 
circumstance that occurred at the period before Macomo was removed by my 

_ orders, which will serve to show the Committee at once the insubordinate con
duct of :Macomo, and the improper interferenc~ of some of the missionaries with 
regard to these Caifre chiefs and their people. In October 1833, there was a mis

. sionary meeting held at the Kat River, at 1\fr. Reid's; 1\Ir. Reid sent an in vita· 
tion to l\Iacomo to come to that meeting, although he knew very well tllat no 
Catrre was permitted to come into the colony w;thout a pass ; llacomo presented 

. Lirnself at the Kat River post with 20 Cafli·e followers, mounted, an~ requested 
the officer in command, Lieutenant Gardiner, to give him permission to go to the 
missionary t;neeting; Lieutenant Gardiner refused, having had the most positive 
orders that n_o Caffre should Le permitted, under any pretence whatever, to go 
into the Kat settlement (it was very shortly after Tyalie's people had been r~mov~d 
from the.l\Iuncassanna); he therefore told Macomo that he could not g1ve h1m 
permission; he was exce.edingly dissatisfied, but withdrew with his .people. It 
afterwards appeared, that at some distance from the post be turned Into another 

. road, throu~h the l\1 unca.ssanna, and so went to !\fr. Reid's house, where he sta_id 
wiLh 20 of nis followers, for, .1 believe, two days, and was present at _the m1s• 
sionnry meeting. At last Lfeutcnant Gardiner, the officer at the po:;t, d1scove~ 
that he was in the settlement; Le then sent a. sergeant and pa_rty to make h1m 
prisoner and brin" him away. If I mistake not, it was the cvcmng of the second 
day thut the scrg~unt arrived, just after they had set down to tea at M~. Heid's. 
The sergeant is a perfectly well-conducted man; I saw him at the Kat lhver J?ost, 
and inquired into the whole of the circumstances, when I was on that ~t~.rt ot the 
frontier; for it bad been asserted that he was drunk, and went on Ill a most 
Lrutul manner; tl1at he seized .Macomo, dragged him out, and carried him away; 
now l hose the authority of the oflicer, Lieutenant Gardiner, for saying that the 
mnn was perfectly sober, and that he kno\\s him to be a quiet nnd respectable scr
gl'nnt; nud frot~l the inquiries I made on the spot, I must add, ~hut I do not 
bclic\'c tlu~re is one tittle of truth in tLc statements that were published Oil that 
subje•ct. TLe sergeant wc'nt to 1\Ir. Ucid's, found l\Iacomo there, and bT?ug-ht 
him away to tht- post; l\Jr. UeiJ went with him to the post, nntl e'\cuscd l11mself 
to the "oiliccr (\\ ho urbrnidcd him fur hnviug a Co.tlre iu the tlistrict, contrary to 
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orders) by saying he wa~ n_ot aware that Macomo ought to have. had a pa~s. 
J have only discovered wtthm these few days ~bat. the ?fficer allu~ed to, ts. m 
England. I wrote to him (although I ha~ mqutred u~to the Clrcumstanc~s. 
myself when at Kat River) .for an explanation of the. ~Ircumstances, and h1s 
account, as far as it goes, corroborates what I had previOusly heard upon the 
subject. . .. y I' b .. . dd 

2781•. J\fr.Jolmstone.] Y~:mwrotetoLieutenantGardmerr- es. egtoa 
·here, that at this same period whe~ I remov~d thes.e·people there w_e:e sev.eral 
depredations attributed, and I beheve most JUstly so,_ by the authorities to the 
chief Enno and his people, occupying the narrow strip of country below Fort 
Willshire between· the Keiskamma and 'the waggon road ; and that I was urged 
to remov~ him and them beyond the boundari~s~ but which I abstained from 
doing until a sttong case should be made out agamst th.em, because. I f~lt, ~t the 
distance to which they were. removed from the locations, Fort Willshire. ~nt.er
posing between their kraals and that settlement, there was a chance. of ~curbmg 
them, and preventing their intrusion; and if. I mistake no~, there .will be f?und 
in the correspondence moved for by the. Chatrman an offic1al·letter (a pnvate 
communication on the subject, both to the civil commissioner and commanda~t, 
I perfectly recollect), directing that Enno should be warned that a perseverance m 
'depredation would inevitably lead to .his removal afno distant date. I mu~t add, 
that he is, without exceptipn, I believe, the greatest scoundrel on the frontiers. 

2782. 1\Ir. Johnston.] In the proceedings with regard to Ma.como's removal in 
1833, did you consider the upper :river, which· you hav~ mentioned to the Com
mittee as being ·the proper boundary ?-Certainly,~·. I h~~~x
plained that the chief Charlie and his ~le :wa:'SremovedTiOriithe Muncassanrut' 
by order of Sir Lowry Cole. Hi~ers we~ that they should be placed beyond 
the colonial boundaries i}hey-1Vere placed, not beyond the colonial boundaries, 
but beyond weal :Wii$ . erroneously supposed to be the colonial boundaries, the 
Gaga. The source, as I have stated, of the Gaga is within a mile of the source 
of the 1\iuncassanna; therefore when I ascertained that depredati{)ns continued, 
I asked the officer of engineers to point out to. me.the exact boundaries, and he 
showed me that it was the upper stream and not the Gaga, ·and it was at once 
evident tOt me. that as long as the Caffres occupied the: Gaga the depredat~' ns 
could . be easily accounted for~ as they had only a mile' of open ground to o · 
over into _the 1\Iuncassanna, and therefore I at. once decided upon removing t m 
behind the upper stream, above the Gaga. · . . 

2783. Did the,officer give any reason for his inferring that this upper river was 
the proper boundary an.d not the Gaga ?-I have already stated it was the same 
o!ficer who was sent w1th Capt. Stockenstrom when a doubt arose as to the P\'e~ 
c1se boundary in 1822. He had _persons sent alonll' with him to marlc. out and 
ascertain the boundary, and it happened fortunately that this same officer was .in 
the year 1833 at Cape Town,. and he traced the boundary himself upon that map, 
where the dotted line now is. · 

2784. Chairman,] Then having ~certained .from Lieut. Pettingall, who s'ur
veyed the boundary, that an error had been committed you considered that you 
were _justified in removing the Caffres further to the 'eastward ?-Yes .. I must 
explam a!so, that this was the first time since 1823 that it had become necessary 
to ascertam the boundary in that direction, because the Caffres had been permitted 
to return to the col.ony "on sufferance," and that country had been oc<:upied by 
them fron;t that pe~10d. .1\Iacomo was expelled from the vallies of the Kat in 1829,.. 
hut Charlie was sttllieft m possession of the Muncassanna, and therefore it had not 
befor~ becom~ necessary to ascertain the precise boundary. Sir Lowry Cole left 
Charlie, certamly the most. tr?ublesome chief upon the ftontier, on that stream, 
th~ Mun.cassanna, .and as no~hmg a~ that moment was brought agains~ him, per
mitted htm to retam possession of 1t, although a tributary of the Kat Rn·er, where 
at the same time he located the Hottentots. · 

Annexure, No. 1 •. 

SO !\IE Account of the Expedition and :Mission to the Eastward of the Colony or the 
Cape of .Good Hope, to meet the Zoolah Chief Chaka,; with Comments 011 certain 
OL~ervauons on tliat Expedition by Stephen Kay, Wesleyan .Missionary, in 1/is book, 
entitled," Travels and Hesearches in Caffr&ria." · . , . 

• June 1828.-Jn the ~onth of June 1828, in c.onsequence of reports having reached the 
culony that Cbak.a had. tnvadtd the teH'ttory of the Caffre tribes, I received directions from ' 
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Colonel'fi'ade • . the colonial·government to proceed with an armed party .of colonists to meet that chier, 
~ , for the purpo~e of .endeavou~ing to persuade him to relinquish the plans· for subjugating 
lH March 1836. the several tnbes between h1s country and the colony which it was understood he had 

fo.rme~; to declare t~r him that it was the determination of the government to support tl;ose 
.tnbes In the possessiOn of their countr.Y; and to threaten.bim with hostile measures in the 
event of .his persevering in the attempt to carry those plans into effect. . · 

July 10.7In pursuance of my orders, I collected a sufficient pilrty, of above 50 coionists, 
and early 10 July I left Graham's Town. On the 10th day of our journey, af1er having 
passed through the Caffre country, and when among the Mambo triue, I heard by u mes
se~gerfrom the front that the Zoolahs had retired from the banks of the Umgemvoolo 
R1ver, and .also tbat a. horde of strangers, supposed to be ZooJahs, had passea that river 
about ~o miles northward of the course the Zoolahs bad before taken. Tbis intelligence 
~eterm1~ed me to halt the greater part of my people, and to allow them, with their horse, 
time to recover from the effects of the_j~ur~ey, which were beginning to appear in dysen
tery among the m~n, an~ loss of conditiOn m the horses, and to proceed myself with three 
or four ~ttendants about So miles farther, to see the Chief of the Amapontos, to whom it 
was deSirable that the favourable intentions of the g-overnment towards them should be 

·made known,,and to witness the state to which the Zoolah depredations had reduced his 
people. :aavmg made choice of a favourable situation for'the bivouac of my pam·, I pro
ceeded onwatds, and after a journey of three.days, passing over a country everywi1ere laid 
waste; I reached the kraal of Faako, tl1e said chief, and foun«l him in a state of almost utter 
destitution and despair. After remaining with him an hour, and hearing that though he· 
knew t.hat strangers were in the country north of him, he was not certain who they were~, 
the sp1es whom be had sent not· having, returned, I lost no time in rejoining my party, 
which I did after a separation of six days; and, without further delay, I proceeded nonh
wards to meet the ';t'ambookie cbiefVossanie, who had sent messengers to me to say that a 
vast ~orde h~d J?assed over· the mountains {the Stormbergen), and were then destroying the 
co~~y.,_a~p~~~~~ing his people. 1 joined him, after a three days' 

--rrlugumg march, passmg over, clurmg"'.~e Ia~ day, a depopulated country, whence all that 
. could escape had fled, leaving their dwellings at)d property to the prey of the marauders. 

I had met many fugitives during my journey wbo-se-terw-s were strongly· marked, and wh() 
.appeared to be in a state of great wretchedness and privation..-· . . 

On my me'eting with Vossanie be represented to .me 1he condition of his plunderea people, 
and said that the finest part of his country had been laid waste; that, so sudden and unex
pected had been the attack made upon them, they were. unable to drive off their cattle, 
t.nd remove the cora with which (the harvest being just over) the kraals were full, and that 

· fllminc was consequently to be apprehended; that many of his men had been killed in 
attempting to protect their property, and that great numbers oftheir women and child ten had 
b~n either ruurdert:d or carried off. 1:his my observations on my journey had in great part 
ve ified, as the kraals in many places were still burning-, and there were qumerous bodies of 
th slaughtered inhabitants everywhere to be se.en. The extent of country thus r~va~ed 
mu~t have exceeded 6oo squure miles, and wh1ch the savages had selected hs bemg the 
finest ar.d mo~t populous portion of the Tambookie territory, and consequently present
in~:r. the richest hnrvest for their .cupidity. I learnt that spies had been sent nmong the 
enrmy, who reported them to be very numerous, and that after collecting much cnt.tle, 

·tli-y !tad united their forces and occupied very strong p:round, backed by the mountaros, 
where it w'11s his (V ossanie's) intention to attnl·k them. Messrngers also had been sent, who 
stated them to be Monguanas, under Matuana, their chief; that they bad bee~ ill-treatetl 
and sent back by Matuana, who said that he, with bis people, would remain m the Tam
bookie countr,y until thty had eaten up all the cattle. I learnt further that _these were the 
eame people w J.o tmd made inroads into the· country during th~ two preVIOUS years, and 
wo~ld now, it was apprehended, never lrnve it until \he Tcunbooldes were de.stroyed as a 
nation; that they had "" this occasion entered the country from the m~untams, and !lad 
moved tO the 311ack of their victims simultaneously in four COmpact bodtes, and had e\·ery-
whtre overpowered this people.· . . 

Underlhecircumstnnce'l nbo\'e detailed I recommended him to collect all h1s men, wlllch, 
ha\·ing m:1de previous arrungtments for t!'.nt purpose, he did the folio~ in~ day. and a bod'/. 
of 6,ooo (the most t"XtraMdinnry arme,l force that could b.e well.unugmed), mo.ved forwar • 
I myst>lf, witiJ !20 men of my party, accompanied them, uneud!ng to as:mt, lO the event 
of tl.ut Lt'ing nr.ct•ssnry. · • • ,, .. . , .. 

On dt>sct•nding into the plains near the cmbouchurt& of the U mtatn Rner, where. 1b 
scvt'rul aourcrs Jenve the mountains nnd afterward$ uni1e, the whole country, for nules 
around, arpenrt'd alive wi1h cnrtle, which were being driven towards the kloofs nod ":oods 
on the ro(lunl~insi,~e, nud could only bt inle.l'l.'t'I'IE'd by mo\·in~ my mounted p1Uty.qulc.ldy 
forward, Th1s I dul; and thf' cat1le of wbtch the Tan•book1~s had been plunde1t'd v.ere 
r£•cuvt'n.~l hy them· und drivl'n off. · ·. • 
. In thus ntfmdiug nssidturwe to the Tum bookies, I felt thnt the circumstances of the case 
fully juAJifl••ll mt', During tlte twu prt>\'iou,. yrars mili1ary mov~mt•nt:'l hnd bern,olade f~om 
tltc cokny ht rt'prt•ss these sume invndt'rs; nut! so impowmt ch.tl General Do~n\e constd.r~ 
the ln~t •.1t' tht'M' t•ummnndu$, thllt he himsdf t•nme to the frontJt•r to dtrect, 1f n~edtul, Its 
IUOVC'IIIt""t~. Tht·y luul, lw"('\'t•r, rc·tirt·<l bdore his IUri~ut, aud the r•uty Stnl 10 seau.:h 
rctuJJit'tl\ without t·omit•J,\ ''P \1 ith lh<"m. . - . . . 

Tlu~ ul'portunitJ of ~ivin~ the mnra~tult•rs a h·ssoo olft•rin)r iiH•Ir on tllll ~ccnswn, I <ltJ 
not l••••il.tle in 1\l'lliling "')~t·lf tlf it,1110rt" pmtit~ul:uly ns I could tht'rl'by nsstst a d<'presH•d 
11 iiJ,•, \~uh v. hich the t:ulouy It ad lllwuya beru in li il•ndly relation, and •how to those sal':l;;es 

that 
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that the Tambooki~s would be protect~d from their attacks, and also impa~t confidenc~ to Colonel 1VtJcle. 
the iatter in the attempt they were about to ma~e fur the recovery of the1r l?st property 
and country. . • . . • b . . I d d Zl 1\larch ,~:!'»· ' 

I feel confident that the facts I have stated fully JUStify me m avmg g1ven t Je nee e 
assistance; for not only did I at :he ~ime ~est ore. com~arative peace and confidence to ~he 
alarmed natives, but I prevente~ the1~ ~em"' dnven. m upon the ~olony, and prod.ucmg 
thereby a repetition of those ev1ls to wh1ch the colomsts on the frontier had been subJected 
the previous year. And, I am sure, that h.ad I not affor~ed the count~nanee an.d help I 
did,.so dreaded was the very name ot the F1cane, from the1r cru~l, sangm.nary and relentless 
character the Tambooki~s would not have dared to attempt their expulswn. · · 

It was t'ully my intention to have songl~t an interview with ~Iatuana, the Monguana chief,. 
but I considered that had I done so previous to the attack, t1me would thereby have been 
given to hi.m _to s;cur~ th~ ~aptur~d cattle in the fortresses of th~ mountains; and the ~reat 
object I had m v1ew m giVIng ass1stance .would .have been lost s1ght of; and when toVIards 
evening the Fic:ane had retired, that was •mposs1ble, or rather hazardous, as after the recap
ture ot" the cattle not a Tambookie was to be seen, and I was left with my own small party 
alone 11pon the ground, who wue too ~ew in number, a~d too n~ar an e~asperate? enemy, 
to justify my running any risk of bemg attac~ed dunng .the. mght, whiCh was JUSt then 
setting in. In _the course of the day two young Tambook1e g~rls, who had been takeR by 
the Monguanas, a lid bad escaped during the confusion of the encounter, came towards my 
party, and by them I was misled into the belief that the enemies were Chaka's people, 
and, under that tlelusion, my letter to the colonial secretary, reporting in detail the circum
stances and occurrences of the expedition was written, which will account for the apparent 
i!Jconsistency. of acting hostilely, a.~d wit~out previous cou~ere.nce, against a people I W?s 
sent to negotmte with, when 1 bad m reahty planned to ass1st 10 an attack upon, and d1d 
attack, ar.other and a different hotly of no less restless and resolute marauders who had 
already !iccasioned much trouble to the colony. 

The foregoing is a correct, and I trust clear account of everything that occurred as far as 
I and my party were concerned in this expedition. My reasons for affording assistance, I 
have brieBy stated, and the many individuals who were with me on the occasion would bear 
e\'ideuce that I have in no way misrepresented the facts; but Mr. Kay attempts to throw the 
whole odium or blame of the contest between the two tribes upon me, and pretty plainly 
points me out as .the cause of the commando which alierwards assailed the same tribe • 
.For what reason this missionary has, in givin~ to the world his account, carefully kept from 
view the irrupt ion' of the l\1onguanas on th1s and former occasions, the destruction of the 
Tam bookie kraals, the murder of the people, and the forcible occupation of the country~ 
and stating: the Tambookies after this to be the promoters of the war, I really am at a loss 

. lu comrreheotl. I am equally astonished at his false and barefaced assertions, asserti•JDS 
which never, while I remained in the country, heard made," That the cattle taken fr.om 
the 1\longuanas by the Tam bookies had not been their property originally, but were :;J;eir 
own, and that afterwards all those cattle had been retaken by the Monguanas," wbicl/last 
act of those people" gave rise to a hue and cry, which put the whole of Caffrelan~ into 
comwo\iou,.and the colony itself\vas supposed to be in danger." .' ( 

In defe~dm~ n1y o~n conduct from the as~ersion;;of Mr. Kay, I do not wish to involve 
·any question respec~mg tl!t: command~ wh1c~ enter~d the cou.ntry under Lieut.-colone! 
Some~~r, and tl!erE:lore s?t!sfy ~uysel~wuh agam affirm1~g, th~t h1~ statement is throughout 
roost .a,$e, a~~tl, m my opu11un, Intentionally so. I say lntcntJO~;ady, because he m'ust have 

. know.n.what ~very body else dicl,or if th~re were .any differing accounts current, he, previous 
to wnuug, ~1ght have procured c:orrect mformallon from theW esleyan missionary, Shrews
bury, an upnght and bonourable gentleman, who resided at the time near the disturbed 
spot, aod knew. well that the aggress~rs, who Mr. Kay calls Mon.guana and his herdsmen, 
were not the. mn~cents l!e would W1sh to represent. From Mr. Shrewsbury I had, both 
verbally a~~ m wnt•.ng, h1s th;Jnk~ a~d those of his brethren for the1Jart I had taken, for 
~e pr~~e-ct10n to h•~·s~lf ~ud. uuss1.onary P.roperty I had affo~~ed, and, to use his ~wn 
o~ds, for th.e huuw1uty dtspl.•yed In effectJIJO' a ureat "Ood wnnout unnecessary sucnfice. · ofhfe." b c c . 

1\lr, Kay hin1self allows thnt the Mon~uanas were the remains of a part of the tribe which 
l1ad depopulated and laid waste. the whole of the Bechuana countrv and he describes 
t~ern as ot "far more l~rocious character than the Caflies." •• The z;dlahs ancl Mantulees 
(t. e. 1\Joug~anas,) rushmg on to combat in dense masses, with stabbing spear nnd wur club,. 
:~I clestroymg ~he hordt:s O\'erpowe~ed by them, root 11nd branch." \Vhat, I may ask, 

d be done With such, ns he descnbes them to be, who had entered a peaceful country 
as. ag~ressou? I knew well their character. I had had nffiictin,., and revolting evidence 
ot th":{ cluklty, and of the misery which for years uelore they had occasioned to the tl'ibes 
aroun ; new th11t being bereft of their own country by Chuka they had un(ler Mata· 
tusee (h c • tl f M · · '· ' f h en e .1.e nau~e o matees, as apphed to th1s people), the tather of 1\Jatunna gone 
dort • to 1 gralll~ the1r revenge, and satis(y their wants, and, as they thcruseh·es haJ been 
tstr~y~' as· lie destroyers of their weaker neighbours; and that when all the rlunder 

lJey w . . taken fro111 the ~ech.uana •tribes was consumed, they, yuu· niter year, crossed the 
mountntns, ?n the north of wluch they had fixed themselves, ami "here tlu~lr old and infirm 
p~opl~ r~oJalncd, and came down upon the Tam bookies to plunder them also· and knowing 
~1, tlus how could I b · 'li c] · • hi ld' I · · ' · J d ' e JUSII e 111 Wll 10 mg tle usslstance Vossame reqmrcd at my 
Jan 51 . . IV. B. Duudas, 

Woohnch, 17 March 1834• Brevet Major, Royal Artiliery. 

0.22. QQ 
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MINUTES OF EVIDENCE BEFORE SELECT COlt:\UTTEE 

Annexure, No. 2. 

. Colonial O~ce, Cape of Good IIope, 29 Sept. 1828. 
IT havmg appeared to go~e.rnment that constderable advantage may be derived from the 

settlement of Hottentot familtes on vacant government lands, situated in the vicinity of 
to~s ~~:nd villa~es, whe~ t~ey .may enjoy the protecti?n of a civil magistrate, the com
IWSSioner·general s attentwn 1s dtrected t<> the accomplishment of this object, and he is 
desired to po!n~ ou~ after due investigation, such places as he may deem most fitted for the 
purpose. It l.S not Improbable that tsOme of those farms which were lately occupied by the 
landd~os~, or .parts of ~uch farms, may be found to be well adapted for such settlements; 
there.Is likeWise a considerable extent of ground near Swellendam which may l5e converted 
to this purpose. . . . . · . · 
The plan on, which it is proposed to encourage these settlements is as follows: -
· 1st. That small erven, not exceeding one morgen each, be granted to the heads of families 

rent-free for the first three years, on condition that the same be substantially enclosed 
and a house of such dimensions as may be determined on (as a minimum) be built thereon' 
in stone or brick, with.i.Ir that period. ' . • 

2d. That th~ conditi?ns being fulfilled, the erven should be granted on perpetual quit-
rent, at one shilling and stxpence per annui:n. , 

3d. Tha.t on failure to fulfil the conditions within three years, the erven shall be resumed. 
4th. That to each settlement a portion of grazing ground should be allowed as commona(Te., 

calculating upon one or two nlllch cows; or the equivalent number of goats, for each er£. 
0 

5th. That the distribution of water should be regulated, but conducted at the expense o£ 
the occupiers of erven. . 

- By the proposed plan~ each head of family, ~hether w~te person. or Hottentot, would 
command a supply of milk. and vegetables for Its use, while his subsiStence would chiefly 
depend on li.is daily labour, either in agriculture With the neighbouring farmers, or as a 
mechanic. · 

In Albany, or the other frontier districts, means may possibly be found for locatin('l", in 
this manner, many of those men who have been discharged from the Cape Corps, 

0

and 
perhaps a part of .the landdrost's farm near Graham's Town might be appropriated for the 
purpose. · · 

The comlllissioner-general will report on such P.ositions as may seem to him favourable 
for these set~lements with as little delay as posstble after each inspection, in order that 
government should reserve in its hands the means of proceeding on the proposed plan)> 
either now or hereafter. 

By command of his Excellency, the Governor, 
· (signed) Joh.n Ben. 

. ~ , · ' .Annexure, No. 3· . ' 
· Sir, · Cape Town, 13 Dec. 1828. 
1 AvlN G given the fullest consideration to the subject contained in the .Memorandum issued 

form\> from your office on the 29th September last, I beg leave to observe, that the settlement of 
the Uottentots and their gradual advancement generally to a state of agriculturists, having 
long occupied my. attention, I am prepared to say that their assemblage in villages near 
towns, or even remote therefrom, will not be found t.:> answer the desired object. The Hot
tentots, in their present condition, have not sufficient check upon themselves to withstand the 
tc~ptations afforded by the ease with which strong liquor is to be procured; .where bod~es of 
ruen are congregated in or near the proposed vlllages, shops for the retail of such hquor 
would be opened, every disposable article would be turned into money for the purchase 
thereof, the conditions of the ~nts would not be complied with, the grants would conse
quently be cancciJed, and the mhabitants dispersed, farther remol·ed from civilization than 
wl1en thq were collected. It strikes me that all laws which kept the Hottentots, as to their 
politil•al ri~~hl~, beneath other cla.'>ses of His 1\Iaje:sty'~ freoe s~bjects in this colony having 
been abolisl1ed, no extraordinary measures tow~rds fo~cmg thetr aJ vancem~nt en~ be ut'Ces
s~; on the contrary, these can only retard thetr real1mprovement, by turmng thm!;:S out of 
thrtr natural course. Villa•~es and towns should be left to create themselves, as the •mprove
ment of trade induces p~ple to settle in compact numl>t'rs, and there are few places m the 
colony where el'en the iTUlrutri.uru Hottentot would find a ready market fl)r the surplus 
tm.llluce of erf. l would therefore n.-commend tha~ in the granting of lauds, tl1e Hottentots 
Le put upon an e<Jual footinl; with the other colon1sts; ~hat where th~y can pro¥e tbemseln.s 
capable of stocking or culuvatiug a farm, a pl\.)portiOnate quant1ty of l.Uid be ceded to>. 
them, nllowin~ then1 a reasonable term for the payment of expenses of survt>y, &c. and 
improvem~l't of tho place. . · . . ~ 

I havr:>, l'l my lr:>tter of the 22d ulttmo, attempted to pomt out the necesstty 01 the occu
p<~tion of the \\hole of the ct'ded trrritory; in it I &hould propose se~tling as ?1any Uotten
tvb (iudisniminntely togl'lhcr with otht•r colonist.>~,) asran be found, vnth .,;utli~Lent charn~ter, 

. recvnmwntlatiou and property, ·or n.,;sistance of others, to be set up as ~raLt<:rs or ngncu.l
turists. The ..,.rnnt.i should be U..'l small as the water anti ()lht~r bcaht1e11 will aduut of, Ill 
••rd,•r to secure

0
a dense population~ anti the p;n•11ter strC'ngth. Amon!.!; the disch:tl'.!'<'d soldie~ 

\,f the Cupc Corpg ut tl1e mi~l.'ivnary in~titution~, anJ in ,·nrious other pnrls of the t•,,Jony. 
llllUIY fit sul~l'\.'l'l of the nbove descripti.m Cllll be fllUnd, anJ I r~d conftdl·nt that no b~tll'r 
defi•tw~ n;;tun!it the C~tll''n•s (in cn,;e of uecc~!"ity) d1X'il t•xist than sud1 a coiUtlllllllty of 
llott~·ulol:<1 attnchcJ tu tbe soil by the right of prllpaty WoJulJ lx•. 

I han•, &c. 
(si:;ncd) A.. Stvck..:n.strout. 
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1\Ia. FOWELL BUXTON, IN THE CHAIR. 

Colonel Tf'"ade, called in ; and further Examined. 
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2785. Chairman.] WILL you proceed with Y.our sfatement ?--'~efo~e I do so, folonel Wade. 
I wish to state, that I have received some letters m reply to communrcations I s~nt 
to the Cape of Good Hop·e, tr~nsmi~ting, by per~ission of the Comm!ttee, copies 25 March 1836. 
of the evidence taken before 1t durmg last sessiOn •.. One of them IS from the 
commandant of the frontier, Colonel Somerset, and on his part I have to say, that 
he would before now have forwarded· to me depositions on oath respecting several 
parts of th1;1 evidence that has been given before this Committee, if he had not been 
confined to his bed for upwards of siX weeks, after the receipt of my letter, by an 
attack of erysipelas; he has, therefore, only at the present moment written a letter 
to me, dated the" 8th of January," requesting that I would state this to the Com-
mittee, and that he )viii transmit forthwith depositions touching the evidence which 
has been given, in so far as it relates to himself. In his letter, he says-

. "I have only this further to say, that e'verv ~ct of mine is open to, and I request may 
have ~he fullest, investigation, I have nothing to conceal; I always exerted myself to· exe8 

cu!e, to .the best of my ability, .the duties en I. rusted to me; and m,y letter .to ~fr. J;l~y, _' 
wntten m the summer .of 1833, m England; will show how far my v1ews comc1ded with · 
those of the late governor, Sir Lowry Cole. 1 can only this \Veek send you the cop,7es of. 
two letters and one statement, made by the Rev. Mr. Chalmers, on the subject of ri:.ien
tenant Sparkes and Lieutenant Austin's patrol i next week I hope to send you copies of 
many other important documents, as well as copies of the affidavits o( the farmers .relative 
to Captain Stockenstrom's allegations." , - ~. 

The next letter that I shall communicate to the Committee is from the civil cmn· 
missioner of Albany, Captain Campbell, dated the 8th of January; in which· fie. 
states- . · . · '," , 

"In Captain Stockenstrom's letter of the aut of August, 1831, on the minutes, a charge is ' 
brough.t forwa!d against Fielcl-cornet Erasmus, in the following words: 'Erasmus, in joining 
the ma.m body ,reported that he had been ferociously attacked by Zeko 11nd his people,and that 
the ch1ef and seven other Caffres had been killed in the rencontt·e, This was believed, and so 
reported t~ you, (to the ~ovemor); and the Caffre cattle were disposed of, as bud been threat
ened; but It now transpnes that Zeko and six of his men were murdered in cold blood, and an-
. other C~ffre severely wounded.' This charge is repeated," Captain Campbell adds," in the 
• Mem01r,' duted Looclou, 3tst December 1833, and still more elaborately in the evidence' 
taken .be.fore the Committee, commencing at question g86, and ending at 1002, Had the 
com"'!lsswn.er·ge~e~al made a rommunication to me, the civil commissioner of the district, 

·on thts s~LJect, 11 18 most ~ertain that I .should have investigated the matters at the time, 
Md co~fronted al! the parties, A short lime before the date of Captain Sto.ckenstrom's 

e~OJr, namd~ In ~ugust 1833, one of the Glasgow missionaries teported to me that a · 
~afire, nau1ed Chala, complained CJf having been unju$tly deprived of 25 head of cattle, 
t r~e or four years previouhlv, by a farmer named Nel. .t\s soon as I could discover the 
re11eu1ence of 1\el, J imrnediat~ly illuced the case in the hands ofa law ag~nt, who!gsummoned 
a tbe C1dfre~ who could give evidence, and the case was tried at the circuit court here, 
befo.re th~ cl11cfjustice of the colony, in October 1833, ancl the farmer was' acquitted on 
~affre ev1d.enc~. I may add, that I took the whole responsibility upon myself on that occa• 
510~· entermg mto a. bond to pay all the legal expenses in the event of the Caff'l·e chief 
losmg the ruu~e, wluch I accordingly did pay~ and which was afterwards returuecl to me 
by the go~ernmen.t, who approved of the whole of my proceeding. I mention this only to 
5 ! 1 ~": thu.t d Capt am Sto< ken mom h~d communicated with me upon the subject, a most scru•· 
Umzmg IUVtst1gatwn would 1mmed1ately bav.e been inslitutecl, aud the matter sifted to the 
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bottom •. However, aHhou~h I cannot but n:~~ret that an opportunity was not !lfforded m~ 
to inqui~e into the subject untnediately. after ats. o~currence, and when all the parties in 
terested could have been confronted, st1ll I felt 1t Incumbent upon me to institute a public 
examination now, late as it is, to collect the best information that can be obtained. 1 am 
now proceeding in this inquiry; and I send you: a copy of the examination as far as I 
have gone: you will find among them the depositions of the Hottentot, Boesak Tamboer 

· who had been with the division 'under Erasmus; and us he was examioed by Captain Stock: 
enstrom at a subsequent period, I conceive be 'must be one of the Hotteutots allucled to in 
hi~J reply to quest_ion 991. 

' The next docu~ent, then, which I take the liberty of pro~ucing to the Committee 
contains the depositions, above alluded to, of six or seven persons· wbo were em
ployed ori tbe commando in 1831, under Erasmus, on the occasion w.hen the Caffre 
chief Zr::ko was killed; ·and I beg to say, that I have deemed it necessary to 
bring this ·matter immediately before the Committee, before proceedintr with my 
own state.ment, as Captain Stockenstrom is, I am aware, about to leave th~ country, 
and I think it is right he should know that such documents have been sent, and 

·that they are,to be followed by many oth~rs upon the same subject, and also by 
0 thers touching other parts of his evidence. These are the depositions : 

, District of Albany. At Graham's Town, ~pon the 6th day of January 1836; before us 
· Duncan C~rnJ>bell, Esq., resident magistrate for the district of Albany, and Henry Bali 

Rutherfoord, Esq., justice of the peace for the same district, appeared llaus Jurgen 
·Lombaard, residing at Jordaan's kraal, in .the field-ocornetcy of Fish River, in tue district of 
Albany, about three hours from Graham's Town, who being duly sworn, deposes: [was 
a provisional field-cornet in the year 1830, and am still; I was on the commando under the 
,direction of the field-cornet Rasmus Erasmus, in the month of June 1830; I joined bim 
at For( Beaufort. 1 was directed to proceed to that place by Capt. Stockenstrom, the com
n:l'hsioner-general, who said he would meet me there. When the whole of the civil force 
was assembled at Fort Beaufort, we proceeded to Fort Willshire, when Capt. Stockenstrom, ' 
in my presence, directed Field-cornet Erasmus, who had the superintendence, to proceed 
.to the Kraals of Zeko and Gebeco, and to bring away all their cattle,· and if any resist
ance was made, and assagais thrown, we were to fire upon them. He added," Burg-hers,. 
do not let the black fellows get the better of you." lVe proceeded to the kraal of Zeko, 
·which we renched early the following morning: we found a smaU number of 'cattle near 
the kraal, the Caffres having driven all their cattle out of· the kraal wheo they saw us 
approuching:, which we took. I went awny with a small party of burghers to collect 
, some ruore cattle,. which we found concealed in a wooded J"a\"ine close by, and brought 
them to ErnEmus when he was upon his return frum the kraal ; there were many colouial 
cntrle among them, some of whom had brand warks, and many of the others which were 
not yrnnded were identified by some of the farmers who were with me. When at sotu.e 
dist~nce from the kruo.l, I saw a Caffre and Erasmus apparently in conversation, and 
I afterwords saw the latter turning out of the general herd a number of cows, which were 
left at Zeko's kraal ; there was no n;sistance macle, and no violence offered ~y any of the 
civil force; we then drove the cattle away to\varull the colony. lVhen I joined Erasmus 
witl, the cnttle I found in the wooded ravine, there were four or five unarmed Caffres fol
lo~ .. in"' him, but not assisting to drive the cattle. Shortly after a great uumber of Caffres 
.eame ~1p to us, armed with n~sagais, and some with two bundles of assagais, I spoke to 

/the fit:ld-coruet Erasmus, and asked him if he noticed the great number ,f Catlres that 
" were armed, and I added that it was <JUite e!lident they intended to endeavl!ur to rescue 

the catllt>, ·Erasmus said he pereeived n, and was also of opinion that they would wake 
the attempt. The country became here wooded, and the Calfrea passed ns to a wooded 
neck of land, through which we had to pass. When the advanced portion of the catlle 
ent<:red the neck, the body of Caffres there gave a loud, peculiar ahrill whistle, accompanied 
hy "!'outs, which dro\'e the cattl: back upon us wi~h great violence. As the ~attle wer:; 

·rushlllg upon us I heard some of the burghers callmg, ''the Calfres are throwmg at us, 
meani;•g they are throwing assagais at ~s, and immediately. afterwur~s I heard shots fired. 
I was in the rt>arof the party, nnd the fir111g of tht" shots was tn front; _at was the work of an 
instant. I did not. see any nssagnis thrown, butlsaw the burgh~r~ p1ck up some of those 
thnt wtrc thrown. I saw one Cutfre that wns shot; l do not know tf there were more. None 
of the bur" hers were wounded. field-cornet Erusmus was in die rear with me when this 
occurrrnce::. took place; we were obliged to take shdter behind a bush to avoid bei.ng 
trampled down by the cattle; when the Cnffr~s turned the cattle upon us great confus1on 
auddcnly eostll'd, and men and c!lltle wt•re maxcd tog~ther. Erasu1us gave 110 on~ers tt> 
the party either to tire or do ~nything else; it was so sudden tl~:.~t there wn~ no ttn~e to 
~h·e ordc~ hiul lie been so dtsposcd; nn,J as soon as the c?nfus10n l_1ad subs1ded a little. 
:Ern~mus Ndl'fl'tl the cnttle to he collectt'd togl•ther, wluch we d1J, nnd brought the 
l'llttlc to fort \\'ill~hire. 1'he Cafl'n.-s <lisnppl·ared uftcr the firing, and we were _no~ 
11~uin mokstt•d on our journt'y. I do not know who tht.: pt:>rson wns that fired; I believe 
tl'int the Jll'twisionnl fil'ld·coruet, D •• ui'd l:~e,rus de Lnng;e, was in front. I was not per
~onnlly uc:.•quRinlcll with Zt·ko, nntl I c:mtwt suy that he wa~ the CatTre tlnlt 1 saw Irlllg 
1kad. On tlUf urri\'nlut Fort Willshirt•, n c·tm~;itlt'rable porlil>ll of the cattle taken !rom 
Zcko "ns n•turncd by Em~mus to tlu! Cutl'rt•s1 who h11d C•HlH.' there l~lr them; th¢:sC 
l'<\llru \n·rc onlwc,J to g<, into the cndu11ure "ht>rc thi! cRttlc werl'1 an<l to turn out nil 

t lhtll 
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that were Caffre cattle, which they did; and at leng_th th~y began to turn o~t a~ such 
I 'al ttle with brand marks upon them, upon whtch F1eld-coruet Erasmus Interfered, 

co om ca ' . . . h b C tr d h h' If' d h 
80 JeVeD • . • • d · ted them Tlte chtef Ttah was wtt t e au res, an e tmse turoe out t e 
·cattl~ frou1 the enclosure, while . rasmus ·stood nt the gate.; When I went m pursutt of 
the cattle, from Zeko's kraal, it was ~ecause I had cattle dnven from that kra_al to t~e 
wooded ravine, where I found them; at struck me that they were stolen cattle; the. dts• 

··tance from Zeko's kraal to the place where the Caffres tumed ~he cattle .upon .us was 
about an hour and a half on foot; Three or four day~· after thts occurrence I and the 

. reater part of the commando were ordered to Buffalo R~ve.r, to meet Capt. ~tockenstrQm 
~nd Colonel Somerset. He, Captain Stockenstrom, exam1~ed me as ·tO the CI!'CtlD.JStances 
·which occurred when we were taking the cattle.fmm Ze~o s kraal to Fort Wtl.lshll'e, and 
I briefly related the substance of what ,I bave tl~1s d~y sau.J,~nd. he ell: pressed h1s approba
tion of our conduct. He said, "you have d?ne r1ght. . Cap tam Stockens.trom did not at any 
subsequent period question me on the subJe~t; ~or d~d I ever hear unul t()oda,x that Er~
mus, or any other of the party, was charged With ' havmg murdered Zeko and hts people m . 
<'old blood," or with any othe~ impr?per conduct on th~t commando. The five unarmed 

, .Caffres that I spoke of as bemg w1th ·Erasmus were m the rear when the cattle were· 
·tumed upon us. ' 

(signed) H. j · Lombaard. 
(signed). D. Campbell, Civil Commissioner and Resident· Magistrate 

· · · for Albany and So~erset. . · . . 
(signed) H. B. ·Rutherfoord, J.P. 

(A true copy.) • D. Campbell, 
Civil Commissioner and Resident Magistrate 

for Albany and Somerset. · 

2786. Mr. Hindley.] Are the questions which were put to the witness left out, 
·and his answers arranged .consecutively?-! take for granted that it is so; they 
appear to be depositions drawn up from the answers to questions that were. put to 
:the witnesses; I have not the slightest doubt that it is so. · . · . 

2787. Are the depositions signed by the persons giving evidence?-They are 
signed by the several witnesses, 'B.nd certified as true copies by the magistrate before · 
wh01t1 they were taken. . ' . . _ 

David Petrm de Lange, residing at Groen Draag, in the 6eld~coruetcy of Koenap, in 
the district of Albanv, agriculturist, duly sworn, deposes: I was a prO\·isional field~cornet 

• in the year 1830. fwas'with a commando that went to Zeko's kraal in the month of June 
1830; the commando was under the orders of th& Field~cornet Petrus Erasmus; Erasmus 
now present. We assembled at Fort Beaufort, and from thence we· proceeded to Fort 
Willsh. '1re; at the latter .place we found Captain Stockenstrom, the commi.ssioner-geteral, · . 
.and Lieutenant-colonel Henry Somerset, the commandant of Caff1·aria. They asset bled 
the field~cornets; and I beard Captain Stockenstrom order Field-cornet' Erasmus t( pro
ceed to the kraal of Zeko and Gebeco, and to seize all the cattle they could find ther~ · that 
if the Caffrcs resisted, or threatened to attack him with their assagais, be was to fire pon 
them. We proceeded f~om Fort Willshire, and reached Zeko's kraa'l about eight o'clock 
the following morning, Zeko and his people saw us approaching, and drove out their 
cattle into the thickets near their kraal, We collected them together, and Zcko made his 
.appearance at some distance from where we were. Erasmus and I went to him. Zelm 
n:quetited that we would lea~e his milch cows with him, which Erasmus assented to, and 
,allowed him to take them from the herd. After having taken all his utilch cows he was 
then taking other cattle, which Erasmus prevenred, and explained the orders which he had 
received from Capt<1in Stockenstront; aud if he wanted more cattle he must come witlt 
hi~ to.that officer, which Zeko sai? he would do. We procee?ed on our way to_ I~ort 
"tllslure, and Zeko and some of h1s men overtook us 11honly afterwards; they were not 
·armed; hut we had not.proceecled far when we found a multitude of armed Caffres about 
us. We sent to them to say that they must not approach with arms, but they returned no 
.answer, and their numbers kept increasing. · Having pt·oceeded in this manner upw!lrds of 

· an hour, a party of these armed Cafl'res went in advance of the cattle; they whistled and 
sh~uted, and turned the cattle, aud drove them upon us with great violence. "' e were 
obh~ed to get out of the way to prevent our being trodden down. All wa~ confusion ; the 
cattle, burghers and Caffres nil mixed together. ·The Caffres separated two parcels of the 
cuttle that I sa~ fmm the her1~, and h.u.rried them over .a ridge that was close by, aml carried 
the~ off. Durm_g the con~uston, Ph1ltp Kock,one of my men, called to me, and said," the' 
Callr~s are ~hrow10g assaga1s at us;" 1 then said, "Fit-c, and recover the catllc." I gnlloped 
up wuh ll_IY people, and they fired some ~hots at the Caffres,· and then went aftet· the two 
}JRtcels of cattle that l have alread;t spoken of,. and overtook them on' the other'sicle of the 
mlge, and bro~ght th~m b_ack. fhe Caffres succeeded in carrying off some portion ot' 
c_attle, but not tn the ~ltrecuon where I recovered the two parcel~ spoken l>f. 1:'hele were 
51X or seven Caffres ktlle.d by the discharge of fire-arms, all of whom bud assagais in their 
hands: Zeko was oue of them. I saw Zeko full, and I 111n positive he had his assaguis 
when he lr:ll ; he must have got them from some of the armed Caffn.>s who joined us on 
the_ road. There W~lS a cloud of dust ruised by the cattle and horses, which prevemed my 
seemg what was gomg on; but when Kock called out they are thruwin.,. nssacrais ut us, 
I saw Gert !:icheepers alight and pick up an nssasni ~hich was throwu~ Th:::e were so 

o.u. Q Q 3 ~ many 
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many Caffres around us, and they are 'so dext~rous in .driving cattle, that it would have 
been impossible for us to have retained possession of them bad we not intimidated them by 
firing upon them.. \V e could. not have executed the orders we received, to bring these 
cattle away, had we not repelled by this means the attempt that was made to take them 
from us •. \Ve could .not, with safety to ourselves, have attempte~ to dr.ive the cattle any 
further without repelbng the Caffre!f, whose numbers were always mcreasuig. Before quit
ting Zeko's kraal, Erasmus explained to that chief, and directed him to make known to hit~ 
people, the or~ers he had receiyed from Cap'tain Stockenstr~m to fire upon the Caffres if 
they made resistance. After firmg upon the Calfres they' d1d not approach close to us 
again, but they followed us in great numbers, and kept upon the heights, as if lookin"' for 
another opportunity to J'escue the· cattle. 'In this way they followed us until dark~ and 
until .we got, near Fort \Villshire. \V.e left the cattle at Fort Willshire, and Erasmu;s and I, 
and several others, went to Buffalo River, to report to Captain Stockenstrom, who examined 
me, respecting what .had occurred when we were driving the cattle· from Zeko's kraal. 
I related the circumstances to him precisely as I have told now; he said, " You have. 
acted very properly.; it is a pity you did not shoot more of them." Captain Stockenstrom. 
ordered Erasmus to deliver up to the chief Tyalie some of the cattle which we had taken, 
and which Tyalie was to identify. Tyalie was accordingly admitted into the enclosure where, 
the cattle were, and he drove out cattle until a dispute arose about his driving out cattle· 
which were known to have been stolen from the colony. Erasmus told Tyalie he was not to 
take out colonial.cattle, upon which be got displeased, and would not drive out any more •. 
The remainder of the cattle were brought to Graham's Town, and delivered up to the civil 
commissioner, who distributed them among the persons whose cattle had been stolen by the 
Caffres during the preceding year. I received seventeen head as my proportion for upwards 
of seventy bead that bad been taken from me during the same year; th~ other claimants 
received in the same proportion as I did. Captain Stockenstrom never made any inquirly 
of me as to the circumstances that occurred at the death of Zeko, after the report that 

. Erasmus and myself made to him at the Buffalo. I received the orders to join tl.e com
mando trom Cctpt!lin Stockenstrom, the commissionerwgeneral. \Vheu the commissioner
general gave his orders at For~ 'Willshire to Erasmus, in. the presence of the other field-· 
cornets, he spoke in the Dutch language: be said, we were to take Zeko and Gebeco's 
cattle: he said nothing about taking only the cattle from their kraals which could be sworn. 
to as colonial property; and I am positive that his orders were that we were to fire on tbe 
Calfres in the event of resistance. · · 

· . (signed) David Petru& De Lange • . 
(signed) · D. Campbell, Civil Commissioner and Resident Magistrate 

for Albany and Somerset. 
(signed) II. B. Rutherfoord, J.P. 

(A true copy.) D. Campbell, 
Civil Commissioner and Resident Magistrate 

' 

. · for Albany and Somerset. · 
7\ January J836. Dadd Petrus De Lange recalled and examined. When Zeko was 

r.ho~! 1e was with the Cafi'res, and he was in the act 'Of driving the cattle away and running 
wlle\ he fell. When Zeko fell I did not know that it was him, I only ascertained llfterwards 
thutn was ·him when I saw him lying dead on the ground. The following extract from 
Captain Stocker,tstrom's 1\lemoir being read to the witness, viz. ''For which atrocious act, the 
shooting of Zeko a11d the other Caffres, there could have been no reason except to find a · 
plea for seizinct Calfre cattle, contrary to my orders," he deposes it is not true; the cattle 

, were alrea.dy s~izcd, and that by his. own orders. Field-corn-"t Erasmus ~ad th~t morni~g 
ordered Ius men not to fire upon the Caffres unless they attacked them wllh tbetr assagats •. 
I did oot communicate with Erasmus before I gave the order to fire; the attack was so 
sudden, and the confusion so great, that there was no time to go to Erasmus, or even to 
ascertain where he was; besides, I forgot to mention before that my attendant, a Dechuana,. 
"·ho understands the Caffre language, and who was riding a little. behind me •. pushed up h.is 
horse close to me, and said "1\laster, ·the Caffres who are bdund are calhng to those m 
front to urive the cattle up~u us, and then to stab us and take the cattle away front. us." 
I said to him, "We cannot do annbing, they must begin first!' Shortly afterwards Kock, 
ns I have already stated, called ou"t to me that the Cafires were throwing assagais at us, and 
it was then I ordered the men to fire. . 

• (~igncd) D.n~iJ Petrus De I.ange. 
(signed) D. Campbtll, C. C. and R. M. for Albany and Somerset. 

ll. n. Rutlierfoord, J. P. 
(A true copy of the ori~inal.) 

D. CamJlbell, C. C. and R.l\1. 
DO('uzk 1'ombotr, a llottt>ntot, residing "'ith Cornelius Vander Nest, ag•·icultu~ist at llo$ch 

Fontdn, t:dd-cornctcl. of Glen Lynden, district of Somerst•l, duly sworn, deposes: I 
wns in the ~··rvice of held-cornet Erasmus, and acrompnnied him when he went <lll an ex
twdition to Zt'ko'» kra11l, about five yenrs n!l:o; we left }.'ort Willt~hire and arrived curly the • 
next moruing close to Zc·ko's kraal, wht•re we olf-~o.ddled to ri'St the horses; my ma~ter then! 
uplnint'd to the Lurght>rs the orders he hntl rt't'dvecl from Cuptain 8tcwkc·n~trom, and £aid 
further thnt none "'"' to fire unlt'ss the Cnfl'res drew tbeir RS~11~ais. \\' e tlwn prot·t•ecled to 
Zt ko'• I. rani, and collected to~rther the cattle: Zl'ko sent a Cufl're tu n>k for soml" mill'h cows; 
L1usmus st~id he had no orders from C11p1ain Stockcustrout to give tlwm; the Catli·t> Wt~nt 

' Rll!l)', 
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away, and came again and said thatZE:'ko said that the calves wo~ld die iftlie co~s were ~ot Colonel Wilde, 
given up to him; upon which Erasmus then told theCaffre to dnve.them out, whiCh he d1d~ 
and drove them away toward Zeko's kraal. We then proceeded o.n Wl\h the cattle towards the 25 March 1s36. 
colony; several Caffres went with us, for the rurpose o_f showmg us the nearest way, and 
helping us to drive the cattle; these Caffres al bad ker1es, some one and some two. Oo 
looking round, I ~aw a great number of armed Caffre,s following a.t about a dis~ce from 
here to the mill (about 700 or Boo yards); the Caffres that were With us led us Into a place 
towards a neck ~f1and, where the country was covered with large tho_rns and bu~hes; I asked 
the interpreter, Wynand Bezuidenhout, what the Caffres '!ere saymg; he sa1d t~at they 
said they were showing us the nearest road. All at once I heard the Caffres wh1stle and 

• shout, and the cattle instantly rushed back upon us; the rush w.as so sudden, and there was 
so much noise and dust, that I could scarcely see what was gomg on. Erasmus pulled up 
his horse and uot behind a gorrab bush, and I followed him, to prevent our being trampled 
upon by the c~ttle. Erasmus took his gun, which I carried,and held it ready on his thigh; 
I then saw the cattle rush violently past us, and the whistling and shouting, with whic,h 

- the Caffres drive cattle, continued. It appeared to me at the time as if some of the Caffres 
had got in front and had driven the cattle back upon us. I only saw one Caffre, and he was 
runnin"" in among the thickest of tlie cattle; just at this time I heard some shots fired to 
the right; the freshest and best of the cattle galloped violently past, and returned the same 
road we came; the remainder stoocl still, as if they had been stopped. When Erasmus and 
.I rode out from behind the bush, we drove 11Uch cattle as were near us towards the rest of 
the party. Erasmus then got the people together, and immediately inquired what was the 
matter 1 who bad been firinv;? and for what reason 1 and I heard some of the party say that 
they fired because the Caffres had thrown at them. I do not know what became of the 
Caffres who came to show the way; when the attack was made upon us they disappeared, 
and I only saw one of them running in the midst of the cattle that were driven back, as l 
have already stated. \Ve then collected the cattle, and ·drove them to Fort Willshire. ' 
When the firing was over, 1 saw several of the after-riders have assagais in their hands, 
which they said they had picked up._ Some time afterwards, it may be a mouth or more 
after the occurrence, a Hottentot came oo foot to Erasmus's place, where I was, and took 
me to Captain Stockenstrom, who was then at the Kaga post. Captain Stockenstrom 
examined me as to the circumstance whif,!h occurred after we had left Zeko's kraal, and 
.I related to him the circumstances as I ha.ve done to-day.. , 

• his 
(signed) Boesack x Tamboer. 

roark. 
J. H. B. Wanand,} \V"t 
Geo. Jarvis, I nesses. 

.p. Campbell, Civ. Com. and Reg. Mag. for Albany 

(signed) 

(signed) 

H. B. R¥therfoord, J.P. 
(A true copy.) D. Campbdl, 

Civil Commissioner and Resident :Magi rate . j 

and Somerset. ~ 

, for Albany and Somerset. 
· , .Theun~s J.acobus Botha, rfl!iding at the Koenap Poort, in the field--cornetcy of East _aiet ·(Marked No, 1.) I 

Rt\'er, d1str1ct of .Somerset, prCIVisional field-cornet, duly sworn, deposes: In the month of 
• Ju?~ 1830, I rece1ved a letter, dated 8th of June 183o, and si!Sned A. Stockenstrom, re-

qumng me to assembl~ a party of burghers, and to proceed with them on the 15th of the 
s~we month to Fort Will~hl!e, which I accordin~ly did ; on reaching Fort Willshire Captain 
S.ockenstro~, th~ comm1ss•oner·general, and Lieutenant-colonel Somerset, ordered Erasmus 
to proceed.wnb h1s men to the kraals of Zeko and Genecho, and if there were colonial cattle 
there to, brmg them, as well as the Caffre cattle, to Fort Willshire. I accompanied Erasmus 
to Zeko s kr~al, where we found a number of .colonial cattle amongst those belongina to / 
Zeko and h1s t~ople. Erasmus permitted Zeko, at his own request, to keep the milch 
cows, !nd told um th~t he must g? to Fort Willshi~e, to Captain Stockenstrom, before he 
could .,~t the rest of. h1s cattle. .Erasmus also cautioned Zeko 110t to allow his people to 
ot!er resistance, as h1s orders were to fire upon the1n· if they did so. \Ve then procepded 
with the cattle towa~ds Fort Willshire; wt: had proceeded about an hour from Zeko'a 
kraal, and were passmg through a bushy·part of the country covered with mimosas· there 
were about ll!ooo head ef cattle, and they formed a long line; I was in the centre of the'm, and 
c~uld see n~Hher what was .going on in front or in the rear. I saw some Caffres arn1ed 
With assagtiiS l? my left, gomg towards the cattle, and when they saw me thtj concealed 
~he!llselves heh1nd a bush, and very shortly afterwards I heard a loud whistling and shout in..,. 
tn lr~nt, an~ the cattle was turned upon us, and a great confusion ensued; I heard shot~ 
firedhmmed1ately aft~rward:q 1 do not know what resulted from the firing; the cattle wert: 
muc scattered Ly tim attack. I went with my people to collect them together and after · 
tl~ey ~ere, collected we proceeded on .wit~ the cattle to Fort Willshire. Four o; five days 
after\\ ar~\1 Eas present at Fort \VJIIshtre, when Captain Stockenstrom -discussin" this 
lnatter Wll 'rasmus, m~d~ the observation that we ougbt to have shot mo;e of the C~ffres. 

hsaw a bundle of assaga~s 1n the hand of John Grayling, now dead, immediatdy pfter the 
s ots "'ere fired, and w luch he told me he bad taken from Zeko, whom he had shi1t;. 

(signed) T. J. Bollia. 
D. Campbell, C. C. and Res. Mag. for Albany and Somerset. 
If. E. llutherji.Jord, J, P. 

Q Q4 

(signed) 

0.22. 
Befure 
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Before Duncan Campbell, Esq. resident magistrate for Albany, Wynand Jacobus 1Jezuqde11 •. 

hout, residing at New Year's River, in· the field-cornetcy of Fish River, distl"ict of Albany 
agriculturist, duly sworn, deposes: I was with Field-cornet Erasmus on commando at Zeko'~ 
kraal in the month ·of June 1830. At Fort Willshire I heard Captain Stockenmorn order 
Erasmus to proceed to Zeko and Genecho's kraal, and to take all their cattle, and iftheGaffres. 
offet·ed to resist they were to· fire upon them. On reaching Zeko's kraal Erasmus ex-
J?IaineJ to. Zeko the "?bject of his coming there, and ~autioned him to restrain his peopl~ 
f~om ofrermg any reSIStance, as he, Erasmus, had recem~d orclers to fire upon them if they 
dtd so. After we had collected the cattle together, Erasmus allowed Zeko to take his milch, 
cows, but as he attempted to take other cattle also we drove away the cattle, takin..,. some 
of the milch cows with us, Erasmus telling him at the same time 1hat· he had not tht power 

~ of givi~ more cattle,· and if he wanted more he must go to Captain Stockenstrom, wlm 
was at l'ort Willshire. After we had gone a little way from Zeko's kraal he followed and 
overtook us, and Erasmus gave him the remainder of the cows, and we then went on· 
towards Fort Willshire with the remainder of the cattle, being a very large herd. When 
we had travelled about an· hour from Zeko's kraal, and were passing through a part of the 
country covered with thorn bushes, the c;attle were suddenly turned upon us by the Caffres, 
and a great noise and confusion ensued. A Bechuana servant of John Blakeway, of Fo1·t 
.Bean tort, Wl).s riding near me with a gun in his hand ; two Caffre men came up, and one or 
them said, "Let us seize him, and take his gun from him," and he laid hold of it, upon.. 
which the Bechuana shot him; several· Calfres followed us from Zeko's kraal; they were. 
apparently unarmed, but I saw that some of tbem bad assagais, the shafts of which were 
broken off, concealed under their caross; I mentioned this to the people near me, and said 
that l apprehended danger, but they paid no attention, ana laughed at me. After the cattle 
·were turned upon us I heard some shots fired, but 1 do not know whether any one was 
killed or not, excepting the one the Bechuana killed. After the confusion was over we col-·. 
lected the cattle together, and took them to Fort Will11hire. Captain Stockenstrom ne\·er 
examined me as to the circumstances which occurred ·after we left Zeko's kraal; I never 
saw Zeko from the day in· question, after he· got the second parcel of milch cows from· 
Erasmus. I speak the Caffre language, and interp.reted between Erasmus and Zeko., 

biB 
(signed) Wynand X Bezuyd.en!tout. 

IDllfk. 

(signed) J. II. lllirenand,} W't 
G J . 1 nesses. , eo. arvzs, 

(signed) ' D. Campbell, Res. lVIag. and Civ. Com. for Albany and Somerset. 
, Court adjourned to 8th January 1836. 

8th of January, t836. Gert Cornelis Scheepers, agriculturist, residing at Roode-drag• 
llu~Hnaris River, in the field-cornetcy of Lower Buchmaris River, district of Uiteoha~e, 
dul sworn, deposes: I was on the commando in the month of June 1830; I joined the 
com; tnndo at l'ort Beaufort, and afterwards accompanied the commando to Fort Willshire, 
wh ,.! I heard Capt11in Stockenstrom order Field-cornet Peter Rasmus Erasmus to take the 
com\,nund of th~ burghers:, and to proceed to the kraals of Zeko and Genecho, und to take 
all their cattle and bring them to Fort Willshire, if we found colonial ~uttle among them; ' 
be. 'also added in a posit1ve manner,'' Burghers, doo't let the black fellows get the better of 
you; if they draw an asllaj.!.ui, 6re upon them.'' We then proceetled to the kraal of Zeko, 
and arrived tht·re Cl!rly the next morning and took his cattle, having found among them 

. several bend of colonial cattle, and some of which lmd been stolen fi'Qm me eight d11ys 
pf(,!viously. After we harl collected the cattle together, Zeko asked Era&ulus to !eturn l!im. 
his milch cows, which, after ~:~ome discussion, was done; Erasmus at the same time telhng 
Zeko that he hat! exct'ede.d his orders in deliverinl? up these cows, as he had been directed 
to bring all the cattle away. Aftet· the Cafft·es had turne~ out the milch cows, they began 
to turn out some of the other cattle, which Erasmus prevented, and told .Zeko that he h~d 
already exceeded his orders; thut if he wished to hn.ve more cattle he must go to Captrutt 
Slockenstrotn, who was at Fort Willshire; Zeko said he wouhi go. En\smui t~le!l to I? 
Zeko thnt be or his people were on no account to appro11ch the cattle armed wnb thetr 
nssn"nis; if they did so, he (Erasmus) had orders to fire upon them. Before we reached 
Ze~g ... krunl, -Ernsmus oruered the burghers not to 6re.~pm~ any_ C11ffre uulesi they ofl'erect 
rest stone(.>. \Ve then proceeded on our way to Fort\\ tllslmc wtth the cattle, leavwg Zeko 
at his ~raul; llle herd of cattle wns ~ery larse~ which were _c.l~v!Jed into sevc~al portit•n$, 
anrl clnvcn tJy the burghers. I was wtth one ur the centre dtvlstons, and I tlunk Er"~mu~> 
wu in the tt;-nr. \Vhcn we had got about hnlf nn hour's journey on liUr way, I observed 

: Call'res fo!lowing u.s, whom I !luppnscd were proceeding tu Captain. Stockens_trom hl 
apply ttl h!ul ~or their cuttle. Aft~r we had .procf.'t'dl·d nn hour und a half on our J.onrney, 
tlwre was a tlm·k thorny pl11ce wluch we had to pass through; I saw a nuu1ber o~ urnH•_d 
Cn!Ties in the thick~·ts which we hnd to pass; ~our ~r. fi,·e Caffres wit~l kerics tn the1r 

·luutds <~l'lllC up to us, nnJ lll't'lt'llclcd to a•sist us tn dmmg the ~ullle, wim·h we had much 
ditliL"Uhy in getting through the thorns, When we got to the thicke~t pnrt of thP: thorn• 
Lush, thrse Culfl't'li run umong't the cnule, and ~:~houted ami wh1stlelt, nnd d1spl'rst'd 
the cntVe; we nppcnrt~d to be sudJt>nly surruundctl by nrmcd Cn!TI·es, whu ran unwng 
the cnuw, and Wt'l'e t•urrying tllt'm oil' in smnll parcel~, nbout fifty head in each; there 
was n grt·nt «lt'ul nf l'Out'usion; tht' bul'l•hcrs gullupiu~ to stup this, much dust was 
JII'Oducl.'tl, nut! I cuulll di$tin~ubh the sct~le but imt•l~rli.-ctly. 1 s;1w one Calfre thr,Jw 
llll 1\ssngni ut a burghc1·, the nssngni passed over hi~ shoulder ond ituck in the ground; 

1 nnd 

" 
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1 and otbe~ burghers imm~diately ·dismounted~. nred at the Caffr.e and · wou~ded Colonel Wade. 
him, after which he escaped Ill, the bushes; I p•cked up the assagm and too~ It to 
Erasmus. Before this asStlaai was thrown, I heard some of the burghers before me call 25 March 1836. 
out the Caffres are throwint;:, assagais; immediately after I beard a few shots; l heard no 
ord~rs given to :fire, but fconsiuered that the orders I heard given by Captain Stock-
enstrom iustified me in firing as soon as the Caffres commenced the. attack, and I ' 
accordingly. fired off the charge that was in my gun; had we not fired, there is 
no question whatever that the. Caffres .would have taken all the c~tt.le from .us, ~nd 
even had they not thrown the•r assagms, I should have, felt myselt JUStified m· firmg 
to repel the attempt to take the cattle from us. As soon as the affray was ·over we 
endeavoured to recover the cattle, but the Caffres succeeded in carrying off a considerable 
number of them. We proceeded with what we could collect to Fort Willshire; the Catfres · 
hovered about us all the way to Fort Willshire, and in two or three instances they planted . 
themselves in our path, as if with the intention to make another attempt to.carry off the 
cattle· we were obliged to have an advanced guard to clear the road to dnve the cattle 
better: I saw seve1:al burghers with assagais, whic~ they had picked up. The late Jan 
Greylin<Y had a bundle in his hand, which he said he had taken frmn Zeko, whom he had 
shot. S~me days afterwards Tyalie complained to Captain Stock;enstrom, at Fort Willshire, 

· that some of his cattle had been taken along with those of Zeko. Captain Stockenstrom 
directed that Tyalie should be allowed to select· his cattle. A great number of burghers 
stood together in the gate. of Fort Willshire, the cattle being in the square, when Captain 
Stockenstrom said to the burghers," Now, burghers, look sharp after hirn (meaning Tyalie); 
and you, Erasmus, do not let that black fellow get the better of you; see that he takes but 
that which belongs to him; if he l.akes one head of colonial cattle, do not let him take any 
a tall." Tyalie and his Catfres drove out a great many cattle, which they clai~ped; and at last 
they begun to drive out cattle ~hat were known to 'be, and were the property of s'ome of the 

. burghers present. Tyalie was then stopped from driving out any more, but he was allowed to 
retain all that he. had ~)ready driven out;, t.he rem~in~er of the cattle were brought to 
Graham's Town, and dehver'ed over tc:J the CIVIl comm1sstoner. · 

'. . (signed) Gert C: Scheepers. 
(signed) D. 'Campbell, C. C. and R. M. for Albany and Somerset • 

. , (A true copy of the original.) 
· D. ~Campbell, C. C. for Albany and Somerset. 

No. 1.' ·(Translation.) 
East Riet River, the 8th' of June 1830, Provincial Field Court. · . 
Please to command from each after-mentioned person one mao, armed and mounted fit 

for burgher duty, and to be present with them, on Tuesday even in"' th.ll 15th inst., at Fort 
.Beaufort, and there to re.ceive orders from Colonel Somerset~ . "' . · . 

[Here . follows a list of 58 names of the pe1·sons who .are to furnish a man armed and · 
mounted.] . 

Those who are neglectful, or have not the fixed number of men on their places~·ou 
will immediately report, ill order that those places may be granted to others. 

I am your servant, 
· (signed) ..4. Stockenstrom. 

(True Translation.) J. H. Mirenand, '. ' 
SworJl Translator, Supreme Court, Cape of Good Hope. 

2788. Mr. Hindley.] Were the l"itnesses allowed to be in court durin<r each.· 
other's exami~ation ?-That I cannot possibly say. . ·•· 0 

_2789. Chatrman.] Do yo~ propose .to ~~d anything· to those d!lpositions ?-
I shall ?nly add, that I put m these depostttons as part of my evidence, in reply 
to certam statements made by Captain Stockenstrom in regard to the commando · 
of 1830. · 

The Co.m~ittee said, .they might appear upon the.minut~s subject to anv 
f~ture optmon, the.y mtght form as to their being receivable as part of 
Colonel Wade s ev1dence. · · ' 

2790. ~r.ll_indl~y.] Colonel Wade, have you any information of Catfres having 
been exammed m thl!! court ?-I have not. 

. 2791. And only one .Ho~tentot?-One Hottentot. I have not any information 
'":'~h regard to the exammatton of Catfres by the civil commissioner; the only depo~ 
sttJons that I have, .I have read, in which there is one of a Hottentot; but I beg 
to, add.' that Captatn Campbell states that he hopes he shall be able " to find 
a c?nsJ~erable n.umber of the Hot!entots' who accompanied Erasmus's eli vision; 
1~ft efvtdhence behtng very Important, .as upon it Captain Stockenstrom satisfi~d him
sc o t .e trut of the charge aga1nst the field-cornet. All these men t·eside at 
8 great distance, some ofthem in the new province, it will therefore be difficult to 
find them, but I shall do my best.'.' . 

2792. Dut are you aware that Captain Stockenstrom collected informatiJn from 
the Catfres as well as _from the Hottentots who had been with the division ?--Yes: 

o.22. · · R R 2793·. And 
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2793· And therefore his examination must have been more full and complete 
that any which shall not inclu~e the exami~ation of. the CntTres ?-Certainly, more 
full and complete than any wh1chshall not mclude It; but I am by no means cer~ 
tain that Captain Campbell will not endeavour to have an examination of the 
Caffres also ; I have alrea~y st~te? that. he: has transmitted only depositions as far 
as he bad then proceeded In h1s mvest1gatwn, but that he was still lookio(J' for 
others. · · 0 

2794· Chairman.] 'Vhat do you now go 'on with ?-The Committee will recol~ 
lect that I brought down my statement the other day to the removal of the Caffres 
Ly my orde~s in 1833; I now proceed to relate the orders issued, and the means 
,by which that removal was directed ·to be carried into execution. Now, as to the 
orders: those transmitted to the commandant, Lieutenant~colonel Encrland, for the 
removal of Tyalie fl'o~ the Muncassanna in the preceding month of ~-\ugust, were 

·written by myself, as military secretary to Sir Lowry Cole, and were exceedinrrly 
concise, as they referred the commandant (and the civil commissioner was in {ike 
manner referred by the chief secretary) to the very explicit instructions (iilready 

. before the Committee, pages 213, 214,) .issued for Macomo's expulsion from 
the ·Kat River in 182g, as. the rule for their. conduct on this similar occasion. 
And when, within less than a month after Tyalie's removal, the same duty was 
again to be performed, the same course was again pursued ; the commandant 
and the civil commissioner were referred by me to thet~e same instructions; and 
Colonel England states, in a letter now before me, that they had been, as indeed 
I never doubted they _had been, " strictly attended to." As to the amount of force 
at the disposal of the commandant for this purpose, it consisted of the whole of the 
military on the frontier, and of such portion of the burgher force as he micrht 
require from the civil commissioner; and as to the amount employed, with refere~ce 
to which it has been stated to this Committee by the officer selected by Colonel 
England to execute this service, that the force that was then put under his charge 
" was quite inadequate to effect this purpose by force," Colonel England remarks, 
'' I felt, in all my arrangements, that persuasion was the best weapon to begin with, 
and I merely sent Captain Aitchison with 6o or So men, which were quite suf
ficient to bring him out of any trouble that might occur whilst using such persua 

· sion. Major Cox was prepared with a supporting force, and I was quite ready to 
give the orders irresistible effect, if -unhappily force had been required, which it 
was not; and the result was, that the service was thoroughly accomplished 'rithout 
a jow." With reference to the description of persuasion employed, Captain 
Ai hison says, in his evidence, that he told Macomo that if he would go quietly, 
an advise all his people to do the same, Colonel Somerse~ might be expected very 
shlirtly, and also the new governor, and that his good behaviour on this occasion 
\\ould insure him his (Captain Aitchison's) support, and that he,would not fail, if 
he went quietly, to mention his conduct t.o both when they arrived." Now, from 
tbe very terms of this promise, and which, I must confess, I can regard in no other 
li(lht than a compromise, I at once felt convinced that Colonel England had not 
s:nctioned it, and, in fact, knew nothing about it; and that, however desirous he 
might Le, both from his own feelings on the subject and in compliance with the 
instructions to which he was referred, to effect the removal of the Caffres, if pos
sible, without having recourse to forcible expulsion, yet that he never would have 
authorized a promise to be made which could scarcely fail to create amongst the 
jr.-norant barbarians he had to deal with something more than a hope of readmis
sion at some future period; when, in the first place, the arrival of those to whom 
they were tauo·ht to look for the reward of their submissiye conduct might be yet 
far disbmt; a~d secondly, that when the new govet'nor and Colonel Soniersct did 
arrive they might, possiiJly,· not deem it advisable to bring them back again 
into the colony. ·In reply to my queries on this point, Colonel England states, 
" 1 deny all sanction of terms of compromise with Macomo. or uny knowledg-e 
of such terms. ·An appeal to the rrovcrnor," he adds, " was of course open to 
l1itn nn•.l to Somerset, nnd the~e migi1t have been part of the persuasions u~cd." 
"•ith r0gunl to the crops, &r.. left behind in this removal, Colonel Eugland remarks, 
''it is \'nquct~tionniJiu thnt the Catfrc women were freely permitted tQ return fur 
tlwm, "'\'en late in December, nnd bc"ond ·it, and to l1ave every ~afc acce~s to their 
~"llrckn;;." As to the policy of the step, 1 sent for Cnptnin Aitchison, if nt nil, 
}.robnL~y to gi\'c him the rt'fjub.itc orders for carrying into dfL'Ct n \·cry delicate 
opc1'<1li11n, ccrtninly not to ddiLcrate on the policy of a mra~ure already ordrred to 
lx: di;.·clt'J. It i:1 ri0ht that I sltoulJ bcre state, that my first letter to Colonel 
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England on 'this subject was a private one, elated, I think. e~rJy in O~tobe~; in 
reply to which, I received an answer, at the end of a fort~nght (also a pr1vate 
letter), suggesting that t?e C~res should be allowed to remam until after the ~ar
vest; had I acquiesced.m thts, .I must of course. have left the Hott~ntot locattons 
exposed to their incurswns durmg the same penod. By the followmg post, Ire
ceived another communication (also a private letter) from C.olonel ~gland,. request
in()' further explanations with reference to the boundaries; whiCh, havmg been 
explained, he was directed to carry the orders into exet;:ution. Nor was the re~oval 
of the Caffres from the neicrhbourhood of the locatiops the only measure I deemed 
it necessary to adopt for th~ protection and welfare of this interesting· settlement. 

. At the period in question, the acting commissioner.general represented to m.e 
that the position of the settlement enabled numb~rs of CaJ!res to take up th.eJr 
residence within it, and not only so, but to pass still further mto the colony, whtch 
they traversed in open day, to the great alarm of the inhabitants, as th?Y we~e · 
usually armed, and in such bands as to compel the farmers to comply w1th thetr 
demands, for fear of personal danger in. the event of a refusal; and the numerous 
depredations which were, he added, committed in the settlement and its imme
diate vicinity were to be mainly attributed to the ease .with which th.e Calfres 
entered at that point. As a further measure of protection, then, agamst these 
intruders, and also to prevent unauthorized incursions on the part of the settlers 
into Caffreland, which were exceedingly prejudicial to their' improvement, and, it 
was stated, were not unfrequently attended with circumstances that gave umbrage 

· to the Caffres, and further to meet the great inconvenience and expense arising 
from every petty offe~ce and misdemeanor being referred 'for decision to Graham's 
Town, at 70 miles distant, I appointed a justice of the peace to the settlement, the 
propriety and expediency of which measure waS: not doubted by the Secretary of 
State ; but it was added, that " it need not have been made without the authority 
of His Majesty's Government." With reference to which qualified approval, I beg 
to remark, that Sir Lowry Cole had already, upwards of " f8 months" before, 
represented to His Majesty's Government, " that the commissioner-general, and 
every person well !J.Cquainted with the settlement, was of opinion that the appoint
ment of a justice of the peace was absolutely necessary, and that it could no longer 
be. conducted with good prospect of success or with safety to the settlers without 
one." I shall but add one word more on this subject, namely, that with myself 
alone rests the whole ;esponsibility of the removal of the Calfres in November· 
1833. The necessity of removing Tyalie and his. people from the l\Iuncas• 
sauna had undergone mature consideration before Sir Lowry Cole issue(J his 
instructions for the execution of that measure in the preceding August or .)ply; 
and when after his departure I discovered that they had been placed, not be~ond 
the boundaries, but only behind the Gaga, which was erroneously supposeif to 
be the boundary, and that there were others within the limits to whom I was 
positively certain no'pennission to reside there had. been granted by the govern
ment, and that the locations were under these circumstances &till exposed to and 
suffering from depredation and trespass, I did not again deem it necessary to con
sult ~e frontier authorities, but decided upon perfecting the protection of the 
locat1ons as far as it was possible to. do so. Had I asked their opinion, I am in
clined to be.li~ve that .th? acting cocytmandant, Colonel England, would not, and 
that the CIVI! c?mmisswner, Captain Campbell, wo..:ld have approved of the 
removal. I.t 1s rtght also that I should explain; that the existence of an error as 
to the. precise. boundary line at the point in question was by no means a matte·r 
to exc1t~ s~rpr1se, as from the length of tim~ Tyalie's Catfres had been permitted 
to remam m the l\1uncassanna, an indulcrence they so frequently and so shame
full! ab~sed, no circu~stance had for ~ome years past rendered necessary the 
venficat10n of that parttcular portion of the frontier, and there were very few who 
possessed accur~te information on the subject. I here close the history of the 
re~oval of certrun ?f the Catfres from a part of the colonial territory in 1833, to 
wh1ch has been ascr1bed by more than one witness before this Committee and (on the 
~uth~rity of a despatch of the present governor of the colony) elsewh~rc, the late 
mvas1~n of the settlcmeut by the Caflres ; the removal in question ha" ~ taken 
place m September and November 1833, and the invasion. in the ; fnth. of 
December J 834, the poli~y pursued by the colonial government, and t:,!. several 
occurrence~ on the frontter during the intermediate periorl of nearly fourteen 
months, b.e1?g ~!together excluded from consideration, It i:) unnecessar[ to dwell · 
upon the InJUStice of a conclu~ion arrived at without hearincr one tittle o evidence 
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Colonel Wade. · from the party accused; The charge involved in it is a most serious one, but 
~:5 March 1836. I neither shrink from the investigation nor fear the result. The removal of the 

Caffres from the colonial territory is one page in this history, and their invasion of 
it another; but a most important and instructive ~bapter intervenes, and one 
'Which, if dear-bought experience is ever to be admitted as a guide in human 
affairs, ,cannot fail to be productive of beneficial results to that colony. 

l shall now relate such of the circumstances connected with this latter period 
as came ·within my own knowledge, or have been derived from authoritv on 
which I can implicitly rely, and examine the despatches of the governor of the 
28th October 1834 and 5th January 1835, which have been laid before Parliament, 
in so far as they relate to my own proceedings towards the aborigines; the state 
of the frontier on the. arrival in the colony of Sir Bepjamin D'Urban in the month 
of January 1834, consequent, as it is stated, upon thos~ proceedings; and that 
" better state of things·" whiCh the governor writes, on the 28th October, he had 
"succeeded in estaQlishing." Colonel Sonaerset,· the commandant of the frontier, 
who bad been on leave of absence in England, returned to the colony ~n the latter 
end of December. Immediately on his· arrival at Port' Elizabeth (on, I believe,. 
the 21st December) I wrote t~ him, apprising him that several alterations bad 
taken place in the position of the Caffre tribes during his absence, and request~ 
ing that he would not on any" account disturb the existing arrangements in 
respect of them ·without previous reference to me. He replied to my letter, if 
I recollect rightly, before his departure for Graham's Town, and assured me 
that he would conform to my wishes on this subject. I deemed it necessary to make 
this communication to Colonel Somerset, being well aware that Macomo was a 
particular favourite of his, and that he was at all times more inclined to indulge than 
deal harshly with the Caffres,; and that on more occasions than one he had per
mitted his friendly feelincrs· towards them to induce him· (without granting any 
formal permission to do so) to connive at the return of those within the boundaries 
whose conduct bad. caused them to be removed from the colony. 0~ the 
14th January, Sir Benjamin D'Urban arrived, and not very long afterwards' 
(about three weeks~ I believe) I received a letter from Graham's. Town, stating 
ihat the country was again filled with Caffres ; that they occupied all that portion 
of it from whence thev had so lately been removed; that the civil commissioner 
was .Unacquainted with the circumstances which led to their return, and that he 
had proceeded to· the spot to investigate the cause of it. Under the impression 
that the governor was in utter ignorance of this circumstance, I immediately went 
to ~m, and communicated the information ~ had received. His Excellency in
for~ed me that he had received a private letter (which he gave me to read) from 
Co~mel Somerset the week before, urging,..that on account of the great drought, 
the Catfr~s should be permitted to re-occupy the tract from which they had been 
removed, in so far as to cultivate the ground and depasture their cattle, but not to 
establish their kraals or huts, within the boundaries. I then fully explained to 
the governor th~ reasons that had determined Sir Lowry Cole, in. the month ~f 
August, and myself, in November, to remove the Caffres, and· pomted out to h.ts 
excellency, that if they were suffering from the drought, so were the settlers m 
the locations ; that it was preposterous to expect, that ha\·ing obtaine4 admission 
for the. limited purpose stated, they would abstain from establishing themselves 
within· our limits, or that at any time, but more particularly under the circum
stances on which the request was grounded, they would be content~d with the 
strip to which they were restricted, when they had before them a ferule country, 
from which they were only separated by an open wa~gon road; that all our expe
rience taurrht that they' would not be so, and that it was only exposing them to a 
tcmptntio~ they would not resist to. brin~ the~ within little more than n .mile of 
the Hottentot Jocntions,-n temptation· also wluch they could not be pern11ttcd to 
yield to without sacrificing the safety and welfare of that settlement, and . ex· 
posing the inhabitnnts in general to renewed depredation. I fu.rther exp_lamed 
thut I hal' mode the communication already alluded to to Colonel .Somerset munc~ 
diutcly c,.n his arrival, and g1n·e his excellency my reasons for hnvtng done so, nnd 
I ndJ(it\' !hat I felt conv.iuccd that had the civil c.ommi~sioncr been consulted, he 
would 1. .. ~ ·c positively rci·uscd his assent to the readmission of the Catrrrs, us he 
luulexr :s~td to me his ·decided approval of their removal, after it had taken plac~, 
in the p~ct·edin~ month of No\·cml>l~r, nnd that I had no doubt thnt he (C.nptmn 
Cumphdl) Wllllld imtucdiutcly express his dis~atisfaction nt the whole of tiH~ pro
cccdiug. · llis cxcdknry expressed grcut reg-ret ut not having commuuknt.ed 
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with me on this subject befpre he acceded to Colonel Somerse~'s. request, and said Colonel Wade. 
that he had no doubt it would be necessary to recall the permtssiOn that had been 
granted, but that it. must be done gradually, as it would otherwise betray great · !!5 March lBa(i~ 
vacillation in the measures of the government. ,A \\·eek · ~fterwards, .on t~e 
following post-day the crovernor told me that he had receiVed. from Captain · 
Campbell the com~unic:tion I had anticipated; the re~ult is stated .in, Captain 
Aitchison's Evidence (p. g, Q. 136,), that "they were drtven ?ack ~gam. I had 
no further communication with Sir Benjamin D'Urban on thts subJect, nor do I 
believe that except on one occasion, at Government House, when his excellency 
having lent me' 1\Ir. Boyce's admirable "Remark~" (whi<:h are on the minutes of 

· the Committee) to read, I returned them, and satd I. entirely appr?ved of the.m, 
and that he asked me wll.ether I had formed any plan m rpy own mmd for dealmg 
with the Catfres, which I told him I had, and shortly explained it to him, we 
ever ac.rain conversed on this subject. There are two remarks I deem it right to 
offer h~re with reference to this readmission of the Catfres, and to the evidence 
already on the minutes. First, I conceive it is fair to infer that in the request 
he made to the governor in favour of the Caffrest Colonel Somerset was, in' some 
degree at least, influenced by the communication which Captain Aitchison states 
(p. 9~ Q. 132,) he made to him on his return to the colony regarding his (Captain· 
Aitcbison's)-promise to 1\Jacomo. Secondly, that-! do not thiak it is,fairto infer 
(p. g, Q. 136,) that the permission for the Catfres, having been obtained wilhout 
the civil commissioner having been consulted, " gave great umbrage to the latter.'~ 
Captain ·Campbell is far above the influence of such petty feelings, and was 
actua.ted, I venture to assertt by a sense of public duty in whatever opinion he 
gave. · , · · · ' · 

Before I proceed farther, I conceive I ought to apprise the Committee that I am 
unacquainted, at least officially so, with any of the orders or instructions issued by . 
Sir Benjamin D'Urban to the civil and military authorities on the frontier for their 
guidance in their proceedings with the Cafl'res, and that I am also ignorant of the 
nature and purport of those communications which. in the despatch of the 28th 
October 1834, his excellency states he "caused to be made to the several chiefs," 
aud thereby " succeeded in establishing a better state of things '• with them than 
existed on his arrival; with reference to .which communications it is fm·ther stated, · 
in· another despatch, 5th January 183.5 : 

t< I had in the middle ?f last year caused communications to be made t~ the chiefs of 
the Caffre tribes on the eastern frontier, expressive of my disposition and intentian to enter 
into a oew order of relations with them upon a footing which could not but be ltd·\anta
j;eous and agreeable to them, but that the carrying these friendly intentions towards~them 

·mto effe?t must ~1ainly depe.nd upon tb.emselves, since they were founded on a belit{ that 
they de~ITed relations of am1ty and recrprocul good offices with the colony, and would be 
d1spose~ to act. accordingly, and that of consequen~e if they wished or expected to be 
dealt with as fnends, they mnst cease to act as enem1es, and to continue the acts of rob
b~ry a~~ de~redation c;onstandy committed by their people. Upon their manifesting this 
d1spoo1tw~, It was added, I should be prepared upon my visit to the borders to enter into 
such treaties and agreements with them as had been described. This communication was 
made l~ !Ill the border c~iefs accordingly, and I afterwards availed myself of n tour which 
Dr. Phl11p, .the bead ot ~h~ Lo~don ~ission, made through those tribes later in the 
year.(he ha~tng several nuss1onanes restdent among them) to explain to them more fully, 
and tn deta!l, the na~ure of agreements into which I should be prepared to enter with 
them, provided that 10 the meantime they abided by the line of conduct which I had sua
gested. The greater. part of .these chiefs (with the exception of Tyalie) exp1·essed the~
selves well pleased wllb .all th1s, and for a short period the depredations were ifl a great 
degree suspended! but 111 the latter part of November and early in December the)" were 
ff'newed and earned to a g1·eat extent, and at length the border tribes of Tyalie Macomo 
B?te~an and. Euno, countenan.ced .and supported ~y the larger and more remo'te tribe of 
Htntza, have mvaded the frouuer lme of Albany m large numbers and with every species 
of outrage and devastation, attended by murder." 1 

~ rep?at, tha~ I· am unac9uainted with the nature and purpo~t of the communi
c~tiOns m questton, except m so far as they were to be gathered from public opi
mon, common report, and my own observations on the frontier at the moment • 
when the first of those despatches was written, or may be now collected and under- · 

, stood from the contents of that of the 5th January ; and it appears to 'me the 
more nec~ssary that I sh?uld offer some explanations on this head, Eince it is stated 

, on the mt?utes that, dunng the whole period the transactions I am about to notice 
were passmg, I held that. mi!itary appointment in. the colofty which is the usual 
chan~el for the commumcatton of orders; and that, being second in c..:·,mand, 
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I was at the same time e.r o.fficio a member of the "executive council of govern
ment,~' and of the "legislative council of the settlement ;" . with .the former of which 
the governor, whilst be is left perfectly free as to his acts and decisions, for which 
he alone is responsible, is by His Majesty's instructions positively required to advise 
upon all matters, excepting only those of mere ordinary routine and detail. First · 
then,' to account for my· ignorance of the military orders or instructions having 
reference to ?ur r~Iations with the Caffres, I h~ve to state that the correspondence 
on those subJects Is, and always bas been, earned on between the commander-in
chief and commandant of the frontier direct, and not through either of the general 
staff departments, namely, tha~ of the deputy adjutant or deputy quartermaster
general. A .copy of the frontier orders ·issued by the commandant is transmitted 
weekly to the deputy adjutant-general, ~ are also returns of all patrols made, and of 
cattle stolen ~ud re-captured_; but the instructions to officers commanding outposts, 
or for the guidance of those m the command of patrols, &c. &c., are,- for obvious 
reasons, very rarely promulgated in public orders. Secondly, I conceive it is due, 
both to myself and others, that it should be distinctly understood, that althou(Yh 
the governor states, in his despatch of the 28th October, that " immediatcly 
after his arrival in the colony" on the preceding 14th of January, his 
u· attention was painfully called to the subject of our relations with the native 
tribes upon the frontier, as well by reports from the civil and military authorities 
upon the borders, showing the actual state of the frontier districts then exist
ing, as by a reference-to the correspondence of the acting governor with those 
authorities in the dose of last year, and of his predecessors in succession for 
some years past;" and "from all which it was," he adds, "sufficiently obvious 
that a complete and effectual refor,mation of our system of proceeding with the 
native tribes (if that may be called a system which seems to have been guided 
by no fixed principle, certainly by no just one) had become absolutely neces-

. sary." And although it appears from the subsequent despatch, "5th January 
1 835," already quoted, that preliminary communications were made to all the 
border chiefs on this important subject, and that the governor a\·ailed himself of 
the assistance of Dr. Philip, the head of the London mission, to explain to them 
more .fully aud in detail the nature of the agreements into which be was pre
pared to enter with them, yet that on no occasion was this question, or any 
matter connected witl1 it, neither the evils complained of, the remedies proposed 
to be adopted, the nature of the agreements the governor was prepared to enter 
into with the chiefs, nor tbe employment of Dr. Philip as the medium of com
muni ·ation, ever once submitted for the advic·e or brought under discussion in 
the ~.:ecutive council during the period I was a member of it, viz. from the day 
of it~ formation, in the month of January 1834, until that of my departure from 
the colony on the 1oth December following; the correctness of which statement 
caa be at once ascertained by a reference to the ',' minutes of the council,'' ex
tracts from which are before the Committee, and the complete copies doubtless 
in the Colonial-office ; in whicb, if I err not very greatly, there will not be found 
one solitary allusion to the state of the Caffre frontier, or to "the strongly excited 
feeling of uiscontcnt and ill-will towards the colony," to which, in the despatch 
of the 28th Octobtr, it is stated the Cuffres had been stimulated by circumstances 

· therein said to Lave occurred during my administration of the government. It is 
true that the " general state of the frontier districts with relation to the uative 
tribes on the borders" was one of the topics enumerated in. a list of subjects to be 
discussed in tltc council, which wns communicated to us by tl1e governor at our 
first mcctin•' in the month of 1\Iarch, and our relations with the Cn.ffres was of 
course incl~led in that general question ; Lut the scc~ion of this general question 
·which related to them uevcr was, I a::scrt, directly or indirectly, proposed to, 

' alhisrd on, Ol' discussed by the council. The only measure the latter was required 
to dcliLc.:rute on thut hod anr reference to the frontier, its state or. defence,·" ns (in 
compliunce with the instructions contained in the Secretary of State's dc1'patch of the 
:27th N OH'mbcr) the 11uLstitution of some enactment for the commanJo ordinance 
"hkh Jwrl Lccn disallowed by Ilis l\I1VC!'ly; Lut this rcfcrrell only to the protection of 
the nnrtlwru fronticr, ns the eastern or CatTi·c frontier (as was u pluim'J in Sir I.owry 
Culc':t n·J1ly to the Secretary of State's letter, dated Non'mucr 13, 1833, which was 
luid bdnre the Council," htn callcJ on to ui:::cuss the sul0cct in question,) "being 
gunnh:d to n ccrtuin ntcnt by militnry posts und patrols, commnmlos urc ncYcr 
tlll'rc cnl~cd out, cxc~pt in niJ of tht~ military: ''hich rardy happens, nnd uot eren 
then "r, >Ut prc\'ious reference to the g-overnment.'* Ou this point, I sll:dl only 
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further beg it to be distinctly understood, that in st~tio~ these facts, I ~y no means 
arrogate to myself the right either to blame or JUStify t~e proc~edmg~ of the 
governor in this matter. I_ am ignorant of the na~u.re of the ms~ruct10ns h~s excel· 
]ency received from the Home Government t?ucb1~g Caff~e affam;, a~d which may 
possibly have decided his excellency not to brmg th1s ~art!cular question ?n_der ~he 
consideration of the council, or he may have deemed 1t r1ght to comn1umcate With 
the Caffres first throurth Dr. Philip, or to visit them in person, and then advise with, 
the council. Of all th~se circumstances I am ignorant, and therefore, whilst I feel 
myself called upon to put the Committee in possession of the fact, that w~atever 
communications or arranrtements were made, or proposed to be made respectmg onr 
relations with the Calfre~ were the o-overnor's own, and not the result of consul-"' . . tation with the council, I also feel that it would be great presumptiOn m me to -
offer any opinion upon the mode o~ proceeding adopted by his ex~ellency. But as 
regards the other parts of this questiOn, I feel myself perfectly at hber~y, for re~sons 
which I conceive a perusal of the despatch of the 28th October will sufficiently 
explain, to comment upon it fully and freely, and which, with, permission of the 
Committee, I shall accordingly proceed to do. _ _ 

First, then, as to the cause to which is attributed by Sir Benjamin D'Urban th!t 
" strongly excited feeling of discontent and ill-will -towards the col9ny,"· to which 
the Caffres, it is stated. were "stimulated" at the period of his arrival in the C9lony, 
and which bad rendered them more "persevering and determined in their depre
dations upon the cattle of the colonists." That cause is thus described : 

~·-For many years past- the tribes of the chiefs Macomo, Boteman and Tyalie had been 
allowed by the colonial government to reside and graze their cattle immediately within (on 
the western side of) the River Keiskamma, upon the Gaga, Cbumie and :Muncassanna. In 
the November of last year the acting governor, .under the impression that this indulgence . 
bad been abused (which probably it might have been to a certain extent), ordered their 
immediate expulsion from the whole of that line, and they were expelled accordingly. This 
unfortunately happened when a period of severe drought was approaching, so that these 
tribes (I am afratd but too certainly) suffered much ]oss in their herrls in consequence." 

Now, I have already explained to the Committee, and I pledge myself for the 
perfect correctness of that statement, why, whence, and· whither the acting 
governor did remove the Caffres in the month of November; and I ask, can it in 
fairness be stated, that I did, either at that period or at any other time remove 
any Caffres from the 1\luncassanna? ·I have shown that they had been rem~>Ved· 
thence by order of Sir Lowry Cole, two months before ; a fact which it ~· the 
more extra?rdinary should. have escaped Sir Benjamin D'Urban's notice, r his 
representatiOns to the Secretary of State, under consideration, are founded no only 
o~ the " reports of the public authorities," and on a reference to my correspondence 
With them, but also on a reference ·" to the correspondence of his predecessors" 
(amongst whom I must suppose vras his immediate predecessor) "in succession for 
some years past;" and certainly a very cursory perusal of the co~respondence of 
July or ;A,u~ust 1833, in the military secretary's and chief secretary's offices, relating 
to Ty.ahe s .removal from the Muncassanna would have prevented _his excellency 
from 1mputmg to me that I removed the Caffres from thence in the month of 
~~vcmber;_ Again, "The tribes of the chiefs Macomo, Tyalie and Boteman, had," 
1t IS stated m the d~spatch, " been allowed for many years past by the colonial 
g:overnment t~ res1?e. and graze their cattle immediately within (on the western 
s1de of) the River Ke1skamma, upon the Garra Chumie and l\funcassanna ·" and 
" . h h f N "' ' ' ' . m t e mo~t o ovemuer of last year, the acting governor ordered their imme-
diate expulswn from the whole of that line '' 

Now, ~n the ~rst. pla~e, I do not think that in the correspondence of his prede· 
cessors S1~ BenJamm DUrban fouud that the chief 1\Iacomo had been allowed by 
the .col~mal government " for many years past" to reside within the boundaries 
(~hich IS ~ha.t I suppo~e is meant), or that such permission was ever Tene\\ed after 
his expul~1on m I ~2~; and, in the next, the governor is here exceedingly explicit 
a~d marks very d1stmctly the country the Catlres had been "allowed by the colo· 
}t! govern~~ent'; to ?cc~py, viz. " i~mediately .within, on the western side of the 

eiskamma. Now Il will, I conceive, be obv1ous from the context and on re
ferenc? to th.e map, that it is the Upper Keh.;kamma, from its juncti~n wi.th the 
Chumte, wl.uch t~1e .governor is speaking of, for he states that the permission had 
been t? re~tde Wttlun, on the western side of the KeiskamrflR "upon the Garra 
Chumte and Muncassanna ;"and I ask whether anv one readid;, the above extr~ct 
and then what follows, the nctinrr governor " ordered their expul~ion from the whole 
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of that line,'-' would not believe. that they had been removed altorrether from ~he 
valley of the Chumie and had been placed without, to the eastern side of or beyond 
the upper Keiskamma; and whethe~ he would ever guess that, as already stated, 
no Caffres were removed by the actmg governor from the 1\funcassanna-that it 
was merely from the Gaga to that upper stream already described, perhaps two 
miles distant, that Tyalie was removed, and that the others were temoved from that 
portion of the ceded territory aboye Fort Willshire which is enclosed between the 
boundary and the waggon-roacl, and placed behind the river frontier of the colony. 
I may be wrong, but I cannot otherwise account for this most erroneous state
ment than by supposing that Sir Benjamin D'U rban, not having yet visited the 
frontier when he wrote that despatch, was under the impression that the Keiskamma 
was the boundary of.the colony in its whole course, and that he bqlieved that the 
Catfres had been allowed by the colonial government to graze their cattle" within" 
"on the western side of" the Upper Keiskamma, and between that river and the 
Chumie, and that I had, deprived them of that indulgence, and removed them 
from the valley of the latter, and in fact from their own country. . 

2dly. As to "the actual state of the frontier districts then e~isting,'' that is, 
H immediately after the governor's arrival in the colony," it is stated that, " at 
the period alluded to, ·the Catfre tribes on the. eastern and north-eastern frontier 
had become more persevering and determined in their depredations upon the cattle 
of the colonists.'' If such was the case, I must remark, that it was not exactly 
the moment at which the colony should have been thrown open to them, as I shall 
presently show was done within a month after Sir B. D'Urban's arrival. It is 
also stated, that the Caffres were then, " at the period, stimulated by a strongly 
excited feelin~ of discontent ana ill-will towards the colony, arising from" the cir-
cumstances already alluded to. · 

The official correspondence of this period I have never seen, and am therefore 
unacquainted with the nature of the" reports from the civil and military autho
rities upon the borders," from which the governor's information appears to have 
been derived; but the whole of that correspondence will be presently before the 
Committee; and although I admit without hesitation that the removal of the Caffres 
was likely to produce discontent, I shall certainly be a good deal surprised to find 
in it either that depredation had at this particular moment very much increased, 
or that the Caffres had evinced those strong feelings of discontent and ill-will 
which his excellency has. ascribed to my proceedings towards them in the pr~-
cediqg month of November. · 

S<ly; As to that " better state of things" with the Caffre chiefs, which the 
governor states in the ~month of October, the communications he had caused to 
be made to them, "·consisting of .admonitions at once and conciliation, had suc
eeeded in establishing," I beg to inquire in what it. consisted, or on what occasion 
it· was apparent, either during the preceding months or at the date of that 

·despatch. . 
Had the Caffres ghren any proofs that they entertained more friendly feelings 

towards the colonists than formerly! Had depredations ceased? Was the system 
of reprisal abandoned? Was the colonial territory preserved inviolate? Was the 
employment of patrols, wh<:'ther on the spoor of stolen cattle, or for the purpose of 
clearing the colony of marauders, discontinued? Or was that system, to which Sir 
Benjamin D'Urban's attention had been "painfully called immediately after his 
nrrival in the colony," ten months before the date of this despatch; that system 
which he bud denounced ns "ha\•ing been guided by no fixed principle, certainly 
by no just one," n.nd ''the complete and etfectual reformation of which," nlso, "it 
wns sutliciently obvious/' he stated, " had become nb!)olutely necessary;" had th:tt 
system, 1 ask, Lecn succeeded Ly another and a better one, calculated nt once to 
afford llis Majesty's sul~erts protection and conciliate the native tribes? I ansl\·er, 
No. The !iystcm hitherto acted upon, and which in some measure nt least (although 
I readily admit imperfectly, because the means were utterly insullicicnt,) bad re
strained the Cnffrcs, and "ns therefore a merciful one, was indeed, in some import
ant points, drpnrtt'<i from ; for colonists were murdel'ed in Caffrcl.u~d, and their 
property plundered with impunity; dt•predation was curried on to a consider~blc· 
extent within the boundarie!i, the coloniul territory was ovrrrun by the Cathe~, 
who, far from bring cnnriliatetl by the half mcn.,un~s resorted to, "ere \'exed, anJ 
irritated anJ. disnppointcJ by them ; whilst the comm:mdnnt, nt the same t.ime t!1:1t 
l1e \\us ref)UJrcd to proll'Cl the prOfll'rty of the cnlonJsts and prevent tho 1ntrus10n 
of the unti\·cs, hnJ hill hands complctdy tit)ll, nnd the cxrrti~ms of the mere h;tnd-
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ful of troops at his disposal, for the ac-~omplishment of th.is at all. ti~es mo~t ardutius Colune! Walk.· 
and harassing task, ~ompletely paralyzed hr the nature •of his 1nstruct10ns. In· . 
proof of these assertwns, I must state, that m.the month of July one ?f the most . 125 March J836; 

atrocious and unprovoked murders that the Cll:ffres ever had b.een g?1lty .of was 
perpetrated at but a short d~stance from t~e residence of the chief Hmtza, by the. 
Finaoo slave of a near relat1ve of ~hat chief, by whom the whole of the property. 
bel;nging to th~ murdered man, William P.urcell, a; Brilis? s~bject,:was seized. 
Now was or was not this barbarous act permitted to pass. w1th tmpumty? I am 
a war~ that Hintza was called upon to deliver up the murderer, that restitution of. 
the stolen property was demapded, and, if I rightly remember,· that· the requisition 
was backed by the threat of a commando. ' But the C!lffres are not to be dealt 

. with by threats: the murderers were not delivered up;- the property was not re-, 
5tored · and when the Caffre war broke out in December, five months after the· 
commi~sion of it, the crime still remained unpunished. _ Would such an event have· 
beeri suffered to pass under the denounced system, twelve months before, without 
instant retribution being exacted? . I unhesitatingly answer, No. ·With regard to 
depredations, I cannot in this, as in former c·ases (not having any memoranda or. 
access to official documents on· the su~ject), attempt to specify the amount at dif
ferent periods during 1834; but that they were carried on to a very considerable· 
_extent I affirm, and I appeal to Sir Benjamin D'Urban himself in proof, of their, 
existence. When referring, in his despatch of the 5th January 1835, to the state 
of the frontier in- the preceding month of October, he states, " for a !iho~t period' 
the depredations ·were in a great degree suspended;" and in the enclosure~ to that 
despatch there is abundant proof both of their prevalence and extent •. Colonel 
Somerset states, in his letter to the military secretary, the 11th December .1834. 
"for several months numerous colonial cattle have been traced to and in the direction. 
of those kraals," (Enos's kraals, which were, be it remembered, 1.-¥ithin the colonial 
territory); and again, on the 18th December,·" h1dulgence and forbearance have been 
tried to their extreme limits with the Caffre tribes; the result has been a more 
continued system of depredation, quite unprecedented at this season of·the year;· 

• and of the most daring conduct, and a~ length open defiance." To these proofs 
I shall only add, that on the day I arrived at Graham',s Town (5th October 1834) 
Colonel Somerset called upon me and told me he was just then setting off to meet 
the Caffre chiefs at the B~ffalo River, for the purpose of demanding restitution of · 
several hundred head of colo_nial cattle stolen from the inhabitants during the pre
ceding months, and of threatening them with a commando in failure of complil!nce. 
Was there, let me ask, a single beast restored in consequence of that threat? 
Again I ans\\er, No •. Would the Caffres have been permitted to retain .their 
plunder under the denounced system? Certainly not, ·As to "reprisal," ftom 
the contents of the only official documents I now have access to, it is evident 
tl1at it was not diseontinued, for in the very first enclosure in the rlespatcl'i alreadv 

. alh!ded to there is the commandant's ·report to the governor of the circumstance 
W~ICh attended the seizure of cattle as ~· reprisal" for " horses stolen." Now 
Wtth reference to .the contents of this report, I ask, whether, ·under the denounced 
system, the troops would have been permitted to en tel' the Caffrc kraals in search 
of stolen propert~, ?r !lave been required to perform· duties which necessarily 
tende~ to produce Jrntatwn, and yet have been prohibited from usina their fire
arms r Assuredly not. The mere 11 threatening to fire," when the Caffi·es fully 
uncjerstpod that the patrols were authorized to do so had in almost all cases 
proved sufl~cient to rest~ain ~h.em; and the permis:;ion 'to us~ their fire-arms wa~ 
therefore, m my humble opmton, a humane rerrulation · nor do I believe it will be 
asserted that the soldier~ had eyer wantunly ab~sed it;', whilst, on the othel' band, 
the orders not·to fire, wlth which the Caffres soon became perfectly acquainted, 
a~d more than once taunted the soldiers on the subject, could not, and did not, 
fa~l. to encourage them at once to acts of the most daring conduct towards the 
m!ltt~ry, and to ent.er the colony and fix themselveK when afid where they chose, 
:tthtn the boundanes. I do .n.ot believe that, tinder the former system, Tyalie 

ould ~ave declared to a Bnush officer.that "he would and must occupy and 
graze ht.s cattle ~n the Muncassanna valleys.'' As to the "employment of the· 
troops Ill followmg the spoor of stolen cattle these same enclosures alford 
abunda~t proof that it was permitted, and that tl~e use of patrols for the purpose 
of keeptng the c?lony clear of Caffre intruders was not discontinued, but was 
rendered totally mcftectual, the followin" occurrence which took place on the 
" twenty-second" day of October, and t~ which I SPe.ak- as an eye-witness, will 
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Colonel Wade. •sufficiently testify, and. will render any· further comment unnecessary upon that 
system .of" admonitions'at once and conciliation," which, in his despatch, written 

2.; Marr:h 1836. within a week afterwards, viz., on the " twenty-eighth" of that month, the 
governor states had. " succeeded in establishing a better state of thincrs wi~h the 
Caffre chiefs .• " · . · · 

0 

I have already stated that I arrived at Graham's Town on the 5th of October 
· 1834. after having visited the Bathurst country, lying between it and the sea, 
and · that part of ihe ceded territory which is to the· south of the road from 
.Graham's Town to For.t Willshire; and having made a short excursion to Wesley• 
ville, in Caffreland, I proceeded to Fo~"t Willshire on the 2oth of October, where 
Colonel Somerset had promised to meet me, and had requested .M a como to join 
us, and with which.request he complied on the following morning, the 21st October 
1834. We started at a quarter I?efore seven, crossed the Keiskamma into Caffre· 
land at a drift (thaf is a ford) just above the Fort, visited :Macomo (who had 
returned. the night before) and the younger Dotemans at their respective kraals, 
and then, accompanied by the former chief and several of hi.<i Caffres; well mounted, 
recrossed the river at another drift higher up, and having gained the- waggon road, . 
followed it to ~here it branched off to Fort Beaufort ; here we off-saddled for an · 
hour; soon after mid-day we reached the Omkobino, a tributary of the Cbumie, 
crossing first an insignificant stream,. the Thiln. Theseyalleys were swarming "'ith 
Caffrcs, as was the whole country in our front, as far as the Gaga; the people were 
all in motion, carrying off their effects, and' driving away their cattle towards the 
drifts of the river, and to my utter amazement, the whole country around and 
before us was in a blaze. Presently we came up with a strong patrol of the 
Mounted Rifle Corps, which had, it appeared, come out from Fort Beaufort that 
m.orning; the soldiers were busily employed in burning. the huts, and driving the 
Caffres towards the frontier ; from these latter, I learned that they had been set
tled here better than a month, during which time no patrol had disturbed them ; 
they had, therefore, built their huts, established their cattle kraals, and commenced 
the cultivation of their gardens. I afterwards ascertained that this statement was 

, correct,, no patrol having visited this quarter during the Jast five weeks. On 
inquiring of Colonel Somerset the cause of this most unexpected occurrence, he 
·said that it was a necessary consequence of the system that was prescribed to him 
from head-quarten;; that be was expected to prevent the Caffres from occupying 
the country, and to protect the property of the inhabitants, whilst the means of 
doinj:! so were utterly denied him; that the Caffres would not abstain from coming 
into the colony, and establishing themselves there, on merely being told they were 
not to do so, nor wheri once within the limits, would they withdraw without com
pulsion; that nevertheless, he was required to keep the colcny clear 'of them, at the 
same time that the use, of force for that purpose was almost positively prohibited; 
that his exccUency attached the greatest re!iponsibility to the employment of it 
under any circumstances whatever, and held him (Colonel Somerset) personally 
responsi&le for the consequences in every individual instance in which it was resorted 
to; that be had, therefore, for his own security, deemed it. absolu~ely necessary 
to prohibit the use of fire· arms, except when he was himself present i that ~itb 
their hands thus tied, (and the Caffres had become perfectly aware of the nature 
of the orders they had received, and had, as I have already remarked, cried out to 
the soldiers "we know you dare not fire,") the service of pa.trolling only vexed and 
harassed the troops, "·ithout in the slightest degree protecting the property of the 
inhabitants, or kceping the'country clear of the Cafires, who were no sooner re
moved, and the patrol rcunned to itJ quarters, than they re-occupied the country 
from whence they hatl bet:-n di~placcd; that he had therefore of late almost entirely 
discontinued the usual daily patrol~. He added, that the leniency latterly shown to 
the Caffrcs had not Leen productive of any one good ctlect; that, on the contrary, 
they h11d greatly abused it; that c.leprt•dations were as prevalent ns ever; that there 
were thlD several hundred head of c.attle due to the colony; and r~peatcd, what he 
hud bcfnre told mr., thut on the c.l;1y of my arrival at Graham's Town I.e had gone, 
hy dirrctinn of the governor, to meet the chiefs on the llutl:.to Hi\•er, for the pur· 
po~c of requirin,!.! rntitution, nnd threatening- them with a commando if they were 
not a·ef..torrd; that it wns totally impo~~~ihlc for him to prott•ct the inhaLitnn~s. or 
answrr for the l'nfl'ly of the coltmy, if he· were not permitted to ha\'c recourse t<.> 
u mote cm•rgctic sy~tem of defl·ncc; and that he h~td made the strongest n'presc;l· 
tation tn the govnnor on this head for months past 1 rode with M ttCl11llO tor 
some timr, ~ ho was evidently sorely vexed nt the work that was goin,:; on arou111l 
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us. He complained of the Caffres being so often permit~ed to enter the colony and 
again thrust out. without any apparent cause for the1r r.emoval; that they had 
remained durinrr the last five weeks unmolested, and wereagam burnt out, when there 
was no cause of complaipt ~ga~nst them: He asked me, empl!~ticaUy, ".W~~~.a~ 
I to have my country a a-am? I rephed, " What country! He sa1d, fhts 
country, where we are, an°d that country,'' pointing towards the Hottentot locations. 
I said, " You well know, Macomo, why you were first removed fro~ that country 
(meaning in 1829); latterly Tyalie was removed from' the Muncassanna, and yo1,1r 
Caffres trom this country where we now are, because they not only stole the cattle 
of the Hottentots but occupied the whole of the grazing ground with their own 
herds, and even d;ove them into the corn lands and gardens of the locations!' He 
said that wa!! bad, and that we should punish those who _did so. I asked him 
how we were to discover them if the chiefs would not assist us;· and added, u if the 
Caffres are permitted to occupy the country on one side of a~ open road, ~nd the 
colonists the other, the cattle an4 corn fields of the latter bemg before thetr eyes, 
will you, Uacomo, take upon yourself to say that you can prevent your people 
from trespassino- or. committina- depredation? a:nd if you cannot, is it not better 
that the waters ~hould flow between the colonists and the Caffres, over which the 
cattle cannot stray, nor the Caffres pass without knowing that" they are doing 
wrong?". He evaded a direct" reply, and asked, " Are there no. thieves in 
the colony?" I said, ;c Yes, and every ·one endeavours to find them out, and 
w~ep they are discovered they are severely punished, and even .hanged." He 
made no reply, and shortly afterwards rode away, saying, in a very marked 
and peculiar manner, " But we are to have the land again." In the evening 
we proceeded to Fort Beaufort,· and on the following morning breakfasted at 
the Clmmie, within three miles of which was Tyalie's kraal. lu compliance 
with Colonel Somerset's request, he had assembled his warrif>rs for a 11ham fight; 
he was, however, evidently out of humour, and conversed but little. After 
the tight, I told him I would visit him on the following day a1: his own kraal, 
which I did, in company with Capt&in ,Armstrong, but he was still in a sulky state, 
and talked but little. On the next day, the 24th, we (Captain Armstrong and 
myself) rode down the side of the Kat Mountain towards the source of the Mun
cassanna, and were not a little surprised at seeing the whole country between the 
head of the Gaga and the Muncassanna covered with Caffre cattle up to tb~ very 
edge of ~he fi~t location in the valley of the latt;r. !he fa~mer, a very re}pect::" 
able and mtel!Jgent· Bastard, had used great exertiOns m makmg dams for the pur. 
pose of irrigating his grounds, and his garden and crops showed that he liad not 
been idle; "~ut," ~e said, "my time and .labour and 1money are all thrown ·~tway; 
those cattle wtll be m my garden before mght; they have destroyed my inclosures 
over and over again, and if the troops may not compel the Caffres to keep out of 
'the colony, I must abandon my farm, and remove to another place.'• He added, 
.. I do not blame the troops; words are not sufficient for Caffres."· On inquiring 
of the herd~men of the Caffre cattle how they came to be there, they pointed to 
me, . and sa1d that I had given them permission to come in for the purpose of 
grazmg the other day, when they were removed from the Omkobino. I must here 
stat;, that I expressed to Colonel Somerset, both at the .Kat River post and, if 
I mtstake not, subsequently in writin•r, my positive conviction the result of all I 
~ad seen and heard since my arrival ~ri the frontier, that affai~s could not remain 
m the s,tate they then were a month longer; that it was evident, from the bearing 
of the Caffres on several occasions lately, that knowina the nature of the orders 
th~ troop~ had received, they did not care a farthing fo~ patrols ; that the chances 
were a :~ousand. to one, as h: ~new better than any one, that they would take 
ad,vantat-e of thetr presen~ posttlon, and of tlle opportunity afforded them by the 
sy~tem that he was reqmred to follow; and that the colonists also would not 
much Ionge~ tamely submit to be plundered, but would take the. law into their 
~wn .hands 1f they were not protected; and I most urcrently recommended him 
h~r lus own .s.afety to obtain from the governor the most explicit instructions for 

~s conduct m every case ~hat he could possibly expect to occur. I did so, 
because. I f~lt perfectly convmced that a crisis was fast approachin11 that would 
place !urn m no ordinary difficulties and the colony in the utmost da~rrer. l be" 
to ,sa.y t!Jat these are not opinions " formed after the event," or to ~uit a put~ 
potie • they were expressed to more than one person in the colony both before and 
after my return from the frontier to Cape Town as cnn .be proved if necessary 
lu;~e~ftcr. I had heard a good deal o_f tl1e system iu operation 'before 1 com: · 
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<:oloncl wo.tk. menced my tour, and I had now witnessed. the working and effects of it and 
it. did not require the gift of second sight to prophesy· the result. It is proper 

25 Marcbt836• . that I should here state, that from the moment of his arrival in the colony to the 
day of my departure from it, the governor had constantly expressed the oreatest 
anxiety to proceed to the frontier, and had announced, 1 might almost say daily, 

. his intended departure, and I know that on more occasions than one the arranrre- · 
, ments were made for his proceeding thither (indeed it was the intelliaence that 
· the relays of horses were actually ordered for his journey that hastened

0 

my return 
to Cape Town, or I should in all probability have witnessed the. outbrealc of 

. the Caffres); and it is deeply to be deplored that any circumstance interfered 
to prevent his appearance there, for,I cannot but believe that if, before he enjoined 

· a system of forbear~nce to the extent I have explained, "which, under the circum-
. stances of the frontier, and considering the people he had to deal with, it is an _ 

· · abuse of language to call humanity, and which ignorant and arrogant barbarians 
would not and did not fail to misconstrue into weakness and· fear; and if before 
.he authorized promises to be made to the Caffres through, I cannot but consider, 
. under all .the circumstances Qf the case, a most unfortunately selected channel ; 
promises which, from his e~cellency's own description. of the benefits the fulfil
ment of them was to confer, must necessarily have excited hopes, the constantly 

·deferred realization of \\·hich from month to month. could not but generate dis-
content, and lead at length to doubts of their sincerity; promises, too, which, if 
the g:eneral feeling and belief on the frontier as to their extent bad any good 
foundation, amounted to no less than the restoration to the Caffres of a consider-
. able portion of the ceded territory; if, I repeat, before that system was enjoined, ~ 
and these promises were made, his excellency, after having advised and con
sulted. with impartial and unprejudiced men, and such were to be found in the 
colony, had then visited the frontier and examined the whole of this most import
ant, and without any doubt perplexing, question, in all its bearings, on the spot, 
I do believe that whilst he would not a whit the Jess have felt not only the 
justice and humanity, but good policy of conciliation and indulgence, and of 
establishing and confirming, by every. possible ·means, a friendly intercourse 
lvith the Caffres, that he would also-. have arrived at the conviction that a peace
able demeanor on the part of the great mass of that people must always 
be r~garded as the result of fear, and not a d~ire for peace ; that whilst merc-y 

--~--. 7ho~!p in all our relation~ wit~l them stand pre-eminently forw?rd, the swo.rd of 
)UStJc~ never snould be la1d. as1de; that as regarded "depredation and repnsal," 
the rule of enforcing immediate restitution, or· an equivalent before losses amount 

. to ·an ,exte!lt that at length compels a commando, is a measure of hdmauity, and 
the suspension or abolition of it a premium on depredation; that the admirable 
" remarks on the best means of preserving the peace of the colonial frontier,'' 
which were communicated to his excellency by the Rev. Robert Royce, one or 
the Wesleyan methodists, iu the month of " ~larch 1834,'' a gentleman who 
had lon<Y resided amono-st them, and knew the Caffrcs well, were consonant with · 
commo~ sense, humat~ty and justice; and lastly, that if his excellency ever did 
entertain the intention of re-admitting the Caffres to the cede~ territory, that one 
olance at the Fish Uivcr Dosch would hnc com·inced him of the madness of 
doin<Y so, and have satisfied him that snch a measure o( indulgence was not to be 

, grnnfcd to them without not only the risk, but the positive cert;:tinty of sacrificing 
the districts of Albany and SomerseL I remained five or six. days at the Kat 
lli\·cr post, visiting the Hottentot scttle~ent and country in the neighbourhood. 
Many of the locations were in a promising state, and the general appearance ot 
the whole certainly very grutifJing; but notwith~tandi~g the cxcrti?ns that hat! in 
such a variety of ways been made to remove all•mpcd•ments to the1r progrc;ss and 
accelerate their improvement, I was assured by those who couiJ not be m1staken, 
that latterly the settlement had lost ground, and that the llottcntots-not the 
D11sturds-very many of\\ hom had cxhillited at the commenccme~t an en erg~ an(l 
anxiety to improve that had not been expected from them, had ngam ~allen od, and 
hod bl'come idle and restless and discontented; and also, that the mtcmal tran
quillity of t11c settlement had been destrOJcd lty the mi:-cl~icvous introduction of 
party feeling and p{lliticnl di~cussions among~t them. In I act, the settlement '.' GS 

dil'idcd into two partie!l, the ll<lstnnfs and the Hottentots; .the lla::tards lookm; 
nlt0~t·thrr, or nlmnst ulto!!tlhcr, to !\lr. Thompson, the coloma! clcrg_\'man, ns th~1r 
!lpiritunl ~uide, ond the JJottcnto~.;, to ~Ir. Hcid, n member of the Loudon ::\~ts
sionary Sm:idy~ Jn onlcr tu explain to the Committee the en use of the Jisumon 

that 
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that existed in the settlement at this period, it is necessary to advert to the vagra.nt ColonelJVmle. 
law which had a few months before been proposed by the gove.rnor to the-legiS• .115 March ~836. 
lative council of the colony. But as I shall hereafter~ un~er Jts proper hea~, 
prOpOBe some remarks upon this vawant Jaw, and. t?e neCeSSity that .eXIStS for lt, 
to the Committee I will not now go mto an explanatiOn of any of the ctrcumstance~ 
connected with it' further than as theyrelate to this disunion I have alluded to. 
When that law w~s first proposed by the governor to the council, it had, as is. ~he 
case with every new law, a~peare.d i~ the pu?lic. Gazette _fm· three succes.stve 
weeks ·before it came under dtscusswn m the legtslatiVe council, and at the end of 

· that p~riod there was but one petition, either for or against it; presented t.o ~he 
legislattve council. 
. 2i95· Chairman.] The Committee do .not wish you ~o enter upon the subject, 
at all events at present, asJo the vagrancy law; any general statement as. to 
vacrrancy that micrht have excited disunion, they have no objection to; but to the 
pa~ticular circum~tanc~ of tl~e vag;ant law, the C~mm~ttee having resolved th~t 
they are not. disposed to enter mto that now, It w11l be much better that tt 
should lie kept separate until such time as they think proper to go into it ?-
1 am not going to enter upon the question of the vagrant law further. than 
as it relates to the disunion· of which I have been speaking in the Hottentot 
locations, and I have deemed it right to bring this subject under'the notice of the 
Committee, because that disunion is connected with the subsequent CafFI·e war; and 
I shall hereafter, I feel certain, convince the Committee that the disturb(!d state of 
the Hottentot locations, .arising out of discussions on the vagrant law, was very 
near proving fataJ to them ; that when the Caff'l·e war. broke out, the Hot. 
tentots had been tampered with, and successfully tampered with, (I beg here again 
to say the Hottentots, and not the Bastards), and that their being so tampered 
with was closely connected with the disunion to .which I have adverted, and that 
that disunion was the result of most improper (as it appears to me) interference on ' 
the part of Mr. Reid and Dr. Philip, of the I.ondon Missionary Society;· I con- · 
ceive that it was impossible that the Hottentots should not have been. excited by the , 
memorials addressed by Dr. Philip to the legislative council. respecting the vagrant .• 
law, and the contents of which became publicly kno,wn to the colony;_ I conceive 
that it was impossible that they should not have been excited, when political meet
ings were got up by My. Reid for· the purpose of presenting petitions against'the , 
vagrant law; and I conceive that they were likely to be still more excited, when, 
as !.shall prove, a circular letter was. addressed by Dr. ·Philip, the superinte¥dent 
of the London Missionary Society, to the whole of the clergy under. his O!iders, 
calling upon them to put up:prayers in the midst of their conO'regations, which r.on
gregations consisted almost entirely of this ignorant class of the population,' who 
:n.ece~sarily would be those most affected by the vagrant law; prayers to the 
Alm1~h~y to avert the evil that was then hanging over the colony. A letter of this 
descnptwn was addressed to ~r. Reid, in which he was requested, as he states, 
to apply t? ~fr. Thomps?n, _the colonial clergyman in the Hottentot locations, to 
offer u~ similar pray~rs m Ius church •. A copy of the letter to .Mr. Thompson 
I have 10 my possesswn, and shall now produce to the Committee. 

2ig6. Clzair~an.] ·I unuerstood you to say, that you think that the Caffre war 
was brought on m some degree by the discontent amonct the Hottentots, as distinct 
fr~m ~he Bastards, and that it was occasioned in a gr~at measure by the political 
agltatton of t~e vag~ancy law ?-1 beg pardon; I have not said tLat the Caffre 
war was occaswned by any such thing ; I have said that the Hottentot locations 
were endangered ~on~iderably at the time ·of the Caffre war by the political feeling 
that. had been exctted there, and the discontent introduced i_n discussing the vagrant 
law • and that the Caffres had taken advantacte of that excitement to trtmpcr with 
and l1ad. s,uc.cessfully tampered with that portlon of the settlement that was unde~ 

. Mr. ~~td s mfluenc~, b;ing the ~arne portion that had been induced to present 
a petttJOn.to the legtslahve council against the vagrant law. . 

•2797: Chairman.] l\lay not the agitation of the question 'of a vactrancy law 
~ngmatmg I believe with yourself in the first instance, that it should be adoptecl' 
1.~ as m~tch the cause of this dissatisfaction as the measures taken by Dr. Philip: · 

r •. Re!d and others to prevent that measure, as bad in their estimation, from being · 
~arned toto effect ?-In the fir:;t place, I beet to say that I do not admit that the 
1dea of a vao-ra t I · · d h e> ' o n a~ ongmatc wit me; I strongly urged the necessity of 
a vagrant law, and I Will now state why I urged it. · · 
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The C~air.man here intimated that the Com.mitt.ee l~aving already come to 
a resolutiOn, that they would not at present mqu•re mto the subject of the 
vagrant law, any remarks that the witness had to offer had much better 
be postponed until· such time as they should think it requisite to proceed 
with that inquiry. 

2798. Have you any further statement to make, or .observations to add discon
nected with the vagrancy law ?-I now wish to put upon the. minutes the docu
ments I have alluded to. The first is an " extract'' from a letter introduced into 
one of D!. ~hiliJ:>'s memori~ls to t~e legislative council, add~essed to him l::ly one 
of the mlSSJonarJes under h1s supenntendence, Mr. Barker, m which Mr. Barker 
states, that ~ · - · . ~ 

"Any eiisting di~orders among the colonial people are cnused by the canteens and the 
canteeus only; and in this these poof.creatures are Jed by those who are most loud in their 
clamours for vagrant acts. Why should government entrap the people by its canteens, for' 
all the paltry revenue it receh·es from those hells 1 and why should it make the whole of the 
people vagrants for the acts of those it has actually tempted to become drunk! But what
ever the views of government may be in this 'business, we know that the clamour for this 
vagrant act -does not'· proceed from the fears, bot in the rapacity of the people that are 
clamorous for it: they would riot allow, if they could have their will, a man of colour in the 
country to be able to call a c~ild ~e has, or a muscle_ or a bone in his body his 
own. or to have a member of thear bodtes whtciJ they could not buy and sell in tbe market 
at their own prices. \Ve know, and every one knows who knows anything of the colony, 
that crime bas. been decreasing in the country ever since the passing of the 50th ordinance; 
and every one who knows this must know that we have no need for a vagrant act, and 
that such a vagrant act as the one proposed must bring us back to what we were." 

Dr. Philip states-
" Tha~ memorialist fully coincides in opinion on this subject with the writer above 

auoted; and he has· further to represent, that be bas carefully perused the memorials 
from Graham's Town, and from Graaft' Reioet, praying for the passing of the draft 

·of the ordinance into a law, and the reports of the proceedings of the meeting con• 
vened for drawing up the said memorials and transmitting them to the honourable council. 
and looked in vain over these memorials, ~., .. d in the resolutions and speeches appended to 
these memorials, for anything like a fact, or the shadow of an argument to justify the 
prayer of the memorialisti for the passing of the draft of the ordinance into a law. That 
memorialist can see but one thing 111 the above memorials and speeches, that it is the wish 
of the 10aid memorialists to receive for their slaves the money that the British Government 
has pledged itself to give them for their redemption, and to have the slaves given back to 
them und~ a hew and not less severe form of slavery; and to have an addition to the per· 
petu~l and compulsory service of the slaves, the free aborigines of the country, as an addi
tional compensation, placed under the same Jaw of slavery, to be theirs and their children in 
everf. succteding generation. , 

•• fbat memorialist bad the 50th ordinance submitted lo him by the heads of the Colonial 
Offi(~e in Downing-street for his opinion on it, before the seal of the ~ing in Council was 
affixed to it; and that after consulting Dr. Lushington, i\lr. Buxton and others on the 
subject, with their ad,·ice memorialist drew up a letter, which was a~dresseJ to James 
Stephen, Esq., in which he gave. his consent to _the 50th ordinance as 1_t now.stands, .on 
the ground that it was to be cons1dcred, and [arllcularly the second sect1on of tt, secur~og 
them against Le!ng arrested ~n the charge o tagrancy, except ~fter trial in. due course_ of 
law, as an addittonal protection to that affurded by lhe declarauon of Parhament, "hach 
placed the Hottentots under the same Jaw as the other coluni::~ts, whethel" Dutch or English, 
tn the same manner as orphnus, apprentices agd soldiers have addi1ional prot~ction aflorded 
tLt>m in EnslanJ; ar.d Ulemorialist was assured by Mr. Stephen that the vtews of memo
rialist were an (X: I feet accordance with those of His l\Iajesty'a Government." 

The other document which I now.propose to read is the "extract of~ .letter 
written Ly the Uev. 1\fr. Uciti to the flc,. Mr. Thompson, dated Plul•pton, 
(in the Hottentot locutions) August 14, t8;)4.'' · 

I think it right, Lcfore I rt:ud this letter, to say, that 1\Ir. Thompson remarks, 
in corumunicuting it-

,, I would fl·t·l muda ddil·ary in treating the corrrspomle~ce of a~y ~erson in this. v•ay 
hnJ I giH·n nny Cll('ourng<'lllrtH tn it on any part, but as the communtcul~t:n was grntutto_us 
on the I':Ht of J\Jr. It., unsou~ht for by llle, und evm coulr~ry to what, tf be hud uny <lis

. niUJiuatiou_and owd<•s,ty •. he 1111!st have bel'n awnre my se~lttmen~s w.ere on_ t!!e sul>;ect, I 
, do not con~ulcr uay~tlt guilty t.•f any brcuch of coufiJuace au mukwg 11 publtc. 

Thi~ is Mr. flrid's letter-
•• Til~: \'llf:lUI;l)llw i~ ti:<•Uillin~ n sainas R~J•t'l.'t on l•oth si~l~·s of the- question, It !IE>.ems 

tlltrc is n ~ r.·;;t ,1,11~ 1t llt'(' (If t•)'i nillll. Ftt'lll n kttt·r fflllll ~I r. Y 1111 Llllf!t'n, at G nw fl Rl'lll~f, 
illll'f•C'<III d•rlltl;t·•e i' n nm~id.-r:~Lle 11U111Ltr uf abe- inhahnnuts l~u.t ••re c•ppusnl lu lite 
J .. w,uud tt•llliidl'r Jlwtull ~~~~·ir f~·llow•~>UbJn:•• Olll)hl h) b<' ltflto t'IIJU.)' tliclr l•l>n1y, l'X<'t'pt 

. those 
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· k · h I f the )and From a letter. from the (pla~e not 
those who ar~ gu•lty ofbr:a !~hg :h: ::c~ 0 tion of a' very few individuals, the whole are 
me~tioned), Ill seec; ~~~ W~tt Mr. HuJson, the magistrate of Uitenhagen, Mr. Van ~~r 
agamst the .. aw. .P ·oner and even Colonel Cuyler, are opposed to the law. Dr. Ph.'hP 
R•et!dthe ctl~ com;us~h a .;;.ture that be bas written to all the missionaries, r~comm.c~d~ng 
consl e~s ':hei~::n s.~ •ations to hold the .t8th day of this month as a d~y ot ~umlhauo!l 
them a d AI . gh g G d that it may please him to arrest the pendmg evd. In h1s 
and praye1· to mig :y 0 

' M Thom son will ·oin you and make the same known to 
le.tter to me bedsa~~ I h~~e I rdo not Cnow whe~her you. will be a pie to· favour us with 
his people to o h e ~am • hall be -- to have your assistance and prayers. I sup post! your company, ot erw1se we s . . 
.we sba-11 be occupied most of the d~y. 

(signed) •• J. Reid, Chairman.'~ . 

2799. Chairman.] Have you anything else to ofFer ?:....No, that is all at 
present. 

Lunte, 18' die .Aprilis, 1886. 

Mr. Powell Buxton. 
Mr. Andrew Johnston •. 
Mr. Charles Lushington. 
Sir Rufane Donkin. 
Mr. Wilson. 

MEMBERS PRESENT, 

Mr. William Gladstone. 
Mr. Plumptre. 
Mr. Hindley. 
Mr. Bagshaw. 

1\h. FOWELL BUXTON, IN THE CHAIR. 

Captain .Andrew Stockenstrom, called in ; and further Examined. 
28oo. Chairman.] HAVE you any further evidence which you wish to 

tender to the Committee ?-None; except that having understood that there 
were certain affidavits given in with reference to my evidence before the Com
mittee, and not thinking that I could be here to-day, I have written a letter 
to the Chairman, whicp I beg may be accepted as evidence, if the Committee . 
thinks proper. "' · · ·. · f 

28oo•. Will you have the goodness to read it?-[Tke Witness read tlte fame, 
asfollo-..vs:] · · · · \ 

Sir, Lonrlon, 1 April 1836. 
I AM aware that I have no right to expect that this communication shall be admitted as 

evidence by thE.- Committee over which you preside; but as you know that I am obliged to 
leave this country soon, that my passage 1s engaged, and that I am likely to sail for the 
Cape before the said Committee can again meet, I trust you will allow me to trouble you 
with the 'following Statement, in order that (if you should not have it in your power to 
cause it to be entered upon the minutes,) I may at least be able to appeal to it as an official 
document \\'hen I i!hall find it expedient to do so; and I therefore hope that you will do 
me the honour briefly to acknowledge its receipt when convenient. 

Having been informed that, at the last meeting of your Committee, certain affidavits 
bad been '}lroduced by Lieutenant-colonel Wade, as received by him from the Cape, mili· 
tati1?g against a part of my evidence given before the Committee during the last session of 
Parliament, I ob!aine~ your consent to inspect the same, and was yesterday permitted by 

.the ,clerk of the Comm1ttee to look over them before they were sent to the prmt~r. . 
'1 hough I have r.onsetj~e~tly ~een a~le to take: only a cursory vievy of the aa~J .affidavits, 

I have .nevertheless a suffictent ImpressiOn of thetr contents to be satisfied that 1t 18 ti fortu
nate Circumstance that they have come to my knowledge before my departure; ill the fit·st 
place, .because I happen to possess the means of ·at once, by the clearest and most incon
trovertii.Jie proofs, ~bowing their incorrectness, . ·· 

I beg, however, that you may be pleased to understand that, as far as I am personally 
concerned, .I do not object tQ the t·eception of said evidence in the present instance, as 
I trust mamly to th~ scrutiny to which such attacks must lead, for tho true exposition of 
~y co~duct and. n;'Otlves; and it was upon these grounds that 1 felt truly grateful to you1· 
~omm1ttee for giVIn~ up so much of its time to those cross-questions to which I was sub• 
JCcted, and by which not a comma of what I have stated, even upon memory, has been 
shaken. · 

However, t? expose the. real character of the affidavits in question, I shall not have to 
trouble :rou wn,h any comments on minor points, I think it preferable to bring you to the 
s?b~taut1al point at once, and show that the statement, that J hnd ordered the seizure of 
Caffre cattle, for .the purpose of being tuken to Fort Wiltshire, when the commando P.ntered 
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C!afi'reland in l 830, though solen~nl~ sworn to, is unfoun'ded, I happen to be in posses
SI?U of the very order wh~e~ I dtd 1ssue (not verbally, but in writing), and place in the 
.FI.el~-com,mandan,t Erasmus own.hands, as the snme will be found entel'ed m the com
IDISslOner-general s. letter-book, m the :pu_tch language, in the handwriting of .M r ~ c. 
Andrews, then actmg clerk of the commiSSI~ner-general, containing these words as I now 
translate them : · 

" Provisional .Field-Commandant, "Kat River 15 June 1830. 
'' As it will be permitted to every one upon this commando to turn out' such cattle as are 

found among the Cafires, and which be ~an swear to as ~avi~g been sto_Ien from the colony, 
I have. to order you t? make known to all under your d1rectwns, that m case of doubt the 
oath w1Il act.ually be imposed;· and that consequently tho$e who appropriate to themselves 
Caffre cattle, expose themsdves to be prosecuted as well for perjury as theft. · 

· " Your servant, 
(signed) '' A. Stockenstrom." 

> • 

I. am purposely, and for obvious reasons, particular in describing by whom the said 
order was entered, and where it is to be found. . 

I suppose. that this much would be quite satisfactory on the one point, but I uo farther and 
show that it was impossible at the time that I should have issued any other ~rder, except 
'' to -turn out (uitjaagen) such· cattle as were found amona- the Caffres," and had been 
(t stolen from the colony;" for if you will have the goodness

0

to examine my letters to the 
·secretary of government, dated l\1ny 12th and 17th, and June gtb and 17th, 1830, as they 
appear on the minutes of your Committee, you will find a uniform determination not to· 
meddle with Caffre cattle; and in my letter to Lieutenant-colonel Somerset, dated tgth 
l\Iay 1830, also entered upon said minutes, it is evident that no such seizure was contem
plated. The t~ame fact appears from my letter to the civil commissioner of Albany and 
Somerset, dated 8th June 1830; and in the letter by which Emsmus is ordered to place 
himself with· a commando under the orders of Colonel Somerset, he is told that, " if there 
be inhabitants who have lost cattle by the Caffres, ·and who think that the commando will 
find that cattle, they may join the commando." Moreover, Erasmus and his men were 
JJlaced under the orders of the military commandant immediately after the said order of the 
l,Sth June was banded to him. I could consequently give him no further commands as 

. long as the military operations continued; Colonel Somerset would. (and very properly) not 
have allowed any such interference. . 

So much for the Caffre cattle having been seized in consequence of my orders; and I now 
come to the shooting of Seco and others, which is said in tlie affidavits to have taken place 
in consequence of 'their throwing assagais at the commando. Nothing is more likely thao, 
that I did say, that if the Caffres did so throw assagais they should be fired upon, thou()'h 
such an expression would have been quite superfluous, for it was a. matter never doubt~d. 
standing to reason and common sense, and perfectly understood by all parties; but as for 
the aso;;agnis havin.,. been thrown, and Seco being armed, I beg of you just to compare 
the evidence of the llottentot B<>E'zak, as now sent from the Cape, with the statement made 
to m11' by this same individual "ben he was taken unprepared, the year after the transaction 

. occurred, though even then so extremely anxious to conceal the truth, that without confirm
ation from other quarters, I should have attached no weight to what be said. 

Here asrain 1 l1appen fortunately to be in l.'ossession of the original draft of Doezak's 
evidence, as taken down literally in the handwnting of the said 1\lr. Andrews, who under
stands sufficient of the vernacular tongue to judge whether my interpretation was correct, 
you may inspect this original paper if you· please. Its contents are as follows: 

" The Hottentot Doe-zak, iu the service of Provisional Field-commandant Erasmus, ques
tioned as follows: 

" Name, residence and occupation ?-Doezak: I live with the Pro,·isional Field-com
mrmdnnt Erasmus ; I go with him a$ his servant on journies. 

'' We1·e you with your roaster Cln the commando last year, when tl1e Catfre chief Seco 
was shot?-Yes. 

•• Stale the particulars of his death ?-The commando, which \\'as led by m_y master, 
rume into o. nanow kloof, where we found o. great number of cattle. Som.e Calires ru~de 
their appcnrnnce nt a distan<·e, one came to my maste!; my master ~sked hmt \\h~t Cafir~s 
tl10r;e wete at a distance, nnd whose cattle these were m the k~oof Wtth us. lie said that 1t 
was Seco, nud that they wcl'e his cattle. l\ly mas~l.'r then called Seco to. come to him. 
Se<'o came, nnd atskt'd my mnster \\ hy thev t.ook hts rattle. 1\ly master s1ud that he acted 
&t'cordin•• to orders from the commi'sRion~r-gcueral nud the commandant; that he (Seco) 
mi<>ht ro~no to Fort Will~.~hire nnd ~<peak to those authorities; but that be would leave Seco 
t.he~:~ pool' milch cows. 'rhi11 my mnster ordered to be dtme, tlriving olf the rest of the cattle. 
~ceo nud hi11 pPoplo followt'd the commando nnd his cattle. Mr master tl1en to~d the 
Ctdli·c!l to lenve their nssugnitJ behind; tlwy _left them "ith some Co.lhes nbou_t ns fJ.r m the 
rrar 11111 from this to \'Oil coru-fidtl (about J ,ouo yards); when w~ got to the tlnck thtlrns one 
C11fl're jumpt•d in "nmon~ the cntlle ond !;1l\'ll a !ihout; tho cuttltl burst bnl'k, nud the l'om-
mnmlo killcJ ::icco 111111111s Cullres, wl111 were hdping us to dri\'e the cattle. . 

" \\'hen thr~<o Calfrt•s were l'hot \1 hl're were t hrn their ussng-nis?-Tlu:ir us~>agnis werr 
tlH•n with tho Cnll'n•s, which wrre'thrn us fnr as the corn )utu.f (lppo~it<'. The C11trrc who 
lmd j umpcJ in among the cat Lie, n11d gntc the slwut, was allio without assagais; Lc bad 

only 
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. oniy a kierie in his band ; he was not shot ; they caught him~ flogged him with sjamboks, 
and then my master .ordered him to be let loose. . . 

" Where was Seco going when he was s~o~ ?-He was helpmg us to dme on the cattle. 
My master had told him to come to the. comnusstoner-ge~eral a~a ~ommandant t() see whether 
he could get back his cattle; but whether he was then lntendrng to do so I cannot say. . 

" How many Caffres were shot besides Seco ?-1 do not know. 
" Did you s'ee any Caffre throw an assagai at any of the. commando 1-N o. · . · 
" Did you ~ee .a smgle one of the Caffres, who were helpmg th~ commanda~t to drive th~ 

cattle, or who accompanied th~ commando when the Calfres were shot, wtth an assag)lt 
in his hand ?-No. : : . . · . . 

,.. What did the Caffres do which were in ilie rear with the assagais, when Seco and the 
other Calfres were shot ?-I c~uld not see them ; we were then in the thick thorns: 

" Did you see any as~agais aftertheCaffres were shot1-No; . . · · · 
" Did you hear anybody say that. the <?affres had t~rown assaga•s ?-No. . . . 
" It is necessary to observe that the w1tness preyat·Icated repeatedly, and .that '!lth dtffi. · 

culty. the above answers were procured, so that h1s statement must be rece1vedw1th much 
suspicion. . · 

"Saturday, 16 July ~831." · 

. Now Sir leaving you to judge which of the witness's statements is.the true one, and in 
how ra: the' others sent from the Cape, in that colony's present excited state, are to. be 
relied .on, without any cross-examination or other support; I proceed to Show the g~ounds . 
upon which my complaint against Erasmus was founded. My memoranda con~am the 
following: 

. , .. "New Post, Kat River, 13 July 1~1· 
t• Having. visited Chale's kraal during the day, and not ~nding him. a~ home, .I .was over-. 

taken by h1m here. He stated that he had been busily engarred m recovermg stolen 
horses. from the Caffres, and had already sent a great number to :Fort Beaufort. He next 
complains that last year the Caffre chief Seco and six· men were treacherously murdered, 
and one man dangerously wounded, by the _division of the commando under Provisional 
Field-commandant Erasmus. Chale says, • You told me that the commando would only 
seize cattle which should be recognized as stolen from the colony, and that no Caffre cattle 
should be taken, and no Caffi·e molested, unless the commando should meet with violence 
and r~sistaoce. I issued orders accordingly, that no opposition should be offered to the 
commando searching all the flocks. Seco seeing that Erasmus's party seized all the cattle 
of his kraals, asked him why he did so. Erasmus said he was ordered to do so, but told 
Seco he mig_ht accompany the cattle to Fort Willshire, and there demand them of you· 
Seco, with Erasmus's l'ermission, selected the milch cows to leave at the kraals. He and 
several Caffres were ass1sting in driving the cattle through a bush, when some Caffres on the 
adjacent hills shouted; the cnttle made a rush, .and the burghers commenced an ind~· cri· · 
minate fire in the midst Qf them. Seco, and six men fell dead on the spot; art e · hth 
Caffre was wounded, but has ;;ince recovered. All these Caffres were unarmed. Er smus 
had told them to leave their assagais behind, which they had done,. only taking their k ries; · 

" Commissioner-general: 'Did you see all this 1-No f I was w1th the division t. der 
Captain Aitchison; but, because you told me at •Fort Willshire that the Caffres ad 
attacked the boors, and that you would seize th'e cattle taken from their kraals, I inquired 
and found the case as I have stated.' . · · . . 

" Commissioner-general : • Who are your informants1-Several Caffres who were iuesent, 
and can be produced.' . · . 

" July 14, 1831.-Ha':ing reached the location of the Provisional Field-cornet Groepe, I 
was met ~y the Caffre ch1e.f, Mncomo, complaining of the murder of the chief Seco and his . 
~en, statm!ol the ~h.ole affa1r, ~s had done the chief Chale yesterday evening, with this' 
d1fference, that h1s mfo~ant d1d not tell him the exact number killed, together with Seco .. 
Maco~JO m?reover c~mplam~. that lately one of his men was shot by a patrol in search of 
cattle .. ~emg questioned, he .says, ' I was not present, and do not know the particulars.'. 
CommissiOner-general: '~ou must inquire; for if he either stole the ·cattle, or threw or 
threatened to throw assaga1s at the patrol, he could not expect to be otherwise treated.'" 

Th~t these accounts .shocked me is but natural; but so loth wa~ I ~ give credence to· 
so hemous a charge agamst a person to whom certainly I was rather partial, t~at though I 
wrote to the government the day after Chale's statement, ·and the very day on which that 
of M~como was made, and .had to comment strongly ad the affairs of the frontier, I did not 
mentiOn a 'l'l·ord on the subJe~t. being determined first to satisfy myself more fully. I con.t 
sequently, ~s soon as~ had an opportunity, sent for Boezak unexpectedly, and received ilie 
account whJCh I have mserted al:iove. . 

.Eras~us was then going on the comiDQndo authorized by the governor, and I sent him 
th1s notice: . · 

· .. " Provisional Field-Com~andant, ~· , 16 July 1831. 
If you come to the front1er, I advise you to hear what is charged against y'oll by the 

Caffres about the death of Seco, in order that you may derend yourself against it. I have 
heard your Hottentot Boezak~ but he constantly prevaricates. 

" Your servaut, 
(signed) " 4.. Slockenstrom.'' 

0,22. Tf ·'' 
No 

Captain 
A. Stockenstroril., 

18 April1836. 
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Captain No defence was ever ~aue that J: beard of, and no sort of notice was taken of the 
.A. Stockenstrom._ letter. I soon after again pr~ceeded to the frontier, and there ~eard the provisional field 

cornet of the Hottentot Locatwns, a most respectable man I beheve generally admitted to 
be. Here follows his statement: · 

" Balfour, Kat River, 27th August1831.-Provisional field cornet C. J. Gro,epe ques
tioned, states: ' I was on the commando last year, but not with the division which shot Seco 
and his people. I was with Captain Aitchison's party; but Lodewyk Peffer, who was with 
the party under Erasmus, told me that the Caffres were innocently shot.. Lately two boors, 
Johannes Van der .Merwe· and Geys Van Rooyen, were disputing on the subject in my 
house; Frans Sie~erts, Peffer, ~other Van der Merwe, .and myself, were present. Johannes 
Van der Merwe satd that he htmself had begun by firmg a loose charge amono- the cattle • 
Van Rooyen said, You did wrong_; .not~ing could be more unjust than the killing of th~ 
Caffres that day. ·van der Merwe JUStttied the act; he, Van Rooyen and Peffer aQ'Teed 
that the Caffres were unarmed... . • 

0 

" Peffer. required to be present at Groepe'a residence this evening, ·~r.ui a mess~crl!' sent 
to-Chale to assemble as many chiefs as possible at his kraal next Monday, as well ::S such 
Caffres as. were present when Seco lost his life. 

'' Lodewyk Peffer having appeared at Groepe's this evening. August 27th. and being 
questioned, .states, ' I was with the commando under Erasmus last year; heard Erasmus 
giTe Seco leave to pick out the milch eows, and to accompany the cattle tl) Fort Wil.l.shire, 
provided he should leave his a.ssagais. behind; saw Seco and a number o£ Caffres. among 
the burghers driving the cattle with nothing but kieries in their hands; saw several of these 
unarmed Caffrelr shot by the commando, when the cattle made a rush,. in consequence ef 
the shout of some Caffres at a distance; cannot tell why these Caffres were shot; did not 

· hear Erasmus order the people to fire; saw Seco shot, at least saw him run into the bush; 
· h.eard a shot in that direction, and immediately after saw Jan Gryling come from thence, ' 

who said, I have shot the chief. Seoo had a pair of grey pantaloons under a tiger-skin karQS; 
as soon as the firing commenced he wept bittt!I"ly. and crted out, Botman,. no joke! I advised . 
him to run into a bush near us; he did so, but had hardly got into it when I heard the 
~~» ' . ' 

. I must observe en passant, that this Peffer, is considered more on a level with the boors 
than the Hottentots; at least he has principally lived among the former. especially with 
Bezuidenhout, whose evidence is one of those sent from the Cape, and whose near relation 
he is. Here also he is seen on the commando among the boors. and not with the Hot-
tentots. . · · · 

l proceeded to Caffreland on the 29th, and find the following memorandum of my 
conference there : . · . · 

" Monday. August tgtb, Choomie Chale's kraal; present. the chiefs Macomo, Chale,. 
Anta.. Feshla and several others. · 

•t \Commissione!'-o-eneral: • You are aware that a Hottentot has again been· murdered by 
Ca.ff~~s in the colony ?'-Macomo: • Yes; and before you required it we seized one of the 
mur~1ers and delivered him over to you, with the cattle which h~ had. stolen.• Com. missioner
gener ;. : • I understand there was a second murderer; and unless he also be given up, we 
must 1uarrell'-Macomo: f Every exertion i11 using to find him; I believe the reason why 
Bot an is not here is, because he is e~o-aged in that search.' 

~,. After much discussion on this point. Chale said that there were three Caffres present 
who had been with Seco when he wa:s killed. · One of these then stated the matter exactly 
as it bad been originally reported to me by Cbale, with this difference, that • as soon as the 
firing commenced Seco llnd the other ·Caffres tried to make their escape. and were pursued 
and shot in their flight..' · . · 

· " Peffer ugain confirmed· this statement; but the Caffre said that the man in the grey 
pantaloons was not Seco, but WaS another chief.. who had succeeded in escaping unhurt." 
· lle~e I shall leave you a~d the Committ~e to jud~e whether I could an~ longer h~ve 
abstamed from the most aer1ous representations. parttcularly when the practice of tak.mg 
C~;~.tfre cattle by patrol11 continued to be carried on, and when I saw it proposed to fire upon 
the Cafftes without. any fa1ther proof of their guilt than stolen cattle bein~ traced into their 
kraal. And supposiu..,. the charge against Erasmus to be altogether fa~:re, was there no 
gr?und for fu¢her in:estirration? Ought not immediately an oppo~tumty to havs been 
allorded to the accused to disprove, and to the accusers to subetantmte, that charge, at 
a time when the affair was atilt fresh in the memory of all parties'; whe1~ u.nbi~sed evidence 
might have been obtained, before a most biO?dY war had wo1·ked up the mttatlon and hatred· 
ngainst the Caffres to an unprecedented ptteh! 1\Iayl also uk ~·hat were then Colonel 
Somerset's replies to my letters to ~vernwent of the lit.h J~tly and sutAugust 18JI, to 
which l refcrreJ him in mine or the 3J of the following montll 'l 

I have &t!cl\ by a letter frow the civi,l com1~issioner of Albany, ~nter~ u~u ~he ~~m
mittee's minutCI!, that he cornpluins of not havt.ng had an opportuntty ot earhe~ llll)umng 
into the nllllt.(•r, I d!l uot bt'lieve that that gentleman has been found flUlt w1th lor not 
doin"' ao, for I did not conceive it to be his busine~s. The tmnsactions colllplained of were 
llllid to hrne taken place und(•r milihuy onlers beyond the civil commissioner's jurisdiction, 
out of his dist•·ict; and ~r. his excelll!llCJ the gover~or had dee.met~ au inquiry necessarv, he 
wouiJ hue onh·r~J ll nuhtary t~011rt to t•nter upon 1t. Even af bus excellt!ncy shclltld have 
rn•ft'fre~l the rivil commi~llioucr's intt•rli•rcuce, th~s olfil'<'r wouhl h~1·e receive~! tl~e o_rdt>r_ to 
du 80 dtll'tt rr.uu the sec:rctnry to govc>rnnwnt, With whom the busmess of Ius dn,;tnct \laS' 
aylitcumtically curried Oil; tiO much so, that from the 1 lith August lt~Jl up t1) my lcavlll:! thil 

cvlvny 
\ 
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1
y in March I833 I did not receive one single eommunication from him in my capacity 

co 01 mmt'sSJ·00.,r..creneral' But the. civil oommissioner surely cannot mean that he was not 
, Captain 

.A. Stnckenstrom. 
as co - "' ' · ~ I th · b · bl' I d · .aware of the accusations iu question? I recollect per1ect y et.r emg pu IC y ma e m 
the Ca e newspapers, by a traveller of the name of ~ruce (I beh~ve 11~ officer of the E~st 
India Cfompany's service). 'fhis caused a gr.eat se!lsat!oo, a~d the mhabttants of the f~ontJer . 

etitioned the governor, praying that an uivestJgabon mtght be ordere~; h}lt th1s was 
¥erused. without the slightest reference to myself.. !--t lea'st.l ~ead ~bese. ~hmgs tn the news
papers. There was nothing then t~ prevent: the ctvll commtssJOner tnqumng, any m'?Te than 
now if )le did consider it part of hts duty. I made my report ~o .the governor, as m duty 
bou~d, and gave .notice. of it to t~e military commandant.;· and If; mstead of all.corr~spond- · 
ence on the subJeC~ wtth. me bemg droppe4 from that moment, a ·co~rt of ln9.utry ~ad 
ensued I am convmced 1t would have been clearly proved that the mformabon whtch · 
J bad :CCeived, and upon which my report was founded, was 09rrect. · · 

18 April1B36. 

2801. Chairman.] Was Boezak the only Hottentot that was examined upon 
those questions, or. ~ere there 6ome others ?-Except that man Beffer, wh.o 
may be either constdered a Hottentot or a boor; Groepe also belongs to th1s 
cl~~ . , I .· . . 

28oiz. Were the depositions and statements you have now read communi· 
cated to the governme!lt ?-Upon receivj~1g these. inform~tionfi.? imme.diat~Iy 
my report was made to the government, With the ~.xpectation that an mquuy 
should immediately follow. My memoranda were simply notes taken down by 

. myself, and this very evidence would have ~een brough~ forward. I have got. 
the originals here : of course the· clean coptes were left m the office .. 
' 2803. You stated to the government that you thought inquiry was necessary, 
and .that certain facts would be proved by it?-If I may be allowed to have 
niy evidence. of last session, I will read the very words: " I cannot better prove 
the mischief of our commandos and patrols thil.n by giving the history of one 
which took place last year~ You will remember, as it is recorded in your office, 
that upon the urgent representations of Lieutenant-colonel Somerset, I sane~ 
tioned an expedition into Caffreland about June or July 1880, with a view of 
recovering cattle stolen from the colony. The boors were told that any rna~ 
taking Caffre cattle would be severely punished, but the Caffi·es were threatened 
that if they offered violence to the commando, the cattle of the kraals so offend~ · 
ing would be seized to indemnify the colonists for their losses. Lieutenant· 

. colonel Somerset was of course obliged to divide his force into several divisions ; 
the one under Provisional Field-commandant Erasmus, came in contact with ' 
the late chief Seco. :Erasmus, on joining the main body, reported that ~e had 
been furiously attacked by Seco and his people, and that this chief and several 
other Caffres had been killed in the rencontre. This was hf!lieved, and so re
ported to you. The Caffre cattle were disposed of as bad been threatened ; 
but it now transpires that Seco and six of his men Wt)re murdered in cold bkod, 
and another Caffre was severely wounded. These unfortunate men were told · 
by the provisional field-commandant that they might select their milch cows to 
leave at ~hei.r kraals, and accompany the remainder to }..,ort Willshire to ask 

· tha~ rest1tut10n rrom myself, prov1ded they (the Caffres) would leave their arms 
behmd; they d1d so, and were assisting the boors in driving the cattle, when 
they were shot with nothing but their kieries in their hands. · There could be 
no other inducement for this brutal conduct but to have a plea for the confisca
tion of the Caffre cattle. 1 have not been able clearly to prove that Erasmus 
&'ave the orders to fue, but the confidence hitherto placed· in him renders his 
false report the more unpardonable, and his .dismissal I think a very necessary 
example." 

2804. Do you consider that your having called for the dismissal of Erasmus 
would necessarily produce an inquiry into the whole transaction?-This passage 
that I have now read I conceive cannot possibly appear in a letter to the govern
ment by an executive officer, without illlmediately leading to an inquiry. 
Er~smus could not possibly be c).ismissed without inquiry. It would be a most 
arbttrary principle to ~ema~d his dismissa~ if I did not expect an inquiry; and . 
. ~ ha~e memoranda wh1ch wtll show the evtdence I would have produced if that 
mqmry had followed, but it never received the slightest notice. . , 

280§· Then you did n?t consider it necessary at the first instance to set out 
the evtdence you had aga•nst Erasmus, but_you contented yourself with saying 
~hat ther.e :were ~rounds fo.t· a charge against him ?-Yes; _the evidence is just 
m the ongmal mmutes, whtch would have been produced, and accm·ding to that 

0,22, T T 2 the· 
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the witnesses would have been called before the court. I never could expect 
that u.pon this Erasmus would be dismissed upon' mere e:c parte report. 
. 2806. Nor did you expect that. Erasmus would be let go perfectly free from 

. all inquiry ?--I have been.. long in the public service, and I never could. fancy 
~hat s'!ch .a stateme~t would ~e made to any: governor without leading to an 
mvesttgatwn, a~d. either. sh.owmg me. t~at I, had been rather premature in writing 
~oo str?ngly upon .. that. subJect, by ~Ivmg. the acfused party an opportunity of 
Immediately clearmg h1mself or glVlng the accusers (for I was not the accuser) a 
chance of proving their· cha1·ge wh\le the case. was fresh in the memory of every 
one. . . . • . 
• · 2807. What ,was the date of the first communication you made ·to government 
upon this subject ?-It is dated the 31st of August 1831. · · • · 

• 2808~ Had y~u ·made anY: v:erbal .communication .upon. this subject to 
S1r·~o.'Yry Cole. m 1830 ?-It 1s Impossible, b~cause. I d1~ not ~now anything 
oftlus m 1830 •. I commended the man, I beheve, m my report of that year. 
The first information I received is stated in the letter. . . 

2S~g. What is the 4ate of Boezak's examination ?:_The lGth of July 1831. 
. ' . 

Sir Rzifan~ Donkin~ a Member of the Committee, Examined. 
Sir R.Donkitl, M.P. . 28_10. Clzairman.] DO you wish to make any statenierrt to the Committee?-

I ,beg to be permitted to state to the Committee ·some circumstances relative to 
_an old and most ,honourable public servant, Colonel Bird, who .was for many 
.years secretary to the colony or the Cape of Good Hope. This gentlemall has 
w~itten to me and com~lained t~at an impre!lsion has been ma~e in the colonr, · 
and he has reason to thmk .also m England, that he had suppressed a very mam 
and essential article in the treaty which was made with Gaika in the year 1819, 
relative to the territory usually called the· Ceded or the Neutral Territory; and 
the impression which Colonel Bird thinks has been made, is that he was for a 
forced occupation of this land by the British Government,· whether Gaika 
liked it or not. Now I owe it to Colonel Bird to say, that when I went up to the 

'' 

·frontier in the year 18~0, Colonel Bird twice or thrice said to me, " I hope that 
you wi11 not allow any representations which may be made to you to make you 
believe that Gaika. has ceded that territory to the colony; he has done no such 
thing, for I was present during the whole of the conference last year. If, there
fore,, you want that territory, and find it for the benefit of the colony that you 
shou~ get possession of it, it can only be by following up the treaty of last year, 
and l)y inducing Gaika by fair means, and by his own consent, to abandon 
that land to you.'' I did in consequence act upon th.e spirit, and the very letter 
inde,tl, of. Colonel Bird's . information. I made a tr~aty with Gaika, and he 
didy_i~ld that territory to us ~p.on certain conditions,.whic~ I occupied on those 

· conditiOns, and on· those condtttons only. I have been anxwus to laythese facts 
before the Committee, in justice to Colonel Bird. 

Lieutenant-Colonel TI'Uliam Cox, called in; and Examined. 

.iN•!~r,~nt-Colouel ' 2 811. Clwi1'1nan.] W II AT office did yo~ hold in t~e .colony oftlle .Cape of 
H tllwm Co:~, Good Hope ?-I was there in the first instance as captain p1 the cavalry 111 182t., 

182J and 18Z6. I was afterward~ as major, commanding the Cape Mounted 
Riflemen, in 18c:29, 1830, 1S31, 183'2, 183:3 and lS~H. I was then major in the 
7-'th rerrimcnt till the end of October 183.5, when I left the colony. . • 

2812~.Whcre were you stationed at the time that the late irruption of the 
Caffrcs into the colony broke out?-1 was at Graham's Town. 

2813. Were t.he Catfres previous to that time in a state of turbulence, or of 
tranquillity ?-They had been in a state of tranquillity up to the period of the 
irruption. • • . 

2S14. Was there no restlessness known to. exist amongst them r-1\otl~mg 
very apparent; there had been, of course, stcahng cattle, and those other thmgs 
which occur so frequently there. 

281 '), Then there was nothing tmustml ?.....:..Nothing very unusual, that I recol
lect; there was always a J.{rl'llt deal of stealing, aml patrols going to recapture 
cattle, which waR a common occurrence there. · 

2 S 16. l t is a mattt•r of common ()('Currence that the Caffres steal the ca ttll', 
nnd that comm:mdos t:'ntcr their country ?-Not comm:mllos, but patrols, agree· 
ably to the di1·cction~ of the gon•rnor ; it i~ \'cry common ; there was scarcclky 
' a Wl'C 
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a week without application on the part of the farme~s and boors, whe!l I com• ,Lieut~~~t-Co!o~e1 
manded at Fort Beaufort, for patrols to retake stolen cattle, and som~times two .Will1am Cor, · 

or three in the course of a week. · ' .. · 18.· Aprit 1s36. 
2817. Were those patrols cont!nually granted?-Always; and accompanied· 

. by the farmer himself. or one of his sons, people. to whom the cattle belonged .. · 
2818. Then there ~as, in point of fact, conside'rableirritation bet~een the 

farmers on the frontier and the Caffres ?--No ;·I do not call that considerable 
irritation; there was. a constant demand for patrols, that was: an usual .and 
common occurrence, to recapture cattle,. as the Caffres were m the. habit of, 
stealing constantly, as can beeasily seen by, the r~turns fi·om. the different p~r~s. 

2819. In the early part of January 1835 d1d you· conduct an expeditiOn 
. a(l'ainst the kraals ofEno and Charlie ?-I did. . . · .·· · · 

0 
2820. Can ~ou inform. the Committe.e. of.the particu.lar i~structi~ns which. 

you received for conductmg that expedtt~on r----:1 had wntt~n mstruct10ns from 
Colonel Smith,. who was then commandmg ·on the frontier, and· I dare say• 
1 have a copy of the~; but I know the object of them was, i.f possible, t? induce. 
the Caffres to withdraw from the colony:. they had entered m ·very constderable 
numbers, I suppose 20,000, and were then a. considerable distance in the colony; 
as far as the Sunday River, perhaps f.iO or 60 miles in the colony: h.ut the 
object was to endeavour to get hold of Eno, one of the principal chiefs, and to 
strike a blow in Caffreland, to indttce them to withdraw from the colony. · . 

2821. Did you get into the kraal of Eno unobserved ?-Yes ;, I made aforced 
march, and got there hefqre day-break, ag1·eeably to my instructions. . . 

28:22. Did you take the people by surprise?-Yes;. that was my great object. 
2823. Did they appear to 'be prepared. to make any .resistance ?-The few 

that we did get hold of, were armed, of course. · · ' 
2824. What resistance did they make ?-So far as that, they threw assagais at 

whoever came near them ; . a few of them at least were got at and shot by the 
patrols. · 

282_5. Then are the ~ommittee to understand that they made considerable 
resistance?-We c~uld only get a few of them ; the great body of Eno's people 
were in the colony at the time, destroying and plundering ; there were only a 
few of them there in tt.e kraal. ! · ·. · . 

. 2826. When they found .themselves surrounded,· what did they attempt to 
rlo!-They were not surrounded ; they were too cunning for that; we could 
only get at. a few of tbem that were ende~vouring to get away the cattle, / , ·, 

2827. D1d they endeavour to make their escape?-Yes, certainly. . / · 
2828. Did your troops fire upon them when they were attempting tl:> ma:ke 

tl1eir escape?-Yes. · ·. . \ · . 
2~29. J?i~ you ende~vour to make any of the~ prisoners ?-No, that wa\not 

poss1ble; It 1s not possible to make a Caffre a pnsoncr ; a Cafft·e never receiVes 
any quartet·, nor does he ever give it. . . . . 

~83o. What evidence had you that those persons who attempted to mike 
their escape, and upon whom you fired, were engaged in hostilities against the 
colony?--, We knew that the great body of the Cafii·es were within the colony 
at the time, and had committed several murders, and had set .on fire a great· 

· many. houses, and had plundered several thousand head ·of cattle from. the 
colon1sts ; we knew that they were in open war upon the colony, and we endea .. · 
voured to retaliate as much as possible. I was sent with a military patrol, in 
order to intimidate them. 

2831. What number were killed ?-I suppose about SO or 85. , 
2832. Were any females killed?-None that I know of; we never tired upon, 

the fema!es, t~ey were never molested and never injured; I gave positive orders 
upon that subJect. . 

2~33· Was Eno's daughter fired upon ?-Not that I am aware of. It is very 
~oss1ble that the women might be fired upon, and mistaken for men. Some
times a man puts on a woman's dress as a disguise · the women have a different -
~' ~aross,'' as t.hey call it, and sometimes they put o'n the dress of a woman t and 
It Is very poss1ble that a mistake.of the kind might be made; but no-woman · 
was ever shot, except accidentally.; the people had positive orders· never to 
molest them, and so con6Jent were they, that they never left their kraals. 

2834. Were the son and two of the brothers of Eno shot at that time?
I believe some of his family were. 

2835. You did not hear 'whether his daughter also was shot ?-1 saw a state- · 
T T 3 ment 
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Lieutenant-Colonel ment in somJ publication sh~wn to me either at th~ Cape or here, of such a 
William Cor. . circumstance, but she certainly was not shot intentionally. I gave positive 

orders that the men should not attempt to interfere with the women, nor molest 
t8 Aprilt836. them in the slightest degree; nor have they ever done so to my knowled()'e in 

the whole of the Caffi·e war, except perhaps in night patrols or things ol' that 
kind. 

2836. In the end of July 1835, did you command the escort which brought 
a number of missionaries and traders into the colony from Caffreland ?-1 did 
in the end of February. . · _ · · 

2837. ·What number of troops had you for the purpose ?-Between 200 and 
300 ; not· all t~oops ; I had part of a company of the 75th and part of the. 72d, 
and the remamder were some Hottentots and some boors, the usual kind of 
force that they have· there; and about 40 mounted riflemen. . 

2838. Did the Caffres harass your troops and make frequent attemP.ts to cut 
them off when you were coming out of Caffreland ?-They made a display of 
doing so; a great number of men appeared upon the hills. · 

2839. Did they make any actual attempt 7-No, they made a display of it; 
and if there had been any small parties or stragglers, they would have l>een 
put to death, no doubt. · . . . 

2840. In what part of Caffreland did you find the missionaries and traders?-
'At B_urn's Hill. • 

· 2841. And at 'Vesleyville ?-No, the missionaries had collected .at Burn's 
Hill ; they had collected from four or five places. . 

2842. How many persons did the whole of the party whom you brought with 
you, consist of ?-I think 35 in all, traders, Europeans and missionaries~ · _ 

2843. What was the proportion of the traders and their families to the 
missionaries and their families ?-I think the missionaries were the greater pro
portion ; but-I made an official report, and gave in the names of all the people 
to the officer commanding at the time. · 

2844. In what circumstances did you find the missionaries placed ?-I saw 
the application from the missionaries to Colonel Smith, begging that a force 
might be sent to bring them out of Caffreland, as they were in considerable 
danger, anJ expected daily to be put to death. 

2845. What mi5sionaries signed that request?-1\fr. Laing, Mr. 1\t'Dermot; 
l\fr. Ross, Mr. Benny, 1\Ir. Kezer, and there may be some others, but 1 do not 
recollect all their names at present. ' 

284C. Had they been plundered ?-Their houses were burnt, all of them, 
except the houses of the people I found at Burn's Hill, and which the old 
widq:f of Gaika protected. 

2~47· Were those houses burnt while they were in possession of them, or 
afterwards ?-I cannot say; I found them all colh~cted at B~rn's Hill for safety. 

'2848. Had' their lives been actually threatened by the Caffres ?-So I under
stood from them; I saw a great expression of joy in their faces upon my arrival 
there. · 

284!)· Had any violence actually been committed upon any one of them?-
1 cannot say any actual violence, but they were certainly in dread of their lives; 
and they appeared most grateful for the assistance sent to bring them away. 

2850. Dut it did not come to your knowledge that actual \'iolence had been 
perpetrated ?-If a Caffre attempts violence, there is an end of it; he puts the 
man to death at once, and no man lives to tell anything about it. The Caff're 
never gives quarter, and he never expects quarter himself; he never receives 
it, in tact. 

28,51. Had the missionaries suffered much from want of food?-No, thc.>y 
had food there at the time; of course it could not h:ne lasted long. . 

2852. Then the Caffrcs had not dcpri\·ed them of their food ?-No; they 
had Rotn('thing to eat in the housl', I recollect. 

2853. What was the date of the period at which you took them unJcr your 
portcctiou nt Durn's. Ilill ?-I arrircd there in the atlernoon of one day, anJ 
brought them away the next morning. . . 

!.:!~54· What day was that ?-1 do not exactly rccollt.'Ct. 
:H~55· \\'us it in January or rcbmary ?-It was either the end of January or 

the twginning of l·'d.lruary. 
2Sstl. Then they had bc('D a month in Catrrcland aflcr the irruption haJ 

broken 
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broken out?-The irruption took place in the end of Decelll:ber; it must have Lieutenant-Colonel 
been a month. , . . . William Cor. 

2857. During that time none of them had lost thetr lives, and no mstance of 
any attack upon their persons bad taken place ?-Some of the traders were t8 Aprill836. 
murdered but none of the missionaries were murdered; but they .. were \ 
threatened to be so and were in great alarm, as their letter to the officer com-
manding the troop; upon the frontier will show.: they applied officially, and a . 
copy of their letter could be shown. Before I went there, I consulted Mr. · 
Thompson, and he told me that it would require a much larger force to bring 
them out than the force I went with. · · 

2858. Did you find some of the traders living with the missionaries?-Yes, 
they had joined them there,. except one or two that had been murdered. 

2859· Had those traders ~one to that settlement .fo~ th~ putpose of obta.ining 
protection ?-I believe so; m fact I know that Gatka.s wtdow saved the hfe of · 
one or two of them and of the whole party, otherwtse the whole would have 
been murdered. . · · . · .· 

286o. The queen of the country afforded them protection 1-Yes. ' 
2861. What number of traders were in Ca:ffreland when the war broke out?: 

-I am not prepared to state. ' . · . . · 
2862. Do you suppose the number was ·~oo?-1 know nothing about the 

traders. . . 
2863. How many were murdered 'during the first month of the war ?--I heard 

of two or three that I know of. . • . · 
2864. Those persons at the breaking out of the war were completely in the 

power of' the Caffres ?-Quite so. · ·· · 
.a865. And yet; out of all the traders that were in Caffreland, .you only heard . 

oC two or three that were murdered ?-I only recollect two or three. . · 
2866. Were any number of the Caffi:es killed in engagements during the 

month of January ?-Yes, certainly, a good many of: them; they were re
pulsed and attacked wherever they made their appearance, by the parties that 
went in search of them, and the parties· defending the posts. They made an· . 

. irruption into the colony in very considerable force, some 20,000 perhaps, along 
an extent of upwards of 9.?00 miles from Wh1terberg to the sea, and they pene
trated the colony in various directions. They burnt every house and murdered 
ev_ery man they met with ; they atta.cked every military post ~hey could ··a~sail.· ' 
w1th any chance of success. · •. . . / 

2867. Were many of the habitations of the Caffres destroyed dul'ir: the 
· month of January !-Some of their kraals were burnt, The habitation·.' f a 

Caffre is a thing of no value ; it consists of twigs, put together, built bJ: the 
women, and covered with a little clay. . . ' 

2 86 8. Then their property was destroyed as well as- their habitations ?-They 
had n_o property except their cattle ; their corn was not ripe. · 

286g. Had their cattle been driven away ?-1 did not take the cattle away 
from Eno's kraal, but 'generally there were none to be had, they drove all the 
catt~e aw.ay, s~ that you could not take their cattle; they drove all of them into 
the mtenor, w1th all the colonial c.attle they took; there was nothing left what-
ever.. · 

2870. Did you understand that our parties took the 'cattle where they found 
any?-They could not find any; the Caffres had left none in the country, they-
drove all into the interior. ' 

2871. The habitations of the Cafl'res, to which of course they themselves 
attach some value, were destroyed ?-The Caffres have told me a hundred times 
that they did not value their huts. · 

28_72 .. ~he country had, however, been entered and ravaged by our troops. 
and m d1fferent places.a number of Caffres had been killed ?-Wherever we did 
meet Caffres, of course they were destroyed; they attacked us, and of course 
we were obliged to repel them. · 

2873. The country having been entered and ravaged by our troops,- and a 
~umber of the Caffres having fallen, was it at all surprising that in many 
mstances they shoulJ have retaliated, by putting to death two of the traders?
I beg leave to state, that the Cafft·es made war upon the colony, and the troops 
were ordered to repel them ; and of course, wherever they found them, the only 
means to repel the Caffres was to shoot them. . • · 

· 2S74. It is acknowledged that we were- at war with the Caffres, and the. 
T T 4 Cafl'res 
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l.i"u~:nant-Colonel Caffres with us; but is it surprising, after the sufferings _which the Caffres had 
U zlltam Coz. had to endure, and tll~ number of their people which had been lost, that they 

I 
should. so far ~ave reta!Iated as to put two of the Europeans to death who bad 13 

AprillS3
6

• f~llen mto their bands r-1 do not exactly understand the meaning of the ques
tion. The Caffres made war upon the colony, and there was an amazinO' irrup~ 
tion ofCaffres, of some 20,000; they destroyed every house and murdered e\·e·ry 
person they met, and took some thousand head of cattle from the coloni&ts. . 
. 2875. Can t~e ~affre~ be_justiJ charged wi~h extreme barb:uity and cruelty, 
masmuch as bemg m th1s Situation, and hav_mg seen many of their brethren 
destroyed, .they retaliated by putting some Europeans to death ?-I cannot 
rrgard that as the position in which they were placed; because the colonists did 
not make war upon the Caffres; they made the war. . . 

2876. Do you con~eive that the Caffres considered that they alone were the 
aggressors ; or did not they conceive, right or wrong, that the Europeans had 
taken possession of their country, and had annoyed them by repeated patrols 
and commandos ?-That is going into the general policy of the question, which 
I do not feel myself quite capable of answering; but I mean to say, that the 
Caffres felt themselves wrong, because the chiefs repeatedly told me that thev 
were wrong, and they were very sorry for it.- They were well aware that they 
had done wrong in making war upon the colony in this instance; in se\'eral 
conferences that I had with them, they acknowledged that they were wrong. 

28i7. Is it surprising that when so many of their brethren were put to death, 
they put to death some Europeans ?-They began it with respect to this war. 

2878. Without considering who were the aggressors, the fact being that war 
existed, and that many of their brethren had fallen, was it surprising that they 
should have put some Europeans_ to death ?-They put great numbers to death, 
and not only put them to death in the colony, but wherever they met. them ; 
they attacked the colony, and put a gt·eat number of people to death in the 
colony. 

2879· At that timer-Yes. 
28So. You were underst<;>od to say that you only heard of two traders beiug 

put to death ?-I only knew of two or three in Caffreland. · . 
288L Is it surprising that out of the considerable number of traders that 

wen~ beyond 'the frontiers of the colony in Caffi·eland, abd who were therefore 
exp' ed to th~ mercy or to the cruelty of the Caffres, that some few should 
ha\·~ :allen, seeing that our people had destroyed a considerable number of the 
Cafr. s themselves ?-Those traders were admitted under the protection of the 
d1il~.>, they had given them. permission to reside in the country; and therefore 
of cour5e they would hesitate before they put them to death, as they could put 
them to death at any time. : 

2882. If the traders were in the power of the Caffre chiefs, why did not the 
Caflrc chiefs put them to death, if they are such a bloody-minded people ?-
1 cannot say what their motive might have been. 

2883. Sir Rl(/ime Donkin.] You have described this, as a ,·ery general and. 
great irruption of the Catfres; do you think this great and general irruption of 
the Caffi'es was the result of advice and encouraftemcnt from auybody ?-From 
a conversation 1 hu.d with :\Iacomo and sereral ot the Caffre chiefs, they seemed 
to imply that they were encouraged to come into the colony. . 

2884. lly whom ?-I did not push the question; I had special instructions 
fi·om his excellency the governor as to the object of that inten·iew which I bad 
when I went among the Caifres. I was exposed there, being surrounded by 
several thousands of them, and that was not 'one o( the points I was seut to 
discuss. 

!lSS.). · llcing an officer of rank, dill not you think it desirable to ascert:.~in 
'whether there were any concealed traitors within the t-olony ?-As the only 
means of communicntin" with the Cafi'rcs, I was obliged to trust myself amongst 
tht'm ;'I went in~ and there were particular points comprised in the message, 
and 1 did not like to dc\·iate from them. 

2886. Did you unJt'rstand that they had been so encouraged !-I think they 
told me so; they said that they were cncouragC'd, mill thC'y were led to it by some 

· corrc~pondcncc or intcrcounc with some people in the colony. 
:l$S7. Then you think that the Caffi-cs had spies or friends within the colony, 

with whom they were in correspondence ?-I do not know that the Catfi'~'s h~d 
' !'plCS 
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spies within the col~ny; bt:1t there were people that went among the Caffres,_and Lient~o.ant·Colonei 
]1ad communication with the Caffi·es. . · . . Walllllm Co:c. 

2sss. Chairman. J Did you-ever q~est~on the chtefs, or hea~ them q1.1es.tJ.oned, 
as to any advice given, or comm_nD;tcati?n made- to them, by Dr. Phthp, or ;18 Aprilt836'• 

.Mr. Read, or any of the other mrsswnanes, before thewar ~roke out?~No; I 
did not. . . · .. 

2 s89. Did 1\Iacomo in your, presence. ?~clare that he had not b~en ac~uated 
and instigated py'Dr. Philip ?-Dr. Phihp s name was never mentioned m .any 
conversation I had . with the Caffres. Macomo told me he had reasons for 
making the war, and that he wa.s led to it by people ; he did not say whom, and 
1 rlid not press the matter. · • · • . · 

289o. Sir Rl{{ane Donkin.J. :J?o you think that the. Cl!-~es we~e encouraged 
at any time by any persons wtthm the colony to assert thetr own mdependence, 
or to avenge any supposed i~jury~-1 should be led to think t~at they ~ere 
so, from writings and from dtscusstons I have _heard of, ami from different thmgs 
in the colony. · · · · . · . 

2891. But you ~annot at all n~m~ ~he:persons who were engaged 1n such 
intercourse ?.;_No, I cannot name mdiv1duals. . · 

. 2892. Do the C~ffres consi~er the ~hole of t~e inhabitants of the colony, 
without any exceptiOn, as thexr enemies ?-No, t1ll war broke out the Caffre 
people were on friendly ten~s with the frontier people. . . . 

2893. Did the Catfres beheve that they had any persons m the colony who 
commiserated their sufferings, and from whom they would get assistance?
I think they .had that impression. · · · · • ·. , . 

2894- But you still say that you cannot at all point out_the persons. to whom 
they looked ?-Yes. ·· · · · · · · 

2895. Mr. Gladstone.] You were asked whether t11e Caffres had spies within. 
the col9ny; to which you replied in the negative; but you said that there were · 
parties who went beyond the frontier apparently for the purpose of acting in. 
concert with the Caffres, or of stimulating the Catfres ?-There were people that 
travelled frequently in .Caffreland. . . - . . 

2896. Are those the parties to whom you are inclined to ascribe the'baving ·. 
given encc:>uragement to the irruption of the Caffi·es ?-I think, from the 
general nature of the arguments I have heard used in favour of the Caffres, 
and that were disseminate~ amongst them, they have done. a great deal of 
harm. . - · 

2897. You think it possible that the Caffi·es might have been incited by the 
general nature of those arguments, without its having been intended that that 
effect should be produced by those who use them?-Yes, I do. I think my
self they were further induced by having the supposition that the Hottentots 
would join them. · · .. 
• 2Sg_8. You'do not a.scribe. to. any persons within the colony the deliber~te 
IDtentwn of en~?uragmg that ~rruption of the Caff~es ?-Except the general 
tenor.of the wntmgs of the ed1tor of the Cape Town paper, and some travel·\ 
lers. I had occasion. myself once to write ·a refutation of a statement by a tra- '"\ 
vel!e.r upon the frontier, and Mr. Bruce, who came up in company with Dr. 
Phthp! who went up, to Mr. Read's station,· and made· a most erroneous state .. 
ment m the Cape Towp paper, · ' · 

28gg. Have you a strong opinion of the tendency of those writings to dis- ' 
turb the peace of the frontier ?-1 have no doubt of it. ' 

2900 •. With reg~rd to ·the traders that·were put to death, are you aware-of 
!he p~nod at whtch thf!y were put to death ?-It was about the time of the' 
urupt10n of the Caffres. . . . · 
. 2901. Before or after 'OUr troops were in motion against them (;_Before we 
mvaded the colony ; at least before the army went into Caffreland. ' · .. 

2902. Before any retaliation had been committed upon the persons or pro
perty of the Caffres ?-Yes, it was befo~e the troops advanced into Calfreland; 
almost at the commencement of it. · ' 

2903. You said that the settlement where the missionaries resided with the 
trade_rs was ope.n ~o the attacks of the Caffres for the period of a month?-Yes. 
I beheve the miSSionaries of the Chumie Institution withdrew · they were close 
to the colony; the people at Burnshill could not. ' · 

2904. Were the Catl:i-es in that neighbourhood during that month ?-Yes. 
290,5. Were the chief part of the missionaries collected the~:e ?-Yes. · ' 

· u u .. 2906, Had 
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Lir11tenant·Colonel · 2go6. Hdd they any means of resistance to the Caffres ?-It was impossible 
William Cor. living in thatched cottages. _ ' 

. . 2907. Were those traders who escaped there armed ?-I tl1ink the Cafrres 
' 8 ApnllS36• took all their arms from them. When we came to them I am certain they had 

. no arms. · · 
290.8 .. Mr. Gladstone.J At what period did the Caffres take ·their arms :>-At 

the commencement of the irruption. · 
2909. Did_the Caffres take their a~ms from any of the traders whom they 

.did not put to death ?-Yes. . . 
291 o. You said· that the queen saved those traders ; to ·what motive is that 

to be asc~ib~d?-I.c~nnot.say; to mot~ves of humanity, !should hope.· She· 
protected all the miSSlOnanes at Burnshdl, and the traders. - · · · 

.:Z911· Was she in connexion with the missionary institution?-Yes, she was 
living on friendly terms with them ; living near the institution, near Gaika's 
old residence. · · . 

2912. Do you think that at the period of the irruption the Caffres retained 
a strong sense ofthe European aggressions upon their territory ?-I should think 
that former aggressions, at the time of our dispossessing them of the country, 
might ·have had. some influence. 
. . 2913. \Yhat period had. elapsed .since they had been dispossessed ?f any por
tiOn ofthetr country ?---The. Kat Rtver was the last, and Macomb bemg dispos
sessed from the neighbourhood of Fort Willshire. . 

· 2914. The expulsion pf 1\facomo was grounded upon particular facts and 
supposed offences of 1\facomo, was not it ?-1 suppose so. · . 

. ~915. It was not in the nature of a gratuitous aggression ?-No; he was 
permitted, up<;n1 good conduct, to reside within the colony; he was removed 
in consequence of the Caffres having stolen considerably from the colonists. 

2916. 1\Ir. Bagshaw.] You recollect the murder of Messrs. Henderson and 
Mahony?-Yes~ . . 

· 2917. They were traders ?-No, thei were not traders; they were residing 
in the colony at their own houses ; it was 1\fr. Mahony's house; Mr. Henderson 
\vas his son-i~;t-law, and at the commencement of this irruption he was trying to 
come away ; he was attacked by the Caffres and murdered; at the first irrup-
tion they murdered every man. . . , 

2918. And they made no resistance ?-Resistance would have been useless; 
they were surrounded by hundreds. · 

2919. Do you remember a 1\fr. Brown?-Yes. · · 
2920. Did- not be go among the Caffres at their desire to· hold a parley with 

them?-Yes, he went to hold a pal'ley with them ; 'it was also in the colony . 
that he was murdered. Whittaker, who accompanied him, was also murdered. 

··2921. Can you state how many colonists were murdered and lost their li\·es 
ih the first irruption; was their any account of' it taken ?-Yes; it is very well 

. known; I suppose about 100; every man they got hold of, of course they 
' murdered ; but the number is well known; there is a return made, and the 

name of every indi\'idual can be ascertained. 
2922. And a~out SO Hottentots ?-Yes. 

· 2923. Cltai1''11lan.] Do you mean to say that 100 of tire traders were mur
dered ?-No,, of the colonists; and it is not to be wondered at, because the 
extent of the irruption was upwards of QOO miles. · · • 

2924. You mean during the whole of the war?---Y cs, till there was a suffi
cient force collected to drh·e them out of the colony; in fact, the defenceless 
state of the frontier was in a great measure the cause of the irruption. 

2!)25· 1\lr. Gladstone.] What do you ·consider would have been a sufficient 
force to prevent it ?-Certainly ~,000 men upon that frontier. 

2926. Instead of what number !-Instead of six infantry companies and the 
QOO that I had in my own corps. · 

29:27. 1\fr. C. Lusltington.] You said that C"Crtain paragraph~ in o~e of the 
Cape newspapers had operated to encourage the Caffrcs to the trruptton; ha\·c 
the goodnc~s to state how the CJ.tfrcs became apprised of the contents of such 
papers ?-1 did not allude t.o nny particular paragraph; but the general tenor 
of the writing of that paper, being circulated among the Catfrcs, might lla\'c 
~iren them an hlea that there was a purty of colonists that thought them injured, 
lll1d that they rni~ht be wurnmtcd in enlk:t\'OUJ"ing to retaliate. . . . 

:.!!J'.!S. Are the Comrnittre to. unth'rstaml yon to say th:~t the colomsts directly 
communicated to th~m the content:> of tho~c }Ktpcrs ?-1 think it is po:;sible that 

· . they 
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thev miO"bt have been disseminated among the Caffres, they might know that ,Lieut~n:mt-Culooel 
• ~ · h · I:'. Willzam eo ... · . there was a strong party m t eir 1avo.ur. . . 

2929. Do the Caffres any of them uod~rs!and E~gli~h ?:-No, except a few · 18 A riltSa6. · 
interpreters that were brought up at the mtsstonary mstitt.Itwns; some of them P 
understand Dutch, and they can easily communicate. . . · ' · ' 

2930. Do you im~O'ine that those newspapers were regularly communicated. 
to the Caifres ?~No~ only the general tenor of the writing. · 

2931: Do_ yo~ suppose th~t they were imparted ·in writing or. by_ personal 
communication r-Df course 1t could be only by personal commumcatton. 

2932. Does not it appear to you an act of disaffection on the part of any. 
British subject to make such communication to hordes of people at war with ' 
us ?-Most decidedly, to instigate them to war. . ~ . 

2933· Y oti stated that you were unable to mention the names of individuals 
that" Qad communicated with the Caffres ~ did you mean that jt was not in your 
power, or that you were unwilling to mention the names ?-1 am not aware of 
any individuals that communicated with the Caffres.· · 

2934. Cltairman.] Do you consider that a knowledge of the fa~t that some 
of the colonists thought the Caffres had been ill treated by the occupation of 
their territory, was calculated to stir up hostility in their mind against the British 
government ?-I certainly think that the writings that appeared in the Cape 

~ paper must have had a tendency to make the Caffres dissatisfied with us ; to 
make them think that they were injured, and there was a party ~n the colony 
in their favour. . · 

2935. Was it possible to conceal from the Caffres that there were persons in · 
the colony, and that there were persons in Engiand .who conceived that they· 
had been oppre~sed by the usurpations of their territory J~It is not possible to 
conceal that, certainly. . . · '-, · · 

2936. It might therefore have been without any evil intenti.on~'commurlicated 
-._.to them that there were persons who thought that they were oppress'ed, and 

wished that that oppression should be redressed?-Yes, I think so, certainly .. 
2937- Mr. Gladstone.] Are the Committee to understand that you object not 

so much. to the opinion itself, or. attribute dangerous consequences to the main· 
taining the opinion that the Caffres had been oppressed, as. to the manner in 
which that opinion was ~:xpressed,, and the temper and spirit in wl1ich it was 
supported ?-Of course it must depend upon the manner in wh,ich it was con- · 
veyed to the Caffres. . · · · · ·~· 

2938. Chairman.] Are you rightly understood that the Caffres, wh1, the 
traders were in their pow.er, took away their arms, but did not deprive m)!; of· 
them of their lives ?-If they had arms (I am not certain that they. had, J, t if 
they had arms), they certainly took the arms; they always get arms whenever 
they can... · . .. · · 

2939. But you entered Eno's kraal unobserved, and destroyed as many as · 
fel~ into your hands, making no prisoners, and .killing 80 of t~e native~:~ ?-My. 
obJect was to get there unobserved, or else the purpose for whtch I went could ~, 
not have been accomplished. ' 

2940. Then, looking only at the mode in which the warfare was carried on, 
do ~ot you think that they were more lenient in depriving our people only of 
thetr arms, than our people were in depriving them of their lives ~-Not at all ; 
because they gave us no notification at all ; they attacked the colony and mur
dered every man they met ; they burnt every house, and drove all the cattle 
out of it, and it was natural to suppose that we t~hould make some retaliation 
for a thing of that kind;. and consequently I was sent to make a diversion into 
Caffreland, in order to induce them to withdraw their people out of the 
~~ . . ' 

2941. But the fact was, that in the first instance, with respect to the traders 
tha~ fell into their power in Caffreland, they deprived the majority of them of 
their ar!lls and not of their lives;· whereas when you entered Eno's kraal, you 
'Yent,with the same degree of secrecy, but you deprived all the people of·thcir 
lives r-Dut there were 20,000 Caffres in the colon)• at the time. 

2942. Suppose t~ey. had murdered every missionary that fell into their 
~ow_er (and. they did not murder one), and every trader in the colony which 
fellmto the1r power (and you have only heard of two who were so murdered), 
would they have do_ne more than you ~id in attacking Eno's kraal, and putting 
all that you met w1th to death ?-They hag.. reasons for 5paring the mission-• 

0.22. u u 2 · aries" 
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l:..U:ute~~nt-~otonel aries, ·and the traders had been admitted there, in the first instance, under a 
lYe wm oz. . promise of protection from their chiefs; but that they did attack the colony and 

a! A.p~il 1s36• murder every man they got hold of,. I do know. 
· 2943. Mr. Gladstone.] Do you thmk the two cases are parallel, or capable oi 

· comparison r-No, I do not see any analogy at all between the two cases. · 
' 2944.' What was the date of your attack upon Eno's kraal ?-It was in Janu
ary ; I can tell the date by a reference to my papers. · 

2945· When the frontier was in a state. of war?-When the Cafi'res were in 
the colony. · · . . . · . 

"2946 •. {\nd when co.nsequently you were engaged in a retaliation ?-I was 
f5ent with a view of inducing them to wit~draw from the colony. · · · 

2947· And those whom you put to death were persons towards whom you 
"Stood in the relation_ of an enemy?-Yes.' • . · :. 

2948. With respect to the traders that were put to death, were they livina-
in Caffreland under the protection of their chiefs?-Yes. · o 

2949·. And consequently the Caffres were bound to them by the distinctly 
.und~rstood obligations of good faith ?-Certainly. . . 

.2950. The traders, then, were persons who .stood in an amicable relation to
wards them?-Yes. .. 

2951. And theY.: put th~se trad_ers to death with~ut having received any 
.offence from them r-:Cert:linly.·. , , . · . 

!i952. Do you consider, then, _that the Cafi'res putting even those two traders 
to. de:th must. be called an ac? ~ndependently of its c~uelty, of the grossest bad 
faith .-;Certamly. . . . 

· 2953. Is such an act capable of being compared to retaliations made in a 
state of war upon/an invading nation?-There is no analogy at all, in my 
opini<?n· . ' · · · · 

2954- Chairman.] Are· you aware that two patrols, one under the com
mand .. of Lieutenant Sutton, and the other under the command of Ensigg_...
Sparks, had entered Caffreland before any of the Europeans had been. mrir- · 
aered?-Yes. .· . . -
·· 2955. Are you aware that at that time, in both of those expeditions, the 
Caffres were fired upon, and in one the brother or the son of the chief was 
killed ?-1 am aware of the patrol 'that 1\Ir. Sparks was sent in with after 
stolen cattle, and in bringing.back the cattle the Caffi·es attacked the patrol, 
andt Mr. Sparks was wounded; and I am aware that Mr. Sutton went to retake 
sto~-' horses, and the Caffres attacked them in great numbers, surrounded the 
pav· ~ with Ca.tires, and the whole of the party would ha"e been destroyed 
ha4lhe firing of the patrol not been heard at Fort Beaufort, and then a party 
was sent to . their relief; and in that firing one of the chief's brothel'l) 
was slightly wounded, but not killed. I have spoken to the man repeate(Uy · 
since. · . ... 
· 2956 • .Mr. A. Joh11slon.] Where were the two traders killed that you ha\·e 
mentioned r-One was killed at Tzyali's, and the other near Burn's Hill. 

2957· Chairma11.] What was the date of that ?·-It was in the early part oi 
the attack. · · 
· 2958. Your attack was made upon Eno's kraal about the 9th or lOth of 
January ?-I cannot state to a day. • · 

:2959· Were you aware at that "time that those traders _had been murdcrcJ ?-
1 do not know ; I might ha\·e heard of it. . 

2960. 1\lr • ..4. Johnston.] One was killed by Tzyali's people ?-Yes, and one 
by the people in the neighbourhood of Burn's Hill. · . 

2901. Whose people were they ?-1\Iacomo's people, 1 think. . 
:.:?962. Do you know of your own knowledge that those traders had promtses 

of protection and safe conduct from Tzyali aad Macomo ?-1 alwJys under
stood that the terms upon which the traders entered must o~ course be b,Y the. 
permission of the go\·crument. and afterwards by the pronusc of protection of 
the Cafli·c chief. 

:!g6j. Hut you do not know that they had in fact promises of safe protection 
fron1 the nry peopll! that killed them?-The chief of course, in the first in
stancE', gave them permission to resi~lc ; they coulll not J1an• resiJed without. 
in that country; nod of course the giying them pcrmissivn to rcsidl', was giving 
thl•m a promise of prott-ction. • 

~~<14. 1\lr. G/adsto11c.] Vo you suppose that they were murJcrcd by the trib~~ 
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. · . . , . d b f't d th pl n .Lieutena{t·Colon~l; 
()f the country in which they res1ded ?:-1 here IS no ou t 0 ~ '.an_ cy u :~" · William. Co:c. t' 
dered them of every thing ; I saw thetr ho~ses afterwa~ds .. T • • , 1 'l 

2g65. It was said that the Caffres never glVe quarter r-Yes, and they ne\er ~8 April ~s3o. ~-· 
expect it. · . . . . r· h, · 1 th, d 

2g66. Then does not it rather appear to be a mtt1g~t1on o ~ e u~ua ~me o . 
()f warfare, if they did in some instances plunder ":1thou~ murdermg r_,.They · 
never do amongst themselvf;S; when they get a rna~ m thetr power theJ:·always 
put him to death. . · · 

2967. Does not it appear then that they ha.ve pursu~d a mode of. warfare 
towards the Europeans which, howev~r bla~eable m. pomt of bad faith, ~~s 
milder thap that which they pursued m .thetr own rec1pro~al feuds ?-No, 1t IS 

just the same; they did not mak~ any difference. . · ·. . . 
. 2968. Do you know the situation of the kraal to wluch E~stgn Sparkes w~s 
sent; whether' it was in Caffreland 01· in the ceded terntory ?~It was m 
Catfreland. · · 

2969. And with regard to the affair of Lie~tenant Sutton, where did that 
take pface?-In what was called the ceded temtory. · . · · · · 

2970. Was that considered to be within the colony ?-;-Yes; they followed 
him close to Fort Beaufort, within healing of Fort Beaufort, and they sur~ 
rounded him there. · ·, " · · · · , .. · 

2971. Had a considerabie number of Caffres been domiciled within the limits 
of our colony previously to the wat· ?---.Yes. . . 

2972. Did any of them suffer in the retaliation inflicted by us upon, tlie 
Cafires beyond the frontier ?-No, they withdrew; they We.J)t away all, except 
those that came into the colony ; all the rest withdrew out of reach altogether. 
' 2973. You were .understood to say that they had been peacefully domiciled · 
within the colony?-They joined the Caffres. · · · 

2974; Did they join the invading force?-Yes; and all that did not, with-
. ..-· drew as far out of reach as possible. · · · · . '· .: · · · 

2975. ·We had no means of inflicting upon thelll any special-punishment?
No i they withdrew some days previous, with all theirj cattle and. all their 

· property. · . , . · . . . 
· 2976. Mr. A. Johnston.] What was t~e amount of your killed and wounded 

;1fter you had finished·that expedition which you made jn the middle of January_· 
· to Eno's kraal ?-There was one or two wounded, that 1 recollect ;' there were 
'several assagais thrown. · 

2977. Have you any return of the killed and wounded on \he Caffre side?:
Only those that were seen ; about 85 seen dead. I was ordered to do this as 
mili~ary duty; I had no discretionary power; I was ordered to inflict as much 
pumshment upon the Caffi·es as possible, to give them a lesson .. 

2978. You made another expedition in the month of Au crust into Caffi·eland? · 
-:-1 weu~ into Caffi·eland with the army, commanding a divi;;ion of it, in March, 
.and was 10 Caffi·eland the whole of the time till the end of the war. . 

T 2979· Have _you any returns of the killed and wounded during that time ?-
) es; they were always. forwarded to head quiuters. · . 
. 2980. H?w many m1ght.those amount t? ?-I cannot say. :. . , ·. , 
2~8 I. Dtd yo~ also furm&h returns of killed and wounded. on the part of the 

Caflres, so ~ar as 1t was known ?-It was always reported. · · ' · 
. 29~82. _D~J you, st~te .that .the Caffi·es upon one occasion attacked your divi
~wn ·:-No, the Caflres mvartably kept as much as possible away from us; .that 
ts thetr mode of warfare, and .there was no possibility of getting at them ; ·if they 
could have been gotat, the tlung would have been soon settled; but that is theh· 
system of warfare, to get awav in the mountains and ravines. and inaccessible 
places. ·. " . , . 

2?83. Then although som.etimes appearing in numbers, ~hey. ~le\•er came 
for\\ard to a stand-up fight w1th your troops?-No, they always avoided i~ .. 
be:984., M!·· Gladstone.] You. d? no~ happen to have been informed that a num
k of Caffies th,at were domiciled m the colony were taken into custody, aml 
ept ~t Graham s.Town during the war ?"-No; but I know that they were the 

~rmctpal means of getting at the cattle because they were acquainted with the 
tarms; some of them had been se:;ants to the farmel's and they knew 
the country. ' , . 

2985. Were they the principal means of enabling the Oaffres to 'o-et at the ' 
b • 

u u 3 . . colomal 
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1 L .• iru~~~~~nt·Colonel colonial cattle ?-Yes ; because they knew the country, and they knew the 
f ; lhllzamCox. passes and the fords. : · . 
I ~. 18 A rilt 836, .2986 .. (;'hairman.] You were instructed to deliver a message to the Caffre 
[ , · P ch1efs, by the governor ?-I was. . . . 

2987. What. was the date at whtch the first .commumcatlon to the chiefs 
Macomo and Charlie, was made ?--'I think it was in April. I received instruc~ 
tions from his excellency,· if possible, to . have an )nterview with them and to 
induce them to surrender themselves upon certain· te"rms, and to make 'an offer 
of peace to them, in April or May. . · 

· 2988. Then it .was whil~ Hintza was _in the British ~amp ?-I beg t<? state 
that I was a considerable dtstance from hts excellency ; h1s excellency was with 
one division of the' army that went beyond the Kei, and I was left in charge of 
the other force on the Deeby. . . · 

2g8g. Was the message you were desired to deliver, that if tliey would sur· 
render at discretion their lives should be safe?-Yes,. that was part of it. 

2ggo. But with respect to all but their lives, they were to be left at the discre
tion an~ th.e lenity of the governor ?-I believe that was part of the instructions, 
that thetr hves and property were to be spared if they surrendered themselves, 
and that they must await the decision of his excellency how they were to be: 
further disposed of. ·I can produce the inslructions I received. . 

299 t. You were not instructed to say more to the chiefs than that their lives 
should be spared ?-Their lives, their families, their cattle, and whatever· they 
possessed. · _ 

· 2992. Were the words these: "A promise to the tribes 'that they should have 
present safety and protection, and possession of their cattle and the effects ·. 
belonging to them;. and that the chiefs themselves, if they would come in and 
deliver themselves up unconditionally, should have security of their lives, and 
await the ultimate command of His Majesty the King of England for their future· 
disposal;" without a word being said about their property ?-I think those a_re--- . 
very nearly the words. . . - · 

2993· How were you, as instructed to make this communication, received by 
the Caffres ?-1 placed myself in the power of the Caffi·es voluntarily.' I could 
not get an interview ·with the chiefs; they would not come into my camp ; 
I tried severaL times to get them, and I could not induce them ; and, conse
quently, I was obliged to do what his excellency did not wish me to do1 to 
pl:ice myself in some measure in their power. I went to the interview with 
l\Iacomo and Charlie with only one officer and two orderlies.· 

2994· Was any assault made upon you ?-No, be~ause I ha~ a previous com. 
munication. I told them that I had instructions, .and that I wished to speak to 
them. They would not come unless they had.a considerable force, and I was 
obliged to go to meet them. · · 

2!)95· At the time you were in the power of the Caffi·es, were they aware 
that Ilintza had been considered as a prisoner by Colonel Smith ?-Unfortu .. 
nately the very morning I saw Macomo and Charlie they had got a message 
from llintza, telling them not to trust themselves, for he knew the terms 
oflered to them, and Ilintza sent two messages, and unfortunately those men 
told them not to place themselves under our protection; that he was under 

. suneillancc. in the governor's camp, and he told th~m not to trust themselves 
in our camp; and but for that rncs'lage from IJintza, I think they would hare 
come into my camr and have complied with the governor's instructions. 

2996. Then, in fact, if Hintza had not been made a prisoner they would J1a\'e 
comi;licd with the terms offcn•d to them ?-I think it is possible they would 
ba\'e come into ~y camp, nnd have heard .tl1e terms and have talked O\'Cr th_e 
matter, and I thmk they would have been mduced to come forward more unre~ 
scrvcdly than they did nficr getting that mes:'agc. . 

2997· Then do· you bcliero that the negotiation which promised to r.cstore 
peace to the colony, was in point of filet broken otf in consequence of Bu1tza's. 
declaring to thcf'c ehiefil that he had bl'en made prisoner?-The chance ot 
communicutin(l' with them was interrupted !Jy that mcss:Jge, no doubt. They 
would not con~c to me; und I haJ nothing kft. !Jut to place myself in con· 
sid~·raLlc jcopnnly by ~oing to them. · 

:.!!1~)8. JJid not the tact thnt llintr.a \\a~ a prisom'r H'l'tn. to proJucc ~ron· 
sidl'l"llulc rxcitl'ment nmong the border clucf..;, nud kssen thc1r confidence m the 
l•:nt.lish ?-Of cour~c it did. 
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They were informed ·that Hintza was made pri~oner, and it produced Lieuten~nt.Co!onel 
. 8·0~~9i~citement amongst them, and you ~ere in their power at the moment; · '.Watham Co:~~. 
did they retaliate in any way upon you_; d1d they make any assault upon you: 

18 
Aprilll!

3
6. 

()f retain you as a prisoner ?-No, certamly not; they met me at my request, 
. and of course under any circums~ances they were bo':lnd to be upon ~onour, . 
and not to do anything of that kmd. . . ' . 

3000, Was no~ it at H~ntza's request, and ·by hts own free ~tll,that he went 
into the British camp?-Yes, no doubt. ~. , . · · • . · . · 

3001. Therefore, as far as that circumstance 1s concerned~ yo~ we~e m. a 
parallel condition 7-Ce~tainly; but ·it is well kno!"n that Hmtza s obJect m 
coming into the camp was to ~elay the governo~ s a~va~ce, an~ .to get th.e 
·cattle in a place of greater secunty, and that was ~us obJect mall hts com mum .. 
eations with the governor.,. That was wei~ ascertamed. . . . ·· .. 

3002. Was Hintza ~ prtsoner at the ttme that he sent the 1n:essage to t~e 
chiefs that he was a prisoner ?-I do not k\10W what ~tate he w~s m) he was m 
the governor's camp. · · • · · 
· 3003. You have s.tated that they did not assault you; did they at all threaten 

to molest you ?-No. 1 

Mercurii, !20° die ;Aprilis, 1886 . 

. MEMBERS PRESENT. 

Mr. Powell Buxton. . I Mr; Charles Lashington •. 
M. r~ Andrew Johnston. Mr. William Gladstone.' 
Mr. Charles Hindley.. · . Mr. Henry Wilson. · 

lb. FOWELL BUXTON, lN. THE CHAIR. 

·-The' Rev. Hans Peter Hal/beck, called in ; ·and. Examined. 

3004- Chairman.] ARE you the head of the Moravian Missionary Institution Rev. · ' 
in South Africa?-Yes. · · . . , ~ · HansP.llallbeck. 

3005. How many institutions are th~re ?f that .nature be~onging. t? your 
society ?-There are five founded by us, bestdes whtch there 1s a mtss1onary 20 .1\prilJSaO. 
settlelllent called the Leper Institution, but that is a government institution. 

-3006. What number of· natives belong to these Moravian institutions.?-· 
There were, on the last day of December, 3,474 in the six stations. · · 

300j. How many schools are there !-In some stations there are three and in 
some two; I do not exactly know the number. · . . 

~ooS. Is there a school in every institution?-Yes, except at the Leper Insti-
. tut10n; where there are no children. · · · 

· soog. What do you consider the number of scholars attached to all these 
schools !-About 900. I have not got the exact return of last December, but 
three of the schools alone contain 700, and I believe the others about 200. · 

301o. Have yo~ had the means of forming an opinion as to the capacity of : 
th~ Hot~entot children for receiving instruction ?-:1 think they are just like · 
chtldren 11?- everr part of the world, as far as I can JUdge. There are some. of , 
very good capactty and some bad. · . · . 

3o11: The~ do I un~erst~nd you· to say they 'are no better and no worse. 
than children tn an English vtllage ?-No, I should think it is the same. ~ 

,3012. What is th~ prop~rtion_ of people at your missionary_ institutions who 
reg~larly attend rehg10us mstruction ?-I am not able to say in the distant 
statwn~:~ exactly, but in the station where I live about three-fourths of the 
number of inhabitants, of those that are at home are daily at school or at church 
except in case of sickness and so on. .. · ' 

·. 3?13: Do you mean to say that the whole of those that are at home~ the 
J~Stttl!ttOns regula~ly receive re!igious instruction every day, "except in cise of 
stckness or sometlung of that kmd ?-Yes. ·, . , . · i · 

3014, H.ow l?ng have )_'0~ been in,Africa ?-Between 18 and 19 yetu: · · 
3015: ~Vha.t. ts yot!r opmton of the results that have ensued from 11e moral 

an~ r~hgtous mstruct~on on the part of the natives ?-It has had a vtry bene-
fic!~) mfl~ence on thetr moral conduct, and also made them more ind~'ltrious in 
the1r habtts than they were, cer!ainl~·· · ·. . . · .~ ~··: . . . · 

3016. Have you seen any evil effect result from i~ in any way (-N\t;,'.· 
.u u 4 3017.1Iave 
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• :)OJ 1· Have the Hottentots arrived beyond the mere rudiinents of instruc
twn, or have ~ou led any of then~ into the higher branches of instruction. 
such as mechamcs and arts of that kmd ?-At the station where I live one-half 

. the populatiot,t subsists by working at mechanical arts, cutlers, smiths, joiners, !:!o April1836. 

tanners; masons, carpenters, shoemakers, tailors, and so on. . 
3018. And on~-half of. them derive their subsistence from mechanical arts? 

-Yes, nearly one-half, or the'reabouts. · 
· 3019. Are these settlements confined to Hottentots, or are there Caffres
there as well·.as Hottentots ?-Th£!re have been in om station where I live 
since 1809, several Caffre families, but they are chiefly Hottento~s. ' 

· ~020. What territo~y did the Caffi·es come from 1-They were Caffres, I 
beheve, who had been m the colony, and who got an order on a certain occasion 
I think from Colonel Collins, to quit the colony, and they were on the road t~ 
the boundary when the government officer advised them to go and settle 
with us. . · 

. 3021. Mr. Johnston.] In what territory was your settlement ?-It was in the 
district of Caledon ·or Zwellandam. Jt was neater to Cape Town than the 
bonndary by far; only about 90 miles eastward of Cape Town. 

3022. Chairman.] Have you found amongst the Hottentots a very extensive 
and a very inveterate di~position to idleness ?-.Many of them certainly are; but· I 
find, wherever they have a prospect of remuneration for their services, they work. 
For instance, there are cutlers in our station who have never quitted the spot where 
they have been standing since 1795. Every day they are making knives. 

3023. Then you find them extremely idle when 'they have no stimulus, but 
give them a motive and they are ind~strwus enough?-Yes. 

3024. Mr. Johnston.] 'What may be the result of your observations upon the 
Catfre chat;acter, so far as it is known to you ?...:...I know very little of the Caffres, 

. having been only twice for a short time in Caffraria ;' but so much I have 
perceived, that the Hottentots, at the stage where they are now, at least our 
Hottentots, are very superior to the Caffres. . · 

3025; (:llairman.] Have you had many proofs of the industry of the Hotten
tots ?-A great many in our place. We have, for instance, m our kitcnen,. 
servants who have been there since 1798, and others, both men and women, 
who have been constantly employed for 20 and even 35 years, and we have 
seldom an instance of one lea\•ing us except when they ·are married. 

3026. Do they take pains in cultivating their own gardens ?-Of course, that 
is half their subsistence, particularly in our place. 

3027. Do you think that the gardens of these persons are as well cultivated 
as the gardens of cottagers in England ?-No, not so well as in England. . 
· 3028. Are their houses taken care of?-Those that can afford it build sub

stantial houses, and· one can easily see, ·on. passing by the houses, ·that those 
Hottentots who are steadily employed at home have always good houses, and those 
who have employment out of the place, who are generally not so well remune-
rated, have generally the worst kind of houses.' · 

3029. What number of men have gone from your institutions to joi~ the 
army for repelling the Caffres ?-Upwards of 160; .165, I think. 

3030. Whose duty was it to select the men to go ?-1 receh,ed a letter from: 
~he civil c~missioner requiring me to raise .200 men to assist the field-com
mandant, whl\ would come there; to find out 'ZOO men. So many were not to 
be found, because it. was just in the middle of harvest, in December, ;~.nd 160 
were raised. 

3031. Did they \'o)unteer to go, or had you any difficulty in inducing them 
to go ?-1 had no difficulty, because they felt it their duty as citizens to help 
their neighbours~ . 

3032. Did the families of any of them accompany them ?-None. 
3CS3• Did any women, whose husba~ds had gone into CaffreJand, _fol~ow 

tbem?-·No, they were requested to follow them; there was a comn:tumcatwn 
fron\. government, and th.ey w~re offered governme~t should.pay thetr convey
ance, Ql'ld supply .them w1th v1ctuals and so on durmg the JOUrney, but they 
could not bring thcmsch·es to leave home. 

3034. Dy whom 'was that proposal made ?-It was made first h.': Colonel 
, Smith tt,' the men in Catli·dand. The men refused, and a month aft~r ~got 
nuothcr ~ltfl' from the civil commissioner, and then the ci\'il commlSSJoner 
came r'wl'liOna.liy to induce the women to go, but they would not go. Th~y 

s:uJ 
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11aid they had no mind to leave their comfortable homes, and expose themselves . Rev. 
to the vicissitudes of the contest. • . · . · Hans P. Hall6ed:. 

'3035. Their reluc.tance to leave their homes was the reason why th.ey did ~ 
not accept this proposition ?--;-The only reason ~as, that. they were anx10us to · !lo April1836. 
have their husblmds home agam. It was promt~Sed to the Hottentots, (those 
are the very words I rec~ive~ in the letter from ~he ~civil commissioner), that. 
they might d~peud on thetr bemg released as soon as the emergen~y of the case. 
admitted of 1t. Now the burghers were sent home all_to a man, m the month 
of June, and no Hottentots 'but those that were engaged with their waggons 
returned. Of our 160 men, SO returned on that occasion, but 130 remained. 

3036: What was the reason why the burghers and· their Hottentots w~re 
released, and your Hottentots were retainedi-T.hat I do not know. , 

3037. Did they express any reluctance to lea11·e their religious institutions, 
and the advantages of religious instruction which they enjoyed ?-No, it just , 
happened on ·that ocr;asion. that ] had the very day preached a sermon on the 
subject of their duty to assist their .ne!ghbo~rs wh~n they we_r~ in d,istress, and 
for that reason they went to a man With grea~ dehght and wtllmgness. · · 

3038. But were the wives reluctan.t to go .on that account?:-That was in 
the month of August, when they were. called upon to go; they thought that 
would be the means of keeping the men for ever in Caffraria, ana that I' 
'believe was t_he chief reason why they did not go. It was their reluctance · 
to leave their comfortable homes, their school and church, ~s they said thell'l'-
selves. . , . - . 

3039. How were the wives and. children of these men supported during 
their husband's absence ?-Government gave every woman a pound of flour-, 
and every child half a pound of flour a day in aid; but for the rest they have 
their support from their gardens, and I myself have, by the assistance of the 
fund, expended a sulll to get. a number of men to dig the gardens, in order that 
the women and children might afterwards be able to pl:rnt and reap~ . 

3040. In what month did you leave the. institution to which you were at-
tached ?-In January, · 
. 3041. Had all the men returned to the institution at· that time ?-Not 100 · 
were still absent. . 

3042. Were many other Hottentots belonging to the burghe1:s, or many of 
the burghers t~emselves, still detained in Caffreland ?-Not one, I believe. 

3043. Did you not consider it a· hardship upon your Hottentots that they 
were re.tained when the others were allowed to depart !;_f:?f course they were· 
grumblmg very much. I endeavoured, to the best of my Influence; to satisfy 
them and pacify them for the time being. ; . · 

3044: There is a g~vernment.notice, 'dated Uitenhagen; l:>t December 1835, 
res~ecung a treaty wtth the ch1ef Mapassa; are you aware of such a treaty. 
havtng been made?-Yes. · . 

3045. Did you know anything of the chief .Mapassa·?-I knew him person .. -' 
ally, but it is six years ago,I saw him last .. 

3046. What is his. territory ?-It is to the north of the mohntains of the · 
Amatoli range, and between there and the banks Of the White Kay. · 

3047• Is it i,~ the Tambook~es' country ?-It is called Tambookies' country; 
formerly, I beueve, 1t was qUite waste, and the Bushmen were there hoverincr 
about. · , o-

3_048. Was this chief amongst those who had been engaged in hostilities 
agamst the colony 1-No. I believe it is stated in the very treaty that J1e bali 
got a good character to the contl·ary. , . 

3049· Had the colonial gqvernment any complaints against him, do you know '[ 
-Not that I am aware of: · · · · 

,So ,so. D~ you know anything .of the nature of the. treaty thus f;rmed, from 
your personal knowledge ?-No; I never was in that part ofthe country since 
1830. . ' . 

3051. Have you heard f~om your own missionaries anything about it?
I have got a letter from one of them who was present, and signed the. treaty I 
believe, .:\Ir. Bonatz. · • · 

3052. Ua,·e you got that letter here ?-No. . 
3053. Will you state the substance' of what has been communicated to yoLt 

on the subject of that . treaty ?-I' understood Colonel Somerset came. to the' 
0.22. · x x · , station .. 
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~iev. · · ~tation with 3'00 or 400 armed men, and stated to Mapassa. that it was to his 
Hans .1. llallhcck. mterest to become an ally of the colony, or else he would have to remove be· 

io AprillBaa.. yond the White Kay; and upon .that, I believe, 1\fapassa said he could not 
·choose but to ,nter into the treaty,. because he-was a dead man. 

3054. What did he mean by saying he was a dead man ? ...... I do not know 
except that he was too . weak to resist, considering the force that was befor~ 
him. · 

305,5. Do you know whether it was 1\Iapa.ssa's desire that his country might 
be ~ncludf:\d in the co!onial boundary ?-I never heard anything upon that 
SUbJeCt. , . . 

· 3056. Did all the missionaries in that colony join in making such a request? 
-No, mme of them that I am aware of. . . 

. 3057. Do you happen .to know the reason why Mapassa. was made a British 
subject, and his country British territory ?-1 know no reason whatever; but 
I suppose it was our own convenience. . 

3058. Do you suppose he· had this alternative offered to him, "You must 
become a British. subject, or you must remove from your territory ?"-So I un· 
.derstood from the letter I received. · · · 

3059. Where is that letter ?-It is in Africa. . 
so6o·. Do you know what enemies Mapassa alluded to when he said without 

British protection he was a dead man ?-Not to .a certainty; it was explained 
by those present that he. alluded to the force that was before him. · 

3061. 1\fr. C: Luslzington.J \Vas Mapassa considered an independent chief? 
-:Yes; all the chiefs are considered independent. He was not a very power-. 
ful one, ari inferior chief of the Tam bookies. · . 

3062. Then in this case an option was given to him of subjection or expul-
sion ?-So I understood it from the letter. . · 

3063. Chairman.] You have been in Africa for 20 years, I believe?...-tfearly 
19.years. · .· . . 

3064. Is it your opinion that peace would be better maintained on the bor
ders by having an overwhelming force there, with the power of chastising any 
persons who at all interfered with our objects, and going on in a system of 
patrols and commandos ; or would it be established better by giving instruction 
to the natives, by methods of conciliation, and by encouraging barter and trade 
amongst the~ ?-I am not very well acquainted with the frontier, but I can 
never think there can be an overwhelming power where you have so many hun-
dred miles of frontier to defend. . . . ~ 

3065. But would you depend, for the purpose of making these persons good 
neighbours with the ·British Government, upon violence and force, or upon 
the arts of peace, conciliation, civilization. and Christianity ?-Christianity will 
do the thing to a certainty. . 

so66. Is it your opinion that the best mode of civilizing men is by giving 
them religious instruction ?-1 have never used any other method, nor am I 
acquainted with any other. , . 

3067. Do you believe the right course is first to- endeavour to Christianize 
the natives in order to civilize them, or first. to ci\'ilize the natives in order to 
christianize them?-To christianize them in order to civilize them. · 

3068. Y otJ think the first step is to give them religious instruction?-Yes, 
for the two things must go· together. The fact is, that in Africa you cannot 
have the one without the other. . . 

soGg. Have you observed, that as the natives impron: in religious know
ledge, in the same degree, and in the same extent, they improve in ch·ilization? 
.-Yes; in Africa the two things must, for that reason, go together, because 
as soon as the people lh·e dispersed there is no possibility of instruction, and 
you cannot in any way concentrate them without their finding means of em
ploying thcmselv£'s in various ways and useful ways. · 

3070. lla\'e you been in the Caifre country much ?-I have only passe(\ 
through it twice, on a short excursion. 

30i I. Hare you seen Caffi·e huts?-res. . . 
3072. Do you consider the Caffi-es attach much nlue to their huts ?-C~r- · 

tainly more than we do. l\ly estimate is this: I have seen a pontho~, .for Ill- / 
st a nee, ex chang-ell for a bullock ; now, I know that a hcrJsman in .1fnca works / 
fbr 11.'1\$ than a bullock a year, consequently a house is worth· more than on<(' 
yc•u's labour. · ' · 

. ' 
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3073. Mr. C. LU8ltington.]-The generality of the huts ?-Of t.he lo~er class. Rev. 
· There are others worth more ; but I speak of the common bee-hive hu.s. · Hat~~ P. Hallb•ck. 

3074, Then, even the inf(lrior class of hub are worth a year's labour ?_;Yes, ~0 April 
1836

: 
1

:jj 
there may be some inferior to tho~e I h~ve seen in Caffraria; but I mean the . 
kind of huts the Caffres generally mhab1t. 

3075. Taking the average?-Yes. . . . · ; . 
. 3076. Chairman.] You would not constder It a matter of mdtfference to the 
Caffi·es whether the huts were or 'fere not destroyed?..!....,No. · . · · 

3077. 1\fr. Johnston.] Did you observe much .cultivation in Caffreland while 
you were there?-Very little, besides the little spots of garden that women 
generally cultivate; but I know, by the station we have got among the Tam
bookies, that they are not disinclined to cultivats the ground, when they can 
do it to the purpose. We have led .out the river. for them, and they now are 
certain of a return; and not only the women, but the men are ye!y fond. of 
working. . . . . · . . 

·3078. Mr. C. Lushington.] Does the construction of this inferior class of huts 
·occupy much time? ........ It ~s the work of the women; how much time it occupies 
I do not know ; I never was present. · - · 

3079 •. Can you hazard a conjecture about it?---It must of course employ them 
several days, a whole family. - . . · . . . . , .. ''i; 

3080. Are the materials easily procured ?-In some situations; but in others 
they have to bring the wood oc sticks they want for it from a considerable • 
distance. , · _ · 

3081. Then if a hostile force were to destroy a large number of those huts, 
it would involve the people in a great deal of privation ~nd ·misery ?-That 
depends a great deal upon the season. In the summer season I do not exactly 

· know what is the case with the Caffres, because I have been very little amongst 
· them; but I know the Hottentots do not inhabit their houses much in the sum- · 
nier, because they sleep out of the house; but in the .winter, of course, they are 
of some importance. . · · · · . . · 

' 3082. But in the months of January and February, which are the warm 
months in South Africa, the Caffres would be put to great inconvenience 
by the destruction of those huts ?-If they bad them not in readiness against the 
rainy season, the inconvenience would be the same. · , . 

3083. Chairman.] Do you apprehend, if a' state of perfect tranquillity and 
peace were established between us and our Caffre neighbours, that the trade of 
this country, and of Europeans generally, with· Caffres would be increased?
I cannot form any opinion upon that subject, because I never paid any parti-' 
cular attention to it,. · .. · · · 

3084- ·Have you formed any, opinion upon the system ~f patrols and com-. 
mand?s which h.as ~ee~ in us.e on. the ~ronti~rs for some years ?-I l1ave paid 
very httle attentiOn to It, h1.vuig hved 10 qmte another corner -of the colony. 

3085. Are there any other points connected with South Africa which you 
would be desirous of g~ving us any information upon ?-None, that I am 
aware of. . , · 

3~86 •. H~va you established any infant-schools in your institutions ?:-In all. 
ou~ mstitphons. The largest in the whole colony is that iu the station where 
I hve. 

3087. ~ow ma~1y children are there in that ?-There is a steady attendance 
of 150 ch1ldren every day. · · · 

3088. Wha~ e~ect does that appear to have upon the people ?-It has had 
a most beneficialmfiuence, both on the other schools, in improving them, and ' 
upon the adult population generally; indeed, I was obliged last year to build . 
an~ther scho?l, ~ecause the school for the larger children was much too small, 
whiCh r ascnbe! m a great measure, to the influence of the infant-school •. 

3o8g. What IS the tot.:I population of that institution ?-It was, on the last 
of Decembe.r, 1,406. 

3090. At Genadendal ?-Yes. . 
.30.91. ~fr. C. Lusltington.] I suppose it is rather diminished than otherwis~ 

wtthm the last few years ?-No, it .has been in·creasin(J' gradu'ally ever since 
I have been there. . , 0 

"' 

309~· _Mr. Johnst"'n,] I think you said your society had a. settlement in 
Caffrartar-No, among the. Tam bookies. · 

3093. Then do you not consider that country to be in Caffraria ?-Sometimes 
X X 2 ' it 
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it is called Caffraria, speaking in a vague way, and sometimes not; it lies north
ward of Caffraria, but still so near, when the Caffres steal the cattle from the 
colony, they drive the herds over the very land of the institution. 

3094. Are there any of the brethren belonging to that institution in this 
country at present ?-No. · 

3095. Have you been in frequent communication with your brethren ?-Yes 
of course, in steady communication. ' 

, 30g6. What progress have they made with reference to the object of the 
mission in the Tambookie country !-I believe they have baptized about 12 
Tam bookies, of whom they had good hopes-, and some are very steady, excellent 
characters; and near the station there are about .500 Tambookies, whose chit .. 
dren attend the school, and who themselves attend the church. On the 
1l.'Jd December, the church, which was built last year, was opened, and twice 
:filled with them. · 

3097. Do'they evince a disposition towards the acquisition of learnin"g?
Not to that degree that we could wish. 

3098. Do they exhi~it a readiness to receive. the truths of Christianity?-
Not anything as yet like the Hot~entots. . · · 

3099. How long has that se.ttlement existed ?-It was beO'un in 18'28; and 
after an interruption by the neighbouring tribes .driving the 

0
missionaries away, ·. 

it was resumed in 18Q9. · , · · 
3100. How many of the prethren are settled there?-There· are three of 

them. 
3101 •. Mr. Hb1dley.] Is there any vacant land within the celony ?-I suppose· 

so, but not of very great value, I belie\o·e, at present. . 
3102. If any one wished to purchase some \'acant land, of whom would he 

have to purchase it ?....:..The order at present is, that the' land is measured, 
a diagram furnished by the ~urveyor-general, or some such officer, and then it 
is to be sold publicly; but there has not been any sale of the kind that I am 
aware of yet. · · · 

3103. Then the government would give'the title?-Yes. . 
3 J 04. That portion which is held by private individuals is held, therefore, of 

the government generally?-Yes. 
3105. Are there any title deeds given by the government on such occasions? 

-Yes, there are. 
31 o.6. And the different missionary societies, do they hold their land by title 

deeds from the government?-There is a great difference; there are some 
·places which. arc purcbased from the farmers, which were already measured, 
ami hc.Id on perpetual quit-rents, which have been transferred to the mission
aries on behalf of the society; but there are som.e·other stations ,where that has 
not as yet taken place. · 

31o;. Who makes the deed transferring the land from the farmers to the 
missionariest society?-There is a transfer office in Cape Town. 

31 o8. Is the-deed deposited in Cape Town, or is it held by the party making · 
the purchase ?-I possess deeds; I do not know whether th~re are duplicates in 
the office. . 

31 og. The transfer is entered at the office in Cape Town?-Yes. 
311 o. Do any Hottentots hold land?-There are some instances within our 

... listrict of fi\'e or six. families who hold land, and very respectable farmers. 
3111. 1\Ir. C. I.usldngton.] Is it the fact that boors and their Hottentot ser

\'ants were not paid, when they were called out on actual sen'ice?-They were 
not paid, as far as I know, up to the time when the boors were dismissed; but 
I saw an ad\'Crtiscment after that time, when some boors were required in the 
neighbouring districts, and 1 s. and Q s. per day ~vere offered; but at the first 
they were not paid. . . . 

3112. Dut the Hottentots who were included in the prO\·isional corps, and 
who were latterly retained in Caflfcland, were all paid 1 s. a day ?-I beliere 
only from that day when the farmers were dismissed. 

31 1 3· Chairman.] I lave you had the means of forming any opinion as to the 
Ji!'position of the nati\·es to wander fi·om their homes and become ,·agrants in 
the colony?-;-There is a general dispo!'ition throughout the colony for trarclling, 
,\·hich all classes I bdic\'C partake of; and there m:1y be in the interior many 
l Iottcntots '' ho may be ot that disposition. There was a great stir about 
\':tgrancy a year or two ugo, but I must s::ty I nerrr \lcrccircd any symptoms ~f 

It 
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it in our neighbourhood. I never perceived any symptoms of vagrancy more 
among the Hottentots tha~ ~mon~ other people: I ~ave this. mode of obtaining 
that information ; the admm1stratxon of our station ts committed to .SO Hotten
tots whom we call overseers, and it is our rule, far the sake of regularity in the 
pla;e, that whenever a stranger appears he must repo~t himself to ~ne of these 
overseers •who are dispersed through the· place at mtervals of SIX' or seven. 
houses· but ever sirice 1827 there were not more instances of strangers visiting 
the pl;ce than before the time when the Hottent?ts were· obliged to have 
passports. 

3114. Then you have not observed, in consequence. of the remova~ an~ ~he' 
necessity of ,having passports, t~at there has been any mcrease of a disposition 
to run about the country ?-Decidedly not. • 

3115. 1\Ir. Ilindley.] I believe that has not been the impression entertained 
by some individuals even in the neighbourhood of Genadendal ?-There were 
some I believe who signed a petition for a vagrant law, and one of these gentle
men, when the war broke out, wrote to me that he-did not know a single Hot~ 
tentot in his whole district that he 'could get for a driver for his waggo,n, so 
that there could not have been many vagrants then. 

3116. l\fight it not happen that there were, persons of a rovinrr disposition 
who were disposed to wander about the country to live as they cocld, but who 
were not disposed to engage in regular industry ?-Of COW'se there rna)' be such · 
instances, and I believe there were such instances in that part of the country' 
where they can live by what they call field fruits; but where I lived I am certain 
it was not the case. · · 

311 7. Do you believe there existed, amongst the Hottentots with whom you 
were conversant. a greater disposition to wander about than exists among the 
peasantry of England ?-Yes, certainly ; that is the case not only with the 
Hottentots but with the peasants and farmers of Southern Africa ; they are 
always on the move. ' ' · 

311 8. Was there a greater disposition to rove about the country among the 
Hottentots than exists among the white persons {-I suppose it is . nearly the 
same ; I find all our young neighbour~ more abs,ent visiting than I find them at 
home. , · 

3119. Did it appear to you that the evil was of that extent that it was neces'.. 
•Sary to establish a strong vagrancy Jaw, to prevent their wandering about the 
country ?-1 perceived no evil whatever in our neighbourhood, as far as my 
personal knowledge went. , 

3120. Do you mean that to extend over all the institutions with which you 
are connected, or merely the one in which yon are located ?-:-I sav that with 
reference to all our institutions. ~ • . 

3121, You mu~t have acquaintance with a considerable tract of country in 
consequence of being connected with so mauy institutions? -Yes, but not 
personally. · 

.'li22. Mr. Hindley.] W~a.t would have been the effects of a vagrant law upon 
the comforts of the abongmes ?-It would have been a great hurt to them
selves and to the farmers too. l had got, just about the time when the va,.rant 
Jaw was in progress, an application from near Cape Town for Hottentots to 
come to the harvest; I was afraid to tell it to any Hottentots until I knew what 
became of the vagrant law, because I questioned very much whether they 
would have it in their power to return home again, and for that reason I wrote 
!ll the gentleman again, telling him my apprehensions, and he was so aware of 
1t that l~e wrote back _and gave .me the opinion of one of the oflicers in Cape 
To'\fn, m order to sat1sfy my mmd that no va()"rant law could be canied and 
therefore I might be easy. It was upon that condition alone the Hott~ntots 
ventur,ed to leave the plac~, and go to the clistrict of Cape Town. · 
. · 3123. llut had you rece1ved another answer, and been told there would have 
been a vagrancy law, it '_Vould _have prevented that part of the colony near the 
coast from bemg supplied w1th yom· labourers during the harvest ?-Un
doubtedly our Hottentots would not, under these circumstances, have ventured 
to go so _far fro.m their. homes into another district, because they were under 
:~k~hens10ns of not bemg allowed to return hom~ when they had do~e their 

3t 24. Then you, upon the whol~, as interested in the welfare of the colony 
and the welfare of the Hottentots, decidedly object to a vagrancy law i'-As 

0.2:.!. X X 3 fitr 
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i Rey. far as I can judge, from the circumstances in which I have been placed, I am 
: Ham P. Halibecl, of opinion that the vagrancy law would have brought down the Hottentots to-

. . · about the same situation in which they were 10 or 12 years aO'o, 
2o Apnllll36. . 3125. Mr. TV. Gladstone.] Do your objections apply to the particular vaO'rant 

law which I understand tohave been proposed, or to any vagrant law 1-I did 
not study .the law ~s it was proposed, but I ~now the system of passports as it 
had been m operation before. I know, for mstance, that a Hottentot left our 
place, having a~ e!l~agement at ·a plac: 200 miles off, taking it into his mind 
to goJo a certam d1stanoe, and accordmgly he was required to have a pass
port. That same man met perhaps a better thing a couple of miles on his road 
where he could be employed with more advantage, but he was not allowed t; 
do it ; he had to go as stated in the passport, or to return to his home to get 
another passport, and perhaps lose half the week. 

3126. Then your objection would apply probably to the specific form of the 
vagrant law which bas been brought under your, consideration ~l\fy objections 
are founded on the knowledge which I have from want of labourers ; and that 

·those who stand i? need of them will make use of such .a l,aw, however it may 
be worded, to their own advantage, and the Jabourers Will suffer under it. 

3127. You ~bj~ct to it .as a~ unnece~sary restriction of the right which every 
man ought to enJOY of d1sposmg of .h1s own labour to the best advantage?-
Yes. . . 

3128. But do you think that objection must apply to every law which bears 
the name of Vagrant Law?-.:.1 do not know that. · . 
. 3129. Are you aware that there are laws for the suppression of vagrancy in 
this country ?-1 am aware of that. · .· . 

3130. And you have said in your evidence that the population of this colony 
were more addicted to vagrancy as a whole than they are in this country? 
-Yes. • · . 
' 3131: Consequently it would follow, that as much restriction at least as is 
found requisite in this country would be requisite in that ?-1 have not said 

· that they were addicted to vagfancy, but to travelling about; that is the fact.· 
· 31,'32. If their inclination to travel be greater than the inclination to travel in · 

this country, and if the inclination for travelling in this country renders vagrant 
laws necessary h~re, it is probable at least that the same degree of restraint 
upon that inclination to travel is required at the Cape as is required il':l England? 
-I believe it would be, in some parts at least of the colony, and I am certain· 
in our neighbourhood, the greate.st loss 'to the-farmers themselves. I. will just 
state upon what my opinion is founded:· the district of Calledon, for instance, 
is of that description that, as is perhaps the case in most countries, when the 
corn begins to ripen, it begins at one end. Every farmer sows more corn than 
he is able to reap, depending on the assistance of this swarm of free labourers. 
If they are now restrained by vagrancy laws, they must have certain places 

. where to go to ; but as it is, they can begin at one end of the <listrict reaping, 
and just as the corn ripens slower there they would come and cut it down; and 
if it were not for this circumstance the Calledon district could not sow by far 
so much wheat as it does, or it would fall to the ground, and get devoured by 
the birds. 
. 3133. Have you seen any instances in which great evils and distress and de
gradation of character have arisen from the indulgence of this habit .of trarel· 
Jing about the country ?-None that I am aware of. 

3134. Clwirmall.] I understand you to say, that they are more addicted to 
travelling than persons in this country?-Yes. · · 

31 3.). llut do you consider that is an e\·il di~position on their part, or does it 
arise from the circumstances in which they are placed ?-It is a very natural 
inclination in such a climate, and under the circumstances in which they are 
placed, where tlwy hardly can mo,·c but on horseback. _ 

3136. Do you think it will be injurious to them and the colony at large to 
restrain that. di~position which at present exists to move about the country?-
1 believe so, because I am almost certain that it would only fall upon the class 
of labourers, 1\o one would ask a gentleman or a person of any other dass for 
a passport. 

313i· And you think to the labourers it would be injurious?-! think so. 
· 31 )l~L Mr. Ghuh/onC'.l-DiJ the ,·agrant b.w, to which I understand you to 
bani ohjcctcJ, contt'mpfate the arrest of any person for \'ngraucy, except those 

· · . who 
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who were wilfuiJy living in i~lenes~ ?~I do not know th~ contents of the law; 
those are thin.,.s I have very httle time to attend to. . 

3139. Are you aware whether it m:~.de a passport necessary for all persons of 
lower order to move fi·om place to place ?_:_l understood so, but I am not 
ce1tain for I never studied those things. I lived quietly in the country, only 
looking to the interests of the people living under my care. 

3140. I understand you to have objected to the law while in the colony?
I did, and I wrote to the civil commissioner on tl:te subject, stating my 
reasons. - ' 

3141. Had you then any dou~t in your ~wn mind as to the main provisio~s 
and s-ubstance of the law to whtch you obJected 1-1 knew very well what tt 
was, but not so that I am now prepared to state. it. I was afraid of the old 
system of passports getting in again. . . . 

· 3142. You were not then certain that the Vagrant Act made it necessary for 
a person to have a passport, in . order' to be allowed to move from place to 
place ?-As far as my memory now goes, I think that was the whole object of 
the vagrant law, that every one was to be supplied with a passport: 

3143. Can you say you have no doubt of the fact ?-I do not know; my· 
memory does not tell me now to a certainty, whether there was such a thing; 
but as far as I can recollect- it was the case, and I think it was upon that· very 
principle I wrote to our civil ~ommissioner. . , · · · · · 

3144. Chairman.] You havmg had expenence of tlie effect of the vagrancy 
law ~revious to 1828, did you think that vagrancy law extremely oppressive 
and mjurious to labourers?-Yes, p.nd I will state one single case to prove it. 
A Hottentot, who was rather more sharp and . cunning than most Hottentots 
are, went from our place to Stellenbosch. He came into the village of Stellen
oosch, and there a man asked him for his passport ; he f!Ot knowing who that 
·man was, gave him a passport written by me. The ·man immediately tore his 
passport to pieces, and threw the Hottentot into the trunk as a vagrant. . Ue 

. was brought the next morning before Mr. Ryneveld, the then landdrost. 
Mr. Ryneveld questioned him on the subject, and he stated the case, adding, 
if Mr. Ryneveld would go .along with him he should be able to pick up those 
very pieces of paper which had been thrown away in that manner. Mr. Ryne
veld went along with him, found the pieces, put them together, and knowing 
my signature, the man who tore it was punished. That was one instance; but 
numbers of the same kind occurred, where the Hottentot had not the oppor
tun!ty of saving himself. That is the v:ay these officers (I have forgotten what 
the1r name was now, scouts, or somethmg of that kind), made some money by 
tho~e who were in want of labourers. They used to appl:y to these scouts, as I 
was told, (and that was the case in this ~nstance I allude to), and pay them a few 
dollars to catch Hottentot~ for them ; and when the Hottentot, as was usually 
t~e case. had not money to pay the prison. expenses and thus to obtain· 
h~s re!ease from t~e. tr.unk, the man was at hand, and advanced the money 
for htm, on condttlon that the Hottentot should work with him for several 
months, 

3~45· Mr. C. L~akington.] Did a passport, signed by y'ou, carry any au
t~onty to character?- It was required in the -first missionary in every statton to 
gtve passports to the Hottentots res~ding in that station. 

3146. C~a~rman.] When these men are assigned over to the boors, was 
that a condttJOn as low and as oppressive as th;tt in which the slaves were 
placed ?-;They are generally, when they work on the farms with slaves, on the 
same footmg as the slaves. I do not conceive that either the situation of the 
slaves or of the Hottentots at the Cape is very oppressive. . · 

3147· Dut they were in a similar condition to the slaves, whether that be 
more or less oppressive?-Yes. · · · · 

3148. After they had completed the time for which they had thus bound 
· themselyes to the p~rsons to w~om they were assigned, have they any facility 
f~r gettmg home agam ?-Sometimes; but it was always subject to the same 
dtfficult.y, on account of its being required of them to have a passport. 

3149. Was there not also in former times a law; that if a Hottentot had 
serve~ a maatcr for a certain number of years, and had had children during 
that tune, that these children became assigned over or appr-enticed to the- same 
master for a number of years ?-I believe so. 

3150 . .Mr. Wilson.] .Are you aware whether or not in your neighbourhood 
x x 4 · . there 
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there are a number of Hottentots living in the bushes and fields, subsistin~'~' on 
the pi under of the flocks and herds of the farmer?- I never heard of it. 

0 

· 3151. Mr. Gladstone.] When did you leave the colony?-On the 8th of 
February. ·. 1 . •· · ·· 

3152. Are you ~ware of the nature of the 50th ordinance?-Yes. 
3153. Are you aware whether since it was passed there has been an increase 

of crime in the colony ?-1 think not. Not only myself, but even the jud~'~'es 
themselves, have of late made observations, that there is a decrease of crim~. 

3154. Do you apprehend that to be an admitted fact ?-I believe so. · 
3155. To what period does that observation apply ?-It has been for several 

years the case, but th·e period I do not exactly know. · . 
3156. Chairman.] You think in seven years that have elapsed since the 50th 

ordinance, there has been les~ crime than there was in the seven years pre· 
ceding ?-I certainly believe so. · . 

3157. 1\fr~ Johnston,]· Do you use the terms travelling and vagrancy .as 
· synonymous terms ?-:-I think they are nearly· the same, as far as the ·cape is 

concerned. ' 
3158. Chairman.] You mean to say it is so understood at the Cape?-! do 

not know how others understand it, but I understand it in that way; that most 
people are on the move at the Cape, and yet do no harm. · 

' 3159. Mr. Johnston.] If a boor were travelling, you would not say'l1e was 
concerned in vagrancy ?-No, of course not, becaus~ he is a boor. 

3160. Then you apply the· term vagrancy, with reference to what we have 
been examining you, to the Hottentots alone ?-So it has been considered at the 
Cape, I believe. . · 

3161. Then that which is called travelling in a boor is called vagrancy in a 
Hottentot(_,.. Very often. 

3162 •. .1\fr. Gladstone.] Do you consider there is any reason in the general 
practice of the respectable classes which may have caused, and may in some 
degree have.justified, that application ?-In the interior, where the Hottentots· 
live half mixed with the Bushmen, there may be some reason for it; but in the 
part of the country where I Ii\·e it is very different.-

3163. Clwirman.] Do you believe that, generally speaking, when the Hot· 
tentots move about the country it is for some lawful purpose, and they ought 
not to be treated in any shape as delinquents ?-They generally have some 
object, but frequently it is a trifling object, as :we should consider it according 
to our views, for which t4ey may undertake a long journey. For instance, they 
~y go a distance of 500 miles, and they may have one bullock to get in that 
quarter, which may be worth 2 I. ; they will 1:1ndertake a journey of .500 miles 
to fetch such a bullock. . 

3164. We have had evidence before the Judges in this country, that there 
arc persons in England who travel from here to Scotland and back again for 
no other purpose than to obtain money by beg-ging ; are the Hottentots guilty 
of ~hat species of vagrancy ?-I never me~ a beggar that I can recollect at this 
moment in South Africa, except one or two Irishmen, who came to that 
place. · _ ' · 

·3165, Then real \·agrants, in the En~lish sense of the word, you never 
met hut two, and they were Irishmen ?-If you say a vagrant is a beggar, that 
is certainly the case. · · 

3166. 1\Ir. {;/adsffJne.] I11n·e you visited other missionary institutions besides 
your 0\'10, and made their state the subject of your inquiry and study?-I have 
visiteJ some of the other stations, but not within the last six years. 

316;. Under the cha1·ge and superiutcndcnce of n1issionaries belonging to 
what society ?-To the London Missionary Society and to the Glasgow ~Iis-
sionary Sol'icty. . . · 

3168. Ila\·e you seen manafacturcs Ol' mechanical wot·ks going on at those 
institutionsr-Not that I am aware of. 

;J 1 Ci~t· Is the gcnt'rul state of those institutions much the same as your own r 
-There is a \'cry great difference in the outwurd m:mag-cmcnt of them; In our 
in~titutions there arc on each station three, fou1· and six missionarics, nnd those 
missionaries di\·idc bctwcrn thcmscln•s the ,·arions brunches, with the object to 
promoto the industry of the JJcople. Now in such stations, whrre there is but 
one missionary, it is impol3siu e; nnd that is the c;wse of the ditl~rence. . 
• · 31 ;o. Consequently there is a. considt•raLie ditfercncr, ::ts you concdrr, w1th 

· · rc~pcct 
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respect to the industry and prosperity of the people in favour of yortr own · Rev: 

. institution ?-I cannot say that. A~ far as iqdustry is ~oncer~ed I c~nno~judg~, Hans P. Hallbecfr. 
for those people, who do not wor~ m shops, may be JUSt as mdustr!ous m agr1- -
culture nnd other things not seen 111 the place, as those who work m the shops !lo ApriltSa6. 
who are seen in the place: of which I cannot judge. · · 

3171. Do you think the peculiar organization you have described; in which 
there are several missionaries to teach, by way of example, the occupations they 
are to follow, is calculated to produce more than an o;dinary ~egre~ ?f industry 
and prosperity in the people?-;-!. am of, course convmced of1ts 1.1t1hty, ·or else 
I should never have embarked 111 It. 

3172. Mr. Hindley.] What trades have been commenced in Genadendal since 
you went there ?-Since I have been there, there i1u tannery established, and 
by the progress of the people, tailors and shoemakers have got on; a manufac·. 
tory of tobacco also, which was in my time; and cutlers have-been established 
since 1795, which was before my tiine.. · . . · . 

3173: Chairman.] In visiting other mis~ionary institutions, has yom: opinion 
been, that the effect of the instrl:!ction, moral and religious, which. they ~ive to · 
the natives was to increase their industry, t_o increase their prosperity,. and to 
make them better men and better subjects?~ Yes. I stated before· it is impos
sible to be a christian without getting forward in industry, arid in all good things. 

317 4· Am I to understand. the remark you made, of the effect of moral ana 
religious instruction upon the natives, applies not only to your own institution,· 
but to other missionary institutions which you have witnessed in South Africa? 
-To every institution. 1 . · : . . . · ' 

· 317 5· You mean to say then, that the general features of all other missionary 
institutions of which. you have been cognizant; are the same as those of your 
own institution ?-I will answer that question by an explanation. The object of 
the missionary is of course to have a steady attendance of children and adults in 
their schools and in their churches, and that is the grand reason why we are so 
attentive to these outward things. . The missionaries of the other institutions 
them~elves regret that-they cannot command that steady attendance in their 
schools, that_there is a certain fluctuation, and for that reason there is a differ
ence. They may perhaps have the same number, and I believe,. I do not say it 
by way of compliment, but I really do believe; with regard to the schools, tra
velling about, preaching and the like,· they ·do ,as much as any human beings 
can do, but that they cannot keep the people steadily under instruction ; that is 
the great difficulty. · . . 
. 3~ i6. The observations you have made apply to the London and Glasgow 
mst1tutions, as ·well as your own ?-To any missionary in~titutions_. . . 

Lieutenant-Colonel Coi:, call~d in ; and further Examined. 

3177 . .C~?irman.].DID the troops enter Caffreland in the end of March 1885? 
-ThEl dly1s1on I commanded moved on the Chumie, which is in the colony, on 
the mornmg of t~e Sd of April. · . . · . · 

~ 178. But the ~ther detachments had entered Caffreland previously, I believe? 
-fhe~e was a Simultaneous movement of the whole of the forces about the 
same time ; I can.not aay on what day the others moved. · 

317p. When d1d you first encounter the enemy after moving towards the 
Chum1e ?-The first day we moved into the valley of the Amatola where a large 
body of Caffres was in .the bushes~ . ' 

q t8o. ~hat d~ you suppose to have been the strength of the Caffre force 
whiCh was tmm~d1atel y oppoiied· to you ?-We could not see the force, as they 
were ;oncealed m the bushes; we could only judge by the fires in the night and 
mormng. · . . 

th 318
1
1 
• ~~d you consider there was a considerabie extent of Caffre .force 

there ·- . ere must have been, from the extent of the bushes and ravines which 

th
ey OCCUpied. It Was impossible to say what force might have been conCealed 

Lieut.-Colonel Co.r. 

ere. . -

318:. Did· you 'make an attack upon them on the 4·th April ?-W/ ~ndea· 1 

;h~~ou~~~~~tat them as well as ~e could, in order to get them out, and c:ear • 

· 3t83. ~lease to state the circumstances and result of that attack, with .M • 
many particulars as you are in possession of, of what took place fro1n that time . 
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Lieut.-Colonel Co.r. up to the JSth of .Apr~l ?-:-1 ~oved on th~ morning of the 3d of April with the 
---. -- force under my d1rect10n m dtfferent bodies, to clear the valleys and ravines of 
"" A n .... t • R.,r., . the Caffres to the head of the Amatola, as it is called, and the sources of the 

Keiskamma,' and moved .there by the back of the ridge round towards the 
ridge of the Buffalo Mountains ; and we succeeded in taking 500 head of cattle, 
and some Caffi·es were killed by the different parties. · 

3184. What number of Cafli:es do you suppose. were killed ?-I should think 
only a few. I halted on the night of the 3d on the Keiskamma stream, and 
on the 5th commenced again to clear the deep ravines to the head of the Keis
kamma R,iver. On the 6th again there was ·a general movement of the forces 
to scour the valleys and the deep ravines, in obedience to the instructions I re
ceived from the governor to co-operate with the whole body of the troops. 

3185. Were there any skirmishes with the Caffreson tho.se days?-No; the 
Cafft·es were supposed to be in the ravines, and the troops moved into them 
wherever they were supposed to be, and endeavoured to clear the country; that. 
was the object o~ the operations; and also the instructions I had were to cap
ture all cattle that w~s possible. . On these days we took several hundred head 
of cattle. 'Ve moved again on the morning of the 7th jnto that country, which 
is a very strong and difficult one to get through; the sources of the Keiskamma 
stream are full of ravines and mountains; and we made a flank movement to 
join the other division, moving in the direction of the Buffalo River. 

· 3186. Up to the 13th of April was that the general state of things?-Yes, 
· 1 continued all these movements, clearing that strong country of the Caffres. 

3187. Mr. Johnston.] Did. you effect a junction with the division that was 
moving by the Buffalo River ?-I co-operated with them on the 11th, 12th and 
13th. I was separated all the time from head-quarters, but communicated with 
them occasionally. My force was a separate one, and remained separate. 

31 MS. Whose division was moving on the Buffalo River?-The first and 
second divisions, the other parts of the army, and also one on my flank, under 
Commandant. Van 'Vyck, of Connadart, who commanded the burgher force.· 
The whole of the force moved in four divisions to clear the whole of this strong 
country, where the Caffi·es were concentrated. ' · 

318g. The outermost moving upon the Buffalo River?-Yes, and upon the 
left they moved upon the Kat River, ·and in that direction. l\Iine was the left 
centre. . 
. 3190. Chairman.] You remained, [ believe, to the west of the Buffalo River, 
whilst the other part of the army went into Hintza's territory ?-1 did, watch
ing that strong country. That is the strongest part of Caffreland I conceive ; 
the sources of the Keiskamma, the Buffalo Mountains, and up to the Kat 
River. . • 

3191. Is it in yo\lr power to furnish us with any details as to the death of 
Hintza ?-Nothing more than what I have heard. I was not with that force. 

3192. What was the period at which you held your first parley with l\Iacomo? 
-On the 12th of May. . · 

3193. What number of Caffres were collected with 1\Iacomo at that time?
I cannot tell what number were in the bushes ; 1\facomo, himself and Charlie, 
and several of their people came out agreeably to an arrangement, and after a 
good deal of parley and communication with them, they came out of the 
bushes with about 100 attendants. They came about a mile towards the camp, 
and I went out with an otlicer, Lieutenant Grahd, of the 98th regiment, and 
two Hottentot orderlies, and had a parley with them. I had received instruc
tions from his excellency to have a communication, if possible, with them, and 
there was some latitude allowed me. I was empowered to guarantee to them 

·the protection of theil· wives and cattle upon their agreeing to accept the 
conlfitlons offered to them. 

3194 .. Will you produce th~ instructions you received?-Yes. 

· u Head-Quarters, East of the Kei, 4th 1\Iay 1835. 
" If the people of Tyalie and Macomo, &c. will come into any of our divi-

• sions, with their cattle and wives, and give up thdr arms, they shall be 
protected, nnd retain the cattle which they bring in (not being colonal). 
With rl:'g;ml to tho chief:; themselves, if they come in (any one or al.l), ~nJ 
deliver them!\ch·ei up uncothlitionally, it may be stipul:ttC'd that the1r live!\ 
shall be S<\fc!. and that tlal.!y shall be personally wcll·treatcd; but that the terms 

to 
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to be ultimately gra~t.ed to them m~st 'depend u~on Hi~ Majesty the King of Lieut.-Colonel Cur.. 
England, whose decision they must m the meantime walt. • · 

"11. G. Smith, Colonel, Chief of the StafF." 

3195. Did you receive any other i?structions ?-Yes·, I ~ec~ived some 
instructions after I had the conference w1th Macomo and Char be. m the first 
instance. · . · · . . 

3196. Do you produce the subsequent instructions you received ?-Yes. 

" Camp on the impotshana, I2th May 1835. 
" Memorandum for the information and guidance of Major Cox, as the 

general basis of terms which he is ~uthorized to ho~d f~rth to the Caffre tribes 
suinO' for peace: l. By my proclamatiOn an.d declaration, Issued and made respec
tivefyon the lOth of May 1835, on the bank of the Kei, in the presence ofHintza, 
chief of the country between the Kei and theBashee, and styled .and acknow
ledged by the Caffres who have inhabited the country between the latter river 
and the colony, ' Paramount Chief of Cafi'reland,' the· whole of the country 
between the former colonial boundary line, viz., running from the sea up the 
Keiskamma and Chumie Rivers to the Winterberg, and the Kei River, from 
its source in the Stormberg Mountains to the sea, has become the territory of 
His Britannic Majesty, and now forms part of the colony of the Cape of Good 
Hope, and of His Majesty's colonial dominions; and the chiefs and. their tribes 
who have been in arms against the colony, and whose acts have been so unpro
voked and atrocious, are for ever expelled from the aforesaid territory, and will 
be treated as enemies if they be found therein. 2 • .By a paramount order sent 
by Hintza to these chiefs and their· tribes, they have been commanded to cease 
hostilities, and to deliver up their fire-arms to me, orto the officers command
ing the respective divisions of His Majesty's forces under my command. 3. By 
corresponding instructions, sent at the same time to Major Cox ·ecommanding 
the third division on the side of the Amatola, Keiskamrl..a and Buffalo Moun
tains,) all of those tribes who should come into the quarters of the troops and 
lay down their arms were promised safety and protection, and the possession 
of the cattle and effects then belonging to them ; and that the chiefs themselves, 
if they should come in, and deliver themselv~::s up unconditionally, should be 
secure of their lives, and await the ultimate commands of His Majesty the 

,.... '-:>King of England for their future disposal. Now, therefore, if the terms of 
the 2d and 3d foregoing paragraphs be fulfilled and .complied with on the part 
ofthe tribes, and if Suta, the great widow of Gaika, and her son, Sandili, . 
will place themselves under my protection, and if the chiefs abovementioned 
either surrender themselves to the officers of one of my divisions, or transport 
themselves b~::yond the Kei, hostilitieS' shall cease against them on the part of 
the English troops. Thereafter I 'will. only require the expulsion from the 
aforesai4 territory of those Caffres who were engaged in the inroads into the, 
colony, or in the murders of British subjects, all of whom must transrort 
themselves beyond the line of the Kei; and if they recross it they wil be 
treated as enemies. And in consideration of the excellent conduct of Suta, the 
grea~. widow .. of Gaika, in endeavouring to persuade the tribe from acts of 
~ost1hty agamst the colony, and her good treatment of some English subjects 
m their danger, I will acknowledge and uphold Sandili, her son, 'as the chief' 
of the family of Gaika, and will appoint him ample lands to reside upon, under 
the charge of Suta during hi!J nonage; and those of the tribe whom Suta' shall 
recommend, and who shall not have joined in the invasion of the colony, shall 
be permitted to remain in the new territory also under Sandili's authority, and 
under the protection of the colonial government and Jaws. I will also make 
ample provision for Matua and Tenta, bf the tl'ibe of Gaika, whose conduct · 
has been good and peaceable. 7. And .further, in consideration of the excel
lent disposition and conduct of N onibe, great widow of· the· late Chief Dushane, 
of the ~ribe of P. Slambie, I will acknowledge her son chief of that tribe, 
und.er IllS mother'~ tutelage..during his nonage; and will appoint ample la.'\ds for 
the1r recep~ion and support (in like manner with Suta and Sandili), an11junder 
the rrotectwn of th~ colonial government and laws, such of the tribe ai Nonibe 
.shal recommend, and who shall not have been engaged in invading the cq_lony. 

In Rll these arrangements it must be well understood that these Caffres will 
be British subjects, living under the protection of the government, and unJer 
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Lieut.-Colonel Coz. the colonial laws generally, but retaining their own particular rules and customs 
in ~he_ir internal. regulation of their t~ibes, · so long as ~hey shall desire to do so. 

' 120 Aprils8a6 •. Th1s IS t.he basis of the measure wh1ch I shall adopt 111 regard to these tribes ; · 
the details tq be more fully settled hereafter, by commissioners whom I will 
appoint ; but to these princ1ples I will adhere, and all Caffres of all the above 
tr1bes whom these, do. not embrace, shall be required and forced to leave the 
colonial territory, as now extended, according to the terms of the proclama-
tion of the lOth of May above cited. - . ~ 

. "B. D' Urban,' 
1\fr Geni, Govr of the Cape of Good Hope, 

" To Major Cox, · Commander-in-Chief." 
Commanding the 3d _Division.'' . 

3197 ~ What was .the substance of the conversations you had with the chiefs ? 
• --:-1 tol~ them, agre_eably to these instructions I. r~ceived from the governor, 
I was directed to give them the. message; and I tned by all means to induce 
them to agree to· t~e propositions I .made. I stated it was necessary they: 
should. come into the camp, in the first instance, and give themselves up and 
I promised them protection for their wives and children, and security to 'their 
prol?erty. At first they both said they would come in ; they thanked J.lle for· 
havmg co.me forward to meet them, and were vety much obliged to the 
.governor for having sent lhem the message, and said they were .very sorry for · 
the war ; they knew they were wrong, and they hoped his excellency would· 
pardon them, and give them peace. I endeavoured to prevail upon them to 
come and accept those terms. I told them I was desired to say, if they came 
into the camp, and gave themselves up. on these terms, on these alone could 
they be received. I said "If you come to the camp, if you alter your minds, I 
will allow . you to go back again." · They both said they would; but their 
hemraden, and the people about them, would not allow them. I said if you 
.-do not accept these ter~ous the war will be recommenced; I have no option, I 
have only to telf you the governor's orders, and I have·no discretionary power 
.to alter them in any way. · If you do not accept these terms the war must go 
01~. I was very well acquainted with both of them, and they said they were 
very thankful for. the pains I had taken to make peace, but they could not 
accept it; the people would not .allow them. . . · · 
· 3198. Did you invite theJ!l to come into your camp?-Yes, that was at some 
distance. -

3199. Do you think the circumstance of Hintza having been made prisoner 
operated on their hemraden ?-Yes, I think it did, I think they were fearful of 
their personal safety. The chiefs themselves would hav~ come, and would 
have felt perfectly secure in coming with me; but their people dissuaded them 
from it. I knew those chiefs personally; I had been acquainted with them for 
eight years on· the frontier, and was known to them, and they came fonvard 
and shook hands with me in the most friendly manner possible, and said they 
were much obliged to me. . : 

3200. Would you have felt justified in reposing confidence in any"engage
ment into which '.Macomo would have entered ?-I would certainly, as tar as 
his personal influence went; but the chiefs have not much influence, their hem
raden and the old men control them. · 

3201. What was the general character which you considered l\Iacomo to 
bear?-I always thought bim an enterprising, smart, clever fellow for that 
description of sa rage which be is. I consider .1\Iacomo and U mhala. two of the 
clevricst Caffres in Caffi·eland. 

3202. Colonel Smith is reported to have used these words to 1\facomo, and 
I ~·ish to ask whether you would have concurred with him: " 1\Iacomo, I have 
adn:irc~ yo~r character as a soldier in the bush ;, you h~ve ~cen a bold and a 
detcnnmed enemy, and I have every confidence m the smcenty of the expres
sions of your attachment to my King and go,·crnor ?"-Yes, I should be in-
cline~t to think so.· · ' 

3;;:() .. · Will you proceed to ~:tate what took place' after the first n('gociation 
wns brot-.en oll'?-Of course the military operations commenced immediately. 
There v.as constant patrolling; his excellenry was determined these people 
shoulll not occupy the counti·y, and the object v. as to cle:u the country of them; 
in C.\ct, to drive them to aCC('pt the terms that were otfcrcd to them. 

· Ci) 3~04. Your 
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3204. Your object was to drive them out of the country in which they we~e ·Lieut •• Colonel Co:e. 

JjJ? 
located?-Yes. ' · . · · · · . · · ' . -~~o Apri11836 • 

. 3205. Towards what country were you driving them ?-They ~ere to be 
driven across the Kei, out of the country called Caffreland. . The. obJect :was to 
harass ·them, and force them to retire from that country.. ·, . . · . , 
·. 3206. To' drive the whole of the Caffres out of the whole of Caffreland ?-

Yes, across the Kei into Hintza's country. . . . , . . 
3207. Did you happen to know whether there were native ch1efs towards 

whose country they were driven, who would have repelled them. from entering 
into their territory ; Hintza, or any other chief into whose territory they had 
entered?-Yes,. the tribes are very jealous of any other people coming into 
their country' at all times. Even Hintza, I think, !Jofter a time would not allow 
them to remain. They are jealous of it, ·because they consider they have not 
country enough for their own people. 7 • • • • • : • • , • • , . • • 

· 3208. Then the effect might have been, that bemg dnven forward by the 
.British troops, and then driven back by the native chiefs, they would haye 
been pressed between the two ?-Certainly, if they had attempted. to. enter ~nto 
a strange countl'v, a country belonging t() another tribe. . . . . . . , .. 

3209. And must·it not ·generally be· the case, that where a body of natives 
are driven out of the territory which they inhabit, they must be driven into the 
territory of some other chief, who would be reluctant to a(lmit them ?-If they . 
were forced to live in the country of another tribe, they would be driven back 
by that tribe ; but I believe there is a great deal of unoccupied country in 
Hintza's territory, which they might have occupied. . .. · . . . . · ·, 

321 o • .But still you apprehend that. Hintza would not have allowed them to 
remain ?-Not so large a body probably. . . . . . . ·. · · 

32 11'. Mr. Joltnston.] What is the situation :of Hintza's country ?--:-1 never 
was in Hintza's country ; but I know from the map it lies on the east side of 
the Kei river entirely. · ,. · .,. .. . · . . . · . . , . . 
. 3212. He has no territory to the west of the: Kei ,iver.?.:_.None that I 
know of. , ... ·. . , _ · .- ·. , . , . . . . . . ·. 

3213. Chairman.] Were you acquainted with Lieutenant.Bailey?-Yes. 
3214. Were you in the neighbourhood where he and his detachment. were 

cut off?-Yes, I was.. . . . , 1 : • • 

3215. Can you state any particulars to the Committee relative to the attack 
made upon him?-Yes, I heard it from the Caffres themselves. · . He was sent 
on a patrol with another officer1~Lieutenant .Biddulph, having 80 ·men·. each,. 
and the two parties sepiuated, contrary., 1 believe, to their orders.. Lieute:oant .. 
Bailey's party got intp that strong country in which I was operating previously, 
on the · s?urces of the Keiskamma and ·Buffalo rivers, which is the. strongest 
country m Caffreland, and there they fell in with some Caffres who were 
armed, and who attacked the party. ·He endeavoure~ to get out of the woody 
country into the plain, but they were assailed and ci.lt ofF. · I believe they 
fought very well, but they were surrounded, and put to deathevery one of them. 
That I kno~ t.o . be. the case, ~or I saw a small Bible-case which Mr. Dailey 
always earned m a httle pou~h, m the P?ssession of Macomo ~~ the. conference 
a fe'Y days after he (Mr. Batley) .was k1lled. He lost severalof h1s men, and 
I beheve they fh·ed ~way their ammunition,. which they generaliy, do, and then 
they were attacked 1~ a woody pass and killed:, after making a very gallant 
reststance, for the.y k1lled one of the principal Caffre chiefs. , '!'hey ·~old me the 
whole partiCul~rs m the conference I had, and I believe it has been a~certained 
to be the fact smce. 
· ~216. Mr. Johnston.] Of what regim~nt was tl~e d~tach~ent Lieut.~nant~ 

Ba1ley commanded?-They wer~ a\! Hottentots except Mr. Bailey, who ~~s a 
set~ler there. He was not a KlQg s officer, There are two provisional \Jat
tahons of Hottentots, and they are officered by gentlemen in the cour1try, 
~ettlers. . . . . , 

~ 321 i ·. C!tairm~n.] Did hostiliti~s recommence in July, and the early ;~l't of 
ugust r-Yes, .m .the early part of July. The Catfres would neithe~ accept 

t}le terms that w_ere offered to them, nor would they obey any order or instruc
tiOns sent. by ~!~t~a, who was their acknowledged chief; and as they. would 
not submit, host~htles of course recommenced. They would not accept Jhe 
terms se~t by Hmtza, or the. terms offered by the governor, hostilities recom
menced m July, at least so far that the tl·oops were ordered out. A number 
· 0.22. y y 3 of 
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• Licut.-Colonel Co.r. of J!Osts ~ere established at the sources o.f the Keiskamma and along the 
Buffalo Rtver, and the country was occupted by the troops; hostilities still 

2o J\pril1836. went on. 
· 3218. Were there many attacks and skirmishes ?-There were constant 

. patrols out. to clear the country of the Caffres, and force them to comply with 
the terml' offered to them. 

3219. Then that state of harassing warfare continued?-Yes. · 
3220. Have you any information as to the causes which induced the Caffres 

to renew hosti!iti.es ?-In fact there had been no peace made with them ; the 
·troops were stillm the field, and posts were established about the beginnintl' of 
July at various parts .. There was no cessation of hostilities with the Caffre~ in 
Caffreland ; there w_as with Hintza's people, but not with the tribes of Macomo, 
Charlie, Eno, Slambie and those. tribes; there never was any' cessation of 
hostilities, ~or they would J?Ot accept the terms, and consequently there was no 
peace. . 

3221. Had they ~ecome bolder and more determined enemies at that time? . 
.;_I think they had; they had acquired a considerable number of arms, and 
displayed a more determined disposition. . 

3222; Did they consider the alternative they had was either to submit or 
be driven across the Kei ?-There was no alternative left to them at that time, 
but his excellency was afterwards pleased to modify the terms ; and at a con
ference I had with them aft~rwards, I proposed these terms to them; that the 
governor, if they chose to submit, would allow them' to remain in a certain 
part of the country pointed out to them, for- which they felt very grateful, and 
which they afterwards complied with. . - · .. · 

3223; Did it come to yotfr knowledge that the Caffres frequently inquired · 
"When is the war to cease? w· e will die in our own country, as we are sure to be 
killed if we go into Tyalie's territory ! ~?-Yes, I know they said so ; for they 
were constantly in the habit of calling out to the patrols and talking to them. 
I know they made use of expres5ions of that kind. It rested with themselves 
whether they 'would accept the terms; they did afterwards accept them, and 
when peace was established finally, the chiefs told me they were excessively 
glad of it, for they felt morA secure than they ever felt before ; that they felt 
secure of the protection of the British troops from the triues in their rear, 
whom they were always alarmed at, and. they were much better pleased than 

· with any arrangement which .had ever hE,'!en made. The terri~ory is- now 
defined ; and after the peace, the_chiefs Macomo and Charlie told me they were 
perfectly satisfied ; and I think they are in a better position fhan they ever 
were, which will continue if the system his excellency pursued is followed up. 
Each tribe knows where his boundary is exactly; they said before, they did 
not know, but now they know exactlv. 

3224. As they had nc• alternative but of being exposed to destruction by the 
Dritish force if they rf:mained in the country, and of being exposed to destruc
tion by Uintza's people if they quitted the country; may not that have ac
counted for the incJ·eased boldness and desperation with which they fought?:
lt may have operated with them certainly ; they were dri\'en to greater str:uts 
as long as the -war tasted, because their cattle were left behind in Hintza's 
country, ancllheir corn "·as in the ground, and they could not get at it: 

3225. In a letter 11·ritten by you on the 15th August 18."35! yo~ mention tha~ 
on the Ott, of that month you had received tltrough Captain \\arden, a con
fidential Communication from the governor ?-I did. 

32.26. Will you please to state to the Committee the nature ?f that com
mmncation, if you feel yourself at liberty to do so ?-It was .relative to an. ex
pected conference I was to lun·e had with the chiefs. The chtefs ~ad. promised 
to rtwct me at a particular time, and I acquainted his excellency \nth 1t:, and he 
srnt those instructions by Captain Warden for our guidance. I ha\·e not a co_py 
of th.,se instructions, for Captain Warden kept them. 1 ha.d a confcret1ce With 
the chiefs; I met the whole of them, and they brought an Immense number of 
Caffrr~with thl'm, about 5,000 or 0,000, and Captain Warden and myself were 
ohlip;t•d t.o ~:o and trust ourselves· with them; they would not trust themsd\"cs 
l'ith us. We had a ,wy long conference, and th£y ~xpressell ~hrmsclves grate
ful for til~ trouble nnd risk we lwd pbred ourselres m, and said t.hey w~re con
fident we were ~it.rcre in our "i:;h to obtain peace for them.. 1 hey w •~hed to 
gtt the h~ot terms they could, and lH.'gged thnt we would use our intlue~re 

With 
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with the governor. · I repre!'lented it to his excellency, an~ he modified some of Lieat.-Colonel Coz.. 
the terms he first proposed, and . after some conferences 1t led to peace being 

. · llo A prilt836.. 
restored. . · · . . · · · ·d h 

3227. \l'hat was the period at which yoor commumcahon was '!Ia e tot e 
Caffres ?-On the 15th of Augus.t I had ~ne conference .with Capt~tn Warden, 
I was out with the troops I was commandwg, and I was tnformed hts excellency . 
wished me to have a conference_ if an opportuni.ty offered, and as we sa~ S?me 
Caffres I sent a 'man to communicate and endeavour to open a commumcatlon, 
and I ;ucceeded so far that they sent to the chiefs Macomo an~ Ch~rli~, who 
were with their forces in the bushes, and at last they succeeded m brmgmg me 
a messa"'e from Macomo and Charlie that they would meet me, and 1 went 
with Captain ,Warden, and we met them. They hac:l6po men a~l armed, a great 
many with muskets. · · 

3228. Was Hintza a prisoner at that period ?-I rather think he was dead at 
, that period. - . . · · . 

3229r I presume, from having received instructions to communicate on t.he 
9th, the reason you did not tlo it before the 14th was, that no opportumty 

· occurred ?-Captain Warden arrived on the Otli with those instructions, but 
I had also directions to commence 'operations; and it was in the course of these 

. · operations I sought and had an opportunity of communicating with Macomo 
and Charlie, which led to this conference on the.lbth. I received orders from 
Colonel Smith, in whose district I was serving, to execute some operations; and 
I also received orders from the governor in Graham's Town, through Captain 
Warden, and it was in the course of these operati9ns that I had an oppor~unity 
of communicating with Caffre .chiefs on the 15th. . · ' • · 

3230. Did a councillor of Charlie's come into the British camp ?-A hemra
den of Charlie's came into the camp, in consequence of a message which had 
been sent, that they wished .to communicate with him; his old hemraden came 
into the camp., · . · ' • . . , . . 

3231. Did you send a :flag of truce to Macomo and Charhe ?-I dtd; I sent 
a man with a flag of truce to open a communic~tion with the Caffres, to. have 
a message sent that I wished to see them, if they would ·come themselves; and 
in consequence of that message, they sent the hemraden into the camp, w:hich 
led to the conference. · 

3232. Will you be pleased to give to the Committee the details of your inter- · 
view with the chiefs.?-! received instructions from his excellency to offer to 
the ~hiefs the modified terms he intended to grant them; that he did not intend 
to turn them ovet the Kei altogether, but he intended to grant them a portion 
of land in what was their own country.. In consequence of that I sought this 
conference, and informed the chiefs that the governor was inclined to modify 
his terms, and give them a certain portion of land in their own country. They 
were very anxious to know the particular extent of the land which was to be 
granted to t~em, which I did not know, but told them, if they were inclined to . 
accede to tho.se terms, I would represent tothe governor their willingness to do 
so. They said ,they were very grateful for th~ indulgence shown them, and 
begged I would use my influence with his excellency, which I did do. I com
municated the result of~~~ confe~ence to his excellency when I returned to.the 
camp, and ceased hostilities agamst them; and I continued to do so unttl I 
re~eiv~d [urther instructions fi·om his excellency. This led to a meeting of the · 
cluefs,. wtth almost the whole of the force they could display. They came into 
the netghbourhood of my!ost,. Fort Cox ·,and his excellency havin~'~' sent me 
fresh instructions, we ha a very long ~onference. At that inter~iew they 
accede~ to the terms offered to them. They said they would accept them, and • 
only wtshed to know the extent of land, and so on, which I could not tell them. 
They were very anxious to get as favo~rabl~ terms as possible; and ll'eported 
to the governor the result .of that ;meetmg wtth Captain Warden and myself, and 
he. afterwards sent fresh mstruct!ons. I had again another meeting witb the . 
chtcfs, and told them all the particulars of the treaty; and on that occasion they 
brought, I .suppose, some 5,000 or 6,000 men. . . / 

3-.!33· n,~ they meet the governor ?--At that meeting they a"'reed to all .the 
te;,m~; ~nd 1t w~s ~nally a~reed t~at Colonel Smith was to c;me fi·om King 
lV tlltam s Town, With final mstructJons to conclude the peace, whic;h h~J did, 
and they came to my post. I afterwards brought them into :Fort Willshire, 
where the go\'ernor was, and there they made and concluded the final peace, 

0·~2. · Y Y 4 3234. 1 understood 
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Lieut.-Colo~~l Coil. · 3234. I understood you to state that you had instl'Uctions fr~m the ,.o\'crnor 
--.-- to inquire whether the CafH:es had been instigated by any persons to ~ake war 
llo Apnl1836. 1 upon the colony ?-No, I had no instructjons to make any inquiry upon that 

.subje~t. I never said I had.· . · . · . 
. 3235. Did you. make i~quiries of t~e chiefs ?-·No. At ~hat long conference, 

when they had .5,000 or 0,000 men With them, l\lacomo satd, two or three times 
when we· taJked of the war, and tried to point out the absurdity of continuing 
it, and how wrong they :were (as they adD!'itted they were wrong), not to accept 
the terms,-Macomo sa1d, two or three times, " Who made the war 1 we did 
not make the war." He said that in a very significant. manner, "Who was the 
canse of the war 7 we are not the cause of it." Of course I did not want. to 
push that subject; I knew it was irritating to discuss it ; and as he bad an im
me'nse force, and we were in his power, I thought it was unnecessary. The 
object was to make peace. . . . · _ , 

· . 3230. I?o you think he ;vas alluding, at that time, to the patrols that had 
entered into his country, and the system of border warfare which· had been 
pursued ?-No, I think he must have had communication with the people in the 
colony ; I think he calculated upon the Hottentots joining him ; and a number 
of people had gone into the country, ·who talked idly and foolishly to the. 
· Caffres. .I ~m confide~t they were instigated by people in the colony to do 
what they d1d. . . .' · . · · . . 

3237. How would his declaration, tpat they did not make the war,. agree 
with that?-I understood that they were not the cause of the war, that they 
were instigated by other causes. · · • · · 

3238. llad you no reason to think that Macomo had felt sore for some time, 
fn consequence of the aggressions of the patrols ?..,.....I believe he was sore; ~nd 

· of course it was· natural to suppose he would be, from having been removed 
from his'country ~>nee or t~ice on former occasions. . . 

3239. Have you any recollection .of having neard Macomo say, if they, the 
Caffre chiefs, had taken the advice of Dr. Philip and Mr. Reid, tl~e war never 
would have occurred ?-No, I have no recollection of-that; I never heard 
Dr. Philip's name mentioned by the Caffres the whole of the time in the several 
conferences I have Qa.d w.ith them. . · . 
. . 3240. Have you any knowledge of how the Caffres were supplied with arms 
and ammunition 7-No; it is a very difficult tliing to get at that. · 
· 3241. Had you not some reason to believe they had obtained supplies out of 
the British colony ?-They admitted getting ammunition from the boors on one 
or tw.o occasions, and they mentioned the names of the boors; ~hey were some 
boors who had gone across the Upper Kei, be1ond the sources of the river; 
dissatisfied people, in consequence of somethmg relative to the slave trade. 
I understood they received ammunition from some of those farmers who had 
taken sla\•es out of the colony, and were dissatisfied with the slave regulations; 
in fact, 1\Iacomo told me the names Clf the men, and I reported them to the 
governor; he mentioned the names, and said. he received ammunition from 
these people.· I have no doubt they got muskets fi·om the traders who went. 
into the colony ; . in fact, there was a great quantity of arms brought into the 

· colony, and taken by traders into Caffi:eland. . 
· 3242; Mr. Gladstotze.] Do you conceh•e that the traders settled in Caffreland 

· were the medium through which probably the greater part of the am1s and af!l· 
munit:on was acqt\ired ?-1 have no doubt of it, for I know many persons m 
Cape Town brought out arms for the purpose of selling them, and they were 
arms of a description which the British would not buy. I saw many cases 

'*opened in Graham's Town,,brought out from Dirmingham and the manufactur
ing districts, which no one there would buy but the Caffi·es, who know very
little of fire..arms. 

3243· From their inferior quality?-Yes. · · 
3244. Do you think then tftat the amicable relations established between tbe 

Cafli-es and the traders, in that intC'rcoursc, might have been, in some degree, 
the reason why the traders were treated with less cruelty at the time of their 
irruption, and with so much mol'e leniency than the farmers of the c<llony ?
They did not consider themselves at war with the traders ; they made war upon 

. tJte colony. The traders were in their country, and they d1d not make war 
npon them. 

3245· They 

c 
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3245. They did not look upon the trad~rs .as identified' with t~e colony?- Lieut.-dlo~l c~~ 

No, they were in their country. . 
3246. Chairman.] Do you happen to. know bow many of the traders had .. 110 April1836o 

been killed prior to the l~th of January t-::-1 do not know exactly~ I .broug~t 
away the family of one trader, who had been murdered near Burns Hill Insti-
tution. When I brought some of the traders away, !_brought the children of 
a man who was murdered at that place. I think a man of the name of Kent. 

· 3247. Was not Warren the name of another ~--1 am not sure. I know a 
man of the name of Purcell was murdered some t1me before •. 

3248. Prior to the H!th of Januaryt you are not aware that more than three 
or four of the traders had been murdered ?-No, I do not recollect. ·1 

3~49· Have you any notion of the numbe1· of Caffres that were killed during 
the whole w~u ?-After the peace I asked the question of Macomo and CharlieJ 
in my own tent, and Ch:l.rlie admitted he had lost 300 of his best men, and 
Macomo admitted he had lost the same number. I was. going .on with the 
subject, but so~ething interrupte~ .the conversatio_n ; in fact, they ahyays 
avoided the subJect as much as possible. I should thmk there was 2,000 ktlled 
by the various patrols and otJ!er froops at different times. 

3250. Are you aware the governor has reported the Caffres to have lost 4,000 
warriors ?-1 never heard of that; .it is very possible. Mine was a very rough 
guess ; I have no means of ascertaining, except by .conversations I bad with 
some of the chiefs. . ' , .. 

3251. In ~the governor's communication occurs this passage: " In the cou:se 
of the governor's progress in the census of the tribes of Gaika and Slambie, 
they have ascertained that their loss during our operations against them amounted, " 
to 4,000 of their warriors and :fighting men~ and among them many chiefs. 
Ours fortunately has not in the whole amounted to 100, and of these only two 
were officers. These have been takeT;l from them also, besides the conquest and 
alienation of their country ?"-1 have no doubt that is correct; the governor 
must have the best means of judging.· · · . 

3252. Mr. w: Gladstone.] Do you conceive that by the term" lost/' the 
governor refers to those only who were ki)led, or those who were killed and 
wounded, or disabled by wounds ?-I should think by " lost" must be meant 
killed. · , · · 

3253. Are you.aware whether there were nearly 100 killed on the part of the. 
British ?-I should think there must have been about 100. _ 
, 3254. Chairman.] What was the total amount o'f cattle taken from the 

Caffres during that time.,?-That I have no means of judging of. except 
by hearsay. . ,. • · · · , 
• 3255· What was the amount taken by the detachment you commanded r-
1 took in my own division, I think, about 7,000. A great many were Caffre· c , _ 

cattle, of a very inferior description. We .got. few or none of the colonial 
cattle; the colonial' cattle were all sent to 'the rear through Hintza's country, 
and protected by a body of Caffres sent on purpose to take care of th"em, 

• Botman was the person who bad charge of them, so that the cattle we took were 
quite of. im inferior description. I have heard the amount variously stated. 

. 3256. Do you apprehe~d, fro'!~ your knowledge of the colony, that if per. 
manent peace were estabhsl1ed Wtth the Caffi·es there would be a considerable 
accession to our legitimate trade there ?-1 do not know as to trade· I cannot 
give a~ opini_on. · They take a few woollen things, blflnkets and s~ on ; and 
there ts nothmg we co.uld get from them but horns and hides. I have no means 
of judging upon that subject. · · 

3257. Have you form:d any opinion as to the mode by which peace could be· ., 
~ost permanently estabhshed there, and by which we, as a civihzed and Chris-" 
t1an people, could impart c!vilization and Christianity to the natives ?-1 have 
n~t the sm.allest doubt, tbl:lt.tfthe system adopted by his excellency Sit• Benjamin 
D U rb~n IS acted upon, w1th the use he made of it, it would be a most fortu" 
nate thulg ~or the co!ony, both for the Caffre~ themselves, and for the protection 
of the fi·o~t1er, ~nd they a~e ~erfectly satisfi.ed with it. That I know from private 
conversatwns With t~e cl~1e~s t.hem~elves smce the peace has taken place, and, 
they have stated tbe1r satisfactiOn, m the most unreserved manner Yi'beo they 
have talked upon the subject. 1. ' 

3~5.8. But do you think !hey ~ould be sati.s6ed if the system of r1trols and 
commandos were re.estabhshed r-No; I tlunk they would be much better 

0.22. z z · ~ satisfielt 
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~ut.·Colonel Coz. satisfied ~ith the system which prevails now. Formerly they could not restrain 
--. ·- the men from plunder; they had not the power. . . . 

20 Aprilt836. 3259. Mr .. Gladstone.] What do you consider the essential distinction in the 
system of Sir B. D'Urban ?-He took them as British subjects under our pro
tection ; each chief knows his country, and we have . established a system of 
posts by which they cann.ot get into the colony. · 

3260. A~e r7p~isa~s by th~ colonists wholly forbidden ?-1 believe so, except 
under certam hm1tahons. · 

3261. As the Caffres are not a people having settled habitations, do you not 
conceive a constant contact with a civilized people, and continued amicable 
relations vyhich would arise among t~em, Would increase their wants, and conse
quently increase our trade ?-No doqbt of it; the more frequent ·intercourse 
they have. -~ith a .civilized population, the more thei~; fictitious wants will 
increase. . . 

3262. In that way then the continuance of peace will tend to increase trade? · 
-Decidedly. ; . · · · · . . 

· 3263: Have you formed any opinion in particular as to the manner in which 
the blessings of Christianity may be communicated. to them ?-I think if the 
Caffres are well treated, that people the;r know and have confidence in may do 
anything wi~h them. They are a very Jealous and cunning people ; but if they 
are kindly treated by those they have confidence in, they a~e very correct in 
ili~rfu~ngL · 

, 3264. Do you think they are a people possessing gratitude,.· and the better 
teelings of our nature?-Yes; I think a good deal may be done with them if 

"' they are kindly treated. · · 
3265. Chairman.] I am now going to the period of November 1833. Did 

you receive any orders to reinforce Capt. Aitchison's detachment in November 
· 1833, when he was employed in removing the Caffre chiefs Macomo and Bot
man beyond the Keiskamma River ?-I do not recollect receiving any orders 
upon the subject. l recollect meeting Capt. Aitchison with his patrol at the 
Black Drift. . · 

3266. Had you a force under your charge to assist Capt .. Aitchison ?-I 
must" have had some force with me when I moved from Fort Beaufort. 

3267. Was the purpose for which you went there to reinforce Capt. Aitchi
son ?-I cannot recoltect; .I recollect going from Fort Beaufort, and meeting 
Capt. Aitchison, but I do not think I had any force with me but my own escort. 
The .post was so weak at that time, that I do not thiQ.k I could l1ave had any 
larrrc force. . · · · , 

. · s268. You do not recollect receiving any ir{structions to march. out with the 
force, for the purpose of reinfor<;ing Capt. Aitchison, whose detachment was 
supposed to be too weak to execute his orders ?-No. 

326g. 1\lr. Gladstone.] Are you aware '?f any change of frontier policy which 
took place in the year 18~7?-I was at home in 1827; I came home in the 
early part of 1827 ; I believe· there was some change. General Bourke went 
up to the frontier at the time of my absence, and re-established that post at 
:Fort Beaufort. 
. 3270. Had you ever, at any subsequent period, the means of ~orming an 
opinion as to the result of that change of policy in rromoting the tranquillity 
of the frontier ?-No; there formerly were continua changes of policy on the 
frontier. The whole of the time I was there the Caffres plundered and stole 
cattle, and sometimes we were ordered not to fire upon them or commit any 
act of violence, only to apply to the nearest kraals, to take their cattle, and so 
on. The fact is, that Cutfl·es always will steal while they are Caffres; they 
cannot avvid it. 1 . . 

3271. That uncertainty of policy would increase the disorder?-Yes; dif
ferent 11ystcms have been tried, but the Cuffi·cs will steal. We left off treating 
th~m with violence, and they became ¢mboldened. The Caffres knew we 
could not fire upon them, and they sometimes got hold of the bridles of the 
orderlies. Two men were tried for murder for firing at Caffi·cs, so various were 
the ordcrt. . 

327:.!. (.'lwirmnn.] Is it your opinion that prrm:ment peace is rather to be ex
rcctcd fi·4 n a judicious mixture of sc\'crity and conciliation ?-Certainly. The 
Caill-cs sh~~uld Lc treated as a school-boy, with the greatest kindness when you 

can 
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can do so; but let them know yo-u are master, ~y inflicting proper pun~hment I.ieut.-Colo~el Cr 

for misconduct. . ' '20 Aprilt8a6. 

. Major Cloete, called in; and Examined. ·. 

· 
3

273· Cltairman.] HAVE you been resident ~t the Cape of Goo~ Hope?.- Major Cloete. 
1 am a native of the colony, and have been restdent there ever smce 1814, 
with short interruptions. . . • . .. 

3274. You have been upon the frontier r-I have. • · . . , .. 

327 5· Have you been stationed th~r~ any conside~able length of ttme ?-No, 
never stationed there; I l1ave only VISited the frontier. . · 

3276. Can you give the Committee any i~fonpati9n.as to tb~ system ad~pted 
for repressing the encroachments of the natives upon the fronbe_r ?-Certamly ; 
but, having attended during the examina~ions before the Commtttee, I can offer 
nothing which is not already on record wtth regard to that system .. 

Mercurii, '!!7° die .Aprilis, 1886. 

,. MEMBEltS PRESE;NT. 

Mr. Thomas Fowell Buxton. ·1 Mr. Hemy Wilson. 
Mr. Bagshaw. Mr~ Andrew Johnstone. 
Mr. Lushington. Mr. Gladstone •. 

. MR. THOMAS FOWELL BUXTON, IN THE CHAm . 
.. . 

Walter Gisborne, Esq., called in; and Examined.· ,., 

· 3277. Chairman.] YOU .have travelled in the Cape Golony, have you. not? w. Gisb~r~, Es 
-1 have. · 

3278. Did you. go into Caffreland at ,all?-I went some hundred miles 27 Aprilx8a6. 
into it. · · · ' , · · 

3279. In what year was that?-It was in the years 1828, 1829 andlSSO. 
3280. Did you remain there the whole of that time ;l-No, I was there part 

of the year 1830; I was on the border, in the neighbourhood of Caffreland, 
and in Caffreland, in the whole of 1829; and returned to Cap~ Town in the 
beginning of 1830'. · ' ' ' · , . 

3281. During the period ·you were in Caffreland did it come under y~ur 
observation, or to· your knowledge, that the Cape government had taken any 

· part of the country occupied by the Caffres from the Caffre people?-Yes, in 
two instances. I was with the military party who ejected a chief an4 his 
tribe. The name o( the chief was Macomo; and it also came to my distinct 
knowledge tha~ anot~er. chief of the name of Gaika bad been ordered to give 
up a part of h1s terntory, and that a fresh boundary was placed. between the 
Colony and Gaika. I sa.w Gaika several times. · 

· 3282. Was this territory yielded by agreement by the Caffres, or was it taken 
forcibly from them ?-.1\lacomo's territory was taken forcibly. Gaika was 
ordered to retire from the part of the country he had .been ,allowed to occupy 
under some kind of treaty which had formerly been made between tl1e govel'D· • 
ment and him: h~ was ordered to. retire. I .think the go1ernment officer 
employed in ordering him to retire was Colonel Somerset or Captain Campbell. 
I remember oue of them talking to me about it. I am not certain whether 
I was actually present with the party, but I was in the immediate neighbour·. 
hood. 1 was told that Gaika was. very sulky in being ordered to retire within; 
the boun~ary, which the treaty had declared that it should be in the power of 
the English Government to oblige him to retreat behind, if they found it 

. necessary. , Macomo's coimtr~ was taken by·actual violence, against his will. 
~283. '\\hat do y~>u conceive to be the extent of the territory taken from 

Gatka ?-I should tlunk it was small; but I am not able to speak confidently to 
that point. · , 

3284. Are you able to speak to the extent of territory taken fron• Macomo? 
-I cannot describe it otherwise than very generally, but it must br ~any miles 
each way. I accompa~ied o~e of the military patties as a friend o.11the officers, 
when they were sent mto 1t. I think the military was divided i~to three or 

.0.22. · z z 2 . · four 
I 
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·t. Cn:!:r.t, E..q. four p.111.ies, "Wh() we~e in :t f';;r two dap, going abor.:.t th.: co:.:ntry and .ee
l stroying tte ,·illa;;es ; anJ tl.e country was so utensh·e. that our party tad nc 
rz7 .~pril1P3G. commun!c.ation w!th any otl1er. The other parties \'\·ere ~uillcientJy far iron; 

: 1 us for us not t() Le ~ware that they were in the country, e:tcept by seeing th1 
smc.'ke of \illages burning; and it was only on the e\·ening of the Fecond day 
1l"e joined them a_;ain, so that tlJe c~untry muat line been many miles each wa) 
iu extent. 

3285. \ras it arable land :?-Xo; the land i:1 tLat country cannot be callei< 
arable. It was ,·ery good rac;ture land at the time it was taken. It wa~ 
fpoli.en of also as amongst tbe best land in that part of the country·. I bE. lien 
new acquisition.s from the Caffres ha\·e been often thought so. Till the lacd 
has been depa~tured it bears a greater abund~ce of grass than it does after~ 
wards; it was spolen Clf at the time as being a ,·ery great acqui:.ition, anJ tht 
best situation for colontits. 

32 86. 0 id you happen to obsen·e w hetber it \fas capable of irrigation?-I think 
there is no ri,·er in that country that can be trusted to run for a sufficient 
time in the year to irrigate the land. There is a rh·er through it, but I thirJ.: 
it was only at the sources it couU be c:!epended on for irrigation, and that onlJ 
fur a short distance; 11'e fvund a considerable quantity of Cafrre com cultiuteo 
in the couotrr. 

328j. Be ~!eased to explain t!1e circumstances ll·hich came under your own 
obsen·ation, or to yourmrn lmollleJge, relati1·e to the expulsion of .Macomo?
~fylnowleJge was deri,·ed partly from general report and partly from the con
nrsation "·it.h officen with 'II hom I was firing, whom i suppose to be Hry wdl 
informed. It was commonly said. that ~Iacomo ha.d quarrelled with the Tam
bookies; th:d be ha.:l made war on them, and captured from them about 7,(.00 
head of cattle; the Tam bookies chief:i reported t.bis to our go\·ernment, and I 
bcliC'fe ~ked for aiJ and also for act..u.1.1 pro,·ision for themseh·es, in consequence 
of h:l\·ing IO!:t their cat:le. Our gon:~rnment remonstrateJ ,.·ith .lfacomo, and 
iosisteJ upon his rest.oring an equal number, which be· constantly put df. I 
bdieve lie ne\'er actua.!lr refused. He saiJ he would if he could, but that the 
cattle had been distributed ::unong his peop!e7 and it woalJ beim!>Oss.ible for him 
to rt'co\·er them, anJ therefore, after a considerable time spent in tb;;.t way, mili
tary parties "·ere ordered to go into Lis country to capture all tbe cattle they 
could, and to expd him and Lis people from it. The country was aftenurds 
colonized by free Hottentots.. 

32SS. TI10se "·ere L'le gener:ll motire5 which led to that stEp!-1 belie\·e 
thev "·ere. 

jz8g. '\l1at circumstances tool place in your <Jb";;.erntion as to the metlwd 
CJf mo\·iog him out of the country?-The puty of military 1 accorr!panied. w~:nt 
into the country; they met with no opposition; they found a number cf pec·p~e, 
"·ho immediately fied to the ,.-oods. 11ley captured a!I the cattle they sa\r fteJing-, 
and burnt e\·ery ,-i!la.;e and en:-ry house which came within their range. The 
Ca!Tre com "·bich \l·a.s gro'"io; tl1ey did not destroy, and the officers ceruir.Jy cr
der£d it uot to be d~u-oyeJ, and not to be burnt. so that ifthe.Caifres cho~e to 
return at a future time, anJ reap that com, they might, but it wa.s·aJo::ost impos
iiLie to preH·ot the ho~es straying into the com, anJ :JmO!'t irr.poss!ble to prnt:r.t 
the ~!~icrs ""i!fully tarnin; thtir horses i_o, tl:at they migbt ~;Ct a roue~ bette! 
meal th3n they "·ou!J otl1erwi!-C'. In mo~t instll:ces, the £-oldiers went m:o tht 
flUts before the] burr.t tl,em. cr.J brou;ht out ;;.r:y ruticu!ar :uticles, ~:lch as tbt 
sl.i~s to ho!l rm!k, sr.J other n~·ssel~. anJ JajJ them cut~iJI! tl:e homes, ld0n 
the~ burnt tl1cm, Lat "here the 'ilbges "·ere large, it .-:u imp.::.:::d1!e Jor tl.(n 
to J~ so in crery in~t:n1cc. I uw no injury done to :::ny person, tlw1.:,;!1 I~~\\ 
a nry Jistre~sin~ ca,l!, in "l.ich .a hut l.aJ been bunt., r:ot l·)· tl.e flrt)" 1 ws.~ 
with, Lut by another: tile hut IDU!-t hne cor.ta.ini:J 3 p~..Xlr i..;id C.;:::.:-rc wtn:_.::m. 
"ho "1s aho L:ind, a1d s!H! was cr:.& ... lin; about" hen "e can:e up, llvt lt,(l\\tn~: 
how_ to esc:;.pr, ;w.l ~·as b:.:rnin; J:crsdf. S!1e \t'U ir:::.meJiatcly nmon:J ~'y_t!.h 
,u!J.ers. and tla·\· lt:lt a fJUt H:lnd.n.: for her, :mJ some of tLe Hc•!tcr:tot soJ..::cN 
from t! ~:ir o\lin 'ti:d:.r.::--. h.ft tllrir rations uith her, that ~Le ::):d.t !::.ove l~·c'.!. 

32~0. That iijOJry " ... , of course not intentior.al ';-Of cou~~ cut ut ;1:J. 
Jl:)J. FJJJ 'r•u.:m t';'}h.Jrtur>i~_v vfco!'Umunicatir..; with t.l.e Ca:f.cs, ~ ;;.;;y 

A.~c:1;,.;n 1llCt!l~'r tl:c)· C'vr:siJc:rt'"l..l tLc uraJ~ion f1om thfir courtry apt Jt :·1· 
j•J!'J '-Tt .. v \.'( :~:::!.1,· t:i,~. k:t ue bJ no conPnn:c~,!iNl ''i~h ::.Pr l:n:it> i~ tl...d 
n;:.:'1tn· :!~ ; ·• t•· ·' ; -~.··· • • .. :,Jl c,-c 1"11'1 ... 1 ·.~ l J .~,,· to tl,,. c•.1l.l'r ->.i,lc :t rc•1. h· " , ....... ,.,. .... ""l"' 1,, ....... ·-· ••• v _ .. _... l•lr.. .. ... • 

' r:ni:JC', 
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nrine, ,.hile a ,·i'::."'e 1n1s bein(7' burnt. He ca!'led c•ut to us in the Cafi're la.n- JY. Cisl-O'Nlt', LB~ 
gua~ which .-as e~pLuned to ~s by an m:r.rp;reter. anJ asked U'S .-by .-e 'll"ere 

17 
April ai~. 

bu~in(l' his bouse? and it seeme-d to be difficult to make a reply: there v:-a.s 
~silence throughout the party. • . 
c ,S:::!Q:!. Is it matter of indiJference to tl.e ~ .-het1er hts but u ~rnt or 
not r=-~o. ttrtaiLJy not; the Caffres may be w4 to hne regulae res.tdences 
and statio~:uy 1'illages. ~ . . . . • tb · h 

.'P93· 1 oq consider 1t a consulerahle gnennoe to them to_ have . eir uts 
destroyed ?--Certainly. and espe?aJiy .-here the.r are also (oo::,bJy dri\-eu £rom. 
their Ja.nds, and pre,·ented retunung tO them aga111. + • 

319-J.. Mr. BaEJum.] By a but yon mean alrul!-les: but a malts a 
<:Ollecti.:m ofbuts. ' 

3295. The buts are _mere!~ -~ghs ~ ~ether?-Y~; but some
times thev are "ery clean 111 the mSide; t11ey have oiten an art.Jiioal Boor. made 
of clay aD'd cow-dung;and as clean .as ~ English plaster floor. I should perhaps 
$BY• I afte.rnrds "4reel1 into the ~nteno.r. and '!"as much 31lltmg the CafiTe 
tribes, and Te .-ere genen.Uy on fnendly terms wtth ~ ll.lld they ofte~ u~ 
to refer to the expulsion of .Macomo. and ask about d:, apparently tb~nking 1t 
1nl.S part_ of a general system of~g their OOOI!tt"! ~ tb€m; en!~ Hmz_a, and 
other clitefs less po.-erful than him. alluded te 1t m tllear·conn~rsati~ns with U!. 

:pg6. CUirMa..] Will you state tlle genenl impression wbkh the_ .-bole 
tranS&Ct.ion left on your mind as to the $jstem of measures of expelling the 
Caffres from tlleir Jan,Js, as to its policr. and as t() the probable consequences 
with regard to maintaining peace iil the country ?-As to the justice of the 
measure, 1 think that ejecting people entirely from their 13-lld, because they 
lwl been at ..-ar with others whom ~-might call our allies, ..-as certainly tlle 
strongest lind of punishment that could possihly be inflicted, and for an appa-
rently almost dubious crime.. The Ca:ffi-es are constantly ma.king ""ar one with 
another, and a predatory "nl' is fX!t the greatest of crimes in their eyes. The 
gol"emment., rery likely, ·were better infonned as to 1that excu.~s, good or bad, 

· Macomo might ha~e for going to nr ..-ith the Tamlxi<:&kies. He was a ''el"f 
uneasy neighbour. and I hue, no .doubt the Cape go,·eroment ~·ere nry 
desirous to get rid of him as their neighbour. He might be almost called a 
usurper. He was ave.,- actil'"e man. He bad alnys a considerable Dumber 
of the most "enterprising of the Caffres, ""bo liked to serve under ~ because 
he was a m9St; successful plunderer. I think it would hu-e been very diffi.cult 
for any person to bue relied on a promise or treaty of l!a.romo•s, because be 
bad established his power by being at the head of what might be termed a ban
ditti. His father Yas Ga.ib., and .Ma.como could hu-e no right to the territory 
till his dea~ if e·ren then, not being his eldest o.r sutteeding son.. He had 
become the head of an army, and a certain portion of territory had been yielJeJ. 
tG him. perhaps by GaiU.. He was probably as difficult a man to li'l"'e on good 
t~S.'IIIith a~ any man that could be found.. The consequence of the measures 
ID.lgUt be easily f~eseen. .Ma.como bad no place to go to exct"pt ta retire to a 
part of the country Yhere the Ca.ffres declined to li\·e (unless t.hey were f~Jrce-tl 
to do so). for ,.ant of water; he could not be expected t() live there any more 
th_~n the Caifres •_ho hadre!'used fonnerly to occupy iL • He must thf'ref@re be 
still expected to_li,-e bynp~ and e>en more so than v:-heo be had a country 
where he could l11re by past.anogea.ttle and oultivatin(P com. He retired further ' 
down the Sward. K_ei (I thinl::). where is a ""e!J' bad ~untry, and I belit're then 
beeame f?.' some tJm~ a head of mere rOt:ing ba.nditti. and lil·ed on his neigh
bours. Smce tha.~ tn~e. be sucr:eeded to .the po1tE'r in Galka's coo.ntry. a.nd 
~n of CoW"se hts cU'Ctlmsta.nces vere altered. He w.as, in tl1-e first case,, ... 
driren back on the C.affi·es, .-ho Yere altogether ddicient in pasture Sand. The ' 
D\Jmbers of pers~ns to be supported by ,the same country 'If ere COllf-iderabJj in• 
.creased, and thel.l' extent o{ hud dimin1shf'd.. • 

.'3:2~7· D11 you ~pp:ehend that l!acomo etJterta.ined so pol.inful a recollection 
of th1s seas~n of his Me as to hare an:Buenoe-d him in his Lu.e attack. •-l.Uch bad 
been ma~e HI ~he colony by the Caffi'e!l !-I think it iS imposs.iLle to doobt that 
l\bco:no s feehng certainly bad Dot sub~ided for a ronsi.derable time He haJ 
pro~essed to ~e ,.ery willing to _mae terms. -.·ith_ the cobnists api;, pro,·iJed 
they :ould gn·e him rart (lf hiS land. . Ills feelings 1JaJ not 11.1 all !'Lb~-ded i'll 
the 1- months_ I remamed on the frontier. I was anxiou~ loco into his roun
try. , ! 'las with a pa.r:y of llutch .elephant Jmnters, but tl:ry rc{u>-eJ t() g'() 

0
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w. Gisbortte, Esq. into his country, saying,. that it was not. at all safe ; that 1\Iacomo 'would be 

,·ery likely to re\·enge h1m::;elf on all wh1te people; and I ha,·e no doubt they 
27 ·Aprilt8,36. acted perfectly wisely. . . 

3298. Did you accompany any military parties for_ the purpose of reconring 
stolen cattle?-Yes. I did ; se\·eral. · 

3299. Will you state any particular instances you now recollect, and the pro
ceedings which took place ?-1 do not think I could designate particularly any 
instances. The military at whO!Ie quarters I was then residing used to receh·e 
orders from the commandant of the frontier to go and recover from such a ,·ii
Jage so many cattle. The circumstances under which they were sent were 
these: When cattle had been stolen from the colonists, or reported by a 

· Dutch boor, or English colonist, to ha,·e been !tolen, 'Soldiers, or others, were 
sent to follow the track of those cattle if possible;· they traced them into a 
Caffre ,·ilJage, and then they demanded from the inhabitants of the village where 
the cattle were ; and if they could not show the traces of the cattle out of the 
Tillage, that rillage was held liable for them. Orders were then sent to the 
military on the frontier to go to such a village and recover such a number of 
cattle. I went "ith them a number of times. The recovery was always at· 
tempted by surprise, for if the Caffres had had any suspicion of the attack, the 
party would not have taken the cattle. It was usual to arrive near the ,·illage 
after sunset, and lie there till the morning, and then rush into the village and 
capture all the cattle they could. 

3300. Suppose any resistance were made, were the military empowered to 
fi.re?-1 have no doubt the military "·ere empowered to fire in that case: they 
were always, I believe, loaded with ball, and carried ammunition with them. I 
never saw resistance made. The military generally showed no disposition to 
fire. The Caifres used to get on the hill-tops, or among any trees they could, 
and shake their assagais at us ; but I belie,·e the military were permitted 
to tire only in ca.~ of assagais being thrown. I have seen the assagais shaken, 
but ne\·er saw a musket fired. - · 

3301 . .Mr. Bagsba:r.] You are aware probably there were orders from the 
government to the military, chalking out the line they should adopt in those 
expeditions !-1 am quite aware of that. • 

. 3302. Chairman.] Do you Jmow whether accurate measures were taken in all 
instances to ascertain whether the cattle reported to have been stolen had ac
tually been stolen by the Ca.ffres ?-The general impression in the country was, 
that there were not sufficiently accurate measures taken ; "·hen a Dutch boor, 
or an En~lishman, reported that they had lost cattle, they were \·ery much sus-

. pected ot reporting more than they had actually lost, and there was no dficient 
'check to the number they had reported. I cannot say more thm that, not 
knowing in any C3.Se the number re~rted to be taken, and the number actually 
stolrn. , • · 

3303. :.\li~ht it not hare happened that a Caffre stealing the cattle of a 
colonist might drh·e them through a l:ra.al, and it would be impossible to tr3.ce 
them, because traces of those cattle might be mingled witlJ traces of others?
I think in SOI]le instances there was an impression that it 1ras dubious whether 
the ,·ilb;ers were the actu.al perpetrators. I think it \\as sometimes thought 
tL.at tl1ey were not the perpcmtors, and that in those cases· they were made to 
st.:tfcr punishment merely tron1 having connh·ed at or secreted the proceedings 
of other Catfres. · 

3304- ~light it not possiiJiy h.ne happent.J th::t, without their C't'~izance at 
all, Catfre rvbbC'rs might ha,·e drin:n ~S:olcn cattl~ through their kraal, or into 
the uciglloourhooJ of their kna.J, at night, they being perfectly unconscious of 
t~1e transaction r-f think that cannot be thOUf!ht to be probabJ..:-, hardy pos
SlLJI!. The CarTrcs are nry watchful; their kraals are al\\·ays full of d0gs, ::mJ 
thcy wouiJ ha\·e l1c:'.rJ a gr~.·at barking of tlo;s in case of anything coming nc:u
_to their l.raah. We Ui-eJ to tiuJ tlH·m wry alt·rt. The military whom I acctlm
Jl41lit·d fuund it difficult to surprise the CatTn·s; they sometimes failcJ. The 
CaJfres tO<Jk wry ingenious mea!iures to pren·nt it: the\· are a watchful p&."'plt.>. 

,3;_;05. What {l\lantity of cattle diJ You C\Cr H'C taken from the Ca.1lrc:; !
Tile IJrgcst (juantity I !'aw talt•n was fr~m ~lacomo, "ho attcmptt·J to get tltc 
c;;.tt](> out of tis cotUltn·; b~oin~ al\ are it wouiJ Lc attacked he en.karour~.·J t,, 
driu' thrn innn<',fi.;.U ly in l';;i1t of one of our Larrad:s; he could not rdrl·J.t 
to thl' northwarJ l)l't"JU'\! tl:~ Tamboolics wuc tl:cre, and he couiJ not go t.J 

the 
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the eastward because Forsanie or other Caffres occupied that country also, so W. Gi~!.:.m.., ~·q. 
he made an attempt to drive them under the walls of one of our barracks. to 
get them down into his [;1tl1er's country. We saw ,·ery large clouds of dust a-;.\prillSJti. 
rising. and soon disco\"ered immense herds of cattle; directly afterwnrds 
a Calfre came in, well known in the camp to be one of Botman·s, a very 
frienJiy chief, sa~;ng, that Botman was going across, and asking for a bottle of 
brandy; he was answered, that. Botm:m was a drunken old fellow, aud if he 
wanted it he must come himself: considerable suspicion afterwards arose, and 
the principal officer ordered ~ men to mount and to go out and see what the 
case really was. As soon as we got near we saw a general scattering of the 
cattle take place, and it was plain that a very ingenious expedient was being 
made to escape with their cattle, undl!l' the Yery noses of the military. We . 
captured a great many, but had not men enough to t~ke all we might hve 
done, but we captureJ se¥eral hundred ; above 1,000, if I rightly recollect. 

3.306. In what yeu was that ?-In 18:?9. · 
3JO';. Was there any indisposition on the pnrt of the English to· permit 

~Iacomo, whom they were expelling from his territory, to remo\·e the cattle he 
had ?-It was at the time when we were demanding 6,000 or .'j',OOO he had 
taken from the Tambookies, and that be was refusing or sending excuses for 
not paying them. · 

330S. Are you aware what became of the large number of cattle thus 
captur:ed?-Yes; some weeks afterwards I was among the Tambookie:fwhen 
they were sent up and distributed among the Tambookies ; Po\Tena·s Ta~
bookies. 

3309. Do you know what number were thus distributed among the Tam· 
bookies ?-1 do not know, but I think a D':Jmber inferior to those they had lost. 

3310. Wa.S any proportion of the spoil given to the British settlers ?-1 was 
present when two or three distributions of cattle were made to British or Dutch 
settlers who had lo.st cattle, and were repaid by Catl're cattle, taken in their 
place; but I think those taken from Macomo were given to the Tambookies. 
I think: the government wished to remunerate them in the first instance. At 
the very time llacomo was being expelled, he himself .came into the Fish River 
bruh, tar inland in our colony, and captured more cattle from tl1e colonists 
than had been taken by the military from him. 

3311. Ilow often were the military called upon to go out on expeditions 
against the nati\"es; was it frequently ?-At that time \·ery frequently, and much 
more frequently than usual, I believe, in consequence of the neutrnl territory 
being depastured by colonists; they were in consequence brought into much 
more immediate cont.;tct with the Catfres; it is possible that a feeling might exist 
amongst the Caffres, that they had no right to depasture tl1is territory, which 
was called neutral. The conduct of the military was •;ery mild and forbearing; 
when I !<lw them, they carried off what cattle they wanted, and what other 
cattle they saw they left behind uninjured; they always left the calves 
behind; they acted then, I presume, strictly according to their orders. 

3312. Your opinion is, .that blame was not attachable to the military, but if 
there is any blame attaches, it is to the policy that dictated this me:tsure r
Yes. · 

331 J. 1\lr. Bag~lunv.] You have spoken of Macomo's expulsion: you are 
aware that he was only allowed to remain on sutl~rance on the neutral terri
tory ?-I never understood that the country had been considere..l as neutral 
territory: I was not aware of that. · . 

3314. The Committe~ are to understand tl1at yllur reasoning is on (bt~ you 
wcr~ not acquainted with exactly at the time ?-I atu reasoning as if the ex
pulswn of )1acomo was out of a country belonging to Macomo. 

3315. It appears by the e\·idence het'l.lre this Committee, that it was not so, 
that i~ had been ceded by former chiefs to the British authority, upon an und,'r
standmg that that part between the Kciskanuna · nnJ the l"hh lliwr WlHI to bea 
come the neutral territory; that no Calfr<'S were to rcsi,te there, but th:;t tlll'Y 
have been allowed gradually to come in to graze their c:\ttle. and h:n-t" tall'!\ 
a;hautagc of that permission to commit dl'prcthtions upon the col .. mi~ts, and 
were, upon bein;; convicted of those otfl'nres, as it mar bl' tcrnh.•,t. by tho 
gon'rnmcnt, updl~d in the way described; if so, it was ·uvt frvm his own al."
kuowl~,lge~ country that he was cxpdlcd ?-In that l'a~c, s111:h was the J:t~t. 

JJll!. How long were you on the frouticr?-S,,nwthin~ nhlrc th:lllt~ 1\wlwt-
z z 4 . n: .. )nth 
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II'. Gisborne, Esq. month in Caffi·eland; and on the fi·ontiers in Caffraria about six months and 
on the frontier se\·en or eight. . . ' 

-:.7 April1836. 3317. You think that Macomo continued to harbour a spirit of re~enge 
against the colonists, which showed itself in the irruption which has subsequently 
taken place ?-I should think it probable. In the year 1830 .1\Iacomo's feelings 
were very strong, a.pd they probably remained strong afterwards. 

3318. As you have been so long from the colony, you will perhaps agree that 
your opinions are not so much to be regarded as those of persons who have been 
longer in the colony at a later period?-Certainly, mine is no more than the 
opinion of any private individual who has not bee~ in the colony since 1830. 

331 g. 1\fr. Lushington.] The Committee understand that you proceeded a 
· considerable distance beyond the boundary of the c9lony ?-Yes. • 

3320. B~ pleased. to designate. the boundary of the colony .in that direction r
-At that time I beheve the nommal boundary of the colony was the Fish River, 
and the actual boundary of the neutral ground was the branches of the 
Keiskamma River and the Kat River. Those were the boundaries beyond which 
the Caffres did not come to the westward, and the colonists did not go to the 
eastward. I do not know the legal boundaries at the time. 
· 3321. Assuming the Keiskamma to be the boundary at that time, what dis

tance did you go beyond that rive~ to the eastward ?-I must .speak widely, 
but perhaps a couple of hundred mtles to the eastward of the Ke1skamma. ·. 

3322. Did you find any colonists settled beyond that boundary ?-No; I 
did not. ThE; information I have upon that subject is merely hearsay, and re
lating to the Bechuana tribes to the northward, and to the Bu;;hmen's country, 
and, I belleve, the Griquas. I heard that a number of colonists had settled in 
those countrie~, and that it was a very common system among the Dutch far
mers to send their children out of the colony, with a number of cattle and a 
waggon, to establish themselves at any spring, or on any river brink that hap-:
pened to afford a permanent supply of water. The Cape government, while I 
was in the country, became aware this had been .carried on to a very consider7 
able extent, and they directed Captain Campbell, the government commis-:-

. sioner on the frontier, to ascertain the extent. He told me that be sent a mes
senger with a hdJock waggon, and that he had travelled J4. days before he 
came to thr most northern interloper; and Captain Campbell jokingly ob
sen·ed to me, "If they only leave them alone, they will discover where the 
mouth of the Niger is before any men from the northward, and that they will 
make greater discoveries in the interior of Africa than any others." 

3323. What class of persons were those?--They were the sons of Dutch 
km~. 1 

3324. Witliout asking you to specify the exact number, can lou gh·e to the 
Committee any idea of the number of persons who were sprea over that part 
of the country ?-I have no doubt, from what I heard, that they amounted to 
hundreds, and 1 have also no doubt it was a common practice of the farmers-
on the frontier to pro\·ide in that ·way for their sons. . 

332j. You think in that country their numbers will increase !-They were 
increasing in 1830 very rapidly, and it was that which h:1d drawn to them th~ 
attention of the go\·ernmcnt. · · 

3326. Do they d(•pend entirely upon their own labour, or were they pro\·ided 
with any slaves ?-1 nc,·er heard they were provided with slaves. It is not un
common to find Caffrcs, and Dushmen, and llcchuarps acting as servants to the 
colonists, but that was entirely a \'oluntary sen·itudc. 

332;. You had this information from certain gentlemen: you were not th('t·e 
yourself?-I was not there myself: I received the information from Captain 
Campbt•ll and other persons. 

3328. IJad they any he1'lls of cattle or flocks of sheep ?-Yl'S; they went 
into tlae' country principally for the sake of pasturage. The country in general 
is, I bclic,·c, wry dry; they could only culti\·atc a little land in a few damp 
pbct'S they might finll. 

332~1. l>id. tlll'Y cncountt•r any opposition ?-I· think not; the natives u_p 
then· "ere \'t•ry widely scattcrl'd and \'Cr\' weak;· thl')' were liable to h:l\"e their 
cattle slolt·n, but 1 ucrer hcarJ that they were Jctcrre(l from going into 
that part of the country by the opposition of the natin•s; it was the grner:1l 
opinion that th<'y were not dl'l<'rn·d fi·om goin~ into many parts by the opposi-
tion of t:•c nativts. ... 

< 3330. Dill 
l 
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3330. Did you ever bear of any contests between them and,the nati;es, so as W, a&ome, Est/ 

to produce bloodshed?-! cannot call fo mind that I did; there were frequently 
contests when Bushmen stole their cattle; the blood was often that of the 'fl7 April18aQ. . 

• colonists, . for the Bushman in general, I believe, sets fire to the house when 
he goes to take cattle, and very likely shoots ·his poisoned arrows at the pe?ple 
as they come out. I never heard of any contests between them and the nat1ves 
in taking possession of the land. · . , . , . · · 

3331. Did they ever complain of the conduct of the intruders? -I am not 
aware that they did. I think 'they were not on sufficiently good terms with 
any one to make complaints. The Bushman is too commonly every man's 
enemy, and every man is his enemy. . . . · 

3332; \Vere not those colonists aware that it was against the law for them to 
settle in the colony ?-Certainly; I have frequently seen colonists who have 
been beyond the boundary; they were aware that it was against law without 
permission to go even into the Bushmen country. · · · 

3333· As far as your information goes, in the general, were they persons of 
respectable co~duct, or of lawless habits ?-I think they were persons of 
respectable conduct i they were the sons of farmers. A man's farm not being . 
sufficiently la•·ge, he gives his sons a few things, and a team ·and waggon, and 
they went beyond the boundary, and moved about till they found a situation 

. sufficiently inviting to induce. them to bqild a house. 
3334· Was there a difficulty in keeping the colonists within our frontier, on 

account of their wishing to emigrate!-There certainly was. · · 
3335· Are you aware of any other cause ? were they dissatisfied with the 

colonial government?-! do not thinki they were dissatisfied with the colonial 
government; I ihink the advantage of escaping the taxes ~eyond the frontier 
would. be some inducement. I have heard the boors mention that as one 
cause. . 

3336. Those were the only grounds you think they had?-Yes; on the fron
tier the Jaw is very little oppressive; indeed, very little acted on in any way •. 

3337· The taxes were not considered heavy ?-1 think the boors complained 
a good deal of the taxes generally, but it was, more perhaps on account of 
their own great poverty than from the amount of the taxes : a demand for a· 
very small sum of money would be felt by a boor. 

3338: Is it your opinion that the settlement of the colonists on the frontier. · • 
would be productive of beneficial or injurious results to the coloriy and to the 
aborigines, through whose territory they may spread?-To the aborigines it 
certainly would be productive of injury, because the best part of their pasture 
land would be thm01 taken from them, and be depastured by the colonists' cattle. 

3339· That, l:n fact,' was the case when you were in· that country.?-It was ~ 
1 do not see how it can be productive of injury to the colony in any way. 

3340; Jn consequence of the encroachments to which you have referred, 
were the aborigines driven far back into the interior?-They must have been 
in some degree; the principal parts of the encroachments were made in a country 
where good pasturing places were widely separated, so that there would not 
be a close succession of colonists, but a settlement where the pasturage was 
good, and then it would be perhaps 20 or 80 miles before another knot of 
~olon~sts was found. In the Bushmen's country, that would not deprive the , 
mhab1tants, who keep no cattle, of any actual pasturage, though it would as
suredly deprive them of their subsistence, as they live on hunting and on ani
m~ls of the chase; so that though no Bushmen's cattle were displaced, it would 
dnve away those animals he ,hunted, and which he lived on. . 

334 t. From what you have stated, it is to be inferred that the colonists and 
the natives, whom they have to a certain extent displaced, are at p1·esent by no 
means on .a friendly footing, and that no kindly communication passes between 
them. ?-1 hey cannot, I suppose, be on a very friendly footing. The coloni&t 
remams there perhaps only because he is too strong for the natives to get him 
a'Yay, ~hough, perhaps, for their own interests, they may ha,·e friendly telations 
wath h1m. • . -

3342. ~re they likely to amalgamate themselves with the natives ?-~o; I 
should thmk not; I do not think they are likely soon to be on such t · ~1s.as 
that the natives can benefit by them. · '·.J 

3343· In the event of hostilities between the British Government and the 
native tribes on that frontier, or on the eastern frontier, do you think those 

0.22. 3 A , .~·Tgrant 
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w. Gisborne, Esq. emigrant d,?lonists are li~ely in any way to aid the native .tribes there against 
the colony r--I should thmk not; I never heard of any Circumstance making 

27 Aprilt836. that likely. I never heard of any white people among the natives, who became 
sufficient Indians to join the natives in their depredations .or their mode of life, 
except one or two who left the eountry because they could not reside there 
from fear.of punishment; a man of the name of Lockenburgh, .who had been 
condemned to some punishment by the colonial government, took refuge among 

' the Caffrcs, and had acted with them in one of their native wars, and was living 
with them when I was in Caffreland: he died shortly afterwards. 

3344• It is in evidence that during the recent existence of hostilities, certain 
colonists.supplied the Caffres with ammunition. Do you think those <;:olonists 
on the frontier would be likely to supply the natives with ammunition against 

·their own government ?-I should think that interest might induce them to do 
it, ifthey found they could receive a great number of cattle for a very small 
consideration. · , ' 

· 3345· Mr. Gladstone.] Have the settlers in the frontiers the facility of pro
curing ammunition for themselves 1-I. presume .they can come· with theit:' wag
gons into the colony,. and buy ammunition, in the same way as any other 
person. . · . . . 

3346. The prohibition, in respect of selling of arms to the Caffres, would not 
affect them ?-No; if they came into Graham's Town, it might not be known 
that they resided out of the colony, or they could. get some other settler to ob
tain the ammunition for them. 

3347· Do you conceive that it may be through them the Caffres derived 
the arms they used during the late hostility ?-1 can only give a very conjec
tural opinion, but I think it is the more likely that they got them from the Hot
tentots than the white settlers. 

3348. The Hottentots on the Kat· River ?-No; the Hottentots who act as 
servants on the frontier ; I think they are more likely to have friendly connec-
tions with the Caffres. · 

3349· Have those Hottentots who act as servants facilities in acquiring 
arms i'-N ot great facilities; but a number of them possess guns. 

3350. Do they receive them in exchange for money, or what means ha~·e 
they of acquiring them!-They act as herdsmen to the farmers, and it is almost 
necessary they should have guns. · 

· 3351. What do you conceive they get from the Caffres in exchange for them? 
-The only things that Caffres have to give are cattle or hides. 

3352. '\"hat would be the value of them to a Hottentot 'servant ?-He might 
change them into money. 

3353· You think they have been most probably the channel through which· 
arms were supplied to the Catfres ?-I cannot speak from personal knowledge, 
but it is my opinion that that is the most feasible way. I have talked to officers 
from the Cape, since the insurr:ection took place, and they have spoken of that 
as the means, in their opinion. . - · 

33.H· Has it been ascribed, by common opinion, to the traders who Ii\·e on 
the frontier among the Caffi·es '?-Yes; to traders who are resident in the 
colony, and travel among the Caffres from time to time. · 

3355· Mr. Lusl1ingloJi.J It does not appear from what you have formerly 
stated, th:~.t those colonists have committed any atrocious outrages upon the 
natives, but it appears to be established that they have consumed a great part. 
of the pasturage and the game belonging to those people; this being the case, 
the Dushmen must starve, because they were in the habit of Jiving chiefly on 
game?-Yes. . · 

335G. And the Griquas and other tribe.~ who depend in a great measure on' 
their herd~, must sufl'i!r, from being deprived of a portion of their pasturnge ?
Ccrtninly; I think no one in the country doubts t11at. 

3357· The Committee understand you rcsitl~d six months among the Caffr~s? 
-1 was travelling for about that time amongst them. · · · 

3358. W cr·c you acquainted with their language ut nU ?-Not at all; we had 
nn in\' ·prctcr with u~. 

33~ .• Over what range ~f country (lid you travel ?-I crossed in a north
easterly (lirection fi·om the banks of the 1\.nt Hil'cr, and went within a short dis
tnnce of l'ort Natal; to the Lanks of the OmsinpooLo ltivrr, anJ up it, towarJs 
the north. 

I 33t>o. I 1 ~~w 
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3360. How did you communicate with the Caffres?-We had a Hottentot w. GU!Jorne, _Esq. 

who could speak their language; we got him at ·a missionary establishment. 
3361. Did ,you experience kind treatment from them ?-Frequently; when 'J7 .April1Ba6. 

we arrived at their kraals they often immediate'y killed a bullock and made a 
feast for us ; at other times they kept aloof from us, and that always made us · 
suspicious, and obliged us to keep a watch over our cattle. · • 

3362, Will you st~te your opinion of the Caffres generally,,as you found them? 
-A great many of them were very friendly disposed towards white people, others 
were not so. A considerable disturbance had taken ·place in the Caffre country 
just before; there was a chief called Chaka, ~ho lived at Port Natal~ and had con
quered a very considerable part of the Caffre country ; he had made war on ' 
nearly all the surrounding tribes; he had been assassinated just before, and his 
country was divided between two or three warring pretenders: that disturbed· 

- all the surrounding countries. One of the weaker chiefs had been driven into 
Caffreland; he had got a number of fighting men with him, and was living by 
depredations., When we were in his neighbourhood we were considerably 
alarmt>d; be murdered Lieutenant Fairman and all his party just at the time 
we were within SO or 40 miles of them; and the only person who escaped came 
and joined us. I think in no part of Caffi·eland did I see anything progressing 
towards civilization; even in the neighbourhood of the missionary establish
ments they appeared to progress very little; it was very difficult to keep the 
Caffi·es long enough stationary to become agriculturists : the climate is against 
cultivation. I think if the land was occupied by white people, they would be 
principally pasturage farmers, for that they would not be likely to succeed with 
corn; it would be frequently ~estroyed .by the locusts and drought. When a 
Caffre chief is a clever man, he has great power; when he is a weak man, the 
beads of tribes and the heads of villages possess the power he would h_ave if he 
had more ability. I think the Caffres frequently suffer from the want of" food 
when grass is scarce. · · . • 

3363. Are the Zoolahs mor~ ferocio!Js characters than the Caffz:es, generally~· 
speaking?-Yes ; they formerly conquered the Caffres in their encounters with 
them. I belie.ve the great advantage the Zoolahs had was in using short 
weapons instead of missiles : they used their daggers : it was a mode of fight
ing the Caffres were not accustomed to: they acted more as a body, and con~ 
quered a great extent of the Caffre country. , . 

3364 They were more warlike, perhaps, rather than more ferocious 1-Yes;· 
we did not travel among the Zoolahs, but I have no reason to suppose they 
were more ferocious. · ' 
· 336.s ... The character of Chaka was savage?-Yes; he was, as an individual. 
as perfect a brute as a man could be. · · · . . . 

3366. Was it not reported that ·he once killed !!,000 women ?-It was cer. 
tainly said that hl:l was killing 2,000 women, at the rate of 200 or 500 
awqay; they were the wives of an army which had been defeated, and 

, the cause of his assassination was, that he was killing these women at so many 
awday. It .was stated that one of his brothers was connected with one of 
those women, the wife of an absent soldier, and that he stabbed him to prevent 
her death. . · · 

3367. You mentioned that you went ncar to Port Natal; ~hat is the distan~e 
'between the River Kei and Port Natal?-! cannot speak accuratelY to that; 
I should not suppose it to be more than· SOO or 4.00 miles, but .I do not 
think I can answer that question with sufficient accuracy. . .·~ 

3368. Have the goodness .to describe the physical features of the country as 
far as y~u ~enetra~~ ?-It is ver.y like the_ part of ~he colooy we occ.upy near 
~raham s1own: 1t 1s covered w1th sour grass, and m J<Jtne parts there is suffi
cient ~ampness to induce cultivation : it is intersp"(sed with groves of wood, . 
and mimosas are scattered here and there over .it, · 
.• ~369. Is th; ~haracter of the country, geyx:raJly, similar tQ that between the 
Ke1 ~nd the K~1skamma ?:-I cannot I'ec()llec~ that country perfectly. On the 
~msm~oobo Rtver there ts the same kivd of Jungle and forest which is on the 
F1sh River. · · · 

:3370. It is not so fit for colonis and emign.tnts as some others?......;.No; I 
thmk .not. It was the opinion of e Dutch boors that the part of the country 
which they possessed would be uite as advantageous to them1• as ,settlers as 
any part of the country we pa through. · . . , . ' 

0.22. 3 A 2 · 3371. Who 
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[ W. G ub;rnc, Es~., 3371. ~Vho succeeded to Ch~ka ?-:.I do ~ot know; the country wag split 
-:-- between ~hfferent pretenders. Hts_brother, Dmgany, I think, had the principal 

!li Aprd 1836,. part of h1s country. ' · · 
· 3372. Is he likely to' be friendly to the British government ?-I do not 

know; I have had no means, since that time, of hearing anything of him ; he 
was IJ'Ot supposed to possess the power Chaka had. , · 

~373· Do you thin.k the Caffres capabl~ of improvement?-They are not suf
fict~ntly fond of roVIng to render them mcapabl.e of becoming such agricul
turists as. the co.u~try.would all~w. I sh~t~ld thmk they are capable of im
provem~nt, but 1t IS ddli.cult to gtve an opm10n how far they could be civilized 
as a natton. 

3374· They ar~ scarcely.a_nation;· they are a number of tribes?-Tpey oc- . 
. cupy a great portiOn of country; 

337 5· Did you visit the missionary stations?-Ye~; I was at several of them~ 
3376. Did you find the Caffres. in the neighbourhood of those settlements 

· reore civilized than •those at a distance ?-Not speaking genera11y, I think .. 
At one of the missionary establishPlents at which I was, there were a few indi
vidual ·caffres who cultivated rather more corn and lived rather more stationary 
than they would have done if the missionary establishment had not been there; 

. but, beyond the immediate vi1lage ·the missionary establishment ·occupied, 
which was a small one, I do not think we saw the slightest change. 
· 3377· What denomination of missionary establishment did you visit?-I 

think they were generally German Moravians. ' · 
· 337~. Were you at Wesley Vale at all?-I know those establishments better 
by their situations than their names. I do not reco1lect the name of lf esley 
Vale at all. 

3379· It is the missionary establishment nearest to the sea?-1 think I was 
not there. . · · 

338o. On the whole, while you were in, Caffreland, ~as there anything done 
by the British Government or British individuals to benefit the Caffres or 
other ·aborigines ?-I tl}ink there was no attempt on the part of the Govern
ment to do anything that came under my observation to .raise the Caffi·es into 
civilized beings; what th·e missionaries had done was in a very smaH de
gree. · 'fbere were a great many things against them ; whate\·er the efficiency 
of the missionaries might be, it was very difficult to make the Caffres sufficiently 
stationary for them to have a fair field to work on. , ' . 

3381. Mr. Gladstone.] Did Government gh·e encouragement to the mission
aries?-Yes ; they had every facility. I do not know how far they gave them 
actual encouragement. I ne\·er heard the missionaries complain, except that 
when 1\facomo's country \\;as taken away, the missionary establishments were 
disturbed. I never heard them complain of the Government not gi\'ing them 
facilities. · · 

3382. Have you considered any special measure for the improremcnt of 
the Caffrcs ?-No; I have not. There has been, in my opinion, but little 
encouragement to hope to ch·ilize native tribes by European Go,·ernments. 

338 3· You are not aware of any plans which have been suggested to the 
Government on which they might have acted, but on which they have declined 
to nct?-No. . . . 
. 3384, Is the form of government among the Caffre tribes always elective?-:-
1 think it i~, in practice, partially so; it is supposed that a son ot the chieftam 
ought to succeed, and it js o_nly when he is very unfit for it the rule is broken 
through. · . . 

338j •. Deside~ th~ person in authority over the triue, are there persons of in
ferior rank between hln' and his subjects?-Yes; there is certainly an officer 
under him as a military oruccr. Among the Tam bookies, a man was pointed 
out to me as the principal ofhv:>r of their at·my. 

3386. Arc there any councils, 'lt)nsisting of heads of families as such ?-.Yes; 
they cnll a council on occasions, at.rj that is formed of heads of families or 
villages. 

3387. In those councils \'nrious matttrs are considered ?-I presume so. 
3388. You do not think that the rovinghabits of the Caflres are so inv<.'temte, 

or so tlcl'ply rooted, ns to be an insurmumtahlc oiJ!:'taclc ?-Not an insur
mountnLle obstacle to improvement, but it m,•st be always a rambling nat ion. 

33~!). That is consistent with their lul\'ing settled habitations ?-They _do 
lt\'C 
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live the whole year in the same habitations; they constantly remove to better· W. Gi&borne,, Esq 
pasturage in the rainy .season. . · · .. . · . ~ ' 

3390. Is the pasturage very much affected by change of season?~ Very <J7 April1~36., 
much indeed; in dry pasturages, in the middle of summer, there is no grass to 
be found, and their cattle migrate more or less. , . 

3391. Are those portions which afford grass in summer the best or the worst 
in winter ?-I think they will be always the best; ann the only reason that 
they remove' in the winter is that tbey have eaten. up the grass in the summer. 
. 3392: Should you say that hospitality was a general rule among the Caffi·es? 
-Quite, I think. · · . · · 

3393· And that a.n unfi-iendly disposition was an exception ?_:_I think so. 
3394· How far beyond the frontier have the. Dutch, boors, to.which yo'u 

have adverted in the early part of your examination, extended ?-:-I cannot spe
cify the distance; but Captain Campbell told me, that a ·man he sent out )vent 
in a bullock waggon 14 days, in a zigzag direction no doubt, before 'he came · 
to the last of them. 

3395· Did he then reach the extent of their settlements ?-My impression is 
that he did. ' · 

3396. Can you give a 'conjectural estimate of the· extent ?.:_I think it must 
be more than' ~00 miles; . · . · · · 

3397· Does it appear whether the relations subsisting between them and the 
Bushmen are generally hostile, or that they have any marked charaCter?-I 
think, from what I heard, they have no marked character: I believe that the 
Bushmen, when pressed for" food, congregate -about the habitations of the 
whites, and endeavour to get provisions from them : but except when obliged 

· to depend on them, a Bushman is always regarded as the enemy. of the colonists. 
· 3398. Have those settlers any means of combination for defence ?-I fancy 

that they rather establish themselves in little knots than as individual colonists, 
with a view to procuring assistance. . . , , , : · " . 

3399· Did you ever hear that the fear of being plundered by Bushmen ope
rated to prevent that sort of desire of emigration on the pa1't of the colonists? 
"-In individual cases I h~ve heard it has done so; but the obstacles have not 
been sufficient to prevent the regular encroachments of the whites. • · , · · 
· 3400. Have they _continued to progres~?-They had up to 1830: the matter 
had gone to that extent, that Government had directed a person to be sent 
-among them to ascertain the extent to•which the emigration had gone. · 

'340 1. As relates to the intercourse to which this had led between the colo- , 
· nists and the aborigines, you are not aware of any beneficial result? -No; . 
. I never heard that the Bushman's character had been in the slightest degree 

1:aised. ' · · · . · · • 
3402. Do you not think that such excursions by.the settlers are injurious to 

the colony, by tending to promote a hostile feeling on the part of the Bushmen, 
and also by establishing a community not under the control of the law ?-It is 
certainly establishing a community not under the control of the law; but I can
not state what ill effects had followed. . The feelings of the Bushmen were 
decidedly hostile to all white people: they could not, be pleased by the occu- · 
pation of their land. . 

. 3403. Do you not think their hostility attributable in part totheir being 
deprived of their territory in previous times, and in part to the conduct of the 
whites tending to keep up that feeling ?-1 believe the Bushmen have always 
'been on bad terms with their neighbours, and that the Caffres dislike the Bush
men as mych as the whites do; that they are in the same state of hostility as · 
we are w1th them. The Bushman has no property of his own ; he never puts 
a house together: if he steals a horse to-day, he sits down and eats it, and 
never keeps any provision for a future tirpe. . . . . 

3404. You consider their case much more hopeless than' that ofthe Caffi·esi 
-Yes, they are much lower in the scale than the Caffres are •. 

3405. Have those settlers any religious institutions amongst them ?:_I am 
not aware that they have. · 

3406. Are you aware how offences are puni:i'hed, whethe1· there are any 
means but private revenge ?-1 am not aware. • 

3407. Have the government any means of reclaiming them ?-1 should think 
not, unless they sent the military to oblige them to return. . 

0.22. · 3 A 3 3408 •. That· 
I 
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3408. That would not be consistent with the law, would it ?-I believe all 
are liable to punishment for going out of the country. 

3409. Do you conceive they are subject to punishment for being out of the 
colony while there ?-:-1 should suppose a man might be followed for the offence 
of going out of the country. · . · 
. 3410. A.re y~u aw.are whether the government are disposed to regard this 

kmd of em1grat10n w1th a favourable or an unfavourabl~ eye ?-I think with an 
unfavourable one. · . 
· 3411. 1\fr. Lushington.] Are you acquainted with a~y instances of individual 
Bushmen being reclaimed ?-No; I have seen Bushmen in the service of farm~ 
ers : I believe· Lord Charles Somerset had two Bushmen jockies in Cape Town. 

3412. By the term reclaimed is meant civilized, and ,instruction iri Chris-: 
tianity ?-There are individual instances; I believe, of the sort; for it is not 
unfrequent to meet :with individual Dushmen as servants to the colonists. · 

. 3413. Are you acquainted with the laws of inheritance and succession among 
· the Caffres ?-No, I am not at all. 

3414.~Do you know who is the proper heir ofthe late Gaika?-No, I do 
not: I think that the succession of a chieftain is practica1ly partly elective, and 
partly by inheritance. :Macomo was not regarded" as Gaika's proper ·heir; 
I think a chief called Charlie was expected to succeed Gaika. 

3415. Do you speak of that with confidence, from the intelligence you have 
obtained ?-I speak from what 1 heard from the people. that were living in 
Gaika's' neighbourhood, seeing him and his chieftains frequently, and from the 
conversation ofsettlers in the neighbourhood. · · 

3416. Is not Sandarlee considered the heir of Gaika?--:-1 do not know~ 
34~7· Is not Sandarlee a mino'r?-1 do not know; -1 do not remember his 

name. 
3418. Did npt 1\Iacomo obtain his influence in a great measure from having 

been regent during the minority of Sandarlee1-All these transactions are since 
I left the country ; Gaika -was alive at the time. 1\facomo had great power be~ 
fore his father's death. but I think he had got that by his enterprize. 

3419. II ad you any personal communication with the late chief, Hintza ?
Yes, I was at his kraal, and he was exceedingly kind to us; I was at his kraal 
several days. . ' 

3420. During the period of the residence of your party under Hintza's 
protection, had any one of them the misfortune to kill a boy belonging to that 
tribe?-Yes;· one of the Hottentots belonging to us, the servant of one of, the 
party, shot a Caffre by accident. · · 

3421. How did Hintza behave on the occasion ?-1 had l:>etter state all the 
facts. The Hottentot was cleaning his master's gun, which was loaded; a 
Caffre came, apparently in play, and laid hold of the end of' the gun, and tried 
to take it from the boy; in that situation the gun went off, and shot the man 
through'the body.' Tl1ere was a great uproar. among the Caffi·es, who ran for 
their 'a.c;sagais. The boy ran into a hut. One of Hintza's wh·es placed herself 
before the boy. llintza. came out, and threw his skin cloak over him, and thus 
saved him from the crowd,· and then called a council together. After the 
council had been sitting for some time, llintza came to one of our party and 
inquirc~l what was the punishment in the ·colony for IJlling a person. He told 
him there was a great difference made; if it was by accident, nothing was llone 
to the 'murJcrer ; but if it was done on purpose, the man was put to death. 
llintza made answer, •' The accident must be paid tor."' . Ill a short time he came 
ag1in, and said that ho was co1~demncd to pay2t0 buttons, a tinder box, and 
a knife, for the man's life. 

3422. Was that considered among them a severe sentence ?.-I do not know; 
I rather think that they thought it was. llintza apparently kept e\·ery thing 
given him, exCl'pt that we understood a.flcrwards he had given something to the 
m:m 's wife. · . 

3423. 1\Ir. Gladstuu~.] Did you enter into the distinction between taling 
away a man's life by ncci~Icnt and by intention?-Yes; but he immcdi<ltely, 
rc:plicJ, "Oh, no ! tl1at is not the law hl'l'C ; the acci~cnt must be paid tor." 

3-424• Would the fine have bl'cll !lC\'crcr if it had bet'n a case not of accident 
but. of maUce ?-1 l'lhoulll think so, by llintza's answer. · 

34::!,). Hr. Lusllington.] You dill not consider the fine a \'indictive one?
• Not at all, llint:t.a luJ been \·cry fricnuly to us. · 

s 1 :.::C.. Did 
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3.p6. Did he give you any feast after that?-; He had g1~en us afeast before; W. Gisb01~e, E"'l 
we bou.,.ht some bullocks of him afterwards. · · 

3427~ You do not thi~k this u~fortun~te accident pr?duced any unfriendly '.l7 April1836. 
feelings on the part of Hmtza ?-No. Hmtza went and asked the man, for h.e . 
did not die immediately, how the accident took pJace; he gave a perfectly fatr 
account of it; he said he did not believe that the boy had. ~et the .gun o_ff pur. 
posely, and I think it was on his accoun~ of the matter that 1t was Judged •. We 
remained within his power for some time, and he was ~o powerful he mtght 
have taken any reyenge he liked. . . . · · · · .. 

3428. Did not a case occur of an Enghsh elephant hunter, an officer m the 
army or navy, being murdered, with all his comp~~;nions, by th~ Caffres ~-Yes ; 
that was near th'e banks of the River Umptada, Lteutenant Frurman. · 

342g. Was that in the Caffi·e co'Qntry ?-Perhaps it was in the Zoolah colin- · 
try, but I can hardly say ; it was by the ZQ,olahs he was murdered. 

3430. The Zoolahs were associate~ with the Caffr~s at the ti~e ?-No;, they 
were a: weak tribe, who had been dnven out of their country, m a questiOn of 
succession. · · 

3431. He was going to Natal ?-He was travelling to Port Natal ~t the time. 
3432. Can, you. give the C?ommittee the par~iculars of that .transaction?;-:-We 

were about 80 mlles from h1m. We were stra1tened at the ttme for prov1s1ons, 
and a party of the Zoolahs were anxious. at least it appeared they. 'fere desirous, . 
to get us into their power. A Dutchman, named Lochenberg, had attended 
a party of Caffres in its attaGk on this party of Zoolahs. Lochenberg had shot 
several Zoolahs, and, I believe, also wounded their chief; these men.had there
.fore a feeling against all white people. They sent us several messages, asking 
us to come to them, and that they would give us a couple of bullocks; but the
Dutch boors with us werE:' too cautious, and we never went to them. I believe 
they induced Lieutenant Fairman to come to them by the promise they made of · 
giving him provisions; but, in "the night, they stabbed all- his party except one, · 
who escaped to us; he reached us in the middle of the following day, ~nd told 
us what had taken place t but I believe the hostility of the Zoolahs agairfsf"' 
those white people had ariserr from the fact of Lochenberg having at:;,companied 
the Caffres in their attack on the Zoolahs. , / · 
· 3433· You do not imagine that the Zoolah ·murderers were at all instigated 

to this by the Caffres ?-No; they were on the worst possihle terms; they were 
· living among the Caffres by force. I frequently saw the Caffres run into their 
. kraals and get their arms, on a report that the Zoolahs were coming .. 

3434· Can you give the Committee information as to the Ficani tribes ?-I 
believe. that is a Caffre term for all strangers. That the tribes from the .north 

· are very often starved out or driven out by wars; then they come down on the 
Caffr~ tribes, and I bel.iev~ any tribe from the northward coming in that state 
.of thmgs are termed Ftcams. . · · 
· 3135· Cltair;n_an.] Have you. formed any op~nions as to the best ~ode of pro-: 
ducmg tranqutllity on the fronber 1-No; I thmk that every aggression into the 
Caffre country, by taking their land, produc(ls a strong feeling; at least all 
those I had any knowledge of, produced a strong feeling of uneasiness among 
the Caffres. · · · · · 

34~6. Do you happen to hold any opinions as to the authorities we should 
have m the neighbourhood of the Caffres, whether it would be. advisable to go 
on leaving the whole under the control of a governor on the coast or to have 
some a.u~ho~ity iml!lediat~ly in the ·~eighbourhood ?-1 think there ~ught. to be 
authonhes tmmedt~tely m the netghbourhood. The transactions with the, 
Caffres are of cons~derahle importance and almost of daily occurrence, and. so · 
many .unfores~en ctrcumstances frequently arise, that .a person on the spot, · 
acquamted wtth the Catf~es, and perhaps, I might say, somewhat trusted 
by them, would he more likely to keep them quiet, than the governor at Cape 
Town. . ·. 

34F· Supposing peace ~nd. tranq?illity to prevail between the colonists and 
the Caffres, do .you not thmk It posstble there would be a considerable incre:.se 
of trade ?-I thmk not. The O!!IY article~ t~e Caffres have are cattle and hides· 
cattle they ~ust ke~p fort~~~-o~..subsist(mce, but hides they can afford to sell: 
!~e qua_nttty of ht~les j•~mght llor sale .did not appear to increase much dur
mo the .time I was mi~'e co( \try, I thmk they have not any other\Consider~ 
able artiCles they c~ri\llgo in~A the market. \ . , ...• 

0
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3438. Do any recommendations occur to you which wouid be likely to tend 
towards· peace between the British' and the natives ?-I think the greatest free
dom of intercourse should be given between them ; I cannot suppose that a 
system· of exclusiveness can tend to a good" feeling. I should think the present 
system of having the Caffres within the colony, and our military post around 
them, would have a great tendency to keep them quiet. I think the Caffre 
chieftains are not sufficieptly powerful to make them answerable for the acts ·of 
their nation, yet there are a great many boors on the frontier who can live on very 

. · good terms with the Caffres; the Muliers, who live on.the frontier, always keep 
on good terms with them, so that it shows that it is possible for individuals· to 
keep on good terms with theoi. • . . ' 

. 3439· Did those 1\!ullers send their cattle into the natives' territory?-They 
dtd; .they used to. trust them to thp ~affres, even 'when they were frequently 
carrymg off the cattle of other colontsts. The Muliers left their horses and 
cattle in Hintza's c'ountry .to fatten there, after the unfortunate killing of a 
Caffre. as I have before mentioned. · . 

3440. Were those horses and cattle taken away in the late insurrection ?-I 
think they .meant to leave them only for a few months in Hintza's care. After 
that they would probably send over for their cattle and make him some present, 
probably giving him some breeding cattle. which is the most important present 
to Caffres. · · · · 

3441. You have been in Canada?-! have. 
· 3442. Upon the border?-! have. . 
3443· Did you observe .any striking difference between the intercourse of 

Europeans with the Caffrcs and that which takes place between the Indian and 
the Canadian or European?-Yes; there is much greater intimacy of union be
tween the Indian and the Canadian than between the Caffi'es and the colonists. 
The Indians mix most freely with the Canadian whites,· and regard them as 

_friends. . ' 
3444· 1\Ir. Gladstone.} Do you nscribe that at all to the system of presents? 

'-.::..I should think so, and to the Indians Jiving very much at present on the 
bounty of the whites. A Caffre does not receive anything from us; an Indian 
knows he shall forfeit his yearly blanket and his ammunition, if he is found 
unfriendly. . · . 

3445· Cltairman.] Is there not a method of protecting the Indian against his 
selling his land to traders at ~n inferior and insufficient price ?-I think the 
Indians ha,·e pensions given by our Government when their land is sold; so 
that they are still dependant on the Government where they have sold their 
land : but I think there is a strong impression that the traders cheat the 
Indians very much, and that when the land is sold the account of the traders is 
a \·ery heavy set-off against it. . · . 

3446. Can the Indian dispose of his land but through an act of Government ? 
-No, certainly not. · 

3447· That is one of the precautions taken to prevent the Indian being 
defrauded by the trader?-Yes. · · · · 

3448. 1\lr. Gladstone.] Are the JnJians within the boundaries of the Dritish 
territory r-There are Indians surrounded by the Dritish territory at Sandwich, 
ncar the border; of Canada. There is a considerable Indian district there, which 
we arc desirous to get: we want to make a road through it to another settle
ment. 

3449· The King of England docs not claim sovereignty over them ?-No, 
I believe not. , · 

3450. Do you know whether' they are a declining population ?-1 think they 
are. • .. 

3451. You think that docs not arise from ill usager-1 think they are very 
much lowered in their means of livelihood; that their hunting-grounds have 
been taken from them. 

34,5:2. Do you think they are crippled in the~r means of subsistenc~ ?
I r.hould not suppose they have a greater scarcity. than th~y woul~ have m a 
s:wa~ state but they have ~ot the means of sendmg out httlc p:ut1cs, as they 
would if they had more ~u~t~ng·grou~ds. ,r- · .. . . 

34.5.'3· Docs the usc of (lpmts prev<ulamonr,~ then1qr \ cs, 1t docs. . · 
3454· Do you think that has.a deleterious ~fl~·;t ?-JJ}aV~ no doubt 1t has. 
3455· Hn\'C they taken to ngricultural hab1ts. tt 1111l•-Jhave heard only ()f 

· . · r · "'• one 
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~ne i~stance and that connected with the D.ieth,odis·t missions: . Those InJia~tt 
have actually hired themselves· out to the colonists to chop down w~od, and 
there was a good deal of agriculture being done by themselves. I thtnk that 
was quite an individual case. · . . . · · , . :'~ 

. 3456. How long were you in contact with the .Indians ? ........ I was m. c~1. \ct 
with the Indians on the frontier perhaps a fortmght; then I went ~ntt ~ 
States, and was in contact with t~e Indians t~e.re. · The important .d:fferc:. e 
between the Indians and Caffres IS, that no spl~ts have ever· been 1. {odt 
amo?g the 9affr~s, ~nd .tl1ey are not seen so ~nul'elY, degra~ed as tl '·:~,Ind ~ 
are when tney hve m vdla"es amon,. the whites. '!bey_ a1e a very. ,~O'ra, .. l 

, rae~, and look more like dr~m-drinke~s than yeople it wouldbe possib to get~ 
to do any work~ The Caffres are a fine, tal set of.men, and able to, ; ar . ~ 
thing. , ' , . . · .. \ . ~ 

3457· Have· the Caffres any guns ?-When I was among them,. th ·\ h_1 
neither guns nor ammunition~ and t.hey did not appear to be we~l acquamtt, .. ~•t. 
the use of a gun. ·. . ,. . · . ~ . 

3458. Chairman.] D!~ you ascertain th~t the popul~tlon .of Indu1 ~. 11£ • 
Canada had decreased m consequence of the1r commumcat10n w~th .Europ .. ~s? · 
-Yes, that is a very general opinion. · .· · . . . \ . 

3459· Did yoq, when you were at the Cape. of Good, f!ope, vlSlt th.e t, · p.-
. tory ?ccupied by the Hottentots. on .the Kat R1ver ?-Yes, 1t was estabhshet ~t 

the txme I was th.ere, after the eJection ofMacomo. I afterwards went throt ~ . 
the little colony, and was, I think, encamped by it t'!o or three days. · , \ 

3460. How long bad they been settled on the Kat River when ,you wer ·~\ 
there ?-Perhaps six months. · · . . . . . 

3461. Did you observe that they had made any efforts to improve the meat:· ' 
of livelihood ?-They were rather ta!Jcing of doing so than had done !t :"lhe~ \ 
had sown some corn and vegetables m damp places, but I do not ~hmk they 1 
had got the water out of the river. They were living in very disagreeable cir
cumstances: Of course the Caffi·es .had a very hostile feeling towards them, ' 
from their having been ejected from that country; but ~~ithout any military :, 
aid, they had been able to defend themselves: they had shot one or two Caffi·es \ 
attempting to steal their cattle. One great reason, I apprehend, of so many,~ 
cattle having been stolen is, that the Dutch boor hardly ever defends himsdf. 
He often shuts himself up, and lets the Caffres take his cattle, and then applies 
to the next military commander for redress. · The Hottentots perhaps-think 
that they do not stand on the same ground, and will not be able so easily t<> 
obtain restitution ; and therefore they take care of their own cattle,. and defend 
them in case of their being attacked. · . . , , 

3462. You think that the claim which the Dutch boors have been permitted 
to make on the government for restitution, has rendered them indifferent t<> 
the defence of th~ir cattle ?-Yes, I think the expec~ation the Dutch boor has 
?f t.he government getting ~is c~ttle back, is one great reason of' his being · 
mdtsposed to make much reststance, and that they do not run the risk of defence 
as the Hottentots have done, when the Caffres have attempted to rob them. 

3463. Mr •. Lusllfngton.l A boor, though he might have so .large a number 
~·~stored to htm, wdl not have .the'!l of the same value ?-No; but it is .con~ 
stdered that the boors often gtve m a considerably larger number than they 
have had actually stolen from them; that was a very general opinion in the 
coont~ . . · 

3464. Mr. Gladstone.] The difference of the colonial and Caffre cattle was 
very great ~-Yes. . . ·. · · 

3465. Conseq~ently, if he was indemnined, he must get a much larger num. 
be1· ?-Yes, the dlff~rence, I should think, is one-third. . · . . 

3466. Do yo~ th1~k that produc~s a gen.eral indifference in the boors, in con
sequence o.f thetr bemg sure to be mdemmficd ?-I think that was considerably 
~he case: 1t was ~he general. report that the booi·s seldom exposed themselves 
~f t~ey heard theu dogs barkmg, and were aware that the Caffres were stealing 
their cattle. · 
_346~. Whereas the Bottent?ts acted differently. in simila~ circumstances? 

- . Yell. they always saved the1r cattle; and had ktlled several Catrres in the 
dtfferent.a~tempts they made. I do not think I ever heard of an instance of 
a boor k1llmg a Cafli·e stealing his cattle when I was there. 

3468. Were the Hottentots more £wourably situated for combination?-Yes,,.. 
3B ili9 ';') 
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they have placed themselves in vmages; but the boors have general1y a number 
o~persons around them, Hottentots and farm servants livinrr with them. They 

'7 Apri~ 1836'· m1ght make a considerable resistance, if they felt that they should be great 
losers by the attack being successful. · _ · · · 

. 3469. Do the Hottentots make considerable resistance ?-In several instances 
they had uniteJ to drive away the Caffres who came to steal the cattle. 

34 70. Do you think the resistance of the boors would be much· more easy 
than that of the Hottentots ?~The numbers of the Hottentots would enable 
them to resist more effectually. • · 

3471. 1\f'r. Lushington.) Did the authorities make any allowance for the dif
ference of cattle in the indemnification, or consider the same. number which 
bad been stolen to be equivalent ?--They allowed only the same number. It 
was said respecting the Caffres stealing cattle, that the circumstances were so 
favourable to them as to induce them to steal from colonists rather than from 
other Caffres, as he only had to restore the same number. If he was not dis~ 
covered, he got the whole; if he was discovered, be gained to the extent of 
half, or one-third in the value. . 

3472. The difference in ~alue i.ndu~ed the boor to give in a differ~nt account 
of tne number?.....:... Yes. 

3'473· Which he was in the habit of practising?-! understood so. 
34i4· 1\Ir. Gladstone.] Was the boorts account taken for granted or inquired 

into ?-1 presume it was inquire'd inta: but in a country so thinly inhabited, 
the only evidence which could be brought forward would be the boor, the Hot
tentot servants and his family: it would be difficult to get accurate informa
tiori.-._J3y the Caffre laws about stealing, ten for one are paid, and that is sup
posed to check stealing among themselves. It is much more easy to go and 

.. /'_.... steal from a white man, where it is required to give back only one for one, 
than to steal from a Caffre, and to give back ten. I remember when a party 
near us were eatintr, a· Caffre stole a fork : the man was discovered, and 
reported to the chief. and directly afterwards a Caffre brought back a. calf, 

'-,~hich the thief w.as obliged to pay for the attempt at the robbery~ 
'·3475· Mr. Lushington.] In all those attempts to obtain the restoration of 

cattle, are the actual thieves alone punished, or the kraals also?-We require 
them from the kraals to which the cattle are traced: I do not think we ever 
inquired afier the individual. 

3476. How do the Caffres themselves act upon those occasions?-! think 
they inquire afier the individual. I remember a chief named Vorsani had 
been robbeJ (for even the chiefs are robbed) of a bullock, and he was follow
ing the man who had stolen it. I should think they look after individuals. 

3477· ::\Jr. Gladstone.] Do you think the authorities can inquire into the. case 
of individuals ?-No, I shouhl think not. 

3478. Chairman.] If a Caffi·e stole some of their own cattle, according to the 
Catli·e regulations, he would have to restore tenfold ?-Yes. 

3479· ·Mr. Gladstone.] 'Vould the ·caffre law apply to cattle stolen from 
Europeans ?-It did in the case of the fork, though there are probably few 
examples of it. Supposing a ~affi·e ~o steal from a .white man, the white 
man. ha:~ recourse to our law for'mJemmty. lie does not go to the next Caffre 
chief, and cnJea\'our to get repaid ten for one. 

3480. Chairman.] According to the Cafft·e system of justice, if a Caffre stole 
10 of our cattle, he ought to restore 100 ?-lie ought. . 
· 3481. According to the principle upon which the Caffi·es proceed, tf we 
stole a hundred thousand acres of their land, ought we not to restore a million? 
-Yes, on that principle; unless by our improvements we could make th.em 
produce more subsistence, nnJ 'by that means allow the Catrres more substst
cnce out of the la.ncl than they had before hcen able to extract: but I would 
not wish to be understood to !lay, that in my opinion that would justify our . 
taking thdr land. It might form a proper basis for a just purchase of it. . 

34~2. l\lr. Gladstont.] Arc those principles of jurisprudence actually apphcJ 
to c:HiC'I between the Catfrcs anll the Europeans ?-N'o, except Europeans 
tr:l\'t'lling among the c.lffrcs; as, for instance, for the fork stolen, they ln:t.Je 
the mnn pay a calf. . 

34qJ, Clwirman.] You nrc aware that at times we 11:1\'e taken posscssi-:m of 
~ large 
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1arge portions of Caffre countr,r ?-Yes, from traditional history, and in the two 
instances I have named. · . . . 
. 3484. Did you ever hear of any iodem.nification.by the British to the Caffi:e? 

-No, I ~ever heard that at·all entered mto. . · 

W.. GisiHJm'-. Eq. ' 

. _~7 Ap~il i2#,, 1 

3485. Have we ever given theni. education <?r instruction which ~i!lht be 
considered equivalent?-To my knowledge nothmg more than the m1sstonary 
establishment. , · 

3486. Mr~ Luskingtori.] Did we take possession of their country merely 
from the aggression of the Caffre on our own premises.?-I suppose. the 
a"'o-ressions of the Caffres have always been named as the occasion of dis
p~~sessing them of it. I am not aware that any country has been taken from 
the Caffres, except following an aggression ; that they have been driven from 

· their land because they have been charged with some aggression on the neigh-
bouring colonists. . .. . . . .. · · 

3487. 1\fr. Gladstone~] Are you aware whether the Caffi·es have been de· 
prived of their country under the former Dutch government, 'or since the 
British took possession of the colony?-The Dutch frontier was, I think, to the 
east of Algoa Bay, and I conceive it is since the English became possessed pf 
the colonv. · - · . _ · · 

3488. Ckairman.1 Did the Dutch take possession of any C~~:ffre country?
I think not: they 1>ccupied the Hottentot country, and destroyed them as a 
nation.· · . · 

3489. The aggression on the Caffre country is wholly British t-1 suppose 
so; I cannot speak decidedly,on that point. · . · ·· ' · 

· :3490. Mr. Lushington.] But is it not an historical fact, th~;~.t at the time we 
first took·possession of the Cape 1>f Good Hope from the Dutch, the Caffres had · 
penetrated as far westward as Sunday River?-¥ es, I believe they l1ad, and 
occupied that country. · . . · · . · 

3491. On our assuming possession we were called on to redress the injuries 
they had sustained from the Dutch?-Yes, it. was, I believe, a Dutch settle
ment, as having been gained by them from the Hottentots. The Caffres had 
taken possession of it after the Hottentots had become dependent on the Dutch. 

LuM!, 25' die Aprilia, 1836. 
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Ma. FOWELL BUXTON, IN THE Cu.ua. 

· Colonel Thomas Francis 1Vade, called in; and Examined: · 

.3492· Chairman.] WILL. you proc'eed to make those statements \vhich you c 1 ~ 1'. w. rk 
wtsh ~o.lay bef~re.the Comm1ttee ?-1 was asked upon a former occasion whether 0 

• • • a • 
the ClVll commJsstoner of Albany, in making inquiry into the circumstances of GS April a e36. I 
Zeko's dea~h, had taken any.evidencefrom the Hottentots or the Caffres.· Since 
the C,o?'lm1ttee ~a~t met .I have received a letter from Graham's Town, in which 
th: c1vil comm1sswner mforms ~e th.a~ he, had that day, the .5th Febl'uary, 

. wntten ~o the co~manda.nt at Kmg '":1lham s Town, requesting him tq send to 
_Graham s Town stx or etght of Zeko s Calfres for the purpose of examining 
the?'! ; that he had endeavoured to ascertain if there were any other Hottentots 
bestdes the ~ne t~at he had formerly examined, Doezak, :wh<'se deposition is 
before the Committee, whC> had been. examined by Captain StockeLlstr.om. and 
he ha~ not yet been able to. find that there had been ; ·and, if I recollect rightly, 
.Capta!n Stockenstrom adm1tted that he h.ad not examined any other but Doezak. 
Capt~m Campbell has~ howev~r, transm1tted to me .several depositions re1atin0' 
to this commando, wh1ch I wtll now read to the Committee, and also a state~ 
ment .made by the fiel.d cornet Erasmus himself. One of these depositions I 
·concetve to be ~fcot~~Jdemble importance, because it is made by the command
ant of the frontier, Colonel Somerset, as ~o the o: Jers given by him \h '-being 

0.22. 3 .. 2 ' h 
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~ol. . F. IVacle. the officer in command. of that command9) in the presence of Captain Stocken-

strom, and communicated by Captain Stockenstrom to the field cornet 
..:s _Apri11836. Erasmus, in his (Colonel Somerset's) presence. 

3493· Are those depositions upon oath?-Yes; they were all taken in the 
same manner as the others. . It may be as well that I should add, that imme
diately upon the, evidence of Captain Stockenstrom being published in the 
newspaper in the colony, Captain Campbell, the civil commissioner of the 
district, and resident ma~trate, whose pec~l~ar duty it is to inquire into 
a.ny case of outrage commttted upon the abongmes bv any of those in his dis
trict, instituted this inquiry, which topk place in the resident magistrate's court 
at Graham's Town; the whole of the depositions, with the exception of one" 
which was taken at the man's own' house (be being unable to come to Graham'; 
Town) have been taken in open court. This is the deposition of a l\Iantatee 
Caffre, who was after rider to one of the field cornets, taken on the 16th Jan. 
1836 .. 
· 3494- In the course of your evidence you have stated that Dr. Philip had an 

interview with Botman in 1830, and that what Dr. Philip then stated tended 
very much to produce dissatisfaction in the minds of the Caffres, and did actu
ally produce such dissatisfaction?-Yes. 

3495· Did any peculiar manifestation of that dissatisfaction take place soon 
after that interview ?-A very decided one. · . 

3496. Will you state what it was ?-1 have already stated it; in my evidence; 
"in the month ofl\farch 1830," I have said, that u The Caffres occupying the 
Chumie basin, those belonging to the sons of Gaika," that is the Caffres of 
Charley and Macomo, " sent away their families and their herds of cattle to a 
distance, they themselves remaining scattered over the country in large armed 
parties of 400 and 500 men each. They no longer permitted, as heretofore, 
and as was expressly stipulated for, small parties of the mounted Hottentot 
corps to proceed on the "spoor," but even ventured to attack and attempted 
to cut off patrols consisting of SO men each, who were obliged to have recourse 
to· their fire-arms to secure a retreat.'' It was this peculiarly excited state 
of things, together with depredations committed at that time, which caused 
that .commando in 1SSO, the occurrences said to have taken place on which 
have been already detailed to the Committee. 

3497· 'Vere those Caffres who committed those depredations the people of 
Botman ?-It is impossible to say; I should suppose they were the Caffres of 
Charley, .Macomo, and all the rest; Batman, I must say,,was at that time ex
ceedingly discontented. It will be in the recollection of the Committee that 
Sir. Lo\\TY Cole, on his tour to the frontier, in September 18:19, pointed out 
to each of the Caffre chiefs that part or the country that he should be permitted 
henceforth to occupy within the ceded territory. To Botman was assigned a 
certain portion between Fort Willshire and the Blockdrift ; Botman was dis
satisfied with that territory, and in the newspaper, edited by the son-in-law of 
Dr. Philip, who was his companion on that tour, a conversation is alluded to 
which took place between the parties who were visiting them and Dotman. 
The newspaper is of the 3d of April 1830, I think, and the remarks contained 
in it 1 concci\'e corroborate what I ha\'e stated. 

"~lacoo1o, having lost his land, has recovered his character. · 
Dotman has been removed to a. situation l'l'hich few will covet, ami 
Eno, whose fortunes h.we been similu, now resides in outward quiet, but broken-hearted, 

in the nei~hbourhood of .Fort Willshire. ' 
To these two gmtlc:men we bad the honour or being introduced. last \\~ednesday, and 

two more !!rave o.nd 11cdate personarres, when you get. them to enter mto st,:nous conversa
tion, or lll~n who untlt•rstanJ th('ir ~wn affaire better, their rights, and .the r~latio!l in which 
they s~and to. the colony nml. their nci;hbours_. we have .nl've~ met. watb, N.ther m o~ce.or 
out of at. 'Vath re;ard to thai people as a nation, or as m~.llvtJu.U.s, and th~.·!r s~sceptlbthty 
of improvrnH'nt and civilization, RS it is called, we would sav, without hesltaliOll, th;tt. we 
L.now of nothin"' of which nn En"li .. hman is C•lpable, of which they are nut capable. 1 hry 
lune the same powers uf mind,

0

the same passions, the same ,·irtues, the same l~ct·s~ ::io
thill'" iii wanting but eduration to Jlllt thi'Ul on a footinA" with the J'rou~est (J.eople t.n Europt>. 

h~ tlwir uolions of ju::.tic<', in friendship, in atlection betwet•n relatnes, m gratitude-, ~nd 
in rr~>t•nuucnt, they IH!Vt nothing to learn from I.:uropcant~."-(S.m/h African Com •• 4dcrrl1Ser. 
A p1il 3t1, I fl3o.) 

·• Poor l1uh~111n! Snmt• )'l'llrll ,;;o l1e \\as ~ n?ble I,Xlk.ing f~·llow •. round and hN~ic ~n hi a 
('Ontour I uJ m his lau·•h anlllxlld and actm! JU lu11 c;.ut. I" ow b1s counli'nance '' lallt>n, 

' ' •· '' ' r., hi~~o 
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his mouth seldom O'OfS •further th~n ~quiet smile, his ~otion and voice- are mournful and 
tremulous; he has''heen cooped up in a p_lace where his cattle and people are stanled, where 
no corn will grow. Being the stedfast fnend of the colony, he bas been made accountable 
for the faults of every rascal in his neighbout·hood; he has been attacked &:nd murdered by 
mistake; vials of wrath have not only been poured out, but broken upon hts.old grey head. 

Col. T. F. Wade, 

Eno a"'ain, is an old man. • • Sorrow has seized every feature of hts countenance; 
and b;un~ up and sealed despair in his heart. ~e speaks of his sons that have been shot; 
when he and· they were doing no wrong, and suspecting no danger, and ot' the miseries. 
which government is J'IOW infltcting upon him in his old age. . . , · 

· In Tzatzoe you find a model of industry for your Albany farmers and Dutch boors.-" . · , 
" , ' . (9om· A.dv~ April7, 1830.). 

"A correspondent informs .us of some. unlucky events on the Caffre f~ontier •. They have, 
many complaints, and speak with great. emotion of the calumnies spread a~ainst t~em in 
the colonies. That they have rogues and vagabonds amongst them they readtly admtt; but 
they urge with much appearaace of truth that such cha1·acters may be found on ou1· side of 
the boundary; and that they have suffered to a much greater extent from the colonists tf1an 
we evet. pretend to have suffered from them. After passing the Keiskamma1 you find· 
amoilo' the independent chiefs and captains· the same appearance of peace and tranquillity. 
We h:ve met w1th none who were not aware of the superior strength· of the colony, or who. 
did not express a wish to continue on. friendly terms with it. At the same time they are 

· evidently disposed to question any interference of our government with their domestic affairs,, · 
and even to resist it if nec~ssary:."-(Com • .Adv. 5 April 183,0.) . · ·· 

1:·· '. 
These· remarks were, I conceive; the result of the conferences of this. party 

· with the chiefs. . · . . ' ' . ·· / . . · · · · · · · .. · 
3498. Do you thin~ that those expressions were· calculated to produce that 

organization together of the Caffres, and those depredations, which you say 
were committed in 1830?-I do not say that those expressions in the news
paper were, but I say that the communication carried on by D9ctor Philip, and 
state<} by Lieutenant Robinson to ha,·e been held in his presence, was certainly~ 

. in my opinion, calculated to do so: It would appeal," that Doctor Philip 
pointed· out to them that they had been improperly dispossessed of their coun
try, and that they ought to appeal to the King of England to· restore them, 
and I conceive that was calculated to excite the Caffi·es. · · 

3~99· . Do you conceive that it was calculated to ~xcite the .Caffres t~ m'ake 
, war with the English. to tell them that' the right course was to make an appeal 
to the King of England ?-~ think that the Caffres understood fi·om Doctor 
Phi!ip's conversation t~at they had been . unfairly dealt with, and that that 
excited them. 1 do not say•that that would have driven them to a.war, nor 
did it do so ~ it drove them to outrageous. proceedings a.nil depredations, bl)t 
not actually to a war. . . . . , .· . . ·. 

,35oo. Do you think there was anything morally ~rong, or anything p~liti
cally dangerous, in ~dvising persons who felt groun_ds of disconten_t to make an 

· appeal to the sovereign of the country, from wluch ~he oppress10n was. sup .. 
pose~ to have ~riginate~ ?.-I think t~ere was something exceedingly injudicious 
and 1mproper many missiOnary holdmg that language to persons situated as. 
were the Caffres ;. and· I think it was politically danO'erous and wrong. I have 
not t_he m.ost distant doubt that it did excite the Caft~es ; and that similar pro-· 
c~edmgs m 1832, on the part of Mr. Bruce, who visited the frontier in company 
With Doctor Philip (I am not aware whether Doctor Philip was present at 
Mr. Bruce's conferences with Maconio,). that those prbceedinrrs had a similar · 
effect ; :md I ~ave as little that t.he communications of Mr. u:ad in 1884.• had · 
the same effect, · I s~all presently prod~ce the ~eposit~o~ of an English l!entle
man, wh~ was ~rav~llmg from th~ frontier. to Kmg Wllha:m's Town dunng the 
la_te war, m whtch ,ts rel~ted the ,conversatiOn of a hostile Cafft·e, who was at a. 
distance, u_pon a htll, wtt~ the interpreter of a party with which this gentleman 

. was trav~llmg, and w.ho d1rectly charges Mr. Read with havinO' told them that 
the English were takmg the whole of the land from them and that if they did 
not stand up they would lose the whole of their countrv. , 

3:)or,.. Do you know what was the. com'ersation whlch took place between 
pr. Phi~lp a~d Botman ?-I have stated that all I know about that com'ersation 
Is c~ntamed m ~he letters which I have placed upon the Minutes. I could not 
poss1bly know It, a.s I was no~ present, further than I know it from· those 
letters. · 

. 3902 .. Will you. s~ate yu~r conciusi~e reasons for beHeving that the dissatis
factiOn m 1830 ongmated m what D1·. Philip said to Botman ?-In the same 

() 2" ' • 
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l.,. r. F. W .. ,: newspaper which I have just now mentioned, of the Sd of April I think, it was 

r · . · stated, (which wa~ p~rfectl,r true, I know the fact as military secretary,) that the 
. i5 April1836. Caffres 1~ the begmnm~. ot 1\farch wer~ perfectly quiet; there were very few 
1 depredations. Dr. Plul!p and 1\Ir. Fa1rburn. went. up there; they made this 

tour, and they made those speeches, and held those 'conferences with them, and 
very shortly afterwards the Caffres did as&ume a hostile appearance that they 
never had . assumed before. The commandant stated that they never had 
attempted to withstand the patroles in the same way before. 

3,503. You have been present during the greater part of the time that evi
dence has been given by the various parties that have been summoned before 
this Con1mittee; you have heard it stated almost universally that the system 
exercised by the British towards, the Caffres did engender, and was calculated 
to engender, dissatisfactiog with them .. Now do you think really that the 
Caffres forgot the real oppressions to which they were subjected, that they were 
tranquil under those, but that they were e·xcited and tumultuous because an 

_individual seemed to sympathize with them !-1 do believe that after Sir Lowry 
Cole's visit to the frontier in Septe~ber 1829, up to the' period of Dr. Philip's 
visit in 1830, the Caffres were perfectly contented. Sir Lowry Cole met the 
whole of the Caffre chiefs at that time, with the exception ofMacomo and Gaika; 
the latter was ill, and Macomo was sulky and would not come. It was explained 
to the Caffi·es the system that would be then pursued towards them, and the 
portions of the ceded territory they were to be permitted to occupy wer:e pointed 
out, and from that time to the month of .March the Caffi:es were in a perfectly 
tranquil state, and therefore I have a right to suppose that they bad forgotten 
whatever they might ha·re supposed were former injuries. 

3504. But those persons, who had forgotten the oppressions to which they 
considered tbemseh·es subject, were roused into tumult by Dr. Ph~ip advising 
thetn to appeal to the King, and by his son-in-law writing a paragraph about 
Botman's looks?-! have not said that his \\nting the paragraph about Bot-. 
man's looks had anything to do with exciting the Caffres. I have rea(l that 
paragraph to show what his (the writer's) .feelings were with 'regard to Botman 
and the others, "that he was cooped up in a narrow space of country too small 
for him.'' I have read that as a proof of what his feelings were, and I have 
mentioned it in corroboration of the language said to be held by Dr. Philip to 
the Caffres. · · 

3505. You think also that the Cafrres were quiet and contented in 18.32, 
till Mr. Druce's paragraph appeared in the newspapers ?-1 have not said th:1t 
exactly: I have said formerly that they never recovered, and I do not think 
they ever diJ recover, the _\·isit of 1830. They were in a disturbed state in 
1831, and were again excited in 1832. I have mentioned only that one fact, 
because I do not wish to allude more in detail to 1831, as I was exceedingly 
unwell a great part of that year, and do not recollect the different circum
stances that took pbce: nor have I a single official document to refer to with 
rcg-arJ to anything that took place during 1832, 'fAith the exception of that one 
vi!)it of 1\lr. Bruce's. That \"isit certainly did excite .the Caffres exceedingly, 
and it exciteJ the 'colonists not less .. 1\Ir. Druce published in .Mr. Fairburn's 
newspaper several statement~, recapitulating all the old grievances of the 
Catfres, and stating also many things which, he said, he had been told by ona 
of the missionaries, l\lr. Chalmers, at the Chumie station. Those statements 
·were exceedingly strong; so strong that many of the inhabitants .of :'-lbanr 
came forward and petitioned Sir Lowry Cole to cause a pubhc •m·est~
ption to be m~&de into the different accusations that were preferred. S1r 
lowry Cole rcfuseJ to tlo so, because he did not think that a man coming 
into the country, like l\Jr. Druce, going up to the frontier, and galloping about 
there fur three week~, that his letters in tl1e newspaper could· have any p~s
siblc bad effect, or injure the colonists: and morco\'er, .Mr • .Chalmers, the mis
sionary, upon whose authority 1\fr. Bruce asserted· he had made these st:•te-
mcnts, came forward nnJ publicly denied them N·ery one. Two ot1_1cr 
inJi,id~•als th~tt l\Ir. Druce haJ alludcJ to, also came fonurd, anJ dcmcJ 
upon oath that they haJ mad~J such stal<.'mcnts to ~Ir. Bruce; and therefore 
Sir Lowry Cole diJ not think it neres!:l:uy to cause any in\'cstigalion. 1 mu~t 
add, that in support of !\Jr. Bruce's !'1tatrmcnt there also came forward, nom_a· 
nally, a Catrrc named Tzatzoc. Some· h·ttcrs uppcarC'll un1lcr his signature, m 
support of Mr. Druce's assertions. Now I have a deposition here to prO\'C that 

thos:~ ,. 
I 
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those letters were written, not by this Caffre, who can neither read nor write, Col. T. F. Wad~:. 
(he can read print, but he cannot, I am inforll?e~, re~d writing), but that th~y 
were 1nitten by l\Ir, D1·ownlee, one of the mtsswnar1es of the London M1s- .25 April 1836· 
sionary Society. .. . . 

3505.• You have said that Dr. Philips's visit to Botman in 1830 operated m 
producing dissatisfaction in 1832~ and your belief is, tha~ its. effe~~ h~s never 
been yet got rid of?-I said that 1t operated to produce dtssattsfactJOn m 183p, 
and that again the same feelings ~ere excited in 183~; .and. that I do not 
think that the excitement on "the part of the Caffres had substded when Mr. 
Bruce and Dr. Philip visited the frontier i.n 1832. . ' · . ·. 

3306. Do you think the effect had exptred at the penod of the recent out~ 
rages; do you think this visit of Dr. Philip's, and the expressions then made · 
use of, had then escaped the Caffres' memory ?-I do not: I 'firmly believe 
that the Caffres looked to Dr. Philip and to Mr. Reid particularly, as persons 
who had very great' influence with the Government.· The Caffres were; I con~ 
ceive, decidedly impressed with the belief that everything that has been done 
for the Hottentots within the colony, has been done by Dr. Philip and Mr •. 
Reid; and my impression is, that Dr. Philip and Mr. Reid's conversations 
and statements to the Caffres induced them to believe that they could obtain 
for them what they believed they had already obtained for the Hottentots .. 
· 3507. What was the length of time that Dr. Philip was with Botman ?-
1 cannot state ; I was not .there, and I have. given all the information that I 
po11sess upon that subject. . · 

3508. Do you believe that that interview occupied more than a single day? 
-Yes; the interview that· is referred to in that lett~r I have placed upon the 
minutes, did not, I believe, occupy more than a day; but the party dined w~th 
some ofthe Caffre chief.<~ (whether Dotman ·was· of the· party or not I cannot 
say) at Wesleyville, a short time afterwards. According to Mr. Fairburn's 
statement in his newspaper, at a meeting . at W estleyville, a complete dis-:
cussion with the chiefs took. place as to the right of Gaika to dispose of the 
ceded territory without their permission, and as to whether they had been 
wrongfully' dispossessed of the country or not.· I am speaking from Mr. Fair~ 
.burn's own statement of the conversation that took place between the party 
with which he was and the Caffre chiefs. : ' 

_3509. Do not you think that it manifests an extr~ordinary singularity in the 
mmds ofthe Caffres that they should recollect a conversation which may bave 
occupied one or two days, and that for seven years togetl1er, while they: seem 
utterly to have forgotten, in two former instances, the severe oppressions and 
cruel usage which they themselves and their relations had received from the 
British ?-1 do not admit that they had received cruel usage, in the first place; 
and in the next place, I do not say that if they: had, tbey had forgotten them. 
I .say that. they were tranquil after Sir Lowry Cole had made his at·rangements 
With them, till the period of Dr .. Philip's visit a few months afterwards. 

3510. And. you think that this advice that his (Dotman's} case ought to be 
made known IQ England; that he ought to go himself to the King in Parlia~ 
ment; and that if tl:\ey did not giv~ him redress {Qr himself and people, all that 
he l~ad .to do then-. would. be to appeal to the British public, and they would 
see J~Shce. do~e hn;n, was intentionally used by Dr. Philip for the purpose of 
excttmg dt~sa.ttsfactlo~ ?-I have never made use of the word "intentionally," or 
alluded to 1t ~n the sltghtest degree. I will now read the document relating to 
the conversatiOn at Wesleyville, which has been re-published by 1\fr. l~airburn 
on the 6th January 1836, when arguing that the Caffres were unfairly dis-
possessed of the ceded territory. · ·. 

~s o.ur asse1·tion that what Captain Stockenstrom denominates a "eo callerl treaty" with 
~-a~a ~n 181g, "was~ treacherous affair, and that the part of the country ht!tw;en the 

IS R1ver and the Ketskamma was only to be held for a time by the British was slurred 
ofer.'' ha.s been rudely_ ass~iled by Lieut.·Colonel;Bird, we shall lay before our ~eaders tsome 
o the ev!d.ence on w.h1ch 1t was founded, Havmg been in Cafi'a·eland in 1830, we had 
f,pportumtJes of hearmg, from var1ous quarters, the sentiments and feelin"'s of the best in-, 0r~ed perso~s as to the rela.tio~s of ~h~ chiefs with one another, and ;ith the British 

0d ern men~, and on one occas10n, havmg had the honour of din in"' with the chiefs Pato 
:." K~"!lhlll Mr. Young's hous~ at Wesley'ville, we f~lt so ~uch intefested in the conversa-
100 w 1

" took place before dmner, that we cornm1tted 1t to paper on the spot Almost 
every ~tranger who has visited Catfi·eland since 181g, and who uppeart>d friendly,aml'' not 
pr~ud! will recollect that a~ongst the first subjects to which the chiefs turned the con
vei~atlon was the neutral)erritory, ao.r\ iu this instance scarcely were we seated when.Pato 
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and Kama })otb asked if they might speak on that subject. We replied that we would be 
happy to hear them. on any subject. They then began to ask several questions, to which 
we cuuld make no answers, except that we were very ignorant, and would, if they liked 
write down what they said for our own satisfaction. Our notes, then, proceed as follows: ' 

"Both these gentlemen are of opinion, that owing probably to some blunder of the inter. 
· preters, both the colonial government and the Caffres had been grossly deceived in the 
bar~ain supposed to have been made with Gaika, respecting the neutral territory~ On this 

, subJeCt Kama spDb as fo.llow~: 'We wish n~w to speak of our lands ~eyond the .Keis
karuruu. W'e have often mqmred of the colomal government, and ofGa1ka~ what we had 
done that our lands should have been, t;.ken from ·us. The governor (Somerset) said at 
Graham's 'fown the lands are not taken from yoti for ever; they will be restored. We 
thought they had ~een restored when we were perUlitted to occupy them: but 'Ye see they 

· were only lent durmg what government may please to call our good behaviour.' 
"Could Gaika ccd~ or give away any part of Caffreland by his own authority ?-Pato. 

No; if we had known that Gaika dared to give away any part of the countly, we would 
have opposed and resisted him. We put the question to Lo~d Charles Somerset, whether 
the lands were given away r Gaika was present; Somerset said 'No, the lands have not 
been ~h·en away.' Gaik.a said he had no complaints against us; there was no cause for 
deprivmg us of our lands. Gaika has also said he has no complaints against our father 
Congo that could justify his being expelled from his country. On another occasion, when 
the Kleine captain was present, the governor said. we might make a cattle-place of our old 
lands beyond the Keiskamma, so Ion!? as we behaved well; but if we did anytbin~ wronP' 
they would be taken from us. We toought the lands had not been given away wnen th~ 
governor said so the first time; but from what he said of good behaviour on the other occa
sion, we infer that he had taken the lands, and thought they were his own: 

-· Why do :you think the governor considers the .lands his, while you are allowed to 
occupy them undisturbed ?-Pato. Because we may not.cultivate them. 

" Who told you that ?-Kama. It is not positively forbidden; but we have got permis..:. 
sion to graze our cattle only. Some plant and sow at a venture, but they may lose their 
crops for anything we or they know. 
. ''When did you return, or cross the Kcisk.amma with your cattle ?-Kama. After the· 
commando. · · · 

• 
11 From whom. did you get permission-1--Pato. \V e w~re sent for by the governor at Gra-· 

· ham's Town, and after that we sent our cattle over the r1ver. 
'· ., In speakihg of Gaika's transactions with the colonial government, do you speak of your 
own lands only, or of the whole neutral territory 1-·Pato and Kama. Of the whole territory 
between the Keiskamma and the Fish River, No part of it could have been given away by 
Gaika alone from 1he Amakesa nation. • 

"[Pato then continued.]-! am happy to have had an opportunity of"stating our case . 
clearly, and I hope something may be dona in it without delay. . I wish to know whether 
these lands are ours. May we cultivate them with security? :My days are passing away. 
I want a positive answer from the colonial government. • 
• ''In addition to what was said by these two chiefs, we may add that Gaika's councillors 
ha\'e often declared that they knew nothin~'~' oF the alienation of the territory between the 
Keiskamma and the Fish River, and that ~aika to his dying day positively denied baring 
ceded it. What tlte interpreters micrht say, or what governors, acting governors, or com
mandants might imagine, they heard him say in a language which they did not understand; 
ot· what Gaika himself might say when he "'as drunk, or when he was joking with i~norant 
strangers, trndcrs, or smu~glers, is another thin~; but in his own kraal, and among his own 
people, when he spoke ser1ously and to those wnom he respected, he said, .. 1 Hintza is the 
sovereifiill of the country; I acknowledge him as my sup~rior; to him, if he thinks fit to 
demam1 it, I must give an account of such parts of my conduct as affects the general good. 
I am, properly speaking, nterely atationed here on the frontier to protect Caffrt>land, and I 
am responsible to llintza for any disorders that may take place. I never gave away any 
part of the country; I could not give it away." . . 

3.)11. ".ere not the Caffres deeply sensible of the injuries to which they con
sidered themselves to be exposed, prior to the intcrv1ew in question with Dr: 
Philip ?--lt is impossible for me to say. I have no doubt that e\·ery head of 
cattle that C\'Cr was taken frum the Catlrcs in the way of restitution or reprisal, 
and every ncrc of l:1nd from which they ever were rcmo\'ed, was looked upon 
by them as a hardship, the whole way from the rish Rh·er. 

3512. Then you ndmit that a desire for redress, and a sense of predous 
~rievance, existed in the minds of the Caffres, whether right or wrong, before 
Dr.l1hilip's intcniew?-That a sense of grievance "existed in-their breasts I 
ha\·c no doubt; 1 hare just said t1tat 1 do not believe they ever lost an acre of 
land or a l1cad of cattle, that tlicy did not look upon as a grier:mce; but I do 
not adm.it that they were nggrit~\·cd, iilr from it. , 

35 t 3· Do you think that the occupation of that large portion of ti:tthory 
that we took ti·01n them was or was not a grie\·a.nce, namely, the whole of the 
tcrritorv which we have taken durin•,. the time iu which vou were co!!nizant 

• 
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of the affairs. of the Cape?-We took no land from them. during the time that 
I was cognizant of the affairs of the Cape. We.bave not taken an acre fro~ 
them since 1819. \ · . . .. 

3514. Do you consider that the occupa~ion by us of the territory bel?ng~ng 
to them in HH9, which was of very constd.erable extent, and part of It very 
fertile Jand

1
. was or was not a grievance ?-That it was considered by them a. 

grievance I have not the least doubt. · . _ 
3515. Is it your opinion that it was a grievance to them. or not ,?-Decided~y 

not. )·conceive that Lord Charles Somerset had every rtght to do as he d1d 
in 1819 and that he was bound, as the governot· ·of the colony, to do so. 

3.516: Lieutenant Robinson has stated, that Dr. Philip advised. Botman to 
appeal to the justice of the King in Engla~d, and to the. sympathy of the · Bri
tish people. Do you go further than Lte~tenant Robmson, _and say .that :he 
advised the Caffres to appeal to the sword r-I have never satd anythmg hke 

· it; it is not to be inferred, I think, from anything I have said. . · 
3517. Have you any reason to believe that Dr. PhiHp did not persuade the 

Caffres to abstain from all plunder and violence in the hope that some redress, 
or at least what would be considered a better policy, might be obtained for 
them by pacific means ?-1 have no reason to believ,e either the one way or 
the other. I have never aJluded tQ any advice of that description of Dr. 
Philip's. If I am asked whether I conceive that.Dr. Philip advised them to a 
contrary course, I do not for a moment believe that he ever did ; ·I have stated 
distinctly to the Commit~ee, that my impression is, that Dr. Philip's different 
conferences with the Caffres bad certainly the effect of exciting them consi
derably; but I do not believe that Dr. Philip was so wicked as to call up01;1 

; the Caffres to go to war, or anything of the kind. 
\.- 3518. Do you believe that belaboured to induce them to think that a pacific· 
policy was the best policy they c~uld pursue?-That ·I cannot say. I do not 
know what the substance of Dr. Philip's recommendation was. . 

3519. You have said that it was morally wrong in a. missionary to advise 
that party to appeal to the King of· England, and if he failed ~n, 'J1at, to the 
sympathy of the British people; do you think that a missionary is in any case 
justified in seeking himself, .or advtsing the oppressed to seek, redress fo.r 
those whom he considers to have been injured, and not likely to o~tain any 
other remedy ?-I think, with referebce' to the latter, that if ever a missionary 
does so, it ought to be done with the greatest caution; and I do not think that 
it was possible to do so with the Caffres without exciting them, and causing . 
the consequences to which I have adverted. I do not think it would be possible 
to adopt any more injudicious 'course towards the Caffres than. that which Dr.· 
Philip adopted, or is said to have adopted, in 1830, and Mr. Reid in 1884. . 

3520. Mr.· Gladstone.] You have said that you conceive there may be ex-· 
ceptions to the general rule of non-interference on the part of the missionaries; 
do you think it is the duty of a missionary in all cases to use all the meims ·of· 
instance and persuasion th~t he has at his command with his own Government, 
before he gives advice to uncivilized tribes which is capable of mis-interpre-
tation ?-Decidedly. . · 

'Col. T, F. Wcdl.' 
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3521. Are you of opinion, that at the time .that Dr. Philip gave to Botman 
the advice which ~ilS been alluded to, he was in a condition to make any pro
gress with the colonial government by repreaen·tations which he might forward 
to ~hem?---} think tha~ Rotman ha_d at that moment nothing whatevet: to com
plam of; S1r Lowry Cole,· as I satd before, had placed Botman on a certain 
po~tion of the ceded te~ritory, and only a few months before the whole of the
c~nefs had declared the!r perfect agreement with the arrangements made by . 
Str Lowry Cole.at that t!me. .~hey ~a~ not pre.f:rred any complaints; they had 
up~n the fro_ntle~ the authonttes! C1Vll and m1btary, through '\Vhom to prefer · 
t~e1r complamts tf they felt aggrteved, and I have no doubt both the Commis
siOner-general and the Commandant would have listened to any complaints 
they had to make, and would have re(erred those complaints • to Sir Lowry 
Cole. · 

3522. Who was Commissioner-general at that time ?-Captain · Stocken-
strom. • . · 

3523.' You do not apprehend that he would have shown any want of readi· 
ness to. redress the grievances either of Botman or of any other Caffre ?_:_I do 
11ot thmk he would, but I am convinced that Captain Stockenstrom would not 
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adi?it that there were any grievances at t?at time. because the arrangements 
.whtch had been made, had be~n made at h1s own suggestion. ' 

35 24. Chairman.] Are you a ware that Doctor Philip had made 
1 
considerable 

efforts to obtain what he considered to be justice for the Caffres, and that he 
had also exerted himself to a very great extent to obtain. what he considered to 
be justice for the Hotte~tots, which was embodied in the 50th Ordinance?
I _am not ,aware. of ~ny efforts that. were made by Doctor Philip before Sir 
Lowry Cole's arnvalm the colony w1th regard to the Caffres. With regard to 
the Hott~utots, I 4eny that Doc~or Philip had anyth,ing whatever to say to the' 
50th Ordmance. fhe 50th Ordmance was produced by General Bourke him
self. · It underwent considerable discussion m the council, and was transmitteJ 

·to this country when Dr. Philip was here, having been promulgated in the 
colony I believe within a month of the publication in this country of Dr. 
Philip's "Researches." 

3525. Do not you conceive that Dr. Philip's previous representations to the 
governors there, and to· the Government at home, through Mr. Buxton, had 
some tendency to occasio~ instructions being sent to the governor to assent to 
some such ordinance ?-I do not believe that General Bourke ever rec~ived in .. 
structions to prepare such an ordinance as the .50th Ordinance, and I am firmly 
convinced, from what I know of General Bourke, that had he found the colony, 
as regarded the Hottentots, in 18~6, in the state in which he did find it, and 
that up to that period one line had never been written, nor one voice raised, in 
favour of the Hottentots, I am, I say, thoroughly convinced that General 
Bourke would of his own accord have done precisely what he did. 

3526. Do you happen to know that through the instrumentality of Dr. 
Philip an Order in Council confirming the .50th Ordinance, and precluding the 
governor · there from rescinding the 50th Ordinance, was sent out ?-Dr. 
Philip has stated that it was through his .instrumentality. I have placed upon 
the evidence an extract from his petition, in which he states that, or something 
like it. . 

3527. Reverting to your former evidence: suppose it was the fact that a 
missionary had exhausted all the influence he possessed among the Caffres in 
endeavouring on the one hand to restrain them from all acts of murder and 
violence, while at the same time he bad exhausted all his influence in the 
colony, and with !~Iembers of Parliament in England, in order to obtain what 
he considereJ.justice for the Caffres, should you conceive that he was acting 
morally wrong !-The case iiJ altogether hypothetical as regards my own know
ledge·. I conceive that a missionary, even under those circumstances, would 
not have been justified in holding any communication with the Caffres that was 
likely to excite them. ! 

3528. You have already stated, at page ·135 of the Evidence, that -when you 
were on the frontier in 18:31<, you felt perfectly convinced that a crisis was fast 
approaching that would place Colonel Somerset in no ordinary difficulties, and 
the colony in the. utmost danger. Are the Committee to understand by this 
that you anticipatcJ any such crisis as bas since occurred ?-Certainly not; I 
did not conccivt', in the first place, that the Caffres would have so well com
bincJ their measures as to have been able to make so desperate an attack upon 
the colony r I did not believe, nlthough I knew that the Hottentots bad been 
very greatly excited by the proceedings of Dr. rhilip and 1\Ir. Reid with rrgard 
to the vagrant-law, that at that period the,y were so much shaken as I now know. 
tl1cy were. I felt that the colony was, as 1t were, thrown open to the Caffres by 
the system of extreme forbearance pursued. .I felt con~llent that the Caffres 
woul~l take ad,•antage ofthat system;- but I d1d not bcheve that a. war such as 
took place within six weeks afterwards was likely to occur. 1 am now, how
ever, fil'mly convinced that the Caff'res were greatly induced to make the war 
by the Jcpcudcnce they placed upon the Hottentots joining them. In reply to 
:1 question upon a Hmncr Ol'Casion, I !mid that I conceived that the state ot the 
Hottentot sctth.•mcnt was "connected with the Caffl·e war." I was a.ftcnntrJs 
a!>!l;.cd whcthc1· I mc•ant to say that the war was NUscd in s~me degree by .di:;
<'ontcnt among the Hottentots. I n•plied that I had not sa1J any such tlung. 
Hut since 1 garc that rrply, I um in posse$sion of information which Ie:,,l.i me 
to bclic\'c mo:.t dl'Cilhlly that the ucitl'tl :state of the Hottentot settlement, 
nnJ the way in which the Catl'rcs counted upon it, did Ycry much in~ucc the 
latter to Lq;in nt the tin~c they llid. 

352~. This 
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in 1830, caused great dissatisfaction, then th~J.t ~Issabsfactwn :ontmued m 25 Ap,ril 1836,, 
183~ and it further continued to 1835, when. the war broke outr-It was re-
excited in 183~ and it was again re-excited in 1884, and continued till the 
war broke out;' and I must add that, notwithstanding the extracts whicli hav~ 
been laid before this Committee from certain letters and despatches, I for one 
have no doubt that Dr. Philip was regularly employed by Sir Benjamin D'Urb,!ln, , 
in 1884, to make communications to the Caffres, ·and that then the prospect (?f 
re-occupying a very consid~rable P?rtion of the ceded. ter;it~ry was held out to 
the Caffres and I do certamly beheve that one of the· prmcipal causes of the 
outbreak of the Caffres, ·when it took place, -was that "hope deferred ;" they 

. had been looking forward from month to month for the realization of the pro. 
mises made to thetn on the part of the government. · . · · -

3530. Then you think they were quite contented at various times, when they 
were enduring what they considered to be a great grievance, and that they 
were excited to war by a promise that that grievance should be redressed?-
I have not said so. · 

3531. Have not you said that they were contented at. one time, notwith- · 
standing the endurance of what t~ey considered to be a great grievance?-
Yes, from September 1829 to April1830 ..• , · · . 

3532. And have you not also said, that you believe that one of the causes of 
the war was, that a promise had been held 'out to them of reinstatement. in 
their land, which promise had -been returned home ?-1 did not say so; I said 
hope had been deferred; at what precise period Sir Benjamin D'Urban made' 
the promises to the Caffres I am not aware ; he states in his despatch of the 
~8th October 1834, that the communications were made to them in the middle 
of that year, and in the second despatch, 5th January 1835, that subsequently 
he employed Dr. Philip to communicate further upon the same subject, and 
to explain in detail the arrangements he was about to enter into; and that they 
were satisfactory. And I have said that one of the ·principle causes of the 
outbreak, I believed, was the constantly defen·ing the realization of those 
promises; and, if I mistake not very much, Macomo has since given that as 
one of the reasons for making the attack at the time they did. 

3."133· Mr. Gladstone.] Have you any personal knowledge which would 
enable you to throw light upon the question, whether, an he period you went on 
the frontier, Dr. Philip was employed by the government as a medium of com
munication with the Cafl'res ?-I was at Graham's Town in October, and I was 
afterwards at the Kat River settlements at the latter end of that month, and 
t~e beginning of November, when Dr. Philip was there; the general impres- · 
s!on on the frontier was, that Dr. Philip was so employed; Dr. Philip posi
tively had communications with the Caffre chiefs at that ttme; one of the chiefs 
said t? me himself that the land was to be given. back to them, and I never l1ad 
the slightest doubt that Dr. PhiliJ'l had held conferences with the. chiefs, and 
that they did count upon the restoration of the ceded territory. The subject 
was. canvass.ed in th~ public newspapers .at the time, and there was considerable 
feelmg exctted on the part of the inhabitants of the district of Albany witlt 
reference t? the restoration to the Caffres of the ceded territory. · 

· 3534· _Did the Caffre chief to whom you have alluded acquaint you that he· 
had received a promise of the restoration of the land from Dr. Philip ?-No;: 
the Caffi-e chief I allude to, with whom I had the conversation that I haVe· 
placed upon the evidence, was·Macomo; he said·" We are to have the land 
back again." The thing struck upon me particularly at the moment, from cir
cumstances I had heard a few days before. 

I)h~5.35· He did .not mention that he had derived that impression fi·om Dr. 
ll1p?-No. , · 
3536. You have no personal knowledge as contradistinguished from the rc

P.ort you made af the general impression upon the frontier respectin"' the ques-
11.on, whether Dr. Philip was authorized by Sir Benjamin D'Urban to commu
niCate, as. from ~he ~ovetnment, to· the Caffi'es 1-No personal knowledge at 
allb _My unpre.sswn t.s · f~om what I heard upon the frontier, and which is cor~ 
ro o!ated by .Sir BenJamm D'Urban's despatches. · ·r • 

. g.:J37· Chazrman .. ] Arc you aware, that so reserved was Dr. Philip.'upon this 
su. ,~~ct, that though he was t~·avelling with a gentleman, and that gentleman a 
mrsswnary, he never commumc;ated to him that he had any instructions from 
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(CoLT. F. Wtt«e. the government t.......:No; I was not travelling with the party; it is impossible 
Jor me to say. .. . 

I i5 ApriltSaa. 35.38. When did you become. acquainted with this conversation between 
Dr. Philip ~nd Botman l-Al~ost immediately after it took place. 

3539· Dtd you represent 1t to the government ?-Certainly I dLd. I have 
read the letter which.! wrote in reply, to the commandant, by the go\'emor's 
order, and it is upon the Minutes. . · · 

3540. Did you communicate to the governor in the year 1834<, that you con
sidered ~hat a great crisis was approaching ?"71. did not; and I beg to explain 
why I d1d.not. J have already stated that w1thm a month after Sir Benjamin 
D'lJrban's arrival Colonel So~erset made an application to him to bring back 
th; Caffres to the. ced~d t~rntory, and that I th~n w~nt -to Sir Benjamin 
DUrban and explamed to h1m the grounds upon whtch Str Lowry Cole in the 
~rst iustanc~, and triyse~f afterwards, ~ad removed the Caffre~. I went fully 
mto the subJect, and pomted out to. him our reasons for havmg done it, and 

- what I conceived would be the consequences of their re-admission. Within a 
fortnight after that, and after Sir Benjamin D'Urban had had communication 
with the military and civil authorities upon the frontier, he displaced the 
Caffres ; turned them out again ; I had therefore every reason to feel satisfied . 
that Sir Benjamin D'Urban saw that my representation was a correct one; he 
acted upon it after communication with the civil and military authorities upon 
the frontier. I have described the state of the frontier when I went up there; 
I found that notwithstanding Sir Benjamin D'Urban had turned out the Caffres, 

· still that there was a system of forbearance- carried on by his orders, which 
gave them ingress at any time they chose. Seeing. this, I certainly did not 
feel it my duty to go to the governor when I arrived at Cape Town, and again 
urge my opinions upon him. I was also aware that both Colonel Somerset and 
Captain Campbell had strongly represented to the governor the necessity of a 
different system; and I must add that I was not on those terms with Sir Benjamin 
D'Urban that would have permitted of my going to him except in the most 
official manner. Defore I went to the frontier I had stated to Sir Benjamin 
D'Urban that I should be most happy, while I was there, to be employed in 
any way that he thought. was for the benefit of the servi~e, or to make any re
port to him, and he declmed my offer. At the same time, I must say, that 
had I not been fully impressed with the com;ction that most ample repres~nta.. 
tions upon the subject bad been made by the proper officers to Sir Benjamin 
D'Urban, and had not been attended to, I should have deemed it my duty tG 
have gone to him when I came down to Cape Town; anrl further, I must say that 
if there had been a meeting of the executive council after my return to Cape 
Town, (I was there but a very short time, when I wa3 obliged, by ill-health, to 
embark for this country,) it was my full intention to have brought the subject 
of the frontier forward in that executive council, if an opportunity offered. 

3541. Did you, as second in command, feel yourself at liberty, when you saw. 
a crisis aoproaching which was to put the colony, according to your own words, 
in the utmost danger, to abstain from communicating that very importa~t fact 
to the gO\·ernmcnt ?-I have already stated that I should ha\·e done so 1f I had 
not been perfectly aware that the strongest representations had been made both 
Ly Colonel Somerset and by Captain ~aD;~pbell of the stat,e of the frontie~. and 
the necessity ot' a different system bemg adopted. I felt perfectly com·mced 
from all my communications with Sir Benjamin D'Urban, and from what I kn~w 
was his opinion of me, that if their representations were unattended to, mme 
'\\'ould be totally unavailing. 
· 3.542. Colonel Smith is reported to have addressed Macomo recently in these 
words: " l\lacomo, I have admired your character as a soldier in the bush. 
You ha\·e been a. bold and determined enemy, and I have every ccnfidence in 
the sincerity of your expressions of attachment. to my Ki~g and Governor." 
Colonel Cox has l>~cn asked whether he concurs m that sentiment, and he S!lJS' 

that he docs. Do you concur in it ?-1 certainly do nbt. Personal knowl~dge 
of the Caflrc <'hid's I h:wc h:1d none, CXCl'pt for a moment, up~n the frontl~r.; 
but from the whole of the knowb.l•"c I have dcrh·ctl from carrymg on the mth
t.lry rorrespondl.!ncc L~·tween tour ~nd th·e years with regard to the Caflrcs, I 
certainly woulllnot pbcc rdiancc upon any one chid among them. Those of 
l'ato•s trihc I shoul~l Lc more inclinrd to rdy upon than any ofthe others. On 
this point 1 Lt•g to .uld nn extract from ~ lrttcr of one of the mission:.uil·~, Mr. 

Chalmers. 
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Chalmers, who has resided constantly amonpt those very Caft'res of Charley an~ Col: ~.J, 
Macomo, and knows them well: nSo far (says Mr. Chalmers) from saying with 
Messrs. Brownlee and Reid, that I consider the chiefs Tyalie; Botman, and · ~5 .April 18~6• 
Macomo were honest men,· I stated that they were generally found to conceal 
when they could; nor am I their enemy because I say so, I know it .is tru'th."· 

3543· Mr. A. Johnstone.]' Are you now prepared to give. in certain deposi
tions of a tenor similar to those which you gave .in upon a similar occasion ?-I 
am •. 

[Tlze same were delivered in and read, as .follows,:] 
· . . · · 16 January 1836. 

7· Maart, 'servant of Piet Delport, residing at Caffres Kloof, field-cornetcy of Koenap, 
district of Albany, duly sworn, deposes. :.:..,..1 belong to the tribe -called Amapotas, whose Ian-

' guaO'e, mode of fighting, and other customs, are the same as those of the Caffres. · I came to 
:the ~olony abo~t 10 years .ago, and ~nderstand the 'Dutch langua~e as well as my own Ian- . 
guage. I was m the s.ervwe of Dimd Petrus de Lange at the tlme he went w1th a com- . 

. mando, under field-cornet Erasmus, to Zeko's kraal, about five or six years ago. I attended~ 
De Lange as his after-rider. The commando took all the cattle that could be found near the 
.kraal, and after returning the milch,cows to the Caffres, proceeded with the l'emainder of the. 
cattle towards Fort Willshire. We. went as far as from here to the first outspan place on · 
the Somerset road, about six miles.. I then saw three or four Caffres armed w1th ass~ays, 
.coming towards the cattle; they came up to Wynand Bezuydenhout, who speaks the lJaffl·e 
language, and asked him for some of the cattle; }le went w1th them to, ield:cornet Erasmus. 
We proceeded a little further, when I perceived that the numbet· ;" armed Caffres had 

· greatly increased. I cannot say what number of Caffres there werE!. I believe there were 
. hundreds of them. l heard one of the Caffres call out to the others, ,i at is the use of your · 
assagays; what sort of men are you ; don't you see the cattle are or e move 1 On liear-. 
ing which I immediately interpreted it to De Lange, and said to him,' ·1ere will be bloodshed 
to day; they will attack us when we are in 'the oush. We were ~ ,jn entering a wooded 
pass, and I saw that the Caffres were preparing to attack ·us. They were rolling their 
karosses round their left arms, which they always do when. they are going to fight, and 

. holding their assagays ready for action in the left hand; in the right hand each held a long 
· stick, which they use ~o drive cattle. Almost immediately afterwards I heard the Caffres 
whoop, which was repeated, from one to the other; this was succeeded by a shrill twitter~ 
ing whistle from the whole mass, who immediately rushed among the cattle, dispersing and 
driving them in every direction. The cattle being maddened by this peculiar noise, which I 
have just described, ran amongst us, mixed us all altogether, and threw us all into confusion; 
Some of the Caffres, in separate parties, drove off small portions of the cattle in different 
.directions, and while" we were .in this state of disorder, I heard the cr~'.;amongst the farmers, ' 
"'The Caffres are throwing assagays.'.' Some of De Lan~e's men the .. /fired, and if they had 
not done so, we should all have been murdered. After th1s I saw the Caffr~s running away; 
they had then each an assagay in the right hand, the stick being shifted to the left hand. 
I do not know wbethe1· any person was killed by the firing; the herd of cattle was very 
~arge, and, covered a .great space of ground; .people might ha~·e been ki!led without my seeing.' .. 
1t. I heard at the t1me that the Caffre ch1ef Zeko was k1lled. I d1d not know Zeko, and · 
cannot say wHether he or any of his people followed us from his kraal unarmed. .As soo~ · 
as the attac.k w~s repelled, the commando collected th.e cattle together again, and proceeded 
to Fort WJ!Ishue, great numbers of Caffres followmg us until we reached that place. I 
cannot tell where Field-cornet Erasmus was when the Caffi·es attacked· us; it was impossible 
to tell where be wa~, or to see far, on account of the wood and the confusion we were m. ~o · 
shot was fired before the rush was made upon the cattle i the Caffres were making off with 
the cattle when the firing took place. Some time before stating to my master that I thought 
the Caffres would attack us, I lieard one of the Caffres call to the others to .turn the cattle 
when they got into the bush, and use their assagays if they could. ·I then thought they 
would attack us, and I would have told my master what I heard, but he was at some dis• 

· tauce from me, and I did not express my opinion to him until I saw the Caffres rolling t~eir 
· karosses round their left arms, wbicb. was shortly . befor~ tbe attack was actually made. · 

. It woul~ have been impossible for the burghers to hava kept possession. of the cattle 
w1tbout finng upon the Caffres. I do not know what orders Erasmus gave to his peoP,le 
before he came to Zeko's kraal. I was not one of the armed party. My business was 1o 
take care of my master's horses, and to carry his gun when be was not using it. On that ' 
day my ~aster carried the gun himself, as the horse which I led was restive, and I could 
not carry 1t. · · 

I do not know Captain Stockenstrom. I never was examined by any one respecting what 
took place on the commando in question. I may have n1entioned the circumstances to 
-some of my companions, but to no one elsEr. I was ordered to appear here by Johannes de 
Lange; ~e refused to tell me for what I was wanted, nor did I know until I appeared 
before th1s court. I left De Lange's service some years ago, since which time I have had 
no connection whatever with him, or any other person who was on the commando at Zeko'i 
kraal. I do not know the names of any of the Hottentot aftl'r-riders who accompanied th~ 
·Commando. I cannot telf whether there were any colonial cattle amongst those taken from 
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Zeko's kraal. The cattle taken were brou~ht to Graham's Town. I do not know what 
became of then1 afterwards ; I got none of tnem. 

• l1is 

(sign.ed) JJiaart, x,_ 
mar,., 

Witnesses: 
(signed) ,J: H. B. Wienand, 

George Cyrus, 
Interpreter. 

D. Campbell, Res. Mag. AlbY. 

~t Graham,'s town, upon the 26th day of January 1836, before _Duncan Campbell, Esq., 
res1den~ ~ag1strate for 'Albany, and Edward Norton, Esq., Justice of the Peace tor the 
same drstriCt, appeared · , 

8. Marthienus Johannes Bekker, residing at Botba's kraal, field-cornetcy of Fish River, 
district of Albany, agriculturist, duly sworn, deposes :-1 was on commando under the Field
cornet Erasmus in June-1830; I was present at Fort Willshire when Erasmus received 
instructions from the commissioner-general to proceed to the kraal of the Caffre chief Zeko; 
that he was to take the cattle, and if the Cafftes drew an assagay, that he was to fire upon 
them. We arrived at Zeko's kraal the followin"' morning; the cattle were out of the 
kraal ; we took as many cattle as we could find in the vicinity of the kraal ; the milch cows 
were returned to the Caffres. .\Ve then proceeded on our road to Fort Willshire, accom
panied by several Caffres from Zeko's kraal, without assagays: there were about 2,ooo 
head of cattle. When passing throuO'h a part of the country covered with thorn trees, 
about an hour after we had left Zeko's kraaf, I suddenly beard the shrill whistle of the Caf- · 
fres, accompanied by shouts, and ~mmediately succeeded by a number of Caffres rushing 
amongst the cattle, and turned the foremost upon the others, producing confusion, the 
Caffres carrying off detached portions of the cattle in different directions. I then heard 

· some shots tired: the Caffres who made this attack were armed with assagays; each Caf· 
fre had a bundLe of assagays. I cannot say bow many Caffres were engaged in this attack; 
the attack was so sudden, and the country so covered with thorn trees, that I can form no 
estimate of the number of Caffres who made it •. I did not fire, nor any of the people near · 
me; the firing to which I have alluded was about a quarter of a mile from me. I and the 
people near me galloped after some portions of the cattle that were carried off, which we 
recovered, and brought back to the herd. I do not know whether all the cattle taken by 
the Caffres were recovered or not, from the nature of the· oonntry and the extent of the 

.herd. We then collected ,the cattle t~~ether, and took them to Fort Willshire, where we 
arrived the same evening. At Fort \v 1llshire some of the cattle were given up to Tyalie, 
and the remainder was brought to Graham's Town, where they were distributed; I received 
none of them. When the firing took place, Erasmus was in the rear of the party. · 

From the time we left'the kraal until the attack was made, Caffres were constantly join
ing the commando; but I did not notice whether they were armed or not at the time or 
their joining: when the attack. was made, all the Caffres that I saw were armed with 
assagaya. 

(signed) Jl[. J. Bekker. 
D. Campbell, Res. 1\lag. 
EJw. Norton, J.P. 

9· Andries Lodervicus Pretorius, residing at Vaal Krans, situate in the Kocnap, in the 
district of Albany, ficld-cornetcy of Koenap, agriculturist, duly sworn, deposes :-1 was 
on the commando under Field-comet Erasmus, at Zeko's kraal, in the month of June 18Jo. 
We collected all the r.o.ttle we found near Zeko's kraal, and, after returning the milch cows 
to the Caffi'cs, we proceeded on our return to Fort Willshire. A considerable number of 
CnJires, armed wiLii assan-ays, and some unarmed, accompanied the commando at a distance 
of nearly half o. mile. S~me of these Cntli·es were in the rear, and some on each side of us; 
to the but of my judgment there were at least 300 of these men. After proceeding fur 
about an hour on horscl>ack, we were pnssinn- a neck of land covered with thorn trees, when 
I heard the Cafl'res give a shrill whistle, foliowed by sbou~, and they itnme~iately rushed 
amongst the cattle, which tlaey turned, and separated portions of them, whiCh they were 
drivin"' nwuy. I then heard several shots fired bfhind rue; I rode back to see what was 
tl.•c m~tter, and. there I saw cattle, boors and Catlres mixed together in confusion; there 
\\we fi>ur ur five Coffrt's lyinO' upon the •~rounJ, who hod been shot, several bundles of 
ftK~>:l""ays I yin'" neor them, as "well as sing1e nssng-nyt~~, that had been separated front the 
lJIInclle, lyinn·~close to their ri••ht hn.nd. All the t:atrres that I saw lying dead had nssa
~rays I yin•" u~nr them. 1 did ~ot know Zcko; I cannot say whether he was one of the men 
that \\'ll8 ~hot· I do not know where }:icld-cornct Era~tmus wu at the time. \Ve then col-• . d lcdt·d t. he cattle, nnd proceeded on our journey to Fort Willal1ire: the C~flh•14 contmue , 
to hov(•r ncar us until Wl' l't'nched that plaec; we saw tht•m upon the ht>1ghl~ as we pro
C!>etl••d until ltt.'ar du~k, at "hich timu we arrived nt Fort \\'illsh.re. On the tluro day after 
our ortiYnl, Capt•tiu ~luckt•nstrom ClUne to Fort Willshire, and gavt'l s~m~ of the cnt~le to 
lhe rt.irf Tyalic, aud the rcmnimkr was t;lkt'n to Graham's Town nud du>lrtbuted i I d1d not 
'l•rt•ive any d tht'm. ' 

'l'hf' fulltn, ing dny, after we huJ brought the cntlle to Fort WillShire, Cnptairi Stockcn
strcm 
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strom aaked .Erasmus who it ;,~s that was shot, whether it was Zeko or Geneko; an~ upon 
Erasmus answerinrr that it was Zeko, Captain Stockerrstrom answered, "That lS JUSt 

Col. T. F. Wade. 

the man I wort!d h:ve had." · . . 
' (signed) J,: L. Pretoraus, 

D. Campbell, Res. Mag. 
Edw. Norton, J. P. 

Boesack Tam boer, before described, duly sworn, ~eposes :-I cannot tell how. iong it was 
after the commando that I was examined by Cap tam Stoc~enstrom; I have sntd a month i 
it may have been two or three ~onths; I cannot state it positively. After .I had stated to 
Captain Stockenstrom the parttculars, as I have done here, he asked me i.f Erasmus had 
not J>Ut me up to that story; and on my saying that he had not, and that he did not know 
for what purpo~e I w~s sent ~or, Captai.n Stockenstrom said that ~e would drag the t~uth ~ut 
of my throat wtth a r1em•cham, He d1d not ask me many questtons. Ou my as~urmg htm 
that I was telling the truth, he gave me a glass ofb~ndy, and se.nt me h?me, telhng me not 
to be afraid, as no farther notice would be taken of 1t. I am qt~.lte certau': that I told Cap
tain StockenstrQm the same story that I toldl1ere; what I ~a1d w~s wrttten down at tf1e 
moment by his secretary, and can be seen .. I left Erasmus s serviCe two years after ~be 
commando ; I went into the service of an Englishman, named ~arshall, ~nd after leaviDg 
him 1 went to Willem Durand, with whom I have stayed ever smce; ne1ther Marshall or 
Du:and was on the commando at Zeko's·kraal. I have never been examined by any one 

· since I was examined by Captain Stockenstrom, until I appeared before this Court; nor 1 

have I conversed with any one about it since that period. · · 
bis 

Witnesses, 
(signed) J. H. B. Wienand, 

John Carlisle. 

(signed) BoesackTamboer; X 
mark 

. D. Campbell; Res. Mag. 
Edw. Norton. J.P. 

. . At Graham's Town, upon the 27th day of January 1836, before Duncan Campbell, Esq., • 
Resident Magistrate for the district of Albany, and Edward Norton, Esq., and Alexander 
Boswell Armstrong, Esq., Justices of the Peace for the same district, appeared 

10. Willer;n Jacobus Botha, residing at Quarra,. on the Koenap, field-cornetcy of 
Koenap, district of Albany, duly sworn, deposes :'-I was on the commando at Zeko's 
kraal, under the command of Field-cornet Erasmus, in June 1830 i the commando assembled 
at Fort Willshire. Before we reached Zeko's kraal, Field-cornet Erasmus ordered the 
burghers not to fire upon the Caffres unless the Caffres threatened to throw ·assagays at 
them. On coming to Zeko's kraal we collected the cattle together, and took possession of 
them. Erasmus gave back the milch cows to the Caffres; he gave them a great many, but 

, I do not know if he gave them all. After this, we proceeded with the' rest of the cattle 
towards :Fort Willshife; we were accompanied by a party of unarmed Caffres; I saw 16 or 
18; there may have been more; I did not know Zeko; I was nearly in front of the whole· 
party~ After we proceeded about an hour's ride from Zeko's kr~;~al~, a number of armed 
Calfres approached us from different directions, four or five at a time; 1 saw these Caffres 
distribute some assagays amon"'st the unarmed Caffres, and immediately I heard the 
Caffres' whistle and scream, in t'te way they drive cattle, by which they drove the cattle 
furiously upon the boors, and scattered them. I endeavoured to keep the cattle together, 
but I was so mixed with them that I could not use my gun; just at this time, while the 
cattle were rushin~ in this way, I heard shots fired, and I afterwards saw three Caffreslying 
dead, each with a bundle of assagays beside him~ I do not know who fired, but it was 
clo~e to me; I don't know the exact distance; I had enough to do to take care of myself; 
the Caffres succeeded in carrying off several portions of tlie cattle to some distance; we 
retook with difficulty the portion of cattle after which I went ; I cannot say whether all the 
other portions were recovered or not; it is my opinion, that if the burghers had not fired · 
upon tbe Caffres, the whole of the cattlt! would have been curried off by the latter; I con
sidered that I was in danger of being killed by the Caffres, as well as being trampled on by 
the cattle, from the furious manner. in which the Caffres drove them. It is usual for Caffres, 
when they attack a party for the purpose of taking cattle from them, first to throw the 
party into confusion by driving the cattle furiously upon them; the Caffres attacked us in 
a bushy part of the country, and I cannot tell how many there were of them i after the' 
attack was repelled, we proceeded with the cattle to Fort Willshire. 
Fr~m the busby natu~e of the country, and the inequality of the ground,·! could not ilee 

.any dt~tance, and therefore I cannot state what number of cattle the Catfres t.ook away, or · 
how ma1.1Y Call'res there were engaged. I do not know where Erasmus was. .1 heard ll!l 
orders gtven to fire. I would ·have fired myself, ~DillY own defence, without any orders, 1f 
I had been abl~ to extricate myself from the rush of tbe cattle. The attack wa~ so sudden 
and the confuston W!lS such as to render it impossible to ask for orders, or to get to tbe field 
cornets. The cattle we were driving formed a line about half a mile long. 

The cattle we took from Zeko's kroal were sent to Graham's Town and distributed 
amo11gst the farmers from whom the Caff'res had stolpn 'cattle during the precilding year. 
I got none of them. 1 saw some colonial cattle .amongst those we took. from Zeko's k rqal. 
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1
i)l Co;. • F. Wade. I ~articularly remarked a cow which ·belonged to ~y brother-in-l~w Nicholas Barna. rd 

which l1ad been stolen. seven· days 'before. I never was examined until to-day about th; 

1··~· .. · 25 April i836~ commando at Zeko's kraal. . ,.,, , .. 
(signed) Willem J. Botltd. . · 

D. Campbell, Res. Mag. 
Edward Norton, J.P. 
•.d. B. Armstrong, J: P. 

11. Henry Somerset, Lieutenant-Colonel, Commandant of Caffi·aria, residin(l' at Oatlands 
near Graham's Town, duly sworn, deposes :-1 was commandant of the fro~tier in Jun~ 
·1830. ·.I remember. having sent a commando,_i~ that ~onth, to the kraals of Zeko, Gemeko, 
and other Caffre tb1efs, for the purpose of se1z10g the1r cattle •. The officers commanding 
divisions of this commando were ordered to seize all the cattle of.Zeko, Gebeco, Vassie, 
and Magogo, and to bring them . to Fort. Willshi~e. where it was intended to select the 
colonial cattle from the Caffre cattle. It was intended to return a portion .of the latter 
keepi~g- ~n ~quivalent fo'r the cattle ~hat .were stolen ~by the Caffres. The cattle taken by 
tht! dms1o~~ were brought to Fort W1llsh•re, and I dehvered them over to the commissioner ... 
general .who. was t~ere. The colonial ~attle ~ere to be separated from the Caffre cattle at 

_Fort Wdls~1re, as 1t would have been lmpossJble to separate them at the Caffre kraal with~ 
out confus1on and bloodshed, After I had decided upon these orders, I requested Captain 
Stockenstrom ·to explain them to the burgher force, which be did, and repeated them 
several times in the Dutch language to Field--cornet Erasmu11, in .my presence; there was 
no differe[)ce in the orders giveq, each officer -commanding a division received precisely the 
same orders. The field cornets were directed to explain them to the Caffre chiefs. The 
commando tnarcbed upon the evening of the 17th of June 1830, and my orders were carried 
into effect on the morning of the 18th. The day afterwards (viz. the 19th,) Erasmus joined 
me on the Tama~a, and reported to me the circumstance that occurred after he had taken 
the cattle from t.eko's kraal and was conducting them to Fort Willshire, which I reported 
to government. I produce extracts from my letter to the military secretary, under date the 

·24th June 1830. · 
II 

(Extracts.)-'' A division of the mounted burghers, under the provisional ·field--com
mandant· Erasmus, crossed the Keiskamma River, above Fort Willshire, on the evening 

"of the 17th. This division came upon the kraals of Sobeeka and Zeko at day-light on the 
morning of the 18th. The Commandant Erasmus informed me that, previous to taking olf 
the cattle, (amongst which he found numbers of colonial cattle, some of which had been 
stolen but a few days,) he spoke to the chief Zeko, and informed him that the Caffre 
cattle would be returned after the colonial cattle had been selected, but that he must first 
seize tile whole of the cattle and drive them to Fort Willshire. Zeko begged to have his 
milch cows, which was granted.· The Caffres remained!.ar.sive until the division approached . 
the wooded country, when they made a general rush, an , getting in amongst the cattle, com
menced discharging their assagays. The field commandant, finding. the matter becoming 
serious, and that the Caffres were succeeding in getting away the cattle, epened a fire upon 
the Catfres, the result of which was, that Zeko and several Caffres were shot." 

"I have reason to be satisfied with the activity and exertion of the Field-commandant 
Erasmus." '' The cattle were placed at the disposal of the commissioner-general." " The 
commissioner-~cneral informed me that he had directed Charlie to move out of 1\Iacassana 
with his people immediately, which I presume he will do.''-(signed) ·H. Somerset,; 
Lieut.-Col. Commandant." · . · 

On· the ud 1 returned to Fort WillshirP, accompanied by the commissioner-general, . 
'Vt·bcre I found the Catfre chief Tyalie .and his brothers, who were clamorous about som~ -
cattle hken from Zcko's kraal, which he (Tyalie) laid claim to, and also about Ze~o being . 
shot. Tyalie was allowed to select the cattle which he claimed as his own, but findmg that 
l1e was taking thfl' colonial cattle, and all the superior cattle out of the herd,, 1 brou~ut the 
circumstance to the notice of the commissioner-general, and Tyalie anJ h1s people were 

· direcl<'d to abAtain from selecting any more until we bad examined into the circumstanc.es 
which attended their seizure. An investi!!ation was accordin~ly instituted by the comm1s• 

· &ioner-gencrnl and myself, but more especi~Uy by the former, 10 the presence of the Caffre 
chiefs Eno, Tyalie, and his brothers. Various individuals amongst the boors, as well as the 
Caffrrs .which Tyalie could· brin•.,. forward on the occasion, were examined, and both 
the commissiontlr-generol and mvs~lf e~pressed our opinion that the field-cornet was fully 
justified in firing upon Zeko oud his people under the circumstances _that had occurre~. 
1 hod many interviews with Tyalie previous to my departure for l:ng;land m .1832, an_d he ~·d 
not, at any time during the many interviews I. h11d witl~ him, make any allus10n to th!s alf.ur; 
on the tontrnry, he expn~ssed himst'lf fully utisfied w1th all .my c~nduct ~owa~s h~m up to 
thnt pcriotl. The Cnllrea who were brough~ forward by Tyahe dur10g ~he m~.el'tl~atJon were 
&tnted to be Zeko's people, who hw.I followed the cattle purposely to l·ort \\ 11lslure to com• 
J,Jnin of the conduct of the boors, ond that they were prrsent at tl1e time. · 

As stated in my t•fllcinl rqlOrt tu Government of the 17th of Jun~ 1830, the r<'m~val of 
Tyulio was postpon.ed in .ord~·r to see w~!'tl1er he would {1rrfurm c.ertam propos(lls wh1cb he 
h~J ~1ntle, but tlu! 111\'t'till~~LIO.n rcsrt·ctm~ot tho tleutb of Zcko havmg taken place, the con!· . 
DllSI!loner·gt"neral ordered 'j yahe tn ,.n,·e the 1\lncnssana; and all the cattle taken from Zeko s 
l.aul, except thos@ idcu!ilicJ by 1'yalit•, to be sent to Graham's Town •. 

I have 
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I have known Field-cornet Erasmus for many years, during which time he has often been 

-employed as a commandant under me; I always .consiaered him as a humane man, and 
.discreet in hit intercourse with the Caffre people. 

Col. T. F. Wad1 

(signed) H. Somerset, 
Lieut.·Colonel Commandant of ~affrat·ia: 

· (sigued) .. D. Campbell, 
Resident Magistrate. 

• • . :> 

At Braah Matches, Gord Fontein, in the district of Albany, on this 30th day of January 
1836, before Duncan Campbell, Esq.~ Resident Magistrate for the district of Albany, 11nd 
Edward N:orton, Esq., J astice of the Peace for the same district, appeared:-

12. John Philip Knch, who being duly sworn, deposes :-1 reside at Braah Matches, 
Gord Fontein, in the field-cornetcy of Fish River, in the d_istrict of Albany. I was one of 
the commando who went in June 1830 to Zeko's kraal, under the orders of Field-cornet 
Erasmus. The commando assembled at Fort Willshire; I do not know what orders Erasmus 
received from Captain Stockenstrom. I do not know that he received any orders from him ; 
but while at Fort Willshire, I saw Captain Stockenstrom !!~tanding on 11, raised stoori'(oc 
terrace) before the quarters of the military officers, and fheard him say to Erasmus and ' 
Provisional Field-cornet David de Lange, who were standing near him, "Now remember 
you are not to fire on the Caffres if they do not draw their assagays with the i.ntention of 
throwing them, but if they do draw them, then shoot them dead ; if one Caffre draws his 

.assagay, don't spare them." · ' ; 

25 Aprilt836. 

-' The commando proceeded to the kraals of Zeko, which we reached early in the morning. 
I do not remember the precise date, but I know it was in the month of June 1830, Pre: 

·vious to reaching the kraal the Field-cornet .Erasmus told his people that they were not to 
fire on the Caffres, unless they threw !1-Ssagays ; he first staled this to the subordinate 
officers, that is, the provisi~mal field-cornets and corporals. He afterwards made the com- , 
man do assemble around him; he addressed them in an earnest and. urgent manner to abstain 
from firing, unless their lives were in danger from the Caffres, but if the Caffres drew their 
assagays, they were to fire upon them ; this he stated to be the orders of Captain Stocken
atrom to him (the field-cornet). When we reached the place where Zeko resided, we col-,_ 
lected all the cattle we could find; the greaterdart of those we took were outside the kraals •. 
I saw colonial cattle among them. I identifie seven of my own; two oxen and five cowsr 
they were branded with my brand-mark on the right thigh; they were stolen from ml', with 
eight other cattle, two years previously. The herd was very large; I cannot state accurately 
their number. I believe there were between two and three thousand head; before leaving 

eko's kraals I saw some cattle bein~ separated from the herd, and asking the cause of it~ · 
I was told they were. milch cows, witn small calves, which the Field-cornet Erasmus was 
returning to the Caffres.. W11 then proceeded with the cattle towa¢s Fort}Villshire; about 
20 unarmed Caffres followed us; I knew Zeko; he was not among those who followed us 
unarmed. As we proceeded on our journey, other Caffres by twos and threes, armed with 
assagays, kept joining us, and at length so many ~ad joined, that Erasmus ordered them to 
return to thetr ltraals; a few young lads did so, but the adults remained and paid no atten
tion to the orders of the field-cornet; their numbers continuing to increase, tf1e field-cornet 
requested me and some others to endeavour to discover from what direction these men were-· 

' coming, for the country was so busby that we did not observe. them until we foun~ them 
mixed among the cattle. In consequence of this order from Erasmus I paid some attention 

·to the motions of the Caffres, and 1 observed that as we proceeded, numbers of Caffres kept 
joining us from the bushes, and were distributing a portion of their assagays to those of their 
·countrymen who had joined us unarmed ; I mentioned this to the field-cornet, aml he said 
·he would drive them away. Shortly afterwards the Caffres gave a loud shrill whistle, which 
is made by blowing throu~h a small bone, and the cattle rushed furiously back upon the 
farmers, and a number of uaffres then became mixed with the cattle. l was at thi& time 
with Geet Scheepers and John Grey ling, the former called to me and said a Cafft-e was going 
to throw his .assagay at me; I looked round and saw a Caffre in the 11ct of throwing .an 
assagay at me; I had no time to dismount, but fired .my gun at rando1u. The Caffre ran 
away and was not injured; his assagay fell a few feet in front of my horse. Geet Scheepers 
dismounted and picked it up. Several other Caffres at this time had drawn their assagays 
and several shots were fired by the farmers, by which some of the former were killed, all of 
whom had assagays lying by their side on the ground when I saw them. l w.as about 10() 
yards from the place where the Caffres were killed. At the time the firing took place, 
shortly after the firing to which I have alluded, Zeko came up to John Grey ling, with whotn 
be (Zeko) was well acquainted, and addressing Greyling by his Chr,~ti.lln name, snid~ 
... John, you will not pass the Keiskamma to-night with any cattle; if you do, the ri~er will 
run with the blood of the bool'!l instead of water.'' Greyling replied "Never mind,.· we will 
pass the Keiskamma to night for all that." Zeko had a bundle of os3agays in.the left-, 
hand and one in the right, and on Greyling making the reply I have stated, Zeko made a 
peculiar spring, which is usual with Caffres when about to throw an assa~ay, brandishing his 
assagay at the same time as if he intended to throw it. Oreyling, wtthout being in the 
least intimidated, said "Zeko, you must not throw at me; I will have Mthiocr to do with 
you;" and immediately rode off at a quick pace in another direction, followed Cy Zeko at a 
l'unning pace. I lost sight of them there, and shortly afterwards I heard a shot flred in the 
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C · T.'f· Wade. direction !a. which they went. I did not see Zeko afterwards. I have heard that he was shot. 
· Zllko spoke in broken Dutch, and what he said was quite intelligible to us. • 

'5 April 1836 .. ~, A~ soon as we could ~olle.ct the cattle which th? Caffres had dispersed, we proceed~d on 
.,... our JOUrney to Fort Wllhh1re, the Caffres followmg us all the way. At Fort Willslure a 

considerable number of cattle were given up to 1'yalie, and the remainder \¥ere taken to 
Graham's Town and distributed. I rect>ived the seven head which 1 identified as my own 
property at Graham's Town ; I got no others. · . · 

·(signed) J. P. Koch, 
D. Campbell, Resident Mag. 
E. Norton, Justice of the Peace. 

·. A true copy from the original examination, filed among the Records of the Court d the 
Resident Magistrate for the district of Albany.-Dated this 5th February 1826. 

(signed) D. Campbell, Resident Mag_istra.te for Alb~ny. . ' 

··Colonel {l"ade.] There is also in addition to these, not a deposition, but a 
statement of I<'ield-cornet Erasmus himself, which, with the per;nission of the 
Committee, I will also put in. , · 

[The same '(J)QS delivered in and read, as follows:] . . 
STATEMENT of the Field-cornet Eramna. 

The patient manner in which the laborious and minute investigation relative to the death 
of the Caffrc chief Zeko has been conducted, the very satisfactory nature of the evidence 
which has been elicited, and the overwhelming testimony which that evidence contains, 
renders almost unnecessary any observations upon the charges made by Captain Stocken
strom againlSt myself and the burghers who were present on that occasion; but as the 
charges l1ave been brought in so very di1·ect and public a manner, and as they have become 
the subject of public investigation, I consider it my duty to offer the followin~ statement 
in answer to the false and unfounded charges made by the commissioner-generiU. · 
· Before entering into an .examination of the statement made by Captain Stock~nstrom, or 

~ of the evidence upon which he considered himself warranted in making so very heavy a 
charge against myself and the respectable body of burghers wl1ich I had the honour to 
command, l~;hall beg leave to detail the circumstances relating to the conimando of June 
\830, and to the death of the Caffrechief Zeko. · 

ln the early part of the month of June, according to directions which I received from the • 
commis•ioner-general, I proceeded to Fo1·t Willshire with the burghers under n1y com
mand, and placed myself under the orders of Colonel Somerset. The troops and burgher 
force which were assembled at that place were placed under the command of different 
(lfficers i and one division, consisting t;>f about 6o mounted burghers, was put under my orders. 
The object of the commando was to seize the whole of the cattle belonging to several 

, kraals, the people belonging to which had been actively engaged for ~;orne time in commit
tin:; depredations within the colonial boundary; and the orders which I received were, that 
I wna to mnrch with my division towards the kraals of the chief Zeko and Sebecco, in such 
a manner as to take them by surprise, if possible; I WI\S then to Reize all the cattle I should 
find, and drive them uff with as little ul:'lay as possible to Fort '"illshire. I received these 
orders from Captain Stockenstrom, in the pJ'('sence of Colonel Somerset, the commandant 
of Caffraria, and whose o•·ders I understood them to be; they were communicated to me in 
Dutch, therefore I could not misunderstand them, and I was d1slinctly ordered to seize all the 
cattle which I mi~ht find in those kraals, t\hd in the event of anv resistance being offered, 
or, in the words of my orders, " if the Ca.lfres drew an assosray,'\ I was to fire upon them. 
After recf'i,·ing these orders 1 marched to the kraal of Zeko, and succeeded in taking pos
sesRion of all the rattle belonrrinrr to the kraal. That chief sent to toe to ask for the milch 
cows, whirh I declined to gi:'e '~P; he sent ngnin, say in~ that if I took the milch cows the 
calves would stnrve, upon which I sent him word, that althon~h I had no ord~rs to that effe~t 
J \\ould l~t l1im have them, and told him to let his people d~1ve them out; he ~hen sent h1s' 
rtople and they took awny as many cows as they pleased. w1thout any obstruct•o~. I asked 
wht'.re the d1ief Zcko was, and he was pointed out to m~, and I ~·ent up to h1m, a.ccoi?
pnu•~d by Johunm•s «le l.an~e and the iutt•rpreter. · I .-xphuned to h1m thutl was ~l'lmg 10 
ohcd1ent'e to the orders which I had rec{'ived, which were, to take the CD.ttle and dnve them 
to Furt \Yillshire, where the colonial cattle would be st'parntt>d, o.nJ those b7longing t~ the 
CuiTru g1vt>n bnck, providt'd tlit'y made no resistance, and that any Catlres "ho w1shed 
1lli!-(ht accompany me unarmed, to 11pcak. to the rommnndant. anJ tho commissiol~t"r·~t'neral. 
1llld to lmn•• Llh.k such Cl\ttlo as they mtrrht bo pleasl.J to g'IVe up. I also particularly d~ 
llircd him t~ notico thnt l hnd come quit'tly and civill_v, and that I should procee~ Ill 
the funh1·r. exec11tion of my orders without using any violenct>, unlc.>s.s thl'Y otfo:red l't'SJ.st
ooce, lllld In tllllt cuso lljhuuld be oLli·•t•d to do my uutv by f.>rce. I thell procl'edcJ With 
n1y divi~ion and the rc.•st (Jf tho C'ntllo"'towtu·Js Fort Will,;hire; we were 11ccompa11ieJ by 
lt'lfellll (affrl'!l, (but 1 diJ nut !IN' 1.t•ko amo1t~st them) who were unarmed, and who told 
\II they \1\ouhJ show u11· the 'rwan~ot way and hl.'lp tt> drivt> the c.attlo. We proceedl!d on our 
route nllhl'r more tluu1 on hour without •my thtng occurrin~. nnJ came toward$ a part of the 
country <'.lVt'rt'd wil h 'bu,.hl'!l ond thorns, "he" some of the people , told Ole that scv~l'lll 
armllJ C~!Jh·a Wl're lHJVc.'fillg abouL ut~, auJ lh"t thdr nuutbcr uppclll't:d to be mcreastng, 
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. and that they had been seen giving assagays to the unarmed Caffres who were accom· Col. T. F.lf~'aJtJ. i· 
pa~ing us. I told m~. p~ople ~o ~look ":ell aboi1t them, but on no ace?~n~ to commence 
hostilities; I was at th1s tune r1dmg behmd nearly the whole. of the- diVISIOn, .mY agter- • iS Aprih836.·. 
ryder Boesac was behind me. We then came to a neck of laud wh1ch was covered w1th bushes 
and thorns,lwhich in many places were so thick that we could only see for a few yards round 
us. The cattle, in number about 2,500, were scattered over, a large space, and the burghers 
were necessarily also scattered ill endeavouring to keep them together, ·and to preserve the 
line of march as much as possible. On a sudden I hear9 the Caffre war.whoop, and the loud 
whistling and cries with which the Caffres burry on cattle, and simultaneously the cattle 
turned and rushed violently back 11pon us. The confusion which ensued is indescribable i 
the Caffres yelling, the burghers shouting, the cattle rushing on in 'one wild troop, goaded 
to .madness by the assagays and yells of the Caff!·es, hearing along with them many of the 
bur"'hers, who were· irresistibly driven back as .if by a torrent, and the whole enveloped in 
thick clouds of dust, formed a scene of confusion and disorder that for .a few*moments defied 
all control. I endeavoured, in vain, to turn the cattle; but so completely had the Caffres 
obtained the mastel'f of them that it was impossible, and I turned my horse behind a. small· 
bush in ord"lr to avo1d being ~ram pled down by them. At this moment several shots were 
fired;; and immediately the cattle had passed I rode in the direction of the firing. I saw 
several of the burghers, who were. coming towards me, some of them had assagays, !lnd they 
told me that the Caffres bad drove the cattle upon them, and thrown assagays, ·and that 
110me of the Caffres bad been shot. I told them not to give up the cattle; and getting 
together some of the people, I rode after the cattle, which a party of the burgher force were 
endeavouring to turn. We again got possession of the cattle,. and proceeded on the route 
to Fort Willshire. . I gave no orders to fire. I did not see the people who did fire, and I 
did not during the whole scene of confusion, which I have attempted to describe, see Zeko, 
or any of his people, either dead or alive. As soon as the confusion was over, and we were 

. agaio on the route, I made inquiry into the circumstances, and from the information which 
I received, I considered tile burghers perfectly justified in what they had done; and upon ' 

-my arrivRl at Fort Willshire, I gave up the charge of the cattle to that place, having onl)• · 
. succeeded in taking aLout 1,6oo, the remainder having been taken from me by the Caffres. ·• 

I then proceeded with a small party of burghers to the Namaka, where the cqmmando was 
lying. I there saw Colonel Somerset and Captain Stocke~strom, to !~'hom I reported wh~t 
had taken place. and they were pleased to express thelf approbation of the manner m • · 
which the service had been performed. · 

I shall now proceed to examine the charge made against me by Captain Stockenstrom, 
and which may be divided into four heads. · · 

1st. That I seized the cattle belonging to- Zeko's kraal contrary to orders. 
~d. That Zeko and six of his men were murdered in cold blood, and unarmed. 
3d. That this was done to find a plea for seizing the Caffre cattle contrary to orders. 
4tb. That I made 11. false report. · · . 
With regard to the first of these points it i:nay not perhaps be deemed presumption in me 

to question whether, in a military point of view, and we were employed on military duly,· 
the commissioner-general had any right whatever to give orders; and it may be incidentally 1 • 
remarked, that the first time he assumes his right to give orders is in his Memoir, dated 
London, 31St October 1833- where he says" I accompanied one of the divisions of the corn• 

· mando after having strictly forbad the boors," &.c.. The field-cornets were ordered to assem• 
ble their men, and repair to Fur.t Beaufort, and place themEelves under the orders of Colonel 
Somerset, as will be seen by the order which has bfen produced by the Field-cornet Botha. 
Captain Stockenstrom refers to the military commandant (23 June 1830,) for a detail of the 
operations. I consider myself, therefore, warranted in referring to the orders given by 
Colo~;~el Somerset when I proceeded to Zeko'a kraal. The orders which I received were 
conveyed to me by Captain Stockenstrom in the Dutch language, in the presence or Colonel 
Somerset. and before all the field-cornets and eeveral of th,e burghers, and I was distinctly 
told to take all the cattle which I might find at Zeko's kraal; this is amply corroborated by. 
the evidence of the different burghers whQ have been ezamined; and upon referring to the 
eviuence of Colonel Somerset, he &aye, "the officers commanding divisions were ordered to 
seize all the cattle of Zeko, Sebecco, V ossio, and M agogo, and to. bring them to Fort Will
shire," and which is fully corroborated, if indeed corroboration wert!' wanting, by the order 

· produced by Captain Aitchison before the Committee of the House of Commons, in which 
that officer IS directed to secure the cattle of those kraals, and drive them off in the direc• 
tion, &.c. (Evidence, p. 35.) As I do not consider that sny man will have the hardihood to. So in original. 
assert tilat'the orders given ·to my division were different from those given to any of the 
others, I consid~r the fact of the orders which I actually received to be completely esta-
blished; but in case further testimony should be considered necessary, it will be abundantly 
supplie~ by the correspondence of the commissioner-general himself •. In his report of the 
transactio:~, he says," M r.Erasmus reports that when he had collected the cattle of the said 
kraals, and was proceeding with them to Fort Willshire, where the colonial cattle were 
selected," (23 June 1830,) l reported that in obedience to the orders which I had received I . 
l1ad taken the cattle, and was proceeding with them to Fort Willshire; but it is tile commia
sioner.general's commentary "where the colonial cattle were to he ~electE-d." If I had been 
ordered to take only colonial cattle out. of Zeko's kraal, (nnd which the commissiouer-general, 
a~d every man of experience, knows to be nearly impossible,) how doelil it buppen that Cap-
tam Stockenstrom, after reporting that I took all the cattle, and was proceed in<>' with them 
to Fort Wi:llshire1 where the colonial cattle were to be selected, and after detaiLng Captain 
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Aitchison's proceedings; approve~ of th~ whole, and nev'er ·once intimates· that 1 took Caffrt-
·c~ttle contrary to order; "but says that •: t.he proe;eedings of the late expedition, not my dit.ri- . 
.ston alone, but. the whole of the exped1t1on, wh1ch acted under similar instructions seem 
the only ones li~ely to keep the Caffres in check." . I consider these points so conclu~ve as' · 
to the fact to. the order~. wh~ch I received, thai it would be. a ,waste of words to pro-. 
ceed further wtth the subject. . , ·. . · · . · · · · · . ' · 

zd. "That Zeko and six of his men were murdered in cold blood." ' In makin.;. a charge 
of this enormous nature against a .body of loyal and respectable men, it is to b~ regretted 
tha~ the commis~ione~-general, .who evid~ntly. states it as mak!ng out a tery black case _ 
agamst the frontier farm~rs, dt.d . not .thu~"k 1t necessary to gtve some little clue to the , 
persons from whom be denves hts mformatton, and I trust that I shall not be considered as. 
using ~trong langUage, when .I say that •. in. deliberately ~ak.ing so grave a charge, upon: 
such _fhmsy and nam~less testtmony, he has dli performed h1s ·duty as .a man or as a puiJiie 
functiOnary. The evtdence of the burghers who have been exammed, corroborates in · 
every parttcular the statement which I have made; but which, admitting for a moment, as • 
the, commissioner-general appears tO think, the evidence of the coloured people is to be 1. 

taken before that of the whites,' ·the evidence of the Catfre and of the Hottentot, wh«> 
were examined by Captain Stockenstrom, fully prove the falsehood ofthe charge, and justify 
the procee,din~ts_ of the burg~ers; and from ~hat I saw myself, (and in the wild confusion of 
the moment 1 saw but httle,) I am sattsfied that had the burghers not fired upon ·, 
the Caffres, they could not have ·succeeded in retaking the cattle; The coloured people who t 

accompanied my division were few; but I pledge myself to use every possible endeavour to .. ' 
bring forward as many of them as possible,. bemg fully assured that every one will add his ; 
testimony to declare the falsehood of the accusation made by the commissioner-general ••. 
And before proceeding further. I would pause a moment, to ask whether the commissioner .. • 
general waa warranted as an officer and a gentleman,in makins so serious a charge against a ~ 
Lody of men whose veracity and humanitv is to the full as ummpeachable as his own, upon.' . 

• 'the evidence of the Caffres and their chiefs. men whom he had always regarded as 
" notorious robbers·.,. and their chiefs as "leaders of robbers." - · · · . · · · · · 

• 

3d. That this outrage was committed to find · a plea fur seizing the Caffre cattle.. 
This assertion must certainly have been made without the least· reflection. for what plea 
could possibly have been wanted to do that which the farmers were expressly sent to do, to 
seize all the cattle at Zeko's kraal, and with the express. execulion of which duty I was ex
pressly charged. It will be found in the evidence that bas been taken, that_ the cattle bad 
been seized, and had been in our possession for upwards of an hour, and we were on our 
route to Fort Willr;hire, v.·beu the Caffres commenced their attack ; how then could I or those _' 
under my co~mand want a plea for d~ing that which we had . already don~. I beg to -

. remark, that 1t appears rather a contradtchon that I should first giVe up the m1lch cows to 
the Caffres. and afterwards shoot them in order to obtain possessiOn of their cattle. , 

4th. Thllt I made a false report. This accusation is made against me in the ·evidence of 
Captain Stockcnstrom before the Committee. How far his statement squares with tl1e 
truth will be amply shown by the whole of the evidence which has been taken. It is utterly 

Jalse that I ever made any such report as that stated by Captain Stockenstrom in his exa- · 
a.nination before the Committee. I made bat one report, and that one bas been repeatedly 
stated in the evidence of the burghers~ and to wbicn I refer. It is, however, only nece.;;sary 
to refer to the correspondence of Captain Stockenstrom to prove. the falsehood of this 
statement., In his report to the Government, he states, ... :Mr. Erssmus reports that when he 
had collected the cattlc.of the said kraals, and was proceeding with them to Fort Willshire, 
where he was furiously attacked by the Caffres." This is the report which I gave at the 
time. I distinctly said that I had taken all the cattle belonging to Zeko's kraal, according 
to the orders which I received ; nnd that I executed that service in strict accordance with 
those orders, and to the entire approbation of the commandant of the frontier and the 
commissioner-general, is evident from the tone of satisfaction in which Captain Stockenstrom 
r!."Cords my report, and hi11 conviction that the fate of Zeko was justly merited. . 

Before closang these remarks, I beg to be pP.rmitted to observe upon the manner in which 
tlte cor&millllioncr·generol bas perforn1ed what it appears he considers to be his duty. A· 
charge of the ~olit serious nature is made. against several public fuucti~naries. and. tl1e per· 
sons under tbetr orders: If they were gu1lty of the charge. they were l•able to pumshment, 
and yet the commissioner-general, the highest civil authority on the frontier, d~es not 
think proper to bold any public inveatigation, either to cleiU' up the matter, or to bnng the 
parties to justice. · • 

Graham's Town,3 ~eb. 1836 • (signed) P.R . .Erasmus. 

·(A l11o1e copy.) (signed) D. Ct~mpbell. . 
Resident Magistrate. 

3544· '\11nt is the (late of the drposition of Colonel Somerset which you 
have now read ?-The ~Gth day of January 1836. 

354.)• Defore whom were these d<'positions taken?-They were taken before 
the resident magistrate of the district of .\lbany, Captain Campbell, in ~onse· 
fjttrncc of the publication of the evidence taken before this Committe~ 10 the 
Colonial Pnpers. llis reason for justitutiug nn inquiry was, us he has wforms 

1 
<:> me. 
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me, this, that if there .was any shadow. of .truth in the c~arge, Erasmus was .a , Col. T. F. Walk •. 1 

most.unfit person to hold any 'Office under: government, and that r~mote as the.,, .• '· , .. ~.~ , 
period was when thij atrocious act was alleged to have been comm1tted, he felt .. 115 Apnl1836. · 
it his bounden duty to in~titute a r!gorous inquiry into .it, whic~ :reaso~ he ' 
also states he had commumcated to h1s excelle1;1cy the governor; . ,,) ,. ·' · 

"546, What is the next part of the case to which you wish· to, direct the· 
at~ntion of the Committee?-To the state of the HottentotS in ~be'.Kat River 
settlement immediately previous to the war, and the dependence. tha.t appears 
to have been placed upon them by the Caffres, and to certain proceedings of. · 
the missionaries wit.h teO"at·d to that irruption.· ···! • " .,, .,, ,,.. • '··t ,_;, ·:..· 

3547~ Have the goodness to proceed with that statement?~Not very long 
after my return to this ~ountry last year, I received several private letters~ giving· · 
me an account of the occurrences on the frontier of Albany, connectedwith' · 
the irruption of the Caffres. , Amongst other things it .was stated, tha.t itwas ' 
suspected the Caffres bad been tampering with the Hottentots, that is, the. por·J ·. 
tion of the settlers under the guidance of the missionary, Mr. Reid;;· that.< for . 
some time aftet the war broke out, vvith the exception of depredations on the· · 
Bastardsl and. more particularly on the Field~cornet Groepe, 'whose .son:'they· 
wounded when defending his father's property, and succeeded in carrying away 
210 head of his cattle,' the Caffi·es, had abstained from making any: regular. 
attack · upon the Kat.· River· settlement;· that. they . evidently . expected the 
Hottentots either to join them or to stand neuter; . that at last, finding that. the . 
Hottentots opposed them, they made a regular attack upon the settlement on 
the 17th February, ,in which they entirely failed,'. losing several ·killed and 
wounded, and not carrying away one· head of cattle. · In another Je,tte1· it wa.S 

. stated to ·me, that it bad, been discovered that for some time before the war 
broke out Mr. Reid had had a son ofGaika residing with him at Philip's Town:' 
.in the locations, witho.ut any permission from the authorities, anc.l. in , direct· 
.contravention of the law; that as soon as the officer commanding in the ~ettle· 
ment discovered it he sent and brought the boy away, and that then, and not.

1
• 

before, Mr. Reid moved up to the camp. where the settlers were concentrated; 
that on his arrival-on the frontier. Sir Benjamin D'Urban was so convinced of 
the great impropriety, to say the least of it, of the missionary 1\fr. Reid's con
duct in respect of the Caffres, that he thought it right to remove .. him from 

· Graham's Town, and prohibit his return to ~he settlement. ' Another of my 
-correspondents stated that ·the Caffi·es were particularly enraged with the 
Hottentots for not joining them, which they had fully reckoned upon their 
.doing; that there had been a strong impression amongst the Caffres that Reid's • 
:people (as the Hottentots are called in contradistinction to the Bastards), were 
at least to "sit still,,. unless attacked~ that it was beyond a doubt that illegal 
intercourse had been carried 'On between.the Hottentots and Caffres, chiefly by 

' means of the Gonahs, a connecting link between· these two people (some of 
whom, I beg to observe, were in the settlement under legal contract, but many 
.more without legal permission, and were, in . one. case 1 know, encouraged to 
remain by 1\fr. Reid, although ordered by the civil magistrate to remove;) that 
the evil consequences of the great excitement produced amongst the Hottentots 

·.by the misrepre~entations as to the nature and intention of t~e vagrant or~i-· 
· nance! and the mflammatory speeches made as well by the missiOnary Mr. Retd, 
~nd h1s son, as by. many of the. settlers themselves, at the public meeting held 
m the settlement m the precedmg month of August, were at the breaking out 
of the war fully apparent; that there could be no doubt, from the proceedinO's 
-of the Caffres, an evident distinction having been made by them between the 
Hottentots and ~astards, that they had taken advantage of these excited feelings, 
had tampered w1th the Hottentots, and were impressed with the . belief that, at 
~be very lea~t. -they (the Hottentots) would await the results, and see whether 
they (the Caffi·es) were successful; and that the successes of the Caffres in the. 
-first instance were so great, that had it not been for the declaration of martial 
law, th~ consequences of which wer~ strongly impressed ,upon the whole of the 
people m the settlement by the magrstrate, (who was also the officer in COJilmancl 
of the troops,) .the und~ubted fidelity of the Bastards, the judicious arrangements 
o.f the officer m question, wh? lost no t.il!le in concentrating the whole popula
twn, Hottentot and Bastard, m.~ne posttwn, th!'reby controlling the disaffected, 
and the appearance of a detachment of the regular troops, the disaffected 
would hare declared themselves, and the consequences have been mos.t disas-

• •22• · 3 D 3 · trous. 
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CoL • F. ~•<~<; trous. N .iw 1 mu~t at once admit, that although I was perfectly a ware that the 

Hottentots wer~ m a most exc1ted state, consequeut upon the procecdin~ _ 
as AprU t836.· relating to the v.agrant law I have alluded to, and althovgh I was fully con

vinced from every thing I had- heard when on the frontier, six weeks before 
the war broke out, that communications had been made to the Caffi·es by the 

. missionaries which had excited them exceedingly, particularly in regard to 
"the land," yet when I received the letters I have alluded to, I was very far 
from believing that the evil had attained a height that threatened not only the 
safety of the settlement, but that of a considerable portion of the colony; but 
from information that I have since received, the slightest doubt does not remain 
on my mind that the Caffres had turned the unsettled state of the Hottentots 
to good account, and had successfully tampered both with many of the Hot:. 
ten tots, settlers and soldiers; that they were fully impressed with the belief that 
the Hottentots would join them; and that had it. not been for the measures· 
above referred to, the latter would have done so to a considerable extent. My 
reasons for coming to this conclusion are, first, that it is a fact that the Caffres · 
did not attack the settlement at their first rush into the colony, when the people: 
were all scattered through the locations, and the atte.ution of the troops drawn 
to so many other points, arid when therefore there was every chance of success in 
their favour; secondly, that they did make a most desperate attack upon it six 
weeks afterwards, when the whole of the people were concentrated in one 
position, when a detachment of the line had joined them, and when therefore the 
chance of success was greatly diminished; and I must add, that it is a fact that 
Mr. Reid had the Cafire boy in question living with hirp without the permission 
or knowledge of the public authorities; that the governor did remove Mr. Ueid. 
and has not since permitted him to return t.o the settlement. Thirdly, it bas 
been stated on oath that a very few days after the war broke out, a me..c;senger 

. carne from the chief Tyalie to a missionary, requesting the latter "to inform 
1\!r. Reid that he Tyalie had told Hintza and the Tambookies that if they came 
into the colony they were to come by the Chumie ·station, meaning that they 
were not to come through the Kat River settlement, Je£t in mistake they should 
attack it; and that if Hintza passed above the Katberg, Mr. Reid must take 
care of himself, and all the Hottentots who did not wish to fight against the' 
Caffres; that they must keep by themselves, for they were friends to the Caffres."'
(l must add that I know that the missionary in question was obliged, by the 
Caffres to write to this effect, and that the letter was brought to a military officer, 
but that it was not transmitted to Mr. Reid.) The missionary who has deposed 
to this fact further states "that he heard the Caffres generally say, why do the 
Hottentots shoot upon us, we were. told they were our friends!" It bas also 
been stated on oath by one of the m,issionaries residing in Caffl-eland, that a 
Caffre came to him about three weeks after the. war commenced, but before the 
nttack on the Kat River settlement, for the purpose of informing him, that th~ 
Hottentots had promised to assist the Caffres against the colonists; that when· 
required to name any of the Hottentots be alluded to, he did name th·e, and 
~p~cified th.e time and place when two ~f them had communicated with t~1e 
cluefs Tyahe and Macomo, •n the precedmg month of October; that the Cafire 
said that some of the Hottentot soldiers were willing to assist the Cafli·es; that 
he particularly alluded to one of the Hottentot settlers, one of l\fr. Reid's . 
people, who he said had often communicated with the chiefs on the subject, was 
one of the principal mediums of communication between them and the Hot· 
tentots, nnd had 1requcntly permitted the Caffrcs to enter ~he settlem~nt ~ithout 
passes. lie has furthl'r drposeJ, th~t on the very day tlus commumcat1on was 

• made to him, he recci\·e<l intdli~ence from another missionary residing furtl1er 
in Cntlrdan<l, stating "that Tyalic was still waiting for the Hottentots." That 
l1e, the d<.·pon<:'nt, has no doubt but the Caffres did rt'Ckon upon the Hottentots 
of the Kat Hiver becoming their allies, but that they never counte~ upon the 
llastards; that the Cafl're chiefs urg-cJ him (the missionary) to wnte to ~fr. 
Hcid and Mr. Thompsqn, to get them to ask the Hottentots u why they were 
b<.•g-inni11g to fire upon the Catli·cs coming from the colony with cattle," and 
u that tht'Y c~pccted the Ilottl•ntots would have allowed them to pass unmo
lt'lltcJ;" ~nd "thnt the Caffi·cs showed instant surpriso ~nd tlis.:lppointm~nt, 
whenever 1t was dcclareJ that Hottentots were concerncllm hosttltucs ng:u:1st 
them." · 

354S. Do you produce the d~·positions of the missionari~ to whom you l1n..: 
now 
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now alluded 1-1 do. not, I state it as a fact within my knowledge, that 
depositions have been made containing what l have now read, and that those 
depositions have be.en placed in the hands of the governor of ~he (olqny. 

Col. T. ;F. Walk • . 

3549· In whose possession are the letters extracts from which you also read! 
-They are private letters to myself. .. · · · . . . . 

3550. They are in your own possessiOn ?-Yes; I have sa1d that I recetved' 
several private letters, giving me that as intellig~nce, a.nd that I was slow to 
believe it until it was corNborated by the othet informat10n I have read. 

3551. Do you think that the statements of the missionaries tQ whic" you 
have alluded, as made upon oath, are now in the ColoniaL Office ?-I think it is 
very probable they are, because I know that th~y h.a~e been .Placed in the . 
bands of the governor many months ago, and I th1,11k lt IS very hkely that they 
have been transmitted by his excellency to the Colonial Office. . . . , 
· · 3552. Would yo? be so good as to state the names of ~he missionarie~ ~ho 
made those depositions upon .oath ?-I have alluded I thmk to three mission- . 
aries, Mr. Chalmers, of the Glasgow Missionary Society, presiding at the 
Chumie institution, and his assistant, Mr. Weare; the depositions are by Mr. 
Weare and Mr. Chalmers only; Mr. R_oss is the missioqary referred to. in'one 
of them as having sent the message. to Mr .. Chalmers, telling him that Charley 
was still waiting for the Hottentots. He resided further in Caffreland. 

3553· Which of those missionaries made the first statement, lJ,nd which of 
them made the second?-The first of the statements was made by Mr. Weare, 
and the second by Mr. Chalmers. · · 
. 3554- Mr. Johnstone.] Will you have the goodness to proceed with your. 

11tatement ?-The next. document I wish to place on the rninu·tes. is a statement · 
of the proceedings of the Caffi·es, from the· 17th to the 24th of December, as 
made "by Mr. Chalmers to the commandant of the frontier:. 1\Ir. Chalmers 
says, "when I left Chumie for Graham's Town upon the 11th of December, all 
appeared to be quiet and peaceable in Catli·eland, but when I retumed on the 
i!Vening of the 17th, the scene was changed. . The Caffres for miles round were · 
greatly excited. ·They had left their habitations, sent their women· and chil-
dren to the institution for protection, and either betaken themselves. to the 
forest or to sit with the .chief. Mrs. Chalmers informed me Tyalie and his 
councillor .had calle$1 at the Mission-house early in the morning, and had stated 
to her that an affray had taken place between. a party of military and Caffi·es. 
The report of the Caffi·es was the following :-That Tyalie's cattle had been 
grazing within the colony, and that a young officer from Fort Beaufort, with a 
party of the Cape corps, had seized, and was driving them off; that l)alie's 
brother, Zeko, happening to be at the place at the time, and perceiving the 
chieftain's cattle to be carried off, mustered all the force he could obtain at the 
moment, pursued the patrole, and retook the cattle, and that in the skirmish 
two Caffi·es were killed, and two others wounded, one of the wounded being Zcko 
himse~f. On the morning of the 18th, Tyalie caine here accompanied by his 
councillors, and requested me to write to the nearest military post, and inquire 
'~ why Zeko and his people had been wounded and killed 1'' I complied with his 
r:quest, ~u~ the answer ~~ing unsati.sfactory, and the Caffres being evidently ex
c~ted, ~ msisted on 'fya!Ie s proceedmg to the post, and having a personal inter
VIew ~1th the co~mandmg ?fficer there. He seemed inclined to ta~.e my advice, 
but his old councillors replied "No, do you not see what the white men do to 
us. They have murdered Eno's son, they have killed 'fickoso, they have killed 
Zeko, one of ~aik~'s sons ; Gaik~ "'as a great friend of the white people, and 
they mu.rder h1s children after he ts dead. The white men pretend to live .in 
peace With us, and you tell us they are friendly towards us i but look! They 
murder o~r ch~efs and people;, ~e .can reckon up 44 men who have been mur
dered ~unng t1me Qf peace. Iya!Je &hall not go to the post-do you wish him 
~o be ~~lied also? No ; we must bite the. white men to-day,.'' Of course reason
mg With such people was of no use whatever. During the day of the 19th the 
Caffi'es appeared to be under dreadful excitement, runninO' to and fro "rross the 
cou~try in every direction, as if engaged in some ext~aordinary ~*.erprize. · 
Havwg heard that Zeko was most severely wounded in "the head I thouO'ht it 
necessary. to request my as.sistant Mr. \yeare to accomparry me to visit l1im; 
we 'Yere never more astomshed when we entered Zeko's htit, and found. him 

.lookmg. as healthy 8!1 usual, having no bandage round his heaJ, nor any appear-
ance of a wound, a!Lhougl.t his head was shaved. We asked to see the wound 
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.Co · T. F. ,Wade. ana were surprised to ~nd. it was a. mere scratch ; if anythin(J' like a shot had pe
netrated the skin, it must have been very small indeed. Whe~ we got home to the 

~s ~prill 836• institution, Colonel Somerset had arrived at the Kat River Post, and had sent 
down. a message ~o me .requesting me to call ~he chief to him. On Saturday 
.mornmg I accordm.gly ~1spatched a man to Tyahe, but he remained so long that I 
<:ould not commumcate w1th Colonel Somerset that evening.· The messaO'~ of the 
chief was, " Colonel Somerset, I cannot see you nor speak with you untii you ex
plain to me why Eno's son was murdered by your men, and why Sikoso was killed 
by the boors,· and why my brother is killed in the head.'' I wrote this communi
cation, expecting to send it early on the morning of the 20th instant, but about 
two o'clock in the morning a Caifre came to my house, as .sent by Tyalie, (I learned· · 
afterwards that he· had been dispatched by the confederate chiefs) .and directed by 
him not to transmit Tyalie's former communication, but to write to the colonel 

· and inform him that Tyalie would hold a conference with him at the Chumie • 
. That Tyalie would come with only two attendants, and Colonel Somerset must 
come wi.th the same number, and they would· talk over the matters in dispute, as 
Chumie was a place where God's word was preached, but thejost was a place of 

. ·war. Judging no evil, I ·wrote as requested, and dispatche the messenger at 
half-past five o'clock in the morning. Scarcely had he got out of sight, when the 
Caffres came pouring into the village from the direction of Tyalie's kraal. In the 
course of a very few minutes the institution was surrounded by 800 or 1,000 armed 
men, yelling and shouting as if they were triumphing over a fallen viCtim. I was 
astonished at their conduct, and proceeded to the foot of the village to ask what it 
·aU meant, and why they had broken the word of their chiefs, when, to my astonish
ment, Tyalie himself stood forward from the midst of them. I remonstrated 
with him on the deceitfulness of such conduct, and entreated them to go home: 
they only answered with· a horrid yell, and withdrew about 400 yards, and sat 
down in ambush until the messenger returned. Fortunately, the colonel did 
not come, and his answer being unsatisfactor)', I had to write him in the name 
ofTyalie, challenging him to come and pumsh him, and take away his cattle. 
This was about 9 A.M., and forthwith the Caffres commenced a great slaughter 
of cattle and goats, which· continued the whole of that day, (Saturday 20th), 
and during the greater part of the following Sabbath. In the meantime, they 
had scouts out to watch the movements of Colonel Somerset. On this Sab
bath-day they did what they pleased at the institution. On this day I heard 
that Macomo and the other chiefs had been lying behind the Chumie on Satur
day morning, waiting the arrival of Colonel Somerset; and in the evening of 
this day (20th) 1\Iacomo sent out these men against the colonists on the lower 
part of the Kat River. On the ~~d aU the Caffres round Chumie were busily 
engaged in Chumie. In the afternoon the chief Tyalie sent a messenger to 
me to state that the country was no\V broken, but that the Caffres would do fl(} 

injury to the traders or the missionaries. Scarcely had an hour elapsed after 
this communication, when intelligence reached me that the traders Rogers 
and Dueling were murdered. On the 28d and ~4th large bodies of armed 
Cnffres passed towards the colony, and a report was spread in Caffreland that 
Lieutenant-colonel Somerset bad been killed by his own soldiers. . On the 
~6th, Q7tli and ~Stl1 the Caffi·es returned with their booty, highly elated with 
their success, and u speaking great swelling words of \':mity :11 so great was 
their arro!!!lnce, that thev came and told me to take charge of their wives anJ 
children, ~bile they proceeded to the Salt Pans and Port Elizabeth, where 
they had determined to construct their cattle kraals and erect their huts. 

• 35.).). 1\Ir. llindle!J.] Did it turn out to be true that l\fr. Ro~ers was m~r-
dercd ?-1 do not know the fact; but I have not the slightest doubt a~out 1t. 
The next document which I wish to put in has reference to the adr1ce and 
communications of one of the missionaries to the Caffrcs, and which I han) 
alluded to as ha\·ing, in some' degree, caused the excitement at this period 
amongst the Catfres. This is a deposition 'taken nt Grah;un~s Town ~n the 
1st da~ of January 1830, before Duncan Campbell, Esq., res1Jent magtstrate 
_for thc,.Jistrict of Albany and Somerset. 

Defore John 1\litford nowlt>r, Esq., aod Ch11rlt!s Mnynard, Esq., Justice:~ 'or the Peace 
for the Dilitrict of .Albany, nppellred, · 

Willinm Guyton Athen;tone, E11q., residing in Albnnv, who, hein~ duly sworn, de
po-ea :-1 Wll.l last }.pril with the army thtlt invaded C~fl"l'dnnJ; Oil the qth of that 

m~nttlt 
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month 1 was with a small escort that c~ptured 53 head of cattle from the Caffres, between. Cot 'T. 'F. 1Vath~ 
Kin.,. William's Town and Fort Wellington. After having captured the cattle, we ascended 
a hill, when a Caffre, who belong~d to t~e party from whom we· hl;\d capture? the ~attle,' 115 Ap;il. lila.& 
fired a shot at us, apparently, \'lith a v1ew ~o attract our attent1on, .and ·Immediately· 
commenced talking to ns; he said," Yes, ~h1ldren, yon must .take these few cows and 
calves; they belong to .Calia be ; but you . wJil have. ~o rest unt1l we ~re revenged; we ~re 
enemies for ever;" the mterpreter, a man named Maje)ko, one ofPato s Calfres, asked h1m_. · · 
., Who began the war; was it not yourselves?" The Caffre then said, 1

' No, it was one of 
your white men." The interpreter as~ed, "Who was tha~ 1" The. C~ffre .said it was. 
" Isongolo," literally, a reed, and meanmg the .H.ev. Mr. Retd, the mtss1onary at the Kat 
River; "Isongolo held a great meeting, and told us that the English were gradually taking 
away all our land, and if we did npt stand up and make resistance, they would !JOt le~ve 
us aoy ground to sit upon. We saw that Isongolo talked well, and we followed h1s adv1ce, 
and you will repent it:" he then said,." You have taken all our cattle away, how 'shall we 
get food?" .. The interpreter said, •• There is a fat cow just killed in the kloof, eat that;'' 
to which the Caffre replied," You may leave that to the wolves and vultures; we scorn to 
eat anything that has been touched by you." There' were present Commissariat-conductor 
William lliddulph, a serjeant of the Cape corps, the ~hief Pato, with some !lf his attend-. 
ants, and several other persons. I stood close to·the mterpreter, who explamed the cono. 
versation to me as soon as. it wa11 ended. I felt much surprised at heanng this, and got 
upon my horse, and rode up to Jan. T.zatzoe, who had been standing at a little .distance, and 
had also heard what the Caffre bad said ; and being anxious to know whether or not what 
tb~ interpreter had told me was the correct inter.Pretation, I asked him wh~t the Caffi·e h~d, 
sa1d, and he repeated the same story that the mterpreter.had told me, w1thout any varia-
tion, excepting in the m,ode of expression·. I asked him whether lle thought that Reid · 
had done such a thing; he said he did not know; he had heard something of it before; he 
thought there was some foundation for it, or else the Caffre would not have said so, and. 
would not have inveJ;Jted these stories. to injure Reid, whom the Calfres loved. I kept 
a journal, in which I noted do~n the results of each day, and therefore ( know the precise 
date. -I spoke to Jan Tzatzoe and to theinterpreterin the Dutc~ l!'mguage. . · , : '; 

. ' · (signed) . William' Guyton Atherstone. : 
' ' " ' ' . 

This is duly authenticated and signed. by the three magistrates before whom it 
is taken, and certified to be a true copy. ' ' , · · · ' , 

3556. What is the name of the. gentleman ?-Mr. Atherstone, the son of a 
very respectable gentleman at Graham's Town, the district surgeon. · 

355i· In what capacity was he connected with the corps ?-1 am not cer
tain ; I understand that .he was acting as assistant-surgeon of the troops at the 
time. , ' · · · · · , 

3558. What is the' next subject upon which ·you wish to inake any observa
tions to the Committee ?-I will now proceed to off~r some explanations upon 
the commando system; as it has been described· first by the Secretary ·or State 
in his despatc~es to the late and present governor, of the Cape of Good Hope, 
dated respectively the 18th and ~7th November 1883, "on the. fi\ith," as Mr. 
St~nle~, states, .not only ·"of some very strong representations . recently re
cetved (by htm) "of the cruelties of the commando system, but also on 
ac~ount of the statements which have been advanced on this subject by several 
wnters on South Africa." Secondly, as it has been described on the authority 
?f sorne of the latter within the walls of Parliament. Mr. Stanley, in speak~· 
mg of the c?mmando ordinance, says, u this ordinance has engaged my parti
cular attentton, not only on account of some very strong representations whicp 
I have t·ecetttly received of the cruelties of.the commando §ystem, but also on 
ac~ou~t of the statements which have been advanced on this subject by several 
wnt~r~ on South Africa: These ·expeditions have, been represented as a system 
of ~1htary .execution,. inflicted upon the natives sometimes to prevent or to 
puntsh the1r hostile incmsions into the territory wrested.from them by Euro· 
pean settlers, but more frequently as a. means of gratifying the cupidity or the 
vengeance of the Dutch or Encrlish farmers; and further, 1:!-S being marked by 
the most atrocious 'disregard ofhuman life, and by cruelties alike disgraceful to 
those who sanctioned, and destructive to those who endured them." :. In the 
other despatch, he describes them very nearly in the same te1·ms : " You are 
doubtless aware of the statements which have uone forth to the world in -re~~nnl 
to t.hese. co~mandos, which have been represe~ted as a system of military ~xe
cut1?11 . mfltc~ed ~pon the aborigines, sometimes to prevent or punish their 
hosttle mcurstons mto the territory wrested from them by the European settlers, 

. but more frequently as a means of gratifying the c~1pidity or the vengeance of 
the latter." . In Parliament the following exposition of the commando is said to 

' have been g1ven : that they al'e "hunting expeditions, attended by the military . 
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and European settlers, an(l other persons which proceed to the districts 
inhabited by the natives, and surrounding their villages at a considerable dis
tance gradually close in upon them, and destroy both villages and their occu
piers," and that "even in 1827 the system continued with its usual ferocity." 
Now, I admit, without any hesitation, that there are very manl and very great 
evils inherent in the commando system, (some of which I wil hereafter enu
merate;) that it is a· mode of defence greatly liable to abuse under many 
circumstances, local and others peculiar to the colony, (some of which aho are 
insurmountable); that almost at the very moment when the Secretary of State 
address~d the last of the despatches a bore alluded to to Sir B. D'U rban, com
municating His Majesty's disallowance of the commando ordinance, I was 
myself employed in writing to :Mr. Stanley, representing the commando as a· 
•• system of defence of very ancient date, and which, in every point of view, in 
my humble opinion, required to be abandoned;" (but not certainly urging that 
it should be so without the substitution of some other efficient mea-:ure of pro. 
tection, and which, I must add; it was the intention and instructions of the 
Secretary of State should be provided before the disallowance took place ;) and, 
admitting all this, I do .not pretend to assert that instances of misconduct and 
outrage may not hav~ ·occurred on the part of those employed on commando 
within.the last 10 or 15 years; but I do assert that such instances have been 
\'ery rare ; and in the most direct and unequivocal manner I deny the correct
ness of all and every statement or representation, proceed it from what quarter 
it may, which can be said to justify the descriptions contained in the above 
extracts ; and on the part both of the colonial government and colonists I pro
test against the ~' representations" or "statements" in question being admitted 
as in any degree proving the correctness of the accusations with which they 
have been assailed, without a formal and public imrestigation there, where 
alone it can be instituted with any reasonable hope of the truth of every such 
charge being ascertained, into every case of outrage or oppression that has been 
brought forward. With the greatest possible respect for this Committee, I deny 
that they are in a position to arrive at a satisfactory conclusion, viz. to elicit the 
whole truth, and thereby do justice to all parties. Leta commission proceed to 

im·estigate upon the spot; let the accusers and the accused be confronted, and 
the colonists will not, I dare affirm, be found to shrink from an inquiry which 
they have over and over again challenged and solicited .. Let a commission of 
competent and unprejudiced men be granted, and I feel well assured that the 
inhabitants will stand acquitted in the eyes of their fellow-subjects, of the foul 

· charges which have been so unsparin-gly and unhesitatingly preferred, and so 
_credulously-nay, I must say, so unjustly-received in this country, as substan
tiated, without a single tittle of e\•tdence ha,·ing been heard on the part of the 
accused. Whilst on this topic, I must further remark on the extreme incorrect.. 
ness of those statements which represent the farmers as enamoured of commandos, 
or interested in the continuance of the reprisal system, as a source of gain; as 
regards the tirst, there are thousands of ofiicial documents in existence to prove 
that there has at all times been the greatest difficulty in procuring the attend
ance of the burghers on commando, and, in fact, the disallowed ordinance, 
(above alluded to).which in 18&J re-enacted (for it did no more except to pro· 
vid~ penalties) the proclamation of Lord ~1. in 1797, and the ~lfmer regula
tions of the Dutch Gon•rnment, on which that proclamation was founded, was 
rcnJere1l necessary solely in consequence of the rcfusa~ of the burphcrs to 
ob<'y the order:~ of the fieiJ-commandanl~, (one of whon1• 111 18:':1'.?, restgned on 
this \'ery account) when called upon to proceed on commando, lor whkh offence 
no dcfinitr penalty was provided by the Proclamation. In support of the abo\·e 
assertion, I will only refrr the Committee to the .co~missioner;gcnc~al'll letter 
summonin"' the farmers to nttt•nJ on the comm:mJo m 1830, 111 whtch no less 
a threat tl~n that of forfdtinrr his farm is hel~l out in case of disobedience on 
the part of any burgher i ;mlas to" rrprisa.l," I d1l not bdiere that the .most· 
hardy accuser of the <'olonists will ,·enture to state that thC'_v hare ~een ennched 
by that 11ystcm, or that any man who pretends to pos:less the !llrghtest know
ledge on tt.c subject •. willu~so.:rt that on a f:tir cornp~trison hc~wccn the n~wunt 
of loss by tl<'prt'Jation an1l ~:tin by restitution or reprisal, smce th~ arn\'al of 
the llriti...,h settlers on the frunticr in 1 ~·~u. the Caffi-e~ lm·e not had unmensl·ly 
the ad\':llll:l~<"· 1 shall now, with pC'rmi~!'ion of the Commith.'t't as i:\r as t.hc 
scanty .~takrials I pos•w!ls will euaLII! me to tlo so, examine and otfa some !U• 

1 formation 
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formation as to the cause and proceedings of some of the principal commandos 
on the Eastern frontiers, that have taken place since the introduction of the 
system of reprisal, to which, the continuance of the commando has so frequently 
been ascribed, and also respecting some of those which have taken place 
on the northern frontier, during the same period. Those to which I shall 
allude, I have selected as having been brought prominently forward by the 
"writers on South Africa," and others, in prpof of the " cold-blooded," 
'' wanton murders," " unprovoked aggressions,'' &c. which the inhabitants, 
and with them the government, have been so recklessly and indiscrimi· 
nately accused of. Before I proceed I wish to make two observations with 
reference to the means of defence and state of the frontier, at the period 
a~ove alluded to, when the reprisal system was introduced. First, I find in 
the Report of the Commissioners of Inquiry, May 25th, 18£5, the following 
extract: " The general tranquillity of the frontier was considered to be suffi
ciently restored in 1817 to admit of the reduction of the Cape Corps, which 
l1ad been raised in 1812." Now. with great deference to the Commissioners of 
Inquiry, I ,·ery much doubt the correctness of that statement. Uind in the 
government advertisement of the 18th of April1817, in which Lord Charles 
:Somerset announces the result of his conference with Gaika, that the 
cause of his having been called to the fi·ontier was "the frequent and 
daring outrages and depredations committed on the colonists by the people 
of the Caffre nation." And in his despatch to Lord Bathurst of the 
17th of .May 1817, he states "I cannot perhaps more effectually point out 
to your Lordship how destructive to my hopes and views for this colony the 
removal of the dragoon regimertts from hence will be, than by refei'fing your 
Lordship to my despatch, dated 24th A prillast, detailing my plans and inten
tions relative to the best mode of defending the frontier from the depredations 
of the Caffres, the ground-work and whole main-spring of which deftmce rest
ing upon the operations of cavalry, &c." Again, in his Lordship's instructions 

Col. T.F. Wadt', 

to the commandant of the frontier, of the 9th of May following, there is full 
proof that he did not deem general tranquillity to be so re-established as " to 
admit " of a reduction of his force, for in announcing to that officer the orders 
that had been received for withdrawing the English cavalry, and disbanding 
the colonial corps,. he also informed him, that although this arrangement 
~·would induce a considerable change iu the nature of the force," it was "not 
bis intention to subtract from its numerical strength." It is true that the 
removal of the Catfres from the colonial territory in 1813 had put a stop to 
depred.ations "so far to the westward" as they had before that most necessary 
expulston extended, viz.· "to the limits of the Uitenhage district, on the Cape ~ 
Town siue!' But it must be borne in mind, that this very desirable object 
was not attained without, after their expulsion, keeping in the field, in addition 
~o a very considerable regular force, the commando which had been employed 
!n executing it, and who remained with the troops~ntil1815. 2dly. It is stated 
m the Evidence, page llG, that when the'" reprisal system" was introduced, 
~· depredutions were on the decrease." I have not seen any return of the losses 
m 1816, but that they were sufficiently extensive in 1817 to require measures 
to repress them, is shown in' the above extracts, and further proved by the 
retur~s of that year, in which they are stated at 844 head of cattle, 108 horses, 
of wht~h not one half of either were recovered. Towards the end of the year 
1817, It appears that a considerable quantity of colonial cattle having been seen 
in 'Tsambie's kraals "by the field commandants Nal and Muller, a commando 
wa~ sent "to demand frorp that chief all the cattle belonging to the colonists 
wluch he had in his possession/' and with directions that "should he hesitate 
in delivering the same, to take step!! for enforcing the demnnd, by securing 
<?affi·e herds belonging to the chief or his people equal in number to the quan
tity seen in his kraals." The above is quoted from the instructions issueci by 
Lord ~· Somerset to the Commandant 1\Iajor 1-'raser, on the 5th December 
1817, m which aiso occurs the following passages, "His excellency has now 
an opportunity of distinguishing the guilty, and in the instructions which 1 am 
about. to ~ommunicate to you, I am to point out that the redress due to the 
colonts.ts 1s to be sought for from that guilty party, without injuring or even 
molcstmg those kraals whose chief.<> have evinced their rectitude by, a faithful 
a~herence to the treaties entered into with them." "In case of resistance you 
wlll use every endeavour to secure the person of 'Tsambie, and bring him pri~ 
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~ cOl·. T, F. IVade •. soner intO the colony; should you succeed in capturing him, his excellency 
. . most strongly desires that such steps may be taken as shall be effectual to pre· 

s:s April 1836. vent his escape." . "His excellency desires at the same time, that no undue. 
severity shall be used towards him, but, on the contrary, that every comfort and 
convenience, and every mark of kind treatment, consistent with the perfect secu
rity of his person, shall be afforded him~" Also, "you will endeavour to impress 
upon the chiefs that harbouring deserters or colonists (which 'Tsambie bas done) 
cannot but be considered as a measure hostile and injurious to this Government." 
The commandant was at the same time "to send messengers to Gaika, with 

' some acceptable presents," at the moment he set off for 'Tsambie's kraals, and 
. "to assure him that no hostile steps will be taken against him or his chiefs, and 
that the armament bas for its object solely to enforce a compliance on the part 
of 'Tsambie with the public treaty on the ~at RivPr ;" every exertion was to be 

· made "to continue on the best terms with Gailr and his wishes were to be 
· sought and gratified as much as possible." It was added, "as however it may · 

happen .that Gaika may not be inclined to put faith in these friendly assurances. 
and may possibly seize the moment when you are absent at 'Tsambie's to make 
an irruption into what he may deem an unprotected country, his excellency 
has written by this opportunity to the landdrost of Graaf Reinet, apprising 

·him of the measures which are about to be adopted by you, and desiring him 
to have such a force in readiness on the Baviaan's River side as shall be efficient 
to follow and cut off any number which might make the attempt alluded to.,. 

· Lastly, the governor enjoined the greatest forbearance in a paragraph which 
I will read to the Committee. "There is no moment perhaps so favourable 
for contrasting the disposition of a great and enlightened nation with that of a 
savage one, as that in which the former is compelled to act with vigour, and 
his excellency trusts, therefore, that ori the present occasion you will be mind
ful ofthis observation, and' should it be necessary to proceed to extremities for 
the recovery of the colonial property from 'Tsambie and the chiefs under him, 
you will take special care that the acts it may be expedient to resort to, shall 
not be mingled with any feelings of retaliation on account of the cruelties which 
have been committed by this unhappy ignorant people, and will not permit 
their kraals or cultivated grounds to be destroyed, but will act towards them 
with all the humanity practicable. Should the colonial cattle ha.\·e been con· 
cealed, so as to render it necessary to take an equivalent from the Caffre herds, 
you will distribute the latter among the colonial sufferers, putting, however, 
such conspicuous marks upon each captured Caffre ox, as shall enable you as 
magistrate of the fi·ontier to recognize such ox at any future period, and be .a 
complete check upon the inhabitants from having in their possession any Caffee 
cattle not obtained in this just way of restitution.'' These, pen!lit me to remark, 
fire not the orders of a government using the commando as "a means of gra· 
tifying cupidity or ,·engeance." To what extent 1\lajor Fraser succeeded in that 
commando, I am not aware, but .in animadverting on an instance which oc• 
curred soon afterwards, in which the orders relating to "reprisal" were widely 
departed from, l.ord Charles Somerset remarks, that "every. head of cattle 
which was brought back by .Major Fraser was distributee{ to those who had 
been plundered/' "There was no booty made." For a very short period t!1is 
commando produced. the desired cflect. Towards the end of 1818 MaJor 
l•'rascr was succeeded as commandant by Lieutenant-colonel Drereton, to whom 
the governor'explaincd, in his instructions, dated Cape Town, 4th September 
1818, '' the policv to be obscn·ed in regard to the Catii e-'}leople ; '' from which 
instruction~, with -the permission of the Committee, I will also read s?me 
"extracts," which nre necc!isary to a ri"ht understanding of the transactiOns 
that nry shortly afl.erwards followed. 

0 
After explaining that the tr~ops on 

the frontier occupied a line of nearly J SO miles, extending from Esterhms Poort 
(which was the left) to the sea, running along the bounJary which separated 
the Uitcnhage Jistrict from the Catli·c territory, the instructions state, '' t~e 
object of occn/>yin"' this liuc is to rqlrcss the frequent incursions of the Cu.flre 
pC'opll'• whose 1abi~ of marauding frequently inJuce stragp;ling parties t~ enter 
ulto and concc:1l thcmsdrcil in the colonial territory, for the purpose ot plun
(h:rin•• t~te' colonial hcrtls ·, in ctlectin"' w l1ich the\' oftt•n Jlt'fJ)Ctrate the most 0 :"" • 

crud mUJdcrs." .. It will he nunifcst th:\t the system of occupyin~ sm:\~1 posts, 
\\ hirh )'LU will $Ce to be the one which has bl'cn a~toptcJ, :uhl in wluch the 
troops o•1 the f:·or.tit•r nrc placcll, is calcubtcll 1~)1' ol>scrration, not for U6Wcs-
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·sion • but it is necessary that this circumstance should be impressed upon you. Col. T. F. Wadt:.. 
. in o:der to explain to . you the colonial policy in regard to t~e Caffre people. 

This policy consists in using in their regard th~ greatest. poss1ble f?r~earan_ce,. ss Apti!I836. 
in considering them collectively (as often as posstble) as fnends, and m.tmputmg 
the grievances, of which the colonists have so much reason to complam, to the 
acts of individuals or petty chiefs, it being hereby intended to lay the founda~ 
tion of a more moral sense of right among them ; for from the . moment the 
-chiefs disclaim the acts of the marauding parties they admit their injustice and 
·impropriety, and it is this f~eling that it must be your zealous end~avour to 
improve.". "The Caffre people appear to range themselves under vanous petty-

. chieftains, and these chieftains again, when not sti'Ong enough to assert an 
entire independence, seem to consider themselves as attached to some more 
powerful chief. The authority of these chiefs is however extremely limited, nor 
does any communication we have hitherto had with them lead us to suppose 
that the great chiefs can altogether control the subordinate ones, or·that the 
subordinate chiefs have any efficient check upon the individual members of 
their respective kraals." · · · 

It appears that, in consequence of the reduction in the regular force, the 
mounted. inhabitants were again called out in 1818 to assist the patroles. The 
"depredations and murders within the colonial territory having, towards the 
end of the year, in an alarming degree recommenced/' The governor had more
over learnt,: "that a combination had been formed against the Caffre chief 
Gaika, by the border chieftains, headed by his uncle·'Tsambie, for the purpose 
of obliging him to give up his pacific system ; '' and Gaika having "requested 

. assistance,u his excellency determined to support him. "Before, however, his 
assent to his being succoured could arrive, Gaika's enemies had overtaken him, 
defeated him with great loss; his women and cattle, the two great objects of 
Caffre jealousy, fell into the hands of the· .marauders, and he retreated to the 
fastnesses of the Winterbergen." · , · . , 

Such is Lord Charles Somerset's account of the circumstances .which led t<> 
. the commando of 18 IS ; and in the Report of the Commissioners of Inquiry it~--
, is stated; that "impatience of the _restrictions" (prohibiting them from crossing ~ 
the boundaries) "was lllanifested by the Caffi·es, and jealousy of the ascendancy 
of Gaika, against whom a confederacy was formed, while protection was given 
to those who committed depredations in the colony; that measures were in 

· progress to strike a blow against the confederate tribes which "were .anticipated" 
by them; that they " attacked and defeated Gaika, dispossessed him of his 
cattle, and drove him out of his .country." · · -. · 
· It will be seen, hQwever, on reference to the Evidence (pp~ 42, 528 to 534, and 
again, p. '117) thllt Captain Stockenstrom's statement difft?rs materially from the 
above accounts. He says, "that the expedition went purposely to support Gaika 
on his complaint that the other chiefs were going to attack him;" that the cattl~ 
captured by the commando " were not taken in consequence of any seizures 
that had been made by the Caffres upon any cattle belonging to the colonists, 
or belonging to Gaika; ". that "no part of Gaika's complaint was that they 
had seized his cattle;" that" it (the commando) 'had nothin(J' to do with any 
quarrel of the colonists," that he knows of; and 11 that the commmando entered 
Caffreland upon a question totally unconnected with any loss of the colony." · 

I am not in possession of a copy -of the instructions issued to Colonel 
Drereton on entering ~ffreland, but the purport of them is set forth, as also the 
result of the expedition, and the governor's opinion thereon, in the follow
ing "extract" from his lordship's instmctions to that officer's successor dated 
"february 2.5th, 1819." 1' 
· · "The instructions," says the military seci·etary, (issued to Colonel B1·ereton) 
"~re particularlY: worthy o_f you•: att~ntive studl, as they lay down with. great · 
mmuten.ess the hue of\'ohcy ~h1ch.1t has been JUdged proper to adopt towards 
t~e Caflre people ; a hne winch h1s excellency the commander of the' forces 
will at all times regret the necessity of departing from althourrh recent circum. 
stances" (those which followed Colonel Brereton's co~manclo)" attcnJlngtheir 
umyarrantable in~ursion of the Albany district, appeat· to necessitate nlore ener
getlc.~easures With respect to the hordes who have been guilty o~o many 
atrocities." . 

"The colonial government has however but .on~ object in view, he tran~ 
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Col. T. F. H"ruk. qu~llity of its own border; to this end 'the civil and military exertions are· 
pomted. · · · . 

~s April 1836. "The colonial government seeks no enlargement of territory; the known 
boundary of its se~tlef!l~nt, th~ ~r~at ¥ish Ri.ver, it does not. desire to pass; 
on the contrary, 1t rJgtdly prohtbtts 1ts subJects from crossmg this line of 
demarca!ion, I;st in so doing n:tolestation or injury should be. offered to the. 
Caffee trtbes; m short,- the colomal government seeks no communication with 
the Caffre people, unless they t,hemselves deem that communication useful, in 
~uch c:ase~ by a public. agreement ma~e with their chiefs; the means. are placed 
10 th.etr p~wer of cc;>mmg to Graham s Town to effect srich barter as they may 
requtre. · 

~ · " It is impossible to conceive a fairer line of conduct in their reiTard, or one 
. ~ett~r c~culat~d to. convince them that the. inhabitants of the coiony wish to 
bve m fnendshtp wtth them ; but the colomal government has gone farther, it 
has encouraged the settlement of a zealous missionary there, not only thereby 
to throw the elements of t~e Christian faith in their way, but to endeavour 
gradually to communicate .to them the arts and benefits of civilized society, nor 
did a great proportion of the Caffre people refuse to acknowledge the justice 
and benevolence of the line adopted in their regard.. The chief Gaika (not lonO' 
since considered the most p~w~rful of t~ose who adjoin our ~order) appea;; 
strenuously to have exerted htmself to brmg the Caffre people to Jive on terms 
of reciprocal forbearance towards the colonists. Among his own people he . 
checked depredation, he collected and restored a large quantity of cattle, and 
many horses which bad been plundered from our territory; ~nd he frequently 
availed himself of the privilege of sending to Graham's Town for the supply 
of his wants ; the consequence of this was a tranquillity on the frontier such 
as had not been experienced in the memory of man. Confidence began to 
be established, farms to be settJed, and there was every prospect of seeing thQ 
most highly fa\·oured province of this government peopled and brought into 
culth·ation. 

__ -u These were the flattering liews which his excellency entertained when he 
learnt that depredations and murders within our territory had in an alarming 
degree recommenced, and that a combination had been formed against the 
Caffre chief Gaika by the border chieftains, headed by his uncle 'Tsambie, for 
the purpose of obliging him to give up his pacific system. Gaika notified the· 
change, and requested assistance. He, howe\'er, does not seem to have appre. 
hended the storm to have been so nigh; for when ~t was signified to him that 
so unforeseen a circum~tance required communication with his excellency, and 
fresh instructions, he appeared $atisfied to wait, and did not press for more 
decided measures. , · • . 

" In the meantime, before his excellency's assent to his being· succoured 
could arrive. Gaika's enemies had overtaken and defeated him with great loss; 
his women and his cattle, the two great objects of Catfre jealousy, fell into the 
hands of the marauders, and be retreated to the fastnesses of the Winterberg; . 

u ~leanwhile Lieutenant-colonel Drereton assembled a force for the purpose 
of restoring orJer; his instructions being to fall upon 'Tsambie, and compel him 
to afford redress. Our very decided superiority, should 'Tsambie dare to face an 
European force, could not be doubted, and it was wished that success should 
again throw. the stren~rth of the wavering into Gaika's scale, and thus oblige 
.. rsambie to retire be)~ond the Keisk:unma. His exccllcncv felt that no other 
object was of any value, except the personal punishment of'tsambie, or his adhe
rent chiefS. Lieutenant-colonel Brereton was not, howen~r, so fortunate as to 
come up with them; they retreated to the impenetrable thickets with wh!ch 
the intcrval bet wren the .Fish and Kciskamma. ri,·ers is co\·ered, and abanJomng 

. th~ir cattle, or a great proportion of it, they secured by this means their 
safety. · 

u Lieutenant-colonclllrercton rrplaccd Gaika in the ground from whence he 
had bct·n t.lrin~n. anJ restorctl to him a quantity of cattle beyond what had been 
plunJer·~ll from him. lie also restored to the colonists who had been plun
dl.'rc,l a 1uantity of Calfre cattlt>, equal to what they had bl'cn di1<posse~scJ of. 
ln thc~e measures I.i('utenant-col,)nd Hrcrrton acted pnllkntly. con.i'IStt'ntly 
"·ith the l"'rt.'ement~ entcrrd into with the Cuffrt'il t hcm<~clvcs, and in pursu~ncc 

" • h' of l•is in .tnH·tions. Bttt his t'\(·dkncy dol'S not jutl~c so t:n·onrably ot Iii 

h;win·"lrou,•ht away so much Catli·e cattle be\·onJ what was necessary to dll 
0 0 " • . 
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justic-e to thos;- · :_ 'io had suffered ; nor does his excellency deem Lieutena.nt
-<;olonel Brereton to have adopted the .most eligible course in returning so soon 
as he did, without having accomplished the object for which he had been autho-: 
rized .to enter the Caffre territory." · · 
· "It has been a ma'Xim, which his excellency has sedulously endeavoured to 

inculcate, that the colonial government stood in no need of Caffre c~ttle, and 
for a long period nut a head of Caffre cattle was suffered to be brought into 
this settlement. · Subsequently, when the extent of plunder made it absolutely 
necessary for our inhabitants to be indemnified for their grievous losses, it was 
part of our convention with the Caffres, 1817, that when colonial cattlewas not 
·restored, an equal quantity of Caff~;e cattle should be taken; but no encourage· 
ment or authority was ever intended to be held. out or given for breaking 
through this rule. · · · · · · 

"When l\fajor Fraser returned in 1818 from an incursion int~ Caffiaria, every 
head of cattle whkh he brought back was distribut~d to such as had been plun~ 
dered; there was no booty made; and it will be advisable to recur to this mode 
of actingr· and not by partial plunder to put ourselves in some measure on a 
footing with the savages, who have little object in their irruptions into our dis
tricts beyond the plunder of the colonial herds." 

To the above I shall add ''extracts" from letters addressed by Captain 
Stockenstrom to the chief secretary, Colonel Bird, dated 12th & 18th February 
1819, having r~ference to this commando, and containing his opinions as to the 
measures necessary to be pursued towards the Catfres, who were at this.time 
~ver-running the district. of Albany. From these it ,rill appear that although 
Captain Stockenstrom strongly deprecated both the impolicy and injustice of 
the seizure by Colonel Brereton's commando of so large a body of cattle beyond 
what might be fairly claimed as indemnification for the extensive losses sustained 
by the colonists, and by our ally Gaih, (those of the latter amounted to the 
whole of his cattle, upwards of 10,000 head,) he was very far from disapprov
ing of the commando for the purposes the governor had in view when he 
~auctioned it; viz. to chastise the confederate chiefs, and compensate our 
ally ; and that be entertained a very strong opinion as to the necessity of the 
most vigorous measures being had recourse to for the suppression of inroad, and 

· the protection of the inhabitants. · · · · 
, After stating that what he had anticipated from the extensive seizure mr~:de 

by the commando of Colonel Brereton had been realized, and that it was 
"becoming more and more evident to every person knowing the Caffres, and 
the state of the interior, that the present !!ystem upheld with respect to those 
savag_es could not be continued," he proceeds, "how ~any lives have not been 
lost smce the last commando?. What determined and successful attempts upon 
our armed parties and guarded flocks have not lately been made by a race who 
formerly fled at sight of· a musket? and what else could be expected from a 
populous tribe driven to desperation by being deprived of all their cattle, their 
only means of subsistence, left to choose between starvation and retaliation? 
God forbid that I should plead the cause' of cruel barbarians, who have given 
me too much cause for revenge. On the contrary,· I think it absolutely neces
sary for the safety even of a strong post, that they be most effectually set down • 
.But could not that end have been obtained when we had about 900 men in 
Caffi·elancl? Might not a camp have been established at some favourable dis
tance near enough to the first river to keep open a communication with the 
c~lony, and prevent .·the Caffres from getting in .. (lur rear? Could not these 
head quartm·5, under the protection of the military, have served as a rallying 
point, or rendezvous, and a place of safety for the provisions and baggage, 
whence strong detachments of mounted men might have been ·sent out to 
harass and destroy th.e Caffi·es in all. directions, until you had made the survi
vors feel your authonty and power, mvoke your clemency, give up your deser· 
ter~, and co~pensate your. ally (Gaik~) for the injury done hi~ r" "• 

That Ga1ka, from m~tJves of sclf-mterest, will keep to the side he hail taken, 
I douht not ; but. tha~ lus people would not have co-operated with 'Tsambie in 
a general massacre if they had been sure of success, whilst our men could not 
have defended themselves without a chance of shooting one another,1no man 

· who knows a Cafli·e will believe. The prospect of getting possession of so 
many arms and so much ammunition is more than sufficient inducement for a 
Caffre to betray his own father." 

0.~2. 3E4. '·"You 
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" You will perhaps ask what wop.ld you have us do 1 If the farmers cannot 
be taken from their homes, ~re the Caffres not to he punished for the murder. 
of two valu.able officers, ~o many ~oldiers and others? Are ther to triumph in 
the possessiOn of the frutts of the lndustry of so many wretched families reduced· 
to beggary and nakedness by their depredations? On the contrary, I only 
object to inefficient measures whereby nothing can be gained but the reven()'e 
of the enemy, who, encoura~ed .by partial successes, make the repetition ~r· 
these petty commandos necessary." · · ·. . . . 

"I even think that things have come to that crisis, that nothing less than a 
repetition of the commando of ISH:'!, on the other side of the Fish River, will 
bring the ·Caffres to peace. 

" I mean that about 600 or 700 inhabitants from the upper districts should 
be sent to guard the frontier, with part of the miHtary; that all the Hottentots 
who were discharged from the Cape regiment should be called in for the time 

· being, and mounted on horses required from the farmers, who remain at home ; 
that these Hottentots, joined by 500 farmers, which this district, including· 
Cradock and Beaufort, might furnish, and 2.50 Uitenbage farmers, with some 
of the military, enter Caffreland at different places, according to a precon
certed well-digested plan~ and there remain, acting, as I have above proposed· 
in speaking of the former commando, until you may return with the assurance 
of being able to live in peace for the future.. Some lives will, no doubt,· be· 
1ost1 as the Caffres are in possession of the guns and ammunition of all.the men 
they killed, wherewith thev may arm all runaway Hottentots and the whole of· 
David Sturm_an's kraal. The deserters naturally will also take ·an active part 
against us; but the evil is growing so rapidly, that the longer such serious 
steps are postponed, the more blood it will cost to root it out. A commando 
lasting so long may also be hard upon the inhabitants for the moment; but it 
is the only way of making it cease it all; and the peace they will after"'·ards 
enjoy will amply repay them for their exertions and sacrifices." . · 

. In his Jetter of the 18th, he adverts to the same subject, and states, that he 
has sent a confidential· person to Cape Town to communicate 'with the govern- · 
ment ori the· subject-

" The principal points I ha\·e· directed him to represent are, in the first 
place, the absolute necessity, if anything at all be done,. that a force be 
employed capable o_f crushing_ the Caffi·es most • e~ectually, so as to reduce 
them to the necesstty of praymg for mercy, laymg all your arms they have 
taken from the unfortunate victims of their cruelty at your feet, and bringing 
your deserters to your camp; for these are the most dangerous incf'ndiaries 
amongst barbarians, prone to everything horrible, and all petty efforts will 
add fuel to the flame. In the second place, the danger of allowing any Caffi·es, 
apparent friends or enemies, from mixing with your force; for even should 
they harbour no treacherous designs for the moment, the inhabitants, for whose 
conduct I will answer if they be well managed, ·will be a useless body, per
haps run all risks, and abandon the commando, when they shall be s~1rrounJed 
by those against whom they possess a natural and well-grounded anllpathy and 
suspicion. The general cry is, let us meet any number of Caffres, but !et us 
meet them as enemies ; for our enemies they are, all of them. 

"Thirdly, I ha\'e directed him to submit to you of what little use a mounted 
force can bc, if it be kept "·ith the infantry. The latter are necessary, but 
only to protect your camp, your artillery, your wozggons, &~. : they may a~t 
occasionaJiy in bushy country, but they cannot come up w1th the Caffres, 1f 
these wish to nroid them.'' 

., ~~ y moti\'cs may be considered to proceed from rerenge, or from imaginary 
apprelten!Jk>ns i but to refute the former, I bne only to ask whether false 
notions of pbilanthrop\· are to lead us to waste the blood of those who have a 
claim t.o our protcctioi1, from a wish to ha\'e it to say, that we broug:ht about 
ci\'iliz.ltion by lenient measures, when those \'Cry mcas~res are a sumu~us to 
the most sar:1gc barburity, by allowing the greatest crudt1es to go unpun~shed. 
AnJ as to the bttcr charge, experience will soon enough }lrflo.v~ the t

1
rutkh of 

w h:1t I 'ha ,.c nJ raucrJ, were even .my own conJuct not a su lCJcnt c Jet· · to 
such nn insinuation, shouJ,t it exist. 

" Dclicvc me that the Cntli·cs mny be brought to this braring; but they are 
no more to be trilleJ with. Gaika indi,·iJually may rcn1ain laithful to our 

cause 
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cause, (only from policy), but all his men must be thrown to' the' opposite· Col. T. F. rra~t. 
scale." · . . 

After the retum of Colonel Brereton's commando, the Caffres rushed into· liS t\prilt8J6 •• 
Albany, and committed the most dreadful excesses;-" compelling the inhabit-
ants to abandon their dwellings~ most of which were destroyed., The com~· 
mandant was busied in making preparations· for expelling them; " punishing 
,Tsambie; forcing him, with bis principal adherents, across the K eiskamma, and 
rest.oring to Gaika, and his chiefs who remained faithful to him, the lands on the 
left bank ofthe Fish River," when the Caffres were· again beforehand with us~· 
and made that daring and well-concerted attac,k .upon Graham's Town in the 
month of July, which has been already' described. · · 

Here· again I will, with permission of' the Committee, introduce some 
further extracts from Lord Charles Somerset's instructions 'of ~5th .February 
1819, to show, that notwithstanding the excesses committed in the colony, it 
was by' no means his Lordship's intention, at this period, to have· had recourse 
to the extreme ·measure of depriving the Caffres of the country between the 
.Fish nn'd Keiskamm!l Rivers, to which he was at length compelled, as the only 
means of protecting the settlement from the unceasing, harassing and ruinous 
incursions of the Caffres, and which long .experience had proved it was totally' 
impracticable to effect so long as they had access to the extensive thickets on· 
the banks of the Fish River,-" the occupation' of which, (the Commissioners of 
Inquiry state), "exposed the frontier to invasion; which the military posts 
established had been unable to' check." . . . 

(Extract.)-" His excellency has no doubt that you will find it easier now 
. to expel the Caffres, who, since Lieutenant-colqnel Brereton's return, have 
· invaded Albany, and committed the most dreadful excesses, than it was· at 
former periods. The circumstances of the country are much changed: when 
the Caflres were with so much difficulty e,xpelled the Zuureveldt, they possessed 

· 'i:....,..C. -:n~sses of that great and str?ng district; they had b~en lo~~ in the occ~
pabon ·'0, the country they had· mvaded; they had their fanuhes and the1r 
cattl~ there, and every inducement to make them cling to the soil as long -as 
possible. Now, they are merely passengers in it; they have neither their pro
perty nor their families, and nothing to induce them to remain, beyond the 
spirit of liostility which has ca,1.1sed their entering it. . , . . 

"It will become a question, when you shall have expelled them, whether to. 
follow them or not into their own country; and this question must, in some 
measure, be decided by circumstances. His excellency deprecateii fruitless 

· hostility as much as he does a system of revenge. . 
''The generality of incursions from the colony have not had the effect of 

coming up with any body of Caffi·es; and of decidedly showing that savage race 
the great superiority of .European troops. The importance of punishing 'Tsambie 
is very great; and if, upon the retreat of these marauders from the Zuureveldt, . 
there is a reasonable prospect, by a prompt and decisive blow, of attaining this 
object, his excellency will assent to the opportunit}' being seized; but it is onlv ., 
with a \'iew of forcing this marauder, with his principal adherents, across the 
Keiskamma, ancl of restoring to Gaika, and ·his chiefs who remained faithful 
to him, the lands on the left bank of the river, that his excellencY. is induced to 
do so. - · 1 

• , '' If the attainment of this object is not feasible, his excellency is of opinion 
that it will be more advisable to temporize, than by a few partial injuries to 
rouse ~nd foment the spirit of retaliation and revenge, always prominent senti. 
ments m the breasts of savages. ' . . 

" It will then be your object to protect and strengthen Gaika, by concerting 
with him, and establishing his own immediate residence so near to a strong post 
of ou~s, adequately secured, ~f~r in intercourse with savages it is always 
essential to exert the greatest vtgtlance), to be chosen bv you, as shall protect 
him from personal danger, and, at the same time, admit of his gradually exert-
ing himself to regain the ground he has lost. ' . - ~ 
· . "Whatever, therefore, he may want, and we can conveniently supply him 
wtth, should be given to him; and the chiefs who are in his interest, o1· who 
can be brought over to it, should be, as far as possible, by pi'Omises and con
ciliatory presents, induced to give him their support • 

. ~~So soon as he. shall. be established under your own immediate protection, 
Jw; excellency thmks 1t would be advi~able that Mr. Brownlee should be 

0.22. . 3 F -, directed 
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pl. T. F. Wa'de,.; directed to take up his residence with. ~im. Upon the death of 1\Ir. Williams 
: . who had been a resident missionary near Gaika's kraals, and who had mad; 
~5 Aprill836. himself much liked by Gaika, to whom he was personally useful, G. aika applied 
I to have a successor sent to him, and his excellency selected Mr. Brownlee for 

the. purpose of ~~ording Gaika's people such instr~ction as they might be 
destrous of obtammg. A copy of Mr.' Brownlee's mstructions wel!e sent tG 
Lieutenant-colonel Brereton, and from him you will receive it, and learn the 
importance of ba~in~ a confidential person with that chief, there being no other 
mode of commumcatton entirely to be depended on. 
· "Should .~aika wish t~ h~ve any of his sons educated in the colony, his 

excellency will gladly avail h1mself of the opportunity of procuring them in
struction, and take charge of them for that purpose, placing them under the care 
of the Moravian missionaries to effect it; such a measure should be SUCJ'CJ'ested 
to him at a convenient opportunity. for his excellency has more hopes of~ffect
ing permanent cha-nge in the disposition of the body. of Caffres towards us, by 
introducing among them moral and religious sentiments, and the first principles 
of civilization, than by any other measures which can be. pursued. . 

" If by these measures Gaika. can gradually regain the power of which he has 
been stripped, and if we, at the same time, can continue to encourage him in 
sentiments of friendship and justice to the colony, we shall have attained a 
most important end, by means honourable and benevolent, and certainly by 
means which are deserving an attempt. 
· " His excellency considers that notwithstanding the disasters which have 

. occurred, much has already been effected, under the system he laid down, by 
the acknowledgment of a large proportion of the savages of the justice of the 
principles upon which we have endeavoured to act, insomuch that, even at 
this moment, the posit~on of Gaika at the Kakaber(J' at the head of7,000 armed 
men, has had the effect of protecting the district of Graaff Reinet from plunJer 
and devastation; and his excellency pleases himself in foreseeing in this strong 
and chosen band, the elements of a. future friendly and extended· intercourse 
with our Caffi·e neighbours.'' · · · 

As to the result of the campaign which followed the attack on Graham's 
Town, the Committee have had the evidence of Captain Stockenstrom, who 
acted as interpreter at the conference on the 1.5th October, when Gaika, 
" after much consultation with the other chiefs," (page 4 t.--.549) consented to 
the cession of the country between the Fish and Keiskamma Rivers ; and, on 
the same authority, the history of the new arrangement made in the. following 
year, by the Acting-governor Sir Rufane Donkin, on ,which occasion Captain 

"'Stockenstrom again acted as in£erprcter; and as that gentleman has not hinted 
at any stipulation that "the cession should only be a temporaryone," and the 
tract in.question " remain neutral only fo1· a time, until Gaika.'s enemies were 
tranquil, after which the English were to withdraw from it and the Caffi·es to 
return.'' a stipuhtion which it has lately been ass~rted in the colony was made, 
"but entirely sunk" in the account of the conference ~ublished in the Govern· 
rncnt Gazette,-it is, I conceive, fair to assume that tlus claim, now for the first 
time set up for the Caffi'cs, is utterly void of foundation, and~ that h.owever 
unwillingly the cession was made-and it would in. truth have been unhke any 
other cession of country had it been a willing one-it was final and com~lete. . 

" The system of dclcncc established by Lor~ Ch:u:Ic~ Somerset. pr~nous to 
his dt'parture from the colony, was ,one," the Comm1sswners of Inqutry state,. 
u that required vi·~ilancc and activity on the part of the troops." The following 

· extracts from the
0 

instructions issued to the comm:mdant at this period, 17th 
October 18Hl, will explain in what that sy~tcm consisted. . . · 

"The enclosed return will show the dctnll of the force wluch ts now placed 
urllh'r your commal1d, amountin.-• altogether to 1,77.5 rank and file; but as it 
will be requisite that I should t.tke thc.carlicst opportunity of sending the Royal 
African Corps to Engtuhl, to be disband~d. according to the order I hare 
n·cein.•d from llis Majesty's ~linistrrs, which will re,lucc that nnmbt•r to 1,•219, 
J have dccilkd upon u~J·~mt•ntiw~ the c:walry and infhntry of the Capu lti.'gimcnt, 
the former to 1 ~Oranl.. 

0
:ua) till~~ (of which, 1 '.? will Le kept in Cape .Town). and 

tlw bttrr to DOO rank Uihl til,\ which will ll'avc the pl'rmancut force ot the 
frontier at 1,40.} rank antl fill', of wllich lOS will be n•gnbr ca\'nlry, and ·.?00 
mountc,l int:mtry, out of the $00 of which the C:IJII' Corps will be composed. 

·• The distriiJutioll of this furc:c, which, upon full comillcrotion, appears to 
lllC 
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me to be most eligible, and which I am to desire therefore that you will~on
form to, is as follows : -

" Algoa Bay · -
Rautenbach's Drift 
Roode Wal 
Cam:e Drift 
De Bruin's Drift 

Graham's Town: 
Infantry 
Cavalry 

-. 
Rank_a!Ml. 

• S80 • 

File. 
50 
50. 

100' 
IQO 
go 

• 108 
___:.. 438 

Post at Phoonah's, now Fort Willshire • 250 
Post at the Givanga - - - - - . - - ~ ~50 

In each of which 100 mounted men of the Colonial Corps is to 
be considered as included: ' 

:Making a total of rank l).Dd file . -

., 

" Havi~g personally fixed on the spot for the post at Phoonah's kraal, I 
have only to explain to you the views I entertain with respect to this occupa· 
tion. Experience has shown that no number of military posts are effectual for 
preventing the inroads and depredations of the Caffl·e people upon the colony, 
so long as that people have it in their power to estabLish themselves upon the 

· confines of our territory, and possess the forests of the Fish River to secrete 
their plunder until opportunity offer for driving off the stolen herds to the 
savage hordes in the rear, who gladly receive and conceal ~hem; in the ar
rangemenftherefore which I have lately come to with the chief Gaika, it was 
agreed that the Keiskamma, from the sea to where the Ch1,1mie falls into it, 
and the ridge of th~ Kat River hills from the Winterbergen to where they touch 
upon the Chumie, shall henceforward bound the Caffl·e people on our side, sa 
that no kraals shall remain in the ceded line, no hunting be allowed, and no 
grazing to be claimed in future within it. To see to the due execution of. this 
agreement is the" first object which you are now to attend to; to preserve 
the agreement from infraction the ultimate one, By tl1e occupation of strong 
permanent posts in the heart of the ceded territory, containing each a force 
sufficient for aggression, it is not to be doubted but that Gaika and his subor· 
dinate chiefs may be controlled. It has been agreed that as soon as the next full 
moon arrives, Gaika and his people shall move from the. Kakaberg behind th~ · 
Chumie. 1\'Ir. Stockenstrom has assembled ltlO mounted Graaff Reinet burgh
ers, and .50 from Uitenhage, at the Daviaan's River ; these are directed to see 
that he (Gaika) leaves that country and retires behind the Chumie; they are 
then to destroy all the old kraals, from the Kakaberg to Phoonah's, including 
those of Kafta, Eno, Botman, Pangella, &c., and to join the force under your 
command at l1hoonah's kraal. As soon as·these burghers shalllu~ve joined you, 
(unless circumstances shall then render it of importance to deviate herefrom) 
you are to dismiss the tnen now retained from each command, and permit them 
to return to their respective homes. 

"The burghers under Mr. Stockenstrom wlll then assist the military in scour
ing the Fish River woods, and in destroying the remainder of Lynx's, Congo's, 
Hal.lana's, or other kraals which are within the ceded limits. In the meantime 
the work at Phoona.h's must be proceeded in, according to the plan which 
.l\Iajor Hollaway has furnished for this purpose, and of which I approved, sub. 
ject to such alterations as the nature of the ground to be occupied should 
necessitate; every man who can be useful should be employed for its speedy 
completion ; and for this purpose the whole regular force destined for Caffre
land, and including the Royal African Corps, should be encamped in-the vici
nity, to alford due protection to the workmen, and to furnish the ne{:essary 
parties for the work itself. · 

" As soon as this post shall be reported to you to be in a state of efficient secu· 
rity, you will be pleased to place two guns in it with a portion of arttllery, and 
the garrison before mentioned, not leaving it with less than two captainR. 
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DL T, F. Wade'. 
u By thi11 time it may be hoped that the remainder of the burghers may Le 

•s Aprilt836. 
I , 
! 

dismissed, as it is of moment that this description of force should not he kept 
from their houses a moment longer than absolutely necessary. The commanding 
engineer will have had, during these operations, time to fix: upon a proper spot on 
the Gwanga for the second post, the want of secure water having prevented me 

~ from approving of the spots shown to me when I visited them. The force from . 
Phoonah should then be encamped in the vicinity, and thi!r work be proceeded in 
in a similar manner to the fi1·st~ and when sufficiently secure, be garrisoned as wa~ 
directed for the post at Phoonah's. · · 

" As the .permanent interior distribution and arrangement ·of these posts wi11 
take a consid~rable tiine, the men and officers mt1st, in the first instance. hut 
themselves roughly within the works, the permanent buildings beinO' to be pro.: 
ceeded in without loss. of time, and every artificer who can be collect~d fi·om the 
force under. your command and can be made useful, must be given up to the 
department which ~·ill be charged with the completion of these buildings. 

" It will be essential, previous to your withdrawing the troops (with the excep
tion of those to be permanently stationed at the two posts just spoken of from the 
ceded. territory, that you ~eek an inte_n·iew _with Gaika, and inform him, that as be 

·is now the recognized chief of all the country between the colonial boundary and 
Hintza's territories, it is from him that the colonial government will exact satig... 
faction,. if depredations are nevertheless committed on the colony, and that a force 
sufficient for the object will be constantly at Phoonah's to enforce my orders on 
this head l that therefore it willuot avail him to say that his inferior chief's do 
not attend to his injunctions; he must control them, or point out which of them it 
is that continues to plunder the colonists, when a quantity of cattle equal to what 
has been lost will be taken from the depredators, and the parties puni:shed with 
exemplary severity." • ' . . . 

In 1820 there was no commanJo; the Catfres were totally excluded from the 
-colonial territory under the threat of being shot if found within the boundaries 
without permission, and a considerable military force was stationed· on the 
frontier to enforce the exclusion, consequently the losses by depredation 
were comparatively few, nevertheless they amounted by returns to 4·83 head of 
cattle. 

In 1821 the losses were reduced 'to 298 head, but the Caffres were already 
creeping back, the military commanJant having unfortunately connived at their 
return ; -an erroneous impression existing also as to the precise line of demarca .. 
tion; and the foundation was thus laid for those extensh•e depredations which 
took place in the two following years, and which at length led to the commando 
of December 1823, ulluded to in the evidence of Captain .Aitchison. In proof 
of this I annex extracts from reports of Captain Stockenstrom, addressed to the 
colonial secretary under date February and March 1821. · · 

February 28th.-" I think it necessary to enclose for his excellency's informa· 
tion, n copy of the comm:.md:mt Van Wyk 's report on the subject of the com· 
mnitdo sent out, us r~ported in my corr:munication to you of the 13th instant, in 
order that his excellency may be aware in the first place, that the party diJ not 
fall in with the banditti thcv were sent in search of, and next, that the Caffres 
again occupy the country about the head of the Kat Uivcr.'' J\gain, March '23d, 
aftl'r returning from a circuit thro.ugh tf•e 'l'arka and Da\·iaan's rinr districts, 
he reports "the Cutli-cs arc making thcmsclrcs cxtl·cmcly troublesome; in the 
iattcr quarter hardly u day passes without some robbery." 

The Commis'.iioncrs of J nquiry state that "the depredations al;u .ningly in
cn·ascd in 18•.!•2, amounting by the returns to 2,5Hl bead of horses aud oxen, nnd 
thnt th('y were continu<.'d in the following year, 18~3, in which the losses were 
Q,lSo head;" that tht'y were attributed by Lord Charles Somerset to the rcbxa· 
tion of the !')'stem of defence'' that had been cstablishc•l, viz. "cxcluJing the 
Ct!frcs fi·mn the thickets of tile !:'ish Hirer by constant patrolcs," and th:tt it was 
ll!lmittrd by the commantl:mt that "he had not perscrered in that system." 
Th:\t th!s relaxation, autl the most unfortunate re-admission of the Caflh:s tot he 
upJwr sou fees of the Knt Itira, were the real causes of the rrnewal of lll'prrd:~
tious, thrre can, in my humb:e ()pinion, be no doullt; and that the latter wrrc 
c:arril'd on to a most gricrous rxtcnt in Loth thos~ yc:.trs, bcl(lre a commando 
WitS h<hl rl'<'lHir~c to, is tllll}lll.'!itivnaL!e; an1l the British scttkrs rcprt.'Sl'lltl'd, 
in a. memorial to the ~endary of Stall•, tlall'll :\l:m:h lOth, IS~::J •. that 

0 "the 
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u the increasing and unpunished incursions ofthe Caffl·es had become insup-· Col. T. F. :Wack. 
portable " . · ' . • · ' . ' . . , · · • 
· The. i{~.'w. Ii'.' Th~~1son, a missionary residing at th~ Chumie,. and em,- 25 April1836 •. ' 
pToye~ also as government agen4 on being referred to in December 18~. by 
the commandant, for informatiol) respecting a reported combination amongst 
the Caffres against .the colony, stated, that he did not believe' any such 
combination existed, .but added, '' their disposition to do .mischief to the 
colony, if they bad strength, cannot be questioned; but they are too weak to , 
attempt anythin~ on an extensive scale, and they appear to b~ conscious of it.'', 
"They wid not, I think, attempt anything beyond the small skulking plunder-
ing parties, and these, I believe, will only be effectually repre·ssed by active re. 
taliation on the part of the colony.'' "Gaika appears neither to !1ave the, 
power nor tile disposition . to control the predatory habits of his people, and · 
will wink at the crime for the share of the plunder;". and, ~~I cannot object . 
that vigorous measures are absolutely,necessary, and even a commando, to make· 
reprisals for the cattle lately stolen : this would probaoly serve to check them 
in some degree for a short time."· ' -. . . . '•.. . 

·But the conduct of the' Caffres during the latter patt of 182S, and, indeed, 
"ever since the treaty of 1819," will· be best understood from the following 
letter, dated September 14th, 18f.!3, ad~ress~d by Captain ~tockenstrom' to th~ . 
deputy Janddrost of Cradock, on occasiOn of one of the field-cornets belong- · 
ing to his district ha .. ·ing conducted a. party in pursuit of stolen cattle into the 
kraals of Macomo (which had been re·-established on the upper sources of the' · 
Kat River,) for which the field-cornet incurred the displeasure of the militaty' 
commandant, under the erroneous impression that the country in question was · 
not included in the ceded territory. · · · · ' · · ,, · ' · 

"Sir, "GraaffReinet District, Baviaan's River, Sept. 14th, 1823. ' 
"I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of yesterday's date, covering copy of 

one .from Lieut.-col. Scott, on the subject of the late excursion of Field-cornet Vander 
Nest in pursuit of stolen cattle, and to acquaint you that, after having,heard ·the statement: · 
of said field-cornet himself, and others who accompanied him, I am perfectly satisfied that . 
he will be fully able to justify his proceedings when called upon by the government, you, or 
myself; and it will be particularly gratifyin"' to him to know, that the govemment, so far 
from attributing any want of veracity to his iate report, has thereby discovered a misunder..: 
atanding to exist as ts> the true line of boundary, and has issued orders for its being c)ear.ed 
up; yet, as it is essential that you should be awa.re upon what grounds Vander Nest's conduct 
stands approved of, until the decision of higher authority, I have to inform you, that Van 
der Nest did no~ P.nter Caffraria, but found the Caffres where he had an undoubted right to 
treat them as enemies, and where it was clearly understood and agreed betwE"en his excel
lency the governor and Gaika, in 1820, that they should never again establish themselves 
with impunity, every branch of the Kat River being thenceforth to be considered part of 
the colony; but, admitting that the said Caffres had been in the Chuwie, or further east
ward, even then.the field-cornet would only have done his dutv, according to the orders 
laid down and communicated to the chiefs assembled on the Kat Rive1· in 1817, and 
never to my knowledge repealed, viz. that in ease of cattle being stolen, the traces were to 
be followed to the first kraal, and if restitution of the -eattle, o1· discovery of the perpeva
tors was there refused, the number of cattle stolen should be taken out of the first flock 
found. Nor did the field-cornet, by taking 63, possess himself of the number he ought to 
bave brought away, if he could, inasmuch as he did not go merely to indemni~y .himself, 

• but also-two of the inhabitants of his division, who had lo~t 52 head about the same week, 
which had been traced into the same kraals. · 

" If the field-cornet had allowed the cattle to be taken from him, I would readily have 
considered him guilty of indecision; but afler having brought them through the bushy, and 
having r~a<;.t'l?d the open, country, having thus shown ~he Caffres that they did not dare to 
attack him, \10twithstanding thm numbers, be saw that they were going to resort to their 
cowardly pmctice of taking reven~e on the women and children by their outrunning the 
cattl~, an~ see~ng nigh~ approachmg, it was his duty to get home before the Caffres could 
obtam thetr object, wluch he could not do if he stayedJVilh the ._!:.attle • 

• 
11 That we have something serious to expect very sol!n on the part of the Caff.·es no one 

wtl~ doubt; ~ut that their attempts will be attributable to the late insignificant patty and 
thetr proceedmg:s,_ might have been admitted, if the Caffi·cs had, ever since the treaty of 
181g, adhered strtctly theret?, and we been the aggressors, but will not ber.r a_moment's 
argument when the depredations and murders perpttrated for such a length of time bnck,
~hc rer.ort of the desert~rs some time ago, about the concerted reconciliation of ~ll parties 
Ill Cat!rcland,-and thetr concerted plans of operaticn, to.,.ether with our Jonrr exphience of 
t!te treacherous ~ispoijition of the Caffres, give every one "'the assurance that"'the illassacres, 
fires and plundenng of 181g, would be repeated the fil'8t favourable opportunity. Vander 
Nest perhaps may have the credit of having unmasked the plot before it had got to too grcut 
Jnaturtty; and at any rate to expect that men in respectable circumstances shonld tamely 
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submit to being plundered day after day, and to see their lives and those of their 
families in constant danger from savages, whose existence almost depends on our forbear
ance, witho1.1t one single effort to save ~hemselves from beggary and destruction, would be 
exactin~ too great ~ ~acrifice of ~atural feeling: I shall soo~ again com!Dunicate with you 
l'espectmg the provuuonal arrangements I shall here make m expectation of orders from 
gover.nment. 

" A Stocken.strom." 
'' Deputy L~nddrost, Cradock." 

A copy of the above letter was at the same time transmitted by Captain 
Stockenstrom to the colonial governmenl on the 19th September, statinO' that 
it "fully contained his sentiments on the state of the frontier a_nd the Caffres ;'" 
that "he found that the inhabitants continued to be constantly harassed by 
Caffres, who almost every night made attempts on some kraal;" that if he 
"might be allowed to judge of their real views, they would put off any serious 

· attempt against us until the nights shall again lengthen, if we allow them so 
much time;" that" partial inroads, for the purpose of plunder, were their only 
object for the present;" and he added, "the situation of the Caffres on th.( 
Kat River certainly facilitates .their inroads and depredations, and would be of 
great advantage to them whenever they are undertaking anything serious.'' 

It was-this state of things that raised the question as to what were the precise 
limits of the boundary, as established in 1819. The point had been referred to. 
Captain Stockenstrom for decision in the month of August, and his opinion was 
further required by the Governor as to the expediency of maintaining the line 
established by the treaty, which, following the crest of the mountains, frorn the 

· Winterberg to the Chumie, embraced the whole· of the sources of the Kat 
River, or of adopting a lower line, crossing the several streams considerably 
below their sources, and leaving the latter in possession of the Caffres. 

Captain Stockenstrom's reply to this reference I shall also annex, from which 
it will appear that he entertained a most strong, and, as it appears to me, most 
sound and correct opinion, as to the irnpolicy of permitting the Caffres to re. 
side on the upper sources of the streams in question-an opinion which, had it 
been attended to at the time, would have saved both Caffres and colonists a 
world of future woe. 

•• Sir, "Graaff Rei net, N ol·ember 21st, 1823. 
" As I informed you in my letter of the 7th instant, I proceeded to the frontier and met 

Lieut. Pcttingall at Fort Beaufort. We mutually explained to each other what we consi
dered the boundary from the Winterberg to the Chumie, and it appears, by some misunder
standing, the upper parts of the Kat Hiver and Gonap have been hitherto considered as out 
of the colony by the 1uilitarv on the frontier • 

.. The • Cape Gazc·tte' of the soth October I8Ig, however, dearly points out what was 
agreed upon as the boundary Letween the colony and the Cuffres in the treaty between his 
excellcnry the governor nnd Gaika in 181g, upon wl1ich I have always acted, not being 
aware of any subsequent alteration. , 

" ln your letter t•f z81 h August la~t his excellency de::.ires my opinion as to the expediency 
or l~aintain!ng the boundary t>stablished by said treaty, or adopting that taken ~y the sur
l'e_I'IOg' engrm·er. I Lumbly b.:g leave to state that I thin!.:. the former unqu~st10n~bly the 
bnt und most natural. If the Calli-es remain on the'hig;her branches of the Kat Rn-er and 
Gouap, "ht're they are now in great force, th<'y will always be e~treruely dan~ero~s to the 
l~nvi~tan's River nud Tar~ a divi11ions. Jn either of the~ thcv can commit depredatwns and 
nil kinds of outtn""cs after dark, and be back in their kraals"nith their booty before the next 
morn in~, or ut len~t Left~re thrre is the slightest chance of any party o>ertaking th~m; and 
"heuever thq shiluld undertake a grnerul attack upon the country. one long mght can 
L1 iu•T them into the heart of either (Jf the above tleld-cornotcics. 

"l t!Jink nloo that, upon a minute examination of the map and tlu~ features of the country. 
J,j~~· excdlcncy 'ft-illJlerceive that if nny part of the Kat and Gonap Rivers be indudetlrn 
tl•e cohmy the whole of their branche<;J up to their sourl"1!S should be embraced al»o, as the 
rid;:<'. of high land nmning from the \\'interhcr"' l'ctw('('n the said flources, aud thN;e of the 
llhtck .Kyr nnd the Cbutme is e\·idently intendt"d by nature as a l•arrier between the country 
w;•ll rt•d by thetie sen:ral~;trt'tuus. I have, &c. 

(signed) " A. StockcTrsfrom." 

The :omm::tJllbnt, howc\'cr, haling-, as already statcll, permitted ~he return 
of the Caffi-l'~'<, (.·ithcr ti·om a '"ood-naturcJ fcclin•", or because he was m error as 
to the t1\1e liuc of LouJhlary: the governor wouCl not rcmo\'C them, and, in an 
t~\ il hour, concr1ll'1l to tlwm the fatal inJul(1'cnce of residence "on sutl\:r:mcc;,. 
an,{ thi~, too, nlthou~h nt tire moment it ''~s grlnlL'd tl11' rrturn:-~ from the dis
trict unJt•r Captain :Stork('llstrlllu's juris1liction ahmt• sllowrd a ll1~s of IIJlWards 
of 1,~00 iH.':lll ofcatt:c. The C<.llonists oft'oursc complaincJ lothlly of bcillg thus 

plundered 
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plundered with impunity, and at length followed that. commando to which 
Captain Aitchison has alluded in his evidence, which was sent into the kraals 
of Macomo (for it was to this chief the indulgence had been conceded, and the 
cattle had been traced to his kraals,)•and captured 7,000 head of cattle, of 
wnich the exact number stolen-viz. 1,776 head-were distributed to those 
who had been plundered, and the remainder (5,224) were returned to the 
Caffres. ( 

In one of his relorts to the chief secretary on the subject of this commando, 
Lieutenant-colone Somerset, the commandant, expresses himself in the follow-· 
in(J' terms:-" Although it may sometimes be necessary to retaliate upon the· 
c:ffres, by taking cattle from any kraal indiscriminately, yet it is a measure 
that should be avoided as much as possible, as the Caffres are so well aware of . 
how far they are in fault, and can tell to a head the number of cattle they have 
taken from the colony, that it is never advisable to take more cattle from them 
than can be traced to their particular kraals, otherwise they will retaliate and 
cause a useless and troublesome warfare; for this reason I returned the surplus 
·Cattle taken on the 14th December, keeping only the exact number stated in 
the returns." 

Now I conceive that in the above letters and extracts there is abundan't 
proof that, from the date of the treaty in 1819, to the period in question 
(December 1823,) not only were the Caffres not treated with harshness or 
severity, but that there was evinced towards them a most mistaken and blame• 
able de~ee of forbearance; that a measure of indulgence had beeq granted 
them, which, from the very first moment, they abused ; and that, had they 
been again driven beyond the Keiskamma, the justice of the measure could 
not possibly have been questioned. 
· Nevertheless, what says Mr. Pringle, in his " African Sketches," an authority 
mainly relied upon by those who deem it impossible to promote the welfare of 
the aborigines without assailing the character of both the colonists and the 
colonial government. · 

In speaking of this period, and particularly of this commando of December 
· 18::.!3, 1\ir. Pringle remarks, "In the meanwhile his lord~hip's policy towards 

the Caffres had once more produced its inevitable effects,-provoked, goaded, 
plundered, often without cause,-:-and the innocent punished for the guilty; they 
had renewed their retaliatory and predatory incursions. This afforded a piau· 
sibl& pretext for a fresh campaign by th~ young commandant.'' Then, after 
describing the commando, he adds, " I learned fi·om other authentic sources, 
that a considerable number of women and children were also shot by the 
boors.'' There is not one tittle of evidence to support this accusation, which 
Mr. Pringle has reyeated on other occasions, whether upon sufficient grounds 
the Committee wil hereafter have an opportunity of judging. · 

Such were the opinions of this writer in 1834; ten years before, at the 
period under consideration, he had been himself a settler, and had not only 
joined with others in advocating the cause of an unfortunate portion of their 
fellow-countrymen who were exposed to the incursions of an insidious and itn• 
.placable enemy," but so impressed was he with the necessity of a more energetic 
system being pursued for their defence that, in his "State of Albany," pub
lished in 1824, he says, with reference to this commando of December, "With
out calculating too much upon the severe check the Caffi·es have recently 
receive~, it may n·ow be safelY: assumed that some more effectual system .of de
fence wtll at length be speedily and permanently adopted.'' · And agam, "I 
cannot repress a strong conviction, formed during a residence of two years 
upon the Caffi·e frontier, and confirmed by frequent conversations with expe
rienced officers; who have long served on it, that the Caffi·es may be effectually 
checked, and their predatory inroads completely repressed or prevente~l by 
establishing a line of small posts along a well-chosen frontier, and commum-
catin~ with each other by constant patroles.'' . - . 

W1th reference to 182·1. and 1825, the Commissioners oflnquit·y state, in their 
report of the !l!Hh December 18Q5, "the depredations of the Cafft·es have at 
no time been wholly repressed, and it is deserving of remark, that, notwith
standing the activity and vigilance of the troops that have unquestionably pre
':ailed within the last two years, and the success that has attended the estab
ltshment of fairs, complaints of cattle-stealing are still made, and ·the barter of 
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f Col, T. F. Wadt. hides is said to have encouraged the Caffres to commit depredations in order to 
supply them." 

~s April1836. . .At this period the Cafli·es were further indulged with a permission (m1der a 
pass or license from the commandant) to graze their cattle on the rinht bank of 
the Keiskamma, it being explained to them "that the pass was to b~come voiJ 
on any depredation being committed, and the cattle which had been permitted 
to graze under license should be forthwith sent over the Keiskamma into Caffra-

. ria ;" depredations nevertheless continued, and were in some intances attended 
by the murder of the herds, when the Caffres were ablt! to surprise them, who· 
were strictly enjoined " never to fire at the Caffres, except in self-defence, 
which necessity may generally be av9ided by giving the alarm ·in time." 

In December 182.5, in consequence of the numerous depredations that were 
traced to the· kraals of a sister of Gaika, and of one of ber captains namell 
Nouka, a comtnando was senL into Caffreland, for the purpose of recapturin(}" 
the stolen property, when a large quantity of colonial cattle, and also of Caffr~ 
cattle, was brought away to Fort 'Villshire, where the former having been 
selected, the principal portion of the latter was restored to the Caffres. 
· 1\Jr. Pringle deemed it his dnty to call the attention of the Commissioners of 
Inquiry to this commando, charging, as was his wont, those who were em
ployed on it with "shooting the women and children;" "wantonly firing 
upon the fugitives ;" that "the numbe-r of Caffres killed in the expedition was 
not exactly known, but as the boors fired· upon the fugitives in spite, as it is 
said, of orders to the contrary, from 10 to 20 souls were supposed to have been 
wantonly sacrificed. chiefly women and children;" that " there had not been 
very recently any depredations on the frontier."- ( Jlide Parliamentary Papersp· 
No . .?0, 1835, page 183.) 

The whole of the circumstances connected with this case immediately under
went the strictest investigation, when it appeared that depredations to a consi
derable extent had taken place before the commal'do was determined on; that 
Colonel Somerset had bad an interview with the Catfre chiefs, who had assured " 
him that Susa, the sister of Gaika allu.:}ed to, and Nouka, were the aggressors; 
that Gaika having himself traceJ some of the cattle to Susa's kraals, had sent 
one of his councillors to her to remonstrate; that this man was murdered, and 
a threat held ont that ifGaika again interfered with her affairs, she would attack 
his· kraals;· nor did it appear that any woman or child, or indeed any one else, 
bad been killed. · 

To this I shall onl.v add an exti·act from the Reply of the Commissioners of 
Inquiry to ~lr. Pringle, dated 17th February 18£G, after they had investigated 
this case. 

"In acknowledging the receipt of your letter of the 12th ultimo, in which 
you have been so good as to recapitulate the result of the observations that have 
been made-, and of the opinions that have been formed in the district of Albany, 
of the manner in which the late expt!dition into Caffreland was conducted, we 
have been much struck with the difference that appears to us to exist between 
your statement of the general tranquillity of the Caffi'e!1 that is alleged to 
h:lVe prevailed for several months past, an(l the circumstances that have come 
to our knowledge respecting the personal danger and repeated depredations to 
which Captain Campbell and his herds have been exposed, as late as in the 
month of November, and the occurrence of later depredations that are said t() 
have been committed upon the cattle of a boor named Bester, who possesses 
propt>rty on the Fish Hin·r. 

"We are also desirous of stating- to you that Colonel Somerset had an inter· 
\'irw with many of the Catli·e chiefs pre,·ious to any mo\·ement of the troops, 
and was satisfied by thl·ir information, that the dcpre,lations complained of were 
chargeable against a particular tribe, whose kraals were more remote than 
tho~c ofthc chil•fs Gaib :uhl llotman. 

"'The mistake that was committed in firin~ upon the inhabitants that were 
found in the kraals of the httl'r, is st:ttcJ to h:wc arisen fi·om a thick fog-, that 
tn:tJe obj(•cts undist inguishablc at the hour of th~ morning in which the nttack 
was nudl'; a1hl that although some of th~ boors, disobeying- their orlter~, fired 
shot!l, vet it is ns.~crtcd that not one of thl'lll took cfl\.•ct ; and th;.~t the women 
and diil,lrl'll, who had bcl'll warucJ of the nppwach of the party, b." the tiring 
of a J!tlll, l1:\ll time tl) retire from the kraal. We lllllll."rstathl that the mistake 
wns cxplaine,l to tho !iati~f:&ction of llotman, nnd that he .tt'tl'rward:~ a~siste,l ill 
guilling th~ march of thC' troCtps to the kr;~.als of the guilty chiefs. 
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~' We state these particulars from information that has been furnished to us, 
with a view either of relieving the apprehensions · that you may have been led. 
to entertain for the tranquillity of the frontier and ~he securit.y of your party,.· 
or to enable you to state to us the grounds of those apprehensiOns, should you 
continue to entertain them." · . 

Now, as Mr. Pringle did not enter into any fu!ther explanati.on ?n this ~ub.: 
ject, and as, moreover, he h~s not alluded to this co;"lmando. m h1s "Afi·ICan 
Sketches" he must, I conce1ve, be held to have tac1tly admitted that he was· 
wrong, a~d had no just grounds for prefer~ng th~ serious charges in question. ·. 

Although depredations were persevered m durmg ~ 18~6 and 1827 to a con
siderable extent, only one commando took place, VIZ. m the month of Sep
tember 1827, for the purpose already explained of replacing the Tambookies 
who had been driven by the Massoutas under Matuana in upon.the colony, in 
their own territory; these savages had however retired, and the troops and 

· commando having, General Bourke states, " undergo-oe great fatigue, returned 
to- their homes.,-{Vide Despatch, 15 October 1827, Second Part Parliamen-
tary Papers, No. 2.52, 183.5, page 21.) · . : 

In 1828, that commando took place to which I have formerly alluded, for 
the purpose of supporting the Caffres against; the threatened attacks of the 
Zoolahs under Chaka, and maintaining them in their coqntry. · 
. Both the policy which di~tate~ this measure, and the op~rations to which it 
gave rise, are so fully explamed m the despatches of MaJOr-gen. Bourke, of 
15th October }827, 29th June 1828, and 1st and 26ili August 1828, and in that 
of Sir Lowry Cole, the 31st January ~8.29, and their several Enclosures, which 
are before thJ Committee, .in the Parliamentary Papers, Part 2, No. 252, 
Sess. 1835; as also in the atlditional "Explanatory Statement of. Major 
Dundas," annexed to the former part of my statement, that although it is one 
of the commandos which has been seizecl upon with avidity by the accusers of 
the colony, as a proof that even at this late period ·"the commando system 
continued with its usual ferocity," I &hall only offer a few remarks on it, and 

. place in juxta-position extracts from the works of some. of the ,writers alluded 
to, with the opinions of those who were from peculiar'circumstances so situated 
as to be able fully to appreciate the feeling of the measure, and to bear testi-
mony to the manner in which it was conducted. . . . . · , . . 
· 1\Ir, Bannister has the fo1lowing paragraphs relating to this commando and 
the preceding one :- ·· . · . , . · · 
. "''The bloody events which took place so late as in July and August 1828, 

prove farther discussion to be needed, in order to put down the old system of 
unjustifiable wars on our part.'' . · 

"In 1827 the cost incurred by a blind defence against the movements of 
tlorth-eastern tribes, apparently pressed out from home' by more powerful 
invaders, cannot be estimated at less than 200,000 rix dollars, several hundred 
inhabitants of the eastern district were assembled during some weeks, and the 
regular troops were increased by a prompt embarkation of a regiment from Cape 
Town with proper 1nilitary supplies, whilst the Governor himself hurried to 
the frontier.'' · 
· "Again, in 18~8 troops were again marched into Caffi·eland to meet an imaO'i~ 

. nary irruption, which .was thoug~t m~ch more formidable tha~ that oftl.Je for~er 
year, and more than a thousasd mhab1tants.were assembled w1th them, mcludin"' 
men frot_D thei~ farms 300 miles of_f, and all were taken 2.50 miles beyond th~ 
boundar.•es, bemg absent from thetr homes -during more than eight weeks with
out findm~ an .enemy. A mode of defence inferior. surely to any cour1>e likely 
to les.sen the d1sturbances in the interior by civilizing the people." 

It 1s true that the enemy that was attacked was not that enemy the coionial 
forces advanced to resist; but it is no less true that those who were encountered 
were a fart of that tribe which had already depopulated and laid waste the 
whole o the Bechuana country, and driven hundreds of the Tambookies in 
upon our nort~-eastern fro~tier, and who, as described by Mr. Kay, u were of a 
far more f~roc1ous ~haracter than the Caffres, rushing on to combat in dense 
masses, Wlth stabbmg spear and war club, and destroying the hordes over
powered by them root and branch." 

As to an " imaginary irruption," Major Dundas's a~count is sufficiently ex· 
planatory _of the devast~tion with which the progress of this ferocious horde had 
been marked, and certam I am that had General Bourke hesitated to send the 
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COl. T. F.·W'ark. colonial troops into Caffreland at this period, and that the neirrhbourina tribes 
. 6 had been driven, as most assuredly they would have been, in ~pan the district 

' t!; ApultSa • of Albany, there is no term of reproach with which his conduct would not have 
been assailed with reference to this commando. 

Mr. Bannister speaks of" lessening the disturbances in the interior by civiliz
ing the people," and says,. that "~lthongh t~e country from Lattakoo to 
~attall had been thronged w1th the d1sturb~d tr1bes for five years past," (which 
IS perfectly true,) "and that Chaka, the chtef of the Zoolahs, had been rovina 
about for a longer period at the head of ~0,000 or 80,000 men, subduing all h~ 
neighbours near us," (which is also most correct,) "we reject ready means of 
various kinds of being safe from alarm, and probable confusion on the frontier, 
if not danger;'' .and what are the ready means to which he alludes: " the 
military errors committed in 18Q8 arose from our want of that knowled(J'e of 

. the enemy, and from his want of knowledge of us, which political interc~ursE; 
would give ;" and he subsequently adds, "~xpensive embassies are not needed 
for the wild people of South Africa." Will Mr. Bannister point out the means 
which have been placed at the disposal of the colonial government at any period 
for civilizing the people in the interior, or the sum which at the period he is 
speaking of had been authorized to be expended, not upon " expensive embas
sies,'' but even in providing for the payment of one solitary agent amongst the 
tribes on our immediate frontier. . 

Mr. Bannister has been followed by l\fr. Kay, who, I regret to state belongs 
to the \Vesleyan connexion, the great majority of whose ministers have con
ferred incalculable benefits on the native tribes, and ~orne ample testimony 
to the good fe€lings entertained towards them by the colonists. I shall tran
scribe but one extract from this gentleman's Researches in Caffraria, and oppose 
to it the account and estimat~ of the character of this commando of Messrs. 
Boyce and Shrewsbury, also belonging to the 'Vesleyan connexion, premising 
only that these gentlemen had resided many years in Caffreland, and had far 
better opportunities of forming correct conclusions than Mr. Kay. 
· I must add that Mr. Shrewsbury has been described, by 'the Chairman of this 

Committee, "as a minister of great zeal, and mild and conciliatory manners, 
whose conduct (in the West Indies) was marked with the greatest prudence," 
to which was added, in my humble opinion the highest meed of praise that can 
be bestowed upon a missionary "that he had.abstained from all political inter
ference, devoting himself solely to the ·duties of his mission;" and that 
Mr. Doyce had the most favourable opportunities, from a residence for several 
years in the immediate neighbourhood of the scene of action, of collecting the 
most accurate information on the su~ject; added to which, he possessed also a 
perfect knowledge of the language of the country. 

Mr. Kay observes, 

"Tbnt ·a atrong military force, together 
with several hundred anued colonists, were 
hurried into the interior, where they were 
immediately joined by an immense host of 
Calft-es, who proved theml'elves to be Calfres 
indeed I On the Sunday evening the troops 
arrived within a few houl'l:l' march of the 
apot, anJ after baiting for an hour or two 
again proceeded, witb tho view of taking 
thcrn by t~urprise ere dawn of day the follow
ing morning. In thi~ they succeeded; ~<O 
that while the greatrr port of the peoplo 
were still fiu1t osltep, the rushing of horses, 
the clashing of 11pears, and the horriJ roar of 
mu..kctry, pourt•d in upol\ them, on every 
aidt.!. \\' ho can conel"i\'e of a situation more 
awful? The thonght tnukes one'ti blood run 
co!J. If we h11d not ht~ard the dt>tail:i of 
thi11 11nn~uinnry nll'air cunlirnll•tl by more 
tl10n fifiy eye-witnesses we roultl not possi
bly hav.e ~·vcn cn•dcm·e to it; so stmug:e 
wna tho l'lan. nnd .,,, lmrb11rou!t itt resultil! 
A reMJlt~clllhht Hritl"h otlker, "lhHil Jury re
quin•J lo ha Oil the !lpnt, ranoli,lly tll'clurt•tl 
tu tho u.uthor tlu1t it WI&!\ ouu of tho mo~t <li>~-

~ra.ccful 

1\lr. Boyce. 

"It is. easy to impute unworthy ~otives, 
and hint at the perpetration of cruelties, but 
in the discul'lsion of the merits or demerits of 
the commando in 1828 we have to do with 
facts, and no one ought to obtrude his 
opinions, much less his censures, upon .the 
public, who is not prepared to substanttate 
by well attested facts his claim to public 
attention." l\lr. D. here quotes from the 
journal of the Rev. \V. J. Shrewsbury, as 
printed in the Monthly :\lissionary Notices 
for l\Iay 18<2!), to the fullowing eff..:ct :-

"The conduct of tlle Driti,;h armv has 
made a dt>t'p impression on t.he minds 'Of 
llintza nod his pt>ople. 011 thetr march they 
rt>sted one Snbbath nt Butter\\Orth, and our 
chnpcl was filled with llriti,;h troops, listen
in:.t t() the word of Clod, When !hey came 
IH'I\r the tiehl of b:lttle, the evt>mn~ before 
the cn ... a.-emrnt, Lieut.-Col. :S..nnerset calletl 
llinlz; ~nd Vosuni, and reqnc:-;kd th~'l 
would ~ive onlt•rs to tlleir people not to ktll · 
any prisont"rs th:1t mi~ht be tl~ken, but tc> 
trt~:•L tlwm with hunmnity,t·specittlly Wt)l\~t'll 
out! childrt·u; that if they did not prom1~e 
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·gracefui and cold-blood~d acts to which the this, they should have no help from him. 
English soldier had ever been accessary,". By this means the lives of many poor women. 
. " The moment our troops arrived on the and children were preserved, although seve
summit of the eminence that overlooked the ml of them were after all cruelly and wan
vale in which 1\latuwana and his men were tonly murdered." 
lying •. o1·ders were given for all to gallop Mr. Boyce, after giving an account of the 

---dOwn amozi(;.s-t the houses, their affrighted origin and usurpations of Mutuwana, pro-
qccnpants th~n poured out in droves, and a eeeds to notice h1s mode of warfare. · 
dreadfully destructive fire was forthwith "It was his custom," eays·he~ "to attack 
opened upon them. Numbers, gaunt and a kraal before day-break, set fire to the huts, 
emaciated ~y hunger and age, cr:twled .o~t of and stab the defenceless. inhabitants as they 
their miserable. sheds, but w1th p1t1able . mshed out. · He advanced towards the Tam
ap~thy sat or laid down, as if heedless of bookie and Catfre tribes with the fiJted in
their fate. Many of the females cast awa_y tention of exterminating them, in order that 
theirlittle ones, the more readily to effectthell" he might possess their cattle, and obtain a 
tJwn escape; while others act~ally p!un~ed secure settlement in their country. This he 
into the deepest parts of the r1v~r '!lth _u1- would have accomplished, had it not been for 
fants upon their backs. In this SituatiOn the interference of the British troop!\ unuer 
some were drowned,--others speared,-~any Col. Somerset. I have no hesitation. in 
stoned to death by the savage throng,-:-mso- stating it to be my decided opinion, formed 
much t~at the water was ·at length hterall.Y ___ after diligent inquiry, that this commando 
dyed. wtth blood. Dreadful to state, the1r wa!rtbe means of preserving the Caffre and 
miss de weapons we~e met by roc~ets, an~ Tambook:ie tribes from extermination. How
for spears _they rece1ved balls, wh1ch the1r ever unjustifiable in principlet and impolitic . 
.naked bod1e~ were 11ot long .able to s~and. in practice, the commando system on the 
Hundreds qUickly fe!l, and ~he rest qmckly frontier may be, this commando is unobjec-: · 
fled to th.e moun tams, whither they '!fle~e tionable on the grounds of httmanity. ·'As to_ 
pursued With as muc~ speed as the soldier B the ne .. essity of any interferen<:epn the part 
horse was capable of. · ' of the eolomal government, and aif to whether 
the expense of the commando might have been spared, I have to observe, thll.t although 
when viewed as a question of mere policy considerable difference of opinion may exist, yet 
I doubt the wisdom of any policy which is not humane and generous. ·Had the colonial 
troops merely guarded the frontier, and calmly looked on while the bulk of the Catfre popu
lation was being exterminated, they could not with all their vigilance have prevented the 
entrance of thousands of refugees into the oobny ; they would have found employment for 
years to come in clearing the thickets. of Albany tlf peates of Catfres, dangerous from despe
ration, and doubly so from the possessio& of local knowledge; and instead of living on 
terms of friendly commercial interoourse with the Cafl'res,: we should have Ul!eded double 
the number of troops to keep in check a fierce and warlike tribe. · . .. 

If any .one ~oubt the humanity of Bri~sh interference in J 1:!28, let _him trav,~l along the 
Umtakahe R1ver, and among the mountams near the sources of that r1ver, and.m the burnt 
kraals and human skeletons which he will observe on all sides, be will find specimens of the 
.humanity of the Zoolas, Zwabet>st and people of Matuwana, those "helpless inoffensive" 
people, (as they have been called} from whose tender mercies the Caffre and Tambookie 
tribes were delivered by the commando of 1828." 

The author of the African Sketches, Mr. Pringle, has thus d~s~ibed this 
commando ; attacking it not openly indeed, but under cover of that most con~ 
venient channel of a "letter," purporting to be written by a. gentleman whose 
name be says he withholds, "lest, by giving it publicity, he should expose him, 

, as others have been exposed, to bitter colonial persecution;" _but who, he at 
the same time so clearly designates, that it is impossible to mistake him. The 
a_uth.or introduces the nameless gentleman as travelling near the northern fron~ 
tier In company with a nameless field-cornet of a nameless field-cornetcy, l4 one 
of the most respectable inhabitants of the district, and withal of a very frank 
and honest disposition." After having made this communicative, but nameless 
field-cornet relate to the nameless gentleman certain most horrible atrocities 
committed on a commando against the Bushmen, to which he (the field-cornet) 
wa~ .witness in his youth,.:....·atrocities compared with which it. is. added "Dr. 
Pluhp never published anythin~~' half so bad," he then makes h1m draw the fol-· 
lowin~ comparison between the said atrocities and the proceedings of the 
colon1al government on the occasion I am now considering:- ' 

" But what had your Ficani done when they were destroyed by wl)olesale 
slaughter by your. British commandos; while the boor is threatened with a 
prison and the gallows if he but fires a shot in defence of all he possesses in 
the world, of his life, his family, his property, a regular army is s,ent by the 
government hundreds of miles into unknown parts on purpose to ,destroy a 
w.hole tribe of people, of whom we never so much as heard before, who never 
d1d us the slightest injury, who, a~ainst our arms, were utterly de(encelcss." 

" Here we had massacre in all its horror, shootin~ of men in Cllld blood, 
the murder and mutilation of helpless females and children, and other,atrocities 
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too horrible 'to describe;" and then, be adds, "but all this I hear your En(J'lish · 
missionaries defend ; " and in a note, he adds " this refers I presume to a l~tter 
by 1\fr. Boyce, a 'Vesleyan missionary, inserted in the South African Advertiser 
for March 18th, 1888, defending the justice and expediency·of destroyin(J' the 
B~~ . o 

. Now it so happens that Mr~ Pringle has fixed the period of the conversation
between the na.m~less actors in thi~ ~le, viz.,· when " me~sures were in pro
gress for estabhshmg a .cordon samta1re,, to prevent the mtroduction of the 
small-pox, which took place some 16 months before 1\fr. Boyce's letter was 
written. As it cannot therefore be Mr. Boyce the field-cornet alludes to, Mr. 
Pringle's friends have within the last fe\v months admitted that he was in error 
on this point, and have asserted that the ·field-cornet pointed at Mr. Shrews
bury, (how they ascertained the fact is not stated) ; but Mr. Shrewsbury has 
not said one word either on the policy, or in defence of the commando, but 
only on the conduct of the troops and Lieutenant-colonel Somerset. ,... 

The above extract affords an admirable illustration at once of the manner in 
which charges are got up by this author against the frontier colonists, the 
heedlessness with _which men of every rank and description are charged by him 
with "cold-blooded murders,•.and of the insidious manner in which men of the 
most humane and unimpeachable character are assailed, if they do but dare to 
step forward ~n defence of the government or the inhabitants. . 

The next commando on the eastern frontier occurred in Aprill8~9, for the 
removal of.Macomo from the Kat River. · · · . 
- The Committee are already in possession of most of the information, both as 
to the cause and proceedings of this commando. . 
· .Mr. Bannister speaks of it as "the barbarous case of the neutral land," and 

after quoting a variety of contradictory statements from the Cape Advertiser, 
he arrives at the following amongst other conclusions: "That Macomo, the son 
of Gaika, was driven from certain lands without any negotiation, and in order 
that people from the colony mirTht occupy them;, that "he had been expelled 
unnecessarily as well as unwisely;" that "for several years it had been deter
mined to seize all the country westward of the Keiskamma.• 
· Next follows l\Ir. Kay, who says, "this being regarded by the colonial 

government as a part of the neutral territory, and 1\Iacomo having been 
unwilling to quit it, compulsory measures were resorted to, and a number of 
troops sent against them ; these, in clearing the country, deemed it requisite to 

. set fire to the huts." Again: "In 18~8 it is determined to amend the condi
tion of Hottentots and other free persons of colour, in order to which land is of 
course wanted for them. The boors, some of whom had one, some two, and 
others as many as three farms within the colony; b· ides their new grants, could 
not be disturbed, because able to produce their \\ :1tings and their title-deeds; 
but the poor Caffre, unable to show any writings, or to produce any diagram, 
must be compelled to give up the land of his fathers, because forsooth it 

·belongs to the neutral territory." . 
Next, .Mr. Pringle: . 
" Whatever mav hnc been the true merits of the case, it is certain that in 

May 182!) Macomo and his clan were, by order of the colonial government, 
driven out of a. large and fertile "tract of country on the sources of the Kat 
ltiver, upon the pretext that this tract was within the boundi of the ceded 
territory; .. that llacomo "had been permitted to occupy it only on sufferance, 
and during good behaviour, and that he had forfeited his claims to its possession 
by his plundering the Tambookie chief, crossing the frontier with an armed 
band, and sutlering his people to commit depre~ations on the col?ny.... . 

Now to thcsP. witnesses I shall oppose the offic1al accounts of this transactwn, 
contained in Sir Lowry Cole's despatch, U June 182!) (!:!d p:ut Parliamentary 
l,apers, No.~~\'., Sess. liJJj, page-!-'.?), the ofiicial correl"pondrnce already before 
the Coinmittcc, and the C\ idcucc of Captain Stockenstrom, lUld an extract from 
a letter from .Mr. Gisbornc, a gentleman who was with the commando, and. 
who states that u he docs not think it possible for soldiers to execute more 
mildly t~t'ir orders to dri,·c the Catfrcs out of the country than was Jon~ by 
that body of troops; th<?y can· fully colll•ctell the few utensils and the httle 
food that was in the tt•nu they were ordered to dl'stroy. and where ohl anJ 
hclpll'~>S Calfrcs rcnuinell in the kraals, they h.'ft their huB standing, u1lli ga\·e 
tlll'm thc:r own ration~ tor their sul>si:.tcncc." I will but adll, that of all the 
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Caffre chiefs to whom the indulgence of a residence during good behaviour. 
within the colonial limits had. been conceded, there was not one who had so 

, frequently abused it as Macomo. He had been more favoured by th~ co.lon~al 
government than any other, by being permitted to re-occupy the fertile vall.tes 
of the Kat River, within little more than 18 months after the general expulston 

- ~ of· the Catfres ; and within one year after his return, the ~epredation~ of his 
people were so extensive .as to call for that commando m 1823 whtch has 

· already been adverted to. · · · · · . . · · · · 
The next commando I shall allude to is that of 1880. respecting which the. 

Committee have before them. a mass of conflicting evidence. . . · .. 
I shall here offer a few remarks on some points connected with it First, llS. 

to Mr. Pringle's account : .· . · · . . .· 
Mter admitting that" since March 1826, the government of the colony had. 

been administered by individuals _who cannot be suspected of any unworthy 
personal objects, and whose zeal for the public service no one has. ever doubted/' 
he adds, "yet, through some unhappy fatality, the old .wretched policy of 
military reprisals, the commando system, is still carried on in all its pristine 
barbarity and injustice." '' I cannot," he pro,~eeds, '' possibly give the details · 
of all the iniquitous cases which have reached me,'' I shall restrict myself to .this. 
one, "the facts of which have not been ·derived from Mr. Bruc~'s letters' 
though also mentioned by him, but from a source which has never yet deceived 
me, (perhaps the u nameles gentleman,") and which in the present instance I 
can rely upon to the letter.'' And again, ~<it is certain the account I have now 
given of this affair was substantiated by the careful examination of eye-~it-: 
nesses on the spot." . . . 

It is much to be regretted that Mr. Pringle has not named his authority, on. 
whose information he places so much reliance .. The degree of credit which is. 
due to his statement, although "substantiated by the careful examination of eye-· 
witnesses," will be at once apparent on comparing the following extract from 
it with Captain Stockenstrom'$letter, June ~3d, 1830.-(Minutes, page 106.)' .. 
-- '' Field-cornet Erasmus was dispatched with a party of boors to search for 
colonial cattle in the kraals of Zeko; no colonial cattle. were discovered. in 
his possessi('Jl, or ·in that of his followers ; nevertheless, Erasmus took posses· 
sion of the whole herds belonging to the clan." · ' - . . . : 

Captain Stockenstrom, who was on the spot, ·and who saw the cattle_ at Fort 
Willshire, states distinctly in his report above alluded to : " Zeko's ktaals were. 
surprise1l by the burghers under Erasmus, and numbers of cattle .taken from 
the colony, some being lately, were found therein." ·. ·. · 

The commandant of the frontier in his report 'to the military secretary, 
states, " The commandant Erasmus informed me that previous to taking otfthe: 
cattle, amongst which he found numbers of colonial cattle, some of which had 
been stolen but a few days," &c. &c. And again,. " Tyalie was allowed to· 
select the cattle which he claimed as his own, but finding· that he was taking 
the colonial cattle," &c. &c. I deem it unnecessary to offer.any further com-
ment on Mr. Pringle's statement. · ' ' 

As to the orders issued on the 'occasion in question, I cannot help advert
ing to one document. relied upon by. Captain· Stockenstrom, as proving that 
they were not those that have been sworn to by the commandant, Lieut ... 
colonel Somerset and others, amongst whom are some of the most respectable 
field-cornets in the colony. . · ' , · · · . , 

· I allude to the letter addressed by the commissioner-general to the field-com
mandant Erasmus, under date 15 June 1830, and which the former has pla~ed 
.ul?on the Minutes, page 141. By this it appears that every burgher would be per
mitted to "turn out" such cattle as be could "swear to," as having been stolen 
from the colony. Now where was the process of identifying the cattle to 'be· 

. gone through? not surely at the kraals of Zeko, or doubtless Captain S~~cken
strom, or some other qualified person, would have accompanied that diviJion of 
the commando composed ·of the burghers, for the purpose of administermg the 
oath; but at Fort Willshire, where (as Captain Stockenstrom has stateq• in his 
report of 28d June) "the colonial cattle wer~ to be selected," and whe~e, as he 
further stated! "great quantities of Catfre cattle were necessarily brought with 
those recogmzed by the colonists as stolen," on which point also(the com-· 
mandant reported on the 24th June to the military secretary that Erasmus 
"' spoke to the chief Zeko, and informed him that the Caffre ~attle would be 
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:::ol. T. F. Wade. returned after the colonial cattle had been selected, but that he must first seize 
the whole of the cattle and drive them to Fort \Villshire. Lastly, in his depo-

!15 Aprilt836. sition, Colonel Somerset swears " the colonial cattle were to be selected from 
the Caffre cattle at Fort 'Villshire, as it would have been impossible to separate 
them at the Caffre kraal without confusion and bloodshed... u There was no 
difference in the orders given; each officer commanding a. division received 
precisely the same orders ; " and in page 35 of the Minutes, the Committee 
have a copy of the orders issued to the officer in command of another division 
of the commando, and who, be it remembered, was directed "to join the 
central division under the commandant of the frontier, .. with whom Captain 
Stockenstrom was, as soon as he had obeyed his orders, and these were u to 
secure the cattle of those kraals" to which he was sent, and "to inform the 
Caffres, at the kraals where he seizes cattle, that be has orders to take the cattle 

·.to the commandant, where all Caffre cattle will be restored to them, and only 
colonial cattle detained."' In compliance with these orders, Captain Aitchison 
brought away 1,000 head of cattle, joined the commandant and commissioner
general as directed, had no report to make of any resistance having been offered 
by the Caffres, was not found fault with for having brought away Caffre cattle 
as well as that stolen from the colony, and of the whole ''sweep" none were 
returned to the Caffres. · · 

As regards the death ofZeko and the six other Caffres stated to be "mur
dered in cold-blood" on this commando, Captain Stockenstrom, it appears, insti-

, , tuteu an inquiry, and took written statements on this subject on the 13th and 16th 
July, and 27th and 29th August 1831. not one word of which was ever com
municated to the Government, his official report of the Slst August merely 
stating, without a tittle of evidence in support of the announcement, "It now 
transpires that Zeko and six of his men were murdered in cold-blood • ., In his 
E\<idence (p. 141-, q. QS01) be states, with reference to the above passage, "I 
conceive it cannot possibly appear in a letter to the government by an executive 
officer without immediately leading to an inquiry." Captain Stockenstrom was 
distinctly told by the governor himself, who, as already stated, was totally 
unacquainted with the investigation that bad taken place, that if there 
was evidence to substantiate the charge against Erasmus, he should not go 
unpunished. In like manner he had been told by the chief secretary, in regard 
to the cases of Scheffers and Gordon, ''if the representations you have made 
be substantiated in such a manner as to enable his excellency to act npon them, 
he "ill most certainly deprire those persons of their promised grants of land."' 
What was his· reply? "As to substantiating anything I have advanced 
respecting the cases of Scheffers or Gordon, or any body or thing else, I humbly 
beg leave to refer to the result of the crisis to which matters ha\'e been 
brought.'' . · 

I shall add but one remark more on this subject. Captain Stockenstrom 
state!!, p. 119 in his Reply to the Queries of the Secretary of State! that be 
expected a" regular court of inquiry" (which, in his Evidence, he explams he ex
pected would be "a military court") " would be held," to investigate the cases 
abo\·e referred to, and before which ''he had determinc~i on bringing forward 
the case of Rezendenhout, accused of maltreating a Caffi"e, who haJ. himself 
admitted that his conduct had been most outrageous:· (the Caffre hanng been 
plundered of his cattle and cruelly bea.ten, after having killed a cow to feed 
UezcnJenhout and his party, who, be 1t obsen·cd, were not on commando or 

·patrol), " and several others of a most galling nat~re.'• I ~o no~ belie\·~ ~ap-
t ;lin ~tockcnstrom, or any one else, ('aD name an mstance.m ~·htch a mthtary 
court wns employed to investigate such outrages, over whtch 1t could ha\'e no 
control or jurisdiction whate\·er; nor one in which the conduct of a burgher 
employed on commantlo wns e\·er subjected to military inquiry. Thllse~fevery 
rank ttnd station, civil and military, sen·ing' on commando, are subordmate to 
the fl~nior military officer prt'~ent i but it docs not necessarily follow, that the 
Lurghtr force i)) tht'rcfore phtcell under martial law; on t11e co~tr.ary, the 
judges' of the Supreme Court h:we unanimously gi\'en it as their opmwn, that 
the callipg out of a rornm::mdo has not the ctli.•ct of placing the persons com-
posin~ h undt.'r martial law. . . . . . 

I must here nd,l, that nl'ithl"r ha\·c the colonial courts Jllmdtctwn bey~nJ 
tl1e front;i.'r, t1n C\il which Sir Lowry Cole attrmptcJ to m~l't at an early pt'noJ 
of his cdminisLration, hy proposing an ordinance haring fur its obJ~Ct the 
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punishment of offences committed beyond the boundaries "by persons usually Col. T. F. Willi~. 
residing in the colony.'' On the draft ordinance, however, being referred to· 
the judges, they were of opinion that the governor in council had· not the !!5 ApJil183G. 
power of giving such extension of jurisdiction to the colonial courts; which 
opinion _w~uepo.rte~ to His Majesty's Government, and admitted to be a 

-~ne. The evil, however, has not been corrected. , . , .. . 
Also I ,must observe, that in his letter of the 1st April 1836, addressed to 

the Committee, in alluding to the extract from the . civil commissioner of 
Albany's letter, which I have placed upon the Minutes, page ll9, Captain 
Stockenstrom states, that he (the civil commissioner) "complains of not having 
an opportunity of earlier inquiring into1 the matter." The civil commissioner, 
I must observe, does not" complain," but" regrets that an opportunity was not 
afforded him to inquire into the subject immediatelY. after its occurrence." 
Had the circumstances of the case been communicated to Captain Campbell, 
he would have done that which, as civil commissioner, it was 'strictly his duty 
to do,. where an outrage upon the natives had been committed by any person 
belonging to his district, viz. he would have instituted that searching inquiry 

. whicll Captain Stockenstrom himself has~ in a report to the Commissioners of. 
lnquiry, dated 9th August 1826, .pointed out as the surest mode of checking 
outrages committed by those on commando; from which _report, as it bears 
directly on the point under consideration, and contains also this opinion of 
Captain Stockenstrom with reference to depredati011S .committed by .t,he Caf- ' 
fres, that "the community can be held responsible for the acts of its members," 
I shall here take the liberty to annex an extra~t. 

, (Ex:tract.)-"Another delicate point connected with alf the above remains to be touched on, 
viz. the purs9it of robbers; and 11ome specific regulations on that head al'e absolutely neces
•ary. lf.~e say that the boors are not to follow up murderers and plunderers beyond the . 
fron~ie.o, we lay the tirmest foundation for the very thing we are so anxious to prevent, viz. 
a. o.~ew frontier petty war: for the order has on1:y to become generally known, (which it 
must, or else it ca12not be acted upon); and one ntght will he sufficient for the destruction 
of half the familit~~~ on the extreme borders, by those who know that the crossing of a river 
or bridge ensures a safe retreat. Before reference can be had to Cape Town, the gang may 
be beyond the tropic, and could we then take indiscriminate ven!l:eance on all kraals 1 It 
is not there as with the Calfres, where there are chiefs with authorit,r. to be found at all · 
times, and where the community can be held responsible for the acts ofits'members. The 
savages here are diviaed into hundreds of small independent parties, who, unless you follow 
them on the spur, you can never find out again! the impunity of one set of depredators 

' will stimulate others, and the flame once kindled, the scenes of blood of earlier days will be 
acted over again, . The best check on these pursuers of marauders which I have been able 
to adopt,.· was to make every individual employed on such a party, particularly blacks, 
as soon as they return. appear at the drostay, and give a deposition of all the proceed:. 
ings; by which it is easily di~covered whether the pursuit was wanton or necessary, or 
whether any extremities which could be avoided were resorted to. No boor will incon
siderately run the risk of such inquiry, if his cause be not just; but to check one evil by 
the substitution of a still greater one. I humbly beg leave to dissent from.· . 

· , I have, &.c. · 
(signed) "·A. Stockemtrom." 

I am not aware that th.ere has .ever been any complaint respecting the co:U
mando of July 1881, always excepting that of Captain Stockenstrom, that it was 
sanctioned by the governor without reference to him the commissioner-general, 
~·under the impression:' (as he himself states). "that he was· so far out .of the 
~ay, that it was necessary on this occasion to dispense with so much of the 
mstructions of the· commissioner-general as charges him with the necessary 
discretion." ' · · · · 

Look!nJ; a~ the correspondence on this subject before the Committef:', ·and 
the exammatlon had ther~on, it is hardly necessary to say, that this commando 
nev~r would have ~ntereJ Caffi·.elan.d had the commissioner-general bein·", as 
he mformed the chtef secretary m h1s letter ()f the J4.th July he was, "~f the 
ve~y spot where the operations were to commence," where he was "be:( ~ble 
to JUd~e of ~he state of the country, and where the burgher force cu!lld be 
assembled ~1th greater facility than in any other part; •• the command9' more• 
over no~ bemg: able t~ enter Caffi·eland for a week, and the commissioner-gene· 
r~l havmg sat1sfied hunselfthat it was unnecessary-had he, under all these 
Circumstances, "protested against its proceeding, and withdrawn. the burgher 
force from Colonel Somerset's command,," a course which, as he was inf()fmed a~ 
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th~ time, the governor " would have deemed him pe_rfectly justifiable" in pur-
sumg. . 

In 183~ there was no commando on the eastern frontier. Depredations con~ 
tinueJ, but were not carried· to a very unusual extent ; in oue instance, how
ever, they were accompanied by the murder of the herdsmai), a,ndJhe murderer 
having been given up on the demand· of the government, wasTrieaaifd--
executed at Fort Willshire, in presence of several Caffre chiefs. . 

I have alluded in the former part of this statement to the visit of Mr. Bruce 
in company with. Dr. Philip, to the frontier at this period. This gentlema~ 
was on thf3 frontier for a few weeks ; h;d conferences with the Caffre chiefs • 
discussed with them their claims to the ceded territory, visited the " Chumi~ 
Missionary Institution" (as the resident missionary, the Rev. Mr. Chalmers, 

· d~scribes it) "in search of cases concerning commandos in Caffreland, and 
wished him,'~ (Mr. Chalmers) '.'to furnish him with some instances of military 
oppression against the Caffres," &c. &c. The r~sult of big inquiries 1\:lr. Bruce 
communicated to the Cape public, in several letters published in the " Com
mercial Advertiser;" in these he assaile(l the government, the colonists and the 
military in no measured terms, recording several instances of outrageous con
duct towards the Caffres, and quoting as his authority for his assertions, amongst 
others, 1\Ir. Chalmers, the missionary in question. 1\lr. Chalmers immediately 
came forward and denied that he had ever furnished the information stated 
to have been received from him, in a letter, of which I shall annex a copy: 

''To the Editor of the • Commercial Advertiser.' 
'
1 Sir, 

'' It has been with some degree of astonishment that l have read in your paper a state-
ment said to be made by me to Mr. Bruce, concerning commandos in Caffret~nd, as being 
so detrimental to the cause of missions in that country, that the designs of our mi~>.::ion have 
been nearly frustrated, and we were about to relinquish our work. I lose no time to. idorm 
you and the public, that I made use of no such expression, nor anything which had tJ:,!'!" 
slightest allusion to it, neither to Mr. Bruce nor to any other person. )t is impossible I 
could so express myself, for I never once. conceived it; and I am sorry to think that a gen
tleman who seemed to be so deeply interested in the oppressions of the Caffres, as he terms 
them, should, in this instance, at least, have given such an unfair representation. 1\Ir. 
Druce seems to have wrote much from memory, and I call upon him to recollect himself, 
for I do honestly declare that I made use of no such language. "· 

"So fur from 1\tr. Bruce's statement being true (for it is not mine) I do assure both yon 
and him that the Caffres in the neighbourhood of this institution, for the past three months, 
have given more general attendance and attention to the word of God, than [ have seen or 
known them do 111nce I arrived in Catfreland, which is now a period of five years; so that 
our church, which is capable of containing 250 persons, has been crowded to excess, and 
shoutd our congregation continue we may very soon be compelled to erect a gallery. · 

••So far from l\lr. Bruce's statement being true, I do assure both you and him that the 
foundation of a larger church has been dug at Lovedale; and at Burn's Hill and Perrie, our 
work seems to prosper, and we have no intention of leaving our work, no not for an hour, 
although the commando was in c~~.trreland to-morrow. \('e know the commando would 
protect us and our people, and many Qf the Caffres, as on former occasions, would flee to 
our institutions as to a place of refuge. With these facts gazing me in the face, how could 
I say that commandos were ruining ourstations1 • . 

•• Mr. Druce came to tbeChumie Institution in search of cases concerning commandos in 
Cafli'eland, and wi~:~hed me to furnish him with some instances of military oppressions against. 
the Caffres; I assured him that I did not take notes of such matters, neither did I consider 
it my duty to do so. I said, however, that I would give him what was in my possession if 
it would serve his cause; (not, however, written by me, but by another person.) I read to 
him from the journal book what be has gi\•en as from my journal; I read to him ~so the . 
remark which the Chief l\lacomo made when driven from the Kat River, both ofwh1ch 1\lr. 
Uruce transcribed. 

••I was a:;ain asked for cn11es, I assured Mr. llruce I had ~;ot none, anti would not gire 
bim anylhiu~ f•Lrther as ~ood authority, but since he was so desirous of news, I would call 
the interpreter who would uarrate to hiul the news; I did so, and shortly after l\lr. D. 
requ~~tt'd me to call the chief, which I accordingly did. I find tl1at in many iust~nces 
what ,,I r. U. received from tbe lips of those two men, he has caused me to say, wh1ch l 
c:onsit' ·r to be most unfair, 

"Perhaps there may Le some strange things in the system of commandos, yet, as .I remarked 
to 1\lr. H., if he were umtmg the Callrcs fvr one year, he would ~>peak more cautiously .con
c~:ming.lhcm •. Not but lnm their frit:nd, yea, woe is unto me if I am not ~heir ft:ieud-m so 
far as 11 consu•tent with tl'uth, f.t.rther I tun not-but so f;~.r fn)l\l saymg w1th Messrs. 
llrownlce nnJ He-1\J that I consiLier~:tl the chief:i Tyali nnd Bvtma anJ l\lacomo were honest 
men, I s:atcJ thnt Lht"y V~rre gcnernlly fvund to rvnecal when they cvuld; nor am 1 theil:' 
f'ncmy becau11e l~t<~y so • 1 know it i11 truth. 

·• I do 
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•c I c:lo assure you thai I. as ~n individual, owe ~uch t? the military on the Ca:ff're fi'Ontier; Col.· T. F; Watll 
I look back with peculiar gratitude to three particular 1nstances when the poor Calfre has . 
fled to me from the hands of those of his countrymen who were t~irsting for his blood. I 115 April l Bae. 
have given them a pass toM!. Warde~. he has kept them under h1s own care, and fed them · 
at his own expense for some t1me, until they found themselves out of the reach of harm. 

_ I beg you would insert the above in your valuable paper, a copy of which I leave here for 
the " Graham's Town Journal.'' · I am, &c. ' · · 

' " W. Chalmers.'' 

Nevertheless these letters have been over and over again quoted in proof of 
the iniquitous nature of our proceedi~gs .t?wards the Caffres; as have also. 
those attributed to the pen of another,mdlVldual, to whom I shall next refer, 
remarking first, that if it should appear to the Committee that I am here ad.; 
vertin"' to subjects not immediately connected with "commandoes," it must be 
reme~bered, that these are two of the authorities, and Messrs. Kay and Pringle 
other two, whose statements of" alleged outrages committed by the colonists 
upon the CaflTes," have chiefly been relied upon, and been inquired into by the 
Secretary.ofState, from Captain Stockenstrom, who in reply has said that" some 
of the most heinous things they have said," he "knew to be quite true." , 
· · · In support of the charges preferred by .Mr. Bruce against the colony, several 
letters were published under the signature of" Tzatzo," a Caffre, ·who received 
what education be possesses many years since at one of the missionary insti- · 
tutions in the colony. I know' not whether this is 'the same individual of • 
whom Dr; Philip has stated in a letter, from which extracts have been published 
i'n the Missionary Register, for January 1884•, u We have at this moment a_ 
young Caffi·e chief at one of our missionary stations, who is vindicating the 
.character of his countrymen; and exposing the cruelty and injustice with 
which they have been treated, in our public journals, with an ability superior 
to that of any of his numerous and virulent ·assailants within the colony;' 
but be that as it may, the annexed depositions will at least prove that the 
letters in defence of Mr. Bruce's statements were not written by Tzatzo, but 
by one of the missionaries of the London Society, namely, .Mr .. Brownlee, and 
I am assured, on authority on which 1 can perfectly rely, that t~e copies ·of 
those letters transmitted to the editor of the Graham's Town Journal for 

• insertion in that paper, were· in the handwriting of Mr. Read, jun. son of ano-. 
ther missionary of the same society, and himself employed as an assistant •. · 

· · District of Albany. · 
·.AT Graham's Town, on this 1st day of January 1836, and before Duncan Campbell, Esq. 
Civil Commissioner and Resident Magistrate for the districts of Albany and Somerset, 
appeared William Guybon .Atherstone, Esq. residing in Grahan1's Town, in the district of 
.Albany, who being duly sworu, deposes :--..On Sunday, the 12th of April last, l was riding 
with Jan Tzatzoe, the Calfre chief, near the late station of the Reverend Mr. Brownlee, 
(now King William's Town), on our way to join the head-quarter division of ~he army; in 
the e~urse of conversation I asked him, who ~rote the letters which had appe~ed. in his 
·name m some of the Cape newspapers; he sa1d he wrote them; I then asked h1m 1n what 
language he wrote them, as they appeared in the English lane:ua"'e ; he said " I do not 
mean I wrote them, 1 composed them, and got some else to write the~ down." He appeared 
unwilling to tell me who it was, but upon my pressing him, he said they were wntten by 

·:.~he Reverend Mr. fuownlee. 
· (signed) William Gu!Jhon .Atlaerstone. 

Beforeme, . 
. (signed) D. Camphell, · . 

C. C. and Res. Magistrate for Albany and Somerset. 
(A true copy.) 

· (signed) D. Campbell, C. C. Resident Magistrate, . 
Appeared John Miiford Bowker, Es<J· Justice of the Peace for the distl'ict of Albany, aml • 

Government Reaident at Fort Peddie, 10 the said district, who being duly sworn, depl)ses : 
-I know Jan Tzatzoe, the Calfre chief, he resided for several months in the immedio.te · 
neighbourhood of Fort Peddie; he has frequently brought letters to me, and reCJuested me 
to read them to him, which letters were written both in Dutch and in English j. lie ha~ a! sa 
frequently requested me to write letters for him, which I have done; I have even written; 
DOtes of the most simple kind, such as a request for a little tea and sngar; I always put his 
Dame to these letters, and it is my firm belief that he can neither write nor l'ead manuscript. 

(A true copy.) 
(signed) 

1 January 1836. 
0.2:.1. 

(signed) John Miiford Botvker. 
Before me, · 

(signed) D. Campbell, . ' 
Resident Magistrate for Albany. 

I 

D. Campbell, C. C. and Resident Magistrate. 

3H 
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As,l have already fully described the removal of the Caffres from the 1\fun
cassana, and the tract between the mouth of the Chumie river and Fort Willshire. 
in 1833, I shall h.ere only add a few remarks on l\fr .. Pringle's history of th; 
1:featment of Macomo at .this period, which I am .the more anxious to examine 

. as .the ~" col~nial oppression" which it is sta~,e~ "~ontinued to trample down. 
th1s chtef, with a steady, firm, relentless foot, 1s latd to my own charge. · 
, M~. Pri!l~le says, '• _it is ac~nowl~dged that Macomo h_as evin.ced the strong
est dtspos1t1on to cultivate peace With the colony, and has contmued to reside 
quietly within the narrow tract of land on the Chumie, which the Commis• 
sioner-general Stockenstrom, and the Commandant Somerset, left in his posses .. -
sion, after his expulsion from ·the Kat River. in 18!29, and which appears to· 
have been verbally guaranteed to him also by Sir Lowry Cole." . 
. · 1\Iacomo was, in compliance with the instruction of the commander-in-chief, 
removed beyond the colonial boundaries at the period stated, with positive 
orders that he should never again .be permitted· to reside within the colony. 
Sir Lowry Cole never saw him, .and never verbally guaranteed to him the pos
session of the tract alluded to, or of any other. Again, ''Lieutenant-colonel 
Wade has thought ~t to sij;nalize his bri.ef prefe~ture by cutting another slice 
from the Caffre territory, trom that territory whtch even Lord Charles Somer.; 
set had relentingly spared to Gaika,. and which Sir Lowry Cole permitted his· 
·son Macomo to retain.'' · · 

As already satisfactorily proved, I trust, to the Committee, the Caffres were 
not, upon the occasion alluded to, removed from any part of the Caffre terri-
tory u spared by Lord Charles Somerset."· · · 
. Mr. Pringle adda, "the whole case is thus fairly and forcibly stated by Mr. 
Fairburn/' one sentence only from which statement I deem it necessary to 
introduce; alluding to that portion of the neutral territory from which l\fa
como was removed at the period in question : he says, u to prove its neutrality 
it is, we understand, on the point ofheing gh'en away to fresh hands froin the 
colony;'' and again " his excellency (the new governor) will no doubt .inquire, 
whether the covetousne!3S of individuals bad not more to do with this act than 
a pure zeal for the public service." Such an intention never was entertained dr 
thought of, by any one, that I am aware of, .Mr. Fairburn only excepted • 

. The next instance of '~harsh treatment" selected by 1\Ir. Pringle, is the 
arrest of l\facomo, when attending a missionary meeting at the Kat River, on 
the 7th October 1833, to which I ha,·e formerly alluded at page 115 of the 
Minutes, but which I deem it necessary to explain more fully in this place. · 

In 1\Ir. Pringle's account of this transaction, after recording a speech said to 
be addressed by l\Iacomo to the meeting, he adds, •• in the ·midst of this exhi
larating scene, the African chief recommend:ng to his followers the adoption 
of the Gru;AT Woan, they were interrupted by the sudden appearance of a 
troop of dragoons dispatched from the military post, to arrest 1\lacomo for 
having crossed the frontier line without per~ission ; this was effected in the 
most brutal and insulting manner possible, and not without considerable hazard 
to the chieftain's life, from the ruffianlike conduct or a drunken sergeant, al
though flot the slightest resistance was attempted;" he adJs, "these facts hare 
been published, with numerous other disgraceful details, in two Cape papers, 
without either contradiction or. explanation being oft~red." There is but one 
word of truth in tho whole of the above statement, namely, that the account 
published in the Cape paper, and which, although itself, for: the greatest part 
untrue, is directly opposed to 1\Ir. Pringle's statement, was permitted to pass 
uncontradicted. . 

r:irst, ~Jacomo was not nrrcstcd in the midst of the u exhilarating scene" 
nlh1llcd to: "when the scr(l'eant arrh·cd at rhilip's Town the rcli~ious part 
of the meetin,:t had bt•cn o~(·r for some time; and Mr. Read's family, se\'cral 
\'isitors, amll\hcomo amongst the rest, were at tea in 1\fr. Read's house." 

SecoiHlly, the " troop of tlr:tgoons," consisted of •' one sergeant anll six 
men.''· 

Thirdly, the nrrc!lt was l'tli..•ctcd in the most milll and g'l'ntlc manner, 
without the slightt•st hazard to Maromo's Jjf,-, and by a st•rgcant who was 
pcrf~.•ctly !l()bcr, '\hose conduct l\lr. Hc:td repeatedly eulogiscd, the same c\'cn
lllg', stati,ng that it •• haJ hccn mo:1t proper, ~uhl that it was wdl he hallnct~J 
with such discretion and prudl'llce, the matter enJing so quktly us it d1J 
Lcing maiuly owing to his t•xertion of those qualities." 

There 
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. There was p~esent at this meeting,, Mr. Barker, a missionary of the London . Col. 'J'. F· Wtid. 
Society, who, .s1x weeks after the meetmg had taken place, publJshed an ~ccoun~ 
of this transaction in Mr. Fairburn's newspaper, from which I shall here intro~ 2,5 April 18~~ 
duce some extracts~' · . · ... 

" Macomo did not arrive until half·past five on the evening of the 6th (Sun .. 
day)." ".On Macomo's arrival he ·immediat_ely inform~d :us that he had been 
refused a 'passport at the New Post, but bemg determmed- to be present, he 
had taken another road, and he said ' I am here, but what the consequenc~ 
will be I do not know.'" The meeting took place on the following day. , . · 1 

"What followed after the meeting was over defies the whole art of penman! 
ship to describe. We were sitting at the dinner table, at near five o:ciock; the . 
cloth not yet removed, when our attention was attracted by a party of soldiers. 
riding furiously down the hill into the village. A simultaneous rush ensued to 

. ascertain . the cause, when the reason was soon explained, by sergeant Sandys 
inquiring for Macomo. I should have said that Macomo was the only person 
who had not left the room ; he took his station inside the door. Macomo, 
however, was called, and he came. The sergeant told . him he must go with 
him, to which he assented, for he had just been speaking of leaving, and :was 
only waiting for a cup of tea.. Macomo turned round to return to the room, 
the door of which .was within 1 0 yards of where he stood. on which I heard the 
sergeant say, ~ D-- you, if you shall .move from that , spot/ and proceeded 
instantly to load his firelock, and, also gave orders to his men tQ do the same; 
but my attention was so rivetted that I did not observe their movements, I only 
saw the sergeant load his piece, by putting a ball-cartridge in both barrels,. in 
the very face of Macomo. The patrole now dismounted, unsaddled their horses, 
and gave them a feed of corn, which they had brought with them. · Macomo~ 
mark, was now surrounded by the soldiers on foot, and positively forbiddeQ to 
move from the t;pot, on pain_ofbeing PINIONED! His countenance j10w glanced 
with the most dignified disgust I ever beheld, while be. every no\Y and then 
turned round, viewing his guards,, and asked what all that meant. The ser- · 
geant, too, l!Cted his pl!-rt in this tragedy, saying,.' You need not be afraid, 
.Macomo ; if you behave civilly, I shall treat you civilly; I am only doing my 
duty,' &c.; whilst Macomo as Iepeatedly cast his eyes on the guard, and asked, 
;'What does this p1ean? Is this civility?! 1 Tell him,' said. the sergeant,. '.he 
need n'ot be alarmed, he knows I am an old friend of, hfs.' . It is_ impossible to 
describe the look of contempt which 1\facomo gave him ll.S he uttered-'. Yes, I 
have cau~~ to know you, for it is not the first time I have been insulted by you; 
or words to that effect. • What have I done amiss?' asked :Macomo, almost 
raging with• disgust; 'what have I done that I cannot withdraw for a mo
ment ?' But for 1\facomo there was no gmce. In this degrading situation was 
Macomo held, without being aVowed to move a yard from the spot where .he 
was arrested, for an hour, the gaze of the multitude and the sport of soldiers r 
At length Macomo's horse was caught, the military horses re-saddled, and 
Macomo, in the midst of all a prince, requested young Mr. Reid to accompany 
him to hii! horse, that, as Macomo expressed it, though a prisoner, it might not 
be said his friends had all deserted him. The party rode otf, Macomd accom-
panied by Lodewyk Pefferd, :\ir. Reid. sen., and Andries Stoffels. - . 

" Piet Bruintjes and Piet Draay declared that the sergeant and two other 
soldiers, nearly rode over a child 9f the former, as they came between the 
houses, a child five years old. I have the names of the two soldiers.'' :: 

However totally at variance with the truth the above account of the se1·· 
gea~t's treatment of Macomo, two facts are established by- this statement; • 

. .Fu·st, that Macomo was received by the missionary, Mr. Reid, and enter
tamed by him part of one day and the whole of another, with a perfect know
ledge ,that he had been refused permission by the proper officer to ente1· the 
~~ . . 

Seconrlly, That the arrest did not take place at the church, but at Mr. Reid's 
house. . · . · , 

There is yet another version of this transaction to which I wish to allud~ 
before .I give the correct one, namely, that of Captain Dradford, already on 
the Mmutes! that gentleman has given the hi.>tory of a. meeting of several of . 
the Caffre chiefs "assembled to consult on the expected arrival ofthQ governor 
and their grievances" (No. 143~),-amongst those enumerated by 1\lacomo was, 
"that he and other chiefs could not cross the English boundary, f.-.>r a few 

0.22. j H 2 hours, 
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~61. ·*r • .F. Wade. hoursr wi~hout obtai.ning permission from s?me colonial authority;'' adverting 
j ·· . · · to th1s pomt, Captam Bradford says, "an mstance took place, in which Ma
'25 :1\priitBJo; como was personally treated with the greatest indignity....,....havlng proceedetl to I the Kat River, without permission, to attend the anniversary of that establish .. 
1 ment, and being seated in the midst of the party assembled in the. chapel 

a guard of mounted troopers galloped d.owp. the heights,· under ~ommand of 
a sergeant, who placed Macomo between two soldiers,. with a. threat to shoot 
'him instantly, if he attempted to move from between them, and in. this man
ner conducted· him to the military out-post, where, at the intercession of Mr. 
Reid, he was released, and permitted to re-enter his own country." · · _ 

In reply to Question 1451, Captain Bradford states, that " the information 
relative to 1\facomo's ·having been forcibly conducted from Kat River by a 
party of soldiers, was given to him by Mr. Reid, of Kat River, and his son." ·. 
' ·.I will now. add a different version of this transaction, of which the greater 
part has been deposed to by the sergeant, on oath, and the remainder can be 
also proved in like manner, if required. , , 
' On Macomo being refused permission to go into the 1\at settlement,. he 
quitted the post, disappointed certainly, but apparently acquiescent. The next 
day the officer received information, that notwithstanding his prohibition, 
Macomo and his party had entered the settlement by another road, and were 
received by)•fr. Reid at Philipstown. 1\Ir. Gardiner immediately sent Ser
geant Sandys, c.M. a., a remarkably steady, intelligent and trustworthy person, 
with six men, to bring l\Iacumo and all Caffl·es found with him, to the post. · 
· The party started about two o'clock in the afternoon, the· distance 18 
miles, the road in some parts hilly and bad; they therefore rode smartly, as the 
sergeant was anxious to return before dark. · · . · . · r 

·When he arrived at Philipstown, the religious part of the meeting had been 
over for some time, and Mr. Reid's ·family, several visitors, and :Macomo· 
amongst the rest, were at tea. , ' , . · ·,. , 1 

On the· party halting before his door, Mr. Reid came out, professidg com. 
plete ignorance of what could have brought them there: the sergeant informed 
·him that he was sent by Ensign Gardiner to bring l\Iacomo to Kat River post; 
that he wished to do so as quietly and gently as possible; and that he hoped 
Mr. Reid would do aU he could to induce Macomo to come peaceably with 
bim ; for that his orders were most peremptory, and must be obeyed. ' 

After some parleying, and 1\fr. Reid's going a good deal back anrl forward 
between 1\Jacomo and the sergeant, it ended in 1\Ir. Reid•s requesting. that they 

. might be permitted to finish their tea, when he himself would accompany the 
·whole party, 1\facomo of course included, to the post, and endea\'our to allay 
the displeasure of the officer. · · ' · 

To this Sergeant SauJys willingly consented, but requested that there might be 
no unnecessary delay. He ordered his party to keep a look-out round the house, 
for fear of an escape, and waited patiently for half an, hour, by his watch: 
he then again demanded 1\tacomo, and being led to suspect a greater unwilling
nes:J amongst them to proceed to the post, and the evening closing in, Lte • 
became peremptory, and declared he could permit of no trifling, and, however 

·unpleasant it might be, he must do his duty, and proceed into the house for 
Macomo, if he was not immediately forthcoming. 

This produced the desired effect; 1\facomo came out; Sergeant Sandys 
·accosted him good-humourcdly, nnJ being by experience well acquainted with 
his uropensitics, said, u Come, 1\tac-omo, it is no use being cross; here, take a 
little wine:>, nnd Jet us rhle friendly; you and I are old acquaintance," which 
was perfectly true, as 1\lacomo had constantly been in the habit of getting wine 
nnd othea· refreshments nt this scr~eant's quarters, whcne\·er be came to a post 
'vhcre the Lltter wus stationcJ. llowr\·er, 1\Iacomo chose to be sulky; they 
rode on, and reachrd the Kat Hivcr post about eight o'clock P. u. 

The omccr n•prchcnJc'J both the chief und the mis!'1ionary very severcly, 
the former for disobedience of orders, and the latter for countenancing and 
~nrournging his doing so. 1\faromo had not much to say; l\Ir. Reid was all 
mihhtl~~~s, st•nsil>lc ofhis l'rror, full of npolop;ies anJ excuses. 

Mr. llt:ill bC'ggcd very hard that 1\lacomo might be .-eleased; he well knew 
the Olliun) which would so justly fall upon him for ha,·ing brought the .man 
into such 11 scrape. 

The o!liccr ventured to comply, anJ :\Iacomo was libcratcJ in a quarte1· of 
an 
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. an hour after he.amved, ·with an admonition· never .to act so again: he pro- Col. T. F. Wade 

mil~~. ~ef3i:rr~~~d~ged, had ~xe~t~d hi~self -~hrou~h ~he: d~y, ~as fa.tig~ed 2s Ap~il ! s3~, 
with his ride, and frightened for consf9-uences.,. !fe came to. a house at the 

· post where he .knew be would, be hospitably recetved, ·got refreshment and a 
bed in that house: d11rin(J' the evening he expressed great regret for what had 
occurred, pretending not'. to have· been aware,· until the. sergeant came.,for: 
Macomo,; that there was any hindrance to Caffres going where they chose ' 
whereupon· it was remark~d to him, that· if he was_ ignorant on t~e ~ubj~ct, _his, 

'friend.Macomo knew it nght well, and had used h1m very badly m .. tmplicatmg 
him in· his disobedience, ' " · . I • . ' ' · t • • " ~ f 
, Mr. Reid repeatedly stated on that evening, that the conduct of the sergeant 
bad been. most proper, and that it was well he had acted \\ith such discretion; 
and prudence, the matter ending so quietly as it did being mainly owing to his 
exertion of these qualities. :He expressed the greatest fears of Colonel England 
(the commandant's) displeasure, and determined to set~ off· at daylight, in: 
order to write a deprecatory letter to that officer, which. he said he would send 
by 1\Jr •. Barker, one of the missionaries, who should ride day and .night with it~ 
Some remark being made about the difficulty of riding at night. he said, " The 
case was too important for delay.": · : ·. . · · . .. . ,·. -.. , 1 r i ' '·· :_ 

. A person of undoubted veracity who attended the meeting,· on discovering 
under what circumstances l\facomo was there, pointed out the impropriety of 
the measure to 1\fr, Reid, and left the. place immediately on their coming out 
of the church, as he so very much disapproved of making religion a cloak for 
inducing this savage to disobey laws and regulatwns intended for the benefit of 
the community. . • .... ' ', ; ,· ·:! ., ... •: <.r.,:: ... ,, 

r Mr. Reid stopped at this person's house .on his return to Philipstown, and' 
declared, tl1at where he had slept the previous night, the strongest disapproba-~ 
tion of Mr. Gardiner's ·conduct had been expressed. . The reverse· was posi
tively the case, as he had been plainly told Mr. Gardiner could not have acted 
otherwise, without risking his commission. I ; , . · ~ • · , · 11 . • , .. • • • • :· !- r 

;h;s~~J:S:n~.above. all~ded: to w~th~ :Rev.1Jr~ ~~o~p~~~' th,e ch~pla1in -~~ 
' . Mr. Reid went-home; Mr. Gardiner, softened by Mr. Reid's contrition and 
1\Iacomo's obedience to his summons, made a favourable report to Colonel Eng-. 
land, and no further notice was taken of the matter by that side.· Six. weeks 
elapsed,· and all remained quiet, when Mr. Barker published the account of the 
transaction in one of the colonial newspapers alluded to by Pringle. q • : ! . . 

. In that letter two men are made to state, that Sergeant Sandys nearly rode 
over their infant children, one of whom, Piet Bruintjies, has but two children, 
both females : they have been married some years, and on being asked, did he 
believe Sergeant. Sandys capable of wantonly or carelessly riding over a child, n: very readily answered in the negative, but stated that tl1e children were 
fnghtened by the dragoon horses. -~ · · . ·. . ' · · . · r • ·~·: 

I repeat, that every tittle of the above statement can be proved by the most 
incontrovertible authority; and I must add, that tl1e moment Mr. Barker's let.<. 

· ter appeared in the newspaper, the sergeant complained to his captain, and 
~equested him to apply to .Major Cox, commanding the regiment, to cause an 
mvestigation of his conduct; that his captain told him that u his commandin(J' 
officer was quite satisfied with the way in which he had performed his duty, and 
that the letter m.ust be treated with contempt.'' · · · · . · . 
' Lastly. I must stat~, that Sergeant Sandys h~s held his present rank many years; 

has_served l'.lt years m the Cape Mounted RtBe Corps;' and that the stropgest 
testlm?ny has been borne to the great respectability of his character as a non· 
commlsstoned officer, and to the sobriety and co1·rectness of his conduct durin a
the whole ofthat period.· · . . i, . . , ~ , . "• .1 ~· 

I shall. now pass to ~he conside~ation of the statements that have-been put 
forth (chtefly by 1\Ir. Pnngle) relative to some of the commandos arrainst the 
Boschmen on the northern frontier. . . 0 

. 

Referring to "the annals of the barbarous wars that ha~e been so Ion a carried 
on between this race of m~n and the_ fro~ tier boors," he says, " I shall ~ot here · 
r_eh;arse the_ melancholy. htstory, wh1ch 1s indeed far too voluminoul:l fot• my 
lir~uts; but m order to.g~ve the r~ader so!De idea of the system pursued toward$ 
tlus race of men, I subJOID a few tllustrat10ns not before published!' 

{).22. 3 H 3 The 
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T,he first is styled " ari anecdote ·or the· olden times, as told by an actor ill 
the bloody drama; the case," he says, "ofthe Dutch colonists, by one of them .. 
selves.'' "The letter from which I print I have· received within these few 
weeks." Then follows the relation of the most ·wanton and atrocious massacre 
of four helpless women that has ever been recorded, even by Mr. Pringle. 

'Vith this case it is impossible to grapple, as it is that one already alluded to, 
related by the " nameless field-cornet" to the " nameless gentleman," de
scribed as "with Dutch blood in his veins, himself a colonist, and warmly 
attached to the Dutch-Mrican population, though an enlightened friend also 
to the aboriginal race.,. · 

1\Ir. Pringle too,. it i5 asserted, was "warmly attached" to the Cape colonists_ 
''No author," (says Mr. Fairbairn, in introducing the " African Sketches" to the 

. notice of his readers), "Dutch, English, French, Swede or German, who hai 
treated of us or of our affairs, has spoken more kindly., more affectionately, or · 
more respectfully of the colonists generally than Mr. Pringle has done;" and he 
adds, u the sam~ remarks apply to the works of Mr. Bann~ster, Dr. Philip, and. 
the Rev. Mr. Kay."' . 

As it appears to me there is not much of kindness, affection, or respect, 
evinced in the recital of such an atrocity as l.he one above alluded to, without 
afforJing any clue by which "the actor in _the bloody drama •• could be singled 
out, in&tead of allowing the stigma to fall on whom it may of the whole body 
of field-cornets on the northern frontier; I must at once state, that I entirely 
disbelieve that any such letter was ever received by 1\Ir. Pringle. The "second 
case " is introduced with this preface: "Let us once more , revert to facts,u 
''nor need we recal the barbarous acts of ancient times; Jet us look merely at the 
legalized butcheries of the Bushmen race, which were incessantly going on 
while I was myself in the colony." "I well recollect of the field..commandant 
VanWyk, generally considered one of the most respectable men in the Cradoc.k: 
district, halting at my cabin in 1821, ·as he returned with his commando of 
boors from an expedition against some hordes of Bushmen on the Damboo's 
Derg, who had committed depredations in the Tarka. He and his men, as I wa~· 
then told, had slain upwards of 80 souls, and had taken captive a considerable 
number of women and children. It was an expedition ordered by the govern-. 
ment, to repress the aggressions of the Bushmen, and this was the regular mode 
in which these affairs were managed; the kraal was surprised, the males con
signed to indiscriminate slaughter, and such of the women and children as sur
vived the massacre were carried into captivity." 

I must first of all remark, that 1\Ir. Pringl~ is in error in reg:ud to the date, 
. of the commando he alludes to. . It took place in 1820, and not as he states in 
1821, and fortunately, the whole of the official correspondence on the subject is. 
before the Conuriittce (1st part Parliamentary Papers, No. 58, Sess. 183.5" 
pnge Gl, and followin~). and from which I shall give some extracts. The first, 
the Field-cornet Van W v k's report, 17th August 18£0. " That the Bushmen had 
carried off !21 horses; that he followed them with three men, overtook them at 
tl1c Bamboo's Derg ;" "that they immediately conceak,l themselves behind the 
clitTs, and commenced attacking us with poisoned arrows." A ~>kirmish ensued, 
one Bushman was killed, and the party succeeded in recnpturing eight of the 
horses. u The llushmen being strong in number, he (the tidd-cornct) ordered 
a commando to be in readiness on the Q5th; and in applying to the deputy • 
JandJrost for permis:,ion to proceed with it for the purp~se of recapt!lri~g ~he 
horses, he adJs, "Sir; 1\Iany l3us.hmen I h:wc detected m the act of tluenng 
\\hose li\'cs I hnc ~<p:uNl, and whom, ~ince they have uo me1ns of pining a 
liHiihood, I. han• put in the service of crrtain persons, with the view o~ refurm-

. ing them, if. possible; but several ~f them l1~v~ btely retu~ne~l to thetr f9rm_e~ 
C'OllrSl'S of l•lr, so that I have notlunrr to anUc1pat~ but enlfrom these fulb. 
The deputy-hnlhlro~t grants the pl'~mission, anJ the followillg' is th: tidJ
cornet's n•port on returning from his c.-xpcJition, which I beg the Comnuttce to 
compare with 1\lr. l'rin;;lc's statemeut. 

Sir, . Tarl..a. 14 St'pt. t8:!0. 
T1u comm11ndo that went out on the ~:.th Aul!'u~t ht~t encountert'J thl) plundering Du,h

Uil'O with , 3 &tuh•n horsts, which thev IHltl ... rill with tlwm: but tltt•v ln1d no l'uOilt'r t.hs
rovt·n·d the commando than tln·v a,.:.•L;u r..tr .. alt't! to tln•ir dills fc1r ,.ht·ltt•r, !IIlli comlllt'IH"t!d 
lihouting \\ith poisoned otrrows; "tli of the rvLt .. •rs \n'r!" killed, a \Hlltl.Lil auJ lW•l l'hildrl'n 
r~·tuluucd liL<ld ou the fic!J; &':1 \\Utucn unJ chiiJren wcrl' t.1kru prisoners, anJ thtl horses 

rel·uvl'r<..J, 
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vered 1 also met other wild Bushmen, about whom there existed no appearance of 
j'~~n c;mmitted robbery; I therefore left them undisturbed, assuring them that th~y need 
ente~in no fears on account of any commando so long as theY. kept tbemselv~s qmet and 
did not steal, the commando being directed only to the suppresston of the robbertes that had 
been committed. . · · · · h : · ·. 

Having understood that there were several Bushmen wtth stolen horses 1. n t etr .possessto';l 
fl in before the commando, I sent two of.the capt~ed Bushl1;len's wo~e.n to the robbers, J'th ~irections to say, that if they discontrnued theit depredatt?ns no ~nJury shoul~ befal 
them; but otherwise they must await the conseq uenc~ of theu t~mert~y. The pn~oners 
I have placed under the care of 1uch persons with whom they can live Wt~hout resorting to 
thieving. Seven of the· !torses above-mentioned belong to F. ~u Plesste and Putter, as 
stated in the report of the 17th August last, four to Jl· du Plesste, and one to C. Opper-
~Qll· • ' . 

, I am, &c. 
: W. W. B~~ing, Esq., &c., Cradock. (signed) · S. J. TTan Wyk~. 

The above ,~as of course communicated bythe deputy-landdrost t? (h~ 
landdrost of the district, Captain Stockenstrom, whose reply I take the hberty 
of annexing. · · · 

· Landdrost's Reply to the above. 

Sir, . . Graaff' Reii:iet; 2oth September 1820. 

115 April 1836. 

· I BA vB been favoured with yours of the· l.cf.th instant, enclosing copy of commandant 
VanWyk's report of the recapture of horses taken by the Bushmen, and the attack of the 
plundering kraal. - . • 

Nothing can be more painful than to see those sanguinary examples, still occasionally 
necel!sary, but I feel confident that you will use every exertion to impress upon the minds of 
those who may be from time to time engaged in the same, that we consider. those. extremi
ties only justifiable on the following principles. It is natural for them to try to recover 
what is taken from them, and what constitutes the support of their families. If in this ju!t 
.~Jttempt thi!!J meet with resistance, there is no alternative between destroying the robbers, 
and being destroyed. But if on any OCI.'llsion such as can be seized without risk be wan- · 
.tonly killed, and 1 find it out, as. far as the laws enable me, or my. representations to the 
6overnment can avail, I will use every exertion to put it out of_the,power of the offender to 
repeat such excesses of revenge. I do not hereby intend to cast any censure on the com
mandant VanWyk; on the contrary, it appears to me that he must have used great caution, 
as otherwise in the confusion of a conflict more women and children would have fallen; but 
I wish that the above sentiments may be on the ·mind of e~ery commander of similar parties. , 
They must recollect that th~ Bushmen, possessing no property themselves, ~re ~ot sensible 

·of the full extent of the crtme of steahng, and that often absolute starvatiOn 1s the only 
jmpulse; conciliatory measures whenever they can avail must be employed.; they have con
tributed vastly to the tranquilli!J of the northern frontier. Let tno beg or you, therefore, to 
be particularly watchful over the treatment of' those which have been taken and now live 
amongst the farmers, and cautious to whom you entrust the orphans. · 

· (signed) A. Stockenstrom. 

: In acknowledging the receipt of this letter. the deputy-landdrost, whilst 
joining Captain Stockenstrom in deploring the necessity of such occasional 
attacks, and assuring him of his unceasing watchfulness over the treatment of 
such of this tribe as were living amongst the farmers, adds, 41 in the present 
case, it 'is my duty to bring to your knowledge the gt:eat and praiseworthy 
forbearance of Commandant ian Wyk and his party, who, though their cattle 
stood before their eyes, though every exertion was used to induce th.e robbers 
to rest~r~ or aband?n them, though they were informed that the party" came 
not t~ IDJU~e, but stmply t? recover what had b~en stolen, yet the only answer 
or sattsfactwn to ~e obtamed was volleys of poxsoned arrows, from which the 
command~nt ancl hxs men ~ndeavoured to shelter themselves with skins, hoping, 
tho~gh vamly, that reflectwn or prudence would induce the enemy to relinquish 
thex~ plun~er, a~d thereby set aside the dreadful necessity of.fil'ing, in order to 
regam theU" property and preserve their lives." · . 

1 
It trtay be ~swell that I should observe, with reference to the disposal of 

women and c~lldren taken on such expeditions, that in a letter dated 23ft May 
182~,. the chtef s~cretary. by the direction of Lord C. Somf.'rset,, calls the 
a~t.ent!On of C~ptam Stockenstrom to the practice of retaining the women and 
chtldren, reqUires information respecting it, and adds, , } . , 

It will naturally occur to you that there is much danger in permitting persons .. p circum· 
~:an~jd1 to ~e plac~d in servitude without great precaution, and without due auth.-]rity, and 
1 

WI a so e mamfest that the practice of retaining women atid children can s<lldom be 
.•. ,. 3 n 4 i•("fi,bl•, 
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justifiable, and 9ught never to take place without _the greatest precaution for the future 
~ood treata1ent of these unfortunates, a~d prevention of .the possibility of their merging 
Jntotheclasso~slaves11 '. • • • •.. 1_., '.· ; . · •.• 1 

·'A'.'·'··'·'' •'· , •. ,, ·,, ·, .. Ihaye;&c •. · . 
:· . • Stoc~enstrqm, ;Esq. . • , , , , . , (signed) , .. C.' Bird. . . . 
t ' ~ t'.'. I f' '' •• t ..... ', ' ; ' • i l ' ' I • ' I. J.,. ' • • ! .. -' ~' I . \ I "'( 'I·~ • f ~ 

· , Captain Stockenstrom's reply of t; June, and the chief secretary's ans~~r of 
2.1 June 18~~, ns .they enter very fully into this subject, and are a· very suffi .. 

, c1ent reply to Mr~ Prmgle'sstatement that'" such of the women and children 
~s survived the massacr~ '":ere carried into captivity,·": I shaH here take the 
l1berty ~(annexing~ 

1 
• · · 

• 
,, •• ,, 1 .··'·. , 'i. :'. '· , _. •... •· ,. .. . , 5J11ne182~. 
· As to the general principle, however, upon which parties Qf the above nature ar~ ~n

ducted, the taking of prisoners (especially women and children), the manner in which they 
are disposed of, and the authority upon which such proceedings are· based, about which 
his ~xcellencY. iii justly solicitous, I be.g leave to giv~ you the fol~owing information: 
. .Wtthout gotn"' back to a remote penod of the eXIstence of thts colony, in order to find 
out the origin ofBosjesmen commandos, a review. of which would reflect but little credit 
.on those wh_o .first rendered those cruel expedients nece~sary, by being the firs~ aggressors, and 
thereby exc1tmg,tbe revenge of those savages, we shU cannot help allowmcr, that in the 
present state of our frontier, the constant ~epredations of that unfortunate :'ace of people 
must be occasionally checked by some sertous example, to keep our remote districts at all 

, habitable. Experience has taught us, that prudence, forbearance and kindness, are the 
best means of keeping the mass of these savages not only on peaceable terms with, but 

. also very useful to us, and every impartial observer will acknowledge that th~ present gene-
ration of colonists (with some exceptions indeed) show by their conduct to tlie Bosjesmen 
their conviction of this truth, and of the inhumanity of destroying them on every slight 
provocation. , , . ~ . . · 

·An instance of this I Lave satisfaction of inclosin~)n the report of the deputy landdrost 
of Cradock, transmittin~ others of the commandant van Wyk, and provisional tield-cornet 
Steenkamp, by which h1s Excellency will perceive, that though a kraal was surprised with 
two long-known desperate robbers therein, and the stolen cattle found with them, nothing . 
more was done than the seizure of the two ringleaders; and I cannot help thinkinrr that 
some sort of reward to Steenkamp would be politic, by holding him up as an exam

0

ple of 
moderation, even under such aggravated circumstances~ , . · 

Still there can be no doubt that severe alternatives are ·sometimes unavoidable, as in Van 
Wyk's case, reported in mine of the gth ultimo, and in another distressing one, which has 
just reached me from Beaufort, as per incloaed copies, distressin~ because it is quite clear 
that the continued droughts attd consequent misery among the Bosjesmen, are the prin
cipal causes of the nccun1ulated aggressions which h11.ve of late taken place, an impression 
which has made me perhaps too averse to those commandoes. . 

. Now, then, when a kraal has been thus attacked and dispersed, the bringing away o£ 
such men, women and children as surrender themselves or Qffer no resistance is a matter or 
course, or rather of chnrity. Indeed they will very seldom stay behilld; for the desperate 
characters on whose depredations the kraal depended for subsistence having most generally 
f01llen in the conflict, or escaped into the deserts, the rest would perish unless they did 
comc among the farmers, upon whon1 they must be a burthen for some time, but who 
keep and fecJ them with a view to induce them, by kind treatment, to stay with them as 
sen• ants; for it is perfectly under11tood at the present day, that lht!y are under no restraint. 
·whatever. That when they do not like one master they can go to another; and when they 
wish to return and enjoy some peaceable krnal of their own tribe, they cannot be pre· 
\'Cnted. By these means, numbers of them, at last finding an abode that they like, be- · 
C?me the most ust-ful herds, assist the farmer in every.,rther busin;ss, till at l~ngth ·they 
arc as it wt>re confounded with the Hottentots; often ~1d tbemse.ves voluntanly by con
tracts, and enjoy the. ful.l protec.tion of ~he. Jaws, \'l'hich in~e~d they do fro~ thet• first 
C()min~'~' amou~'~' the colomsts; ObJects whtch m my humble opm1on are very des1rable as the 
first st~ps tow:rds their improvement. That the above system was once liable to be much 

.nbuscd 1 have ('\'cry renson to believe, ami it wns against such abuses, among others, that 
~.my rt•prc!lentation of the 5th l\lny 1817 was levclleJ; but I am convinced that the procla. 
•: mu.tiun to which thut rcprc:>c.>ntntion guve rise, is the most effectual barrier government cn11 

oppose to those abuses. · 
I have, &c. 

~ Licut.-colond Dird. (signed) A .• Stockemtrom .• 

• . . 
Sir, Coloniul Office, !U June 181Sz. 

WIT 11 n•ft•rcncc to your I !'Iter ol tho 5th instant on the suhjl'ct of the employmmt of the 
llusjc~mt·n Wl)Hit'll n:·J chilJrt•n, I nm dircl!h'J by hi:~ Excellency the Gonrnor ~o ret~mtk 
to ytlU, thnt althrHJ~lt he cnnnot hut 1\pprovc your g-em•ml style ol reasoumg: on th1s tl.l·hc.l~tl 
snl~cct, i•\ llL'\'t·rthdes~> nppenr:i to him that tht'I'C ~quin•s some uloN ctli.•cti\·e regulatwns m 
your Jist '"ict than s~cms ut rrt•lirut to exist in c~ses where the~e unfvrtunate people .n~IJ 
l•rought, to or come_ IIllo tho colony untll'r such c1rcumstnn~:es ns you ha\'C rrpr~:sl•utd, tt 
"""' T"fore .Je.,rnLlo, 1hot a'"'"" •hould bo frnm"l of ""''I'"'••• of duo ""' ·~ 
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at present in· emp~oy in the district, and with whom, and that in future ."where. ~ny are 
taken into the serVIce of farmers or others, they should b~ se}>arately registered In . yo~r 
office, and 1ubsequently .only employed !1-nder contract, as m the case of Hottentots. ~1s 
excellency desires therefore that ,you will ~e pleased to make arra~~ments .for carrymg. 
this r~commendation into effect, and transmit as soon a~ you have 1~ •!1 your P.ower t.o do 
so, a copy of the regulation you sha:ll have _framed for his excellency s mformatton, With a 
eopy of the 1'eturn above described; and h1s excellency further desires,· that a return m~y 
be from time to time (say every six m?nths) sent to the office~' of such ~t~er persons of th!s 
denomination as shall be under any ctrcumstances brought: 1nto our hmits and placed .lQ 

employ, stating with whom they are serving, and for.what time. . .. 
· · · · I have, &c, . . , 

A. StockenstrOm, Esq. (signed) · · C. Birr!. · 

Now Lefo~e I p~ocee~ ·to the thi;d case that Mr. Pring!e has adduced _in, 
support of a remark which closes his account of Van Wyks commando, VIZ~ 

. "Scores of such expeditions have taken place since; and the system cohtinues · 
"to this very hour'' (183'4 !} "but little, I fear, if at all, abated in its enormities,'' 
I will take the liberty of introducing this same gentleman in his character of a ' 
settler on the frontier, with the danger at his own· door. In his "Sketches,". 
Mr. Pringle states, that in the beginning of October 1821, he and his 
party were ~somewhat. alarmed by the discovery of a band of predatory Bush.:. 
men lurking among the rocks and caverns 'of the wild mountains," between 
their location and. the Tarka ;' that Lieutenant Pettingall, who was then " in 
our valley, discovered this horde in searching for some of his horses that were 
missing; went out with an armed troop in pursuit; and came upon a party of 
these wild marauders in one of the most savage recesses of the neighbouring 
mountains, at breakfast on a grey horse, steaks roasting on the tire, cut out of 
the flank, with the hide still upon them. Pettingall, enraged by the loss of his 
best blood-horse, poured in a volley upon them, but apparently. without effect, 
for they all scrambled off with . inconceivable agility among the rocks and 
bushes; he recovered, however, some of his own horses, and eight belonging 

· ·· to our neighbour." i. · , . 

Now there is no expression of horror here, when "we" are "alarmed" 
and "our vallef' endange.red by· the wild marauders ; on the contrary, the 
"armed troop'' with which Lieutenant Pettingall pursues them, is readily sup
plied by, and the application to the "kind consideration" of the deputy land
drost for "a party of farmers" to "assist us in hunting them out," proce~ds 
from this same Mr: Pringle in 1821, who in 1834 asserts of the fi·ontier colo• 
~ist~ that ".be they Dutchor British,· they must of necessity continue to be 
~em1-barbanans so long as the commando system, the . system of hostile re· 
prisals, shall be encouraged or connived at." · . · · . 
.. I shall here add the letter containing . the." application" I have abo\'e 
alluded to. , · · 

· .· Sir, . . . . . . . . , · Twistdale, .Baviaans River, 7th Octob~r 18~1. 
I !IE~ leave. to sta~e to ~o~ .~hat we. have ~iscovered a considerable party of Bosjesmen, 

lurkmg 1n the UDmedtate v1cm1ty of th1.s locatiOn, among tme wild ravmes betwixt us and 
the head of the Zeakoe Kloof, but from the exceeding ru <redness of the country we find 
ourselves unable to get at them without assistance. , . ' · 

Last night Lieutenant Pettingall, who is completing tl overnment survey of this river · 
?ent .me in~ormation, that ~ome of his men, in searching.for horses he had lost, had t'alle~ 
Ill With th1s h~rde, a~d that two men (who are still missing) he feared had been murdeted 
by them,. I Jmmediat.ely collected mne men, mounted and armed, and sent' them to 
M!~ Pettmgal~, who havm.g added. some of his own people to the party, attempted to snr- · 
pnse the BosJesmen. Th1s mornmg early he came upon them at breakfast (on one of his · 
own horse~ apparently) a~d recaptured eight horses belonging to .Wentzel Coetzee; but the. I 
Bush~en mstantly betakmg themselves to the thickets, he did not succeed in killing or f; 
capturmg any of them. • . · · . · · 11 

We pr?~ose to ~ake another attempt upon them to-morrow; but as they ~ay ha.ve t>ro1 
l)abl~ sh1 ted the1r quarters, an~ as It is supposed that they have stolen many horses &oml ~ ~ 
~he arka, I respect~ully subm1t .to your k:ind conMideration, whether such a Jl&rty of~· 
th:ers as can.be hastily ~ol!ected m. that quarter, might not be !!Cnt to assist us in huntintr 

b b
out, particularly as 1t .'sa pubhc concern, and we have in fact as yet sustained no loss • 

y t em as far as we know. ,. .. 
I have t M P · 11 · · · , ~- · th .. no seen r. ettmga sm~e h1s re.turn, but I suppose he will also write you ott I. subJect as soon ash~ has ascertamed the fate of his two men. , • 

b. 0 order to lose no t1me I shall transmit this to Wentzel Koctzee to be forwarded to you, 
y express. . ., ~ 

W. W. Harding, Esq. 

0.22. 3 I 

I have, &:c. 
(signed) 

\ 

Thos. Pringle: !, .. 
· Whether 

~~'. 
"· ' . " .. 

Col. T.F.'ll'udf. 

$15 .AprU 1Sa6. 
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Whether this well·intended attempt at a "legalized butchery of the· Bush
men race" succeeded, I know not; but at least if it did not, it was not the 
fault of 1\Ir. Pringle, whose conduct and feelings in his capacity of settler in 
18~1 I shall here, in another instance, contrast with his writin.,.s in 1831<. I 
fi~d by a~ extract frat~ his journal, that im:nediately on taking possession of 

I h1s location, he applied for, "to the magtstrates of our district, Captain 
Stockenstrom and Captain Harding," tl1e means of defending himself; and 
"they !ssure me that ~0 arme~ Hottentots will be speedily placed under mt 
orders. They accordmgly arnve, and ''we are thus relieved from the 'ne
cessity of keeping nightly centinels of our own body, and from any app•·ehen
sions of being surprise~ by marauders from the west -country to the eastward, 
all well armed, expert m the use of the musket, and drafted for this particular 
duty from the service of the Dutch-African colonists, to whom all of them 
were under contract, and were supplied with provisions .at the expense of the 
district." · · 
'· Now I must remark en passant, that these Dutch-African colonists stood 
probably in as much need of their "contracted Hottentots," for the purposes 
of defence, &c. as 1\Ir. Pringle, who only a month before he addressed himself 
to the "kind consideration" of the landdrost "to collect a party of farmers to 
assist in hunting out" the Bushmen, when the field-cornet of his district 
ordered his (1\fr. P.'s) contracted Hottentot on patrol, as it vras his bounden duty 
to do, . in pursuit of horses which the Bushmen had taken away from his 
neighbours, immediately preferred a complaint against him for so doing! 

This party of contracted Hottentots was, it appears, subsequently relieved, upon 
Mr. Prmgle's application,· by a detachment of the Cape corps. Mr. Pringle, 
however, was not contented with the senices of these soldiers in their military 
capacity, but wished to employ them in the performance of other offices not 
exactly within the range of a soldier's duty; he offered to pay them, it is true, 

. but not, indeed, in that coin which was likely to improve their habits as Hot
tentots, or their discipline as soldiers; the detachment, however, was refrac
tory, and would not be so employed; and the same Mr. Pringle, who in 18St; 
when eulogizing the conduct of the Hottentots, after their emancipation by 
1\fajor-generalllourke, remarks "tl1at some hundreds out of the mass sboulJ -
ha\'e become the victims of the habitual intemperance to which the white inha
bitants of the district towns continually tempt_ed them t>y paying them for 
labour with ardent spirits (I state what I have with my own eyes a thousand 
times witnessed) is surely no great marvel," addressed a letter, from which the 
following arc· extracts, to Captain Stockenstrom, whose reply was, no doubt, 
as it necessarily must ha\'e been, that he, the civil magistrate of the tlistrict, 
coulJ not order so)Jiers to perform the required work, whether paid "in 
mane~" or "in branJy :" · 

"Buiaan's River, Feb. 7th, 18:11. 
(E:s:tract.)-" I want to build a pre-proof hut. in tbe"event of disturbances; our people are 

busy, and 1 cannot get hands, llnlelils you aulhoril.e me to employ our Hottentot guard 
upon it a few hours daily. I wo.r J glaJly f~rnish an allow~nce of tobacco an_d brandy, and 
liome pecuniary recompense al:>O ~ lUt these mducemeuts (\\ 1thout the authonty to derua~d 

· tl1eir labour at stated perio~h) I iinu insuOicicntto overcome the indolence of this u nenerg;et.Jc 
rare. Hitherto I have ncn:r asked their assistance in any work, without paying them fur 1t, 
lnt they have at lcn~th become so la~y,Md so uncouscio~able, f:hat I cai!- mak~ ~othing of 
l;u nl ! The only poiut in which I have ever exacted tbc1r servtce, was m a.ss1stmg us to 

I" wl..c c1ue of tho cattle occasionally, and this they have made some grumbling about. .If 
~-~:t'J think, Sir, I hue done wronr• in exactin!T any assi:>t<tnce whatever-even though p:HJ 
•l;;·~+ Le so ~ooo as tu let me kno:.. 1 f olh~wise, have the kinJness to tell the bearer, aud 
•,~ 1:"':u~h l1im Lis <'omr.ttles, that my orders must not in l\DY C(I.Se b.e .disp_uted •. I t!u.st I aru 

f rpable of abusing such a fa,·our, which, bowe\·er, seems rc.-quLSJte tor mamtammg my 
'!1. •· rnity."-(signcd) Tltntnlll Priuglt • . , ... ~ . 

, • ·; .. ~ .'\, •• To gh·e you ~n insl:mca .of my trouL1e with the.-e men, .I may mention that .1 
' ,...,l).l.cme of them to r~Je down w1th !\1 r. S.'s servant, to look for h1s master; whetht'f' tt 
'l !~,Ct:,.~t ft•nr I know not, but not one c•f t heru would mo~e. ·One said he was sick; another 
: r '' l'lt. horse 'lllu.li tirt'J t a thirtl nlHwlutcly refused, untll I threatenl'l. thtlt 1 ""?uld report 
.• .~ · ;1~ ~·ou, "ht•n one wrul. Permit nt~ to remind you of your ohligmg pr0m1sc to look 
J •,-:. ~~.,.,. llutilllllt\n-Loy fllf tllf': it wuuld b~ a grrnter r.n-our than I can 1"1\l'lly exprrss, liS 

.:~:. ·~v tondea\·oun to t<n<><wt• lloltt>U!ut servants h:l\·e hitherto been unsuccessful."-T. P. 
• 'l'u 'Cu)•tain A. Sto,·ke~strom, LandJroolot. 

·:. : lr. Pringle prd:1ccs the third of the u illustrntion5, not before publisheJ," with 
' ... ' · · these ';;.•:.' .. 
·~~-· f' .. 


